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Exclusive Revelations

MaqArt
inesRefusalsjg Quit Philipp

The Los Angeles Examiner herewith presents the first of a
series of articles by General Jonathan M. Wainwright, hero
of Bataan and Corregidor. who spenf more than three years
as a captive of the Japanese, In his' first article the general
describes in simple terms his dramatic final meeting with Gen-
era/ Douglas MacArthur on Corregido ?

f a meeting which left
him virtually in charge of Philippine defenses. In following arti-
cles GeneralWainwright, before touching on his treatment in
captivity , wITT give tire firs t official eyewiff/ies< account of +he
t hocking unpreparedness oTme P/rMtppiiie-ancf An»er \ear forces
in the first great land battle of our warf and outline In detail
events which led to the lowering of the Flag on Corregidor ,

:

General Jonathan 31. Wainwright
(Copyright, 1945, King Features Syndicate, Inc. Reproduction in whole or in

u part strictly prohibited.)

y I scraped the last of the rice from my mess kit and looked out
across the little clearing. My aides. Major Johnny Pugh and Cap-
tain Tom Dooley, were walking up to the battered trailer that

served as my headquarters on Bataan.

“About time to go, General,” Johnny said. “General Suth-
erland said the boat would be at Mariveles at noon.”

i I got up, put on my tin lid and got a leg up on our jeep. We
jbomped down the pretense of a road to the piers of the little

nERO TO IIERO-G» e r.i of the Army
Dougl a* MacArthur embrace* Genera) Jonathan M.
Wainwright. The date—AugJ.'t 31, 1945. The place

—Yokohama, Japan. Three year* before th# two men
who were to become ouUtanding heroes of the Pacific

MacArthur went to Australia to build the attack which

ultimately was to cruth Japan. Wainwright went back

to the lines to hold Bataan and Corregidor as long aa

possible. Each did his job and each lived to see the

enemy forces collapse under American strength.

—International News phpto.

war had their last previous meeting. The place—Gen*
eral MacArthur’s Philippine quarters within the sound
of murderous Jap fire raking small hut gallant Amer-
ican forces and their Filipino brother* in arm*. In that

meeting the men clasped hands and kaid good-by.

tillage that sits on the southern tip of the peninsula. My orderly,

Sergeant Hubert Carroll, kept one weather-beaten eye on the air

febove our jeep all the way to Mariveles.

*But this day—March 10, 1942—there was
no strafing. At least for us.

The boat was there waiting for us, a

little paint-chipped motor launch which was
used to ferrv back and forth between Cor-
4 *

yegidor and Bataan.

“Wonder what he wants, General?”

Pugh asked, as we stood in the boat and
watched the gloomy island fortress come
closer.

I kept my eyes on Corregidor. “Wish
to God I knew,” I answered
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DtlnDII EVENSFREflK STORMS Shidehara Ousts
HRKB 111MiS Jap Secret Police

All I know
is that Sutherland phoned last night and
told me to come over, the General wanted
to see me.”

'The General Is Leaving'
MacArthur was not at the pier when

we tied up, naturally. He was not at his

office in Malinta Tunnel, either. But his

chief of staff, Major General Sutherland,

was in the office

New Premier Frees.

Political Captives

TOKYO, oct. 6.

—

up)—
Aged Baron Kijyro Shidehara,

long-time foe of Japan's machine-

gun imperialism, became premier

of a new government today and
forthwith disbanded the dread
secret police.

Given a free hand by Em-
peror Hirohito and the approval
of General MacArthur’s head-
quarters, the 73-year-old former
ambassador to the United States
dug into his desk with a vigor
that belied his years.
Domei agency said his first act

was to reappoint as foreign min-
ister Shigeru Yoshida, a like-

minded man whose criticism of
the war against the United States
once landed him in jail.

His second act, said the news-
paper Asahi, was to appoint
veteran Parliamentarian Yadanji
Nakajima to the crucial post of
home minister, under authority
of which the “thought’* police
ran their reign of terror.

FREE PRISONERS
It was the failure to obey

promptly MacArthur’s order to
dismiss Home Minister Iwao
Yamazaki—who sought to save
the secret police—that helped
bring down Premier Higashi-
Kuni’s post -surrender govern-
ment yesterday.
Domei announced that the

home ministry, besides suspend-
ing the secret police, freed 25
political prisoners, including 16
Communists.

It likewise dissolved the spe-
cial higher police censor depart-
ment, which pried into the lives
of dissenters, Domei news agency
said.

UndeV MacArthur's orders,
prefectural police chiefs an-l

Cloudbursts Break Record Hot

Spell, Maroon Many Persons

Paul (Dizzy) Trout, De-

troit’s ailing righthander, set

the Chicago Cubs down with

five hits and enabled the

Tigers to tie the World Series
at two apiece, as the American
League champions jumped on
Ray Prim and Paul Derringer

Freak lightning and rain-

storms swept over Southern

California yesterday leaving

in their wake one dead from
lightning, one drowned and

two others possibly drowned
and considerable property
damage.

In the first storm of the sea-

son, that broke the record hot

spell and relieved the tinder-

like condition of forest areas,

communication was halted in

some places, highways were

washed out and tracks flooded,

disrupting southbound train

service. Los Angeles recorded a
rainfall of .14 compared to .01

last year.

Killed instantly when struck
oo the head by a bolt of light-

ning was William F. Gilstrab, 45,

of 7458 Kraft avenue, North
Hollywood, who was shingling
the roof of his newly-construct-
ed house at 7934 Laurel Canyon
road, North Hollywood.

3 ESCAPE
Wiring was burned out in the

new house, but three workmen
in the residence miraculously es-

caped injury. Efforts of the fire

department rescue squad for
more than an hour failed to re-

vive Gilstrab.

In a cloudburst which struck
Keene, Tehachapi and Woodford,
in Kern County, extensive dam-
age to business establishments
was reported and three persons
were reported missing and are

• -

(Continued on Page 13, Cols. 3-5)

By AuotlaUd Prtu

More than 550,000 are idle

across the country in labor

disputes, but this figure is

expected to drop to less than

400,000 this week as indica-

tions pointed to the return to
work of more than 150,000.
This is a summary of the labor
picture:

COAL— United
chieftain Jo

He took me aside, and
in a quiet voice lie let me have it quickly:

“General MacArthur is going to leave

here and go to Australia,” he said. “He’s

up at the house now and wants to see you.

But I’ll give you a fill-in first:

“The President has been trying to get

him to leave Corregidor for days, but
until yesterday the General kept refusing.

He plans to leave tomorrow evening
around 6:30 by motor torpedo boat for

Mindanao. A plane will pick him and his

party up there and fly us the rest of the

way. Tell no one—no one—of this until

the morning after next, the morning of

the 12th.

“The General plans a number of

changes. He’s going to divide his Philip-

pine forces into four subcommands,
himself retaining over-all command while
in Australia.

“You will be placed in command of

all troops on Luzon. If it’s agreeable to

you, General Jones will get another star

I

and take over your First Corps. Your
new command will include Jones’ corps

and General Parker's Second Corps, all

LONDON, Oct. 6.—(INS)
—Radio Moscow said today
that the Russian military rep-

resentative to General Doug-
las MacArthur’s headquarters
in Tokyo had arrived in Mos-
cow after being summoned
home by the Russian govern-
ment.
The representative is Lieu-

tenant General Derevyanko.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.—
(/P)—Any move to supplant

General Douglas MacArthur
as supreme commander of oc-
cupied Japan seemed certain
today to arouse a storm of
protest in Congress.
Russia proposed at the London

Big Five Conference the creation
of a four-power commission to
take over policy-making in Ja-
pan. The Russians apparently
want a setup somewhat similar
to the Berlin commission.
Legislators made it plain to-

day, however, that if any move
it made by the State Department
and President Truman to accept
such a proposal there will be an
explosion among their ranks.
Senator Lucas (Democrat),

Illinois, told a reporter that while
he recognizes the Russians
should have some say about how
Japan is run, he would never
agree to taking away MacAr-
thur’s powers as supreme com-
mander.
Senator Shipstead (Republi-

(Continued on Page 2, Cols. 5-6)

striking unions carried the
battle into Superior Court.
Meanwhile with nine of their

leaders, including Union Boss
Herb Sorrell, at liberty on bail,

1200 rank and file strikers, armed
with clubs and gas masks, as-

sembled in front of Warner's
Burbank studios at 5:30 a. m.
A few hours later Union Attor-

ney Charles J. Katz obtained a
temporary injunction, returnable

October 12, signed by Superior
Judge John Beardsley, to prevent
the studio from using tear gas
or fire hose or

for all their runs in the fourth
inning, winning, 4-1, at Chi-
cago.
Hank Borowy and Hal New-

houser, winner and loser, respec-
tively, in the opening game, will

be mound foes for the fifth game
today, with the Tigers ruling a
5-6 favorite.

BUSHER WINS
Busher captured the $25,000

Vanity Handicap yesterday at
Hollywood Park, beating Canina
by two lengths with Paula’s Lulu
third,

Mine
Workers
Lewis and soft coal operators
emerged from a conference
with Labor Secretary Schwell-
enbach apparently still at odds
on ways of averting a nation-

wide coal strike. The parley
was adjourned until Monday.*

OIL— Some of 43,000

striking oil workers return to

jobs in refineries under Gov-
ernment management, but
others still Idle pending mem-
bership meetings to determine
course of action,

AUTOS

'otherwise inter-

fering with peaceful picketing, as-

sembly or advertising.’’

OFFICIALS NAMED—
The restraining writ was issued

against Mayor Paul L. Brown of

Burbank; Howard I. Stites, Bur-

bank City Manager; Burbank
Chief of Police Elmer H. Adams;
Sheriff Eugene Biscailuz and
Warner Studios.

At the same time attorneys

for the producers appeared be-

fore Superior Judge Joseph

to run her earnings to
$334,035 and move up to seventh
place among the all-time money
winners.

Sparked by the hard-running
Bobby Ml University of
Southern California continued on
the road to the Rose Bowl by
whipping St. Mary’s Preflight,
26-14 at the Coliseum. In other

Ford Motor
Company recalls some 60,000

lald-off workers to report
Monday on basis of C. I. O.
announcement that six-week
strike at Kelsey -Hayes Wheel
Company In Detroit ended.
Union to file with NLRB .Mon-

day notice of intent to strike

by 145,000 Ford workers.

DOCKERS—&n d of

Longshoremen’s strike, which
tied up shipping In New York

(Continued on I’age 7, Cols. 3-5)

WOMEN CAKE K'ERS— Permanent em-
ployment. Vacation with pay, Chrlitmai
bonus. Idral working condition!. Apply
9 to 12 or 1 to 4. VAN DK KAMP'S,
2930 Fleteher Drive. Ai.bnny 0171. (Take
Albanr Bu*. Oth and Main, to door. Aak
for MR. ANDERSON.)—Advertlnement,

WARNER SENSATION from the Slillln*
Beil Seller by Jamri M. Cain. S*e "Mile
DRED FIERCE." itarrinc Joan Crawford.
Friday, Warner's 3 Theaten.—Adv.(Continued on Page 8, Cols. 1-8)
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Foe to Post in New Cabinet

y
>

others connected with the secret

police plan of a Gestapo-like

“thought control'* over Japan
will be removed when the new
cabinet is formed, this account

added.

Domei took advantage of Mac-
Arthur's new freedom of speech

decree to attack the secret po-

lice, asserting its “bloody trail

of ruthless activities’* kept the
Japanese people in “utter dread
of the name itself for many
years."

WAR DEBT PLAN-
Shidehara’s emergence from

the obscurity into which the mili-
tarists thrust him coincided with
a revolutionary proposal by the
finance ministry to permit the
Japanese people to buy into vast
state holdings as a means of re-
deeming the enormous war debts.
The plan waa advanced by the

ministry's policy-making com-
mittee, Domei said. It did not
specify the holdings to be sold,

but the state owns 40 per cent of
the forests and operates tele-

phone and telegraph systems,
most railroads and has large
electric power holdings.
Meanwhile, Lieutenant General

Robert L. Eichelberger returned
from northern Japan, where rice
riots have been reported, and
said that the Japanese people
there, at first hostile, now wel-
comed the American troops.
The head of the U. S. Eighth

Army of Occupation said the
people were making plans for
entertaining the troops in the
hard winter ahead and that a
nonfraternlzation order would
be lifted in a day or two.

his treason trial today in an-
other riotous session which
found jurors screaming “traitor’*

at the defendant and Laval shout-
ing back “Lies, lies, lies!”

Judge Pierre Mongibeaux ban-
ished the former Vichy premier
from the courtroom when Laval
declared:

“You’re trying to prepare a
judicial crime.”

I

Later the judge wanted him fb
return, but Laval refused, say
ing:

“I have no further Interest
In the case.”

CASE PROCEEDS
Faced with the alternative of

dragging a handcuffed captive

NIP PREMIER—
Baron Kijuro Shidehara, 73,

former imbtiudor to tha

United States, who it the new

Premier of Japan’t government.

—Associated Preii wlrephoto

HELD SURPRISE-
The emergence of Shidehara as

premier came as a surprise, for
up to the time of the announce-
ment those close to the throne
were saying the job would go to
the baron's old friend. Yoshida.
Yoshida had pressed Shidehara

to accept, and while the old
liberal tried to beg off, he finally

agreed and his appointment was
approved by Lieutenant General
Richard K. Sutherland, Mac-
Arthur’s chief of staff.

Soviet in Berlin

Defy U.S. Policy,

Plan New Paper

back into the court, the judge de
cided to proceed once more with-
out Laval.

Not only Laval “struck,” but
also his attorneys and all defense
witnesses.

The astonishing day was
rounded out by the judge calling
for prosecution witnesses. For-
mer President Lebrun was the
first to testify.

Lebrun declared that in his
opinion “a gauleiter would have
been better for France than the
Vichy government.”
Laval was suffering from a

stomach ailment, but there was
nothing wrong with his lungs.
Red-faced and waving his arms

after he was taken back to his
cell, he protested against the
“revolting partiality” of the court
and said he would “await the
verdict of history.”

A JWWIW5TI social

of ministers

; is expected

fonday after

ithorities ap-
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Queen Mary and her ton, the I
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BERLIN, Oct. 6.—WV-The
Soviet controlled official news

paper of the Berlin municipality

challenged United States policy

today by announcing the appear
ance soon of an illustrated Week
ly paper.

U. S. officers last month had
the Allied kommandantur forbid

expansioh of the city’s press in-

terests without four -power ap-

proval.
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FIREWORKS START—
The fireworks began when the

white-haired prosecutor, Andre
Mornet, accused Laval of being
evasive and trying to delay the
trial.

Then Judge Mongibeaux asked
Laval where he obtained his
power at Vichy, and before
could answer the court declared:
‘‘From the Germans."

“You’re asking the questions
and giving the answers,” yelled
Laval. “It’s just as well I do
not say anything further.”
The jurors then leaped to their

feet and shouted:
“Justice win be done. You

won’t escape your fate.”

Mornet broke into this tumult
with another shout.

“If Laval had been tried a

year ago he would have bee

court-martialed and condemned
to death,” he said. “It’s amph
time that justice was don

7 WON’T ANSWER
“Lies,” Laval screamed again

“I won’t answer any mor
questions because I don’t wan
to be a party to a crimina

error.”

“Guards, take him out,” th

judge ordered.

Just before the third day’s up-
roar began Laval’s wife and
daughter, Jose de Chambrun, vis-

ited him in his cell.

His wife, speaking gently to

probably the most hated man in

France, called him by a pet name,
laying: #

“Pierrot, finish gallantly.”

Trolley Line Seized
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 6.—

The government again today
seized the Canadian-owned street
car system of Mexico City and ore
cars began to operate after a
five-day strike.

(Democrat), Colorado
"If they put troops in there

and let our boys come home,
then 1 might be willing to let

them have a say about it,” the
Colorado Senator declared.
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Yanks Sail for Horn®
PARIS, Oct. 6.

—
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Jewelers To A Second Generation

The core of their complaint, it

was reported, was that the
United States was permitting
ilsarmed Japanese soldiers to re-
um to their homes.
American delegates to the Lon-

in Manchuria, occupied by the
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Hero of Corregidor Bares Thoughts

as He Took Over Last-Stand Fight

mmunition, Food Running
Low; Wounded Under Fire

'THIS IS MY STORY9—Alone with His thought*,

the thought* of three terrible yeert. General Wainwright goe*

over hi* note* on the *tory of Corregidor’* Ia*t itand, his impris-

onment and torture, his final release by forces under General

Douglas MacArthur. The general’* lapel partially shields his

greatest decoration, the Congressional Medal of Honor ribbon. Hi*
eyes, hi* fecial expression reflect the solemnity with which he i*

putting down hi* record of the war—a record which ia being
published exclusively by the Lo* Angeles Examiner. In it

General Wainwright reveal* many previously untold details.

(Continued From Page Eight)

ing my troops in as great depth as the ter-

rain and the number of troops permit.”

“Good! And be sure to gife them
everything you’ve got with your artillery.

That’s the best arm you have.”

I THOUGHT OF THE LITTLE AM-
MUNITION WE HAI) LEFT, AND OF
HE MALARIA AND DYSENTERY,
HE O X E - H A I * F RATIOX S, THE
YOENDED IN THEIR VULNERABLE
OSPTTAL TENTS, MV AIR FORCE OF

TWO P-40\S, «AXD OF MANY OTHER
THINGS. BUT YOU DO NOT SPEAK

FRCnOF SUCH THINGS WHEN A MAN
"7 KNOWS THE SITUATION AS WELLM [AS you yourself do.

“You’ll get through,” I finally said.
“

. . . and back,” he added, with all the
determination the man has.

\ Good Soldier Obeys
The sudden note in liis voice communi-

J pjCM cated his spirit to me. For the moment we

anil};

—

ll Six

Bench

tel

are

Ns

big,

PLAY

k. v»0)oth felt that as dim as the outlook now was,
ttrjctnt

a oat least he would soon be in a place where
jj'jhe could establish a base, build up a force.

1ATIC
Here, there could be no thought of that.

‘Here, it would continue to be a case of

taking it on the chin, of fortunes worse than
we even now had. Perhaps it was that
thought that kept both of us from speculat-

ing aloud on how long it would take him to

iconic back with a force . . . and of just how
nnch longer Bataan and then Corregidor
von Id last.

HE REPEATED AGAIN HIS

nit#

REASON FOR LEAVING; EXPLAINED
BRIEFLY WHY HE WAS TAKING
CERTAIN OFFICERS AND MEN WITH
HIM AND WHY HE WAS LEAVING
OTHERS BEHIND. AND I TOLD HIM
AGAIN THAT I UNDERSTOOD, BE-
CAUSE I DID. HE WAS GOING BE-
CAUSE HE IS A SOLDIER, AND A SOL-
DIER OBEYS ORDERS FROM HIS
COMMANDER REGARDLESS OF HIS
OWN EMOTIONS, AMBITIONS, HOPES.

It was time to go back to Bataan. While
we talked I could hear its distant thunder

across the water. MacArthur walked down
the porch steps with me and gave me a box

of his cigars and two big jars of shaving

cream, which were to come in so liandv dur-

ing my captivity.

“Good-by, Jonathan,” he said, shak-

ing hands. “When I get back, if you’re

still on Bataan, I’ll make you a lieutenant

general.”

"I'll be on Bataan if I'm alive,"

I swore.

I turned around and walked slowly
back to the boat, my head filled with the

dav’s events.
*

And manv times in the davs and
%!

months and years that followed our last

meeting on Corregidor I thought of my part-
ing promise—a promise I could not keep.

Tomorrow: Early events that led to

the eventual tragedy of the fall of fhe

Philippines and the capture of its dis-

eased and haggard defenders .

IftKATII HUM S A HOVE THEM—These
wounded American defenders of Bataan lie on stretcher* still

under fire. In the skies Japanese plane* are raining death and
there is no piece of security for the wounded. Some of these men,

their wound* dressed, demanded lo go back into the lines. The
demanded the right to fight under the leadership of Generi
Wainwright, to help him keep the pledge he had made t

General MacArthur to carry on the Bataan battli

—International News rnoto



Zamperini, Survivor of Life Raff

and Jap Prison Camps, Home Safe
“Cara mama mla—

”

These softly spoken words

—

Italian for “Dear Mother Mine"

and then

—

In the gray light of morning,

in slanting rain on the landing
strip of a Long Beach airfield

yesterday a small, gray -haired
woman was swept into the arms
of a soldier -hero.

He was Captain Louis Zam-
perini—back from the “dead” and
the hell of Jap prison camps.
Sharing the reunion in the rain

were others of the 28-year -old
hero's family—his father, brother
and tw’o sisters, all of them had
refused to believe an official

Army report of his death
Father Anthony Zamperini

watched the fiercely tender em-
brace of the mother and the Air
Forces bombardier and former
University of Southern Califor-
nia running champion, whose B
24 crashed into the Pacific in
May of 1943.

He too embraced theV flyer ar-
dently

Sisters Virginia and Mrs. Sylvia
Flammer were next to greet

—Good p»X Excellent work.RROWHEAD AND
1566 E.

e». Rl-5351

Louis, then a brother, Pete, a

Navy chief specialist stationed

in San Diego.

The rain stopped as suddenly
as it had begun seconds before
Captain Zamperini had stepped
from the B-25 which brought him
from San Francisco—three days
after his arrival from Japan.
Then Zamperini was greeted

by a grateful Army.
An Army grateful to a Purple

Heart winner—and the holder of

trie Silver Star, three Oak Leaf
Clusters and four battle stars.

It was an Army not unmindful
of the ordeal Zamperini went
through in 47 days on a lifeboat

without food and only occasional

raimvater or the fluid from fish

he could catch, for drink.

Nor did the Army lose sight

of the two years and seven
months of Jap indignities in

prison camps at Truk, in the
Marshalls and on the Jap main-
land following his capture' on the

raft.

For Hero Zamperini and his

family, the Army had arranged
for cars to drive the happy group

to its home at 2028 Gramercy

place, Torrance.

There, Zamperini told friends

and newsmen:

“This," he said, “this little

home, was worth all of it.

“No, I haven’t a darned thln£
else to say. No girl, no plans,

Just this little home—my mom
and my dad and the family.”

The flyer said he had been
granted 10 days at home, after

which he would report to Birm-
ingham Hospital in Van Nuys for

a physical checkup.
“After that/’ he said, "I get a

90-day leave. From there on, I

don’t know. My Army papers
read that way and I’m just going
to let the Army work it out. Now
fellows, if you don’t mind—.’’
No one minded.

Port Pilot Father

of Third Daughter
Captain Earnest Johnson, 3703

Patton, San Pedro, is a port
pilot.

But yesterday it was Mrs.
ACCOUNTANT—Rtlrurd *>7 Navy. dcilrn o,j
affiliation with Southern California firm. Johnson Who did the piloting

* ln wountlnr and office man- ,.,upn nrocontorf hueViash- airmen! with four year* .Navy Supply. "lien SnO presented flCl nUS-
Adv. box j-89ga. l. a. eXaminer,—

A

dv band with their third, daughter,
Caroline, 7

DENTAL PLATES ON
BUDGET PAYMENTS

TO SUIT YOU
Arrange with Accepted Credit and pay for

plates as you wear them w ith w eekly or

monthly installments.

DR. PAINLESS

PARKER Says
You make your own
terms* within reason,
when you use Accepted
Credit for dental plates.

Pay as you are paid bv
week or month to suit

your convenience.

Plates have tested

balance and

enduring strength

and will not warp

Advantages of the im-
proved material recom-
mended by dentists for
dental plates are found in

the adaptability and resili-

ence of transparent den-
tures. They have unfad-
ing color and permanent
natural form. Plates arc
more graceful in design,

have more wearing effic-

iency. Although lighter in

weight, they have balance
and durability. And they
are hard to detect.

Translucent teeth

impart live, vital

appearance to plates

Science, responding to a

long-felt desire, has per-

fected translucent teeth

for dental restorations.

These refined artificial

teeth absorb and reflect

light as do fine, natural
teeth. The diffused hues
of these teeth and their

shape make them a

natural choice when you
are getting new dental
plates.

Transparent

dental plates

harmonize with

personal features

Crystal-clear palate re-

flects tissues of mouth.

Buy Extra Bonds—

That’s How to Help

in Victory Drive

PREVENTIVE

DENTISTRY

A SAFEGUARD

OF HEALTH
Visit a dentist at frequent
intervals, have teeth ex-

amined and repairs made
as an investment in future
well-being. Too often
people neglect teeth until

discomfort and illness re-

sult. This can be avoided
when you avail yourself
of Accepted Credit for

whatever dental service

you may require.

pounds 2 ounces, in

the San Pedro Hospital.

Connie, 13, and Ernestine, 11.

were waiting impatiently yester-
ddy for the new arrival to make
home port. Both mother and
baby are doing fine/

POLICE III
TIEUP SCORED

Augrlps JHxaminpr S un., Oc t. 7 , 1945
1

^li'i

RESTAURANT OWNERS — Party havlnx
ef.|un «alr I.IQUOR LICENSE drOrn axioel-l

atlnn with owner of HIGH-GRADE RES-
TAURANT. Box J-8404. Examlnrr.—Adv

YOUR EYES EXAMINED BY

A

PHYSICIAN
& OCULIST
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

25 Years Same Location

GLASSES FITTED

at exceptionally
'

LOW PRICES

Dr. PAUL KAHN
Suite 708-9-10 Delia Bldg.

426 S. Spring St. MU. 4811

RORED?—Ac r̂e »» Elaine

Morey may have been bored

with philosophical discussion at

a radio actor's home. The actor,

Barton Yarborough, found her

later in evening unconscious.

Nearby was empty sleeping

tablet vial.

-—Los Amctlrn Examlnrr pholo.

'Philosophy'

Ends in Sleep
Red-haired Elaine Morey, 24-

year-old motion picture actress,

was in the General Hospital yes-
terday after “too much philoso-

phy” in a swank Rossmore dis-

trict apartment.
Miss Morey and several friends

were visiting Barton Yarborough,
radio actor, at 570 North Ross-
more avenue, where the group,
according to police, was “discuss-

ing philosophical subjects.”

Perhaps Miss Morey was bored.

At any rate, Yarborough discov-

ered her later in the evening un-
conscious. Nearby was an emptied
vial that had contained sleeping
tablets. He immediately tele-

phoned Hollywood Receiving Hos-
pital.

Miss Morey of 23014 North New
Hampshire avenue, is the former
wife of Robert W. Major, dra-

matic coach.

MEN'S AND LADIES

GRUEN
WATCHES
929. 75 **

Fed. Yax Incl.

OPEN SATUKDAT EVENINGS

McKAY

DENTAL SERVICE

A NATIONAL NEED
Estimates based on’ surveys in-

dicate there will be an accumu-
lated need for 130,000,000
dental chair hours of work in

the post-war years. Today 90
per cent of the people are in

need of dental work of some
kind, whereas only about 25
per cent are getting it.

Wartime and

production goals

put heavy demands

upon workers
To meet the stepped-up pro
gram of industry in the
United States, the men and
women in plants and factories

have to protect health against
the perils of infection and dis-

ease. Energy is impaired when
ailing teeth do not get prompt
treatment.

MAKE FIRST

VISIT WITHOUT
APPOINTMENT

Start dental work right

PAY LATER
Dental plates, bridgework,

fillings, crowns, inlays
and extractions.

Dental plates repaired
and relined.

Dr.PAINLESS PARKER, Dentist
550 SOUTH BROADWAY—USE ELEVATOR

Talapkonas: TUckar 6652—TUckar 5266

Other Lot Angelet Offices

432 SOUTH MAIN * 104'/a WEST SEVENTH ST.

Ttlaphona MUtuol 2051 Telcphona VAndlka 2940

m
JEWELERS

714 S, Broadway

August Building

93 Pet. Over 1944

“Police problems are one thing.

Politics is another. To yoke the

two together is an invitation to

crime.”

So said Councilman Lloyd G.

Davies, chairman of the police

and fire committee, yesterday, in

announcing he would oppose any
attempt to “pair” the ordinance

increasing the police force with

pet revenue measures favored by
anyone else.

“The hiring of more police has
already had tough enough sled-

ding," Davies said, recalling that

a half-dozen official actions have
been taken since the Examiner
first voiced the demand for more
police.

Several members of the Coun-
cil have already expressed their

willingness to vote for more of-

ficers, but “not until a revenue

bill is passed.”

$363,000 NEEDED—
The total revenue needs of the

city are between $8,000,000 and
$10,000,000, according to Mayor
Fletcher Bowron; while the

Council will have to put up only

$363,000 to carry the increased

police force until January 1,

when the new revenue measures
are expected to become effective.

Davies, who wrote the resolu-

tion which first brought the

crime situation before the Coun-
cil, was joined by several other

Councilmen in his stand.

At the week-end meeting of the

police and fire committee with
the personnel committee, Coun-
cilmen George P. Cronk, Harold
Harby and G. Vernon Bennett
also stated they would fight to

enact the increase without regard
to any other measure before the

Council. .

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.—
|

(INS)—President Sergio Osmena

of the Philippines presented the

Medal of Valor today to Admiral
Chester W. Nimitz.

It was the second award of the

Medal of Valor in the history of

the commonwealth.

LOOK YOUNCER-FEEL BETTER

LIVE LONCER!
HOW?

20 LBS.

11 WEEKS

1
J„it tall MI-1214 right new, er drop la nr

4

fc
title emoting eew plan that meant health it ^
ait te

YOU!
Overweight? Uiidarwalaht? Nerveet? Tire Hr,
Sleep pearly? t.ndewn? Remember, today If ^[

net tit— yee don't fit.

Si

Al Williams, Haalth Systam, Dipt.

§41 S. Spring St.—Arcade Bldg. MI-32)

Fro* Booklet on Request

12 Attempted
Slayings Listed

in Day's Crimes
Here are the crime fig-

ures for the past 24
hours:
11 holdups.

43 burglaries.

59 thefts.

15 thefts from person.

12 attempted murders.
30 assaults.

2 attempted rapes.

36 autos stolen.

49 moral offenses.

CIVE US THE ADDRESS
WE DO THE REST....
Safe Arrival Guaranteed!
If you phone, you can charge if. If by letter, enclose money
order or check. Order by Pak Number as given above.

Rafail Store

Open Year
Around

Hlissiott%k Co.

MAIL

ESTABLISHED OVER 25 YEARS
125 E. 33RD ST., 10$ ANGELES II. CAIIFOKNIA

' RHONE: ADAMS 5194

ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION!

Retail Stort

Open Yeor
Around

WORLD’S LARGEST SHIPPERS OF FANCY FRUIT

WASHINGTON. Oct. 6.—OP>—
Value of urban building started

during August was $167,000,000,

the Labor Department reported
today. The total was $2,000,000

less than in July, peak month
thus far this year.

The August figure was 93 per

cent greater than for the same
month last year.

NU3l!

McKay's Musical
Memory Time Mon.
thru Sat.. KMEC.

12:45 P. M.

FOR SALE SALESMAN SAMPLES—At
half r.rular retail price. CHIDREN'S
(HAIRS. DOLL SETS, MEN’S WALLETS
AND WOMEN’S H(’REACHES. ONLY A

HOLLYWOOD—5531 Soata Monlco llvd. LONG BEACH—lOtVi East Ocean Ave.
Telephone Hilltlde 0*10 Telephone Long Beach 429-27

PASADENA—241 Eait Colorado St. SAN PEDRO—Cor. Polo* Verdei end 7th

Telephone Sycomer# 3-4219 Telephone Termtnol 20744

Office) In Sen Diego. Pretm. Bokenfleld and In all Leading^ Pacific Coast CINoi, Including Rene. Nee., and Vancoaver, I. C.

FEW OF EACH. SEE THEM. ROOM 836
707 SOUTH BROADWAY. 10:00 A. M. to
4:00 P. M.—Advertisement.

ANNOUNCING

OCTOBER CLEARANCE SALE!
TOMORROW AT DEARDENS

HERE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE HIGHLIGHT ITEMS WHICH PROVE

You DO Save at DEARDEN S

IXCLUStVEOP
MOLDED EAKPlfCf

NOW 7

Full Color" HEARING
NEW STYLE . . . NEW VALUE

• It’* neur . ; ; it’s here! It’d the climax of 63 year* of work and

research In sound transmission ; ; . the Western Electric Model 63

Hearing Aid. And it’s particularly significant to bard-of-bearing

people because it’d another Bell T-clephone Laboratory echierae

metre.

Let nd derooaetrate the outstanding Lealore of the Model 66.

Yea, tee mean “Full Color” bearing ; ; ; deiivertng a wider band

of frequencies : : : bringing you more of tbe tone* and overtone*

that add color to the world of sound.

Come in today and try the Western Electric Model 63. You’ll

find it smaller. lighter, more comfortable, with a body-fitting

caae. Come in and HEAR tbe difference of this greater valoa

hearing aid!

Visit our demonstration rooms from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. or you
can telephone for an appointment in your home.

Tin: t
Roosevelt Bldg.

727 W. 7th St.

CO.
Suita 754

VA. 2058

FLOOR LAMP

1-2-300 REFLECTOR
WITH MOGUL GLOBE

14”
BRONZE FINISH

SILK SHADE
Limited Quantity

9x12 RUG & PAD
LEAF PATTERN
FRINGED ENDS

2145

Corner Pier Cabinet
MAHOGANY FINISH

REG. 12.95

^95

Junior Dining Group

WALNUT VENEER
BUFFET, TABLE, 4 CHAIRS

1105°
4x6 American Flag

JOINTED POLE WITH
BRACKET

t
49

SEWING* CABINET
LAMP TABLE

WALNUT FINISH

12”

1 1 Jr

TABLE 33x57 OPENS
TO 70 INCHES

Hardwood Construction
Modern Styling

14x26 Plate Mirror
ROUNDED TOP
WOOD BACK

3”
36” BOOKCASE
WALNUT FINISH

REG. 15.75

1250

Walnut Finish Bedroom Group
Smooth Sandod Finish f*

Flat-top vanity with MBS jf
center drawer and
28-inch circle mirror. Ml
Full size bed, four- M
drawer chest and Jw Eta ^
vanity bench. All BLaBi |
wood construction. ams
Very sturdy. HE JUS

You Sava

POKER TABLE
FELT COVER

FOLDING—SEATS EIGHT

24”
KITCHEN STOOL
WITH EXTENSION STEP
ALL STEEL—WHITE

8”
BOX SPRING

AND MATTRESS
ROSE STRIPE TICKING

39”
80-COIL BOX SPRING
50 LB. FELT MATTRESS

FULL SIZE ONLY

Modern Table Lamp
GLASS—27 IN. HIGH

SILK SHADE, ONYX BASE

A95

HAND HOOKED

THROW RUGS
24x48—REG. 12.75

7”
PLATFORM ROCKER
VELOUR—MOHAIR-
TAPESTRY—DAMASK

A 095
100% Wool Blanket

72x90 "CHATHAM”
CHOICE FIVE COLORS

It
50

26-Pc. Cooking Set
OVEN-PROOF GLASS

REG. 9.95

4”
4y
SPRING CONSTRUCTION

REG. 79.50

WALNUT CARVED TRIM

YOU>
PALE
ennter
TRAY

•7

r •

\

Open Saturday

Until 9 P. M. DEARDENS
TRinity

1604

FREE PARKING SEVENTH AND MAIN STS. FREE PARKING
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Senator George Declares House

Bill Slash 0. K. for Present

Police Called On
to Find Husband

of Nurse Slayer
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 6—(ff)

—An “all points

Part of Oil Strikers Return

By Felix Cotten
Hr" CtrTMf'ftdtnt IMw«»tl*n«l Niwi Sar»lc*

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.-Chair-

man George (Democrat), Georgia,

of the Senate finance committee,

declared today that individual in-

come taxes would have to be cut

60 per cent in the next three years

if the nation is to have a healthy

economic life.

In commenting on the tax re-

ductions voted by the House ways
and means committee, George

•aid the committee’s individual

income tax cut was “substantially

all right at this time, but only
about one-third of the reduction
that must be made in Individual

taxes.”

The House legislative drafting
service was busy today writing
a bill containing the committee
tax reductions, which would carve
an estimated five billion, 319

million dollars from Government
revenues in 1946.

Leaders intend to call the bill

up In the House next Thursday
for passage under a rule that

would bar amendments from the
House floor.

George indicated that he would
try to make certain changes in

the bill in the finance committee,
if the House, as is expected,
passes the measure in the form
approved by the ways and means
committee.
The finance committee prob-

ably will start work on the bill

October 15. he said.

Duke of Windsor
Confers With King
LONDON. Oct. 6.—(INS)—

Duke of Windsor, who stepped

down from the throne of Eng-

land a decade ago, conferred

with King George VI—his brother
and successor—for an hour to-

night at Buckingham Palace.
Court circles earlier had said

that the Duke emphasized his

wish to serve Britain in what-
ever position the King felt most
appropriate. This wish was ex-
pressed during an affectionate
reunion . last night with the
royal family.

YOUNG MAN IB YF.ARS. ExprrtMirrcJ
SALESMAN AVAILABLE for wholcal"GOOD REFERENCE. WILL,
TRAVEL, Box 1-8323. Examiner.—Adv.

(Continued From Page One)

irarbor, seen as major local

union votes to return to work
Monday.

bulletin asking I PHONES— Federation
po ice throughout California to of Long Line Telephone Work-
search for Dr. John Mansfeldt, ers announced notice of a

48, San Francisco physician whose vote among some 200,-

wife is charged with murdering
00“ tf'ephone workers through-

a, , - r
b out nation to be filed within 15

Mrs. Vada Martin, 36, a nurse, 1

(|ays>
was sent over the police com

! gTmw
munications system from here to- . ",

,

d
L lumber strike in Pacific

Moncf lej* L i

' Northwest continues as Sailors'Mrs Mansfeldt meanwhile.re- union supports 61,000 strikers
mained in the city prison where
Dr. William Shaw, prison physi-
cian, reported she was in good
condition after a night’s sleep.

He advised Municipal Judge Ed-
ward Molkenbuhr there was no
need for her to be sent to a

hospital and that it was her own
wish to remain in the jail.

The district attorney said he bach summoned the United Mine
wished to confer with Dr. Mans- Workers and mine operators to

in effort to close down in-

dustry.

BUSES— Seven North-
west states still affected by
strike of 2700 A. F. of L. bus
drivers.

Secretary of Labor Schwellen-

feldt, pointing out that the physi-
cian had made no arrangements
for care of the couple’s three chil-

dren. They are now in charge of

relatives.

Washington as spreading strikes
shut down at least 586 pits in six
states, idling some 155,000 miners
in West Virginia, Pennsylvania,
Kentucky, Ohio, Tennessee and
llndiana.

Coal production over the na-
tion was down 749,000 tons daily,

O hr I silane le^ll orl rTlore than one-third of the nor-V^nnsiians Jaliea. mal output, steel mills were feel-
TOKYO, Oct. 6.— Domei'ing the pinch of the fuel short-

Agency said today 25,000 Chris- age, many reporting large re

return to their jobs in Govern

ment-selzed refineries remained

to be determined.

President O. A. Knight of the

International Oil Workers’ Union

predicted most of the 51 seized

refineries would be delivering

gasoline and oil this week, but

many oil locals declined to say
what action they would take
pending membership meetings
scheduled over the week end.

In Texas 15 refineries and pipe-

line systems resumed operations
under Navy direction at Houston,
Fort Worth, Texas City and Cor-

pus Christi.

In Washington, it was learned
the Navy has agreed to join with
the C. I. O.-Oil Workers in ask-
ing War Labor Board approval
of a 15 per cent wage increase

which some refinery companies
agreed to put into effect when
a 40-hour week is restored in the
industry.

In Detroit, the Ford Motor
Company recalled some 60,000

laid off workers on the basis of

a C. L O. announcement that the

strike at the Kelsey-Hayes Wheel

Company, which supplies parts to

the Ford Company, had been ter-

minated. Ford spokesmen said

production would be resumed

this week.

More labor troubles confronted

the Ford Company as the U. A.

W. announced a notice of intent

to call a strike of 145,000 Ford
workers would be filed Monday
with the National Labor Rela-

tions Board to enforce demands
for a 30 per cent wage increase.

In the wake of Friday’s four-

hour work stoppage by telephone

employees in a demonstration of

union strength, the Federation of

Long Line Telephone Workers an-

nounced that notice of a strike

vote among hundreds of thou-

sands of telephone workers
throughout the nation would be
filed with the National Labor Re-
lations Board within 15 days.

Henry Mayer, counsel for the

Federation, said the workers
probably would demand an av-

erage wage boost of 30 per cent

Irt the Pacific Northwest the

Sailor’s Union threw its support
to some 61,000 striking A. F. L.

lumber workers, refusing to

move by water what they termed
“hot lumber.”
A deadlock over wage demands

MRFLANES—ATTN. DEALERS—OrtiiMt
In U. 8. Pr. for Imm. »nlr. Waro'» Fair-
child*, Stinson'*. Howard’*. «te. FL 8946
—Adi •-

Eun Annrlra fcxaminrr Sun., Oct. 7, 1945 Part l—

7

by 2700 A. F. L. bus drivers and
station employees continued to

tie up bus transportation over

the Pacific Greyhound Lines

system in seven Northwest
states.

Ivrrtiscment.

STORE WANTED
1800 or more *Q. foot. West Side,
U(jht manufacturing- Suitable for
person to live in back. Will parti*

tion If necessary. Reasonable rant.

Dstalls, Box No, J8462, Examiner

25,000 Japanese

tians, members of the Japan
Holyness Church, were taken into
custody in 1943 when a ‘‘wave of
religious persecution” swept the
nation, and that the churph was
forced to disband April 7, 1944.

RF.GISTErT.D PHARMACISTS, male oi
frmalr. Stcndv nonttlons with wonderful

A I>Plr personnel office. 314
W. 6th St., or the Owl Drtir Store In tour
neighborhood.—Advertisement.

ductlons in production schedules.
The mining dispute involved

John L. Lewis’ demand for rec-

1

ognition of his supervisory work-
ers’ union, a part of District 50,

|

United Mine Workers.
Whether all of 43,000 oil work-

ers who struck in 15 states fori

a 30 per cent wage increase would

All-Visioir’
Gl asses
REGARDLESS OF YOUR AGE
PREWAR PRICES AND QUALITY

With their glnsac* you can see nt all

dlilnnrri. Export ore examinations*

precision work, and beantifnl mount-
ings to harmonize with the featares.

They Make Any Occupation Easy

Dr. D. M. WILSON
& DR. K. E. SMITH

OPTOMETRISTS
An Old Mtllablt firm

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY TILL 6 P.M.—WEDNESDAY TILL • P.M.

707 SO. HILL ST., FOREMAN BLDG., SUITE 715
PLEASE BRING THIS AO WITH YOU • ONE CONVENIENT LOCATION

Phena TU. 5754

REFLECTOR

TABLE LAMPS

MrT it;:?:.. L*mp*
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I’ll Be on Bataan
9

£og Audits Examuifr Sun., Oc». 7, 1945 Pa* i-g

General Wainwright Tells of Last

Dramatic Pledge to MacArthur

Noted Soldiers

in Final Pact
(Continued From Pupe One)

service troops on Bataan, and the men
up in the Cagayan Valley and in the

Mountain province.

“General Moore will remain in

command of the harbor defenses and the

fortified islands in the bay, and General

Chenoweth will command the troops

in the Visayan Islands, and General

Sharp will have charge of Mindanao.

“He’s going to leave Colonel Beebe

here, give him a star, and make him his

Deputy Chief of Staff, to carry out his

commands from Australia ...” General

Sutherland, then as now MacArthur’s

Chief of Staff, paused and looked at me.

“You look hungry, Skinny,” he said.

I shrugged, but I was.

“Come on,” he invited, “have some

lunch and then we’ll go up to the house.”

I shook my head. “Nope, I think not,”

I said, not wanting to pick up any habits

I could not keep on Bataan. “We eat only

twice a day over there.”

Two Soldiers Meet
So Sutherland took me out the east end

of the tunnel to the little slate-gray house a

quarter of a mile away. The island had

taken two sharp air raids at the start of

things, three torturous months before, but

MacArthur’s house and the two other small

ones near it were not touched. Those raids

continued sporadically. But now it seemed

quiet and peaceful there as we walked up to

the porch.

MacArthur came out on the porch, after

saying something to Mrs. MacArthur and

the boy inside. HE WAS TIRED, BUT HE
GRINNED AND SHOOK HANDS WITH
ME. He calls me Jonathan. The only per-

son in the world who does.

"Jonathan," he said, as we

sat down, "I want you to under-

stand my position very plainly. I'm

leaving tor Australia pursuant to

repeated orders of the President.

Things have gotten to such a point

that I must comply with these

orders or get out of the Army.

"I want you to make it

known throughout all elements of

your command that I'm leaving

overmy repeated protests.'

“Of course I will, Douglas,” I told

him warmly.
Then he repeated substantially what

Sutherland had told me about the altered

command, and turned to the tactical situa-

tion on Bataan—by that time simply

desperate.
“We’re alone, Jonathan, you know

that as well as I,” he said. “If I get

through to Australia, you know I’ll come

back as soon as I can with as much as I

can. In the meantime, you’ve got to

hold.” He gave me a cigar.

One Aim in Life

I told him that holding Bataan was our

aim in life.

“Yes, yes, I know,” he went on, ey-

ing me. “But I want to be sure that

you’re defending in as great depth as you

can. You’re an old cavalry man, Jona-

than, and your training has been along

thin, light, quick-hitting lines. The de-

fense of Bataan must be deep. For any

prolonged defense you must have depth.”

“I know that,” I said. “I’m deploy-

(Contlnaed on Page 9, Cols. 1-8)
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*A GENERAL AND THE JAPS—The outnum-
bered and inadequately supplied American defenders of Bataan
arc shown with one of the last group of prisoners to be taken.

Here Brigadier General Clinton A. Pierce questions an insolent i

and grinning Jap. Pierce was one of the ra6n who helped General •'

Wainwright accomplish the delaying action on Bataan. This was

one of the last photographs sent from Bataan before the

American forces were overwhelmed and their remnants

headed for Jap imprisonment and torture after Corregidor.
—International News photo.

THE JimE SPITS HEATH—This scene

from a captured Japanese newsreel shows the enemy entrenched

in the jungle growth of Bataan pouring murderous fire into Amer*

iean defenders. These were part of the Japanese forces who hoped
for a quick victory in the Philippines. They are part of an enemy
force whoso hopes were blasted, for on Bataan and Corregidor

under General Wainwright held out long enough to stavs
conquest of Australia, the goal of the Japanese when they

e Philippine jungles as “Objective Number One."
—News of ths Day Newsreel from International New* photo.
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This is fhe second of a series of

articles by General Jonathan M. Wain

-

wright, one of the greatest figures in

U. S. military annals , who told yester-

day of his dramatic last meeting with
General Douglas MacArthur—a month
before the fall of Bataan . In today's arti-

cle, and a number to follow, General
Wainwright traces fhe tragic circum-

stances through which undertrained and
badly equipped American and Filipino

troops eventually were brought face to

face with a modern , fanatical foe .

efore

remnant*

'orregidor,

Mtvv* photo.

‘This Is My Story’
By Gen. Jonathan M. Wainwright

(Copyright, 1945, King Features Syndicate, Inc. Repro-

duction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

So I was on my own. And sitting there

in the little boat that carried me back to

Bataan on March 10, a month before the

^ peninsuia fell, it would have been easy to

yield to the vaguely sickening loneliness of

the doomed.

But I put that sensation out of my
mind and made myself think of the tasks

that lay ah$ad as the commander of all of

Bataan’s forces. One of the sternest of these

would be telling my men that their top com-

mander had left. I found myself wondering

how they would take it, and I resolved to

see to it that they understood as I under-

stood.
*

IH!
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Manila-- a Soldier's Goal
I thought, too, as we neared Bataan

again, of the steady deterioration of our

country’s position in the Philippines from
the date of mv arrival in November, 1940,

up to today’s discouraging low. I could

trace that decline now in mjr mind as

clearly as I could trace the outline of Mari-

velcs, and even the spoken words of those

15 previous months took substance again.

To me, a soldier, the assignment to the

Philippines at the end of 1940 was the real-

ization of a considerable goal. I had had

commands before in my life, but never one

as important as this to which the War De-

partment assigned me in 1940: commander
of the Philippine Division. They put an-

other star on my shoulders making me a Huffman Named
temporary major general. Such things are

deeply moving in the life of a regular Army
man. Promotions are an Army man’s life

and sustenance; promotions and opportuni-

(Continued on page 6; Cols. 1-8)
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TIIEY WERE ON THE JOB—In the day,
before the outbreak of war Generals Douglas Mac-
Arthur and Jonathan Wainwright were working
closely together. They were making the best of what
they had, building the best possible army from avail-

able manpower. The two generals are shown here as
they reviewed some of the forces in the Philippines
which were soon to enter one of the bloodiest conflicts
of the Pacific War. General Wainwright tells of Mac-
Arthur’s many handicaps.

Doctor Kills Self

in Nurse Slaying

Oil Strike End

Up to Navy

Workers Here Wait

for 'Orders'

Striking oil refinery work-

ers awaited only a go-ahead

from the Navy to return to

their jobs last night.

The back-to-work word may
come today from Lieutenant

Commander William Hall Wen-
dell, who is flying from Wash-
ington, D. C., to San Francisco

to supervise resumption of pro-

duction in the Navy seized plants.

Acting as representative of

Vice Admiral Ben Moreell, chief

of the Bureau of Yards and
Docks, Commander Wendell will

administer the plants as director

of the San Francisco regional
office, Navy Petrol6um Plant
Section.

Union workers, who are strik-

ing for 52 hours weekly pay on
a 40-hour working basis, are ex-
pected to fall in line with the
Navy’s wishes.

VISION STAND
After a conference of C. I. O.

officials in Long Beach late yes-
terday, C. E. Frederick, secre-
tary of Local 128, said:

“The Navy has not yet asked
us to go back to work. We
have instructions from inter-

national headquarters In Fort
Worth, Tex., to contact the
Navy representative immedi-
ately upon his arrival.

“We have also been asked
to determine the scheduling of
men back to work and the
date he desires us to start
operations.

“We are prepared to pledge
our full support to the Navy
when It takes over. We would
meet the naval representative
today if we knew where to see
him.

PICKET LINE

-International New* photo*.

Soviet Veto Widens Breach

With Allies Over Austria
LONDON, Oct. 7.—(INS)—A Reuters dispatch from

Vienna reported that serious differences between Russia and the
William M. Jeffers, president Western Allies in the Austrian Control Commission arose tonight

of the Union Pacific Railroad as the Soviets vetoed two impor- ;

and former U. S. rubber dlrec- tant commission decisions at the'spondent of the London Times
tor, was recovering yesterday at eleventh hour. I reported today that the United

The decisions reported killed states and British governments
by the Russians were an anti- ,, , . ..

, ,, ,, would probably announce in the
inflation currency law and an

near future that they would rec-

ognize Dr. Karl Renner’s pro-

visional Austrian government.

The Renner regime was broad-

ened recently with a wider rep-

resentation given the People’s

Party. Steps were taken to en-

dure free elections.

B-29 SURVIVORS

[ IN S. F.

Good Samaritan Hospital from a
minor operation.

The railroad executive was well

on the way to recovery, his physi-

cian said, and will be ready to

leave the hospital in a few days.

as Ohio Senator
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Oct. 7.

‘—

(INS)—James VV. Huffman, Ohio
commerce director and Columbus
lawyer, was appointed to the
United States Senate tonight by
Governor Frank Lausche.

an

Austro-Zech trade agreement!

under which Austria would bar-

ter oil from the Zisterforf wells

for badly needed Czechoslovak

coal.
'

The Soviet authorities took

over the entire Zisterforf oil

field and are disposing of Its

output, Reuters said.

LONDON.
—(INS)—

A

Oct. 8 (Monday)
diplomatic
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SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 7.—UP)
—Fourteen survivors of a B-29
which crashed 300 miles off San
Francisco arrived at Treasure
Island tonight aboard the frigate
Brownsville. .

Three of the crew or passen-
gers of the big ship died in the
crash and two are missing. The
unidentified captain of the B-29
will be brought here on another
vessel tomorrow.

All related narrow escapes in

parachuting from the distressed
plane, inflating their life jackets
and rafts and riding out the night.
Captain James A. Bohannon Jr.

of Shaker Heights, Ohio, was
picked up six and a half hours
after the plane was ditched.

“We also want to (UsAiss
with him the procedure on
which tills issue will be set-
tled and the conditions under
which the men will return to
work.”

Meanwhile, picketing contin-

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3.)

President of Chile

Due in U. S. Tuesday
WASHINGTON, Oct. 7— (INS)

—President Juan Antonio Rios
of Chile is scheduled to arrive at
Miami, Fla., next Tuesday for a
three-week sojourn in the United
States.

President Rios will be accom-
panied by Claude G. Bowers.
American ambassador to Chile,
several aides, and his son, Lieu-
tenant Carlos Rios.

Wife Who Shot Her
Collapses in Jail

(Special I# lh» L»* Annie* E**n.!nM)

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 7.

—On a lonely road atop a
Pedro Point cliff in San Mateo
County, overlooking the

ocean, the search for missing

Dr. John H. Mansfeldt ended
abruptly and tragically today.

Confirmed were the fears of

his wife, repeated incessantly

following her imprisonment for

the “jealousy” slaying of Nurse
Vada Martin, that he was “dead
. . . dead. . . . I’m sure he's done
away with himself.”

Suspicions of an apparently

deserted green sedan parked on
the cliff since Thursday, the day
of the nurse's murder, a near-by
resort owner went to the car
today. He found Dr. Mansfeldt
dead, a suicide—from a powerful
Injection of a “pain-killing’'

drug, which he administered via
a hypodermic needle, authorities
theorized.

NEEDLE FOUND
Apparently dead since Thurs-

day, he lay slumped on the front
seat, his physician’s stethoscope
protruding from his hip pocket.

In the car’s glove compart-
ment, which contained the usual
medical paraphernalia a doctor
carries on his house calls, San
Mateo County Deputy Sheriffs
John O’Brien and Milton Mine-
han found two drained vials of
liquid narcotic, used to ease pain
and shock.

And wedged carefully in the
same compartment was a glass-
barreled hypodermic needle
which bore what appeared to be
traces of the drug.
Following an autopsy late

today. Coroner’s officials said
that blood tests would have to
be taken and the stomach con-
tents analyzed before the spe-
cific cause of death could be
determined. Because of the de-
composed condition of the body
they were unable to find any
break in the skin such as would
have been made by a hypoder-
mic needle.

NOTES ABSENT
There were no notes, no mes-

sages as to why Dr, Mansfeldt
had taken his owm life.

But authorities, piecing to-
gether information obtained
from Mrs. Mansfeldt’s attorney,
James Maclnnis, and the man
who found the body, George J.

Lewis, theorized the following
had occurred:
Word of the slaying by his

wife reached him Thursday
morning, while he was at his
office. Authorities had tele-

phoned him immediately after
Mrs. Mansfeldt drove up to Cen-
tral Emergency Hospital with
her victim, announcing:

“There’s a dying woman in
my car outside,” and shortly
after, “I killed her.”

Dr. Mansfeldt hurried to the
hospital. He identified his wife,

WILLIAMS TAFI.OR YOCRNEW st IT. 10(1 WEST 7TH. OrENWED.. Hll„ SAT. NIGHTS.—AdT.
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BEAD Hr$BANO-The body of Dr. John H. Mum*
feldt, San Francitco physician, whose wife is accused of killing a

nurse in a fit of jealousy, lies sprawled In the front seat of his

car on a beach road near San Francisco. San Matec. County Sheriff

Johnny O'Brien takes notes on the circumstances of the death.
— International News soundphoto.

DESf’AItft—Mrs. Annie Irene Mansleint, her face etched

with despair, leans on the shoulder of her attorney, James Mac*

Innis, as he tries to console her. “Nothing can help me now. He's

gone and I loved him 10,” Mrs. Mansfeldt cried and collapsed*.

—Associated Press wlrephoto.

HYSTERICAL WIFE—Mrs. Irene Mansfeldt, who

shot and killed the San Francisco nurse whom she accused of

romance with her husband, became hysterical oncarrying on a

being informed that her missing husband had been found dead,

of poison, in his car on a lonely road south of San Francisco.

Attorney James Mclnnis stands by the gricf-strickbn woman.
—Internationa! News soundphoto.

<0-

Nurse's Slayer Hysterical at News
of Doctor-Husband Ending Life

(Continued From Page Onej

who had collapsed and was un-

thorities believed, that Dr. Mans-

conscious. Then he vanished.

SHOCK THEORY
"Appa rently the shock was

too much for him, and the bot-

tom dropped out of his world,"

Raid Attorney Maclnnis.

feldt ended his life.

He reached into the glove com
partment, authorities further
theorized, and extracted the two
drug vials. His practiced phy
sician's fingers did what they
had done before, when he pre-
pared

the blood stream immediately and

would be comparativelydeath

quick.

The next day, Friday, the car

was still on the cliff. The de-

began speaking—in a low whis-

per.

He told her something about
the doctor's “heart."

“Heart?” cried Mrs. Mans-
feldt. “Tell me the truth. . .

Maclnnis told her.

She collapsed to the floor, and
he caught her and helped her up.

Mrs. Mansfeldt, whose sobs and
cries had disrupted her arraign-
ment in court Friday, and whose
repeated fits of near-hysteria
had concerned city . prison at-

serted car failed to attract Imme- taches, gave vent to her emotions,

diate attention. It is customary

Eisenhower, Baruch Warn
U. S. Must Not Yet Disarm

. similar injections for for cars sornetimes to he left in!
pain-wracked or shocked pa- lhat arca by campers and fisher .

From the Central Emergency tients.

7 KILLED nor-

NEW YORK, Oct. 7—(INS)—
Two who know modern war in-

timately from opposite ends
warned tonight that the United
States must not disarm yet—if

ever.

In a transcribed Mutual Net-
work Broadcast, General of the

Army Dwight D.
said.

The occasion was the presenta-

tion of the annual Freedom
House award to General Eisen-
hower. He accepted in a speech
transcribed in Europe, through
Private First Class Harold G.

Taylor, thrice-wounded in action,

who represented General Eisen-
Eisenhower hower at the gathering.

The award was made by Sum

Only this time, he prepared a
powerful, lethal quantity.

Hospital Dr. Mansfeldt drove
directly to the desolate San Ma-
teo County coast, authorities be-

lieved. He guided his car along
a twisting narrow road to the: Medical authorities believed he
Pedro Point cliff, overlooking psed this method so that death

QLICK DEATH

-

Shelter Cove.

He parked and sat in the car.

Thursday noon he was seen

would be swift. Had he gulped
the potion, it would have taken
time to reach the blood stream.

there by Lewis, owner of the Via the injection it would strike

Shelter Cove resort—a store with i

—
several cabins catering to camp P nn r Pvpl+ Aw^rrlc
crs. Lewis and some men were IwUaeveiT AWdfUi
on the road, working on a park
ing strip.

“I looked up and saw the

car," said Lewis. “There was
to learn—In the back seat. He
looked as though he were
a man—the doctor we were
meditating. He saw me, got

out of the rear seqt, and
climbed into the front seat.

Then he just sat there, think-

ing . . . thinking.”

Shortly after, Lewis and the Roosevelt,

workmen left It was then, au

for Hull, Marshall
NEW YORK, Oct. 7—</P>—

Former Secretary of State Cor-
Jell Hull, General of the Army
George C. Marshall and Dr.
Vannevar Bush, scientist, were
(announced today as recipients of

the 1945 Medals of Honor of the

Roosevelt Memorial Association.

The awards are made In honor of

;the late President Theodore
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men.
Yesterday T.ewis became curi-

ous. He hiked up to the car, and
made his discovery. The state-

wide search for Dr. Mansfeldt
had ended.
To Attorney Maclnnis went the

task of breaking the news to

Mrs. Mansfeldt—and so hysteri-

cal did she become that she was
ordered to the psychopathic ward
at San Francisco Hospital for
observation and treatment.
Refreshed by a night’s sleep,

itftd calm, Mrs. Maijsfeldt lay

aside a magazine she was read-
ing, when called by the matron,
left her cell, and gave Maclnnis
a pleasant greeting. The attorney

Her piercing screams shattered
the Sunday morning prison calm.
Moaning, sobbing, she cried in-

coherently:

“I killed him! ... I killed my
husband! . . . My babies (her

three 'teen-age children). . , .

My life! . . .

"AVlth the woman (she was
apparently referring to the

nurse, prison attaches believed)
I couldn't feel anything. . . .

There was no sense of reality

(apparently after she fatally

shot her, it was believed). . , .

But I killed my husband!
“I nearly died last year. , . .

I fought against it all year.

“She was a part of it. . . . She
taught him to do It. . .

.”

“As a first essential, our ner Welles, former Undersecre-
nation should have a respect- .ary of State, who said:
able position In the matter of

military readiness so that it

may he free of the fear of

forceful domination imposed
by sudden and unscrupulous
attack."

Bernard M. Baruch, head of

the war industries board in

World War I and an active con-

sultant in World War II, said:

“We dare not disarm yet.

There Is no peace, hut when it

comes. It must be peace by co-

operation and not by appease- 0
ment.”

“If the occupation of Ger-
many is to succeed in eliminat-

ing the German menace it must
represent a policy which Is laid

down and supported equally by
the United States, the Soviet
Union, Great Britain, France
and other nations called upon
to share in that tremendous
obligation to future genera-
tions."

Shirley’s Mate
Gets K. P. Duty

Richard A. Carrlnrton Jr., Publisher
VOL. XLU ‘

SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 7.—

(INS)—Shirley Temple, yester

year’s baby star wonder of Hoi

lywood, who now lists herself as

“just another war wife,” dis-

closed today that she found her
husband, Sergeant John Agar,
serving on “K. P.” duty at

near-by Kearns Field.

Agar is at Kearns Field await-

ing assignment overseas. He ar-

rived last week, at the end of his

furlough that he turned into a
honeymoon. His bride arrived

yesterday to spend a few days
with him. She is en route to

Denver, where she will headline
|
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Strike to Continue
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 7.— UP)—

More than 20,000 dock workers
voted today at a mass meeting
to continue their strike which
has paralyzed Liverpool shipping

for a week and which has spread
to the east coast port of Hull.
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SALES MEETING TONIGHT! FillNT OF
four .Monday Eve. Sessions. Each Featurinc

I

four

troop

enira

Leading Cal. .Salesman. Immensely profit
able to Anyone. Demonstrations. Ouestlnns.
Answers. No Charge Tunlcht. Hisbsenuen;
Three Seminars. Total Pee *5. 1709
W. 8th. 7:30 P. M. Call DResel 4363 for
rrsers allon.—Adv.

B&ar>

GIFT,
“things”

This should be your OVERSEAS CHR‘*™A *

Only 8 days more mailing time. Here are

want most . . . items they re asking
they

for . . . the “cream'’ of the gift crop.

Identification Bracelets 1.95 to 17.50

Fitted Dressing Cases - 4.50 to 50.00

Pocket Lighters 1.25 to 3.65

Overseas Mailing Cartons ----- .10

Manicure Sets 1 -50 to 1 1 .50

Billfolds 2.50 to 18.75

Unfitted Kits 3.95 to 23.00

Tobacco Pouches - - - - 1.00 to 6.00

Box Stationery 1*00 f° 5.00

Shave Lotion 1.00 to 2.50

Address Books 1.00 to 3.00

Pocket Knives 1.00 to 5.00

Personna. Blades -

Diaries ^*25 ^*50

Note Books

FIT AND COMFORT...
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I
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r'os Angeles’ Favorite Cjift Stores

Love of your liffr-a maternity dress that doesn’t look it! It’* a

design* and like every other Page Boy, so subtly designed that no one would

ever gues* it’* expandable. Fashion news from its new square-cut sleeve* to its

young jewelled belt. In Duplex San Chu-a superb rayon crepe. Black, Brown.

Aqua or Cherry. Sixes .10 to 18. $22.95.

...arc set by Nunn-Bush, in shoes combining superior

leathers, proper lasts, smart styling. And, only Nunn-Bush

has the patented "ankle-fashioned” feature that makes your

shoe hug the ankle, snug the heel! Most styles, $10.50 * $14.50
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AutcK Ca: Tha Rr«aUait Ntwi, K 6C A, 7 \ 00 to 7:15 a. m. daily, except Svndoyi

Mytt*iy House, K EC A, 9:30 p, m. Thursdays

PACE BOY
maternity shop

3022 Wtlshire EX-3940

HARRIS & FRANK
Dependable Clothes since 1856

637 South Hill * TRinity 4741
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leas to Washington:
Wainwright Reveals Prewar

Appeal for Island Defenses

erican Forces

at Half Strength
(Continued From Page One)

;ies to distinguish himself. Like so many

)thers of my generation, I had been a second

lieutenant for six years after emerging
rom West Point in 1906; a first lieutenant

'or four more years.

Manila, in 1940, represented a great

>pportunitv for me. Under my command

ere about 7500 men, the vast majority of

ice #iei
l;hem Filipinos in the American Army.

»

C

m«Vc. There were the 45th and 57th Infantry

“c^Mipegiments, the 24th Field Artillery, one

battalion of the 23rd Field Artillery, the

14th Engineers, the 12th Medical Regi-

°u s i n
- jment, the 12th Quartermaster Battalion

VM and the 31st Infantry—the latter an all
pi, C&Ufori "

IciOona, liK

American outfit.
; ot VUrci

"r,s|ribu+e to Filipinos

My Filipino soldiers were Philippine
,.oo per ecsi

"
. ...

w jJmS^Jcouts, fine fighters and equipped as well

our Army was equipping anybody else at

>||that time. Many of them were sons of men

ho had fought against the United States

;

n the insurrection, but who had later been

formed into the Scouts. They were tough,
’

! iard, well-trained and though there were

)nly about half as many as the maximum

j jermitted by U. S. law—12,000—I quickly
PTES * _

month!
* -paw that I had the nucleus of a good, proud,

ntelligent force.

a'SiS in addition to that force there were

IlJTjour small regiments of harbor defense

roops on the four fortified islands at the

nfrance to Manila Bay, and the 26th Cav-
i * 1 „ L. . ^ 11 mop -Pirrlif

Ui.

airy, which eventually was to fight as few

cavalry units ever fought—and whose gal-

lant horses’ flesh was eventually to sustain

life in those of us who survived.

There was another force in the Philip-

pines at the end of 1940. This was the Phil-

ippine army, then being trained under the

direction of MacArthur. He had retired

from the United States Army after his long

tour of duty as chief of staff under Presi-

dents Hoover and Roosevelt and had ac-

cepted the post of commander in chief of

the Philippine army.
’ MacArthur’s rank then was field mar-

shal of the Philippine army. With the aid

of the Philippine government’s Conscrip-

tion Act he was slowly putting together the

army that was to take over the defense of

the islands after the American forces with-

drew in 1946 under the terms of the Philip-

• pine Independence Act.

MacArthur's Handicaps
It was slow and tedious work for Mac-

Arthur, handicapped by lack of funds and

equipment. MacArthur was training two

installments of Filipinos each year, devot-

ing five and a half months to each group.

Their training was largely individual.

There was not much field training for these

men, nor any great deal of training in the

use of weapons.
IN FACT, IT WAS NOT UNTIL

THE SUMMER OF 1941 THAT ANY
UNIT TRAINING WAS ATTEMPTED,
AND THAT WAS ONLY FOR A
PERIOD OF ABOUT TWO WEEKS
AND WAS ONLY IN THE SMALLER
UNITS. THE MASS OF THEM — SO

SOON TO FIGHT — HAD NONE OF
THE COOPERATIVE TRAINING SO

NECESSARY IN THE BUILDING OF
THE INFANTRY ARTILLERY TEAM.

Mv chief association with MacArthur

during this early period was social, plus the

fact that I furnished his Philippine trainees

.. ,

MITTAL FOII HEST—This motorcycle dis-

patch rider on Bataan went through a strange, but

often repeated, ritual before he laid down for 20 min-

utes “out.” His trigger finger rests on his best defensive

weapon, his sidearms are within easy reach, he can

“throw his pillow” at enemy if necessary. Look closely

—the “pillow” is ammunition. Many of these riders

worked day after day on the little sleep they could get

by the roadside and always in extreme danger.
—Intimations! N*-ws twioio.

with drill grounds and rifle ranges at Fort

McKinley, the post I commanded.

In my talks with MacArthur that

winter of 1940-41 the question of war with

Japan rarely arose. He had no information

at that time to indicate the approach of

Japan’s attack, and I certainly had none.

It was not until the spring of 1941 that I

got the feeling in my bones that war was

inevitable.

Of course both of us had been schooled

for years before that in the theoretical
i' •

problem of fighting Japan, just as all grad-

uates of the War College and the Command

and General Staff Schools are instructed.

We were thoroughly familiar with

WAR PLAN ORANGE, No. 3 (or WPO-3,

as it was condensed).

WPO-3, A VARIATION OF A PLAN
ABOUT 20 YEARS OLD, WAS THIS: IN

THE EVENT OE A SUCCESSFUL JAP-
ANESE LANDING ON THE MAIN
ISLAND OF .LUZON THE PHI LI PPINE
DIVISION AND THE PHILIPPINE
ARMY. IF UNABLE TO BEAT OFF THE
LANDINGS AND SUBSEQUENT AD-
VANCES OF THE THEORETICAL
ENEMY, WERE TO FIGHT DELAYING
ACTIONS AND WITHDRAW INTO BA-

TAAN PENINSULA. THE PLAN EN-

VISIONED A SIX-MONTH STAND ON
BATAAN. BY WHICH TIME AID FROM
THE UNITED STATES AYOULD AR-

RIVE.

This Was Defeatist Plan

MacArthur and I agreed that it was a

defeatist plan, but our feeling in the matter

did not change it.
-

The sparkle went out of Manila in the

(Continued on page 7; Cols. 1-8)

A PLACE FOII MEIN TO OIK—This is the

name given to some of the improvised hospitals on Ba-

taan for despite the heroic work of doetprs and Army
nurses the facilities were hopelessly inadequate. The
term, “a place for men to die,” is graphically illustrated

in this photograph. In the foreground death has taken

one of the heroic defenders. A sheet has been pulled

over his face. He can wait. Nurses and doctors are oc-

cupied with the living. They can be of no aid or com-
fort to him. The hospitals were under fire.

—International New* photo.

(
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Mill Near Pomona
'Through the whole day yes-
terday, firemen of three county
engine companies fought a stub-
born blaze at the Eenton Feed
Mill on San Jose road and Valley
boulevard, three miles west of

Pomona. Damage was about

I don’t think I’ll have to buy one of the new streamlined
$

cars when they finally come out. After three years of no

"epairs, my old model is right in style with no bumpers, no

running board, no headlights, and no door handles. The way
it sheds accessories whenever I hit a bump In the road, it

looks like a mechanical version of Gypsy Rose Lee.

But the new automobile designs are going to be revolu-

tionary. Some of them will only have three wheels. . . . But, of

course, that Isn’t anything new. The Hollywood High School

crowd has been using that type for years.

But there Is one old-fashioned feature the designers

haven’t been able to do anything about. No matter how much
they eliminate, they still haven’t figured out a way to keep

those monthly payments from coming due!

Warns U. S. Must Stay First

in Development of Weapons

''America must keep ahead
of all other nations in the de-
velopment of offensive and de-
fensive weapons. That’s the
best way to keep out of war—
nobody goes around poking
Joe Louis in the nose.”
Lieutenant General James H.

Doolittle, “Los Angeles’ own”
general, yesterday voiced that
terse warning in an interview at
the Beverly Hills Hotel.

“We - don’t

Liberated from a Jap prison

mp, a 20-year-old Burbank

youth faced the prospect of be-

ing drafted into the Army.

He is Jay Ward Hill, now at

the home of his uncle, Robert

Mills, of 1909 North Evergreen

street. With his father and

mother, brothers and sister,

young Hill was interned in the
Philippines,

with ConveniJ

terms. Low Interest, Reasoi

able cost. Ask for free Folds

giving details. Listen to KH

Saturdays 11:30 A. M. H

’Doorway to Melody*.!
where his fathe

practiced law. He said:

“I saw my father suffering
from Jap beatings, my mother,
brothers and sister grow thin
from malnutrition and I saw
my best friend shot by a Jap
guard.”

"I have an appeal pending in

Washington. Unless it goes
through, I guess the war isn’t

yet over for Jay Ward Hill.”

want war— we
want peace, and we must im-
pose our will for peace on the
other nations of the world.”
The high-ranking Army Air

Forces officer, leader of the first
bombing raid on Tokyo, was in
Loo Angeles as part of a nation-
wide series of public appearances
to acquaint the American peo-
ple with the wartime and post-
war problems of our military
forces.

TEAMWORK WON
“The war was won by team-

work,” Doolittle declare d.

“Teamwork between the Al-
lies, and teamwork between
the services.

“The atomic bomb by itself

could not have won the war.
First you have to get the
bomb over your target—and
we had to defeat the Jap air
force before we could do that.”
Foreseeing a future of pilot-

less, radio-controlled, television-
equipped air projectiles for mili-
tary purposes, and civilian
planes capable of speeds faster
than sound, the general stated:

“We must not allow our-
selves to relax our efforts in

scientific research and develop-
ment, both military and civil-

ian. Our big fault after the
last war was to slip back into

RECORD YOUR VOICE. 80c.

BUILDING AND L<

ASSOCIATIONfor all figures

at all good stores 411 Weft 5tfi Street • Los Ang<

Phene MAdison 7651
(CopTrifht. 1(45, King Teilurea Syndicate. Inc.)ALL DANCES 12_ Introductory offer.

Tree Studio. Wllshlr* k Flower. MA. 4118.—Advertisement. made by crown CORSET CO.- N. r.V L. A#
—Lieutenant General Jamet H.

ho are visiting Lo* Angele* to help open
Lieutenant General Doolittle warn* United
in the development of arms as peace aid.

—Los Angeles Examiner photo.

port “Doolittle Field” because he
felt It should bear the permanent
name of a locality rather than
the name of

the status quo ante — and
ns Bill Knudsen once said,

*The status quo Is the h—

—

of a fix we’re in.’
”

LEAVE ARMY SOON—
General Doolittle, who was ac-

companied here by his wife, his
two aides, Major Walter Masters
and Captain A. J. Madden, a$d

FREE TO EX-SERVICEMEl

A wallet size, plosfic sealed

photostat of your discharge pof
transient indi-

vidual.”

“Besides,” he said, “by cus-
tom, air fields and military
bases are named only* after
soldiers who have died—and,”
he added smilingly, “I don’t
feel quite ready yet to make
that sacrifice.”

General Doolittle was guest of
honor last' night a Hollywood
Victory Committee meeting in

aviation.

“I have 203 discharge
points,” he disclosed, “and I’m
ready to become a civilian

again as soon as the Army
says it no longer needs me.”
Speaking of General Douglas
MacArthur, Doolittle declared:

"General MacArthur is one
of the great men of his day.
He has enemies. Just as any
great and firm man has, but
he has done a magnificent job
and Is still doing It. His mili-
tary record speaks for him,
and no one can belittle it.”

DECLINES HONOR—
Doolittle, one-time student at

Manual Arts High School here,
said he had requested Mayor
Bowron to abandon the plan to
name the new Los Angeles air-

the Beverly Wilshlre Hotel, the
opening gun of a “Stars Over
America” bond-selling tour in
which a cavalcade of 30 film stars
will open the Victbry Loan Drive
on October 29.

LAUDS MOVIES
Addressing the meeting at

which Producer Louis B. Mayer
was chairman, Doolittle voiced
high praise for Hollywood’s con-
tribution to the war effort as a
center of production and man-
power and as a builder of morale
for America’s fighting men.

Doolittle and his party were
schedueld to take off from San
Bernardino this morning for
Washington in the General’s B-29
bomber, which brought them

RECORD YOUR VOICE. BOe. 233 WESTFOURTH OR 62B WEST SIXTH.—Air.

SAKS FIFTH AVE.
9600 Wilshirc Blvd.

Beverly Hills

MEEDS MILLINERY MAKERS
ALTERATION SEAMSTRESSZS
ALTERATION TAILORS AND
CORSET ALTERATION HANDS

Steady Employment. Good Sal
ariti. Pleasant Surroundings

Special Shopping Privileges.
«

Apply Personnel Office

5th Floor

ni: $

made 1

more i

torture

used”
practic

iese p

here from Washington Friday.

loods From Cloudbursts
Break L. A. Aqueduct Twice
Joudbursts yesterday at Mo- gled in the darkness for hours
e and in the mountains added before she was rescued. She was
the damage inflicted by Satur- taken to the Mojave Hospital.
i's violent rainstorms which n ahm r
k at least three lives.

IflRK DA^fAfrE ,mm

Washouts at two points re- The body of Deputy Sheriff

ted in major breaks in the big ^
was recovercd at Callente

bridge.
. Angelos water acqueduct The flood waters swept away a
i necessitated shutting off the restaurant, service station, and
,.

em
\ , . , , , ,

two houses at Keene, ripped up
he breaks in the aqueduct two blocks of railroad tracks,
UITe

.f.,

at
T

*?me
^
II ® ^

ai
?
yon broke off telephone poles and tore

ir Little Lake and at Mojave, down wires
icores of cars were stalled on Forced to‘reroute trains during
thway 60 between Beaumont the height of the flood, the South-
* BaPn5* by a cloudburst. em Pacific reported yesterday
he bodies of three persons it had resumed normal sched-wned In Kern County near uies
IPIfl Qof tt'APA J

WHEN
YOU'RE \
IN THE MOOD -

FOR GOOD FOOD

wiiwiat mo»abt mw
365* WlUhir* Blvd. DR. 8173

The 3 DONS with Mllzls TRIOLA_COCKTAILS • Closed Monday**

FIREPLACE
FIXTURES

Iverythlng Your Hearth Desire

ALL KINDS ALL PRICES

STEWARTS in tb

direc

perse

This

der 1:

ard K. Knott, 58, and William
Frank Thompson, 28, Fresno. The

Jesse James

DAY AND NIGHT
CLASSESlatter’s

Thompson, 30, Oakland, is still

missing.

The Coffman child was riding
in an automobile with her father
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Coffman, of Coats, Kan., en route

The automobile

CHapman 52131

312 W. Los Faliz, Glendale
• We have trained and placed

hundreds in the past. , J

INDIVIDUAL
TRAINING

hi Expert Instructors
\ ;|

IXCREASE YOCR
EARXIXGS

Veterans Welcome

L. A. BARTENDING
SCHOOL
tCitibllihid DM)

145 S. Broadway, Second Fir.

ATTENTION MEN!
Pormanont Positions

Good Pay

ARCHITECTURAL
DRAFTSMEN

COPY WRITERS
LAYOUT ARTISTS

Apply a*

431 South Fairfax Ava.

THE UNITED-REXALL DRUG CO,

to Bakersfield
plunged into a flooded “dip” and
was swept by the main wash
down a creek bed.

Mrs. Ruth Coffman held Thel-
ma In her arms until her strength
gave way. Mrs. Coffman strug-

iven
SPORT JACKETS FOR CALIFORNIANS

BY HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
RELINED

2 LOCATIONS
SANTA MONICA, Oct. 7—To-

day was a day of double celebra-
tion for the Rev. Sam Ellis Gal-
loway, Nazarene minister who
has been a bedridden invalid for
1-9 years.

He and his wife, Lily, observed
their 31st wedding anniversary.
And the Rev. William D, Up-

shaw, one-time U. S. Congress-
man from Georgia, presented the
pair with more than $2000 which
had been donated by some three-

score of Galloway's friends.

Of the total, $1800 will pay off

the mortgage on the Galloways’
home at 2524 15th street.

FOR BIRTHDAY PA RTIE8, ROME COM-
ING8. AXXIVKIISAKIM. ETC. FRESH
DRESSED AND ]

—
ROASTERS, HENS.
DUCKS FROM OCR
tan/., ir

"

For Free Delivery,
visit Otir r - “

A Vet ilkt
Artxrle*. V

COOKS and
HELPERS

DE SOTO Jr
DODGE

BU ,CK

PONTIAC OLDSMOBILEPONTIAC
ALL FORDS

Yob Will Not lo Asked to toy a
Higher Priced Job

BANES BRAKE SERVICE

2431 E. Sfauson je. 9526
WILSHIftl DISTRICT SHOP,

1234 S, Western re-?436

Also Maintananoe Man, Maids,

Waitresses and Houseman.

Autumn Employment In

SEQUOIA NATIONAL PARK
Good pay. pleasant surroundings,
healthful working conditions. Apply,
weekdays II AM. to 4 PM.

20 ARCADE BLDG.
541 So. Spring St., Los Angalti

Easy-on-the-shoulders Shetland-type woolens, with that soft, feathery feel,

small check or overplaid patterns in Autumn shades of rust, brown or blue

The identical fabrics tailored into Sport Coats and Casual Jackets

.

by the country’s top sportswear experts—for a man’s way of living

Sport Coats
, $30

were

Mrs.

with
treat

comf
were
ealle'

mu cl

ciall

smart,

to our specifications,

in California.“UNUSUAL BUSINESS
—

OPPORTUNITY
RIOHT IN Y0U8 OWN HOME TOWN

California bu enthuilaitlcally occ.pt.d Mul-
till* Oielllollen. tb* n*w ooorooch lo th* Body
Beautiful, without (wootloi. Olotlni. Enroll-
fat, you don't tvon undroii. Th* nitron ro-

aiojoi hir hot and **ot. nothlnf olio, nnd
whllo. oh* ttlextt thou onditrlm young
ehermo of t hioutlful body, beautifully
rtoood. eon b* her*. Etory woman a gruipict.
Enloriod !••. thlihi. tnkloi. lenidlng wolit*
lino, bulky bln., doubl* chin, flobbv tlnu*
and other mini fliurn (reblimi ylold to thli
remarkable new mothod of body contouring
Cemolot* training, no proilouo oapirloncn
nooonarv. $300) copitol rogulrod fur equip-
ment, will finance halt of purchti* If necoi.
tor. Sub-tontlol permanent profit* ooiiibl*.
No competition complete Informotlon end
dimonitratlon without obligation. Territorial
iitljnm.nl. bain* m*4t rooldly.

EDWARD McGUIRE

STAMP-HAND
CasualJackets^ $27.50DRAWN FRYERS

ROASTERS. HENS. TURRETS AND
DUCKS FROM OCR RANCH AT FON-
TANA.—8P_EtTAL ATTENTION GIVEN—

uriiifry, Phone A Dam* 4883.
Retail Store, Caltana Poultry
I.. 4323M. So. Vermont, til
I’ermonl Near Vernon.—Adv.

Leather Hand, Carver

wanted.

Minimum pay, $ 50 , 39 houri,

plus ovarfima at tlma and a half.

Must be fast with cutter

and background tool.

ALUMINUM. STEEL OR WOOD
Guaranteed Quality

Call (/• It Mtaiara for Vtar Sogulrononti

PELLA VENETIAN BLIND CO.DAVE DUDLEY

lt3
-> l
1 tsi
- i-ffll

-

1463 N. Vint SI., Hollywood 28, Calif.
2108 W. Slou.cn Ava., L. A. 43. Coltf.
AXminitor 1-5652, Long Bunch 62717

Eieluilvt Faefory Raprcicntatlf*. 849 S. Olivo
It., Lot Aniolti 14, Calif. TUckcr 7(32. SIXTH 4 BROADWAY . SEVENTH & GRAND , 5S22 WIISHIRE BOULEVARD (MIRACLE MILE) . USC C A P 111
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V*o rn fni* Hal-oat* Wainwright Tells Shortcomings
Ivll L/C!Cdl< of Prewar Defense Planning

<• -0 »

RVICEM

ic sealed

ischorge p

IPS

IK SMILES NOW—General Wainwright has
lade this smile famous since his rescue and return from
lore than three years of Japanese imprisonment and

•Cn^Jirture. But, to use his own words, his smile was “un«

T&Jr|sed” during 40 months and he’s just getting back into

ractice. He still does not smile when he tells of Japa-
se prison experience and Nip indignities.

—International New* photo.

1m —

ar Feeling Came

in Spring of 1941
(Continued from page 6.)

spring of 1941. War was coining and we all

mew it. Major General George Grunert,

hen commander of the Philippine Depart-

flent, began making determined efforts to

)ry more supplies out of Washington and

o bring my complement? of Philippine

Scouts up to the full statutory strength of

.2
,
000 .

•

Another sign of uneasiness came late

n the winter when the War Department

lirected that the dependents of all military

)ersonnel in the Philippines be evacuated.

This followed on the heels of a similar or-

ler bv the Navy.
S' V

Like most of the other wives, Mrs.

.Yainwright did not want to go. Like most

>f the other husbands, I guess, I lied to her

md told her it would be just a short separa-

ion; that the trouble would blow over soon

tnd we would go on living again as people

ihould live.

he Last Ship Sails

She did not believe me any more than

he other wives believed what their men
vere telling them. Nor did her mother,

drs. D. E. Holley, who was going home

vith her. But we all made a pretense at

reating the matter as lightly as other dis-

omforts of Army life are treated. There

cere farewell parties — despedidas we
ailed them in our uncertain Spanish—with

nuch false enthusiasm. I remember espe-

•iallv one big one for the ladies at the Army-
Savy Club.

But when the last ship, the Washing-

on, pulled out from Manila on May 14,

£941, there were .sudden tears along the

"ails of the ship and all of us on the dock,

vaving with frozen smiles, felt mighty bad.

I WENT TO WORK THEN IN

PRIMITIVE— In the shallow waters of a Philip-

pine stream Army nurses, taking a fejv minutes off

from improvised wards filled with dying men, bathe ft were shortlived. These were among the women wtio
and wash their clothing. Respites from their duties V became the heroines of Bataan and Corregidor.

—International Newt nhoto.—— — —1

1 " — » —

V/HAT I GUESS WAS OPPOSITION
TO THE PHILOSOPHY OF WPO 3. A
DEFENSE MUST BE ACTIVE, DAMN
IT, NOT PASSIVE! IT MUST IN-

VOLVE COUNTERATTACKS TO BE
THE KIND OF DEFENSE I WANTED.
SO DURING THE LAST DAYS OF
MAY, THROUGH JUNE AND MOST
OF JULY WE WORKED AT PER-
FECTING THE OFFENSIVE COM-
BAT TRAINING OF THE PHILIP-

PINE DIVISION.
Around the end of July, 1941, General

Grunert sent word to me and to other senior

officers in the department to report to him

the following Sunday morning at his head-

quarters in Manila. 1 drove down from

near-by Fort McKinley that morning and

found Ills headquarters filled with a lot of

restless old friends; Generals King, Moore,

Holderness and others.

General Grunert stood up after a bit,

cleared his throat and read from the paper

in his hand. 1 still remember the approxi-

mate words:

“Major General Douglas MacAr-

thur, retired, is placed upon active duty

in the grade of lieutenant general and is

assigned command of all United States

Army forces in the Far East. The induc-

tion of the Philippine army into the serv-

ice of the United States is authorized.”

w 'W . -mm

RIFLES AGAINST TANKS- American
forces on Bataan, armed only with rifles, man an
anti-tank trap in a bleak area which was over run by
the Japanese shortly after this photograph was taken.

In his own story, General Wainwright stresses the in-

adequacy of the equipment with which the Bataan
defenders fought. He also tells of earlier pleas to

Washington for men and equipment.
Tn*.mMlnn*l Nrw> photo.

Tomorrow: MacArthur tells Wain-
wright that there will be no Jap attack
before April, 1942—and the Japs hit

Wainwright's ill-equipped forces the
first of a tragic procession of blows .

See the Examiner tomorrow .
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GOLDEN RULE

Calls on All ‘to Get in Push’

Behind Reconversion Tasks

By Robert G. Nixon
SUM C«r«w>nd»nt iMrenxtlonxl Nnrs Sauls*

CARUTHERSV1LLE, Mo., Oct.
7.—President Truman said today
the United States is destined to

lead the world to lasting peace
on the basis of the "Golden
Rule.”

Despite "difficulties.” t h e
President said, “we are not
stalled on the road ... to lib-

erty and peace.”

Mr. Truman spoke to a Pemi-
scot County Fair crowd of some
50,000. He warned that the an-

cient Biblical maxim for good
neighborliness must be practiced

by Americans at home and by
America’s allies abroad.

CALLS ON ALL
In this country, he called upon

management, labor, the farmer
and the storekeeper “to get in

the push” to make the reconver-

sion program work with the same
efficiency devoted to the nation’s

industrial war machine.
“We have th^ greatest pro-
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duction machine the world has
ever seen," the President said.

“We conclusively proved that

free government Is the most
efficient government In every
emergency.

“In order to prove to the

world tlmt our Yeconversion
program can be handled just as
efficiently, and that our tre-

mendous production machine
can be operated for peace as

well as war—we must all get

in and push.

“It needs nothing more than

the cooperation of management
and labor, the farmer and the

storekeeper, and everyone else

who Is Interested In the United

States.”

The President issued his call

to the nation for cooperation in

the hard task of returning to

peace in an extemporaneous
speech late this afternoon after

he had attended the closing day
of a typical county fair with his

southeast Missouri friends.

STERN WARNING—

little Florence Garcia, kidnap victim, held by her

•miling mother, Mr*. Lita Garcia. Garza recog-

nized the child from a picture in the Examiner.
—Lot Angrie* Examiner photo.

Von Wiegaml Says

:

Renunciation ofA-bomb
Use Futile Gesture

By Karl H. von Wiegand
Dean of American Foreign Correspondents

Written Expressly for the Hearst Newspapers

MAORIIK Oct. 7.—President Truman has recog-

nized the probability that the period of sole exclusive posses-

sion of the secret cosmic force for destruction in the hands

of America, Britain and Canada may be short.

In wanting to ask universal renunciation of the use of

the atomic bomb as a weapon in war, he realizes the vast

menace to peace, to mankind and to civilization.

The renunciation of the use of*
” ~~ “ ~

. . . - „ . first flash and thunder of
the atomic bomb as a weapon in

war by all governments of today,

would be as futile and as great

an illusion as was the renuncia-

tion of war itself as an instru-

ment of national policy solemnly

undertaken by all the nations of

the world in the Kellogg- Briand

pact signed in Paris August 2T,

1918.

I was present. I called it a

“document of elusion.”

War Criminal Garcia Kidnap
Charges SetReward Paid

PATTON PARTS

%as Angrlrs Examiner
Mon,, Oct. 8, 1945 parf

|
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The President touched not only

on the domestic problems facing

the nation in the wake of war
but spoke about foreign policy,

and Issued a stern warning that

another global war “would de-

stroy civilization as we know it.”

“We can’t stand another

global war,” he declared. “We
can’t even have another war
unless It Is a total war and that

would mean the end of our

civilization as we know It.”

The President spoke of the

atomic bomb as “too terrible to

envision,” but he said that atomic

energy, properly harnessed and

properly used, can be the great-

est boon to mankind that it has

ever known.

MEETS LEGION
Tonight, the President attended

an American Legion smoker.

Early tomorrow he and his

party will leave for Reelfoot

Lake, famous West Tennessee

fishing resort, for two days rest

,

before flying to Gilbertsville, Ky.,

(Wednesday morning to dedicate

I
the new Kentucky Dam. He will

'return to Washington Wednesday
[evening.

Truman Asks

UNRRA Fund
WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.—UP)—

President Truman has asked

Congress to appropriate $550,-

000,000 immediately for the
United Nations Relief and Re-

habilitation Administration.

UNRRA requires the funds,

the President said, to meet

"acute need and privation” dur-

ing the coming winter in Europe

Additionally, Mr. Truman said

he soon will ask for more money

for the agency so it may "meet

its new responsibilities and com

plete its programs.”

His recommendations we r e

contained in a letter to House

Speaker Rayburn (Democrat),

Texas.

$40,000 Church Fire

JONESBORO, Ark., Oct. 7.—

(INS)—Fire of an undetermined

origin destroyed the $40,000 Wal-

nut Street Baptist Church in

Jonesboro today.

HEItLIN. oct. 7.—up)

—

The Allied War Crimes Tribunal
has completed its indictment
against the 24 Nazi war criminals
to be tried at Nuernberg, and
copies of the 20,000-word docu-
ment will be handed to them in

their cells on Tuesday, it was
announced today.

Sir Hartley Shawcross, chief

prosecutor for the British, told

a new's conference that a mes-
senger will file with the clerk of

the Allied War Crimes Tribunal
in Berlin on Tuesday copies of

the bulky 43-page indictment.
At the same time, he added,

copies will be served on each of

the 23 top ranking Nazis in

Nuernberg—two days before the
text will be released to the world
at large.

By agreement of the four-

power tribunal, the text of the

i
indictment will be released for

publication on Thursday in

Washington, Moscow, London
and Paris. The hour was set

tentatively at 8 p. m., Greenwich
mean time (12 noon Pacific

Standard Time).
Shawcross said the Allied

war crimes court had decided

against holding any formal ses-

sion in Berlin, as previously

announced. Instead the indict-

ment will be sent by messenger
to the. court’s office here in the

Allied Council Building, and filed

with the clerk.

With a $500 reward check In

his pocket, discharged Navy
AMMl/c Rudolph C. Garza was
on his way home to San Antonio,

Tex., last night, saying:

“It’s all like a fairy story

where everybody lives happily

ever after.’”

He was talking about the kid-

naping of 5-year-old Florence

Genevieve Garcia. Garza discov-

ered the child in San Diego,

recognizing her from a picture

published in the Examiner.

The little girl was returned

to her mother, Mrs. Lita Garcia,

of 848 Wall street, and Garza
received the $500 reward which
he plans to bank for the educa-

tion of his own 7-year-old son, so

in this story, everybody does "live

happily ever after”—everybody,
that is, except Mrs. Virginia

Flores, wl^o is in Lincoln Heights

jail for a preliminary hearing

SUBLIME IDEA
It was a sublime idea born of

lofty Idealism, but unrealizable

in the present state of evolution

iof human nature dominated by

! selfishness, hates and loves.

Only a change of heart In man-
kind can bring justice, equality

of rights and opportunities, and
peace
Only In war and for war, but

not in peace or for peace, will

peoples and nations 'make su

promo sacrifices.

The atomic bomb Is the Frank
enstein monster of the age.

WEB OF POLITICS
It is inextricably entangled In

the web of postwar international

politics in Europe and Asia.

It was brought into the world

by America, Britain and Canada.
Over the Japanese cities of Hi

roshima and Nagasaki, America
demonstrated and set an example
of its efficient, effective but hor

ribly destructive use when _lt re

ported that 200,000 lives, one-

third of them women and chil-

dren, were snuffed out or, died

lingering deaths later.

The most that can be said for

it is that it may have saved many

other war.

Almost universally, it is con-

sidered a thing of evil, bom of

war, baptized in horror, and is

the living black fear that haunts

the world.

Future users will point to

America as justification.

As long as America, Britain

and Canada have the cosmic se-

cret exclusively, they should hold

It firmly and guard it closely.

(Mr. Von Wiegand will continue

this article in tomorrow’s Exam-

iner.)

tomorrow on suspicion of kid- more lives, Japanese and Ameri-

naping the child.

The reward to Garza, who had
met Mrs. Flores with the child

in San Diego, was made possible

through the Goss Coated Fab-
rics Company, Mrs. Garcia's em-
ployers, and was paid to the dis-

charged sailor yesterday by
Attorney Edward Flam.

can, than it destroyed.

ENDED A WAR-
The atomic bomb abruptly and

suddenly ended a war.

Conceivably, it can just as sud-

denly and unexpectedly be the

MANAGER WANTED — Experienced wo-
ianrant man. MepONXEIA’S Itt.SXAt)
KANTS. 1138 South Main St.

—

Adv.

By Pierre J. Huss
Stiff C«reV;*ci!Jfnt Intwnatloncl Ncwi Service

HAD TOELZ, Germany,
Oct. 7.—General George S. Patton,

Jr., in a 15-minute ceremony be-j

fore 400 of his officers, men and}

WACS, passed over command of

he historic tJ. S. Third Army to-

day to his successor, Lieutenant

General Lucian K. Truscott.

In bidding farewell to those

|

troops which he proudly claims

killed more Germans than any
other army, the colorful Ameri-
can fighting general declared

stoically:

“All good things must come

to an end.”

Patton was transferred
;

week to command the U. S.J

Army, described as virtual

"paper army."
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U. S. Reaches Air

Pact With Norway
WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.—(INS)
—T he State Department an-

nounced today the conclusion of

reciprocal civil air transport

agreement with Norway, to b
pome effective October 15.
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The blasts that

shook the world!

John J. O'Neill, scientist, explains just
what the atomic bomb doca—and
doesn’t do. Hanson Baldwin tells you
why our entire military defense plans
must now be remade. Winston Churchill,
Robert M. Hutchins, and others warn of
the decisions mankind must immediately
make to save itself from this frightful

new power. Don’t miss three jolting,

important facts and opinions in October
Reader’s Digest. Get your copy today

—

before stands sell out!

Also in this issue

A TRUE STORY HAUNTED HIM. A lovely

young girl crossed the Atlantic locked
in a bedroom with a murderous male
criminal disguised as a nun! Read this

true tale of what actually happened to

a friend ofthe bte President Roosevelt.

“SIXTY MILLION JOBS’’— without them
the America you know and love may
not long exist. This condensation from
Secretary Henry A. Wallace's much-
talked-about new book tella the golden

futuro within our grasp if only gov-

ernment and business have the cour-

age to ACT NOW

!

FEWER MISCARRIAGES AND STILL-
BIRTHS. Horrible, but true: a mother's

blood sometimes attacks her own
baby! Thus a mysterious disease killed

more infanta than syphilis; endanger-

ed blood transfusions for adults. Read
how science traced the trouble to the

Rh blood factor, and how your baby
—and you—can be safeguarded.

STALIN PAYS ’EM WHAT THEY’RE
WORTH. Read the inside story on how

Russia gets top production from her

workers—aDd what happens to those

who don’t come through. Labor unions

here would howl at some of Russia's

methods . . . but they offer food for

thought.

There are more than 30 articles of last-

ing interest, selected from leading maga-
zines snd current books, condensed to

save you time, in this new issue.

Get the October

Reader’s Digest

Now on Newsstands

to minuts a day with The Reader's Digest

https you a well-read, interesting person.
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of Europe’s Most Famous

Fountains — exactly reproduced

in Forest Lawn

Not only is the "Finding of Moses
1
’ fountain in Forest

Lawn an exact marble reproduction of Brazza’s famous

original in the Pincio Gardens overlooking St. Peter’s

in Romc-but the setting also has been reproduced
t

even to the pepper trees.

Such scrupulous exactitude in reproducing much of

the great art of Europe, including Michelangelo’s mas-

terful sculptures, for the cultural benefit and inspira-

tion of Southern Californians is but one example of

Forest Lawn’s ideal of service (o the living.

FOREST LAWN <

GLENDALE 5, CALIFORNIA

AMERICA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL MEMORIAL - PARK.
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‘This Is Mr S(orv !

• •

By Gen, Jonathan M. Waiinvright
(Copyright, 1945, Ring Features Syndicate, Inc.

Reproduction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

I went down to MacArthur's Manila

headquarters a few days later to compli-

ment him and ask instructions. He told me
to continue training my Philippine Di-

vision in combat tactics and added that I

would eventually be placed in charge of

three new divisions in South Luzon. Grun-

ert was to be given command of the North

Luzon force.

One day in September I was staging

a field exercise for my Philippine Division

when MacArthur drove up in his air-condi-

tioned Chrysler and called me over to the

car.

“General Grunert is going to be re-

turned to the States,” he said.

“Yes?”

“And that will make you the senior

field commander,” he went on.

I nodded. Then he told me I could have

my choice of forces. I thought a moment.

Pick Vital Spot
“Which do ^ou consider the most im-

portant point in the Philippines to de-

fend?” I asked. “Where do you think the

main danger is . . . the place where some

distinction can be gained?”

“The North Luzon force, by all

means,” he answered.

“I’d like that,” I said.

“It’s yours, Jonathan,” MacArthur

agreed. “But for the time being I want

you to stay with your division and com-

plete the plans for your December ma-

neuvers. In the meantime, I’ll keep Gen-

eral King up at Fort Stotsenburg to or-

ganize things for you.”

By November 25, my staff and I com-

pleted arrangements for the December ma-

neuvers. The problems had been worked

out and the grounds inspected. But those

maneuvers, like so many other things,

were doomed.
On the morning of November 25, two

weeks before Pearl Harbor, MacArthur
called me at my Fort McKinley office.

*

Order From MacArthur

This is the third article in Gen-
eral Wainwright’s own official and
dramatic story of the Fall of the

Philippines, where the 62-year-old

Hero of Bataan and Corregidor won
the world’s acclaim for his stand,

and its sympathy for his eventual

captivity.

Today’s article deals with the

tragic unpreparedness of Wain-
wright’s North Luzon forces on the

eve of the Jap strike. General Wain-
wright’s story is appearing exclu-

sively in the Examiner. CHARACTERISTIC"Here is a char-
acteristic pose of General Jonathan M. Wainwright,

the hero of Corregidor, as he worked on his all-re-

vealing story of the war and long Jap imprisonment.
—International New, photo
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“Jonathan, you’d better get up north

and take command of that North Luzon

force now,” he said. “Forget the maneu-

vers. How soon can you go?”

“I can go just as quickly as I can

walk downstairs and get in my car,” I

told him.
“Oh, that much rush isn’t neces-

sary,” he said. “Wait a day or two, and

then come down to Manila to see me be-

fore you go.”

I closed my official affairs at McKin-

ley that day, had my servant, Felemon San

Pedro, pack my household goods and per-

sonal gear and my aide, Tom Dooley, sent

the stuff up to Fort Stotsenburg. Sergeant

Carroll took up my three horses. Then I

went down to Manila and found MacArthur
considerably less eager and tense than I

Allowed to Remain

Won’t Share Secret With Other in Hospital

Nations, President Declares „D .. T
~ ^ * oSAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 8.

By Robert G. Nixon -(INS)—Plans to remove
itifl Cwr.tMfldent International N,». Service MrS. Irene MattSfeldt, SOCial-

REEL FOOT LAKE, Tenn.,
jte s iaye r of Mrs. Vada Mar-

Will Abandon Point System;

14,000 Doctors Out by Xmas

was.

He wanted to talk mainly about the or-

(Contlnued on Page 6 ,
Cols. 1-8)

Oct. 8.—President Truman to-

night declared without reser-

vation that the United States
will never share its atomic
bomb secret with any other
nation.
The Chief Executive made his

momentous announcement at an
informal press conference at the

fishing lodge where he is spend-
ing a two- day rest.

The President said that the

United States secret of the

atomic bomb is the industrial

know-how of how to build and
put together and operate the

bomb and that that secret will

never be given to the world
The President said that neither

Britain nor Canada, although they
have shared in the atomic energy
research, would be able to make
the atomic bomb.

That, he said, applies to all

countries.

At the same time, the Presi-

dent said that he is highly opti-

mistic concerning the threshing

out of vexing international prob-

lems and that he does not con-

sider that the Big Five confer

cnce of foreign ministers in Lon
don was in any way a failure.

He said that there have never

been any clashes of interest with

Russia—that Russia and the

United States have always been

friends and he hopes they will

remain so.

Mr. Truman held his press con-

ference on the front porch of the

fishing lodge of Mrs. Linda Mor-

ris near the shores of this lake

resort.

The President said that he is

confident present international

(Continued on Page 12, Col. 5)

Stockholm Denies

Hitler in Sweden
LONDON. Oct. 8—(INS)—The

London Daily Express reported

today from Stockholm that com-

petent officials in the Swedish

capital had denied recurrent

rumors that either Adolf Hitler

or Martin Bormann, one of his

deputies, were in Sweden.

The Chicago Cubs yesterday
tin, attractive nurse she staggered to a 12 -inning 8-7 vic-

suspected of stealing her tory over the Detroit Tigers,
physician husband’s love,

from the San Francisco hos-
pital back to the city prison
were canceled tonight.

Police said Mrs. Mansfeldt
would remain in the hospital un
til her scheduled appearance at
the inquest of the death of the
woman she shot and killed. Mrs.
Mansfeldt will then be returned
to her cell.

CANCEL PLANS

thereby sending the 1945 World

Series into a seventh and decid-

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8.—
(INS)—Brigadier General
Robert W. Berry, acting as-

sistant chief of staff for per

sonnel, indicated today that

the point system for dis-

charges will be dropped in
mg game tomorrow in Chicago.

\jarch an(j the Army will then
An eighth- inning hero when his demobilize all men with two

homer tied the score at 7-all, big

Hank Greenberg proved the

goat in Detroit’s defeat yester-

day when Stan Hack’s hit got

away from him in the 12th inning

and allowed Bill Shuster to score

all the way from first with the

winning run

But the official scorers, after

giving Hack a single and Green-

berg an error on the play, later

reversed themselves and gave
Hack a double.

It was the longest game in

World Series history—three hours
and 28 minutes—and saw nine

pitchers parade to the mound,
with Hank Borowy finally draw-
ing the victory and Paul (Dizzy)

Trout the defeat.

SWEET REVENGE
Knocked out of the box Sun

Earlier arrangements to return
her to the prison were suddenly
canceled on medical advice that
she would be in better condition
for the inquest if allowed to re-

main in the hospital.

Mrs. Mansfeldt, mother of
three teen -aged children, was
taken to the hospital when she
collapsed, screaming hysterically,

after learning that her husband
had killed himself.

Police Inspector Alvin Corrasa
reported that psychiatrists who
examined Mrs. Mansfeldt at the

, _ .

hospital today found her “in good day '
Borowy came back to gain

condition despite extreme nerv- s
,

we
,

et r
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ven

g.
e yesterday by

ousness ” blanking the Tigers in the last

four frames after following

Claude Passeau, Hank Wyse and
Ray Prim to the hill. Virgil

Trucks started for Detroit, but

was succeeded by George Caster,

Tommy Bridges, A1 Benton and
Trout after the Cubs staged a

four-run uprising iri the sixth.

The Tigers are expected to

come back with Southpaw Hal

Newhouser against Paul Der-

ringer in the final game at Chi-

cago tomorrow.

(Details in Sport * Section

)

BODY FOUND
Dr. Mansfeldt’s body, was

found Sunday, slumped in his car

parked on a lonely cliff above the

sea south of San Francisco. He
was believed to have killed him-

self with a hypodermic injection

of poison within a few hours after

his wife shot and filled Mrs.

Martin, wife of an overseas Navy
man, and then took her body to

(Continued on Page 12. Col. 4)

U. S. Seeking Bases Admiral Sample

years service.

The War Department represen-
tative informed the House mili-

tary committee that this was
probably the earliest date at

which the new system could be
placed into effect.

Members pressed Berry for an
exact date after receiving assur-
ances last month from General
Marshall, Army chief of staff,

that two-year men would be let

out beginning in "late winter.’'

‘ESCAPE ’ PLAN
The only two-year men who

will be discharged before March,
Berry indicated, are service men
with sufficient points and those

deemed “surplus’’ to Army re-

quirements.
Berry emphasized that com-

paratively few men would be
discharged as “surplus” and ex-

plained that this was just “an
escape mechanism" to permit the
Army to get rid of men "whom
we cannot use.”

Berry declared that at least

14,000 physicians will be dis-

charged from the Army by
Christmas.
He said approximately 1000

doctors were discharged last

week, and that the rate is con-

tinually going up.

He said that physicians have
been given “the highest priority,”

and are being flown home by
plane and that 6000 have returned
from Europe since V-E Day.

Tenney Says Reds

Run Film Strike
Legislature Group Demands

Action as 78 Hurt in Row
Another dav of bloodv rioting on the Warner

Brothers Studio battlefront of Hollywood’s jurisdic-

tional labor strife yesterday sent 78 men and women
to hospitals for first aid—and culminated last night

in flat official charges that the whole strike is “Com-
munist-inspired and dominated!”

The charge was incorporated in a telegram sent

to Governor Warren by Senators Jack B. Tenney of

Los Angeles and Hugh M. Burns of Fresno and As-

semblyman Fred H. Kraft of San Diego, comprising
a subcommittee of the State Committee on Unamer-
ican Activities.

The legislators investigated the strike situation
in person, and were witnesses of the dawn brawl

Remarkable action photos of Hollywood's
latest film strike rioting—a full page—will be
found on the first page of Section II.

which spilt blood and cracked heads and bashed
noses, when 400 11011-strikers sent a flying wedge
against the strikers’ picket line in an effort to get
into the studio to their jobs.

Five minutes after that clash had stalled, an-
other 120 men—uniformed police and deputies

—

charged from inside the studio, and in a 20-minuto
riotous, bitter battle, cleared a lane through which
nearly 600 workers made their way into the studio
during the morning.

Result of their observance of yesterday’s war
fare, and also a month-long investigation, the
legislators’ telegram to Governor Warren last night
read as follows:

“After thorough investigation of jurisdictional
strike situation at Warner Brothers Studio, a sub-
committee of the State Committee on Unamerican
Activities is convinced that the strike is Commu-
nist inspired a^id dominated. A court order pro-
vides for 18 p&kets at this studio and this order has

f) X 12 AM. wool. AXMINSTKR ItUG
WITH LIVING ItOOM OHOrr— LARGER
MZKS AVAILABLE. NATIONAL KYK-
MTURE CO.. 6200 SO. BROADWAY.—Advertisement.

in Iceland Report Rnnnr^rl Miccinn
Believed vides for 18 pfckets at this studic

STOCKHOLM, Oct. 8.-(iNS)| .r. ? , lo H ave S et R ecord been completely ignored. More than 50 people in-

on r aciTIC i 1 1 g h T WASHINGTON, oct. 8 . (ins) jured today and public roads blocked by several—Residents of Iceland arriving

in Stockholm declared tonight

that negotiations between the

United States and Iceland for

U. S. military bases in that coun-

try w'ere under way.

Washington, Oct 9.—^ '—Lieutenant General James h. hundred pickets. Cars being overturned and pri
—The Navy announced tonight nmimio mmn«nrioi. nf ---

4

i. — -1 - -x j ^ "»• ^

WOMEN CAKE ICKKS—Permanent eni-
nloymrnt. Vacation nlth pay. Chri*tma*
bonuv Ideal uorklnc cnmlltlonv Apply
9 to 12 or l to 4. VAN 11E KAMP’S.
29.70 Flelrlirr Drive. At.hanv 0171. (Take
Anbury Bui. 6th and Main, lo door. Ask
for MR. ANDERSON.)—Advertisement,

fr

that Rear Admiral William D.

Sample was missing on a patrol

flight In the Pacific. The Navy
said it had no further details.

Admiral Sample was given

command of Carrier Division 22

in June.

Doolittle, commander of the vate property being destroyed. Officers admit
* ft A* • j

° ^

fficient m
“Pickets armed with

Eighth Air Force, was believed - -
, ... ., ,.

insufficient manpower to cope with situation.tonight to have established a new
speed record for the b- 29 Super- “Pickets armed with blackjacks, chains,
tortress in a flight of six hours broken bottles, etecetera. Officers announced state
and 46 minutes from San Bernar-
dino, California, to Washington,
D. C.

of riot and were jeered and defied. Public senti-

ment aroused and demands that sufficient force be



Production of Three Films Goes

on as Workers Crash Pickets

provided to enforce compliance
with unlawful assembly and
riot statutes.

“This Jurisdictional strike
does not Involve a dispute over
wages, hours or working con-
ditions and Is purely jurisdic-

tional.

“This jurisdictional strike Is

spearhead of long-rnnge Com-
munistic strategy to control
motion picture Industry as po-
tent medium of propaganda.

“The subcommittee is amazed
that a handful of revolutionary

Communists can deny lawful
owners the use of their prop-
erty, Inflict bodily injuries

upon hundreds of citizens, defy
orders of the courts of Califor-

nia, and openly and success-

fully defy all law -enforcing
agencies.

'ACTION URGED

-

“The subcommittee strongly

urges that you personally In-

vestigate this deplorable revo-

lutionary situation Immediate-
ly, In order that you may take
proper executive action.”

Senators Tenney and Burns
and Assemblyman Kraft signed

the wire.

Said Senator Burns after-

ward: “The scene is flooded

with Communist literature

—

leaflets signed by the Holly-

wood Communist Club, and
announcing the strikers have
the backing of other Commu-
nist front organizations. While
the law provides for peaceful

picketing, I don’t think an in-

cident Injuring 50 people could

be classified as peaceful picket-

ing. It was a riot pure and
simple, and law enforcing

agencies should take appropri-

ate action.”

Said Assemblyman Kraft

:

“It’s a deplorable condition out
there. I ought to take some
veterans out and show 'them
what they’ve been fighting

for. The Sheriff ought to nfove
In and do something.”

OUT OF THE FHAY-D'p^ ««»> **
of Winona Chalmer* and take her under custody after itarms

was reportedly discovered that she was carrying a blackjack.

More than two score persons suffered injuries in the battle yes-

terday at the Warner Bros. Studio in Burbank. Five were arrested.
'• —Los Angtlfa Examiner photo.

gan marching across the street,

straight for the picket line.

DOUBLE LINE-
That line, meantime, had been

swelling. Reinforcements had
been summoned by strike lead-

ers as the nonstrikers gathered.
By the time the clash came there

rioting and peace-disturbing:

Lester Aaron Pine, 48, 1791 North
Sycamore street; William Glas-
ser, 64, 6910H Melrose avenue;
William E. Wright, 42, 4658
Laurel road, North Hollywood,
and William S. Seves, 22. 929

West 55th street.

The woman and four men ap-

Among those more seriously

hurt and treated at the Burbank

Emergency Hospital or the scene,

during yesterday's strike rioting

at Warner Brothers Studio, were:

Herbert K. Sorrell, strike lead-

er, cut forehead and blackened

eye.

Leroy Prinz, Warner Brothers

dance director, hit on head with

bottle.

Budd Lessor, 6238 DeLongpre
avenue, Hollywood; face gashed,

possible broken nose.

Matty Mattson, 7722 Kraft ave-

nue, North Hollywood; face and
head lacerations.

John J. Keating, 52, 2057 Dra-

cena drive, Los Angeles; lacer-

ated scalp.

Mrs. Kate Evans, collapse and
hysteria.

Edgar Purkey, 45, 6202 Fourth
avenue, back injuries.

Jack Ownby, 38. 4135 Huntley
avenue, Culver City; face lacera-

tions.

John A. Cousins, 40, 20521?

Rodney avenue; face lacerated.

Dorothea C. Doe, 42, 6605 Vine-

land avenue, smashed nose.

Donald Roberts, 26, 11547

Washington boulevard; cut face

and hands.

Isadore Kopple, 50. 3233 Fay
avenue; cut face and hands,

Domomlek F. Cafarett, 60,

11647 Shelton avenue, Roscoe;

:ut face and hands.

Stella Hilf, 40, 4149 Melton ave-

nue, Culver City; cut left hand.

Lieutenant Ira Teel, deputy
sheriff attached to Temple City

substation; collapsed during yes-

terday morning's riot; taken to

Maywood Hospital and treated

for exhaustion.

John S. Evans, 46, 870 Vj Look-

out drive; cut right eye.

William Young, 60, 6377 Yucca
avenue; lacerated head.

78 INJURED
Of the 78 persons injured in

yesterday morning’s riot. 10 were
treated at Burbank Emergency
Hospital, 68 inside the studio in-

firmary, officials tated. The
hurts ranged from one man’s
seriously crushed chest, putting
him in “critical” condition, to a
long list of minor cuts and
bruises and wounds.
The strikers’ leader. Herb Sor-

rell. suffered a gashed forehead
and blackened eye and Warner
Brothers’ nationally noted dance
director, Leroy Prinz, had his

scalp creased by a bottle.

But as a result of the crashing

of the picket line, studio officials

announced in late afternoon,

some 600 persons had gotten into

the plant to work ar.d production

had been resumed on three

movies. Last night about 400 of

the workers returned to their

homes—but the other 200, rather

than run the picketline gauntlet

again, elected to stay inside the

walls and accept the studio’s of-

fer of lodging and meals. The
property department supplied

beds.

CHAIN, CABLES- T
Yesterday’s dawn melee was a

bitter one, and one of the bloodi-

est and most vicious of the

clashes that have occurred since

violence broke out at the Warner
Brothers lot entrance last Friday.

Both sides, it seemed from the

bitterness which permeated the

scene, were “set” for the early

morning outbreak.

Long before 6 a. m., non-

strikers had begun to assemble

in a parking lot across Olive

street from the main studio en-

trance. Many had armed them-

were 200 and more men and wom-
en in a double picket line that

blocked the main studio gate.

Screaming, shouting, the two
groups went into action. Fists

flew and feet kicked. Heads
cracked under sticks; cheeks were
ripped open as chains and cables

swung. Down went men and
women and others trampled them.
But no tear-gas bombs, no fire

hoses went into action. The
strikers had obtained an injunc-

tion against their use; the au-
thorities obeyed. But the studio

had also obtained an injunction

last week limiting the number of

pickets to 18. That injunction was
NOT obeyed.

THIRD FORCE-

peared before Police Judge R. L.

Reid in Burbank and had their

hearings set for October 22. At

Aiujrles txamittrr *
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Li
PLANT REOPENS
Smoke belched again from the

stacks of the Union Oil Company

of California’s $80,000,000 Wil-

mington refinery last night,'

when striking C. L O. workers

returned to the job, upon request

of the Navy, which took over

the plant last week.

Company officials said it would*

be seven or eight days before

normal production was reestab-

lished. At the time of the shut-

down last Tuesday, the plant

was running 70,000 barrels of

crude oil daily.

1

PICKETS DEPART-

END OF PHASE-

onstration when three uniformed

police from the 20th Century-Fox
lot walked out of the Warner lot

STILL DETERMINED-**
face battered by a blow from a wire battery

cable, Budd Leaaor, studio union striker, never-

theless, points to his picket band and resolves

to continue "in the line," despite possibility that

to which band is affixed may be broken.
—Los Angeles Examiner pboto.

arm

U. S. Draws New Wage-Price Policy
15y Phillips J. Peck

S'sfl CerrciponiKnt lournjliontl Nrvt 8er»ic4

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8—Gov-

the same time, the same date 'They told strikers they had been intent stabilization chiefs are

erewas set for the hearing of Strike ! ordered there “for fire prevention
]

preparing to hammer out a new

Leader Herbert K. Sorrell, previ- work only” but had walked out wage-price policy that will meet
... i iomln i’

n

krt All *-

ously arrested on rioting charges, when they were told they were to ^ tie underlying issue in the cur-

The same action was taken in

the case of eight others, arrested
with Sorrell—R. B. Lockridge,
Howard Howe, Richard Morley,
Charles Barker, Anthony Schia-

vone, Joseph R. Daniels, J. D.

Johnson and John D. Henderson.
Russell Hicks, treasurer of the

Screen Actors Guild, was named
in an assault and battery warrant
after an alleged altercation with

Mrs. Dorothy Doe. 6605 Vineland

go on strike duty. (rent national wave of industrial

Pickets hoisted' them to their strife—labor's demand for reten-

avenue, \yhila passing through

picket line.
*

Five minutes after the brawl- $ JAILED FRIDAY
ing began when the two forces

shoulders and carried them as

heroes, while women in the picket

line kissed them until their faces

were lipstick-smeared like a

sailor’s on V-Day. They gave
their names as Sergeant Gordon
McLean, Harry Fink and Earl

Myers.
During the morning union loud-

speakers began denunciations of

Sheriff Eugene Biscailuz, as well

as studio officials.

By late morning relative quiet

clashed, a third force entered the

battle. From inside the studio,

120 men in uniform—studio po-

lice, sheriff's deputies, police

—

came charging into the fray.

Their night clubs and billies

swung steadily, and the thudding
of fists and cracking of skulls as

billies found their mark re-

sounded over the yells and the

blaring of loudspeakers.

Little by little, as minute after

minute of bloody battling went
on, the uniformed and nonstrik-

ing forces overpowered the pick-

ets. After 20 minutes, the battle

died out—and there stood a dou-

ble line of uniformed authorities,

guns at their sides, billies and
clubs in their hands, clearing a

wide lane across Olive street into

the studio gate.

Through this lane, nearly 500

men and women workers went
into the studio.

Outside the lines the pickets

and strikers jeered, cat -called,

booed and voiced insults.

Their loud-speaker truck
screamed: “If the rats and finks

uaht to go in, let ’em in. Don’t

lay hands on ’em. We’ll remem-
ber ’em!”

At the same time a studio

sound truck roared its own
r
chal

lenge:

“Anybody who wants to re

had been restored to the scene.

It was also revealed yesterday Armed guards still stood holding

that three other men had bben open a lone across Olive street.

arrested last Friday. I

s0 workers might enter the stu-

out n dio. The strikers had switched
They were R. H. Lougsdon, 32,

3554 Pasadena avenue, charged

with carrying a deadly weapon;
Ray S. Farley, 40, 4946 Collis

avenue, South Pasadena, and
Robert T. Harkness, 24, 3451

Pasadena avenue, both charged
with carrying concealed wea-

pons. All three pleaded not

guilty, and their trials were set

for November 15 in Burbank
Police Court.

During yesterday’s brawling,

Attorney Ben Margolis, repre-

senting the unions, forced his

way into the studio grounds,

shouting that pickets had been

arrested illegally and were bejng

held in the studio. He was
ejected by uniformed men, ’and

left threatening to take action

against studio officials.

After yesterday’s early morn-
ing riot there was another dem

their picket line-of-march mean-
time from their original line

across the studio entrance, to

now line ‘that paralleled the

guards’ line across ©live street.

That thoroughfare, main line
from Cahuenga Pass into the val

ley and to the Lockheed air ter

minal, was blocked; traffic had
to be rerouted and detoured.

Late yesterday, as a courtroom
sideline to the strike disorders,

Attorneys Freston and Files, rep-

resenting Warner Brothers, filed

a return in Superior Court, re

porting that eight unions and

their officials had been duly

served with last week’s injunc-

tion, forbidding mass picketing in

excess of 18 pickets at the studio

gates.

tion of wartime earnings.

It was announced tonight that

Economic Stabilizer John C. Col-

let will call a meeting of wage,
reconversion, price and labor of-

ficials within the next day or two
to chait the Government’s course

on labor's request for a 30 per

cent wage boost to offset the loss

of war premiums.

CONFERENCE-
Collet, who stepped into the

Office of Economic Stabilization

only a week ago, conferred dur-

ing the day with War Labor

Board Chairman George W. Tay-

lor and Secretary of Labor Lewis

B. Schwelienbach.

Schwellenbach said that a full-

scale meeting of all interested

Federal agencies will be held to-

morrow or the next day to seek

an answer to the reconversion

wage problem which has brought
strikes and threats of strikes in

major industries.

Currently, the Government's
postwar wage policy permits

wage boosts which do not require

price increases. If a price change

is involved the wage adjustments
must go before OES for approval.

Labor’s demand for a 30 per cent

pay increase to make up for

shorter peacetime hours and the

POUTERS (Store)—Here’s Vour best bet
for porter work. Stendv. xecure position

th the rlsht kind of people. Apply per-
_nnel office. .114 W. Ctn St., or see rrmn-
nxer of Owl Drur Store In rour neighbor-
hood.—Advertisement.

resultant loss of overtime falls

within the latter category, ac

cording to industry.

TEST CASE ’

There are two ways of ap-

proaching the answer to the

problem, Taylor said. One is

through the so-called -“test case”

method of sending individual

wage 'cases through the WLB-
OPA-OES machinery to a final

ruling. The other Is through the

advance formulation of an over-

all policy.

Just what course will be fol-

lowed has not yet been decided.

Although Scliwellen b a c h an-

nounced last Saturday that he
would submit a “test case” on
the issue to the WLB, the board
feels that there are many obsta-

cles in the way of this approach.

(For other national strike neu/s

Page 12.)tee

Placards were dropped quickly

and the first phase of the strike

was ended.
Lieutenant C. E. Ellis, who ac-

companied Wendel here from San
Francisco on a Navy plane, was
assigned as resident officer in

charge and will administer the

plant for the Navy.
The Pacific Greyhound Line

walkout of last Thursday mid-

night continued in effect, with

Governor Sidney P. Osborn ol

Arizona asking Governor Ear!

Warren to join him in an attempl

to arbitrate the wage dispute.
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selves with lengths of chain, auto

battery cables, sticks and other port /or work come Into the
weapons. Shortly before dawn, studio now. You’ve got plenty
they formed into a long queue, 0/ protection.”
running up to six men abreast.

They waited until, across the

street over the corner of the stu-

dio buildings, the American Flag

suddenly was whipped up into

the early breeze.

Then Vic Perkeley—who wore

a steel overseas helmet and khaki

and who is said once to have

Meantime ambulances carried

away those who had been hurt in

the brawl. Some were given first

aid at the scene, others taken to

the Burbank Emergency Hospital

Names of those arrested were

listed as follows:

Mrs. Winona Chalmers, 29,

charged with carrying a deadly
fought Jack Dempsey—took the| weapon( participating in a riot,

lead of the column and they be

-

'disturbing the peace. Police say

she had a blackjack. She was

held in $1000 bail.

Four men were charged with

fTTTERS—Experience
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(UfD.ktchc* credited to It or not otherwise
errdiltd in this paper and also the local
news. > vibliati- <1 therein.

All richti of publication of apecul dla-

oatchca ara also reserved.

THE CONTINENTAL HAIKDRESSEM

IN WILSHIRE C ENTER

3307 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
DR. 3225

WE ARE CLOSED MONDAYS

"20 CAI(ATS% DMA

AGE

M.

Sophislicatcil, dry ... a scent that, until now, belonged only to

Paris . . . and will always belong to precious furs, jewels, a beautiful woman.

22.50 the ounce, plus 20 Jo Federal Tax. Perfumes, Street Floor

-
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Pickets were removed at 3:55

p. in. yesterday, after a series of

conferences called hurriedly by

Lieutenant Commander William

Hall Wendel, U. S. N., sent here

from San Francisco to represent

the Navy in seizure of the huge

refinery.

John Stark, strikers’ commit-

tee member, emerged from the

conference and informed the

pickets:

“At the request of the United

States Navy, and in the inter-

est of oil and gasoline needed

by the military, the picket line

will disperse, and you will pro-

ceed to our local headquarters
for back -to -work instructions.”
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Date With Doom
Poorly Equipped Forces

Scattered Over Wide Area

fcofl Angflra Sxamtnrr Tuas., Oct. 9, 1945 Part I—J

General Wainwright Reveals His

Armies Never Had Chance to Win

(Continued From Page Six)

IONS OF 75 Mm7gUNS—WAS MOBIL-
IZED AFTER DECEMBER 8.

Shortage of Artillery

BLUE MEL’S INFANTRYMEN
TRAINED ON AN AVERAGE OF
THREE OR FOUR WEEKS BEFORE
BEING FORCED TO FIGHT. HIS EN-
GINEERS GOT NO TRAINING AT ALL.
HIS ARTILLERY NEVER FIRED A
PRACTICE SHOT; INDEED, ITS FIRST
SHOT WAS AIMED IN THE GENERAL
DIRECTION OF THE APPROACHING
ENEMY.

His infantry had no combat practice,

no combat training, little or no rifle or ma-

chine gun practice. There .was no infantry-

artillery team training.

As was the case with all other Philip-

pine Army divisions which fought under
me, the Thirty-first Division did not have

a full complement of artillery. What guns

it had—British 75 mm.’s and 2.95-incli

mountain howitzers—were obsolete. There

was little means of transportation for any

artillerv.

This Was Our Problem
The Seventy-first and Ninety-first Di-

visions were badly undermanned. They

were made up of men from Leyte and Sa-

mar and came north minus an infantry regi-

ment each. None of my divisions had an

anti-tank battalion. None bad anything like

the required transportation and signal com-

munication equipment. They were all short

of ammunition, but with the exception. of

certain vital types we received a store of

this in the nick of time through the efforts

of Colonel (now Brigadier General) Lewis

Beebe, MacArthur’s assistant chief of staff

in charge of supply.

WE WERE TERRIBLY SHORT
THEN, AND UNDERSTANDABLY
SHORTER LATER, OF HAND GRE-
NADES, .50 CALIBER MACHINE GUN
AND INFANTRY MORTAR AMMUNI-
TION. WE HAD ONLY A FEW ROUNDS
OF THE LATTER TYPE, CRITICALLY
NEEDED IN JUNGLE FIGHTING. WE
WERE POVERTY-STRICKEN, TOO, IN

AMMUNITION FOR THE 2.95 HOWITZ-
ERS, FOR THESE WERE OBSOLETE
GUNS AND THE AMMUNITION FOR
THEM NO LONGER WAS BEING
MADE.

We got practically no transportation

for any purpose; hardly a truck, hardly a

car. My command, destined to receive the

forthcoming blow of perhaps a quarter of a

million well-equipped Japanese troops, sup-

ported by warships and an air force in full

charge of the skies, was spread over an area

75 miles from north to south and 100 miles

from east to west.

Officers Inexperienced
BUT THE ONLY MEANS OF COM-

MUNICATION WITH THE VARIOUS
DIVISIONS WAS THROUGH THE PUB-
LIC TELEPHONE LINES.

To top everything, the main bulk of my
men were not onlv untrained but undisci-

*

plined, and were led by extremely inexperi-

enced Filipino officers.

WHAT I AM SAYING IS THIS: THE

PHILIPPINE ARMY UNITS WITH THE
NORTH LUZON FORCE WERE
DOOMED BEFORE THEY STARTED TO
FIGHT. THAT THEY LASTED AS LONG
AS THEY DID IS A STIRRING AND
TOUCHING TRIBUTE TO THEIR GAL-
LANTRY AND FORTITUDE.

THEY NEVER HAD A CHANCE
TO WIN.

My more detailed inspection of the four

scattered divisions of the North Luzon force

was to begin on December 6, 1941. That
morning I worked around my headquarters

at Stotsenburg, and though we heard noth-,

ing from MaeArthur or Washington, the

tension could be cut with a knife.

I did hear that day from MacArthur's
headquarters that the troops in Hawaii had
been put und^r a sabotage alert. MacAr-
tkur instructed me through his staff—he
rarely spoke on the phone himself—to have
my troops ready to move promptly to their

beach defenses.

But his staff officer added that there

was no need actually to alert them.
That same morning on December 6, I

rode over to Clark Field, which is a sort of

continuation of Stotsenburg. I had been
riding automobile cushions for a week or

so and itched to get back on my thorough-
bred, “Little Boy.” Air Corps Colonels Eu-
bank and “Rosie” O’Donnell had just ar-

rived at Clark Field, leading a flight of 36
B-17’s. I talked to Eubank for a time about
the flight, a perilous one in those days. But
I had nothing to do with the air forces.

They were commanded by Major General
Lewis H. Brereton, who was responsible to

MacArthur.

'The Cat Has Jumped'
On the afternoon of December 6 I held,

an inspection of the Twenty-sixth Cavalry,
a battery of the Twenty-third Field Artil-

lery, and one pack train, on the thousand-
yard-long parade ground at Stotsenburg.
They were the extent of my units at the fort.

I turned in about 11 o’clock that Saturday
night, and I had many occasions later on to

remember that I got a good night’s sleep.

•It was the last decent sleep I was to have
for three years and eight months.

I worked that next day, Sunday, De-
cember 7 (which, of course, was Saturday,

^ilM01d times were not
the best for these two. General Wainwright chats with
Brigadier General Lewis Beebe (right) after their

December 6—Pearl Harbor time) and fin-

ished plans for the inspection tour which
would formally begin the next day.

At 4:35 a. m. on the morning of Decem-
ber 8 (which was 7:35 a. m. Sunday morn-
ing in Pearl Harbor) the phone in the room
next to my pitch black bedroom rang with
sharp insistence. I got up and strode for it,

sensing it was bad news.
“Yes?”

It was Colonel Pete Irwin, MacArthur’s
assistant chief of staff for operations.

“Admiral Hart (whose Asiatic Fleet
lay in Manila Bay) has just received a

return to the United States from Japanese imprison-
ment. General Beebe was MacArthur’s deputy chief
of staff who remained on Bataan and was captured.

—InUroaUnni) New* photo.

radio dispatch from Admiral Kimmel
(commander of the Pacific Fleet at Pearl
Harbor) informing him that Japan has
initiated hostilities,” Irwin’s voice said.

I started to dress with one hand. With
my other hand I jiggled the phone and
called my aide, Johnny Pugh.

“Johnny!”
“Hello? . .

. yes, General.”
“The cat has jumped ”

TOMORROW : The raid on Clark
Field and the beginning of the end of
Luzon .

HAD TOO 1' tin “On, of th.'big gun.
} gun w« effective, but there were too few of them and

jj

al.o point, out that the ammunition wa. particularly
on Corregidor spouts « challenging blast. This one

j{
other types of heavy artillery. General Wainwright

jj
low at the moment the great Jap hordes hit.

—International Nmi photo.
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KELTY Business Feeling in Easi-

Cautious But Optimistic
BY CARL S. KELTY
— Financial Editor

Material costs and labor costs are going up and are bound to

be reflected by higher prices. That was the feeling encountered
among leaders in business and industry in the East by Gordon B.
Crary, E. F. Hutton & Co. part- *

ner, who has just returned from
/an extended trip which included
Chicago, Youngstown, South Bend.
Dayton, Toledo and New York.
The consensus was the Govern-

ment would not object to moderate
price increases, although he heardiMMNK cl(no official statement cited for this
opinion. The Government must
have profits to tax, was the belief
widely expressed
Not all the labor disputes are

related to wages alone, Mr. Crary
found. The New York elevator
strike, for example, was against

Laiboran order issued by the War
Board. i

The chief impact of walkouts
Was found in the slowing of re-

conversion, which industrialists do
not like.

* * *

What industrialists objected 'to
he remarked, was the slowing
down of reconversion by the labor
troubles, and what they were talk-

ing of most was the inability to
get materials to build up stockpiles
r<Tor increased production.

“Having in mind the difficulties
and uncertainties, sentiment was
one of optimism,'’ Mr. Cmry
commented. "They are planning
ahead regardless.

“I am sure If they have half
a chance they are going to sur-
prise the public with the speed
of reconversion and volume of
production just as they did In
converting to war production.”

* * *
The Hutton partner said he

found the same optimism market-
edse as prevailed in industry, al-

though as average prices near the
|937 peaks a note of caution is

manifested, Irrespective of opti-
mism. Well-advised investors are
teeplng a part of their resources
n cash.
All the auto makers will be bet

t

sr off, he said, when they can
riiking out completely new models
father than the dressed-up 1942
pars. What will be produced first
krill be basic 1942 models with im-

S. P. Places Large

Orders for Steel
Orders for approximately $9.-

|00.000 worth of new steel rail and

K
il fittings are being placed by
uthern Pacific Company 'for use

»ext year, enough for relaying 725
-biles of track. President A. T.
tfercier announced yesterday.
The new rail alone will total

B8.000 gross tons, all for heavy
iuty and weighing either 113 or 132
founds a yard. The new Installa-
tions will replace rail that has been
tarrying record-breaking war traf-

fic on main tracks in territory ex-
tending from New Orleans to Los

t

ngeles, San Francisco, Portland
nd Ogden.
The rail orders are being divided
etween the Colorado Fuel and
on Corporation and the Columbia
teel Company, Mercler said, and
Irders for fittings will be placed
Pith various suppliers.

I

Cons. Vultee Backlog
Consolidated Vultee Aircraft

Corporation reported to the Securi
ties and Exchange Commission
jermination of $22,000,000 in war
tontracts between August 23 and
September 23, leaving a backlog of

1230,000,000.

Lehman Corp. Assets

Lehman Corporation reported net

assets, as of September 30, 1945,

vere $50.77 a share against $41.78

1 share a year earlier

kETAIX TOUR HEDGE. AGAINST IV
fLATION. RENT YOUR UNFURNISHED

or 3 bedroom place to us. Substantial
iount In advance. Information leading
satisfactory rental rrentlv appreciated.

* -Adv.

{BE

(mo!
p sat
Cocal_ references. AX. 1-6977.

MANHATTAN BOND FUND

USO’STIQNI tun IM tan
0« •IftVfl*

Hugh w. iosg asd commkt. ikcossosatzo
1 6J4 S*. Sri Ins St. L»« AnjsUi M

provements they can make Quickly.
Suppliers of parts have been

unable to deliver because they have
been unable to determine their
costs. The sentiment throughout
the Industry favors keeping prices
as low as possible to stimulate
sales volume and create jobs.

V * *
He found agreement Was gen-

eral that the railroads would par-
ticipate fully in any general busi-
ness prosperity and that the pros-
pects of the carriers were far bet
ter than thd* market prices for
their securities indicated. Exten
slve studies made by analysts of
the effect of debt reauction on the
railroads’ fixed charges were most
encouraging, he said.
The carrier issues, he observed,

were selling at prices more nearly
reflecting their actual valuation
than many of the industrials.

* *
“A blr demand should develop

for machine tools to reequip fac-
tories,” Mr. Crary said. “A lot
has been learned 'during the war
about the use of machine tools,
and in consequence every' factory.
when production get* going, will

its.have large requirement
The locomotive manufacturing

business likewise is optimistic.
Baldwin’s new steam turbine
locomotive Is attracting atten-
tion of rail operating heads. It
Is not as cheap to operate as the
Diesel, but on the other hand it
Is less expensive to build.”

BUYERS

LABOR PICT

NEW YORK, Oct. 8.—(JP)—Ac-
tive demand for steels, metals,

rails and assorted industrials
sent today’s stock market to a new
eight-year high with gains rang-
ing from fractions to around a
point and more.
Strength also appeared in some

aircrafts and utilities, farm im-
plements, chemicals, oils and spe-
cialties.

Investors paid little attention to
the gloomy strike situation. Even
a scheduled drop of 8.2 per cent
•in* steelmaking this week because
of the shortage of bituminous coal
failed to cause much gelling.

Several stocks hit new highs for
1945 or longer, including United
States Steel. Bethlehem, Anaconda,
Kennecott, Silver King, Loew’s and
Pepsi-Cola. Motors were up sub-
stantially most of the time, but
Chrysler ended off % and Gen-
eral Motors was unchanged.

Creamery Tells

Refinancing Plan

OIL INDUSTRY NEWS
BY E. C. LLOYD

.. —Oil Editor—
Chief center of exploratory interest in Fresno County is Tide

Water Associated Oil Company’s S. P. No. 82-15 in the Cantua

Cieek district, which is now running tubing to swab, following a
formation trial of the interval of
11,665-11,893 feet Recovery was
gas-cut mud.
The Petrol Corporation, which is

now gun-perforating for product
No. 2-14 in thetion in its Petrol

Raisin City district, has made lo-

cation for another drilling job on
Section 15-15-17, called Jones No.
54-13.

KERN COUNTY
From Bakersfield comes word

that W. T. Woodward has taken
over holdings of MacDonald, Burns
and Norris on Section 36-30-22 in
the southwest Elk Hills area. The
transaction included Flickenger
No. 1 well, present output of which
is 15 barrels of condensate and
1,000,000 feet of gas a day.
In the Temblor area. Standard is

ready to start preliminary work
on Hill No. 84. a wildcat test, on
Section 19-29-21. Soqthcast of Mc-
Kittrick production) Greathouse
Oil has made location No. 1 on
Section 36-30-22.

G. S. McKenzie, president of
Creameries of America, announced
yesterday the private refinancing
^of the company’s debentures.

The former outstanding $2,055,000
of 3)i per cent debentures have
been retired and replaced by a new
Issue of $2,500,000 of 15 year 3 per
cent sinking fund debentures due
1960. New sinking fund require-

LOS ANGELES BASIN
Standard has run tubing in its

Leffingwell wildcat near Santa Fc
Springs, and at last reports was
swabbing for production.
Formation test from the shoe of

the seven-inch casing at 10,145 feet
to the plug at 10.293 feet recovered
7850 feet of oil, mud and salt
water. The salt water tested 725
grains a gallon.

STANDARD TANKER
ments will be $125,000 annually o^three T^tenkera^of postwaJi>nt ii i gig o n /t ti 7«; non

I

1 *'0
j

* wnaers or postwar
design ordered by Standard of

until 1949 and $175,000 thereafter,
compared with a flat annual
amount of $145,000 heretofore.
New funds of over $500,000 result-

ing from the refinancing are
being used for plant purchases and
expansion.

California for addition to its world-
wide fleet, was launched Saturday
at Chester, Pa.
Mrs. MacGaregill, wife of the

oil company’s vice president for
whom the ship is named, was the

sponsor. The vessel was acquired
from the U. S. Maritime Commis-
sion.

ORANGE COUNTY
Having redrilled its Wardlow No.

2 in the Huntington Beach field to
2915 feet and recompleted the well
on the pump for 115 barrels of oil

a day. Eagle Oil and Refining Com-
pany of Santa Fe Springs is pre-
paring to redrill Wardlow No. 1.

At Richfield, Century Oil Com-
pany has location graded for its

Wetzel No. 18 on Section 32-3-9.

VENTURA COUNTY
Standard’s ambitious try for deep

production in the Elkins area has
been abandoned at a total depth of

13.330 feet, following unsuccessful
attempts to recover drill pipe lost

in the hole. The well was known as
Elkins No. 1 and located on Section
6-3-19.

At Tapo Canyon, Wilshire Oil

Company is grading roads for N. L.

F. No. 1, a wildcat test on Section
36-4-18. In the Sespe field. Mer-
chants Petroleum is deepening
Cochran No. 9 on Section 1-4-20 at

1180 feet.

Andrew and Mabel E. Lucas have
finished their Janet No. 1 in the

Oxnard area at 2750 feet. Initial

output was estimated at 200 barrels

dailv, including pistillate injected

in the well to facilitate production
of heavy crude characteristic of

the area.

OFFERED

S & W Foods to Pay
Fine Foods, Inc., de-S & W

dared a quarterly 25-cent dividend,
October 31payable

record October 16.

on common of

An investment banking group
headed by Blyth & Company is

offering to the public 80,000

shares of cumulative preferred
stock, 4 per cent series, and 108,750

common shares of Bullock’s, Inc.

The preferred stock is being of-

fered at $103 a share and accrued
dividends, and the common at

$28.75. The common stock offered
is part of a total issue of 237,775
shares against which the company
issued subscription warrants to

present stockholders entitling them
to subscribe for one new share for
each four shares held.
Proceeds will be used principally

to finance a program for develop-
ment of retail store operations in

new locations and expansion, mod-
ernization and improvement of
various existing properties.
Associated with Blyth & Co.. Inc.,

in the offering are: Goldman, Sachs
A Co.; Kidder, Peabody & Co.;
Dean Witter St Co.; Eastman, Dil-

lon & Co.: Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner &. Beane; William R. Staats
Company; Bateman, Eichler & Co.;
Hill, Richards & Co.: Pacific Com-
any of California; Elworthy & Co.;
irst Califorrfla Company; Lester

& Co.; Mitchum, Tully & Co., and
Sutro & Co.

RUKEYSER
Government Policies

Clearly Inflationary

BY M. S. ltUKEYSKR

InVl News Service Financial Commentator

Reconversion will be facilitated to the extent that harmony

among groups is stressed. On the other hand, stimulus of

tendencies toward class warfare will add to the maladjustments

and disparities,

which should be
ironed out.

Rails Purchased

Instead of in-

tolerantly pass-
ing judgment at
this time on
other m e n’s

b e h a v i o r, we
should all make
an effort to
grasp the back-
ground causes
of the prevail-
ing restlessness
and climate of
insecurity.

In any icir-

cumstances, the B
sudden stoppage M. 8. RrKEYSEB
of war production and the di-

version of manpower, materials, and
tools to civilian peacetime demand
would require a major operation.
The transition is complicated by

the inherently inflationary fiscal

policies of the F§deral Government.
Already the combination of wilful

deficit financing, on the one hand,
and necessitous wartime deficits,

on the other, are coming home to
plague us.

* * *
The attitude of workers, which

has resulted in a flurry of strikes,
represents in part a subconscious
uncertainty as to the meaning of

would be improved by clarifying

the fiscal policy of the Federal
Themment the situation call* for rig-

orous economy in the Federal

budget, with a firm policy to bring

receipts and expenditures in baF

ance at the earliest possible data

w

CO

This would entail saying far*

well to the ideologies of Lord John

NEW YORK, Oct. 8.—UP)—The
,

money under present and prospec-
_ _ xr i. /-* *. i t~» _ i a i . .i_.. i ! im /i r, .New York Central Railway today

announced contracts had been let

for 108.000 tons of rails and angle
bars. This was the first large-
scale purchase of rails for 1946
delivery.

Preferred Dividend
On November 1 Pacific Coast

Company will pay $L25 a share on
first preferred of record October 15.

live conditions.
With a redistribution of economic

power inherent in the inflationary
process, pressure groups are al-
ready putting In their oars in order
to assure an advantageous position
for their membership.
As long as the inflationary proc-

ess continues, it cannot be argued
that such apprehensions are en-
tirely fanciful.
The entire economic atmosphere
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Brn Shoe 2 4 60% + 2%
Bru-Bilke 1 2 35% + 1
B-Erie 45g 66 18% + %
Budd M%g 32 IS —

. %
do pf 5 310 94% + %

Budd\V.45g 29 20% + 14
Buff F 1.80 2 30 %— 44

BullaCl % g 7 37% . .

ButovWl% 6 33 — %
Burl M la 15 33% + %
B Add M.40 5.5 1 7%— %
Bu»hT.30g 5 0% + %
Bntlr B .60 14 24% + %
RCA 7. %e 25 4% + %
B AM C 1*

g

K 23 + %
Byron J la 3 2914 + 1

—C—i (’

Calif P 1% Cl 36% +
C Z-Lead 397 2
C&Hec.30g 53 7% + %
C D O Alrl 3 45% + %
Cana Pl%g 49 16%— %
Carrier Cor 32 30% + H
CarCpf21i O 76 + %
C&C.ea20a 3, 7%
CasJIC1.20g 6' 43 + %
CTrael% g 4 69% + %
CelaneaeC2 6 54 % . .

.

CelotexC% 15 20%— %
do pf 1 810 21% . .

CentAgul %
Cent Fdry

10
16

22% . .

8%

—

%
C RR NJ 2 15 —
CerrdePas3 19 43% + l%
C-teed Prod 51 15 + %
Chain B 1 3 30% + %
Check Cab 3 65
CheaAOh3b
Chi *E> 111

30 58 + *4

2 S%— %
do A IK

Chi Grt W
7 21
5 9 44

dopfl 14 k 2 28% + 44
CM S APW! 89 26 %— %
do pf . 25 69% .

ChlMOrd.60 11
ftftz

%
C A NW3g 19 %

do pf 5 17 71% + 4*
ChlPTool2 5 28% + %
ChlYellCa3g 14 21 +1%
Childs Co . 20 7% + %
ChlleCop2a 270 •38% +2%
Chr>s C 3 11 126%— %
CIT Fin 2 16 54 % . . , .

C I A F 1.20 4 23% .

City St .60 21 16% + %
Clark E 3 5 59
CGraphBr2 2 59% + %

%CMoly 1.20a 19 41 +

Mee k * S«i*« too* cun wt.cao

Cluett P 2
Coca-Cola3a

3 50%+’ %
2 182 —

I

C-Palm-Pl 4 39%— *4
C A Aik 1 S 40%— %
Col FA Irl 15 30% •

CGAE1.20g
do6spf6

106 1 + %
2 107U+ %

C Plot %b 6 30 — %
C Carbon 8 40 — %
C Credit 2 3 80%+ %

dopf4% 6 103%
C Solv ,30g 23 19%
C Edls 1.40 24 32
C A South 205 1% ....

do pf 5k 7 110%
Cong-Nalr 1 5 37%+ %
C Cigar 2 9 40%+ %
C Copp.lOg 18 51, + %
C Ed 1*1. 60 56 32 1 ,— %
ConFIlmlod 15 5%+ %

do pf%k 37 33% + %
C Lndrys l 4 12% ..

C Nat G la 21 40%+ %
CRRCubapf 6 20%+ .«
C Vultee 2 27 24%+ %
Cont C l%g 3 33%— *4
Con Bak%K 41 12%— %
Cont Can 1 17 49%+ %
CDFib ,30g 25 14%+ %
C In* 1.60a 6 58 +2%
CMlra.60g LSI 16 + %
COllDel 1.60 24 35 + %
Cooper-B 1 22 21%+ %
Cop SU .80 11 17 + %
CornE2. 40 310 62*4+ %
CornP 2 60 9 70% +1 %
C-DubEl.80 44 30% + %
C Glare V.K 8 36% ...
CotyInc.l5g 8 9% + %
Coty Inter 2 4%+ %
Crane Co 1 14 40%+ %

do pf3% 1 102%+ %
CofIVh 1.60 4 2914+ %
Crosley C 1 2 37 —1
CrCASl %g 7 45%— %
C Zellerb 1 11 28%+ %

do pf 5 . 19 106 + %
CruclbleS3e 7 9%+ %
C-AmSuglg 17 20 . .

.

CPackl 20a ir> 33%'+ % •'

CuncoPl %b
Curtl* Pub

2 47%+ %
37 23%+ %

doprpf3a 5 74%....
Curt-W % c 60 7 . . .

r

do A 2 . 13 24%— %-C
26%— % CC-Ham.955 S

—HI— D-F—D-F,

—

UkVfSaB44S 3
D Chem 1 6
DRecl.20a 9
DeerAC1 44 B 36
Del A Hud 4 16
Del L A W 42

21U+ 44
4 4 44 + 44
43*4+ >4

43*4+ 44
12-**— Vi

D Edl* 1.20 15v 23*4+ 44

2844+ 44*'-.+
442444

9144—244
3144.

.

19*»+ 44

DARyAla 390
do rt . 59

DMatchi 44 4
dopfl‘4 2

D T Mlrla 4
DC-Sgh2.22 *
Dlxtc C 44 4
D-Jarv1s4'«s 12
DMnshl.20 17
Doug A 5e 5
Dree* 11 20 41
Dunhlll Int 12
Dupont3*i»f 7 19044+2

'

Eagle P.65g 27 19 — 4*
Eaet A L 1 7 8544— 44
Ea*tSStl4* g 6 22 + >4

E Kodak 6 3 198 +1
Ekco P ,60g 4 31 -+ 44
Edls B S 1 3
Elastic S N 4

El Auto-L 3 4
Elect B IK IS
EAMul 09g 29
El Pow&Lt 67

do $6 pf 4

354* +
9 4* ....
624*+ 44
1744
54*...-14—44

13344 +144

alack*— Sam 1 . * ui»*« Ni.Ck*

El S Bat 2 5
E P N G2.40 4
E El M 1 18
ERaAPh-60 5
EngPubServ 28
E Off Bldg 80
Erie RR 1 71

do pf A 5 3
E V Clr% IS
Evana P 44 16
Ex-Ce-O2.60 6
Exch B ,40c 2

4944+ **

44 44 + 44
234*— 44
2344...
3044— 44
2V*+ 44
1744— 44
79 +1
14 44—1
2344— 44
84 44+144
844 + 44

—F—F—F

—

F Morse la
Fajar Sug 2 12
Faro* TAR 29
FLAT*ig 9
F MAS 2 '48 4
F M Trk .40 30
M D S 1'.. 15

60 + 1430+44
1544+ 44
2144— 44
42 . .

12*4+ 4*
414*+ 4*
60 >4 +1
64**+ 4i
57 +1
3244+ 4*
41 +1
o
9*,+ 44

64 4i + '

4i

fo
6 -

4 0 44 + 44urun.ou 1U 66 -4-1
6opf4 44 310 147 +7

FP I 1.60a 3
Fire TAR 2 25
FN Sirs 2 >4 5
Fllnlkot 15s 22
F Shoe A2 2
Follanab S 4
FFal.-Slrsl 14
FoodMl.lSb 2
FosterWla 7
F Sugar Vie 22
Freep s 7 7

—O-H

—

G-n—G-H

—

en Cable 31
do a 6
Cigar la 3
Elec 1.60 46

C.AEI A 16

14

Pub Ser 17
ealAlftll 35

C. Ret ,60g 5
Gen Shoe 1 5
<5 Tel 1.60 17
GTlraelnat 1 4
O TARub 1 14
G Saf R 1 36
GlmbeiBr 1 19
OUddenl.20r 19
CoebelBr .20 27
Goodall 144 6
Goodrich 2 11

9
744+ 44

§88

1

1
*

528- ’
183* + 4k
50 *4— >4

1144— 44
2144 ..

12 4*+ >4
38 44 +1*4
331* + 4*
47%—

1

60+44
V + Vi

204* + 44
30 + ii
18*4+11*
3V4+ 44

«i*+ *4

284a— 44
27 + h
35 + 44
35*4+ 44
3344 + 44
*9 + V*38+3*
354* +144
5V* + 4*

Vi
68

do pf 5 2 10244 +
' 61*4 +

2744 +144
Goodyear 2 14
GothHoa 44 e 8
CrahPaige 195
Granby .30 8
GrUn.OSg 2
Granite.l75g 25
OrantWT1.40 3
GtNIOctl lie 12
GINRy pf3 55
Gt W Su 1.60 8
GreenHL 2a 2
Grey i.40a 85
drum 1 44c 156
Guantan Sug 2
Gulf MobOh 11
Gulf Oil la 16
Hall Print la 9
HamWa.45g 13
HarbWlkr 1 5

:+ ft

doS7 pf 8 145 J-li
* HartSM 1.60 5
2_HatCpAA 4* g 5

The National City Bank of New York

Romd Office 1

Fifty-five Wall Street

New Y'ork

Branches

Throughout Greater

New York

Condensed Statement of Condition as of September 30, 1945

lVCLVDlVO DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN RANCHES

(/• dtilert re//— smltltd)

ASSETS

Caah and Due from Banka and

Banker* $ 893,285,810

United State* Government Oblig*tion*

,
{Direct er Fully Gusrcntcti) . . .

Obligation* ofOther Federal Agencie*.

State and Municipal Securities . . .

Other Secuntie*

2,323,565,991

34,568,891

165,903,532

98,181,066

LIABILITIES

Depo«u
(Indude* United State* War

Loan Depod t $495,689,738)

Liability on Acceptance*

and Bill* $11,728,881

Less: Own Acceptances

in Portfolio 4,332,283

$4,298,169,026

Items in Transit with Branches

7,396,598

15.547,338

Loans, Discounts, and Bankers’

Acceptances • • 1,016,817,136
Reserves for:

Unearned Discount and Other

Real Eatate Loans and Securities . . 6,036,851 Unearned Income

Customers’ Liability for Acceptances. 6,656,465 Interest, Taxes, Other Accrued

Stock in Federal Reserve Bank . . . 6,000,000 Expenses, etc. ........

Ownership of International Banking

7,000,000 Capital $77,500,000

Bank Premise* 30,224,729 Surplus •••»••• .122,500,000

2,901,562 Undivided Profits . • . 38,192,505

1,846,685

27,974,881

2,015,000

238,192,505

Tout $4,591,142,033 Tots! • • • • $4J9 1,1 42 ,033

Figure* of foreign branchr* are (ocludrd ti rt September 2V 194S nc*pt

ihwe of branche* in the Far East poaartavon of which we haw* not recovered.

For ih-re latter the ngurc* are prior to enemy occupation bul leM reaerv er-

goo; 0M 012 ol t rued Stare, Government Obligation, and M.U4.I8I of other a net. are <leponte<l la

cure $626,255,530 of Public and Truit Depo*ita and for other purpoae, required or permitted by law.

IMember Ptdtrtl Dtf*nt lutur*mu Cwfwdh,) *

Hayea Ind 1 6
Hayca Mfc 47
HechlCo 1.20 7
HelmeOW 4 1
Here Mot 1 10 R
HercPdr 144R 3 .109 44
HcwlttRub 1 20‘
Hire* l 20 3
Holly Sue 1 4
Homeatk Min 9
HoudHcr* 1 28
HotiseF 1.40 2
Houston Oil 33
Howe S 1.60 6
Hud A Mnn 13
Hud Bay h2 9
Hud Mot .40 48
Hupo Motor 22

ii
29 +
17% +
56%—
31%+ %
7 1 44 +H4
27H+ %
41% +244
7 — 44
25% .57—44
39 +3
2044 + 44
2544+ 44
37 + 4*
12 44— 44
13 44 . .11—44
2644— 44
84 +3
29

t ft

Stock*— Sait, loin nun* nt.cao

Indus Ray 2 3 5644+ Vi
Inger Rand 6 2 128 +2%
Inland Stl 3g 6 98 44+ 44
InsplrCCopl 16
IntRu

“
ub ,35a 12

Cntrlklr.35e 169
IntHarv 2.60a 5
IntHydEl A 40
IntMln 44K 12
Int Mining 30
IntNkO1.60 28
Int Paper 16
do pf 5 14 105 + 44

IntRy CtAm 14 20 44 + 44
do pf 3 115 +1

Int Shoe 1.80 2 4544 .

rnt TelATcl S6 27 44+ 44
do for ct 17 28 + *

14V4+ 44
844— 44
1244+ %
0144+ V4
844..... •28—4*
744 +

3644 +32%— 44

tntDotStl.SOg 7 2S%+%
—IK—IK—Hi—

JohnaUan 2g 1 140%—144
JonesLStl 2 44 40*.+ %
do pf B 5 6 122 +2</4

JoyMfg .80 4 25 4*+ >•»

KalStove .S0a 7
K C South 22
do pf liic 2

Kelsey A 1>^ 3
do B 144 -16
KenCopllig 72
Keyatn 1.20a 2
KlmbClkll-ia 5
Kopper*1.60 14
KresgeSS la 89
Krog Oroc 2 12

30 + 44
24 *4+ %
56 . .

32 + 44
29 %+ %
44%+ 44
30
54+44
31*4+ 44
31% +2
45 ‘: 2

ft

—WI—L.M—I^M—
Laclede Qaa 87
Lana Bry 1 7
Lehl CN 44 K 36
Lehl V Coal 2
do pf 6

Lehl V RR 10
LehCp 1.20a 11
LehnFfnkl.40 3
Lemer Sir l 10
LlbOFGl % g 12
Libby 44 g 325~

-'Ty B3aLlggAMy 1

5%+ 44
28% +1
14 44 + 4*
344

4912—44
46% + 44
23%
25%
66».+ %
1044 + H

5 101 +1
58 44 +1
56 —1
24

30%+“ 44
6444+1
23 '4+ V4
27 Vi +1
26 + 44
59%+ Vi
17%
34 % + 1 *4

25 +144
28 + 44
2S + %
5244 + 1%
25 + %
27
1 6 44— %
4544 + 44

2944— ft

3s!*t a

Llmo Loo 2 7
Link Belt 2 7
Lion Oil la 8
LocktiAlrc 2 36
Loews 1 14 Q 4

LStarC 144 a 7
LBelli A. 12k 26
Lorlllard%g 25
LouGElAl 44 4
LouAN1.76g 16
Liikens .35S 10
M'AForb .65g 2
MackTrks lg 4

MncyRH 1.60 9
MagCop 44 g 13
ManatlSu4tg 12
MandelBr %g 2
MarOEx ,07g 8
Marlne 225g 59
Marsh? .80a 12
MartlnOL 3 16
Mar Par .60 17
Mason IteCp 1 5
MathleAlk 1 58
MayDeptl.70 3
Maytag Co 9
McCallCp 2a 6
McCrorySt l 2
MeGrawH.SO 3
McKRobl. 0 4

McLelStr.SO 12
MeadCp .60 9
Mengel .40 25
MlamlCp'ig 10
MidCPet44g 24
MlnnMReg 1 3
Minn Moline 17
M&StLRy 3g 5
MStPSSM A 11
do B 2

MIssCp l%e 15
Mo Kan Tex 5
do pf 34
MohawkCpt 2 3
MonarchMch2 4
MonaChem 2 3 109 +2
MonlWard 2 14 6844 + 44
MotProd lg 6 304*
MotWhU.20 10 3144+ *4
Mullins 44K 4 1644 + 44
MurphyOC 3 2 117 —1
do pf 4% 4 110
Mur Cp l*g 20 18 +44

544 •

—I—I—I—
Ida Pow 1.60 2 37

63 +1
4514+ %
21V4+ %
944+ %
20%+ 44
4%
9%+ V4

32 44 + 44
27%— 44
20%
49 t. + 1 44
30%+ 44
4244
12*4+ %
51 % +1 44
26%. ..

28% +
36% +
22 ...
19%—
25 +
10 %..

.

2944 . . .

5644...
10%
69% +2
17 . .

3V4— %
29%+ %
14%. .

37%— %
49
3044+ %

Stock!— Salsi 100, Clots Ni.Ck,

NatCylG .80 7
NDalry 1.40 15
NDeptStr 44a 8
Nat Distil 2 6
Nat Gyp %a 35
NatL»ad 44a 11
NMalStl .45g 2
Nat PALt 174
NatOllPr %K 3
Nat Steel 3 11
NSUgRefl.40 2

16 + %
3244+ 44
30
51
22
144+ 44
2*4 +.44
32%+l““1+ *43244
13\4— %

Nat Suppply 87
do 5 44 Pf5 44 5 103

3844+ 4480+44
2844 + 44

18%+ %
29
23%+ 44
11 %..
23 — 44
•19 +2
39%+ %
29 — 4j
19% + J,

28% + >

do S2 pf 7
Nat Tea ,60a 9
Natomas 44 e 2
Neht Cp 44 11
Nclser Br la 2
NewmtM 1% 8
Newptlnd.SO 5
NwptNSh 2a 1*
NTCR1 >,C 86
NYChlSL pf 2 LUVi— %
NTCOron 3% 3 3.

r
> + %

NYShipi %K 16
NAAvlal %e +4
NACo 1.49f 46
do 6s pf 3 2
Nor Psc lg 39
NYAIrl 44K 12
Vor.rTlrR.45g 4

NortvPh.eOa 16

18%+ %
12%+ %
27%+ %
55
28*4— 44
+644+ 44
10%— %
1744— %

OhtoOll %a 113 18%
OUverCp%K 11 29%— %
Omnibus l 71 15 +44
Oppenhetmlg 2 22
OUsEIev.65g 17 3144+ %
Owenslll Gl 2 4 70%+ %

—r—r—p—
154*+ 4*16+44
31 + %
42%+ 44
6144—2%
844— %4+ %26
7 44

21%— %
33 % .

.

944— 44
39%— V,

43 — %
344+ 44
3444+ %
28 + %
12 44 + %
19% + 44

ft

—N—N—N

—

NashKel % 84
Nat Acme 2 9
Nat Airlines 18
Nat0utF.15g 12
Nat Avia %g 2
NatBlscl.20 49
Nat Can 52

21 %.
28
28%— %
'“‘I— 4415%
21 %
32%+ %
18 — %

Illinois Cent 24 36% + % NatCnshR la 3 3844— %
IndPALt 1.20 5 30 + %'Nal Cont .80 24 21 + +4

PacAmFlsUlc 5
PacCoast 3
do 2 uf 2
Pac GAEI 3 19
PacMUIsl %g 5
Pac Tin Con 40
Pac WOII %e 7

Pacl<Mo.l5g 52
PanAA % g 234
Panhandle 2 5
do PR .10g 17

ParaPIct 2 20
Park Til ford 10
ParkUta.IOg 33
ParktD1.30g 9
Parker 1% 2
Parm Tran 82
Patino l%g 12
PenlckAFrd 3 3 70% +14*
PaCt Alrl%g 10 35%—- %
Pa RR lg 25
Pa Salt lg 5
PeoplesGas 4 3
PepCola.70 260
Pere Martjuet 2
Pet MUk 1 4
Petrol ^0g 2
Pfeiffer %6 6
Pfizer .80 15
Phelps 1.60 44
Phila S6pf 6 30 114
PhllaE11.20 16 28%
do $1 pf 1 8

Phil Read 103
Phllco .80 9
phllMor 144 10
Phlll Pet 2 17
Phoenix Hos 3
Plllsbrj' 1.20a 2
Plttsb Coal 2
PlftCkCh ,%• 6

Pitt Forg’ 14
PIltScrB 40 256
Pitt Steel 22
do 5S pf 4

Pltlslon Co 7
PlymthOIll 10

39%+ 44
40 ...
85%—l%
34%+ 44
27 —1

Stack*—' Salas IWi Clata Wt.Cni. ttoeka— Katas 100* Cm, HLCka
RepSteel 1 10L 27%
RevCopAB 121 24% + 2
ReyMetalsl 15 25 4* +
ReySpring 1- 7 2044
RTbB1.40a *66 39 %•
do pf 3.60 4 101%—

2344 +RheemMfgl 18
RlchfldO.60 13
RoanAntCp 10
RoyType.60 4

124
81

RupprU %K 10
Ruatlss.60a 65

SafewayStl 16
SUosLead2 13
SavArm%g 47
ScbenDlst 2 36
ScottPapl.SO 4
Seabrd OH 1 21

23% +
47% +
124a +
68 % +

26% +

Servrl Inc l 29
Stiarack.20a 24
SharonStICl 7
ShrpAD %g 9
ShattuckFGl 8
ShellUn %g tl
SlvKCoallt 288
SlmmnsC%K 4
SlnclrOlU 116
SkellyOll lg 5
Sloss-ShefStl 5
SmlthAO%g 31
SmltbACT 2 4
Soc-Vac % 280
9AmGP.20K 37
SEGreyhl.40 3
SoCalEdl % 12
SoNatGaslVi 3
So Pacific 3 25
8ontbrnRy3 17
do pfd 5 2

SpaldBr.lOg 5
Sprks\V.20g 27
Sp«ncrK1.60 3
SpcrryCrplg 9
SplcerMfg 3 2
Spiegel Inc 9
StdBrdsl.20 15
StdGAESipf 42

22%+ %
9 + %
23% - %
1944+ %
21 %. .

28%+ 44
8H+ %

4244 + %
17 — %
50 + 44
1744+ %
69% + 1%
36%+ %
17
4%t ft

27% + 1 %
35%+ %
22%+ 44
52%— %
49%+ %79+44
17%
8%
40%
33 44
69% +1%
1844 + %
43
74»+ 44

SwlftClAJOa 12 36•%— %
Swlftlntll.60 7 34%
SylvElProdl 9 38%+ %
Sym-GId 14g 40 11%+ 14

—T—

T

—T

—

Talcott .40a 3 10%— %
Telautg.3dg 21 9%— %
Term Corp 1 6 15%
Texas Co 2 9 57%
TexGPr.30g 15 s%
TexGSIph2a 10 47%+ %
TexPCO%a 15 22% ... .

TPLTr .15* 2 16%— %
TexAPRy le 2 42%+ %
ThatchrMfg 14 21 %— %
Thermd .60 41 13%+ %
do pf 2% 2 58 + 1 %

ThlrdAveTrn 5 U%+ %
Thmp-Starr 3 6%
TW.VO .SOn 32 19%+ %
TmkRBear2 •t 65
Tranaam %a 9 14%+ %
TrnaAtVAIr 21 56%_ %
Transur&\V2 3 24 + %
Trl-CoftlCrp 33 8%— %
TublreRav l 7 29%— %
TwentC-F2a 47 3< — %
do pf 1% 51 42 —1

TwCRapIdTr 4 12 — %
TwCoach%c 5 24 + %
—U—

U

—V-

do S7 pr pf 2 108 +1%
StdOII Ca) 2 32
StdOllInala 59
StdOIINJ la 62
StdOUOh4ig 22
Std8tSpg%g 55
StarretlLS 2 2
SterlDrgl.60 2
do pf 34*
Stewt-W%a
Stokely-VC 27
do pfd 1 5
StnAWb%* 22
StudeCp %g 22

3 102
9

ft

Sunray .10g 45
3unshM.40 114

9
12
29
33% + 44

+ V*

Superhtarla 15
SupSteell.20 6

%+ ft
%+ ^428%

16 Vi . • . •

39%— %
69 +2
53 —

1

1944 + 44

3
;ft::::

’lymthC
’OorCB. 60g 10

6 _
9%+ %

21%— 44
9'*+ %
12%+ %
68 + %
18%
2144+ Vi

19 44 + %
23+44
64 — %
23*4+ %

Pr*d8tlCarl 27
ProcterAG 2 5
PubSvNJ.80 54
do 6s pf 6 2 117 + 1%
do $5 pf 5 3 108% + %

Pullmnl 44K ^
PureOll44K 16» ,?0 — 44

do 5s pf 5 2 110 + %
PurBak 1.60 4 31%— J?
—QR—QR—UB—

uakStaOlll 2 17%— %
..adlo .20g 189 1544— %
Radlo-KOr 162 13+4*
do pfd 6 4 109 —1%

Rnyonierlnc 1* 24 44 + %
do pfd 2 8

ReadlngCo 1 5
do 2 pfd 2 6

RealSIlk Hot 6
RelMfgl.20a 2
RemR 1.20b 5
ReoMotl % g 5
RepAvla4*g 80

37%+ %
24 44 - •

42 +2
22 + 1%
4144— 44
32%+ %
22 — %
1144— %

w
Keystone

Custodian Funds
CERTIFICATES OF PARTICIPATION IN

TRUST FUNDS

investing their capital as follows;

SERIES B-l, B-2. B-3, B-4 IN BONDS
SERIES K-l AND K-2 IN PREFERRED STOCKS
SERIES S-l, S-2, S-3, S-4 IN COMMON STOCKS

PruipucUt may bt obtained from your

LOCAL INVESTMENT DEALER

KLIHMET and COMPANY, tactile Coast DMrlbafort

•SO Sa. Spring St. • LOS ANGELES 14 • minify IfOJ

44%+ %
40
65%+ %
24 + %
19%+ 44
39%+ 44
44
02 — %
22%+ %
2344 + %
21%+ %
13 .

2944+ 44
6%
16%+1%
30 + %36+%

UnStkyds %e 6 'rr*+ %
UnltStoresA 52 9%+ %
Unlv Piet 2 33 31%— 44

— v-tv—v\v—v-u

—

UudwC14*g 37 71%
Un Bag .45g 14 2144
UnCarblde3 17 98 44+ %
UnOllCall 49 2444 + %
l7nPaelflc6 2 138% +14*

3144— %
48*4+ 44
2844+ 44
29+44
77%10+44
24
344 + 44
46%+ %
2644— *4

13 — %
14%+ %

UnT«nkCar2 3
UnAtrL 44 K 22
UnltAIrcrlg 56
UnltBlscultl 4
UntlCarbon3 2
UnCIg-WhSt 15
do prpfl% 5

United Corp 7S
do pf 1 %k 15

UnltcdDrug 20
UnfDyewd 13
UnltEICoall 17
UnltFrult 4 11112%+!%
UOasIm.35g 26 20 ....
UMM1.20S 10 35%—

1

USGypaum2 4 104 + 44
USAForSec 10 20 + %
USHffM.40g 2
USIndChla 4

US Leather 9
do A 1 %S 2

USLInes 46
USPIpe 1.60 7
USPIa>'Cd2a 4

USPlywd.80 8
USRealAIm 23
USRubbcr2 14
USSmelt RM S
US Steel 4 87

21%+ %
5044— %
10%+ %
r%+ 1437

14 44 + 44
554**1-3
57 +2
4044+ %
344— %69—44
7144+1
78%+ %

U3Tob 1.20 2 27%+ %

VanNormanl 5
VanadCp%g 7
Vert-CSuglg 2
VlekChem 2 2
VicChWk%g 3
Va-Caro Cb 10
WalkerH h4 2
\Valwth.30g 15
WardBknw 26
do pfnew 2

WarherBros 82
WarmPLSO 13
VVaukeMotl 14
WaynePu 2 4
WebsttrTob 47
WessOAS la 4
UTndSugla 7
IVestemAIrL 32
West.Mnryld 8

6

1544+ %
28%+ %
1644
63
34 — %
6%
80%+ %
13%+ 44
11%+ %
9244— %
20
20 — %
25%+ %

Maynard Keynes, who is now ia

Washington on a financial mission.

Any real assurance of a politictl

philosophy, leading to pro«p«cti

for a reasonably stable dolly,
j

would give the average citizen •
'

better mooring, and might be c*t
[

culated to calm down the prevailing

restlessness.
* * *

Up to now, responsible officials

have couched the alleged battH
against inflation too much in term*

of preventing the results and symp-
toms from catching hold. That ia a

time serving attitude.
The time has come to think in

terms of fundamental casual fao-

tors. The occasion^la opportune for

stopping inflation at the souree
through greatly reducing and then _
eliminating Federal deficits.

#
C

* * * aOU
During the war, when economic _

controls aborted free enterprise, r*-
urii

tloning introduced a second type.(}ener;

of money. ,

While dollars were issued In larg- terday
er quantities than the supply of Df
goods and services available for

civilians, a second type of morsflce*, i

realistic “money,” in the form olfnystei
ration coupons, was issued for

J

scarce items. patient

Cc

In this category, the supplemen- -jvpri
tary “money,” or ration coupons,

6 11

was definitely related in quantity from t
to the supply of such rationed goods —
available for civilians. Thus, for ra-

An®
tioned items, such as shoes Rndgrror, 1

sugar, the dollar no longer re*v
mained effective purchasing power >»ortn
unless implemented by the ration /ni^nn
coupon. Thus, in a sense, by Fed-
eral ukase the buying power ofiystem
money was temporarily restricted,

* * * or acu
Although it is desirable in order. ..

to liquidate the economic side of 13^
the war to remove the controls The
promptly, it should be recognizedif a p

will cease to decree that money^oung
|

lacks the attribute of purchasing^y—jtt

power for restricted items. rn» Stud
In a free market water would—Advert*

seek its own level. The adjustment*
. might be painful, but the current

38
* , + policy of staving r f( the inevitable

io% + %
| =s nerve wracking. Past inflationary

Salt

iioft
+ J

' policies have accordingly created

:io%
, % a dilemma, which has not y^i been

47 — %• resolved.
9%— %

do pfd 5

do B

WhlteMotorl 6
WhlteSewM 12
WllcoxO.20k 6
Wlllya-Ovrld 47
WIlaonA Co 39
Woo!wl.60 23
WorPM14iK 1
Wy Wor .80 7

46%+
8844 + %
51 %J- *i
3044 -e %
35%+ 44
36%+ %
36%+ %
34 %
42%+ %
35 + %
15 +1
944 + 44

•21% + 44
1544.....
49
62%+ %
18%+ %—y-z—v-z—v-z

—

YaleATn.BOa 2
YorkCp.30 139
YnjcSpKAWl 2
Yn*stSAT2 26
YngxtStlDrl 11
ZenllhRdlK 27
ZonttePr%K 34

46%+ %
24%+2%
26% + %
6344 + %
27%+ 44
4114+ %
11*4+ 44

TTOCfc SYMBOLS
Ra:-a or dividends n tna

foregoing table are annual
disburaementa uased un the
Uut quarterly or .-«mj annual
declaration. Unless otherwise
noted, special or extra divi-
dends ar* not ‘ncluJ-d.

xd— Ex-dlvidend. .»—Ex-
rights a— Also extra )t ex-
tras. d—Cash or stock, e

—

Paid ast year, t—Pivaole in
stock. „— Declared o, paid
so tar this year, h—Payable
in Canadian funds. *— A6-
cumulated dividends rsld or
declared this year. tUnlt of
radlnc 10 shares.

a The Oldest ond Larqert Federal Sa»-

slnq, A Loan Association ia Beverly Hllli

Major N
known II

Hotel ai

opening
ho Pacit
ast ba
merclal I

and ba c

a quallfi

eiceptfos
with a i

raveling
qvalificot

SOI J.

• HIGHER EARNINGS
Local awnershlp — In an advaeta*
geous investment location.

INSURED SAFETY ri]

Invest before the 10th for dividesdl
from the 1st . . . aey month.
* Assets Over $10,000,000

First Federal Savings

and Loan Association

of Beverly Hills
GEORGE W. DAVIS

Execetlve V/ee-Pres/deef

9501 Santa Monica Blvd.

LIVESTOCK MARKET
CATTLE—Salable. 4600; slow: earl;

sales largely steady: (wo loads good ill
lb. -fed steers. S17.00; load medium lo
good strers. $14.50016.50; little down on
Mexicans; medium to good heifers. S13.00
015.30; medium lo good cows. $lb.50£,
12.30: cutter to common, S7. 50010.25:
canners, S6.50U7.25; few down to $6.00:

piulls, $9.50.
3— Sals'

'

IV -laughle. vo i , ...

odd choice vealera. $14.50,

common
CALVES—: lable, 600; steady: medium

to good slaughter calves. $12.00^13.50;

HOGS—Salable. 250. Including 160
bought to arrive: barrows and gilts steady
at $15.75, the celling: odd sows. $15.00.
SHEEP—Salable. 100: no lamhs of-

fered; good to choleo wooled lambs quoted
$13.00*1 13.50 or above.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Bixgiiam.WaltersHurry
Member Cos Angeles Stock Exchange

621 S. Spring - LOS ANGELES - TRinity 1041

Pasadena: 519 Security Bldg.

SYcamore 3-4196

Westwood: 10910 Kinross Art.

ARizooa 3-1181

Chsiresiast of iht Board

Go * don S. Rentschleb

l ict-CJiairman oj the Board

Vy. Randolph Bi ages*

President

Wm. Gage Brapt, 1 *-

An Authorized Keystone Dealer

Wagenseller£Durst, Inc.

626 SO. SPRING ST. TRikity 9761

LOS ANGELES /*

Member* Lot Angtlet Stock Rsehonpo

CLAREMONT PASADENA REDLANDS

This odcrnijemer.t appears as a matter of record only and is under no tirenmstanees to he construed as an offering

of these Sharesfor sale, or as an ofor to euy, or as a solicitation of an offer to huy, any of such Shares. The
offering is made only hy the Prospectus. This adeertisement is published on behalf of only sueh of

the undersigned as are registered or licensed dealers or brokers in this State.

Ness Issues

Bullock's, Inc.

80,000 Shares Cumulative Preferred Stock 4% Series

$100 Par Value

Price $103 Per Share
Plus accrued dividends from August 1, 1941

. t

237,775 Shares* Common Stock
No Par Value

Price $28.75 Per Share

•Lett tuch number of share* as may be subscribed by the fienriw.
other than by the Underwriters, of stockholders' subscription rights.

Copies of the Prospectus may bt obtained only from sueh of the undersirmi
as are registered or licensed dealers or brokers in securities in thie State,

Blyth & Co., Inc.

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Kidder, Peabody & Co. Dean Witter & Co.

Eastman, Dillon & Co. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane

William R. Staats Co. Bateman, Eichler & Co. Hill Richards & Co.

Pacific Company of California Lester & Co.

October 8, 1945.
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.formed the court that Manga-

|

bat’s explanations as to how he

came in possession of the rooster

were “evasive and deceitful."

Judge Rosenthal reminded the

defendant that possession of a

game cock is punishable by a
jail sentence.

Ships Resume
ber 3 for Luckenbach and the

Baylor Victory November 9 for

American- Hawaiian.

It was understood that service

will be operated for three months

with the companies remaining as

agents only and that westbound

operations would begin out of

New York about November J.

Resumption of intercoastal

steamship freight operations for

public service eastbound from

Los Angeles Harbor was an-

nounced yesterday by American-

Hawailan Steamship Company
and Luckenbach Steamship Com-
pany.

Each company will begin oper-

ations as agents for the Govern-
ment which has allocated the

Navajo Victory, sailing Novem-

" ell, my little girl went off to school last week for the
first time and when the teacher drove up for her, it was all
I could do to keep from going with her* And when I saw the
teacher, it got tougher.

A lot of radio stars’ kids go to .his school and it affected
the whole program. Instead of starting with a bell, they open
with a brief commercial for a pencil company.

I told the teacher I wanted Linda to learn a lot and be
as smart as her daddy. She said if that was aU I wanted, they
could have her home at noon.

And it appears that my bringing home souvenirs from
overseas trips had a bad influence on the children, because
when Linda came home last night, she was wearing the
principal’s spats, the teacher’s glasses and carrying six colored
maps of the Middle Atlantic states.

DESEItT
IIOMESITESMore than 100 light plants

with private pilots at the con-
trols landed here yesterday after
completing a good-will air tour
to Ensenada, Mexico, under the
auspices of the International Ro-
tarian Organization. Three hun-
dred Angelenos made the trip.

Possession of a fighting game
cock, clipped and prepared for

pit duels, yesterday cost Jacinto

Mangabat, South Central avenue

barber, $100 in Municipal Court.

He was fined that amount by

Judge Ben Rosenthal after hu-

0» y»u wint » (tom* In th» d»i*rl7 Would
rcu to know a sood lotallon for a

cblekan ranch w court? Would you lika to

Itaro a laiall butlnoti of your own? Wrlto

TODAY for our FREE FOLDER which Kill

you about (ho new town of JOSHUA TREE.
Good water: food allmato. No fo*. Pared

highway. Como to our offico for Information

or mnd a *wt card la Joihua Tre* Towmlta
Co.. 112 W nit 9th streat. Room SJ3. Lot

Angeloi. Phono VA. 3037.

MOTION PICTURE
PROJECTION MEN

who aro trained and understand the theory

ite» Into food lobe. Veteran! welcome. Write
or call fer Infoematlan,

HOLLYWOOD SOUND INSTITUTE
1040 N. Kenmora Avenue

'ederal
> bring
n be),

i date.

: far#,

i John
tow in

lisslon.

oliticai

oapectx
dollar,

:l*en a
be cal-

vailing

PLASTIC FOREMAN'—Muit hare Lurlte
Fab rt rat In* Exp. Thorourh Knowlrdce Shop
Manaxrnirnt, Production. Aaartwbly, dir
Making. I'niree folly qualified, do not
apply. Good Future. 8021 -Mrlroeo Ave.

K WANTED—GOOD SHIFTS IN’
LOCATIONS. PERMANENT WORK.

'PLY 409 W. FIFTH.—Advertisement. mane squad members had in
•Advertisement,

ifficiall

battU
t term*
1 aymp-
l&t is a

(blitrlbuted by Kin* Features Syndicate. Ine.)

County Hospital Probes Girl's

Supposed Wrong Bottle Death
:onomic
rise, ra-

nd typ# General Hospital disclosed yes-

in larg- terday that, with the assistance

Lblc
y

for
the Coronor ’

s and Sheriff’s of-

>f more fices, they were investigating the

!ted

m
for

royste^0113 death of a 14-year-old

patient “in the belief she was

coupon^ ^ven 3111 injection of a solution

quantity from the wrong bottle."

Lforn:*- The victim of the supposed
oes ar.4 error, Pauline J. Estrada of 333%
lcror re*

k power North Avenue 20, died “in con-

table under anesthesia. Death
followed in minutes.

“The surgeon instructed the
nurse to Inject a mild form of

saline solution to counteract

shock and prevent Infection,”

the officials asserted. '"The

nurse left the patient’s side

and went to a row of bottles.

“As the patient’s circulatory

system collapsed, and convul-

sions ensued, Immediately after

the injection, it is considered
highly probable the nurse in-

advertently opened the wrong
bottle and obtained

SAFEWAY

a more
potent and hence more danger-
ous form of the salt solution."
Dr. Frank R. Webb, Coroner’s

chief autopsy surgeon, reported
after an autopsy he had found
“evidences of a ruptured ap-
pendix," but no certain cause of
death. A chemical and micro-
scopic test of the girl’s vital or-

gans and skin and flesh tissue is

pending.

T
ender, juicy, fine-flavored steaks, chops

and roasts—the kind you get at Safeway—don’t "just

happen.” For GUARANTEED MEATS, we buy only

the top government grades. We stare w'ith quality meat!

Next, we age these fine meats just the right number of

days to develop fullest tenderness and flavor. Then the

meats are rushed to Safeway stores under exact tempera-

ture control. Cut waste-free, GUARANTEED MEATS
are offered for your selection at the Safeway near your

home. Since nothing is left to chance, we can guarantee

satisfaction, or money back!

iNCES S3. Introductory offer.
Jo, Wllshlr# * Flower. MA. 4718,

ST would —Advertisement.
ljustment ,

» current
nevitablf
lationarv
• created

Sales Representative

Wanted

Catalina Ship

Permit Asked

Major National Manufacturer of wall*
known lino of oon-mrcbonical Bakery,
Hotel and Reitaurant equipment hoi
opening for a sale! representative for
he Pacific Coast territory. Applicant
must bo thoroughly experienced la com-
mercial baking and kitchen procedure,
and ba able to travel extensively. To
a qualified person, the position offers
exceptional opportunity for permanency,
with • guaranteed salary, bonus and
traveling expenses. Reply, giving full

qualifications and previous activities to

Right to limit reserved
No soles to dealers.

These prices, except on

fresh preduct, effective

through Saturday,

October 1).

Blade er Arm cut roosts.

Grade AA or A <2 points per Ib.l

first S ribs, cut 7 Inches.

Grade AA or A <4 points par Ib.l

NEW
0 /Ju/ewt

BUSES
dividendi

»nth.

.000
ORDINARY CUT. Most markets

sell as prime rib roast the first

seven ribs. These are cut

approximately 10 inches.

Point freo cut—to bake or

bralso. Grade AA or A.
Round Bone er Sevan Bona.

Grade AA or A (2 points per Ib.l

the Owl Drac Store la your
Advertisement

Country style. Excellent

flavor. Now sold point free?
Guaranteed Btet—waste free.

Grade AA er A (2 pelnts per Ib.l

SAFEWAYS CUT. Only

the first five tender ribs

are included in prime rib

roasts at Safeway. These

are cut only 7 in. long.

Trimmed waste free. Grade AA
or A 14 points par lb. I

Top or bottom cuts. Grade AA
or A Id points par lb.)

This haavy china

bona off.

4 or 5 rib shoulder. Chops on.

Grade AA or A < 2 points per Ib.l

Tender cut of Guaranteed Beef.

Grade AA or A > 5 points per lb. I

VICTORY CHEST
vards Colfee 'C
Choice of drip, regulor or pulverized.

D Hill Coffee *£ J*

Bros. Coffee
Red Con Brand— in vocuum-podked jor

Instoni Beveroge 4-os.

8-oz.con, 38c cen

Make this year's donation to the Vic-

tory Chest larger thon ever before. The

need is greater . . . the need is now.

Give in gratitude.

Excellent for broiling. Grade
AA er A 1 3 points per lb. >

Alt# T-Bone er Club Steaks.

Grade AA or A 1 5 points per Ib.l

Mekes perfect Swiss steak.

Grade AA er A 1 5 points par lb. i

Blade or arm cuts. Grade AA or

A lamb <2 points par Ib.l

Postum
Write for your progrom of the Safeway-

sponsored broadcasts of the San Fran-

cisco Opera Season: Post Office Box

2189, San Francisco, Californio.

Short Ribs or Boiling Baaf.

Grad* AA or A. Now paint tree

!

Low cost cut to bralsa er bake
Grade AA or A. Point free!

pefruit Juice
Town House Brond. 46-or. con, 30c.

ided Juice
Blend O'Gold Brond. 46-ox. con, 41c.

Royol Anne 20-os.
iilfc-b Hunt’s Supreme con

Costle Crest Brond 29-ox.
‘-UGS flings—sliced or Vz ton

y Foods £°0
n

P
,d 2

Clapp's Junior Foods. 2 cons, 1 7c.

I CHB Brond. 24-ox.
L6S Whole, Foncy jar

Grade AA or A. Canter cuts.

< End cuts, lb. 10c ' Point free!

Fresh lean baaf, packed In Vlsklng
casing. Now point free!3b* 0«Q spot Swmyoank ' s fresh, natural

flavor every time. Insists on Sunnybank

M a spread for her swell ooffee cake.

its flavor and food energy to all

hot vegetables. Thinks folks should

stl know Sunnybank:

TYPICAL. SAFEWAY VALUES

Large Grade A Eggs dor .
66

Breakfast Germ Brond—in corton*.

Baking Powder'tS 'JT21

Chocolate tJEff 27

Mixed Nuts Vacuum Pock. glass 32

Prunes c,%™,

T

35'

Pea Soup Mix 3 4

;^;
25'

Duff's Waffle Mix "T 22

Select your own fresh fruits

and vegetables otSafewoy.

Sales are by weight.
Use in plact of scarce

shortenings. 12 points

per pound.PIPPIN APPLES
Crisp, green; nice for pies

or sauce. Northern grown

Earubed with

VITAMIN A Ruby-red sauce. Adds

spicy flavor to meats

ond vegetables

Fancy red apples. Excellent

•'or school lunches.
PLAY

MONEY ON THE LINE

SUNDAYS 3:30-KNXAFEWAY STORES

Fresh, green, tender. Serve

tot and in solads.

SOAPS, POLISH, WAX

Lifebuoy Soap 3 b

Lux Toilet Soap 3 b(

Silver Cream w
8Xd‘ \

No Rub Wax “ „

Wheat or enriched white

bread. Frgsh, delicate

flavor. lVi lb. loaf. 12c.

hick mooted. Peel ond boil,

r bake in the shell.

SWEET
POTATOES Contains S°o D.D.T. Kills

flies, ants, moths, etc.

Gallon jug, $1.15.

Smooth, uniform sixes

Enjoy them bakeck

b LAS VEGAS '4*5 Jk*!
ro SALT LAKE !87

.
5

To DENVER H8**
To CHICAGO «35t?

PONY EXPRESS stages
MUtual 3157 535 South Main
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p atrocitiei
International News Phi

just before the Japs arrived. The treasure war

JLOCATIONS OF U. S.

AND PHILIPPINE
ARMY AS THEY
WERE IN READINESS
FOR JAP INVASION

SMALL UNIT OF
Uth DIVISION

SMALL UNIT OF
Uth DIVISION

LUZON

91 it DIVISION
(lots ont rogimtnt)21st DIVISION

71st DIVISION

31st DIVISION

FT. STOTSENBURG

PHILIPPINE

DIVISION (SCOUTS) FT. McKiNlEV

£o Anqrlrs jZxamincr Tues., Oct. 9, 1945 Parti—

MacArthur Picks

JapsWereThen
Massing to Hit

Wainwright Tells of Program

to Speed Training of Forces

(Continued From Page One)

ganization and training of Philippine Army
units, in which work I had been helping

since the Philippine Army had begun mo-

bilization. I got over my old point again,

about the continuation of training in offen-

sive combat and the need of doing it as fast

as possible.

“Jonathan,” he said, “you’ll prob-
ably have until about April to train those

troops.”

I KNEW MacARTHUR WAS TALK-
ING ABOUT WAR.

Looking back on that prediction, and

remembering hind-sightedlv that the Japs_

were even at that hour massing to hit us,

I’d like to stress this thought: MacArthur

believed that nothing was going to happen

before April of 1942.

HE BELIEVED IT BECAUSE HE
HAD NO OFFICIAL INFORMATION
WHICH WOULD HAVE LED HIM TO
BELIEVE OTHERWISE. HE WAS, I’M

SURE, COMPLETELY IN THE DARK
ABOUT THE GRAVITY OF DIPLO-

MATIC MESSAGES THEN BEING EX-

CHANGED. IF MacARTHUR HAD
KNOWN ANYTHING, HE WOULD
HAVE GIVEN ME—CERTAIN TO BE
HIT FIRST—WHAT HE KNEW. HIS

APRIL, 1942, PREDICTION WAS A
FAIR ONE, I THOUGHT.

I drove back to Fort McKinley for the

night and on the morning of November 28

went on up to Stotsenburg, which lies 65

miles above Manila.

No Time for Training

I thought a lot about MacArthur

s

April guess.- But I knew that even if the

Japs held off thaf loug it would still be a

tight squeeze. It takes tune to turn a mass

of conscripts into the kind of army we would

need. The minimum time in our Army tor

training a division is one year, and that

presupposes good training conditions and

'

all the necessary gear and able instructors.

ON MY ARRIVAL AT FORT STOTS-

ENBURGTHAT AFTERNOON TO TAKE
OVER MV DUTIES, I DISCOVERED
THAT GENERAL KING HAD BEEN
ABLE ONLY TO SCRATCH THE SUR-

FACE OF ORGANIZING THINGS FOR
ME THE HEADQUARTERS OF THE
NORTH LUZON FORCE WAS JUST
ABOUT’ NIL. ALL I HAD TO START
WITH WERE KING’S POST ADJU-

TANT. TO SERVE AS ADJUTANT
GENERAL OF THE NEW FIELD

FORCE, A SUPPLY MAN AND A SUR-

GEON.
I dipped into my old Philippine Di-

vision and brought out Colonel illiani P.

Maher as my chief of staff, got the old di-

vision quartermaster, Lieutenant Colonel

Alfred Balsam, the commanding officer of

the Fourteenth Engineers, Lieutenant Colo-

nel Harry Skerry, and the division’s signal

officer, Lieutenant Colonel Josh Stausell.

And went to work. Colonel Maher re-

ported promptly and was of inestimable

value in the organization of such a head-

quarters as we were able to scrape together

before the war began.

IN THE LAST DAYS OF NOVEM-
BER, WHILE COLONEL MAHER EN-

DEAVORED TO GET EQUIPMENT, I

*

PAID QUICK VISITS TO THE FOUR
DIVISIONS ASSIGNED TO ME.

They were the Eleventh Division, then

mobilizing in the Lingayen Gulf area; the

Twenty-first Division, mobilizing just north

of Tarlac; the Seventy-first Division, mobil-

izing at Camp O’Donnell—later a place of

unspeakable horror—and the Thirty-first

Division, forming itself on the coastal plain

west of the Zambalies Mountains, just north

of Subic Bay. The Ninety-first, Division,

then mobilizing at Cabanatnan, was at-

tached to rnv command for training and

administration, but actually belonged to

MacAiUliur’s strategic reserve.

-Let me give you a sample of the training

status of those divisions on the eve of the

attack. Nearly a year later, when Brigadier

General Clifford Bluemel and I were sitting-

in rags in a Jap prison camp near Tarlac

—

where I* had futilely planned to stage my
December, 1941, maneuvers—he told me the

conditions under which his Thirty-first Di-

vision was formed.

IT BEGAN MOBILIZATION ON
SEPTEMBER 1, A LITTLE OVER
THREE MONTHS BEFORE IT WAS
THROWN INTO TREMENDOUS AC-

TION. THE THIRTY-FIRST’S ENGI-

NEER BATTALION WAS MOBILIZED
ON OCTOBER 1. ITS SECOND INFAN-
TRY REGIMENT WAS MOBILIZED NO-

VEMBER 1; THE THIRD INFANTRY
REGIMENT ON NOVEMBER 25. SOME
OF ITS ARTILLERY CAME INTO BE-

ING THE SAME DAY. THE MAJORITY
OF ITS ARTILLERY—TWO BATTAL-

(Continued on rage Seven)

UNDER NIP NOSES—a u. s. «,b.

marine crew unloads a cargo of gold, silver and

securities which was snatched from the fortress of

I

previously had been moved from Manila to Correg

dor. General Wainwright will tell of the daring an

spectacular “gold flight” in a future installment «

I
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OFFICIAL WEATHER
C. S. Wrathrr nnn-au Forecast,

10 n. n>.. Tue»dar.
LO« ANGELES A.M) VTCfNlTT—rare-

ly cloudy with Intermittent «nn>hlnr
Wednesday and Thursday, hat fac durlnr
the nlrht and rad) morninr.

Tl ESDAY T> .MrEKATCRES

Irx Antdrt., 1A 81 Atlanta .... 80
Rakertfleld . . 81 60 ( lUraco .17
San Dlejo . 7 4 65 Nfc«r York 58
san I'ranrlam. no fto W aah'ton.D.C. 60
Seattle 74 45

Corregidor Hero Tells of

First Air Raids

This is the fourth of General Jona-
than M. Wainwright's touching series of

articles on the Fall of the Philippines and
his own shocking captivity. In today's

installment the fall, spare Hero of Bataan
and Corregidor tells of the all-but-uncon

-

tested Jap bombing raid on Clark Field,

near his post at Fort Sfotsenburg, and he

sees the first of the copious blood his un-

prepared and doomed North Luzon force

was destined to shed.

Correg

iring an

llment t

c i t i e

tl New! V-

‘This Is Mr Story
By Gen. Jonathan M. Wainwright

(Copyright, 1945, King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Reproduction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

There were many things to do on the

morning that Hell broke loose. If I had

ached before that, for better trained men
and the proper tools, now the want was be-

yond ache.

I had planned to see MacArthur within

the next day or two to be sure that he real-

ized just how unprepared we were in North

Luzon, how low we were in everything that

goes to make up a man’s army.

But now that the word of Pearl Harbor

had come from Manila. I knew I would soon

be moving north, not south to see Mac-

Artliur. So I told Johnny Pugh that I

would make a list of the things I needed

from MacArthur, and send him to Manila

to try to get them.

The Phone Rang Twice
I sat in my room writing that list, dur-

ing the predawn of the first day of war.

The phone rang twice while I scribbled.

Each call brought progressively worse in-

formation. The 4:50 a. m. call from Pete

Irwin told me that the battleship line at

Pearl Harbor, and our big Hickam Field

air base, had been heavily bombed. A little

after 5 o’clock Pete called again to say that

Admiral Hart had received another mes-

sage from Admiral Kimmel advising Hart
not only that a state of war with Japan ex-

isted but instructing him to “govern your-

self accordingly.”

The latter phrase, I think, referred to

a plan the Navy must have had to withdraw
its larger surface craft from Manila Bay
at the start of hostilities. For on that first

day of war all major surface ships started

south.

Call for Ammunition
A soon as I learned that Hickam had

been bombed, I called Clark Field, but they

had been informed. Johnny Pugh came
over to my quarters about dawn. I gave
him the list of desperately needed ammuni-
tion and equipment and told him to rush it

to Manila.
“And while you’re down there find

Tom Dooley and send him back at once,”

I ordered.

Tom was in Manila saying good-by to

a pretty English girl who was sailing for

Australia,

Shortly before 9 a, m. MacArthur ’s'

headquarters informed me that Baguio, the

Philippine summer capital, 95 miles above

(Continued on rage Six)
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HACK HOME- General Jonathan M.
Wainwright comas home to a tumultuous greeting in

San Francisco which was the outpouring of a nation’s

Prepare or Perish, Gen. Marshall

Wa rns U. SM Citing Atomic Power
augment a compact but power-
ful regular army, and

2. Intensive scientific re-

search and development in-

cluding plans for expeditious
Industrial mobilization even un-
der distant enemy bombard-
ment.

Marshall said universal training

By H. K. Reynolds
Stiff C«rrfi»ef>d«Bt Inlrrealloml Nt«» Service

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.—Gen-

eral of the Army George C.

Marshall appealed to the Ameri-

can people today to maintain the

nation's armed strength and

“power to attack" as the best

guarantee Of their Own security & o u I d strengthen the National

and the future peace of the Guard and organized reserve, and

world. provide a reservoir of trained men

Despite the hopes of peace by a* volunteers for the email profes-

international agreements, now slonal Army or for the draft in

intensified by the implications of the event of war.

atomic explosion, Marshall' DECLARING THAT A SECU-

warned that the United States RITY POLICE IS NOT A WAR
will court disaster if it lays down POLICY AND THAT UNTVER -

its arms before a proven method jAL MILITARY TRAINING

of preventing war has been ~X)ES NOT MEAN UNIVERSAL
fnnnd MILITARY' S E R V I C E, MAR-

fhat th„ „ tnmic 'HALL SAID TRAINEES
bom^ overshadowed technical ad-

i ?£I?JiEP^ATE OR.

vances of the war. General Mar-

shall declared the nation must
"prepare or perish.”

Guidance for America’s post -

;

G A N I ZATIONS MAINTAINED
FOR TRAINING PURPOSES
ONLY.
THEY WOULD BE FREED

„ .FROM FURTHER CON NEC-
war military policy was offered TIQN W1TH THE ARMY’ AFTER
by the Army s chief of staff in TRAINING FOR ONE YEAR
a 100,000-word report to the Sec- UNLESS THEY CHOSE TO JOIN
rotary of War on the strategy TI ,E REGlJLAK ARMY OR THU
md global operations which NATIONAL GUARD,
brought the culminating Allied «<gv method,"
triumphs of World War II.

As the basis of a p'-- 1

: ianon

security policy, Marshall reconi

mended:
1. Universal military train-

ing to make possible the

emergency mobilization of 4,-

000,000 men in one year to

lie said,

"we 'Vd establish for • ' .e •

tion i to come, a national mid-
cry policy, which (1) is en-

tfrely within the financial capa-
bilities of our peacetime
economy and is ABSOLUTELY
DEMOCRATIC IN ITS NA-
TURE, and (2) places the mili-

tary world and therefore the

political world on notice that

this vast power, linked to our
tremendous resources, wealth
and production, Is immediately
available.

"There can he no question
that all the nations of the

world will respect our views
accordingly, creating at least

a probability of peace on earth
and good will among men

1 rather than disaster upon dis-

aster In a tormented world
1 where the very processes of
civilization Itself are constantly
being threatened."

Emphasizing that Allied victory

in World War II was achieved
only after an uphill struggle,

Marshall said Germany and Ja-

pan came so close to world dom-
ination in 1942 that "we do not

yet realize how thin the thread
of Allied survival had been
stretched.” American security

was saved then, he said, by ocean
distances, British and Russian
resistance, and enemy mistakes.

"We may elect again," he de-

clared, "to depend on others

and the whim and error of po-

~ntlal enemies, hut if we do
we will be carrying the tress-

re and freedom of this great

nation in a paper bag."

General Marshall revealed that

ie Army's mobilization for

Argentine Navy

Orders Military

Out; Peron Quits

Warren Declines

to Act in Strike

Jury Accuses

Nurse Slayer

Widow Collapses at

S. F. Inquest

Six Hurt in Minor

Film Clashes

For a change, words flew

faster and thicker than fists

yesterday in the film strike.

True, there were again some
sporadic fisticuffs along the War-
ner Brothers Studio battlefront,

where blood has run freely and
skulls have been beaten in the

(Special *• lb* Lo« Ana-ln ViunU.tr)
.

cam FRANCISCO Oct 9 past few days of fighting.bAN bKAAUIbUU, UCl. V.
But yesterday, only six casual -

—Coroner’s jurors took a ties were reported, as contrasted

tough attitude today at the
j

with 78 the day before. And yes-

inquest into the death of
terday there was no mass battle

^
,
of strikers, nonstrikers and po-

Nurse Vada Martin and

charged her confessed slayer.

po-
lice, as on Monday.

Instead, yesterday’s major ac-

red-haired Annie Irene Mans- tion came on thp “talk front,"

feldt. “with the crime of
wilh Protest

,

legations sound-
. . i mg oft in city, county and statem

^.
der

-
a . „ ,

Official offices.
The verdict, reported unani-

mous by the 11 men on the jury, ROVING SQUADS
came as District Attorney Ed- 1

mund C. Brown revealed he has
obtained persons alleged to have
witnessed "romantic” relation-

ships between Mrs. Martin and
Dr. John Mansfeldt, who took his

owti life shortly after the nurse
was killed.

When informed of the District

Attorney’s disclosures, Mrs.
Mansfeldt wept a little and said:

‘Tm convinced now’ my sus-

pieions were justified. Before I

was In the greatest doubt. I

worried very much for months
until I thought I was going
crazy.

'DIDN’T MEAN TO’—
"But I didn’t mean to kill her.

I didn’t!"

This outburst followed Mrs.
Mansfeldt’s appearance at the in-

!
quest where she whimpered,
moaned, sobbed and suffered a
partial collapse during testimony
that was highlighted by one part

of her story of the slaying, as re

Here, in a quick summary, are
yesterday's principal develop-
ments:

1. Expressing a firm belief that
“city and county authorities can
and will maintain order," Gov-
ernor Earl Warren declined to in-

tervene. Replying by telegram to

requests of a State Legislative

Committee, headed by Senator
Jack Tenney, to "personally in-

vestigate the outbreaks at War-
ner Studios, the Governor re-

ferred the committee to Sections

726 and 727 of the Penal Code.

These provide local authorities

with wide powers to break up as-

semblages when it appears a riot

will develop.

2. On the Warner Brothers
front, special “roving squads"

of pickets roamed the neighbor-

hood, found action which sent six

men to doctors for treatment.

Picket lines continued at the stu-

dio gates. Inside the studio, near-

ly 500 workers, who are sleeping

and eating w’ithin the walls, func-
lated by Homicide Inspector AJ- tioned, butVio pictures were being
vin Corassa.
He questioned the defendant a

few minutes after she drove up
to Central Emergency Hospital
last Thursday with the body of

Mrs. Martin, dead from a bullet

in the heart, slumped beside her

in the front seat of her car.

‘shot" due to absence of camera-
men.

3. Self-denominated ‘liberal
citizens" committees visited
Mayor Fletcher Bowron and the

Sheriff’s office and protested use
of uniformed police and deputies

during the strike

gratitude. General Wainwright exhibits his victory
smile, competing with the smile of the welcomer in

the crowd at the airport near San Francisco.
--International News photo.

"Mrs. Mansfeldt,” said the

inspector, "told me she took PLAN ACTION
from her purse a J32 caliber

4 Warncr Bro;hcrs i awyG rs

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3) were pie- ng contempt action

against strike leaders as the re-

sult of strikers' nonobedionce of

a court injunction prohibiting

more than 18 pickets at that lot.

5. Direct to President Truman
went a plea for his personal in-

tervention to end the film strike.

The appeal was in a telegram
from J. K. Wallace, president
of the 10,500 musician members
of powerful Local 47, Musicians'

(Continued on Page 8, Cols. 1-2)

RET.ULF.HS OF DEPENDABLE FVRJTI-
rrRE OVER «« YEARS. PEOPLES
OtTFtTTING CO., 3990-98 S. VERMONT.—Advertisement

BUENOS AIRES, Oct. 9.—<.P>
—Apparently unsatisfied with

.he resignation of Colonel Juan
Peron. the Navy tonight was re-

ported to be demanding tliat the

entire Argentine government re-

sign and turn the reins over to

the Supreme Court.

By Percy Forster
SUft C«rre»»ond«at letaraatloul Nin S«nrlc«

B1ENOS AIRES.
Oct. 9.—V i c e President Juan

Peron resigned late today in a

(seething climax to military de-

mands for his resignation from

I

all government posts and General
Eduardo Avalos w:as named to

succeed him as war minister.

(General Avalos, commander of

the Campo de Mayo garrison out-

side of Buenos Aires, led the coup
that resulted in Peron’s ouster. In

addition to being War Minister,

Peron also served at Labor Minis-

ter, but his successor to the latter

post Was not named.
(A tight censorship was clamped

on news from Argentina but re-

ports reaching Montevideo dis-

closed anti-government demonstra-

tions were spreading. Seven per-

sons were wounded in a clash with

police.

(These dispatches failed to dis-

(Continued on Page 14, f M. 3)

Democrat Sworn In

as Ohio Senator
WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.—<2P>

—

Ohio today got its first Demo-
cratic U. S. Senator since former
Governor Vic Donahey left Con-
gress five years ago.

James W. Huffman of Colum-
bus, son-in-law of Donahey, was Union. A. F. L. Similar wires

sworn in as successor to Harold , wont from the union to Governor

H. Burton, Cleveland Republican, " arren and other national of-

. — |ficials.

The telegram stated:

"Local 47, Musicians’ Union,
with 10,500 members, recog-
nizes the seriousness of the
Hollywood film strike, and re-

quests your assistance to effect

immediate Settlement of this

dispute."

A spokesman for the Holly-
wood Strike Strategy Committee
said a mass meeting has been

Lt. Will Rogers

Arrives in U. S.
NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Oct. 9—UP)—Lieutenant Will Rogers of

Beverly Hills, Calif., elder son of

the late Will Rogers, America’s
best beoved humorist, debarked
today from the Navy transport
U. S. S. Lejeune.-

Richest Gl ($74,000,000) Dives

for Cover From Reporters
NEW YORK, Oct. 9.—(INS)—The "richest GI" who took the

Germany army in stride wilted tonight under a barrage of inquiry
about his wealth. Fresh from Europe aboard the Queen Eliza-
beth, Private First Class Harold”
Ray Phillips met a swarm of re-

porters clamoring for further in-

i

formation about reports he had
inherited $74,000,000. He heard

|

of his inheritance during a battle.

The 32-year-old artilleryman,

with a record of more than a

year overseas, dove for military

security inside Fort Kilmer N.
J., and tonight emerged only long
.enough to announce:

"I inherited between 74 and
75 million dollars, left to me in

cash, property and Investments
by my late uncle, Augustus A.

Smith. He was my mother’s

brother a .: died in Chicago,

December, 1914. I certify that

these facts are accurate. I do
not care to give any fir her in-

formation at this time. How-
ever, upon my return from my
vac:*! it n a'ier my discharge 1

will willingly co -nt to be in-

terviewed."

WOMEN CAKE ICLKS—rrrmanrnt rnv
••toyment. Vacation wllh i>»'. Ibrl-tmn*
txmns. Ideal norklnc condition*. Antdr
9 to 12 or 1 to 4. VAN DE RAMP'S.
29.70 Fletcher Prlve. Al.hanv 0171. (Taka
A«bur> Bus. 6th and Main, to door. Atk
tor MR ANDERSON.)—Advertisement.

FIRST ATTACK ON UNPREPARED
FORCES TOLD BY WAINWRIGHT

Forced to Send
for Ammunition
After Foe Struck

He* C S. Pit. Off.

Examiner Telephone Richmond 1217 txaminer Building, 1 1 1 1 S. Broadway
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FILlUPPEm
President Asked to Intervene

in Strike; Protest to Mayor

called for tonight at the Holly-
wood Legion Stadium and that
all union members—not only Hoi-
lywod unions—have been invited
to attend.

Along the active war front,
outside the Warners lot, where
78 persons were hurt In Monday’s
battling, yesterday’s scene was
relatively quiet.

Again pickets gathered, sev-
eral hundred strong, before day-
light. This time, white-painted
metal helmets were handed out
to each picket by the strike com-
mittee.

And as an innovation, the pick-

ets had their “roving squads of

searchers,’’ who resented being
called “goons.” These patrolled

the streets in the studio neigh-
borhood, frankly on the search
for men who had participated in

the flying wedge which broke the

picket line Monday. Too, the

strikers had motorcycle riders

ready to pursue fugitives.

FLYING FISTS
These squads, as well as the

studio pickets, found several indi-

viduals whose reaction led to

flying fists. As a result, these

casualties were reported:

Harold Noyes, head grip at

Warners, beaten.
Dick Enimons, Warners grip,

beaten.

Heinle Heinrich, soundman,
beaten.

(These three men were taken in

a police car to where first aid was
given them.)

Byron Mason, 35, 10834 Saticoy
avenue. Van Nuys, treated at

Burbank Emergency Hospital

after being kicked in body.

Macklin Hall Jr., special effects

man and former original “fat

boy” with Hal Roach comedies;

badly beaten.

Herb Greene,- assistant direc-

tor. beaten.

Full shifts arc expected to be

on duty tomorrow at the Union
Oil Company of California’s

$80,000,000 Wilmington refinery,

seized by the Navy last week
after a shutdown Tuesday by
striking C, I. O. employees.

Full production, however, will

not be reached until next
Wednesday or Thursday, it was
stated by Union Oil officials. The
plant normally runs 70,000 bar-

rels of crude oil daily.

The Texas Company's Wilming-
ton refinery remained strike-

bound by the C. I. O. Oil Workers
International Union, with pickets

still patrolling.

A company spokesman said

there had been some "conversa-
tion” between its representatives

and C. I. O. strike leaders, but in-

sisted there had not been any
offer to remove pickets, or to re-

open negotiations.

Earlier, C. E. Frederick, C. I.

O. Local 128 secretary said Lieu-

tenant Commander Wiliam Hall

Wendel, representing the Navy
at Union Oil, had asked him to

resume work at Texaco, under

Siua .ruiyririi

Wed., Oct. 10, 1945 Partly

RRMAKING IT HP - officer.,

.wincing club., attempt to pull a battered non-

striker from a fight with picket, (background).

Battle before the Warner Bro*. Studio in Bur-

bank yesterday wa. brief and sporadic, but two

men were taken to the hospital with severe cut*.

similar to that at -•

DIRECTOR BEATEN—Although yesterday's out-

break was "calm” compared to the recent riot, several casualties

were reported. Among those hurt in the melee wa. Assistant Direc-

tor Herb Greene, above, who received a Serious cut on the head.
—Los Angtlcs Examiner photo.

lence is the last thing we want,"

producers said that the situation

is simply one where one group

wants to work and another does

not.

"because we must continue
the production of pictures,” a
producer’s spokesman added,
“we naturally welcome those
who want to stay on the Job

and maintain harmonious rela-

tions with us and their fellow
workers.

"But violence has been used
against this group, and we,
their employers, are obligated
in turn to employ every legal

means to protect loyal workers,
our own property and the right

of a major industry to stay In

business."

Union Jurisdiction Only

ssue in Movie Strike
LIMITED AFFAIRS
The outbreaks in which these

Tien were hurt were limited af-

fairs. There was no mass fight-

ing during the day.

The scene was under the eyes

qf representatives of a group of

actors, other studio workers, and
citizens who had, late Monday,
sent a wire to Harry and Jack
Warner. The wire aligned the

signers squarely with the strlk

ers, protested activities of uni

formed police, and "warned” the

studio heads that the battle

scene would be watched. Signers

included:

John Garfield, Sidney Buch-
man, Edwin Blum. John Wexley,
living Pichel, Cal Kuhl, Rex
Ingram, Ted Bliss, Sam Moore,
Albert Dekker, Howard Koch,
Don Hartman, Larry Adler,

Artie Shaw, Lewis Milestone,

Ernest Pascal, Dalton Trumbo,
Victor Young, Dr. Fraser Me
Donald, Professor Leonard Blum,
Dr. Franklin Fearing, Professor
Ralph Beals, Ruben Borough,
Dr. Frank Davis. John Cromwell,
Dr. Ernest Caldecott, Charles
Jones, Carey McWilliams, Frank
Tuttle, Earl Robinson, Robert
Bosson, Mrs. Julian Sieroty.

Louis Hams, William Pomer
ance, George Pepper and John
Howard Lawson.

VISIT BO IT RON
Later in the day, several

these telegram signers
articulate in

of

became
the Mayor’s office

and the Sheriffs office.

With C. I. O. Radio Conimenta
tor AveriH Berman and C. I. O.

Attorney Ben Margolis as spokes

men, a dozen of the group visited

Mayor Fletcher B o w r o n. and
loudly protested use of Los An-
geles police in the Warner Broth-

ers disorders.

The Mayor advised them that

*he police were sent under an
agreement whereby cities and
counties would use each others’

peace officers in case of riot. The
committee protested that the po

lice were there before rioting

took place. Deputy Police Chief

Henry Eaton replied that when
the city police arrived, a state of

riot existed, but that the city po

lice did not lay hands on any per

sons during the brawling.

The committee tlien went to

the Sheriffs office, where they

were closeted with Undersheriff

A. C. Jewell at the very moment
when, 15 feet away, a producers’

delegation was talking with

Sheriff Eugene Biscailuz.

The first group protested again

•^this time, against the use of

deputies in the strike disorders.

The producers asked Biscailuz

for more protection against
strike violence. On the produc-

ers’ delegation were Eddie J.

Mannix, head of the Motion Pic-

ture Producers Association; B. B.

-Kahane, of Columbia; Al Wilson

of Republic: Y. Frank Freeman

of Paramount ;
Joseph M. Schenck

of 20th Century- Fox; Harry and

Jack Warner of Warner Brothers:

Roy Obinger, of Warners; Cliff

Work of Universal; Leon Gold-

berg of RKO. and Marvin Ezell

c* the Sam Goldwyn Studios.

Assuring Biscailuz that "vio-

1

\IgFpTwanted — r-wrt»»£<J
ant man. MsDO>VKU.X I

'TS. 113$ Nmlh Main SI.—Ad*.

Nothing more than a jurisdic-

tional row—a dispute between
two unions over which shall have
jurisdiction over a group of 78

screen painters and designers,

the current Hollywood flimland

strike has no issue of wages,
hours, or working conditions.

Never once, during its five

months existence from its begin

ning on March 12. 1945, have the

involved unions presented to em-
ployers any demands over these

matters.

The strike was called in mid-
March, after Set Decorators Lo-
cal 1421, A. F. L., became involved

In a dispute with Local 44 of

the International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Employees (LATSE)
also A. F. L., for jurisdiction over

the 78 men. Other unions joined

in the strike, machinists, building

service employees, carpenters,

plumbers, office workers, publi-

cists, 'cartoonists, story analysts,

electricians and others.

President William Green of the

A. F. L. disavowed and outlawed

the strike, calling it unjustified.

He said: "It should never have

occurred and ought to be term-

inated at once.” But Strike

Leader Herbert Sorrell ignored
’ the Green directives, has con-
” tinued the strike.

Picketing had been relatively

peaceful until last Friday, when
the picket line at Warner Broth-

ers was suddenly hugely enlarged

by strike leaders. Warners’ be-

came a battleground. Since then,

olood has been spilled virtually

every day. But the basic issue

of the strike is still jurisdictional;

still Involves no question of

wages, hours or working condi-

tions; involves only a dispute be-

tween two A. F. L. uqions as to

which shall have jurisdiction over

78 workers.
Briefly reciting incidents which

led to Friday’s bloody rioting and

the ensuing turbulence Monday
and yesterday, the producers de-

scribed assaults upon workers—
union men themselves, who, like

the strikers, are also members of

A. F. of L. locals.

“Whatever are the claims of

these striking locals," the

spokesman continued, "they

cannot, as Americans, claim

the right to flout the law and
the rights of other human be-
ings. The strikers arc flout-

ing the law. Our studios do
not Intend to submit to a con-

tinuance of such action."

procedure
Union Oil.

Frederick claimed Texaco de-

clined, until the Navy actually

seized the plant. The union offi-

cial said the C. L O. was willing

to resume work at Texaco "when
the Navy gives the word.”

BUSMEN TO MEET—
In reply to this, the Texas

Company spokesman stated that

it was awaiting word from Com-
mander Wendel, direct, in addi-

tion to removal of picket lines

before any steps would be taken
to reopen the plant.

Last weeks walkouts by 1200

C. I. O. workers at Union Oil,

1000 at the Texas Company, and
1300 at the National Supply Com-
oany’s Torrance plant was in sup-
port of C. I. O. demands for 52-

lour pay for a 40 -hour work
reck.

In San Francisco, the * first

n*eak in the five-day-old strike

sf Greyhound bus drivers in

seven Western states came yes-

terday when Omar Hoskins, Fed-
eral conciliator, announced that a

joint meeting between company
and union officials will be held

In San Francisco today.

The meeting will be the first

between the union and company
officials since

.
2800 drivers left

their jobs in a demand for higher

wages last Thursday midnight.
In a telegram to Arizona’s Gov-

ernor Sidney P. Osborn yester-

day, Governor Warren of Cali-

fornia declared there was noth-
ing the state can do legally to

bring the warring transportation

factions to arbitration.

Lewis Offers Plan to End

50 Pet. of U. S. Coal Strikes
By AnoiUUd Priti

A proposal by John L. Lewis
for settling strikes involving

nearly half the nation’s soft coal

miners was announced last night
and operators asked for addition-

al time to submit a reply.

Lewis, in making public his

terms, whiqh he said were in-

dorsed by Secretary of Labor
Schwellenbach, criticized the pro-
ducers for not accepting them
immediately. The union leader as-

serted he and his associates were
left “waiting at the church” while
the operators, "filibustered” to
draft a counter- proposal.

The proposal provides for the
return to work of striking mine
foremen and further negotiation

on the disputed issue of recogniz-

ing their union for collective bar-

gaining purposes.

COMPROMISE

County Democrat
Committee Backs

Film Strikers
After a brief debate, the Coun-

turned stevedores in the port of\
y Dcmocrat ic central Commit-

DOCKERS — Soldiers

Schwellenbach will offer a com-
promise today and said union and
operators "should be able to

agree.”

Schwellenbach talked to re-

porters after the two sides had
conferred four hours without
agreement on Lewis’ plan.

Idled miners as of yesterday
were: West Virginia, 74,850;

Pennsylvania, 58,350; Kentucky,
27.200; Tennessee, 8000; Ohio,

8300; Indiana, 5000.

Here is the rest of the national

labor picture:

IATSE Determined to Get Workers Past Line
Determination to get nonstrik-

ing members of the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees to work at Warner
Brothers' studio, despite the

strike picket lines, was empha-
sized in a statement yesterday
by Roy M. Brewer, I. A. T. S. E.’s

international representative. He
said:

"The I. A. T. S. E. did not

break the picket lines at War-
ners yesterday. In the first

place a majority of our men
remained in Warners the night

before, rather than create a

situation similar to the one
which existed Monday morn-
ing.

LAW FLOUTED
"We do not believe in law-

lessness or anarchy. Such a
state exists around the War-
ner studio. Sorrell’s profes-

sional thugs are roaming
around the vicinity at will,

beating up lone workers and
even spectators, and smash-
ing the ears of workers parked

The Los Angeles Board of Education

presents

Dixie Odell Michelson

in the third of a series of ten weekly lectures on

Dress and Personality

Wednesday, October 10

10 to 12 a.m. Auditorium, Fourth Floor

Mrs. Michelson’s lectures are given

for the public as pari of the adult educational program

of the citj schools. No admission charge.

J. IIJ. ROItlflSOIl CO.

SEVENTH STREET AT GRAND AVENUfl • MUTUAL 0333

around and near the studio.

•“The law is being openly

flouted, and no real effort Is

being made to stop it. We
believe It is in the interests of
good Americanism that this

situation he handled in a law-
ful manner by the proper law
enforcement agencies.

"We do however, demand the
right for our people to work
and earn a living, whether
Sorrell and his Communist
hoodlums approve of It or not.

We are asking the law authori-
ties to make It possible for our
men to go to work in a peace-
ful. lawful and legal manner.

“If they can NOT guarantee
this, we will demand that they
say so, and we shall then make
our own plans to see to it that

our men arc able to go to work
without being assaulted in the

manner in which they have
been assaulted In the past few
days.”

Ford fo Resume

Production Today
DETROIT, Oct. 9.—UP)—The

Ford Motor Company announced
today that passenger car pro-
duction will be resumed -tomor-
row and Thursday in branch as-
sembly plants at Edgewater, N.
J.; Buffalo. N. Y.; Louisville, Ky.,
and Dallas, Tex.
The company also announced

that "if the labor situation con-
tinues to improve” truck pro-
duction will be resumed in the
same plants.

New' York, tied up nine days by

a strike, wheri A. F. L. longshore-

men refused to unload mail and

baggage from the Queen Eliza-

beth as she arrived with nearly

15,000 troops.

Between 35,000 and 60,000 A.

F. L. longshoreman have been on

strike in the world’s busiest port

for nine days but had been serv-

icing troop transports.

LIJMRER —After a day’s
shutdown by A. F. L. pickets, two
of the largest sawmills in Port-
land, Ore., employing C. I. O.

workers, resumed operations.

The A. F. L. Union, with 61,000

members on strike, has threat

ened to close down the entire

lumber industry in support of its

five-state stoppage for a $1.10

daily increase.

In Olympia, Wash., however,
three sawmills and two veneer
plants were closed by a strike

of 900 C. I. O. members.

AITOS —In Detroit, Federal
labor conciliators intervened in

wage disputes between 514,000

automobile workers and their

employers—Ford, Chrysler and
General Motors.

ELECTRIC -a strike by
about 2200 A. F. L. United Auto-
mobile Workers closed the Ken-
Rad division of the General Elec-

tric Company in Owensboro, Ky.

A union spokesman said "intol-

erable working conditions" pro-

voked the walkout.

AT.L. DASCHS «*. Intmductor. offer.
Tree Studio. Wtlshir* & Flow**. MA. 4118.— AdVtrtlSi-mtnt.

;

tee last night voted to send three

delegates to a citizens’ committee

emergency meeting tomorrow

with full power to support strik-

ing motion pipture workers.

Various delegations have been

invited to attend the meeting for

strikers’ support to be held in

the Royal Palms Hotel at 8 p. m.

The Central Committee also

passed a resolution urging "all

Democrats to support the Hol-

lywood studio striker? in their

efforts to establish their demo-
cratic right to work under the

jurisdiction of the unions of

flieir choice.”

The resolution, presented by
Claude L. Welch, cited the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board
for being "remiss in Its duty In

not having rendered its 'deci-

sion upon the bargaining
agency election which the

Board itself called.”

A copy of the resolution will be

sent to President Truman.

Austin Studios

NOW OPEN -

SUNDAYS
12 Noon lo 6 P.M.

Starting October loth all Studios will be open

evenings until 9 p.m, for your convenience.

Have Your Christmas

Portraits Made Now!
LOS ANGELES STUDIOS LOCATED

911 Loew’s Slute Bldg., 7th and Broadway. TU-2111.

MIRACLE MILE, 5328 Wilshire Blvd. WE-6367.

SOUTHWEST LOS ANGELES, 8621 S. Vermont.
PL-11263.

EAST LOS ANGELES, 4731 Whittier Blvd. AN-16880.

HOLLYWOOD, 6638 Hollywood Blvd. GR-3666.'

Studios Located in All Principal Cities

of California

The considerate attitude of Bekins employees is

appreciated in these critical times. It’s this willing-

ness to serve and satisfy their customers that has

helped win leadership for Bekins in the West.

Today, more families move and store with Bekins

than with any other company . . ; But Bekins

offices are not too busy to do their best.

TELEPHONE

LOS ANGELES, PRospect 1141

HOLLYWOOD-BEVERLY HILLS. HOllywood 8181

LONDON, oct. 9.-opn
British troops were ordered out

tonight to start unloading food

cargoes from approximately 300

ships tied up by the country's

most paralyzing dock strik*

since 1926. The walkout threat-

ened a critical food shortage..

The unauthorized strike
started at Liverpool more thar

two weeks ago, was gaining mo-

mentum with 32,000 men idle de-

spite return- to-work pleas of

both government and union offi-

cials.

Stoppages spread today to

London’s giant docks and four

smaller pons, as dockers sough’,

to enforce their demands for i

standard 40-hour week at £
shillings (.$51 a day.

The British Press Associatioa

reported the food ships held up

in London alone carried enough

meat to fill a week's ration for

20.000,000 people, and enough

cheese for 13,000,000 people far

•wo weeks.

|
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U. S. Eas es Curbs

on German Travel,
Effective immediately, all Ger-

man aliens may travel within the

Southern California area without
obtaining travel permits, United
States Attorney Charles H. Can-
announced yesterday.

Those wishing to travel to out-

side points must apply for travel

oermits at Carr’s office.

1‘OKTtKS ) Store)— Herr's vour brt
lor portrr work. Stradv. secure position
with the rlsht kind of people. Apply per-
sonnel olfler. 314 IV. «tn St., or see m.\n-
ncer of Owl Tlrtic Stor# In vour neighbor-
hood.—Advertisement.

VAN & STORAGE CO.
OWt9i w i n All Frlmtlp*! CMot

They (hew some

mighty big bites

Long had he loved to fish.

Long Itad he known how other

men love to fish. That’s how it

came about that a man whose
business is selling paper for a

paper house began sending fish,

tng kits to the South Pacific.

You see, he wanted to make

some personal contribution to

the war. He figured his fellow

anglers would appreciate hard-

to-get fishing equipment none

the less because they were in

uniform and far from their fa-

vorite streams. Well, sir, he hit

a jack pot.

Soon his garage was a shop.

He drafted his neighbors as a

staff. His home life vanished be-

cause he was always out pro-

moting interest— at lodge, be-

fore service clubs, anywhere.

When he should have been

sleeping he was battling red

tape to get wire for hooks and '

cord for line. Result; 35,000

fishing kits have gone their way.

Similarly, a busy manufac-

turer’s agent finds there arc no

longer enough hours in the day.

All because he once thought he

would gather up a few discard-

ed games and send them to hos-

ital and recreational units. At

ast reports he had forwarded

some 20,000 games.

These men arc typical of

patriotic Americans whose
numbers run into thousands.

You never hear of them. Even

though the war is over, they still

work constantly and anony-

mously in the interests of out

service men. In many cases the

popularity of an idea makes it

seem they’ve bitten off more

than they can possibly chew.

Yet they simply do not stop.

They keep on giving their time.

They keep putting up their own
money. Some manage single-

handed. Others wangle help.

But they keep on doing a job,

for the need is still great! To

them we’d like to pay a tribute.

We’d like to say "Good fot

you
!”

i

Listen to "The Standard
Hour” Sunday evenings al

8:30 over N.B.C. Stations.
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at Pearl Harbor General Wainwright received tele-

phonic word of the attack at his Philippine head-
quarters. General Wainwright, in his exclusive story,

says he expected bad news when the phone rang. It

was the first terrific impact of months and years of

horror to come. General Wainwright tells* it all.
—IfitcrcnUonaJ New* photo.

THIS IS IT"While this inferno raged at
jj

Hickam Field adjoining the United States Naval Base V

<3>

Stand Guard for

Paratroop Landing
(Continued From Page One<

- Stotsenburg, had been attacked by Jap

bombers—my first real knowledge that the

Jap is no respecter of nonmilitary targets.

MacArthur’s headquarters warned me to

take every precaution against a possible

Jap paratroop landing at Clark Field.

I immediately deployed Colonel Clin-

ton Pierce’s 261 li Cavalry to the east of. the

field. I had no infantry available so I put

mv little battery of pack artillery at the

west end of the big parade ground at Stot-

senburg, and instructed the gunners to set

their fuses to zero and load with shrapnel,

so that they would be able to rake the

parade ground if necessary.

First Nip Air Attack
AFTER USING THE PUBLIC

PHONE SYSTEM TO ISSUE THE
NECESSARY ORDERS TO MY FIELD
COMMANDERS, I LEFT MY HEAD-
QUARTERS AND WENT OVER TO MY
HOUSE TO DIRECT THE BOXING AND
STORING OF SOME PERSONAL EF-

FECTS AND .TO START PACKING MY
FIELD EQUIPMENT. BY 12:30 I WAS
READY. I WALKED OUT ON MY
PORCH, HEADED FOR MY HEAD-
QUARTERS.

'

SUDDENLY THE THUNDER OF A
(Continued on Page Seven)

HELP LOST"This destruction at Pearl
Harbor on December 7, 1941, destroyed chances of

sending help to General Wainwright’s Army in the

Philippines. This devastation of a large share of

America’s sea power came almost simultaneously with

}) the first wave of ruin in the Philippines which \\

General Wainwright graphically describes in his own
all-revealing story. The story moves steadily toward the
climax of Corrcgidor w'hen the fort fell.

—Int#rB»Uon*J N»w* pbat*.



Margarete Clark Urges
Year's Study of History

Mrs. Margarete L. Clark, former member of the Los
Angeles Board of Education, declared yesterday the present
one-semester United States history course taught in the
city high schools is grossly inadequate and must be replaced
by a one-year, two-semester course.

The former board member said:
“I don’t think anybody can know too much about

United States history. The Examiner's survey, published
In a series of articles, showed clearly what has happened
in our schools.

“There has been a stultified, meaningless way of
teaching history.

“To be taught properly, United States history must
be tied up with facts—with the economic life of our coun-
try, the development of our amazing industrial empire and
the needs of John Q. Citizen.

“It must be made interesting—and the teachers must
be interested in the subject. It should be a rich course,
vibrant with the glorious stories of the founding of Amer-
ica—and it must be meaningful.

“I don’t know why we should have a condition today
In which history is made dry as dust to the students, and

- they have to go all over it again when they get into college

because the high school failed to do the job.

“People are inclined to take too much for granted
about their country and the Constitution, the Bill of Rights
and all the other things that go to make for liberty.

“The founders of this country fought and bled and
died to bring about our freedom, but for our future citi-

zens to preserve it they must have an intelligent concept
of the struggle their forefathers waged to get it and
develop a real understanding of what a precious thing
liberty is.

“Certainly a year is the minimum that should be
required. It could be a year filled with tremendous
importance.”

Gross Forecasts State Growth
“American manufacturers may
as well face it—the future cen-

ter of manufacturing in Amer-

ica Is California.”

lu:
Ar

AITRESSES WANTED—GOOD SHIFTS.
CALS AND UNIFORMS FURNISHED.
TLY 409 W. FIFTH.—AdvtrUsement.

H
ALL-VIZUN" LENS

ENDS BIFOCAL BLUR
Mirshutz Optometrists own

rume, "All-Vizun," tells what their

improved 3-way lenses do. They
provide dear sight at all distances.

Now you do not need to tole-

rate mid-distance blur, experienced

by many bifocal wearers over 50.

"All-Vizun" 3-way lenses are espe-

cially beneficial in window shop-

ping. housework, and occupations

where clear arm's length sight is

required.

These lenses are ground in Mar-
shutz Optometrists laboratory, fol-

lowing a thorough eye examina-
tion. Established in 1SS7. Mar-
shutz ground floor offices are at

418 West 6th Street, between Hill

and Olive. Those desiring an ap-

pointment please phone Michigan
6095.

Robert E. Gross, Lockheed Air-

craft Corporation president, made
that statement yesterday to a

group of newspaper correspond-

ents here on a tour of West Coast

industrial plants.

"That is particularly true of

the aircraft Industry,” he added.

Earlier yesterday the newsmen

met with John C. Lee. president

of the Menasco Manufacturing
Company, who told them:

“The chief aim of Industry In

this reconversion era should be

high productivity. With high

productivity, prices can be low-

ered and wages raised, and still

leave .a fair margin of profit

for business.”

He pointed out that in his

judgment prompt and just OPA
decisions on price ceilings would

aid vastly in solving the complex

problems of reconversion.

DEPUTY CHIEF
Protests by the A. F. of L.

Policemen’s Union that Acting

Deputy Chief Paul E. Harrison

rousted” worthy officers into

unfavorable assignments yester-

day were lodged with the police

commission.

J. J. Morgan, secretary of the

A. F. of L. Council of Public

Employees, wrote the commis-

sion that Harrison, as head of

the personnel bureau

—

1. Transferred Captain Jack
Donahoe, his secretary and his

night supervisor, from the rob-
bery bureau to other dilty, re-

placing them with inexperienced
officers.

2. Transferred the entire night
watch of the auto theft bureau,
“leaving the central auto dis-

tricts wholly unprotected,” and
resulting in "almost a 300 per
cent increase in auto thefts.”

4PUNISHED ’

ALL DANCES 83. Introductory offer.Iw Studio. Wllahlr. A Flower. MA. 4718.—Advertisement.

3. 'Disciplined" Officer Guy
Wilkenson for "deserting the po-
lice department" to go into the
armed services. Wilkenson, Mor-
gan said, was "punished" by as-

signment to traffic.

4. Transferred several other
members, allegedly for being
members of the union, to less de-
sirable posts.

5. By "incompetence and mis-
management” was responsible
for more than 800 policemen
having retired, 600 having joined
the armed 'orces, and several
hundred more resigned."

The commission referred the
complaint without comment to

Chief C. B. Horrall, for investi-

gation and report.

Mark Finley Made
Lieutenant Colonel
Major Mark Finley, former Los

Angeles newspaper man and
public relations director, now
Army public relations officer at

Delta Base, Marseilles, France,
has been promoted to lieutenant
colonel, his wife, Maxine, pub-
licity director of United Aii

Lines, learned yesterday.

Finley entered the Army or
Pearl Harbor Day with the re-

serve commission of first lieu-

tenant. He went overseas in

March, 1912, and has remained
in the European theater ever
since. The Finleys live at 522
North Arden boulevard.

APPEARS IN l'©EHT-SMr ‘-

Flore*, ttill regarded as “Aunt Mickey” by the 5-year-old girl

whom she abducted last September 13, who faced court yester-

day on a child-stealing charge and was ordered held for jury trial.

—Los Angeles Examiner photo.

Dancer Held for Kidnap Trial
Still regarded as “Aunt Mickey"

by the 5-year-old girl whom she

abducted from a Los Angeles
school yard on September 13, Mrs.

Virginia "Mickey" Flores. 18,

dancer, appeared in court yester-

day on a child-stealing charge,

tnd was ordered held for jury

.rial.

Municipal Judge Louis W. Kauf-

man bound Mrs. Flores over To

vhe Superior Court after hearing

testimony that she had lured

Florence Garcia from the grounds

of a school at 836 Stanford ave-

nue, and had kept the child in San

Diego for three weeks, ignoring

the published appeals of the des
perate mother, Mrs. Lita Garcia,

of 848 South Wall street.

‘There is Aunt Mickey," chor-

tled little Florence to her mother
when she viewed the dancer at

the preliminary hearing in Judge
Kaufman’s court, and she re

counted that Mrs. Flores had
bought her some dresses and a

doll.

Recovery of the child had been

made possible through the pub-

lication of her photograph in the

Examiner. Rudolph C. Garza, a

sailor, recognized her in San Di-

ego and notified police.

RCPTCRKD? For security, comfort wear
Dobb»’ ptrenlr,,. heltlr**. bulhle»» Trui'.
DOBBS. 405 South Hill.—Advertisement.

m
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Our gift to you, 10.x

14 Paris Dog photo-

graphs for framing.

KOAOWAr. FOURTH AND NIU

PidRIS

Suspenders and Garters

Rely on Paris to put the “snap” hack

in your suspenders and garters. De-

pend on The Broadway to offer the

latest styles and colors.

Paris Free-Swing Elastic Suspenders I.50-JI.30

Paris fine web Elastic Garters . 55c-$l

Paris Sport or Dress Belts

THK (ROADWAY UIN'I FURNISHINGS STRUT FLOOR

Almost everybody you meet nowadays is all hopped up

about the new mechanical super-gadgets that will soon be

bouncing around in the postwar world, so, before all the sci-

entists and engineers work themselves into nervous break-

downs, I'd like to offer them, absolutely free, a few Ideas of

my own. For instance, why don’t they build:

(1) A small, portable version of Boulder Dam which would

bo hitched up to Betty Hutton and ’thereby harness enough

energy to furnish free poufcr to the entire state of Califontiu.

(2) A pair of elevator shoes for Fred Allen so hell be tall

enough to see over the bags under his eyes.

(3) A special time-lock that would positively prevent

Hedy Lamarr’s shades from being pulled down until 10:30

p. m. (I have to be home by then, anyway )

(4) A pipeline from the blood bank to Sinatra’s house,

so he wouldn’t have to wear himself out every morning

walking down there.

(Corrrtaht. 1*45. Kfnr Fettvim Syndicate, Ini.)

Two License

Plates Urged
Governor Earl Warren was yes-

terday urged by the police com-
mission to see to it that motor-
ists get two license plates for

their cars next year.

The commission adopted a

resolution stating that lack of

a front plate handicapped the

officers in recovering stolen cars,

in running down criminals and in

enforcing traffic laws. The reso-

lution also went to police chiefs

in other cities, suggesting that

they take similar action.

Simply Taka Yoor

1st LESSON

Introductory Offer!

I -HOUR
I I* LESSONS
No sitrsil Bfglniw* Hot., Than., Frt.—
Rumba. Tango. Tun.. Sot—Now Yorkor,
Wod., Sot. CUmoi nightly *t S. 2 hour* trio
SrsctlM. Print* Uuoni, I ( . 1 1 . Sunday, 2 to I.

TREE STUDIOS
Largest School Downtown

27 Y tori of Successful Teaching

i Wilshlrs & Flowir—MA41I8

SOUTHERN BOUQUET DRV

LIQUEUR it s-m-e-o-t-k

LOMITA, Oct. 9.—Another 91

Japanese-Ameridans, all former

residents of the Los Angeles

area, returned today.

Arriving in Los Angeles by

train from the Ameche Reloca-

tion Center in Colorado to which

they were evacuated soon after

the Pearl Harbor bombing, they

were brought here in two buses

by the War Relocation Authority.

Because they were unable im-

mediately to resume living in

their old homes, they were given

temporary quarters in the aban-

doned Lomlta Army Air Strip

barracks by arrangement with

the Federal Public Housing
Authority.

18 FAMILIES
Eighteen families were includ-

ed among the 91 Nisei and for

elgn-born Nipponese. Nearly all

the families returned with babies

one, two and three years old

that were born at the Ameche
Center.

Given $25 "assistance money”
by the War Relocation Authority
immediately on their arrival, each
family of two or more was re

quired to pay $15 for a month’s
rent in advance, plus a $10 de-

posit.

Llewellyn Kin

Contests Will
William Llewellyn, co- founder

of the Llewellyn Iron Works, was
“unduly Influenced’’ to will his

entire $125,000 estate to his

brother, David E. Llewellyn, ac-

cording to a contest of his will

filed in Superior Court by Reese
L. Milner, a nephew.
The contest cited a previous

will In which Milner and his sis-

ter. socialite Mrs. Gwendolyn M.
Cheesewright, were left th* bulk
of the estate, with minor bequests
to two servants, and David
Llewellyn being left $10,000 in

War Bonds, a diamond ring and
club stock.

The earlier will, dated March
11, 1943, stated that Milner and
Mrs. Cheesewright had been
reared in the William Llewellyn
family home and “were as close

to me as if they were my own
children,” the contest stated. The
contested will is dated March 12.

William Llewellyn died last

September 11 at the age of 78.

Cos Angrlffl txaminrr *

Wed., Oct. 10, 1945 Pert l-j;

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.-^>—
Private First Class Clarence B.

Craft, 24, Santa Ana, Calif.,

whose remarkable one-man at-

tack cracked a vital Japanese de-

fense line on Okinawa, will re-

ceive the Congressional Medal of

Honor Friday In Washington.

STEEL!

HOLLYWOOD
*11 <0*01110*1* • TWO SHOWS liSKTlT

BI/tNII IIO* **.**.• JU**I» UMTU 11*

AMIBICA’S F0BIH0ST BISTA0 B AffT J

141) Jum#t llvd. • Hlmpifaod 3311 -

Give
Your
Feet

RECORD VOCE VOICE. BOo. 233 WEST
FOURTH OR 635 WEST SIXTH.—Adv.

WEAR

Cuboii

Ujelk with “barefoot freedom"

-afforded by CUBOIDS, rboie

mefal-free, featherweight, gen-

uine leather BALANCERS that re-

diitribute foot and body weight

and helg relieve foot itraim. For

men, women and children. Pair,

’5 and *6.50.
•*eg. U S.

Pot. Ofl.

>

i

I

j
i

.A

ft ^
G*ar«nt**d 1>T*'\

&xxS H«i;«k**P'"lj

CUBOID BALANCERS ere available in these

and many other locations. DEMAND the

genuine Burns Cuboid.

ALHAMBRA, Paramount Shoe Co., 51 West Main

BURBANK, Torells’s Shoe Store, 11 5 N. San Fernando Bird.

GLENDALE. Welly's Foot Relief Salon, 114V} £• Broaduay

HUNTINGTON PARK, Wineman's, 6421 A Pacific Bltd,

LONG BEACH, The Famous, 6sh & Pine Streets

LOS ANGELES, ROBINSON’S & MAY CO. SHOE DEPTS.

LOS ANGELES, CUBOID SALON, 3415 W. 43rd PLACE
NO. HOLLYWOOD, Phillips Bootery, 5255 Lankersbim Bltd.

RIVERSIDE, Winslet's Brownbilt, 5951 Main St.

SANTA ANA. Cuboid Salon, 411 No. Main St.

SANTA BARBARA, Cuboid Salon, 1208 Anacapa

SAN DIEGO. Boldrici’s, 6th & C Streets

AT 200 OTHER DEALERS OR WRIT! (OX 451, SANTA ANA, CAL.

The Nationally Famoui

“tig School tor Uttlo loyt
”

Primary alimentary Junior high nhoolj
cadttt 6 t* 14 ye«n, H

I
« h aeadimlo fttnd.

ard*. sound fundim*nt»l». Clan ancloud
swimming c-ol. aiphalUd w*ll.*uujpp'd
playground gymnulum. Capacity anroll.

m*nt Ult 7 year*. A Uw mace* avallabl*
ter fall until*r, ENROLL NOW,

LT. COL EDITH GIBBS VAUGHAN, Supt.

1235 S. Cochran. L. A. 35 WH. 1121

PAGE
MILITARY
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Siltop?s presents

FINE DIAMONDS
in modernized

TIFFANY MOUNTINGS

Engagement King
Smart modernism with all the

charm of the original Tiffany

mounting. 14k yellow gold

tailored mounting. Deep cut,

sparkling fine diamond,

$95.00 Federal Tax Included

and delightful — For your

favorite mixed or straight

I

drink -at a price you’ll like.

See back label for recipes.

txdusivo Southland Distributor. PROGRESSIVE WHOLESALE U0U0* GO, tat MogoUt

Diamond Pierced Earrings

Tiffany style for earrings, too.

Gleaming 14k yellow gold with

diamonds of selected quality.

$95.00 Federal Tax Included

LAYAWAY

Christmas Gifts Now

NO DEPOSIT!

Chooia now whil*

salecfioni or* eompUf*.

Budget terms. Mail orders filled.
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P! ^ i^oc I Inlno #4 Japs Make Almost Uncontested
1 ICillCo UulUdU Raids Over Luzon Air Base

u.

38th YEAR

Win I 'M.- Mrs. Jonathan M. Wainwri^ht
kept a long' and heart breaking vigil not only du-ing
the last days of Bataan and Corregidor but during the

more than three years her hero husband was in the
hands of the Japanese. She is pictured here at her
Skaneateles, N. Y., home, the woman who waited.

—International New* photo.

7_ BOUND General Wainwright S| clouds on his way across the Pacific. He is bound for
reflects in a cloud of smoke as he flies through other

({ home to receive the tribute of the nation.

First Philippine

— International New* ohoto.

V

Heroes Honored
(Continued From Page Six)

FLIGHT OF APPROACHING PLANES
HIT MY EARS. I RAN DOWN ON THE
LAWN JUST AS THEY ROARED OVER
THE BACK-DROP OF THE ZAMBALES
MOUNTAINS. THERE WERE ABOUT
80 OF THEM, BOMBERS MAINLY, BUT
ALSO DIVE BOMBERS AND FIGHT-
ERS. THEY SWEPT OVER STOTSEN-
BURG, SHAKING THE GROUND, AND
LET THEIR BOMBS GO ON CLARK
FIELD—MOST OF WHOSE BOMBERS
WERE ON THE GROUND.

The elap came to Clark Field with his

biggest bombs. The very air of Stotsen-

burg rattled with concussion. In the midst

of the almost uucontested raid my Filipino

boy, Felemon San Pedro, ran startled from

the house, his eyes like big black marbles.

Tn his frenzy he had put on my stool helmet.

“Mother of God, General, what shall

I do?” he shouted.

“Go get me a bottle of beer,” I yelled.

It seemed to help him. I know the beer

helped me.

1 drained it, handed him the bottle and

walked over to my headquarters. The No.

1 gun of 1 ho battery protecting the parade

grounds stood quite close to my headquar-

ters. I went over and stood near it, watch-

ing the black bursts of our modest anti-

aircraft fire trying to follow the Jap bomb-

ers.

First Man Falls

AND I WAS STANDING THERE
WHEN I HEARD THE MOIST IMPACT
OF METAL AGAINST FLESH AND
BONE. I TURNED AND SAW ONE OF
NO. l’S GUNNERS FALLING NEAR ME.

HIS FACE WAS A BLOODY BLOB. A
BOMB SPLINTER HAD STREAKED
ALL THE WAY OVER FROM CLARK
FIELD, WHOSE EDGE WAS 1200

YARDS FROM US, AND HIT HIM IN

THE LOWER FOREHEAD, JUST BE-

LOW HIS HELMET.
Captain Fi'tcli, tlie battery commander,

.JAM® TAIIGU rS-This anti-aircraft crew regidor and until the last the men made the most of her of the enemy but the pressure on the under-
battled raid after raid the Japs hurled against Cor- {} what little they had. They accounted for a* large num-

j{
manned, under supplied defenders proved too much.

’
‘

i • —Int.nnUJona) New* nhoto.

and I leaned over the boy. His face was a

sight.

“Get this man to the doctor,” I

ordered.

Fitch and someone else put their hands

under the lad, but the hoy •then stirred,

opened his eyes and wiped a dirty hand

across his face.

“No,” the boy said, sharply. “Stay

by my gun . . . stay by my gun.”

While this was happening, Tom Dooley

drove up with a screeching of brakes and

jumped out of his car. I saw from the direc-

tion in which he came that he must have

driven right past Clark Field.

“Tom, you damned fool, you didn’t

drive past Clark during this bombing, did

you?” I shouted at him angrily.

“Sure, sir,” he said. “You sent me
orders to report to you as fast as I could,

and I was worse afraid of you than I was

of those bombs.”

I STALKED INSIDE MY HEAD-
QUARTERS, WITH TOM AT M V

HEELS, AND QUICKLY. WROTE OUT

THE ORDER WHICH GAVE HIM, AND
THE YOUNG GUNNER, SILVER
STARS. I GUESS THEY WERE THE
FIRST DECORATIONS OF THE PA-
CIFIC WAR,

WE WERE IN A WAR FOR WHICH
WE WERE NO MORE PREPARED
THAN A CHILD IS PREPARED TO
FIGHT A CRUEL AND SEASONED
PR0FESS LONAL PUG I LIST. '

Tomorrow: The Jap horde arrives
on Luzon.



Marshall Outlines

Security Policy
(Continued From Page One)

World War n fitted the require-

ments of victory so exactly that

every American division was ih

the European and Pacific oper-

ational theaters when the Ger-

mans surrendered, and all but

two had been in action.

“Even with two-thirds of the
German army engaged by Rus-
sia, it took every man the na-
tiem saw fit to mobilize to do
our part of the job in Europe
and at the same time keep the
Japanese under control in the
Pacific.

“What wouid have been the

result had the Red army been
defeated and the British is-

lands invaded, we can only

guess. The possibility is rather

terrifying.”

TOO GREEDY
$

General Marshall said, how-
ever, that events have demon-
strated that the Axis "existed on

paper .only,” and that Germany,
Japan and Italy were each too

greedy for loot to agree on an

over-all strategic plan to accom-
plish their common objective.

Although the enemy nations

had an overwhelming advantage
In materiel at the start of the

war. Marshall said the U. S.

Army was so well armed and

well equipped during the past two
f years that it "dared to mount
operations all over the world with

a strategic inferiority in numbers
of troops.”

“Overshadowing all other

technological advance of the

war.” Marshall said, “was the

Allied development of the

atomic explosive.

“The harnessing of atomic

power should give Americans

confidence in their destiny, hut

at the same time we must be

extremely careful not ,to fall

victim to overconfidence.

ONLY DEFENSE
“This tremendous discovery

will not be ours exclusively in-

definitely.”

The chief of staff said the

availability of atomic power and

the development of other fearful

weapons of destruction will lead

to the “highly dangerous and at-

tractive doctrine” that the United

States can rely on machine power

for defense and will not need

manpower.
“The only effective defense a

nation can now maintain is the

power of attack,” he declared?

“That power cannot be in ma-

chinery alone. There must be

men to man the machines.

“If this nation is ever again

at war, suffering the disas-

trous attacks of rocket-pro-

pelled weapons with explosive

power like our own atomic

bomb. It will bleed and suffer

perhaps to the point of annihi-

lation, unless wo can move ar-

mies of men into the enemy’s

bases of operations and seize

the sites from which he launch-

es his attacks.”

other continents In a matter
of hours.

“The Navy, now the strong-
est in the world, will protect

attack
enemy

our shores against*

from any ampliibloul
who might challenge through
the sea approaches, hut we
must also be prepared to op-
pose stratospheric envelop-

ment . . .

“It Ls elear that the only de-

fense against this kind of war-
fare Is the ability to attack.

We must secure our nation by
ourselves developing and main-
taining the weapons, troops
and techniques required to

warn aggressors and deter
them from launching a modern
devastating war against us.”

General Marshall expressed the

belief that efforts of the United
Nations to establish an interna

tional system for preventing
wars has a greater chance of

success than any previous effort

of its kind in history.

“However,” he said, "these

hopes are by no means certain-

ties. If man does find the solu-

tion for world peace it will be

the most revolutionary reversal

of his record we have ever

known.
“Our own responsibilities to

these efforts are great. Our
diplomacy must he wise and it

must be strong. Nature tends

to abhor weakness. The prin-

ciple of the survival of the fit

is generally recognized.

“If our diplomacy is not

backed by a sound security-

policy, it is, In my opinion,

forecast to failure. We have

tried since the birth of our

nation to promote our love of

peace by a display of weak-

ness. This course has failed us

utterly, cost us millions of

lives and billions of treasure.

"We must, if we are to realize

the hopes we now dare have

for lasting peace, enforce our

will for peace with strength,

we must make it clear to the

potential gangsters of the

world that if they dare break

our peace they will do so at

their great peril.

“. . . There Is no alternative

but that this nation must be

prepared to defend its interest

against any nation or combina-

tion of nations which might

sometime feel powerful enough

to attempt the settlement of

political arguments or gain re-

sources or territory by force of

arms.

lligliligltts oK Staff Chief's Sleport
f £flg Altgglflg Sxamittgf * Wed., Oct. 10, 1945 Part

WASHl!SGTOI\\ Oct. 9.—a*—Here are some sali-

ent sentences from the biennial report of General George
C. Marshall, Army Chief of Staff:

This discovery (atomic power) of American scien-

tists can be man’s greatest benefit. And it can destroy

him. It is against the latter terrible possibility that this

nation must prepare or perish.

,
The developments of the tenr have been so incred-

ible that wildest imagination will not project us far from
the target in estimating the future.

It will be said that to protect itself this nation need

only rely on its machine power, that it will not need man-
power. This doctrine will be closely akin to the doctrine

of negative defense which destroyed France.

The only effective defense a nation can now main-

tain is the power of attack. And that power cannot be in

machinery alone. There must be men to man the

machines.

This nation’s destiny clearly lies in a sound perma-

nent security policy. In the IVar Department’s proposal

there are two essentials: (1) Intense scientific research

and development; (2) a permanent peacetime citizen

Army.

ALL AMERICANS CAN, IN THE NEXT GEN-
ERATIONS, PREPARE THEMSELVES TO SERVE
THEIR COUNTRY IN MAINTAINING THE PEACE
OR AGAINST THE TRAGIC HOUR WHEN PEACE IS

BROKEN. . . . TOTS IS WHAT IS MEANT BY UNI-
VERSAL MILITARY TRAINING. IT IS NOT UNI-
VERSAL MILITARY SERVICE—THE ACTUAL IN-
DUCTION OF MEN INTO COMBATANT FORCES.
SUCH FORCES WOULD BE COMPOSED DURING
PEACETIME OF VOLUNTEERS. THE TRAINEES
WOULD BE IN A SEPARATE ORGANIZATION FOR
TRAINING PURPOSES ONLY.

An unbroken period of one year’s training appears

essential to the success of a sound security plan based

on the concept of a citizen' Army.
4

The Regular Army must be comprised largely of a

strategic force, heavy in air power, partially deployed

in the Pacific and the Caribbean ready to protect the

nation against a sudden hostile thrust and immediately
available for emergency action wherever required.

The security of the United States of America teas

saved by sea distance , by Allies and by the errors of a

prepared enemy. . . . We may elect again to depend on
others, but if we do we will be carrying the treasure and
freedom of this great nation in a paper bag.

ners, who have taken every

conceivable factor into consid-

eration, believe that our posi-

tion will he sound if we set up
machinery which will permit

the mobilization of an Army of

4,000.000 men within a period of

one year following any interna-

tional crisis resulting in a na-

tional emergeney for the Unit-

ed States.”

Marshall said the regular Army
would be largely a strategic

force, heavy in air power, par

tially deployed in the Pacific and

Caribbean to protect the nation

against a sudden hostile thrust

The regular Army would also

provide security garrisons for

outlying island bases, furnish the

higher headquarters to keep the

machine and plans up to date,

and provide the expert personnel

for the training of citizen -sol-

diers.

SECURITY POLICY—
General Marshall said the War

Department wants the American

Armies of Occupation and the

U. S. complement of an inter

national security force to be

composed as largely as possible

of volunteers.

This can be accomplished, he

said, by putting the regular

military establishment on a new
permanent basis, and by setting

up a peacetime security policy

so that demobilization of the war-

time army can proceed without

interruption.

SIZE OF ARMY-

ATOMIC POWER
General Marshall said the

j

achievements of American sci-

entists in releasing atomic energy

“can he man’s greatest benefit

“And it can destroy him,” he

declared. “It is against the lat-

ter terrible possibility that tills

nation must prepare or perish.

Atomic power will affect the

peaceful life of every Individual

ofi earth, and it will at the same

time affect every instrument

and technique of destruction.
’

He said that the harnessing of

the atom would spur efforts to

“use brain for brawn” in national

defense, but will not lessen the

need for manpower in the armed

forces or in war production.

He pointed out that 98 per cent

of the 75 ,
000,000 or 80 .000,000

Americans directly involved in

the prosecution of the war,

counting those in war produc-

tion, were engaged in technolog-

ical warfare, and that of the mili-

tary mobilization of 14,000.000

men, only 1,500,000 were infantry

troops.

‘The effect of technology

on the military structure,” ho

said, “is identical to Its effect

on the national economy. Just

as the automobile replaced

the horse and made work for

millions of Americans, the

atomic explosives will

the service# of millions of men

if we are compelled to employ

them in fitting our battles.

General Marshall’s report m-

“. . . We are now concerned

with the peace of the entire

world, and the peace can only

be maintained by the strong.”

General Marshall said the tim-

ing of a decision on universal

military training is urgent be-

cause State Department officials

believe that a decision prior to

the final peace negotiations

"would greatly strengthen the

hand of the United States In se-

curing acceptance of a genuine

organization to handle interna-

tional differences.”

‘The terms of the final peace

settlement,” he continued, “will

provide a basis for determining

the strength of the regular or

permanent postwar military

forces of the United States, air,

ground and naval, but they

cannot. In my opinion, alter the

necessity for a system of uni-

versal military training.

‘The yardstick by which the

size of the permanent peace

must be measured Is maximum
security with minimum cost In

men, materiel and maintenance.

“So far a*i they can foresee

world conditions a decade from

War Department plan-

Jap Invasion

Move Bared
WASHINGTON, Oct. 9— (INS)

—Details of the American plans

for the invasion of Japan—sched-

uled to begin early in November

in preparation for the main thrust

into the Tokyo area in March,
1946 were disclosed today by Gen-

eral George C. Marshall in his

victory report to the Secretary of

War.
The Japanese invasion was to

have been carried out in two
stages—“Operation Olympic” to

seize the southernmost island of

Kyushu, and "Operation Coronet”

about four months later to estab-

lish a beachhead on the Honshu
coast east of Tokyo.

Code Names
Hid Strategic

Plans of Allies
WASHINGTON, Oct 9—UP)—

Code names helped cloak the

great strategic plans of the Allies

in secrecy. *

They came to light tonight in

the biennial report of General

George C. Marshall, woven into

his accounting of the campaigns
in Africa, Europe, Asia and the

Pacific.

One of them w'as "operation

sledgehammer,” an attack that

never came off, a plan for a di-

versionary assault on the French

coast in 1942 or early 1943. It was
intended for use as a desperate

The Japanese invasion in No- measure to relieve German pres-

vember, under the combined di-

rection of General Douglas Mac
Arthur and Admiral Chester W
Nimltz, w'as to start with a three-

pronged assault on Kyushu by
the Sixth U. S. Army, consisting

of the First and 11th Army Corps
and the Fifth Marine Amphibious
Corps.

13 DIVISIONS
Ten Army divisions and three

Marine Corps divisions were to

be assigned for the Kyushu oper
ation.

The First Corps, 25th, 33rd and
list Divisions, were to land at

Miyazaki on Kyushu’s east coast.

The 11th Corps, 43rd and Amer-
can Infantry Divisions, and
First Cavalry Division, were to

Navy Ready
I/s P I n \/ C

I

fMV !and at Ariaka Wan, south of
IkJI IIlYQOlwll \fivA7aki! and the Fifth MarineMiyazaki; and the Fifth Marine

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.— (INS) Corps, Second, Third and Fifth

—The Navy Department dis- ,
Divisions, were to hit the beaches

closed today that nearly 5000 U. west of Kagoshima. Mission of

,

.hese forces was to isolate Kyu
S. naval vessels and approxi- ^ —j -

mately 15,000 planes were de- |shu from the rest of the Japanese

ployed in the Western Pacific in home islands, and destroy the

mid-August in preparation for enemy garrisons

the invasion’ of Japan, scheduled

to begin on November 1.

Preceding the main assault

were to be preliminary operations

The fleet included 1127 com- n Koshiki Retto by the 40th Di-

batant ships, 1060 auxiliary ves-
j

vision, and a diversionary feint

sels, and 2783 landing craft

Representing 90 per cent of the

Navy’s combatant vessels, the

warships assembled for the final

blows against Japan were: 23

battleships, 26 aircraft carriers,

! 64 escort carriers, 52 cruisers,

1
323 destroyers, 298 escort ves-

sels, 181 submarines and 160

minecraft.

off Kyushu by the Ninth Corps,

a floating reserve consisting of

the 98th, 81st and 77th Divisions.

SECOND PHASE-

now,

VetMedical Corps Urged
WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.—UP)

—

General Omar N. Bradley urged

Congress today to pass legisla-

tion creating a Veterans’ Admin-

istration Medical Corps.

U7

eluded a statement by General

Henry H. Arnold, commander^
of the

tt <5 Armv Air Forces*

future ^potentialities of air at-

tack.

STRONGEST NAV 1—
General Arnold disclosed that

the Army is now making a 45,-

000-pound bomb—twice as big as

any ever used before, is blue-

printing a 100 ,
000-pound bomb

and airplanes to carry it, and

has rockets which can guide

themselves accurately to sources

of heat, light and magnetism.

“With the continued develop-

ment of weapons and tech-

niques now known to us, Ar-

nold said, “the cities of New

York, Pittsburgh, Detroit, Chi-

cago and San Francisco may

be subject to annihilation from

homeland. Here .r. the plan. .. outlined in General George C.

Marshall’, biennial report to the Secretory of War. The plan, were

two- fold—designated by code name, of Olympic operation (.ched-

uled for fall of 1945) and Coronet operation (.cheduled for

spring of 1946). Olympic involved a three-pronged a..ault on

.outhern Kyu.hu, with landing, at Miyazaki, Ariake Wan and near

Kagoshima. Coronet called for an awault on Tokyo plain of eastern

Hon.hu, tha aim being to de.troy tha Jap army on Hon.hu, occupy

Tokyo-Yokohama area and then to fan out for a cleanup of tha

remaining i.Iand. which .till remained in hand, of the enemy.

—Associated Pets, photo.

The second phase of the Japa-
nese invasion, Operation Coronet,
was to be carried out by the

Eighth and 10th Armies, consist-

ing of nine infantry divisions, two
armored divisions and three Ma-
rine divisions. They were to as-

sault the Kanto or Tokyo plain

of eastern Honshu.
The Eighth and 10th Armies

were to be followed ashore by the

First Army, redeployed from Eu
rope. In this attack the First

Army would have contained 10

infantry divisions.

General Marshall said these

three armies had the mission of

destroying the Japanese army on
the main home islands and to

occupy the Tokyo-Yokohama
area. Then they were to fan out

to the north to clean up the rest

of the islands as American land

based air power in Japan in

creased to 50 groups.

Atomic bomb attacks on Hiro

shima and Nagasaki, however,

brought the war to an end with

out putting the invasion plans

into operation except as parts of

them were used piecemeal in the

occupation after the Japanese
surrender.

sure on the Russian front.

And then there was “operation

roundup,” the designation for the

first plan, in 1943, for a cross-

channel invasion of Europe. That

eventually became "operation

overlord” of 1944, with the land-

ing in Normandy.

General Tells

Axis Blunders

Universal Tr a in i n g
Urged by Marshall

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.—(INS)—A system of universe

military training as the cornerstone of a permanent Ameri-

can security policy was urged today by General of the Army

George C. Marshall.

In a report to the Secretary of

War, Marshall said the position

of the United States would be

sound if such a training program

made it possible to mobilize 4,-

900,000 within one year following

am international crisis involving

the United States.

General Marshall said a period

of one year's unbroken training

appeared to be essential to the

success of the system he recom-

mended. He made no suggestion

as to the age when the year’s

training should start.

NOT IN SERVICES-

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.—OP)—
Hitler, Hirohito and Mussolini
pulled many stupid blunders, but
their worst, by far, was complete
failure to frame a joint strategy.

That mistake, while the Allies

did just the opposite and pooled
their resources in a common
fight against the enemy, cost the

Axis the war, General George C.

Marshall said tonight.

“Here were three criminal

nations eager for loot and
seeking greedily to advance
their own self-interest by war,
yet unable to agree on a stra-

tegic over-all plan for accom-
plishing a common objective,”

the Army chief of staff said in

his war report.

“The Axis,” he added, "as a

matter of fact, existed on pa-

per only.”

CODE NAMES-

ITALY’S ACTION-

Emphasizing that universal

training did not mean universal

military service, Marshall said

trainees would not be inducted

into the combatant forces, but

would be in, separate organiza-

tions maintained for training

Durposes only.

"Once trained,” he said,

“young men would he freed

from further connection with

the Army unless they chose, as

they now may, to enroll In the

National Guard or an organized

reserve unit, or to volunteer for

service in the small profession-

al army.
"When the natLm is in jeop-

ardy, they could be called, just

as men are now called, by a

committee of local neighbors, in

an order of priority and under

such conditions as directed at

that time by the Congress.”

General Marshall said that, in

another national emergency, the

existence of a substantial portion

of the nation’s young manpower
llready trained or in process of

trafning, would make it possible

o fill out immediately the peace-

time ranks of the Navy, Regular

Army, the National Guard and

he Organized Reserve.

a system of universal military

training.

"The yardstick by which the

size of the permanent fore*

must be measured ls maximum

security with minimum coat in

men, material, and malnt*.

nance. So far as they can fore-

see world Conditions a decade

from now, War Department

planners, who have taken er-

ery conceivable factor into

consideration, believe that oar

position will be sound If w«

set up machinery which will

permit the mobilization of ae

Army of 4,000,000 men within

a period of one year follow-

ing any international crisis re-

sulting in a national emergen-

cy for the United States.”

General Marshall said at leas'

a year’s training would be neces,

One evidence of this was Italy’t

entering the war against Ger-
many’s wishes. Mussolini wanted
to make land grabs “under the

cloak of German military sue-

GRAVE DECISION-
“The docision in this mat-

ter is so grave in consequence

Here are some of the other cess.”

code names for operations:

Torch—T he North African

landings.

Husky—The invasion of Sicily.

Avalanche—The landings on

the mainland of Italy.

Anvil—Southern France.

Grapeshot—The cleanup cam-

paign in northern Italy.

Capital—The Allied recapture

of Burma.
Galvanic—The Gilbert Islands

campaign.
Flintlock—The Marshall Is-

lands.

Forager—The Marianas.

Olympic—The planned invasion

of Kyushu, southernmost of the

Japanese home islands.

Coronet—T h e projected In-

vasion of the main island of Hon-

shu.

Allies Given

20 Billions Aid
Washington, Oct. 9.— (INS)

—

General George C. Marshall said

today that the United States

furnished enough military lease-

lend materiel to the Allied

powers to equip 588 armored
divisions, or 2000 infantry divi-

sions. Total dollar value of the

materiel was twenty billions.

General Marshall said the Brit-

ish Empire received enough
American aircraft to equip four

air forces the size of the U. S.

Army Ninth Air Force.

Shipments to Great Britain

during the last two years of the

war included 76,737 jeeps, 98,207

trucks, 12,031 tanks and 1031

pieces of heavy artillery.

During the same period, Soviet

Russia, in addition to thousands

of tons of American raw ma-
terials, received 28,356 jeeps,

218,888 trucks, 4177 tanks, and
252 pieces of heavy artillery.

Another was failure of Ger-

many and Japan to drive toward
a junction in central Asia.

“But to Japan,” Marshall
said, “this objective was sec-

ondary to looting the Far East
while there was no real force

to stop her.

“Not only were the European
partners of the Axis unable to

coordinate their plans and re-

sources and agree within their

own nations how best to pro-

ceed, but the eastern partner,

Japan, was working in even
greater discord.”

OTHER WAYS-
Here are some of the other

ways Marshall said the foe

helped the Allies win:
1. Germany: Hitler’s insist-

ence on placing his own judg-
ment, based on his experience as
an army corporal, ahead of the

military counsel of his skilled

generals.

2. Italy: Mussolini’s puny at-

tacks on Greece and Egypt, fore-

ng Germany to over-extend her

armies into the Balkan and Afri-

can campaigns in attempts to

save Benito.

3. Japan: Failure to follow' up
the Pearl Harbor attack with an
invasion of Hawaii. Capture of

Oahu and its important bases

would have denied this nation

its staging area from which to

launch operations in the Western
Pacific.

Japan erred, too, in figuring

the Pacific peoples she overran

would welcome and work for the

Mikado. Instead, the so-called

Greater East Asia co-prosperity

sphere Fizzled.

1945 Cotton Crop
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 9.— (INS)
—California’s 1945 cotton crop

was estimated by the State De
partment of Agriculture today
at 396,000 bales.

General Accord
Reached in China
CHUNGKING, Oct 9.—(INS)

—General Chang Chin- chung,

minister of the Political Training

Board of the National Military

Council, announced today that a
general agreement has been

reached by Chinese Kuomintang
and Communist leaders on po-

litical questions.

Chang, who participated in the

discussions, said that a “satis-

factory solutlon" , is expected.

U. S. Deaths Exceed 5
OtherWarsCombined

that it demands complete

frankness on my part,” Gen-
eral Marshall declared.

“Therefore I must say that

many of the objections which

Jiave been made to universal

military training appear to be

influenced by ulterior motives,

or to ignore completely the

tragedies of the past and pres-

ent which we are seeking to

avoid for the future.

“They often seem to give un-

due importance to restrictions

on our freedom of life, trivial

in comparison with the awful

tragedies we are seeking to

avoid and the great blessing

we hope to secure for succeed-

ing generations.

“The timing of our decision

on the question of universal

military training is urgent.

The officials of the State De-
partment have been strongly

of the opinion that a decision

in this matter prior to the final

peace negotiations would great-

ly strengthen the hand of the

United States In securing ac-

ceptance of a genuine organi-

zation to handle international

differences.

“The terms of the final peace

settlement will provide a basis

for determining the strength

of the regular or permanent

postwar military forces of the

United States, air, ground, and
naval, but they cannot, in my
opinion, alter the necessity for

sary to teach —?n to act as

“The training program,” h*

said, would be according to the

standards which have made the

American soldier in this war

the equal of the finest fightin;

men. It would be kept abreast

of technical developments and

the resulting modifications ot

tactics.

“To those who fear the Arraj

might militarize our younj

men and indoctrinate then

with dangerous conceptions, ti

those who express doubts o!

the Army’s capacity to do
job, I submit the evidence

cur present armies. The troop

have been trained sufficient^

to defeat a first -class enemy

Their minds have not be«

warped—quite the contrary

The American people are satis-

fied, I am confident, that theii

armies are, in fact, armies d

democracy.
“To those who consider tht

introduction of a system d

universal military training at

Imposition on democracy, !

would reply that in my opinioi

it would be the most den»

cratic expression of our n»

tional life.”
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Naval Trainees Parade

Proficiency in naval leadership

will be rewarded among trainees

at the University of Southern

California when the annual full

dress parade will pass in review

t oday on B o v a r d Field at

4:45 p. m.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.—UP>-
American Army deaths in battle

in World War II are four times

those of World War I.

In fact, more Americans died

than in five earlier wars com
bined. These were the Revolu

tion, War of 1812, Mexican War,

Civil War (including both Union

and Confederate deaths), and
Spanish-American.

In these five wars 192,581

Americans lost their lives; the

World War I figure* was 58,510;

the World War H figure is 205,-

000 plus.

General George C. Marshall

made the comparison tonight In

his chief of staff’s report “so

that there can be no misunder-

standing of the enormous cost

of this conflict, for which we
were so completely unpre-

pared.”

“This w»r,” h# said, “ha#

been the most costly of any In

which the nation has been en-

gaged.”

He spoke of lives lost and
physical miseries involved, rather
than money.

“There is no pay scale high
enough to buy the services of a
single soldier during even a few'

minutes of the agony of com-
bat,” he said.

Yet the great toll of American
lives is far less than the toll of

j

the enemy. About eight Ger-

mans, Italians and Japanese died

for every American killed in bat-

tle, Marshall said, adding there

were 1,592,600 enemy battle dead.

Hi^ figures dealt with the

Army alone. Combined Army
and Navy deaths are about 260,-

000. And combined American
casualties, Including dead,
wounded, missing and prisoners,

exceed 1,070,000,
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20,000 TO JOIN STUDIO PICKETS
PROBERS ASK RUSS END SECRECY
Wainwright, in.

Own Story, Tells

Plane Shortage

Clark Field Left Without

Fighter Defenses

Recalls Horrors
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This is the fifth of a series of

articles by General Jonathan M. Wain-

wright telling of the events that led to

Bataan,
Corregidor and his long im-

prisonment and mistreatment at the

hands of triumphant Japanese. Today's

article tells of the damage to Clark

Field, the disappearance of his air arm
and the first landing of the enemy.
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i£,‘This Is My Story’
^ By Gen. Jonathan M. Wainwright

.

* (Copyright, 1945, King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Reproduction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

The raid on Clark Field was over in 14

minutes, except for a little peppering by

light Jap planes. I got to the field as the

last of the large bombers was drumming

away. The place was a shambles, twisted

and burning and sending great pillars of

black into the sky. More than half of the

new B-17s, which had just flown in, were

scattered about the place in thousands of

pieces. All the machine shops and hangars

were down, and most of the officers’ quar-

ters and barracks.

Japs Lose 2 Planes

I did what I could to organize the re-

ntoval of the 193 dead and wounded. W e

AXm^‘ had only three or four ambulances at Stot-

senburg, but we used trucks for the over-

flow and got the wounded over to our hos-

I
pital. Ninety-three of the casualties were

y / killed at Clark. Seven more died that night

\ f in our hospital.

ft Most of our planes were caught on the

ground. Our fighters, such as they were,

were not at Clark that day. They were

based at a new field at Iba, on the coast of

Zambales Province, about 40 miles north

of Olongapo. They were hit just as sud-

denly, just as hard and simultaneously with

the bombers at Clark. The fighters had

Kfc been up earlier that day but had landed for

Bir fuel and lunch.* The Japs lost only two planes during

the raid on Clark. These were shot down by

the 200th Coast Guard Artillery’s, anti-air-

craft batteries stationed in the cantonment

at the edge of the airfield.

As for enemy paratroops ,
the only

chutists my Filipino troops captured that

day were a half a dozen American bo$>s

who baled out of a disabled B-17 . Cav-

alrymen from the 26th Regiment crashed

through the thickets in a valley east of

(Continued on Page Eight)

HIT LOANS TO

!

Group Returns From European

Tour, Demand ‘Open Door’

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10.—

(AP)—A House committee,

after a tour of Europe, recom-

mended today that the United

States withhold loans to Rus-

sia and Britain until they re-

verse some of their policies.

Seven members of the Colmer

Postwar Economic Policy Com-

mittee suggested in a statement

that:

. 1. The U. S. R. adopt an

“open-door” attitude toward

American technicians and the

press.

2. Britain unlock trade bar-

riers ‘inimical” to American

Interests.

3. Germany be reconstruct-

ed, without armaments, of

course, so it can feed Itself and

in time again become a factor

In United States trade.

4. The United States expand

field forces handling disposal

of billions In surplus property

abroad.

EDITOR

1

Lockheed Workers

PIPER BACK IN to Move at Dawn;
CATHOLIC FAITH More Than 300 Held

Daily Worker Chief Will Teach

Economics at Notre Dame

Nurse Slaying

Plea Innocent

By Anthony J. Pugliese
Stilt C#rr*ipom)««t lnt«oi»tio#»l Nf»» Smric#

NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—

Louis F. Budenz announced

tonight that he has resigned

as managing editor of the; _ ,
..7.

Communist newspaper, the UOCIOT S vv ITC ilTSt

Daily Worker, and has re-

turned to the Catholic faith,

renouncing all tics with Com-

munism.
Budenz said he would join the

faculty of Notre Dame Univer-

sity, in the department of eco-

nomics. beginning November 1.

He left New York for South
Bend, Ind., immediately after
issuing his statement.

The announcement that Budenz
and his family had returned to

the "Faith of My Fathers, the

Sheriff Threatens to

A rrest All

Sohs
‘

Guilty

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 10.

—Mrs. Annie Irene Mansfeldt

was bound over to the Supe-

rior Court yesterday to stand

trial for the murder of nurse

Vada Martin after throwing

her preliminary examination

into an uproar by crying, “Oh,

God! I’m guilty!” And then

Catholic Church.” ’and turned his entering a formal plea of "not

back on the Communist move-
ment, with which he had been
associated for 10 years, was made
public by the Right Reverend
Monsignor Fulton J. Sheen, famed
Catholic educator.
A Daily Worker spokesman

^aid the newspaper planned to

The group returned on the carry no story about Budenz in

Queen Elizabeth after two Thursday's issue and he refused

months In England, France, Ger- to confirm or deny the resigna

BLACK BOOK- General Wainwright
consults his diary which he has described as the little

black book of Japanese horrors. From the notes in this

book he refreshed his memory on the sequence of

many events which are related in his exclusive story

of the last days of Bataan and his imprisonment.
— International New* photo.

Parading Tokyo Reds
Cry 'DownWith Emperor'
TOKYO ;

Oct. 10.— (INS)—Newly liberated Jap-

anese Communist Party members held a mass meeting in

downtown Tokyo today and boldly demanded the overthrow
of Emperor Hirohito

Several hundred red flag-wav-

ing Communists started Tokyo's
first Communist demonstration in

years by brazenly parading down
the main street and along the

moat of Hirohito's palace, where
they shouted:

"Down with the Emperor!
Down with the Emperor!
Never before in Japanese his-

tory had any subject of the Em-
peror dared to display such de-

fiance of His Imperial Majesty,

ranging from Liberals to Left-

ists, were organizing for similar

demonstrations, taking advan-
tage of their newly won freedom
of speech and assembly.

Left and right wing labor lead-

ers meantime met under the lead-

ership of Kuramae Kcgyo Ka.ikan

o organize a Fusionist Labor
Party and adopt a platform for

quick solution of emergency food

'md housing problems.

many, Luxembourg, Belgium,

Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Rus-

sia, Persia, Egypt, Greece and
Italy.

ASKED STALES
Chairman Colmer (Democrat),

Mississippi, told a news con-

tion.

However, today’s issue of the

Communist publication still car-

ried Budenz’ name In the mast-
head as president of Freedom of

the Press, Inc., publishers of the

Daily Worker.

ference that the members, visit-
JOll S

ing Marshal Stalin, "frankly Budenz disclosed that his wife

talked business, and asked how and three daughters have joined

he proposed to repay the $6,000,- him in becoming Catholics.

000,000 loan Russia is asking."

British leaders, including Prime
Minister Attlee, also were asked
what concessions they are will-

ing to, make in casing trade bar-

riers.

Colmer acknowledged that in

both instances the committee
didn’t get an "enthusiastic” re-

sponse.

A formSl report on the findings

will be made in about 10 days
Meanwhile. Colmer said, the

members will seek an audience
with President Truman "to pass

on some helpful information."
The preliminary report was

sharply critical of Russia, assert

ing that the Soviets are "mov
ing German industry, lock, stock

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3)

“Reason and faith have led

me to this happy step,” said

Budenz.
"I have resigned the manag-

ing editorship of the Daily
Worker and have severed my
associations with the Commu-
nist movement. Communism
and Catholicism are irrecon-

cilable.

"Communism, I have found,
alms to establish a tyranny
over (he human spirit; it is

in unending conflict with re-

ligion and true freedom."
Monslgnor Sheen, who had criti

cized Budenz’ writings in s

pamphlet "Communism: Answers
to a Communist," five years ago,

guilty.”

She was sitting at a small table

facing the bench, apparently pay-

ing no attention to a legal argu-

ment over whether It would be

necessary to read the charges

again when Judge Edward Mol-

kenbuhr leaned forward and said:

WEEPING
“Mrs. Mansfeldt, what is your

plea to this charge of mur-

der?”

Her head jerked up and her

face crumpled. James M. Mac-

Innis, one of her lawyers, quickly

interposed:

“The plea is ‘not guilty,’

your honor.”

“I would rather hear her say

it,” the judge insisted.

Mrs. Mansfeldt sagged for-

ward. weeping, and murmured:
“Oh, God! Pm guilty. How

can I say I’m not guilty?"

Judge Molkenbuhr, who either

heard only the last two words or

was trying to smooth the pro-

ceedings which permit even a

confessed slayer to plead not

(Continued on Page 3, Cols, 3-4)

Up to 20,000 Lockheed air-

craft workers last night pre-

pared to move at dawn today

into the picket lines at Warner
Brothers Studio—bloody bat-

tlefront of the bitter jurisdic-

tional studio strike.

“If they do, every one of

them,will be subject to Imme-

diate arrest!” warned Sheriff

Eugene Bisc&iluz. as he In bis

turn moved to meet the situa-

tion.

Late yesterday, it was official-

ly announced that a peabe offi-

cers’ “army” of 500 men will as-

semble at 4:30 a. m. f at the

Warner studio, to deal with the

thousands of Lockheed pickets.

The “army” will be made up of

police from Los Angeles, Glen-

dale, Burbank and from the

List of arrested pickets
appears on Page 10.

Sheriff’s office, 120 men and 30

women deputies.

Call-out of the Lockheed - men
to picket the studio was the strike

bosses’ answer to yesterday

morning's swift action by peace

authorities—when they arrested

more than 300 men and women
pickets at the Warner lot for

violation of the anti-mass picket-

ing injuction issued by the courts

last week.

The Lockheed call-out was first

announced early yesterday by
Studio Strike Boss Herb SorrelL
Later corroboration came from
Tom McNett, president of Aero-
nautical Machinists’' District
Lodge 727 of the A. F. of L. Ma-
chinists’ Union, which has 20,000
members. »

ISO LOCKHEED ROW
,

. . I "We are .joining the picket

Jackson C-<UIZZGS line,** he said, "to prevent un-

—* i \ A /• I

justified beatings of members
C^apt. Wiedemann by Warner’s police when they

(Continued on Page 11, Cols. 4-5)

BERLIN. Oct. 10.—UP)—Jus
tice Robert H. Jackson left a

preliminary session of the Inter-

national War Crimes Tribunal
here today and flew to Nurn

Heavy Rains Hit

’ jq c *1 D L ‘ Iere today and llcw to
' 40 bailors KeaCh burg to question Captain Fritz

nance oi ms iiiipericu ludjiMy.
.

1 \/ I I ill .
#

who has been both god and Em I c) v a I VOWS M e I I J a Dan* 29 Df*OWn
peror to eighty million Japanese.!

. j,
|

r 1

Led by political prisoners re-porC e Immediate TOKYO. Oct. 10.— <vP>—Heavy
leased from jail by order of Gen-

. r I r\ ,
i
rains, continuous during the past

eral Douglas MacArthur, the pinnq OQUad Death tw° days and whipped by high

demonstrators marched to Mac- > n _ _ winds. have sent rivers out of
: ui T> * .11/lln.v 1 alvlo, • V ^ l hoir hanlfc anH naraUrroH manv

'$

S

Arthur’s Dai-iti Building head-

quarters where they stood in the

rain with their backs to the pal-

ace and shouted:
"Banzai MacArthur! Down

with the Emperor!”

RED BANNERS
The ecstatic liberecs, who never

had been able to openly express
themselves, frenziedly waved red

banners as they marched through
Tokyo's streets for the first time.

With Kyuichi Tokuda and
Yoshi Shiga, long-known leaders

of Japanese Communism, head-
ing the list, the liberated prison-

ers became something of a sym-
bol for the mass meeting held in

the Japanese Aviation Building.

In the first such public gath-

ering since 1935, 35 speakers
mounted a stage replete with

pictures of the world, motto-em-
blazoned banners and red flags.

Other Japanese political forces,

Pierre Laval, sentenced to die

for treason vowed tonight that

he would force his immediate

execution and expressed the

hope it would embarrass and
perhaps lead to the downfall

of General- Charles De Gaulle’s

provisional government,
Laval’s daughter, .Joslc, was

present in Laval’s death cell

when he made this pledge. He
told her:

"I refuse to permit efforts

of my lawyers to secure a

retrial. Prepare at once for

my death.”

Suffering from a serious case

of stomach ulcers and refusing

to admit doctors, Laval nw.de
It clear he prefers to die l>c-

fore a firing sqnad before the

forthcoming French elections

in the hope that It will con-

tribute to De Gaulle’s over-

throw.

their banks and paralyzed many
.•ail lines throughout Japan.
The transportation and com-

munications ministry said 29 per-

sons were drowned in a flood that

lestroyed 58 houses and inun-

dated 4500 others in Hyogo Pre-
fecture. V

Byrnes for Baring

Italy Peace Terms
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10.—

(INS)—Secretary of State Byrnes
emphasized today that he
strongly favors publication of the

Italian armistice terms.

He promised that he would
make the necessary inquiries .to

determine what is holding up
their publication.

N \/ • i | • | ni (Wiedemann, one of Hitler's earli-

. Y. in Hired Planes est disciples.

Jeffers Soon
to Quit Hospital

President William M. Jeffers

of the Union Pacific Railroad,

who underwent surgery at Good
Samaritan Hospital Monday, may
leave the hospital in a day or

two, his physician, Dr. D. L.

Gamette. announced yesterday.

NEW YORK. Oct. 10.— i/P)

—

Forty-eight sailors on furlough
from the U. S. cruiser Augusta
arrived here today from Long
Beach, Calif., in two freight

planes they said they had hired

when unable to get seats on
regular airlines.

’The men said they paid a

round-trip rate of $175 a man-
saving each $100.

WOMEN CAKE ICEKS—rrmunfftl em
ploymtnt. Vacation with pav. Chrt»tnia«
bonu*. Ideal worWtns mndlttnn*. Apply
9 to 12 or t to 4. VAN DE RAMP'S,
2930 Ftrtfhrr Drive. At.hanr 0171. I Take
A*hary Bin. Gth and Main, to door. Ask
for MR. ANDERSON.)—Advertlsemt.nl.

State Effects
Bargain, Gets 5

Bombers for $500
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 10.

—

OP)

—The state of California today
announced the purchase of five

Army bombers for a total of

5500.

State Purchasing Agent Fred
Mispley said he was able to

get the planes for the Califor-

nia Polytechnic School at a bar-
gain of $100 apiece due to a
Federal regulation allowing
huge discounts to educational
institutions in acquisition of

surplus "ar properties.

appear as peaceful pickets We
are NOT closing the Lockheed
plant. We have no dispute with
Lockheed."
McNett and Lockheed Company

spokesmen later said that Lock-
heed workers report at 7 or 8
a. m., many not until 4 p. m.,
and that the 6 a. m. demonstra-
tion may not interfere with pro-

duction there, leaflets distributed

yesterday at iX>ckheed ordered
the men to assemble at union
headquarters at 5:30 this morn-
ing, at 501 Lankershim boule-
vard, North Hollywood. Thence
they will go, at 6. to the studio.

Lockheed spokesmen said

“We have made no plans at
present, in view of the hour

Tigers Take Series With 9-3

Win; N ewhouser Fans 10
The Detroit Tigers, blasting Hank Borowy out of the box

before he could retire a man in the first inning, rode to an easy
9-3 victory to capture the 1945 World Series from the Chicago
Cubs yesterday at Wrigley Field

in the seventh game. .
and tho receipts totaled $1,592,-

Big Hal Newhouser coasted to

his second victory of the classic,

and in doing so strucK out 10 men
to bring his total to 22 victims,

one of many new records set in

the weird championship.
Yesterday’s crowd of 41.590

fans brought the total attend
ance to 333,457, a new record,

354 for the series. Detroit play-

ers divided $211,000 and the Cubs
$140,800, all new marks.

It was the first world cham-
pionship for Detroit since 1935

and Chicago was the victim that

year. The Cuhs have not wqn a
title since 1908.

(Details on Sport Pages)
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Riot Act Read to Film

Pickets in Mass Arrest
Involved and the possibility

that the demonstration will

not affect us. They could* dem*
onstrate and still get to work
here on time. We have no part
in the strike dispute; our only
Interest Is in maintaining our
production/'

McNett predicted that "be-

tween 5000 and 10,000 Lockheed
men will show up." He added
that many Lockheed men have
already taken place in the picket

line, and claimed some had "been
beaten up." Studio Strike Leader
Sorrell said 20,000 "might turn
out."

Among the 252 men and 74

women arrested as pickets were
Matthew Huxley, 24, a studio

story analyst and son of Novelist

Aldous Huxley, and Earl Robin-
son, composer of "Ballads for

America” and "The House Where
I Live."

OTHERS ARRESTED—
Also arrested was Lavonne

Moore, personal secretary to
Sorrell. Included, too, were such
well known film publicists as
Charles Daggett, George Glass,

Alice Stuart, Irving Rubine, Bill

Bloecher, Jack Cooper and his

wife, Miss Jane Tracy, and Len
Simpson, editor of The Atom, a
strikers’ publication.

The arrests were peaceful. As
Sheriffs deputies and other uni

formed forces moved in for the

roundup at 6 a. m. yesterday
Sorrell broadcast an order to his

pickets not to resist.

"Let the police In,” he
bawled. "Don’t resist. Don’t hit

anybody. There’ll be no group
rioting today. You’ll be bailed

out—and tomorrow, there’ll be
20,000 men on this picket line.”

GROUP BY GROUP—
The pickets, laughing and sing-

ing, held hands up in mock sur-

render—and were arrested group
after group.
The day’s strike developments

also Included these significant

factors:

1. In Washington, the National
Labor Relations Board ordered
all but seven of the ballots cast

last May in the set decorators
collective bargaining election be
counted. This means that 105 bal-

lots will be tallied—54 cast by
•trikers. 51 by men hired to re-

place them. The count will be
made here, probably this after-

noon—and MAY settle the strike

by determining the bargaining
agent for the 77 decorators and
carpenters over which both the
A. F. L. Painters Union and the
A. F. L. International Associa-
tion of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees want jurisdiction.

(This is tha jurisdictional dis-

pute which originally precipitated

the strike last March 12, eventually

bringing thousands of workers in

ether studio crafts into the juris-

dictional fight.)

STRATEGY MEET

-

2. In Burbank Sheriff Biscailuz

and l)is aides met with peace of-

ficials of Burbank, Glendale,
Pasadena and Los Angeles in a
strategy huddle to decide their

course of action this morning
when the thousands of Lockheed
workers join the picket line.

S. In the county jail, charged
with assault with a deadly weap-
on, was Roy Van Bush, 52, studio

electrician, of 909 North Florence

street, Los Angeles. He is ac-

cused of being the picket who
on Tuesday seriously beat Mack-
lin "Porky” Hall, former Hal

Roach "fat boy” comedian. Hall,

originally reported near death at

Burbank Hogpital, yesterday was
reported Improved but still in

serious condition.

4. State Guard officials denied

reports that they had been or-

dered to intervene in the strike,

but said that in line with rou-

tine. they had "made a survey”

of the strike situation.

5. Inside Warner Brothers’

picket- bound studio between 500

>nd 600 workers continued to

perform their duties. Many of

these are remaining at the studio

overnight, being bedded and fed

by the studio prop and com-
departments. No pic

men have not reported for work.
Studio officials reported that
many employees who wanted to

come to work had telephoned that

they had received phone calls at

their homes warning them not to

dare to show up.

STEEL HELMETS-
Yesterday’s strike develop

ments began before dawn—as
early as 2:30 a. m., in fact, when
the first pickets began to arrive.

By 5:30 there were between 250
and 300 men and women in the

line.

At that hour, a row of buses
full of 200 sheriff’s deputies,

steel-helmeted, arrived and de-

barked their loads a block from
the studio gate. Three sub-
machine guns were in the arma-
ment. They wore sidearms,
carried nightsticks and billies.

Several boxes of tear-gas can-

nisters were opened.
The pickets, shuffling around

their treadmill -line outside the

studio gate, broke out into "God
Bless America." Many of. them
wore' steel helmets, too.

At 5:45 the deputies, aug
mented by Los Angeles police

and plainclothesmen, formed
squads of 24 men, and stretched
two semi-circular lines at each
side of the picket line.

From the strikers’ loudspeaker
truck, blared the voice of Sor-

rell:

"A few goons,” he shouted,
"will enter your lines. They
are getting $50 a day. You
will be arrested. Do not re-

sist; *do not strike police. I

am doing this to preserve law
and save violence. You will be
balled out, and tomorrow we'll

have 20,000 men on the picket

line.”

€nfl Augrlrs txamiiirr *
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FIX-EII I’llIXTKD—The arrested

picket* were herded into the Warner Bro».

ttudio where they were booked. Her* Earl

Robinson, »ong-writ*r, ha* hi* fingerprint* taken.

Of 314 arretted, 76 reportedly were women. Strike

Bot* Herb Sorrell ^advised them not to retitt.

— Los Angclr* Examiner photo.

—

RIOT ACT-

At 5:47 Burbank Police Chief
Elmer Adams spoke over an-
other loudspeaker. Thrice he
read the riot act. Thrice dra-

matically, he said:

“I declare this an unlawful
assembly. I hereby command
you In the name of the people
of California to disperse.”

His only reply was the con-

tinued shuffling of pickets’ feet

—plus a spattering of jeers.

Then a police whistle shrilled

three times. With the precision

of a military maneuver, the two
half-circles of deputies closed In,

and as though they had been
caught in a purse-net, the hun-
dreds of pickets were sur-

rounded.
There was no fighting, no

violence, no disorder. Methodi-
cally, the deputies broke up the
pickets into small groups, began
herding them into the Warner
Studio lot. There, the men were
ordered into one sound stage, the
women into another.

had been staying Inside the May, it sent an investigator here
"5—

studio overnight, and that "be
tween 500 and 600 workers were
on the job.

The arrested women were held

in a second-floor room

three weeks of hearings were
held and thousands of pages of

testimony taken. Meantime, other

studio unions had joined the

at the 'walkout in a sympathy strike

STAY USSIDE-
Then, in buses and vans and

black marias, the arrested
pickets were taken to Burbank
police station, and booking began.
In mid-afternoon, the booking
was still going on—man after

man and woman after woman, on
charges of rioting, disturbing

the peace, and disobeying a
court injunction against picket-

ing.

At first, Police Judge Raymond
L. Reed set $500 bail for each

person brought before him. After

some 15 pickets had made bail,

union attorneys carried to the

judge a protest against the crowd-

ing and sanitary and feeding con-

ditions where the prisoners were
being held. Judge Reed looked

the scene over, agreed the ar-

restees were crowded and from
then on released each person on

his own recognizance as he was
brought up.

He set arraignment for all for

October 22, at 10 a. m.
Back at the studio, the picket

line at the main gate was, by-

now, reduced to the total of four

pickets allowed . by the court in-

junction.

From inside the studio, loud-

speakers blared invitations to

"Warner Brothers employees to

come freely in to work." Studio

spokesmen said that the main
body of workers had already ar

City Hall. They were gay, pow-
dering noses and applying lip

stick, and wisecracking merrily.

Following the mass arrests,

Sheriff Biscailuz received the fol

lowing telegram from Roy M.
Brewer, international representa
tive for the I. A. T. S. E.:

"In behulf of the 14,000 mem-
bers of the I. A. T. S. E. em-
ployed In the motion picture

studios who are merely asking
the right to work without in-

timidation and coercion, I wont
to thank you for your action in

restoring a lawful situation at

the Warner Brothers Studio. As
loyal members of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor we
have long fought for labor’s

rights, but we well know that

neither labor nor anyone else

has any rights in a state of

anarchy. You have done your
duty as Sheriff of Los Angeles
County in a way that our

American tradition demands.
The real American trade un-

ions will commend you for it.

We are depending upon you to

see to it that a lawful situation

continues to prevail.”

mlssary
tures are being shot.” camera- rived in early morning hours, or

SHERIFF’S THREAT—
Of the announcement that

thousands of Lockheed men will

be on the picket line by morning,

Biscailuz said:

"If they show up and refuse

to obey the dispersal order

which will be read to them,

they will be subject to arrest

the same as the pickets we
arrested Wednesday morning.
It will make no difference to

me or my deputies how many
of them there are, or to what
organization they belong."

The next most important de-

velopment of the strike day came
in Washington, with the NLRB’s
action ordering counting of the

bargaining ballets.

The ballots are those cast in

the election last May, ordered by
the NLRB to determine which
union should be bargaining agent
for the film decorators. The elec

tion followed a walkout on March
12, of 77 film decorators.

Those 77, employed in all stu-

dio?, had originally been an inde-

pendent guild. They voted to

join the Painters Union, A. F. L.

After the vote, the I. A. T. S. E.

claimed jurisdiction. Both sides

threatened to strike ’if the pro

ducers dealt in negotiations with

the other. The producers, "in the

middle," refused to- negotiate

with either group until the

NLRB decided which union had
jurisdiction.

WALKOVT STARTS—
The Painters Union men then

walked out. The producers hired

replacements from the I. A. T.

S. E. Then came the NLRB elec-

tion order. Both groups voted.

Each group later protested the

ballots cast by the other group.

The NLRB gave no decision. In

see

cUdifKceC
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and the studios were picketed.

Finally, yesterday, the NLRB
announced that it had voted two
to one to count ballots of both

groups. Only ballots not to be

counted totaled seven, cast by
men who were ineligible to vote,

as agreed by both sides to the

controversy. This leaves 105

votes to be counted. Because of

this division, the strikers yester

day hailed the NLRB decision as

a victory, on the basis that the

slight majority of Painters Union
men will give that union the elec

tion, make it the bargaining

agent for the set decorators.

Producers yesterday reiterated

that they will abide by the final

NLRB decision. But observers

pointed out that even if the

NLRB certifies the Painters

Union, it will not necessarily end
the strike, as negotiations with

producers are still pending, and
the strike may be continued until

the outcome of such negotiations.

WILL OBEY
In Los Angeles Stewart Meach

am, head of the NLRB office

here, said that airmail instruc-

tions were on the way from
Washington ordering the ballot

count.

"If we get the letter by 2

o’clock Thursday afternoon,” he
said, "the ballots will be taken
at once from the bank vault

where they are impounded and
will be counted Immediately.”
From Washington came the

word that Gerard R. Reilly was
the dissenting NLRB member.
He voted that only the ballots of

the 51 I. A. T. S. E. replacements
be counted and not the ballots of

the original discharged painters’

union members. He was outvoted,

however.
For the I. A. T. S. E„ spokes

man Brewer yesterday com
minted thus on the NLRB deci

sion:

"I have just been Informed
of the decision of the NLRB
which ruled both the replace-

ments’ and strikers’ votes

should be counted—with Mr.
Reilly dissenting and contend-

ing that only the replacements’

votes should be counted.

"We feel that under the cir-

cumstances Involved In this
case, that Mr. Rcllly’a decision

was most appropriate. How-
ever, we also feel that if Mr.
Herzog and Mr. Hustln (the

other NLRB nieihbers), in

whom we have the utmost con-

Woman's Shop
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78 YEARS IN CALIFORNIA

JUST ARRIVED!

Scott Radio
(MARINE TYPE)

Immediate Delivery

WHILE THEY LAST

The famous Navy type SLR-M

Marine Radio— 12 tube pro-

fessional type built for the

U. S. Navy and Merchant
Marine. Ideal for the ama

teur radio operator & short

wave enthusiast.

Frequency rang*—0.54-18.6

megacycle! in four bands.

Record pl*y*r connection—also

connections for addition*!
speakers.

fcK*\y*

MUSIC COMPANY

3330 Wilshire Blvd.

DReiel 1167

M all or Pfiont Orders levited

fidence, felt that such a decision

in this case—even though justi-

fied—would establish a prece-

dent detrimental to labor, then

we are glnd that they ruled as

they did.

"Los Angeles today knows
what we have said all along

—

that the Set Decorators’ case

was never the real reson for the

strike, but only the excuse.

"We still do not know what
effect the NLRB decision will

have on the strike, but we
accept it and we will carry it

out to the best of our ability.”

Yesterday, also, rumors that

the State Guard would take a

hand in the strike situation were
denied by Colonel Laurence
Mickel, Southern California com
mandant. He said:

“California 1 a *£ prescribes

that units of the guard may
only be called into action when
the situation has gotten out of

hand of the local law enforce-

ment agencies, such as the

police and Sheriff’s office, and
then only when these local

agencies have appealed to the

Governor for assistance in

maintaining law and order.

"Wherever situations arise

that Imperil the domestic peace

of a cbmmunlty, it Is a matter

of routine for State Guard offi-

cers to make a survey to have
important basic facts on hand
in event of the Adjutant Gen-
eral’s office or the Governor

BOOKED OIS STAGE - 0n *

found stage at Warner Brother* Studio, women
picket*, 74 of whom were arreited by Sheriff's

deputies and police yesterday while in line ii

front of the studio, are booked by officer*

(Other film strike photos on Page 16, Part I.]

—Associated Press phot*

—Advertisement.

Introductory offer,
* Flower. HA. 4718,

asks for an Immediate report

on existing conditions.”

Such a survey has been made
in the present film strike picture,

he said, and a report is ready
whenever higher officials ask It.

Last night, more than 5000

strikers and sympathizers jammed
che Hollywood Legion Stadi-

um to hear addresses and reports

of strike leaders. One of the

speakers was Strike Boss Herb
Sorrell, who told his listeners that

the strike picket lines would soon
be spread in force to other major
studios besides Warner Brothers.

United Air Appointee
CHICAGO, Oct. 10—UP)—GaU

Borden, former managing editor

of the Chicago Daily Times, has

been appointed assistant to the

president of United Air Lines.

New School of Religion Open: t

Dedicated to more liberal tics,” by Supervisor John Ana
Ford, and “Religious P?

chology," by Dr. Fritz Kunkel.

Dr. James W. Fifield, pastor

the First Congregational Churt

spiritual education transcending

denominationalism and to the

abolition of illiteracy, the new
Schcol of Religion opened last

night in the First Congregational said additional extension cour:-

Church with a lecture by Author on "How to Teach Religion t

Harry W. Flannery. jYour Child” and other subjer

Classes at 7 p. m. October .16 .will also be available,

will include lectures on ’The ““
Bible and the Contemporary (JQ flC e TT PreS6m6l
Mind” bv Harland E. Hogue of

, i i .

Scripps College; "Application of V g t S at HoSDltd
the Bible to Present Day Needs,"

Forester and his svn
by the Rev. Albert Heyhoe; ‘The Uavm * oreslcr ana nis

Art of Christian Living," by
Kirby Page: "Religion in Poli-

M c

askc

her

PORTEKS i Store)—Here’* jour bi>*t bet
tor porter work. StenJv. secure portion
with the rltht kind of people. Apply per-
sonnel office. 314 W. 6th St . nr »ee man
nsrr of Owl Drue Store In sour nelrhbor-
hood.—Advertisement.
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16 Jewels

Luminous Dial

Water Resistant

Sweep Second Hand
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These 16-jewel watches were

specially constructed on specification

for the Army and we have had

excellent reports regarding

their performance.

The complete watch, including the

box and strap, are identical

with those supplied on the

government contract
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SLAVICK JEWELRY CO.
427 WEST SEVENTH • 10S ANGELES 14

COMES IN

CORRUGATED R0X

READY FDR

SHIPMENT ANYWHERE

Mail Orders will bo shipped

at once. Use the coupon or

phone TR. 9725

Plcaso send to address below, ELpIN NAVIGATION HACK
WATCH priced ol $46.75 plus 2Vj% state sales tax, delivery charges

prepaid. I agree to pay os indicated below.

O Cash with order $47.81 Budget Plan

O Pull price COD. $ 17.81 Down Peyment enclosed $15.95

Q Monthly charge account $47.81 Balance $5 monthly until paid

(5 16.75 if delivered outside of Californio)

purchaser's name,

Address—

City and State

Sifail watch fo_

^Iddress.

Card with sender’s name will be enclosed with watch
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Tell My Wife
iJofl Angiflfg Examtnfr ThuP*-' °c+- M, 1945 Par+ I

g

General Reveals How He Sent

First War Message to Family

a(ion

the

Army Takes Over

Private Motorcars
(Continued From Page One)

Clark and rounded them up at some risk

to the flyers.

I rode back to Stotsenburg about
o’clock/ that afternoon for lunch and found
an American girl—a Mrs. Xecker, wife of

the manager of the Radio Corporation of

^America station at Manila—sitting on my
front porch. She had been up to Baguio
with friends over the week end and had
driven down to Stotsenburg before the

Baguio raid. Her husband was supposed to

meet her at Stotsenburg, but the Japs bad
knocked down one of the railroad bridges

on the line leading up from Manila.

She was stuck, one of the first of so

many defenseless American women caught

in the machinery of war. Tom Doolev
%f

quickly found that there would be no train

to Manila until the bridge was repaired. So

X fixed up a room for Mrs. Neeker and got

through a call to her husband.

Message to Wife
Mr. Xecker seemed very grateful and

asked me what he could do to repay me.

“Send a message to my wife and tell

her I’m okay,” I asked him.

He did this, and sent other such mes-

sages, one of the last of which was a Christ-

mas wire to Mrs. Wainwriglit just before

the R. C. A. station closed down.

I HAD THOUGHT OF ADELE A
LOT THAT FIRST DAY OF THE WAR;
HAD THANKED GOD THAT SHE WAS
OUT OF IT. BUT I MISSED HER BAD-
LY. THERE WERE SO MANY THINGS
TO SAY THAT CANNOT BE SAID TO
ANYONE BUT A WIFE.

* Tom Dooley drove Mrs. Neeker to Ma-

nila the next morning, and on the same day

the undamaged and patched-up bombers at

Clark Field took off and went south—along

with the unscathed bombers at Nichols

Field. What was left of the fighters stayed

on Luzon to be whittled dqwn in time to two

planes. Throughout the whole coming cam-

paign our fighters were used mainly for re-

connaissance. There weren’t enough of

them to fight the enemy.

The rest of December 0 was spent in

telephoning MacArthur’s headquarters and

working at the job of getting ail the per-

sonnel of my command at Stotsenburg un-

der as much cover as was available. The

26th Cavalry was moved from its barracks

and stables and camped in a near-by woods.

The horses of the pack battery also were led

to similar shelter. The men of the pack bat-

tery stayed at their gun positions in front

of headquarters.

Transportation Crisis

AND THAT DAY I STARTED TO
GET SOME TRANSPORTATION FOR
THE NORTH LUZON FORCE. IT WAS
TRANSPORTATION OF A LAUGH-
ABLE KIND, THOUGH NOT AT THE
TIME. I HIRED A NUMBER OF ORDI-

NARY PASSENGER BUSES FROM
TWO COMMERCIAL FIRMS WHICH
EVENTUALLY HELPED US IN THE
LONG AND HEARTBREAKING WITH-
DRAWAL INTO BATAAN.

I RENTED AND BOUGHT SMALL-
ER CARS, TOO, FOR STAFF WORK,
ADMINISTRATION A ND .

COURIERS.

WHEN DILIGENT EFFORTS FAILED

X FS*1 B-17i lined up on Clark Field

were perfect targets for Japanese pilots and when

TO UNEARTH ADDITIONAL CARS TO
RENT OR BUY, I SENT SENIOR OFFI-
CERS OUT ON THE ROADS AND WE
GOT THOSE CARS BY STOPPING
THEM AND REQUISITIONING THEM
ON THE SPOT. I WAS SORRY ABOUT
THAT, BUT OUR MAIN CHANCE OF
SURVIVAL DEPENDED ON OUR MO-
BILITY THAT I SENSED ON TOP OF
SENSING THAT MACARTHUR WOULD
BE ABLE TO SEND ME FEW OF THE
SUPPLIES REQUESTED IN THE LIST
WHICH JOHNNY PUGH, MY AIDE,

HAD CARRIED TO MANILA.
On December 0 MacArtkur’s chief sig-

nal officer, Brigadier General Aiken, came

to Stotseiibttrg to inquire wliat I needed in

the way of communication equipment. My
own signal officer, Josh Stausell, semi-

explosively pulled out of his pocket a car-

bon copy of an unanswered requisition he

had sent in to MacArthur's headquarters

some time before.

General Aiken looked through it and

shook his head. He handed it back.

“We can’t do very much for you,” he

said. “You’ll have to improvise.”

SO AS OF DECEMBER 9 WE HAD
ONLY THE PUBLIC TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH SYSTEM FOR OUR COM-
MUNICATIONS, AND OUR BOR-
ROWED AND APPROPRIATED
TRANSPORTSYSTEM RANGED FROM
LOPSIDED BUSES TO SPORTS CON-
VERTIBLES. WE HAD NO NAVY AND
NO AIR FORCE BEYOND THE RECON-
NAISSANCE P-40’S. ALL FIVE OF MY
DIVISIONS WERE STILL MOBILIZ-
ING. THE 26TH CAVALRY, MY PACK
BATTERY AND PHILIPPINE SCOUTS
OUTFITS WERE THE ONLY EFFI-
CIENT COMBAT UNITS WE HAD.

I drove up to Lingayen Gulf the next

day, the 10th, to inspect the beach defenses

of the Eleventh and Twenty,-First Divi-
(Continued on Pag* Nte«)

General Wainwright reached the field after the first

attack more than half the Flying Forts were smashed
into thousands of pieces. Clark Field closely resembled

this shot taken in Hawaii after the first J^p strike.
—IntematlonxJ N«wi nholo.
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I Japs make unopposed landing

• Dec. 12, 1941, at Apa rri and

head southward through Cagayan
Valley meeting opposition from a

partially organited unit of the 11th

Division.

2
A second Jap landing woi

• mode at Vigan, Dec. 13, op-

posed by small units of the 11th

Division. The Japs drove southward

toward Tagudin where they wire

met by the first real opposition

To create a diversion, secure

additional room for loter op-

erations, and to keep troops in South-

ern Luzon occupied, the Japs mode a

landing at legaspi

4 Since the drive from Legaspi

• was stopped by destruction of

bridges and by troops in the bot-

tleneck south of Antimonon, Japs

were forced to make landings at

Antimonan and Mauban.

5
Having secured necessary

• beachheads, the Japs were
ready for an all out offensive and
landed in force between San Fer-

nando and Agoo, on the night of

Dec. 21-22. Although this landing

was opposed by small units of the

11th Division and by the 26th Cav-
alry the Japs succeeded in driving

into the interior.
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announced today that two air-

men were killed and six others ,- nto ^
were lost at sea, including Guam
Brigadier General J. L. Loutzen- into t

hciser, when their Superfortress The
crashed off Guam, October 7.

Loutzenheiser was assistant
^

chief of staff for plans of the ^
’ Eighth Air Force. His home was PA(
1 in Washington, D. C. ~The

The Superfortress took offjfour-c

from Okinawa October 7, and I
son si
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President at TVA Dam Ceremony

Warns on Reconversion Task

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10.—

(INS)—President Truman re-

turned tonight to the White

House following his dedication

this afternoon of the newest dam
In the Tennessee Valley Authori-

ty system at Gilbertsville, Ky,

There he had sounded a warning

that a “few selfish men will not

be permitted to hinder success

of the nation’s reconversion from

war to peace.”

Departing from the prepared

text of his dedicatory address,

Mr. Truman asserted:

“We still have a few selfish

men who think more of their

personal Interests than they do

of the nation’s welfare, but

they are not going to prevail.”

'LITTLE TROUBLES’—
The President had prefaced

Disabled American Veterans. Of

the major changes:

1. Eliminates a $2500 limit in

purchases by veterans. New
maximums will be established by

the Smaller War Plants Corpo-

ration.

2. Allows a veteran entering

retail business to buy an initial

stock of goods.

3. Permits a veteran to deal

directly with disposal agencies

after certification by the SWPC
at the lowest price at which prop-

erty is sold.

4. Permits a veteran to buy-

automotive or other equipment
required by his employment.

5. Provides for extension of

credit under terms set by the dis-

posal agency.

Ask 550 Million

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10.

—

UP)
—Representative Herter (Repub-
lican), Massachusetts'; said today
Congress should provide UNRRA
with another $550,000,000 to save

millions in Europe from “starva-

tion and death.”

WAITRESSES WANTED—GOOD SHIFTS.
MEALS AND DMFORMS FURNISHED.
APPLV 409 W. FIFTH.—AdVtrtUcjn*”*

4»inrS LENIENCE—Jol,n J - Lyntl - Merch»n l Marine

officer, who was fined $1000 for fatally injuring Benjamin Sullivan.

He said Sullivan boasted of making advances to Mrs. Lynd, left.

—Los Angrlca Examiner photo.

FASHION-MINDED
Home again ffrom a Pacific tion in which Lynd found him

war cruise, John J. Lynd, 30,

230-pound Merchant Marine of-

ficer, went to court yesterday for

the final settlement of some
“personal business,” which had
begun at the end of a previous

cruise last April.

When he came ashore on that

occasion, Lynd met Benjamin
Sullivan, 30, a discharged war
veteran, who, he says, openly-

boasted of making advances to

the officer’s young wife, Mrs.

TVA dam, situated 22 miles
above Paducah, Kentucky, on the

Tennessee River. The dam
marked the last major construc-

tion project on the river under
the TVA.

The President described the

TVA as an “Important experi-

ment In democracy” and called

for early developments of other

great watersheds of the nation

to provide “jobs and better

living.”

“We must continue all over
the United States to wage war
against flood and drought,”
the President said. “Our vast

store of natural resources can
be made to serve us in peace
with the same efficiency they
did In war. The valleys of

America await their full de-

velopment.”

TRAVAGLINIS
CREATE YOUR

THIS FALL....

NEW SILHOUETTESine* 1907

6480 Sunset Blvd

COMPLETE DINNERS
From $1.15

Butterick

Pattern

No. 3596Stunning new wool fabrics that tailor or drape in the

season's smartest lines. Shetlands, suitings, fleece coat-

ings, men's flannels. Outstanding colors. 54-inch width.

Woolen crepes, plaids and checks, yard 2.98

SEAFOOD SNACK BAR
Mirror Celling Lounge

4 P. M. TILL MIDNITE
Closed Mondays|RD FOUR VOICE, SOc. .23.1 WEST

TAFFETA

159

QUILTED RAYON AND SATIN
Lustrous, gleaming beauty note for your home.

Choice of rainbow colors. 39-in. width. Butterick

Pattern

No. 3568

SPECIAL RAYON AND COTTON
Fine weave mesh for the most delicate

ress. Pastel shades. 72-in. width.

Bond does your swell

sweater job — pure wool

and expensive alpaca for

MAKE CURTAINS, TOO

Sleeveless pullover —5.00

Bright floral print patterns give

warmth and friendliness to a

room. Hemmed and laundered,

ready for use. Cut in half and
hem for matching curtains.

PRINTED SCARFING
Fruit and floral da signs on M

FESTIVE PLACE MATS
Choice of floral or Fruit pat-
terns. Buy for yourself or for

DAINTY GUEST TOWELS

640 So. Broadway 8 friendly Sears stores in L A
Between Sixth and Seventh

Lot Angeles—East Olympic Blvd. & Boyle Ave.

Lot Angeles—Vermont and Slauson Avenues

Hollywood—Santa Monica Blvd,, near Western

Lot Angelee — Pice Boulevard at Rlmpau

Glendale—

Westwood

Pasadena

Long Beach

Central Ave. at California Street

- 1101 Westwood Boulevard

532 East Colorado Street

American Avenue at Fifth Street

Ll.fen »• BOND NEWS—Station KHJ— 7:45 A M

Genev

OCEAHPM*
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First Japs Land
— * <

Cavalry Troops Targets for
Bombers; Men and Horses Die-

Wainwright Outguesses Nips
and Conserves Manpower

(Continued From Page Eight)

sions. A number of Jap planes shot over us
on the way, going south as we went north.

But we were not molested. It seemed like a

good omen at the time, hut when 1 got back
to Stotensburg that night, I knew where
the bombers I saw earlier in the dav had
gone. MY POST WAS HALF-WRECKED.

Worse
, the bombers had sighted that

part of the 26th Cavalry assigned' to

guard against paratroop landings and
had wiped out a distressing number of
men and horses , including some of my
only seasoned men.

All of them and their mounts would
have been smashed if Colonel (later Brig-
adier General) Clinton A. Pierce, a great
little fighter from Brooklyn, had not seen
to it that part of the 26th stayed in the
woods.

It is hard to see a man die. But for a
cavalryman it is almost equally hard to see
a gallant horse die. The 26th lived to see
them all die, one by one.

The Japs invaded the Philippines on
December 12, 1941. They struck and landed
at little Aparri, on the northern tip of

Luzon, and on the far southeastern coast of
the Bicol Peninsula at Legaspi. I was back
at Lingaven Gulf that day, and when 1 got
my report from Aparri, which was t lie land-
ing which concerned the North Luzon force,

I decided to let them land.

They were feinting at Aparri. They
had hit it with a reinforced brigade of about
8000 men, attempting to pull some of my
forces up to that point and weaken the
already weak defense in the Lingaven Gulf
region.

Besides, I knew that *the only way
south from Aparri was down the Cayagan
Valley. I had a battalion in the Belete Pass
at the base of the valley, and dug in well
enough to stop a fairly considerable force
moving down that way. So I made no de-

ployment of my main body of troops, so cer-

tain was I that when the Japs made their
serious landings they would make them in
the areas where I had the chief weight of
my troops.

Rat in the H ouse
But the rat was in the house, and it was

no comfort. I drove back to half-wrecked
Stotscnburg that night of December 12 to

find that it had been rebombed during the

day. It was irritating as the devil to have
my headquarters anchored at Stotsenburg

instead of farther north. But I was tied

down by my 31st Division, which was over
on the Zambales coast. There was still a
chance that the Japs would strike there, so
I couldn't get too far away from it.

But on the 13th of December I did com-
promise by moving my headquarters to the
village of Bamban, about ten miles north-
east of Stotsenburg. It had a better road
running near it, and I knew that in the near
future 1 would be depending more on mes-
sengers and couriers than on the fragile
public phone system.

The Japs hit our undertrained
, under -

manned and pathetically equipped
forces, who had only their hearts—and
the leadership of Wainwright—to lead
them .

fiALLAXT C AVALltY-Ge neral
Wainwright repeatedly honor* the heroic cavalry
which participated in the defense of Bataan. Men and

their mounts died in distressing numbers. Above, a
Philippine cavalry unit attempts a river crossing in

operations just before the Japs struck.
—InUraalton*! N>w* ph~*o.
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ta VI IS VI. AM) Ills UI)Y-
General Wainwright shows Mrs. Wainwright on« of

tha pen* used by General Douglas MacArthur in ac-

cepting the surrender of the Japanese in Tokyo Bay.
General MacArthur presented the pen to General

\

Wainwright a* a tribute to the gallant defender of
Bataan and Corregidor. Mr*. Wainwright, who waited
through long years for the return of her husband,

smile* now a* *he had not smiled during the genfral'*
long imprisonment in the hands of the Japanese.
They are shown at home. —rnurnatienai pbr**



Purple Heart Diary

Hospital Called Good Place to

Banish Greed, Selfishness

Bv Frances Langford
(Famous motion picture star and singer. who Is making a tour of the

Cnlted States to entertain the viar wounded.)

PROTECTION

OCEANSIDE, Oct. 10.—A hos-
pital ward is a hedgerow of mis-
ery, pain and discouragement.
But it's also a place of miracu-
lous healing.

Sickness and injury are not the
only afflictions that can be healed
there. I can heartily recommend
those white cots for the healing
of another and worse malady-
human greed and selfishness.

If you know someone who
fieeds a lesson or two in humility
eend him around to Ward ^5-A at

the Santa Margarita Naval Hos
pltal here. Let him meet Lieuten
ant Jerry B. Anderson of the

Navy’s Night Fighter Squadron
534. I’m sure one gander at

Jerry’s smile would open his

heart to a new and lovelier world
Would teach him that piling up
dollars isn’t the only thing in life

that counts.

For Lieutenant Anderson’s
smile is not an empty one. It’s a

smile of great spunk; of grim
determination; of the human
spirit fiercely aglow instead of

being dimmed out.

aided makes life go on for Jerry.
You see, there was a time when

he hardly dreamed such a luxu-
rious pastime was within his

reach. That was just after he
was injured in the South Pacific.

It happened only a few days be-

BEST CUSTOMER-

Jerry smiles because he’s the

hospital librarian’s best customer.

What’s so hot about that? Well,

those who have been fortunate

enough to escape never-ending

monotony may not understand.

But being able to read books un-

Following a meeting with Sher-
iff Eugene Biscailuz, at which
they asked adequate protection

against strike violence, a group
of motion picture producers yes-

terday issued a statement outlin-

ing their position. They said:

“Obviously the violence that

has occurred Is not of the pro-

ducers’ making. The last thing
the employers want is violence.

The situation Is this: most of

the studio employees want to

come to work. Some do not.

Naturally the studios welcome
those loyal workers who do
wont to stay on the job and
who want to keep their rela-

tions with the employers and
with their fellow workers with-

in the hounds of law and rea-

son.

of Pickets lleltl
Here is a list of the men and

women pickets arrested at the

gates of Warner Brothers Studios

yesterday:

Mon
John Downle. 57. painter.

?
!dwar«l Krav.1. 33. machinist.
(' ~
bhn Percy.

, _.J8ShW
Holladay. 36. labor organizer.William

Earl Robinson

21." student.

~... nvu.uw... 33. composer.
Gua Tennis, 46. toolmaker.
Jack Miller 27, tabulator operator.
Thomas Stevenson. 33. eupt. lab. ma

chlntry.
Stanley Smardack, 59. carpenter.
Frank Beyea Jr, 37. machinist.
George Smith, 37, carpenter.

S3,. carpenter.

SET UPON-

FOUNDATIONS

for all figures

at all good stores

IMADE BY CROWN CORSET CO.- N. Y.

PHARMACISTS
Relief or Full Time

Work near home. Time and

a half after 8 hours a day.

Plenty of prescription

FRANCES LANGFORD

fore last Christmas. Several bro

ken vertebrae in his neck had
paralyzed both his arms and legs,

Some nerve control returned to

his arms, but not enough to move
his fingers, forearms and wrists

Lying completely immobilized

as the lonely hours drag on is

one of the toughest tests of cour

age. Jerry met that challenge

unflinchingly. He refused to let

his helplessness get him down.
He refused to be helpless!

'

Pleasant conditions. Peace-

time future. Complete stocks.

Apply

714 S. SPRING

BUYER
HOUSE FURNISHING

Draperies, Domestic

& Furniture

I

Man or Woman
For Large Los Angeles

Buying Office

Thoroughly *zp*ri*nc*d- in local

market. Eicellant , alary.

Box J-8949, Examiner

SUBCONTRACTORS
WANTED

tor

Corpenter Work
Plumbing - Plastering

Bricklaying

Steady Work!

E. STEINKAMP
Subdivider & Builder

4900 S. Crenshaw AX. 2-8157

VET IS INVENTOR
During his introduction to hos

pital life at Pearl Harbor, Lieu

tenant Anderson was content to

let a Red Cross worker read to

him.
But as soon as he hit the States

—Seattle was the first stop)—he

made up his mind to invent some
self-reading gadget. With the

help of his parents, the Theodore
Andersons of Winlock, Wash., a

book table was built.

This fits over the bed and is

equipped with a stand reaching

just over chest level. To turn the

pages a willow stick was whittlec

according to Jtrry’s specifica

lions. It is shaped like the letter

L and is broad at one end so it

can be held in the teeth. Attache*

to the other end of it is a lead

Z pencil rubber tip. This grips and

tutms the pages of a book rapidly

and easily as Jerry guides the

stick with his mouth.

He proudly showed me how
it works. It was a humbling ex-

jperience indeed to see how ap-

preciative he was of his crude

: invention. Those of us who take

[our good health for granted

should have seen his eyes sparkle

with elation.

And don't think this won’t be

a white Christmas for the coura-

geous Navy lad. With a broad

grin he told me: •

“Last Christinas I remember
eating one small piece of tur-

key about as big as a quarter

and one teaspoonful of cran-

berry sauce. This year I'll do

much better for myself.”

“But those employees have
been set upon when they tried

to go to work. Violence has

been used to keep them from
their jobs. While such action

continues, the producers will

use every legal means to pro-

tect their employees, their

property and the right of a
major industry to maintain Its

business. Violence against our
employees cannot continue.

“The producers cannot un-

derstand a situation In which

the two, quarreling factions of

labor in the industry become
embroiled in rioting at the

exact moment when the Inter-

national presidents of the

unions Involved have ordered

them to get together and Iron

out their difficulties between

themselves. Committees repre-

senting the varipus unions were

appointed and Instructed to

meet and to make every effort

to bring about a settlement.

They were given a five-day

deadline. The producers and the

workers who had stayed on

their Jobs were hopeful that a

peaceful end was near to the

wasteful jurisdictional strike

precipitated seven months ago.

Hugo Dabene. uw. ... k- »,

—

Joseph Vao_ D«r Kar,_39. set designer.
Jammlson Clarence, 45. carpenter.
Edward Pin
George Well
Edward Pinny. 37. machinist.
: (cits MUM M -

Clarence Albe
Itchell, 60, electrician,

rt, 56. carpenter.
Ernest Albert. Illustrator.
Tracy Dawson. 28. office worker. %Tracy Da« jvu , %«*%»«,

Leo Hayes. 35, painter.
David Barnett, 62, electrician.
Harold Rorrts, 35. news agent.
James White. 36. electrician.
William McCandlccs. 20. welder.
•Oscar Nlckle, 62

‘

construction supl.
James Cole. 45. painter.
Daniel Schockey, 60, paint foreman.
Frank Cose igt, 36. painter.
Abraham Sine!, artist.

Lealcr Sanker, 41, mechanic.
Charles Williams. 36. machinist
Duke Williams. 37 studio worker.
Homer Hobson, 51. carpenter.

Boyd £. Coyle, 53, electrician.
Harry Sorokin. 24. actor.
Manuel A. Gonzales, 38. painter.
Joe B. Sanders, ail. machinist. .

Robert I.. Mlnkus. 4 5. architect.
Rollle M. Ball. 46. electrician.
George Glass, 35, ^publicist.

Milton S. Davis, 35, carpenter.
Evefstt B. Baker. 35. artist.

John I,. Tteben, 50. accountant.
Bernard L. Tlcben, 48. cook.
Kenneth Ketchum. 44, artist.

Alexander 1. McVlcken. 51. painter.

SAN DIEGO, Oct. 10.—</P>—

More than 400 boat builders
Ernest J. Srhap. 41, carpenter.
James F. Meehan, 47. construction en- ‘ walkcd Off their jobs at SIX San

rlneer.
Krcd W. Launder*, 59, carpenter.
Jack Drucker. 33. photographer.
John A. Calcord. 4t>, carpenter.
Lester S. Cxanlh. 40, machinist.
Olen Marshall. 31. machinist.
Richard Thomas, 4$. machinist
Walter M. Bertram. 55. electrician.

Earl G. Counter, 54, electrician.

Truman W. Lamar 47. electrician.

Charles R. Miller. 34. electrician.

Joseph R. Daniels, 44. set designer.

Edward J. Muasa. 49, business agent.

Theodore Yudkoff, 30, artist.

Burns Lamb. 21, machinist.
Mlklos L. Bartha. 63, machinist.
Adolph J. Vanous. 30. carpenter.
- — - - "** *— platJohn W. Gla tier. 32. template milter.

Ralph B. Modjeskl. 32. set designer.

James R. Person. 40. business repre-

sentative.
Hrth Whartonh Wharton. 53. set designer.

Lfrkle Vand-nbergh. 56, painter.

Jimmy IC. Love. 5.V aclor.

Fred t. Beasley. 37. painter.

Bonny Rullne, 34, publicity.
A. C. Parke. 35, carpenter.

Baus, 46. mechanic.
WoiWilliam Woelt. 48. painter.

Julian Holman. 49. painter.
Eugene Minster. 61. painter.
Fred MelJiln 47. set decorator.
Herman Myre, 52, Illustrator.

John Scanlon. 63, carpenter.
David Newuulst. 50 carpenter.
William Pollard. 38. electrician.

Russell victor Broom*. 32, musician.
James Alder. 30. painter.
John Paul Aehen. 54. color mixer.
Fred T. Waldron. 41. general assembler.
Paul Frank Heffe. 34. painter.
Olaf Behrenda. 51. painter.

' Walter Oliver Olsen.' 41. analyst.
David Tweraky. 42. sign pslnter.
Travis B. Johnson. 29. Illustrator.

iley. 42. artr
'

pan
Inter.

nson.
George M_ 8tanley. 42. artist.

HIM. 50.Herman 7.
Austin Green 48. nali

Edwin C. Emery. 49. painter.
iclan.

inter.

Rosa Cook, 38, electrician.
Joseph Kucera. 33. designer.
Henry H. Fuhrroann. 39. parpenter.
Arthur H. Strawn. 45. writer.

Nicholas Yelleull. 51. scenic artlel.

Maxwell H. Anderson. 41. sign writer.
Edward S. Held, 50. designer.
Llewellyn B Keller. 33, Illustrator.
Lee Folke. 41, field contacts.
Jack Rabin. 31. artist.

Edward L. Smart. tBS, painter
Earl Walter Edmund. 44. l ....

Sara Callen. 41. laboratory technician.
carpenter.

oratory technl
8am L. Denman, 46. artist.

Peter D. Stick. 55. painter.
Lesie Born. 43. painter.
Warren F. Dale, ”65. painter.
Harry C. Trangsrud, 31. general assem-

bler.
Hersch.1 B. Maxley, 39, electrician.

William C. Clinton. 44. expeditor.
Emil Freed. -44, machinist.
Louis R. Stein. 38. attorney.
Edward W. Helsler. 34, aircraft worker.
Kenneth C. MacClelland. 37, artist.

Robert Anderson. 41. carpenter.
Harold Draper, 31. reporter.
Fred G. Lentz. 52. painter.
Roy L. Miller. 46, painter.
John B, McLaughlin. 40. carpenter.
James W. Erieson. 57. machinist

CITES RIOTS-

“However, instead of seeking

a peuceful settlement, the

strikers massed 1000 pickets in

front* of Wurner Brothers’ Stu-

dio early last Friday. They
overturned In the street the

automobiles of workers who
attempted to drive In to their

jobs. They assaulted workmen,

union ir.cn who like the rioters

themselves belong to the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor. The

assaults und rioting huve con-

tinued each working day since

last Friday.

“Apparently a fundamental

question has been raised as to

whether the labor relations of

a great Industry are to be con-

trolled by the group which can

get the biggest line of men in

front of the employers’ gate, or

whether they are to be based

on the fair rights of both work-

er and employer.

“Whatever the claims of the

strikers may be, they cannot as

Americans claim the right to

flout the law and the rights of

other human beings.

“The strikers are flouting the

law. The studios do not intend

to submit to a continuance of

such action.”

Dick Holmcz, 60. carpenter.
Walter Dowling. 46. machinist
Randall A. Palmer. 51. carpenter.
Harry Plant. 62. painter.
Joan J. Keating. 52. electrician.

Robert A Bradley. 41. oalnter.
Herman H. Mlcheallf. 53. electrician.
Herman Volt, 40. tccnlc artist.

Angelo C. Sclbelta. 42. scenic artist.

Hans O. Burkhart. 41. artist.

Ocne A Rader, 53. carpenter.
Archie J. Brown. 62. sign writer.
Frank J. Frabert. 50, sign writer.
Charles McCarry. 58. electrician.
William P. Mat tick. 57, carpenter.
Harry D. Martin. 58. electrician.
August W. Dlesterweg. 50. artist.

William Rochner. 60. operating engineer.
Clarence E. Conrad, 36. lineman.
Owen R. Naegle. 46. electrician.
Harry F. Sandlin. 45. electrician.
Fred J. Hurley. 52. electrician.
Adolph C. Gamer, 46. animator.
Louie Apnet. 33, artist.
Paul J. Rlcketson. 58. carpenter.
Cedi R. Bottrel). 48. painter.
Irving Moore. 50, writer.
ClOTence J. Dial. 36. mechanic.
George Pin to, 40. carpenter.
Ralph B. Taylor. 47, painter.

Mi — j(c

Women
Marjorie Jasper, 34. cartoonist.

Sally Agnes Hill, 57, housewife.

Alice Stuart, 38, publicist.

Ntml Celeste Shaw. 28, actress.

Racine Mondon. 10. messenger.
Mary Sinter, 39. teacher.
Martha MacLanc, 19. messenger.
Charlotte Marie Callen, 47. housewife.

Ramona Wells Taylor, 09. housewife.

Annette Clmrlng, 28, teacher.

Meta Wcltzner, 27. housewife.
Irene Thomson. 22, clerk.

Emily Carlton. 25. secretary.

Jane Swankuyser, 32. housewife.
Irene Anger. 38, accountant.
Iris Noble, 32. writer.
Vivian Geib, 21, unemployed.
Vicki Lamllrh. 22. occ. youth movement.
Judith Lee Price. 20. painter.

Harriet Goldblatt. 21, unemployed.
Marie Cooper. 36. housewife.
Stella Hill. 40. housewife.
Amelia Ramano, 29. occ. s

Delores de Leery. 31. secretary.
Grace Berg. 23. secretary.
Kay Lenard. 30, story analyst.
Dorothy Ollnel, 31. analyst.
Kay Seller. 27. writer.
Florence Mlschel, 32. analyst.
Judith Meyers. 25. analyst.
Frances Baumfdd. 33. analyst.
Gertrude Blank. 38. secretary.
Gertrude I-andraon. 21, stenographer.
Barbara Starne. 24. stenographer.
Dorothv McCormick. 25. analyse
Flemlnla Contlnl 36. secretary.
Ruth Cloud, 20. machine operator.
Jane Tracy. 2S. publicist.

Ann O'Neill. 21. messenger.
Sylvia Frank. 21. secretary.
Esther Jennings, 26. stenographer.
Ruth Greene Cornett, 44.
Sheila Eraklne, 25. stenographer.
Rayme Soray, 27. studio worker.
Ruth Volner 29. secretary.
Joanna Saylor. 27. studio worker.
Ruth Myers. 23. office.

I

Diego shipyards today, causing

one yard to shut down and cur-

tailing operations in the others,

as negotiations between shipyard

owners and union members
reached a deadlock.

Meanwhile in the lumber in

dustry walkout, five additional

yards were picketed today, rais-

ing the total number to 12. More
than 300 workers stayed away
from their jobs.

I The shipyard strike was called

I

by the A. F. L. Boatbuilders’

!
Union after a breakdown in nego-

tiations over a wage increase. The

j

yards affected are Campbell Ma-
chine Company. Lynch Shipbuild

ing Company, San Diego Marine

Construction Company, Asso-

ciated Repair Basin and National

Iron Works.
The union seeks a wage in-

crease for journeymen from $1.20

to $1.40 an hour, while the yards

have offered $1.34.

Union leaders and lumber yard

officials are scheduled to meet

next Monday In a renewed effort

to reach a settlement of the

strike, which also was called over

a wage dispute.

TalkExtended

Another Day
in Coal Strike

Eng Aitfjriffi Exantinrr *

Thurs., Oct. II, 1 945 Part I—
|Q

Selma Lynn. 20, cartoonist.

Mildred Neaselroth, 43, housewifeiHHUJi U .ttaatiivui. ' -*•

Carrie Yost. 52. clerk.

Selma Browner. 22.
Ruth Sanderson. 36. actress.

Sonia Killen. 49, unemployed.
Evelyn Benson 35, housewife.
Peggy Well. 28. studio.
Frances Latzer. 23. secretary.

Gall Keller, 25. housewife.
Zelma Larev. 45. secretary-
Corlnne Smith. 28. analyst.
Margaret Head. 32. housewife.
LaVonne Moore 28. secretary

Mnrie Banerns. 38 housewife.
Lillian HerwIU. 31. legal research.

Carmen Gonzales. 37. housewife.
Juliet Carr. 34. painter.

Vera Alexander. 44. housewife.
Nell Rader. 40. talent scout.

Lucille Stecde. 31. secretary.

Mnrjorie Marelnthal, 22. studio worker.

Sonia Volozhova, 40. . analyst.

Minnie Selvln. 36. Screen Guild.

June Morris. 20. clerk.

Marjorie Ramsey. 23. secretary.

Jessie Carufo. 30. housewife.
Dorothy Scnuler. 37. secretary.

Julie Levey. 36. housewife.

AFL Combats
Red Tactics

8y Auoeistid Prtis

Talks seeking to end the.

spreading soft coal strike were

extended another day after a fu-

tile session last night between;

operators and Union Chief John

L. Lewis.

Secretary of Labor Schwellen-

bach said that this four-day

i conference will continue today.

Lewis had offered to call off

the strikes involving 187,000

workers if the operators would

agree to negotiate on the ques-

tion of unionization of the su-

pervisory employees. The oper-

ators sought to impose condi-

tions to their acceptance which
they said would protect their

present opposition to bringing

the foremen into the Lewis union.

They contend that foremen
and other supervisory employ-

ees are a part of management.

The coal walkout, involving

nearly half the country’s soft

coal production, is the biggest

of scores of labor disputes keep-

ing 451,000 workers off the job.

Here are other highlights of,

the national labor situation:

DOCKS—More than 350

ships remained tied up in New
York by the 10-day-old A. F. or L.

Longshoremen’s strike and the!

Army said soldiers presumably
would be used to load the Queen
Elizabeth for her sailing to-

morrow.

The return from abroad of
|

It’s a good trick and
you can do it . . . we buy
used photographic equip-

ment. Bring yours in for

appraisal.

EASTMANfedafSTORES
INC.

643 SOUTH HILL STREET

New and more stringent rules

in A. F. L. strike procedure in '“thousands of troops” was being

this area will be established at
! delayed by the strike, a War

a meeting of the union’s top shipping Administration official

Julian F. Myers. 27. story analyst.
Svdney Freemen. 25 unemployed.
Hnroli P. Topi. 21
Lester A. Pine.

OHH actor.
28. butcher's helper.

Mathew Huxley. 25. analyst._ . . — — --
-rUrRalph R. Cohen. 2S. writer.

Roy L. Newman, 49, carpenter.
Amer P.itKoi' rt. 4S. electrician.
Irador L. Spiegel. 51, painter.
Pnul H. Z-.nder. 57 painter.

an, 41.Serrel G. Mnderma.n, 41. molder.
! -wls E. Hunt, 40. painter.
George W. Schmorleilz. 41. painter.
Willard B. Scott. 45. artist.

Ronnry Taylor. 38. natnler.
jChnrleJ IL Noble. 15. newspaper writer.
Charles M. Hurd, 28. writer.
Robert W. Duff. 25 corpenter.
Frank T. Donaldson 45. carpenter.
Irvin W. Francl*. 49. metal mixer.
Ray Alexander. 47. painter.
Ross L Rocklin. 32. story analyst
Philip Schneider, 36. shopman.
Len U Simpson. 33. publteUt.- - - -- uftSanford Siegel, 30. actor.
Norman Jacobs, 22. writer.
Lewis J. Miller. 49, carpenter
Louis I. Hutehllnger. 32, publicist.
William *F. Bloecher. 47. publicist.
Robert B..HI1L 51, carpenter.

No Back-to-Farm Trend
NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—UP>—

Every basic trend is aginst a

back-to-the-farm movement. Dr.

Vergil D. Reed, economist told

the Advertising Club of New

Geneva Steel

Mills to Quit
PROVO. Utah, Oct. 10.—

—

Steel production at the $200,000,-

nm uc

i

\ n. uni. us,
Charles Dacsetl. 39. publicist
Harold Mathlason. 45. pslnter
Harold C. Rosren. 38. carpenter.
James E. Hick. 44. carpenter.
Robert C. Hurst 29. tool and dle-maker.
Connor W. Hill. 48. construction super-

intendent.
Gus T. Anderson. 51. machinist.
Jack Cooper. 41. nubllclut.

Slcmund Nesselrolh. 51. artist
Sidney Green. 31. clerk.
Bcnno Prival, 42. artist.

Herbert K. Welmer, 31. tool and die

maker.
Char'es H. I-amberton, 67. painter.
John C. Polkow. 41. painter
William J. Bush. 46. electrician.
William R Hattrburg. 49. painter.
John Llewellyn. 47. electrician.
Marvin Mnltv. 45. painter
Garland M. Embrey. 26. mechanic.

8 Pairs Ladies'

Hosiery Apiece in

'46-Mainly Nylon
NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—UP)—

American girls and women can

count on slightly less than eight

pairs of full-fashioned hosiery

apiece next year—but most of

those will be nylon.

Earl Constantine, president of

the National Association of Hosi-

ery Manufacturers, said maxi-

mum anticipated nylon produc-

tion of 29,000,000 dozen pairs

probably would comprise 80 per

cent of full fashioned production.

An additional 7,000,000 dozen of

such fibers as silk and rayon

would bring the total to 36,000,-

000 dozen pairs for nearly 60,000,-

000 customers.

leaders on October 19, at the Los

Angeles Central Labor Council,

it was announced yesterday.

W. J. Bassett, secretary -treas-

urer of the A. F. L. Los Angeles

Central Labor Council, said the

meeting was called at behest of

the Metal Trades Council “as a

result of growing indignation in

A. F. L. ranks over irresponsible

and unauthorized procedure by
individual groups in connection

with work stoppages.”

Underlying the move, accord-

ing to observers and comment in

A. F. of L. rank and file circles,

is a desire to “get the Commu-
nists out of A. F. of L. activities,

into which they have infiltrated

themselves.”

Calling of the meeting resulted

directly from a resolution
adopted 218 to 8 by the Building

Trades Council at its last ses-

sion, and which demanded “con-

structive action” be taken to end

“irregular procedure” in the con-

duct of strikes.

Establishment of a standard

policy of procedure, whereby the

entire A. F. of L. will take one
uniform stand, is the principal

objective of the October 19 con-

ference, Basset^ stated.

Flag Raising Day
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10.—UP)

—The first day of school each

year would be Flag Raising Day
under a resolution introduced to-

day by Senator Cordon (Repub-

lican), Oregon.

COM I*TO-METER OPERATOR. Good pax.
Excellent working condition*. Convenient
transportation ARROWHEAD AND PURI
TA8 WATERS. INC.. 1508 E. Washington
Blvd.. Los AneHe*. Rt. 5251.—Adr.

Her in.lift 611:

WOMEN
WANTED

CAFETERIA WORKERS
Head *alad woman, several
suJad makers, meal carvers,
cooks, bakers, food checkers,
cashiers and all types of help.

Pleasant working conditions.
Good pay Apply 2-S P. M.

ONTRA
CAFETERIAS

7S7 SO. VERMONT
1719 NO. VINE

Lu

F
MOTION PICTURE
PROJECTION MEN

whs ire trained and und«r»tind <h* IbfMj

itea Ints »ood lebr Veteran* weJeomt. Writ*

or tall tor inlermatior

HOLLYWOOD SOUND INSTITUTE
1049 N. Itcnmore Avenue

said. He added 17 Liberty ships

had been ordered to sail empty,
leaving behind 85,000 tons of

(

cargo.

More than 60 locals with from
.05,000 to 60,000 members are in-

volved in a strike against the

New York Shipping Association.

They demand that a new con-

1

tract, replacing one that expired USE
September 20, provide a stan-
dardized weight load for cargo ...
nets and other benefits. COLD PREPARATIONS
TEXTILE S—

t

h e
' LIQUID, TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE DROP!

strike of 42,000 C. L O. textile) USE ONLy AS DIRECTED
print and dye workers in 28-^^

shops in New Jersey, New York If A IJBf C
and Pennsylvania ended with a V nBlIVVHRL V ElfllJ
union- management agreement to

a 10 cents an hour wage increase

66 6
1

1

for men and five cents for wom-
en. The wage question cannot

be reopened until November 1,

1946.

LEG SORES. ULCE2S. RASH
FREE EXAMINATION

THEATED NUVlL~Vr
WITHOUT Hr*. 9 M.
SURGEDV 'o-.i

E. E. HASSEV. M. D.. * STAFF
411 W. 7th JSt.. 9th Floor TK. 18k

DRUG
STORES

7

DRUG
STOR

muTZ
South Olive

Street
' "

.
LOS ANGELES

Gentlemen’s
[HTmi] CLOTHESW $55 and More

8ALES PKOPLE—Mott department* of

our popular atore* have opening*. Join

oar organization (or ateadx work antler

most pleasant conditions. Apply personnel
Office. 314 \V. 61b St., or »ee Owl Drug
stcre manager In tour neighborhood.

—

) Advertisement.
.

THERE'S ONLY ONE SOUTHERN COMFORT

ooo Geneva Mills here will be

discontinued by November 12, the

company said today following

receipt of a telegram from Sam
Husbands, director of the Re-

construction Finance Corpora-

tion.

England's Dock

Strike Spreads
LONDON, Oct. 10.—<jP>—

B

rit-

ish troops unloaded food from

strike -bound ships at Hull and

Grimsby tonight as a wildcat

dock strike spread to 40,000 work-

ers and threatened to force a

drastic cut in Britain’s already-

meager rations.

TURKEYS AXD
RANCH AT IN-

ATTENTION GIVEN—
Pho»e_ AD»m*_4Ba^

Store. Caltana Poulin
Vs So. Vermont. Lo«

LET'S TALK OVER YOUR
FURNITURE PROBLEMS

RECOVER NOW
New Fabric Shipment.

2-pc. $69.50 up f
New Modern Z-Pc» Living

Room Sets. Spring

Construction Low As

$125

WESTERN-COLUMBIA
4407 S. WESTERN

Phone AX. 1-5555

OWNED AND 0?ERATED BV WHELAN DHUG CO INC.

Corner Grand Av*nu« * 7th Srt«*t ..Lo» Angola*

Ct>m»r flower Snoot k 7th Sirott...Lo» Angola*

Corner WtUhiro Blvd A LoBroo Atronue . Loa Angola*

,

Ccrnot 6ih SDrool k. W»il»m Atodua . .. Lot Anjalvt

Center ith Sliael * Rill Struct... Lot AngoUa

Corner 4lh Strati k Olivo Straat...L«t Angola*
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504 South Main Street -Pacific EUc. Bldg..: Lot Angelo*

4141 Weet Pico Boulevard ...Let Angela*

Ocean Frozvt A Pier Avenue .. Ocean Park

Beverly Drive, Cot. Santa Mcnica Blvd. .. .Beverly Hill*

77* WiUhire Boulevard . . . Bavetly Hill*

FOR PLEASANT MOMENTS— PM'$ the Popular Mixer . ; *

it bltndt with all yourfriends/

Pour its satisfying mellowness quickly on(o the waiting ice . . .

add soda, gardenias and ehetrios ...

and three’s not a crowd, it’s a party f

FOR MODERN

SANITARY

PROTECTION

RIGUIAR - 5UPIR - JUNIOR

Worn internally — Tampax cannot "»hovr" even with a

tvrim suit, play suit or sheer evening gown. Ideal lor

active women. A travelling convenience — hill month's

supply can be carried in

m
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IT UBBF'T AN EVENING
le r Qer*OW‘< “•,

fur Q.t Atfiei

Blended Whiikcft 86.8 Proof. 51^ Straight Whiikey, 49?5 Grain Neutral Spirit*.

National DUaller* Product* Corporation, New York

purse. Perfected by a

doctor, it's comfortable

. . . compact . . . efficient.

No belts, no pins, no

odor, no chafing.
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This is the sixth article in the series

by General Jonathan M. Wainwright.

In it the gaunt Hero of Bataan and Cor-

regidor tells of the setbacks which

prompted General Douglas MacArfhur

to order him and his men to begin the

Ti' trek of terror to Bataan—and worse.
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BILL TO SLASH I

TAX § BILLION

Cuts 12 Million Persons Off

Rolls; Goes to Senate Monday

By FelLv Gotten
st«ff Cotm»oidrnt lat»rn*tloiul Not S*f»lc*

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11.—

The House passed today the

tax reduction bill dropping 12

million lower income persons

M’ArthurWill Send

1 ,250,000 MenBack

U.S.MeatCut

Aids Europe

All But 400,000 to

Return in 6 Mos.

By -John Henry
Staff Corrcisondrnt InUrmtioiut N<»» Service

Oct. 11.—

LATE NEWS
BULLETIN

Throe Stabbed
in ISombay
NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—

(INS)—The British radio re-

ported tonight that three per-

sons were stabbed today in

renewed outbreaks between
Hindus and Moslems in Bom-
bay. N. B. C. heard the broad-
cast.

H

r*i«»

Kin*

'This Is My Story*
By Gen. Jonathan M. Wainw rigliit

(Copyright, 1945, King Features Syndicate, Inc. Repro-

duction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

Tliat was the day the Japs truly hit us.

j
They struck the beaches at Vigan, up from

i Lingayen Gulf, with a task force of war-

jjl ships and then unloaded 84 jammed trans-

!

s
' ports.

That was the (lay I realized, for all

time, the futility of trying to fight a war

$ without an air force. What targets those

84 transports would have made! But the

only plane over them during the landing

L / was a P-40 reconnaisance ship. The Navy’s

IJ handful of motor torpedo boats were far

#V south.

\ My orders from MacArthur were
simple and to the point:

“IN THE EVENT OF A LAND-
ING, ATTACK AND DESTROY THE
LANDING FORCE.”

But it was not possible to attack, even

if trained troops had been available. There

was no room to deploy any considerable

force between the mountains and the

beaches in the landing area. I intensified

the patrol activities around the landings, to

delay their advance as much as possible,

while I maneuvered my divisions into posi-

tions from which a counterattack could be
wlth0 launched.

The shooting war opened on the 16th

of December, and looking back on it makes

me think that it was touchingly symbolic of

all other combats in the futile fight for the

Philippines. Two busloads of Jap troops

moving south from Vigan were ambushed

by a platoon of Filipino infantrymen eom-

DERN

IRY

TION

aonth'i

from the Federal tax roll Jan-

uary 1 and slashing Govern-
ment revenues an estimated
five billion, 350 million dollars

in 1946. The vote was 343
to 10.

Passage of the bill came after

demands were made by Repub-
licans and Democrats for re

trenchment in Government ex
penditures.

The bill now goes to the Sen-
ate. Chairman George (Demo
crat), Georgia, of the Senate fi

lance committee, has announced
that the committee will start

work on it Monday. The con-

gressional time table calls for

final enactment of the measure
before November 1.

BILL AS PASSED-
As passed by the House, the

bill contains the following major
provisions;

1. Removes from the income
tax roll the 12 million persons

—

mostly low -Income married Indi-

viduals or persons with depend-
ents—who are now paying only

the 3 per cent normal tax.

2. Reduces substantially the

income taxes of the remainder of

he 36 million taxpayers by slic-

ng four percentage points from
the surtax rates in each bracket,

effective January 1.

3. Gives upper bracket taxpay
ers—those earning more than
?,20,000 to $22,000 a year—

a

straight income tax cut of 10 pei

cent and reduces the maximum
lax rate on tax bracket incomes
from 90 to 81 per cent.

EXCESS PROFITS
4. Reduces the excess profits

lax on corporations from a net

85.5 per cent to 60 per cent, and
the normal tax on larger corpora-

tions from 40 to 36 per cent, ef-

fective January 1, 1946.

5. Repeals the excess profits

tax entirely on January 1, 1947’.

6. Reduces excise taxes on
liquors, cosmetics, furs, jewelry,

luggage, theater admissions,
Iransportation, etc., to the 1942

level, effective next July 1.

7. Repeals the $5 use tax on
automobiles and boats as of July

l, 1946.

8. ‘'Freezes'’ the old-age pen-

sion payroll tax at the present

level of 1 per cent each on em-
ployers and employees through
1946.

Passage of the bill came at the

end of a brief debate lasting les

than a day. The legislation pro-

gram calls for quick action on
the measure in order that the

Bureau of Internal Revenue may
get out new withholding tax

tables before Janujuy 1.

TOK V O.
(INS)—Speedier return of

American troops was planned ?{) Zf} Pr f Qo/ A clAp 8 ilioil Rejectsju DU rci. pel /isiae Wage Boost
by Government More than 300 members of

the Grocery Warehousemen’s

tonight by General Douglas

MacArthur in a program
send 1.250,000which will

Mrs. Mansfeldt

Denies Intent

in Slaying

By Constance Hitchcock
Sufi CwdooBOr.t lntcrnatlnnal New* Sersic*

Pickets Mass, Then

Lines Vanish

Herb Sorrell’s film studio

strikers, the Painters’ Union,

yesterday handily won the

NLRB election that settled

the original “beef” in the

home in the next six months.

The end of the coming half-

year will see only 400,000 troops

left ir the entire Pacific area,

not more than 200,00"0 of them

remaining in Japan to continue

the Allied occupation.

Thousands already are on the

high seas and, under the accel-

erated plan, thousands more are

boarding ships daily.

Mill mongrel irirr'uurrii nrwi . . , » • . TY

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 11. months-long, bloody Holly-

—Mrs. Annie Irene Mansfeldt wo°d strike.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11.— Union, A. F. L. affiliate, last spoke through a thick wire| -But that development did

UP) Americans bought more night voted to turn down an screen at the county jail today ^?J_c,nc* the stnke—not b.v a

meat under the recently lib-

eralized rationing program
offer of 15 cents an hour in-

crease to warehousemen and

than had been expected, so $15 monthly to office workers

the Government went back to made by the Wholesale Liquor

mandatory requisitions today, Distributors’ Association of

to get meat for shipment to Southern California.

Representatives of the

PROCESSING
A quarter of a million high-

point men will be home by the

end of October. Already they are

streaming into eight processing
centers: Okinawa, Tacloban, Jin-

sen in Korea, Manila, Honolulu,
and the Japanese ports of Tokyo, SET ASIDE
Yokohama, and Osaka.
High point men in Japan will

be screened out, and the occupa-
tion will be carried on for the

time being by lower- point troops
of the 24th, 25th, 32nd, 33rd, 41st,

77th, 81st, 97th, and 98th Divi
sions, 11th Airborne Division,

and the First Cavalry Division.

By March, the army of occu-

pation will be reduced to the 11th

Airborne, 24th, 25th and First

Cavalry Divisions.

Britain, France and other

countries.
The net effect is expected to

be a little less meat for the
average domestic consumer than
he has been buying since Octo-

ber 1. but officials say he still

should get the amount they fig-

ured for him in the first place—
a consumption rate of 148 pounds
per year for the last quarter of

1945.

to deny that she had intended
to kill Mrs. Vada Martin, at-

tractive nurse whom she sus-

pected of stealing the love of

her husband, Dr. John Mans-
feldt.

In a feeble, almost childlike

FASTER SC.HEDELE—
Only one Marine division will

be left in Japan out of the Fifth
Amphibious Corps.

Occupation of Korea is the

job of the Sixth, Seventh, and
40th Divisions from the Philip-

pines and the 86th, 93rd, and
36th Divisions. After the mass
homeward movement, the Sixth,

Seventh and 86th Divisions will

remain in Korea.
The faster schedule calls for

the r ’’owing returns:

NOVEMBER— America! Divl •

sion, 147th Infantry Regiment,
27th Division.

D E C E M B E R—41st and 81st
Divisions and the 158th, 112th,

union, which is asking a boost voice.^her washed out

of 30 per cent, said further
L ‘

negotiation^ will be held Mori
day.

SenteiiH*
On Gen. Rostler
ROME, Oct. 12.—CT)_Gen-

eral Anton Dostler, first Ger-
man general to he tried in

Western Europe ns a war
criminal, was convicted by an

Beginning Sunday, affected American military tribunal
slaughterers will be required to today and sentenced to death
set aside for the Government 30 f ._

‘ (•„,,,
|>or cent of their production of n
commercial grade beef meeting ecu

^
10n

V* ^° < lers

Army specifications; 40 per cent raptured behind the German
of utility grade beef; 50 per cent lines in Italy,

of canner and cutter grade beef;

40 pen cent of utility grade veal, AIlIOS Oust Berlin

by almost constant weeping, the
once gay socialite matron said:

"I shot her, yes, but I didn’t

intend to hurt the woman unless

—oh, I couldn't have hurt her
even then

—

“Oh, what I feel worst about
I’m Just sick about—is Mr.
Wilson.’’

“You mean Mr. Martin?’’

and 20 per cent of choice, good. J*,,!,!;*. M<>nl(ll llrnd
and “!iUly eradc

i
RERUN. Oct. 11.—'.D

yVhat the Government wants is
' The A

1

,lie
^ kommandantur re-

500,000,000 to 600,000,000 pounds!"10'
, .

I)r ’ E
.

rnest Sauer-

for foreign consumption, which bracli, internationally known
edmes out to a little over a pound surgeon, as head of the Berlin
per month per American. Public Health Department
Average consumption of about

|

today because “he prospered
150 pounds of meat last year sert under the Nazi regime and
an American record. Short sup-|fent his presti„e to it » Thp
phea and military and foreig.,

Rllss j., Ils
‘
install(.d him butneeds cut the civilian allocation , . . .

in the summer of 1945 to a rate
aSrced to hls removal ~

of about 115 pounds a year.
. n • A

Since ration point values were ® 1KCS nroak 1)111

cut the first of this month, of- ill S<‘llOols
ficials figure United States ci- TOKYO, Oct. 11.—(INS)
vilians have been pointing toward rash of school strikes
another consumption record, and broke out in j „ fod
they say the supply wouldn't rja .. ^ J , , 0 ,

*,

Stand it. The Government set. '?11! T“k>° Industrial School

asides were suspended shortly I

walking out along

after V-J Day. Officials said w ‘th student bodies of the

and 508rd Regimental Combat chey will be suspended again Mito and 1 eno higher schools
Teams. Iwhen the existing commitments jin* Tokyo and the higher
JANUARY -33rd Division and

161st Regiment of the ’’Sth Divi-

sion. !

F E B R U ARY—32nd and 40th
Divisions, First Philippine Regi-
ment, and 184th Infantry of the
Seventh Division.

are met. school in Chiba.
Today’s acUon appears to in ! The Mito student body

dicate that early termination of, stood up to the ministry of
all meat rationing is not likely, education with a denuncia-
lire medium and higher grades

;tion of )hc mi|it svStem
of beef and veal, and all pork, „ , „ , . /
continue under rationing. I

and a five-point reform pro-
- - -[gram.

‘CAN’T SLEEP ’

“Yes, her husband—1 can’t

sleep, I’m sick at heart. That
poor man—1 feel so sorry—

”

Evidently linking her husband
and Martin by the fact that both
were in the service, she continued.

“I asked my husband to tell

me before our three children

how he would have felt if he
had been overseas and I had
been riding around nights with
someone else,”

She did not say what answer
her husband made.

“Do you now believe there
was an Improper relation be-

tween your husband and Mrs.
Martin?” she was asked.

“1 have no doubt,” she an-
swered. “The suspense nearly
killed me, but now I know.”
“What do you intend to do

now?” she was asked.
“W’hat my attorney tells me

—I shot her hut he told me to

plead not guilty and I did.”

Meanwhile, attorneys for Mrs. 1

Mansfeldt disclosed they will in-

;

voke the “unwritten law” in her
defense when she goes to trial.

The announcement fore-

shadowed the bitterness of the
coming court battle which will

long shot.
For, jubilant over victory, Sor-

rell came right back with the
defiant pronouncement:

“Well continue to strike un-
til we get everything we
want!”

VOTED IN MAY
The Sorrell union’s victory wras

established yesterday afternoon,
when the National Labor Rela-
tions Board office here finally
counted the votes cast last May
in the election to determine
whether the Painters Union or
the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees, both
A. F. L, should be bargaining
agent with jurisdiction over 77
studio set decorators.

The lapse between balloting
and counting was due to the time
taken by the NLRB in determin-
ing which challenges from both
sides to void or accept. Final
NLRB decisioy made possible
yesterday’s counting.
The final tally showed 55 voles

For action photos of
film strike, see Page l-II.

(Continued on Page 8, Column 1)

for Sorrell's union, and 45 for
the I. A. T. S. E.
But early hopes that this final

vote-count might pave the way
to peace on the strike torn Hol-
lywood front were quickly dash-
ed when Sorrell made his state-
ment, followed at once by a com-
jment from his aide, Frank Pcs-
’ tana, who added:

“We win continue to strike
until our remaining two de-
mands are met: First, that all

strikers be returned to work
with original status quo and
contracts, and, second, that
machinery be set up to handle
future jurisdictional disputes
in the film Industry.

Meantime, the other interested
parties—the L A. T. S. E. and the

(Continued on Page Six)

Order to Evacuate All U. S. Windsor Leaves

Troops in Palestine Reported London; to Bring

Du C h eS s Bac'IKRISALEM. Oct. 11.—(INS)—American headquar-
(

ters in Cairo tonight was reported to have ordered evacuation of
all United States troops in Palestine because of mounting tension
over Jewish immigration de-*

Argentina Elections Will Be
Held April 7; Peron Arrested

By Percy Forster
Stair Corr(i»o«<*fBt Intwnatlsiu! Ntvs S«r»lt*

RUEXOS AIDES. Oct. 12 (Friday).—President
General Edelmiro Farrell’s government announced early today
that general elections will be held in Argentina next April 7.

The government decree, issued'
at midnight, came shortly after

k
l2 Army and Navy officers
call

Stassen Promoted
to Navy Captain row da -vs - and a11 parts of Pales-

lAcurvriTrtv n ( ro\ 'V’M he declared out of

mands.
A Reuter dispatch said evacua-

tion of United States troops will

he carried out during the next

powered the guards and carried

away 200 rifles, 15 machine guns
and otheo equipment in a stolen

transport.

( The London radio reported a
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11. “^'

bounds for troons^on^leave
11 "

recret trantmitter, identifying it-

—Harold E. Stassen. former Gov-lX^A^S acton Sne In
-» « 7^ <•/

on an
'

-

T, *f°ner
> declared that aid wouldornor of Minnesota, s now sport- . , . . , .

,

ng a Navy captains four gold . • . . .

strines on ‘ his sleeve.
Army trammg depot at

LONDON, Oct. 11.— (INS)—
The Duke of Windsor left Eng-
land for Paris today with the
statement that the next time
he came back “The Duchess Is

coming back with me.”
During hls short visit Wind-

sor conferred with hls younger
brother and successor to the
British crown, George VI, and
hls mother, Dowager Queen
Mary. Queen Mary w a

s

e a upon Farrell, and pre-
sented him with a four- point
ultimatum, one point of which
was said to be a demand for
such elections before January 11.

Former Vice President Colonel
Juan Peron, whose resignation

The officers — including seven
army division commanders and
five admirals—returned later to
the Campo de Mayo barracks to
await the result of their mission.
According to usually-rellable

sources, the four points in-

cluded;

1. Convocation of elections

both near Tel -Aviv where guns as^am in Pa^Mtme.)

t . r r , .
1 J • H u ^ v it Aiai i « as

Reho- *"'n to European Jew, reeking
thoughfc to have becn ^ of

SCIOVABACItEH.FREY. 138 8. flroaduay. ,

rrqnin* conmifrriKi exp. binderv And ammunition were seized
elrl». exp. Hat paper utockmen. and mtmeo. rpK p arrnPfl Tpu/i<;h fnrrp nuor
terxlcemea. also pen repairmen.—Adv. 1

1 nc arrneQ Jewisn iorce 0\er

TODAY! MEET TFTAT TALKED- A BOl'T
"MILDRED PIERCE P*—Warner Sensation
From James Tain's Slsillnr Best-Seller!NOW—WAHNEU'S 3 THEATRES.—Adv.

tho strongest opponents to
granting the Duchess recogni-

tion as a royal Duchess.

was announced Tuesday, was within 90 days,
iicld under house arrest by fed- •>. A complete reorganization
eial police who went to his home of the cabinet with civil cle-
in Buenos Aires as he planned to ments.
flee with friendly officials of thej 3. Cancellation of the state of
government.

|

siege now in effect.

4. Imprisonment of ColonelWOMEN CAKE ICF.HS—Prniuin.nl rm-
oloymrnt. Vacation »1tb pax. Christmas - _
bonus, idrai svorkinc conditions. Appw Juan Peron, who resigned Tues-
9 to 12 or 1 to 4. VAN DU KAMP'S.

Fir
" - - - — -2920 Ffjtrtier Drivi.' a i.ban? ‘oiir'NT^kr

j

day as vice president and war
Xshurj' Bus. flth and Main, to door. Auk
tor MU. ANDERSON.)—Advertisement. minister.
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THROW 3 DOT[S Vanishing Picket Lines

OUT IN TALL!
100 Studio Set Decorators Vote

55 to 45 for Sorrell Union

(Continued From Page One)

producers— have already stated

t£eir intention of abiding fully

New Trick of Strikers
Studio strikers tried out new tactics yesterday—the

trick of the vanishing picket lines.

As a result there was no vio-
f “ ~
targets of tear gas bombs and
high-pressure water hoses.

With the N. L. R. B. decision.

Mayor Fletcher Bowron last jners, the other at Universal. That

lence or arrests, for the first

time since bloodshed and disor-

der broke out at the Warner

Brothers Stddio battlefront last

Friday.

Two major picket lines were
set up yesterday, one at War

night enunciated a. firm official at Warners hit a high total of

city policy toward picketing.

Under this policy, the Mayor
Said, the “legal right" to picket
Is affirmed, but picket lines

must be “peaceful, orderly,

legal."

Drastic suppression activities

by the Los Angeles Police De-

1200 men and women; 500 pa-

raded at Universal.

BOTH VANISH-
Both lines vanished into thin

air when police and deputies

went into combat formation. The
Ureversal line evaporated when

— __.0 three truckloads of police pre-

payment. he Indicated, would pared to escort a studio truck; 10 the ''’£ r“s -

follow any “violence, force or into the lot through the picket

Intimidation" in connection with lines. The Warner line dlsinte-

In contrast to previous days’

manifestations, yesterday’s picket

line proceedings were tame.
At 6, the Flag was raised atop

the studio roof and pickets and
deputies and sightseers all stood
at attention while the Star-Span
gled Banner was played. A mo
ment later, while the pickets were
singing "God Bless America,” the
motorcade of Lockheed workers
arrived and the pickets went
into a frenzy of cheers.

The strikers’ loud speaker be-
came vehement. It bellowed a
chant which the pickets took up—an anti-Sheriff Biscailuz chant,

future strike picketing within grated peacefully when, over

their own loudspeaker. Sheriff's

Inspector John Henry ordered
City limits.

PEACEFUL DAY-
The decisive vote tally was the

highlight development of a day
which, for the first time since

last Friday, saw no violence or

bloodshed or arrests on the pick-

et-line battlefront.

Picket lines were established,

both- at Warner Brothers and
Universal. Both lines vanished
when police and deputies went
Into combat position in midday.
As a result, only token lines re-

mained at both studios.

Yesterday’s vote count by the

NLRB here was undertaken
when Stewart Meacham, head of

the agency’s Los Angeles office,

received instructions from Wash-
ington to make the tally. He got

the ballots from safe deposit,

and in the presence of Sorell and
aides, and representatives of the

T. A. T. S. E. and the producers,

counted them.

3 THROWN OUT-
There were 103 in all. They

had been cast last May by both

the striking decorators and the

replacements hired by the

studios. Of the 103 ballots, three

them to disperse.

Disappearance of the mass
pickets left at each studio only

token picket lines—four men and

women at each gate, as allowed

by the legal injunctions Issued

last week. Thesq made no effort,

beyond jeers and catcalls, to

interfere with movement of work-

ers or automobiles into the struck

lots.

The dodge of the vanishing

picket lines was manifest after

an early-morning fizzle of strike

leaders’ boasts that “20,000 pick-

ets would be on the line.”

That boast was uttered
Wednesday afternoon, after po

lice had arrested nearly 400

pickets at the Warners lot.

Strike Boss Herbert Sorrell

shouted through the loudspeak-

ers that 20,000 Lockheed aircraft

workers would join the studio

picket lines at dawn.

At about 7, when the deputies
still withheld action, some 500 of
the picket line—which by now to-

taled about 1200—detached them-
3elvcs and transferred to Univer-
sal Studios. Their appearance
there was sudden and unexpected
and effected a quick shutdown of

production on the Universal lot,

where five pictures had been
shooting.

600 SHOW UP
The ' Lockheed workers did

show up. But instead of 20,000

of them, there were barely 600

They paraded peaceably. They
helped out In the Universal block

ade, too. But they gradually
were rejected. Of the remaining petered out until but a handful
300, 55 were for Sorrell's union.

i0 f them remained In the picket
the other 45 for the I. A. T. S. E.

|jnes w^en they fipally dispersed
Meacham said, after the tally,

jn ea|.]y afternoon.
that it would take about five

days to get back the NLRB’s
official certification of thp

Painters Union as the decora-

tors’ bargaining agent.

Meantime, it was presumed,

Nevertheless, the Lockheed
plant reported that in at least

two of its departments, produc
tlon had been seriously Impaired
by absenteeism of the demon
strators. A plant spokesman said

the strike and picketlines would; that total absenteeism yesterday
continue, as, indicated by Sorrell! was about double normal, with
and his staff. 2000 of the 32,000 employees
Plans for a mass meeting at

the Olympic Auditorium Satur-

day at 8 p. m. were discussed

last night by the Citizens Com-
mittee for the Motion Picture

Strikers. About 265 delegates

representing .79 organizations

met at the Royal Palms Hotel.

The strike broke out originally

over the matter settled by yes-

away.
Another angle of the strike

situation yesterday came in a
statement by a group of 145 war
veterans, studio workers, who
protested that the actions of

strike leaders and pickets was
’’un-American" and a "violation

of the service men’s Bill of

Rights."
terday’s tally. Last spring, the

set decorators, originally an in- 93 FILE SUIT
dependent union, joined the

j

Another development during
Painters Lnion, and asked nego-L^ day was the filing, in Su-
nations with producers. The

perior Court> of a maas sult by
I. A. T. S. E. protested. The pro-

ducers declined to negotiate until

the NLRB certified either union

as bargaining agent.

The painters did not wait, but
called a strike in mid -March.
The studios hired replacements
from the I. A. T. S. E. In the

Intervening months', many other

film unions, representing thous-

ands of workers, have walked
out in sympathy strikes.

93 pickets. In a 113-page com
plaint, one of the longest ever
filed here, the 93 demanded, each,

55000 actual and $5000 punitive

damages, as a result of beatings

they claim to have sustained

while picketing Warner Brothers

Studio last week.
The pickets claimed they were

beaten with fists, sticks, billies

land other weapons, and were

Put the screws

On Bitcailuz . .

TURNED AWAY-

The pickets stayed there, ward-
ing off all who tried to enter. Ac-
tors Donald Meek, Basil Rath-
bone and Director Fritz Lang
were turned away. Actress Maria
Montez had entered the studio

before the pickets appeared. She
••emalned inside.

At noon, plans were laid to

run a studio truck into the main
gate, through the picket line. The
strike leaders learned of it, and
learned that three busloads of

uniformed police were nearby to

guard the truck’s entrance. At
once,.the picket line evaporated—
jCst vanished—leaving a handful
of placard -bearers at the gate.

Meantime, Sheriff Biscailuz had
ordered dispersal of the picket

line at Warner Brothers. The
order was read to the pickets by
Inspector John Henry of the sher-

iff’s office, who sai^:

“All right, now; you’ve had a

nice parade. Now get hack on

the. sidewalk.” Meekly, with no
disorder, the pickets obeyed,

leaving only four pickets at the

main gate.

For the first time during the

strike, moves were made yester-

day to Interest District Attorney

Fred N. Howser in the strike pic-

ture. The District Attorney can-

not be called In unless felony

prosecutions are contemplated.

To Howser yesterday went
Undersheriff A. C. Jewell, for a

half-hour conference. Jewell later

said he had merely laid the sit-

uation before the prosecutor, but

he denied he had discussed pos

sible felony actions against

strike leaders.

Later, Howser conferred with

Blayney Matthews, Warner
Brothers' police chief, and Mayor
Brown of Burbank. None would

discuss details of the conference,

but Matthews did not deny he

had suggested felony action

against the strike bosses.

Late yesterday, the Sheriffs

office announced that in view of

the strike situation, the office

and deputies would remain on

full duty today despite the fact

It is a holiday, Columbus Day.

CERTIFIED VOTE

14.5 War Vets .llap

Film Strike
Denouncing the actions of studio strike pickets as un-

American violation of the service men’s bill of rights, 145

Reiteration of their intent to war veterans yesterday issued a formal statement protesting

abide by thp NLRB decision in against the “great injustice" be-
\L s M d . By,on A N#Uon A T> s . ;

che studio jurisdictional strike

situation was issued last night

by the Motion Picture Producers
Association.

Their statement followed an-

nouncement by the NLRB that

the Painters Union had won over

the I. A. T. S. E. In the election

to determine which union should

ing done them by the strikers.

The statement:

“To whom It may concern:

“We, the undersigned veter-

ans employed in motion picture

studios, believe a great In-

justice Is being done to us by

the striking unions, which call

have jurisdiction over studio set working card and permit hold-

decorators as collective bargain-

ing agents.

The producers’ statement said:

“The results of the election

held by the NLRB In the cur-

rent motion picture dispute

indicates that Local 1421 wjll

be certified by the NLRB as

the bargaining agent of the

set decorators.

AW AIT ORDER

ers ‘strikebreakers’ and try to

Interfere with us in the pursuit

of our livelihood.

“We call upon the press of

the country to correct the im-

pression in fairness to peace-

ful, law-abiding, honorably dis-

charged veterans who fought

for the pickets’ right to strike

and for our own right to work
under the jurisdiction of our

choice.
“The producers will abide

by the results’ of the NLRB SPIRIT VIOLATED
election

“We feel that the spirit of

the GI bill of rights is being

and will recognize
Ix)cal 1421 as the collective

bargaining representative of . . . , _ , , x ,

interior decorators As soon as violated by the pickets un-

the Board Issues its certifica-
American efforts to prevent

tlon fellow-Amcricans from work-

"The producers have con-
|

JUHt respecting the orders

slstently taken this position.’’

Following the producers’ meet-
ing at which the above state-

ment was issued, a spokesman
spiked reports that the studios
planned shutdowns. He said:

“All studios will remain
open. Not a single studio has
even considered closing."

Mayor Bares

Picket Policy
From now on the Los Angeles

Police Department will recognize
"peaceful, orderly and legal pick-
eting” as a “legal right,” but it

will "enforce the law and main-
tain order” if there should be
violence.

of their own unions.

“We are all familiar with the

bearing of arms. We have
used them in fighting for our
country. We believe In the

use of force for that purpose

but not to prevent other men
from going back and forth to

their jobs and homes.
“We believe In respect for

courts and law. We regret that

the present Intra- union juris-

dictional fight should break
out Into violence when there

are established provisions for

arbitration and peaceful settle-

ment of such disputes.

CAN'T UNDERSTAND
“After fighting through such

a war as the last one, we can-

not understand whv we must
Mayor Fletcher Bowron made! fijjht our way to work now.

hat announcement last night in ^Ve cannot understand how
enunciating an official city policy dvUinns who enj6y the rights

we fought to defend for all of
on mass picketing

"Force, violence or intimida-
tion” by pickeiers will not be
countenanced, the Mayor em-
phasized. because they would
he considered violation of the
“sacred rights, the civil liber-
ties, of the other fellow.”

us can (ell us now that we
have po such rights.

"We feel that the strikers

have deliberately attempted to

smear our names, that their

way is not the American way

Christy E. Buiterpass, Paramount Studio:

Dallas P. Egeision. Paramount 8tudlo:

.Vllllam 3, Fojt, Paramount Studios Ralph

A. Nelson, Paramount Studio: Paul E
Dlmltrle. * Paramount Studio: H. Stern.

Arthur J. Lee; Carl Kounti, U!, S. K, A,'.:

r/8gt. Joseph L. Schove, K. R. Winter-

bottom, No. 132 Dlv..

William T. Bobell, Army Air Corps:
Georfit Southrncr. British R. H, A.: O. A^
Richards, U. B. N. R. : Paul A. IVella, U. 8.
M. C. No. 478304; Max E. Adame, U.8.N.;
Saul W. McNeer U. S. A.; Lester Balcam,
.Viliams L. Kjihel; William McNull. U. S.

A.; Tony Gaines, Prank E. William*.
/ernl# Austin. U. S. N. U. : Jamra Lesll-
ky,_U. _S. M C. ^Y'ilUam Palm, U. S. A.:

0. R. Dahlman. I

C. L. Dillon. U. S, A. C. : F. T. Brad-
bury, U. S. A.; J. A Rankin, U. 8. A.;
Gilbert P. Price, U. 9. A. J lillyl K. Wagner,
U. 8. N,i Jacob van Kertecenc, U. 8. T.
C.; Ed E. Creamer, U. S. A.: W. H. Orocott
U. S. N. ; John Balvln, U. S. A.; L. J.
Dodd. U. 8. N.: Jack Redaljc Sr . A. J.

William*; Thomas J. Lockhart. Republic;
H. A. McEivnn. Republic: C. K. Granger.
Republic; Claud C. Hwanner, Ross R. True*
dale: Max W. Poller, U,

TL'os Aiuirlfii tixamiupr S

Fri., Oct. 1 2, 1 945 parf

S. C. G. R
Frank Cutwell.

R. P. Cr-swell. William E. .

Wllllira Webb, John G. Campbell. H:ir:
' Huccr- of nil \,,nll onninnir.nl

Euriat. Gordon H. Hastings. Charles Sr.
aucer OI Oil WOH equipment,

“lldreth. Charles W. Elrod. James P. Win

Temporary settlement of twe

C. I, O. Oil Workers’ International

Union stri Ices, sending 2500 men
back to the job, came yesterday.

As a result of conferences yes-

terday, Texaco’s $21,000,000 refin-

ery at Wilmington will rdsume

operations today, with all 900

strikers scheduled to return to

the job by next Week. Pickets

were removed yesterday after-

noon. Three hundred Texaco field

workers also will end tbeir strike

today.

In a voluntary move, pending
further, negotiations, 1300 C. I. O.

unionists agreed yesterday to re
turn to the strikebound National
Supply Company’s Torrance
plant. The firm is a major pro-

REOPENS TODAY NELSON URGES

LABOR PEICI

Hildreth. Charles W. Elrod. James P. Wine
C--ctl A. House, Ralph D. Owen. H. W
Finney, O, W. Segner. Alvin E. Steele.
William Armstrong. Earle Howard. John

I VH. Hollis. Dan Peronll II. Paul W. Donado.
~ y Robauch. Paul W
Rube S. wortham: Gilbert E. Plenty

. atson.Harry Robattgb. Paul
Rube S. Wortham:

A. A. F: Charlie C Mason. A. A. ft

.

C. A. Sandstrom: >1. Mathejon. IT. S. N.;
Eddie Cavert. U. H. N A.: Edvard L.
Vdler, U. S. A.; T. B. Sanderson. U. 8. A .

Edgar Levy. u. 8. A.: Henry Ore, U.
9. A.; Hobirt F. Gammon. Ralph Elmore.
James H. Hawkins. Anthony G. Richards.
Walter J Kennedy. Ralph Steam*, Wra>
M. Rlcb»rdson, Marlon J. Souder. Robert
•Y. Eckman.
.George B. Olion- Russell B. Stair, V, S

M. C. R. . Burl Thompson. Air Senlce:
foe Harvey: M. J. Harney, U. S. A.:
Howard Clair: William J. Klbbe. S. C.
O.; Sam J. Whitaker. Universal Studio:
Walter Bohne. Universal Studio: Frank J.
Fuller, Universal Studio: Kenneeth F. Long,

r, .. Ur IUniversal Studio: Paul Lacy Jr... Universal
Studio: John Hudson. Universal Studio:
John Klelt. Universal Studio; John Bnapp.
Universal Studio.

Alan O. While, Universal Studio: Alfred
Seridner. Universal Studio; William B.
Bass. Universal Studio* A. S. Kayfleld.
Universal Studio: Douglas Wilson, Uni-
ereal Studio: Herbert Halenberff, Unlvtrtal

.itudlo: Ralph Salmeron. Universal Studio.
William Halvorseo. Universal Studio;

Reese V. Barber. UnlversaJ Studio: W. L.
Boley. Universal Studio: I. J. Crawley.
Universal Studio; Leo Dewitt. Universal
•Sudlo; Kenneth Long, Universal Studio:
Virgil Clark. Universal Studio: Robert
Drake, Universal Studio- J. Wlllourhby.
universal Studio; John P. Miller, Para
mount Studio.

Frank P. Priest. Joseph T. Maxwell.
lohn C. Searfosi Richard E. Rice. James
Harrison. Harry F. Simpson, George Hope-
well. Earl K. Kerr. Albert Catmnbane.
A. 3s, Thompson, William W. Pcnnoek.
Jo* Green, Sam aiardma. Ralph Arthur
Kauffman. Charles P. Watson, Jake B.
Hlsertly. Fred Lang. C. W. Kessler. Louis
Sacco, James J. Dvton. Edward Kenney.
Jlmy HoU»ton, Ljurenee H. Bollinger,
Frank E. Williams. O. K. Hershey.

PORTERS (Store!—Here’s vour be«t bet
for porter work, steadv. secure position
with the rlrhf kind of people. Apply per-
.onnrl office. 314 IV. fltb St., or see man-
ager of Owl Drug Store In vour neighbor-
hood.—Advertisement

A company spokesman said ihe
back-to-work movement was ef-

fective Monday morning, and that
negotiations that were broken off

would be resumed. The workers
are asking a flat 38-cent an hour
pay boost.

Refinery workers struck at

Texaco and at Union Oil Com-
pany oi California’s $80,000,000
plant in Wilmington in support of

the C. I. O. Oil. Worker^ Interna
tional Union’s demands for 52
hour pay for a 40-hour work
week. •

In returning to work, they will

accept former wage and hour
scales, pending final . settlement
now being undertaken by Federal
conciliators and the Department
of Labor, in Washington, D. C., it

was stated.

The Union Oil refinery re-

opened early this week, when the
Navy took over, under- a presi-

dential sejzure order that did not
include Texaco.
Meanwhile, all Pacific Grey-

hound Line facilities remained
strikebbund yesterday, \wh i I e
company and A. F. of L. repre-
sentatives sought settlement of

the wage dispute, in San Fran-
cisco.

Focusing public opinjon
i

labor disputes through fons

tion of “a fact-finding tribm*

committee or peace panel” «•

urged here yesterday by Dona

M. Nelson.
Taking outbreaks of violen

at Warner Brothers Studios
|

his text, the former War Pr

duction Board head, speaking]

the California State Chamber
Commerce, southern council,

the Biltmore, said:

“Nothing can stop the Indui

trial expansion of Southen

California except lack of li

dust rial p e a c e—and unle*

there Is Industrial peace Indni

tries will not want to establh!

branches here.

mam
busli

Tagi

a lai

Paci

SHOCKED-
“I have been absolute);

shocked at some of the Indus

trial relations in this part o

the country!"
Nelson, who is president of t)

Society of Independent Mott

Picture Producers, admitted hii

self puzzled at the film strt

situation, where,- he pointed «
without any question of wa?
or working conditions, there h

been a 29 weeks’ strike.

liarru

posit

the J

tenai

pisto

hand
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HAMILTON'S FAMOUS I O It DIAMONDS AND BATCHES SINCE 180

In the event mass picketing
°* *ree ,nen

..II . .. .
° ‘-ti n (itilir

continues in the present strike
within city limits, he said:

“The Los Angeles Police De-
partment will use persuasion,
will attempt to enforce the law
and maintain order without re-
sort to physical force, just as
long as this Is possible

*\\e fought for safety on
foreign soil. We believe It is

un-American that we should
be forced to fight now for the

right to work in the country
we fought to save."

Signers of the statement were:
\V. H. Atklnjon. U. S. N. R. . J/raM Ma

“But let me give full notice waited
Alder. U. S. N. R.: Barry W. Miller.

OFFICE GIRL—Phone orders.
that it will not be in a namby- 1^ saV"tta

c
ienpamby way." grocery co.. 357G wilshire bi.vd.— Advertisement.

GO TO THE MASS MEETING tomorrow

It EC rHO I

ALL DANCES *2. Introductory offer.lTIO.VS AVA
Tree Studio. Wilshire * Flower. MA. 4718.|CO. CALL

NOW. BEST SELEC
INInampPM—Advertlirment.

L8TKB
.VA IEARLE, PICO FURNITURE
I.L FOIl ESTLMATK. AX-8141.—Advertisement.

nlebt *t the _Olnt|^lc Audi(Saturday) nlxbt st th
tortum (18th and Grand)
the truth about the motl
This Is not * lurltdletlonal dism
liberties mu-t be foucht for. Msu meet

8 P. SI. Learn
motion nleture strike,

urlsdtetlonal dispute. Cltll

Ins tomorrow (Saturday) nHht. Olymplf
"toriuni HSIh and Grandl. 8 PAuditorium (18th and Grand). 8 ft M.

Auiplres CHlienC Committee for the Mo-
tion Picture striker*. Admission frfe.
Pnhllr Invited.—Advertisement.

Once Again!

BUCKLE
XFORDS

An old favorite returns.

Young’s Buckle Oxfords . . .

handsome ... rugged . . .

sturdily made of fine, plump

calfskin with extra heavy

sole. Rich deep brown finish.

Solid comfort for your feet.

Try on a pair today.

Other Styles

6.95 to 11.45

UNO’S
EDY SHOES FOR MEN

The House of Music, Service nnd Cfunllty for 05 years

* i i'

y

V-.'r.

sparkling Beauty—
Rings of quality

by Hamilton—
The perfect Ring for

the perfect Girl—
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Richly eugrivtj Solitaire and
wedding hand to match.

81.25 weekh 897.50

Exquisite eix-diamoud
Combination.

82.00 weekly 814-9.75

Glorious diamond aolitnire und
beautiful diamond wedding hand.

84.00 weekly 8275.00
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and Retreat:

Jap Hordes Swarm Ashore
and Start March Inland

tflfl Atlgtflffl Examntrr Fri„ Oct . 12, 1945 Part I

£

Wainwright Explains Strategy

for Defense of Philippines

(Continued From Page One)
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CE 10 3
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manded by Lieutenant Williams. The am-
the indui bush took place at a little point named

ck°of
h

*ii

Tagudin—the beginning, tiny as it was, of
‘d a land war that was to make the whole
ace Indoi

> cstabik' pacific shake.

The Jap buses were blocked by Wil-

absoiotet
liams ’ men - Shots rang out from the hidden

the induj positions at the side of the road, and when
is part o

x

the Japs piled out of their vehicles Lieii-

ent" Mot- tenant Williams waded into them with his

pistol and killed four of them single-

jointeda handedlv at close quarters.

THEN OUR MEN WITHDREW. IT

WAS THE BEGINNING OF ENDLESS
DAYS AND NIGHTS OF KILLING
JAPS, GETTING KILLED, AND WITH-
DRAWING. NOT THAT WE DID NOT

lte Editor TRY, WITH EVERYTHING WE HAD,
aiTORLAi TO HOLD WHATEVER WE HAD.
Pages 12,

5 Jap Shows His Hand
5...Page J

•

.. pagei The Jap had showed his hand bv now.

.'.'..pan He would not strike near the Zambales

! coast. So I asked MacArthur to release the

Thirty-First Division from my command
and to give me the Ninety-First, lock, stock

and barrel. It had only been attached to

me; not mine.

WORD CAME BACK TO ME FROM
MANILA THAT MACARTHUR AP-
PROVED, AND AT THE SAME TIME
CAME A MACARTHUR ORDER FOR
MY NORTH LUZON FORCE TO HOLD
THE ENEMY NORTH OF AN EAST-TO-
WEST LINE RUNNING- ACROSS THE

. NARROW COASTAL PLAIN 50 MILES
t BELOW VIGAN AT SAN FERNANDO
' LA UNION. THERE WAS ONLY ONE

WAY SOUTH FOR THE VIGAN LAND-
ING* FORCES, AND THAT WAS
STRAIGHT SOUTH DOWN THE
COASTAL PLAIN. THE MOUNTAINS
ON THEIR LEFT AND THE CHINA
SEA ON THEIR RIGHT BLOCKED ANY
OTHER ROUTE.

The Japs came down the coastal plain

on December 21 and collided with one bat-

talion of the Thirteenth Infantry Regiment

and one battalion of the Twelfth near San

Juan, five miles north of San Fernando.

Outflanked by the power of the enemy,

and because of inexperience, my men dis-

persed and were cut off from the main

body. Scattered remnants of the ruptured

units fled into the mountains to the east,

and filtered back to us in small groups for

the next two weeks.

Tribute to Heroes
The senior American officers with the

Thirteenth and the Twelfth Infantry Regi-

ments, Lieutenant Colonels Moses and

Noble, and Major .Toe Ganahl, were three of

the finest combat officers in my command.

Ganahl, a spirited Texan, fought as few

men have ever fought until the fall of

Bataan. And then, when he must have seen

with haggard eyes the faint ray of libera-

tion, he met his death near the end of the

war when a Navy submarine torpedoed a

Jap prison ship filled with our men.

ONLY GOD KNOWS WHAT HAP-

PENED TO NOBLE AND MOSES . . .

BRAVE MEN.
They took to the mountains after the

fall of Bataan and succeeded in organizing

a fair-sized guerrilla force with which they

proceeded to harass the Japs for many

LERS

H
PANY

months, ambushing, raiding and living the

rugged life of the hunted.

Stories of their indomitable spirit

reached us in whispered reports from men
who had seen them or had first-hand in-

formation of what they accomplished.

But at last Noble and Moses decided to

surrender. Their provisions and arms had
been reduced to nothingness. They listened,

at long last, to the constant appeals to them
by the Japs to surrender. They would be

treated as honorable prisoners of war, the-

Japs told them, if they would only come out

of their hiding places and surrender.

Heroes in Dungeons
NOBLE AND MOSES GAVE UP.

THEY WERE IMMEDIATELY
SLAPPED INTO A DUNGEON IN THE
OLD WALLED CITY AT FORT SANTI-
AGO AND, FROM ALL REPORTS,
WERE BEATEN AND TORTURED
OVER A SHOCKING PERIOD OF TIME.
THEY WERE LATER SEEN AT BILI-
BID PRISON BY SEVERAL OF OUR
MEN. THEY HAD BEEN STARVED
UNTIL THEY WERE LITTLE MORE
THAN SKELETONS. ONE OF THEM
APPEARED TO HAVE BEEN

. BLINDED. THEY WERE LAST SEEN
WITH THEIR HANDS WIRED BE-
HIND THEIR BACKS, BEING TAKEN
OUT OF THE PRISON.

Our setback at San Juan was discour-

JAP LANDING™ This picture from a

captured Jap film shows Nip soldiers landing at Lin-

aging. But we were not backing up—yet.

I pushed the Seventy-First Infantry and a

battalion of field artillery northward,
under Colonel Donald Bonnett, to hit the

head of the Jap column and attempt to

delay its sweep southward from the Yigan
area. Bonnett took off up the coastal road
with what buses I was able to give him.

But that night of December 21-22 the

Japs landed 16 more transports just south

BESTING IIP* General Jonathan M.
Wainwright rests up at White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.

Here the general is holding the “big stick^ presented

to him by General of the Army Douglas MacArthur

following Wainwright’s release from Japanese im-
prisonment. Wainwright worked on his exclusive
story of the Philippines while at White Sulphur
Springs. Each chapter carries important facts.

—InUrn»tItro»l N*w« photo.

gayen Gulf in northern Luzon. Wainwright tells how
hordes of Nips moved against his unprepared forces.

—International New* photo,

of Bauang and along the shores of Lingayen
Gulf down as far as Agoo, which faced the

Eleventh Division’s right flank. One Jap
landing force moved inland behind the

more northerlv section of Bonnett’s north-

going command.
The Japs hit Bonnett on the morning

of December 22 and simultaneously put
heavy pressure on the right flank of the

Eleventh, which was to the south of Bon-
nett at San Fabian.

Knowing that Bonnett’s position was
untenable, I ordered the lower portion of

his force, which was going north, to turn
and come back down the coastal plain, pass
Rosario and regain the comparative safety

of our right flank stretching along the base
of -Lingayen Gulf.

As for Bonnett himself and his more
northerly force f / ordered that they com
tinue north to Bauang , get on the Nagui-

lian Road which winds up the mountains to

Baguio and then come back to us through
a southern-bound mountain road known
as the Kennon road

.

I made it plain that Bonnett must nego-
tiate this circuitous route with as much
speed as possible; that it was imperative (as
I will explain a bit later) that he and his
men be out of the Kennon Road by dark on
the 22nd.

Something Went Wrong
Something went wrong. Bonnett went

up the snaking Xaguilian Road to Baguio
all right, successfully evading the enemy
force then coming down from Yigan. But
he halted his men at Baguio for food and
rest. I had no way of knowing that he did
this, for I was even then planning a

maneuver which might blunt the Jap force
or lessen its effectiveness, but if the latter
had to be the case I would have to sacrifice
the Kennon Road—Bonnett’s escape route.

My plan was to hit the south-bound
Jap spearhead with the best-seasoned men
in my command—the Twenty-Sixth Cav-
alry—and at the same time contain the
forces which were landing in the vicinity
of Damortis (on the eastern beaches and
half-way down Lingayen Gulf). These
later forces, linked with even more
southerly landings, were the ones threaten-
ing to cave in the Eleventh’s right flank
near San Fabian.

The Twenty-Sixth got up to Damortis
and hit the Japs landing there, and others
coming from the north, with all it had.
With a little more punch and fortune, the
Twenty-Sixth might have sprayed the Japs
all over the coastal plain.

But the enemy called for planes, which
(Continued on Pago Seven)
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IS. SEL

ES CLAIMS

Stipulation Clears Way for Her

to Obtain Default Divorce

Living Cost

Rise Blamed

on Chickens

PROTEST VETS'

In accordance with a settle-

ment of their marriage differ-

ences, Mrs. Mildred Selznick yes-

terday waived all alimony and
child support claims against

Howard Selznick, member ofRhe
film family.

The waivers were contained in

a stipulation filed in Superior
Court by Attorney Lester Roth
representing Selznick in the pend-
ing divorce suit brought by Mrs.
Selznick.

At the time Mrs. Selznick filed

the suit counsel revealed that
she had made an out of court
settlement of her $650,000 court
suit brought against the Selz-

nick family, including her hus-
band’s brothers, David, the pro-

ducer, and the late Myron Selz-

nick, agent.

She had charged in the support
suit that the family agreed to

pay her a stipulated sum each
month if sheVould not sue How-
ard for divorce.

Attorney Roth said that the

stipulation filed yesterday will

clear the way for her to obtain

a default divorce.

Dog Show Entries'

Deadline Today
With belated listings indicating

a record entry in 15 popular
breeds, today is the last day for

owners to enter their pets in

the 15th annual dog show of the

California Associated Specialty

Clubs, to be held October 21, in

Gilmore Baseball Park. Accord
lng to Irene Onstad, superintend-
ent, 11th- hour entries may be
made at show headquarters, 229

South Glendale avenue. Glendale;

telephone Chapman 52921.

AIX DAXCKS >3. Introductory offer.
Tree Studio. Wllahlre * Flower. HA. 4718—Advertisement.

WANTED
JANITRESSES

and

PORTERS
Permanent positions in

pleasant surroundings,

good hours, good salary.

Apply Personnel Office

I.MflGNINs.CC!
3240 Wilihire, near Vermont

STEAKS* CHICKEN

COCKTAILS • DANCING
NO (till NO MNIWVM

Rising living costs in the Los
Angeles area were blamed yes-
terday upon the chickens.
Egg prices went up 8 per cent

and this was held responsible for

the over-all .5 per cent rise in food
costs.-

In revealing an upward trend
In living costs, Charles A. Rou-
masset, local economist for the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, cited:

The living cost index in this

area now is 130.9 per cent of the
1935-39 average, which Is 2.6

above last year’s estimate.

Over the six years between
August, 1939, and V-J Day, liv

lng costs went up 30 per cent.

The cost of food advanced 54
per cent; clothing 40 per cent;

house furnishings, 42 per cent,

and miscellaneous goods, 25 per
cent.

Rents went up 3 per cent.

Fuel, electricity and ice have
declined 6 per cent.

Lack of Labor

Perils Crops
War workers and discharged

service men are not seeking agri-
cultural employment and the
farm labor situation remains
critical, a California State Cham-
ber of Commerce Southern
Council meeting at the Biltmore
was told yesterday.

A. J. McFadden, agricultural
committee chairman, said that
due to farm labor shortages,
more crop losses are likely than
any time during the war. Re-
porting on a survey at one Army
camp, he said that only 3.2 of

the personnel indicated they
would go to farms when dis-

charged.

Following the committee re-

port, the Council recommended
that the 50,000 Mexican and
Jamaican workers brought in to

work on farms as a war measure
be permitted to stay to harvest
1946 crops.

Under federal policies, it was
pointed out, they will leave the

state by January 1.

Other resolutions adopted in-

cluded:

That the Army recondition and
evacuate the Los Angeles County
Fair Grounds by January 1 .

That a Los Angeles office of

the surplus property division of

the United States Department of

Commerce with full authority to

dispose of property be estab-

lished in Los Angeles ‘Where the

major portion of the state’s con-

sumer goods is located.”

At present, it was pointed out,

actions of the local office must
be cleared through San Fran

cisco.

That a conduit linking San

Diego with the Metropolitan

aqueduct be constructed as

planned by the Navy during the

war, but now abandoned. Under

its present supply system, in

case of a sustained drought, San

Diego ’’would face disaster,” the

resolution declared.

Operations of the city -owned

Department of Water and Power
last fiscai year resulted in the

highest net income in history—

$19,516,337, according to a fin-

ancial statement released yester-

day.

The figures were for the year

ending June 30.

The water system showed a

net of $5,250,824, the electric sys-

tem $14,265,513, out of gross in-

come from both systems of $57,-

850,329.

Assets of the water system

were appraisfed at $194,697,478,

outstanding bonds at $51,181,250

and an earned surplus of $50,-

816,590.

RECORD ASSETS
Electric system assets total

$316,371,514, outstanding bonds

3108,533,245, and earned surplus
$111,101,959.

President Robert A. Heffner of
the board of commissioners said
that the record total assets came
about through being unable to

make no capital expenditures
during the war.
Now that materials are avail-

able. Heffner said, the assets
would help “finance the depart-
ment's postwar construction pro-
gram which will provide thou-
sands of jobs for veterans and
displaced war plant workers.”
Between the water and electric

systems, a total of $16,700,000 on
improvements will be spent by
June 30, 1946, Heffner stated.

No U. S. Work in

Sight for Calship
No Government work is in sight

for the California Ship Building
Corporation at Wilmington after
the yard delivers its last Victory
ship on October 22, the Maritime
Commission announced yesterday.
It was pointed out that Calship

“could bid for the construction
of vessels for private operators,"

but added that “no such work
now is available, and the commis-
sion "did not know” how soon
such bids might be asked.

PASADENA, Oct. 11. — “If

this variance is granted, 1 will

feel that my 11 -year-old daugh-
ter is not safe.”

That statement today by Mrs.
Frances Dick, 480 West Montana,
was similar to those of 418 other
residents of northwest Pasadena,
who have expressed opposition to

leasing of the west campus of

Pasadena Junior College to the
Veterans’ Administration as a

domiciliary home for returned
fighting men.
Half-a-hundred of the vigor-

ously protesting residents today
attended a public hearing at the

City Hall on an application for a
zoning variance.

"It would be detrimental to

the best interests of property
owners,” said R. W. Ware, pres-

ident of the Arroyo Seco Im-
provement Association, In a

letter which was read at the

hearing, '

SECOND LETTER

WAITRESSES. out o t town. jcood »al*nr

•nd Up*. XU. 7333.—AavtrtUcnunt.

Sm them, fee/ them - then you know why

Bond's beautiful nub-knit sweaters are just

too wonderful for words. So luxurious -

such thick, lively wool - and they're hand-

fashioned, tool Choose bold colors, soft

pastels - oodles of 'em. They're priced the

easy Bond way. Sizes 34-40.

Boxy pullover . . . 6.45 Cardigan . . . 7.45

Mail OrtUn F»H«d ^rsuwpHy

BOND'S SHOP FOR W O M C N

640 So. Broadway
Batwaas Sixth and Savanth

«• IOND NIWS—Station KHJ—7MS A.M.

Signed by 11 other residents,

a second letter, stating that "It

would be used by a floating

population of veterans who
travel the United States by the
seasons of the year," a second
letter, also read at today's
hearing, opposed the move.
Superintendent of Schools John

A. Bexscn, speaking for the
Board of Education, as applicant

for the variance, said he could
find no grounds for the belief

that undesirables would be
housed or property values re-

duced.

Colonel R. A. Bringham, man-
ager of the Sawtelle Hospital,

assured the gathering that vet-

erans housed there would be
“practically incapacitated duty
patients," with no bedridden or
mental cases.

A decision by the city planning
commission on the application is

expected next week.

MASS MEETING. Olympic Auditorium,
Saturday. H’» up to you to rod rrlen of
terror In motion picture Industry. _"Do-» a
Wan Ha\« the Rl*ht to Join a t'nlnn of

Choo.lnr. or Muit He
EmpJoyer’a Unlonr* Motion picture strikers

Join theIII* Own
Employer _ ....

muit win. Prominent >peakery. M a « »

meetin* tomorrow (Saturday) nlcht, Olym-
pic Auditorium (18th and Grand). 8 p.m.
Auiplre* Cltlten*' Committee for the mo-
tion picture itrlker*. AdmHtlon free.
Public Inrlted.—Advertlnment.

Entertained a group of unsuspecting friends the other

night with home movies of my Alaskan trip. Although it

wasn’t exactly the Alaskan trip. ... I showed scenes from
"Princess and the Pirate” while Colonna ran through the

room dressed like a polar hear.

My favorite scene Is a glacier just sotfth of Fairbanks.

I got so excited watching it, the picture was over before I’d

got around to taking up all the tickets.

But those home movle-machincs are Intricate. They’d
baffle the average man, and I found out-1 was average when
the lights went out and the vacuum cleaner started playing

"I’m Going to Take a Sentimental Journey." •

The salesman told me that a child could run the movie
projector. I knew I should have bought one that a man
could run. The audience was a little surprised when the first

scene showed a sandy strip with a camel coming at them tall

first. So was I until I found out that Instead of lAIaska, I

was showing my African trip backward.
When the picture finally started, everyone sat glued to

his chair but Skinnay Ennis. He’s so*thln even the ironhound
stickum I use wouldn’t hold him in place.

Most of the scenes were of me walking, me riding, me
skiing . . . and I was afraid the audience was getting a little

tired ... so I showed them scenes of me lying down.
Ofzr

Patton Cold to L.A. £03 Anrjrlrs Examiner *

^ Fri., Oct. 12
,
1945 Partly

Candidacy Plan
In -Bad Nauheim, Germany,

General George S. Patton Jr. yes-

terday said, in response to sug-

gestions that he run for Congress
on the Republican ticket in the

12th District here, that:

“I am an Army officer and
have no political affiliations

||

my life in order to keep com

pletely out of politics."

(CopxrisM. 1915. Kir* Pdlurn Sytulletra, Inc.)

L. A. Will Fete Admiral Halsey
-Los Angeles will get its first

“ ‘

’ook at one of the most famous

old sea-dogs—Admiral William S.

Halsey—at Tenth and Broadway

next Wednesday morning at 11

a. m.

The admiral will arrive at Mu-
nicipal Airport Wednesday morn-
ing, and will be brought to the

starting point of the short parade
in an escorted motorcade, Mayor
Fletcher Bow'ron said yesterday.

The downtown parade, which is

to end at the City Hall with a
short official reception, will not

be a big affair, said the Mayor.
It is merely designed to “let Los
Angeles see the admiral.”

At the City Hall, u'here the

official welcome will be given,

Halsey may or may not speak-
just as he chooses.

The afternoon is being held
open for his pleasure, following

a Victory Chest luncheon at Bilt-

nore Bowl under the management
of Preston Hotchkiss, Harvey S.

Mudd, P. G. Winett and Neil
Petree.

Uattanlnq It Off/

—

UP AT FOR EVERYncAi REQUIREMENT
On* WARMOLATO* with AutonC.
Temperature Control tor on Avtrsji

Six* Rexldcnee . . . $87 latfaDtd

or Pay $29 down, $5.33 Monthlj

Thu Supply It Limited— for frtlach

. . ... WILLIAMS RADIATOR COMPANT
and have neve r even voted In 3^3, B(rtf i, B i .a on d a.*.

GRAND OPENING^
"DOWNTOWN"

FAMOUS

Cork 'n Bottle

110 WEST 6TH ST.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

Bonded Bourbons, Straight

Whiskies, Imported Scotches

and the Better Blends

£

WAITRESSES WANTED—-GOOD
|AND UNIFORMS FURNISHED.•MEAL

A Pi'Ll

SHIFTS.mRBHM NI8HED
409 W. FIFTH.—Advertlirm.ni

OUR MOTTO
ALL Merchandise on the Shelves,

RONE Linder the Counter”
1

PHONE VAndyke 5632

WARNIRS* "MILDRED PIERCE .s»i«v.»
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., Today .
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The facts about violence

AT WARNER BROS. STUDIO!

For over six months motion pictur# studio onions, oil members of the American Federation

of Labor, have been engaged in a jurisdictional dispute over control of the set deco-

rators, A. F. of L. local.

Over six months ago the matter was referred to the National Labor Relations Board.

Warner Bros., along with other studios publicly stated that they would abide by the

ruling of the NLRB whenever a ruling was issued.

For six months, In the absence of a NLRB ruling, the studios have been picketed by

the striking unions. These pickets have represented approximately 2500 studio workers

In the motion picture Industry. Over 14,000 other studio employees, all A. F. of L. union

members, have reported regularly for work, crossing the picket lines at the Instruction

of their unions.

For six months picketing at id itiNOes, though vigorous owl .active, was, for the most

part, orderly and peaceful.

On Friday, October 5, the striking unions put Into effect a new technique. Instead ef

picketing all studios equally they decided to concentrate their full strength on one

studio at a time and for strategic reasons they started on Warner Bros. And before

4:00 A. M. Friday, over 1000 pickets were massed In front of the Warner studio auto

gate. Within a few minutes the first three automobiles attempting to drive Into the

studio grounds were overturned without warning.

As studio employees came to work, those who attempted to enter the studio were

manhandled, roughed and beaten. Young girls and women were knocked down and

beaten while the pickets make it abundantly clear that anyone attempting to cress the

picket line weuld be dealt with In a similar manner.

At 9:50 A. M., Friday, October 5, Herbert Sorrell, the strike leader, told Police Chief

Adams of the city of Burbank: "We are going to close this studio and if we have to

we are going to close It by violence."

As this condition developed It soon became apparent that the studio was in a state ef

siege ond as violence increased a state of riot was officially declared by the Chief of

Police of the city of Burbank. Police from neighboring cities were called for assistance

by the local authorities and police officers were forced to resort to tear gas In an

effort to quell the riot.

On Saturday morning, October 4, the Superior Court of the State of California, in and
for the Los Angeles County, issued a restraining order restraining the various unions

which were participating In the picketing from using violence, threats or intimidation

and from mass picketing, the order limiting the number of pickets to a total of twenty.

The restraining order was served upon the strike leader on the date of Its Issue and
was repeatedly read over a loudspeaker system to the massed pickets by a deputy sheriff

of Los Angeles County. The order was openly defied and flouted by the strike leader

and booed and |eered by the pickets.

A similar riot occurred on Monday, October 8.

Since Friday morning, October 5, the studio has been constantly besieged. Men and
women have been beaten not only upon entering the studio but upon leaving it. Hundreds
of studio employees have been forced to remain In the studio day and night since then

In order to avoid physical ln|ury as pickets have been seen carrying clubs, rocks, bottles,

chains and blackjacks.

In addition to actual violence, pickets have used every terroristic device to frighten and
intimidate studio workers- They have taken the names and automobile license numbers
ef employees approaching the studio. They have photographed employees as they have
entered the studio, threatening them with harm at a later date. They have phoned
employees both at the studio and at their homes, threatening them and their families

with ln|ury and death and have followed employees to their homes. And all this In an
industry which is 100*4 unionized.

Since Monday, October 8, In the late afternoon and evening, goon squads have roamed
the streets of Burbank In the vicinity of the studio, waiting to attack studio employees
as they left for their homes. Some of our employees have been badly beaten as they
went to their cars, while ethers have had their cars stopped an lonely roads, where
they have been assaulted.

In the face of this lawless condition, Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc., has adhered strictly

to a policy ef leaving all enforcement methods to the properly constituted police officers.

We have nof employed nor will we employ anyone to Interfere with lawful or

unlawful picketing.

We firmly believe that lawlessness on the port of the strikers does nof juitlfy

It for us. At no time hat there been any Interference with peaceful olekotlnq. Our
only course Is to roly on governmental authority to enforce the peace at wall at

to adludleato labor dlsputo s.

The law enforcement officers, namely, Sheriff Blscallux of Los Angeles County, Police
Chiefs Elmer Adams of Burbank, Verts Rasmussen of Glendale and C. B. Horrall of
Los Angeles, and the police officers under their respective commands are entitled to
public commendation for their efforts to enforce the law, protect law-abiding citizens
and to preserve order against overwhelming odds.

We want to express our profound admiration tor the courage, spirit and loyalty ef the
hundreds of our employees, many of whom were seriously injured in the violence, who
refused to be Intimidated and who have risked physical Injury to themselves and their
families In order to maintain their right to work. In doing so, they are helping to preserve
the free Institutions of America and to oppose those forces which are jeopardizing the
welfare of labor In this country.

Even under these difficult conditions. Warner Bros, will continue to respect the right
of free assembly in line with Its established policy in COMBINING GOOD CITIZENSHIP
WITH GOOD PtCTURE-MAKING.

Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.

*
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Hope for Counter

Attack Abandoned
(Continued From Page Six)

strafed our men and liorses without fear of

aerial counterattack. We lost more of our
few first-class fighting men that day at

Damortis, and a number of fine horses, in-

cluding my “Little Boy,” who took a bullet

through his head.

Another reason the Twenty-Sixth
failed there was that the tank support I

tried to give it fell far below expectations.

The tanks, standard seven-ton light tanks
of that day, were operating in my area but
were under the independent command of

Brigadier General James R. N. Weaver.
I asked that a company ( 16 ) of them

be sent to Damortis to help the Twenty-
Sixth in its difficult and varied mission. In-

stead, only a platooon of five was sent, and
it was not nearly enough. The platoon
fought as well as it could against the Japs,

whose light mortars and pie-pan mines
were death on such tanks, especially when
there were not many to contend with. Suf-

fice it to say that those tanks should have
been wholly mine, or not at all.

But on its alternate mission the

Twenty-Sixth more than made good. When
it withdrew it succeeded in pulling the Japs
to the eastward toward Rosario, fighting

gallant delaying actions all the way.
As I foresaw, the Twenty-Sixth backed

across the Kennon Road, and when the

Japs followed they thus cut off Bonnett
and liis resting men. The Twenty-Sixth
continued its battling withdrawal until it

reached and crossed the Bued River, below
and east of Rosario.

One Unit Isolated
Bonnett and his men were isolated

somewhere up the sacrificed Kennon Road.
But the Eleventh’s shakv flank, indeed our

whole right side, would now be crumpled.
The Twenty-Sixth's withdrawal was

made possible by a thousand acts of valor,

but none exceeded the courage of that of

Major T. J. H. Trapnell, a fine football and
polo player and a fine officer who had
served under me when I was commander of

the Third Cavalry before the war.

“Trap” commanded the Twenty-
Sixth’s rear guard as it pulled the Japs
eastward. Jap tanks were pressing him
severely as he edged back. About halfway
between Damortis and Rosario he came
upon a wooden bridge over a deep, muddy
stream, impracticable for tanks to ford. So
he commandeered a truck and jammed it

sideways across the important little bridge.

The Jap tanks were within range of him
now and giving him everything they had.

But he calmly took out his pistol, shot the

car carburetor off the truck’s engine, set

the thing on fire and got away—a feat for

which he eventually was given the Dis-

tinguished Service Cross.

“Trap’s” war was to end, and God
knows what indignities to begin, when Ba-

taan fell. He survived not only his im-

prisonment but also escaped from the sink-

ing prison ship which carried Ganahl and
so many others to their deaths a few short

months before the end of the long war.

From my new field headquarters at

Alcala, on the Agno River just below the

base of Lingavcn Gulf, I ordered the bat-

tered and weary Twenty-Sixth Cavalry re-

lieved bv the Seventy-First Division, and

sent the cavalrymen back to the village of

Binalonan to lick their wounds. They had

suffered about 150 men killed and wounded
in the fighting from Damortis to the Bued,

and one troop of about 100 men had been

detached and stationed at Bontoc in the

mountains to keep the Japs from moving
up into Baguio by the Xaguilian Road.

On the same afternoon, December 23,

I telephoned MacArthurs headquarters,

told it we had a brief breathing spell, and

Wainwright Receives Orders to

Carry Out ‘Desperation’ Tactics

.AivMKI. ^ll™This photograph shows the after-

math of a meeting in the northern Luzon woods be-
||

tween one Filipino Scout and 13 Japanese. The Fili-

pino, with his automatic rifle, accounted for every one
of the Japs. Later he was killed in the same vicinity.

He was but one of hundreds of heroes.

suggested that my right flauk and the

whole line could be strengthened jf I could
withdraw behind the Agno River. Mac-
Arthur sent immediate approval.

Then I told headquarters that I be-

lieved I could launch an attack from the

Agno River line if I could have the services

of my old Philippine Division. Headquar-
ters directed me to submit my plans for the

counterattack.
“I’ll get my plans there as soon as

possible,” I shouted into the phone. “But
give me an answer now on whether I get
the Philippine Division.”

There was a little delav. Then the voice
*

came back.
“It’s highly improbable,” the voice

said.

The bubble of mv counterattack ambi-
tions was bursting. Any novice could see

that without the Philippine Division there

would be no attack. This division knew the

essentials of combat. The Philippine Army
divisions I was then preparing to string

along the south bank of the Agno had
neither the training, nor the equipment and
discipline, for attack.

Nevertheless, on that night of Decem-
ber 23 I was working on my counterattack-

ing plans—forlorn as they were now be-

coming—when a phone 'call from Mac-
Arthur’s headquarters stopped everything.

It was Pete Irwin calling.

“WPO-3 is in effect,” Pete said.

It was a bitter pill to swallow, for War
Plan Orange No. 3 meant the last ditch; the

long-ago-planned desperation withdrawal
to Bataan. I guess I must have been silent

too long for Irwin on the other end of the

line.

“You understand?” he asked.

“Yes, I understand,” I said quietly.

That was not all. MacArthur, I

learned, was about to leave Manila and take
his headquarters to Corregidor.

A soldier’s world is where he is figlit-

ing. Mine was falling to pieces.

TOMORROW: A warning for the

future. The Japs hit hard and fast.

—International N*«r* phota.

21st

DIVISION

10 MILES

• With this phase of the Jap Invasion of the
Philippines, the real, bitter fighting began.
As may be seen from this map, the Japs
drove southward following the coastal
roads (indicated by open arrows). At Tagu-
din (1) the Japs' from the Vigan landing
overcame light U. S. opposition and headed
toward S. Fernando (2), where they met the
71st Infantry, sent from the south to stop
the Jap advance. Due to the new Jap land-
ing (3) along the coast between S. Fernando
and Damortis,-the 71st Infantry was forced
to retire to Baguio City. The Philippine Army
whfch was also at S. Fernando was forced
to disperse and flee to the mountains (indi-

cated by group of small arrows). The Japs
from landing (3) now teamed up with the

Japs heading southward and continued on
to Damortis (4). Again the U. S. attempt to

stem the Jap's drive was unsuccessful, and
the units of the 11th Division with tanks,

and also the 26th Cavalry which had joined

in this attempt were forced to withdraw.
The units of the 1 1 th rejoined its main body
(indicated by arrow 5), while the 26th

Cavalry moved along the road leading

through Rosario and Sison to Binalonan
(indicated by arrow 6). In the meantime,
the 71st Division (less the 71st Regiment
now at Baguio City) was moved northward
to Sison to relieve the 26th Cavalry which

had suffered severe casualties.

—

TAGUDIN

©

BAGUIO
CITY

ROSARIO

SISON

BINALONAN

11th

DIVISION
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IN S. F. KILLING

Mate of Slain Nurse Voices Plea;

‘Unwritten Law' Defense Hint

toAn ance

Part I—
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RUKEYSER Advertising Can Build

Inter-Group Harmony
BY M. S. RUKEYSER

InVl Newa Service Financial Commentator —

he attended by the slain woman's
husband, Navy Warrant Officer
Wilbur ("Pat") Martin, who de-
mands that an "example" be
made of Mrs. Mansfeldt to pre-

vent the killing of other wive9
on mere "suspicion."

Martin, who voiced his atti-

tude to District Attorney Edmund
G. Brown during a long inter-

view today, did not, however, ask
the death penalty, and Brown
later declared the prosecution
would not do so, either.

“This case," he explained,

“will be presented as one of

murder In the first degree. But
as to the penalty—that will be

up to the Judge and the Jury.

The state will make no specific

request."

When told of the defense plan

to invoke the "unwritten law,"

Brown said he had expected as

much, because there was no
bther explanation for the fact

that Mrs. Mansfoldt’s lawyers,

as well as prosecution, have been
making a hunt for evidence to

show that “romantic relations"

had existed between Nurse Mar-
tin and Dr. Mansfeldt, who took

his own life a few hours after

learning she had been shot and
killed by Mrs. Mansfeldt.

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 11.—If advertising comes of age in this

transitional period, it can develop important new uses and func-

tions.

W h • n recon-
version Is com-
pleted, the ac-
cent again will
be on product
advertising —
on direct ap-
peals to cus-
tomers to swap
dollars for mer-
chandise.
During the

Interim period
of shortages
when supply In

ilas willmany fie

be unoqual to
the demand, ad-
vertising should
not confine Its

horizons to this

task alone.

All stock exchanges in the

United States will be closed to-

day and tomorrow in a lengthened
observance of the Columbus Day
holiday.
Most of the commodity markets,

Including the Chicago Board of

Trade, will be closed today, but will

operate tomorrow.

I
objectivity, and public mindedness
which permeates the copy.
Whereas news la a one time shot

featuring the unusual, advertising
has the merit of the quality of re-

iteration and can deal repetitively

with the basic factors which make

It can be used as a significant

social force to inculcate the spirit

of Inter-group harmony, as opposed
to the destructive spirit or class

warfare. It can be employed as a
cultural agency to disseminate
facts and thus help citizen* during
a period of accelerated change to

ohanglng
P«

adjust themselves to
environment.

e * *

During the Impending transient
sellers' market, business will not

TACTICS BARED-
"Our purpose In developing

uoh information," the district

attorney continued, "is to pre-

vent the defense from using n

lack of It ns evidence of In-

sanity. In other words, they

could claim that Mrs. Mans-
feldt's suspicions were delu-

sions, mere figments of a

disordered Imagination. We In-

tend to show that her suspi-

cions were very well founded."

The other side of this phase of

the case came from Attorney

James M. Maclnnis. He declared:

“It is fair to say that we In-

tend to Invoke the ‘unwritten

law' as one part—-a collateral

pnrt, at leust—of Mrs. Mans-
feldt’s defense.”

The defense, Maclnnis said, la

continuing its search for a sup-

posed secret apartment to which

Dr. Mansfeldt reportedly ar-

ranged for the delivery of a

trunk belonging to Mrs. Martin.

"Also," the lawyer went on,

"we have received a call from
a nurse at the Sutter Hospital,

where Mrs. Martin was em-
ployed, confirming other re-

pqrts that she and Dr. >Lans-

feldt had been seen 'embrac-

ing and kissing’ at* the hos-

pital."

Brown said he expected to file

the murder information in Su-

perior Judge Edward P. Mur-
phy’s court in about a week.

be In competition so much with
customer Inertia a* with popular
mtaconceptlons about the economic
phaaea of a fast changing altuatlon.

Thua worda and plcturea can be
uaed for an honest factual presen-
tation of tha atreases and atralna
Incidental to the ahlft from a war
economy to a peace economy. Ad-
vertising can assume the role of

social Interpreter. If such adver-
tising reduces friction baaed on
misunderstanding, It will be emin-
ently justified from a strictly cost
standpoint

If uaed with a high sense of so-

cial conscience and objectivity, It

can eell the American way of life

the American ayatem tick. The fun
damontal facta are glamorous In

deed. The -ayatem has produced In

peace time the highest standards
of living that the world has ever
known, and in time of war this

nation, with leas than 7 per cent
of the world's population actual!
nroduced 60 per cent of all mun!
tlona turned out In 1944 by the

I
Axis and the United Nations com
blned, according to Captain J. A.

Krug, ohairmnn of the war produc
tlon board.

If advertising helps to sell en
thualasm for the American way, it

will contribute to creating a social,

political and economlo climate In
which efficient business can pros
per.

* * *

In the past, business was so busy
selling products in unprecedented
quantities that It neglected the
collateral job of selling the bust
ness as well aa the product. It

too often created loyalty to prod
ucta and brand names without In
stilling concurrent public admlra
lion for the makers of such
branded Items.
During the war, when many

manufacturers worked only for
single customer, namely the Gov-
ernment, it was not In order to
use conventional merchandilln
copy. Accordingly, many exper
mented with institutional adv
Using.
The need for prestige and public

good will continues Into the peace
period.

* a
The foregoing theme was stressed

by me in remarks mnde before the
Pittsburgh Advertising Club

NEW YORK. Oct. 11—(DJ)—The
New York Clearing House Associa-
tion Is expected to designate an
operational committee soon to study
ths proposal to close banks every
Saturday In the year. Financial
circles believe that recommenda-
tions In favor of such a step will

be mads before the end of ths year.
Should the New York banks elect

to close throughout ths year on
Saturdays, the New York Stock
Exchange and New York Curb
Exchange would take similar action.

as well as products. In doing this

ob. It will reduce business costs
ncldental to class warfare, dema- ^ *_ L ^ _ LJ _ _ J
logic legislation, and to the clr-|waln \^flOS6n II 6 cl Cl

iseulnUon of ideological fantasies and
fallacies.

* * *

It has become fashionable for
national advertisers during war-
time to dovote a portion of tholr

AVERAGES
COMPILED BY DOH-IONES

COMPARATIVE RECORD OF SALES
N. Y. Slock* S. V. Bond*

(Share*) ( Dollar* >

October It .. 1.860,000 | S,300,000
Previous dap. 1,700,000 7,380,000
Y»ar a*a . , .

1948 to data 383,047,033 1,871,170,710
Same yr. ago 303,821,887 3,138.189,800

tClosed.

Big Board May List

Mexican Securities
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 11.

—

CF)

—

Listing of Mexican securities on
Newthe New York Stock Exchange

soon will become general practice,
Secretary of Finance E<
Suarez predicted today.
Suarez said the first listing, that

of stock on ths new Industrla
Electrica de Mexico, S. A., was
"highly successful," with ths of-
ferings sold immediately and rising
In value, Indicating confidence In
Mexico.

"The government expects that
soon there will be listed with the
New York Stock Exchange other
Mexican share*," the secretary
said. "Thua we shall gain two
objectives: Obtain access to the
world’s lnrgest monev market to
finance other Industries, and pro-

[

vide for our securities a more
ample market than at present,”

30 211 IS
0TOCK*I Indue. ltnlle mi*.

Open .185.36 60.00 33.09
lllxh 60.38 .38.30
Ixiw , 1 HI.83 89.08 34.98
ftoxe .188.72 60.17 38.24
»t ehang* + .10 + .13

MOVEMENTS IN RECENT YEARS
1948 high 03.0(1 38.24
1948 tow .181.35 47.03 26.13
11*14 ,132.83 4 8.40 26.37
1944 .134.22 33.45 21.74
1913 high 38.30 22.30
1043 low • •• •• .119.26 27.89 1 1.00
1942 • • • • • .119.71 39.28 1 1.94
1042 low ..... . 03.92 23.31 10.88

“I

]

HIGHLIGHTS
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11. 1948

(Year’* 828th MsrkM Day)
Total Issue* traded, 970: advance*, 417;

daelln**, 341 1 unchanfed, 313. (New 1948
hlchi, ISO: new 1048 low*, 0.)

SEC Changes

PG&E Status
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 11.— <^*P7

—

The Securities and Exchange Com-
mission granted today Pacific Gas
A ElectrTo Company's renewed ap-
plications that it no longer be a
subsidiary of the North American
Company,
The Commission In 1941 denied a

similar application on ths grounds
i North Amerlct

owned 17.71 per cent
that ths North American Company

of Pacific
Oas voting stock, that two North
American directors were on the
board of Paclflo Oas and that ths
subsidiary furnished perlodlo re-

ports to Its parent.
The SEC said today, however,

that the parent recently disposed
of a large amount of Its Pacific
Oas holdings, and now owned only
5.24 par cent of the stock. One of
ths two board representatives, Ed-
ward L. Shea, has submitted his
resignation and ths other is ex-
peoted to resign when North Amer-
ican disposes of ths remainder of
Its stock.

PROFIT-1

JARS LEADERS

OIL INDUSTRY NEWS
BY E. C. LLOVD

OH Editor —
Atom smashing, now of momentous Importance to the entire

world, Is hardly more amazing than some of the scientific pro-

NEW YORK Oct 11 —UP)—In cesscs that have bcen developed by the petroleum industry for

dividual stocks overrode consid! !«!“£“»
* “

erable profit cashing in today’s M> l. Arnold, president of the Cali-

market and reached peaks for fornia Natural Gasoline Assocla-
nearly nine years but many lead-

ers slipped Into the losing column
following five successive advancing
sessions.
Talk of price Increases for Rome

metal products helped U. 3. Steel

and Bethlehem to emerge frac-

tionally higher although Youngs-
town Sheet dropped a point.
New York & Harlem common,

an Inactive Issue, jumped 51 points
to 350 on a 30-share sale.

At best levels for the year or
longer were Western Union “A," up
274 on a pleasing eight-month
compilation; Armour, Packard and
Republic Aviation. Ahead were
Standard Oas $4 preferred. Great
Northern. Union Pacific, Boeing,
United Corporation, and Mont-
gomery Ward.

Casualties Included American

This was asserted yesterday^ by of the petroleum Industry* will b#
represented by highly qualified

speakers.
The meeting will close with ths

association’s annual banquet.

VOL

tlon. The association will hold Its

20th annual fall technical sessfOn

at the Biltmore Hotel today.

"By smashing the naturally oc-

curring molecules,” Mr, Arnold
explained, “new species have been
produced which release a greater

percentage of energy when ig*

nlted In the cylinder of an auto-

mobile engine, resulting In a lux-

ury of power and mileage.
fiOil scientists, while developing

more powerful fuels to meet war-
time needs, ajso found that the

same type of motor fuel produced
by smashing larger molecules can

be produced by causing smaller

molecules to combine. These small

molecules, found principally In

natural gas, proved of tremen-
dous importance during the war
in the development of aviation

fuels."

STANDARD OIL
In a contract with the Recon-

struction Finance Corporation,
Standard of California will operatt
the major part of the Government-
owned 100 octane plant at "Rich-

mond.
The plant l> one of the country'*

largest wartime producers of mill-

tary aircraft fuel. It will manu-
facture premium quality motor
gasoline for automobiles.

UNION OIL
Union Oil Company has com-

pleted its Brockman No. 1 In th*
Edison area at a total depth of

2442 feet for an initial of 900 bar-
rels of 19.4 gravity oil a day. Th*

illy waiwell originally was completed 10

f bM ni
Airlines. General Motors. Chrysler
New York Central, Baltimore &i ...W

,
. .. .

Ohio, American Can, Johns-Man- Principal discussion at the meet- years ago at a depth of 1235

vllle. Sears Roebuck, Goodrich,
|

Ing of the trade group will be on for a yield of 50 barrels daily.

United Aircraft, Anaconda and converting the natural gasoline in-

Oeneral Electric. dustry from a wartime basis to

—
I normal operations. All branches

L^ngendorf Stock
Ze „erbach S+ock

Plan Put Into Effect
Qffer Nex+ Wee!<

Recapitalization plan recently ap-
' Maidproved by stockholders of Langcn- Blyth & Co., Inc., heads a group

dorf United Bnkerles, Inc., has been which expects to offer next week
declared effective as of October 11. the unsubscribed portion of 353.103
Holders of more than two-thirds of
the preferred stock have deposited
tholr shares for exchange Into class

A stock, on the basis or 1\ shares
of class A for each share of pre-
ferred.
Any preferred not deposited for

exchange Into class A stock, on or “The second preferred is convert!

shares of Crown Zellerbach Corpo-

ration $4.20 cumulative preferred

stock and 176.552 shares of $4 sec-

ond preferred now being offered to

holders of $5 preferred.

The offer will expire at noon to-

morrow.

before October 19 is subject to calico Into common stock on the basis

at the redemption price of 5214 a of 3 s/
t COmmon shares for each pre-

share.
I .-erred share through September 1.

1 1948 three common shares through
- • 2 ’4 commonLockheed Creates

(j p Redeem 1980 Kinner Motors Net hares to September 1, 1955.

New Tool Division Bond Series Dec. I
Equals 25c a Share

L A. STOCKS

w
SOLANO COUNTY
About three miles south of El-

mira, LeBow and McNee Oil Com-
pany has made location for a test

ror gas on Section 7-5-1 on th*

Peters property.
The lease of approximately 5000

acres falls north of Kirby Hills and
northwest of Rio Vista.

E

8

VENTURA COUNTY
The Surphur Springs Oil Com-
any's Janes No. 1 wildcat in the

onejo area, which has been stand-
ing idle for two years, is under-
stood to be In line for deepening
from present depth of 4835 fe«
under an operating agreement with
the Pacifio Oil & Investment Com-

Ge.
panv.
The hole probably will be car-

ried 1300 feet ahead.

CURB STOCKS

Alrqutpment
dent division

pproprlatlon to nonaelflsh patrl-

tie activities, such as promotion
of Interest In blood banks. In com
munlty chests, In war savings, and
In other projects bearing on vic-

tory.
This partial diversion of adver-

tising should be continued into the
peace In order to promote matte*-*
pertaining to national unity and
the public welfare. In addition to
creating public good will, such a

of Auditors' Grou
* Angi

Institute of Internal Auditors, Ino.,

The Los Angeles chapte

ff

Cain Jr. as president.

roup
r of the

at its annual meeting elected R. L.
P

Other officers chosen ars Wil-
liam J. Lehmann, vice president;
Edwin Oreonlcaf, secretary; A. A.
Rorlson, treasurer, and A C. Ro-
selle, Edwin P. Ludman, Walter
A Foy, Robert L. Thompson and
F. C. McLaughlin, members of the
board of governors.

pertaining to national uniter and

diversion «.n §.&£d\n“b^ X'.
C*

A. B. A. Names Schmidt

keeping terms
business costs

economlo fundamentals.

of California Trust Company, has

growing out o? I CommUtM on Employeeg . Trustsmovements
of thf T|Ugt D |vle

.—
bankers’ Association

through r^cln ff jbeen appointed* n member of the

hamstringing
t of undesased on lack of understanding of ^ ft u

h
a».*

TK!L l?»
,

i«5
l0n

'
AmeHc* n

Such cultural advertising should Beech Aircraft Corp.
not be prepared carelessly by.vou-i On October 31 Beech Aircraft
tine blurb writers. Its success de-! Corporation will pay $1 a share on

Formation of the
Company, an Independent
of Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, to
design, manufacture and merchan-
dise airplane ground handling
equipment and service tools was
announced by H. E. Ryker, Lock-
heed vice president, materiel
branch.
The new company will be headed

by C. P. Turner, general manager,
and Newman L. Smith, controller
and assistant general manager.

Procter & Gamble Co.
Procter A Gamble Company will

pay November IS the regular quar-
teri«a&BIy 50 cents a share on common
of record October 25.

LIVKSTOCK MARKET
CATTLE—Salable, 500; good eowa

icarre; (airly aetlv* on available eiaes**
at steady price*; load Rood 974-lb. '!>**•
d-d jticra, 16.73; tend iteer*. 19.00 9
18.38; common Holgtetn*, 11.75: few

iLum heifer*. 12 . 00 : mailtmadium hslfer*. 12 . 00 : m*llum cow* 10.T8

S
11.80; cutler to common, 8.23 nib. SO:
nner*. 7.00 rp 8.00: common to medium

mu ,00.
Salable, 23: *tron
ushier cal

‘

£0.00; od

HOGS—Salable. 15;

_ in*: commonMter calve*, 10.50D13.73;
00: odd good to choice

vcAlers. 14.50.

to good _

ulli, 8.80

•ow». 18.08; food to ehoio*
22.00

00: odd good

lead)-; burrows
1.80. theand Rill* to 375 lb* , 15.80. th* celling;-- -

(eeder pigs,

pends on the expert knowl

e

dgre, common of record October 20.

SHEEP—Salable. 200 1 no aale»: good
to choice wooled lamb* quoted 13.50 or

The Union Paclflo Railroad Com-
pany has called for redemption on
December 1, 1945, at 106 and ac-
crued interest, all its 374 per cent
refunding mortgage bonds, series
A, due June 1, 1980,
Holdere have the privilege of re-

ceiving Immediate payment In full.

Kresge Votes Extra

S. 8. Kressige Company declared
a 30-cent dividend and an extra of
20 cents on common, both payable
December 12, record November 20.

POSITION OF THE TREASURY
WASHINtiTOX, Od. 11.—(API—Th*

po*l(lon «( th* Treatury October t). com-
pared with comparable date a year aao:
HKCKIPT*

—

S8S, 819.332. 17.

$441.008. $'443.8io.no.i3.
nit a vpi.‘Mr 1

1.781,400, 123.814.781,400,133.88: $13.8-47.1 18.384. 93.
customs HfX'KlPTrt run month—

111.

46.

.784.83.

$13,818,123,983.10; $18,117 JOB,368.07.
TOTAL DEBT—

$203,313,447,331.7*: 9211,11 4.778.683J3.
tSCRKABli OVER PREVIOUS DAY—

$78,178,008.46.

$2olwfl9J>33.822.00 ;
$20.804.070.663.83.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET PRICES

Share*

48.310 *

Kinner Motors, Inc., ended the
i

fiscal year j;une 30 with net profit :

,

of $110,068, equal to 25 cents a .^iLu* day L. ! ! 47,068
share, on sales of $7,586,871.

|

\>ar to date ...7.131,818

In the preceding year sales of
$3,644,148 resulted In a net loss of

$111,121,

Squibb Profit Rises

E. R. Squibb A Sons reported
for the fiscal year ended June 30
net Income of $2,512,595, equal to
$4.11 a- common share, against
$2,389,816, or $3.98 a share, the
year before.

Pig 'n Whistle to Pay
Plg'n Whistle Corporation's reg-

ular quarterly 20»cent preferred
dividend la payable November 1,

‘ ‘
* 20.record October

GRAIN MARKETS
Cloie
77X t

•T6^

CHICAGO. Od. 11—-(API—
WHEAT— Open High Low Cl

Dec 1.77K 1.78 1

.

7 T Afc 1.7
:»>• l.Tfl 1.7014 1.75-}. 1.7

July 1.70>i 1.71 1.80-44 1."

C
1

6rn‘”
1.69 ; » 1.70 1 6S<* 1.

Dec. ..77. 1 1S44 1 1§>4 116*4 1.18V
May ... . 1.18 . l.is^a 1.18*4 1.18’;
-Illy MSI, 1.1SU l.lri, 1.17'
S
*?)AT8

117 ^ 117 1.17*4 1.171

Dec. 7.T. . .67 .67 'i .66
lay 6814 .GSi, .67
uW .35)7 .35

I

" C
^YE

‘ .63*4 >65

!

ne?
T

,T.

.

. 1.58U 1.87 l.S5>4 l.?67f

1044 to date. ,3.886.341

4 nlua

438.237
til*.7 42

78323.881
48.806. 194

Kollinvlne I, an .\*vidated Pr*»* ILI •(
e|n,lne price, of aclitr dock* traded In e«
lb* 5*w York Curb Endian:* yeeterdn):

Close Cloja
Aero 8up A. .. 12 -x Jnl M * Ch war 20a
do B ... 4 Hint Petrol . . 104

Alreon Mfg .. 11141m S Rsi B . 414
Alum Co Am., so*, I nt uui ... 331.

Am Co Mfc . 2 1 *.4 1'lveat Roy
Amif.-n P war

Follow Inc are >r»terdi*y '* transaction* on

•ho Lo» Ansele* Stock hxohance:

Sale*
too Bandlnl Petr . ,

300 Itrrkey * lisy

133 Utile Diamond
600 Bol»* Chlea Oil

223 Con,nl Steel. . . .

400 do pfd ...
327 Crranirrle, Am.
128 Dfrvvr Indutt

100 Em* co Dorrlrk

100 Qorrett Corn .

137 (Irncral Motor*

•66H
7

I0O LamslYell*
230 Lincoln Petr .

.

130 Lockheed Air .

.

9301 MenlUM Mfc .

170 Northrop Air . .

";t00 Occidental Petr
' 1.300 Ocranle Oil

4 IS Pae O&it

230 Pae LlChtlnc .

.

too Urnuhlie Tdr .

.

32 Richfield Oil
300 Ry an Aero ....
140 , afrtvay Store*
1000 Sierra Trndln:

200 do SVs* Pfd

.631

270 Stand Oil. CalK
100 sunray Oil . . .

1131 Tratusmerlca
185 Vnlon Oil, Calif
100 Wentern Air I.

Following 1* A**ncla
li,t of taTe,. cloilnc I

net rhance In aetl'

traded In 01

k Kxcnanc*
Stock*— iali* lOci

Stneb anc« yrotrrdayi

ACT-Brlll_M 8

This will be followed by another
|
Ad
m
Exp.20g

f
37

arraignment and entering of| Mr

pleas for Mrs. Mansfeldt. Then air* *corp 41

the court will set the trial date.
j

vl^ t{^0j.
She disrupted her preliminary !ai ind h. n «* +

examination Wednesday when Al rt>

Judge Molkenbuhr, presiding at

the lower court hearing, instruct-

,

ed her to give her piea. First 20a 13

she cried, "Oh, God! I'm guilt

How can I say I’m not guilty

Al Kid lb 8 2014 +
Al Str.il .60 16 363*
Al-Ch Ml. 00 29 34 .

do pfd 4 2 133*4

8& +

1

Then recovered herself and en- m ii
tered a formal not guilty.

CRIES OI T-

ACar&Fd 3f 4

Am ChACa 2 3
Am Col .60$ 6
Am Dlatlll 5
Am Enc Til 3
Am Eur V*K 3
Am A For P 67

do 2 pfd 21
Ana lilALea 37
Am Ice 15

I Am lot 20K 13
I Am Lo1.U5k 7
UmMAKd.SO 43
AmifAMet 1 31
Am Metnl la 6

do pfd 6
Ofrwj 2.10
Atn P A Lt 37

60 —

1

37 + »i

40^4 . ..

17*4 +
0>A +

31*4 . ..

8*i . ..
9’4...

2 140
2 52

31 L* — 1

17 Ik -i-

32 *4 —
+3 I

1— 1 V,

6*4— ’»

"She jumped up and cried,

‘No, No!’ when Inspector t'or-

rasa made a small deviation

from the account he had given

nt the. inquest," Brown said.

“We are now investigating

Mrs. Mansfeldt to determine

Whether she is a good actress."

(She is reputed to have shown
|AR

d
d°Jfs.$o 34 17 77

7

considerable talent in amateur
theatricals.) "We aren’t say-

ing that she has been acting at

these hearings,” Brown con-

tinued, “but we are definitely

Interested in finding out her

abilities along this line."

PRODUCE MARKET
By AM«l»1«d Preu

Th* (DllOWlnC
^nMEL^NS-^on^-dew7^»nJoiqulnV»l-
l*y Jumbo 6-S.’ and iund*rd 0-12*. $-^60.

CrenibAW*. Sau Joaquin V.ncv lumbo
a*4j and fundord 4*61, W
Persian*. San Joaquin Valley jumbo 4-5*.

*2
0
5m^S<rcc« *ale«. 30-lb. »ack»

Sl.65er2.00: WTUte Globe*.

1^152 34 U 2 -"4
; white boiler*, total.

'.vs*
dozen,. Dl,trtCt CraUS '

^' oRANGES-^’Pcr '^Nix. local Valencia*,

packed, belt «Ut*. 53.00: 2S8j
t

fow as Urge. 53.00^^.25.
* f
LEM "local*. too*e. $4 00

H 4 .SO: fancy wrapped and packed, all

iUe*. $6.35.

POULTRY
AND BUGS

(Federal-Stale Market New* Sen Ice)

EGGS
Wholesale price* on eon»umer

grade*:
iJr«e Medium Small

Grade A . .55*4 .30'A .t0--41*4
GnuSr H 47-. 48

Price* to retailer*—rnndl#d
f*

,r.*.*

Grade A .. .57 .3* .41*A-.43
Grade B .49-.30

retail market prler* (fre*t».

In ear. no*) t<« wkimner*!
(.mdr AA JiS •„ 1H
Grade A .CH X® .4 --.46

Grade It ,36-.37 * •

l-nt I.Tln AMI GAME
llm.ni tirln-« t.»,b. lai* Aiieelr*.

.nelmflar • ninlde •mUilM eUaijir*:

l-eth»m bmileri under i'.

.29; iryer». JV* 4
.

Iu\- -'i’:.',
1

:

JTd.'red"’ fo
4
wl!

sggft IJS
“

'a-

"

hM;
28>,a Turkey*: loung, .3*-.J5,

.30-.33.old.

27
98V4— VI

62 ...
48 ..,
3St4 +
25 S-
30 -f

AmRMlIl.SO 48
do pf 4 14 2

AmSrrul-P. 2* 14
An Hnuir 2 9
Am 8tlFd 2 18
Am store* 1 14
AmStovcl.20 4

Am 8u$ It 3$ 5
AmSuTob la 4 43V4—
Am TelAT O 32 183 . .

.

Am Tob 3a 3 88 —
do B 3a 4 90+4—

A TypFdV4X 39 20U +
Am vise 2 xd 2 BOH—
do pfd 5 xd 5 LIT +2
Am WatVVk 12 17V4
Am Woolen 7

AZlncLS.lOK 19
An Cop 2H S4
An*c\VAC 1 2

33 >

9 >

ACIaytS0".d 5
APW Prod

52
41
«H— 14

29 — 14

It 14 + >(

3
Arch-D*n-M 2
Arm A Co 357BBDB
do pr pf- 3 119-1 + 41

Arm* Co", K 10
Arlt Corp.40 3
A* Dr G 1.85S 8
AtchTASFO 1«
Atl CstL2*U 7

AtlOiV In 3e 10
Atl Ref 114 28
Autocar it 2
Av Crp. 10 k 200

95
70H
Vs
20
9

•a i- w

Bald LoHX 23
Balt A Ohio 73

do pfd 7
Barb Asp 1 7
Barn* 011.80 16
Bath IrWk 4 7
BeaCr pf 18 77
Bch Aire 1* 4
Bcld-11 .60 6

Bell Aire lc 22
Ben InLl.20* 4

Best A Co l 9
EeJt Foods 1 17
B*;h BtfOl 6 IS
BIUJJJ 1.60 5
Bl.v.v-'.-C .<’.0 2d
norAlep 1,7 107
Bohn A 12 B 3 2
Borden l.COx 14
Borq-W l.i 0 6
Be-in Air. 60 T

Bri 7* M 2 10
BMUllOl.lS* 6
nrun-Bal’-e 1 3
Bucy-E .45x 16

i Build M > ,8 9
'Budd W .45K 21
Bullard 1148 »
Bu'vaW 1 14 10
Burl Mill la 16
BorAd M.40 30
Bush T ,30k 28
ButUr Br .60 6
ButUCZUr 14

231.
37 H—

17H
13H +
11*1
1814
23H

—111

t 3

27 V4...
2 d —
fl-J H
!'.0/ 4*

C7» i *r 1U

•t*<a*— &».•» no* oisijaixa* 1

68 *
1*
—

12 +M *4—
24 —
5014

MANCFACTtTBERS ,

.

SSSSmlroOtAft I>. IH48 V ; ’

_

IMare, L A. 20 rr*.
V-**^'ri Im^rt buy ByersAM UK 13 23 — V*

M>re«entaflve A owner tADOrt-ImPort bus.
Byron j 3 30 .....

•i-Ad'- ertlaemtnL

35*4 ..

18 — *4

1SH— H
2014
27 14
3214— ’«

32*4— ’*

914 +
24 V* . .

.

4H +

Callah-Z-Ld 132 274... • *

Cal A H.30K 37 R . .. c .

Can DOA to 1 2 4 4 %— %
CanPacl %

g

38 16% +
ftCap Adm A 29 18%+:

Carrier Corp 4 30 — 74

C*r€pf2H 4 78%— *4

CarAU .20a rt 7% 4- >4

C J1 l.aog 1

1

42*4 + %
CTrauri %g 15 08 % — %
Cr bin c 2 18 51 %— H

do rt . 353 3-16 + 1-10
CelotexClS (1 20 — %
Cent Agl 74 9 22% + %
Cent Kdry 17 8 — 74

C,rrdP2%K 40 40 + %
C-lred Prd 2* 14%- — *<

Chain Bell 1 4 31 % + %
CRapAFta
Check Cab

2 44 . ..

8 68 +3%
Ch-«AOh3h 31 38 + %
CAF.IIIAlg 4 21 %— *4

Chi Grt W 7 9*4 + %
donflHk

CM9PAPWI
3 29 % + *4

18 20%— %
do pf .

CMallO.nO
7 69 %—

29% +
%

3 %
C A NW 3g 13 4 4 74 + %

do pf . a 72 . . . . .

C P Tool 2 2 29*4 + 14
C Cot O 1 3 18*4... ,

Childs Co 60 8*4— %
Chry* C 3 10 126% . .

CIT Fin 2 in 32 i .

C 1 A ? 1-20 10 23-, + *4

CltV 8 % * 16% + %
CMolyl.20a 10 40% - %
ClU»tt P 2 « 52 +1
C A Aik 1 2 43% - %
Col fill 3 29 % + %
ColBrl.'JOg 4 43*4 + %
CGAEI.SOg 80 9*4 .

C Carbon 3 39%— %
C Ciedll 2 3 48%— %
C Eolv ,30g 18 16*4 . . . .

C Fdl* 1.40 39 32% + %
C A South 496 1 H— %

do pf 5k 11 10974— %
CNaatl V4 K 2 44 —

1

CCIgPf* % 220 102%— *4

CCopp.lOg
C Edfs 1.60

30 5 — *4

33 32% + %
C Him Ind 1 5H + 14

do pf %k 10 33% ..

C Wry* 1 10 12%— %
CNatO la 8 42*4+1%
C RR C Pf 2 21 + %
C Coal %g 33 26% + %
5onlBak%g 34 12*4 + %
Cont Can 1 5 49% . .

.

C.D Fib 30g 3 11«— 14
CIn*1.60a 3 56% ..

COIIDell .00 22 35 — %
Coop-Bua l 8 22*. + %
Cop 9 .80 0 17% ..

e'ofnPS CO 3 70 %— %
%C-DubEI.60 0 20%—

Coiylr.c.lOK ri 10 + u
Crane Co 1 3 40 — %

dosf.3%
CofWhl 60

2 102%
3 29%— *4

CCASlVg 4 45*4 + *«

C Zellerb 1 T 2S + 14

do pf 5 330 104*4—17x
Crue 6 3e 4 46%— 1

CPackl.aOa 18 37 + u
CurPprpf3a
Cur-W %•

3 73 ,.
8 1 7 % - - .

do A 2 14 25 •

—1)— >»— 1)

—

Dav Che 1 a 21*4. ..

DReel. 20a 2 44%. .. .

D«eroAC2e 3 43% + H
dopfl .40

Dwaiu%
2 36%— %
2 23% + %

DelLackAW 10 13 + 14

1 Det E 1 20 no 24*4— *4

DARyAla 340 62% + %
do rt . . 4 2 %... .

D T Mtrla 3 24% . ..

DC-8gh2 22 2 04% + >4

D-Jarvla%g 9 2S%—
DM nail 1.20 12 24 74 + *4

Dr Ind 1 J0 9 32*4— %
Dun C . 30ti 21 27 I* +2%
OuPdNS *

.

«

3 191

-i—
|

: (,7t. -jmisb f» 19'K— *4

:a-t A L 1
O R3%— %

In Kodak .'•r 3 109 * 1— ? .

hi’tco p .00 - n "2%
. .lnr>f*% HI 109 +2*4

F.lart'e 3 N r» 10%— %
El A -Lite 3 i1 63 > 1— l\

Elec B lg 4 17 *i|— 1*

KAMI nog 3 374 .

El P A Lt 12 14 — %
do S7 pf 4 146% + »X

E 8 Bat 2 2 49% . .

Em E M 1 5 23%— %
ERadAP.60 4 23% ..

%E Pub 8erv 41 31 +
E Off Bldg 9 274 + >4

E V Clr % 5 14 14 + %
Evan* P 74 3 23 *• ••«

Ex-C-0 2-60 5 54 • • • • •

*«iu HE* Zhja rTom Stock*— Silo ICO* Clel**Nt.CM

To*
‘ '

T 7k4— 14

—K—K—K—
Fay jug 2 7
?arn TAR 11
FedM1.20,\ 3
FedMTk.40 4
Feiro E 1 5
Fires TAR 2 3
FUutkOI.45K 9
KoodMl.lSb 7
Fran H 14 * 3
Freep 9 2 23

3614— 14

»5H+ H
28*4— ik

Libby 148 131
Lima Loc 2 4
Link B*lt 3 2
Lion OH la 7

it

Liq Carb i_a 2

3114
66 — H
32H— H
641*+ H
19*4 .

42 + 14

Lock Aire 2 43
Loewi 114 32

LB*11L A.
LooieWRL* la 4

Lorlltard Hr*
l.uXens .38* 7

—<

1

—

(

1—
OaurlcC.-JOg «
Galr R ,30e 12
OsmewClkr 8
O-Denver 1 3
CarWIn.40 21
Oaylord C 1 2
O A Tr 214 3
G Brona .80 10
Oen Cable 3
o Cigar la 2

ri4— 14
1 + ii

O Elecl.60 13
GFood»1.60 T
GenGAEIA 30
O Motor* 3 34
GOutAdviyi 2
G Pr*e Eq 1

“
1 .40

OHralAUtll
G Ref ,60g
Gen Shoe 1

G Tel 1 60
O Time I l

n TARub 1

05af K .80 16
GlmbrlBr 148 5
Gllddnl.20* 13
do cv pf 2>* 2

2
9
5
3
4
2
3
4

>'4....

» ti— 14

Good allS 114 2
*- year 2 5

'nlfieMo 46
by .30 2

Granite .1758 6
Grant \V T 10

Ot WSul.60 14
GrayCpl.40a 20

23H
21 14 +- *4
11 ...
2914+ U
59*4 + 14

2314+ **

12
33
**.-
40*4— 14
41i

74
19
3014+ 14

20 — «,*

27*4+ >4

33 + li,

33*4....
3314 ..

20H— 14
37f,+
37 — H
51 +1
01* + H
34*,+ 14
en* ..

9 ii— lii

+ h
19H . . . .

30 . . . .

1814+ 14

Or urnA 1 14 g 37
Guantan Sui

“AVi
R 15

Gulf MobOh 4
Gulf Oil la 18

—H—H—

I

I

—

Hall Print la 2

2714+ H
4014— 44
7*4+ >4

26—14
3714

HamWat.43K 2 20$—

^

HatCpAA 148 5 1114— H
Hayes Ind 1 2 1344+ t4
Hay»« Mfp 8 10’4
HechtCo 1.20 9 2814 + 14

Hire Mot 1 2 2814—14
HercPdrlV4f 2 115 ....
HewlttRub 11 28*4— V*
Holl rurn 2 3
Holly >0(1 K 1 5
'•lomeftltMln 14
ItoudHersh 1 3
HousLlP 3,00 8

'-Tovuton Oil 20
MoweSd 1.60 2
Hud A Man 0
do pf 2
Huoo Motor 18—-,-i-itr

88 14—

1

*k

2814+ 14
52 ...
2414..
8.1

1614+ ’4

48 — 14
7 >4+ Hi

18 ’«— *

SU

Illinois C*nt 14
IndPLt 120 3
Indu* Ray 2 2
In»plrCCopl 13
Int CP 1.66 2
IntRub .35# 68
Intrlklr.38e 37
rmHars-2.R0a 7
Int Min 14 k *
Int Mining 13
Int HK01.no 24

.3614— 1*
1 + U29*.

8614+ 14
14 H..51+14
12*4+ $
9014—114
28*4 + 14
614— *4

3614— «
Int Pap pf 5 7 105 +1
IntRy CtA pf 3 11314— 14

Int 811V pf 7 7 2714..
mt Tel for «t 4 27*4—184

IK IK—IK—
fonesLBtl 2 15 -lOH— *4
Toy Mfg .80 2 231k— >4

g C Koulli 10 24*4— Vi

gmilifDept 1 2 27(^+114
•*-v»»IJ *t 3 30*4+
—>.|e*v mu 5 20 '4+ V*
'enCPlk'-e 20 3*s?k ..

•rinn.-y Co 2 13 + W
•rnnr-1 60 10 31H + 14
"r. stel 30> IS 3'Vri ..

-3U 1 00 2 42 —
- H

’Crn'-Grnc 2 •» *r, H ( *.

U
tt+ $

LStarC 5

58 V
5514
251*— 14
38
3314 + J 4
3014+ H
6414+ *4

2.3 14 . .

80 +114
27 H + 14
17 -- *4

31*— H
2SH+ 14

2814-
|3814

70 +114

3^+ U
*14— 14
) +114

18= i!

—M—M— it—

441J-V4

9$+ 14

$
IUt Jt

5214 + 1**
30
13*4— *4

2614— 14
4114 M

aacy 1.110 :i

lag Cop 14K * 20 R
J

a I1011 Coal 10 5U0 +30
anallBuHg 8 914— W

MarOEx.OOt 14
Marin.223g 224
MktStHy prpf 4

MarthF .60a 3
MartlnOL 3 12
Mar Par .60 7

Masonite 1 *9
MathlfAlk 1 Vi

Co 156
1 2

la 2
MclnP 112 . 22 a 3
McKRb 1.40 11
McLellan .60 13
Mead Cp .60 4

Melvll 8hoe a 3
Mengel .40 22
MerMln Tr 2 2
Me»ta5tcH2V4 2
MlanitCop>4x 6

MUlCPet *4K 10
MlnnllReK l R

Minn Moline in
M81PSSM A 10
do B 3
MISS Cp 1 14 e 3
Mo ICTex pf 22
MontWard 2 12
MorAEs* ct 1

MotPrljg lc 4

MuellerBrl.60 4

Mullins
Munstvr
Mur Cp
Myer* 2>4K 2

I’help* 1.60 16
Phil El 1.20 13
do $1 pf 1 5

Phil Read 4 2
Phllco .SO 15
Phil Mor 1 14 9
Phlll Jone* 5
Phlll Pet 2 5
PlttCoal pf4k 5
PltlBkClie 60
Pill Fors 1 4

PlttScrB 40 14
Pitt Steel 3
do Ss pf 2
PHtAWeslYa 4

Pltuton 36
Ptym Oil 1 3
PoorCo .COg 15
PresStlCar 1 S
Proe Oam 2 3
PbSvNJ .60 12
Pulltnn.114* 10
Pure Oil lyg 4 8
PdfltyBl.60 6
—4|K—im—qk~

(Juak8ta0iil2 1714+ 14

ThmpPrVtg 3
Thmp-Starr 7
TWAO .60a 11
Tmk-DAxl*2 13

Mack*— Salts lui Cl*l* Nt.CM $t**U— Sail* i Ml Cl»i« Kt.O I.

"55 +V4
6*4

19 14
4714+1*4

89 +14
3614....
24 + H
20 + *4

44 *-

26*4 +
40*4
40*4.
IO 14 ... .

29*4+ 14
8014— V*
10*4
17*4+ 14
aU

ill

x—x—y

—

NaihKel 1 4 48
Nat Acm* 2 43
Nat Airline* 9
NAUtFtb .IDS «
Nat Avia 14K 8
N Bile 1.20 37
Nat Can 7
NCaihRi la 16
Nat Corn .80 24
NCylO .80 30
v Dairy 1.40 28
ND*ptStrl4a 6
Nat Distil 2 14

Si*::::
26H+ 1
1614— 1
2114— *

if#-?
4
2°2Ulit

52
84
10
22
014 ... -

124*+- 14
66*4+ 14
37 +

1

20*i— 14
21 1* . . .

20 ** y V*
23
0

64
19 ..

324 ±_fc

23m #
f>4 — »*
1914— *4

RCA.20K 74
do pf 314 2

RaUlo-K-Orp 68
Rayonler Ine 5

do pfd 2 5
Read Co 1 5
Real Silk H 4

Rell Str* 14 a 5
Rem Rdl.20b 6
Reo M 1HI 10
Rep AV **R 120
RepUb 8tl 1 70
Reyn Mel 1 4

151*— Ik
88**— 14
121k
24>»— *4

38*.+ ’»

24 14— M
22*+— *

Trans* *4 a 109
TranzAWAlr 7

TransueAW2 8

Trl-ContCrp 49
Truax-TrC 1 5
TublteRav 1 ' 3
fsventC+'2a 27
do pf 1>,4 1*
'(VCos.Cli 1,4 e 5

V4+1J4
1514+ 14

55 —1*4
2604 + 14

8*k— 14
1314
2814+ 14

33 — 14

1 lay ld9W 1.50 1.48}, 1.49*.
'July 1.40% 1.4014 1.39 J, l.lO*.
Sem 1.3514 1.3614 1.3514 1.351.

Htoh Low Close

4*4 • • • • A A a •

3V« • • a • • a

6 8%
41% 4*, 4V4

28 . 4 . • • . a a

18*4

. . . . . a . .

18% 18%
31*4 . s • • • •

10*4 16 • • • •

ID, • • 4 • • • •

100 • * * • • • • •

18*:, • • • • • • • •

9v. . • • • • •

7494 74 f Mg
10*^ • • • • • • • •

75c • # • • • 4 t •

33%
4*4

. . * • . » •

4', 494
0% 9% a

3Se 33e 35e
70e GOe 071/de
13*4 , • * .

89’, 88** 597*
7 7* a a g a

l'DV* 13% 1294
8 7% 8
21% . .

lie lOe 12e
33*4 38% • • • •

30% • • • •

521k 52% • • • •

44 • • • • • • • •

6% • « • • • * a •

18V* 13 1874
24% • • • • • a • •

307% • • g • a • • a

*{ ItalSuperpow A 2'JAm Or* A El . 40% Jacobi . K L) . . 18*>
Am Gen 12 u Jrannitle Ola . 13
\m LI chi A T 2514 Ken-Rad TALA 71*
.\m Mfs 72 Kinci'.on Trod . 6
Am Maracaibo. 31 * Kirk Lake Q M II*
vrn Republics., it U Knott Corn 2tAm Seal-Kap . 7 l(,Knbaeker8tr» xd 9'*
Am fiuperpow . 1 14Lake Shore m 20

Pfd 33 H Lakey Fdv A M 7*|
Thread pfd 5 t%L»fcourt Real *‘ r

do
Am
Abput Ine 12 .Leonard 0 Dev 1 *.

*«,{&' G“ a ’isenn
Ashland OIIAR xtruLone Star C,a* 14% I !

Atjantlec rtih j** 1'?!'*-.1? k1* ct -l
1
* JB- J

as Corp war 6*4 do pfd ct 97
Mlaa Plv 26 Louis LAE
Auto V Mach puManall Sup war t
Babcock A Wtl 4

' -

Birlum Sti
Basic Refract. . 7 UMi
Rraunlt Mill* .40 Memph N Ga» S',
geek as .. 20% Merrltt-C A S . 20t
geuanea A Ire

Bliss
Blue

ARLET—
Dec 1.19*4 1.19*4
May 1.19% 1.161*
July

1.18H 1.1
1.1
1.15H

1.18*4 l.lft*.

DYER COUNTER

I.oa Angfloa Grain

'Nall. * ,n. of r»
..i:t ;. . .l.i) AND

Did A
Arden F 2 81,

Carlo
the L01
15 : ba

riot arrivals yc*terday a* reported by
* AfcCfU-s Grain Ekchance: Wf. HMIPHIinMHPPD heat.

... _»rlcy, 6; corn, 6: oats, 5; mllo, 1;-

flour, 11; bran. 3: c»real. 6; corn meal, 1
alfalfa

: urun, o. cerrm. corn incni, x .

6; seed, 2: benns, 3; coltdn seed,

41
23 *i

— 4| IIAIIili u e dll *• MS tatkes. u r VUtlVH PC'Wl

14 2; iroultry feed, 3; coffee, 5) malt, 2,

il\\t 'a

22%+ *

Reyn Bprg 1 28
UTOtfobBf.404 23

HH+ :

28 —
26Vi— *..

22 +139—8*
do pf 3.60 2 10214 + H

Rheern Mfg 7 23*14 + U
Rlchf0ll.60e 13 13 + Vi

P.o Ant Cop 3 7H . •

Roy Type .00 6 28*4 + V4

RuberoldVig 2 45 V* + V*

RupptrtJUK 7 22}4..,
;'

' 26V4— V4RmtlAg.GOa 21

safy Btrs 1 20 24 Vi-
Schen Dlita 21 69 + }4
Seabrd 0111 3 26 + Vi
3«ar« Ro* 3a 9 13944— V4
Servel Ins 1 31 22 V4
ShmkOO.20a 24
3har Sti C 1 3
8harpiADV4g 4
Shafk.FO 1

*
8

8h UnOimg 12I ant

32

Sllv KCoallt 26
BlncOU 1 xd 76
9kelly Oil IK 3
‘

10»»-Shef Btl 9

9 + V4
24 V4
1814+ V4
21 V4
29V4

Nat Gyp Vie 14
N Lead * -a 8

2?!*+ SmACo
51 V«— 44 aoc.Vai

NttMn:S.45K 2
at PALt 85

N BugRf 1.40 6
Nat Supply 16
do $2 pf lk 2
Nat Tea .60a 3
Natomax %e 5
NwmtMlnlVi «
Newptlnd.so 20
NwptNSh 2a 19
NYCRU4K 142
NY ChlAStL 3
NYShlp 1V4K 4

22*4— 44
32%.,. .

32>.k— H
1274— V4
30%+ 14

194k— >4

29%— 14

mAOOrpHg 8
rfy f II ...0 V>

JOAMOP.20K 86

2244— )4li%+ ii

NA Av 1 V* e 30
NACo l+9f 48
Nor Pae IK 34

11
39V4 . •

.

31 %+ 44

194i— 14
2874— 14
51 —1
18
1214— 14
27
2814— Vt

S*oPRIc84 14 B 4

So’a Or LI. 40 3
SoCal Edl!4 26
SoNatGaal 14 3
Sou Pae 3 27

Ry3 21
fd 8 2

Spk* 1VI.20R 61
SperryCo lg 23
Spicer Mfg 3 3
Spiegel Ine 16
Sq D Co 2 61
Squibb A B 2 7
StdBrda 1.20 13
StdOES4 pf 234
do $6 pr pf 2
do $7 Ml

3hlo Olll4a 23
OUverCp Mix 8
Openhelm IK 9
BtlaElev .40g 7
JwcnalllBOl 2 8

1844— it
30*4
22*4
3174 + 14
72 +1

pr pf 7 11244 + 1

ltd Oil Cal 2 36 4414.....

-r—r—v—
PncAFIsh la 3
r>nc Conat 7
do 2 pf 11
Pae OAEI 2 33
narf Tin Con 9
°lCkM.l-r>K 693
1*6 IIAA UK 100
?snh-ndt« 3 95
.In PR .105 60
•VrnPlet 2 23
•»*r!tUta.l0t 23
,J»rke 1.30g 5

—I—1/—1 .

'jlCfedaGlU* 517
*.;mbert 1 14a 4

Lane Bry 1 3
Lehl CN 14 X 57
I.ebl port C 1 7
Lehl V Coal 11
Lehl V RR 26
LehCP 1 20a 10
L4hFlnkl.40 6
Lerner 8lr« 1 7
LlbOFGI 44K 2

6*4+ 14

40 + >4

29 V4

1474 + 14

1 2 V4— 44

111 .....48
2614—114
2314+ U

16%+ %
1 8 44 + %
38% +2%
4 3 74— 14
8 ....
814 + U
71 u +- *4

34 14 +
9*i— *4

f’arker 1 14 6

39* V +
3 * i . .

3814 +
3874
13 +
20

%Parm Tr:\n* 64
“atlno %* 5
PenneyJC 3a 7 123 %
PaCtAlrl 14 g 6 34 74— 74

!>* CoaICklg 4 14*4+ %
Pa Ol Sand 1 7
Pa RR lg 25
Pa Salt lr 2
Peoria A 15 5
PepCoIa .70 02
Pfeiffer Vif 3

67*4+14 PH«V -80 8

14
2314
40
ts

34*4—
1314— li
2SH— 14

2 2
149

—u—u—

c

— 1

Undrwdl 74 k 3 7 5 *4 + 74

UnBag .45k 15 22*4 + *4

UnCarblde3 13 9874— 74

U 11 OII Cal 1 IS 24 7,— %
Un Parlfle 6 5 140% + %
do pfd 4 2 108%— 74
UnTankCar2 3 31 *4—

i*
UnAIrL *4g 13 48 — %
UnitAIrcrlK 50 2S»4— **

UnltBlaeultl 12 39 '» + %
UnCIg-WhSS 54 10*4— >4

doprpfl 74xd 3 24% + **

UnltedCorp 399 374 + *4

do pf l%k 12 47 + 74

United Drug 10 UG — %
UnElecCoall 7 14% . .

1 tEngAF2 8 45*4— %
It Fruit 4 5 1167*. .

•••»Im.33g 18 19%— *4

•-M 1.20a 9 35C’,— *4

For Sec 24 20 74 + %
vrKht% g 19 23** +1%
;iffM.40g 6 2274 + '4

.‘."Line* 1

1

1 t — 74
do pfd .70 2 11 .

USPIpe 1.00 3 33 + *4
USPIywd.80 7 4074—: .

USRenlAIm 9 3 *4— It
USRubher 2 10 70 — %
USSmelt RM 5 71 — %
USSteel 4 50 79 + >4

do pfd 7 4 131 H + 4,
U8Tob 1,20 21 27 74 + %
UStkyd* 74 e .'18 6 + %
UnltBtornA 28 9%
UnlrLab 11 7*4 + 14
UnlVLftob 4 2 96
UnlvPlcl2xd 11 32 — %
—v—v—v

—

VanNormanl 4 16%— %
VanadCp%g 5 28 %— 14
Va-Caro Ch 22 0*4. .

do 6 * pf 3k 2 67% + 14
VaRypfl%xd 3 39 — %

W \\

torn 1.60 3
Walker H h4 4
Wllwlh ,30r 9

Ind la
do N J la 35
do Oh 14g 16

1tdStl8pr!4g 10
Star'tt I>9 2 2
Star Dr 1.00 13
8t0l£»-\'6U C 11
StoneAW %e 11
Stude C Ux 21
Sun Oil lb 2
KiinrayO log 11
Sunsh M .40 33
Silpeihcnlla 15
Sup Oil C«‘

'

tup sti emM
ltflftC1.60a 10 37 * * +

1

Swift Inti. 60 17 34 4— M
Bylv El Pr 1 7 38

41*4— 14
66 . ..

24% + »e
1H%— %
4014+ %
43*4— %
24*4— 14
171*— *,
29*4— *

7274— V4
614 . . •

16V*— 14
29*4— *4

Cal 3 117 +3
1,28 3 3014— 1,

soy men!, 8.

Quotation* nominal, sublect to market
fluctuations. Price* per cwt. In carload*:
Wlient. No. 1 hard or

soft white. Bulk .. .S2.S2V4 $2.87*4
Bariev, grading. 46 lb*.. „ ...

bulk . 2.37*4 2.4214
Oat*. No. 2, 35 tb*., bulk. 2.60 2.65

HAY QUOTATIONS
Alfalfp^jt.pjq^ llynja o^r E\ Monte: U. s

No. l, V2p
r

.b0e3l'.00: U, 8. No. 2 ftsfy
or No. 2 green. $27.obo 28.50: U. 8. No.
2. $23.00h 25.00

No
0 rmf$.

$29.00031.60.

elr*. per ion;
No. 1 oals.

rden F 20% 22%Knud«Cr 8
do Pfd 83*4 87 do pfd 10

ArloTele 22% 24 74 LA SAD 3
Bdy US 100 74 106 LATrAh* 7B
Buflpck’a 31 33*4 MaJRAT 4%
CalElPr 65 6J 1 PacAlrra 4*k
Cr.lWAT 2014 2S!>P»c.Alnv 3*»
Ul3n\Vt.f 22*4 24 74 db Pfd 2374
FlflhStSt 11% 1214 PncMutl IS
FillrlOhJ 22

.
• _ . .

PtorubT^ 12

ft

134

Chicago ( nsli Grain
_it 1CAOO. OC*. 11,- (API—WHEAT—

No. 2 mixed, celling. 1 77. CORN—None. AmTr 9F 63
OATS— No. 3 white. . 68 %: No 2 white.
7174; No 1 white heavy, .71 74 'f .71 *«

No. 2 white heavy, .71 f* : No. 3 white
heavy. .69 71 *4.0914. BARLEY, nominal—V. .COU H
Malting. 1.21 #1.39%; feed. 1.04 1

I.23**. FIELD SEED—Per cwt.. nom-
inal. Timothy. 5.25 'T 5.50: red lop,

II.00# 11.50; red clover, 31.30; aUlkr.
28.50.

TntrAAE 11% l'JHSD OAE 15%
Talscr-F 12% 13% do 5* 25%
tonCoIxl 33 35*48brdFin 11
KlnMOt 1.80 2.15

BONDS
AmbHtl 116 123 MblhdLd 128
AssoGAE 50*4 53% PaeElcc 107% 113
RdySpAr 7174 PrtldEI 129 134
CulCoim 90 96 BubwTer 87
ConOfBld 61 66% TelBAS 101*4 100
ConRkPr 84 S9

BANK * SECURITY COMPANIES
Banker* 517k 55 GuatTr 394 405
BkManh 33'
ChaseNtl 45
Chemical 60 _l WW—. I

COAST BANK 1SSIT.S
...CltNHLA 4 8 31*4

DO liUarir jyi IUj

a «ssii!;;ff
r

isa M
i*. TOUNatlCliy 4 8 ^4 51*j»

do Pfd 57^ SccFNLA 71

sis '"m&m
iNslr

73-7.

160
RANCE STOCKS
61 %HanOVCrF 29% 31%

AmlnjNk 17% 19 Hrtfd Fi 114 115%
Aallo Am 6% 7% Home In* 20% 31%
rkln Ft 23*4 24*s.,'atl Mb 6*« T%

c-enl Am 32*-. 34 % NorthRlv 2«*-. 26%

Aetna FI 57%
Nk 17%

whit

give

cour

the
bra\

Luz o

Iff

*,* MWMOI O'Jh
Marlon st Shov i;s A
Mat* UUI AMO 2 J|f> %

u Mewill Drecz . 15*, •

Memph N Ga-
onr.M rrltt-C A S

ie* Aire .
do w-ar ... 7S

:Gav Furn 3% Meaabl Iron .

JL’ W) . 29% Mich Bumnir 7*4
Ridge .. 4 % Mich Btl Tube 14V

do evt nfd 54 Mlchlean SUK • L
Bowm-Bllt H . i % do pfd 13%
do l pfd . 53 Mid \Ve*t Corn IT
do a Pfd
Braa t/t l A P Mld-Wcri Abr . 3>,
Irene Corp . oflU^Hd-Wett Ref 4 q
irewst Aero. 514 Min Corp Can 7

4 % Midvale

(Cc

Repri

G
3

Sdraw
Brldgpt_OU° 7 % MIllerAV^ohl jUTCrll pil
Brow-n-F Dlst . 29% do pfd ... jji, " llcllF Diet '. 29% do pfd JV
Brown Rubber 7 % Molybdenum U’-* , ,
gujkeve p l i 3 i,Mon0rram Plct i
Buf NAEP pfd 31 !, Mt City Coj>... aqillctlt-J
Burma Ltd

Can Marconi
Catalln Am

% Nat 1 a Min. . 24
3% Nat Un Rad 548n £ * ' '9% P A 6 pfd

Cen Hud OAE 11V4*N Y Auction . .

Cen a sw ut 4 %Nlag_Hud Pow^8\V Ut
Cesana Aire
Chief Coni1 Mng
Cl tie* Service
do pfd

City Auto _
Claude Neon

4 % do B war .

.

.

IHNIag 8h B ...
23 %Nlles-Bem-P

*rHo \Y]

Ifirstm
„ 139 % Nip ling Mna. , iq
Btpc 12% Noma Elec . 57 Tirpsir*
n Lt* 4 Northeast Alrl lS’lj.-' 1 *, i'orineast

o on Develop 5 Ogden Corp 4V
01ump*E pfd 100 Pac G*E 6 pfd 32*--rt'milrComw-lthAS war i-iePanAmAIr war 8 M UllK
Comm p Sve . 35% PantcpecOllV*n 13'
Cons Ga* Ut . 8%

8

Cons P.«t Str* 21 . ...
ons Royalty . 3 %Pharls TAR
Ons Textile 7% Pi

Pennroad .

Pa PAL 7 Pfd 110 \\ Oil If
oyslty . 3 %Ph*rls T ft R . ijt

ns Textile 7 % Pioneer Gold., J-.

SSI
nyy* J»3|,*v !J*K:

Copper Range . nuPolarl* Mng .. 7’,

c

Cornuc O Min
,
n-ieProd Corp I’llC XXTi

Cor A Rev Pf«i 98 Pug Sd PAL 14. W c

Cosden J’ctro ~3%RKo opt war . . It
mafLwffia

8
reol» Pet
roft Brew

29 '* Rath Pack . 3* ripaw,
J %Req Bauk Oil 5'. VX 13)11*

Crowley Milner 12% Richfield O war lk
Crown C Pel 8%R ehmond Rad 4 Tea eve-Crown Q int a it *?

R

io or val a . I Jones
644 Roosevelt FdCrown Drug

Cry*tal Oil' Ref
Cuban Atl flux
Dayton Rub .

do A . .

Dennison Mfc A
Derb
Det

4 " Root Pet
26%Ry4n Aero

u
34%Ryerson _ ...

37 8( Lawrence

north

9% do Pfd

ero . . . $ J
& Hyn. 4}'

4 south
iy Oil 9% St Reel* Paper 9

*“

Gray Ir . 2% Salt Dom* Oil 77. . _
Mich Stova 0% Savoy 011_ ... ^ lntO J

ilSBru;

Pet Mich Stov* 8% Savoy
Diana. Str* new 14%8chu(t« (D A)

BtlDobeckmun
Domest Ind a
Duro-Test
East aaa A F
do 6 pfd . . .

do or pfd
East Sta Corp

51
5

Bcullln
Segal Lock A H

5% Selected Indus
:i *4 do evt

. 38 Scmler R B 511
94 Sentinel Radio t'i

Iasi sta corp 3*4 sentrv 8 Con . H
do Pfd B 6S%Sh**t*D*n *' • .J;

East 8UK as p/fl golar Aire ...

NEW YORK BONDS
Following Is an A*»oclated

Pres* list snowing sale*, clot*
a* i. si .' 0— n«u*» ri«i« NI.cm

33 cJillJ^l^Tit 84 %

New York Stock F.xchange
yesterday:

V. a. GOV I ; ItNMENT6
(Dollar* and Thlrty-**cond»)

TREASURY ISSUES
Salt* 1 1 000— luutt Clan Nt.Ch*.

5 1%a *80 101.12

Corporattoa Hoad Symbol*

27S
273

28 CRIP 4%a
•52 Alt 76%—

80 CANW4V4 99 89
93 d04 74 0"6Ot 23
77 do 4a’88t 10

343
"

for reasons 0
rautt. tMatu

tiv.* |

§
Selling flat

*r than de-
bonda ne-

Hi Hill
aritilnn.

81%.,..
13*4 •

CORPORATION BONDS

wMBk fir 5? io% +" U '‘ le* ,,oc^ur.
CI*M N ‘- Ch»

if' -Mj*- 9574 +3do pf hew 10
WarnerBros 46
WarrenPt.80 2
WukeMotOri 8
WebaterTob 21
WInd8ugla 16
IWaPulp lg 3
West Maryld a
West Pac 3 34
WUnTelAU 108
WAIrBr %g 3
WestEle 7t g 24
Weiton 1.30g 6
WvacoChl.40 2
WHMotor 1 14
WhSiwMeli 21
WllcoxOII.20 6
Wlllya-Ovrld 19
Wilson A Co 38
WlUon-JHg 10
Wdwrdlr % g 2
Woolwtbl.60 9
\VrIgl*yJr3 3
WyWor.80 2

6 Abtt P P 5*
'53

. >17 i 107% +
16 Am A K P

51 2030 103
1V4—19%_
24*4+ *4
11*4— *4

30%+ 74
35
10%

Uh".V-
'

BOls-t n

41 do ‘bS A 84
3 do 2000 D 8274

•60t 70% 14

3344
36 — % 100
iTaiT a! 5*0 s" ' so 09
21 ft 23 BMe4 V4’70t 74%— 14
?• + *4

| 35 do 4s '60 101

lJ
BufR6jP’87st 80% + %

5s *34'

34—%
13 + %
84»— %
20%+ 74
1314+ %
19 + %
3214+ %
48*4— %
82 + %19%— *4

—Y-3t—Y-2— V-2r—

YaleATn.60* 2
YorkCrp.30 33
YngBpgAWl 4
YngstSAT 2 10
Yng»t 8tlDrl 15
ZenlthRmll g 18
Zoniterr’/ig 40

45%— 74
23 l.i— %
2614
64 —1
27*4+ %40%— %
11%

10 CenG3
•34M 49

}gr--L s
^A3i'49t 34 — +4

1
i chSiLc'eVr

1

26 % + 44

1113

%
doii*2000t 29%— 74
do cv 4*4»

W1

U2

2044 87 U + li

26 do4^4 89Ct 102%— 14

13 DARG4 ,

36tI 69
5b doW3»'55at 1374 + l5
SS doW5s'78j
1
^
LetEdJts'TO 107^%
DuqL3*^65 106%

2oSfe;74t
io
«?*4± at

HO .0 •(•»-* Hi (•«*.

Easv

i MAi-i:i 1.4 J«uO 67 %— ».

4 NOTM 5'54T 94 % + V.

4 7 NYN^s d
4 8

1"6^
' V*

53 do 4%*'67t 66%—

1

29 do 4*'33t. 83
21 do 4s'56T 6314
44 NYOW r 4s

*927 23%....
14 NfS 5*20141 60 — %
27 NorP 0*

2047 D

26 HudC5*'62A 79 —2,
28 HAM rSs'57 69%— 44
31 do tnc5\57; 33%— %
25 IcCsts’edA 95% + *4

15 do 4 * (.
a*63 89 —1

20 Int G N6'52f 437* + %
12 aol»t6*‘52t 7314— %
16 KCFS4'36(t 90% .

8LVHT 5s‘54 $3%+l%

_ 107*4
61 do4%2047 100%— 74
26- do 3* 2047 81 — *4
*0 OLC 4* 4811 27%+ %
8 PenRR g

4%s ’63 122 + H
13 PAE 4l '60 S6% + 1 *4

S
do Inc 4’90t 69 +1%
PerM3%80 101

10 PhRy <'37 1 1 25 —1
26 ROW 4s’49* 76%
17 RIaAL 4%s

24 LehV 5s
2003 *t

3 do 4 *4 2003
20 do 4s 2003
5 MKT aJ5'67t S6 74 +

1

63 74 + 14

57%+ %
54%— 1%

20 do 1 4* '90 8274— %
117 MoP5%*‘49t 40%+ *4
54 do Sa^Ft S4%+ V
21 do 5»'78C,t 84%— 1
92 do 5s‘80Ht 84%+ *

12°«
25 NY

dp SS'8111 84 %-
do g 4*’75t 35 +
fCr 5.
2013 :... 96% + %

4%a36 do „
2013 A 90 —

34 do ch 4*’98 90 74 +

^'asV MB iiuiolar Mfg* '.V.

g m»Jf, ‘isw,-: ••••
1 ! after

j
, r, ,3U

3|
.;d c,j . . *

18 Bt Oil Ky, . e and 1
33 St Pow A Lt . 1)
1.3 Stand 811-Lead
4 % starrelt Crp vie •' IlCl Cll

Equity Corp
Esquire Inc
Everaharp, Inc

IdT?:
BlSSii

am
EAA

do ofd
Fansteel Mat .

Ford Mot Ltd
Ft Pit! Brew
Kan'

~ ‘

ink Cou DU.
Frank Strs
Garrett..atrell Corp. .

Oellman Mrg. .

Gen Alloys
Gen Finance.,. 13%Tung-St

tber* (AC1 . 20t4t!dyUte Co

60 VaSterl Eng ... }l

77 sterilnn Ine

II dr;
I I PP on'.'. 4(1

liftKSjSc. illColor

6 JkTagR
8 >4 Technicolor -1

ISkkTextron Ine... JJJ ( | l*n \V

iisaisi. . 1s”
1

ipafe Wf. 1 Color
0*4 t’dylUe Corp -. Ill

1% IJneXcelled Mfg lllGl'd5% Unit Alro Prod U llUJlrt
1 unit Corp war I

Ol
Glen Aid Coal
nobel Inc
Goldfield Con
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General Narrowly Escapes

Death or Capture
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Sevenfh article of the series in

which General Jonathan M. Wainwright
gives the first official eyewitness ac-

count of the fall of the Philippines, and
the dread days that lay beyond for his

brave buf hopelessly outmanned North
Luzon fighters .
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Gon. Jonathan >1. Wainwright
(Copyright, 1945, King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Reproduction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

p
;! General MacArtliur’s orders to witK-

«y;r
(
';lraw my men to Bataan came at a time

Ru when my Xorth Luzon force of approx i-

imatelv 28,000 men—25,000 of them still
Prod . . , , .

h«./. I. untrained—were scattered over a consid-

erable area. The average distance we had

nearlv 150 miles. But

rf
•11

:<y Line? P
ib Mrh !'

A Min
n Rad

to withdraw was
'

:

j! first those units Jiad to he rounded up to

ast Air!

AK 6 pfd
lA!r V -, r

ifcOUV«n

f,
present the kind of semi-solid front, we
iwould need for the delaying actions we

L=rii; would be called upon to/ight.

One such delaying action assigned to

us was to hold fast on the line of the Rio

Grande de Pampanga to enable General

Jones’ South Luzon force to withdraw

northward before the Jap attack in the

§7p1p,, -;south, swing around Manila Bay and duck
W» Oil ‘

, _» j.

;mto Bataan.

Brush With Death
! The Japs coming down from the north

/after us" put considerable pressure on us

i^v
*

! aud made more difficult the task of shep-
W A .

TcrV>' t herding thousands of bewildered and inex-

£ *V‘.
- perieneed men into position for the with-

jdrawal. They hit retreating remnants of

' Colonel Bonnctt’s old force and further dc-

^moralized them. They hit the 71st Division

iso hard that, it drove the undermanned
i force right past Binalonan, where the bat-

ki

|

r

p«j itle-wearv 26th Cavalrv was refitting, thus

Srjc|jf making the 26th our chief front-line force

.
< agam.

iK On the morning of December 24, after

uf. *£ issuing the orders to withdraw toward

(Continued on Page Six)
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Jane, GIs' Popular Comic,

k Begins in Examiner Monday
H She’s heading this way!

gf The incomparable JANE, the GIs’ popular pin-up”
pal, whose antics in the “Stars and Stripes” brought

loads of laughs to our fighting Yanks.

L ST. One of the top comics in the GIs’ own paper, JAJVE

of $cV will appear exclusively in the Examiner, starting next

mines Monday.
3fr

* She was also a sensation in the London Mirror, and

EL ES you’ll understand why when you follow her daily cA-

wildfM pricious carepr in this newspaper.
VlnW Remember!
*’» Monday.

i

JANE’S first appearance is this

STUDIO STRIKE

Many Killed in Pitched Battle Peaceful Picketing Resumed;

Between Police and Civilians Charges Discussed in Riot

Optimists found hope in

yesterday’s studio film strike

developments that peaceful
settlement of the seven-
months dispute may be near.

Outstanding developments of
the day:

x 1. The United States Govern-
ment stepped into the picture in

a conciliatory move by naming
Earl J. Ruddy, the Labor De-
partment’s regional conciliator

here, to institute arbitration pro-

ceedings at once. Ruddy was
moving last night to fulfill the

orders.

2. Picketing at the Warner
Brothers Studio battleground,
which has been the scene of riot-

to the satisfaction of the Army ing for days, dropped suddenly
and. Navy forces which ousted to a new' low, and although one

By Percy Forster
Still Ccrrtuondcnt tnt»rn»tloo«l N'»> Srrvlc*

MJENOS AIRES,
Oct. 12.—Argentina’s acute
political crisis swept to a new,
bloody climax tonight as po-
lice and demonstrators fought
an hour-long battle in the
Plaza San Martin.
Eyewitnesses reported many

dead and more than 100
wounded. Some 800 police fought
thousands of demonstrators with
machlneguns and gas grenades.
W’opnen and children were said to

be among those slain.

The latest outbreak followed a
day during which the political

situation was resolved, at least

Vice President and one-time
strong man Colonel Juan-Peron
from office.

CABINET QUITS

minor case of violence was re-

ported, both pickets and law of-

ficer^ on the scene agreed that

tension was gone.

3. All parties interested in the

During the day, Peron was ar- jurisdictional dispute — unions

rested, the entire Cabinet uc- and producers alike—had agreed

signed, to be replaced mainly by I
to abide by the decisions of the

civilians, and the promise was National Labor Relations Board,

given that the state of siege
would be lifted from Argentina.
This series of events proved

unacceptable to civilian leaders

JOHNSTON ON WAY—
4. Eric Johnston, new head of

the Motion Picture Producers’
who demanded that President Association, was on his way to

Edelmiro Farrell resign and Hollywood to confer with the in-

transfer his powers to the Su- dustry leaders toward a peace-

preme Court. ful. quick end of the trouble.

The Democratic Coordination Producers mot with District

Committee issued a manifest o Attorney Fred N. Howser to dis-

declaring that the nation was cuss the possible bringing of

dissatisfied with the solution, felony actions against strike

charging that it was insufficient
i
leaders and pickefs as a result

to restore peace of mind and of the blood-letting violence of

tranquility to the country. the past week.

Official^ counted three dead Conciliator Ruddy, five years

and more than 50 wounded, but an arbitration officer with the

Tragedy Remain on Duty
Killed by ‘Carelessness’

Jet J

MISTAKE VICTIM — Smiling Paulin. Estrada, 14,

who died the victim of ‘‘bottle mistake” at General Hospital here,

aCTording to finding of coroner’s jury. Both doctor, who was cited

for “carelessness,” and nurse are reported still on duty.

this was far from an accurate re-

port.

OPEN FIRE

local labor offices, yesterday

morning received definite orders

from Washington to launch arbi-

tration proceedings between
An early account of the battle Painters Union and the producers,

said that demonstrators carrying It was that union which, on

signs reading ‘‘Elections With Thursday, was declared bargain-

Peron" stormed into the Plaza ing agent for the studio set dec-

orators by a vote of 55 to 45 overand opened fire with automatic
rifles. Others said that police

began it.

By this account, a

(Continued on Page 12, Col. 2)

I. G. Farben Trust

Seized by Allies
BERLIN. Oct. 12.- (INS)—The

Allied control council today or-

dered confiscation of Germany’s
$2,000,000,000 I.^G. Farben Cor-

poration and equipment and in-

stallations in its 300 plants will

either be destroyed or used for

payment of reparations.

Seizure of the gigantic trust,

which armed the Nazi war ma-
chine, was announced by Lieuten-

ant General Lucius D. Clay, dep-

uty American military governor

for Germany.

Arkansas Farmer

Wants A-Bombs
to Uproot Stumps
OAK RIDGE, Tenn., Oc(. 12.

—OT)—A Newport (Ark.)

farmer has written “The
Atomic Bomb Company’' here

asking about atomic bombs for

stump-uprooting purposes. His

letter reads:

“I have nome stumps in m

y

field that I would like to blow

out. Have you got *ny atomic

bombs the right size for the

job, if you have, let me know*
by return mail and let me
know how much they will cost.

I think I would like them bet-

ter than dynamite
The letter was delivered to

the. Tennessee Eastern Corpo-

ration, whose officials are not

yet decided on an exact an-

swer, other than that atomic

bombs do not yet come In the

size desired.

the International Alliance of The
atrical Stage Employees, which

crowd of had also claimed jurisdiction.

Remaining to be settled, as a

result of the strike, are two de-

mands voiced by Herbert Son-ell,

strike leader. These are (1) re-

instatement of his striking dec-

orators, with seniority and con-

tract rights, and (2) setting up

(Continued on Page 3, Cols. 2-3)

Only Kin Observe

Bombers Rush Food
to Battered Okinawa

Hartt
,llan«l Nf»i

giant

terless on the Ryukyu Island by

this week’s record typhoon.

In Japan (he storm, before it

disappeared over the Sea of

Japan, added greatly to (he

danger of a famine this winter.

In 13 prefectures on Kyushu and
southern Honshu, it was esti-

mated that up to 40 per cent of

the food crops were destroyed.

(The Navy announced that 130

xhipt, including vessels the tize of

LCT» (landing craft tank k) and

Flo^nnr'^ RirthdcW larR er ' wtrr oground or destroyed
ciednur :> un muay

nf 0hinawa a, a r ,, u / f 0 f the

NEW' YORK. Oct. 12.-UNS
)

\

typhoon .

—Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt/ (j-f,, number of dead and mi'ss-

WidovV of the President, was a in; is still undetermined, the Navy

year older today and her birth- casualties were believed

By Julian
SUlf C*rr<itsn<lti<t InOrnatlaiMl Nf*i S»nrle«

TOKYO. Oct. 13 (Saturday).—Scores of

American planes, their converted bomb racks filled with

emergency rations, today shuttled to Okinawa from Guam
and other stations with aid for^

the 150,000 Americans left shel- Saipan, where 3,000,000 rations~ ‘ ’4 are available.

(Naval Air Transport Service at

Oakland , Calif., announced that

five four-engined Skymastcre evac-

uated 157 wounded service men
from Okinawa hospitals. They flew

while the storm was still under
way, dropping' down on the island

during lulls, and taking the mrn
back 2800 miles to Guam.)
This correspondent flew up

from Okinawa yesterday after-

noon aboard one of the first

planes to leave the battered is-

land. Behind us we left virtually

day passed unnoticed except by

close relatives.

Mrs. Roosevelt was 61 years

old and spent the day at the

Hyde Park estate with no cele-

bration.

tions

Thousands of tents were swept
away, quonset huts smashed and

feW ' communications systems broken
(The food situation on Okinawa, tup.

Navy spokesmen added, is serious —

but not precarious and loaded \A/ I

ships are now putting their car- I © X <3 S W G I C O IT") 0 S

goes ashore on the island.) A I * I K. I*

Admiral Nimitz

Canadian Income

Tax Cut 16 Pet.
OTTAWA, Oct. 12.—UP)—The

Canadian government tonight an-

nounced a 16 per cent reduction

in the personal income tax, along

with other slashes in the war-

time tax structure.

First help for the stricken

Americans and natives on Oki-

nawa was sped by 50 Marianas-
based B-29's, which had been as-

sembled for the scheduled inva-

sion of Japan by force.

They took 248 tons of food to

^Okinawa. In the next three days
330,000 rations will be a'.r-borne

to the island, and a week’s sup-

ply is to be brought up from

Callousness Charged as

PairApparently ‘Excused’

One whole week after the “wrong bottle’ ’ death

of a 14-year-old school girl at the county-owned Gen-

eral Hospital and two days after a Coroner’s jury

had blamed the hospital for “carelessness,” no direct

action had been taken yesterday by county or hos-

pital officials to correct a condition that caused the

girl’s death or to punish those held responsible, the

Examiner discovered last night/

The Examiner learned that Dr. Edward Al-

barian. whom the Coroner’s jury held to blame for

the girl’s death, and Miss June Coleman, nurse, who
admitted she had taken the wsong bottle from Ihe

shelf in the operating room where the girl died, both

still were working at flic hospital, apparently ex-

cused by the hospital officials for their part in ihe

tragedy.
Xor could the Examiner find that any action

had been taken by Arthur J. Will, superintendent
of the county charities department, who has direct

responsibility for the hospital’s administration, or

by LeRov R. Bruce, director of the hospital.

Verdict of Coroner's Jury
Fourteen-year-old Pauline Estrada died on the

operating table last Saturday after an injection of

20 per cent sodium chloride had been mistakenly
used for one of .85 of 1 per cent or normal saline

solution.

The Coroner’s jury at the inquest Thursday re-

turned this verdict:

“Death was caused by hematolysis, due to in-

troduction of a strong saline solution into the blood
stream, other conditions, acute appendicitis with
ruptured appendix, said saline solution having
been injected intravenously by Dr. Edward Al-
barian at the County Hospital preparatory to sur-
gery; and we find this to have been accidental, due
to carelessness on the part of Dr. Edward Albarian
and the General Hospital staff; and we recommend
that a better system be installed in regard to segre-
gating and labelling the various medications to be
used.”

Apparently Will, and Director Bruce, and all

other officials, except two investigating deputies
from the Sheriff’s office, chose to ignore the jury’s
verdict and had done nothing to correct the condi-
tion that has already caused at least three such
deaths in the past four years.

Complete Investigation Sought
But outraged demands for a complete investi-

gation and action in the Estrada case and for a clean-

compiotf destruction of one of jUp of supervisory conditions at the General Hospital,
our most important war instaiia-

1 were forthcoming from Attorney William S. Palhiese,
representing the Estrada family. Indignant over the
apparent calloused indifference of high authorities,
Pa Im esc declared

:

“We want a thorough-going inquiry by the au-
thorities who are responsible under the law—the
county grand jury and the District Attorney.

We want an investigation that finally will go
to the roots of the conditions that exist at the
hospital, that will definitely fix responsibility,
bring those responsible to swift justice and correct,

I hope and pray , once and for all
,
the outrageous

mira
DALLAS, Texas, Oct. 12.

—

(INS)—Texas Welcomed Admiral
of the Fleet Ches(cr W. Nimitz
today. The Admiral was “piped

aboard” in Dallas right on
schedule, just before noon in his

first visit to his home state since

1939.

Marines Killed

Home Front Accidents Take in China Ambush
lientsin Keports

LONDON.More Lives Than World War II

CHICAGO. Oct. 12. (INS) - Home front accidents accounted

for more deaths than occurred among United States forces during

World War U, it was announced today by the National Safety

Coimcil
' War casualties included 651,-

VVOMEN CAKE ICEIIS—r.misn.nt (in

nloynirnt. Vacation with pav. Chrl*ln«!»<
bonm. Iilral worklnc condition.. Apply
ft lo 1* nr l to 4. \ K N UK KAMf.-i.
•n.’in FVIchcr Ilrivc. Al.hat.r 0171 (Take
. - hn r\ nu». fith and Main, lo door. A«k Ofil fiOR
for MR ANDERSON.)—Advertisement.

The traffic toll at home claimed

94,000 of the 355,000 persons who

died in accidents between Pearl

Harbor and V-J Day, the council

Appiy said. Military personnel killed

i'xaiT; during the same period numbered

811 wounded, 32,811 missing and
124,194 prisoners.

Injuries through accidents at

home numbered 36.000.000, in-

cluding 1,250.000 cases involving

some permanent disability, coun-

cil records showed.

Oct. 12.—
(INS)—The London Daily Ex-
press reported tonight In a dis-

patch from Tientsin that Chi-

nese irregular troops had am

Navy Reveals ’Ghost Plane’

Flown by Remote Control
WASHINGTON, Oct. 12.— (INS) — The Navy disclosed today

the development of a radio-controlled, pilotless plane—the “Ghost
Hellcat" which, the Navy said is the product of experimentation
since 1922.

So far as is known, the Navy| starts the Plane circling the field,

^aid, this plane is the world’s only Then another pilot in a mother
standard military aircraft whLre P'ane takes over and flies the

all its operations, performed by! "Ghost Hellcat" on its mission. On
a pilot in taking off. flying or the ^turn to the field, the con-

bushed an advance party of landing, have been exercised byrrokPUot in the air switches over

United States Marines moving remote radio control. ° the ground control after lining

Into Pel -’g and killed several In operation, the Navy said,
' P p

.

up fo! ap *

of the Americans. one pilot sits on the ground in a ,Proach 0 th c runway. The

The dispatch said that the contraption resembling a barber’s
- ,ound opeiator then lands the

irregular Chinese forces halted chair before a control panel set
P an ° an<1 tax, ° s ll

a small truck convoy of Ma-
rines by blockading their road.

over the line.

on in a truck He fakec the nlanr sCHWABACRER-FREV. 73fl 8. Broadway,up in A iruCK. ne laices ini' plane rruiUr* cnmmrrrUI yfttryrirly. *xp. hlnd^rr
off retracts the wheels and sin*. fl«l Pdpcr Unrknifn. «nd mlmyp

» -Via wit- "OCCIS ana
,rr , lf ,mtn . ,|,0 ronalmirn.—Adv.



Estrada Girl Latest Victim of

‘Wrong Bottle’ Causing Death

Central Figures and Evidence in ‘Mistake’ Heath.
Sun Angrlcs txamiurr *

Sat., Oct. 13, 1945 Part I—

n

conditions under whirh such

tragedies occur time and again.

“The history of this case is

replete with evidence of nils-

handling and gross negligence

and neglect, and that even in

death the hospital sought to
prevent the family from get-
ting accurate information.

"I intend to push this mat-
Bat;

i that

II Iff IIT~UbeI "Sterile Physiological Salt Solution” the
vrat on bottle whoie content* should have been u*ed by the doctor.

,
.

thei

MUSE—Nurse June Cole-

man, who admitted at coroner's

inquest she made mistake of

getting wrong bottle of saline

operation. She is still at work
in Los Angeles General Hospital.

—Los Ahgeict Examiner photo.

ter to the limit. I'm not going
to let It drop, as have others In

previous years, that luive l*ecn

lost in n maze of 'committees’

and ‘surveys,’ of which no one
ever has been able to learn the

results. As far as I am con-

cerned, all the other so-called

Investigations died somewhere
In the General Hospital under
circumstances that could stand
a lot of explaining."

Palmese, who was a registered

pharmacist for more than a dec-

ade and worked at the General
Hospital while his wife was a

nurse there, said:

SORROW IIV HOME—Members
of dead Pauline Estrada’s family (left to right) t

Julia Estrada, 17; Mrs. Jessie Estrada (mother),

<$

the institution and have been

lost in a shuffle of secret “com-

mittees’’ and other “dead-end"

Mary Lou Estrada,

TWO ROTTLES— Bottle on left, held by Sheriff s

Lieutenant Ray T. Hopkinson, holds saline solution which should

have been used; bottle on right labelled “Sodium Chloride 20%”
brought death to little girl. Picture of labels in next columns.

—Los Angeles EAmlntr photo.

e « —

3

grieve for the “mistake” victim. The attorney

for the family is demanding an investigation.

—Los Angeles Examiner photo.

avenues.

OTHER CASES-

‘There Is no physiological

use for sodium chloride, and it

Is ridiculous that anyone with

any medical understanding
would pick up a Ivottle so la-

beled for use Intravenously.”

Indicative of the lack of official

action in th« case was the glaring

absence from the Coroner’s in-

quest of a Deputy District Attor-

ney.
The only county representative

present— other than Sheriffs

Lieutenants Garner Brown and

Ray T. Hopkinson—was Deputy
County Counsel Jesse Frampton.
The latter asked no questions.

He was there to look out for

the county’s interests in the not

improbable event of a civil claim

for extensive damages.
Brown and Hopkinson will pre-

sent their evidence to the Dis-

trict Attorney’s office Monday.
The Estrada case was but

another in the list of known
“wrong bottle” deaths at the Gen-

eral Hospital, not to mention a

host of other serious conditions

that have been charged against

In November, 1944, Mrs. Belen

C. Mendoza, 43, mother of 11 chil-

dren, was under treatment for

high blood pressure at the Gen-
eral Hospital.

She was to have been admin-
istered a 10 per cent solution of

magnesium sulphate.

What she got was a saturated

solution of about 66 per cent

—

and sudden death.

In September. 1941, Mrs. Mary
Clifton, 38-year-old widow, was a

patient at the General Hospital.

Doctors were trying to find out

why she had headaches. They or-

dered a blood sugar tolerance

test, requiring injection of glu-

cose.

Instead she received an injec-

tion of urea cyanide. Death was
quick.

LATEST VICTIM-
But despite all the promises

that “something will be done”

that followed these two deaths,

Pauline Estrada was dead yes-

terday, victim of the same
“wrong bottle" technique.

The student, who lived at 333^

WEEPING MOTHER—Mrs. Jesiia Estrada, mother

of Pauline, 14, looks at picture of child who died as a result of the

use of a “wrong” bottle at Los Angeles County General Hospital.

—Los Angeles Examiner photo.

Mother Tells

Tragic Events
“I don’t understand what

happened to my little girl . , ,

I’m so confused . .
.”

Weeping softly, Mrs. Jessie

Estrada yesterday gropingly

tried to piece together the tragic

train of events which led to the

“wrong bottle” death of her
daughter, Pauline, last Saturday
at General Hospital.

As her four other children

—

Julia, 17, Mary Lou, 13, Sally, 11,

and Manuel, 9—tried to console
her, the 33-year-old mother re-

called the happenings leadings, to

the tragedy.

Third to Die

Tragic Death

PAIN IN SIDE-

South Avenue 20, was admitted. have borne the statement, "Ster-

to the hospital last Satiirday atijie Physiological Salt Solution.”

4>

ical

9:30 a. m. She had complained of

a pain the evening before.

A neighbor took her to the Gen-

eral Hospital and the girl’s

mother stayed with her for a

time, then went home.
“At 2 o’clock,’’ said Mrs. Es-

trada, “a neighbor gave us a

message that Pauline was go-

ing to be operated on.

“I went to the church and lit

some candles. Then I went to

the hospital. I had to wait a

long time, and finally a doctor

came out and said lie was sorry

—Pauline had just passed
away. He said he didn’t know
why.”
The evidence showed that the

“wrong bottle” was labeled “So-

dium Chloride 20% Doctors said

a properly labeled bottle would

Instructions for administration

of 1000 cc’s of normal saline solu-

tion to the Estrada girl were
given by Dr. H. K. Dooley, osteo-

pathic physician and surgeon in

;he osteopathic ward where the

girl died.

But, when Miss Coleman went
to the shelf where the bottles of

normal saline solution are sup-

posed to be kept, she picked up
the one containing the lethal

doze.

She placed an intravenous unit

on the neck of the bottle and

placed it by the side of Pauline’s

bed.

DOCTOR ACTS-
Dr. Albarian, also an osteopath

and an “In-training interne” at

the hospital, said he went to the

girl’s bedside, noted the sodium
chloride designation on the label,

|

but thought it said only 2 per

cent.

and osteopathic units, the

superintendents of nurses, the

chief pharmacist and the hospital

engineer on “the whole matter of

packaging and labeling.”

What is to be done about Dr.

Albarian and Miss Coleman, as
> far as the hospital is concerned,

will not be determined for some
time, he indicated.

He said the matter will be re-

ferred to the "medical advisory

board” of the hospital, which

does not meet until November 13.

No special meeting of the board

will be called, he insisted.

That was small consolation to

a grief -stricken mother.
“Pauline Is a good girl,” she

cried.

“I mean she WAS a good
girl.”

Pauline, she related, com-
plained of a pain in her side Fri-

day afternoon when she returned
to the family home, 333% Avenue
20, from the Florence Nightingale
School.

“By 5:30 Saturday morning,
the pain was so bad we knew
something was real w rong. But
we have no automobile, and
It was after 9 before we got
a neighbor to take us all to

the hospital.

“We stayed with Pauline
awhile, and then went home.
At 2 o’clock, a neighbor gave
us a telephone message that

Pauline was going to be op-

erated on.

“I went to the church and lit

some candles. Then I went to

the hospital. I had to wait for

a long time, and finally a doc-

tor came out and said he was
sorry—Pauline had just passed
away. He said he didn’t know
why.

“He wanted me to sign some
papers, but 1 didn’t know what
they were and I wouldn’t sign

them.

Pauline Estrada’s “wrong

bottle” death brought into the

limelight again last night the

tragically similar deaths of two

other General Hospital patients

through staff negligence.

Still dragging its way through
the courts is a lawsuit resulting

from the death of Mrs. Belen C.

Mendoza, 43, on Armistice Day,
1944.

The other glaring example of

gross carelessness was the death
of Mrs. Mary Clifton, Pomona
widow, in 1941, which resulted in

an award of $15,000 to her two
sons.

MOTHER OF 11
Mrs. Mendoza, mother of 11

children, was brought to the hos-

pital for treatment for high
blood pressure.

She was to have been adminis-
tered 20 c. c.’s of 10 per cent solu-

tion of magnesium sulphate.

Instead, a saturated solution

of abdut 66 per cent was admin-
istered.

A Coroner’s jury found it was
administered accidentally by Dr.

Richard K. Schaeffer and that it

was “due to negligence on the

part of Dr. Schaeffer and to in-

experience on the part of the

student nurse, Miss Margaret
Elizabeth Moore.”

DOESN'T RECALL-

WR©NG- ‘Sodium Chloride 20%” was the plain label oi

bottle whose contents should not have been used for an injection.

—Los Angeles Examiner phots.

made public.

In Mrs. Clifton’s case a Coro-
ner’s jury recommended that

“the proper authorities at the

hospital be instructed to Im-

prove the system of labeling

and segregation of poisonous
substances.”

Mrs. Clifton, only 38, had been
brought to the hospital so doc-

tors could attempt to determine
why she was suffering from
headaches.
A blood sugar tolerance test,

requiring injection of glucose,

was ordered.

The nurse testified she ob-

tained a bottle labeled glucose,

but the evidence showed Mrs.
Clifton died from a lethal dose
of urea cyanide.

Although the District Attor-

ney’s office and General Hospital
officials inaugurated an investi-

gation to determine how cyanide
got into a bottle bearing a glu-

cose label, nothing ever came of

either probe.

OO TO THE MASS MEETING TONIGHT
(Saturday) nljhl at Olympic Auditorium
(18th and Grand). 8 l>.ni. Thl* is not a
lurUdictiomil dispute. “Does a Man Have
the Klcht t» Join a Union of HI* Own
Choosing?” Get the truth behind the mo-
tion picture strike. Prominent sneakers.
.Mass mevlln^ Olympic Auditorium (18th WAITRESSES. You’ll enjoy vour please)
and Grand). TONIGHT (Saturday) nleht. 8 work In our clean, hrlcht store*. Steal
P.m. Auspice* Citizen*' Committee for the positions. Sound future. Apply person*
motion pletura strikers. Admission free. [of flee. 31* W. 6lh St., or Owl Dm* SC*
tuhllc Invited.—Advertisement. ®J*n vour nrlthborhood.—Advertisement.

Traffic Death

Toll Now 7IC
Two deaths in traffic vesterda;

brought the city-county total fa

the year to 710, as compared jt

578 for the same period in 1944

Dead:

Vearlene Evans, 3%, 114

South Lakewood avenue, Bel'.'

flower.

Saidoo Jadoo, 27, transient o

Calcutta, India.

Riding with her father, Ver-

non Evans, driver of a school bus

owned by the Seventh Day Ad

ventisW of Bellflower, Vearles

fell from an open door as tb

vehicle pulled up in front of ha

home. She was caught beneat
1

the wheels and instantly killed

Jadoo was struck by a a
September 29. Teofilo Elizarr*

1642 East 117th street, is on bi

awaiting hearing October 16 oq

drunk driving charge.

China Seeks U. S.

Surplus Material
. . CHUNGKING. Oct 12.-UP)

He placed the bottle upside Q^iang Kai-shek has authorized
down in a rack, placed a tube in

the girl’s vein and started the

deadly intravenous injection

coursing into her body. Then he

left.

Within 50 minutes, Pauline

was dead.

And, last night, her mother
told how the doctor who told her

Pauline had just died but he

didn’t know why, asked her to

sign "Some papers,” which she

refused to do.

She said another daughter was
refused telephonic . information

|

about Pauline’s death, that she

(herself was refused admittance

to the hospital.

Bruce last night told the Ex-

laminer that Dr. Albarian and
I Miss Coleman still were on duty
(and that on Monday he would
confer with the chiefs of the mod-

WANTED MEAT CTTTE:
rtxllretail eutttnc A breaking. Market work.
Apply VOX’S GROCERY CO., 3516 Wife
SHIRE BOULEVARD.—Advertisement.

General Chen Cheng, minister of

war, lo begin negotiating with

United States authorities for the

purchase at half price of surplus

American material in China
needed for reconstruction work,
the Chinese press reported today.
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JACK JECKERS BAND HITS
ORCHID ROOM LIKE BOMB!

«- X’ — Thai's coroner jury finding in

!jh “ P.«lS!r. EstV.d.; M. .Iter Dr. Edw.rd Albarian (.hoy.)

stified “I left the room after st.rting the injection (of ..line solu-

,n ) and was not ther. to observe the p.tient’s re.ction.” He is

ill working *t the hospital, .pp.rently excused by it* offici.ls.

—Los Angeles mummer photo.

Larry Potter has dropped *n ntomi<-

bomb into the Dite club entertainment
field!

Jack Jecker’s Honorable So and
8o’s have joined the Potter entourage
os the piece <le resistance of music at
i he noted Orchid Room, rendexvous
of bon vivants xnd convivialities at

1 10.11 West .Sixth Street! Jecker re-

turns to tho entertainment field after
two years in the Merchant Marine.
Before entering the service he .was

I with Mussy Marcelino of the Floren-

lUne Gardens, and is now working In

Night and Hav.'* Jhe story of C’ole

i nt
'F
»* »' NVniVvvr.i^K^r I

Tri studio.* viuzhiV# *n£
TS. Tl "» Nouth M.u. su-Adv. I _Ady.rtlsrm.oU

I Porter, at Warner Brothers, and goe*

I soon to Republic to play in “Con-
certo.

With Je.cker is Joe Darby, piano-
eelloisr; I.en lngoldsby, violin and
sax. and Lee Colombo, guitarist and
songster.

All of them are backgrounded with
top name bands and studio assign-
ments. making the “Orchid Room,"
more l ban ever, the place to spend a
swell evening when you’re looking for
.hat Interesting combination—topside
drinks, good food, toe-tickling dance
music on a perfect floor, and the best
|m entertainment.

Never n cover, minimum charge or
•other hidden device. Try the Orchid
jRoom tonlte. with a party. Ifa at

1931 'Vest Jtixln Slrcei

| A LARRY POTTER ENTERPRISE

WENT HOME-

At the inquest, Dr. Schaeffer

said he had asked Miss Moore to

prepare the prescribed solution,

that he paid litlle attention to

her as she obtained the mag-
nesium sulphate, because he was
having a conversation with an

other doctor.

“I was not cognizant of the

nurse’s movement at the time,”

he related. “I don’t recall see-

ing the bottle. I don’t recall

any 10 per cent solution label.”

Miss Moore, admittedly “un-

familiar with solutions,” said she

found a large bottle marked
magnesium sulphate. That’s all

there was to it. But she also said

It was her responsibility “to fill

the order correctly and it was

TV^ewTpaper

PULPIT
ROY f. COTTRELL

“Then I went home. There

—

there just didn’t seem to be
anything else to do. 1 told Julia

about It when she came home.”
Julia took up the narrative.

“When mama told me what had
happened about Pauline, I tele-

phoned the hospital.. But they (^doctor's) k> check me.”
said they couldn’t give me any

j Ml^ Mendoza’s widower am
Information, even after I told

them who I was.

"So we had a neighbor, Car- ancj ^jie doctor for $100,000 dam-
melila Burriach, drive ns over

j
agCS

to the hospital. The man at 1

j\j0 action was taken by the
the gate wouldn't let us in. He District Attorney. Bruce, the hos-
telcphoned the ward, and they

|

pital director, promised the medi-
said he shouldn't let us go in.”

j

,a j advisory committee would

Mrs. Mendoza's 'widower and

|
seven of their 11 children last

May sued the county, Miss Moore

Mrs. Estrada shook her head.

“I couldn’t understand why
they kept us out. Maybe they

were mad at me because I

wouldn’t sign the papers. I

would have signed them. If 1

Just knew what they were."

“Then the gateman let Car-

melita talk to a woman doctor

on the phone,” Julia continued.

“The doctor told her first that

Pauline hud died of heart

trouble, and then later she said

they didn’t know what caused

her death. The doctor said they

had already taken Pauline’s

body to the Coroner’s office—

I

guess that’s all.”

look into the matter. What the

committee determined never was

AMERICA, LAND OF PROMISE
On October 12 our country observed the four hundred fifty-

third anniversary of the discovery of America!
For centures prior to that event the peoples of Europe had

groaned beneath the yoke of intellectual, political and religious

tyranny, and In the great plan of God it was time for “a new
order of things.”

Though he knew not the magnitude of his remarkable dis-

covery, yet it is evident that Christopher Columbus was divinely

led to unveil a new world in which the persecuted and oppressed
might find a refuse.

In the colonial life of America, what vast and far-reaching
influence was exerted by such noble, freedom-loving spirits a*

Roger Williams and William Penn! And in the building of a

nation, what a debt we owe to such founding fathers as Wash-
ington, Franklin and Jefferson!

They asserted that if every prince since Nimrod had been a

tyrant, it would still be a crime to tyrannize; that men should
render unto Caesar only that which is Caesar’s, and that the

citadel of conscience, the home of reason, should never he

invaded.
,

It is highly significant that the old state-house bell In Phila-
delphia that pealed forth the message of freedom, bears upon
Us surface the immortal words of SerTntme:

“Proclaim Liberty Throughout All the Land Unto All the

Inhabitants Thereof." Leviticus 25:10.
“Life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness" were the watch-

words. and marvelous were the results!
Tn no other nation were tho foundation principles of justice,

righteousness and truth so firmly established.
No other nation in so limited a time developed such unlimited

resources.
No other nation in so quiet and peaceful a manner ever

arose so rapidly to such a pinnacle of powcj-.
In no other nation or era have such signal successes been

achieved in the arts and sciences, both of peace and of war.
Most wonderful of all. In this promised lend of mire, un-

fettered religion of Christ became so firmly established that from
ihls cradle of liberty the gospel message was to radiate with
blessing and uniift to many people and nations.

“This is the Lord’s dolng^and It Is marvelous In our eyes."
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Lingayan Gulf

Uth DIVISION

21 tt division)'

URDANETA
' AGUILAR

MAN6ATAREM

TARLAC

26th Cavalry
Protect* ’ Left

Plank at This

Position.
*

BAMBAM
Route Used by
All U. S. Troops
Moving in from
North and
South to

Bataan.

31st DIVISION

China Sea

Manila Bay

:

MANILA

Mb
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General Tells of Last Message
to Wife—and Then Retreat

>olution"

s doctor.

Maps 5-Phase |

Plan to Withdraw
(Continued From Page One)

Bataan, I went up to Binalonan believing

that Bfigadier General Clyde A. Selleck,

the Tlst Division’s commander, would be

there.

BINALONAN LIES JUST EAST OF
THE MAIN HIGHWAY. AN OLD AND
RARELY USED ROAD RUNS MORE
OR LESS PARALLEL TO THE MAIN
HIGHWAY NORTHWARD AND LEADS
INTO BINALONAN DIRECTLY. FOR
SOME REASON OR OTHER I CHOSE
THE OLD ROAD, AND BY DOING SO
JUST MISSED BEING CAPTURED OR
KILLED. .

As I was nearing the town, a platoon

of four or five tanks rode down the main
highway about 200 yards to my left, going

label o, s0Uth. They were Jap tanks. My dusty
Diner phot*, Packard sedan' would have offered small

iL resistance to them if I had encountered

them head-on, on the main road.

V 7I( I got into the village aware that at

c yesterd; least some elements of the enemy were now
ty tota

' between me and Bataan, but could not find
>mparpd

od in m. General Selleck. Nor could I find any

71st Division troops.
ji„

j]
*

>nue, b But the 26tli Cavalry was there, with

little Colonel Pierce right out in the thick

of furiousicombat with the vanguard of the

ither, ve main Jap fopee. The 26th had been in action

h
S<

Day a since daylight, protecting the retreat of the.

r. vearie 7lst to the Agno. By the time I reached it,

°ontTf h
^ie 26th was reduced to not more than 450

men.
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Vital Bridge Gone
I ordered Pierce to get his truck train

and his wounded men out as quickly as pos-

sible and hold his position as long as he

safely could and still be able to withdraw

liis remaining men. When the time came

to withdraw, he would back up to the Agno,

15 miles below him, cross the bridge,

destroy it and hold the south side of the

river.

PIERCE HELD THAT POSITION
AT BINALONAN AGAINST OVER-
WHELMING ODDS UNTIL 3:30 ON THE
AFTERNOON OF DECEMBER 24, BY
WHICH TIME HE HAD FORCED THE
JAPS TO DEPLOY THE ADVANCE
GUARD OF THEIR MAIN COLUMN
AND TO BEGIN THE DEPLOYMENT
OF THE WHOLE MAIN ASSAULT
BODY.

Here was true cavalry delaying action,

fit to make a man’s heart sing. Pierce that

day upheld the best traditions of the cav-

alry service, and liis action led to his being

raised to the rank of brigadier general.

I stayed at Binalongn with him for two
nner or three hours and then returned to my

Alcala headquarters. Eli route I passed

along the south bank of the Agno and as I

crossed the main north-south highway at

Carmen I noted. that Jap planes had

bombed the mile-long bridge over the Agno

between Carmen .and Villasis. They had

destroyed the south span of the vital bridge,

blowing it off its abutment.

It was a time for cursing our luck ,

because the 11th Division would have to

cross that bridge on the night of December

24-25 in its withdrawal southward.

But while I was standing there, view-

ing the damage, Colonel Skerry, my engi-

neer chief, loomed out of nowhere. He was
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CHRISTMAS WD SIC WS-
Some of General Wainwright’* weary fighters shared

a can of beans for their Christmas, 1941, dinner, but

much-needed clgarcts help bring smiles to the fight-

ers’ faces. General Wainwright tells of the mounting

scarcity of food as the battle grows more intense.
—International New* photo.—— —= '

already making plans for temporary repair

of the bridge. At the same time he was

having charges placed under the undam-

aged part of the bridge so he would be

ready to blow it as soon as the lltli got

across, or blow it if the Japs got to the river

before the lltli did.

From that point I got in touch with my
Alcala headquarters and ordered it moved

hack to Bamban, a short distance south of

Stotsenburg. I told my operations officer,

my signal officer ail’d a few enlisted men

to wait at Alcala for me.

I reached Alcala on the evening of

December 24. Christmas Eve always was

something of an event around our home in

the good days, and now I found my
mind going hack over those memories of a

Christmas tree, the arrangement of our

boy’s toys, the carefully wrapped packages

for my wife, and all the things that go with

a family on that night.

So 1 got in touch by phone with Necker

at R. C. A. in Manila. He was closing up.

The city had been declared* an open one.

But he was kind enough to get through a

message to Adele.

I remember it because it was the last

time I was able to wireless her directly for

three awful years.
9

I was hot, dirty and hungry from the

day’s fighting, worrying and traveling.

But the food which my headquarters com-

mandant was supposed to send up from
Bamban upon his arrival there failed to

come. We went to bed that night without

dinner.

Christmas—and Beans
On Christmas morning, 1941, a tank

officer came past my skeletonized head-

quarters and gave us a Christmas present.

It was a can of beans. Our little force, in-

cluding Colonels Frank Nelson and Josh
Stansell, split it up. It was Christmas

breakfast, lunch and dinner, as well as our

Christmas Eve dinner—and was mightily

appreciated.

MY WITHDRAWAL PLAN TO
WARD BATAAN WAS DIVIDED INTO

(Continued on Pago Seven)
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IMPASSABLE
SWAMPS

MOUNTAINOUS
AREAS

LOCATIONS OF
U. S. TROOPS

PLAA FOR RETREAT- f.i-
lovying the Japs’ successful drive down the coast

north of the Lingayen Gulf, it became necessary to

begin the withdrawal to Bataan. General Wainwright
planned to withdraw in five phases (indicated on
map as lines Dl, D2, D3, D4 and D5).The withdrawals

were carried out at night with Dl completed December
23-24, D2 completed December 24-25, D3 completed
December 25-26, D4 completed December 26-27, D5
completed December 30-31. Except for the 91st

Division, which was driven back ahead of schedule,

the withdrawal was completed according to plan.
— International News photo.



Measures Reported to Include

Reducing Status of Emperor
--

1 •

By Howard Handleman
• t«»f Corr.ipontJ.nt International »... $ar>lc*

TOKYO, Oct. 13 (Satur-
day).—Japanese authorities took
a i series of major steps today to
dqmocratize Japan, including re-

ported measures to reduce the
Emperor to the status of a con-
stitutional monarch.

General Douglas MacArthur’s
headquarters announced also that
Russian, Chinese and British
troops will take part in the occu-
pation of Japan, but the numbers
involved have not yet been de-
cided.

A headquarters spokesman said
the number, date of their arrival I

and the areas they are to occupy

Reports are that midget cars are going to be the thing
In a few months. One job has got ;hree silver handles on each
side. That’s so when a hig car hits you, they can just close

down the lid and head straight for the grave.
The finance company is ready for the small jobs. They've

hired a tribe of African Pygmies just to repossess them. If

you miss two payments, they’re going to stand at Hollywood
and Vine and bring you down with a blow -gun.

There will be “hugs,” of course, In the new models . . ,

In fact, three good-sized bugs are about all It will hold.

And they’re not going to have any tops. If It rains, you’re
supposed to Just pull your hat down over the wheels.

One fellow was tearing through traffic the other day in

one of the new models when he hit an open manhole. He
became suddenly Immortal as the first person ever to go
through the Los Angeles sewage system in second.

(CopyriftX. 191). Kins Ktinirci Syndicate. Inc.)

(son. Kciiiipv Stays:
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will be decided by high govern- ||(0 XKnSWGTS

Policy Critics

ment levels

No comment was offered as to

the effect that four-power occu-
pation may have on MacArthur’s
position as supreme Allied com-
mander, although advices from]
Washington indicated continued
United States opposition to joint

control in Nippon.

HASTEN REFORMS—
Action taken by the Govern-

ment to hasten the execution of

history- making reforms ordered
by General MacArthur included:

1. Hundreds of secret police

were dismissed.
2. The home ministry an-

nounced that all political forces
now are free to organize and
campaign. , *

3. Plans were set under way
for women to vote in Diet elec-

tions in January.
4. The navy ministry informed

MacArthur that the home naval

and air fleet headquarters have
been disbanded.

5. The
.
propagandist D o m e i

News Agency was ordered dis-

solved.

Jap Boasts

Beheading
TOKYO. Oct. 13 (Satur-

day).—(A*)—A Japanese naval

Interpreter who boasted in a

diary he beheaded an Allied pris-

oner la in an Australian prison

and missionaries accuse him of

participating in the killing of four

American aviators in another
case. The details were disclosed

here today.
The Japanese, Kenneth Yunone,

was captured April 25. 1944, at

Hollandia, Dutch New Guinea.
The diary’ boasted under the

date “24 October” (presumably
19431 that he beheaded an Allied

prisoner that day while Japanese
onlookers “declared their admir-
ation for my skill In making such
an excellent stroke."

The Japanese was identified by
six repatriated missionaries who
knew him at the time of the be-

heading.

By Lowell Bennett
•(•If Carrtiaondtat latarnatlaaal Mae, S*r«ie*

WIESBADEY. Ger

many, Oct. 12.—General Dwight

D. Eisenhower tonight reacted
sharply to criticisms against the
United States Army’s policy of

de-Nazification in Germany—the
alleged reason for General
George S. Patton’s relegation to

command of a “paper army.’’

“We are doing our damnedest
to follow the Potsdam declara-

tions,” General Elsenhower said

in an unusually frank state-

ment.
“Any man In my army who

Is not doing his job with heart

.

and hand will be put out.

“I wouldn't stay here five

more minutes If I didn’t deeply
believe we were fulfilling the

job we are here to do.”

General Eisenhower said that

some persons in America “are

under the impression that we
have no policy in the occupation

of Germany.
“Our policy, I want to make

clear. Is the Potsdam declara-

tion,” he emphasized.
“W> are here to make sure

that Germany won't make war
again In our time. It Is going
to take at least 50 years to re-

educate the Germans.
“W’e will probably never be

able to reeducate the Nazis.”

SNIPING HIT

Ex-Red Editor

Plans 'Showup'

of Communism
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Oct. 12.— (INS)—Louis F. Budcnz, for-

mer managing editor of the Com-
munist newspaper, Daily Worker,
who severed his political connec-
tions to return to the Catholic
Church, said today he will “show
up” Communism.
The 57-year-old Budenz, now a

member of the faculty at the

University of Notre Dame, de-

clared:

“I will show up Communism
In theory and practice In the

classroom, but it will take a

few months to organize myself, JT'iniM
I have a personal religious ^LfUrLtxAIItJli
problem and have to get myself
together.

“I will oppose Communism in

a definite and. I hope, effective

way, but will not engage in

personal attacks on Com-
munists. There will be no name
calling.”

Budenz will assume his teach-

ing post November 5 as assistant

professor of economics. He will

conduct a class in labor relations.

General Eisenhower said that

there had been “sniping at us as

if our motives weren’t those

which were laid down at Berlin.”

have two main convictions

In Ufe,” he added. “The first Is

to take care of my men and the

second Is to fulfill the Potsdam
declaration.

“We are going to feed the

Germans 1500 calories a day to

keep them from starving, hut
we are not going to pamper
them.
“We will ^get through the

winter without a general up-

rising, but by spring this will

he a nation of shrunken stom-
achs.”

Class System and Privileges

in Russia, Rep. Mundt Says
PARIS. Oct. 12.—CY)

—

Representative Karl E. Mundt
(Republican), South Dakota,
said today that a class system
has evolved in Russia with “all

kinds of special privilege” for

certain classes, and that “the

old one-for-all and all-for-one

Idea has been drowned in the

Volga.”
Stopping here with Representa-

tive Frances P. Bolton (Republi-

can), Ohio, after a tour of 20

European and Near East coun-

tries, Mundt also told a press

conference that he and Mrs. Bol-

ton would take back to Congress

these findings on their trip:

1. That French troops used.

lend-Iease arms from the
United State* to quell the

Lebanese.
2. That if Yugoslavia holds

November elections as sched-

uled. “It will not be an election

hut a political parade."

3. That British and Ameri
can representatives in Hangary
are only observers to Russia’s

unilateral control there.

They said they would recom-
mend that In the future any pro-

tected territories be placed under
a joint mandate of the five

major powers, not under a single

nation: and that administration
of occupied zones likewise be
under five-power control rather

than separate “pie-slice” juris-

diction.

Describing his visit to Rus-
sia, Mundt said “the military

and government classes have
special privilege far beyond
those of any of these classes

In any capitalist country' In the

world.”

He said he learned that many
persons in the military and gov-

ernment classes were not re-

quired to pay income taxes and
that even ration cards, regulat-

Truman Hits

DAR Action
WASHINGTON, Oct. 12 —

(INS)—President Truman de-

clined to interfere today in the

decision by the Daughters of the

American Revolution to exclude

Hazel Scott, Negro pianist, from

Constitution Hall in the nation’s

capital.

The President took the occa-

sion, however, to voice a strong

criticism of racial discrimination.

He sent a telegram to Repre-

sentative Powell (Democrat),

New York, the pianist’s husband,

stating he could not interfere in

the conduct of a private enter-

prise such as the D. A. R.

In the message, however, Mr.

Truman said that artistic talent

was not the exclusive property

of any one group or race, and
that racial discrimination was
one of the first steps used by
the Nazis to whip up hatred and
bring on World War II.

The President’s telegram was
ih answer to messages he had
received protesting the D. A. R.’s

action. Mrs. Truman is an honor-

ary member of the .D. A. R.’s

chapter at Independence, Mo.,

the President’s home.
The D. A. R.. meanw'hile, stood

firm on its rule barring Negro
artists from 'Constitutional Hall,

the society's Washington audi-

torium.
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By Lee Van Atta

Stiff C»rr,,aond«nt I nt«rn>t I o R.l N*»* Service

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12.-Im-

mediate establishment of a U. S. 1

Department of National Defense;

was urged tonight by General

George C. Kenney.

Earlier, General Kenney con-,

ferred with President Truman at

the White House. General George

C. Marshall, Army chief of staff,

accompanied the air commander.

LAVDS M’ARTHUR—
First top member of the Mac-

Arthur team to return to Wash-

ington since the capitulation of

Japan, General Kenney said Gerl-

eral MacArthur had employed

j

“the whole outlines of a national

defense 'department throughout
the war with marked success.”

He added:
“I think It is a scheme we

had better study carefully and
adopt immediately.”
Under the MacArthur plan,

Kenney explained, air, lancKand
sea commanders had co-equality

with MacArthur as the final de-

ciding authority.

“The Rystem was simple and
It worked,” Kenney said. “We
won the war. MacArthur has
had a department of national

defense, or offense, ever since

he took supreme command In

Australia. It’s the best and the

most economical way of fight-

ing a war—or keeping a peace.”

“PARISIAN NIGHTS”
EMIL BOREO

MAZZONE-ABBOTT DANCERS
24 BEAUTIFUL GIRLS—STAR CAST

TROCADERO
8610 SUNSET BLVD. BR. 23128

COLONY HOUSE

World Famous
Restaurant Cafe
Dining, Dancing, t»kftclww)

Dinners 6 P.M. Till 2 A.M.

9236 Sunset

P.M. Till 2

COCKTAILS
Featuring

CUISINE BY FRANCOIS

Somerset House
155 N. LaCienega

BRadshaw 2-1052

LITTLE
GYPSY

Featuring Hungarian-Vienncs* cubing and atmos-

phere. You can relax and dine while enjoying gypsy

music. Delightful Dinners. Cocktails. No 30% Tax.

RESTAURANT * 8917 SUNSET (Same ai Little Hungary! #•«. CR. 59263

Club Donrov
335 N. La Brea. WY. 9245

^

Club Donroy

ALL - STAR - SHOW
FINEST
CVMSINE

“Hollywood's Newest

Nlfe Spot”

RUSSIAN DINNERS
, . VODKA COCKTAILS

AClVOCllltCL CHICO and HIS VIOLIH

8524 Sunset Blvd. CR. 5-8745 Clased Mendays Your Hosts “Meme t P, ;
,'

WILLARDS
9625 W. Pico Blvd.

LINDYS

Chicken t Steaks since 1928 and still

deys a week. Courteous & friendly service
|

California’s happiest waitresses—under „
senal supervision ef LEE WILLARD.

(Tap o' the Hill) near Fox Studia

3656 Wilshire Blvd. Closed Mondayi
3 Blacks East of Western.* DR. *173.

WHEN YOU’RE IN THE MOOD FO!

GOOD FOOD—IT’S LINDY*
featuring

jH£ 3^COCKTAILS'.

TRAVAGLINI'S
RESTAURANT

New Dining Room
Dinner from $1.1

Coe Icfallt le the Mirror Ceiling lovngt

6480 Sunset at Wilcox GR-Jli

Sea Food Snack L

p. m. III! Mldr
$

\

MOON MULLIN S
7290 SUNSET

Just West of La Breo—HO-1014

featuring

STEAKS A Good Food—DINNERS
from S1.3S—Dally S to 11 p.m.

Sundays 2 till 11 p.m,
RONALD SHARKEY

at Ih* Stainway in thi Moonlll, Raam

THE ONE
AND ONLY

735 i

THE ONE
AND ONLY

735

1

BAR OF MUSIC
BEVEHLY BLVD.-WE. 7811

BAR OF MUSIC
BEVERLY BLVD—WE. 7811

CHARLEY FOY‘S
SUPPER CLUB
12915 Ventura Blvd. at Coldwater Canyon. Cloted Tues.

BIGGEST SHOW IN TOWN
Co-Starring Wally Vernon & Joe Frisco

Abbey Browne’s Orchestra
2 Show. NKtlx 8J0. 10:30—Na Co.fr, Na Minimum

Phone State 431 59

\NIKABOB
Le Chapeau Rouge

Le Coin Dei Gourmet''

1210 No. Highland HO-9768

Serving Finest Food:
Every Day from 4 P.M.

Sherwood Merit at tha Orjii

Banquet,—Wastara_a( Nlgth

At French ai Pre-War Pari

i

Dinnart Sf.15. Including 6 appetiir

Served 5 to II P. M.

Try aur famaui C0QUILLE ST. MCOH
Claitd Monday,

R0SSLYN HOTEL
DINING ROOM

CASINO GARDENS
OCEAN PARK

CASINO GARDENS
DANCING

Steaks, Chopt and
Other Delectables

FLAMINGO ROOM
FOR COCKTAILS

Johnny Dotty, the Music
Master, fe entertain yen

Full Course Dinner from $1,00

Golden Brown Fried Chicken, II,
1

Open • 4. M. to 9 P. M.
Seating 350 People

Hotel Rotslyn. 5th ft Mala St.

DANCE EVERY' NIGHT
EXCEPT MONDAT

FIVE BEAUTIFUL NEW
COCKTAIL LOUNGES

GLEN G R AI
and hit

CASA LOMA BAND
Swing Shift Saturday Might

Kenney declared that although
bombs had won the war against
Japan, integration and coopera-
tion among the three services

under MacArthur’s over-all com-
mand had been the first basic
factor of victory.

“The air forces blasted a
path for Invasion troops, held

supreme control 9f the skies

and kept the foe isolated and
blockaded wherever we hit

him,” Kenney said.

“Then It was up to the Navy
to get our troops to the
beaches and up to the troops
themselves to capitalize on
gains and capitalize swiftly.”

COMPTOSLETKR OPERATOR^ Good pay.
Kkeellcnt nurklng condition.. Convenient

THE CORONET
7580 SUNSET BLVD. .

HI. 5560

THE CORONET
Cor. SUNSET 4 CURSON

HI. SS60

Specializing In fin* Steaks, Chops,

Chicken and Superb Italian Cuisine

Dinners from $ 1.25

Visit our beautiful Cocktail Lounge

Entertainment Nightly

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

STARLIT ROOM
8950 Sunset Blvd. CR. 5-9440

LouisDeLave
FRENCH RESTAURANT

MEADOWBROOK
GARDENS

‘

EAD0WBR00K
GARDENS

(Formerly Cota Manana) In Culvar City

A rail Franck reitaurant, atmamhara A fa

Popular prlcai. Open avtry day 4 ti I M
including Wanda, i—Sunday, 12 to 9:30 I,

West Covina, 506 E. Stata Highm
•n Hlghwayt 60-70-99 — tight mlki

west of Pomona. PA. 234-32.

i
(FornRAY R OUR IIO A

THE MrSIC*
0

MASTER TRIO CAROLINA
Open from 2 P. M. fa 4 A. M. .

^ le w i e

RADIO ROOM FREDDIE
1539 N. VINE

MIL I i* ,

transportation ARROWHEAD AND PCKI- Wo Cavtr or Minimum. HO
TAS WATERS. INC.. 15(58 E. Washington
Blvd.. 1ai% Antrim. Rl. 3251.—Adv.

RADIO ROOM
HOLLYWOOD -

6331

Look!! Here's Real Entertainment

"Schnickelfritz” FISHER
The Original Colonel of Corn

Featured With

RUDY BORUP and His Band
Th. First Time on the Pacific Coast

THE GINGER SNAPS
Special Floor Show 9 P.M. and tl P.M.

PINES

ATTENTION MEN!
Permanaet Positions

Good Pay

ARCHITECTURAL
DRAFTSMEN

COPY WRITERS
LAYOUT ARTISTS

Apply at

431 South Fairfax Avo.

THE UNITED-REXALL DRUG CO.

Dine EARLY. Dinner el 4 P.M. Metrhlcai European eulsloe.
Regular dinner. S1.25, plate dlnn.r 83c. Dancing end enter-
tainment. Cloird Monday,. Bangneta e npeclalty.

ac "u/ •• • *ur» —RIVIERA STREET CARS "W.” "S' 1 AND "9" LEAD TO OUR DOOR

845 No. Broadway Michigan 2343 Cocktail Lounge
Weitlaka District’, Mott Beautiful Cocktail Lounge

Featuring RUTH LIE
Dancing to Duke Shatter ’ Trie

Stack, Cklcken and Chlntie Dlnnen—Open 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

21128 WEST SIXTH STREET AT RAMPART
Return engagement by popular demand

—

Caledonia’’ RANDOLPH, sunburned Sophie Tucker.
CHAS. "Lullaby" voice OWENS.
OSCAR PETTIFERD AND HIS TRIO

SYLVESTA "Boogie Woegte" SCOTT.

LIL

Ne enwr— ri minimum.

PORTERS (Store)—Hrre’n your beat bet
for porter work. Steady, secure position
with the right kind of people. Apply per-
sonnel office. .114 W. 6tb St., or >ee man-
ager of Owl Drue Store In your neighbor-
hood.— Advertisement.

AIRLINE
RESERVATIONISTS

TWA
EXCELLENT OPPOR-
TUNITIES FOR PER-
MANENT FUTURE. Busi-

ness background or col-

I e g • training desir-

able. Age 21-35.

Male and Female.

* *

Personnel Office, 5 1 0 W. 6th
Room 430

"HAPPY"
HACKERS

Burgundy Room

LewTe ROY’S

SWANEE Inn
133 N. La Breo—WY-9398

“Dutch” Rose It Chuck Robbins

STREETS Of PARIS
Dancing and Entertainment from 7 p.m.

"Dutch” Ross & Chuck Robbins

STREETS OF PARIS

FRIARS

6 Blocks W#«t of La Brra.
7313 Malroia. WY 9122

Every Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sui

ARTIE SHAW
and His Orchestra

Opee House Nlghtt Tues. & Wti

Fra. Donclnq. No Cover.
N. Admission. No Minimum.

Na mie. odm. at cocktail bora (eac. Sat

Carolina lar.fi a mVal! FWIIactmi (ha Uua hosdltaiity bt aha a

South. Yau'll find (hair menu, buntlni with feed yeu’re dmaa

ef but .ever (a,ted. Thalr Fried Chicken. Hickory Smoked ku

St-er Primc-RIb and Homa-Mad, Pice ere Jurt a «•* *f •

many dallclau, feed, ta ba found here. Air-ceelcd. LUNCHCSl
Sic. DINNERS 75e. »5e. 51.00 ta M.25. CLOSED SUN04*

Orchid Room
A Larry Potter Enterprise

MOR R I E
1

S

HORSESHOE CAFE
13824 Vantura Blvd.. Sherman Oak,.

Dancing * Delicious Slaaks, Chops, ill

Cocktail Lounge—No Cover, No Minimum
Beautiful. Intimate, Coxy

1931 W. 6th, Car. Wesrtah

Pick Out Your Own Eaifer

K. C. STEAK & See It Brollt

TO YOUt TASTE—alto Sqeei
CMcken.'Cporeribt Cocktail loee(

lanquette Room, 2 p.m. till IHStata 4555*

STRATFORD
HOTEL

PIONEER ROOM
8TH AT HOOVER

FE. 1214

SERVING THE 1C
IN FINE FOODS

Reflecting an atmosphere of friendly service *
ottering e menu variety chuck full e' Good*,
prepared by the finest cooks far your enjaynir

New Figueroa Ballroom

Continuous Eotcrtilnnitnt.

U.S. Coast Guard Lamp Lighter

JAZZ SESSION every Sunday, T :30
p.m. Glen Gray, Bobby Hackett.
Corky Corcoran, Willie Smith, Arnold I

Rots, Allan Reust and many Jam I

guests till 6 p.m. Appearing nightly
—Hollywood Four Biases, Monette
Moore end ZuHy Singleton s Band.

Figueroa & Washirtgton Blvd.

McDONNELL'S

MONTEREY

PR. 6730

7312 BEVERLY BLVD.

C *EE Rumbo-Sombo-Ten
Lesseni Wed. I to 9 P .

•

PETE PONTRELLI e.f

His Orchestra "for the

best In dance music’
Dandn* Nitcty Eacept Hin

Friendly atmosphere. Serving the bit

toed obtainable at popular prices

LUNCH from 50c

DINNER from 75c
Hecks West ef Le Bree Ogee frem 11 A. M. te Mldn ig

MRS. KELEMEN
7139 SUNSET HI. 9032

1 Blk. W. of La Brea

HOME COOKED DINNERS
Amerlcae and European Style

Brollrd Stacks. Chops— Served In Bcautit
dlninc room from a spotl-sa kttchtn’

Open 5-9 Sundays 2-9 Closed Tuesdat

No Batter Feed at Any Prlre e Dinnart tram |C

6726 Hollywood Blvd. HI-2411

742 S. Vermont FI. 1303

featuring GRADY KING
and his music of the stars

BETTY McCABE, Vocalist
Dinner* served from 5 P. M. Oancing. cocktails.

THE MANHATTAN
4527 S. Western. Cor. 46th St.

TED CAMPBELL at the Vibratona

JOE PIRR0NE S

Famous for

CHARCOAL-BROILED STEAKS!

PAN-FRIED CHICKEN!
COCKTAILS—NAME YOUR BRAND

RIBS

El. RANCHO
1738 W. 7th

Dully Kxcp. Sun.
10 to 9 P.M.

STEAKS :

SPAGHETTI
Private Booths

PRIME
COCKTAILS

MA. 4«

PORTRAITS of
DISTINCTION

Moderate Prices

Downtown Location

Hn. 11-6 P.M. MI-5530

GAY INN
710V2 S. HILL

Dance to REAL COWBOY MUSIC Form«r,v T0NY S CAFE

featuring The El RANCHO RAMBLERS r®* ^ HEWITT—I Block East df Alomtda, lifirmtioii Eatf 3rd, TrocHoii «id Htw>

3 8lki. E*.t •* on oil request PTOUrUI. No Cover—No Minimum ROY HARLOW'S * *LACB TO DINE
el Alvarado Broadcosting mtely. Dina and Dance parade.

PUMP ROOMEddie Prlval presents

TVIXGY MAVOXK
and hit DIXIELAND BAND

Dancing Nightly. Matinee Dancing Sat. 6
Sun. . . . Na Cover, No Tax Added
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r^™ tHe'rZ'tZu provided tor special price
behind the motion picture etrtke. Hrnr
why a eltiieni' committee h»e been formed
In help (he .Irikrr, win (heir fleht. Prom
Inent «pewhere. Nave meeting. Olympic
Auditorium (18th end Firendl TONIGHT
(Saturday) nlehl. 8 P. Vt. Aueolree Clti-

v-nV Committee for the Motion Flrtnre

btrOxera. Admlvvlnn free. Public Invited.

—Advertlneraenl

POSTWAR SECPRrrr— Motion picture
protection It an all-year lob. Learn under
actual worldnr eondlltoni. Day and even-
fn« rlavsen. Inquire now! HOEXVWOOD
80CND IXSTITrTE. 1040 Kenmore
Ave.. Lot AnreJes 3T.—Advertisement

SWIM

New Hourt

H A. M. to

4:30 P. M. ^ THE PL

FOUR ROSES

RECIPE BOOK!
Tells how to make 25 fine

whiskey drinks that will make

you famous as a host.

Frankfort Dulillera Corporation

Depariment4<5

?00 Fifth Avenue, New York IS, N- Y.

Please send me a copy of your 16-paae. full-eolor Four Rose* Reeip*

Book.

Name

r:,v Rfafn

Four Roses is a blend of straight whiskies. 90 proof.

BALTABARIN
(5513 S. Western Ave.

Hotel HAYWARD
RHYTHM ROOM
SIXTH AND SPRING ST.

Hotel HAYWARD
RHYTHM ROOM

BERT ROVERE’S

PARIS INN

Whara cultina. drink, and antartalnmant ara unaxccllad.

2 ALL-STAR REVUES 9:00 P.M.— 12:00 P.H. 937 WEST N1NTH
Produced by Broomflald A. Craalay

featuring The Beauty and the Boo it

PL-7074 Dine ond Dance from 8:00 P. M. te 1:00 A. M.

Pla-Mor Ballroom Dane

Presents NICK COCHRANE

210 E. MARKET ST.

ITALIAN VILLAGE
425 W. 8th St. VA. 8594

and his men about town—featuring as

vocalist DEEDA PATRICK. MABLE
SCOTT sanding, dynamic, sing slar of

sta\a and scraan, CHAS. “BOOGIE
WOOGI E" DAVIS, accompanist,

i

Continuous antartalnmant. Dancing

Saturday and Sunday afternoon.

The House of the Waiters* Chorus

Luncheon $1.00 and Dinner S2

Cocktail Lounge, Dancing and Entertainment
from noon until midnight—cloted Sunday,. Phone Ml. 1481

DINE, DANCE, BEMERRY
TWO ORCHESTRAS FROM 12 to 12

Lunehten 90o Dinner, SI. SI. 25. $1.53

Plata Lunth from I8e. Plat, Dinnrr Iron «0t

COCKTAILS CLOSED SUNDAYS

A GOOD PLACE TO DINE
Spacial Daily Dinner $1.00

Chicken and Steak Dinner $2.00
Cocktail Lounge—Open from 10 a-m. fe 11:45*.,
14445 V.ntur a Blvd, at Van Nu), SUI, 4)d

ini COUNSELL'S FREE TANGO RUMBA • SAMBA LI 5SO*BOB COUNSELL b PNtt WEDNESDAY NIGHTS

COUNSELL'S VERSATILE OW
Dancing Nightly Except Men. & Tun

STREET—2 BLOCKS WEST OF FIGUEROA. MA. 511'

nnVAl n AI Ilf dancing every Saturday niqm’

SlUTAa. rMLIvlJ ’•Hr Fletcher’s Orchestra
B

lealurim (ha latut In Danca Muiie

“WHERE THE LATIN COLONY MEETS’

I Saon,or*d by ClubJHajrla) _>

FAMOUS FOR CHINESE FOOD
Enjoy a thrill! n q <„ning at Lloirbauil . •

n«w e»m»lat«ly rrnawad. In, Id, and •»! •

• Uturmaua itttlng lor an avtnlng 1 1 dial,,

(Oanclni on Frl.. Sal. and Sun.)

708 New High St.

HOTEL
.Ittlt S. WESTLAKE

immmt
RICE BOWL
949 N. Broadway MI-5897
Street Car* ‘W.’ ’S’ & '9’

5 T H &

Th* Klee Bawl In New Chinatown la one placa >»

• honldn’t ml»a I ll’a oteaped ui Oriental and exak

atmc.phero and the "Temple Bnr” la last becondu

the favorite bar ot the elty. Full course Chlneie &
nerv from 90*. Dancing—

A

ll jtlnr floor ahow nlthC

DINE LAVISHLY FOR US
Umumatsobla Italian Culn»

LUNCH from 95c
DINNER from *1.35

WESTERN 6lB* St' ,r

t0
sWht

T
n
sn

LUCCA RESTAURANT

CAVA D' OHO
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

9TH & HILL MA-6836

nillECT FltOM \F.\V YORK
MESSRS. MOSCATO AND CAMPAXKLLA

Bringing Their Fnnxiua Chef TVIth
Ilia Famous llnllan Culsloe.

Cocktail I-ounco—1 1 A. M. !o Midnight
(Cloved Wednesdays) Open Sunday

LA MADELON .
7 3 6 9 MELROSE. YO-8535

Cloied Monday,

As French As Prewar Paris
"

5 Block, W. of Lo Breo

Dinner, by Chef RENE DVRAND form
erly with Romanoffs. Dinners $1.25 up—Open 5 p. m. Dancing and entertain-

ment at 8 p. m. featuring
GASTON’S MUSETTE ORCHESTRA

TADC Restaurant
321 COMMERCIAL ST. MU. 2574

Lunch xervtd from II ta 2 ». n. SSa 4 75t
Daily Dlnnar tarvad from 4 to a p.m. 75c A 1.25

Thuriday'a ipacial Chicken Dlnnar. SOe A 1.25

Sunday Chicken Dinner served from
3 to 8 P.M.. 90c & 1.2S

Cleitd Monday,. Family Styla and Private Booth,

JEAN'S
THE HOUSE OF CONTINENTAL Air.Conditlon.d

SPECIALTIES—POPULAR PRICES Fr” p,,k,n '

Open dally from d P.M.—Sundays. 2 to 9 P.M.

Franch Restaurant 3070 W. 7th St. Near Vermont Ave., DR. 9910

TRIC0L0RE
1433 N. LA BREA

La Brea at Sumet

A REAL FRENCH RESTAURANT
Atmosphoro and Food

Open every day S P.M. Sunday, 1 P.M.
French Entertainment Tuetday, and Friday,

Closed Monday, HO. 9048

“Where French Cuisine Is at Its Beit"

rrccsN^n Complete 7 Course Dinners

HOUSE 330 N. FAIRFAX Cocktails

From
Air Conditioned
Fra* Park! oi

85c
WE. 4657

VI TJI ITALIAN-AMERICANw MaJ MJlTm OILICIOUS CUISINETORI X »
7318 S. BROADWAY

CHICKEN AND STEAK DINNERS SI AND SI .75

LUNCHEONS—SOe AND UP
COCKTAILS Clqsed Tut,day. Phone PI. 1-lffl

JERRY'S J0YNT
WILSHIRE

World-Famous Barbecue Sparcribs
t’hareoal Broiled htraka. Lhnpt r
Chleken na good a, thr market affno'—-bfjiutlfuj cocktmll rlubrooni. Oof* '

P. M. Closed Monday.
Sat» Vicente at Wilihirg. Ph. WY.42H

JAM and JIVE at tha

JADE CAFE
Featuring KID ORY and His

Dixit Land Crtolt Band
American Feed—N# Cover. No Minimen

4619 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. HI. 5747

HOFBRAU
GARDEN
SWITZERLAND
4057 S-. Figueroa. ADams 9292

,# n,MI Hare abound, a taw-
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.n*
h
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u
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? I
00 '* Tha atmoibh»r». S«»

t. in dinting all |tn d, anrhanlm'
to carry you away into another w»rld; tar tram tha e»ra* al #
aval °<?.

en
' S*e/

f i* Pl> »u l»r PHtaa AND WORTH lj

6361 Sunset Blvd. CLOSED MONDAYS. GLodstone T7'i

Dancing In bath open qir garden and di»N
room. Cut,In* and entertainment from S*U

York World’s Fair—the M0SE«
BROTHERS. Weekday,, 5 to 12; Sunday, U*
12. Clotdd Mondayi.

J
tO Howa ;, an music with true So,H

ertainers. FREE Hula lesson, by Whll
"See the spectacular
flint Stnak Dinner SI. IS.

Lntln.Amar. Muila
and Entartainmant
SPANISH and

MEXICAN FOODS
Nayar a C*»«r nor

Minimum

"The Famous

"

HAWAIIAN Hut 7210 Btve rly Blvd.

GOOD FELLOWS

GROTTO
C'ljvi} ARMENIA FOOD AT

Dancing to Hawai'an
l,h»

rain tform I" TkW
No Cover or minim*

Phone YOrk 9IJ*

fOR S£4 F00D -*nd^steaks sit#
I90S. LUNCHEONS 7Sc. DINNERS A LA CA»U

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
341 SO. MAIN (Downtown)

KZART f/A • SHISH KEBAB
• TC HAK.HOKH BE Lkl .

- &4AfQO£T. *00+1
r|^ 1605 N.IVAR-* GR-T015
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Blowing Bridge

Cuts Off Japs
(Continued From Page Six)

FIVE PHASES, DESIGNATED AS Dl,

D2, D3, D4 AND D5.

Dl called for a withdrawal to a line

along Urdaneta, San Carlos and Aguilar,

about midway between the base of Lin-
s.

v

gaven Gulf and the Agno. D2 was a line

behind the Agno. D3 reached from San
Jose to Santa Ignacio and ran through

Gerona, 16 miles farther south. D4 reached

from Cabantuan through Zaragosa, La Paz
and Tarlac to the high ground west of Tar-

lac. D5 stretched across the broad valley
.

»' *

leading down from Lingayen Gulf from

feamban on the west to Sibul Springs at the

foot of the mountains to the east.

IT WAS UNLIKE ANY OF THE
TEXTBOOK RETREATS I HAD

'['X; STUDIED AT THE WAR COLLEGE
AND AT LEAVENWORTH. IT DIF-

IAW FERED FROM THE RETREAT OF
IAVV GENERAL McDOWELL’S ARMY
“* r

”
* FROM THE FIRST BATTLE OF BULL

c-r-
' RUN IN THAT THAT HAD BEEN A
* ROUT. NOR WAS IT LIKE POPE’S
retreat after the second

’rc: BATTLE OF BULL RUN, OR LEE’S
itM™- WITHDRAWAL FROM GETTYSBURG.

In these classic retreats the object was

Westlai away from the enemy by speed of

3w, EaiH movement. Moving down toward Bataan
•• Br#4 we had the definite mission of delaying
c,~

kto
tm

l

T ’ll16 enemy as long as practicable, not only

KfjSd t° permit General Jones’ South Luzon

ij»»^ force to clear around Manila Bay and get

into Bataan, but also to enable Major Gen-

itJeliiV., eral (George M. Parker to prepare our

Bataan defenses for us. Ours was more
S’rtTi- withdrawal than retreat, withdrawal with
Hoc delaying actions all the way. But even

". 7o
5
m, *, tliat hurt deeply. It was hard for an Amer-

ican to get used to.
i Styla

~
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Withdrawal to Line Dl was to be com-

pleted on the night of December 23-24; D2
on the night of December 24-25; D3 the

next night; D4 the night of the 27tli-28th

and D5 two nights later, the last two with-

drawals subject to cancellation in case we
could hold those D4 and D5 lines.

We completed withdrawals Dl, D2 and

D3 without incident, but the Japs hit us

heavily at D4, especially at Cabanatuan on

our right flank.

The 91st Division took the brunt of the

Jap tanks, cavalry and infantry, and gave

ground to Capan, 10 miles south of

Cabanatuan.

Late the same evening,
December

29, the 91st was attacked again and was
routed. Our buses, loaded to their ceil-

ings, hauled the survivors 20 miles farther

south, where the division commander ral-

lied what was left of his force .

My right flank was in such. peril that

I immediately ordered a general with-

drawal to D5, the Bamban line, on the

night of December 30-31. That night Bon-

nett and about 1000 troops of the 12th and
13th Infantry Regiments, trapped up the

Kennon Road two weeks before, rejoined

us and were placed with the 11th Division

along the D5 line.

The 91st was reformed east and south

of the Pampanga River, but for some
reason which I’ve never been able to

fathom MacArthur’s headquarters directed

that I was not to employ the 91st’s artillery

units. I therewith ordered the 91st’s artil-

lery to withdraw at once to Bataan.

THE SOUTH LUZON FORCE,
WITHDRAWING NORTHWARD TO-
WARD SAN FERNANDO PAMPANGA
TO REACH THE ONLY ROAD DOWN

tfltf Hxatltttlpr Sat., Oct. 13 ,
1945 Part I

"J

• f ^ r , , . 1
•

Wainwright Forced to Abandon
Platoon to Save Greater Force

WAIT FOB BITS"Wounded Amer-
icans and Filipinos of General Wainwright’s Army
stood by the roadside awaiting transportation in hired

WHICH IT COULD TRAVEL TO
BATAAN, HAD TO CROSS THE PAM-
PANGA RIVER BY MEANS OF THE
CALUMPIT BRID.GE TO REACH SAN
FERNANDO PAMPANGA AND THE
HOMESTRETCH OF THE ESCAPE
ROAD TO BATAAN. THE BRIDGE
WAS A SERIOUS BOTTLENECK. THE
JAPS KNEW IT AND STARTED FOR
IT, BENT UPON TRAPPING A LARGE
PART OF THE SOUTH LUZON FORCE.

We had to protect that bridge, and
San Fernando Pampanga. With the 500

men left of the 91st Division, plus a regi-

ment of the 71st Division and a battalion

of field artillery, I took a position along the

Pampanga River north of Baliaug at 11

o’clock on the night of December 30, while

the South Luzon force inbved as quickly as

possible, over the bridge and through San
Fernando Pampanga. During the night a

company of the 192nd Tank Battalion was
added to this defense.

Dreary NewYear
At 10:30 on the morning of December

31 the Japs attacked. The 91st, somewhat
reinforced, held its position all day in sharp

fighting, while General Jones’ South Luzon
men rail what amounted to a gauntlet. By
midnight the majority of General Jones’

men were safely through San Fernando
Pampanga, protected by the successful

stand of the 11th and 21st Divisions north

of the town.
I WELCOMED IN THE DREARY

NEW YEAR OF 1942, WHICH WAS TO
SEE US FALL AND BECOME THE VIC-
TIMS OF BARBAROUS CAPTIVITY,
BY ORDERING THE PLUCKY 91ST TO
BEGIN ITS OWN WITHDRAWAL
OVER THE CALUMPIT BRIDGE AND

commercial buses. This was a common scene as tKe

overwhelming weight of the Japanese invaders whit-

tled away at the heroic defenders. “It was a time

for cursing our luck,” said General Wainwright,
but the defenders carried on in the face of some of

the worst odds ever confronting an army.
—International Ncw« rliolo.

AGAIAST BIG ODDS- Although
the equipment was not formidable the fighting hearts

TO BE DONE WITH IT BEFORE DAY-
LIGHT. '

.

of gun crews made up for much of what they lacked
in armament. Here is an anti-tank unit in action.

—International New* photo.
n —

this escape bridge, and blowing it would
cut them off.

I was at the bridge at dawn as the last

elements of the 91st Division crossed. The
last truck, one of the civilian ones I had
earlier commandeered, stopped at the edge
of the bridge and reported to me that it had
been fired upon by a Japanese patrol at a
crossroad about 500 yards away. I ad-

justed my field glasses and in the early

light of the morning I could see the enemy
patrol, the tip of the Jap advance guard,
coming at us.

“Blow it,” I told Colonel Skerry.
But he hesitated, and then informed

me that Major Manzano, of the 14th Engi-
neers, a fine Philippine Scout officer, and a
platoon of fellow engineers were still exe-
cuting demolitions between Manila and

I looked again at the approaching

Japs, and had to choose.

“Blow it now,” I repeated. It was
just 6:15 a. m.

The bridge came down into the river

with a deafening roar and the Jap force

had the wide, deep and unfordable Pam-
panga between them and us. Our forces
above San Fernando Pampanga held
through that day and withdrew the follow-
ing night toward Bataan again.

TOMORROW: Fall of the first de-
fense line on Bataan, and the withdrawal
toward the tip of the peninsula—and
Corregidor .
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Couple

Trip

on

to

Honeymoon

Mexico City
By Princess Conchita
Sepulveda Pignatelli

MEXICO CITY BOUND on a

honeymooning are the former
Jams Nordling, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Nordling, and
Lieutenant Commander Francis
Henry McGee, U. S. N., son of
Mrs. Edith McGee.
The romancers exchanged their

nuptial vows in an impressive
ceremony yesterday afternoon in

Shatto Chapel of the First Con-
gregational Church, with the
Rev. James W. Fifield Jr. pre-

siding.

Entering on the arm of her
father, the bride wore a beauti-

ful gown of white velvet, with a

bouffant skirt and a long train.

Her full-length tulle veil fell

from a Juliet cap and she carried

a nosegay of white orchids.

Mrs. Edward H. Eakland Jr.

attended her sister as matron of
j

honor. The bridegroom’s brother.
John \V. McGee, served as best
man and ushers were Lieutenant !

Commanders R. C. LeFever and
Louis C. Knox.

# * *

TO LOUELLA PARSONS goes

the distinction of hostessing the

smartest and most
party of the postwar social

son in filmdom.
As the first hostess of Holly-

wood, the gracious Louella is par
excellence and she looked exceed-
ingly chic as she received her
guests in the rose-bedecked ter-

raced garden. Her black after-

noon gown featured long lines

and a dash of color in a Roman
striped ribbon tied in a lovers’

knot at the shoulder.

Doctor Harry Martin received
a jovial reception from his many
friends when he arrived for a
festive respite from the hospital
where he is recovering from
dengue fever.

A brief chat with the guest of
honor, George Dela<jorte, proved

Behind the Makeup
rr a o * \

'
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University

Club Tea

Tomorrow

By Harry Crocker

'ROU!SD THE TOWK— .“The Kansan,” and Larry is using

Charley Foy and his Supper

By Jean Ward
Club Editor of tha Examintr

(Club merrymakers were on hand

'to give pal George Beatty a great

|

send-off in his opening of the

Club Donroy. George was with

Charley for three years in the

Valley nitery. Lorraine De Wolfe’s

sultry songs got a big hand, as

did the Donroyettes. The crowd

fimu&emnU
7he

World vfj TTluiic

FASCINATING “FASCINATOR’ NETS: The fashion in topknot
circles carries on Into fall with gusto! A number of stores are
featuring a wide variety of pearl and sequin spangled nets for
evening glitter as well as a number of ribbon and flower decked
ones for resort wear. They are wound around your topknot or
draped turban style in any number of attractive ways. For
further information, phone Richmond 1312, local 254, or write
Bnhctte, care of the Examiner, Los Angeles 54, inclosing postage.

Newest Nets Add Sparkle

Glamor in Topknot Circles

By Babette
Fashion Editor of tha Examintr

UP WITH DECORATION: In

keeping with the rage for top-

knot hairdos, stores are featur-

ing a wide variety of pearl and

sequin spangled nets for evening

glitter as well as a number of

ribbon bow and flower-decked
nets for resort wear, and new
ones are being created daily to

keep up with the fashions in

topknot circles!

go with most everything you
have in your new tall or resort

wear wardrobe. Floradora pink
(deep) with matching camellias
at one side of your up-do, an-
other in black studded with
pearls and black velvet ribbons
and a delicious lime color net

with a garden of yellow daisies

sprinkled all over it.

So many fascinating things

can be accomplished by simply
him to be a brilliant conversa
tionalist. He is a writer of note. I

We both had a longing for the
i knot in front; or taut in daisy Then, too. there are a number of Mrs. RichanTuhrig also 'markedEurope that was when we caught; chain fashion ’round your top-attractive hooded and snood ;*«. anniuni'«™ with

They can be tied wide in the (twisting or winding them turban
back and narrow under the top- or topknot style about your head.

Prospective members of the

Women’s University Club will be
guests at tea tomorrow after-

noon at the clubhouse, with Mrs.
William F. Haupt, president, and
executive board and membership
Committee in the receiving line.

This includes Mesdames Louis
Young, Roy Henry, Earl Mar-

' shall, Charles Older, Robert
Proudfit, J. W. Murphy, Louis
Donnet and Miss Adelaide Bray,

j

To acquaint the guests with
the activities of the organization.
Mrs. Haupt. Mrs. Waiter H. Rob-
inson and Misses Bernice Wilson,
|Joyse Glasgow and Marjorie Fox
will speak briefly.

* * *

Women of Wake will meet at

10:30 a. m. tomorrow at 1101
South Westmoreland avenue,
with liberated Wake Island pris-

oners telling of their experience
in the Jap prison camps.

. * * *.

The first open qifeting of the
Dominant Club for the new sea-
son will be a tea this afternoon
at 3 o’clock at the Wilshire Ebell
Clubhouse, with Mary Teits-

worth Boyd presiding. Naomi
Reynolds will present the
artists, Clemence Gifford, con-
tralto, and Theodore Paxton,
pianist.

Ida N. Selby, social chairman,
will be assisted by Harriet John-
son. Millie Baxter, Myrtle Colby,
Gertrude Riese, Dorothy Gleason,
Ann Thompson MacDowell, Eve-
lyn Paddock Smith and Bessie
Erb.

Honor guests will include Mes-
dames Justus A. Kirby, Walter
Harrison Boyd, Verne W. McKin-
ney and Walter Schmidt.

* * *

The Round Table Club of Al-
hambra, opening its fall season
yesterday under the leadership of

SLAPSY MA.YIE ROSENBLOOM,
who scores In dialogue

with Max Baer.

a glimpse of the ma|nificent
table decorations — huge sculp-

tured figures in ice, which are fre-

quently used to adorn the buffet
tables aboard such palatial ocean
liners as the Conte di Savoia,

Rex and the Normandie. And
the vast array of delicacies in-

cluded everything from delec-

table Vichyssoise to cherries jubi-

lee.

At our table was the lovely

and talented little actress Eliza-

beth. Taylor, whose performance
in “National Velvet’’ revealed
her as a stellar ingenue in the

making. Furthermore, she is

writing a story about a pet chip-

munk, entitled "Adventures of

Nibbles.

knot: or completely cover it with, styles in wonderful fuchsia tones

a jewel spangled net, tied with a 'shown for driving or desert

velvet ribbon bow. New colors I riding!—•— —:—•—-— -

—

GLORIFY YOURSELF
By Eleanore King

“You can’t realize how 1 envy
people who can carry on a free

and easy flowing conversation,

rambling from one subject to

another. How- popular they are!

“Many a time I’ve been In a

group and sooner or later

someone has said, ‘Why so

quiet? You haven’t said a

word.* Of course, I never let

“After reading your lesson on
conversation, especially the

part about keeping a friendly

atmosphere, I am going to try

to improve on that point.

You’ve written about women
who never grow up. People

often talk to me as If I were a

pastits 33rd anniversary with
presidents as honor guests.
The program was given by Eda

Schlatter and Louis Foss, duo-
pianists, introduced by Mrs. C. C.

Cattermole.
With all sections closed for the

duration, the war service activi-

ties were carried tin under the

chairmanship of Mrs. R. H. Frater.
Two new sections will open this

fall, international'relations under
Miss Elsa Tietze’s chairmanship,
and literature, led by Mrs. A. H.
Kruger.

* * *

The state federation of Chapar-
ral Poets will form a pilgrimage

w'ent overboard for the Mad Auc-

tioneer. Waliy Vernon’s “tired”

dancing drew lottsaiaughs from

Ann Sheridan. Steve Hannegan,

the Matty Malnecks and many
ringsiders ... On to Slapsy Max-

ie’s^to see a wonderfully funny

show. Patti Moore, Ben Blue and
Ben Lessy were at their best. Max
Baer does a great imitation of

Phil Harris, and teams with
Slapsy to do a Harry Richmond
duet that is killing. Wonderful
bit of dialogue is when S. Maxie
tells Max B., “I went to Harvard.”
“What,” asks Max B., “did you
study?” “I didn’t study,” S. Maxie
informs Max B. “They studied

me.”
v

* * *

THAT'S HOLLYWOOD—
Evelyn Keyes held In her hand

a pistol which shot a member of

her family, and for a while she

didn’t know whether to continue
speaking to its present owner. It

was the weapon which wounded
Wiliam Clark Quantrill, Confed-
erate raider, in a raid on Olathe,

Kan., in the late 60’s. Quantrill

was Evelyn’s distant relative. The
gun was fired by Andrew Jackson
Clemmens, sheriff of Olathe, and
today is the property of his

great-grandson, Larry Parks. Its

history and connection with
Evelyfi’s family came out in con-

the weapon for his role of an out

law. “For Larry** sake I’m go- Comedienne 111

Ing to set aside the feuding tra- _ . . . . ,

dltion of my native South,” said R 6 VIV3

1

In 11(71 D6f
Evelyn. “But—” . . . Burgess

£. A. £xnimttrr
Sat., Oct. 13, 1945 Part I \
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Arnold to

Narrate

Meredith, in his role of M. Mau-i enne j n t^g revue at the Turn
ger in ’The Diary of a Chamber-

I
EDWARD ARNOLD will nar

.rate the new musical worn

"Genesis.” of which the Jansaa

Symphony Orchestra, under tht

FRANCES OSBORNE, comedi- baton of Conductor Werner Jaw-

sen, will present the world pr?.

'

miere on November 18 at the jabout Theater who specializes on
maid,” had to consume approxi- operatic burlesque, is now doing Wi,shire Ebe11 Thealer ’

mately three dozen roses. Paulette Forman Brown’s hilarious num- Th
f

composition is the com-

Goddard worried until she as -Brunhilde Rides Aeain ” bined '',olk
.

of * atnaniel Shfl*

iOer, Brunnuae macs Again.
kret. Alexander Tansman, Arnotf

This number has not been incertained that they were harm-

less as food for man and exceed-

ingly high in Vitamin D, consid-

Schoenberg, Ernst Toch, Dariui
\

the Turnabout revues for more [Milhaud, Mario Castelnuovo-Te-

than a year. It was revived with desco and Igor Stravinsky.

eraly higher than spinach and recent return of Miss Os-i ^more digestible
* * *

11STER.\ATIONA L—
Cornel Wilde is beginning to

qualify as a one-man League of

Nations. In “A Song to Remem-
ber,” he played a Pole. In “A
Thousand and One Nights” he
was an Arabian. In “The Bandit

of Sherwood Forest,” he was
English. In “Leave Her to Heav-
en,” he was American. Now in

the all-star 20th Century-Fox
Technicolor musical, “Cenfennlal

Summer,” he plays a young
Frenchman who visits Philadel-

phia

borne

in 1876 and makes love, with

a French accent, to two pretty *c
*VjV* /

American girls—Jeanne Crain 1

and Linda Darnell. Actually,

Cornel is a native New Yorker,

of Hungarian descent.

* * *

CROCKER-Y—
As a publicity stunt, Ann Dvor-

ak was photographed autograph-

ing the lace garter she wears in

“Abilene.” Since then Ann has re-

ceived more than 100 garters

—

mostly from service men . * .

Mary Anderson’s brother, Jimmy,
once an actor and now in thb

U. S. Army, has written her to

ask for a batch of pin-ups to

distribute to his Army pals . . .

Don Terry, who has received his

Navy discharge and will return

to pictures, has bought a large

beach lot at Santa Monica and

-UcixrcJLL

MUSIC HALL'.X

«uma«u9BM
rviruuf
•HMiur

TONIGHT—Doors Remain Open All Night

NOW! THE YEAR’S MOST TERRORIZING HORROR SHOW!

MILLION
DOLLAR

BEAUTY IN THE CLUTCHES OF THE WHITE GORILLA

WHITEPONGQcornimi no* u *.*

2
"° M 0

5m ,c THE MISSING CORPSE J
B DW Y. AT 3*0

Ml. €2 72

is building a barn on it for liv- BARD’S
Adams it Crenshawing quarters until building regu

lations are relaxed . . . Republic’s

producer-director Frank Borzage.

star - maker, is appealing to

American motion picture fans to

help select a new name for his

newest screen discovery, Cather-

ine McLeod, starring in “Con

Gloria -Iran

Easy to Look At
RANDOLPH SCOTT KITH WARWICK

CHINA SKY

CDCUnikiT WA. Abbott A Co%tMln

l“ 1J*
01 Naughty Nineties

GAUFIELn-P.VRKKR

PRIDE OF MARINES

INDEPENDENT THEATRES
versation during production of certo.’

1

Admission Price Subject to Federal Amuilment Tlx • Program Subject to Chang# Wlthdut Nolle*

A-VS
RONALD COLMAN

HELEN HAYES
MYRNA LOY

ARROWSMITH
3"“ BIG WEEK "1

n<>w *?THt STUDIO
THEATRE—NO. 13861

VERMONT AT
HOLLYWOOD BLVO.

child, and I wonder why.”

(If you’d like the material on tomorrow to Rancho Chupa Rosa,

on how let down It makes me
After going to bed she, feel to have someone say this.

writes for an hour or so and it

is said that the studios are'

already interested in the yarn.

Elizabeth has beautiful deep
blue-gray eyes accentuated by
dark lashes and eyebrows.
Two of the most stunningly

gowned women were Gretchen|

Nor do I say to myself,
.
‘I'll

never spend my time with them
again.* On the contrary, I force

myself to stay with such a

group, as they are the type of

people 1 want to associate with.

“I haven’t had the free and
easy life a lot of girls have had

conversation she mentions, plus

that on getting along icith peo-

ple and maturing gracefully that

'/’m forwarding to her, please

send a stamped envelope and ask

for Lessons 12, 12A, IS, 20, 2S

rnd SO.)

home of the late John Steven Me-
Groarty, where a program of

speakers, readers arid musicians
will honor the memory’ of the
poet laureate. Mana Willis Fisher
is chairman of the program, which
will begin at 2 p. m.

TWO CHARMINC FIRST-RUN FRENCH FILM COMEDIES ^
"CES DAMES AUX CHAPEAUX VERTS"

,
with MICHELINE CHEIREL— Hellywood’e newest llir

W
ol to "BIZARRl IIZARRC" with !

J ton Harm Aumont Louis Jouvet - Michel Slmon^f

ESQUIRE
Foirfoc
i. ii 14

41 f N
Phono TO

TWO
HITCHCOCK

HITS !

T. WRIGHT— J. C0TTCN S. SIDNEY—I. L0DER

"SHADOW OF "I MARRIED
A DOUBT" A MURDERER"

CINEMA
1122 N. Witter*

HI. 626S
Contlnuiui I :<5.

ALLENA— I2S E. Santa Barbara. AO-78IS—
Wilton; Art Animals Acton?

ALOHA—0010 S. Broadway. PL-17444—
Junior Miss: Call of Pralrit

ALVARAOO—7l(i S. Alvarado. DR-IISI—
Whero Do Wo Go From Horo; Back ta Bataan

AMERICAN—4727 S. Broadway. AD-6468—
Rootin' Tootin’ Rhythm; Raiders of Bordor

ARL1N—2117 W. Jtlferson

—

Etcapt In tho Dtsert; Utah
ARLINGTON—2617 W. Washington. PA-3127—
Over Twenly-ono: Sportmi Chanca

ASTOR—4«2I S. Vermont TW-7387—
Adam Had Four Soni; Pcnthouio Rhythm

AVALON—4258 Avalon Blvd CE-22232—
Endearing Young Charmt; Viglfantci Rldt

BaLBOA—87th and Vermont IH-4104—
Prldo of Marines; The Cheater!

WILSHIRE • HOLLYWOOD—
ADMIRAL—Hollywood at Vino. HE-54II—

BARD S—W. Adams at Crenshaw. PA-3104—
China Shy: Eaty to Look At

LA HORAdeOVERBAD PBt Ml ERE Sta*. MON. IIA.KX

RICARDO MONTALBA

N

NOW PLAYING PICTORIAL RECORD FROM D-DAY TO VICTORY!

ART VIEWS
Donahue and Patricia Lake. Like; and haven’t mustered as much

By Kay English

an off-the-face polk bonnet,;

Gretchen’s hat was fascinating i

in the fact that ostrich feather

tips constituted its

her all-black gown
frame and

,

was high-

lighted by gorgeous gold and
diamond clips.

With a very smart gown of

black, Patricia wore a turban of

gold lame with gold disc sequins

wound gracefully around her

lovely head. Her wrap was a

silver fox coat.

All the stars of Hollywood
were there and dancing to the

soft strains of Strauss waltees.

A delightful party, Louella.
4 4 4

nerve and pluck perhaps as I

should—but I say you have to

LIVE AND LEARN. I know
now that I’ve never really un-

derstood people. I always
thought the best way to gain

friends was to ALWAYS be

agreeable. But I find that I

admire a person who knows
how to argue tactfully.

Social Calendar
Wedding of Helen Kadoch and

Edward T. King in Shatto Chapel
[

of the First Congregational

Church.

League for Disabled Children

meeting at the home of Mrs. Don
L. Dotson. 3678 Fairland boule-

vard.

Stephens College alumnae of

Los Angeles luncheon in the

Geranium Fvoom of the Assist-

ance League.

Zeta Tau Alpha breakfast, 10

a. m., at 743 South Lucerne.

Pacific Neighbors Fellowship

program, 8 p. m., at 940 South

Figueroa street.

Stars and Bars Officers Club

cocktail dansant. 5:30 to 9:30 p.

m.. at The Town House.

Los Angeles Officers Club open

/trt Editor of tha Examinar

Dan Harris, New York artist, Brandt, Riverside; Thomas Craig,
has a one-man show at Books Philip Latimer Dike, Emil J.

and Arts, 1514 North Highland Kosa Jr., Dan Lutz and Millard
avenue, opening tomorrow. Sheets, all of Los Angeles; Har-
This is his first showing in die Gramatky, Hollywood; Ejnar

California and these brilliant Hansen and Phil Paradise of

water color paintings in abstrac- Pasadena; Dong Kingman of San
tion are the artist’s reflections Francisco; Erie Loran, Berkeley,
of life of today. The show runs and Captain Barsc Miller of La
until November 11. Canada.

.* * * - » » »
Today and tomorrow have

been selected for the exhibit by

NEWS-PALACE
THEATRE * IStllUSKi.

GEN. DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER’S

THSrm(HOWVs;
THEATERS—SPOKEN DRAMA

EL CAP ITANHOUYWOOD&VP.

KEN MURRAY'S
I BLACKOUTS «A5

2 COMPLETE SHOWS
TONITE-7-9-.4SRM.

3 SHOWS SUN. 210 510 8-30 P.M.

PtioriB GR. T147

[TMIiS. SUM. 7:30- S:l0

BOULEVAMD—1549 Whlltur Blvd. Mitlnei.
Inc«ndl*ry Blonde B. Ulickn » Rtndttvoui

CAIRO— lllth and s. Main. TW-ii90—
Good Old Dayv; Silver Spun

CAMcO—4iHM Huntington Unvo. CA.«ig|—
FigMing Guardintan; Gay Sanarila

CASiLE—Sold San Pedro. TH.2IS0—
Imitation el Lile; East bide ef Heaven

CENTRO—7764 S. Uenlral. LA-7948—
Wilkin Then Walls; Arison*

CEN f DRY—4iUl3 S. Broadway. TH-4IJ3—
Pride ol the Marines: That’s tha Spirst

CONGRESS—7508 S Vermont. TH-SD04—
Paris Alter Dork; True to Lifo

CRENSHAW—Crgnshaw at JoMerson. RO-2344—
Captain Eddie; The Cheaters

DALE—0426 Eagle hock Blvd. AL-MI2—
Naughty Nineties; That’s the Spirit

DALY—.604 N. Broadway. CA-/6II—
Penthouse Rhythm; Corpus Christi Bandits
0E LUXE— 1874 W. Jetlerson. PA-3022-
You Came Along; Keep Your Powder Dry

DIXIE—85th and Normandie. PL-7124—
Cell of the Junglg; Falcon In Mexico

DREAMLANO—3021 S. Main—
I Adventures at Martin Eden; Return Durango Kid
EL SERENO— Hunt. Or. A Eastern. CA-8244—
Parachute Battalion; Flying Tigers

ELYSIAN— 1944 Riverside Dim. MO-17264—
I Incendary Blonde: Midnight Manhunt
EMPIRE—Plca-Alvarado. EX-0428—
Over Twenty-Onr; Fighting Guardsman

FL0RENCITA— 1830 E. Florence. Kl • ISIO

—

T Krill ef a Romance: Twilight en Prairie
FRANKLIN—4402 N Figueroa. CL-89J22—
Utah: Road le Alcatras
FREMONT—Adams at La Brea. WA-I30I—
Naughty Nineties: Pride of the Marines

CREEN MEADOWS—9614 S. Main-

Son ol Fury: Souls at Saa
BEVERLY MUSIC—9036 Witshlra. BR-23693-
Zachary Scott In Tha Southerner

CAMPUS—Vermont-Santa Monica. 0L-4468—
Conflict; Dorian Gray

CINEMA— 1122 N. Western. HI-6264—
Shadow ol a Ooubt; I Married a Murderer

0 ELMAR—5030 W. Pica. WH-0374—
Triple Action; Comedy Show

HAWAII—4939 Hollywood. HO-2274—
2achary Scott In Tho Southerner

HUNLEY— Hollywood at Normandie—
Thrill of a Romanca; Rough, Tough A Ready

LAUREL— Beverly-W Fiirfax. WY-9II2—
They Met In Moscow: Musical Story

LOS FELIZ— 182- N. Vermont. 0L,2I6A—
Junior Miss: Keep Your Powder Dry

MARCAL— Hollywood at Gower. riE-7400—
You Came Along: Dr. Maniac

i MELVAN— Melros* at Van Ness. HI-6909—3dc
|

Barbary Coast; Ydu Can’t Taka It With Yaa
MONICA—7734 Santa Monica Blvd. H 1-0337-
Whera Wo Go From Here: East Sidt of Heaves

ORIENTAL—7124 Sunset Blvd. HI-lllS—
Men In Her Lite: Over Twenty-One

PAN. PACIFIC—21c— 7444 Beverly. WE-7078-
You’ll Never Get Rich: Hard Way

PICFAIH—Pico at Fairtax. WA.2997-
Over Twenty-one: Keep Your Powder Dry

SUNSET—Sunset al Western. GR-9I5I—
Hotel for Women; High PoweredMM ~ illy

via

Valley. BUD-36171 PI

RIGHTLY. 6Qc ta»I.SS-«»cm iti-saf-wxioiss-aa. ..•sse MATS. - SUN 60< It M.I057

Scripps College art faculty will

„ , ~ .... . combine to present a special art
contemporary California Crafts-

exhiblt in the Florence Rand
women, which will be held at

128! i North Larchmont boule

vard, 2 until 5 p. m.

Lang Art Gallery, on the cam-
pus, Tuesday through November
4, when the work of Millard

|JJeauxarts\
VfTOiw.GihST.

FI. 9 300
^w

IK Ly SAT. LSO 2 __ I
DIRECT fROM N.Y. 5 SDK M*T5RK<f

J-^fALANL MILLER. *

HJCHTLY LOO.l^O^

. . . . , , ' , 4, wilt’ll tut: wuin ui iviinam
Many interesting and unusual

. IT T „ . ..
'

in u Sheets, Henry Lee McFee, Albert
pieces will be on display. * J

if 4 * Stewart, William Manker, Jean,

Distinguished California artists Goodwin Ames, Marion Stewart,

have been asked to show their and Theodore Criley Jr., in paint-

work in the 43rd annual Water ing, sculpture, ceramics, weaving!

Color Society and Print Exhibi- and architecture, is brought to

tion of the Pennsylvania Acad- gether under the auspices of the]

emy of the Fine Arts, Philadel- Fine Art Foundation

phia. 'The opening of the exhibit

,

The exhibition will bo held at will be marked by the monthly

the academy from October 20 to meeting and tea of the Fine Arts-

November 25 in collaboration Foundation, at which Millard

with the Philadelphia W a t e r Sheets will be guest speaker.

Color Club. The gallery opens to the public

Among the artists from Cali- week -day afternoons from 2 to

fornia invited arc Rexford E. 5 p. m.

LIGHTLY* 8:30
OHOU.OO NONIOtiCR

1.00 MAT. SAT.
OF. MAT. SUM
EAU HOW FOR NEXT INUK

MARY USWELLS

HILARIOUS
BOOKfSft&t

CIoms Oct. IT

BILTMORI THEATRE *

2

weeks TONIGHT 8:30

THE OPEN DOOR
-~~By City Mother of Los Angeles-

Have Sister From
State Hospital?

Dear City Mother:

If you wish to have your sis

ter live with you, why not discuss

this with her husband? Perhaps

. , , Be the artist in your home. Em- j need your advice regarding he will not mind if you accept the

SSS I P° m!
« -me BlUmore gjtfif. 5? «».T 1 ?

*££ ™">«"bcr
cry; a fresh note for fall. Ipltal. Her physician states she ^ wjjj bc a very serious one sneb
Quick embroidery brings color to may return to her homo as long _‘

as she has someone to live with.
,l may be dlfficult t0 kecP your

Hotel, sponsored

drinas.

by Las Ma-

Dominant Club

a p. m., Wilshire Ebell

a room—a pleasure to make! Pat-
tern 7270 contains transfer pattern
of a picture 15x20-inch; directions.

Send SIXTEEN CENTS in coins

!for this pattern to the Los AngelesClub Calendar
.
program, tea. Examiner, Household Arts Depart-

i;iaUffhto
'

r Ls staying
:bcll Clubhouse :

™n
: xjtblk, *ADDRESS <tnd father and will make

Mary’ Teitsworth Boyd, presiding,
j
pattern NUMBER

out’ Send sixteen
Wilshire Circle Club, dessert

bridge, home of Mrs. L. George lw

Brown, "27 North Heliotrope

drive.

Writers’ Round Table, script

Just cents

m
o°rk Book-9T Srat^ons^Tli^City Hall, and our county public

She is divorced from her hus-| s*stcr as happy as she is at the

hand, who is now the guardian present time. Be sure you act

of her property. Her 19 -year-old (thoughtfully,

with her

no attempt

to help her mother. —<1. R. L.

Our city public defender. 291

VfUSART
rIGUEROA AT PICO

PR.^_664A

NIGHTLY 4* 810

^ 12th SMASH WEEK . ^

MotelWIVES
2 30 5 30 610

David Hanaa, Dally N*ws Critic]

"PARISIAN NIGHTS Is qoing to b«

difficult to top."

EPRL CARROLL'S

sign? Crocheting, knitting, em- defender, 503 Hall of Justice,

broideiv. doll?, other toys, home
j

Los Angeles give some advice
decoration Free Pattern for two

jn hut can onlv take
|c

night, 8:15 p. m., Hollywood Hotcl.jin the book

lecoi ation. Free Pattern Ior
in emergencies hut can only

roch.t.d h.ddba*. printed
.imina |

S
cascs ,nt0 courl.

GORGEOUS GIRLS
GREAT COMEDIANS

DANCING
S3.34*lth Dinner JI.85 wltbMt Dlnntr
Phon* HO, 7101 Plug Tax)

Delightfully Dxngtrous; King of thg Sttllitns
HIPPODROME—320 S. Miin MI.04S3—
Thg Sullivans: Endsxrlng Ytung Chirms
HOLLY— 1624 Sunset. MU-6768—
Wilson: Naughty Nineties
KIVA—4263 S. Broad***. AO. 1 1567—
Yau Cr ms Along; Fighting Guardsman

KNOLL—Written at 67th. TH.2539—
Ovsr Twenty.ont: Fighting Guordsman

LAKE—7th at Alvarado—21c
Hairy Apt: Margin For Error

LA TOSCA—2930 S. Vermont. R0.7232—
East Slda of Heaven: Shadows of Suspicion

LINCOLN—23rd and Ctntral. AO J5II-
Captam Eddie; China Sky
MADRID—8140 S. Vtrmont. TH-4697-
Yau Cama Along: Xnai 4n Connecticut

MANCHESTER— Manchester at Bdwy
This Gun tor Hire; N. W. Haunted Poll e

MAYFAIR—8734 S. Broadway. PL.8888-
Xmat in Connecticut; Back to Bataan
MAYNARD—2488 W. Washington. PA-7197-
Arson Squad; Across tha Sierras

61 ETRO—1720 W Washington. WH-4913—
Keep Your Powder Dry; Fighting Guardsman
MIDWAY—Pled at Manhattan. PA-1444—
You Can't Tak« It With You; Patrick tho Great

MISSION—4248 S. Broadway. AD-11504—
Barbary Coast; Boss at Boom Town
MONTEREY—Whittier at Soto. AN- 12474—
Mis HIJos: Avsnturas Do Curarichite
NORMANDIE—(8th and Normandie. AX-7009—
Son ol Lewie; Penthouse Rhythm

OLYMPIC REQUEST—313 W. Eighth Strtst—
T.uo to Lite: Wt Live Again

PARK—4824 N. Figumoa. AL-0644—
You Came Along; Caribbean Mystery
PICO—736 W. Pico PR-8784—
You Cama Along; In Old New Milica

VISTA—Sunset al Hollywood. 0L-5206—
Conflict: Endearing Young Charme
ALHAMBRA-SAN GABkltL VALLET

ALHAMBRA A ANNEX—AT.2SI36—
Incendiary Blonde; Midnipht Manhunt

EL REY—333 W Mam. AT-26I5I—
China Sky; 10c a Dance

GARFIELD—7 E. Valiev Blvd. AT. 24144-
Anchors Aweigh: Sporting Chance

GRANAOA— 130 W. Main AT-28174—
Good Girls Go to Paris: Flam* of West

SANTA ANITA— ArsaUli. ATw.,2194—
Or. Rhythm: I hlet HLn In Paris

TUMBLLWEtO—Carvr<*at
Nob Hill: Medal lor Benny

GARVEY—Garvey at San Gabriel. AT-25168-
Xniat In Connecticut; G. I. Honeymoon

MONTEREY— Monterey Park. AT-24I8I —
Ovrr Twenty. Ono: Fighting Guardsman

ROSEMEAO— Rosemead. Af-24743—
Wilson; Fighting Guardsman

TEMPLE—Tempi* City. AT-29I9I—
Flying Tlgtn: Starmoker

VALLEY—El Monte. BU-897II—
, 1/ ,

Thank Your Lucky Stars; Maka Your Own Bed mYQ.t
MONTEBELLO • SIERRA MADR£~~~ * _

VOGUE—Montebello. UN.II224— A TV
Naughty Nineties: That's tha Spirit ** !"

CULVER CITY • PALMS - SANTA MONIC*
MER ALTA—Culver City Auc. Ard. 83432—
Pride of the Marines: 10c a Dance

BRENTWOOD— 1161a Wilshire—
Wilson; Utah
ELMIRO—Sania Monica. S.M. 43344-
While Gorilla; Body Snatchen

MAJESTIC—Santa Monica—
Prido of tho Marines: 10c a Oanca

PALMS—Palms. AH.89738-
Sing Ma a Song ol Texts; Last Mile

SOUTHGATE - LYNWOOD . __
iavow— RATI

oris tt

MER]
*DEE
ALF
OUL]

Salty O’Rourke: Town Weht Wild
LYNWOOO— 11606 L. B. Blvd. NE-II344—
Keep Your Powder Dry; Fighting Guarding*

SOUTH GATE—69u9 Twtody Blvd.-
Call of thg Wild: Patrick the Great
VOGUE—9324 L. B Blvd. JE-3333—
Naughty Nineties; Thai's (Tie Spirit

GLENDALE-SAN FERN ANOO-EAGLI
TEMPLE— Glendale. CH-4I5SO— 24c
Tho Iron Major; Ghoit Riders

EAGLE—1884 Eagle Rock. AL-3189—
Xmas In Connecticut; Yeu Came Alone

SIERRA—4048 Eagl. Rock Blvd. AL-9129—
Incendiary Blonde; MidnloM Manhunt

SAN FERNANDO—San Fernando—
Song to Remember; Girl Rush

BURBANK-—-e-w^we

PIX—8612 S. Breaoway
Mr. Muggs Rides Again; Cherokee Stria..

PRINCESS—6194 S Main. TH-4224
Searfaca: Oixia Jambarpe

RAMONA—2139 Sunset. CX.5940 Mat. Noon
Along Cama Jones.- Junior Miss
RAMPART—2625. W. Temple—
Endearing Young Charms; Gangs at Waterfront
REGENT—4012 S. Vermont. AO-7824—
Junior Miss; Fighting Guordsman

ROUND-UP—4421 $ Vermont. TH.030I—
Staoecoach: Sheafing High

STRAND—1409 S. Broadway

—

Junior Miss: G. I. Honeymoon
TEMPLE—48*3 S. Vermont-
Junior Miss: G. I. Honeymoon

TIMES—638 S. Figueroa. VA-97J8—
Thoro's Magla In Music: Caribbean Mystgi,

TROJAN—931 W. Jefferson. PR.9J8I—
Xmas In Connacticut; You Cama Along

VARIETY—4243 W. Adaoig—
Homo In Indiana; Endearing Young Charms

VERMONY—4364 S. Vermont. A0-E88I-
Vou Came Along; Gangs of Waterfront

VICTOR— 1718 S. Main. PR-3409—
Imitation of Lift: East Slda of Heaven

WASHINGTON—747 W. Washington—
San ot Lavsla; Conflict

WORLD—7228 S. Broadway. PL.7437—
You Belong to Mo: False Alarm

~~>-~.LONG BEACH • SAN PEDRO

—

DALE—2938 Anaheim—
Earl Carroll Vanities; My Buddy

EBELL— 1100 East Third-
Lady In Queotion: Ha Stayed lor Breakfast
RITZ—«8I Redondr—
Crime Or's. Couraga; Rough. Tough A Ready

STRAND—224 Pike—
Two Features; Headline Vaudeville

YEAR ™ £ SH0W THAT SIMPLT 0EF1ES description'

Ijqfe DRUNKARD
Af mCLUDlO IK ADM tuna.

THEATRE MART
4949 CLINTON STREET

ncfh(iMMiisT6 ixciupfO in aoMistiou
* »• iilV3ii1.es 2)1 21 *

NIGHTLY. INC SUN.
*

BELLFLOWER- DOWNET-NORWALK-
BELLFLOWER—Ballflowtr 71412—
That’s tho Spirit: Call of tha Wild

Cl ROLE—Bellflswir 76132

—

This Gun For Hire: Man From Muslo Mountain
MER ALTA—Downey. Topai 22200—
You Came Along; Northwest Mounted Polleo

.'ICTORY—Downsv Tnpat 22789—
Silver Stallion; Rollin' Home to Taxes

NORWALK—Norwalk.
Thrill at a Romanes; High Ptwgrid—*-»SANTA ANA - ORANGE COUNTY

WALKER’S—3rd at Bush-
Back ta Bataan Hilchhika to Haoginasi

STATE—1th at Birth—

LOM A—Burbank—
Captain Eddla: Gangs of Watorlront

MAJOR— Burbank—
Anchors Aweigh: Easy to Look At

MAGNOLIA—Burbank—
Prido of Marines; Sing Ms Song of Taxes

BURBANK—Burbank—
Pillow to Post; Lost Trait

GARDENA - TORRANCE

ALF
[ON I

*0CI DDY j

lLIPI
LACE
ND C
LACE
ALF ]

DING
So \

GRAND—Torrance
Northwest Mounted Police; Gun tor HI'o

TORRANCE—Terranco—
Over Twenty-One: Two o'Clock Couraga llc, c

DRIVE-IN THEATRES
OLYMPIC— 12109 W. Olymple Blvd.—
Xmas In Connecticut; Scared Stiff IT f rjl 1 fORANGE— 101 Highway. N.ar Santa Ana— 110 l-

Soo of Lanlo; Forevor Youra
SAN VAL—San Fern. Rd. at Wlnoisa. Bqrbaet- 13,030
Dimmer; Lake Placid Serenade

xxnyuvy

NEIGHBORING CITIES
GRANDE—Arrovo Grande

—

Docks of Now York: Gun Snsoko
BANNING— Banning—
You Cam#_ Along; Song of Prairie

BEAUMONT—Baauraon
Conflict: Polo Joe

BRAWLEY— Brawlojr

—

Com la Green; Falcon In San Francisco
CIRCLE— Brawler

—

Son of Lassie; Hero Como Co-eds
VALUSKIS—Buena Park-
Swing In tho Saddle: Best Foot Forward

ELSINORE—Elsinore-
Thousand L One Nights; March af Time
FILLMORE— Flllmoro—
Dcrk Waters: Patrick the Groat

PLAZA— Hawthorn*—Owl Show
Anchors Aweigh

HOLTVILLE— Heltsi He-
Man From Oklahoma: Sporting Chano*

PARK— Huntington Park

—

Betrayal From East; Song of Nevada
DESERT— Indio—
Two Major Features

LENNOX—Lennox—
Coen Is Green: Pan Americana

LOMITA—Lomlta—
Xmas In Connecticut; Within Thom Walls

MONTROSE—Montrose. CH. 93830-^
You Came Along; G. I. Honeymoon

WILSHIRE EBELL THEATRE * LAST TIMES * TONIGHT. SUN. AFT EVE
MIGUEL IERDO do TEJADA and 30 ALL STAR ENTERTAINERS in His NEW

MEXICO CITY T IPICA REVCK *
Gay Songs and Oancos * TIPICA MARIMBA ORCHESTRA * Magnificent Costume, SURF— Huntington Beach—
Scots also at So. Cal. Music Co., 737 So. Hill, TU. 1144, and Mutual Aanneios :

Fiahtlng Guordsman Delightfully Dangerous

Staoecoach to Monterey: Penthouse Rhythm
YOST—Santa Ana-
Salty O'Rourke: Sh* Gale Her Man

AMERICAN—Newhall 110—
It'a In tho Bag: Rhythm Roundup

DEL RIO—Riverside 5171—
Call Theatre ter Pregram

GLEN CITY—Santa Paula—
Incendiary Blonde: Dillinger

TOWER—Santa Paula—
B. Blackle’s Rrndairout; Shadnw nf Oeath

I
TUJUNGA—Tujungx. CH-9.3t3t—

I Texas: There's Always a Wnman
MESA— Victory iHr—
Rhythm Roundue: Midnight Show

VALUSKIS— Willowkrasx—
1 Back In Bataan: Army Wives
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lacArthur Pays Visit to Field,

Praises Tactics in Withdrawal

o\i; riiihi)"These two 155mm. guns rep- X lery in the foredoomed battle of Bataan. The guns and
resent one third of General Wainwright’s heavy artil- y the gun crews hammered the Japs hour after hour.

— International New* Dhoto.

(Continued from Page Eight)
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>ns that they must immediately go on
Ow* M ilf-rations.

A MAN CAN DO FAIRLY WELL ON
MERICAN STYLE HALF-RATIONS.
TDEED, LATER ON IN CAPTIVITY,
A.LF OF AN AMERICAN RATION
OULD HAVE BROUGHT TEARS OF

5 LATITUDE TO OUR EYES. BUT
6 \LF A FILIPINO SOLDIER’S RA-

ON IS HARDLY ENOUGH TO HOLD
li ^)DY AND SOUL TOGETHER. IN THE

LIPINO RATION RICE TAKES THE
jACE of the wheat component
*D CANNED FISH MOSTLY RE-
jACES THE MEAT QUOTA. AND THE
ILF-RATIONS ON WHICH WE WERE
)ING WERE FILIPINO RATIONS.
So while we waited for the Japs to come

us, as we knew they inevitably would, I

it out parties and patrols to shoot every

.

^-•abao they could find, and put a veteri-

narian in charge of the slaughtering and

j issuing of the meat.

Young carabao meat is not so bad

,

* rticularly if you have some kind of sea-

L ling handy. But Bataan seemed to be a

* id reserved for carabao veterans. We
>uld soak the tough old meat in salt

iter overnight and beat it tor extended

riods before we cooked it. Bui even then

vas a test for the strongest teeth.

"* On the night of January 9 I received

rd from Corregidor to assemble all the

icral officers of mv 1 Corps at a certain

ce on the Bagac-Pilar highway, which

is across Bataan about halfway down the

linsula. General MacArthur was going

"visit us.

He drove up the east side of Bataan, in-

spected General Parker’s II Corps’ senior

officers briefly, and then came westward

over to our side of the peninsula. I had my
generals lined up for him as he drove up in

his Ford. He looked fit.

“Jonathan,” he said, greetingme
most cordially as he stepped out of the

car, “I’m glad to see yo.u back from the

north. The execution of your withdrawal,

and of your mission in covering the with-

drawal of the South Luzon force, was as

fine as anything in history.”

Douglas was a little expansive on some

occasions, and I don’t mean that unkindly.

I just wondered if I deserved such praise.

“And for that,” he continued, “I’m

going to see that you are made a perma-

nent major general of the Regular
Army.” That was nice, for I was only a

temporary one at the time.

He spoke to the other generals for a

few minutes, then came back to me.

“Where are your 155 mm. guns?” he

asked.

I told him where the six of them wT
ere,

and since two of them were fairly close I

suggested that lie walk over with me and

take a look at them.
“Jonathan,” he said, “I don’t want to

SEE them. I want to HEAR them.”

It was our only meeting on Balaam

Tomorrow: General Wainwright

tells the graphic story of four Jap as-

saults on his rear seaward flank, and

how his tatterdemalion forces stood off

the challenge.

( kl K" The carabao, or

water buffalo, is used as a draft animal in the Orient

but on Bataan General Wainw'right was forced to

order every carabao shot in order to obtain some meat
for his famished fighters. General Wainwright graph-
ically describes carabao stejak in his exclusive story.

—International News photo.
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Taxation With Misrepresentation |[H j||)( (JUJ
By Dr. Ruth Alexander

All the world loves a spender. Mr. Roosevelt was the

greatest spender in human history. When he took office

our Federal debt was some $22,000,000,000, including
WASHINGTON'. Oct. 13.—

|
wars, peace, floods, drought, booms, depressions, Repub-

(INS)—The Congressional Pearlj licans and Democrats. When he departed it had zoomed
to $234,000,000,000, has now passed $260,000,000,000, andHarbor committee today directed

|

William D. Mitchell, Its chief

counsel, to analyze all evidence

in the tragedy and prepare a easel

for “goldfish bowl” hearings.

Senate Majority Leader Bark

ley (Democrat), Kentucky, com-

mittee chairman, announced that

all interested Government depart-

ments have promised to submit,

all files bearing on the case so;

that the American people will

have the full truth about the

nation’s worst defense disaster.

Barkley made public letters
j

from Secretary of War Patterson
|

and Secretary of the Navy For-
restal which he interpreted as

us still going strong.

Breaking down this vast amount it means that every

man, woman and child in the Ignited States holds the hag
for about $2000 Federal debt as of now. This does not

include state, county and municipal debt.

We can not laugh it off with the irresistible phrase,

“We owe it to ourselves.” That implies we can take it or

leave it. Actually, tee have got to take it. There is no es-

cape. We leave repudiation to the Soviet saints who re-

fused to honor their nation’s debts when they took over.

Public* Xot Slalo,
r/avs Debt*

The debts of the Government must be paid from the

earnings of the citizens, since the state, itself, produces
nothing. These earnings are “siphoned off” as taxes and
as bonds. Taxes are compulsory and bonds are voluntary.

Taxes are a debt owed by the citizens to the state, once

pledging fuii information to the) they are levied. Bonds are a debt owed by the state to the

committee.
Hearings will not get under

way until early November, Bark-
ley said, explaining that it would
take Mitchell until that time to

study the voluminous files al-

ready before him, including the
reports of the Roberts commis-
sion and the Army and Navy
boards of inquiry-.

Plans for the trip to Pearl Har-
bor will be made. Barkley said,

after the time table of hearings
is laid out.

SALE EXCEPTIONAL PREWAR PIPE
COLLECTION. 355 ON PANELS

—

I*nr.
WAR PRICES. rLETT—CLaromonl 3548.—Advertisement

JUST RECEIVED!

MINIMAX
No. 467

67V2 Volt EVEREADY
Batteries

Also hay* PHILCO, ZENITH
and RAY-O-VAC Batteries. Get
Yours Now!
C. O. 0., Mall and Phont Order,

Promptly Filled

American Radio Co.
217 W. 9TH ST.

TR. 9991

citizens, once they are bought.

But even bonds are reducible to taxes in the long run.

A Government debt is a tax deferred. And at some spe-

cific future date the state must repay its bondholders
with money received from its taxpayers. So while the citi-

zen-bondholder does not “owe it to himself” he pays it

partly to himself in the form of taxes.

As long as taxes are used to pay off legitimate Gov-
ernment debt incurred in defensive wars or to pay the

salaries of our managers of Government affairs they are

justified. But when they exceed these purposes they are

taxation by misrepresentation.

Taxes Arrest Production
Taxation in order to re-divide the goods and services

of our country is taxation by misrepresentation. Taxation

devised to take away the goods of a special group because,

presumably, they can spare them is robbery. We do not

permit a burglar to rob well-to-do people because they can

afford it. We do not permit a burglar to rob—period.

As far as the “redistribution of wealth” by the tax

route is concerned, taxes have created more poverty than

they have ever relieved.

Taxes have the power to arrest production—the

source of all earnings, large and small. They consume the

present and devour the future. At best a necessary evil,

taxation by misrepresentation can bring about a qualita-

tive change in our form of government. They can be an in-

strument of social revolution and they can sound the

death knell of freedom.

By Felix Gotten
Still Correspondent Int.rnptlon.l News $*r,ic«

WASHINGTON. Oct. 13.—
(chairman George (Democrat),
Georgia, of the Senate finance

committee, declared today that

work would start soon on a

permanent tax reduction bill

alloring taxes to fit the post-

war civilian economy.

The “quickie” bill asked by
the House this week, he empha-
sized, “Is just the Inltlnl step

In the reduction of taxes.

“The postwar tax bill," he

said, “will be taken up for

study and hearings almost Im-

mediately, perhrps In the

House before the end of the

year.

“The bill should he through

by the middle of next year so

that Individual taxpayers and
business concerns will be able

to make plans based with a

definite knowledge of what
their taxes will be.”

.

The Senate finance committee
will begin three days of public

learlngs Monday on the interim

bill, which as passed by the

1000-Fold

A-Bombs
Predicted

LOS ALAMOS, N. M., Oct. 13.

—WP>—Foreseeing atomic bombs

“thousands of times more pow-

erful” than those dropped on

Japan, 400 scientists who devel-

oped the weapon at the Govern-

ment’s laboratory asserted today

that to try to keep It from the

rest of the world "will lead to

an unending war more savage
than the last.”

Dr. Robert R. Wilson, member
of the executive council, on be-

half of the Association of Los
Alamos Scientists, said:

It is certain that nations other

than the United States, Great
Britain and Canada by research

can produce atomic power.
This nation’s highly concen-

trated industrial centers make it

particularly vulnerable to such
a weapon.

Countermeasures would be

“extremely difficult and un-

certain” because of “the con-

centrated form of destructive

energy” and “the large num-
ber of possible methods of de-

livery.”

GOP FO

DO
ESS FREED

House would cut taxes an estl

mated five billion, 350 million House Chairman May
dollars in 1946. 1

Secretary of the Treasury Vin-

son will be the first witness.

Vinson will recommend to the

committee, in place of the house

bill, the three-point tax reduction

program which he presented to

the house ways and means com-
mittee.

PLANT MEN—Good nay. Exerllent work
Inn conditions. A R R O YV H E A U AND
PLRITAS WATERS. rNC.. 1 ~

j
Incton Blvd.. Los Antrim.

i \V H I. A U V s M _ • r ,|

;-i« Record Strike

VISION IS VITAL!

CAll

EYES

CREDIT!
MONTHS
TO PAY
NO INTIREST
NO EXTRAS

AND HAVE TOUR

EXAMINED!

Your Broken Lens DUPLICATED! Prompt Service!

Carry an EXTRA PAIR of GLASSES With You!

Glasses Made to Your OWN Prescription!

Your Credit Is GOOD! Open an Account!

Your Eyes ar* Your Mo*t Precious Possession.

Safeguard them by visiting an OPTOMETRIST

at least every six monfhsl Vision Is Vttall

DR. W.

OPTOMETRIST
460 S. BROADWAY, Cor. 3th, LOS ANGELI5

OFFICES CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON MEZZANINE FLOOR

Requests Filed
WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.— ^)

—The National Labor Relations

Board today reported that labor

unions filed a record breaking

total of 307 requests for strike

votes in September. The agency
said the present trend indicated) ligious

the tally might reach 600 this

month.
Voting results, in the first full

month since the war's end,

showed workers supporting
strikes 8 to 1.

Budenz Brands

Communism as

False Philosophy
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Oct. 13.-

(INS)—Louis F. Budenz, who re-

signed his prominent place In the

Communist Party to re-embrace

the Catholic faith, declared to-

day that "Communism is inher-

ently a false social philosophy.”

Dudenz said that was why he

resigned as managing editor of

the Daily Worker in New York

his week to become a member
of the faculty of Notre Dame
University, where he will teach

economics.
Communism “cannot solve our,

or the world’s social problems,”

Budenz asserted, listing three

fundamental reasons why he

abandoned the party:

1. It Is inherently anti-re

Nimitz Now
Also Admiral

of Texas Fleet

2. As n basis for the solution

of economic ills, it cannot work.

3. It destroys Individualistic

thinking.

“Through experience,” the

former Communist said, “

I

found it utterly impossible” to

reconcile Communism with Ca-

tholicism.

“Communism Is Irrevocably

set upon the ending of Catholi-

cism and cultivates the ruth-

lessness and lust for power and
warfare against moral princi-

ples,” he said.
FREDERICKSBURG. Tex.. Oct.

13.—OP)—Fleet Admiral Nimitz

of the United States Navy to-

night became Admiral Nimitz of

the Texas navy as this state’s

parting gift to the ranking native

son warrior.

Governor Coke Stevenson pre-

sented .him with the commission! ,„ T_ y _. .......
in a navy which is non - existent

today, but which was a potently lt '
, ,

factor in Texas’ first fight forj
A™ie Irene Mansfe dt s slaying

freedom in the days when it was of nurse Vada
^
lartin was Pro '

I meditated murder*. ’

Refuses More Hearings
WASHINGTON. Oct. 13.—

(INS) — Representative May
(Democrat), Kentucky, chairman
of the House military affairs

committe, declined today to re

open public hearings on atomic

legislation

May said his committe would

complete its work on the May
Johnson Bill Tuesday in executive

session and report It to the House
for consideration.

The legislation, backed by the

Administration, places all control

over atomic energy in the hands

of a presidentially - appointed

nine-member committe.

Meanwhile. Dr! Vannevar Bush,

director of the wartime Office of

Scientific Research, said that do

mestic and international phases

of control of atomic energy

should be approached separately.

“They should not be con-

fused. but discussed quite in-

dependently,” the scientist

said after conferring with Pres-

ident Truman.

Colorado Woman
Convict Escapes

CANON CITY, Colo
*
Oct. 13.—

(INS)—A widespread search was

under way today for Mrs. Jean

Anderson, 30, the second woman
in history to escape from the

Colorado State Prison at Canon

City.

Deputy Warden Lowell Gentry

revealed the woman convict
climbed a 16-foot steel fence at

dusk last night and escaped.
t

Jackson Ralston Dies

PALO ALTO, Oct. 13.—W—
Jackson H. Ralston, 88, interna-

tional jurist and arbitrator on

many international questions,

died today at his home here.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.—</P>-

The House Republican leadership

threw its support today behind

a "world free press” drive.

Representative Joseph W. Mar-

tin Jr., of Massachusetts, leader

of the 189 Republicans in the

House, called a meeting of the

party’s steering committee for

next week and predicted it will

approve unanimously a proposal

to prohibit use of American re-

lief funds in foreign nations not

permitting press freedom.

Specifically, Martin said in an

Interview, the committee will

consider an amendment to pend-

ing legislation appropriating an

additional $550.0Cp,000 for activi-

ties of the United Nations Relief

and Rehabilitation Administra-

tion.

The amendment was drafted by
Representative Clarence Brown
(Republican), Ohio, who said it

complies with a policy declara-

tion of the American Society of

Newspaper Editors Issued last

November.
Brown’s amendment would pro-

hibit the use of any United

States contributions to UNRRA
in any country which:

1. Discriminates against any

media of Information.

2. Infringes upon freedom of

Information or expression.

3. Places any barriers, tech-

nical, political, legal or eco-

nomic, against the free ex-

change of Information among
the peoples of the world.

4. Censors Information In

time of peace.

5. Interferes with the free-

dom of the press.

“We shouldn’t he spending

our money In countries which

won’t let us know what they’re

doing with It," Brown said.

Nurse Killing Premeditated,

State to Claim in S. F. Case

Vet Seniority

Ruling Urged by

Labor Officia

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 13 — they will try to win acquittal of

Mrs. Mansfeldt before the case

reaches the question of her! ment and the union, but that

sanity.

DETROIT. Oct. 13— (Special

to Los Angeles Examiner)—No
peace will prevail on the labor

front until the Supreme Court

rules on General Hershey’s inter

pretation of the Selective Serv

ice Act pertaining to veterans’

seniority or it is changed by an

act of Congress, Philip Weiss,

chairman of the State Labor

Board said here today.

General Hershey’s interpreta

tion, which gives prime seniority

to World War II veterans over

all civilian workers, including

veterans of World War T, has re-

sulted in a strike here and action

in two district Federal courts.

BIG PROBLEM
“General Hershey’s Interpre-

tation Is one of the greatest

problems confronting the labor-

management reconversion
plans, and It will have to be

settled definitely before we can

get down to rock bottom on

postwar business,” W'elss said.

“This business of seniority,

especially where It concerns

veterans of two wars, is a

strike Issue that cannot be

settled by mediation or concili-

ation. It could be settled in

Individual cases through policy

agreement between manage

-

a republic.

He received the commission a District Attorney Edmund G.

short time after visiting his Brown said the state will seek-

birthplace. It was the last scene

OTHER PLEAS
They will prepare a combina-

of the admiral’s return home, T10

where all was howdy and “wcl- fcldt "’as a driving t\pe

come Chester” to Nimitz from woman, and that she had voiced

the plain-speaking hill country

!

her intentions of murder a week

i to prove that the shooting was *>on on "unwritten law

accident; that Mrs. Mans- 'and a theory that the shooting

LIVINGR00M SETS *89
50
UP

Beautiful Bedroom Sets *89

FULL SPRING

CONSTRUCTION

In beautiful Tapestries,

Velours and other cov-

ers. Many designs. All

marvelous values. You

must see them.

$0050
UP

IN MAPLE,

WALNUT VEN.

AND BLEACHED

RUGS!
Broadloom, Axmm-

jters, Brussels,

Plain & Figured, 9

& 12 ft. width, any

length at sensa-

tional prices.

"LOOK FOR THE BIO RED NEON SIGN

NORTHWESTERN FURNITURE
1057 NORTH WESTERN AVE.

folk. He returned to Austin to-

night, whence he flew to San
Francisco and back to the Pa-

cific fleet

before the shooting.

SUICIDE TRIES-

0f
j

was accidental

Mrs. Mansfeldt shot Mrs Mar-
tin, whom she suspected of hav-

ing an illicit romance with' her

husband, Dr. John Mansfeldt,

October 4.

Workers Shifted
WASHINGTON, Oct. 13 —

(INS)—Senator Murray (Demo-

crat), Montana, said today he

has been advised by the Agricul-

ture Department that 300 Mexi-

can workers have been shifted

from the state of Washington to

Montana for the sugar beet

harvest.

“It looks ns though her only

defense Is that she was Insane

at the time of the shooting,”

Brown declared.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Mansfeldt's

attorney disclosed that she had

attempted suicide three times

during the past 11 years. The
defense counsel revealed this to

bolster evidence of her “mental

instability.”

However, the attorneys said

would not set a pattern.

“After the Supreme Court

gives a ruling, or the act Is

clarified by an act of Congress,

we will have something to work
on. Until this happens we can-

not hope for labor peace.”

1 8 IDMET
CHAMBERSBURG, Pa.. Oct.

13. — (.P)—.Former President

Herbert Hoover said today “by

continuing the draft of hoys

between 18 and 21 since the war

has 'ended we are destroying

still another crop” of potential

scientists, teachers, doctors and

other professional persons.

“It Is not even Intelligent of

our military forces,” he told an

audience gathered to mark the

75th anniversary of the found-

ing of Wilson College, “to con-

tinue depriving our future de-

fense of these skills.”

The last Republican Presi-

dent said the war has already

cost “us the equivalent of six

annual crops of young men
trained In the professions and
arts.”

“I regret to say, that after

the Interruptions of war, too

small a part of them are re-

turning to colleges for train-

ing,” he stated.

Hoover said “it is dinned into

us that this Is the century of

£uii AitgrUs t-xamtiifr

Sun., Oct. 14, 1945 Part k
I

the common man; that be

going to do this and denni

that—the idea seems to be 4

common man has come istot

own at last. Certainly he k

good vote-getting attachmej
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Engineers to Meet
Members of the American So-

ciety of Mechanical Engineers

(have scheduled a dinner meeting i

Several hours after Dr. Mans- for next Wednesday at the Clark
£

feldt learned of the tragedy, he Hotel, at which Captain A. A. *

took his own life, apparently by Nichoson will be the principal *
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Hershey, Donor of 83 Million

to Orphan Boys, Dies at 88 ;
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Stomach, large and small letestlees.

• Sinus X-ray Examination.
• Blood Hemoglobin Test.

• Urinalysis—Bring A. M. Specimen.

• Pelvic (Womee). Prestate (Met).
• Bone and Joint Examination.
• Special Examination of Liver, Cell
(ladder. Rectum, Prestate, Pomalo
Organs, Kldntys, Nervees System, Ete.

• Nerve Reflexes.
• Complete Spinal Analysis.
• Verbal Report of Our Findings

Explained In Simple Words So All

Con Understand.
All Abo** Examinations Wlun Rcconnundod b> Examining Doctor

REYNOLDS HEALTH OFFICES
0*. J. G. BEYWOLDS. O.C., Ph.C.. Ph D.. CM.! .1 SioH

LINCOLN BLDG., 742 So. Hill St. TR. 3887

HUNTINGTON PARK OFFICr. SAN DIEGO OFFICE

7105 PACIFIC BLVD. Kimball B33J 4th Ave., Cor. Maple St. F. 4IB1

DR. REYNOLDS RADIO MESSAGE
KFVD—8:15 A. W 10S0 KC.

)

KRKD—8:45 A. M 1158 KC. ( Dolly I-18-14-4S

KFW8—9:00 A. M 980 KC. I

Olflr* Hours: Duly. 9 e m. le » p.m, Mon,, Wod.. Frl. I»n. Until 8 e.w. tat. Until I p.ii.

HERSHEY, Pa., Oct. 13.—

(INS)—Milton Snavely Hershey,

who gave away an $83,000,000

chocolate fortune in 1909 to poor

orphan boys, died today in the

small community which he

founded 42 years ago.

Physicians attributed the death

of the 88-year-old industrialist to

advanced age. Officials at the

Hershey estate said funeral ar-

rangements would be made to-

morrow or Monday.
Dr. H. H. Hostetter, Hershey’s

physician for many years, said

the aged magnate was conscious

,

up to the time of his death which services.

occurred about 10 a. m. in the

little hospital overlooking the

community bearing his name.
There are no immediate sur-j

vivors. His wife died 30 years:

ago.

In 1909. Hershey placed his

$83,000,000 fortune at the dis-

posal of authorities for the edu
cation of poor white orphan boys.|

The town Hershey, built andj

transformed from a cornfield to

a busy community, was busily

engaged in the manufacture of

supplies during the war including

“D” rations for the armed!

Weit'l Largert Jewelers • 17 Stores to Serve Tt

Sells more DIAMOND!
than any firm in the Wes

Corner 5th & Broadway * 746 So. Broadway * Lot Anft)

RUPTURED?
Improved Patented

DOBBS TRUSS
Now Nooprooo Composition
Non- Irritating—Washable

NO STRAPS

BELT NOR BULBS

Offlcci also In New
York. Chicago, Boo-
ton. Pittsburgh. Bal-
llmorp, Philadelphia

CANNOT SLIP Holds mutclot togothar with
a soft concav* pod.
Kocps rupturo tightly closod of all timos
while working, lifting, walking or <wim-
mlng. Lightweight.
REASON SHOULD TEACH YOU NOT TO
PLACE A BULB OR BALL IN OPENING
OF RUPTURE, WHICH KEEPS MUSCLES
SPREAD APART.

Single. S10—Ooubla, SI 5

FRKE EX A MlNATION—No Obligation

DOBBS TRUSS CO.
40S So. Hill—Cor. 4th

MUtual 7646

iSuite 704 (Wright & Callender Bldg.)
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Tito Assails
LONDON, o c t. 13.—

I

HNS)—Marshal Tito today was
disclosed to have accused Dr.

Ivan Subasic of resigning his

post as Foreign Mlftlster for the

purpose of provoking “foreign

intervention’' in Yugoslavia's No-
vember 11 elections.

The Belgrade radio said the
charge was made in a letter Tito

that
h«
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is tobt*

onic into)

nttachnv*

Figure Beauty! fcw
Relax—

Slenderize XJa
the Eaiy

Rhythmic Way

COMPLETE W
Stauffer System »

• No [leetrlelty or Steam!
• No Heat or Poondhtol
• No Drugs or Rolleri! Al
FREE DEMONSTRATION AN

D^"
CONSULTATION

ON TOUR VIGURE PROBLEM

12 Treatments ... 512
26 Tr«atmonti . . . 524

Eiinlnn b» As p»lntm»n!

STAUFFER SYSTEM
Brack Shops • Downtown Los Angelas

527 W. 71h SI. Sulfa 804
Phone VA-?9?S

Typhoon Dead and Injured on

Okinawa Fewer Than Expected

Dr. Subasic and two other
members of the Belgrade gov-

ernment resigned after prote

Ing that Tito had failed to 1*“

up to the Tito-Subaslc agreement
which laid the groundwork for

the coalition government.
According to the Belgrade

broadcast, Tito denied that he
had broken the agreement.

By Michael Chinlgo
Stiff C«rm»ond»nt Intirnatlonil Nr«i Strvic*

VATICAN CITY,
Oct. 13.—Informed quarters at

the Vatican disclosed today that

a consistory for the election of

cardinals—in which five Ameri-
can bishops top the list of candi-

dates—has been set for "a Mon-
day sometime between mid-No-
vember and mid- December."
The American names regarded

as “certain choices" for election

to the College of Cardinals are
Archbishops Francis J. Spellman
of New York, Samuel A. Strltch

of Chicago, Edward Mooney of

Detroit, John T,

bhriners to Meet
in S. F. June, 1946

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 13—
HNS)—Plans were under way to-

day for the 1946 Shriners’ na-

tional convention, to be held in

San Francisco June 18-20.

Approximately 25,000 persons

are expected to attend the June
conclave to which President Tru-
man has accepted an invitation.
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CANADIAN EXECUTIVE of larrrxt com-
pany In It! field, recently arrived. Me 40.
moit nueeeiiftil background with Initiative,
energy »"d Idea*, dr.lrea connection with
wrllmtabll.hrd firm where his capability*
ran b« utilised to beat advantage. Thor-
ough knowledge acconntln*. Jobbing. manu-
facturing, aalea management. distribution.
advertUlor, handling of personnel, etc.

Good personality and appearance. For
further details. Boa .1.8324. I— A. Examiner.—Advertisement.
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TO AID NEEDY—Mrs. O. E. Gates
(right) receives a beautiful doll donated by Miss
Marion Davies, film star, to aid benefit conducted

under auspices of the Women’s Auxiliary to Hunt-
ington Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Charles Paddock
is making presentation as Sally Kieffer looks on.

—Los Angeles Examiner photo.

Marion Dav Gift Aids Hospital PIAN0S-THE GIFTS SUPERB
Clad in shimmering white satin

and with a delicate lace veil

topped with orange blossoms cas-
cading down her back, a lovely
blue-eyed, blonde bridal doll, do-
nated by Miss Marion Davies, fa-

mous film star, yesterday was
the cynosure of admiration.
The doll was center of a doll

display at a benefit party given
at the Huntington Hotel, Pasa-
dena, by the Women’s Auxiliary
to the Huntington Memorial Hos-
pital.

This is an annual event to raise

funds for the indigent sick to

which Miss Davies each year
sends a gorgeous doll to be
awarded at the benefit.

Pinned to the “beautiful
bride’s" long satin gown was a

card bearing Miss Davies’ auto-
graph.
Recipient of the doll was Mrs.

O. E. Gates, 112 East Harriet
street, Altadena.

Chairman of the doll commit-
tee was Mrs. E. David Shooshan,

with Mrs. Mary Kemp and Mrs.

Charles Paddock, who presided

over the presentation, assisted by
Sally Kieffer, president of the
Junior Auxiliary of the hospital.
Mrs. Frederick J. Mills, presi-

dent of the hospital Women’s
Auxiliary, presided at the annua!
dessert bridge party.

Other society leaders who act-
ed as chairmen were Mrs.
Blanche Ford Williams, general
chairman: Mrs. Frederick Gill-

more, reservations and invita-

tions: Mrs. Charles Oscar Corn-

well, patronesses, and Mrs. H. M.
McNeil and Mrs. Clark E. Bell,

hostesses.

Through sale of the doll and
numerous other items, including
merchandise donated by Los An-
geles and Pasadena stores, a sub-
stantial amount was raised for

the hospital benefit fund.

Reconditioned Upright Pianos . . . like

new in tone end appearance, modestly S ||
priced and ready tor a choice spot in ^
your home. Prices start as low as . . .

M
Reconditioned Grand* of exceptional quality . . . excep-

tional beauty. TKey’re inttruments to give long year* of

tervice end proud ownership. Our selection includes many
at as low as one-half their original price. £r>
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SOY SAUCE,
NON-RATIONED

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY—Concrxtlon on
Venice Pier. "War II Atrocity Exhibit."
rieao. new. timely. Open Friday. Satur-
day. Sunday. AI.I. WINTER. EVERY RAY
SUMMER. * WILL TRADE FOR CAR.
TRAILER. EQUITY nr SI00O GASH. LIV-
ING ROOM IN REAR. BOOTH 02B.
VENICE PIER. Advertisement
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RUPTURED? Our record* show cave* o!
35 yrnrs' Mandinc In which Adnmolator
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lift without a truss! Adomolator adapts
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Choose your Bedroom Set with an eye

toward the modern trend and living in the

future! This Streamline Set it

ityled in smart simplicity with dust-

proof construction throughout. It
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Fine quality felted picker cotton

Mattress for sound sleeping! The heavy interwoven

ticking and stitched border construction insures

greater comfort . , . longer wear.

full or twin site with Y©88
handles for turning

comes in

At all Eastarn-Columbia Stores

Budget Terms
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Wamwright on Bataan: ^ZlIZlVoIlF

DOWX THE ROAD-A unit of Gen-

eral Wainwright's army trudges down the road, headed

toward new defeats which were to come at the hands

of overpowering Japanese forces. General Wainwright,
in his own story, says “ours was a sorry procession.” X footed down the roads and that many knew that I'ouild

The General tells how many of his men trudged bare- (' Bataan would prove a trap for the Army. i *

0 —InUnuilonal New* phoie. bul

Thousands Lost

During Retreat

Carabaos in Jungles Shot

to Help Feed Troops

This is the eighth article of a series

by General Jonathan M. Wainwright in

which the hero of Bataan and Corregi

-

dor tells for the first time the tragic cir-

cumstances that led to fhe fall of the

Philippines and the capture of himself

and nearly 70,000 loyal followers , all of

whom underwent galling hardship or

death at the hands of the Japanese. In

today's article General Wainwright de-

scribes the rest of the historic retreat to

Bataan, the beginning of Bataan's gruel-

ling hardships and his meeting with

General Douglas MacArthur on the em-
battled peninsula.

“This Is My Story
Uy Gen. Jonathan 31. Wainwright

(Copyright, 1945, King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Reproduction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

At last on the morning of January 6,

3942, we reached Bataan—the peninsula

that was to become a symbol of forlorn

hope.

The long days and nights of t lie with-

drawal from the north had cut my original

North Luzon force of 28,000 men to about

16,000, and these were in pitiable condition

to start what must now be the ultimate de-

fense of the Philippines.

Ours was a sorry procession into Ba-

taan, but awful as it was, it was preferable

to the hideous Death March out of Bataan

three months later. However, on January

6 I had no way of knowing what the Death

March would be like, or that it would even

come to pass. The march into Bataan was

depressing enough to behold and consider.

My Filipino troops had been shod in

their conventional sneakers at the start of

the campaign in the north. But the fight-

ing in razor-sharp jungle grass, and end-

less road-pounding during the long with-

drawal, had just about cut the sneakers

from their feet.

Through Colonel Beebe, MacArthur’s

Troops Realized
’arker

harply

lie I ai

id. M'

Bataan Was Trap
rom rr

orps.

On
roops ]

Only 60 Per Cent of Initial:cstern

Units Left Intact
outhwi

‘hilipp

lat me

WEARINESS AND STEEPED IN THE ixth (

KNOWLEDGE THAT THEY WERE hilipp

WALKING INTO LITTLE MORE THAN aps ba

A TRAP. Bui

IT WAS, IN SHORT, A SICKENING .ifferec

EXPERIENCE TO WITHDRAW INTO 'be .ne:

THE PENINSULA. I ISSUED THE OR- >°k ?oi

DER WITH THE GREATEST Ol^uide

SORROW. _
le

-v ha

Of tlie units I had lost en route, the'hre
largest was Colonel Bonnett s_ command,

cut off between Baguio and the Bued Biver,

and the forces of Colonels Moses, Noble and
eterioi

ank w.

ee-

veil a c

GOOD MENGeneral Wainwright is high

in his praise of the Filipino Scouts, some of whom are

shown in this character study. These Scouts have just

wiped out a Jap landing party on Bataan and, as a
souvenir, exhibit a Jap Samurai sword. The Filipinos
proved particularly good in individual fighting.

—International Newi photo..

4

supply officer, I had been able to get a store

of Army shoes late during the withdrawal.

But the designer of the American Army
slices had no Filipino soldier’s foot in mind.

The average Filipino goes barefooted

most of liis life, so that his foot becomes as

broad as a bear’s paw. My men tried to

struggle into the hard, narrow (for them)
American shoes. Some managed to get them
on, but most of them simply threw away

what was left of their sneakers, tied the
Army shoes together by the strings, slung
them over their rifles or packs, and walked
into Bataan barefooted.

THE MEN WHO FILED INTO BA-
TAAN IN THE DARK OF JANUARY 6
WERE A PATHETIC LOT. SOME CAME
IN SILENT, BLACKED OUT BUSES.
BUT MOST OF THEM CAME STUM-
BLING DOWN THE MAIN HIGHWAY
FROM SAN FERNANDO, HEAVY WITH

Major Ganahl, in all about 4000 men. As for

the others, who brought my total with*^ J?”
drawal losses up to nearly 40 per cent, they^ ^
died gamely, were wounded and sent to the

rear—or, in rare cases, deserted.

MacArthur now put me in charge of

what was called the I Philippine Corps, s A ^

charged with defending the left, or westj^pj^r

ern, side of a line which ran across Bataan 'jRST
‘

between Moron, on the China Sea, to Abu* OSSE
cay on Manila Bay. The eastern, or right, jjg c
side of the line was manned by Major Gen*oRTI
eral George M. Parker’s II Corps. Parker j v
made his headquarters below Orion, on Ma*

tl pie

nila Bay; I made mine near Bagac, on the \railal>l

other coast of Bataan.
. oggedl

Under me now I had the First Philip* et bae
pine Division, the 31st, 71st and 91st Divi-afety,

sions, the hardfighting 45th Infantry, Regi-eaches
ment of Philippine Scouts, what was left of ap-hel
the 26th Cavalry and six 155 mm. guns. Th

On Half Rations
Dividing my I Corps and Parker’s H'a

°
ĉ

n
a

c

Corps was ii620-foot Mount Silanganan, imJc l,

steep jungle wall that made contact be* fearfx

tween the corps very difficult with our In
primitive, insufficient or nonexistent coni-^dl'
muni cations. ucest

That was depressing
, tactically> 'j

1

^.
1

jl

Worse, from a morale standpoint
, Wal aist b

the necessity of telling my weary men ai r

gh
soon as they arrived in their Bataan posr

* (Continued on Page Xtne)
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Jap* drove back 2nd Corps from

thoir original posifion to on* indi-

cated by dotted line. The Japs

then closely followed the U. S.

troops, who withdrew southward.

Japs moved over to Mt.

Si la nga nan — infiltrated

through mountains, then

drove toward the coast to

cut highway in rear of 1st

Philippine Division.

Manila Bay

MT. SIIANGANAN

UNOPPOSED
JAP LANDING

• PORT
BINANGA

JAPS DRIVE SOUTH AND J 1

HIT 1st PHILIPPINE DIVI-

Japs pocketed
after break-
through of U. S.

line. After 12
days of bitter

fighting Japs
wiped out.

MORON

Small arrows show route of 1st

Philippine Division as it re-

treated along the beaches to

Bagac.
Reserve batlle posi-

tion to which 1st and
2nd Corps withdrew
by the morning of

Jan. 26.South China Sea
GEN.

WAINWRIGHT'S
HEADQUARTERS.57th INFANTRY.

LESS 1 REGIMENT

MT. MARIVELESJAPS' FOURTH
OPPOSED LANDING ANYASAN R.

<. SALAIIM R.

BATTALION OF 45th INFANTRY
AND AIR CORPS ENGINEERS.

JAPS' THIRD
OPPOSED LANDING BEACH DEFENSE

TROOPS AND
P-40 s.

BATTALION OF 45th
INFANTRY AND 450

U.S.N. SAILORS.

AGLOLOMA PT.

iPS' SECOND
OPPOSED
LANDING

MARIVELES
JAP DRIVES

AND LANDINGS

MOUNTAINOUS

ARIAS JAPS' FIRST

OPPOSIO LANDING
CORREGIDOR

ROADS

^Phantom Bombers
th

JL*

u
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Wainwright Built Bataan Bases
for Planes That Never Came

"1

Forced to Defend

Three-Sided Front

Thin Forces Battered By
New Jap Attacks

This is General Jonathan M. Wainwright's
ninth article of a series in which he tells for the
first time, the full and official story of the
most humiliating defeat in United States his-

tory—the fall of the Philippines and the cap-
ture of Himself and his loyal American and Fili-

pino fighting men . In today's chapter General
Wainwright gives the details of four dramatic
attempts by the Japs to break into his escape
route to Corregidor.

*TIiis Is Mv StorV
e e

By Geu. Jonathan M. Waimvriglit;
(Copyright, 1945, King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Reproduction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

(Conftnuerf from Yetterday’t Examiner)

The Japs struck us on Bataan shortly after

Teneral MacArtliur returned to Corregidor after

*
;

is January 10, 1942, inspection tour. They came'

s silently as snakes, hugging the opposite sides

f Mount Silanganan and infiltrating between my
ight flank and the mountain, and Major General

‘arker’s left flank and the mountain.

Bv Januarv 15 Parker’s left flank was in bad

Jiape. I had to send my Forty-Fifth Infantry
ew that round the mountain to help him. But the Japs

Kew< phM- ad got so many men through the narrow slot on

’arker’s left flank that they were attacking him

larply from the west and threatening to separate

ie I and II Corps even more than the mountain

id. My Thirty-First Division was therefore taken

•om my command and assigned to Parker’s II

r 2LU°
rps *

i On January 16 my I Corps was hit. Fresh Jap

•oops had landed at Port Binanga, on the north-

nitidiestern coast of Bataan, and now, after ^a mstfth

mthward through the jungle, they hit my First

hilippine Division. I went up to Maubon Ridge

lat morning, called on one troop of the Twenty-

r THZixth Cavalry to help a battalion of the First

WEREhilippine Division, and we managed to drive the

THANaps back across the Moron Rivey.

But the main infantry battalion’s commander

JNINGiffered a severe head wound during the fighting.

INTOhe.next senior officer, Captain John Wheeler,

[E 0E 'ok command and, though he had been painfully

T (Mounded in ike leg, he stuck with his men until

ley had scored this delaying^ victory.

^a
J^’hree-Sided Front

^

The situation over on Parker's left flank was

kje
^.Meliorating so badly, however, that my own right

^
j'.^ank wras becoming imperiled. This put me in the

i isition of having to meet possible attacks, not

, \ ll v from the north and from the China Sea to my
11

|/ft, but also from the right, or east. I now had
* " three-sided front, and not enough men to fight

'cn a one-sided front.
ar

?
p

IT MEANT SPREADING THINLY, AND
Col^S A RESULT THE JAPS ON JANUARY 21

r west^piLTRATED AROUND THE RIGHT OF MY
BataatjRST PHILIPPINE DIVISION AND WON
0 P ossession of the moron-bagac road,
r righ he ONLY ROAD RUNNING DOWN THAT
>r OeEORTHWESTERN SECTOR OF BATAAN.
Parkf’ j Avent north and directed the coimterattack

on M^i the Jap forces
#
holding the road, throwing all

on tillable reserves against them. But they held

iggedly. So the First Philippine Division had to

Pbillpjt back to the. south, and to at least temporary

it Dipfety, by coming down the narrow, sandy, rocky

7, Begeaches which lay between the China Sea and the

; left C-ip-held highway.

ms. This meant that the trapped force had to

istroy all its heavier guns and all its transporta-

on equipment, for there was no way to get this

,
r-atericl down the beaches. The men trudged

:erS-zc£ afoot, carrying their wounded on quickly-

man. We litters or on the backs of the strong. It was

act Pfearful trek.

til o'C In the midst of the fight for the Moron-Bagac

r(rad I was ordered by MacArthur to withdraw all

rces to the “reserve battle position”—a line run-
|

. .» ng close to and approximately parallel with the i

tfCQ '

lar-Bagac road, which crosses Bataan like a

t, ^%ist-bclt.
I

nen $ That withdrawal, which had to be effected by

n po»

--

<JUITDespite the fact that they

were outnumbered, the defenders on Bataan took

their share of enemy prisoners. Here is a lineup of

the morning of January 26, had an obvious pur-

pose. It moved the I and II Corps back to less

mountainous ground, relieved the pressure on

Parker and got us away from that infernal moun-

tain which separated our Corps in the first position

on Bataan.

My I Corps’ new area now reached down Ba-

taan all the way to the southern tip, including the

town and Bay of Mariveles, near which latter point

our engineers were building a base for the bombers

which never came to our aid.

Strange Assortment
By now I had one of the most amazingly varied

fighting corps in the history of TJ. S. arms. My
new lineup of units included Brigadier General

William E. Brougher’s Eleventh Division, Briga-

dier General Fidel V. Segundo’s dead-tired First

Division; Brigadier General Clinton Pierce’s Sev-

enty-First Division; Brigadier General Luther R.

Stevens’ Ninety-First Division, the Forty-Fifth

Infantry Regiment of Philippine Scouts; the tat-

tered remnants of the Twenty-Sixth Cavalry, now
commanded by Colonel Lee- Vance; a small group

of plaueless flyers and ground crewmen, some Air

Corps Engineers, a detachment of about 450

sailors, and the Second Philippine Constabulary.

The grounded airmen were almost totally un-

familiar with firearms and, along with the sailors,

had no infantry training.

WE SPIT ON OUR HANDS AND WAITED
FOR THE ENEMY TO COME. AGAIN.

If we had had something in our bellies, some
hope that we could expect help from the Lilited

States, things might have been a little more en-

durable. But our perpetual hunger, the steaming

heat by day and night, the terrible malaria for

which we did not have enough quinine, and the

moans of the woimded, were terribly hard on the

men, especially when all this was piled on top the

knowledge that the Japs were coming at us again

and there was little room left for retreating.

Horses Shot, Eaten
THE HORSES OF THE TWENTY-SIXTH

CAVALRY HAD TO BE SHOT BY THE MEN
THEY HAD SERVED SO GALLANTLY, AND
EATEN BY ALL OF US. THE HORSES HAD
EATEN ALL THE RICE STRAW STACKS RE-
MAINING IN THAT TIP OF BATAAN SINCE
THE LAST HARVEST. THERE WAS NO FOR-
AGE FOR THEM . . . AND THEIR TOUGH

Japanese who have been blindfolded as they are taken

to Bataan headquarters for questioning. These first

Jap prisoners were particularly sullen, for in those

days they thought they had lost face in being taken

captive. General Wainwright tells of the fanaticism

of the Japanese forces in his exclusive story.
—International New* photo.

THE BATTLE FOR BATAAN BEGINS

MEAT BECAME EAGERLY SOUGHT SLIV-
ERS IN OUR RICE.

Over on Corregidor the radio station which
MacArthur had renamed “The Voice of Freedom”

played us some swing tunes and told us ou Bataan
that help was on the way. When we first heard
that, some of tlie men wept with joy. But that
joy did not last long. For, you see, the announcer
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Three candidates will contest

tonight for a seat on the execu-

tive board of the A. F. of L.

Central Labor Council. The con-

testants are Oliver E. Burns,

member of the Electrotypers and
sergeant-at-arms of the council;

Henry Mann, Street Railway
Employees, and Jack Williams,

Steamfitters.

Seeing his wife and father for

the first time in 18 months—and

being able to "buy things”—were

thrills being enjoyed here yester-

day by 'Chief Photographers

Mate Edwin Joseph Hubbell, 27,

U. S. N.

Discharged a week ago, Chief

Hubbell enjoyed a happy reunion

yesterday with his wife, Mrs.

Patricia Hubbell, in their home at

137-A Reeves drive. Beverly Hills,

and his father, Joseph Hubbell,

West Coast manager of "News
of the Day” the Hearst newsreel.

Among decorations he wears
are the Air Medal, three Eu-
ropean theater battle stars, Navy
Air Crew Wings, and the Navy
Good Conduct Medal.
After a few days’ rest. Chief

Hubbell plans to resume his for-

mer post as “still” photographer

SMIBICA'S FOtIMOST IISMlIi
8433 Sunt*t Blvd. • HEr.i**),

HKI\IO\—Chief Photographer's Mate Edwin Habbell,

U. S. N., enjoy* a reunion with hit father, Joseph Hubbell, Welt

Coast manager of "New* of the Day,” the Heartt newireel, follow-

ing hi* ditcharge. He served in the Italian theater of operation*.
• —Loa Angeles Examiner photo.

:

'' —
HONORARY DEGREE—Gover-

nor Earl Warren receiving honorary degree of

Doctor of Law« from U. S. C. President Rufu*

B. von KleinSraid during graduation exercises at

which 325 seniors received degrees. More than

700 relatives and friend* attended the ceremony.
—Los Angrles Bxamlnrr photo.

WANTEDGovernment Jobs
During the past two months

2140 veterans, many with physi-
cal impairments, were placed in

Federal service in Southern Cali-

fornia.

This was revealed yesterday by
William B. Adams, local man-
ager of the United States Civil

Service Commission.

325 Graduate

From U. S. C
. Testimony in Girl's 'Wrong !

(Continued From Page 2) Q. Had Dr. Gamble examined

duly sworn, testified as follows:
her a,s0?

Q. BY THE CORONER: Please
A* He had not e**™*11^ at

state your name. l,lat
. .

, ^ , Q. I take it that is routine?
A. Dr. H. K. Dooley. ^ Yes.

Q. What Is your occupation? Q. Did you write any instruc-

A. Physician and surgeon. lions on the chart what should

Q. Are you connected with the ^ done.
i Yes

General Hospital?
q. WHAT INSTRUCTIONS

A. I am. DID YOU WRITE?
Q. On the hospital staff? A. MY INSTRUCTIONS WERE
A. Yes. TO LINE THE PATIENT UP
Q. Osteopath? F0R SURGERY AT 1:45 P. M.,

^ 1 THE ANAESTHETIC WAS TO
A. res, D. U. 3E EXHER pRE-MEDICATION
Q. How long have you been MEMBUTOL GR. V/Jt ATROPINE

connected with the General Hos- GR. 1-150TH, AND START AN
pital ? INTRAVENOUS SALINE, 1000
A. Since January, 1944. C.C. NORMAL SALINE.
Q. Were you present at the Q. What would be the reason

hospital when the deceased was for the intravenous injection?
entered as a patient? A. Well, the patient was to un-

A. I was. dergo an ether anaesthetic, which
Q. When was she entered? in itself is dehydrating, and also
A. Last Saturday, October 6. in her present condition she had
Q. About what time? been vomiting, that more or less

A. Approximately 9:15 a. m. is routine for the patients to

Q. What ward? have that particular intravenous
A. Placed in Ward 380. medication before the surgery.
Q. Did you examine her? Q. Would that have a tendency
A. I did. to reduce the surgical shock?
Q. Woilld you tell us the na- A. It would give us a better

ture of her illness? risk for surgery.
A. The findings led us to make Q. That is the customery prac-

the diagnosis of acute append!- tice?

cltis. A. Yes.
Q. In other words, was there Q. Would you explain this solu-

some indication there was a rup- tion a little more definitely?
tured appendix? A. By normal saline solution we

A. Possibly. meun a physiologic salt solution,

Q. At least, she wopld require which would be 85-100th of 1%
emergency treatment? solution of salt in a sterile water

;

A. That was our opinion. carrier.

Q. Did you receive any instruc- Q. 1000 cems., that is the quan-
tum from Dr. William Gamble? tity?

A. Yes. • A. 1000 cubic centimeters, ap-

Q. What instructions did you proxinmtely one quart,

receive? Q. That is what you term a

A. I received instructions to "normal saline solution”?
prepare the patient for emer- a. Yes, clinically that is true;

gency surgery. chemically there is some distinc-

For Permanent Positions GLOBE-TROTTER TWEED
GEROUS TO USE, THAT
STRONG A PERCENTAGE, ON
ACCOUNT OF HER PHYSICAL
CONDITION.

Q. I take it by reason of the

acute condition she was in, her
response would be considerably
lessened, would it not?

A. That is true.

Tomorrow additional testimony
by Dr. Dooley will reveal how
Pauline died within 50 minutes
after the “death drops” began
entering her bloodstream.

Also testimony by Mrs. Ferrol

Connor, osteopathic^ ward nurse
at the General Hospital, will tell

} ow she discovered the girl in a
dying condition— when medical
aid was too late to restore the

spark of life.

STOCK MEN, PACKERS. SALES

GIRLS. EXPERIENCED BIND-

ERV GIRL, MESSENGERS,
SECRETARY, MIMEOGRAPH

SERVICE MEN.

SCHWABACHER-FREY CO.
736 South Broadway

Among other points of excellence, Jerrems

have always been rated very high on the excel-

lence of their Tweeds and our Globe Trotter is

no exception. Here is a stout-hearted fabric that

knows how to take it and what’s more holds its

shape under every and all conditions. It is a well

known rule at Jerrems, a rule carried down from

its founders that good Tweed suits begin with

Good Tweeds.

Globe Trotter Tweed Suits *50 to *75

Other Tweed Suit* and Overcoats $50 to $85

“Unless you—the
_

great

younger generation — assume
the responsibility of keeping

moral pace with material and

scientific progress, this civili-

zation may be doomed, and re-

main only as a broken rem-

nant.”

With this warning, Governor

Earl Warren yesterday exhorted

325 University of Southern Cali-

fornia graduating seniors at Uni-
versity Park “to seize the oppor-
tunities that abound to ease the

burden of a somewhat baffled

older generation and build a bet-

ter world.”
From U. S. C. President Rufus

B. von KleinSmid, who presided,

Warren received the honorary
degree of doctor of laws, "for

distinguished service in public

administration."

More than 700 relatives and
friends of the graduates attended
the fall convocation of U. S. C.’s

63rd annual commencement ex-

ercises, the first since war’s
end. i
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LOOK YOUNGER-FEEL BETTER
i^
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WEEKS LIVE LONCERILIVE LONGER!
Body, Mental Fatigue, Nervousness, Lack of Ambition,
High Blood Pressure, Overweight, Underweight, Sleep-
less Nights, Headaches, Sore Joints, Run Down and
many other symptoms of Physical UNFITNESS Vanish
with my amazing new method: Wafer Therapy.

COME IN TODAY AND PROVE FOR YOURSELF THAT
YOU. TOO, CAN STEP UP YOUR ENERGY AND FEEL
AND LOOK YEARS YOUNGER. TIMET IT TAKES ONLY
60 MINUTESI

PHONE for Your Hour TODAY!
Al Williams Health System, 541 S. Spring St.,

Tel. Ml. 3254. Arcade Bldg., Room 306.

SIXTH & GRAND
Alit in Clients

ESTABLISHED 1 886

not fa
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Bridge

WANTED! TYPISTS. SALESGIRLS, BILL-
ERS. OFFICE WORKERS. rarkrrs, Order
Filler*. SVi DAY WEEK. PERMANENT.
Apply at STATIONERS CORPORATION.
028 8. Spring St.. Lo* Ansele*.—Adv.

WANTED — Sale* Enclneer. Veteran pre-
tt-yred. Liquid Petroleum Gn*. fnduttry.
e<«*princ »ale* of equipment and appliances.
Blsu ha\lnc <rpc ratine experience. To cover
CaUTornla ana Arieona territory out of Lo*
Ancle* office. Box J-8363. L. A. Examiner.—-Advertlxc-n-nt.
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COOKS and
HELPERS

Also Maintenance Men, Maids,

Waitresses and Housemen,

Autumn Employment In

SEQUOIA NATIONAL PARK
Good pay, pleasant surroundings,

healthful working condition!. Apply
weekdays II A.M. fo 4 P.M.

20 ARCADE BLDG.
541 So. Spring St., Lo* Angela*

Smart lady — her dream home is going to be

built around a modern electric kitchen because she knows

that electricity does things cleaner, faster, and better.

If you are expecting to build soon, remember to

tell your architect or builder that you want a really

modern kitchen, complete with electric range,

refrigerator, water heater, dishwasher and other

matchless electric appliances.

Then, when you have your housewarming,

how proud you’ll be to tell your guests:

"And our kitchen is ^//-electric!’

For new homes, or for renewing existing

homes, electric appliances are your best buy.

Watch for them. Wait for them.
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VOIR GLANDS AND YOm HEALTH? A
fall pfnonal interview about your own cavr
will eo»t you nothin*. For appointment,
phone E. B. GLASS. M.D. TRtnlty 3038.—Advertisement
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ARE YOU REALLY CSAPC8
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on your new home
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> JUST HARO Of HEARING?

2
You Can Learn with an

: aurex audiogram
5 A Free Chart of Your Hearing

It makes no difference II you have «

J slight or isvsr* hearing lost. Aurei
? can htlp you. Aur«x Is precision

built, Individually fitted and balanced
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$00 ^
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'EOT'
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to compensate for your particular loss.

No guatswork. No gadgets or dials

to futs with. "Not on* aid for every-

body, but an Individual Aur*x lor you."

Writs for frs* booklet today. Mailed

in plain wrappsr. Use coupon.

n
Security • AdJrwi

; LOS ANGELES CO.!
) (Factory Branch) Lo* Angela* Service*

J Suite 502 607 S. Hill St.!

Los Angeles 14 \

I Phone MI-9627 \

National
SeCVMD
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fEOE** 1

depositME«»tR
AUREX LONG BEACH CO.,

711 Former! and Merchant* Bldg

Lang Beach

AUREX PASADENA CO
214 Security Bldg./
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12 Bloody Days and Nights

in - Quinauan Battle
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said such things only to try to throw a little fear

of God into the approaching Japs.

It was about that time—when we fell back to

what must be our last position on Bataan—that

my friend Frank Hewlett, the war correspondent,

wrote the little tune which went:

We're the battling bastards of Bataan.

No momma, no poppa, no Uncle Sam,
No aunts, no uncles, no nephews, no nieces,

No rifles, no guns or artillery pieces,

'And nobody gives a damn.

The first blows the Jap threw at us in our

new positions down toward the tip of Bataan did

not come from the north, as was expected. In
the midst of our move to our last ditch, the enemy
landed at four points along the southwestern and
southern extremity of the peninsula, sternly

threatening my I Corps’ left rear flank and im-

periling the only road that led from my front line

to the southern tip of Bataan.

Japs Get a Fight
The Jap landing at Longoskawavan Point,

not far from Mariveles and the mostly soutkernly

of the rear attacks, was well contested by a bat-

talion of the Forty-Fifth Infantry (Scouts) and

\v 450 sailors under the command of Commander
Bridgett, tT . S. X.

The force that came ashore at Quinauan

Point, at the other end of the four-pronged land*

ng, ran into a small, tough group of Air Corps

engineers and Major Dudley G... Strickler’s fine

Third Battalion of the Forty-Fifth Infantry.

At Agloloma Point the Japs hardly touched

he beach. Troops along the beach defenses shelled

,nd machine-gunned them as they neared the

hore, and our P-40’s, happy to be rid of recon-

laissance duty, strafed the landing boats, sinking

nd scattering them.
The fourth landing, on the tiny peninsula be-.

' ween the Anvasan and Salaiim Rivers, was the

nost serious threat, most likely to cut the road

hat led south to Mariveles—take-off point for

lorregidor, which stood like a bulwark to our
i ear.

Miscellaneous units defending the peninsula
etween the Anyasan and the Salaijm were thrown
•ack by the force of the landings. I ordered a regi-

aent of infantry—the Fifty-Seventh (Scouts)

—

o rush to the support of the motley defenders.

2 Bloody Days
The battle of Quinauan Point lasted 12 bloody

ays and nights, during which time Major Striek-

er’s Third Battalion performed heroically. This

reat battalion had to fight virtually alone. I

ould not send anything else down there without

reakening my main front to the north—a front

diicli already was taking heavy blows from the

lain Jap forces.

THE THIRD BATTALION WENT INTO
iCTION WITH A MAJOR, FOUR CAPTAINS,
1 FULL COMPLEMENT OP LIEUTENANTS
J*D 600 MEN. WHEN IT WAS WITHDRAWN
2 DAYS LATER, AFTER DRIVING THE
APS INTO THE CHINA SEA, IT WAS COM-
IANDED BY A SECOND LIEUTENANT AND
TS FORCE HAD BEEN HACKED DOWN TO
12 MEN. EVERY OTHER OFFICER AND
IAN WAS ACCOUNTED FOR AS HAVING
JEEN BURIED OR EVACUATED WOUNDED.
HERE WERE NO STRAGGLERS.

Its gallant Major Strickler, a heroic leader

l the close-quarter fighting, was found on the

ont line of the battalion, dead, a bullet through
s helmet.
THE MEN HAD FOUGHT UNDER TER-

RIBLE HANDICAPS IN JUNGLE AND BAM-
OO WILDERNESS SO DENSE THAT ONLY
[IGH-ANGLE FIRE WEAPONS WERE EF-
ECTIVE. TO WIN THAT BATTLE WE HAD
0 EXHAUST SOME OF THE LAST INFAN-
RY MORTAR AMMUNITION OF MY I

ORPS. THE BAMBOO ACTUALLY DE-
LECTED OUR .30 CALIBER FIRE.

efuse to Surrender
At Die climax of the battle of Quinauan Point,

[hen the enemy was driven back to the sea, manv
ap troops took cover in a cave along the waterline,
lie cave had been eaten out of the cliff by the
rash of waves. Xow you must remember that

e |
(

iese were the early days of our war with Japan,

HOPES RAISEDSome of the soldiers

of General Wainwright’s command in a secluded spot

on Bataan listen to broadcasts from the “Voice of Free-

and Die men in that cave were some of the first

Japs—if n ot, THE first—thus pocketed.

They refused to surrender. When this was re-

ported to me it was hard to believe. I ordered an-

other proffer of honorable surrender, but the

trapped Japs fired ou troops who brought the

offer.

THE OLD RULES OF WAR BEGAN TO
UNDERGO A SWIFT CHANGE IN ME. WHAT
HAD AT FIRST SEEMED A BARBAROUS
THOUGHT IN THE BACK OF MY MIND NOW
BECAME LESS UNSAVORY. I THOUGHT OF
GENERAL U. S. GRANT’S LAND MINE AT
PETERSBURG, AND MADE UP MY MIND.

I ARRANGED FOR A SMALL GUNBOAT
‘WHICH HAD REMAINED IN OUR WATERS
TO MOVE IN FROM THE SEA AND SHELL
THE CAVE, WHILE ENGINEERS CRAWLED
TOWARD IT FROM THE LANDWARD SIDE,
LOWERED ELECTRICALLY FUSED MINES,
AND BLEW THE PLACE TO PIECES. THERE
WERE NO SURVIVORS. IT HAD AT LAST
DAWNED ON ME, AS IT WAS TO DAWN ON
SO MANY COMMANDERS WHO FOLLOWED
ME IN THE PACIFIC WAR, THAT THE JAP
USUALLY PREFERS DEATH TO SUR-
RENDER.

Our men, in that critical battle which saw our

whole position on Bataan in jeopardy, preferred

death to defeat. In this fight my aide, Johnny
Pugh, found a dead Philippine Scout sergeant

with his right hand cut off at the wrist. His pistol

lay close to the left hand. In front of the sergeant

was a dead Jap lieutenant. Beside him was,' his

bloody sword. The Scout with the severed right

hand had killed the Jap with his left.

The backbone of the fighting on the point be-

tween the Anyasan and Salaiim Rivers—another

12-day battle—was Colonel E. J. Lilly’s Fifty-

Seventh Regiment of Scouts, freshly arrived from
Parker’s II Corps.

WHEN AT LAST LILLY’S MEN DROVE
THE JAPS BACK TO THE SHORELINE THEY
WERE STUNNED TO FIND THE FIRST JAP
SUICIDISTS . . . HARD TO BELIEVE IN
THOSE DAYS WHEN MOST OF US PRE-
SUMED THAT THE JAP FIGHTER WAS A
HUMAN BEING MUCH LIKE THE REST OF
US.

Tomorrow: General Wainwright tells of
his own narrow escapes from death on Bataan,
sketches the aid rendered to him by the fab-

ulous Igorot tribesmen, and gets a mysterious
call from MacArthur.

dom” radio station on Corregidor. They hear that help
is coming to them. They learned later thftt the

messages had been broadcast only to throw a scare into

the Jap invaders. But when the messages first came
?onje wept for joy. The men were hungry, poorly
equipped. They were gasping for hope.

—International News photo.

STILL WOltKLVL *>After completing
his own story of the Philippines and his Japanese im-

prisonment, General Wainwright continued to work.

All maps used in connection with his story are made
under his supervision and are approved by him before
being released for publication in the Examiner.

—International New* photo.
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Cavalry Mounts Help Sustain
Last-Day Defenders of Bataan

Old War Rules

Undergo Change



Mothers'

. Noted
Croup to Hear

Ch inese Lecturer
<?>

By Princess Coneliita

Sepulveda Pignatelli

A VERY INTERESTING
meeting of the Mary mount
Mothers’ Club will be held on
Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock

in Cantwell Hall.

With “China Among the Unit
ed Nations" as his topic. Dr.

Ch’en Shou-Yi. the noted Chi-

nese scholar, is scheduled to

speak. He is a Fellow of the

Academia Sinica, the highest

honor bestowed by Qhina upon
her scholars, and he has traveled

wide. So he should contribute

greatly to the understanding of

international affairs.

The Rev. William North wil

also speak and, following the

election of. officers, tea will be
Served

.

* *
IN IN-B-TWEENS are an ad-

mirable group of young girls,

who are following in their
mothers’ footsteps in charitable
endeavors by working in con-
junction with the League for
Crippled Children

On Saturday they convened at
224 South Irving and made am-
bitious plans for bringing Yule-
tide happiness to disablcc

youngsters, and all of them came
laden with jokes and pictures
they had cut from magazines
and other publications. These

’ they will assemble artistically in

scrapbooks that will bring many
a chuckle to handicapped chil

dren.

Congratulations, In-B-Tweens
Keep up the good work, and set

an example in compassion and
unselfishness.

* * *

MOST EVERYONE, who
fortunate enough to be the guest)

of Atwater Kent, wonders how)
he entertains at parties, large

or small, with no apparent ef-

;

fort on his part.

Well, I learned thfe-answer the

other evening when I compli-
mented him on the marvelous
parties he has been hosting for

the war wounded lads from the
various hospitals. Very graci-

ously, he remarked, “I attribute

it in great part to my help. One
butler has been with me for 29

years
a third

is their motto."
I consider this a rare tribute

paid by an employer to his em-
ployees. But that’s like Atwater.

Genuine

Southern

Cornbread

is

‘Euterpe Club

to Present

Faust'

WARM AS A MORNING SMILE: This soft wool at-home robe

that looks smart enough to appear at breakfast without any
apologies. Shirred below the waistline to give this season’s

important tiny waisted look and buttoned to the hem in front.

Comes in dusty rose with blue piping, turquoise with fuchsia

and gray with fuchsia. Sizes 12 to 18, all wool. For further

information phone Richmond 1212. local ?i>i, or write Bnbeltc,

care of Examiner, Inclosing self-addressed stamped envelope.

T
Club Calendar 'A Classic

. ..«« www ...v.. ..... -w. cuell of Los Angeles. 1:30 p. m., . .. . .

s, another for 22 years, and Lorita Baker Vallely. Creative » n A
ird for five'. And devotion |

vrxlting^ department, Jl0:30 ^a. m. II I / \ 1 1 Y V

Flannel

MONDAY. OCT. 15, 2:30 P.M.

Ila Dixon Buntz lecturing on

the "Strange Customs of

Women Around the World'i

No admission charge.

TUESDAY, OCT. 16, 2:00 P.M.

f

A lecture will be presented

by Dixie Sturgis on person-

ality development entitled,

"Unfinished Business".

No admission charge.

WED., OCT. 17, 2=30 P.M.

Lecture by Richard Atchinson

..."Russian Rendezvous in

Asia". No admission charge.

.

THURSDAY, OCT. 18,2:00 P.M.

Herbert J. Mann will pre-

sent a lecture on "How to

Build Your Postwar Home".

No admission charge.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 20,

1:30, 2.30. 3:30

Nichanellie Marionettes . .

puppet shows for children.

No admission charge.

A.HerrWy Room, Tenth floor,

SjIIouk's Hill 5tre« Building

Marion Elwood, In-solarium,
structor,

Women in Government, dinner.
6:15 p. m.. Friday Morning Club.
Latin-American program.
L. A. County, C. F. W. C.. execu-

tive board. 10 a. m., 818 West
Seventh street, Mrs. Scott J. Camp-
bell, presiding. , Uf lingerie coglipg back into the
tiAvfmian’s City Club. 11 a. m. * (shops in somewhat better quan-

By Babetie

Fashion Editor of the Examiner

AT EASE: With the promise

By Jean Ward
Club Editor of the Examiner

TOMORROW, at the Biltmore

Bowl, Euterpe Opera Reading

Club will formally open its fall

season with the presentation of

"Faust" at 10:15 a. m., followed

by luncheon in the Biltmore

Bowl, with Harry W. Flannery as

speaker. • Mrs. Verne McKinney

will preside.

Past presidents of Euterpe will

be honor guests, as well as Mes-

dames Harold Booth Link, J.

Scott Campbell, Stuart Goode,
Clarence R. Creighton, Walter A.

Schmidt and Lawrence Downs.
Mrs. Joseph Ossola is chair-

man of the Victory luncheon, as-

sisted by Mesdames John A.

Bek, Arthur J. Beacom, A. J.

Chase, Fred Carter, Edward
Choate. Frederick H. Foster,

Donald S. Williams,- John L.

Greer, W. A. Gross, James B.

Kitt, Roy F. Kline, Glenn L.

Otis, A. J. Slatter and Howard A.
Wilson.

Outstanding singers who will

give the English rendition of the
opera are William McDougall,
John Lambert, Gene Byram, Bill

McMillan, Barbara Moser and
Faith Kruger.
Mrs. McKinney is beginning

her second year as president of

Euterpe, last year's regime hav-
ing been marked by unusual
success as to increased member-
ship, quality of programs and
war service. War service, with
particular reference to returned
veterans, will continue.

Both Mrs. McKinney and her
husband, incidentally, are second
generation Californians, and are
Stanford graduates. She’s a Phi
Beta Kappa, and in addition to

leadership of Euterpe, find*

tiriie for many alumnae activities

of her sorority, Alpha Omicron
Pi. Mrs. McKinney’s grandfather
Arrived in this state less than a

week too late to be a 49er, and
her mother, Lydia Turner, who
was born in Northern California:

now
,
makes her home with the

McKinneys and is an active
Euterpe member.

* * *
The Chinese Culture Society is

holding its first meeting^of the
season at 6:30 tonight at the
Royal Palms Hotel, with Profes-
sor Stanley H. 'Chan of Loyola
University and Captain Thomas

By Prudence Penny
(Rep V. 3. Patent Office

»

Examiner Home Economict Editor

“I NEVER HAD eaten real

corn bread until I tasted this

one," say -the cooks who have
made this. This is a genuine

Tennessee recipe and is no trick

at all to make. You will find

there is no sugar, no fat, and no
flour in this recipe. Nevertheless,

this corn bread it light and ten-

der and moist. The important
thing to remember • is that 18

minutes is sufficient time to bake
this corn bread, bu.t it case it

isn’t brown enough for you, just

put it under the broiler for a

few moments,

Chinese Culture Society, 6:30

p. m., Royal Palms Hotel.

United Order True Sisters, Los
Angeles No. 32, 1:15 p. m., Wil-
shlre Boulevard Temple club room,

L. A. League of Women Voters,
618 South Orange drive, 1:15 p. m
Women’s Auxiliary to 160th Infan-,
try, Patriotic Hall, 8 p. m. Regi-
ment members invited.
Executive board, Los Angeles

Unit Women's Overseas Service
League, dinner, home of Miss Anne
Dunderdalc, 719 North Occidental
boulevard, Miss Jessie D. Brown,
co-hostess, 6:30 p. m.
Santa Monica Bay Woman's

Club, 11 a. m.

COCKTAILS AND DANCING
no cover—no minimum

TheTouw fiouse
WHS.HIRf BOULEVARD

shops
tities than we’ve been seeing
let’s take a look at what's new.

If you’re that tailored type
you'll be interested in this at

home coat that looks smart
enough to appear at breakfast
without any apologies. Shirred
below the waistline to give this

season’s important tiny waisted
look . . . designed from shoulder
to hem to make your every ges
ture a graceful one, and a warm
delight on chilly nights.

'

Smartly done with notched
lapels, full long sleeves and but-

toned to the hem in front. The
accent color is repeated in the
piping. Soft shades of dusty
rose, piped in blue, soft tur
quoise piped in fuschia and also

gray with fuschia piping. Sizes

come in 12 to 18. Pure 100 per
cent wool.

* * *

GIRLS’ CHORUS
Organization of a girls’ chorus

in the Wom'en’s Twentieth Cen-
tury Club of Eagle Rock is in

progress, more than 100 high
school girls applying for try-

outs the first day.

SOUTHERN CORN BREAD
l cup white corn meal
1 cup buttermilk

1 teaspoon double
baking powder

Yi teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon salt

1 small qgg, beaten

acting

Entt Aiuirlrn txamiitrr Mon., Oct. 15, 1745 Part U

7 A.M. 11 A.M.
KHJ -Top Morn.
New*.
KM’fR-Snamsn.
.IMPC-NeWs. Sunny
Side.
KNX-Vanety.
KKCA-Ntwa.
KFWH-Lou Marcelle

7:15 A.M.
rCHJ-Smue Time.
sFl-Fleetwood
Lawton.
KECA-Korn
Kobblers.

KNX-Fun at Break
fast.

7:30 A.M.
K.MPC-dtart l>ay.
KMTR-W R Record
KHJ—Parade.
KFI-PUtter Party.
KECA-New*.

7:45 A.M.
KFWB-Nowa.
tNX-Ner/s, Pringle.
KFI-Sam Haves.
KECA -Woman's
Opinion.

8 A.M.
KNX-Johnay
Murray.
KMPC, KHJ-.New*.
KECA-HrKX*l. CIUO.
KFWB-E1U PennelL
KFI-Fred Waring.

8:15 A.M.
KNX-Vallant lastly.

KMPO-M&rkeu.
Sports.

8.30 A.M.

Campus bound? Make Pattern

j
9115 your college major! Whip up
those princess lines, with or with-
out lacings, add initials (transfer

included) or frilled collar.

Sift dry ingredients together.) Pattern 9115 junior miss sizes j:<Fi-Dr..Paul

Add beaten egg and milk. (Real 10. 11, 12 ,
13.M4. 15. 16. 17. 18. Size lt°

r
Easy!

Southerners merely mix aP in- 13 - 2 ‘* yards 35-inch nap; \ yard
j

Krwu-Htip w*n»«i

gTedients—without sifting— in a,
contrahl

’

, . ...
^’X-Lichi or world.

Send 21 cents in coins for this 8:45 A.M.
bowl. Best entire mixture to*! A a nfyo | n .. irvamin^r KPWB-Nfwi

_ _ ...... pattern to lx>s Angeles isx&mmer,
j Kjtt-David Hamm.

gether and pour into piping hot,pattern Department. Print plainly KHj-iie.ith "riik.

skillet containing 1 tablespoon NAME. ADDRESS. ZONE, SIZE
AND STYLE NUMBER.
NEW—the Marian Martin Fall

and Winter Pattern Book Is yours
for 16 cents more! All casy-to-

make styles! ALSO—printed right

in the book is a page of complete
directions for you—an accessories

set: hat, jerkin and handbag.

hot fat. (Use a skillet 9 inches

in diameter for the above
amount.) Bake at 450 degrees
for not more than 18 minutes.

The corn bread will be 1% to 2

inches thick. Cut in pie-shaped
wedges. Butter while hot!

CANDIED PINEAPPLE
“Fruit cake days are here

again.” And we might add . . .

because there’ll be hungry holi-

day service men AND civilians

who will soon be reunited tc

enjoy those fruit cakes you’re

going to bake now.

KHJ -Health Talk.
KNX-Aunt Jenny.

9 A.M.

CHOLLY

KFl. KHJ-Ncws.
KNX-Kale Sn.ltn.
KECA-Glamour
Manor.

KMPC-News, Music.
KFWB-Tauc
KMTRScrlniure.

«:15 A.M.
KNX-Bls Sifter.
KMPC-Miikman.
KFI-Musle.
KHJ-Morton Downey

9:30 A.M.
KEOABreakfaat

AT THE. RACES
- «

Cholly flipped a coin last Sat-
If you wish to candy your own m0rning to decide whether

pineapple for your fruit cakes/ 10 go t0 the fCOtball game or the
you’ll have to be patient arid. Hollywood Park races . He lost
jpend a little time doing it. Use' and Went to the races and lost
three cups of sugar and one cup aga jn i

of water or juice for the syrup.
|

oh( weU| there’s just a week
to just cover

|

more 0 f jt and we better stringMake enough syrup
the drained sliced pineapple. 1

ajong with the bangtails.
Simmer the pineapple slices in

|

. gome 38,000 others joined your
this syrup for 10 minutes at a

i chronicler of smart set activities
time. Remove from heat and a t Inglewood's beautiful racing
let stand until thoroughly cold.

Return to heat and slowly reheat
to boiling. Cook each time for

10 minutes. , Let cool completely.

Continue this process until pine-

apple is'"well glazed and moisture
evaporated. If desired, pine-

apple may be cooked one hour a
day for' three consecutive days.
for free recipe bulletin on

"Fruit Cakes,” send self-ad-

dressed!, stamped envelope to Pru-

dence Penny Department, Los An-
geles Examiner, Los Angeles 54,

Calif.

* * *Stevenson, liaison officer of the
. A ^ i . ,

it
Chinese arm y> as speakers. Miss ULxLA VZ7r0QUdT6S

s ' Marilyn Chow, violinist, will play

WE CAN REDUCE
YOUR HIPS
By proven treatments in just the right
places, safely, quickly and pleasantly.
Seven different, delightful methods In-
sure results in every case. You see re-
sults even after your first treatment.
You may

Lose 29 Lbs. and
10’/2 Inches Off Hips & Waist

In Only 16 Treatments

like one of our patrons did. WE DO
NOT depend on starvation diets, ex-
hausting exercises or weakening bat^is.

Toyr flguro Is important not only for
tho sake of your appearance but also
for the sake of your health. We
reduce unhealthy fat quickly and
easily. You cannot be well and be
overweight

This treatment is different from any-
thing you have ever tried. It is exclu-

sive with us and cannot be had any-
where else in Los Angeles.

'Coast to Coast"

\ ' “Headquarters For Physical Fitness"

Downtown, 415 Knickerbocker Building, 643 So. Olive St. TUcker 6183

In Hollywood, 1214 Equitable Bldg., Hollywood Blvd. at Vine St. HE. 23S1

"J" viumnji, will r—
i T I I

3nd there wiH be special music bnqaqemem I O I CJ
b> a gioup of Chinese.

|

* * * |

Mr. and Mrs.. Myer Bleckman
Los. Angoles Cosmos Club will of west Lps Angeles announce

meet at 10:30 a. m. tomorrow at
the Wilshire Ebell Clubhouse,
with Mrs. R. C. Guthrie presid-
ing, and talks by Mrs. C. W.
Young and Robert E. G. Harris
scheduled. Luncheon will be at
12:15 p. m.

* 4e *

Social Calendar
Los Angeles Junior League lec-

ture series beginning today, 7:30

p. m., at 459 South Lucerne boule-
vard.

* * *

Junior Auxiliary of the Jewish
Home for the Aged garden party,
12 noon, at Pickfair.

* * *

Rev. and Mrs. James McLane
to host reception, 8 p. m., at St.

Matthias Parish Hall.

* * *

Axe Grinders gala show, 7:30

p. m., at the Elks Club.

* * *

Los Angeles Officers Club open
house, 6 to 10 p. m., at the Bilt-

more Hotel, sponsored by Las
Madrinas.

the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Billie, to Lieutenant (jg)

Marvin Wagner, USNR, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Wagner
of Beverly Hills.

No date is set for the wedding.
Both are graduates of the Uni-

versity of California, Los Angeles
campus and he a member of Phi
Lambda Pi. He has just returned
from 20 months in the South
Pacific. »

PALO ALTO RESIDENTS
Mr. and Mrs. William Ben-

nett jJorthwick (Nancy Eliza-

beth Barry), who were mar-

strip. And I’ll venture to say

most ot ’em did much better at

wagering than Cholly did—

I

hope!
Down from Berkeley came the

W. R. Chamberlins (they’re at

the Town House) and were
guests of the Chuck ,Fees at a

Turf Club table along with Mrs.
Ben Franklin. Alone at the fin-

ish-line directors table presided

over by Mrs. Roy Wilcox was a

happy hen party, consisting of

Mrs. Val Larsen, Mrs. Eleanor
Greer and Mrs. William Waddell.

Hollywood.
KHJ-Tlme Out.
KMPC-Hit* MlMIL*.
KMTR-Btbl#
Treasury.

KFLNj-w*. Living In

KNX-lVelen Trent.
9:45 A.M.

KFJ-SonCT
KHJ-Mystery Chet.

TR-Relax.KMTf
KFWB-Muslc.
KNX-Gal Sunday.

10 A.M.
KN'X-Llf* Be Beaut)

KFI-M1 randy.
KHJ-Hardy. New*
KECA-News
KFWB-Chef Milanl.
KMPC-News.
Variety.

0:1510:15 A.M.
KFWB-Muslc.
KHJ-C. Aerie.
KNX-Ma Perkins
KFI—What You Say
KMTR-Klng's Men.
KEC4-Trd Malone.

10:30 A.M.
KFI-Hollywood Fan.
KECA-My True
Story.

KHJ-Mountalneera.
KMPC-Pan Amer-
icana.

KFWB-News.
KNX-Nevvs.
KMTR-F. B. John-
son.

10:4S A.M.
KFI-Baker's New*.
KFWB—Science
Mind.

KTTJ-J. J. Anthony.
KNX-Young Dr.
Malone.
KSIPC-Home Chat*.

KECA-Tatk.
KNX-Two on Clue.
yMPC- Request*.
/CFl-Uutillng Light.
.HJ-C. F. Fo*ter.
•FWB-ai Jarua.

11:15 A.M.
KEOA-EtheL Albert.
,CNX—Perry Mason.
KllJ-Hymns.
KFI-Today'* Chil-
dren.

11:30 A.M.
KNX-Rosemary.
XECA-51u*lc.
XMTR—Sons*.
K5IPC-Remeinber.
KHJ-Qucta For Day.
KFI-Women In
White.

11:45 A.M.
KNX-TIna, Tim.
KMPC—Songs of So.
KFl-Church Hymn*.
KECA-Corre-
s ponder, ts

12 NOON
KMTR—Tex Tyler,

News.
KHJ-S. Fuller.
KNX-Try n Find Me

lA-Ncws.KKCA
KMPC-News. Hem
mlngway.
KFI-Farm Reporter

12:15 P.M.
KECA-Conetanc*
Bennett.
KNX—Try'n Find

Me.
KHJ-Johnson Fam.
KFI-Ma Perkin*

12:30 P.M.
XECA-Ladles. Be

Seated.
KHJ-Muslc.
KMTR-E. Lawrence.
KFWB-News.
KMPC-Brldge CluO.

KNX-Talk.
KECA-Walkle Talkie.
KFl-Road to LUe.

3:15 P.M.
KECA-Nt-ws

avc*'.KFi-Joyc*/ Jordan.

3:30 PJ4
IFI-Aunt Mary.
KN.xsonga
KFWB-B. Fleke.
KHJ-News.
KMTR-Plano.
KKCA-Frances
Scully.

3:445 P.M.
KNX-World Today.
KHJ-Ulta Maxwell.
KECA-Muale.
KFl-Woman of
America.

4 P.M.

KFl-Young ' Family.
WOvbman’aKNX-A

Life.

12:45 P.M.
KFI-Rlght to Happl
ness.

KHJ-FroUe*.
KMPC-Jask 8her»
man.
KNX-Baohelor*
Children.

1 P.M.
<ECA-J. Berth.
KMTR-Newa. Piano?.
KHJ-BIllboard.
KMPC-Sympnonettes.
KNX-House Parly.
KFI-Backstaga Wife.

1:15 P.M.
KHJ-BIU Hay.
KMTR-Muslc.
KECA-Parade.
KFI-Stella Dallas.

1:30 P.M.
KNX-Evelyn Winters
KEC A-Movlnr World.
KHJ-Chanclng
World.
KMPC-Sons*.
KFI-Lorenio Jonea.

1:45 P.M.
KECA—Church

Hymns.
KHJ-Tello Test.
KNX-Background
for Living.
K FI-Young Wldder
Brown.

2 P.M.
KHJ-Changing
World.

KMTR-News. Music.
KMPC-D. Otl*.
KNX-Alr School.
KFl-When Ctrl
Marries.

2:15 P.M.
KFI—Portia Face*.
Life.

KECA-Ladle*. E.
'fen
KHJ—Happened
Tomorrow.

2:30 P.M.
KFWB-3 Men on

Mike.
XMTR-Meet Band.
KHJ-Weighl In Gold.
KNX-Meet Missus.
KF1-Ju*t Plain BiU.

2:45 P.M.
KFI-Front Pag*
FafrelL

3 P.M.
KMTR-Dial. Win.
KMPC-News.

KFWB—Woman’*
Page.

KMPC—World Serle:
News.

XF1—Woman’*
SecreL
KMTR-Wln Mono.*
KECA-Headlines.
KKJ-Fulton Lewis.
KNX—Easy Aces

4:15 P.M.
KHJ-Rex Miller.
KMPC- Varieties.
U2CA-R. Swing.

4:30 P.M.
KMPC-Patsy.
CHJ-£r»kine Johnson.
KNX-Open House.
KFI-Notebook.
KECA-Gcn. Pierce.

4:45 P.M.
KFWB-S. Hamblin
KHJ-Mission Sun.
KMPC-Roraancc*.
KECA-Hat* Harrlgon

5 P.M.
KECA-Terry.
Pirates.
KMPC-Tcen, Twenty
KNX-Knox Manning.
KHJ-News.
KFI-Kaltenborn.

5:15 P.M.

KHJ-Lone ri—

7:45 NT
KFlVB-SpsrUiS

8 P.M.
KNX-JacK _
KHJ-Micnae,
KFAOEve. .KECA—Lua.
KFI-Supptt
KMTR f. JKFWB—Rtsto

Dispatch.

8:15 P.M
KMPC—Euj eKFWB—Wm

Orch.

KFI-F!eet*je4
.Lawton.
KECA-Ht H* £*
KNX-J. SOICT

F
8:30 P.M

KECA-Hawtta
Hou*e.

KHJ-Sher!ock
Holme*.

KMPO-P&y Do
Oufz.

KNX-Joan Dw
KFl—CtvtlaS

America

Serg

Ft
9 P.M

KECA-Man Frs
G. 2.
KMPC-NtJ

«""“a the ft

KECA-Dlck Tmcy.
*a(e.KNX-Barbara Tate.

KHJ -Superman
KFX-News.

5:30 P.M.
KHJ-Capt Midnight
KFl-lgar Garin.
KMTR-L Allen.
CNX-H, Flabuery.
KECA-Jack Arm-
strong

5:45 P.M.
CECA-News.
-CMPC

—

KMPC—Sunset Club.
KMTR-K. Kiatau
XHJ-Tom Mix Adv.

I

Jona:

leadii

Hero
of his

mystt
whief
in the

eS,

i
45 P.M M

6 P.M.
KHJ-G. Heatter.
KFWB-Ncwi.
KFI-Hoagv Carmi-
chael

KECA-Woshlngtob
Story.
Kr.Fj-Vt'jte Digest
KNX— Radio

Theater.
KMr’C-.v’eWS.

5:15 P.M.
KFWB-J. Hughes.
KMPC-B. Bryan.
KHJ-Real Life.

6:30 P.M.
KFI-InformaUon,
Please.
KMTR -A. Berman.
KMPC-F. A. AUen.
vHJ-Spotllght
Banda.

KECA-«V*r Fund.

6:45 P.M.
KMPC-State Guard.

7 P.M.
KHJ—Auction
KGFJ-Music Digest.
KNX-Screcn Guild.
KMTR-Muslc. News.
KFI-Contented Hr.
KECA-Hoosler Hop
KMTR—W.B. Record.

7:15 P.M.
KECA-C. I. O

7:30 P.M.
KMTR-Dr. Davie*.
KFWB-News.
KNX-Thanks to
Yanks.

KECA-Reunlon
U. S. A.

KFX-Dr. L O.

(Co

Keprc

As

XMTR-Nea*. a
cert.

KNX -The Wl
KFW’B-Nean,
Lima.

KHJ-New*. Ha

9:15 P.M
KPTVB—Mu*
KMrC-Ozts TFi

-CHJ-R. MlOs:

9:30 PJf.

KMTP.-Dreaa j

K .NX-Vox fax
KHJ-Sportg
:FWB- Henry
Charles.

KMPC-Stngist ^KECA—ST5™*
KFI— Li

9.45
KFWB—a Bt
KHJ-Mutu»l fi

KECA-Ho»BJ b «» _
. |

10 P.M
J

KMPC—New
Dance.

KNX. KFMfta
KECA-HoUrw
spotugh;
KFWB— L'tsa
.< FAC- Darn.. 51

KMTR-L l*nS*?

KHJ-News. vimVF
KFI-K. Baker J Ual } ,KECA—Chirt^ r

chan. rrom V

KNx'-l'ymp^ithe Cll

LMPC—RhKRl’OUU d
KECA-.New* —

,

:CHJ-Joimsonll i

10:45 PJI . -.

CTCA-spotu aides, .

kfi—show flN,ei'gea

11 P-^ponde
KHJ. KFL r A
News. Ul‘
KMPC-NeW*. I

,

CMTR-Newk'pf cp;i
Morro

KECA-Show. lwhieh
11:15 P.» TL

KHJ-Orch. - -L,L

KFi
X
Ma'"!

JtVas, ,VT

KNx!
1

KECA^ I'dPPC<
OfPC-Mmlc. rillY COl
KFI-Ncws. .

^ a-

12 Midni/am u:

C-MusSe. 4)KMPC- Music. II

KHJ. KNX-ftt
bank o

>ilJ. IVi’ A'V.l ^ •

News, Swhxrui or ni 1

KECA-Reucix^
t# 6 j. a

The Open Door
By CITY MOTHER OF LOS ANGELES

Dorothy Bennett was saying
good-by to her Southland pals asjiow Start a Day Nursery?
she returns this week to her na- DCaP city Mother:
tive Maryland. - j a young mother with one

All heads turned when Clark

Gable passed by—especially Vir-
child and am interested in start-

ing a day nursery for children
ginia and Mary Louise Strub between the ages of 3 to 5
(daughters of Dr. and Mrs. p|eage tell me with whom to gel
Charles H. Strub who returned

|n touch about the requirements.
yesterday from, an Eastern trip),

and Stefanela Pignatelli, who
were lunching in the Turf dining

room. And for shame. They
were with young and handsome
Bill Guasti!
Then there were the Walter

Cashes, just back from Mexico
City; lovely Irene Wrightsman at

the track for the first time, with
Mrs. Russell Havenstrite, Mrs.
Huntley Chapin and Jack Shaw;
Mrs. Edgar Webster, Ferris and
Dot Webster with Mrs. Walter G.

ried at All Saints’ Episcopal McCarty; Guy Wadsworth, just

Church, Beverly Hills, in early out of th
?
Army where he served

September, are established in

their home at 484 Harvard
street, Palo Alto.

RAMONA P.-T. A.
Ramona P.-T. A. is to hold its

first luncheon of the year
Wednesday at the home of

Mrs. L. M. Jones, 1237 North
Kenmore avenue, with proceeds
going to the life membership
fund.

CO.
BROADWAY, EIGHTH 8r HILL

NOW
YOU CAN GIVE A PARTY

Let's celebrate—informally of course. The

May Co. invites you to a lecture on the

latest party tricks plus a showing of appro-

priate clothes for your festive occasions.

"RSVP" Film, courtesy of Southern Cali-
t

fornia Gas Co., commentator, Corris Guy.

Tuesday, October 16, 2:30 P. M.

Exposition Hsll, 3th Floor May Co. Dou ntomt

No Tickets Required

with distinction as a colonel; Dr. u

and Mrs. E. S. Merrill . . .

Also: Mell Haldeman, Larry
Mitchell, the Gordon Warrens,
the Ernest Duques, Ed and Ruth
Wormhoudt, Edna Mae Smith,
the Ed Babcocks, the- Eddie Ber-
nards, Bobbie Fpehl. the East-
man Markells, Tony and Betty
Riggs, the Lynn Petersons, Wally
White, Tom Bergin, Bill
Taverner . . .

And all Hollywood, including
Franchot Tone, Howard Hawks,
Edward G. Robinson, Betty
Grable, George Raft, M e r v y n
Leroy, Merle Oberon, Eddie Man
nix, Eddie and Leona Welch,
Felix Young, George Fisher,
Harry Rapf, Dave Butler, the
Lonnie D’Orsays, Carl Lacmmlc
Jr., Mark Hellinger, Eddie Moran.

Gee, how I wish I had gone to
the Coliseum and watched the
Bear- Bruin contest instead!

-CHOLLY ANGELENO.

W. B. C.

Day nurseries are so greatly

needed, and will be for many
months to come, if not years.

If you are planning to have as
mahy as 10 children, consult the

Los Angeles County Public Wel-
fare Commission, 205 South
Broadway, Los Angeles. If over
10 children, the State Depart
ment of Social Welfare, 311 South
Spring street, will advise you.

I am anxious that we have as
many facilities as possible to

cover this very vital need. For
several years past the demand
as not been adequately met and

many more nurseries are needed.
* * *

Radio Nuisance
Dear City Mother:
Could you write something

about neighbors who play their

radios loudly from 7 a. m. until

late at night? We turn ours on
at reasonable times but theirs
always drown out our programs.

—READER.
Possibly they are breaking the

lawr
. However, one wishes to get

along with the neighbors. Do try
first to see if you can effect a
friendly adjustment. If not, the
City Attorney’s office, 260 City
Hall, may be able to help you.

GARGLE

TREATMENT FOR MEN «
sol(^

|j

WEAK CLAN1h'5.i
Rundown Conditions, Feeling nJ>AY 1

Muscular Weakness, Loss of hXXT A G
Getting Up Nights. Sleepless*

Constipation, Bock ond Leg MfkT T")

Kidney and Bladder Troubles,

NO SURGERY — NO
LATEST VARI0-DYNAM1C SYSTdOF A

QUICKER. MORE LASTING

Free Consultation This

Dr. Marc A. Rude, D!
AND

Tt

'

cept li

li in g h

742 So. Hill St
Lincoln Building

YA.

Aft I

HELP WANTEDf;
1^

OPTOMETRIST Jookill
Also, OPTICAL DISPENSE

o ,p j

Professional Working Condifi*

ftrmanent Post War 4>joeJe6*10 3 Sj

Box K-3904, L. A. Exoffiwe till

Advertisement

GRAY HAIR
DISAPPEARS

•* u br

MAGIC
In tho *ccrecy of your home you CAn
impart natural .appearing color to the
hair. The color Is Imparted gradually
—like magic. Your closest friends will

I
not detect your secret. You will look
ten years younger. Use NOURISHING
—safely colors. Applied a* easily as

I
water. NOURISH1NE beautifies the
hair nnd will not wash nor rub off.

TRY NOCR1STIINK AT OCR
EXPENSE

Ask your druggist for the ECONOM-
ICAL 8-oz. size of NOURISH1NE for
51.25 and If you are not saUsficd that
NOURISHING does all wo claim, re-

1 turn the bottle and your druggist will
rotund your money. For better results
we recommend NOURISHING- sham-

. POO—50c.
SOLD AT ALL DRUG COUNTERS

Write for free booklet.

NOURISHINE
Sale* Co., Hollywood 38. C*L

MULTIPLE OSCILLATION
I lie New Method of Body Normalizing ^

j
‘7f created a sensation at the Pan-Pacific Industrial Exh0 liatc 1

Beautifies—Slenderizes—Relaxes lett a

CORRECTS POSTURE IMPROVES CIRCULATE anotll

Designed for Bu»y Women of Today

No Need lo Undress—Treatment Lasts One Hour
wliicl

SCHULTZ BODY BEAUTIFUL SALOME
740 S. Broadway Room 603 TUcker

road:

r
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Condition of Under-Manned Army
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Part of Day’s Job
Sergeant Saves Commander
From ‘Earmarked’ Shot
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In today's tenth installment of General
Jonathan M. Wainwright's intimate account of
the fall of the Philippines and the tragic events

S& ' -
leading up to his equally tragic capture, the
Hero of Bataan and Corregidor gives details

9-u p.v
Ms close calls on Bataan, and leads up to the

mysterious phone call from General MacArthur
9:3oVv which was sharply to change his military role

nx[vo*T; in the Philippines

.
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This Is My Story
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lion. Jonathan M. Wainwright
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As for my own safety during the Bataan cam-

SiTRL'^paign, the main danger came from having to travel

;kx’n>”
/'about so much, visiting what was now—in Feb-

ckVk'pu-- ruary, 1942—a front running across the peninsula

from General George M. Parker’s left flank toChan.

KNxS’the China Sea and then down the coastline andrn,
5F1-Inslde N

kecaS around to Mariveles.
vHJ-johnKi) There were a few close

10:45 f.l

a lew ciose calls, shared by my
khj-SK

•'

^ides, Johnny Pugh and Tom Dooley, my orderly,
m—s-.ni Sergeant Carroll, and Frank Hewlett, the corre-

11 P^pondent, who often was with. me.
Once a Jap cruiser fired from extreme range

^ sea T1Pon a coastal battery I was visiting, and
vhich I had ordered to open fire on the warship.

KHJ-Orti?
fl

. But a closer scrape came during the time I

kflmu
p

vas, .UP with the troops trying to extricate the

k.nx.’kecv rapped First Philippine Division. I was person-

.

cmpc-m . tllv commanding the detachments at the time, and
a

-j? jvjidfdanding partly under the cover afforded by
KMPC M^oahk on the right side of the road. The road was

into the side of a high hill.

to 6

K General Ducks

spiri

SERGEANT CARROLL WAS RIGHT BE-
HIND ME. EITHER HE SAW SOME JAPS ON
jJHE HILL ABOVE US OR SENSED THEY

rERE THERE. ANYWAY, I WAS IN THE
VIIDST OF AN ORDER TO A JUNIOR OF-
FICER WHEN I FELT SERGEANT CARROLL
JfeRAB TWO FISTFULS OF THE SEAT OF MY
“PANTS AND HE YANKED ME DOWN TO MY
HAUNCHES WHILE HE SHOUTED IN HIS
jOUDEST TEXAS TWANG:

“God damn it, General, get down or you'll

get your damn head shot off!”

Immediately a burst of rather heavy rifle fire

_ie light over the top of the bank, where my
lead had been. One of the bullets splattered into

tree just across the road, inches behind Tom
)ooley’’s head. A Philippine Army officer and a

a unTsoldier were killed a few feet from me.
1

", I HAD TWO CLOSE CALLS FROM STRAF-
LANrNG PLANES. THE FIRST ONE CAME ONE™ DAY WHILE I STILL HAD THE PACKARD I

'
L

sr
s

4WAS GIVEN WHEN I COMMANDED THE
VVdBD PHILIPPINE DIVISION. BY THIS

N0 rTIME, IT WAS ON ITS LAST LEGS, VICTIM
"m.cs

;OF A NUMBER OF COLLISIONS WITH
TRUCKS, A FEW SIDESWIPES _BY TANKS,

tude.D
AND THE RUTS OF PHILIPPINE ROADS.

H It had been a target for almost everything ex-

cept lightning, on the day something akin to light.

-

TTjlT/iing hit it. We were driving along—Hewlett and
' T,- with Sergeant Carroll keeping his eye peeled

RIST looking for planes—when suddenly Carroll let out
D,s

/
ES;

.a Texas yell. The Filipino driver brought the car

a shrieking stop in the middle of the road and

A. Excfwe threw open the doors.

z

Jap Zero Strikes
A Zero fighter was coming straight down the

road at us, very low and tremendously fast.

There were two little ditches at the side of the

road. The driver hit the dirt on the opposite side

of the road. Carroll dived into one of the ditches.

Hewlett took a dry dive into the other ditch y
and l

Went right in there on his hack as the Zero s wing

guns opened up.

The stream of bullets raced up the road at per-

| Olbaps"300 miles pfer hour and bit right through the

top of the Packard.
ziii? I got up off Hewlett’s back feeling fooksh. I

Exh' hate to be a groundhog.

I used a jeep after that. Pugh, Dooley, Hew-

»S left and I were bumping along in it one day when

latT another Zero nailed us from behind.

But ttyis time there were no ditches to hit, no

sense even to throw ourselves on the ground

which makes a soldier feel bad and. in a situation

like this, affords him no more protection than if

he just stands and watches.
:r 5 We had time only to get out of the jeep and
222 reach the side of the narrow road. The bullets

hammered down the road and somehow missed the

jeep, but cut a furrow within 10 feet of where we

stood. v

IT WAS A BAD FEELING. BUT BATAAN
WAS A HOPELESS HELL WHERE EVERY-
THING WAS BAD EXCEPT THE WILL TO
LIVE, THE MEMORIES OF HOME (AS TOR-
TUOUS AS THEY SOMETIMES COULD BE)

AND THE EVER-DIMMING HOPE THAT THE
GREAT COUNTRY WE REPRESENTED
WOULD SOMEHOW FIND A WAY TO HELP
US.

About midway in the fight to push back into

the water the Japs who were attacking my rear

flank, the enemy began to hit us on the main line

to the north.

One strong Jap prong came down a trail lead-

ing into the center of the Eleventh Division and

penetrated nearly a mile, on a mile-wide front.

Sinndtaneously, another Jap force infiltrated deep

down the gorge of the Cotar River, intent upon

linking with the force that pierced the Eleventh’s

line and pocketing a considerable number of our

men.
INSTEAD, WE POCKETED THE TWO

FORCES. THE FIRST PHILIPPINE DIVI-

SION ROUNDED UP THE SMALLER OF THE
TWO JAP FORCES IN ABOUT A WEEK OF
FIGHTING THE LARGER JAP FORCE, THE
ONE THAT BIT INTO THE FRONT OF THE
ELEVENTH, WAS CORNERED BY THE
ELEVENTH ITSELF, PLUS A BATTALION
OF THE SECOND PHILIPPINE CONSTABU-
LARY, TWO BATTALIONS OF THE NINETY-
FIRST DIVISION AND A BATTALION OF
THE GREAT FORTY-FIFTH INFANTRY
SCOUTS, UNDER LIEUTENANT COLONEL
LATHROP1

Both trapped Jap outfits dug in well, con-

structing not only foxholes, but- a network of con-

necting tunnels. *It took us 12 days to wipe them

out, 12 days of bitter fighting during which our

men up front who had closed ranks after the Japs

burst through, resisted all Jap efforts to rip

through to the pocketed Nips.

It was a savage ferreting job. Rifle fire and

machine :gun bursts were of little use, for the Japs

were underground. We had so little infantry

mortar ammunition left that we could not lob a

suitable barrage into their holes.

So we had to go up and practically breathe in

the faces of the dug-in Japs. It was fighting that

(Continued on Page Seven)

BIG HELP—General Wainwright declares

these Igorot warriors were the “greatest guides I ever

Deployed behind enemy lines the Igorots acted

for the Bataan defenders and are credited
saw

«<
at ears

with some of the most daring exploits of the entire

Philippine campaign. Throughout his exclusive story

Wainwright has paid high tribute to the natives of

the Philippines for their aid in the war.
—International New* photo.

j\ ||0]\OR —General Jonathan M.

Wainwright, heroic commander of Bataan and Cor-

regidor, is shown here after he received another tribute

from a grateful nation. This tribute was an honorary

degree of doctor of laws from Seton Hall College at

South Orange, New Jersey. The degree was conferred
• by Archbishop Thomas J. Welsh of Newark, N. J.

He praised General Wainwrights' heroic exploits.
—International Newt phot*.

t



£ns Angrlra Examinerof Assistant Superintendent of

Charities and Superintendent of

Olive View in 1939. In 1940 he

attained his present position,

placing first on the examination

list with a grade of 97.80.

ALL DANCES S2. Introductory offer.

Treo Studio, Wllihlre * Flower. MA. 4718.

Charities Chief Has Meteoric Career
y Charities Superlnten- sales manager for the Harold G. firm, Will went into the realty

thur J. Will, head of the Ferguson Corporation from July, brokerage business for himself

Hospital, scene of the 1929, to October, 1930. in 1930.

known “wrong bottle” Ferguson, whose asserted He went to work for the county

ppan hi-? metonric riso to “faithless financier” operations 0n a labor job in January 8, 1932.

ent S14 000 a year $50-
cost invest0rs huge STS> X! On June 1 of the same year, he

,ent $14,000 -a-year, $50- convlcted of grand theft in 1931 ...
. rivir

-
fl
I

1,e test
ost as a day laborer at and sen t to San Quentin. He

pIaced first ‘n a Cl ' 1 " '

Los Amigos—at $4.50 a was paroled in 1935 and par- with a grade of 88.06 and was

doned in 1938. named Deputy Superintendent of

was disclosed last night After leaving the Ferguson Charities, moving up in 1936 to

ity records, which also waitresses, vob-u enjoy vour Dif*s»nt the post of executive superinten-

that the high-powered E’.Vtioo". dent of Olive'View SaniUrium.

had been a subdivision .&8t0W This grew into the double title

Any day now someone will come knocking at your door

and I want to put in a plug right here for the people who will

be doing the knocking. It will be a volunteer for the War
Fund Drive, giving us our first real chance to prove that when
we told our boys overseas we’d see It through it wasn’t just

idle talk that would be forgotten as soon as the last echo of

taps had died away. Those same boys are going to be watch-

ing closely our response to the request for funds to put the

War Fund Drive over the top. -

One of the channels Into uddeh this money Is going

you’ve seen in action right here at home . . . the U. S. O. Its

share will go for Its states -side work and for the hundreds of

shows It’s going to keep sending over there Just as long as

our boys are still over there. I've banged around the world a

lot since the war started (with my act we always found it

vise to keep moving) and I can’t say too much for the Job

the U. S. O. has done.
When a GI is stuck about 12 miles out of an unpronounce-

able town In Germany or has started talking back to the

goopey birds on a coral Island In the Pacific there's nothing

that gives him a lift like a little four or five piece traveling

unit. . .

.

But It’s going to take money to keep it going. . . .

Advertisement

MOTION PICTURE
PROJECTION MEN

t »

Who *r# tralnfd and *nd*rctand th* thfjry

to Into i*ud l»b*. Veteran, wfleomt. Writ*

or call for Informttlon.

HOLLYWOOD SOUND INSTITUTE
1040 N. Konnjor* Avonu*

50.0G0 PIZZAS
« 1716Try ft tonite © Open till 3 A.M

SAFEWAY GUARANTEED MEATS ARE PERFECTED

LIKE THOSE FOR FINE HOTELS & RESTAURANTS

I
T IS NOT ENOUGH that Safeway buys only the top government grades of meat.

The Safeway plan

lUopyrlShL. 1WJ, Kins Ke.turti 8mdlc*tA lno.)

j on Hospital
death of Pauline Estrada, age 14,

and
WHEREAS, a Coroner's Jury

held that the death was acci-

dental but due to carelessness,

and

WHEREAS, the Charter of the

County of Los Angeles and the

Political Code grant to the Board
of Supervisors the jurisdiction

and power to supervise the of-

ficial conduct of all county offi-

cers and departments to see that

they faithfully perform their

duties, v

IT IS NOW THEREFORE
HEREBY RESOLVED that the

Board of Supervisors set Thurs-
day, October 18th, at the hour of

10 o’clock A. M„ In the hearing
room of the Board of Supervisors,

in the Hall of Records, as the

time and place for condqcting a
hearing surrounding the unfortu-

nate death of Pauline Estrada,
and to investigate the system
used at the General Hospital in

dispensing medicines,
IT IS FURTHER DIRECTED

that the Clerk of the Board of

Supervisors request the presence
of Mr. Arthur J. Will, Superin-
tendent of Charities and Director
of Institutions; Mr. LcRoy R.

of perfecting meat for market calls for each cut to remain tne

correct number of days in huge aging rooms at our Central Meat Plant. Here, tem-

perature and humidity are carefully controlled to retain full juiciness in the meats

while they achieve peak tenderness and flavor. This is the same process of natural meac

aging that is used by fine hotels and restaurants.

When they reach perfection, the meats are rushed to Safeway markets in refrigerated

trucks. After excess bone and fat have been removed by our famous waste-free cut-

ting method, the GUARANTEED MEATS are offered

for sale . . . every cut guaranteed to please you, or

your money cheerfully refunded.
aging
room

CHUCK ROASTSCOATS
Arm or blade cut*. Grode AA or A
beef. <2 point! por pound Iand especially in

FINE BLACK
COATS

Size* i 9 to IS ... 10 to 30

with or without fur

LAMB SHOULDER
Perfect oven rooit. Sovon inch cut.

Crodo AA or A boot. (4 points lb. I

4 or 5 rib. Round bono chops on.

Crodo AA or A. <2 points pound!

Also Portcrhouso or Club. Crodo

AA or A boot. < 5 points pound!
Largo loin (sirloin! Crodo AA
or A. (4 points pound!

he greet

^
^ 1

»f tanks
t<

Wl IIfM'KlftlLVOMub
’

IttdUiDBaiBUBBBEW thei

ormanci

ORDINARY CUT - The usuol roost ve had

shoulder of lomb includes portions of the did-

neck and breast os well as the large

ible to r

^

JYeld eve

uwiiitjKeiriS
3250 WIISHIRE BlVD.

AT NIW HAMtSHIII
WllJMISt CtNUI

Dtlicious stook of Guarontood Boo f,

Grado AA or A. <5 points pound)
Fancir rib chops. Crodo AA or A
lamb. (Only 3 points por pound!

PHARMACISTS
• Relief or Full Time

Work near home. Time and

a half after 8 hours a day.

Plenty of prescription work.

Pleasant conditions. Peace-

time future. Complete stocks.

Apply

714 S. SPRING

request that Dr. Edward Al-

barian, Dr. H. J. Dooley, Mrs.
Ferrol Connor, Miss June E. Cole-

man, be present at said hearing.

Sam Goldwyn
Reorganizes

Reorganization of his motion
picture business, through which
50 per cent of the stock will be
held by executives, creative tal-

ent, technicians and administra-
tive experts, was announced yes-

Samuel

Top or bottom cuts—to iwIji. Grad*

AA or A. (6 point! p*r pound!
Alio Lamb Roast. Small and of

loin. Grad* AA or A. (5 points I

Center Cut!. Grad* AA or A B«*f,

(End cut*, lb. 10<> Point Free!

Delicious when braised or bakad.

Crodo AA or A quality. Point Fret!

Tender rib chops—bread them.

Grod* AA or A. 1 3 points per lb.

!

Or plat* boiling beef. Grade AA
or A. Low cost, point free meat.

CONSOLIDATED
STEEL CORPORATION

needs

STRUCTURAL & PLATE
ESTIMATORS

at th# • .

MAYWOOD PLANT
5700 $0. EASTERN AVENUE

MAYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

terday by Producer
Goldwyn.
The new company,

Goldwyn Productions, will have
Goldwyn as chairman of the
board of directors; James A.
Mulvey as president; Marvin Ez-
zelJ, Leon Fromkess and Pat
Duggan, vice presidents; Mrs.
Goldwyn, treasurer; A. R. Evans,
secretary and assistant treasurer,

and Harry Archinal, assistant

secretary.

Mulvey will remain in New
York, where he has headed Gold-
wyn’s distribution organization

for 22 years, but will make fre-

quent trips Hollywood.
The three vice presidents are

production executives at the

Blade or arm cut* of ihouldor.

Grad* AA or A. <2 points pound!
Fresh lean beef, pocked In Vlskiwg

Us* for meat loaf. Point Froof

SAFEWAY'S CUT - Safeway give*

you just the fancy center portion of

the lamb shoulder to roost. The neck

and heavy shank bone arc removed

and sold at lower prices.

.osse
Fro:

nessage

Fancy quality, boneless fish.

Note low prk* at your Safeway.
In the bulk. Fry for breakfast,

Now a point free moot Item!

Use this pure vegetable margarine in place

of scarce shortening. 12 points per pound. TEA AND COFFEE

Canterbury Tea
Foncy Black. Quorter pound pkg., 2

Airway Coffee

Edwards Coffee SJK

1

BREAKFAST CEREALS

Kellogg’s Pep

ShreddedWheat 2*

Shreddies £*£
. WINES

Muscatel Wine
Fidelis Brand. Dessert ond oppetiz-

Burgundy or Claret

BLEACH -CLEANSERS

White Magic

Old Dutch H
c?rr 2“

Glass Cleaner *%££
'

We neod youoa mun to itart training

a, LINEMEN. The job require! working

olott ond hondllng erosi ormt; there-

fore, applicants should be under 30

years of ag« ond weigh 1 55 pound! or

moro. If you havo a high ichool educa-

tion or fho equlvolent, com* In for an

(ttrvltw.

Also wo aro employing and troinfna

INSTALLERS ond CABLE SPLICERS
HELPERS.

Employment Office, 2nd Floor

740 So. Olive Street

Southern California

Telephone Company

Fine American Cheese.

Us* for sandwich** ond

cooked cheese dishes.

Pur* evaporated milk

with Vitamin D In-

creased. Not* lew price.
heir lai

ou
<THE 5

ESTAB
LAND
CRUDI
resti:
IWOUN
TENTE
HEROI
llATTEE
Imove:
HOSPI

j
Ma

his like

twhose
stretch'

Ye

DESERT
HOMESITES

Fancy grode—<rlsp, red.

Make* perfoct pits and sauce.

Do y*u w*«t * horn* in (h* dl'urtf Would

fta Ilk* •> knew « look l»t«tlon ler *

chicken ranch or eourtr Would you Ilk* t*

h»r» email buslnuu tf your own? Writ*

TODAY for our FREE FOLDER nhlch lull!

,ou »b*ul thu n*w town *f JOSHUA TREE.
G*od water; (ted cllnat*. No f*». P*»*d

Metnray. Com* I* uur offie* fur Infurmallsw

«r ic.nd u salt card tu Juuhu* Tru* Towatit*

C*.. 112 Wul »th Sfruut R«« *33. Lot

Angelo. Pli*»u VA. 30*7.

Alta Special

Morning Brand

canned milk. Crisp, green, northern grown
fruit. Us* tor apple pie.WASTED— Sole* Enrlneer. Veteran nir-

(trrrd. IJquI.I Pelrolrum Go» Induitrv.
!ouverlnr sole* or equipment ond sppilonerv
olno having operallnc experience. To cover

! Californio ond Arizona territory out or l/n
Ancelrs office. Box 4-8.163. L. A. Examiner.
— Advertisement.

Fifth *«
Fideli* Win*.

Monte Cristo Wines 97
Muscotet, Port or Shtrry. (Souteme. 60c per fifth)

NOTE; Wines or* offered for sale only In
Sofewoys licensed to sell them.

CHAY0TE SQUASH
Delicious variety of squash
Just poel, cub* and boil.

Breakfast Gems Brand. DCD
Large, white. Grade A
Eggs. Pecked In cartons. DOZEN SWEET

POTATOES
Smooth, uniform sixes
Enjoy them baked.

These prlcat ar#
effective through
Saturday, October

2D, 1945.
Right to limit is

reserved. No
soles to dealers. Smooth, crisp and greon. Nice

tor salads or for stuffing.

MORE TENDER MEAT IN LAMB SHOULDER AT SAFEWAY

Shank off
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7P3 f V* _ t rv Rvartfk Wainwright Tells of Closeream lo-oream Quarter Fighting on Bataan

gorots Deployed Behind Nip Lines

Serve As ‘Ears’ For Defenders

I SAFEWAY!

(Continued From Page Six)
x

ottld be considered fantastically improbable if

een on a movie screen, Junior officers with sacks

f grenades drove up to the enemy’s foxholes while

itting on the hoods of our remaining tanks—and

egged the grenades right down the foxholes.

Whenever the answering fire was too tough,

re called for volunteers among the Igorot men of

tie Eleventh Division. • These incredible people,

tie greatest guides I ever saw, would ride the tops

f tanks whose hatches were closed, and direct the

river to the right foxhole by pounding with a

ub, first on one side of the steel top of the tank

nd then on the other. These breathtaking per-

ormances were only some of the improvisations

he usual roost re had to adopt to stick on Bataan as long as

{^portions of the re did.

•I
it..

|arae Toward the end of the grim ferreting the four
y

andings along the China Sea to my rear were

uccessfully repulsed and so oh February 17 I was

ble to report to MacArthur that the I Corps now
eld every foot of ground it had first occupied on

nival at the reserve battle position.

osses Are Heavy
From Corregidor MacArthur sent back a

aessage saying:
“Well done, I Corps.”

I told him. too, in a subsequent report, what
thought of the splendid work of several native

fficers, Brigadier General Seguudo, for one, and
he extraordinary Brigadier General Vincentemm

uid Bleach

gal., 17c

>ld

j^Lm, part Chinese, commander of the Forty-First.
quort

livision. General Lim was a graduate of West

»r

Cleorex
Brand

IBARB
ib.

2
,4

0

'”'
15

{>
oint and of the Infantry School at Fort Benning

"
i

re^ rC(i from our Army as a major to join the

1

2

!>
hi]ippine'Army and was made a general. It was

fate, I learned later, to be murdered in the

-Til pitiless way which General Yamashita could

^Jontrive. Yamashita, 1 was also told late};, caused
he execution of General Segundo and many other

>duce ot Safewfl '

0U1 eous pin]jppjne officers who fought for

heir land and ours.

. OUR LOSSES WERE HEAVY DURING
fiPHE SCATTERED FIGHTING THAT RE-
ESTABLISHED OUR POSITIONS, AND THE
jAND WE HELD WAS NOW DOTTED WITH

B
yRUDE CROSSES MARKING THE LAST
NESTING PLACES OF OUR DEAD. THE
VOUNDED WERE CARRIED BACK TO
TENTED MEDICAL STATIONS, WHERE
HEROIC MEDICAL CORPSMEN AND NURSES

U
ATTENDED THEM, AND THEN WERE
MOVED FARTHER BACK TO OUR FEW
HOSPITALS NEAR MARIVELES.

8

Malaria, another ruthless enemy, lmng over

ms like a black cloud, enveloping a land of men
/lvhose bones were lumping through their tight ly-

dretclied skins.

Yet we knew that things would get worse.

ES
lb.

UASH
lb.

EET

toes

Ib.

Such portions of the winding Pilar-Bagac road as

were within our lines began to come under the

heavy fire of large artillery pieces the Japs were
bringing south on the railway they now owned.
A detaclunent of the Fourteenth Engineers, work-
ing feverishly, therefore cut a narrow and shel-

tered road across Bataan about six miles south ,of

the Pilar-Bagac highway, and in this makeshift
way we were able to maintain contact with Gen-
eral Parker’s forces to the east of us.

Parker’s II Corps, I felt certain, would receive

the brunt of all-out Jap attack when it did come.
The east coastal area of southern Bataan is more of

a plain than the central and western areas we now
held. The streams on the east side of the penin-

sula tend to run in a southwesterly direction.

On the side my I Corps defended, the streams
normally run due west and empty into the China
Sea. Thus, any attack against the I Corps would
be handicapped by stream crossings and successive

ridges, whereas the Japs could march down Park-
er’s side mpre or less parallel to the streams.

LED OFTEN BY IGOROTS, WHO MAGIC-
ALLY KNEW THEIR WAY ABOUT BATAAN'
EVEN THOUGH THEY ARE MOUNTAIN
MEN FROM NORTH LUZON, I NOW SENT
OUT A SERIES OF PATROLS INTO THE JAP
LINES. THESE REMARKABLE FORCES,
SOME OF THEM DISGUISED IN NATIVE
DRESS, WERE MY BEST MEANS OF RE-
CONNAISANCE

;
OFTEN MY ONLY MEANS.

From their reports I knew the position and
movement of the Jap forces gathering for an all-

out attack, and what they told me of dap troops

and gear being* moved toward the east confirmed

my belief that Parker’s II Corps would receive

the brunt of the blow.

Then, late in the night of March 9-10, my
phone rang in the little cleared place that served

as my command post, just south of Bagac.

it was Major General Richard Sutherland,

MacArthur’s chief of staff, calling from •Corregi-

dor to tell me that MacArthur wanted to see me.

I repeated his instructions: boat . . . Mariveles . . .

noon.
I was too tired to ask why MacArthur wanted

me.
WHAT HE WANTED, I FOUND OUT THE

NEXT DAY, WAS TO SAY GOOD-BY AND TO
LEAVE ME WITH A NEW ASSIGNMENT. HE
WAS GOING TO AUSTRALIA—ORDERED
OUT OF THE PHILIPPINES BY PRESIDENT
ROOSEVELT.

i:RI\G UAtH-It was at a

coastal battery gun such as this that General Wain-
wright had one of his closest brushes with death. He
tells about it in his exclusive story of the Philippine

campaign. While the general pays high tribute to the

valor of his gun crews he points out repeatedly that

the guns were far too few and that in many cases the

defenders of Bataan and Corregidor ran short of vital

ammunition, even in the early stages of the battle

against the Japanese invaders.
—International News Dhoto,

TOMORROW: General Wainwright tells

his men that MacArthur has gone, learns of

his appointment as commander in chief of

United States forces in the Philippines and

gets a Jap invitation to surrender.

XO RETREAT — American and Filipino

defenders of Bataan found one of their greatest dif-

ficulties in accepting orders to retreat. These Filipino

Scouts manning an antiaircraft gun were among the
pitiably inadequate forces who fought hard under
General Wainwright to stem the Japanese invasion.

—International Nrwra photo.
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OIL INDUSTRY NEWS
BY E. C. LLOYD
——0(7 Editor—

Desert country approximately six miles northwest of the
town of Palmdale, the habitat 50 years ago of teeming antelope
herds, soon Is to be the scene of an exploratory oil venture under
the sponsorship of the Del Sur 011$
Company.

Drill site staked is 600 feet south
and 1000 feet east from the center
of Section 26, Township 7 north
and Range 13 west, Los Angeles
County.

COASTAL REGION
Union Oil Company yesterday an-

nounced completion of its well No.
23 on the Union Sugar lease at
Santa Marla Valley at a total depth
of 5585 feet. Initial yield was a 122
barrels of clean oil, cutting 43 per
cent.

Russell Lollier No. 4, finished
several days previously for 129
barrels, shows a present produc-
tion rate of 556 barrels daily.
At Gato Ridge, Quincy Cass

Associates are reworking an old
producing well on the Moyle Petro-
leum Company property on Section
4-8-32.

West of the Capltan field, Hamil-
ton and Sherman are coring at
£050 feet in their Rutherford No. 1,
a scheduled test of the Vaqueros.
Gas and oil has been showing on
tho ditch and the well has been
correlating with beds in place.
*In Eureka Canyon, Standard has
abandoned its Stevens No. .1 at
8220 feet in hard shale.

VALLEY NOTES
North of the Mountain View

field, J. P. Getty is ready to start
work on J. A. C. No. 1 on Section
8-30-29.

Belridge Oil Company has se-
lected drill site for a prospect job
about a mile and one-half south-
east of tho North Belridge field.

PROF

The well will go down on Section
7-28-21.

Richfield Oil Is taking sidewall
samples from Its S. P. No. 15-1 in
the Caliente Creek area, which was
drilled and cored to a bottom of
5265 feet In conglomerate.

ENGINEERS MEET
The Southern California section

of the American Institute of Min-
ing and Metallurgical Engineers
will hold Its annual fall meeting
Friday at the Ambassador Hotel.
It will bo a joint meeting of the
industrial minerals division and
the petroleum division.
Morning and afternoon technical

sessions will be followed by dinner
and a special program in tho eve-
ning, featured by an address by
Irvin Borders, assistant regional
manager for the Pacific- Southwest
division of the Committee of
Economic Development.

On, SHALE
Moving ,to find the extent and

quality of the Government’s oil-
shale reserves in answer to a re-
quest of the Navy, the Bureau of
Mines has embarked upon a wide
survey of its Colorado holdings,
beginning with exploratory’ drilling
at a new oil shale mine near the
town of Rifle.
Commenting on the campaign,

Dr. B. R. Savers, director of the
bureau, said tne Colorado mine will
supply raw materials for a $1,500,-
000 demonstration plant now under
construction to furnish industry the
“know how" in converting oil
shale and coal Into gasoline and oil.

UGES 615
NEW YORK, Oct. 15.—

—

Assorted stocks, led by steels,

today continued in demand at

peaks since early 1037 although
many market leaders stumbled over
profit cashing and top gains run-
ning to around three points were
reduced in tho majority of cases
at the close.
Buying orders accumulating over

the three-day recess made for a
lively opening In which 20j000-share
blocks appeared on the upside.
Dealings then tapered and many
pivotals slipped into the minus
ranks. Specialties exhibited
strength and rails did well for a
while.
In the '•new high’' division were

^unty:
U. S. Steel, Bethlehem, Western
Transamerica, McIntyre Porcupine,

BELL SYSTEM

Union "A," Electric Power & Light,
Tidewater Oil and- Distillers Corp.
Ahead were American Telephone,

Santa Fe, Texas Co., Nash-Kelvin-
ator, American Cable & Radio,
Deere. Anaconda, Dow Chemical,
Woolworth and Philip Morris.
Among casualties were N. Y.

Central, Southern Railway, Chrys-
ler, Goodyear, Sears Roebuck,
Douglas Aircraft, American Can,
Commonwealth & Southern (the
day’s most active mover) and Du
Pont. ____________

Pig’n Whistle Corp.

Net Income Higher
Pig’n Whistle Corporation ended

the fiscal year June 30 with net
income of $265,392, or $3.47 per pre-
ferred share, on sales of $6,951,824.

In the preceding year sales of
$6,521,370 brought net of $249,224,
or $2.93 on preferred.

Phillips Petroleum
Phillips Petroleum Company de-

clared the regular quarterly divi-
dend of 50 cents per share pay-
able December 1, record Novem-
ber 2.

NEW YORK, Oct. 15—UP)—
The volume of Bell System tele-

phone business is at a record
high and continues to Increase,
Walter S. Gifford, president of
American Telephone & Telegraph
Company, said today.

Gifford told stockholders Bell
telephones In service at the end of

the war totaled 21,80,0000, or 3,000,-

000 more than at the time of
Pearl Harbor. He said 2,100,000 or-

ders for telephones remain un-
filled.

American Telephone & Tele-

graph Company reported for the
quarter ended September SO net
Income of $42,432,000, equal to $2.13

each on 19.950,042 shares, compared
with revised net income of $40,875,-

778, or $2.13 each on 19,179,111

shares. In the same quarter last

year.

For 12 months ended September
30 net income was $167,024,000, or

$8.51 each on 19,622,162 shares,

against $163,623,438, or $8.63 each
on 18,968,000 shares, for the preced-

ing 12 months,

Bell System net Income for three

months ended August 31 and appli-

cable to stock of American Tele-

phone & Telegraph Company was
$43,989,046, or $2.21 a share, com
pared with $41,764,532, or $2.18 a
share, for the comparable 1944 pe-

riod. For 12 months ended August
31 Bell System net applicable to
American Telephone stock was
$178,569,334, or $9.13 a share,
against $169,494,380, or $8.95 a
share, for the preceding 12 months.

A V KUAOES
COMPILED BY DOW-IONES

STOCKS;
Oiwa
Hlth

30
Indus.
18.1.73
&
60.35
60.73

15
mu.
35.27
35.39

60.00 35.04
Clo.re

Net chanso. —21
eo.in
—.07

35.18
—.00

MOVEMENTS IN KECENT YEARS
1945 Well 63.06 35.24
1915 Imv • • • 47.03 26.15
1944 hlch • ss si if >^2.53 48.10 20.37
1944 low 33.45 21.74
10*3 lrl c ri 38.30 22.30
1943 low 27.19 14.69
1942 hlcti 119.71 29.28 1 1.9 S

1942 low 02.93 23.31 10.58

HIGHLIGHTS

October 18 . .

Prevlou* day
Year a*o

New Branch Manager
Winthrop L. Brown has been

named manager of the Fourth and
Spring Branch, Bank of America,
A. J. Gock, chairman of the bank's
board of directors, announced.
Brown succeeds Thomas J. Brant,
who will retire.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15. 1048
(Year'* 227th Market Day)

Total Issues traded. 1002 j advances,
175; declines, 313; unchanced, 214. (New
1945 highs, 210; new 1048 lows, 4.)

COMPARATIVE RECORD OF SALES
X. Y. Storks X. Y. Bonds
(Shares) (Dollars)

1.030.000 6,540,000
1.560.000 6.300,000
583.450 5,706.000

1045 to data 284.577.533 1,877,710,710
Same yr. aco 204.437,082 2,144,754,000

N.Y. Firm Acquires

Plant in El Monte
•

Mimar Products, Inc., alfillate
Of E. A. Laboratories of Brooklyn,
N. Y., has acquired tho plant of
Littlefuse, Inc., at 200 Ong street,
El Monte, according to announce-
ment by the Los Angeles and El
Monte Chambers of Commerce.
Production of aircraft, marine,

automotive and household appli-
ances will begin there in 90 days.
John N. Auferio, president of E.
A. Laboratories, announced.

Cal. Electric Power
Calls 4000 Shares

California Electric Power Com-
pany has notified holders of 4000
shares of 5% per cent preferred
stock, selected by lot, of a call for
redemption of these shares Decem-
ber 1 at $108.50 a share plus 88
cents accrued dividend.
This stock is convertible into

common at 12 shares of common
for each of preferred. Conversion
privilege with respect to the called
shares expires November 26.

BIO REJECTED
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct, 15.—

(JP)
—Superior Judge Elmer E.

Robinson today rejected a bid of

$20,000,000 cash for the bulk of the

assets of Pacific States Savings
and Loan Company.
The corporation was seized by

the state in 1939 on the grounds
that Its assets were being impaired
by the management’s policies. It

has been in litigation since.

FROM CHICAGO GROUP
The bid rejected today was pre-

sented by a group of Chicago asso-
ciates represented by Justin G.
Turner and Charles H. Kaplan.

Judge Robinson, rejecting this

bid, said he had some good news
for about 45,000 California certifi-

cate holders; that he considers
there is "more than enough to pay
every creditor of Pacific States
more than 100 cents on the dollar."

He based this on report by ap-
praisers appointed by the state,

fixing assets at $39,424,922.

ANOTHER DIVIDEND
Certlficte holders already have

received 3746 cents on the dollar
through liquidation.

Judge Robinson Bald that unless
someone wants to bid at $37,000,000
he .will go ahead with the liquida-
tion.

.
On November 1. he said, there

wllj bo another liquidating dividend
of 10 cents, bringing tho disbursal
to 4746 cents.

Robinson declared - that certifi-

cates, for a time accepted at 60
cents on the dollar, now are ac-
cepted at 100 cents.

Soundview Pulp Co.
Soundview Pulp Company's Sep-

tember net profit was $68,026, or

12 cents a share this year against
$64,433, or 11 cents a share in the
1944 month.

NEW YORK STOCK MARK21r PRICES
lished. This leads to the feeling manner, It little becomes thA
that a corporation can easily pay wail when they are misreprs J
out more money In wages and by hostile critics. ^

FoUowlar is Associated Frevs
list ol sales, closlnc prices and
net < haoge In active stocks
traded In on the Xetv York
Stock Lachance yesterday:

Stocks— Salts IPOs Clou NlCks.

r%— %
3%+l%
S% + H

14*— 44
33 Vi
17 Mi— V4
29 Vi
51*4+ %
7 — Vi
4% + Vi

53 + Vi
38Vi-t- Vi
22% +

ACF-BrtU M 8
Acme St|.70g 4
Ad Exp .20 k 21
Addr-Mult 1 5
Air Rcdu la 2S
Alaska June 21
Allcg Corp \2S

do p(d 2
AIL.uSUl.20s 14
A1 Indus %e 2
Al ChADye 6 2 1S1%—2%
Al Kid lb 10 21 4- Vi

Al Mills IK 3 31% + Vi

Al Sirs 1.60 31 36 -a 4- V,

Al-CItM 1.60 19 53%— V.

do pfd 4 2 132%— Vi
Amtl Lealh 11 6%
Araer Pet

,
4 130 +1

AAKCDlJOa 36
Am Air; 1c 15
Am BkX.80 3
AmBoscMsK 2
Am BrSh la 6
AmCaARad 175
Am Can 3

do pfd 7 2
ACarJkFd 3g 11
Am ChACa 2 6

28 H—

1

" =8

Sto-.xs— Salas nips Clot. trt.CSs Stocks— Ssiss tOOi Clots NtCbj.

Calla Z-Ld 156
Cal & H.30? 19
Cam WyVi 6 4
CnnDGAle 1 5
Con P 1 ViK 53
Cap Adm A 5
Carrier Corp 7
Car&O .20a 10
CaseJI1.20K 13
Cater Trac 5
Cclan Crp 2 24

do rights 530
Celotex C% IS
do pfd 1 3

Cent AR 1% 16

AaDryG S5g 7 ,32 Vi— 44
TASF6 gf

Am Col .606
Am Cry* Sug
Am Distill

Am Ene Til
Am Eur 446

38 +1 %
76 1

*— 1 T
*

314a— 44
1 S%— 44
55**,....-
1344+ 44

9 110 —1
186 —1
60 ....
37 • • •*.

21V4+ 44
24 44 + 44

V*- 3
17V,— Vi
4054+ ViAm Exp L 2 15

4m A For P 76 644 . . . —
do $6pf4 Vi 10 10544 + Vi

do $7pf5%k 2 112 +44
do 2 pfd 14 31V6+ Vi

Atn-Ha SS 3 2
Am HI A L 7
Am Ice 10
Am Int .20s 4

~ im 4Am lovin.
Am L 1.05? 22
AmMAF.SO 37
AmJIAMell 27
Am Met la 7
Am P A Lt 36

do 56 pf 7
do 55 pf 13

AmRdStS.40 67
A mRMUl-SO 75
do pfdiAi 3

AmSnfRIMi? 2
Am Scat ViK 4
AcnSmAR2a 20
Am Snu((2 4
Am Stl Fd2 27
Am Storesl 15
AmStovel.20 2
Am Sug 3 r 23
AmSuTob la 2
Am TelAT 9 37 184 '4 + IN
Am Tob 3a 2 S84i

do B 3a 3 89%— Vi

A Typ Fd466 10 20%—%
Am Vise 2 3 60*4
Am "Woolen 15 234s + H
do pfd 8k 6 122 + Vi

44
8V4— 44

10 + %
1244+ 4i
13%+1
364s— Vi

32 + Vs
1744. ...
32 Vi -$• Vi
8% ....

00
S0V4+1

28*4 + ’ %
98V4 + 44
2S4i
30 + Vi

61 V4— Vi
47 ...
3S — %
24 44— 4*
30
5044 +1
4214— Vi

AmWatWk* 35
AZLAS. 106 192
An Cop 2 Vi 50
Anac WAC 1 4
An HkGI.456 4

do pfd 4 4
AnClayLSOg 8
APW Prod 4
Arm A Co 77
Arm Ck %6 3
Artl Crp. 40 10

17%—
10
3s a
54 +1 44
3S + 44
11244+244
41

lI%.
+

.

%

S&t 3
AtcTS 23

do pfd 5 2
AUCatL2%g 11
Atl OWIn 3« 2
Atl Rsf 144 16
Atlas Co Vi 9
Autocar 2t 9
Av Co. 10k 127

96% + 1 V*
114 — 44
70U
414i
39 + N
1944— 4i
20 Vi 4* *4

8%— 44

Bald L V, K 29

Balt A Ob 64
do pfd 7

Bangor A Ar 3

Barb Asp 1 7

Barn 011.80 29

BathlrWK 4 6

Bea Cr 1.40a 3
BchAlrc 16 59
Beld-H .80 3
BeU Aire IS 41
Bell A H%£ 3
Beadlx At 3 5
BenIL1.20a 12
Best A Ccri 4
Best Foods 1 9
Beth Stl 6 23
Blge-Sanf 2 4

BUcADkrl.60 7
Blaw-K .60 28
Bloomdle .90 4
Boa Alrp 16 60
Bond S. 35g 11
Bord'nl.20s 32
Borg-Wl.60 11
Boston A M 3
BowRBrVi K 2
Bran Air.60 10
Bridgpl.45g IS
Briggs M 2 9
Brigs* ASt 2 2
BktUC.1.15? 16
Brun-Bolke 1 4
Bucy-E .45K 14.
Budd M*4g 24
Budd W.45g 10
BUf Fgel.60 2
Bullard 144 6 8
BuIovaWl Mi 6
Burl Mill la 14
BurAdM.4rt 32
Bush T 30k IS
Butler Br.60 7
ButteCZVie 6
ByersAMUR 13
Byron Ja la 2

3
2
Vs
44
44

30 4t— 44

23 — 44
3644— %
19 V» + 44

4044+144
20Vi+ 44

17 Vi......

49 ..
14 Vi +
18V4 +
24 +
22 *4—
61V4 +
2644—
28 +
23
94 44 + 44
68 ....
30H+ Vi
1944
30 +144
27 44— 44
34
42% + M
5144 +
7%—

58 V* +
2344—
17
60
4 6
32 .

3544+ 44
1818—44
2014+ Vi

%
Vi
44

44

>44
SrVi +
2V4+ *4

33 . .

27 Vi-
32 —
33 44 +
17 %—
9V4 +

25 +
4%. ..

2344 +
30 —

Calif Pkl 1 2 36Vi+ 44

ClllLt pf4 % 38
Cent RR NJ 3
Ccn VIolS 1? 2
Ccr drP2V*S 17
Ccrt-td Prd 68
Chain Belt 1 5
ChPapAF 1 a 2-

Checker Cab 5
ChesCVa 80 2
Ches A Ohio 47
Chi A E III 11

do A Ik 3
Chi Ot West 4
do pf l%k 5
ChMStPP wl 60

do pfd wl 18
ChlfcNW3g 13

do pfd 5 9
Chi P Tool 2 2
Ch Yel Cab 1 2
QhlckCotO 1 2
Childs Co 29
Chry CorpS 27 12544— 14

1644
1714— V4
30 ....

7J4— 44
4214
69
51
3-16
2044+ 4421—44
23 + 4i
8*4 + *4

16V4+ 4*
•3244 + 1
41
14 44— Vi
31*4+ V*
44 Vi -t- %
6844+ %
17 44 + %
57H— J,

0 + ',

22 .....
944.:.
28*4— 44
2644— V*
69 — %
44 — *4

7114+ %
29V4 + >4
23 V4— %
18Vi+ 44
8*4

CITFInan 2 17
CityIA FI.20 7
City Sirs .60 8
CllmM1.20a 18
Cluett JP 2 7
Calg-PalP 1 3
Col A Aik 1 12
Col FAIr 1 6
ColASo 1 pf 2
ColGEI.206 121
CBS A 2
do 6s pf 8 2

Col Carbon 2
Coml Cred 2 3

53 Vi-
23V4+ Vi
16V4
40Vi— Vi
5244+1
4044 + 44

29
34 4% + Vi
9%....

iU*t a
39 44— 4a
49*4 + 1

I 1944 + Vi
CmwEdl.40 52 3244 + 44
CmwASou 654 1 Vi

do pf 6k 12 110
Cond»Nl*46 3 44
Cong-Na 1 13 38*4+ 44
Cons ClR 2 6 41 +1
Cons C .10g 25 5*4 + %
ConsEdl .60 73 32 Vi

do pfd 5 3 10S —

ConU S.30g 17

Cons FI Ind 10 5*4— %
do pf %k 41 34 % + %

Cons I-aun 1 12 12%

—

%
ConNGasla 18 44% +2%
Con* Vult 2 30 24 % .

.

Con* Coal 1 58 27 + %
ContCorl % * 9 36% + %
Cont Ba%K 30 12 .

do pfd 5*4 2 103 —

)

Cont Cun 1 20 49% + *4
ConDFl,30K 45 15% + %
Contlo»1.60a 8 58% + V4

ttc.:k*— Stic too* C(ot* nt.caa

Cont M.60g 116 16 + %
ContODl.60 18 35%+ %
Cooper-B 1 7 22% 4- %
Cop’weldS.60 6 17%
ComPr 2.60 12 70%
Cor-DuE1.80 14 20 = *— %
Corn G1 %E 15 38 + %
Cotylne.lSK 3 10%+ %
Coty Intern 9 4%+ %
Crano Co 1 7 39%— %
Cr of W1.60 9 31 + %
CroslcyCrn 1 4 37
CrCk&Sl *4 K 37 47 % + 1%
Cr Zeller 1 12 2SV,+ %
Cruc Stl 3e 13 48%+ %
Cu-Am Sul

R

4 19%— %
Cud Pk 1.20* S 37%+ V*

Curtis Pub 51 22%— V',

Curl-Wr% » 65 7%+ *4

do A 2 93 26% -1%
CutlerH.OSK 26 30% + 1%

—D V—1)

—

DavlsonCh t 7 21%+ *4

IVccaR1.20a 6 44%+ V*

Deerel %K 175 45% +1%
DelselWGl% 2 25%+ Vi
Del* Hud 4 16 43 —1
DelLkAWest 39 12%+ %
DedEdlSl.20 63 24U— %
DevARAla 2V 63 • • • • •

do rt 168 %
D!amM«tl% 7 39%— %
do pf 1% 2 44 — %
DiamTMotl* 2 24%
DlHCSh2 22 0 67 % + 1 V*

DlxleCup % 3 38%+ %
Doeh!er-JV«K 5 28%— *4
Dome hi. 20 25 24%
DougAlrcSe 11 90%—2%
DowChem 3 2 153 +3
Drwalnl.20 17 31 *4— %
DunhJll Int 16 20 + %
Dupl&n 30b 10 29*4+1%
DuPont 3%K 8 190 —1
—e

—

t:—E

—

Eagle-P.65K 6 19 — %
EaaternAIrL) 83%—1%
EaslSStl *4 K 9 25 +1%
EkcoPrd.COc 9 32%— V*

EdtoBrosStrl 7 35%— %
ElastteStopX 5 10%+ *4
EIAuto-L 3 10 63 — %
EleeBoat lg 72 17%
E1*Mus1.09k 5 5%— %
ElPowALt 127 14%+ %
do S6 pf 2 135 +1%
do $7 pf 2 148 +1%

ElStorBat 2 6 50V4+ %
ElPN»tG2.40 6 47 %— %
EmerEI M 1 15 23%+ %
EmerRad 60 4 23%+ %
EnpPubSvc 32 31 — Vi
EquItOffBl 16 2
Erie RR 1 76 18%
do pf A 5 2 79 — %
EurekaVC% 5 14%— %
EvansPrd% 6 22%— V*
ExehBuf.40s 3 7

—F—K-—F—

WANTED
MANAGER— PARTNER
for High-Class Tourist Court

Thoroughly experienced, above

average man with $10,000 of

his own fo invest in auto court

to be one of a chain of first-

class identical courts.

Box J-8954, L. A, Examiner

ANGEI.KS HANK HE(UTS
Bank debits reported yesterday by the

Los Angeles Clearing House Association
totaled 582.481.056. Totals for correspond-
ing days were: 1044. $97,135,276; 1943.
$78.173.881.

M F In. AGENT
DISTRIBUTOR

If you h«v« s good product you

would lilt* to ggt on' tho market
j

1

call Mr. Walkar, HE-2627.

POULTRY
AND EGGS

(Federal-State Market Xews Service)

Wholesale
grades:

Grade ,4

EGGS
prices consumer

Larse Medium Small
.5544 .50V4 .10-.4144

Grade B 47-.V8
Prices to retailers—candled eases:

Grade A . . .57 .52 .11V4-.43
Grade B . . . .49-.50

Lance retail market prices (fresh.
In cartons) to consumers:
Grade AA 68 .60 ....
Grade A 66 .60 .47-52
Grade B . . .56-.B7 .

POULTRY AND GAME
Buying prices t.o.b. I.os Angeles,

Includlnr allowable hauUna ehantea:
Leghorn broilers under 244 lbs.. .27-
.29; fryers, 2*4-4 lbs.. .29-31

;

roasters, 4 lbs. and over, .39-31;
colored fowl, all weight*. -25-27

:

leghorn fowl. 3+ lbs.. .23-.34: 4
lbs. and over, .UtlioZSIi; domesUo
wabblts under 3 lbs. <f. o. b.
.22-24 s ducks, all weights,
.284*. Turkeys: Young,
old. .30-33.

unmrsuo
>. ranch),
s. .2344-
•32-.&S:

Resumption

Intercoastal Sailings
Dependable freight services . . . new, fist steamers . . . Boston—New

York—Philadelphia—Tampa—Mobile—New Orleans—Houston

—

Los Angeles—San Francisco—Stockton—Portland—Seattle.

*

Frequent la/lhrgi commencing November

Atlantic—Pacific every 10 days. Gulf—Pacific every 4 weeks.

Prewar B rates and tariff conditions generally apply.

For tdiling inlet and parliculnrt, contact

Luckenbach Steamship Co., Inc.

Luckenbach Gulf Steamship Co., Inc;

Bouton Y3X St*to Su Mobile Merchant* N«tL Bank Bldg.

New York 120 W*!l 8t.

Philadelphia .... Puhlio Ledger Bldg.

Pmabureh. .. .Heorr W. Oliver Bide
Chicago Marquette Bldg.

Tarara Twlgg St. Wharf
Seattle

New Orleans. .. .Whitney Bank Bldg.

Houston First Natl. Bank Bldg.

Los Angeles 121 South Hope St.

San Fraaelsoo 100 Bush SL
Portlond ...... Public Seme* Bldg.

.L. C. Smith Bldg.

FaJardoSu2
FarnaTclAR
FedHAT Vi 6
F«dMTrk.40
FcJD3tr»l 44
FcrroEnaml
F!dPFI1.60a
FlrcstTAR 2
FlrstXSt2 44
Fllntkt.45;
Flor Stove 2

3
33
59
4
7
6
3
6
9
3

13
2

FoUansbeeStl 3
FoodMyl.lSb 2
FosterWhlrla 3
Franc IsSu 44 e 3
FrprtSulph2 11
FruehTral.60 5
do pf 4 44 2

5944 +1
31 *4 + 14
15Vi+ 4»
22 + V4
12V4+ 44
4644 + 2
32 + 44
62
66H + I
57 44—1 Vi
33 44 + 44
52*4 +1
9H+ 44

64 44— *
38
19 — *4

4244 + 44
66 — H

148 —2

Gabriel .20s 15
CairRbt.30e 17
Gamewell*4g 3
Gard-Dtnvl 16
OarWInd.40 <3
GaylordCt 1 17
GAInv2.32e 21
GenATrn*2 44 ?
GenBak .60 28
GBronse .80 8
Gen Cable 12
do A 9

Gen Cigar la 3
GcnEIcel 60 54
GenFdsl.60 10
OeikGAEl A 36
GenMIlla 1 44 5
do 3 Vi pf

Gen Mot 3 73
do pf 5 2

GOutA4vV46 10
GenPrecEq l 6
GPrntInk.40 23
GenPubSvc 21
ORyStg Vig 3
GenRealUU! 15
Gen fra .60g 9
Gen Shoe 1 12
Gan Tel 1.60 3
GTlmdnit 1 9
GenTireAR 1 7
GllletteS 1 43
Olmbel Br 1 6
Glldden 1.20 24
GoebelBr .20 33
Goodall 144 10
Goodrich 2 4
Goodyear 2 9
do pf 5.

2X44— >4

1*4+ 44

37 *4 +
37 H +
6% +

3544 +
69 44...
6144—

2 111*4 +

Stack*— S»l«t 100* Clou Nt.Chj. rock*— Sum (00* Clou Kt.CH
GothHos la 13
OraPalgeMo 85
Granby .30 8
Grllnlon .956 2
Granite .1756 8
Grant W T 8
GNIOctl44e 25
GtNRy pf 3 26
OtWSu 1.60 27
Green HL 2a 2
Grey 1.40a 34
GrumA144S 22
Guantan Su 14
Gulf MobOh 15
Gulf Oil la 19

31V4 +1V4
914+ *i6+44

3244 +1
1944

18
30 + V*

3344 +
71V4 +
28 —
40%..
71*..
2544—
5844 +

-It—H—II

—

Hall Print la 5
HamWat .456 8
Harb Wlkr 1 17
fartSM 1.60 8
dayca Ind 1 13
Hay es Itfg 28
HechtCo 1.20 4
Here Mot 1 31
HcwIttRnb 1 13
Holly Sur l 10
Homcxtk Min 2
UouHcrsh 1 13
HouacF 1.40 3
HousLtP 3.60 2
Houston Oil 21
HomeS 1.60 5
Hud A Man 13
Hud Bay h2 10
HudMot .40 15
Hupp Motor 21

36 —

1

20 Vi . .

261,+ »,

36 4* + 44
13 Vi . .

10V4— Vi
29
3044 + 14*
20%+
2944+ *+

52), + 44
24%. ..
26%— 4i
8144—1*4
16%
4544+ 44
644— 44
29Vi+ 44
29H— Vi
6 ...

—-t—I—t—
Ida Pow 1.60 6
Illinois Cent 21
nd PLt 1.20 12
Indus Ray 2 5
Inland Stl 3S 5
tnsplrCCop 1 32
IntRub ,35c 34
In*.rlklr.35c 76
IntHar 2.60a 7
IntHydEl A 17
IntMln 446 16
do pf 4 2

Int Mining 15
tniNkC1 60 46
Int Paper
do pf 5
tntRy CtAm 10
do pf 3

Int Saint 2 3
Int Sho* 1.80 4
Int TelATcl 65
do for ct 4
IntDSt 1.306 9
IntrtypCp l 5

38 ...
36Vi— H
29%+ 44
5 6 44— 44
98% —1 44
15
9%
1244— *4

91—44
714 + 44

2S’i + 44
9244
6%

36 '4
34%+ %

8 10544+ 44
‘ 1944—1
11244—1
50
4544
27%— 44
28)4+ *i
28 Vi +1*4
‘TV4+ 4427*

—,IK—JK-
Jewel Tea la 3
JonesLSU 2 34
do pf B 5 2
KalStove.80a 6
K C Soutl: 4
do pf 1*46 2

RayserJ lg 5
Kelsey B 144 3
KanCopl44K 81
Koppcrsl.60 13
Krcsge 1.20a 25
KresgeDS44K 2
KressSH 1.60 7
KrogGroc 2 10

43+44
-40 44— 44
122
30+44
25 + 44
57 +4%40—4429—44
45 + *i

“ 3244— 44
33 44 + 1
17 44 + 44
42
49*4+244

L&cledeGa* 316
Lane Bry 1 2
LchlCN 446 32
LehlPort C 1 6
Lehl V Coal 24
do pf 4

Lehl V RR 11
LehCp 1.30a 6
LehnFnkl.40 7
LerncrStr 1 9
LlbOFGl ViK 8
Libby V48 108
LIggAMyB
LllyTulIp 144 4
Lima Loc 2 2
Lion Oil la 3
Liq Carb la 6
LockAlrc 2 25
Loews 1 44 41
LStarC 144 a 2
LBetlLA.12k 3
Lorillard V46 3
LouGElA 144 3
LouANl.766 13
Lukens ,35g 8

644— 4*
29%
14%— 44
40Vi + 44

48 4* +"44
1114— Vi
48), + Vi
26*4— %
2544— 4i
67 %
11V4

3a 6 101 Vi +144
40 + 44
5544— Vi
2544— Vi
37%— >i
33 44— 4430—44
63 44—144
23
2714 ...
26
8144+ 44
17

—M—M—M

—

U'AForbl.656 2
MackTrkslR 5
Macy 1.00 5
MagCop V46 8
ManntlSu *46 5
ManhShlri la 2
MarOEx.07g 34
Marln.225g 131
MarshF.SOa 13
MartnIGL 3 12
Mar Par .60 7
Masonite 1 14
MathleAlk 1 18
MayDStr 1.70 5
Maytag Co 46
do pf 3k 4
McCallCJ 2a 4
McCrary St 1 5
McGrawEl la 2
McGrawH.80 3
McInPh2.22« 15
McKRb 1.40 6
McLellSl .80 9
UcQuXor 1 6
Mead Cp .60 S

36 +1*4
6144— Vi
44*4— 44
2D4+ Vi
9%+ 44
3044+ 44

20%— a
54 4i + IV*
30 44 + 4i
42*4— 44
1344 + 4*
55 +2
5044 + VI27+H
41%+ 44
28 44
6244 43
37 +1
24*4— *4

27 44— 44
20

MelvllShoe 2 2
Mcngel .40 55
do 5s pf244 2
MestaMa 244 5
MlamlCp446 10
MldCPet446 17
MlnnHReg 1 2
Minn MoiiQe 43
MStPSSM A 6
MlssCp 144e 31
M Kan Tex 30
do pf 18
Mods Ch 2 3
MontWard 2 66
Mot Prod 16 2
MotWhl 1.20 4
MuellerBl .60 2
Mullins *4g 6
Mur Cp *4 6 18

44—44
27%+ 14

8144+ 44
48*4—144
344..10 .

29%

10% +
'44 +

t
44

1744+ %
29%+ %
14 — %
37 44— 44

106Vi—144
69*4+ 44
30*4. ..
3144— Vi
44*4 - ..
16%+ *4
17 44 + *i

NashKvl *4 271
Nat Aonc 2 7
Nat Airlines IS
NAUtF.lSg 11
Nat Avia *ig 1

NatBIscl .20 23
(lo pf 7 2

Nat Can 31
NCashRegla 7
NatCont .80 19
XCylG .80 28
NDalryl.40 32
NDeptStV4a 20
NatDIit 2 32
NatGyp 44* 25
N Lead 44a IS
NLlnenSv 1 2
NMalStl .456 8
Nat PALI 57
Natl Stl 3 10
NSu Rf 1.40 2
Nat Supply 40
do $2 pf 3k 7
N Tea ,60a 27
Natomas44* 14
Nehl Cp 44 10
Newbcr 2.40 2
NcwmtM144 4
Ntwptlnd .80 5
NwptNSh2a 29
NYCR144K 10S
NYCOmn 344 4
NYShlpl 44 6 11
NAAv 14ie 24
NACo 1.49f 58
do 6s pf 3 5
Nor Pac 16 51
NW Alrl 446 4
NorwTI 456 2
NorwPha.60a 5

22% + 1
27*4— ’•

25 4*—li

16 —
20 Vi—
33% +

JS144—
17*4—
40% +
22%

—

17 44 +
32% +
31 +
50 li—
22% +
3114—
1944—
3244 +
12 %. ..

82 +1
30 Vi . .

.

19%..

.

20 li

—

23 +
11*4—
22% +
94 44—
30% +
30V4—
2044 +
2844—
354i +
18*4 +
12% +
2fi%—
55 ....
2944+ %
45 —IV*
1144 ...
1644

Radio ,20s so 15% + %
do pf 3% 2 87*4—1*4

Radlo-K-Or 43 12 V*

—

%
do pfd 6 7 107% + %

Ra!»tonpf3% 2 105 .

Raybes-Ml% 4 41 +1
Rayonlerlnc 17 24 — %
do pfd 2 2 3S%- .

ReadlngCol 7 24% + *4
RealSlIkHo* 6 22% + v*

RemR1.20b 13 31 — %
ReoMotl %g 8 23% + V*
RepAvla V* S 55 11%— %
Rep Steel 1 61 28 *4 + %
Rev Cop& Br 9 24 % . .

ReyMetalsl 16 27% +1%
ReySprlnj; l .8 21%— %
KTbBl.tO;* 24 38 %— v.

do pf 3.60 1 102%— %
RheemMfgl 12 24 + %
P.lchfld 60e 49 13 % + %
KoanAntCp 17 7 u . .

RoyalType.60 5 26% .

RuppcrlJ 8 23 % + %
Rustls* .60a 30 26% . . .

—s—s—s

—

OhloOU 44* 90 18%
OUvcrCp44S 19 30%
do pf 444 6 110 + %
Omnibus 1 12 14%— %
Oppenhelmlg 2 22 — %
OtlsElev.65g 18 31%+ *4
OwensIUGl 2 11 7144— 44

Stock*— &*!,* IQJ, Clow Kt.CB».

+ >4

— 44— 4i
+ 1
+ 44
+ 44

—P—P—V—
PscAmFtshlo 2
Pac Coast 6
do 2 pf 7
Pac GAEI 2 20
PacLight 3 6
pac Tin Con 22
fPckMo.l5g 335
PanAA 4*6 136-
Panhandle 2 15
doPR .10s 29

ParaPIct 2 15
Park Tilford 17
PrkUta.lOg 26
Parkcl.30g 17
Parm Tran 22
Patino 144K 11
PenneyJC 3a 11
PaCtAIrl 44g 14
PaCoaICk lg 8
PaDIx Sem 10
Pa GISand 1 2
Pa RR lg 25
PeorlaAEast 6
BepCola .70 79
Pere Marquet 2
do prpf3Vik 2

Petrol .20s 3
Pfeiffer 448 9
Rflzer .80 4
Phelps 1.60 40
Phi Ia 6s pf 3 2
PhllaEU.20 10
do $1 pf 1 8

Phil Read 25
Phllco .80 14
Phil Mor 144 9
Phlll Jones 8
Phlll Pet 2 21
PillsbM1.20a 4
PitUb Coal 7
do pf 4k 8

PlttCkCh44« 14
PlttForg 1 4
PlttScrB .40 32
Pitt 8teel 15
do 5s pf 4

PIttston Co 19
PlymthOll 1 12
PoorCoB.fiOg 2
PrsdStlCarl 24
PracterAG 2 20
PubSvNJ.80 30
do $5pf5 4
PuUmnl446 19
Pure Oil 44K 79
PurBak 1.60 6

21 *4 +M34

16%— %
19 4*+ %
37 44—14i43%— Vi

69 V* + %
8
8*4...

44
%

1$
38%
4644 + 1%
344

3i%± ^
4

,

20
127*4+3
3444
14%— *i
8 + %

2544
40%+ %
27 44 +2*»
33%— >4

44 +27
115 + 1

44

44
%
V,

44
%
*4
44

44

44
44
%

9 Vi—
12% +
28*4—
33 Mi-
es —
2844—
23 V* +
15V4

—

3844. .

70*4 +
22 +
53% +
32 —
6% +

86% + 2%
10 %
22
9*4+ 44

12 Vi .

6G%+ 44
19*?— %
2144— 44
20 — --

23 +
65 +
23 —

108 —
64% +
20% +
3144—

SafewayStl 37 25% + 1

SUosLead 2 7 46%— %
SavArmVig 15 12 %— 44
SchenDlstl2 40 69 Vi + V*
SeottPapl.80 2 58
SeaboardOIll 3 2544
SearsRoeb3a 6 139%
Sorvellncl 45 22*4
Shamrck.20a 4 9
SharanStlCl 8 24%
ShrpAD%g 22 18%
ShattuckFGl 8 20%—

1

ShcaffrPcn2a 2 63%—1%
ShellL'n 448 32 29%+ V*
SIlvKCoallt 21 8%.
Simmons % 6 “9 42 4i
SlnclalrOlll 81 17
9kcllyOU lg 2 50%
Sloss-She/S 10 lSVi
SmlthAO%6 21 74%
Soc-Vac 44 102 17 %
SoAGP.20g 146 5
SoPRSu4 44 g 5 47%+ %
SEOryhl.lO 10 31 +3
SoCalEd 1 % 6 35%— 44
SoPacIflc 3 57 52%
SouthrnRy3 32 49%— 44
do pfd 5 7 70%— %

SprksW.20g 41 9%
SpcncrKl.SO 5 43
SperryCrplg 10 35*4
Spiegel 2% 25 19*4
do pf 4% 3, 80%

SquareDCo2 4 48
StdBrdsl.20 16 44% + %
StdGESlpr 127 844+ *,
do S7 pr pf 8 112%— 44

StdOll Cal 2 36 44 — 44
SldOHIndla 33 41 — %
StdOIlNJla 61 66%+ %
StdOllOh%g 11 25 + %
StdSSpgViR 30 18% + 44
RtarreULS 2 3 40%— 44
StcrlDrl.60 10 44% +1
SlowtAV% a 15 23
Stokely-VC 10 24 % + 4i
StnAWbVig 26 IS +44

—T—

T

—T—
Ttnn Corp 1 4 10 — %
Texas Co 2 26 58% + Vi

TexGPf.30(f 22 8% + %
TexGSuIph2a 9 50% + %
T.xPCO%a 16 22 %
TPLTrst.l5e 40 15% -w- *4

TexAPRyle 30 46% V-1%
Tiicrmd .60 18 14% . . .

ThirdAvcTrn 3 11 %
Thmp-Staxr 13 6%— %
do pfd 5 49 — %

TVVAO.SOa 191 21% + 1%
Tmk-DAxl2 15 48% + 1%
TmkRBeat2 3 64%
Transa%a 412 17% + 2%
TransAWAIr 4 55 . . . _ .

Transue&\V2 7 26% *4
Tri-ContCrp 22 8%
TublzeRay 1 9 28% %
TwentC-F2a 37 32% %
do pf 1% 5 41
TwCoach %« 3 23% %

+ 1
+ *4

+ 44
+ 44

Stock,** s*i« 100, Clow Nt.Cho btock^- atie, iso, C( . .(t.cne

StudeCp%8 25 29%
Sunray .106 39 6%
SunshMn.40 18 1644
Superhterla 9 29
3up Oil Cal 5 119
SupSteell.20 7 37
SwlftCol.60a 3 38
Swlftlntl.60 16 35
SylvElProdl 9 37
SymM51d%6 22 11V4

±8
+2
+ %

±1*
+ 44

UnStKyd%e 20 7%— *4
UnltStortsA 34 10% + %
Unlv-Cy%g 10 21% + %
Unlv Lib 2 7% + %
Unlv Plct 2 21 31%— *7

—V—V—V-

VanNormanl 3 16%. .

VRaaU.20g 4 43% + %
VanadCp%g 9 28%

—

%
Va-CaroCh 13 8*4..
VirgRy pfl% 2 39*4 + *4i f

—D—C—F—
UnBag .45g 10
UnCarblde3 20
UnOll Cal 1 20
UnPaeiflc 6 6
UnTankCar2 3
UnAIrL %6 16
UnltAIrcrlg 27
UnltBlscuitl 2
UnltCarbon3 7
UnClg-WhSt 42
do prpflVi 9

Unit Corp 113
do pf l%k 6

Unit Drug
UnitDyewood
UnEIccCoall
UD!tEngAF2
UnltG.xsI.35g
UMAM1.20.V
UnltPaperbd
USAForSec

22*4
97%
24 Vi
139%
3144
47 %
2S%
30%
80
0%
24%
3
46%
25 Vi

— %— %
+ %— %
±1

do pfd 6 2
USFrght%6 17
USGypsum 2 2
USHffM 40g 3
USIndChla 11
USLcaAl %g 5
PSLines
USPIpeFl.60
USPlywd .80
USRexl&Imp
USRubbcr 2

+ %
+ 1%

= 2— V*

14
“ *

45%+ %
19%+ 44
35%— 44
S4i+ 44

20 V* + %
+ 14

12
i£

5
8
5
8

14

23%— *4*

106% +1%
22% . . .

51% + %
36 — %
14% + *4
55% + *4

*440% +
3%+ *4

70 . .

USSrtedtRM 12
USStecl » 107
do pfd 7 7
USToh 1.20 9

72%
79%
151%
27%

+ 1%

t 8
+ %

WaldorfSysl 2
Walgrn 1.60 2
Walwth.308 13
Ward Bak 30
do pfd 2

WarncrBros 38
WatrcnPLBO 3
WashGLti % 2
Wauke.Motl 11
WayncPump2 2
Wcbater Tob 24
WcssOASl* 13
WIndSuK la 10.
WPennEI A7 2
WVaPulp lg 2
WAUtoSup 1 4
WestMaryld 5
West Pae 3 17
do pfd 5' 7
WUnTel A 2 95
WAlrBrHg 14
WcstEle44g, 36
WhlgSteel 1 18
WhlteMotl 15
MTiltcSewM 26
WllcoxOil .20 2
Wlllys-Ovrld 44
Wilson A Co 90
Woolve 1.60 18
WorPMIVig 3
WrlgleyJr3 2

ia
37
13%
10%— %
94>.i—1%
10 Vi
19** .. .

29% + Vi
2 5 % . .

.

3S%— %
11*4— 44
32%+ %
30%— %

108 —1%
35%+ %
46 — %
1044
49 + 44
87 —IV*
55%+ %
34%— %
86 . . a t

<314 + 1*4
34%+ Vi
1544 + 44
9 + %
20%
15Vi— 44
49 + %
62*4+ 44
84 +1

—Y—Y—V—
Ya1eATn.60a 7 45%+ 4i
YorkCrp.30 29 23%— %
YngSpgAVYl 5 26%— Vi
YngstSAT 2 37 65 +1
YngstStIDl 48 25%—1%
ZenlthRadlg 7
ZonltePr4ig 78

4044— *4
11%— 4*

TTOCK SYMBOLS
Rates of dividends a tne

foregoing table are annual
disbursements uased on tr.e
last quarterly or *eml annua|
declaration. Unless otherwise
noted, special or -xtra divi-
dends are not 'Deluded.
xa—Ex-dirldend. *.e—Ex.

righu. a—Also extra t ex-
tras. d—Cash or stock, e

—

Paid last year, f—Payable In
stock. -Declared o. Mid
so far tfits vear. h—Payable
Id Canadian funds, k— Ac-
cumulated dividends raid or
declared this year. tUal
radlng 10 shares.

dt ot

01 Business Must Tell

ivvJfxE I OCl\ Truth About Function

BY !VL S. RUKEYSER
jnfi News Service Financial Commentator

Reconversion can be speeded up if men’s minds are ftsti

economic ilhisions, fantasies and myths.

Once when I was showing M. Lincoln Schuster, the puboi

how to ice skate, —

~

, . _ that, when it doesn’t, t
I speeded the doe8

’

n t want ^
process by tell

inij him that or-

dinarily the first

three lessons are
! wasted convinc-
ing the learner
of the fact that
it is scientifical-

ly feasible for
him to balance
himself on sin-

gle runners.
Urging him to

accept this fact
on faith, I sug-
gested beginning
with the fourth

M. s. RUKEYSER lesson. He did
give this cooperation, and as a re-

sult achieved an ability to skate
right off.

*t * *

Among the barriers to harmoni-

ous adjustment of the problems of

transition from war to peace are
misconceptions in the popular
mind.

An able Btudent of public opinion,

in a message to this column, has
undertaken to prepare an invent
tory of prevailing foolish notions.

He listed these:

“Tho notion tliut corporation
management Is composed of men
who are related to the chalmum
of the board, or that ‘only the
president's son* can really get
ahead in the company. It is sur-
prising how this notion Ungers
today. An Army officer assigned
to the discussion of economic
problems with American soldiers
tr. Europe reports that this still

seems to be a prevalent miscon-
ception.

“The notion that corporations
make a great deal of money
which goes Into the pockets of
some few Individuals whose

The notion that corpoi**
dispense jobs or wugM n
than that jobs and wages d*j

on people’s needs and
and, of course, the
self between needs and
“The notion that wages

keep on going up, no
what happens to oO
failure to realize that the

of America’s Industrial
was the steady Increase
productivity—the fact that,

workers were paid mora
j

were also given more machi*
that production was Inem
(One of the most serioui d
economic problems is the

that now production per
is either going down or 1

standstill while the worker
pects his income to go up.!

“The notion that manip#
and labor have conflicting!
e«ts

—

the failure to reall»
management consists of
ees who can look ahead 1

both management and latM(|

equally Interested In pn
upon which their jobs 'Ssi

come depend.
“The notion that Goverij^-

can in some way ’guarantedj
or wages."

* * *
Instead of wafting for a ju-

other crisis to induce them u
affirmatively their side,

men should through the ytis

institutional advertising to

cate economic understandini
this way crises are dealt wyi“

preventive way years befon
come to a head.
Now that tho American ecte

system has again shown its pa,

in war as well as in peace, ba'

has an especially constructs
credible story to tell.

Until business men take Ua
ble to present the truth abos

*****

TT^ Are Pleased to Announce

The Opening of an Office m

SAN DIEGO

625 Batik of America Building

Phone: Franklin 9-2124

GEORGE D. ROBERTS

Resident Manager

BUCKLEY BROTHERS
530 W. 6th St. Los Angeles 14 TRinity 5343

1529 WAINUT
PHILADELPHIA, FA.

Member New York, Lot Angeles and Philadelphia Stock Exchange!

63 WAU STREET

MEW YORK CITY

INVESTMENT. SECURITIES

Bingham,WiltersHurry
Member Los A»s<les Slodk Exchange

621 S. Spring - LOS ANGELES - TRinity 1041

Pasadena: 519 Security Bldg.

SYcaraore 3-4196
Westwood: 10910 Kinross A

ARizona 3-1181

I
l

S* C. Water Offers!

Plan for Refunding
Southern California Water Com-

pany asked the Securities and Ex-
change Commission yesterday to
approve its proposed refuhding of
20,000 of its 6 per cent preferred
shares and 12,000 of its 5 per cpnt
preferred shares.
To carry out the refunding the

company would provide for a new
class of preferred of 100,000 shares
of $25 par value, with the first
scries of 32,000 shares designated
the “434 per cent series.” This the
company would sell to seven insti-
tutional purchasers at $26.50 a
share.
The old preferred will be re-

deemed at a date announced later.

Santa Fe’s Income Up
Santa Fe Railway System's net

profit or $34,875,325, or $12.66 a
share for the first eight months of
1945. compared with $2tr.053,90S. or
$10.26 a share In the 1944 period.

V4
i

14
I

% !

% 1

Vi

44
I

44

%
—QK—QK—-QR—

LIBER AL ^RETURNS

INSURED

SAVINGS
quokStkOlll 4 17 44 + * *

|

L

We Are Pleased, to Announce the Association of

CHARLES C. SCOTT
With the Investment Department

of this Company

Lester & Co.
Member Lot Angeles Stock Exchange

621 S. Spring St, Los Angbles 14 MAwson 2121
HOUrWOOD IONG BEACH PASADENA POMONA 61VEPSIDE SANTA ANA

A Quarter

Vs
'

Century of Safety

o
Where Busy

People Save

r LOS ANGELES

[FEDERAL SAVINGS
645 SOUTH HILL ST.
Opposite Bullock's

TRINITY 9691

„

1 *m0ni >• nof. mnd i$ under no circum*tsnc*9 to b• conit rued jt, an offering of fhi**
tecuntioi tor tola or as a solicitation ot an offar to buy anr of such sacuritiaa.

Tba oSenna is made only by tha Prospectus

Ntw 1,--U€*

311,282,000

California Water Service Company
First Mortgage 3V4% Bonds, Series C

To b. Dated November 1. 1948 To be Due November 1, 1975

Price 108% and Accrued Interest

139,000 Shares
4.4% Cumulative Preferred Stock, "Series C"

(Par Value $23 per Shara)

Tie«a (hares ara baing offered by the Company to the holder* of its
pretenUy outslaning i39 000 .hare, of 6% Cumulative Preferred Stock,
Sene» A and Senes B

, share for share, pursuant to the Preferred
Stock Conversion Offer set forth In the Prospectus. Any shares not Issued
under such Conversion Offer, which expires November 9, 1945, will be

purchased by the several Underwriters.

Copit* oftht Protpeciuilmay bs obtained m any State (torn onJr «/ >*.underntned « may lawfully offer theee Securitiee in each State.

UNION SECURITIES CORPORATION HARRIS, HALL & COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

HARRIMAN RIPLEY & CO.
INCORPORATED BLYTH & CO., INC.

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO. W. C. LANGLEY & CO.

HORNBLOWER & WEEKS LEE HIGGINSON CORPORATION
A. C. ALLYN AND COMPANY

INCORPORATED
E. H. ROLLINS & SONS

INCORPORATED
ESTABROOK & CO. ELWORTHY & CO. BRUSH, SLOCUMB & CO

DAVIS, SKAGGS & CO. MASON-HAGAN, INC.
October IS. 1945.
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GEN. WAINWRIGHT'S
NAVY — AIR FORCE

in the

PHILIPPINES

DRAMA PACKED- The life of Gen-

eral Jonathan Wainwright was drama packed as he

waged hi* desperate campaign to save the Philippines

and hi* arrival in Washington was drama-packed as

he was reunited with Mr*. Wainwright after more
than three year*. These photos show the happy moment
of reunion at the Washington airport, they tell the

story of a hero welcomed home.
—International New* photo.

4 PT BOATS

_A_A_4_
3 MINE SWEEPERS

Surrender Demand

Comes From Nips
(Continued From Page Six)

WAS TWO DAYS EARLIER WHEN I RE-

CEIVED THE FIRST JAP DEMAND THAT
WE SURRENDER.

The demand was dropped from planes over

Bataan. It was dropped in thousands of empty

beer cans, to each of which was attached red and

white ribbons to make spotting easier. In the

cans were the demands, addressed to me saying,

in part:

“If you do not reply to this by special mes-

senger within three days we will feel free to act

in any way at all. It was signed ‘The Com-

manders in Chief, Imperial Japanese Army and
Navy Forces in the Philippines.’

”

I informed MacArthur and the War Depart-
ment, but made no reply to the Japs. No reply

was necessary.

I BROKEN DOWN P-40

TOMORROW: Wainwright fights for food

for his starving men on Bataan, receives an

audacious food capturing plan from General

Mac Arthur, and hears from Bataan that

Major General Edward P. King fears he will

be forced to surrender.

IIOTIi: TOWN IllltO-C '.l
Jonathan M. Wainwright not only is a world hero—
ho is a horo to the kid* in his own homo town of

Skanaeteles, N. Y. Tho general i* shown here sur-

rounded by worshiping admirers on tho main street

of tho Wainwright homo town.
—AUtrn&tiontl N*w» photo.

m l



Mil HELP TULE

For 7311 service men and wom-
en overseas Christmas should be

happier because the Examiner’s

Christmas Ships program was a

success.

Thanks to the generous
thoughtfulness of 2986 persons

who asked the Christmas Ships

editor for names and addresses

of far-from-home men and wom-
en in uniform—many of them
asked for 10 , 20 or more names

—

every single name received which

was legible and had a complete

address was sent out.

Requests came in so steadily

that even those names which ar-

rived after the name deadline,

October 1, could be sent out.

SUCCESS-

llosAn Mnance

Part I—
8
and Business

cc
£fWed., Oct. 17,

RUKEYSER Good Labor Relations

Vital in Reconversion
BY M. S. KUKEYSER

inti News Service Financial Commentator

Strategy and strategems should not be permitted to push in-

dustrial management into a false position in respect to Its own
workers.

BARKERS PLAN

STOCK CHANGE

Irrespective of

present de-

mands. indus-
trial executives
should try to

set their own
pace, and should
remember the
f u n d a mental
i m p ortance of

seeking good
relations with
their employees.
This is of fun-
damental impor-
tance in connec-
tion with recon-
version. Irre-
spective of cur-

rent differences

When it is remembered that

this year there was the new prob

lem of uncertainty as to whether^ a new appreclttU<» of the

a particular man would still be fundamental worth of incentive

M. S. KCKEYSm
as to proposed wage rate increases,

certain constructive tendencies for-

tunately are at work. In the at-

tempt to liquidate some of the in-

evitable wartime inefficiencies,

there Is a new appreciation of the

overseas at Christmas or would
I ^Xra®n°g ^or^irs^by ?ewf?dfng

be one of the lucky ones to be
sent home, the success of the

Christmas Shipj program means
even more.

Many gift donors met that sit-

uation by labeling their packages
with the* post office-prescribed

instructions: "If undeliverable,

abandon," wfcich means that if

the specific addressee is not there

to receive his parcel the military

postal clerks will turn it over to

the Red Cross or some other

agency which will see that it goes
to some other lonely boy.

One of the last requests for

names came from the senior Scout
trdop of Kern County, Explorers’

Post 41, at Delano, whith had
10 packages ready to send. On
the final day a woman drove all

the way from La Canada to

straighten out an address and

Even in the wage rate discus-

sions, it should be clearly recog-

nized by both sides at the bar-

,
. . . gaining table that selling prices

make sure her package got off Sepcn<f 0n total costs of ptoduc-

in time. lion, including labor costs, not on

them above the minimum scale

agreed upon for performance in

excess of the minimum quantities

of production required.

Although union leaders in the

past have often been suspicious of

such arrangements, there are some
encouraging Instances in which the

unions arc going along on incen-

tive plans.
Historically, management Is not

without blame for hesitation on the

union side toward such proposals.

In the past, some shortsighted em-
ployers foolishly would cut 'the

piece work rates if good workers,

in conformity with the plan, were
making high earnings through
delivering trie goods. Nowadays,
tho stupidity of such a policy is

widely recognized, Modern man-
agement is Interested in controlling

unit costa, not in holding down
the weekly earnings of workers.

* * *

That spirit, shared by thou-

sands of others, made the Christ-

mas Ships prograri\ for 1945 a

success.

Rites Ordain

Peter Paulson
In solemnly colorful ceremonies

presided over by the Right Rev.

VV. Bertrand Stevens, Episcopal

bishop of Los Angeles, Peter

Henderson Paulson yesterday

was ordained to the priesthood

in St. Paul’s Cathedral.

The newly ordained priest is

the assistant of the Very Rev. F
Eric Bloy, dean of St. Paul’s Ca-

jngtetuj 0f producing goods which
thedral. *

I could bo exchanged for the goods

wage rates. Accordingly, if men
can undertake to lift productivity

through removing artificial re-

straints on output, through fore-

going wildcat strikes, and through
warm cooperation in the use of

labor saving devices, a common
ground may be found.

* * f *

It is the job of management to

explain that the determination of

costs does not rest on their arbi-

trary whlpis, but on their business

Judgment as to whether or not the

customer will ratify advancing
costs by willingness to pay higher
selling prices.

Certainly there Is much con-

fusion of thought on this subject.

The attempt to freeze the arma-
ment boom into a permanent pat-

tern for the future is based on de-

lusion. For tho war production
was a dolour from the normal eco-

nomic experience of the nRtlon.

produced by other workers, men
were largely engaged in producing
lethal weapons for which no com-
modity or service of equal value
was exchanged. On the contrary,
the work was performed for a sin-

gle customer, which had nothing
to give in return except promissory
notes.
The problem now Is to find a

cost level and hence a price level

at which goods and services will

circulate" freely through the - ar-

teries of trade. This depends not
on absolute levels, but on internal
balance within the price structure,
so that producing groups In agri-
culture, trade and Industry can
keep one another employed through
exchanging the products of their
year's labor.

* * *

Instead of coming to grips with
management as to this problem of
determining costs vyhich can bo
recouped from customers, one Im-
portant national union has tdken
a different line. It does not argue
that customers will be willing to
accept the new costs. Instead, it

refers to the huge past profits of
the employer, usually speciously re-

ferring to “profit before taxes," and
the accumulation of reserves, cor-
porate savings and surplus. The
implication is that the employer
should accept the union demands,
even though they may result in
losses, and that the losses can be
offset by dipping into the reservoir
of accumulated past profit. Such
a proposal is not inviting. If the
prospect is for losses, rather than
profits, the owners would serve
themselves better by liquidating
here and now,, rather than by stay-
ing in business for the purpose of
dissipating* their financial strength.

Barker Bros. Cprpo ration
mailed to stockholders yesterday

a proposal looking toward a re-

duction in the dividend rate upon
its preferred stock to 4*6 per cent
through reclassification of each
outstanding preferred share into
one new share bearing the changed
dividend rate.
Stockholders are asked to vote

at a meeting in Baltimore on No-
vember 21 on' amendments to the
charter to effect the plan, author-
izing a total of $3,250,000 of the
new preferred and establishing the
provisions with respect to the new
capitalization.
The redemption premium for the

new preferred will be increased
to $5 a share, with successive re-
ductions of 50 cents a share on
January 1 , 1951, and annually there
after to a minimum of $2.50 a
share. The corporation is apply-
ing to list the now preferred on
the New York and Los Angeles
Stock Exchanges.
In his letter to stockholders, Nell

Petree, president, states that an
important Pacific Coast financial
organization proposes to purchase,
from any stockholders who may
not wish to retain their investment
in the corporation’s preferred stock,
up to 25 per cent of the outstand-
ing shares at the equivalent of
their present redemption price of
$52.50 plus accrued dividends.

A V E fit AVES
COMPILED U¥ DOVV-IONES

30 20 15
STOCKS: Indii*. Ralls unis.

>pen 60.04 33.15
llKh .183.98 60.33 35.45

.181.13 39.73 34.94
Close .183.19 80.89 33.3

1

Net chance —.21 + .16

MOVEMENTS IN RECENT YEARS
1915 high 03.06 3.7.31
1 945 low .181.33 47.03 26.15
1941 hleh . 132.53 48.40 26.37
1944 low .134.22 33.45 21.74
1943 high 38.20 22.30
1943 low . 1 1 9.26 27.59 11.69

T0 1345 PEAKS

HIGHLIGHTS
TUESDAY, OCTOBEK 10. 1043

( Year’* 328th Market Day)
Total Issues traded, 983; advance*, 368:

decline*. 404; unchanged, 310. (New 1048 buoyed
lilEhi, 114 ; new 1043 low*, 6 .)

COMPARATIVE RECORD
N. Y. Stoek*

,
(Shares)

October 16..'. 1,630.000
Previous day. 1,630.000
Year ago . . . 670,790
1048 to dale 286,207.333
Same »r. ago 308.108,772

OF SALES
S. Y. Bonds
(Dollar*)
0,470,000
6.340.000
5,893,100

1.884,180.710
3.180,348,000

POSITION OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, Oct. 16.— (API-

position ol the Treasury October 13
(API—The
sr 13 com-

pared with comparable date a year ago.
RECEIPTS

—

fl01.102.Bla.68t 880,993.603.63.
EXPENDITURES

—

8108,002.600.38; $346,363,977.99.
BALANCE

—

814.3a3.992.940.a8l $12.840,817,334. IB.
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS FOR MONTH—

$lr, 866,183.34: $10,728,338.90.
RECEIPTS FISCAL YEAR (JULY 1)—

813,020.889, HOI .30; $11,382,073,380.03.
EXPENDITURES FISCAL YEA111—

S3B.17fU75.443.B2i 8*7.332.040.014.86.
excess of Expenditures

—

813.1.4 0,883,6 '2,02; $13,830,374,264.83.
TOTAL DEBT

—

J 302 .2 15.090.188.97 ! $311,173,070,008.20,
DECREASE UNDER PREVIOUS DAY

$16,817,280.38.
GOLD ASSET*

Citizens Natl. Goes
on Quarterly Basis
H. D. Ivey, president, Citizens

National Trust & Savings Bank of
Los Angeles, announced that at the
regular October meeting of the
board of directors it was decided
to place tho stock on & quarterly
dividend basis, and the board de-
clared a dividend of -37V6 cents a
share, payable November. 1 on rec-
ord of October 22.

The effect of this change in divi-
dend payments is that stockholders
will receive an extra dividend of
37% cents a share for this year.

LIVESTOCK MARKETi -Salable, 1200; i

on steer*, feiw early «ates
CATTLE—Salable, 1200; ajklng »trong*r

stead:uu * c —- v«,i; mic. fully steady;
common to ratdium »te»r*, 1L10® 13.60;
good to choice held above IS 00; other
prices (airly active, steady to strong

;

medium to good heifers, 12.50914.00; com-
mon, lf.OO: medium to $ood cows, 1L00
it 13.00; cutter to common. 8 25 10.75;, _ _ _ 1IU44VU, Q
canners. 7.00^8.00; feW shell
6.00: medium to good bolls. 10

;.TB: atock
CALVES—Salable. %0C

lot”
r*. 1 :medium to good feeder steers,

M.7BL stock heifers, lO.BOffll.OO.
‘ ' ' ' *

0 ; 'actr«

own
13.00;

^00 ©
active, strong

medium to choice oeuvea, 13.00014.75

Mexico Eases

Sil ver Crisis

NEW YORK, Oct. 36.—(ZP)—
Selected steels, liquors, utilities

and specialties exhibited belated

strength in today’s stock market
although many pivotals elsewhere
backed into losing territory.

At peaks for 1945 or longer were
U. S. Steel and Bethlehem, again

by prospects of boosted

OIL INDUSTRY NEWS
BY E. C. LLOYD

Oil Editor —

Ever since Colonel Edwin L. Drake drilled and comply

world’s first oil well in Titusville, Pa., in 1859, science ha

ceeded in finding the solution to the most intricate probh

the petroleum industry, a fact 2
illustrated by an announcement

j

Orange County, a focal M
yesterday of the development of an Los Angeles Basin oil lute

instrument perfected to increase The well, which will olfie

usable oil resources. . 'and Dorothy Dunlap’s Alda
The new device was pioneered l, is the first of a schediSa

by scientists of the Gulf Oil Corpo- gram of six. provided the

ration and was christened “Elec- effort is a successful prod*

trolytic Model Oil Field.” By an] Mr. Diffie was the prim*:

ingenious process, a miniature field in development of the 72-acn

foretells with considerable accu- gate-Cary lease in the Oli

racy just what will happen In an City area, which has m

Carri

Jol

(Co

wsit-d.
studio

A h
orders

oil producing area for periods up approximately 12
,000,000 bir „„

e. oil in 15 years.

ceilings for some products; Park
& Tilford. up seven points. Distil-

lers Corporation, up 614 and Hiram
Walker, up 3%. --- y .. .

Modest improvement was shown to 20 years in the future. — * i;ff«H
for Goodrich, U. S. Rubber, Doug- Maximum oil extraction Is

— “nea
las Aircraft Boeing Anaconda, I achieved, officials explained, by SHELL OIL down
American Telephonf, American the ability of the model to gauge

\
alike-

- - — exactly how water flooding or gas grading ground lor its bijji

injection operations may be con- 3-1 wildcat gas test sltuatedi

ducted without blocking off from southeast corner of Section J

wells part of the oil

Water Works and Santa Fe.
Casualties included Chrysler,

Montgomery Ward, Sears Roebuck,
Great Northern, Westinghouse,
General Electric, Du Pont, U. S.

Gypsum, Kcnnecott and American
Can.

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 16.—(/P)~
Mexico’s large silver manufac-
turing industry is promised con-
siderable relief from the high price
of silver by announcement that
silver articles will be exempted
from the export tax. The exact
amount of this tax has not been
fixed, but It will be 12 per cent
on an artificial value of silver, prob-
ably considerably below the real
vplue.

Retail silver .stores increased
their prices about 30 per cent the
week after the United States raised
the ceiling on silver from 45 to
71.111 cents a troy ounce.
As the average cost of silver

articles here is about half silver
and half labor and other expense,
the retail increases covered the
added cost of the silver and the
exemption from the export tax may
give the silver trade a larger
profit than formerly.
However, sliver trade leaders re-

cently said their exports doubtless
would be diminished because they
had lost the heavy advantage they
had over United States manufac-
turers, who had to pay more than
half as much more for their silver.

Northrop Income

Up, Sales Decline

Monogram's Net
Slightly Lower

W. Ray Johnston, president. Mon-
ogram Pictures Corporation, an-
nounced that net profits, after all

charges, for the year ended June
30, amounted to $165,161 as com-
pared with the previous year's net
of $177323-

A gain of more than $1,000,000 in

net working capital during the fis-

cal year ended July 31 was an-
nounced in the annual report of
Northrop Aircraft. Inc.

Net working capital on July 31

amounted to $4,022,871 as compared
with $2,958,344 at the end of the
previous fiscal period, the report
said. v
Net sales dropped from $88,045,-

090 to $86,413,350, but net earnings
rose from $603,516, or $1.50 per
share, to $747,501, or about $135
per share.

the wells part of the oil reserve,
so that It does not flow to the sur-
faco. A flow of electric current
is utilized to measure and predict
the flow of water, gas and oil with-
in oil sands.
The model incorporates miniature

wells—actually small tubes con-
nected with an electrically sensi-
tized mat—which are set up in
the same relation and at propor-
tionate distances as in a given oil

field.

Current Is fed into the sensitized
mat, which represents the oil field.

By recording the slow spread of
this current through the mat, a

OVER COUNTER
(Natl. Aun. ol Securities Brokers. Inc.?

PREFERRED AND COMMON STOCKS
Bid Aik Bid Ask

Arden F 20% 22% KmtdsCr 9
do pfd 53% 87 do prd 10

AssocTel 22% 24% LA SAD
Bdy DS 100 Vi 106 LATrans
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y
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BONDS
123 MblhdLd 128

% PacElr« 108

common to medium. 11.50t?12.75
HOOS—Salable, 75: activr, stead)'; bat-

ons and Kills to 3*0 lbs.. 15.80. the

ARSI
S30.039.2I 7. 108.93;

celling; sow*. 18.05: stA^s.^14. 00 & 15.00;

$20.7*11.300,480.08.

lew good feeder pigs. Mi
SHEEP—Salable, none: good to choice

wooled Inmh* quoted 13.50 or above

Kings County Trust

Banker* 83% 36
BkManh 34% 36
ChaseNtl 46% 49
Chemical 66% 89

134
_ 113

?
rtldEl 120 4* 135
UbwTer 89 95%

66% TelBAS 101 105%
89

SECURITY COMPANIES"" QuarTr 396 407
Irylr^Tr 19% 21%

64
i NatlClty 49%

ISSUE

67
52

78%

COAST BANK ISSUES
AmTrSF 63 CttNat LA 48% 52
do pf 57 . . SccFN LA 74

l
BAm NAS 4 5 % 47 Vs TlIr.sTr 109
CalBkLA 61 Mj UBTr U 152

_ . _ - . _ INSURANCE STOCKS
Kings County Trust Company Aetna Fi. so

$

160

W&m 1 JBI 62% H'over Fl 30% 32%
declared the regular quarterly S2t) AinsNtvrk 17% in% Hrtrrd f ii5%i2o *

dfvldend. payable November 1, rec- p-toom fi 24 2f>%N«t Lib. 6
Ol'd October 25. Ot Am 33 >4 35% No River 26%

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET PRICES
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Stoek Ex.

$)•«$»- Salt*

on the N#
change yev
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on Wt.Os.
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And net change of
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New York Stoek Exchange
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16 L«hVHT5’54 82%—
11LVNY4V450 87%—
11 LV5*2O03*t «3%— %
83 do4%s2003 56 — h
60 do 4s 2003 33%— %
2 LoiiUrd3’63 105^+ ^
3 LouAA3'69 103%— %
2 Man*tlS4‘57 83 —1%
6 Mich

ispVs:

c o
•69 109% +

23 MSP^SM
4* 012

2 M-K-T+U62A
4 do aJSs’rt”

t

21 dolst4s'9p

69%

34 MoP5%'49» 40%— VA

12 do 5* 65At 85% 4- %
30 do S*'77Ft 85 /* + Vi130
55
20

204
178 do « 4*

3 MntP3%‘66

do 5s‘78Gi 66 +1

saw, 8* 2.3
18 MAE4%a‘55 78
23 do3%a2Q00 67%—
2 Nat8ll3s'i %

3 do 4s72Ap 98
2 Aua4 %*'36 101
5 Bra*8s'41tS 72
4 do6% 265" t 70
2 RueA4%».'77 92

11 C.vnad4»’60 111
2 ChllBsOOnedf 21
4 do8.0a61»t 21
3 Den4 Vjjj'62 01
3 Peru 7s '59 1 23

a vwfHR 3W* |226 doletCs'60t 224NWCHR J%* __lv4
‘
72 do2d6*'61t 22

“,W:.03*-

«

106%
108 4

10 do 3%*'54t 98
4 do 5s '34 1 94 —

43 NYC r5*2013 06% +
35 do 4%e

2013 A SO%—
13 do cn4s'08 00% +

6*'48t 68%— %
.1o4Vis'67t 6 044— %
do 4s '5St 62%
do 4s '38t (52%
do 4* '57t 33 %—

1

r 4*'02t 22%— %
12 NYOW

Ab L 1.6011 4
ACF-Brtll M 8
Ad Exp.20g 13
Addr-Mult 1 3
Air Redu la 15
Alaska Jun 57
Allegh Corp 39

do pfd 4
AlL8 tl 1 20$ 8
Al Indus i, e 7
Al ChAD 6 «
Al Kid* lb 4

Al Mill* lg 34
Al Sir* 1.60 22
AICM1.60 20

do pfd 4 3
A mat Lentil 3
Amersdn. P 3 8 130
VACDl.aOa 10 38
Am Alrl le 11
AroBkN .SO 8
A Bocch %R 5
Am Br Sli la T
Am Ca&itcd 73

80% + 1%14%— %
17% + %
29%. ...
52 +44T%+ %4% —

%

82%— Vi
38%+ %%+ '

182%

20& 6
CairJl 1.20g 4
Caterplll %$ 5
Cflanese 2 18
do re 306
do lstpf4% 2

CelottxCrpVk S
CentAgurl % 13
Cent Fndry 13

22%+ %
82% -u %
21

1

, + %MM 4- %

=X
32%+ »,

36%—
52%
131

6%

21
9
0

24

2
i^834*« (8 ± 823 NP5S2047D 10B%— %23 NP5J2047D 16B%— Mi

If ij

IS . do 3* 2047 §1 — Vi
16 0LChj‘4Sf

|

16 OWRRN
3* '60 105%

7PACE3*'74 105 V»— %
3 Pvn PAL 4%*

•74 105 17-32 -v 1-32
2 PRR $5*'

6

8 131 + %
8 do $4%'6S 122

13 do$4 %81 122%~ ‘oAETs-OO 8^+216 Pe MMHM
5 doinc4 90t 73%— %
6 PerM3% 80 101 — Vi

12 PhlCo4U61 108Vi—

1

17 Phil EL
2%k '67 103 — U

11 RlAiL 4%s
341* . 72 — %

5 RUU 1st 4 Vi*
•411t '24%
^S1 StL3F5'50Bt 67 —

do4%»*78t 47
124 do4*'50At 62% +

4 8tLSW rj
8* "ooir . 90

76%+ %

35 %
13 — %

10 109%—
11 50%—

36%— %21%— V4
24 — %
42% +1%
41 + %
6%+ %

105 — %P %
44
6%
84% +lVi
10% 4- %
12 %— V.H%+ %
53 +1%
38%— %

13 Soc*V3*'64
50 6 P4
20 do 4

*'68 1

s‘81 101
36 do 4 VJ. '69 100
45 do4 %Or'77 104
0 S Rv $6*' 5 6 118

12 do cn5*'04 130
16 do g 4s'56 105
4 8tdONJ3'61 104
7 Tex Cr3'65 106

20 do 3s '59 104
113 ThAve5*'60? 45
5UOC2%«70 101

11 UPl»t«'47 104
3 do3 Vi *'T1 104

11 IVib 4* '51 95

Am Can 3
A CarFd US
A Ch &Ca 2 5
Am Col ,00s 2
Am Cr Bug 6
vm Distill 32
Am Exp L 2 21
Am A For P 63
doS 6pMVik 3
do $7pfS %k 6 112
do 2 pfd 30 31% +
Am-H S3 3 2
AmHIdeAL 30
AmKPr2.40a 4
\m Ice 19
Am Int .20g 4

AmlnvIll.OO 13
do pfd 2% 3
Am L 1.05g 13

do pfd 7 4
AMAFd .80 33
AmMAMet 1 16
AmMeta! la 9

Am P A Ll 55
do S 8 pfd 4

do $5 pfd 8
Am RStS 40 52
AmRMIII.80 46
AiuSm&R 2a 9
Am Snuff 2 2
Am SU F 2 12
Am Storrs 1 3
A Stove 1.20 21
AmSugR 3g 10
do pfd 7 3
AmSuTob la 2 lip
Am Tcl&TO 34 1MH +

do B 3a 4 90% +
ATypFd%g 15
Am Vise 2 4

<lo pfd 5 2

AmWatWk* 54
Am Woolen 5
AZBS 10g 182
An Cop 2% 32
AnHkGI.45g 5— % AiiClayt.SOg 10
APSV Trod

116%
.

32% +
17 % +
32% +
9 +
89%—
80 —
ie%—
2S%. .

62 +
47 . .

37%— %
24%+ %
30% + %
i?iS±^
42 — %

%

6M WB8%s‘70 ids + V4 lArcli-Dnn-M 2
•^^7/2361 87%- « 75
15 S-^e*

84U ,

106 ^
I

Arms Ck% g 6
32 W P»e 4 Vi* r-nrn 40 22

18

Aril Corp. 40 22
A* Dr G.83K S

AIT ASF 6 15
At!CstL2%g 15

% All Ref 1 % 36

|
Alin* Co V* 10

FOREIGN BONDS* Au*l Nichols 4

Silo $ 1000— Itturs Cl*>* Nt. Ch* Autocar 2t 3

2 Arg4»72Feb 987^ + % Av Corp.lOg 60

2014 ’ 1071
7 WL'n 5<60 10S
2 do4%n'60 IOO
6 WCen4s49* 85%—

do43D36M 48%—

20 —
l!?

U- %
17% + Vi

23%— %
11 + %
38%+ %
38V4+ %
41 . ..

6%—- %
20
11%— %
34%— %
16% + %
32% %
96% +1 Vi

70 — V4
38%— %
10V4— %
16

5 SCS 7*'62f 20%—PWM %
4 UraJ4%’79 84%

T^MJHiTmN SALE

WAR EQUIPMENT

AND TOOLING
Sealed bid* will ba raealved lor tba

following aaw end «sed ftotferomant

aqalpmae? which moy ba 1
'- * *d

trorri 8 o.m. to 4:00 p.m. daily f.-om

Octabar 22nd »a Octobar 24fh o.:

B. Q. ENGINEERING COMPANY
225 West l3T»h Stre«t

H$v*1horn9, Calif.

Bids will ba epaned of
,?Sk

drau of I0;00 o.m. on Octobar 24fh

and Ifams will ba sold far cosh fa fha

AiarM* JSUXn. i,n- 8 ,

V'i
Slid dm»*. WOX-1314 *3**1 U camwwtlal

On*' Let •? i'' Cnwnad 8**ll"l Taa». 1100

Cirdkeard Carton 1. 12.00 Cartes 5*ac*r».

Scf "t” nselUns*small itsal wathlntd **rt«,

aasrei. 1+1 eoariu . _
On,' (a.) N*lrhrr. T»SS*r and Cum-ad

Cnswri A Haider*: Thread 8*ll*rf: F**W

Toe I* A H*ldl*| aiocMj Cut tin* 0liC*».

R.,m (Tilread Flu**. $1*1* A Sseelalil!

TS*Md Hail A lies: Waiter F»*d flng*r» A
Sur. On* Celhti tar CMWlUt-
B*nd Hearn and St*«* Use*-

20%+ %
%8% -

—B—B—H

—

LOS ANGKLKS RANK DKSUTS
Bank debit* reported yesterday by iht

* Ang«ln Clearing Hous* A*soci*tlonLoa
foTaied ‘8102.233.15$:

,
Total* lor com.

..ponding dnv* were. 1944, $75,838,317.
1943. S66.3o0.864.

+

POULTRY
AND E««S

(Federal-State Market Newi Servlea)

$Vhule*aJ*
Cmdea:

EGGS
price* on con*tuner

Grade A.
Grade B

.47-.6J

Larre Medium Small
.33>A .30% .40-.41 Vi

aun d .48T-.18 Vi
Price, to rttaller.—candled cmea:

Grade A .57 .52 .41 Vi-. 43
Grade B . .49V9-.30

IJune retail market price* (fresn.
In tirtuna) (o consumer*:
Grade AA 68 .60
Grade A UU .UU
Urade B . .B0-.37 - - -

rot LTIti AND GAME
Buying prim l.u.b. l-*<» An*elr*,

tnrlmlln* alluunhlr hnullng rhar»e*t
Lcrhorn broilers under 3*/* lb».. .27-

.20: fryer*. 3»-,-A lbs.. .20.31

;

por.itrrs, 4 lbs. and o\rr, .20-.31

:

rok.rvd fowl, all «tr|£ht*. .2B-.37

!

leghorn fowl, 3-4 lb,.. .20-.24; A
Ih, and over. .24V->-.23%t domcnlle
rnbblU unjrr 5 |b». (f. o. h. ranch )

.

.22-.241 dutks, all wrlshl*. .28V4-

.28%. Tnrfceya; Young. J2-.381
old. 4.30-.33.

Bald LocViK 73
Balt A Ohio 33

do pfd 0

Barb A*ph 1 3
Barns Oti.80 4

BatlilrWk 4 11
Bea Crl 40a 7

Bch Aire lg 33
Bell AlrclK 23
BendlxAV 3 15
BenlLnl.20a 6
Best f Col J
Beil Food* 1 3

Beth Steel 6 22
BlkADkrl.00 4

Blaw-K .CO 27
Bloomdlt.90 4 (

Boe Alrp 16 34
IlohnAltB 3 5
Bond St.35t
Borden 1.20g
Borg-Wl.OO
BoRoBrl %g
Bran Air .60

BrldS 3r.456
Brlfga M 2
Brlr-M pf3%
BklUnGl.lSS
Brun-Balke l »
Bucy-Er.43t - 7

Budd M V4R 23
do pfd 5 4

BuddViTl 45g 7

Bullard 1 Vi K 6
BuiovnW 1% 2

Burl Mill la 12
BurAHM.'O 63
2u‘h T .308 8
3utlcr B:.C0 4
ButUCZ 1 ,* <59

Bytranll'it 16

4
8
7
2
8
9
9
2
8

30%
22%— %
36%...
40%+ Vi
21 + %
17%
50 +1
It*. + %
24%+ %
CO%—

1

%
20%+ %

iih\
19% + %
33% +3%
27%+ %
67 —1%
34 VI + %
43% +1
51% + V*

59 + %
23%+ %
16%—- %
50 — %
100 %.....
32%+ %
35%
17%— Vi

17 %— %
94 — Vi

30%— %
27 >A— >4

31 V4

33Vi— %
17%
0% . . . •

24 %— Vi

5 + ’«

23 V* !• %

Unila Z-Vxl 168
CnltkJI .303 34
Cim Wy %6 3
Can DGAlr 1 5
CanParlVig *3
CaoMlUal ’ , 2
Carp 81 %S 3
Carrier Corp 14

2 % + +1

8 + %
28 — %
44 ...
lfl%— %
57
42
30%+ 1»

auu .DO* cioi* wi.caa.

7%+. %
42%— %
69 Va

51%— %
Vi—1-16

106%+ %
20%
23
8 — %
40%— %
14 Vi— %
31%.+ %
43%— 1 Vi
67 —1%
17% ..

5S + Vi
8%—* %

22 % + %
0 %..-.

29 + %
20%— %
28%..

.

67%—1%
43%— %71%— %

1 + %

24 14+ %
16 — %
40%+ %
53% +1
40%,.. .

44 — %
3014+1
42%—

1

0%+ Vi
38%— %
48%—1%
19 — %
32%
1%+ %

CerdePsa % g 14
Cert-td Prod 41
Chain Belt 1 2
ChampPapla 4

CheckerCab 2
CheiCrpV.KO 2
ChesAOh 3b 33
Chi & Kill 10
do A lg 10

Chi Grt Went 5
do pf 1 %k 5

ChlMnllOrdcr f

CMStPAPwt 75
do |.r wl 31
ChlANW 3g 3 2
do pr 5 11

ChlPnTonl 2 12 20%
GhickaCOlIl 2 18%— %
Child* Co 10 S%— %
Chrysler 3 17 125 •— %
OITFlnan 2 15 82 Vi— %
Cltylce 1 20 3aM|l
City Stra .60 10
Cll maxi. 20a 2S
Clllctt P 2 2
Colgt*.Pal 1 3
Col & Aik 111
ColFud&lrl 20
ColB r 1.20g 5
ColO&K.20g 05
Col Carbon 4
ComlCredlt 2 3
ComlSlv.30g 23
ComEd 1.40 34
Com&6o 1690
do 6k 15 110

Con60l-N 1 3 37
CCprran.lOg 56 5
Con*Ed 1.60 58 33
do pf 5 4 108

Consol Film 53 B%+ %
do pf %k 61

'

CnLaundViS 14
CnsNtCas la It
CRRCuba pf 3
Cons Vult 2 68
do pf 1% 2

Con* Coal 1 20
ContalnrlVit 4
ContBakvig 20
Cont Can 1 11
CDIaFlb.30g 18
Contlnsl.COa 4
Cor.tMtrs.60g 05
COIlDel 1.60 10
Cont Steel 2 2
Cooj>-Bc*sl 12
CopwldSti.80 0
CornPrd2.60 9
Cprnell-D.80 10
CornlngGIVAg 4

Coty a 5k 13
Coty fiitemt 28 4<s
Crane Co 1 12 39%— %
do pf 3% 2 103 ...
CrenmWl.60 2 31 % + Vi
prwnCrkl%s 33 49 +1%
CrownZellerl 7 28 — %
CrUcbleStl3e 18 49V(+ %
do pf 5 2 106% + %

Cub-ASug lg fi 20
Cdhyl.20nxd 17
Curtis Pub 33
do pr pf 3o 2

Curt-wrH « 407
do A 2 147

Cutter-H.OSg 6

H»cai

—

g*i*t ihi Ciot, ni.cb*

FedDStralVi 5
FerroEnam 1 4
FPETnsl.60* 2
FlrlatTAR 2 7
FretNt8t*2% 2
Fllntkote 16
Fllntkote 16
Fotlanab Stl 4
FoodFrSlrs 1 3
FoodM 1.15b 3
FostcrWhlla 6
FranolySg%e 2
Kr»«prl8 ul 2 14
FruehTrl.60

4U — %
31 %— %
62%+ %
68%— Vi
57%— %
33 — %
33 — %9%— %
24%+ %
64 — %
38
18%—- %42%— Vi
60% + %

itotx*— A*m loot cm* Wt.COf.

LlggMy B 3a 7 100%—1%
Lily Tul 1%
Link Belt 2 5
Lion Oil la 4
LockA. 2 28
Loews 1% 34

„ LSlarCl %a 5
% LBellLA. 12k 10

LoostW Bltla 3
Lorlllard V»g 17
LouAN 1.76g 5
Lukcn* ,35g 25

uaurlel .20g I

OalrRbt.JO* 44
Oamewell%g 4
Oard-Drnv 1 3
3arWood 40 35
Gaylord 1 11
GAlnv 2.32e 21
rjATrans2% 2
3en Baki.60 14
OBronSe '.80 9
Gen Cable 0
do A 3

OenCigar la 3
GcnElfcl.CO 47
GenFoodul 60 0
G011G&EI A 47
OcnMilla 1 % 4
G.m Motrs 3 51
GOut Advt Vi 6 4

GnQPrecEql 10
GenPrlnk.40 16
GenPUbStrv 23
GenRySIgVtg 3
GRealAUtll 131
ORefraot.606 7
Oen Shoe 1 4
GenTel 1.60 2
OnTlmelnstl 2
GenT&Rubl 4

uLLi' BUlelfaSnfl 23
% + U OlmbelBr 1 8
+ % Ol!ddnl.20g 15^ H Go*belBr.20 21

Qoodall 1% 4
Ooodrlcb 2 7
Goodyear 2 13
Ooth Hoi la 4
OraPaifieM 73
Granby .30 26
Or Union.036 3
Oranlt.l75g 10
Grant WTO
ONIOcll %e 31
GtNRy p(3 23
Gt W8u 1 60 8
GreyC 1.40a 4 9
OrumAl %g 15
Guantan Su 7
Gulf MobOh IS
do pf 2%g 2

Gulf Oil la 20

33% +1%
T2 — VI,

42%—1 %
20%— %
26%+ %
30 + %
26%— %
36 — %
11%— %
49% ....
13%+ %
57%— Vi
16% + %
35%+ %
40 +1
22 %.. .

17%— %
71 + %
10%— %
39
10%- %

37% +
23% +
74

* 8 +
20 +23
30 % + %

—D—D—11

—

DavIsChcml 9
DrccaR1.20a 5

21 %—
44 %— va

%
DeertCol %g 76 •16% + %
do pf 1.40 4 37% + %

DelAHudson4 5 43% + Vs

naiack&W 24 13 + %
DtlEdl*1.20 55 24% .

DevARayAla 13 62 % — %
do rt 123

.
‘1— %

DlamM 1% 2 38 %— %
DlahTM la 3 24 %—

-

%
DlstCrh2.22 27 73% +6%
Dixie.Cup % 4 30 + %
do a 2% 2 4S — %
Doehlr-J%g 8 29 — %
DomeMhl.20 18 24% + %
DougAlrc 5# 10 01 + %
Dow Chcm 3 3 133 . .

DrelJerl.20 28 30%— 4
Dunhlll Int 7 20
Duplan .30b 11 31 +1H
DuPont 3% * 6 187%—2%

—M—F.—E

—

riagle-P.OSx 20
SxstrrnAIrLl 5

19% +- %
85 +1%

EastKodok 6 5 199%— %
EatonMfg 3 3 64 %—

1

SkcoPrd.60g 3 32%..

.

EdlsBroStrsl 2 33 •%— VI

SlasllcStopN 4 10%— %
ElAtito-Lt 3 12 62 %— %
EltcBoat lg 12 17 %— %
El&Mus 09g 4 5%. .

EIPow A Lt 246 16% +1%
ElStorBat 2 7 50 — %
3m«rsonEI 1 6 23%— Vi

~merRlsP60 n 22%— %
clng Pub gvc 36 31 % + %
'qbltOff Hid 21 2% + %
Erlt P. R 1 57 18 — %
Kui V Cln % 1 11% + %
IvansProd % 2 22’, .

"Lx Cell 2 60 3 32 %— %
7nchBuff.40g .1 7
— . —r—

Fatrok*il In t 60% + i

,’*Jardo8ug2 20 31% +
llFarnaTrlAR 18 15',—

FrdUAT%g 12 22% + >s
FrdMA32%g 3 41%— %
FdMTrck.40 11 12% + %

OVi— Vi

7%+ %
23 —1
21 %+ %
11 %+ %
32 li +2
18%
69%— %
ll%— %
23%
12%+ %
35% + 1

35%+ %48%— %
60%— %
4%. .. .

48 + %
74
19%....
31 + %
15%— %
39ijj—

" %
6%+ %" b— %

+ vs

ti

28%
27%— %
34%+ Vi
35%+ Vi
33%— %
20 Vi + %
37 %—
3S%

35%
71% +1%
61%+ %
31%— Vi9%— %
6
32%+ %
10 %
31 +1
10 + %58%—

1

32%— %
28%+ %
41% + %7%— Vi

25%
75
58 — %

—U— 11—H

—

himWnt. 4 5g 2
HarbWIkr 1 11
HartSMl.60 14
Hayes Ind 1 17
Hayes MfS 21
Here Mot 1 31
HewltlRub 1 7
Hire* 120 3
Holl Furn 2 2
HomegtkMln 16
HoudHer 1 8
HouseK 1.40 4

HouiKtP 3 60 3
Houston Oil 15
Hud A Man 5
do pf 2

lluil Bay h2 3
HudMo .40 21
Huon Motor 20

26
37%+ %
\l%+

*
31 % +1 %
29 — V4
20% + %
57%— %
52%+ %
24%— %
20% . .

82% +1
17 + %e%+ %1S%—

1

30%+ %
29%— %
6

— 1—I— I

—

Ida Pow 1.60 2
Illinois Cent 16
rip pf 2

IndPLtl.20 20
Indus Ray 2 4

rng*r Rnd fi 2
IntandSH 3g 8
InapIrCCpl 10
!nt Cp 1.60 2
tntRub ,35c 12
Inlrlklr.35e 51
tnlBusMa Gb 2 220
tntliar 2.60a 7 01
do pf 7

TntHvdEl a
IntMln Vig
(nt Mining
tntmtCl.60
!nt Paper
do pf 5

•nt Sail 2
fntShoe 1.80
Int TelATel *71

do for ct 3
'ntDStrl.30g 7
intrypCp 1 6

38
36%
67
29%— %
55%— %
131%+ %
100 + 1 %
15

vlV,

12%_+
i
%

2 181%—1%
15 7%...
20 29%+ %
20 7 + %

36%— %
-35 + %
105%+ %
51 +1
45%

35
30
3
2
2

ttocu— gtiw 1 00* Clot* Nt.Oa StocVl— Slltl ICOt Clot* Nt.'ch*.

—M—Al—$1—

39%— %
54%— %
25%+ %
33 V*— %
29Vi— %
63% + %
23 — %
61 +1%
28 + %
61 — %
17% + %

40%
86 +1
28%+ %
34 +

MackTrk lg
Macy 1 .60
do pf 4%
MagCop %g
Manatl %6
Mandel %g
MarOEx.07g 10
Marin.225g 105
MarehF 80a 9
MKrtin 3 23
Mar Par .60 5
Masonite 1 9
MasterEll.40 2
MulhlcAlk 1 23
MayDStr>.70 8
Mayatg Co 18
MeUrnwEI la 3
MoQrawH.80 2
MclnPh2.22n 8,

MvKRobl.40 4
McLclIau.hU 13
MeadCp .60 11
MelvUShoe 2 5
Mongol .40 70
do S*Pf2 Vi 11
MlamlC%6 14
MldCPet%6 14
MldSHProd 2 3
MInnHReg 1 8
Minn Moline 31
MAStLRy 3g 2
MStUSSMA 10
do B 4
MU* Cp 1%* 4
Mo Kan Tex 17
do pf 10
MohawkCpt 2 2
MonsChem 2 2
MontVVard2 17
Mor A Ess 3
MotProd lg 4
MotWhl 1.20 2
Mueller 1.60 2
Mullins %g 6
Munswr %6 2
Murray Vtg 21

61%+ %
44%+ %

109 % +1%
21 % + %
9%
20%+ %
OV. +“%
31%— %
28% .

.

20%. ..
53%— %
33%+ %
30%— Vi
42%+ %
13%
42 + V*

28% .

63 + %
37%+ %
23%—1 %
20
44%-K %
2S% + 1
84% +3%
10%+ %
4
2!2=
5S% +1%
10,%+ V4
73 —1 %
17 Vi— %
3 Va . .

.

29% +
14 V* +
37 % . .

.

49 Vi +
106 —
68 %—

1

39 — %
30%+ V4
31 — Vi
43 —1%
16%— Vi
36 + %

Pa RR lg 58
PeoplciOa* 4 2
PeprlrfAEast 14
PepCola .70 95
PetrolC .20g 2
Pfeiffer %g 3
PfUer .80 ll
Phelp* 1.60 17
Phil* El 1.20 h
do $1 pf 1 2

Phil Read 52
Phllco .80 10
PhUMorl % 13
Phlll Pet 2 3
Plttsb Coal 45
do pf 4k 10
PUtCkChVge 23
Pitt Forg 1 2
PHtSerB }0 76
Pitt Steel 9
do 53 pf 4
PlttAWestVa 4

Plttuton Co Ifi

Plym Oil 1 7

PoorCoB. GOg 3
PresStlCarl 12
ProcAOam 2 8
PbSvNJ .80 14 WB.M

,

do 8* pf 8 2 136',— %
dO 6. pf 6 3 116%.

Pullxnnl%$ 18 64 — %
PureOU%6 141 20% + %

17%— %
-V—N—N

—

•N'aahKelVi 334
Nat Acme 2 7
Nat Airlines 8
NAutF.l 5g 11
NatAvlttVig 3
NatBIs 1.20 ,29
NBAShr60* 3
Nat Can 30
NntCashRla 6

N Cont .SO 13
NCylG .SO 17
NDalryl. 40 43
NDeptSt%a 14
NatDIstil 2 20
NGyp* Vto 11
NLead V*a 22
NOIIPr %g 1

NatPowALt 49
Null Steel 3 3
NSu Ret 1.40 2
Nat Supply 06
do 5%pf5% 2
do 52 pf 3U 5
N&tomn*% e 21
Nehl Cp % 9
NewmtMl% 5
Newptlnd.80 6

NwplNSh 2a 4

NY Air Brk 2 2
NYCP-lVig 14 2

NY ClitASLL 3HH
NYLtr pf3.00 3 104 »g— %
NY8hJpi%6 2 18Vi— *

NAAVl % * 115
NACo 1.40f 33
do5%pf2V» 6

Nor Pac lg 30
NWAIrl %K 4

NorwTlre.45g 4

23% +1
27
25%
16 . .

20% . .

33 —
26%—
18 +
40%. ..

22% +
17 Vi +
32% +
30 Vi—
52 Vi + 1%
22% . .

32 % +
39 +
12 -vi-
sa . .

30%..
19% - •

104 +
29 —
11 % +
22%—
40 3
30%+ %

V*20 V*

55%— %
28%— %
50 —1

13% +
26 Vi +
57% +
29%. .

44 —

1

11 % • .

%

12
28% +
33%— %
28%
28%— %
15%
38 — %
71 + %
52%— %6%— %
?§"= a
21 %— %
9 % +
12Vi+ %
67 + %
35%—1%
10%+ V*

T:nk-PAxlr2 11 4S%— w
TmkRBear 2 8 64 — %
Transa %a 242 19 +1V'«
TransAWAIr 4 26%— %
Tri-ContCrp 36 8% + %
Truax-TrC 1 2 13 — %
TublzeRayl 12 29% + %
do pf 4 Vi 2 107 — %

TwentC-F2a 27 32 %

—

%
do pf 1% 5 40 %— %

TwCoach Vj « 6 23% . .

—u—

u

—U—

21%+ %
k— •*19 Vi

22%— %
64 %— %
23%+ %

—QK—QR—qit

—

QUakStaOll 1 3
Radio .208 70
Radio-K-Or 48
do Pfd 6 2

R*ybe*-Ml % 3
Rayonterpf2 4

ReadlnrCol 8
RealBIlkHoa 4

RemR1.20b 10
RcoMbtl Vi 6 13
RepAvlaVig 53
Rep Steel 1 61
RtvCopABr 11
RcyMetalst 17
do pf 5% 2
RTbB1.40a 30
RheemMfgl 3
Rich fid .60e 17

18 + %
15H— %
12%— %
107%— %
41
38 — %
24 %— %
23 + %%— *i30 Y*
23 —
11% +
28%. .

23 Vi— -

28 Vi + %
109%— %
39 Vi + %
24 ..
13%..7%— Vi

RuberoldVi g 5 <4%—%Rub....M ,
Ruppertl %E 5
Rustlss.B0a23

23% +
26% .

-S—5-
SafewayStl 17
SlJosLead 2 3
SavAr%K 159
SehcnDlstll2 41
do pf 5 Vi

SenboardOIll
ScarsRoe3a
Servel Inc 1

SharonStlCl 3
ShrpADVig 15
ShmtuckFGl 7
ShellUn Vig 6
SIlvKCoallt
Simmons Vi g
SlnclairOlU
SkellyOll lg
Slos*Shef81l
SmithAO Vig
SmlthACTy2
Soc-Vac %
SAmGP 20g 73
SPRSug4 ViK 8
SEOryhl.lO «
SoCalEdlVi 21
SoNtGasl % 6
So Pacific 3 32
SouthrnRy3 1«
do pfd 5 4

SprksW.206 23
SpcncrKl.SO 3j

25%.

.

46% ..

12 Vi . .

70 -+

2 107 +
7 26% +

12 13S%—
24 22V. +

24 Vi +
18%— Vi
21 + %
29% + %

IS
6

69
7
9
9
7

86

8 — %

SperryCplg 18
Spiegel Inc 16

42 — %
17V4 + Vs

50%— %
lSVi—

r

%
72%—1%
39% +
17%. .

%
5% + %

47 %— %
30%-— %
35%— Vn
22% + %
32 — %
49 %—
79%. .

Vi

9 %— Vi
42%—
35 — i'i

74%
22 %— Vi
OS + %
24%+ %

1384*— %
108% + %
32 + %
46 %— %
28%— %
30 Vi
10 + %
25% + %
3%+ %
47%+ %
25%— %
12%+ %
14 %—

8 119%—
49 20 +

UndwdCl%g 6
UnB«g.45K 11
UnCarblde3 11
Un Oil Cal 1 S
Vn Pacific 6 S
do pfd 4 4
UnTonkCar2 5
UnAlrL %g 18
UnltAIrcrlg 22
UnltBUcultl 2
UnOig-WhSt 5
do pr pfl% 6

United Corp 81 1
do pfl %k 3

UnltedDrug 14
UnltDyewood 2
UnREICoal 1 2
Unit Fruit 4

UnOasI.35g
UMAM1.20* 7 35% +
UnltPaprbrd 52 9 +•
USAFor 6ec 12 20%—
do pfd 6 4 105 +
USFrght%6 5 23%
USGyp pf 7 44
USHffAl.dOg 2
USIndmChla 2
USLeather 6
do pr pf 7 64
do prpflVi 12

USLInes 126
do pf .70 6
US Pipe 1.60 15
USPI*yCd2a 4
USPlywd .80 4
USRealAlmp 5
USRubber 2 16
do 1 pf 4 0
USSmeltRM 5
US Steel 4 90
do pfd 7 2
USTob 1.20 7
UnltStkyd %e 3
UnltStoresA 10
do pfd 3k 5

Unlv-CycV* $ 4
Unlv Piet 2 10

28 Vi +
22%..
51 —
0Vi +
10% +
25% +
3Vi +

47 +
25%—
12% +

in the Liberty Farms |

approximately 10 miles b$

the Trico gas field, north
Bakersfield.
The test is designed obji

for a look at production pa

ties of sands comparable U .

existing and exploited in lb Plcasai

proper. Duri
•Between 5000 and 6000 to re. .

held under lease.
I rose c

Side,

them
them
gate
trucks
Into tt

tsave

Special Bank Dividi few fi:

A special dividend of ti f‘
TPStt

a share on common stocks the ina

u ^ tion to a regular quarterly 4i jng th:

picture unfolds of ?iow water, gas °t 50 cents was declared ya
]as t w<

or oil would spread beneath the hy Security-Firat Ikational

field, payable November 1 on ns

About the size of a home work October 22.

bench, the device can represent a
field up to 20 wells. In analyzing

PEA(

larger fields, the area is

and handled in sections.
divided

WEST NEWPORT
A. B. Diffie, former Oklahoma

operator, has made location for a
new drilling job on a 30-acre lease
on the Walter Wcirick property in
Section 7-6-10 at West Newport,

CHICAGO, OcL
WHEAT— Open
Dee-mber . 1.76
May 1.74

CURB STOCKS
Following Is

closing price* ofj
the New York

1 Associated Press list of
tcUve stocks traded In pn

A D F Co .

Aero Sup B.
Ainsworth .

.

Alreon Mfg... 11
Allied Prod ... 43
Alum Co Am. . 51Am Beverage.. 3Am Cen Mfg. . 19
AmCenMfg rt wl 2Am Cyan. . . . 46%!
ArnAFgnP war 11-16

>j . . 10 A
LA 7%
od. 6V>
M 1 9-16

Am Fork A Hoe 22Am Gas A El 39

b Exchange yesterday:
*a Cloie
2% Jacobs (FL).. 15%
-^Ken-RadTALA

Kingston Prod
Kir° V _ RBHi
Kobacker Sirs. 10%
Lake Shore M . 20
Lakey Fdy AM 7%
Lane-Weils ... 19%
Lefcourt Real. . 10

%

Leonard 0 Dev 1 %
LineMaterial. . 21%

OATS

—

December.
May
July
September.
RYE—

December.

,

May
July
September

•10% 1.39
36V* 1.541

.50 Vi 1.

,40% 1.
ptember 1.36% l.i

December.
7-

i-lT% 1.18 U|j
May 1.17% 1.17% 1J7(
July 1.15% 1.15% 1.151

Am Light a T
tibo.Am Maraoal.

Am Bcal-Kap
,Am Superpow,

do pfd
Am W

Lit Bros 7
Lon# Star Gas. 14%
Long I*| Ltg . . 1%

a j* Loul* LAE.. 8%
Manatl Bug war 3%

lViMargay Oil 26%
33V Marion St Shov 12»*
5^ Mas* UU1 Asso

McCord Corn

flour. 13; bran, 2; cereal. 1: u
cotton seed. 2; poultiy feed. 7:*

3; peat moss. 3: gr. sern.. 1:

..•rll Paper
Ang-Wupp . . . . 4%M
Arsu* Inc .... 12% M ,Ark Nat Gas.. 5%Mrrrlt
do A

A*hlan3
U
ofr t_

Aeso Laund
”

~i i£ MichHran^ Bug

emph N Gn*.
% Mrrriti

5%Me*aol Iron
11

t-C A S.
1 I rot

Metal Texmm nfd ....
Aro Equip. 21% Mitt Bumper

A R 14%MICT1 Stl TvUbe .

1 % Ml
8% MlAtlantic c Hsh 8 <5MId St P B vtc oi»

Atlas Corp war fit* Mid Wtst Corp 17%

¥
5%
SVi
7%

14
2
3

Atlas Ply
Babcock A WO 44% Midwest Oil .. lt>%
Barium SU ... 5 Mid-West Ref.. 4 %
Basic Refract . 7% Mlller-Wohl. . 21%
Rl»rle A O or-i

K
Y ( I nlnr+’Ae ,, Pan 7 Al

2BI+C Midvule
lit

Beck A S MlningCorp Can

Bird* 8-Wr.
l*s (E W)..

;

ue Ridge ...
_lo evt pfd. , .

Bourjois
Bowm-BIlt H..
do 1 pfd
do 2 pfd

~4% MolUd Ho* . . . . lOVlt
‘.VrUnluM.mim 1

-J.Molybdenum .. 13
.Monogram Piet 4%
[Ml Clly Cop . . 2%

4 % Mount Prod . . 7 Vi
l Bella* Hess 4%54 % Nat

17 Nat Cltv Lines 19
2% Nat Fuel O... 14%

Mat Rcfin 30
Trans . . . . 14%cm ....

!BiAs,*.1

; nsssi u
Brown-F Dlst . 31% Neptune Met A 17
Brown Rubber. 7 NE P A 6 pfd 83m N J 21Buckeye p L . 13% N J Zinc ... 74
BufNAEP pf 31 17-32N Y Auction.. 7

llOViNiag Hud Pow
r%

do 5 pfd. .

Bunk Hill A S 174? do B war.
Burma Ltd . 2 14 Nlles-Bcm-P . .

.

Burrv Biscuit. . 6%Nlp *lng 51n*. .

Cab El Prod... 3% Noma Elac ...
do vtc . . ... 3%N Am LtAPow

Cal El Power.. iO%Northe*at_Alrl
^s^K - Nor Sta

% Northrop

6%
17$

Can Marconi.’.*
Carter (J W).

.

egalalln Am . 1
Cen Hud G A E 111
Cen A SW Ut 4

2%

15 Vi,

Calllle Tung .. 12%Nor Sta Pow A 19%” 37, Northrop Alrc. . 9%
0 a. Ogden Corp... 4 V
. . n ... 1 1 1.... ... _ .

Cessna Alrc .. 4%Pharis TAR.
Chief Con* Mng

PanAmAlrw war 7%
Pantepec O Yen 13%
Pennrond ... 8

16
5

% Pltarl

^ Piper
onter Gold . .

per Alrc
tney-1

Cities ServleaT? 24 W
do pfd , 130 Pitney-Bowes.

.

city Auto Stpg 1 2 44 P'tts Metallu. .

city A Sub Horn 10% Polaris Mng. ..
Claude NeonLta 3% Premier Old. .

.

Club Al Uten . 8 Prod Corn
Colon Develop 5 Pug Sd P A L
Colohlal - Alrl . 22ViQ ,la,<*r 0at * ••
Colo Fuel&I war 7 % RKO opt war . .

Colts P F Arm 3S Coilc

4
SI

16

°3%

lt%ColumGAE pfd 100 Raytheon Mfg.. 18%
ComwllhAS war 3.32 Rlc * sllx D Dds 30^,
Comm Wat Svc 1 3), Richfield O war 1%
CompoSh M vto 1 5 u Richmond Rad 7
Cons Q E Bsl 81^ k1° Cr Val G. . 1*4

Gas Ut.. 844 Roosevelt Fd. . 5%
3xJ Root Pot S-V,

29 ti Ryan Aero ... 7V<
7 x. Ryerson A Hyns 4 %

. .. - IvAMch 04 St Lawrence. . . 5%
Copper Range 11% do pfd . 27
Coniuo G Min ll-16s t P-£8<» Popcr 9%

40% i. it Corroon * Rey 3% Balt Dome Oil. 8h Cosdco Petro . 3% Savoy Oil . . . . 3%
Creole Pet ... 20%SriiuUe f r

Cons Gas Ut.
Cons Royalty .

Cons Btl Corp.
Cons Textile

FdCont

70%+ %U9%— %
71%—1%
80% + %
151%
27V*+ %7%— r«

10%— %
116
22% + 1 %
31 — %

—V—V—

7

VanNormanl 6 16% + %
VanadCp%g 3 2S%. .

Vcrt-CSuglg 5 15%— %
VlcChctn %g 5 32% .

V&-CatoCh 12 6% + %
do fis pf3k 5 67 %— %

VlrgP.y pfl% 3 30% + %
—VV—VV VV—

Croft Brew .

Crowley Milner
Crown C Pet.

Drug

29% Scl
2 14 d

1
2% do pf

Scullin Stl.

1% Segal Loci

6% Sclberllng
26 V4 Selected Indus

fd
ID A).

Crown „
Cuban Atl Bug
Cuban Tob
Dennison Mfg a
Derby Oil
Dot Grav Ir

0% Segal Lock A H
%Sclberllni

4V4
95 V4
X I *4

Rub i||

Det Mich Stove
lit

35% do evt
9%Scmler R B . .

9% Sentinel Radfo.
3 y, Shat-Denn . .

9
3
simplicity Pat.

15 14 Solar Alrc ....
47, Solar Mfg ....
3X4Sonotone

59 ,\1 Boss Mfg

ilo pf 4%
vreDCoz

Ohio Oil %a 36
011verCP%G 18
Omnibus 1 10
Oppenhelmlg 5
OtlsElev .656 6
OwenslttOI 2 5

1SH + V4

1 + %30%
14%— %
22
31 s »— Vi
71 Vi— V,

— I-—r—r

—

27%—
28%— Vj,

26% + %
—JK—.1K—-IK

—

24%
44

’

JohniMan 2g 4 135%—1V^
John A John 4 45 +1
K C South UMM
KenCopl Vi g 31
KlmbClkl V4 a 2
Koppersl.60 6
Krtsgel.20a 20
’\resgDSt%g 7
KressSH 1 60 3
KrogOroc 2 3

m
32 .

33%+ Vi
17%. ..

42%+ %
49 — %

—

L

-1,

LacI Qaa 103
LacledeOns 103
Lane Bry 1 8

LehICN'A g 20
" dPortC 1 4

Uhl V cool 44
do pfl! 4 1

Lehl V RR 7
I.ehCP 1.20a 5
LcfinAF l 40 9
Lf.rnerStrl 12
LlbOFr.l -%g 4

Libby %6 47

6%
6%
26 >4—1
14 VS— %
4014— %
3V7 +- Vi

50% +2
12 + Vi
48%. ., .

25Vi— Vi
26 +• %
6rt%—. %
11%

PacAmFlshlt 3
Poe Coast 2
do 2 Pf 4

Pac GAEI 2 42
Pac Light 3 3
Pnc M 1%6 3
Pae Tin Con 15
PacWOIt%e 11
PkMo 15g 146
PanAA Vig 93
PanAPet %g 2
Pan EPL 17
FanPRIOg 29
Paraffine 2& 3
ParaPIct 2 22
Park Tilford 56
PkUtAlOc 251
Park* 1.30g 3
Farm Trans 14
Patino lVig 72
PenAFord 3 2
PeiintyJC 3a 5
PaCtAIrl %g 6
Pa ClCk lg 35
PttDlxC PfA 3

18% +
10'

%

88

1

3

1%
l%— V4
i%— Vi

)%+ %

59%
59 Vi +
SVi +
25% +
6%. .

21%
14 Vi-
34 %
10%
72 — %
3S%— %
53% +7
37*+ %

35%— Vi
12% ...
10 —1
71%
128 + %
34%+ Vi
15 + V,

66% + l%

SquareDCo:
StdBrdSl.20
3tdOES4pf 110
do 57 pr pf 5

StdOIICal2 16
StdOIIIndla 40
StdOlINJla 28
SldOOh %g 10
StdSSpgVig 19
SterlDr 1.60 7

Stewt-W%* 10
Stokely-VC 12
do pfd 1
Stn&Wb%e
StUdeCpVig
Sun Oil lb
Sunray.lOg
SunshMn 40 24
fiuperhltr la 7
Sup Oil Cal 2
SupStcell.20 3
SwectsCoViB 2
Stv1ftC1.60* 18
3wltllntl.60 11
SylvEIProdl 6
Sym-Old Vjg 3

2
29
31

fi

33

19% +
80 •*—
48% +
44% +
S'i. .

113% +
43%—
41% +
66V4 . .

25 . .

18%— %
44%—
22%—
24 Vi +
21% +
18V* +
29 Vs— V*
71 —1%
6%...

16 — %
2S%— %

117 —2
37 . . . .

33 +1
37 %— %
35% +
37 . .

HVi—

%
%
»i
%
ti

mttwro,,- 3
Walgrnl.60 5
Walker H h4 0
Wnlwth .30g 9
Ward Bak 37
WarnerBros 25
Warren Fdy 2
(VarrenPl.SO 2
WashGLtl V4 2
WaukeMol 1 4
WayncPump2 2
Webster Tob 10
WessOAS la 2
WIndSug la 10
WesternAIrL
WcstMaryld
West Pac 3
do pfd 5
WUnTel A2
WAIrBr % g _
WestElc%g 44
Westonl.30g
WhlgSteel i

WhDcntl.20
WhMotor 1
WhSewMaeh
WllcoxOll.20
Wlllys-OvrJd 32
Wilson A Co 23
WdwdlrVigH
Woolw 1 60
Wrlgley Jr 3

%

—T—T—T

—

TatcottJ.40a 2
Ttlautog .30g 5
Tcnn Corp-1 3
Texas Co 2 17
TexOPr.30g 12
TexGSulph2a 5
TexPCAO%a 5
TPLTr .15a IT
ThaleherMfg 2
Thermd .60 17
ThmpPrdVig 4

Thmp-Starr 05
do pfd 16
TWAO .60a 88

10%.....
9 — %

16 .....
58Vi— V48%— %
49%— Vi
21 Vi— Vi
15%— %
24 — V*
14 Vi— %
58 — Vi
7 + %

50 +1
21 — %

2
16
2

Wy Wor .SO 2

18
39% +2%
87% +3%
13Vi— Vi10%_ v:
19%— %
3 8 Vi— V,
19 V4

29Vi— %
21%
39 + %
11% + V*
33 + V*
30%
20 — %
10%— Vi
50 +1
88 +1
55 — %
34 Vi— %
35Vi— Vi
37 Vi— %43%— %
27 — t,n

34%— %
1 4 Vi— V*
9 ...

21 +
15%—
31 Ti—
48%—
84 . .

3 v» So Penn Oil.
-outh Ri
pencer

18 % Stand Brew

Diana Stra
Domest Ind A
East Gas A K.
do 6 pfd

East Sta Corn
East Sug As pfd 51 ti South
sAtsv Wash MB 11 '<S
El Bond A Sh .

El P A L war
Elliott Co . .

.

Equity Corp...
Esquire Jpe . .

Fairchild Cam
Fairchild E A A
do pfd ....

Fnlstalf Brew
Fanstee) Met..
Redder* Mfg .

.

Ford Mot Ltd .

Frank Con DIs
Frank Strs . .

.

Garrett Corp..
Gelltnan Mfg .

Gen Alloys . . .

GP-an llarv .

Glen Aid Coal
Gobcl Inc
Goldfield Con .

Grav Mfc
Gt Nor Pan .

Prod

oyahtt
ncer Shoe

GRAIN MARKET!
16 API-
High Log

1176% 1.77 >

-66%

:

6
oS*
.65%

1.59% 1.5!,'

'51. 1.49V

Los Angeles Gralt

Carlot arrivals jerierdjor a* n|
the' Los Angeles Crain Exchutt
26: barley, 7: corn. 3; oats, 1

Mi
Quotations nominal, subject tt ,

fluctuations. Prices per cwt. Is t Of Danl<

whited fiSlk
° r

. . . S2. 52 'i
’’Constip

B.riev, gradmg. 46 lb... ^ auSCJ0
Oats. No 2. 35 lbs . bulk. 2 60 <n(j prc£HAY QUOTATIONS

.b. HyiAlfalfa, f o b Hynes or £1 SJ03 pK>5t CSD
No. 1. S29.00fr31.00; U. S. 5t ...
or No. 2 green. $27.60^29.06. A £0
2.
’ Q

5
raln° hay

2
Los Anrtk 1 ion. darl

, ~~Z . „ . hands or
Chicago Cnsh Gr«J

CHICAGO. Oct. 16— (AP)-> ipOU), 1

No. 4 mixed. 1.75%. CORN: !> »;on *1,
low. 1.18. OATS: No. 1 mil*

uon ’

69% ; No. 2 mixed heavy, 69k case* fro
while heavy, 71; No. 3 white, » :r
grade white, 66@67; sample gn *n “|' lr

white, 66. SOY BEANS: Na I dullness
2.15. BARLEY nominal: Mutai JeDress ;0
1.30%: feed. 1.04 ©1.23%. n£2
per rwt„ nominal: Timothy. M tnd feet
red top. ll.00tfll.50; red clow rniffraini*
alKlke. 28 60: alfnlfa. comroos. n>>S‘ alncaltdke,
36.50.

L. A. STOCI
Share,

. 69,416

. 37,327
, . 7.238,M»
, .3.933.666

Oclobrr 15...
Pro, li>u* day.,
Year to dale ,

1944 to date. ..

Following are ye»lerda>’« Iraw "
the Lo, .Angeles Mock Kxchaor : fultS arc

Omitted Quotations Same a* * removed.

$ score c

he menti
Chronic j

“A th.

removing
serious 1

pf the a

•Ibumen

ti

—Y—

Y

—Y—
YaleA'fn. 60a 4 45%— %
YorkCrp.30 19 23%— Vi
YngSpgW

1

13 27 + Vi
YngstS&T 2 32 65% + V*
YngstSUDl 30 26 4- %

1rrr
ZenlthRadlg 2 40 — Vi
ZonltePr%6 47 11 Vi..

16
2%

21 %
27%

\k
4%

11
48%
11%
9%
1-%|

3% Stand Cap A S 28% I

26" Stand Dredg .. 5*1
2 St Oil Ky ... 20% |

lSVdSt Pow A Lt. . I

13% do B ... 1 %
4 % Stand Prod . . 17 V-,

65 Stand Sll-l.ead %
23 StarreltCorp vtc 8 Vi
76%Stcrchl Br Strs 17%
56% 9lcrl Brew 7
fl% St»rl Eng .... 6%
is 1

Sale,
123 BandIni Petr ..
1300 Uurnhiirt .Mur ..

1 00 BerUey A Gay . .

500 Blue Diamond .

100 Hoi,a Clilra Oil
ino Cent Investment
200 Ce'itia Air ....
330 Coe, ol Steel . . .

133 do pf.1

150 Electrical Prods
260 Garrett Corp .

23 Goodyear T I It

200 Holly Develop .

100 Hudson Motors
270 Lane Well, . .

100 Langendorf '.V
20 Lockheed Air . .

300 Mascot Oil . .

2803 Menasco .Mfg..
300 Occidental Tctr.

33.850 Oceanic Oil...
230 Pac Gas
100 Pac Lighting. . .

100 Republic Petr pf
510 Richfield Oil...
123 Itynn Aero ...
200 Safeway Store,
50 Shell Union Oil

9000 Merra Trading
240 Sinclair Oil ... .

481 So Cal Edison .

130 do 3%s pfd
71 Southern Pnelflr
75 Stand OH. Calif

1011 Transanierica
117 Union Oil, Calif

MINES
130 Alaska Juneau. 7'*
1000 Calumet Gold . . Sr

Hlch
1».

73e
3%
6%
4 Vi
90%
1%

20%
20%
17%
9

61 •%
80c
29%
ioy*
34
32%
70c
4 Vi
380
7Be
43%
60%
40
13%
7%
25%
29%
12e
17%
35%
31
32 Ti
44’,
18%
24%

D Reside
jn having

those wh
* be remo'

;
themselvi

'

specialize

eliminati

I! toxic poi
• • self of t<

to our 0

:: |ief. Offi

p.m. C01
” Send for

Yourself.
' Broadwa'

U

Groc Strs

6 3, Sterling Ine . S%
16% Stetson (J B%. 1SV*
9%Stroock A Co. . 26
30% Taggart
4 Tampa El ....

21 Technicolor .
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The following list of produce
Shows price changes from preceding day:

SQUASH—While summer, local, San I

Diego and northern lugs, $1.5001.75;
Italian, local. San Diego and northern
lugs. $1.50f(1.75; yellow crookneck, all

districts, lugs. $1.50 -i 2.00.
FIGS—Per lb., local Brunswick*. 8*91

12c: San Diego Co. brown turkeys, 6-lb.
fiats. 500 60c.
ORANGES—Per box. local Valencias,

tacked, best sizes. $5.00; loose, large... ^3 0^3.25; medium, 52.75«3.00; Bra*

LEGIONS—Per box. local loose, best,
mostly $4 00; small, $3.00 'it 3.50. Packed,
fancy. $6.35.
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AND BROKEN
FACILITia
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Direct Private Wire to Allen & Co., New York

650 South Spring St.— LOS ANGELES 1
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Carried Away by Deputies;

Johnston and Howser Confer

(Continued Front Page One)

of the“sit-down blockade
studio gate.

A half-hundred deputies, given
orders to break it up and clear
the gate, moved in. Bodily, they

L lifted the pickets from their sit-

Company yests-
down positions—men and women

ound for its Si,s
alike—and carried them to one

gihiatsd, side. There they either stood
them up, sat them down, or laid
them flat on the ground. The
gate was cleared, and autos,
trucks and nonstrikers went
into the Warner lot, unhampered
pave for boos, catcalls and un-
pleasant epithets.

During the sit-down pick-ups,
there was some violence. Clubs— — rose and fell several times, a

a I Bank Divio; few fists flew. Three men were
arrested. But there was none of
the mass battling and blood -spill-

ing that marked disorders there
last week.
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1.17 Vi 1.17
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Now that the boys arc being mustered out and the foot-
ball season is on, the coaches are really after the good ma-
terial. What inducements they think of! In fact, I know of one
coach who's offering time and a half for night games.

I don t blame the coaches. I watched one game and they're
so short of material the tackling dummy was playing tackle.

The coaches are rushing those boys into the game. To
give you an idea . . . the referee started penalizing one guy

pulling the “hidden ball’’ trick and the guy answered,
that s no hidden ball ... I just got out of the infantry and

haven’t had time to take this pack off my back!”
Those boys from the services are really rugged. One guy

had his faced stepped on . . . They had to put stitches in the
other guy’s cleats.

I know of one coach who didn’t even wait for the guys to
,
get discharged. He put one guy on the team who was still on
K. P. . . . Naturally, it was the scrub team.

And the coaches have found out that the goldbrickers
make the best ends. They’re not so hot on the defense ... but
they certainly know how to get the passes.

* v v b 0*0 *>

(Copyright, 19($« King Feature* Syndicate. Inc.)

PEACE HOPE-

ig.— ikp
u.

The Ambassador Hotel con-
ferences, nevertheless, furnished
the day’s most significant fea-

ture of the strike developments.
he conferences between Johns-

ton, Brewer and Sorrell gave the
biggest hope, thus far. that peace

.66 H
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Dr. J. H. Kellogg, famous physician

of Battle Creek Sanitarium fame, says,

is one of the greatest

causes of disease, misery, inefficiency

and premature senility, and should be
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score of other symptoms which might
mentioned are certain indications o

L CT C ] chronic poisoning.
4^ I "A tliorough cleansing of the colon,

removing the cause, may prevent more
serious conditions, such as hardenir

of the arteries, Bright’s disease, wii

albumen and casts in the urine, or apo-

* arc yesterday** tn plery with^ paralysis. Phenomena] re-
' tained when the cause is

1
.

Residents of Los Angeles are fortunate
• in having the New Yorker—a haven for

those who suffer—where the cause can
be removed; where the afflicted hca
themselves as if by magic. New Yorker
specializes in thoroughly cleansing ant
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toxic poisons, from the colon. Rid your-
self of toxic poisons. If suffering, come
to our office at once for immediate re
Jief. Office treatment only—8 a.m. to 3
p.m. Consultation free—no obligation
Send for free booklet, "How to Hca
Yourself.”- New Yorker, 610 South

ta Juneau
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Introductory Offer!

I -HOUR
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TREE STUDIOS
Largest School Downtown

27 Year* of Suecetsful Teaching

Wllihlre * Flower—MA-4118 Hi

may not be too far in the offing
in the strike that has held Holly-
wood in its grip for seven months.

Johnston, who flew here from
Washington last Sunday, has
been given “carte blanche” by
the motion picture producers to
speak and act and negotiate for
them.

“What Johnston says and
does, goes,” was their final
word.
In that capacity, Johnston is

the current king-pin in the strike
set up. That was admitted yes-
terday even by United States
Conciliator Earl J. Ruddy, the
Department of Labor pian who
has been given the assignment of
bringing the warring factions to-

gether for a settlement of the
strike.

Said Ruddy yesterday:
“I am not actively moving in

the strike situation until John-
ston has had time to meet with
and discuss the situation with
the loaders of the labor groups
and with the producers.”
First to confer with Johnston

yesterday was Brewer, the I. A.
T. S. E. man. What wont on re-

mained a secret, but both men
were smiling when they emerged
from the conference room.
As they' exited they ran into

Sorrell, strike leader, who was
waiting his turn with Johnston:
Brewer saw Sorrelt, hailed him
with

:

“Why, hello, Herb!”

SHAKE HANDS
Sorrell grinned.
“Hello, Roy,” he sail

both men’s hands went ou’

they met in a handclasp
Then Johnston joined them arid

they talked for a few minutes
before Brewer left and Sorrell

and Johnston went back behind
the locked door.

As Brewer left, he had only
this to say:

“I have finished my business
with Mr. Johnston. I don’t ex-

pect to meet him again. I have
told him our side of the case.

Now It’s up to him.”
An hour and a half later,

Johnston and Sorrell left the
huddle room. Both wore yide
smiles, but neither would reveal

what they talked about.

REAL GENTLEMAN—
“We’re meeting again to-

morrow (Wednesday) at 4

o’clock,” said Johnston.
Sorrell said:

“It was a very pleasant

meeting we had. Johnston is a

real gentleman.”
Late yesterday afternoon, John

ston met with Ruddy, at the Am
bassador Hotel. They discussed

Johnston’s meetings with Brewer
and Sorrell, but made no plans

for further definite action until

later in the week.
This morning at 10:30, John-

ston said he will meet with the

Motion Picture Producers and
Distributors’ Association, “but

we will not deal with the strike.

fact, we may not even discuss

it.”

Last night Brewer announced
that a meeting had been arranged
for 10 a. m. tomorrow between
representatives of the Carpenters’

Union and the I. A. T. S. E.

The action front yesterday
was, again, the Warner Brothers'

ere, beginning at 6

s gathered. By 7,

500 men and women

moved

in to open up the picket -bound
gate. Promptly, as a half hun-
dred deputies moved forward, the
pickets all suddenly sat down,
obviously under instructions.

The strikers’ loudspeaker
truck hlared: “Sit clown. Stay
down. And shut up!”

The deputies went to work.
There were some tussles, but in

a relatively short time the sitters

had been lifted, carried aside, and
the gate -was clear. After the
melee, fehe Burbank arrest record
showed these names—all charged
with disturbing the peace:

Stewart Kelman, 32, 751

H

Tularosa drive, Los Angeles. Kel-

man was treated for a lacerated

head.

Richard Greenwood, 23, 4756

Laurel Canyon, North Hollywood;
Lockheed aircraft worker, on the

picket line.

August A. Heckla, 54, 212 West
Main street, Alhambra; auto me-
chanic, on the picket line.

Yesterday morning, before his

meeting with Johnston. Sorrell

had visited District Attorne

Fred N. Howser's office.

Later in the day, Hmyr was
also visited by I. A. tT S. E. wanted
leader Brewer, together \Uh Jo-

seph Tuohy, business age
the studio truck drivers’ union.

In court yesterday, attorneys

for Columbia Studios secured

fourth anti-mass picketing in-

jijpetion of the strike, following

e lead of M-G-M, Warner
Brothers and Goldwyn Studios.

PUT CENTER

SITE CHOSEN
Site of the first“home of the

Lou Costello Jr. Youth Founda-
tion yesterday was announced
to be two acres at East Olym-
pic boulevard and Grande Vista
avenue. Ground will be broken
the first week in January.
To be entirely financed by Lou

Costello, president, and Bud Ab-
bott, secretary • treasurer, plans
for the play center include a 'uHy-
equipped playground with soft-

ball field and bleachers, tennis,

badminton, and basketball
courts, and ping pong tables.

The more than 4000 children

who are expected to take ad-
vantage of the center will also

enjoy a !age swimming, pool, and
for smaller children there will

be a wading pool.

A two-story clubhouse will

hbuse gymnasium, snack bar,

game rooms, and shops offering

classes in arts and crafts. There
also will be a free medical clinic

fully equipped for diagnosis and
treatment Its staff will include

heart and rheumatic fever spe-

cialists.

Bargaining Lead Urged on Owners'

Ad Club Fet

Wine Indus
California's $435,000,000

industry was feted at a Natio
Wine Week luncheon of the Ad-
vertising Club in the Biltmore
Hotel yesterday.

It was highlighted by predlc

tions from Jefferson E. Peyser,

Wine Institute legal counsel, that

the industry has “probably the

greatest figure of any Industry.

Its campaign to make wine a
household staple, which started

with a $50,000 advertising budget
in 1936 and last year had a
$4,000,000 budget, will carry on,

he declared.

'Statistically, he pointed out,

California producing 92,508,338

gallons annually, supplies more
tUgm 90 per cent of the United

tes market and employs 57,-

000 workers in vineyards and
wineries.

EXPERIENCED ARCHITEC-
TURAL DRAFTSMEN. Unusual Oppof
tunltte*. Hich Kates. Thrre Yr»r Inter««tlns
Proeram. Ask for Mr. Carlo, suite 201
qj87 Wltihlr* Bltd. FA. 3281.—Adv.

ALL DANCES S3. Introductory
Tree Studio. WII*hire. 4k—AdvcrtlicmenL

offer.
Flower. MA. *718.

5
COLDS
Relievo misery direct

-without "doting.’"

'

RUBON^VISJf^

Bv Jack Stevens
Lit Ang-ln Ezmlair Staff Camipeidint

PALM SPRINGS, Ocl. 16-
Past methods of dealing with col-

lective bargaining were declared

outmoded at the third annual in-

dustrial relations conference at

Desert Inn.

New approaches to the subject,

stressing development of im-
proved management-employee re-

lations, were outlined to the 125

delegates attending the sessions,

sponsored jointly by the Mer-
chants and Manufacturers’ Asso-
ciation and the Personnel and In-

dus t r i a 1 Relations Association,

both of Los Angeles.

C. A. McKeand, M. & M. indus-

trial relations director, substitut-

ing on the four-day program, of-

fered these ideas for meeting
collective bargaining issues;

“It would seem advisable foif

management to become familiar

with the techniques required

for effective dealing with the

unions’ adroit and well-planned

strategy.

“Management should assume
the offensive In collective bar-

gaining and cease its meek
pleading of a defensive nature.

Some in management approach
collective bargaining with an
idealistic attitude and argue in-

ivtdual rights, free speech and
nstifutional privileges.

“These are appropriate and
fundamental, but they could

and should be applied more

particularly In dealing with in-

dividual employees as an in-

terpretation of sound company
policy.

“It would seem essential that

management consider collective

bargaining as one of the nec-

essary procedures in doing bus-
iness, provided its employees
have through proper demo-
cratic processes demonstrated
beyond a peradventure of doubt
that they wish to and have se-

lected a collective bargaining
agency.”
•“Every employee a company

booster should be manage-
ment’s over- all aim,” C. W.
Reynolds, Air Research public
and industfial relations direc-

tor. told the conferees, adding:
“Companies worry about

public relations while they

should be giving more atten-

tion to Industrial relations. We
can. through teamwork, get to-

gether—management and per-

sonnel.

“When America crystallizes

on an objective—like winning a
war or eliminating smallpox
and yellow fever—triumph is

the Inevitable answer.”
More attention must be paid

by management in thfi future in!

the selection of foremen, C. W.
PereUe, Hughes Tool Company,
vice

%
president, and Frank A.

Aluerman, Consolidated -V u 1 1 e e

industrial relations director,
warned.

They explained that the fore-

man “Is part of management in

direct contact with the worker,
who must be both loyal to the

company and fair to the em-
ployees.”
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Glorify your riiumoiirifDitlt a

platinum mounting. Four
diamonds of generous size,

quisitc fishtail design.

$89.50 (Federal Tax included)

Platinum is back again—ju&t released by the Government.

Be among the first to secure a beautiful new mounting

of 10% iridium platinum. Wide selection of platinum mountings

for diamonds from ^4 carat to 2 carats—now offered at prewar

prices that include the cost of resetting your diamond. See your

diamond reset while you wait. All work done in our own shop.

LAYAWAY CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW • NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
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ORDERS

FILLED.

TELEPHONE MUTUAL »311
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Dora Miles
custom-fitted corsets

in a matter of minutes
« a

*13 to 21.25

l i
*

,

I » •

Where do iJOU buy? Not casually, wc hope!

Have you discovered Dora Miles ... or do you pay double

in price plus discomfort for improperly fitted corsets?

Here is a corset that combines flattery, fit and comfort.

tioiv long do you wait? Minnies are enougti!

No weeks of waiting for Dora Miles’ corsets to be altered.

The seams are basted, ripped and sewn to your measure

within a few minutes. In half an hour you can walk out

with your new Dora Miles" corset on and fitted perfectly.

How much do you pay? No more than for

ready-mades!. For all this custom-fitting, for all this won-

derful comfort, for all this ingenious design . . . you pay

no more than for a ready-made, unfitted corset.

THE BROADWAY CORSETS THIRD FLOOR
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Wainwright Explains How He Told

Men M'ArthurHadBeen Ordered Out

OlllllltS General and Mr*.

Douglas MacArthur are shown In the Philippines

shortly before they left for Australia under special

orders from Washington. General Wainwright, in his

exclusive story, has told of General MacArthur’s un-

willingness to leave and that the general left the

Philippines only after repeated orders. When he left.

General MacArthur made his^ pledge to return.
—International N>w* photo.

*

to Obtain

Suppl ies Futile
Here is the eleventh in a series of articles

in which General Jonathan M. Wainwright,
Hero of Bataan and Corregidor, tells for the

first time the whole story of the fall of the

Philippines and his eventual capture by the

Japs. Today's article deals with the reaction

of his men to the news that General Douglas

MacArthur had departed for Australia, Wain -

wrighf's new duties as commander in chief of

forces in the hopeless war for the Philippines,

and the first Jap demand that he surrender

.

‘Tills Is My Story’
By Geu. Jonathan M. Wainwright

(Copyright, 1945, King Features Syndicate, Inc. Repro-

duction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

After saying good-by to General MacArthur

on March 10, 1942, the day he told me he was pull-

ing out for Australia, I walked slowly back to the

Malinta 'runnel on Corregidor and picked up my
aides, Colonel Johnny Pugh and Major Tom Doo-

ley. I would Hke to have told them the news, but

I had been sworn to secrecy.

It was a quiet ride back to Bataan on the little

boat, and my thoughts were filled with the events

running from the time my wife and I arrived in

the Philippines, 15 months before, to today's new
assignment and hopeless situation.

Sergeant Carroll, mv orderly, met us at Mari-

veles with the jeep. We climbed in silently and

drove back to my trailer headquarters in the woods

south of Bagac. while I speculated on the forces I

would have under me, when I assumed command
of all Luzon units on the morning of March 12.

70.000 Men
I WOULD HAVE, IN ALL, ABOUT 70,000

MEN, NOT NEARLY ALL OF THEM COMBAT
TROOPS. GENERAL HOMMA’S NEW LAND-
INGS IN THE LINGAYEN GULF AREA HAD
INCREASED THE JAP FORCE TO ABOUT A
QUARTER OF A MILLION MEN. THERE
WAS, OF COURSE, LITTLE COMPARISON
BETWEEN OUR PHYSICAL CONDITION
AND ARMS, AND THEIRS.

I would now command both the I and the II

Corps. They made up about 60.000 of my men,
with about 35.000 in Parker’s II Corps and 25.000

in my old I Corps. Sprinkled among them were
10.000 service corpsmen, one or two quarteiiuaster

groups and the medical units, which included about

100 American nurses.

Far to the north I had two small guerrilla

hands, totaling 2000 and still reachable by radio.

On Corregidor and the three smaller forts in Ma-
nila Bay—-‘Forts Drum, Frank and Hughes—were
about 1*0,000 more men, including a regiment of

Marines. Defenders of the fortified islands were
under the overall command of Major General
George F. Moore.

One Plane Left
My “Navy” by that time consisted of four

motor torpedo boats, commanded by Lieutenant

John Bulkier, two or three small minesweepers,

and a few miscellaneous craft. The “air force”

was down to one P-40, in bad condition and hidden

at a field just east of Mariveles.

NOT LONG BEFORE WE HAD RAISED
OUR AIR FORCE TO FOUR P-40’S, THANKS
TO AID FROM THE SOUTH. THEY CON-
TINUED TO BE USED ESSENTIALLY FOR
RECONNAISSANCE, BUT ONE NIGHT THEY
MORE THAN REVERTED TO TYPE. EACH
WAS FITTED WITH MAKESHIFT BOMB-
RACKS AND TOOK OFF WITH A TOTAL OF
1200 POUNDS OF EXPLOSIVES—300 POUNDS
TO EACH PLANE—SWEPT OUT LOW OVER
SUBIC BAY AND RAISED HELL WITH A
CONCENTRATION OF JAP SHIPS.

The Men Understpod
The Jap radio, with its customary flair for ex-

aggeration, said that the ships were attacked by

27 B-17s and that 14 of the four-engined Flying

Fortresses had been shot down by Jap gunners.

We got a laugh out of that, but the laugh

froze when three of the tour P-40’s cracked up on

the landing back at Mariveles. So now there was

one.

On the morning of March 12. 1942. I lmcd up

all general officers of the 1 Corps at my headquar-

ters and told them the news of MacArthur 's de-

parture and of the new command setup.

I WATCHED THEIR FACES AS I SPOKE.

THEY WERE ALL AT FIRST DEPRESSED
BY THE NEWS THAT OUR GREAT COM-
MANDER HAD BEEN FORCED, BY ORDER
OF PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, THE COM-
MANDER IN CHIEF, TO LEAVE US. BUT I

SOON SAW THAT THEY UNDERSTOOD,
JUST AS I UNDERSTOOD. THEY REALIZED
AS WELL AS I WHAT THE SCORE WAS.

I then gave command of my old I Corps to

Brigadier General A. M. Jones, and hitched up my
qreaking trailer. I moved my headquarters 20

miles south to a clearing just east of Mariveles,

where MacArthur had established what was called

his Advanced Headquarters on Bataan.

Supply Big Problem
It was not an ideal setup. My trailer, bad as

it was. was the most durable structure in the

clearing. The rest of my headquarters force camped
on the ground. There were two or three pup tents,

and we gathered such telephone and radio gear as

wc could muster.

The big problem staring me in the face—at

the start of what was my short term as commander

of the Luzon forces—was, of course, supply. Such

as it was, I had no control over it—which irked me

a bit. MacArthur had left the matter of Bataan

supplies in the hands of Brigadier General Lewis

Beebe, over on Corregidor.

SO ON MARCH 15 I WENT OVER TO THE
ROCK TO SEE BEEBE. IT WAS, AS I KNEW
IT WOULD BE, A FRUITLESS VISIT. I CAME
BACK TO BATAAN WITH A HEART MADE
HEAVIER BY THE FACT THAT I NOW HAD
TO TELL MY MEN THAT THEIR RATIONS—
ALREADY CUT TO STARVATION QUOTA OF
ONE HALF OF A FILIPINO RATION PER
MAN—WOULD NOW HAVE TO BE CUT BY
ANOTHER THIRD IN ORDER FOR US TO
EXIST UNTIL APRIL 10.

THAT WAS THE DAY THE LAST OF THE
BONY HORSES OF THE TWENTY-SIXTH
CAVALRY WERE SHOT AND CUT UP.

Between March 15 and 20 I spent much of my
time with the men, then using up the majority of

what was left of our artillery shells and doing what

Japanese Shift

Forces in Attack
they could to throw off balance the impending Jap

attack by means of hit-and-run patrol action.

I spent some time with Parker to tell him whal

he instinctively knew: that when the blow fell i(

would fall hardest on his II Corps. The shift 01

Jap troops to Parker's side of Bataan was gaining

momentum every day, my patrols reported.

Message From Beebe
Late on the night of March 20-21, three days

after the radio told us that MacArthur had reached

Australia safely, my phone rang. It was Beeb?

calling, but the connection was very bad. I thought

I heard him say something like, “I’ve got a nice

piece of news for you, General,” but that was too

improbable under the circumstances.

“I can’t hear you,” I shouted into the

phone.

I heard his voice dimly again, so I yelled

across the clearing to Johnny Pugh to pick up hi?

extension phone and try to hear what Beebe wa?

saying.

I heard Pugh pick up his phone and say:

“Hello, what is it, General Beebe?”

And then, as if from a thousand miles away

I heard him say, “Tell General Wainwright that

he has been promoted to lieutenant genera!

and...”
“What’s that, Beebe?” I cut in.

“A wire has just come in from the War De-

partment promoting you ...”

“Yes, yes ... go ahead.”
“

. . .
promoting you to lieutenant general.

The troops in the Philippines are to be called

hereafter the United States Forces in the Philip-

pines, and you’re designated as commander in

chief. Can you come over the first thing in the

morning? I’ll send a crash boat for you.”
“I’ll be on the dock at Mariveles at 8

o’clock,” I told him.

I did not sleep much that night.

Commander's First Order
THE NEXT MORNING, MARCH 21, I GOT

UP EARLY, TOOK OUT A CLEAN SHIRT, RE
MOVED TWO STARS OFF AN OLD SHIRT
AND PINNED ONE ON EACH SHOULDER.
A SOLDIER COULD WISH FOR A LITTLE
MORE CEREMONY WHEN HE GETS AN
OTHER STAR, I GUESS. YET IT WAS A

THRILL, I ADMIT.
. I called Pugh, Dooley and Sergeant Carroll

and went over to Corregidor. Beebe.met me at the

dock and we went directly to MacArthur’s old of-

fice, a cubbyhole in the Malinta Tunnel. Beebe

produced the War Department message and in

reading it I noticed that the order did not say

“aimed forces” but said “you are assigned to

command all United States forces in the Philip-

pines,” which included the tiny Navy and its men
/ therewith issued my first order, telling of my

new assignment—an announcement which con-

fused MacArthur when he received it by radio, and

one which later was used against me by General

Homma, when I tried to duck his demand that l

surrender all Philippine forces.

MacArthur promptly messaged me. askius:

why I had assumed command of all U. S. forces k

the islands. He had not been informed of this

change, so I sent him the text of the War Depart-

ment order.

Surrender Demand
I went to work with what remained of the old

and first-class staff of Corregidor officers. Mac-

Arthur had taken a nucleus of 15 top men with liim,

to begin his long march back. The MacArthui

party was made up, in addition to Mrs. MacAr-

thur. their small son and his amah, of:

Major General Sutherland, Brigadier Genera!

Bichard J. Marshall, deputy chief of staff; Colo-

nel Charles P. Stivers, assistant chief of staff

G-l; Colonel Charles A. Willoughby, assistant

chief of staff, G-2; Captain Joseph McMickine
Air Corps, assistant, G-2; Brigadier General Spen-

cer B. Akin, signal officer; Lieutenant Colonel Joe

R. Sherr, assistant, signal officer; Brigadier Gen-

eral William F. Marquat, anti-aircraft officer

Brigadier General Harold H. George, air officer

Brigadier General Hugh J. Casey, engineer; Lien-

tenant Colonel Sidney L. Huff, aide-de-camp'

Lieutenant Colonel Francis H. Wilson, aide-de-

camp; Lieutenant Colonel Legrande A. Dillrt

j

aide-de-camp; Major Charles H. Morhousc. Mcdi

I
cal Corps, and Master Sergeant Paul P. RogeW

secretary

BUT I HAD GOOD MEN LEFT, MEN W®
WERE OF THE SAME DISPOSITION AS:

(Continued on rage Seven)
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(Continued From Page Ten)

JAP DIVE BOMBERS HEAVILY STRUCK
BOTH CORPS.

THE BATAAN BATTLE TOOK ON A NEW
SINISTER NOTE ON THE MORNING OF
APRIL 3 WHEN THE JAPS TORE HOLES IN
THE MIDDLE OF PARKER’S CORPS AND
BUCKLED THE RIGHT FLANK OF THE I
CORPS. KNOTS OF TRAPPED JAP TROOPS
OF FORWARD ELEMENTS WERE WIPED
OUT IN THE TOE-TO TOE FIGHTING, BUT
OTHERS HELD THEIR GAINS. WE GAVE
GROUND SLOWLY, OUR ARTILLERY
SHOOTING POINT-BLANK AT WAVES OF
ADVANCING TROOPS.

This Was Good Friday I®
Corregidor and the other forts continued to

take their beating from Cavite, and on Good Fri- ^
day of that dismal Easter Week the Jap bared
another section of what might charitably be called
his soul by bombing a church at Miral, near Digos,
on Mindanao. On April 4 they began using a new-
t vpe bomb on Corregidor. one which exploded with
a belch of flame before it hit the Ground.

New wave£ of shock troops hit Parker’s line
|

on the night of April 4-o and Jap barges, mounting
75-mm. guns, struck his rear flank from Manila
Bay approaches. But Parker’s beach defenses
sank a number of these assault barges and turned
back the otlicrs. The situation on Parker’s main
front, however, grew worse, and the Japs drove
him back through April 5 with new companies of
tanks supported by squadrons of dive bombers.

With Major Tom Doolcv. mv aide, T visited
General Parker that day. We took a crash boat to

Cabeaben,. on the southeastern tip of Bataan,
caught a jeep and drove first to General King’s
headquarters to discuss the oyer-all situation.
King wanted to go on with us to Parker’s head-
quarters, hut I asked him to stay where he was,
keeping an eye on both the I and II Corps.

Plan to Counterattack
Dooley drove me on like a wild man, but time

was indeed precious. Parker’s headquarters were
just back of Limav, up the coast. We left the jeep
on a wooded MU, climbed a trail and found him.
TTe had just learned that General Turn’s Forty-
First Division, on the II Corps’ left flank, was
suffering crushing blows. Parker and his hollow-
eyed officers scanned their maps and outlined a
counterattack plan which lie hoped would restore
the ground the Forty-First had lost and also re-

established the position of Brigadier General
Mateo NT. Capinpin’s battered Twenty-First
Division.

I approved the plan, but with misgivings as

OFT TO IT \(’H-General Wain
wright stresses the shortage of food on Bataan. This
picture adds emphasis. Pfc. Avon Sherman (left) and

Lieutenant H. H. Roberts snatch time out for dough-
nu * s some of the last they were to have. Sherman
became one of the outstanding heroes of Bataan, win-

ning the Distinguished Service Cross, Silver Star and
Purple Heart for his intrepidity against the Japs.
He was typical of the defenders. —International Neva photo.

met me at the outcome, and Dooley and I went back down
rthur’s old the trail to the jeep. Tom drove it so hard on the

uiincl. Beebf ^ay back to Cabcaben that he broke an axle. We
issaire and reached our boat, however, and started back to

r die! not ?a' Corregidor. As we approached it a large force of

e assigned Tap bombers passed overhead. They did not mo-

in the Phil: lls » helpless in that tinv craft, but went on to

y and its nn: Corregidor. We watched the tremendous bombing

; telling of m as we approached The Rock. Corregidor was

if which con burning like the devil by the time we docked.

t by radio, an. On April 7, a black day. T sent to Washington

ne bv Ge’nerc this communique:
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s War Dcpar

Superior enemy forces, supported by tanks
and artillery, continue to attack the center of

our line in Bataan. The Japanese have thrown
fresh reserves into the fight and have made
some progress. Heavy losses have been sustained

by our forces and by the enemy.
“Japanese dive bombers are assisting in the

attack, dropping bombs and machine-gunning
our front-line soldiers.

“The enemy again bombed one of our field

hospitals, inflicting heavy casualties among
wounded soldiers undergoing treatment. The
attack was carried out this morning by three

flights of heavy bombers. This same hospital

was bombed only a few days ago, after which the

Japanese high command broadcast an apology.

Today’s attack on this plainly marked hospital,

following so closely on the first attack, tends to

prove that both raids were intentional.”

Late that afternoon of April 7. 1942. Brigadier

h McMickic? General Arnold J. Funk. Chief of Staff for Gen-

General Spe- pral King, came to my offices in the Tunnel on

nt Colonel J Corregidor. His face was a map of the hopeless-

brigadier Gfi ness of the Bataan situation.

“General,” he said, “General King has sent

me here to tell you that he might have to

surrender.”
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Tomorrow: General Wainwright tells Gen-

eral King that he must not surrender Bataan.

But the terrible blo fv falls just after Wainwright

withdraws Bataan s nurses. In Wainwright’s

dark hour he receives a salute from President

Roosevelt.

AMO.V* lll’KOl.VIS-nuc
standing outside makeshift quarter* on Bataan, were
among the heroine* of the Philippine campaign. Left is

First Lieutenant Josephine Nesbitt and right Second
Lieutenant Helen Hennessey. In the center is Captain
M. C. Davison. Lieutenants Nesbitt and Hennessey

were on duty during the Jap bombing of their hospital.
They saw wounded men subjected to the fury of a
fanatical enemy, —inurmMotuU Men phot*.



grig Aitgclca gxamiitfrcial and that all the victorious

powers should have a direct hand

in running Japanese affairs.

Byrnes, on the other hand, feels

that Japanese affairs are primar-

ily for control of the United

States because it did most of the

Pacific fighting.

Russ Get 30

Years' Credit

in New Pact
WASHINGTON, Oct. 17.-UP)

—Russia has signed a credit

agreement with the United
States for $350,000,000 to $400,-

000,000 worth of lend -lease goods

whose delivery was halted on

V-J Day.

It was learned today that
terms of the contract call for

Russia to pay for the goods in

30 years at 2% per cent interest

with the first payment beginning
nine years hence.
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Finance Group Favors Action,

Declares Senator George

(Continued From Page One)

denying very wide freedom of

political opposition.

The question of the Far East-

ern Advisory Commission came

up when Byrnes was asked
whether Russia had accepted the

bid to the meeting* on October 23.

He said the Russians had simply
advised him that a control coun-

cil should be set up before any
sort of advisory commission went
Into operation. Despite this firm

stand on Russia’s part, Byrnes
said he still hoped that they

would send a delegate to the Oc-

tober 23 session.

Commission

By Felix Cotten
Staff C,nr»* pond,at International Neva Semite

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17.—Re-

peal of the corporation excess

profits tax next January 1 was
predicted tonight by Chairman

George (Democrat), Georgia, of

the Senate finance committee.

“A majority of the committee
is in favor of repealing this

tax,” George said after his

committee had concluded hear-
ings on the House tax reduc-
tion bill.

George would not attempt to

forecast the reduction in individ-

ual income taxes which the com-
mittee will propose. .

He expressed belief the com-
mittee would hold the total tax
cut for 1946 to about $5,000,000,-

000—the figure recommended by
Secretary of the Treasury* Vin-

son.

MEET TODAY
The committee will meet be-

hind closed doors tomorrow to

vote on tax reductions. George
said he hoped it would conclude

its work tomorrow and report the

bill to the Senate Friday.

The bill will be called up in the

Senate Monday, with passage
forecast by late Tuesday.
Spokesmen for business ap-

pealed to the committee today to

approve individual income tax

Timtpha meet* every perioeal

loon need...qvicldy, aflow-eo*t.

Always borrow af . . .

Rudenko,
chief of the Russian supply mis-
sion in Washington, signed the
agreement for the Soviet Union
and Foreign Economic Adminis-
trator Leo Crowley signed for
the United States.

Signing the contract was
Crowley's last official act. His
resignation as FEA chief became
effective at midnight Monday.

It was learned that China is

about to sign a contract at the
same terms for $64,000,000 in for-
mer lend-lease supplies.

WASHINGTOnT Oct. 17.—(JP)—The Export-Import Bank tdday
announced the signing of loan
agreement with the Netherlands
for a credit of $50,000,000. The
credit will be used to purchase
United States farm and manu-
factured products applied for
under lend-lease but which had
not been contracted for before
V-J Day.

Interest will be at 2% per cent
per annum on the unpaid prin-

cipal balance.

The credit advances are re-

payable in 60 approximately
equal installments, the first be-

coming due on July 1, 1946.

News Conference
* WASHINGTON, Oct. 17—UP>—
President Truman will hold a
news conference tomorrow morn-
ing, the White House announced
today.

Russia to Get U. S.

Two

• FOUNTAIN MANAGERS

\
AND ASSISTANTS

I Our experuion program da-

,

mend* the immediate service* of

k capabla man and woman expe-
' riancad in fountain grill opere-

. tion who can ba quickly trainad

| at astiitant managart. Aceaptad
‘ applicanti will ba given firit

|
coniidaration for managerial

; positions.

The Advisory
would include the United States,

Britain, Russia and China as well

as six smaller nations which
fought the Pacific war.
The Russians argue that they

were perfectly satisfied to have
b supreme commander in charge
at Tokyo so long as problems
were of a military nature. But
they contend that now questions

are political, economic and finan-

You'll always f I n d a

good smoko at Thrifty Tobacco
Departments . . . America's leading

favorites ... at lowest prices!

714 S. SPRING

BETTER Vl/(MJ2A

FOR YOUR MONEY
FAVORITAS
Made in Tampa . . . blended from the

finest types of Havana tobacco to

produce a mild, aromatic smoke!

FiLTUt

cuts of 20 to 25 per cent and to

repeal the excess profits tax Jan-

uary 1.

They made these recommenda-
tions to speed reconversion and
provide peacetime jobs.

ASK REDUCTIONS—
The program was embodied in

tax programs presented to the

committee by the United States

Chamber of Commerce, the Na-
tional Association of Manufac-
turers and Association of State

Chambers of Commerce.
Business groups asked for

substantially larger tax cuts than

are contained in the House bill,

which would reduce taxes an es-

timated $5,350,000,000 in 1946.

They insisted that greater cuts

were needed to prime the peace-

time business pump and to

hasten reconversion.

o Don Jose, 10c each Box of

• A & B Cigarillos, 5c each Box t?J

• K-Z Cigarittos, 6c each Box of

^ Lord Beaconsfield Queens, 24e each Box of

® Lord Beaconsfield Petite Coronas,

18c each, 2 for 35e Box of

®La Prlmadora, 4 for 25o Box of

• Jose Vila Invlncibles, I5 o each

i

2 for 29c Box of

OJose Vila Epicures, 17c ea,| 3 for 50c Box of

You May
Buy Them
by the

k Box j

THREE STAR
A good wine, full

bodied, delicious

flavor and bouquet.

Economical. De-
pendable quality.

Dessert wines. 78c.

Table wines, 49*.. In

fifths.

'ress oramping

Chassis in 10 Secs
NEW YORK. Oct. 17.—</P)—

A mechanical press weighing
750 tons, capable of stamping
two automobile or truck chassis

frames every 10 seconds under
2500-ton pressure, was being
dismantled In Brooklyn today

for shipment to Russia. Offi-

cials estimated 15 freight cars

would be needed to transport it

to ship side.

The press was ordered orig-

inally under the lend-lease pro-

gram and was completed under
special contract to the Soviet

government. The crown of the

press alone weighs "8 tons.

Our finest wiuc. Se-

lected and blended

from our choicest

vintages. Dessert

wines, $1.11. Tabic

wine, 83c. In fifths.

(MailtiiQjMaillk
CALIFORNIA

WINE
STERNCREST
Pipes of true beauty Silver £
and porformagee, of ^
ganuina importad briar.

PUREX CERTIFIED
tans Smooth-finish bowls mada of tha ehoieast of importad,

aged Heart Briar Root.* Styles and shapes to suit your

personalityVo+e on Leopold
BRUSSELS, Oct. 17.

—

UP )—

A

committee of the Belgian Cham-
ber of Deputies rejected by a tie

ROYAL DEMUTHS
Thoroughly seasoned,

briar root fashioned

fine pipes for years c

vote today a proposal for a ref-

erendum on the status of exiled

King Leopold.

Two Liberals and a Socialist

voted against the issue, presented

by Count Carton de Wiart, leader

of the Catholic Party. Three

Catholics voted for the measure.

EMPEROR BRIARS
Throe superb pipes, noted

for symmetry, beauty,

superb craftsmanship.WELCOME
JOHN WARNER

TALKS ABOUT

BALDNESS
PRECISION £, .

Pracision-mada,
RUM and MAPLE

English typa mixtura of

finest tobaccos, infused with

Jamaica Rum and Vermont

Maple Sugar, '/i pound.

LEKTROLITEBLUE BOAR UKTBUITT,

A mixtura of finest

rough cut tobaccos.

Makes an ideal smoke

forth# pipe, yj pound.

Mildly aromatic pipe

mixture, blended $125
with champagne, '/j

pound .

Heines Blend, 8-ox. ..79c

London Dock, 8-ox. $1.46

Dream Castle, 8-ox.$1.10

Peper's Pouch, 8-ox. 80c
Whitehall, 8-ox. .. $1.25

DUNHILL
Works with $<|00
lightning accur-

acy under al-

most any weather condition(HUMPS

MaUliS
/fiHSiH

grow hair. Ana as

have been able to determine,

neither can anyone else. Sec-

ondly. we wish to make it plain

that our only function la to Pro-

vide men and women with a

simple, sensible and effective

method of treating the fmd
scalp so as to keep it healthy,

alive and attractive.

The thousands of men and
women who visit our offices

each wpek are people whom we
believed could be helped. These

clients know how we work and

how effective our work Is or

they would not continue to come
to u? for treatment.
There Is no charge or obliga-

tion for a private examination

and consultation. If you decide

to take treatment the decision

is entirely yours. We employ no

salesman. The modest fee Is

payable not In advance, but as

treatment Is taken.
Hours: Mon., Wed. and Frt,

11 a.m. to 9:00 pm. Tues. &
Thurs 9:00 ajm. to 6:00 p.m.

Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 3 00 p.m.

John E. Warner
Associates

2 IS Hollingsworth Bldg.

606 So. Hill VA-5726

Offices Coast to Coast

eHwtKEGCD jpffli

IT SEALS AS IT CLOSES

etNIBAli
BIBCTtik; Price* ihown

do not

Include tax.

CALVETEX SUEDE
Beautifully designed . . . unique among tobacco

pouches! Extra inner "Air-Tite" pouch helps keep

tobacco fresher, longer , . . sturdy metal zipper.

UQHT BROWN GENUINE LEATHER POUCH..
LIGHT TAN SOFT CAPESKIN POUCH
DARK FINISHED GENUINE CALFSKIN POUCH

DRUG STORES

The consfont aim of G-E Lamp Research is to make G-E Lamps

G E LAMPS
GENERAL$ ELECTRIC
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Strike of 216,000

Coal M iners Ended
By Astetiata] Pr«u

The soft coal strike, biggest of the nation’s postwar
3or disputes, was called off yesterday by John L. Lewis.
te president of the United Mine Workers instructed the
3,000 miners away from the- ^—-
s In six rich coal producing a* the behest of the C. I. O.

Woodworkers of America.

1 tilltl©S—Two m il li o n
lewis’ sudden order was hailed residents of 2000 Michigan com
the soft coal industry and

••red the steel, cotton and
ier industries where produc-
n was curtailed sharply or
oaced by the long, widespread
lkout,

n directing the miners to re-

n to work in West Virginia,
insylvania, Tennessee, Ken-
ky, Ohio and Indiana, Lewis
1 future efforts to “abate this
troversy" over recognition of
foremen’s union “will be re-

tted at a later, more approprl-
date.”

till unsettled was the Issue
ich touched off the strike Sep-
iber 21—recognition of the
•men’s union, a branch of the
M. W. A., as collective bar-
ning agent. The operators
intain such recognition i3 im-
sible because foremen and
sr supervisory employees are
of management,

ere is summary of other labor
estr

'JocliS—The extent of the
k-to-work activity in the New
k A. F. L. longshoremen’s
ke that tied up more than 400
is was disputed by rival fac-
s of the union.

>seph Ryan, union president,
l 7736 men returned to their
i yesterday, 1200 more than
Tuesday, and declared “the
ation has improved immeas-
sly." William E. Warren, in-

rent leader, argued there were
;r at work than on Tuesday
“the strike is as solid as

n It started’’ 17 days ago.
le dispute hinges on union
ands for a contract provision
dardizlng the weight of cargo
loads.

,umber—aii c. t. o. pro-
id lumber was declared “hot”

y by striking A. F. of L.

oer workers in Washington
Oregon, who asked affiliated

ling tradesmen to refuse to

He it. Allied A. F. of L.

ips, including Sailors Union
he Pacific, have joined to

irt sea and land movement
uch lumber.
: Aberdeen, Superior Judge J.

ips made permanent a tem-
ry Injunction to restrain

eting, Issued two weeks ago

munities were threatened with a
disruption in gas and electric
service when 17 of 22 locals of
the C. I. O. State Utility Workers
Council rejected a peace making
proposal.

The council chairman said the
walkout would take place “in all

probability not later than Thurs-
day” in Consumers Power Com-
pany plants.

Employees of the Aluminum
Company of America plant in
Vernon voted last night to eo
out on strike to press for settle-
ment of four issues.
Date of the strike was to be

fixed by the executive board of
the employees’ union, Local 808,
U. A. W.-C. I. O. The issues
Include a 30 per cent wage In-
crease, a vacation plan.

Warren Pledges Study of Labor Picture
EES

E BOOSTS
NEW YORK, Oct. 17.— (INS)

—Reconversion Chief John W. of a special reconversion session change ^plffl'y^and that "wo
?

2

»

Snyder called tonight for wage of the State Legislature still is could shape a definite program
CS’ but cautloned thal despite

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 17.— I conversion problems is an ade- .

(INS)—Governor Earl Warren quate number of jobs.”

today pledged constant personal Referring to the forthcoming

attention to the state’s changing of 1
J
1 e Legislature,

employment and production esti- that .>soon after congress con-
mate. and said the exact date venes the situation would

yet been passed. As soon as

that does happen, we are going

to face the facts and orient

ourselves with the national
policy."

Warren praised the work of

Cos Attgrlrs £xaminrr * Thurt., Oct. 18. 1945 Part l—

q

THcm'i Distinctive Clotftinq6
• 1 1

1

v I 1 E HITtl lilt. Ill 1*. IIIIE

increases for American work-

ers to maintain a high standard
of living. He also warned that
an unchecked race between wages
and prices would lead to disas-
trous inflation.

Setting the stage for the Gov-
ernment's forthcoming w a ge- ment Commission,
price policy, Snyder indicated in

highly indefinite. to warrant
He made the statements to session.”

California’s business, industrial
and labor leaders just before
they adjourned their final joint
session of the nine citizens’ ad-
visory committees of the State
Reconstruction and Reemploy

a speech before the American
Association of Advertising Agen-
cies that industry' could expect
no proportionate increase in

prices.

“There is no advantage to
anyone in a parallel rise of
w ages and prices,” Snyder said.

But unless wage boosts are
granted, he continued, the na-
tion’s standard of living will

decline.

“High wages and low prices
have been the traditional policy

on which American business
has attained mass production
and mass markets," he said.

“I join with you,” said War-
ren. “in recognition of the fact
that the basic cure of our re-

,
’the courage with which

calling a special have face(j our problems, per-
haps some of our heaviest work

“However, we must agree," lies ahead.”
the Governor added, ‘that no registered pharmacists, mala •»:
major piece of Federal leirisla- potitioa* with w-nndrrfci

„ ,, ... .
“ . orrunimtloo. Apobr p-nonnp1 offir*. 314

tlon affecting reconversion has «. *>«- <» owi nmr sior* ia *w
- - — nruhbortiood.—Ad»ertl»e»«nt

NEWMAN SCHOOL of Real Estate
A compltl* count I* 1 roly loctoroi Irod'fj *o licMlt.

By FORMER INSTRUCTOR PURDUE UNIVEPvSITY and
ARIZONA STATE TEACHERS' COLLEGE

Alto hone itvdy court# for tkci# voobl# to attend elettet. F»tl ltl»r#i:n» •»# r*o>t*<

636 SOUTH SERRANO (AT WILSHIRE) PHONE DR.zel 2344

STENOGRAPHER WANTED. Oood par. I
l.xcrllrnt norkinr condition.. Convenlrntll
trantiwrtatlon ARROWHEAD AND PURI- I
TAS WATER.*. INC.. 1B6« K. Waihlnrton I
Blvd.. Lot \ncrlrs. Rl. 3251.—Adv

For School... For Dress...For Play...

RESERVED SEATSfit YOU /

BARGAIN FARES
To LAS VEGAS *4*5 TiTl
To SALT LAKE {8*5 RB?3

To DENVER *I8*> fKr 'j

To CHICAGO US™

PONY EXPRESS stages
MUtual 3157 535 South Maim

em.

liner

PEERLESS

“continuous flow”

DRY

CLEANING

phone today

called for and delivered

SPORT COATS— Meet number* in

ell-wool check*, plaid*, herringbone, or
plain tan. Hall lined. A p
Site* 4 to 10 yr*. 7,Jv

CASUAL COATS All-wool tutda
cloth front in jolid color . . . harmonizing
all-wool cloth back, {leave*

and collar. Size* 2 to 10. 5.95

CORDUROT SUITS—f,., i

coat of pinwela corduroy, wool-end-
rayon cloth back. Cordu- A g
roy longias. Siza* 4 to 10. W »g 3

So the public may know

MP8

Y
OU have probably read in your newt-

paper, with growing concern, of the

strike difficulties in the oil industry. Over

the years. The Texas Company has always

believed in raising wages as rapidly as pos-

sible, consistent with fair retail prices, and

reducing working hours consistent with in-

creased production. We realize that only In

this way con our people receive more money

to buy more things and achieve more leisure

to enjoy them. The Texas Company believes

that union leadership also has its responsi-

bility to the American public— that it must
help avoid disastrous inflation and that it

must live up to its contracts with industry

and to the laws of the nation.

With these things in mind. The Texas Com-
pany wishes to present to you here:

The salient facts about the strikes at our refineries

..$1,47

..$1,97

..$2,47

V
)RUG 5T0RE

3

The strikes are in violation of the no-strike

clause of our contract with the union which

leads:

“There shall be no strike, stoppage, or slow-

down of work . . . except upon written notice . .

.

The Company within thirty days from the re-

ceipt of such notice will meet with the Local

Unton and endeavor to reach an agreement . .

.

in the event an agreement is not reached within

sixty days after the expiration of such thirty-

day period, the Union may immediately exercise

ha lights to strike”

The action of the Union is in violation of

• the War Labor Disputes Act which reads:

“The representative of the employes shall give

to the Secretary of Labor notice of any labor dis-

pute .. . For not less than thirty days after notice

is given, the contractor and his employes shall

condone production . . . On the thirtieth day

after notice is given the National Labor Rela-

tions Board shall forthwith take a secret ballot

of the employes on the question whether they

will permit interruption of war production.”

The Texas Company offered a 15% in-

• crease prior to the strike. .That increase

represents 46 hours of pay for 40 hours of

work. The employes have been working

48 hours per week and receiving pay for

52 hours.

4.

5

6 ,

Secretary of Labor Schwellenbach suggested

arbitration and The Texas Company agreed

to accept arbitration but asked certain rea-

sonable assurances such as:

(a) that the strikers return to work

(b) that the arbitrator decide first whether

or not the company offer of 15% in-

crease is fair and, if not, the percentage

that would be fair

(c) that because of frequent differences be-

tween the international and local

unions, the local unions as well as the

international agree to abide by the arbi-

trator’s award.

At Port Arthur, Texas, in January, 1941,

the average hourly rate, excluding over-

time, was 93 cents. Now, this figure is $1.21

— an increase of 30 per cent, but due to over-

time premium payments, the average hourly

earning now is $1.31 — an increase of 40

per cent.

In January, 1941, the average take-home

pay on the basis of a %-bour week was

$33-50 per week. After applying the Com-

pany’s offer of a 15 per cent increase, and

reducing the workweek from 48 to 40 hours,

the average take-home pay would be $55.44

per week — an increase in take-home pay of

65 per cent over January, 1941. This com-

pares with an increase in the cost of living

of approximately 30 per cent.

MACKINAWS— All-wool plaid* In

{mart color*. 2 muff pocket*, 2 flap

pocket*. Full bait. Siza* 8 7 A C
to 18 yaar*. g J

LEATHER FRONT JACKETS—
Soft, tuppla capeikin front, all-wool back,

sleeve* and collar. Full rayon A A E
linad. Siza* 6 to 18 yaar*. J

JR. SWEATERS—All-wool plain
front . . . fancy wool sleeve* and collar.

Knit cuff* and bottom. ^ A A
Size* 2 to 8 year*. ^ ,7 0

THE TEXAS COMPANY

-7



We Fought Hunger
Una Angrlffi Examiner THurs., Oct. 18, 1945 PartUi

General Wainwright Tells o

Dividing Corregidor Supplit

MacArthur Urges

New Attack Plan
This is the twelfth of a series by General

Jonathan M. Wainwright, telling for the first

time the official story of the humiliating, early

defeat suffered by U. S. forces in the Philippines.

Today General Wainwright outlines his struggle

to feed his starving Bataan defenders ,
tells of

MacArthur’s suggested plan to capture Jap

stores, and hears the depressing word from

Major General Edward P. King that he might

have to surrender Bataan.

‘This Is My Story’
By Gen. Jonathan M. Wainwright

'(Copyright, 1943, King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Reproduction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

One of my first acts after assuming command

of all United States forces in the Philippines—on

March 21, 1942— was to take personal charge of

my supplies. Aside from the pressing problem of

food for my actually starving men on Bataan, I

had to have ammunition of many kinds. I espe-

cially needed the type of anti-aircraft ammunition

capable of keeping Jap bombers, fighters and

their unending observation planes high enough to

cut into their effectiveness.

There were two types of anti-aircraft mnmu-

nit ion in use then. We had what was caUed the

powder-train fused ammunition, in which the ime

exploded the shell after burning a coil of powder

but the maximum altitude you could get out ot

that type was about -0,000 feet.

The other tvpe was mechanically fused ammu-

nition which had, in effect, a set of waterworks m
the fuse. You could set those works to explode

the shell as high as 28.000 feet. We had but little

of this, so immediately after my arrival on The

Rock I commenced working on General Maci 1 -

thur and the War Department to get me more ot

this type.

MacArthur Forethought
I was able to send some of Corregidor ’s food

stocks over to Bataan. About the middle ot bob-

ruarv. MacArthur, looking to the inevitable fu-

ture* liad stocked up a fair store of provisions on

The Rock *He had envisioned a last-ditch stand

on Corregidor by 20,000 men. not the 11.000 or so

I had. and cached enough food to feed them on halt

rations until July, 1942. •
. _ _ ...

. r nxr
BEGINNING WITH MY ARRIVAL ON

THE ROCK I BEGAN PARCELING OUT
SOME OF THAT FOOD TO BATAAN. BUT IT

WAS LITTLE MORE THAN A CRUMB FOR
THE 70.000 STARVING MEN OVER THERE.

YET THE SHIPMENTS CUT INTO CORREGI-

DOR’S STOCK TO A POINT WHERE I FIG-

URED—AT THE START OF THE BATTLE
FOR THE ROCK—THAT OUR 11,000 DE-

FENDERS WOULD CONSUME IT ALL BY
JUNE 20, 1942, ON LESS THAN HALF
RATIONS.

I learned shortly after getting to Corregidor

that there were two supply ships in Philippine

waters loaded with food, gas and oil. The food

ship was at Cebu City and the fuel ship at Iloilo,

on Panay.
I contacted my officers at those islands and

asked them to find interisland skippers willing to

run the gauntlet up to Corregidor.

They replied that there was no way of per-

suading a skipper to do this without assurance that

his ship would be protected all the way up and

back. So I asked MacArthur by radio to send up a

squadron of bombers to Mindanao. I planned to

use the remaining motor torpedo boats to assist,

and with them and the bombers attempt to get our

supplies up to The Rock. With that in mind, I sent

an air staff officer down to Mindanao to coordinate

the plan.

lays of Delay
I still do not know the cause, but there was a

erve-wracking delay of days and days. In final

esperation for food* I turned to Captain Kenneth

loeffel. U. S. N„ who told me the Navy had two

iibmarines in Philippine waters. .With MacAi-

inr's help I had those submarines put in at Cebu,

nload their torpedoes, and fill up with United

tates Army rations. Between the two of them

ley could hold 35 tons of food. It was less than

alf a day’s rations for Bataan, but even that

ould be a Godsend.
Even here there was delay; delay which saw

ataan come closer and closer to its fall.

BATAAN WORRIED ME GREATLY. I

AD PLACED MAJOR GENERAL EDWARD
KING JR. IN CHARGE OF THE LUZON

ORCES. HE WAS THE SENIOR AMERICAN
FFICER ON BATAAN AFTER I MADE MY
OVE. I GAVE HIM MY OLD HEADQUAR-

it,” :

BT

say he:

for acc

was a

mental

is not <

Be

.JAP BRUTALITY"This receiving

office of Hospital Number 2 in the jungle of Bataan

was bombed twice by the Japanese despite the con-

spicious Red Cross markings on the roof. In these raids,

wounded men and helpless nurses were subjected to

the brutality of the Japs. Men seriously wounded in

surrern

thorize

and co

actual combat were blasted to death as they UjCithcr

stretchers, some of them while they were receior kllh

medical attention. Nurses died at their posts. have ll

— International Newt ph*
^

TERS JUST NORTH OF MARIVELES, AND
PRESENTED HIM WITH MY TRAILER.

It was not much of a gift, nor was his new role

an enviable one. A sword hung over liis head and

over the heads of his battered men ... a Jap sword.

Compared to Bataan, it was peaceful on Cor-

regidor the day I reported. For a change, there

was not a shot being fired. I had not been able

to rest much for three months, and I said to myself,

“Here’s where I get some sleep.”

Sleep Was a Dream
But there was not much chance. The scope of

the new job took up additional hours of paper

work. My first communique told of a surprise raid

made by a handful of American and Filipino

troops near Zamboanga, on Mindanao, and later

that same day there began a period of almost un-

bearable artillery fire against Corregidor.

THE JAPS HAD MOVED A FEW LONG-
RANGE, 105-MM. GUNS INTO CAVITE, OUR
OLD NAVAL BASE SIX MILES AWAY ON
THE SOUTH SHORE OF MANILA BAY.
THESE GUNS WERE NOW AUGMENTED
WITH MANY MORE, AND FORTS DRUM,
FRANK AND HUGHES BEGAN TO SUFFER
INCREASINGLY WITH US. WE SHOT BACK
WITH WHAT WE HAD, ADDING TO THE DIN.

BUT WE HAD NO OBSERVATION, AS HAD
THEY, WITH THEIR INFERNAL PLANES
ALWAYS OVERHEAD.

On March 22 our patrols on Bataan ran into

furious opposition, indicating the closer approach

to our lines of heavier Jap forces. More Jap war-

ships joined the craft already in Philippine waters,

making the proposed blockade running of the two

supplv ships less possible by the hour.

I SENT WORD OF ALL THESE EVENTS,
AND THE HARSHER EVENTS TO COME, TO
MacARTHUR IN AUSTRALIA. I TOOK EARLY
OPPORTUNITY, IN THE NAME OF ALL THE
MEN AND WOMEN FIGHTING IN THE
PHILIPPINES, TO CONGRATULATE HIM
0 A

T HIS SAFE ARRIVAL AND ON HIS AS-
SUMPTION OF SUPREME COMMAND IN
SOUTH PACIFIC. I TOLD HIM THAT WE
WOULD CONTINUE TO FIGHT AS WE
FOUGHT IN THE PAST, AND TOLD HIM
THAT WE HAD THE UTMOST CONFIDENCE

THAT UNDER HIS LEADERSHIP VICTORY
SOME DAY WOULD COME TO US.

The new intensity of the shelling of Corregi-

dor from Cavite made our little houses—Generals

Moore and Beebe h&d the other two homes near

mine—unfit as quarters. Besides the shelling, we

were heavily bombed on March 24 by 54 Jap

bombers of a new type.

I picked up the light walking stick winch

MacArthur had left for me and walked down to

Malinta Tunnel, to live there the rest of niv time on

Corregidor. Our houses were knocked down

shortly thereafter.

I had only a little encouraging news to put in

my communique that day. A handful of our men

on Mindanao had ambushed a Jap motor column

and destroyed it. But there was no sense in under-

estimating the seriousness of the intensified shell-

ing and bombing of the fortified islands, and on

Bataan the Japs had begun hitting us with in-

creased vigor.

The Jap air force went to work with new

vengeance on the Bataan troops on Mai eh -5,

dropping considerable tonnage along our front

and rear. The few Japs we cauglit that day, alive,

were fresh troops. The bombers and Cavite guns

made Corregidor shake all day and that night, too.

ON THE SAME DAY I HEARD, WITH
PRIDE, THAT MacARTHUR HAD BEEN
AWARDED THE CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL
OF HONOR FOR GALLANTRY AND INTRE-
PIDITY ABOVE AND BEYOND THE CALL
OF DUTY. IT IS THE MEDAL WHICH REP-
RESENTS THE VERY ULTIMATE OF A SOL-

DIERS DREAM OF GLORY, AND I WAS
"’ROUD THAT A FRIEND OF MINE HAD
WON IT.

I radioed him my congratulations, in the

course of a report to him on the desperate nature

of our supplies. He messaged back his thanks,

and a daring plan to augment our food supplies

by capturing Jap stores:

“You should attack straight north with the

I Corps and reach Olongapo (important Jap
uort on Subic Bay). The II Corps should ad

vance rapidly to Dinalupinan (about 15 miles

north of Parker’s right flank on Manila Bay)
and thence move quickly west on Olongapo,
where you will join forces and be able to seize

Japanese supplies.”

Before this could he attempted, the Japmoon oi

Major General George M. Parker’s II Corpi^ie

verely on the night of March 28-29, but bv ^eacHl
ing the II Corps had gamely reestablished its Water

AS IF IN REPRISAL, THE JAP if

FORCE THE FOLLOWING DAY CJthat sh

STRAIGHT FOR A PLAINLY MARKED B.it is o:

HOSPITAL ON SOUTH BATAAN jsprawl

BOMBED THE FRAGILE STRUCT! Bataan

WITHOUT MERCY, KILLING MEN Mq
THEIR STRETCHERS AND NURSES J

DOCTORS WHO STAYED AT THEIR SH “
IT WAS SO SHOCKING IT MADE ONE!" 131

.

1
,

WITH RAGE AND WANT TO WADE IN 1 ,

resi,®

SIMPLY THROW FISTS AT THE PEI 11™, \°

TRATORS. THE SMOOTH VOICED Jl™* s )

NESE ANNOUNCER WHO CAME ON a!

MANILA RADIO ON MARCH 31 TO l

wlu
,

ch

THAT THE RAID WAS “UNINTENTI0H read:
„

ADDED NO BALM TO THE DEAD AND

!

FEWOUNDED. ™U
. .

- WAG
Hit at 27,000 Feet ™

Corregidor took its 116th bombing rail OF A
April 1, but the bombers fled in the midi OUR
things when our remarkable gunners of the SHOT
tieth Coast Artillery (anti-aircraft), BEC/
with equipment that would be laughed at it YOU]
brought down two big bombers in flames, b MOD!
raid just before that, one of our batteries hit TAIN
destroyed a Jap bomber flying 27,000 feet MacA
us, an incredible bullseye.

* Another Correj PEA 1

;

battery had to its credit two high-flying bon NO-S
with only four shots. \

‘

'

General Parker was again hit hard os BESI
night of March 31-April 1 by Jap assault 1 FEC 1

]

supported by heavy mortar fire. The Japs GAR!
with bared bayonets and were methy the bay* FOR
of malarial men with not enough food in YOU
bellies to sustain a dog. Those men slowed) CULr

the Jap assault, by dawn. But the hand'fl FID
-

?

was vivid on the wall. YOU
MY OLD I CORPS, ON THE WEST WIU

SIDE OF BATAAN, DID NOT GO UNNOTi TER'
IT, TOO, WAS HIT AND ITS MOVE# YOU
WAS HAMPERED BY SHELLING FROM HOP
WARSHIPS OFFSHORE IN THE CHINA) NAV

WIL(Continued op Pape Eleven)
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|Subs Arrive, Too

Late for Bataan
'inesweeper Runs Nip Fire

to Bring in Cargo
(Continued From Pape Six)

THE JAPANESE SPOTTED THE SUB AND
BOMBERS ATTACKED IT. THE SUB CAST
OFF ITS LINES, SUBMERGED AND WENT
OUT BEYOND THE MINES, WHERE IT LAY
ON THE BOTTOM THE REST OF THAT
NIGHT AND ALL THE NEXT DAY. THE
FOLLOWING NIGHT, BY WHICH TIME IT
WAS JOINED BY THE SECOND SUBMARINE,
AND THE JAPS HAD BROUGHT GUNS
DOWN TO THE TIP OF BATAAN, ONE OF
OUR MINESWEEPERS SHOT ITS WAY PAST
THE JAP GUNS AND GOT TO SEA. THE
SUBS SURFACED AND THE FOOD WAS
QUICKLY PLACED ON THE MINESWEEPER,
AND THE LITTLE SHIP SHOT ITS WAY
BACK TO CORREGIDOR THROUGH THE
JAP GUNS AGAIN.

BUT THE MEN ON BATAAN, WHO HAD
PRAYED FOR THAT FOOD, NEVER TASTED
IT. AT ABOUT 6 A. M., APRIL 9, THREE
HOURS AFTER LAST SPEAKING TO KING,
MY NIGHT DUTY OFFICER, COLONEL TRAY-
WICK, CAME TO ME TO REPORT THAT KING
AD SENT THE JAPS AN OFFER TO SUR-
ENDER.

I was shocked.

“GO BACK AND TELL HIM NOT TO DO
IT,” I SHOUTED.

BUT IT WAS DONE, I soon learned. Let me
say here that I have no criticism of General King
for accepting the situation and surrendering. It

was a decision which required great courage and
mental fortitude. I was soon to find out that it

. is not easy for an American to surrender.

But I had my orders from Ma n.Arthur not to

Surrender on Bataan, and therefore I could not au-
shorize King to do it. But King was on the ground
md confronted by a situation in which lie had

»ath as they either to surrender or have his people captured
hey were recor killed piecemeal. This would most certainly
their posts. iave happened to him within two or three days.

[ jHTMtin:.,-., v ^ terrible silence settled over Bataan about

pted, the Japoon on April *9. It deepened with the coming of

ker’s II Con-'be night, .even though Corregidor itself was under
> 9n w i

)V
ibombafrdhttent and Shelling. Bataan was something

7 , , 'lead that lav up there two miles across the dark
established i^ater
THE JAP if there is anything worse than a battlefield

r G DAY Ghat shakes with explosions and the cries of men
MARKED Bit is one that becomes mute and dead and just

BATAAN sprawls there broken and exhausted. That was

E STRUCIBataan 011 ^ie April 9, 1942.

ing me: Messaqe From Roosevelt
) NURSES f

*

T THEIR SE In the last hours of Bataan I knew, at least,

MADE ONE that I had the support of my Commander in Chief.

) WADE Hi President Roosevelt radioed MacArthur asking

T THE Pfjnm to relay to me an expression of his (Roose-

VOICED J;
velt’s) support, “

. . . if you (MacArthur) concur

CAME ON both as to substance and timing.” The message,

CH 31 TO which we received simultaneously ou Corregidor,

riNTENTIOFead:

DEAD AND 1

et

AM KEENLY AWARE OF THE DIF-
FICULTIES UNDER WHICH YOU ARE
WAGING YOUR GREAT BATTLE. THE
EXHAUSTION OF YOUR TROOPS OBVI-
OUSLY PRECLUDES THE POSSIBILITY

bombing ft OF A MAJOR COUNTERSTROKE UNLESS
I in the m OUR EFFORTS TO GET FOOD TO YOU
unners of fe SHOULD QUICKLY PROVE SUCCESSFUL,
aircraft), % BECAUSE OF CONDITIONS OVER WHICH
laughed at YOUR FORCES HAVE NO CONTROL I AM
in flames. MODIFYING MY ORDERS TO YOU AS CON-

ir batteriesI TAINED IN MY TELEGRAM TO GENERAL
g 27,000 fee’ MacARTHUR FEBRUARY NINE AND RE-
nothcr Corn PEATED MARCH TWENTY-THREE. (THE
igh-flving b“ NO-SURRENDER NOTE.)

“I SHALL LEAVE TO YOUR OWN
i hit hard BEST JUDGMENT ANY DECISIONS AF-

Jap assault FECTING THE FUTURE OF THE BATAAN
e The Jap GARRISON. I HAVE ONLY ADMIRATION
letby the bf FOR YOUR SOLDIERLY CONDUCT AND
lUoh food it YOUR PERFORMANCE OF YOUR DIFFI-

> men siow« CULT MISSION AND HAVE EVERY CON-

't the hand' FIDENCE THAT WHATEVER DECISION
YOU MAY SOONER OR LATER MAKE

THE WE> WILL BE DICTATED BY THE BEST IN-

GO UNNOT TERESTS OF THE COUNTRY AND OF
[TS MOV# YOUR SPLENDID TROOPS. I AM STILL
LING FK05 HOPEFUL THAT THE EFFORTS OF THE
[HE CHlM NAVY TO SUPPLY YOU BY SUBMARINE

WILL BE SUCCESSFUL AND IN TIME,
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AND THAT AT LEAST ONE OR MORE OF
THE SURFACE VESSELS TRYING TO RUN
THE BLOCKADE WILL REACH YOU SOON.

“I DEEM IT PROPER AND NECES-
SARY THAT YOU SHOULD BE ASSURED
OF COMPLETE FREEDOM OF ACTION
AND OF MY FULL CONFIDENCE IN THE

• WISDOM OF WHATEVER DECISION YOU
MAY BE COMPELLED TO MAKE.”

Just before I received the above message from

Mr. Roosevelt I had transmitted to him the dread-

ful news that Bataan had fallen. He promptly

radioed back, in part:

“I AM HOPEFUL YOU WILL BE ABLE
TO HOLD CORREGIDOR. HOWEVER, YOU
ARE ASSURED OF FREEDOM OF ACTION
AND MY CONFIDENCE IN YOUR WISDOM
IN WHATEVER DECISION YOU MAY
MAKE.—FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.”

I radioed back the following message from
Corregidor to the White House:

“Your confidence in my judgment in this

desperate situation as well as the kindness of

your message have my heartfelt gratitude. I

have done all that could have been done to hold

Bataan, but starving men without air and
with inadequate artillery can not endure the

terrific aerial and artillery bombardment to

which my troops were subjected. The Japanese
have emplaced heavy artillery on south shore of

Bataan and now keep Corregidor under constant

artillery fire as well as air bombing.
“This morning we have been informed that

enemy is now landing in considerable force on

Cebu. Due to communication difficulties I have

no further information on the progress of this

landing. Obviously if the enemy takes Cebu it

will be impracticable to ship the supplies which

have been assembled there. An unusually large

number of hostile warships and transports have

been operating in waters close to southern

islands during the past 48 hours. The enemy
next will direct his attention to other islands of

the Visayan group.

“Communication with Bataan troops is cut

so I have no knowledge of terms arranged by
General King ...”

And I finished the message from Corregidor

with ibis:

“The American Flag still flies on this be-

leagured island fortress.”

I MEANT TO SEE THAT IT KEPT
FLYING.

Tomorrow: The Battle of Corregidor begins.

BITTER Di%\""The Japanese, who
printed this picture in their magazine, misnamed
“Freedom” and published ip Shanghai, said the figure

seated rear center is Major General Edward P. King,

who surrendered on Bataan. They identified the man
holding the >vhite flag as Lieutenant Colonel E. P.

Williams. This scene was one of the darkest
American history in the Philippine dark days.

—International New* pnoto.

in

THE BATTLE OF BATAAN ENDS
As Japs break through—
2nd Corps pulls bock to

position indicated by dotted

line to protect its right flank

Jap drive cuts

U. S. line and
continues

On the night of April 4-5 K
the Japs broke through the U. S. Reserve Battle Posi- <}

tion—pushed the left flank of the 2nd Corps’ line

back to the point indicated by dotted line (1). The
2nd Corps with the 45th Infantry counterattacked in

a futile effort to close the line. Another counterattack
was launched by the 31st Infantry but this also failed.

The U. S. 2nd Corps then withdrew to line (2), and

to prevent the pocketing of its men in area (A) was
compelled to retreat to line (3). The Japs used the
full advantage of their numerical superiority and
fresh troops to bear down closely upon the battle

weary Yanks, forcing them to fall back successively

to lines (4) and (5). At this point every available

man was thrown in, but the Japs continued to move
forward. The end thus was inevitable.

—Intern* tton»l Nc«* phot".



Ma nnequins Slate First

Fashion Show of Series

By Princess Conchita
Sepulveda Pignatelli

FASHIONS OF PREW A

R

glamour and elegance will again

take the spotlight when the Man
nequins of the Assistance League
stage the first of their series of

society fashion show luncheons at

1 p. m. on Wednesday in the

Geranium Room of the Assistance

League.

A fur and millinery show, It

promises to be a sellout, accord-
ing to Mrs. Charles Allan Graves,
the newly elected Mannequins
chairman, who is in charge of

arrangements.
Mrs. Emery Sherman Beards-

ley will be the commentator, and
among the society mannequins
will be Mesdames John Snedeker,
Clarence Viault, John Redfield,

Kenneth Blake, Charles Cooper,
Albert R. Gaggs, Irene Glass,

Betty Walsh, Willard Larson, Fini

Getty and the Misses Barbara
Boeger, Dorothy Daum, Theresa
Robinson, Joan Tate and Marcia
Lee Turn<y\

Several large luncheon parties

have been planned. Mrs. Carleton
B. Lyon will entertain 14 guests
in honor of Mrs. Paul Davidson,
who, with Colonel Davidson, has
come from Washington, D. C., to

make her home here. And other

hostesses include Mesdames
Isaac Hampshur Jones, Kenneth
Smith, Mada Souden Walsh,
Noble E. Dawson, Albert Ralphs,
Albert Cleveland King, Edward
Prather, J. W. Kyle, Charles A.

Graves, Clarence Viault, Buford
Davis, John Snedeker, Frank
Williams, George Ring, D. C.

Kemp, John T. Christianson,

Richard Meyers and Miss Bar-
bara Boeger.

TO MAKE PLANS for their

worthy philanthropies, the Kate
Crutcher Co-Eds are meeting on
Tuesday evening at the Benedict

Canyon road home of Mrs. Har-
old Lloyd.
The first event on their calen-

dar for the fall season is the Doll

Fair at Marlborough. Each month
the girls plan a novel party for

the returned veterans at the

near-by hospitals. And in addi-

tion to the annual Christmas
party given by the Co-Eds for the

children of the Kenny Ward, the

group will stage birthday parties

each month, for the children of

the Convalescent Home of the

Children’s Hospital.

Incidentally, these young
workers in benevolence have re-

oeived urgent requests from the

hospital for all-wool blankets,

which are needed in connection

with the Kenny treatment.

MRS. ARTHUR V. ULLMAN
of Beverly Hills and B. Charles

• Ehnnan of San Francisco are an-

nouncing the engagement of their

daughter, Jacqueline, to Robert

Mark Greenhood of San Fran-

cisco.

The bride-elect has been ma-
joring in music at City College.

Her fiance was graduated from
Stanford University, and the ro-

mancers plan to wed in the Bay
City on December 16.

CHOLLY
AT THE- RACES

When shirts are so hard to

come by, it’s probably a little

silly my going out to Hollywood

Park and losing one almost every

day—but, shucks, one gets a bet-

ter tan without a shirt, and

health is everything, isn't it

—

well—almost . . .

i*f7 \

EVENING OUT. Miss Gloria Saunders and Jerome Waldref are

resting between dances at tho Ambassador’s Cocoanut Grove.

He has been In Los Angeles on a furlough, visiting friends.

GLORIFY YOURSELF
-By Eleanore King-

“A shot of 85 octane gas to
pep us up and give an entirely

new outlook on life is what I

need. The war brought great

sorrow to me, and it’s for this

reason I want to again regain

confidence In myself.

“Funda mentally, I have a

fairly pretty face, with an av-

erage figure attached to it. But
it is sadly lacking at this point

In physical poise and mental
stability. Both are in need of

some stimulating thoughts and
exercises.

“The art of conversation at*

odd moments is one of the

things I need. With people I

khow I cliatter incessantly, but
with a stranger I freeze. Then
with the awkward silence that

follows, everyone grows rather

embarrased, and I wish that I

was elsewhere.

“Then there is a pair of

rather long legs which have a

habit of being most awkward.

They never seem to tuck In any

place easily. Most of all, I

would say the art of relaxing Is

my major problem, and I sin-

cerely hope to achieve It in the

next few months.”

(I am sending this girl the

folloicing material to help build

her self-confidence and poise:

Lessons on posture for stand-

ing, walking, sitting, facial on-

'imation, conversation and re-

laxation. If you’d like the

some materia7, please send a
self-addressed envelope with
5o postage, and ask for Les-

sons 12, 12A, 13, U, 1//A, l’tB,

18, 20, 21, 23, Zh SO.

)

OUteaiMl hr Nitlacul Pw>i SmtJt*)

ART VIEWS By Kay English

Art Editor of the Examiner

Pasadena is seeking to regain

her prewar position as one of

the art and cultural centers of

the West.
By proclamation of the City

Manager, an Art Fair will be in-

augurated October 26 and 27, in

the plaza fronting Pasadena’s

City Hall.

Every type of painting, photo-

graph, sculpture and ceramics

will be shown, exhibition booths
provided without cost to the

artists. Each exhibitor is re

quired to be personally present

have an attendant presentor
during the entire period of the

showings.

Originator of the Pasadena Art

Fair, which is expected to be an

annual or semi-annual occasion,

a group of several hundred

Yesterday found the track

well -crammed with the hopeful,

and the Turf Club was no ex-

ception. Most of the gals ap

is

working artists, called Artists’

Associates. This organization,

following tho lead of Santa Bar-

bara, expects to bring a new
concept of art and beauty into

all civic planning in Pasadena
and the foothill cities.

The fair opens at noon Octo-

ber 26 to 10 p. m. and Saturday
October 27 from noon to mid-
night.

Headquarters for the Art Fair,

61 East Colorado street, registra-

tion of artists closes at 5 p. m.
Friday.

* * *

Word comes from the Holly-

wood Woman’s Club that Nora
Lane's painting “Central Park
JiSnow Scene" won the popular

'prize at the exhibit recently held

there.

This very talented young paint

rcpiiuu. iuuoi «*. w..v- A "round the clock” frock, Pat-

narontlv thnuf*Ht it was <Toin£? lo tern 33 1 L takes no time at all to
parenUy thought it was

.

mnke: Princess lines are slimming.
be cold, so the back* of chairs

!an(j eaSy to sew. Pockets add dash,

were fur- bearing. it being pretty belt optional. Three sleeve lengths,

warm instead. Like Leah Sewell Pattern 931 1 comes in womens

and her sister. Barbara Jones,

mink in profusion. Bill Jones,

his foot now w*ll, was touting , I- -
a ,

I

Barbara, and Bill O’Brien cared pX^^iy AI>
fnr T-r-nh _ . r. r> r.- o o cryp a Ter* 5TVI v

sizes 31. 36. 38. 40, 42. 44 . 46. 48.

50. Size 36, 4 Vh yards 35-inch fabric.

Send 21 cents in coins for this

pattern to Los Angeles Examiner,

for Leah
Ernie Potts looking happy,

whether over winnings or the ----- _ -
.

beautiful gal he had, quien ^ab<_.
jor jg cents more! All easy-to-make

. Evelyn Bernheim going into styles! ALSO—printed right in the
i jri : 4 r :~ ^ f kn/vl- l a n wi rro rsf nnmnlnto Hirnr.

DRESS. ZONE. SIZE AND STYLE
NUMBER.
NEW—the Marian Martin Fall

er was well deserving of the

popular prize, for due to a handi-

cap she paints with her left hand.

A lovely still-life “Poinsettia,”

by Miss Lane, is on display now
in the Studio Frame Shop win-

dow, 1465 North Vine street.
* * *

Sponsored by Colonel Carl K
Mitchel, commandant of the
Army's Regional Hospital, Pasa
dena, objects of art created by
convalescing service men in mili-

tary hospitals will be shown at

Pasadena Art Institute, 46 North
Los Robles avenue.
The exhibit will include paint

ings, plastic jewelry, wood carv-

ings. textiles, copper work,
leather work and lucite objects,

opening tomorrow for one month
Mrs. Susanna Dakin, founder

of the Ails and Skills Corps,

Pasadena Red Cross, and
Maurice Block, art curator of the

Huntington Library, aided in the

direction of the show.

Paulist Club

Celebrates

Anniversary

By Jean Ward
Club Editor of the Examiner

CELEBRATING the eleventh

anniversary of the Paulist

Woman’s Club, 250 members and
guests met for luncheon at the

opening meeting of the year.

The Rev. Fr. A. R. Miller was
the principal speaker, and Mrs.
Frank Goss, program chairman,
presented Miss Mary Lou Gra-
viano, soprano soloist, accom
panied by Mrs. Donovan Law-
rence, and Mrs. Wilma Jones, in

a book review and current events

talk.

Mrs. Frank O’Heron, president

of the club, presided, and eighth

grade room mothers were in

charge of luncheon arrange
ments. These were Mesdames
Frank Finger, Albert Krebs,

Robert Knappman and Edward
P. Trossen, Mrs. Harold Everett

was chairman of the luncheon

and tea committee.
Former presidents of the club

were honor guests: Mesdames E.

A. Thackleberry, Henry J. Lud
wig, Douglas W. Holtby, Anthony
G. O’Rourke, Maynard Bledsoe,

Hans Koenekamp, Donovan Law
rence and Ernest Scanlon.

* * *

A reception, followed by dinner

and program, will be given by
the McDowell Club of Allied Arts
at 6:30 tonight at the Ebell Club
of Los Angeles.

R. Vernon Steele will discuss

‘Music, Its Values and Art," and
musicians on the program will be

Raoul Vidas, violinist; Blythe

Taylor Burns, singer, and Melba
Hunt, accompanist.

* * *

Mrs. Frederick J. Coulter, state

president of the California Fed-
eration of Music Clubs, who has
just returned from the regional

conference in Phoenix, will be the
honor guest at the southern
regional presidents’ council this

afternoon in the music hall of the
Clarence Gustlin home at 114

Fremont Place.

Ethel G. Richards, southern
region vice president, will pre-

side, and in the receiving line

will be Junior Past President

Mrs. Roy Harmon Wolfers of

Long Beach; Past Presidents

FOR YOUR SHINING nOUR: There’s a formal feeling in the

air again, and our shining sheath captures the glittering mood
of a gay season! A draped satin peplum accents the waistline,

the bodice Is softly manipulated and cap sleeves extend beyond
the shoulder line. For further information, phone Richmond
1212, local 254, or write Babettc, care Examiner, Inclosing postage.

Mesdames Cecil Frankel, Abbie
Norton Jamison, Paul Ferguson
and A. H. Bergner; Leiland Ath-
erton Irish, Francis Eugene
Payne, Helen Regensberger and
Mr. R. Vernon Steele, editor of

the Pacific Coast Musician.
Federated music club presi-

dents of the region will present
reports of their respective clubs’

activities for the new year.
* * *

Elimination of idle thinking

should be one of women’s proj-

ects in a disturbed postwar Club, presided.

world, declared Mrs. Leiland

Atherton Irish, speaking or

“Woman’s Part in Reconver

sion” at the Breakfast Bridge
Club’s opening meeting yester

day.

Major C. C. Bonner, veteran of

three wars, spoke on "Grins and
Gripes of the American Soldier,

with the accent on the grins, but
with an underlying serious note.

Mrs. Harold Booth Link, pres

ident of the Breakfast Bridge

PERMA-LIFT is America’s favorite bra

because it’s America’s only bra with

•4 i

"The Lift that never lets you down99

a huddle with Margie Mount over

the fifth race. . . . Rosalie Hall

murmuring she’d won a large

packet of the stuff last Monday

book is a page of complete dicec
tions for you—an accessories set:

hat, jerkin and handbag,

oocxxioocoocccxaoociocac
lac'Ket Oi uie Stun last mummy. .... , , . , .

But she tore up three three- lhcroglyph.es on h,s pro-

igure tickets in the third yes-;^ram ***._,.„ ..

ertay!) She’s giving a turfish
Koun^bout: Ralph Brown M

>arty next Tuesday for somei^.e^ ^ rwhv h i Shorin’
hums. . . . Rique de la Vega Fairfax Crosby, H. J. Sherman,

. ,
’ Carey Wilson. J. A. Milstead,^ K
k S

thp !

Mrs - K R- Young, Ned Marin and
mg his expenses back via the _ _ , n
ollection windows. He and

Brrnt - T* H
.

?

Ppers.

Ihuck Callaghan. . . . Gladys ".hard - Tunney. Wiliam Lo

owles Root °“‘ f^'w
j
r^'lciark.’ Charles P. Hanson, J. C.

32k ta in wSSin wSere
WiUto C ' A"drew

Jergins, Samuel Von Ronkel,

Gordon Topham—on and on andhe’ll join him next week .

Betty Grabie sporting a blue

nd yellow suit with sleeves and
'

’ *

uch that look like they were

one by Michele. . . . George

tTiite at the next table . . . and

ranchot Tone, strolling, as the

idies ah and oh . . .

nte inveterate Hunts At and,
r of Saj) Antonio Tcx *

:elite, perched way up high at a
, „ , , . ..

ible. . . . Eddie and Flo Sears
",c’* ,n ‘y ln anfl

|
thp

ithout a smile. . . . Joseph di

TEXAN HERE
Mrs. Isabella MacIntyre, niece

of the late George Breckenridge,

philanthropist and international

iorgio figuring the morning

le. . , , Waiter Haggerty

visiting in Hollywood and is the

house guest of her son, Lieu

tenant Commander John Alan

MacIntyre, U. S. N. R.

For figure loveliness and youthful allure

Pcrma-Lift is brilliant, full of personality

and modern styling. You’ll love Pcrma-Lift’s

exclusive cushion insets which softly lift

your bosom, never become limp or lax

through countless washings and wear.

Askifor Pcrma-Lift—America's faiorite bra

in itsyrice class—SJ.25 to S2.50.

At your favorite store.

Satin Shines

Up to Black

For Fall

£ns Attnrlrs examine n •

Fri.. Oct. 19. 1945 Part U p p j

By Babette

Fashion Editor of the Examiner

GLEAM BY CANDLE-TO
LIGHT: Definitely, a young

dinner dress destined to shine at

important events later in the

evening. There’s a formal feel-

ing in the air again . . . and out-

shining sheath captures the

glittering mood of a gay season

Short, dressy dresses play i

ijjorc important part than even

this year; they are making early

appearances in town, for res-

taurant and theater wear and

taking gayly to a new social era,

Here is an important type that

has clicked in early selling.

A draped satin peplum accents

the waistline of this sophisti-

cated pencil slim sheath. The
bodice is softly manipulated into

a V neckline and the cap sleeves

extend beyond the shoulder line.

The peplum heads up into a sug-

gestion of a bustle bow in back.

A popular choice for a young
cocktail dress.

* * *

IN SAN FRANCISCO
Edward Ashley has gone to

San Francisco to meet his sis-

ter, Mrs. Gordon Walker, who
arrived from Australia.

Miss Luther

Married

Fr
(Conti

in Home Rite
--
The

In a ceremony held in

c" °
•

*

gardens of her Sherman
p^^'Vhe

home, Mrs. Lorraine L-
‘

,,
• ivould cc

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.L. .

„
~

‘'the act p
Sarli, was married to P.* .

Knowlen, son of Mrs. K*a‘
L

„ . The in
Knowlen.
The Rev. Carl E. Hatch

rar
,

g0V

ficiated, and the wedding
included Mrs. Arthur Lee, msfition pt

of honor; Mrs. Curtis Gances o:

bridesmaid; George Shaw, ?ven pr«

man. The bride wore a whltcjrolled b;

bodice with long crepe a This w
Dutch lace cap trimmed inervhere sh<

blossoms and May bells, aion of '

fingertip veil. She carried »he low
gladioli and bouvardia. ;roups, :

She is an alumna of Los lot find

geles City College and a ro?smanciaJl

of Kappa Tau Sigma. He irothers

educated in Seattle. To the
* * * ncn t# Al

WEDDING TODAY all, ma
Miss Geraldine Norma Brrlteratior

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L&hould la

Brown, will become the bri&ime that

James Patrick Murray at 3 p
It was

today at Cathedral Chapel fhurchill

bridegroom is a member efne autha
editorial staff of the Examia In the
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And Sister's getting along beautifully on Borden’s Vitamin D

‘ ^
• 1 q | ^ i c

Evaporated Milk. It certainly provides all the Vitamin D
aoti Ca.lrt

needs, because now it gives her three times as much Vitamin D
chab je

.',

as before... 400 units per reconstituted quart... a full da}’’i
ction Qf

supply. Doctor says this will help her grow as she should “id (Breslau
develop strong bones and teeth. - *
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With Borden's right in the house, you’ll find it has down* d IC:5ts.

wonderful uses. For instance, it makes the smoothest, most deli-
Lveryvv

cious cream sauces you ever tasted! Borden's blends beautiful^
’^'!ude

with other ingredients. Tty it for cooking!
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^Britain May
eruth

d

"ie Rif

Forget Its

Freedom, Baxter Fears
(Continued From Page One)

jvhlch the Socialists demanded
C. for the hill.

#

The coalition originally in-

nony held :n
tcn<* c<* *° remain for two years

ter Sherman r

f°^0W ‘n8 *be defeat of Germany.

Lorraine L
Had the coaliti°n known Japan

Mr. and Mis \
*ould colIaPse so soon the life of

narried to p*
act Probabl>r would have been

i of Mrs. Ks
feduced t0 one-year.

The intention of the Churchill

Carl E. Hatch * ar government was to insure
the wedding ».n the immediate postwar tran-
Artb5r I

f
?e. na*ition period that supplies and

TEN* LEGEND AND TILE DE-
SIRE FOR IT M fG II T NO
LONGER EXIST.
One of the

came
pendent left-winger, who
dared this was not a bill
bring in Socialism, but
hamper capitalism.

LOXIMLX • Oct. 18.—Free

frnm
1

w
sl

T

ror
lf

esl attacks enterprise in Great Britain todavj
•

- ^ taced its first serious peacetime

t0 threat from the Socialist policies i

to of the new Labor government,
j

The British people learned the

government plans to use drastic

new powers to enforce a four-

EDEN’S POINT-
Eden, in winding up, said that

even during the war Churchill ycar rehousing program. Under
never asked for powers that the plan announced in the House

n?nn? ^5fwed by Parlia ' of Commons last night, local

municipal authorities, rather
ment once a year.

Curtis c ot"matcrTals*“fSs and
He f,nlshed ^ «** ««• “.“"“T

George Shaw, fven property shoild be con
yCaLCla

“J?
a vote ot "no

than Private industry, will tarry
confidence ’ in itself by the out *be major part of the plan.
Labor Government. '

|
Private enterprise will be

strongly* against thtgovernn'enb
°PPOrtUn“y ‘° pai"

Prime Minister Attlee and his
ticipat0

mis was l0 maKe cer
p trimmed in onjhere should be equal
l May bells, trion of the necessities

le wore a whit* trolled by the government,
long crepe a This was to make certain that

distribu-

between
.She carried the lower and higher wage
bouvardia.

;
roups, so that inflation would

alumna of t# 10t find ^at he had to compete
•liege and a mi inancially with his higher paid
au Sigma. H* orothers on the factory front.
Seattle. To the astonishment of Parlia-

nent, Attlee, in producing the

Furthermore, the gov-

colleagues refused to give way ernment served notice that it

The five-year
intends to discourage future

Kv woicrht n f home owners from borrowing
on a single point.
clause was carried by weightof
numbers in the voting lobby and money at the Present time from
the same thing happened with

ostablisbcd private building so-

the Tory amendment asking that
deties.

all regulations made by the
The government intends toING TODAV •

1,11 hi regulations made by the government lntenas to

XT
u ‘ vll, made the all-important order-in-council should be tahleH empower municipal councils to

dme Norma B Iteration to provide that it, in the House for 40 days every
'

Vli. and Mrs. L hould last five years from the year, during which their co/become tlie bri£;lme that it became law.
k Murray at 3 y

It was on this point that
.hedral Chapel Churchill decided to challenge
s a member oftie authority of the government.
f of the Exam in the debate that followed.

."hurchill, unhappily, was not
^ble to be present, but Anthony

# t
.don made a dynamic substitute.
When Home Secretary Chuter

yy :de told the House it would be
iminal to give the nation the

H Use idea that shortages would
e ended and life would return
> normal in two years, Eden
lapped:
“You ni can it would be

riminal to suggest any real

tinued existence could be chal-
lenged by Parliament.
The government made the case

that the public had given them
a mandate for a postwar planned
economy and they did not intend
to have their plans thwarted by
factious obstruction every year.
The home secretary in charge

of the bill pointed out it is al-
ways possible to bring the act to
an end by challenging and de-
feating the government on a vote
of “no confidence.” It was there-
fore absurd to say that parlia-
mentary authority and scrutiny
was being slighted.

This was not a satisfactory re-
ply. There is all the difference in
the world between defeating a
government possessing a power -

mprovement could be effected

y the Labor government in REPLY FLAYED
:o years.”

Tempers ran high for the
ment as the inexperienced
s of government supporters

ted puzzled and resentful fuI majorlty, and puhlid '

",W ,

ow" spMC\ J.
attention to misus" ot itsWere

t the significance of the intro- ^ er5> -

ction of the five-year period,' J
Spo
^
eamen went

ted from the time it went into
?" 1:o

J 1*oy would drop exist-
|

b statute books, thus ensuring V
ons as 1 1cy bccame

jit this measure’s restrictions P
l+lf

1

|

CSS V
+

<?

l!
y unnecessaiy- dev-

oid be in force when the next
erthelcss

’ they insisted

eral election took place

seize private property on 14

\ days’ notice if such property is

considered essential to the re-

housing program.
The question of compensation

for the owner of either the land
or the house will be discussed
after his property has been con-
fiscated, but he stands little

chance of recovering possession
if he proves dissatisfied with the
government price.

The Labor Government also
reserves the right, under the
new plan, to pick up any man
in the street and turn him into
a bricklayer or hod carrier.

To assure demobilized veter-

ans a roof over their heads, the
government decided to resort to

peacetime billeting. Any Eng-
lishman lucky enough to have a
spare room in his house may
have to take in any stranger the
local authorities may decide
should be billeted in his home.
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My new picture is set in the 18th century and I felt had
when the director told me my hair would have to he down
to my shoulders ... I really felt bad ... as 1 sat there
watching the barber cut off at least siv inches of It.

The picture is "Monsieur Rraucairc,” the same one
Rudolph Valentino starred in 23 years ago. They picked
me for the part because I 'resemble him . from the sculp np.

Quite a few people thought wearing my hair long would
Improve my looks. But 1 got tired of It that way and started
combing it back over my head again. .

You should see that hair. It’s not exactly wig. hut I’m
now the only guy In America who can sneeze and dust off
the celling at the same time.

But I can make the whole deal profitable yet. When the
picture Is finished I can sell the clippings to Crosby

Just for the fun of it i put on a skirt, walked Into a de-
partment store and. In a falsetto volte, said to the clerk,

/ d like to look at some girdles.” The clerk said, "same size,
Mr. Hope.”

I think I'm going to stay off the streets. I don’t mind
people slapping my sides or stroking me, but when they
start feeling my nose to see If it’s cold, that’s going too far.

iikiifok nsiiuiK. ulH NAZIS TOLD
England, Oct. 18. — OS’)— Miss
Mary Grace Mansfield of Colo- WASHINGTON. Oct. iS-'-P'
.rado Spungs, Colo., who has been The National Catholic Welfare

“
*

0r yCar
lv'

vas Conferance tonight made public
married today to Hairy Chris-

1941 cxchange of otters be-

bishops’ decision “to pay the

greatest attention to the- preser-

vation of the faith."

(Coortsh!. 1913. Kmc FeiUfrtj 9 yimUcaj{. loc.}

U. S. Pressing Jewish Cause
W ASHINGTO N, Oct. 18.— to explore every possible means”

English mechanic she traveled
5000 miles to wed.

After the ceremony in a 14th
century church, the couple strode
unaided down the aisle past 200
friends and neighbors and they
made their way to the 300-years*
old Crown Inn operated by the
Marsom family.

There at a wedding reception
for 60 guests, the bride cut the
w’edding cake.

“I love England and this is

bideed a happy day,” said the

radiant -faced bride.

Sometime, she said, she hopes,
to take her husband to the United
States to help her publish the

Braille magazine which first

brought the pair together!
through a mailbox romance.

kIIgT^TEkYo PHARMACISTS, male or
Mrniir poslOon* with wonderful

•mnlfallnii. Apply Mnooni* otftcr. 3H
W. fith »t_. or th« Owl Unit Sloro la rant
orl*hborhood.

—

AdrrrtlaemtE t.

and Pope Pius XII.

The N. C. W. C. said the let-

ters “dearly demonstrate the

vigorous opposition of the

Gentian bishops to Nazi activ-

ities and the Pope's encourage-

ment of that attitude during

the height of Nazi power.’

The bishops’ letter, dated at

Fulda. June 24, 1941. related re-

pressive measures that had been

taken by the Nazis against the

church.

The Pope’s reply, dated Sep-

tember 8. 1941. approved the

(INS) — President Truman
closed today that the

dis- of relieving the situation

United Europe’s displaced Jews.

States is pressing the rouse of
Truman «*?•“ haa said

_ . . .
that in response to his request

Jewish emigration into Palestine that Great Britain permit 100,000
in the course of international Jewish refugees to emigrate to

SWISS OR AMERICAN

WATCHES REPAIRED
iU WORK GUAMNTffO

JFWfUr REPAIRED AT tOWEST PRICES

Whit* or Colored Rok Crystals S2.50 up

LA PERLA WATCH SHOP
mbhb^^bbbbbhmm346 So.

3
50

UP

discussions on other problems.
Secretary of State Byrnes an-

nounced tonight that America
will not support a final decision

on the Palestine question with-
out full consultation
Jews and Arabs.

the Holy Land, the British gov
ernment had submitted a
counter-proposal for a much
smaller total.

The President, asked whether
with both the British had offered to lef

1800 Jew's enter Palestine each
Byrnes, in answer to questions, month, replied that the figure

called attention to Mr. Truman’s, was in excess of that number,
earlier statement that the Pales- 'but smaller than the total he
tine matter still wras under con-

sideration.

proposed.

He emphasized that the sub-.

The Secretary emphasized that ject still was being discussed by
the United States will “continue him with Prime Minister Attlee.

(VA1TRESSKS IVAXThD—OOOll SHIFTS. vi.L DANCES *2. Inlrodnelnrv offrr.
MEAJUS A N D L'XTPOKMS 11 BMSBI D. Xrw> Sluillo. UiWhlro A Flower. MA. 47M.
APPLY

DANCFS
. , , audio.

W . PITCH.—Advmlncment. I—AdvmUrmcnt.

v
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BLACK CLOUD

•Suede Sling Pump, platform

sprinkled with nailheads.

10.95

womans shols mST floor

ALSO V*r CO. WILSHUtf

on having
full ^nd complete powers so they

THAT TIME FREEDOM COll,d plan a lon£ way abead -

GUT BEC OME A FORGOT

-

in ree

Poland Today
Bv Larrv Allen

RESLAC. Poland, Oct.

irden’s Vitamin D
“ (Delayed). — UP>— Soviet

i« Vitamin D *bi
,ssia is moving livestock and

, much V.tamin
everything else de-

. , „ . :hable- to the east from this
irt...a full day i . . .

. , ,, .ition of Poland.
BS S © S OU Rr

(Breslau it a former German
y taken over by Poland at a

—

—

rt of Wettern or fret Poland.)P 1 /Along highways leading east

Dordeirrd there are long convoys of

Sssian repatriates guarded by

THE RESULT OF THE
WHOLE DEBATE RESOLVED
ITSELF INTO THE FOLLOW-
ING SITUATION. THE LABOR
GOVERNMENT CAN NOW
COMMAND WEALTH. PROP.
ERTY AND PERSON FOR THE
SERVICE OF HIS MAJESTY,
WHICH MEANS SERVICE OF
THE NATION IN GENERAL,
AND THE GOVERNMENT IN
PARTICULAR.
THEY CAN PUT ME OUT OF

MY HOUSE AND SETTLE RE-
TURNED SOLDIERS IN IT.

THEY CAN COMPETE WITH
BUSINESS AND DICTATE THE
PRICE AT WHICH THAT BUS-
INESS MUST SELL ITS PROD
UCTS.
IF IT IS THOUGHT ADVIS-

auces

!

Idiers. Many trucks and carls ^BLE, THEY CAN TAKE OVER
c loaded with furniture and

MM

THE BUSINESS ITSELF.
Therefore, the question is the

^ . extent to which the government
One sees another type of cai go

|

wjjj t)iese extreme powers.

vc horses and cattle hitched to 1

e rear.

iveliug westward upon the

lways—carloads of anti -air

t guns and ammunition.
this once great city of the

ater German Reich, the Poles

gradually assuming control

administrative affairs subject

Soviet approval,

t is estimated thtye are 100,-

Red Army soldiers in the

eslau sector. Approximately
),000 Germans who have not

t been repatriated to Germany
» still here. Poles number
ly from 40,000 to 60.000.

Here is where one must estimate
the good sense of the principal

Ministers, Attlee, Ernest Bevin,

Sir Stafford Cripps, Hugh Dalton

and Ernest Morrison.

IN CHAINS

ULLETS FLY-

My own opinion is they will

proceed cautiously and only try

to bring about a moderate pro-

gram of nationalization during
the lifetime of this Parliament.

The basis of Britain's economy
will remain capitalistic until the

next general election, but it will

be capitalism in chains, unable

to demonstrate its power to bring

back prosperity to the nation.

If the Socialists retain power
after the next election, then the

bill will enable them to go full

speed ahead. Therefore' its in-

tentions are political and parti-

san as well as economic, but I

don’t believe we will see any
spectacular use of it for some
time.

COWIRCCTION Superintendent. Kntrlnrer-
In* training. 20 yenr* experience In steel A

M SAUCt

ITOES!'

The city'—renamed Wraclaw by
5 Poles—is in a state of semi-
nfusion. Gunfire sporadically

ttles through the streets at

'ht and there is intrigue by

y-

After dark soldiers armed with

ichineguns and rifles guard
i Hotel Monpol, only hostelry

.L-.—.. - — town capable of receiving

d it has doxem tiosis.

oothest most de'>EwtYwhere I have gone on a
*

/ Ifl-milf* ‘tour of Poland I
*’ #

*nrra i ciuiitrucftpii* Ofim» nervier*. b<»\

hlendn beautifu)
JU mue

.

UI 01 1 olana . * n
i
ve

,r 8;tr,.r. 1 .. Bxemtaer*—Advertisement
.tad Red flags and strong So- J—

-

:t garrisons. Breslau is no

ception.
,

Pood is scarce in comparison
|

Warsaw and battered Breslau

s learned to know the full fury

war. Buildings which escaped

dial or total destruction are

v.

The fine downtown hotels are

mass of ruins. Churches and

y government buildings around
» Ringplatz took a terrific]

iting. Ninety per cent of the

ick-Hofman Werke, the rail-

y sleeping car concern which]

s Breslau's principal industry,

5 been destroyed. The Wool-

rth store was burned out and 1

? U. S.-owned International)

irvestcr Company plant par-

illy destroyed.

The newspapers here, as else-

lore in Poland, arc rigidly ccn-

red despite government doc-

ations that the internal press

free. The local board of ccn-

•ship has one Polish and two I

issian members.

M SAUCE
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JUllILAiVT JAPS-TbU picture,
taken from captured Japanese films, purports to be

the Japanese “mastery march” after the fatl of

Bataan. The upraised Samurai swords were then, as

Nurses Rescued;

Reach Corregidor

American Girls, Some Wounded,

Land With Chins Up

Thirteenth of a series by General Jonathan

Af. Wainwright, relating for the first time in

intimate detail the price America paid for not

being prepared to defend the Philippines. To-

day’s article tells of his efforts to counterattack

in the fading hours of Bataan and the loss of

that historic battlefield.

‘This Is My Story
Bv Gen. Jonathan M. Wainwright

* (Copyright, 1945, King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Reproduction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

Well, here it was at last. Major General Ed-

ward P. King, my successor as commander of the

forces on Luzon, had sent his Chief of Staff, Briga-

dier General Arnold J. Funk, to Corregidor to tell

me that King might have to surrender—so great

was the Jap pressure on our malarial and starving

forces.

Funk stood before me, in my little office 111

Malinto Tunnel on Corregidor, that grim afternoon

of April 7, 1942, waiting for my answer. On my

desk lay a message from Mac Arthur, in Australia:

“When the supply situation becomes impos-

sible (MacArthur’s message read) there must be

no thought of surrender. You must attack.
1

A looked al Funk, a picture of weariness.

“GENERAL, YOU GO BACK AND TELL

GENERAL KING THAT HE WILL NOT SUR-

RENDER. TELL HIM HE WILL ATTACK.

THOSE ARE MY ORDERS.”
General Funk waited a moment. Then Ifc said:

“General, you know, of course, what the

situation is over there. You know what the out-

come will be.”

“I do,” I answered. I could not say any-

thing else. Funk turned and walked out ... a

fine soldier.

Report to Washington
It was with heavy heart that I sent in my re-

mit to Washington, a communique which read:

“Fresh Japanese troops are continuing their

forward firive in Bataan with great vigor. A
heavy attack on our new position is pow in prog-

ress. Dive bombers and attack aircraft are

bombing and machine gunning our front lines.

Heavy bombers are continuing their attacks on

our rear areas near the southern extremity of

the Bataan Peninsula.

“The present Japanese attack is the longest

sustained drive of the enemy since operations

through the centuries, a symbol of Japanese victory.

General Wainwright, in his exclusive story, tells now
of the brutalities practiced by these Japanese.

But even worse brutality was to come.
—International Newi photo.

TOKEIV OF SFRREXDER-
This picture, captured from the Japanese, is pur-

portedly a camera record of American arms, up-

raised in surrender. For three months the American

and Filipino defenders carried on against superhuman

odds and acquitted themselves with the higheit

honors in war. But the odds were too great. They

made a last defiant gesture before the end.
—International New» phM

GAVE THE ORDER" Major Gen-
eral Edward P. King, after a last-ditch stand, gave the

surrender order only when the American hospitals,

packed with thousands of wounded, came within the

range of Jap guns. General Wainwright pays high

tribute to General King who held out to the last.
—International New* photo.

s

began in Bataan. Waves of shock troops have

attacked almost continuously, without regard to

casualties, which have been heavy on both sides.

Our forces have stubbornly resisted every

advance.” *

O 11 April 8 1 sent Colonels Pete Irwin and Gal-

braith to King’s headquarters on Bataan to arrange?

for three battalions of the Forty-Fifth Infantry to

fall back to Corregidor, in order to stiffen our

defenses on The Rock. Irwin and Galbraith saw

King, who sent the necessary order to the 'I Corps.

Barges also were arranged for at Mariveles to pick

up the men. Colonel Doyle of the Forty-Fifth and

his staff came down to Mariveles after making all

arrangements for their men to follow them.

But the men became snarled 011 the jammed

roads and never made it.

THROUGH KING I WAS ABLE, HOW
EVER. TO ARRANGE FOR THE PROPER
MEDICAL OFFICERS ON BATAAN TO GET

News Was All Bad

All Contact With

THE NURSES TO MARIVELES, PREPARA-
TORY TO MOVING THEM ACROSS THE
SHORT BUT VITAL STRETCH OF WATER
TO THE ROCK.

Bataan Army Cui

King Surrenders Only When

Was FutileFight

HELPED FOUND OUR GREAT NATION

THEY WERE, INDEED, THE WONDROUS
MOTHERS OF OUR LAND. BUT NEVER FOB

GET THE AMERICAN GIRLS WHO F0UGH1
ON BATAAN AND LATER ON CORREGIDOR
THEY HAD NO TRAINING IN PIONEERING
HARDSHIP; THEIR’S HAD BEEN A LIFE 01

CONVENIENCES AND EVEN LUXURY. BUI

THEIR HEARTS WERE THE SAME HEART!

AS THOSE OF THE WOMEN OF EARL!

AMERICA. THEIR NAMES MUST ALWA
BE HALLOWED WHEN WE SPEAK 0!

AMERICAN HEROES.
The memorv of their corning ashore on CorH

regidor that early morning of April 9, dirty, di>

beveled, some of them wounded from the liospita

bombings—and every last one of them with he

chin up in the air— is a memory that can neve

be erased.

One Final Gesture

e

A
j >

I contacted King’s headquarters repeatedly

during April 8, and the news was all bad. Parker’s

II was being rolled back as one might roll a stiff

rug. There was no stopping the Japs on that side

of Bataan. In a last-minute effort to relieve the

pressure on the east I contacted General Jones and
ordered his I Corps to attack. But some of his

men actually dropped from exhaustion as they

moved forward.

That night, of April 8 the nurses wore bundled
into a barge, and a tug towed them to Corregidor.

YOU MAY TALK ALL YOU WANT OF
THE PIONEER WOMEN WHO WENT ACROSS
THE PLAINS OF EARLY AMERICA AND

orry.

?he Roc

Beebe and I sat up all that night of April 8- ON
in the tiny sitting room which Beebe had built foSHINO

MacArthur in a recess of the Malinta Tunnel. ’AAN,

was on the phone most of the night, telling KingLOILO

headquarters that Jones was to attack with sonxLL-Ol

of his I Corps’ units and to send other units to tb DISI

support of the more oppressed II Corps; trying tlACAI

spring the Forty-Fifth battalions out of their snai’KE H
and talking to hard-fighting Brigadier Gen&j^^^]
Clifford Bluemel, who was personally directing

last stand along the river line north of Cabcabc^jjjjjj

I last spoke to King at 3 a. m. April 9. B He
did not mention surrender. My last order to bjnly a 1

was to launch a counterattack at dawn. ’ ^ iat ^ 1(

KING’S LAST COMBAT ACTION, IN -KTO*
SWER TO THAT ORDER, WAS TO THROfJ^
ALL OF HIS RESERVES INTO THE BATTlJ Qer

DOWN TO THE DISMOUNTED TWENTVig mes
SIXTH CAVALRY AND HIS ENGINEER she

HE EVEN ORDERED HIS ANTI-AIRCRAI 1

GUNNERS TO ABANDON THEIR GUNS,
SENT THEM FORWARD TO FIGHT i0f the
INFANTRY. soldier

Of all nights, when even food had lost :man se

meaning, that was the night one of the two ^Please
marines arrived from Cebu with canned goods Hgratiti

rations. It came through the mine field arolon Cor
Corregidor and quietly surfaced. all of 1

BUT JUST AS OUR HUNGER WED
ENED MEN BEGAN TO UNLOAD THE FOO T

accour(Continue^ on Page Seven)
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Wainwright Tells How Every

Available Man Is Utilized

NATION
ONDROIK
IVER FO
) FOUGH
REGIDOE
1NEERIN
A LIFE 0

URY. BU

E HEART
F EARL'

' ALWAY?
PEAK 01

ne on Cor

,
dirty, di?

the liospitc

a with hi

can lien

Meas for More
Air Raids Futile

(Continued From Page Six)

orry.” In respect to our beleaguered position oil

?he Rock, he said, “Do your best.”

>f Aprils- ON APRIL 16, 1942, A SHORT AND PUN-

ad built f SHING WEEK AFTER THE FALL OF BA-

Tunnel 'AAN, THE ENEMY LANDED IN FORCE AT

lino- KincLOILO ON PANAY AND MASSED FOR AN

with sorxLL-OXJT OFFENSIVE AGAINST MINDANAO,

units to tl DISPATCHED THIS INFORMATION TO

trying IACARTHUR AND ASKED THAT HE ORDER

their snrfHE HALF A DOZEN B-25 BOMBERS STA-

„ rinnpiTONED AT MINDANAO TO ATTACK THE
e ^CONCENTRATION OF ENEMY SHIPPING—
irectmg t

ITTINq. LIKE DUCKS, NOW, IN THOSE AND
f Cabcate)THER PHILIPPINE WATERS.
.pril 9. E He replied on April 18 that these planes had

rder to My a limited supply of gas, but that lie would do

-hat lie could. But once again he was tragically

TKr Atramped by lack of supply, and the awful feeling

taking it on the chin without being able to give

0 THRUometlling back in reply enveloped us further.

2 BATTl General George C. Marshall sent an eneourag-

TWENTng message on April 18, a day of tough and accu-

ftlNEEBate shelling on Corregidor:

“The continuing demonstration that you and

^ro^Jthe members of your command are giving to the
•UNS, ^worid of courage and devotion to duty is worthy
'IGHT *'

0f the finest traditions of American and Filipino

soldiers. We are immeasurably proud of every

lad lost man serving in the fortifications of Manila Bay.

tie two £ Please convey the special commendations and

d goods gratitude of the War Department to the nurses

ield arc on Corregidor whose service is an inspiration to

,all of us.”
CR-WEA —
’HE FOO Tomorrow: General Wainwright's graphic

account of the Bataan Death March.

JL JLUil™ In a message to Gen-

eral Wainwright, General George Marshall radioed,

“The nurses are a source of inspiration to all of us.”

General Wainwright expresses these same sentiments.

The Army nurse pictured here is Second Lieutenant
Frankie Lewis of Dalhart, Texas, who was taken
prisoner on Corregidor in 1942 and held prisoner until

her liberation last winter. Here she is back at work,

helping treat a badly wounded Japanese soldier dur-

ing the reconquest of Luzon after MacArthur returned.
—International New* photo.

r

j, SOME HELP—The
guns of Battery Marshall, at Fort Hughes on a little

• i j n -j „ • _ , i ar, V ghastly days of defense on the rock are graphically
island near Corregidor, open upt during a Jap attack,

| by Gencra , Wainwright in hi, „ory.

lending a measure of support to Corregidor. The



Southland Kappa Deltas

to Convene for Banquet

By Princess Conehita Sepulveda Pi^natelli

CELEBRATING THE SOROR-
ITY’S founding in 1897, the Los
Angeles alumnae of Kappa Delta

'rill hold its Founders’ Day ban-

quet Tuesday evening at 7:30

o'clock in the California Room of

the Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel.

For this gala occasion Kappa
Deltas from all over the South-

land will rally 'round to reminisce

with old friends and meet their

new sorority sisters. Specially

honored will be national officers,

Mrs. Ade Schumacher, Mrs. How-
ard Harrison and Miss Catherine

Wright, and special guests will

be the new graduates from U.S.C.

and the University of California,

Los Angeles campus.
Seated at the speakers' table

will be the past presidents of the

Los Angeles Alumnae Associa
tion, including Mesdames- John
Eagle, Paul Cunningham, Jerrold
R. Russom. Homer K. Watson.
Selwyn Douglas. R. H. Lewis and
Miss Lois Esterbrook.

* * *

ADMIRAL William F. Halsey’s
visit was highlighted by a cock-
tail party and dinner at the Am-
bassador Hotel.

The preluding cocktails were
served in the Gold Room, where
the distinguished members of the

official family, as well as high
dignitaries of the Army. Navy
and Marine Corps, met the cele

brated admiral.
His personality and memory

are remarkable and when he re-

membered that I had a daughter
married into the Navy, I was
flattered no end.

Very handsome women were
much in evidence. I chatted with
Mi-s. Raymond Spruance, charm
ing wife of Admiral Spruance
now commanding the Fifth Fleet

in Korea. She enjoyed every mo
ment of the party and was heart

ily welcomed by her many Navy

riends. Incidentally, she lives in

Monrovia.

Stunning was Mrs. Isaac C.
Johnson who, of course, knew
everyone present. For Ike and
Admiral Halsey are devoted
friends and former classmates.
A handsome couple were Ad-

miral and Mi's. Ralston Holmes
—Rachel in black, highlighted by

red, white and blue buckle.
Very chic, indeed. Commodore
and Mrs. Schuyler F. Heim
greeted their many friends and
Ramona was very beautiful in a
ong black dinner gown and a
silver fox jacket.

Second only to meeting the
guest of honor was the pleasure
of sitting at the table with Cap-
tain and Mi-s. Leslie E. Gehres,
who was skipper of the battle

scarred U. S. carrier Franklin. It

was on this ship that my dearest
cousin, Lieutenant Robert Rick-
ard, lost his life, and I realized

that I was sitting with a great
soul, kind and grave. For it was
Captain Gehres who wrote per
sonal notes in long hand, telling

the nearest of kin about the
many brave men who lost their

lives that we might live. Cur-
rently, he is commanding officer

at the Naval Air Station, North
Island. A fascinating blonde
beauty, Mrs. Gehres was in -all

black crepe trimmed in fringe.

To be sure, Admiral Halsey
chatted long with Mrs. Leigh
Battson. Besides having her four
sons and a son-in-law in the

armed forces, Lucy -has contrib
uted so much to the war effort.

She was accompanied by her
lovely daughter-in-law, Peggy,
and Larry Doheny. And she was
extremely smart in a short gold

lame dinner dress, with a small
hat of black ostrich feathers and
magnificent jewels.

It was a gala affair; my favor
ite master of ceremonies. Jack
Benny, officiated and needless to

say, there wasn’t - a dull mo
ment.

Jewelry

Necklines

Find Favor

AUTUMN CI.ASSIC—Going the rounds are jewelry necklines, to

which you add your own glamour, in the form of great chunky
chokers or a slim gold circlet. Wonderful what it does to give

autumn costumes their sparkle and color. The new soft rolled

turtle- neck collar and cap sleeves lend themselves to many occa-

sions. Conics in gray, green, red, aqua and white. Sizes 10 to

18. For further information phone Richmond 1212, local 234,

or write Babette, care of the Examiner, inclosing postage.

Today's Weddings Grand Trustee
Lelia Nancy O’Brien and Lieu- .

. \ A /* I I

tenant Norman James Hartzer, yV ITN
U. S. N. R., in the chapel at the

home of the Right Reverend
Archbishop John Joseph Cant-
well.

Geraldine Norma Brown and
James Patrick Murray, 3 p. m., at

Cathedral Chapel.
t

Virginia Hughes and Robert
Brunish, U. S. N. R . at SL Al-

ban’s Episcopal Church.

L. A. Parlor

MOTHER!
Here’s Good News
Amazing Wonder Bread Can Help Your Child Grow

Bigger, Stronger, Peppier, Because It Ranks With

Meat,
Milk and Fish In Certain Growth and Energy-Building

Contents 4$ Stated Below

By Jean Ward
Club Editor of the Examiner

MISS ANNA T. SCHIEBUSCH,
grand trustee of the Native

Daughters of the Golden West,

rill be greeted by fellow mem-
bers of Los Angeles Parlor at a
reception this evening at the

home of Mrs. Alice Hamilton,

1903 South Oxford avenue.

Miss Schiebusch has just been
elected to the grand trusteeship

for the third term, and Is the

only current grand officer of the

order from Southern California

Mrs. Louise Crawford and Miss
Grace Norton are in charge of

arrangements for the affair and
Miss Evelyn Howell and other

officers will receive with Past
Presidents Mesdames Louis S.

Hansen, C. E. Noerenberg and
Miss Grace S. Stoermer.

* * *

The U. S. O. Service Women’s

8 Slices (6.8 oz.) Daily Supply...

today and during the past year

has offered a variety of services

to more than 85,000 service

women.
The afternoon program from 3

to 6 will include a fashion show
and the evening program a floor

show and dancing from 8 until 1

o’clock.

* * *

The Poets Country Fair, a co-

operative club benefit, will be

held at 927 South Menlo avenue
from noon today until midnight.
Various clubs are holding the

joint bazaar and program under
the management of Lucile Palmer
and sponsored by the Lucile

Palmer Prize Winners.
* * *

The Americanism Defense
League, of which Mrs. Edwin
Jelvin is president, will have a

dessert bridge party Monday at

1 p. m. at the Amanda Episcopal

Chapel, 5301 West Olympic boule-

vard.

Increase of membership and
raising of funds to enlarge the

scope of the organization^ work
are the purposes of the event, ac-

cording to Mrs. Selvin.

* * *

The Officers’ Courtesy Bureau
of the Union Station is resuming
its monthly parties with a buffet

supper and dance this evening

at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Ben-

,

ton N. Colver, 1650 Melwood
drive, Glendale.

I . * * *

Club Calendar
_ _ Daughters of the British Empire

Rcqottt Ob Your
(n California, annual bazaar, 1419
South Wilton Place. 1 to 5 p. m.
Los Angeles Chapter. Chaparral

Poets. 1:30 p. m.. home of Dr. J. T.

Cdtton Noe, 165 North Carson
Road, Beverly Hills
Kate Tupper Galpin Shakespeare

Club. 3948 West Eighth Street,

luncheon, 12:30 p. m. Program. 2

p. m. Mrs. Anne C. Fitzgerald,
president.
Poets’ Country Fair, 927 South

Menlo Avenue, noon to midnight
Cornelia Club, Informal supper,

7 p. nq., Harvard Clubhouse.
Los Angeles Section. National

Council or Jewish Juniors, open

Wonder Bread

dance, 214 Loma Drive.
Southern California Region, In-

ternational Toastmlstrcss Club,
quarterly meeting, Clark Hotel,
6:30 p. m. Miss Florence Fall,
president
Writers' Round Table. Bookcraft

evening, 8:15 p. m„ Hollywood Hotel.

By Babette

Fashio * Editor of the Examiner.

JEWELRY NECKLINE! Going

the rounds are jewelry necklines,

beckoning bows, the throat flat

tering square neckline . . . utter

femininity or superlative slm

plicity. A mere twist of the wrist

for a bow at the elbow or neck-

line. A demure lacelike yoke or a

simple jewelry neckline mark the

fashion notes in suit blouses.

Exciting, tremendously becom
ing blouses capture the spirit of

your suit and add their own un
daunted air of assurance! We
think we've found the queen bee
of them all in this cap-sleeved
blouse with Its new soft-rolled

turtle neck collar which lends
itself well to the new circlets and
chokers, also double-duty clips

and pins.

It comes in a wonderful heavy
crepe and a good selection of
colors and sizes. Gray, green, red.

aqua and white; sizes 10 to 18,

and so pleasantly priced you’ll

want several changes.

Cholly's Notebook

Club, 540 South Olive street, is

celebrating its first anniversary*daughter at the U. S. Navy Hos-

Blanche Bagnall, who has a

house at Palm Springs for a cou-
ple of months, is entertaining
this week end with a party for

her desert friends. When proper
materials are available, Blanche
plans to build her own home at
the fashionable resort . . . Frank
and Bess Hann leave shortly for

a visit to Pennsylvania . . . Dwight

and Mary Whiting are in Gotham
Walker “Moon" Mullen, who

retired as a captain in the U. S.

A. A. F. to take over a Govern-
ment job, is back in Los Angeles
and is apartment nunting . , .

Now that several members of his

crew, including his two sons-in-

law, are out of the Navy, Pier-

pont Davis has resumed sailing

his yacht, the Santa Maria. This
week end he’s headed for the

Catalina Treasure Hunt. His
crew: former Commander Hugo
Lucic, and former Lieutenant
Commanders Jimmy Kuehn and
Johnny Wallace . . The Frank
Burnabys have issued invitations

fbr a formal dinner dance to be

held November 16 at the Bel-Air

Country Club . . . Aileen de la

Vega is home from a vacation at

the family lodge at Idyllwild.

Her parents, the Mike Shannons,
are there now . . . General and
Mrs. L. D. Weddington and
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Ribble,

were house guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Norris Poulson while In Los
Angeles. General Weddington
has just returned from the Phil-

ippines . . . Congratulations to

Dr. and Mrs. J. Paul Geare (Te-

resa Cheap) on the birth of a

ttiii Annrim Examiner ?c*‘ 20 » l945 Part;

II.

It’s time to dress up your plain
linens! Charming outwork, easy to

do changes them Into things of
beauty. Do in plain embroidery, too
Cutwork—needlework you'll love

to do and own—It's long wearing!
Pattern 7278 has transfer for 14

motifs, 2x2 to 4x15 in.; directions.

Send SIXTEEN CENTS in coins
for this pattern to Los Angeles
Examiner, Household Arts Depart-

s Angeles. 54, Calif. Pri I

plainly NAME, ADDRESS
rint
and

!l\ i.ii\ -liither of Los Angeles

Place for Navy Man, I We hope you can help

|

Wife and Child? find desirable quarters,

Dear City Mother: jnlshed or unfurnished.

My Husband Is on his way from —L. i

.he Pacific. He has enough You have so much to be g

points for a discharge and will fui for. If one of our rq

.have Ills old job again. There Is i could only help us find soq

a baby daughter he has never Ing quarters, everything

»

seen. . seem almost perfect

I have been living with my
sister-in-law and her family.

1

New

F

Heartbroken

:

We have all managed quite well.

However, with his return there

will be eight of us In an already

overcrowded house.

We are a clean, home loving,

non -drinking young couple, who
have everything to live and work
for. My husband is returning

without any of the physical

handicaps, for which we thank
God.

When one has been badly:

the Impulse is to hurt sae

else. Please try to avoid tU

you do not seem to be that

of a woman. If you and

husband must end your rdi

ship, do it with as much d|

and unpleasantness as pea

In this way you will han

personal, regrets.

PATTERN NUMBER.
Send sixteen cents more for our

1945 Needlework Book—94 illustra-

tions of designs: crocheting, knit-

ting. embroidery, dolls, other toys,

home decoration. FREE PAT-
TERN for two crocheted handbags
printed right in the book.

* * *

Mother Reveals

Daughter Wed

pital on Coronado Island. The
proud father is a lieutenant (j. g.)

in the Dental -orps of the U. S.

N. R. The baby is the eighth

grandchild of the AlDcrt Cheaps
of St. James Park.

—CHOLLY ANGELENO.

Glorify Yourself
By ELEANORE KING

“Thinking about w omen
whom I have admired most,
I find they usually have the
following general characteris-

tics In common: 1 They have
gained prestige by their quiet,

'reserved method of speaking.

Tills expressly Includes the use
of developed eye movements.
Conscious of keeping luster

and radiance In the eyes as

well as timing the movement
of them is definitely on the

must do list.

“2. A quiet, poised head, for

although an individual may be

very well groomed, if she does

not have the ‘head sense' to go
with it, she has diminished her

artistry by half.

**3. Their physical appear-

ance—posture when walking
and sitting—Is a silhouetted

picture to others. I have
learned from them that head

up, hips tucked under, toes

straight ahead and chest up
comprise the Important factors ’

in graceful carriage. When In

movement, their bodies seem
to possess a rhythm which In

Itself Is a good sense of

balance.
"4. Their hands often reveal

their mental state of nilnd.

They seeni at all times to show
a feeling of relaxation and

ease, as well as a picture of

poise. I have observed, too,

that definite, attractive hand
positions can become a habit.

*5. They are good conversa-

tionalists. They are friendly and

apply their knowledge to their

companion’s Interest. Their

correct Introductions and

smooth, prompt exits are very

impressive.

“The point to all this Is that

I WANT TO BE ONE OF
THEM!"

Mrs. E. S. Harrington of Holly-

wood and Houston announces

the marriage of her daughter,

Ludee, to Jack Lee Tumor, son

of Mr. and Mrs. P. Lee Turner of

Dallas, Tex., in Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. James Skelton

were the only attendants. The

couple has taken up residence

at the Plaza Hotel in Houston.

The bride, daughter of the late

E. S. (Harry) Harrington, was
graduated from Hollywood High
School, attended Sullens College,

Va., and the University of Hous
ton.

* * *

WEDS THIS MORNING
Miss Penelope Neary, niece of

Mr. and Mrs. James Mullen of

South Longwood avenue, will be-

come the bride of John T. Pairn

at 8 a. m. today in the Cathedral
Chapel. They will make their

home in St. Louis.
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Beautiful Pageant with
Singers in Bible Costume

“The High Priest Enters

the Holy of Holies”

See the Haim 9 Ft. High Model e t the
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FLOYD B. JOHNSON, Pastor
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Music Starts at 7 SATURDAY NIGHT JUBILEE
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Christ Bui '

"GOD IN OTHER WORLDS'
?• S*®,?
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r
.

k"»*» Ha. Chriit vljited
them? Oo they enter Heaven? What are they like? What praof?

Lecture by IIIPhrilhAhi
ALVIN tW FllpIMKl llfi

TAYLOR
Sun. 11 A.M. Iittelrlat SWedenbori Literature Fret en

.THURSDAY EVENING LECTURES t TO 7:30

CENfc=
wi ex. nn _

Rttutti
;

Oakmont Junior Matrons’ an-

nual Gold Gulch costume carnival

al the Oakmont Country Club.

Alpha Nu Juniors of Delta
Gamma bazaar, 1 to 6 p. m., at

home of Mrs. Ward Roland, 500
Muirfield road.

Debutantes of the National
Flower Guild swimming-circus
party at the home df Mrs. Milo
Bekins.

Lindenwood College Club
bridge luncheon, 1 p. m„ at the
home of Mrs. Alma Kinkadc, 124
South New Hampshire avenue. 1

Bel- Air Bay Club barn dance
and dinner, 6 p. m.
ACES Officers’ Club open

house, 1 p. m. to midnight, at
7008 Hawthorne avenue, Holly-
wood.

DR. PALX FOSTER CASE—
ALCHEMY—THE WESTER* YOGA

Sun,, Ocl. 21, Th« Hermotlc Tradition. Mon., Ocl. 22, Transmuting Pr

allly. Wed., Ocl. 24, Technique of Transmulailon,

EACH EVENING at 8 P. M. AT

733 South Burlington
Admluioft Frc*

Los Angeles, Cafifor
-N» Collection

I

Oj

LU

THE FIRST UNITED BRETHREN CHURl^
43S Welt Seventeenth Street RHj

WORLD MISSION ADVANCEMENT SERVICES

HEAR—MISS ALICE BELL—11:00 A.M.
(Fermer Editor «f Th« Eveniel)

j

DR. PHILO DRURY— (Minlonary to Puerto Rico )— 7:19 PSV
Call Church Office tor Street Car ar tin. Inforaatlen.

R»v. George F. Snyder. D.D., Minister Miss Woo die Heatwole, in

Alio

20th Anniversary Celebratif
HEBRON COMMUNITY CENTER

331 N. Evergreen Avenue

REV. IMMANUEL GiTTC

Director and Pavltr

Sunday 7:30 a n,.. Sermon hy Rev. Immanuel Gittell. Monday I o.m. ta 5 t.»..
» o.m .

Speaker, Rtv. Edward J. Caldwell, Rev. Erne.t Slltnhotf tram London. E*|i

Conrad Hoffman Jr. from New York. Or. J. Vernon McGee Item Pasadena. ALL Wit
Take •8." "P” ar “R" ear* ea,t la Eteriri*n, tramter to "E 11

car |oln( north. td(
Malabar Street and walk ant bloc X to 891 North Evtrareen Street.

« * IMPERIAL FORMULA
oav
HAIR

TPl\

Builds Stroud Bodies 8 Ways!
*£\fiamjpoc

(If you’d like the material on

po.it u re, relaxation and confer-

softon that I am forwarding to

her please send me a self -ad-

dressed envelope with Sc postage

„ and ask for Lessons 12, 12A, f.T,

$ I
H, W fS, 2 /. 2.7 and 2

(Retailed hy Nauoael Pmi Seretce)

WITH OUR GOD NOTHIN

IS IMPOSSIBLE!

lilt. BliKE II.

PATTEN
AND

l

M

ViJ

THE 65 FLYING CHOIR GIRLI
From Oakland

IN ONE GREAT AFTERNOON SERVKI

SUNDAY 2:30—OCTOBER 21st

PHILHARMONIC AUDITORIUM
FIFTH AND OLIVE STREETS, LOS ANGELES

•HEAR OF THE WONDERFUL WORK GOD HATH WROUGH
UNDER THE MINISTRY OF DR. PATTEN.

•HEAR OF THE OAKLAND BIBLE INSTITUTE. THE
UNUSUAL INSTITUTE IN AMERICA!

•CHOIR GIRLS IN BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATED SONG.

COME, SEE AND HEAR OF THE LATTER RAIN OUTPOURINGOID
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U hi* lorn«y General Tom C. Clark said

New Test Action to Determine

Federal, State’s Dispute

To settle as quickly as possible
the long-disputed question as to
Federal or state ownership of
minerals, such as oil, in coastal
ubm'erged lands, the Justice De-
partment yesterday filed suit in
the U, S. Supreme Court against
the State of California.
The suit, virtually one to quiet

egrets.

HAIN
that the new suit was filed in
the Supreme Court so that a final
decision might be reached as soon
as possible.

MARGINAL SEA

HOLLYWOOD. -Mayor Bowron has Just celebrated Na-
tional Dog Week by announcing that henceforth the cltv win
give free^dog tags to all veterans of the K -9 Corps. I ran Intoa lot of those h-9s overseas und they were really doing a great
Job protecting our soldiers. 1 know . . . I did one show witheight dogs chewing on me.

The U. S. O. even provided shows for the K-9s. 1 saw one
In France. The big hit was Lassie with a trained man ad.

hi. ^n
.'

C
T
reat Dane - went in. and as soon as he did,

his Colhe girl friend enlisted, too. She Joined the WOOFS.
*h°

n g
?K °Ut early * thou*h ’ In ^ct, as soon as thev

thou^n,
POint
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!
ni he shmvcd *»’* Army more than a

if hSTfwlUl'y*
an<1 iU t<>0k ln th<? N°rth Ho,,ywood branch

after' hTUnt «
,,eCt ^ Armv had on Red Son . but

a gun^me
* ^ f,r8t ttn,e 1 to,d hlm t0 s,t UP h<? pulled

L. A. Landlords Voting

SEEKS APPEAL 1

°" Strike Against OPA
SNEEZES

OPIUM, JAILEDThree thousand apartment undesirable’ tenants, and hold __
house owners in metropolitanithcse units vacant, or tb> offer

a
Angeles, operating 67.000'the vacated units for temporary 1 PauI w*?oner. 54 year-old

recnlf of hi* too, rental units, yesterday were tak- use by returned veterans, as bartender, has no use for the
his 1932 conviction as ng a “strike vote" against thejour free guests, until OPA draft -particularly the one tlm

In prison for 13 years as

€n 5 Anqrlrs C.vaminrr
Sat., Oct. 20*1945 Part l—C

, -
,

« *

ney William Rllzi said the

I

•‘teeth" in the narcotic smug-
Igllng act would be presented—
Klong with the opium—before the

Federal grand jury next week.

a brutal rapist, sex -fiend, and OPA, as a means

(Copjrlthi. IMS, Kirj r.ttura Sjallrtit. In- i

el of the

He emphasized that the con-
troversy relates exclusively to the
ao-called "marginal sea." extend-
ing beyond the low-water mark
to the three-mile limit, and that
no claim is made to tidelands or
lands beneath bays, harbors or
other inland navigable waters.

Francis B. Critchlow, special
assistant to the U. S. Attorney
General, said that so far as fu-
ture offshore oil operations are
concerned the effect of the suit
would be to decide whether oper-

ator

STIC

40LY OF HOLIES" *tors obtain their leases from and
pay royalties to the Federal or
the state government.

CENT! At the time of the filing of the
original suit State Attorney Gcn-— —grat Robert W. Kenny declared

~~~~~that if Federal ownership of the
I I !u0 A, submerged lands were upheld

7 . on n California would lose millions of
liOU n dollars annually in royalties.

P
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Howser May Act Wednesday
in Blind Man Slugging Case

jblew him into jail yesterday on
?

of enforcing abuses are corrected?
Federal regu- 3 Would you prefer to go on’°Piurn smuggling charges,

was back in Los Angeles courts Nations be terminated.
yesterday complaining he had
been deprived of his right to
appeal his case, and asking to do
so now.

Prosecutors, who opposed his

Each owner was asked:
“Are you willing to spend

as much as two hours a week
picketing OPA offices?"
The situation reached a climax

forthcoming at

of a possible

motion in Superior Judge William at a meeting Thursday night at

R- McKay’s court, maintained the Elks Club, where vociferous
that Byrnes perfected and then approval was
abandoned his appeal in 1932, .every mention
apparently believing that the ‘‘strike:’

parole board might cut short his nn , . ,r A ^ ..

19 to 220-year prison term. * ttLrl. I .1 #\ h >

He is seeking new means of As a result, the executive com-
freedom. Deputy District Attor- mittee of the Apartment Asso

|
another form or ’strike,’ with -I

Undergoing questioning by
draw- all services, retain only a suspicious customs Inspectors,

custodian in charge of the build-
1

Wagoner In vain tried to stifle

lng, and take such other steps a sneeze.

as might force the Federal Gov-| Out came the sneeze. Out
emment to take the property by came the bartender’s upper plate,

condemnation, operate the build- jOut came a silken packet with
ing and pay a fair and reason- 115 grains of opium, cleverly

able return therefor while under concealed within the specially-

Government operation?"

Found Shot to Death
SANTA MONICA. Oct. 19 —

Shot through the head, the body
of Oliver I. Hamilton, 85, was

prepared plate.

Assistant United States Attor-

\otr Books—
THE EASE ERA

br Fa ^ Mefto*
0* OWfanc*’* l«f IM

ClMfttitMl Tr»*l

Mew si. so

HOW TO MEET YOUR
TROUBLES
br Poe* Motebln

PHC9 .7$

EVANGELICAL BOOK ROOM
409 W. 8th St.

TO
• v u • viiv (‘('Vi vi ivi k (loou vh v/ in vi a. itdiuiiivii, w, w oo ^

»

ney Jerry Sullivan asserted, be-ciation of Los Angeles yesterday tound yesterday in a downstairs \\
cause the prison board has mailed questionnaires to the bedroom of his home at 615s

SW//U -•»
virtually “thrown away the key"
in his case, fixing his actual term
at 35 years.

In 1932
of brutal outrages against
Patricia Park, 23-year-old... - JB" W stenographer. Illegally wearing

Whether the District Attorney sought to arrest him on a charge an ArmX officer’s

membership on:
“1- < a ) Will you petition OPA

: o withdraw your entire property
Byrnes was convicted from the rental market, as

allowed by law, until OPA abuses
are corrected? (bl If so, would
you be willing' to hold it only

will issuE a felony assault com-
plaint against the two officers
who Sebastian Perez, a blind
man. says struck him down with
a club and, after handcuffing
him, kicked him three times in
the groin, will be decided
Wednesday.

At 2 o’clock that day. the City
Attorney will hold a hearing on
the request of the officers. L. R.
Harshberger and J. L. Liles, who
will ask for a misdemeanor com-
plaint be filed against Perez on
the claim that he attacked them
with a crowbar and broken
bottle, which Perez denies.

The District Attorney has
already refused the officers’ de-
mand for a felony complaint
against Perez. The blind broom-
maker, arrested and bpoked by
the officers on suspicion of as-
sault with a deadly weapon, also
was freed on a writ of habeas
corpus by Superior Judge William
R. McKay.
To hear all the evidence, a

deputy district attorney, to be
assigned by Chief Criminal

of disturbing the peace. It was
she who screamed, "He’s blind,
he’s blind- leave him alone!" as.
Palmese said, the two officers
beat Perez ,to his knees and
kicked him.

pORTEH.-i 1 Store I—Hfrfi roar b<-\t b*t
p?.rlV. Mrsdv. .reurr i-o.ltlon

X,n
?.

ot prop!*. Apple orr-
‘MUJel SI 4 IV . or or man'

uniform, he
(
for rental by returned veterans,

induced her to accompany him if this is made legally possible,
from a Central avenue night club, and. Ic) Would you. if necessary,
it was charged, and then not; permit occupancy only by re-
only attacked her himself, but turned veterans, as your free
submitted her to brutal treat-

ment of several other men.
On February 1 , 1937, Miss

guests, until OPA corrects abu
sive policies?

“2. If the answer to question

wwi .— A*aT* rtV$?rntnt"
n ta vour oHthbor ’ istered at General Hospital

Park died of an overdose ofiNo. 1 is ‘no,’ would you want to
poison apparently self-admin- withdraw from the rental market

I only those units occupied by

Palllsades avenue. A gun was
found near the body and police

listed the death a suicide.

STKXOORAMEER WAN TED.
-

0«»d ’ mi .

LntHml norkint mmlltlaav (1>o\rnlrul
Irtatpnrmion. ARROW HKALl AND TERI
TA«s WATERS. INC.. ISM E. Wa-hlBtton

l>i» VatHrv III. .MM.

—

Aflv

Cash For Veterans'

Overseas Cameras
BiwocnJart and Other

Photographic Trophttt Bn -gift

For i limited lime premium pricer

will be paid for quality photo-

graphic equipment brought home
by G.l.’s. Marshut: Optical Com-
pany (Established 188?), 418 W.
6th Street. Opposite Pershing Sq.

Phone Michigan 6095 yagg

iMim Ji:tJ

mine • onncinc • EnTEfuninmEm
FLORENTINES^
GIRL REVUE-H0.63 II

“PARISIAN NIGHTS”
(MIL (OREO

MAZZONE-ARIOTT DANCERS
X4 IEAUTIFUL GIRLS—STAR CAST

TROCADERO
8610 SUNSET BLVD. BR. 23128

World Famous
Restaurant Cafe
plaint. Daaclae, latartalaiaaat

CHAR0CHKA
•524 Siinut Blvd, CR. 5-1145

RUSSIAN DINNERS
VODKA COCKTAILS

CHICO wad HIS VIOLIN
Clo.»4 M.adayi Your Hosti "Mama & Papa

GORGEOUS GIRLS
OREAT COMEDIANS

DANCING
SS.M aim Dia-.r SI SS »KI»*a( Oi»
Rlieaa HO. 7101 Fla.

M c Henry's ,\ W
477 S. U CIENECA

II 222U

WILLARD S - Club Donroy
9625 W. Pico Blvd. , T.. . Ha Hint a.ar Fa. SHAIa 335 N. La BrOO. WY. 9245

*’

Club Donroy
(Tap a’ Ha Hill) aaar Fa. Stutfla

Done* & 8a Entertained by
GAMA'S INTERNATIONAL TRIO

,5813 W. WASHINGTON >LV.
VO-t J4S far Ratarvaflaa. OFIN 4 fa 12—DAILY aic apt THURSDAY

DAL LITTLE RUSSIA

14mtCP now open 7 Mrs. Weiss' Hungarian

Deputy Edwin Mytra. will .«end^Ur
n*rrJi "1 *4UUSl DAYS A WEEK "SARDS RESTAURART StTa^ S^tTLA 1

the City Attorney’s hearing. On ^-4 IIICndNliaw 2- I O.V2 — 1 8°dt> Dr.-Biyrly Hllll umtAaaai 'ah» a*?*!}? mnSa clSKii ^''^ftaaft

MLfto
wD"A,^iroroMY uniKE D,n

"\!::F
in7;irlLiNDY

,

s
Fred Nr . Howser a decision will I M V/UJt COCKTAILS 3M, wilshlr* Blvd. Closed Manftys

aratura Fro an Rtau.il
• TO 9:30

SR CASE-
EK.V VOG.t

let, 22, Transmutinj Pi

Transmutation,

. AT

s Angeles, Califc<
itn

SAVOY
BEVKRLY nil.IJS

Opan Eaary I>at, laohadMo

C Sunday

LUNCHEON—DINNER

Par HaaaraaEtana Co*
CRaatrlaar 4 SOM

_ **

be made on the demand of
Perez’s attorney, William Pal-
mese, that felony charges be
filed against Harshberger and
Liles.

Palmese will go to the hearing
with Perez and the latter’s 18-

year-old daughter, Connie, w-ho
has accompanied him wherever
he has gone since the day, years
ago. he was blinded in an
Imperial Valley industrial acci-

dent.

She was with her father, in

front of their old home at 1089
Fresno street, when the officers

9236 Sunset

COCKTAILS
faatw/lae

CUISINE BY FRANCOIS

WHEN YOU'RE IN THE MOOD FOR
GOOD FOOD—IT'S LINDT’S

MORRIE’S

HORSESHOE CAFE
13824 Vtntura Blvd., SharmoR Oaks

STafa 45SS6 Closed Monday!

HORSESHOE CAFE

ALL -STAR -SHOW
Donclnq

FtXEST
CLiSiNE

"Hollywood’s Newest
Nile Spot"

Reservation*

Pick Out Your Own
Eastern K. C. STEAK
and See It Char-
coaled Broiled TO
YOUR TASTE . . . .

oiaarrt larval tram 5 f» II p.m.
C.cllall. tram 2 I. II:4S

1 ) (l»ckt Ert et Wiiha, BR. «172. COCKTAILS.
taeturlae THE 3 DONS «rt ROVere s

LITTLE
GYPSY

Featuring Hungarlon-Vienneie cviiine and itm.i- TP A \l A Cm I IMI'C
phere. You can relax and dine while enjoying yypiy

dcetaiidaut .
""•£ °* ,, 9hHul Dinner*. Cocktail*. No 30% Tox.RESTAURANT 8917 SUNSET tlmmm «« Uttla Henyry l Re*. C ». I»2«2

famturlaa
STEAKS A Good Food—DINNERS

tram 41. 35— Daily I *« ll ^.m.
Sunday. 2 till 11 a.m.
RONALD SHARKEV

tt «k« tl«li«w«y le H» W.«i. lil. Paam

MOON MULLIN S
7290 SUNSET

Juit We.t ef lo Breo—HO-1014

RESTAURANT

Niw Dining Rnom A Stn Food Snick Bar
Oinntr from SI.15—4 p. m. till Midnight

CeeAtefli fn iha Mlrrar CtllUf Laanga

(480 Sunut at Wilcox QR-9II9

Sttvtfu*

NIKABOB
Serving Finest Foods

Evory Day frwm 4 P.M.

Shorwood Midi at the Irgan
Bentii.lt—W..t.ru it Ninth— ! »»*e ""in* niam > —|

_

BAR OF MUSIC te ctef!L|mn
BEVERLY III.VD WE. Tttll

HREN
eet

NT SERVICES

-11:00 A.M.
i».D

Puerto Rleq)—

7

it Infarnittlon. *
st Woodle Heofwolr.

THE ONE
AND ONLY

73.% I

THE ONE
AND ONLY

733

1

IIi:\ ERLY 111.VP WE. 7811
CHARLEY FOYS
SUPPER CLUR Abbev Brew aa'a Ortkeifra

..... W . , . ,,
7 Shtw.Nlt.hr i:». IO:SO—Nt Ctytr. N. Minimum

12915 Ventura Blvd. of Coldwater Canyon. Cloied Tuei. Phone State 43159

BAR
1210 No. Highland HO-9748

THE CORONET
7580 SUNSET BLVD.

HI. 5560

THE CORONET
Cor. SUNSET I, CURSON

HI. 5560

At French e. Art-War Pori.

Olnnort $1.15, Including I appetizers.

Served 5 lo II P. M.
Try *ur Hate. C0QUU.lt »T. IACQUCS

Clltll Mondljl

Steak*. Chop* and
Other Delectable!

FLAMINGO ROOM
FOR COCKTAILS

Jahnny Batty, tha Mu.lt
Matter, ta entertain yav

PARIS INN
The Home of the U oilers' Chorut

lunchaon S t .00 and Dinnar $2

Cocktail Lounga, Dancing and Entartainmant
210 E. MARKET ST. from naan until midnight—clo.ed Sunday!. Phone Ml. 14*1

DINE, DANCE, BE MERRY
TWO ORCHESTRAS FROM 12 t* 12

lunthtan tSa Olnntrt SI. SI.2S. II.09

Pl.t, latch <r»m SO*. m»t. Oinner tram at*

COCKTAILS CLOSED SUNDAYS

ITALIAN VILLAGE
425 W. 8th St. VA. 8594

R0SSLYN HOTEL
DINING ROOM

Full Course Dinner from $1.00
Goldtn Brown Fried Chickin, SI. 10

Optn * A. M. ta * P. M.
Seating 350 People

Hotel Rotslyn, 5th & Main St.

New Figueroa Ballroom
Figueroa & Washington Blvd. PR. 6730

"HAPPY" HACKER'S

CASABLANCA
Paramount Kitchen

6517 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

S A(( Roirbo - Sombo -Tonm
Lenox. Wed. t to f P. M.

PETE PONTREllI and
Hit Orcheitra "tor lie
bait In dance munic"

Otneln* N ltety Cneevt Mtndtj
OINIHGTiDANCING. ENTKRTAINMINT

LEW STORY and hli Orcheitra Featuring
PENNY PIPER

Open IR A.M. anHI 12 Midnight
Good Pood, Cocktail!

4044 WILSHIRE Corner Fairfat WE. 7545

BARBECUED RIBS
AND CHICKEN

STARLIT ROOM
8950 Sunset Blvd. CR. 5-9440

RADKTR00M
1539 N. VINE

RADIO ROOM
HOLLYWOOD

Ne Cever ar Minimum. HO. 6321

Specializing In fine Steaks, Chapa, _ | a wo w # a*
Chicken and Superb Italian Cuisine U E L A N E I 5

Dinners from $ 1.25 5465 WILSHIRE
Visit aur beautiful Cooktall Leunga

Entertainment Nightly
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

It A Y

CAYA D’ ORO
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

& HILL MA-68369THItafunng Charcoal trailed
STEAKS CHICKEN SEA FOODS |™"I i " a h.1
Dinners SI.00 up Closed Mondays | |

Middla of tha Miracla Mila

HF I IO)Wtd Chicken. Htm.-eiad. Ravioli.nC
’ SpagheHt. Salad!

DfHBCT FROM NKW YORK
MESSRS. XOSOATO AND fA.MMX7.LU

BrtMlnc Their Firnnui rh^f \\llh
• HU FVunou* I lullad laUlnr.— 11 A- M- ,n SEMiUeht

<t lo.ed WedneaOavt) Open Sunitsv

B O IT R B O \
feofurln*

TIIK MUSIC master trio
Open tram 2 P. M. ta 4 A. M.

CASINO GARDENS
OCEAN PARK

CASINO GARDENS
DANCING

Look!] Hara'i Real Entertainment I w n w
FREDDIE “Sehnlekelfritz" fisher LouisDeLayeTha Original Colonol of Corn

Featured With

RUDY BORUP and Hit Band
Tke FIrtt Tim# an tha Pacific Caait
THE GINGER SNAPS

Special Floor Shaw * P.M. and 11 P.M.

DANCE EVERY NIGHT
EXCEPT MONDAY

FIVE BEAUTIFUL NEW
COCKTAIL LOUNGES

GLEN GRAY
and hti

CASA LOMA BAND
Swing Shift Sofurdoy Night

RIVIERA
845 No. Broadway

LEW LE ROY'S

FRENCH RESTAURANT

CAROLINA

A rail French ce'.taurtM ttftitltli.ru 4 fitd.
Potultr trlcet. Ottn tv.m tty 4 It t e f»

Inctutlnt M.nt.),—Sundtt, 12 tt t:34 ».m.

Watt Covina, 506 E. State Highway
an Highwayi 40-70-tf — tight mfltt

we>l at Pomano. Ph. 234-22.

PINES
4 R I., I. W.11 tf L| Brag,
731* H.lr»„ WV. 4122

Ctrtllnh .trut. t «•»!! Rtllectlut Iht trui ht.iltality tf \ht lid

$«ath. Yto'll fin* thiir ntnnt hantln* with fto* eta'.t dretei.*

tf hut n.yrr inti*. Th.ir Frit* ChlcL.n. MlcL.fr dmtk.t Him
Stuar Prlm.-Rlh in* Mem. .Mid* Pin art |u,t A f.w tf th.

mine delleliti, fit*, tt b. uand t.rt. Air-CMltd. LUNCHEONS
Sir DINNERS 75c *Se. 310* U JI.7*. CLOSED SUNDAYS.Dine EAltl.Y, Dinner at 4 P.M. .Matrhle.t Turapean rul.ine

Krcnlnr illnnrn SI 25, plate dinner Me n»nrln* and eater _
tAlnnirnt Ihspd M-indayi. Bin«npti % snr-iAlfr I • I Rcea.ee r... - w - ..,4. AND » KAO TO OUB DOOR (|rrh|r| KOOm Cttkl.il la.not—No Caver. N. Minimum

Cocktail Lounge
v 11

. ,

u-tV
Return tngagemtnt by papular demand— * Larry P 0 f t

•

V C H 1 0 Pp

^ Coledanlo" RANDOLPH, tunbnrnnd Sophie Tucker

SWANEE Inn
- - ow'" s

Michigan 2343

133 N. La Brco—WY-S39B

IN SERVK

ER 21st

HT0RIU
OS AXGELES

rH WROUGH

Hotel HAYWARD
RHYTHM ROOM
SIXTH AND SPRING ST.

Hotel HAYWARD
RHYTHM ROOM

"Dotoh" Ross A Chuck Robbins

STREETS OF PARIS
Dancing and Entartainmant trom 7 p.m.

"Dutch" Rost & Chuck Robbins

STREETS OF PARIS

FRIARS
742 $. Vermont FI. 1303

O.car Peftlfard A HI; Tria. E.guira . Na. 11.

„

p|, v#rSUVESTA 'Bangle Waaglt” SCOTT.
Nt •'"eer—at minimum. Canllnutu. CnDrftlnm.nf.

El. RANCHO
1738 W. 7th 3 8IL- (tit

at Alrurtdn

SONG.

OUTPOURING

CAY INN
710V2 S. HILL

ProBont* NICK COCHRANE
and hit mm about town—featuring 4i
vocaiiit deeda Patrick, mable
5COTT landing, dynamic, ting iter of
\t*g* and icrean, CHAS. "BOOGIE
WOOGIE" DAVIS. • ccomptniit.
Continuoui entartainmant. Dancing
Satu rday and Su nday aftarneon.

U.S. Caait &ard Lamp Ugktwr
JAZZ SESSION aeary Sunday, 1:30
p.m. (ddla Haywaad. Eddie Jimmy
Stuti. Jake Flaret, Red Mack. Matty
Matlock, Jaay Praifan and many Jam
guaiti till 4 p.m. Appearing nightly—Hollywaod Four llaiet, Menette
Meer. and ZuMy Singleton , land.

67^6^ Hollywood Blvd. HI-2411

featuring GRADY KING
and hi* mailc at fho itari

BETTY McCABE, Vocaliit
Dinnar* larvad tram 5 P. M. Dancing, cacktalli.

Dane* to REAL COWBOY MUSIC
featuring Tho El RANCHO RAMBLERS
•a an all raque*t program. Na Caver—Na Minimum.

Broadcaitlng altely. Dina and Oanca parade.

(ddla Prlval preienft

UI\GY MAVOXK
and hit DIXIELAND BAND

Dancing Nightly. Matlne# Dancing Sot. 4
Sin. ... No Cover. No Ta, Added

STRATFORD
• I euT r- I rTH AT H(K)\ INO I CL r I 1

BROTHERTON'S
FARMHOUSE

Dancing * Delicious Steaks, Chops, ale.

Lounge—No Cover, No
Beautlfal. Intimate, Coiy

1931 W. 4th. Cor. Westlake

PIONEER ROOM
Reflecting an afmoiphera of friendly lorvlco and
offering a menu varinty chuck full a' Goodnoi:
areaarod by fho fiooif cooki far yaor onjaymont.

KITCHEN

Four convenient location, Ihtt teatnra

GENUINE ITALIAN COOKING AT ITS BEST
• K'JCH EM Na. I—4729-27 Hellyuoo* Seulmrd • KITCHEN Nt. »—4794-S* Htllyweo* Ittulmr* a KITCHEN Hi ]—470-22 Wtsl
EllMh Street a KITCHEN N. 4—9l| Smith Bread.

»

"At Ytur Servtrt Frtn, li A M. It l A. M.”

LA MADELON .
7 3 6 9 MELROSE. YO-8535
S Block, W. of La Broa

'As French As Prewar Paris"

TAIX Restaurant
321 COMMERCIAL ST. MU. 2574

nnorr.bv (Her RrxE DlTRANTl fnmt-
rrtv Hlth Romoaorte. ninnrru S1.2S no—Uoen It 0 . m. Doorlnc and eatertaln-

Clatod Monday, GASTON'S MUSETTE ORCHESTRA

Sr.? nr
” 1 ,r*« •> •• 2 o. sstt' ;?r

Dotty Dlnntr etnrtd from 4 to ( p.m. 7VAI.24
Thill, day I ipectl Chicken Dinner. »0o A 1.29
Sunday Chicken Dinner served from

„ , „ J t P.M., TOe 4 1.25
Clone* Monday*. Ftnlly Stylt on* PrW,(, Retth,

TIIK IIOISK OF CONTINEiVT.IL Atr.CtndltUne*

SPECIALTIES—POPULAR PRICES FrM P»*in»
Open dolly from 4 P.M.—Sundays, 2 fa * P.M.

JEAN'S
Fraiioh Restauranr3070 W, 7th St. Naur Vermont Ave., DR. 9910

TRIC0L0RE
1433 N. LA BREA

La Brea af Suntet

A REAL FRENCH RESTAURANT
Atmosphere end Food

Opoa • very day 5 P.M. Sundayi 1 P.M
Preach Entertainment Tuoidayi and FHdayt

Clated Monday, SO. V04*

CDCMfU ^ "Where french Culgtne Is at Its Beit"

rri.;/. Complete 7 Course Dinners
HOUSE “I «. FAIRFAX Ceeklilli

From
Air Condition,*
Fret Partunt

85c
WE. 4657

BOB COUNSELL’S

MeOONNEU'S

MONTEREY
7312 BEVERLY CLVD.

DINNERS 4Se and 75c
Chicken. Turkey. Rabbit, Stook. Form Hauto Food,.
•>•.<* elO.fn, lOntd firm coellnt. All th, intuit, and
h,n,y vtn utnt. Htot,-m,*e dtntrt, ,trvtd t It meta
li.rik.nn SSe trd at.

2219 (. Colorado, Paiadena, Chtvy Chore 6 Brand, Glondale

friendly pfmoiphere. Servlng the belt
feed obtainable at popular prlcoi.

LUNCH from 50c
DINNER from 75c

Block, W*,t of la Ira* Opoa tram 1 1 A. M. ta Midnight

Famous for

CHARCOAL-BROILED STEAKS!
PAN-FRIED CHICKEN!

COCKTAILS—NAME YOUR BRAND

PRIME RIBS
• COCKTAILS

'ormorly TONY'S CAF8 VrNr""' Vrtgala laolh* MA. 4449

305 5 HEWITT— 1 Slock Eatt of Alamtdn, Inter,oction (ait 3rd. Trach'an and Howitt

Pla-Mor Ballroom Dane
>37 WIST NINTH STREET—2 BLOCI

umum
FliEE t*NGO RUMBA - SAMBA US SON 4

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS

THE MANHATTAN
4527 S. Western, Cor. 46th St.

TED CAMPBELL at tha Vlbratona

JOE PIRR0NE S
STEAKS :

SPAGHETTI

ROY HARLOW'S

PUMP ROOM
THE

OlO lABEl OR WHITE LABEL 86 PROOF . SOMERSET IMPORTERS, LTD., NEW YORK

/^T IT'D tttln-A

I LUJD ' Vpani

Ml,

Amer. Him,
Entertainment

SPANISH and
MEXICAN FOODS

C»«er ttr
Mmimuit

BALTABARIN
15513 S. Wcsltrn Avt.

"The Famous"

HAWAIIAN Hut
GOOD FELLOWS

CROTTO ».

A GOOD PLACE TO DINE
Spacial Daily Dinner $1.00

Chlcktn and Staak Dinnar $2.00
Cocktail lounge—Open from 10 a-m. fa 1 1:45 p.m.
14449 Vtntum Blvd. i t Vtn Nuy, Stitt 1*1*7

Whtrt tuiilnt. drink, in* entertainment ar, ontxetltid.

2 ALL-STAR REVUES 3:00 P.M— I2i00 P.M.
Prtduee* ky Brtamtlil* A Greet,

y

COUNSELL’S VERSATILE 0RCH.
Dancing Nightly Exc*Ft Man. A Tubs,

937 WEST NINTH STREET— 2 HOCKS WEST OF FIGUEROA. MA. S8B0
FAMOUS FOR CHINESI POOD
Zn|»y ttirllllnt •vrnln, at Llm.heu,, . . .n.e itmtleldy r,n,»,d. Ineidt and eut. A

'r.t'Mrin.r
<,mm

tob nbw High st.

The Hire Bowl In X,w Chinatown It one place you
• honldn’t ml«t! If* -trrprd in Urlentnl and exuUe
ntmephere end the “Tempt, 8mr” I, hemunln*
the ravorite bar ui the city. FuU courme Chinese din-
new from We, Dnnrlnr

—

All etar floor -hoi, nlrhtly.

DINE LAV ISH L V ~FOR LESS
UnearstFinbti Italian Culiiot

LUNCH from 95e
DINNER tram S1.3?

Gina Stvert Symthen, Orcheitra
Na 20% Tt*

RICE BOWL
949 N. Broadway MI-SS97
Street Cars *W.’ T G ’>’

LUCCA RESTAURANT
5 T H i WESTERN

VII 4 I44 italian-americanW sAj l3il DELICIOUS CUISINETORI I* »
7311 S. BROADWAY

ftafvrlng Tha leoaty and th# leoit
PL-7074 Dina and Danea tram R:00 P. M. ta 1 100 A. M.

Dancing to Hawol'an mu,le with true South
Sea entertainer ,. t-REE Hula laiten, by Whl,lyn.
See the ,pectacu!ar rain ,tarmr' Thick

filet Steak Dinnar ST. IS.

7210 Beverly Blvd.

JERRY'S J0YNT
WILSH IRE
JAM and JIVE at tha

JADE CAFE
SWITZERLAND

Na Cever ar minimum.

Phone YOrk 9134 4057 $. Figueroa. ADams 9292

CHICKEN AND STEAK DINNERS ST AND SI. 75
LUNCHEONS—SOt AND UP

COCKTAILS Claiad Taatdqyt Phaq# PL. T-1773

World-Famous Barbecue Sparerlbs
t^arooal Brullrd htrakt. fihop, and
Chicken a* rood n, the market nffnrd*—beautiful rorktall rluhraom. Oorn 4
P. N •'toted Mnndav.

Saw Vleawta at Wilshlra. PH, WY. 4222

Featuring KID ORY and His
Dixit Land Craolai Band

Amerlcaa Pood—Na Cavar. Na Mlntmum
4*19 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. HI. 5747

Danctag |» hath oaaa air garden and dlniag
roam. Culflne and enftrteinmrnf tram Swii,

-iYi'i
0 ’’- New Y#rfc World', Fair—‘he MOSER

BROTHERS. Weekday,. L ta 12; Sunday. 12 lo
12. Cleted Monday,.

FAMOUS FOR SEA FOOD AND STEAKS SINCE
1905. LUNCHEONS 75c, DINNERS A LA CARTE.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

SO. MAIN (Downtown)

Cijcny ARMENIA FOOD AT

K2dY*OmQ,v
•KZARTAA.A • SMlSH*.%£rkAB

• TCHAK.HOKH BtLlLI
.v c/c- r rjyy

1605 N.IVAR* CR*301$



We Were 1 to 22:

V’pB Auflflrfl Sxaminpr Sa t., Oct. 2 0, 1945 ^

General Wainwright Tells Lons,

Odds as CorregidorSiege Begins
I

250,000 Japanese

Surround Fortress

/ 1,000 Defenders Packed on

Rock 2 Miles Square

Fourteenth of a series by General Jonathan

M. Wainwright which gives hitherto unrevealed

glimpses of the most humiliating defeat ever suf-

fered by the United States. Today the Hero of

Bataan and Corregidor tells of the beginning of

the Battle of Corregidor, by which time the Japs

outnumbered our forces nearly 25 to one.

‘This Is My Story’
By lien. Jonathan HI. Wainwright

(Copyright, 1915, King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Reproduction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

At the start of the 27-day Battle of Corregidor

wo had in the neighborhood of 11,000 men, opposed

to a force of about 250,000 whose forward elements

were a little less than two miles to the north of us,

on Bataan, and six miles to the south of us, at

Cavite. < •
.

Corregidor is a sloping, pollywog-shaped rock

covering less than two square miles and is a little

over a half a mile wide at its widest point.

At the start it was armed with two modern

12-inch rifles; about a dozen 12-inch mortars, a few

10-inch disappearing guns (which could fire only

out to sea); some 8-inch disappearing guns (also

unable to be turned either toward Bataan or

Cavite); several 155 mm. guns similarly handi-

capped; four batteries of mobile 155 mm. guns;

several small -batteries of 3-inch guns able only

to protect our mine fields, and 48 field guns ot <5

nun. caliber which were strung along the beaches.

Of the 48 guns, 40 were knocked out by the tune

the Japs finally began their landings.

The Sick Also Fight
ABOUT 2000 MEN AND WOMEN MAN-

AGED TO GET OUT OF BATAAN ON THE
NIGHT OF APRIL 8-9 IN BARGES AND
BOATS. AMONG THESE WERE 300 SUR-

VIVORS OF THE THIRTY FIRST INFANTRY
—AMERICAN BOYS—A NUMBER OF PHILIP-

PINE ARMY MEN, SOME NAVY PERSON-

NEL FROM AROUND MARIVELES, THREE
OR FOUR SURVIVORS OF THE GREAT
TWENTY-SIXTH1 CAVALRY, AND THE
NURSES. THE MAIN BULK OF THE LAST-

MINUTE ARRIVALS WERE NONCOM-
BATANT.

A majority of the combat troops who made

their way to The Rock from Bataan were in such

terrible physical condition that they were incapable

of even light work. They were immediately hos-

pitalized. and doctors who attended them told me

they had never seen men in such emaciated

condition.

Those in ostensibly fair shape were sent at once

to the beaches, though there was some malaria even

among these, and much dysentery. Hospitalized

men also were sent to the beaches as soon as they

responded to rest and food, but many were not able

to rise from the cots on which they threw them-

selves the night they arrived. They were among the

thousand to fifteen-hundred wounded men who

were captured in the Malinta Tunnel Hospital

when The Rock fell.

The American soldiers of the Thirty-First In-

fant rv were assigned to the beach positions manned

bv the Fourth Marines. Our 1500 Marines, com-

manded bv Colonel Sam Howard, had come down

to the Philippines from Shanghai when things

began to look bad in August. 1941. They were first

x i..- i mi Rnbie. Bnv. but before
stationed at Olongapo. on Subic Bay, but before

that area succumbed MacArthur moved them back

to Corregidor.

That is how we lined up at the start, on April

10, 1942.

Lone Bombing Raid
BUT IN THOSE FIRST DAYS OF THE

BATTLE OF CORREGIDOR MY THOUGHTS
WERE STILL FILLED WITH BATAAN. ITS

LOSS RANKLED AND DEPRESSED ME. A
THOUSAND TIMES DURING THOSE EARLY
DAYS OF THE FIGHT FOR THE ROCK I

TURNED OVER IN MY MIND THE SERIES

OF BLOWS WHICH HAD BROUGHT ABOUT
THE HUMILIATING DEFEAT ON LUZON.

The bombers I had asked for, days before, to

erve as a running guard for the food and fuel ships

down south, reached Mindanao on April 9 and

raided Davao and Nichols Field, near Manila, the

next dav.V •

There were only a dozen of them, led by Briga-

dier General Ralph Royce. Only three or four of

them, minus fighter protection, of course, raided

Nichols. The planes returned to Mindanao after

the raids, tanked up and returned to Australia,

where they reported good bombing results.
“ ‘We gave them Hell,’ ” we heard the San

Francisco radio quote General Royce.

We hoped they had, and wished many times

after that, that they would return. But they never

came back.

MR. ROOSEVELT’S MESSAGE TO ME, IN
THE LAST HOURS OF BATAAN, HAD BEEN
SENT PRIMARILY TO MacARTHUR, WITH
A NOTATION THAT HE SHOULD FORWARD
IT ON TO ME AT CORREGIDOR IF HE CON-
CURRED. AS I HAVE EXPLAINED, OUR
CORREGIDOR RADIO STATION PICKED UP
THE MESSAGE FROM THE WHITE HOUSE
AS IT WAS SENT TO AUSTRALIA.

THIS WAS TIIE ROCK- Thu
aerial vipw of Corregidor gives an excellent idea of

the island fortress which General Wainwright de-

scribes as “a sloping, pollywog-shaped rock.” On this

“rock,” which covers approximately two square mill

the American and Filipino defenders held out alroo

a month after the fall of Bataan. They fought again

overwhelming odds, being outnumbered 22 to on

, —International Xew* {Ml

Message to MacArthui
I replied to the President, but hearing nothing

from MacArthur l messaged him as follows:

“The President’s message appears to leave

to me the decisions which I must ultimately make
unless anti-aircraft* ammunition in the near

future ancl food in the more distant future are

received. If I am incorrect in this assumption^

hope you will so advise me. The fall of Bataan

was a severe blow, but it was inevitable sooner

0? later in view of the effectiveness of the enemy
blockade. With men in full health and vigor we
could have held the enemy as we have previously.

“I suepeeded in withdrawing about 2000

military personnel and am now determined to

hold my present position with God’s help until a

major diversion by you in some other area

reduces the pressure on us here. Although my
morale and that of my troops is still high in spite

of adversity, a word of cheer and encouragement

from you would be welcomed by all. Sincerely.”

MacArthur replied with oue of his inspiring

messages. Regarding the delay in forwarding Mr.

Roosevelt’s message, MacArthur said, “I am

(Continued on Page Seven)

THIS WAS LEISI'HE— Nur
who served with General Wainwright’s armies on
Bataan and Corregidor worked day and night. What
little time they had for “resting” was devoted to roll-
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ing bandages. These nurses, Phyllis Arnold (Id'

Minneapolis and Denny Williams of Culpepper,
were among the heroines General Wainwright
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praised frequently in his exclusive story.
- Nt«1*—International
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General Wainwright Today Bares
Intimate Details of Torture

SickWho Stumbled

j

Bayoneted to Death
Colonel Bonnett, Bataan Hero,

Clubbed, Left to Die

Today*s article by General Jonathan M.
Wainwright, the 15th in his series, tells of the

Jap shelling of the American Flag on Cprregidor
and the sadistic and unforgettable Bataan Death
March.
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‘This Is My Story*
By Gen. Jonathan M. Wainwright

(Copyright, 1945, King Features Syndicate, Inc. Repro-

duction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

General George C. Marshall’s message of

encouragement to Corregidor came at a time when

we all needed a lift, not only because of the shell-

ing and the outlook but because of a grim bit of

symbolism which thousands of us had witnessed

shortly after 3 o’clock that afternoon of April 18,

1942, when our Flag became a casualty for a few

minutes.

The Flag flew from a 100-foot pole at the

highest point of The Rock. During an intense

bombardment from one of the enemy’s 240 mm.
batteries on the tip of Bataan a shell fragment

struck the pole and cut the .halyard.

SLOWLY, TERRIBLY, THE FLAG
BEGAN TO DESCEND DOWN THE POLE AS
IF DRAWN BY SOME GHOSTLY AND
PROPHETIC HAND, AND MOST OF THOSE
CROUCHING IN THEIR BATTERIES AND
HOLES LOOKED AT 1% AS IF IT WERE> THE
VERY SIGN OF OUR DOOM.

But as the Flag came down, the pole and
neared the ground three men raced to the bottom

of the shaft in the nlidst of the furious shelling.

They were Captain Brewster G. Gallup, Technical

Sergeant Ezra Smith and a Philippine civilian

named Honorio Punongbayen.
SIMULTANEOUSLY THEY GATHERED

IN ARMSFUL OF THE FALLING FLAG JUST
BEFORE IT TOUCHED THE GROUND.
WORKING FAST AND BRAVELY, THEY
REPAIRED THE BROKEN HALYARD,
RAISED THE FLAG AGAIN AND RAN BACK
TO SHELTER. ' I GAVE ALL OF THEM THE
SILVER STAR, FOR WHAT THEY HAD
DONE WAS NOT ONLY COURAGEOUS BUT
HELPED THE BATTERED ROCK’S MORALE
BEYOND ANY WORDS.

WE WERE STILL IN THERE PITCHING,
THE FLAG SEEMED TO SAY WHEN IT RE-
GAINED THE TOP OF THE POLE AND STOOD
OUT BRISKLY IN THE BREEZE FROM THE
BAY. *

The pace of the shelling and bombing now
quickened. If possible, the shelling was worse
than the uncontested aerial attacks. The shell-

ing from Cavite with the long-rahge 105 mm.
guns could,

;

by itself, do no great damage to our
installations in the bay. But their 240 mm. how-
itzers firing from Bataan were something else.

They made our lives a hell.

Enemy Well Protected
The Bataan peninsula is covered with a dense,

tropical growth whose trees often stand mbre
than 100 feet high. Enemy batteries under those

trees employed smokeless powder and were there-

fore almost impossible for our range-finders to

locate. On the other hand, Jap observation posts

atop the 4700-foot Mariveles Mountains near the

'tip of Bataan, as well as Jap observation balloons

and prowling aircraft, made it easy for their gun-
ners to correct their fire on our batteries and
other critical targets.

It was a (lishearteningly unequal artillery

fight, made more unequal by the fact that our
batteries were under almost perpetual attack by
enemy bombers. Some of the Jap planes were
dropping bombs asdieavy as a ton, certainly no aid

to careful marksmanship on our part.

THE 'SHELLING NEVER REALLY
STOPPED DURING THE ENTIRE 27-DAY
BATTLE OF CORREGIDOR. NIGHT
BROUGHT NO SURCEASE. THAT IS A
SIMPLE SENTENCE WHICH IN NO WAY
CAN CONVEY THE TERROR AND THE
MORALE-ROTTING WHICH THE JAP AR-
TILLERY BATTERIES VISITED UPON US.
NO PLACE ON THE ROCK WAS A SUITABLE
HAVEN EXCEPT THE INNER RECESSES
OF MALINTA TUNNEL, AND WE COULD
NOT FIGHT BACK FROM THE TUNNEL,
NOR COULD IT HOLD MORE THAN A FRAC-
TION OF OUR MEN AND WOMEN.

Four of their artillery hits stand out espe-

THIS IS IT- Here i* the start of the in-

famous “Death March” on Bataan as depicted in a

picture seized from the*Japanese. As General Wain-

wright reveals in his exclusive story, wounded and

diseased men were forced to make a continuous day

and night 60-mile trek at the start of the march. The

march began near Mariveles when American troops

were rounded up in detachments of about 1000 men
each. Men who stumbled were stuck with bayonets.—International News photo

daily in my memory of those helpless days and

nights.

One shell hit a Marine company mess while

the men were lined up for the meager suppers, kill-

ing and wounding 75 of those gallant fighters.

Another struck in the midst of a group of men on

Fort Frank assembled to receive an innoculation.

The third hit the enlisted mens mess at the west

entrance to the Tunnel.

But the one that scored directly on Battery

Geary was perhaps the worst. It wiped out not

only the gunners but also broke up seven of the'

12 heavy mortars capable of firing at Bataan.

Another was severely damaged. General Moore

and I went to Battery Geary immediately after

the hit to survey tiie damage, which clearly

showed the tremendous power of the Jap shell.

A 10-ton barrel from one of our gims had been

picked up like matchwood by the explosion and

thrown 150 yards uphill to the cratered golf course.

Death March Begins
FOR A WEEK AFTER THE FALL OF

BATAAN I WOULD PERMIT NONE OF OUR
GUNS TO FIRE AGAINST THE TIP OF THE
PENINSULA. FOR SIX DAYS OF THAT
WEEK, THE JAPS FIRED AT US FROM
THAT POINT, BUT I FEARED THAT IF WE
RETURNED THE FIRE IT MIGHT FALL
AMONG MY CAPTURED MEN. I FOUND
OUT LATER THAT EVEN WHEN WE DID
FIRE, AFTER THE WEEK OF GRACE, WE
DID WOUND SOME OF OUR MEN, INCLUD-
ING LIEUTENANT COLONEL BOB LINDSEY,
WHO HAD BEEN MY OLD I CORPS ARTIL-
LERY OFFICER.

However, even death from our shells might

have been welcomed by some of our men at that

time, if they had been able to know what was in

store for them. For by April 15 the almost un-

believable Death March toward Camp O’Donnell

was on.

From a handful of men who escaped early in

that never-to-be-forgotten savagery, and from re-

sponsible men who participated in it and later ic-

ported to me, I learned the sadistic details.

THE JAPS ROUNDED UP MY DE-

FEATED AND DISEASED MEN IN DETACH-
MENTS OF ABOUT 1000 EACH. THE FIRST
PHASE OF THE MARCH WAS FROM SOUTH-
ERN BATAAN'UP TO SAN FERNANDO PAM-
PANGA, ABOUT 60 MILES. THERE, IN TER-
RIBLE PHYSICAL CONDITION, THEY
WERE HERDED INTO BOXCARS LIKE
CATTLE AND SHIPPED 20 MILES BY RAIL
TO CAPAS, IN TARLAC PROVINCE. WHERE
THEY WERE PRODDED OUT OF THEIR
CARS, LINED UP AND MARCHED ABOUT
SEVEN MORE MILES TO O’DONNELL.

Camp O’Donnell was the site of a Seventy-

First Philippine Army Division cantonment. The
water supply at this camp had not yet been suf-

ficiently developed when the war started, and
such installations as we had had for pumping
water had deteriorated beyond usefulness or had
been destroyed.

March Day and Night
, The only water for these thousands of starv-

ing and thirst-crazed prisoners could be obtained

from the muddy Bamban River, three miles from
the camp. No transportation or containers for

water other than canteens were available, and few
of the men had canteens. The Japs had taken them
away for the aluminum in them.

The march from southern Bataan to San Fer-

nando was continuous, day and night, for those

poor men. They got no food except rice, and not

enough of that to sustain life. There were no
purification tablets for the diseased waters of the

Bamban River.

CAPTAIN REEDER, AN AMERICAN
MEDICAL OFFICER AT O’DONNELL, TES-
TIFIED TO ME LATER THAT BETWEEN

THE TIME THE MEN ARRIVED AT THE
CAMP ABOUT THE THIRD WEEK IN APRIL,
AND THE END OF JULY, 20,000 OF THE
45,000 FILIPINO AND 1400 AMERICAN
TROOPS SENT fHERE DIED OF STARVA-
TION, DISEASE AND TORTURE.

Colonel Bonnett, who escaped from his trap

near Baguio early in the campaign, only to be

captured at the fall of Bataan, was killed at

O'Donnell when a Jap soldier cracked his skull

with a heavy stick or club. He received no proper
treatment before his death. Brigadier General
Luther R. Stevens also was clubbed about the

head, his glasses smashed in his face.

Wanton Slaughter
Colonel Campbell, head of our Air Warning

Service, was bayoneted through the back when
he did not walk fast enough to suit the Jap private

behind him, lie was only one of thousands thus

treated for stumbling or not keeping pace with the

killing march.
MANY OF MY MEN, THIRST-CRAZY,

JUMPED OFF BRIDGES OR THREW THEM-
SELVES FACE FIRST INTO CREEKS AND
STAGNANT POOLS. THESE MEN WERE
SHOT OR BAYONETED AS THEY LAY
.THERE DRINKING THE VILE WATERS.
MY OLD I CORPS ADJUTANT, LIEUTENANT
COLONEL UDDENBURG, WAS THUS SHOT.

American and Filipino soldiers, suffering ter-

ribly from dysentery, who stopped by the roadside
to relieve themselves, were, ordered to eat their
own excrement. If they refused they were bay-
oneted or shot.

That was the De^th March, committed by de-
praved beasts whom we had considered human
beings.

Tomorrow : Dread days on Corregidor, and Gen-
eral Wainwright's narrow escape from death.

I
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DRUG STORES

Luscious, fresh-picked Calimyrna and
Mission figs, dates, prunes, rich glazed

fruit, stuffed with tender nut meats!

Packed, Ready to Ship

Fame and FortuneRum, Wine and Brandy

SKILLET CHOCOLATESFRUIT CAKE
Rich and spicy*, laden

with fruits and tangy

spices, with rum, wine

: and brandy! Delicious!

Two-Pound Tin

Temptingly good!

hjouth-melting assort-

ment of delectable cen-

ters in rich chocolate.

1-Pound Box
Just the buy you’ve been waiting for! Thick, lifetime

cast' aluminum skillet that weighs only 2 pounds 4

ounces. It’s the best "fryer" ever . . . with fine pol-

ished outer surface . . . and sturdy wooden handle!
9smmm

Sweet-Treat Party Favors
Tested Insect Spray Gaily Colored Plastic

SINK
STRAINER

FLYROL
WITH 5% D. D. T

Keep ‘your kitchen tidy

prevent drain clogging

REGULAR 49c

Residual type spray for

use on screens, around

patios, stables, farms, etc.

GALLON SIZE

Trial Size with Regular Size at Ho Extra Cost

with skin-softening in-txtra creamy
L

gradients that help restore petal-

smooth beauty to rough, red hands.

Use trial bottle! If you're not satisfied,

return large bottle for complete refund!

SU'" NONCHALANT’
or 'FOLLOW ME’
Four-Piece Travel l£it

Perfume, toilet water, talc, $400
powder in miniature case.

Toilet Water, Perfume
Exquisitely matched fra- $4 00
grances for daylong charm.

Bath Powder and Puff
For after-bath pampering! $4 00A delight to use, at only

Silken Talcum Powder
A shower ef caressing fra- n _
grance that lingers so long. D jC

Hand Cream
So easy to have lovely

romantic-1 o o k i n g hand:

with this dainty cream
cfcrof"*

r
Vt/lSl Ccr^ull

Ann Meredith's Symol Concentrated Helen Cornell

HAIR-GLO . CREAM
SHAMPOO SHAMPOO

HORMONE
CREAM

It's Sontag

for finest

selection
and lowest

prices, too!

New beauty for your hair!

Easy to use; loads of lather!

Regular ^ ^
39c Value . . MmJ C

Hi-lathering, super-cleaner. R
,

linses

freely; economical, too! Try it!

3’/4-Ounce QO
Tube, only

Contains estrogenic substance

necessary for that youthful look!

2-Ounce 00
Jar, now JL

SONTAC-A NAME TO REMEMBER FOR BIGGER AND BETTER VALUES
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‘Nips Get
‘Escape From HeSF

List Is Prepared
General Picks Small Group to

Be Flown Off Corregidor

of Me7
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Wainwright Reveals Shell

Concussion Burst Eardrum

This is the 16th of a series by General Jona-
than M. Wainwright, telling in detail for the
first time the intimate story of his experiences
as leader of our beleaguered forces in the Philip-

pines. Today’s article tells of life on Corregidor
and of the Jap shell which failed to take his life

but seriously impaired his hearing.

'This Is Mr Story’
lly tien. Jonathan M. Wainwright

(Copyright, 1945, King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Reproduction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

By the middle of the tragically unequal artil-

lery duel with the Japs, during the fight for Cor-

regidor which lasted from the Fall of Bataan ou

April 9 until May 6. 1942, I itched to use our two
' best guns on the pitiless enemy.

These were our 12-inch modem rifles, two of

the last guns with which we could defend our-

selves.

But the Jap artillery batteries that were as-

saulting us from the tip of Bataan, less than two

miles away, and from Cavite, six miles across

Manila Bay to the south of us. were almost im-

possible to locate. We had no artillery observa-

tion, as had they.

BUT IT WOULD HAVE BEEN FOOL-
HARDY TO EXPOSE THE POSITIONS OF
OUR TWO BEST GUNS. WE FIRED THEM
ONLY AT NIGHT, FOR THEY WERE TO BE
OUR LAST DEFENSE IN THE HEAVY GUN
LINE.

Tunnel Saves Thousands
Malinta Tunnel saved thousands of us ou

Corregidor, and often we had cause to thank old

General Charles Kilboume for having had the

foresight to build it back in the early 1930 ’s. With

an eye to a long-distant war with Japan. General

Kilbourne ordered the tunnel dug through Malinta

Hill and sealed in such a way as to enable it to

take a beating of the kind it was forced to take a

decade later.

The tunnel is about 750 feet long, running

east and west, and at its center it has a 100-foot

thick ceiling of concrete, rock and vegetation. It

is perhaps 23 feet wide and 15 feet high through

the main portion. Off its main wing run' a num-

ber of laterals.

IT WAS DAMP IN THE TUNNEL AND
THE VENTILATION OFTEN WAS BAD. THE
LIVING QUARTERS I TOOK OVER FROM
MacARTHUR CONSISTED OF TWO ROOMS,
EACH 7x9, WHOSE ROUGH WALLS AND
ROUNDED CEILING WERE PAINTED
WHITE WITH PAINT BORROWED FROM
THE HOSPITAL.

BY APRIL 25 THE TUNNEL HOSPITAL
HAD BEEN EXPANDED UNTIL IT WAS
HANDLING A THOUSAND WOUNDED MEN.
IT MADE YOU WANT TO WEEP TO SEE
THEM IN THERE, TRAPPED, WHILE THE
PLACE SHOOK FROM THE BOMBING AND
SHELLING OUTSIDE. MORE THAN ONCE
THE TUNNEL’S SHAKY LIGHTING SYSTEM,
THOUGH PROTECTED BY BRIGADIER
GENERAL BEEBE'S IMPROVISATIONS
WITH SMALL GENERATORS, FAILED AND
CAST ALL OF US INTO THE MOST STYGIAN
BLACKNESS IMAGINABLE—A FEARFUL
HARDSHIP ON THE HOSPITAL, WHERE
BLOOD-STAINED DOCTORS AND NUJEtSES

WORKED NIGHT AND DAY.
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thinning
line of American-Filipino prisoners approaches the
end of the Bataan Death March near Camp O’Don-

nell in Luzon. Stretchers, improvised from blankets,
were used to carry some of the comrades who had
dropped by the way or had been manhandled by

the Japanese. General Wainwright calls the Japs
“depraved beasts whom we had considered human
beings.” This is a captured Japanese picture.

—Inti-mmt local >'cw» photo.

I'\m ttfl.HOI \» HOSPITAL
—In Malinta Tunnel on Corregidor lie hundreds of
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Visits to Wounded
I spent as much time as I could with the

wounded, giving them what small comfort I could

extend. And those visits to the hospital made me
determined that I would get as many of the nurses

away from Corregidor as was humanly possible.

It was not easy to do. The Japs now had a

firm hold on the islands lying athwart our escape

route to Australia. So I radioed MacArthur and

got from him the promise that he would order his

only two Navy flying boats to attempt to get to

Corregidor and be used as escape planes. Mac-

Arthur also wanted certain valuable personnel re-

moved from The
.
Rock to his Australian head-

quarters. He sent me a list of their names, and

left the rest of the selections to me.

BELIEVE ME, IT WAS A HARD LIST TO
MAKE UP. IT IS NOT AN EASY THING TO
BE A JUDGE OF WHETHER A MAN OR
WOMAN WILL GO FREE OR STAY IN HELL.
ATOP THIS WAS THE WORRY OVER
WHETHER THE PLANES WOULD EVER
REACH CORREGIDOR.

The Noose Tightens
O 11 April 26 I received a message from half-

way around the earth, from a land as battered and
besieged as our own little world. General Sir Wil-
liam George Shedden Dobbie, Governor of Malta,
radioed:

“Warm greetings to the gallant defenders of

Corregidor.”

J messaged our appreciation and added:
“With God’s help, both our peoples shall

the wounded and the sick, General Wainwright tells

of poor ventilation and lighting but the tunnel, never-

soon join hands across the seas in celebrating

the return of freedom to the democratic nations

of the world.”

Youth- Has Optimism
My junior officers and the young men, filled

with the God-given optimism of youth, fought with

a ray of hope in their hearts that things would
take a turn for the better. But 1 could see in the
eyes of the senior officers the thing that was in my
own heart. They knew, too.

I PRAYED THAT THE NAVY PLANES
WOULD MAKE IT, TO TAKE OUT AT LEAST
SOME OF THOSE BRAVE GIRLS. NEVER
HAVE WOMEN WORKED* AS GALLANTLY
AND AS HEROICALLY AS OUR 150 NURSES,
MOST OF THEM VETERANS OF BATAAN,
WORKED IN MALINTA TUNNEL.

theless, saved thousands of lives. This picture of the

tunnel was taken by Japanese after the fortress fell.
—International Nrw» photo.

Ear Drum Bursts

mg toward an exit, of the tunnel, intent on getting
some air. making a walking tour of a nearby bat-
tery, and intent also on smoking one of the cigars
MacArthur left for me.

I paused for a moment to light the cigar, while
still 30 or 40 feet short of the bulwark that pro-
tected the end of the tunnel, when a 240 mm. shell
hit the barrier with a splintering roar. The concus-
sion in that part of the tunnel was terrific. My
head suddenly felt as if someone had rammed a
red hot pipe through one ear and out the other.

But a cigar is a cigar, 'especially one of Mac-
Arthur ?

s. I continued out through the half-
smashed bulwark to view the damage and take my
smoke. 1 noticed that every sound, from voices tc
shelling, was quieter than before. I thought it was
just a temporary impairment of my hearing. But
as it; turned out, my left ear drum had burst, and
t lie right ear since then has never been up to its old
standard.

On April 28. 1 think it was, the .Jajv> finally
got a part of me.

On t his particular morning I had just finished
breakfast in the convalescent mess and was walk-

Tomorrow : General Wainwright arranges
for the escape from Corregidor, in dramatic fash-
ion, of 30 heroic American nurses, and the Battle
for Corregidor goes on it$ fearful way.
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Reconversion Meet
Reconversion problems in in-

dustry, labor and business will

be discussed by the. Assembly

Interim Committee on Postwar

Rehabilitation today at the State

To Hear YMCA Man
Warren L. Rogers of the Y.

M. C. A. will be speaker at the

Co-operative Club luncheon in

the Biltmore Hotel tomorrow and

will discuss the Pacific Coast

Trail.

Building.

Assemblyman T. p

Knight will preside at the

ing.

THURMONT, Md„ Oct. 21.—

L-P)—A large cabin at ‘•Shangri-

La,” the Catoctln Mountain re-

treat disclosed to have been^the

late President Roosevelt’s “secret

White House” during the war.

was destroyed today by fire.

The story-and-a-half structure,

which was situated about 150

yards from the main lodge,

where President Roosevelt $nd
former Prime Minister Churchill

conferred, was occupied by G. B.

Williams, superintendent of the

Catoctin Preserve.

The Marine detachment sta-

tioned there saved most of

the furnishings. Thurmont and
firemen said the

a BOLUS

'SIro®*

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 21-

(JP)—Dr. Leo E. Link, 45, promi-

nent San Francisco dentist and his

attractive wife Dorothy, 43, were

found shot to death in their bed-

room today, Deputy Coroner Wil-

liam Unger reported.

The bodies were discovered by

their 13-year-old daughter, Vir-

ginia.
,

Dr. Link, who had been under

the care of a physician for a

nervous condition for the past

three weeks, apparently shot his

wife with a .45 caliber revolver

and then turned the gun on him-

self, Unger said.
.

SOUTHAMPTON,
England, Oct. 21.—LP>—The
new American aircraft carrier

Lake Champlain was racing

back toward New York tonight

troopswith 3660 American
aboard, and it was reported un-

officially that she might try to

break the speed record to Am-
brose Light.

The carrier arrived here yester-

day with a new record of four

days 11 hours and 26 minutes

for the 3135-mile trip from Nor-

folk, Va.

On her return voyage, the 27,-

000 -ton Essex class ship was on
the main transatlantic blue rib-

bon course between Bishop’s
Rock and Ambrose Light, a dis-

tance of 2938 miles, which was
covered in 1939 by the Queen

COMFORTABLE
CONVENIENT

At good dining places these days

you get BUTTER . . . not excuses

!

FURNITURE
SALE

Smithsburg
blaze probably was started by a

defective fireplace.

MW- ?;

WAITIIKSSES. You'll roioy >our plr».'*nl
work In our rlrnn. briebt More*. Slrady
position*. Sound future. Apply personnel
olflce, 311 W, 6th St., or Owl Drue *tore

Jonai
Philip

tion

civilic

SO. FIGUEROA ST.L -—
SIZES 9x10.4 TO 12x29.4 RUGS

!. Introductory offer,
ra A Flower, MA. 4718.

AM, DANCES
Tree Studio. WII"MUr. iM'l vw Dill a'*'-.. - - —

In your nelthhorhood.— Advertt.iemrnt Advertisement.

Mary in three days 20 hours and
42 minutes.

' HAPPY ENDING—Reunited in Denver yesterday were
Ann Birdwell, 19, of Kansas City, and her husband, Gene Birdwell,

once reported lost in Borneo. Mrs. Birdwell, who married Gene’s
uncle when she thought Birdwell dead, had that marriage annulled.

—Associated Press wlrephoto.

Vaitlfitowiti
FREE TO EX-SERVICEMEN!

A wallet size, plastic sealed photostat

of your discharge papers

Sergeant, Wife Who Wed
Uncle, Reunited in Denver

DENVER, Oct. 21.— (INS)— After a tearful, endearing
Staff Sergeant Gene Birdwell, meeting at the train, Sergeant
Purple Heart-wearing “Enoch Birdwell slipped away to privacy

Arden,” and his attractive, 19- with his wife. He said they would
fear -old blond wife were together return to Kansas City within 10

again today, and their marital days, after comoletlon of the hos-
mixup resolved to its happy end- pital examinations. The ser-
mg. geant will be granted a 90 -day
The Birdwells were reunited furlough.
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• Cold and Silver Plating

• Jewelry and Silver Ware
Hours 9 A M. lo S;30 P.M.

Consult us or your local jewoler.

Jewelers Service Co.
SperiaFifls in Expanrion lands

and Iraee/elr

Ml SOUTH HILL STREET. BOOM 409

LOS ANGELES 13, CALIFORNIA Dr. Boncquet Fined

in Label Violation
Dr. Pierre A. Boncquet. former

college professor in plant pa-
thology and pharmacology, must
pay a $300 fine for misbranding
products marketed through his
Boncquet Products Company.
This sentence was imposed by

Federal Judge J. F. T. O’Connor,
along with a one-year jail term
suspended for three years, after
a jury had determined that vari-

ous "diet supplements" and "food
concentrates’’ distributed by the
defendant wore mislabeled and
misbranded.
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STETSON’S NEW TOP STORY

IN THE ENGLISH MANNER
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>an McGrcV; tells the story of lu

book "Ploughman of the Moon!
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The Arcade,” Stetson’s new

all-fur felt, with more body for endurance

a bit smaller brim, slightly higher crown

• . . has that certain exclusive character

of a distinguished English hat. $10

Other Stetsons $7.50 to $25
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h, Get Away Wainwright Tells of Air Rescue

for Nurses and Some Officers
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Farewell on ‘Rock’

Amid Japs* Fire
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General Develops ‘Routine
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for Devastation Days
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This is the 17th article of a series by General
Jonathan Af. Wainwright on the fall of the
Philippines. Today he tells about the evacua-
tion of spme American nurses, officers and
civilians from Corregidor.

‘Tills Is Mr Storv
W\ • »

By Gen. Jonathan >,1. Wainwright
(Copyright, 1945, King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Reproduction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

In the midst of tremendous shelling on April
-9—stepped up in honor of Hirohito’s birthday,

the Jap radio said—I got word that the Navy
rescue planes had reached Lake Lanao and would
fly up to Corregidor that night.

I got in touch immediately with Captain Ken-
neth Hoeffel, U. S. X., the senior na\*al officer on

Corregidor, and with him, chose the water between
Corregidor and Fort Hughes, on Caballo Island, as

the most sheltered landing place for the rescue

planes.

At dark. Captain Hoeffel directed the mine-

sweepers Quail and Tangier to sweep the mines

Tom the water strip, and sank and lighted two
moys to guide the approaching aircraft.

JUST AFTER DARK THEY CAME, LIKE
CHE MESSENGERS FROM ANOTHER
WORLD, WHICH THEY WERE. THEY CAME
!N LOW TO MAKE DIFFICULT TARGETS OF
THEMSELVES.

Working as fast ag possible, we put 50 men
nd women in the two planes; 30 nurses—I left

he choosing of them up to Colonel Cooper, my
urgeon—and 20 others. Among those 20 were a

drs. Bewley and her daughter, Virginia, two fine

meriean women. Mrs. Bewley ’s husband was a

Janila doctor who chose to remain behind with his

tatients rather than desert them when the Japs

coved into the city.

There teas also a naval officer's wife who somehow
ad remained behind despite the ruling of the previous

pring that all dependents of military personnel must
yave. .inti there was Mrs. Seals , wife of Brigadier Gen

-

ral Carl Seals. Mrs. Seals was suffering too hadly from
rlliritis to be moved out the previous May.

With them I sent half a dozen officers ranging from

rigadier generals to lieutenant colonels, who were in no

hysical condition to take captivity.

his Was Farewell
I HELPED MANY OF THEM INTO THE LITTLE

OATS THAT CARRIED THEM FROM THE CORREGI-
OR DOCK TO THE NEARBY PLANES, AND BADE
;ACH OF THEM GOOD-BY. IT WAS HARD ON ALL
>F US MHO HELPED WITH THE LOADING, FOR WE
XL KNEW INSTINCTIVELY THAT IF THE PLANES
OT AMAY IT MOULD BE THE LAST TIME MX
URSELVES MOULD EVER SEE THEM.

One of the last to get in was Lieutenant Juanita Red-

ond, a fine and beautiful girl from South Carolina. She

id a nice thing. She put her arms around me and

issed me.

“Oh, thank you. General,” she cried.

MX STOOD THERE AND MATCHED THE TWO
EAPLANES ROAR AND TAKE OFF, AND PRAYED
HAT THEY MOULD NOT BE HIT. THEY MERE
OT. THEY SAILED RIGHT OFF THE MATER
EAUTIFULLY, PULLED OUT OVXR TO THE SIDE
F CAVITE BEYOND THE RANGE OF ITS ANTI-

IRCRAFT GUNS, AND MXRE ENVELOPED IN THE
IGHT.

Then we turned and walked back to our jobs.

I went back to my quarters in the Tunnel and after

porting to MacArthur that the planes had gone away I

ied to get some sleep.

\ Day on The Rock
MY DAYS ON CORREGIDOR BEGAN AND

NDED IN THAT LITTLE PLACE, WHICH SEEMED
3 POOR AND SHABBY AND DEPRESSING AT THAT
1ME—BUT WHICH SOON LATER WOULD HAVE
EEN LIKE THE WALDORF, COMPARED TO THE
ILTH AND TERROR OF OUR CAPTIVITY CELLS.

My day, during most of the Battle for Corregidor,

arted about 6 a. m.. when I would get up, dress, walk out

ther the east or west end of the Tunnel for some air

id a view of the damage wrought since I slept, then

me back and eat in the hospital's convalescent mess.

%,} -Ifter breakfast l would go to my headquarters,
also

the Tunnel, atlerwl to the paper work at hand, review

le night’s reports and the expectations—increasingly

8 A PBAl'
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FAREWELL- Artist Burris Jenkins pre-

sents his conception of General Wainwright’s farewell

to nurses and men who were evacuated from Correg-

idor by Navy seaplanes shortly before the island

fortress fell. The drawing is based on General Wain-
wright’* own story in which he says “it was hard for

all of us to say good-by.” This stirring episode is

related in today's installment of General Wainwright’*
own dramatic story of the fall of the Philippines.

dim—for the coming day. In the middle of the morning

/ would join Major General George F. Moore and some-

times tour the island either by foot or in bis light car
,

inspecting our ever-dissolving batteries.

I WOULD GET BACK TO THE TUNNEL FOR
LUNCH, USUALLY A BOWL OF SOUP, AND THEN
THERE WOULD BE MORE PAPER WORK, MORE
INFORMATION TO RECEIVE AND DISPATCH, FOL-

LOWED OCCASIONALLY BY ANOTHER INSPECTION

TOUR THROUGH THE AFTERNOON. IN THE EVE-

NINGS I HAD MY REPORTS TO MAKE TO Mac-
ARTIIUR AND THE WAR DEPARTMENT, SUMMAR-
IZING THE BATTLING WE HAD RECEIVED IN
MANILA BAY AND ?E DAY’S ACTION THROUGH-
OUT THE UNOCCUF.. PORTIONS OF THE PHILIP-
PINES.

Before turning in at night I would walk outside the

Tunnel, sit down and have a smoke if the shelling was not

too bad, and talk with anybody who came along. And
then to bed again, with the usual instructions to call me
if the enemy performed anything out of the ordinary—
the ordinary being the systematic destruction of our last

stronghold.

A BIG CONCERN DURING THE LAST TWO
WEEKS ON CORREGIDOR WAS OUR M ATER AND
POWER SUPPLY.

General Moore estimated about the firal of May that

we would run out of power on Corregidor by May 29, 1942.

Our main power plant at “Bottomside”—in a valley

in the middle of Corregidor—was bombed badly shortly

after I arrived on The Rock. It was able thereafter to

operate only on a fraction of its original power. For re*

serve dynamos we set up a patched-up Diesel for the Tun-

nel lighting, and Beebe unearthed a very small Diesel

engine which was used as an emergency power unit for

the hospital during all raids—which is another way of

saying that it was in almost constant use. Even at that,

we had several flashlight operations when hospital lights

were jarred out in the midst of ticklish surgery on our
wounded.

Flight Ends in Tragedy
A DAY AFTER THE TWO NAVY PLANES MADE

THEIR GET-AWAY WITH THE 30 NURSES AND 20
ASSORTED OFFICERS AND CIVILIANS, I LEARNED
TO MY SORROW THAT ONE OF THE PLANES HAD
STRUCK AN OBSTACLE OF SOME SORT WHILE
LANDING ON MINDANAO’S LAKE LANAO. THE
CREW WORKED FEVERISHLY ON THE RUPTURED
HULL OF THE FLYING BOAT, BUT COULD NOT
MAKE PROPER REPAIRS. TWENTY-FIVE PERSONS
M HO THOUGHT THEY MXRE WELL ON THEIR WAY
TO LIBERTY M ERE MAROONED WHEN THE PLANE
HAD TO BE ABANDONED.

The second Navy plane, unable to take on more pas-

sengers. flew on to Australia after what must have been
a tragic farewell. Passengers and crew of the disabled

plane were captured in the fall of Mindanao, and among
these were General and Mrs. Seals, Colonel Wood and a

number of nurses who deserved a better fate.

THROUGH THE BEGINNING AND MIDDLE
PERIODS OF APRIL MX MXRE ABLE TO EVACUATE
ABOUT A DOZEN MEN BY MEANS OF TINY PHILIP-
PINE ARMY LIAISON PLANES, ESPECIALLY ONE
FLOWN BY AN INTREPID AIR FORCE MAJOR
NAMED BILL BRADFORD.

THE LITTLE TWO-SEATER PLANES USED THE
ISLAND-HOPPING METHOD OF GETTING TO COR-
REGIDOR AND SOMETIMES BROUGHT IN LIGHT-
WEIGHT MEDICAL SUPPLIES.

Several important air officers escaped by this risky
means, as did three war correspondents I had learned to
know well. These were Clark Lee, Dean Schedler and
Frank Hewlett. I shook hands and wished each of them
luck before he took off. The chances of their getting
through to safety were no better than 50-50.

But by the last week of April these little mercy
planes stopped coming. The Japs had taken too many of
the stepping stones the planes needed to reach us. .

Tomorrow: The beginning of General
Wainwright's last days on Corregidor.



Angrlra Exantisrformerly attended the University

of Arizona with Mrs. Mauldin.

married in

the day of their separation, en-

gaged in love trysts with Gaines

in Los Angeles.

The cartoonist’s counsel, Nor-

man Tyre, stated that Gaines

Asks Divorce
t u

naming as corespondent Elmer

Gaines, local upholsterer.

The 23-year-old artist, who

bought a home here after leaving

the Army, asked for custody of

the couple’s 2-year-old son, Bruce

Patrick, on the ground that his

wife, a former Texas girl, is "an

unfit person."

Mauldin alleged that Mrs.

Mauldin, "on diverse days and

The couple was

Abilene, Tex., Mrs.
(

Mauldin's

home town, on February 28, 1942.

krv ( obrwanted—c.ood smrrs in
13 locations, permanent work.
APPLY 400 W. FIFTH.— Advertisement.

Since his discharge from the

Army, his wife, Norma Jean, has

engaged in an intimate romance

with a former college mate, Wil-

liam H. "Bill" Mauldin, Pulitzer

prize-winning soldier-cartoonist,

charged yesterday.

Mauldin, whose cartoons de-

picted the battlefront problems

of the enlisted man, filed suit for

WAITRCS^ESt out of town.
and tlp«. TU. 7333.—AdVirtliS 1
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They’re starting those tours of the Hollywood stars’

homes again. I don’t like to brag, but 1 was one of the first

ones to get a chauffeur’s license.

You get a map showing the location of the stars’ homes.
Was I surprised when I discovered that for three years they
had me living In the wrong house. .

The homes of the biggest stars are marked with an “A”
... the next biggest with a "B” ... the next with a "C" . . .

and after mine, it says, "please consult Chinese alphabet.”
One of the buses passed my house and a passenger

asked, “is that Bob Hope singing?” And the driver said, “that
isn’t Bob Hope singing, lady. And please don’t kid me about
this bad second gear!”

I don’t like to mention such things, but every time those
fans used to stop In front of my house, they’d take away
some kind of souvenir . . . and they’d still be doing it if the
city hadn’t revoked my peddler’s license.

offer.

CHICAGO, Oct. 22—(INS)—
Wholesale and retail poultry

dealers said today the indications

were that there will be an ade-

quate supply of turkeys and all

the trimmings Thanksgiving

OPEN 12 NOON UNTIL 9:30 P-M, Os yea went i ham* In the 6tur>t
ida like to knew a teed (Mattel

chicken ranch or ceurt? Would ,n
have a email builnen ef yosr evil
TODAY for eur FREE FOLDER
you about the new town et JOSHUA
Good water; icod climate. N» tat

highway. Come to our office for Ut
or tend a sett card to Jeihua Tr*a Ti

Co.. It] Wilt 9th Street, Rita S

Angelee. Phone VA. 3057,

FAMOUS FOR GOOD FOOD

DINNERS Si %
FROM 'LP PJr 1

Cocktails—Free Parking

330 N. FAIRFAX, just north of Beverly—WE. 4657
divorce in Superior Court here, times” prior to last October 1,will be plentiful

wrigi

artic

Co rr

(Copyrlaht, 1»IJ. Kir* Futuna Syndicate, Inc.)

Highlight of Los Angeles all-

out celebration of Navy Day next
Saturday will be the appearance
of Admiral Robert B. Carney,
U. S. N., who served as chief of

staff under Admiral William F.

Halsey for more than two years.

Heralded in Navy circles as

“the brains behind the strategy

of the Third Fleet,” Admiral Car-

ney will represent the Fleet and
serve as principal speaker on
Saturday.

NAVY DAY PLANS
The 50-year-old naval officer

will arrive here by plane from
San Francisco Thursday after-

noon.
A round of Navy Day celebra-

tions will follow his arrival, cli-

maxed on Saturday night when
he will speak at the gigantic
‘Tribute to Victory” show in the
Coliseum.

“Color wheels,” the largest ever
built, will be used to transform
the 800,000,000 candlepower bat-

tery of lights into rainbows of
color at the Coliseum.
The spectacle, a three -hour

history of the war from Pearl
Harbor to the Japanese capitula-

tion on the Battleship Missouri,

will be the finale of a day-long
“Tribute to Victory" which will

celebrate Navy Day and launch
the Victory Loan drive.

A-BOMB PAGEANT—
One of the highlights of the

evening will be a reenactment
of the bursting of the atomic
bomb, following a low level
"bombing" attack by a flight of

B-29’s.

The Coliseum gates will open
at 6, with the show beginning at

7. There will be no admission
charge and no reserved seats

except for wounded war veterans

in the “Purple Heart Section.”

Aho Porterhouse O Club Steak*.

Grad* AA or A. (5 point! pound)
Specialize

SIRLOIN STEAKS
COATS Broil or pon-fry ono of these.

Grade AA or A. (5 points pound)Workmen Break

Telephand especially In

FINE BLACK
COATS

Slzeti 9 to IS... 10 to 30

with or without fur

one viable
Telephone service between

downtown Lo» Angeles and the

Pleasant exchange was partially

interrupted 'when a trunk cable

was severed by workmen build-

ing a garage on Jefferson street,

near Grand avenue, yesterday.

The interruption came shortly

after 4 p. m., but calls were re-

routed through other offices so

that 50 per cent of the , normal
service was maintained, company
officials said. Normal service will

be resumed this morning.
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Seven Inch cut, Perfect oven rooct.

Credo AA or A. <4 point! pound)

buy an ordinary rump roast of

beef. Note the heavy tail bone

and excess fat that you must

pay for at the quoted roast

price.

Corotul rocordc or# kept of tho most H It

hangt In hug* oglnf room* ot Sofcwey. loch

cut carries • dot# toy.Sovon bon# or round bono boot rooitt

Crodt AA or A. <2 polntc pound)

BEEF SHANKSo wiiitzeirkS
3250 WIISHIRE 61VD.
AT N(W HAMFSHIRf

WIIJHHI CENTER

Shank and nock off. Grad# AA or A
qualify. (2 point* per pound)

Center cuti. Grad# AA or A. Low
coit, point -free. (End cuts, lb. 10c)
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Brolso or boko this oconomlcal cut
of lamb. Grade AA or A. Point Frto.

Also plat# boiling meat. Grodo AA
or A. No points for th#s# cuts. Our beef rump roasts have

the tail bone removed and

excess fat trimmed off

before the roasts are

weighed. There's more
useable meat—pound for

pound.

Fresh lean beef, packed In Visklng

cosing. Now sold point-free!

Sonro them with sauerkraut for

popular treot. Typo 2 wieners.

Blodo or orm cuts. Grade AA or A
quality. (2 points per pound)

Makes delicious sandwich#*.
Typo 2. Priced low ot Safeway.

FRYERS, ROASTERS
FARM -FRESHFancy quality boneless fish.

Buy your fish at your Safewoy store.

New York style poultry. Grodo A
quality. Note low price at Safeway,

fflutchUMI
CHEESE rards Coffee '£ 21

PULVERIZED Edwards now avoiloble.

Also regular and drip.

Full

flavor lb.

Choice of drip 1-ib. ,44
or regular |or

pkgt. of | e
100 15

Dependable. Filter cloths, 2 pockoges of four, 1 5c

Crisp, fresh, tendy celery.

Perfect salad vegetable.
beating
had 13

Gei
Washin

.jof the

!iwound

Mild-rich American
Cheese. Point free!

,Nob Hill Coffee

MJB Coffee

Filter Papers 2
r
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CEREALS - PANCAKE FLOURS

Com Flakes ££3
Kellogg All Bran

16-ounce sixe, 18c.

H-O Oats css, ',‘C

:

Morning Glory
Choice of quick cooking or regular styl

Wheat Hearts S£Z “£•

:

Flapjack Flour £££
"

Four pound package, 28c

Qll7rrrmrr Poncokeond 40-ox.OU4UI1I1U Woffle Flour pkg.

LIGHT GLOBE!

Mazda Lamps
25*. 40-, or 60-Wott. Plus Federal excise to

Mazda Lamps ...

YOUNG CARROTSMother knows what's best!
Just pulled. Sold by tho pound
Tops hov# been removed^Tomatoes US 1'

Tomato Soup ZT'’ '

Seine Sardines 1;
In tomato sauce. Oval cans. 4 points per can.

Minced Clams *53 V.“'2l

TYPICAL SAFEWAY VALUES

Hauser's Sauce 1
All-purpose meat sauce.

Spaghetti Dinner ^ach 2
Magic Chef—oil ingredients in jingle package,

Spaghetti 12:1
Elbow Mocoroni, 1-lb. pkg., 14c.

Ginger Bread Mix 2
Duff's Brand—eosy to prepore.

T-Iqv-v-»/-v Borden’s chocolate-flavored c
vitamin mix. Add to milk. lb. 3

Raleighs 2 pk„, 2
Corton of tfen pockoges, $1.33.

Sierra Pine 2 b.„ 1

She can spot Sunnybank ’s fresh, natural

flavor anywhere! Spreads Sunnybank on

her famous hot bisouits—on vegetables

and hot oakes, too Says it adds food

energy, besides good flavor. We think

yen'll like Sunnybank!

assaulCHERUB MILK
Pure evaporated milk, with

Vitamin D increased.

(Small cans, 2 for 9c!

BORDEN'S MILK
Popular brand of evop- ft
orated milk. Canned
milk is now point freef &A

tirely

Consul
We ha'

an ass

Medium-sited head* of fresh

green cabbage. Fine for slow.

Fancy Winter Nells variety.

Sweet, juicy, fine-grained.
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PINE
WHIC1
ACROS

Enriched wifi*

VITAMIN A
SUNNYBANK
Pure vegetoble margarine.

Shortening scarce? Uie
Sunnybank. 12 points per lb

Northern grown fruit. For eating

or for cooking. Nice for pies.

Featured at

SAFEWAY STORES NUCOA
Best Foods brand margarine,

For cooking or spread for

bread. 1 2 red paints per lb.

PLAY
MONIY ON THE LINE

SUNDAYS 3.30-KNXcoimtku neoocn co
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BIG EASY-TO-WIN CONTEST! If you like fresh

bread, you’ll like

TENDER BREAD

These prices ore effective

through Saturday,

October 27.

Right to limit is reserved.

No soles to dealers.

Aik for f*“
Entrr H°nk

jgjtj MADE WITH

XI Kitchen Craft Flour Wheat or enriched whita bread
One pound loaf, 8c.

THROUGH SAFEWAY'! WASTE-FREE CUTTING

METHOD, MEAT (OSTS YOU LESS . .

.

ORDINARY CUT

SAFEWAY CUT
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Eighteenth of a series by General Wain -

wright on the fall of the Philippines. Today's
article describes the beginning of the end for
Corregidor.

‘This Is My Story

5

By Jonathan 31. Wainwright
(Copyright, 1945, King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Reproduction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

On May 3, however, three clays before the ulti-

mate humiliation of surrender was forced upon me,
we did manage to evacuate a fairly large party of

nurses and officers «bv submarine.
IT SURFACED JUST OUTSIDE OUR

neat to cu$. MINE FIELD AND WE CRAMMED 25 PER-
ced on sale, SONS INTO ITS TIGHT INTERIOR.

One of the most courageous acts of the entire cam-

ivor

s aad flavor paign happened the night the submarine paid the last call

to Corregidor. No one had worked harder or was more
. ,, valuable to her country than Captain Mieler, chief Purse

termmea by 0f the hospital in the Tunnel. I told my surgeon. Colonel

ze vault-like Cooper, that I wanted Captain Mieler’s name included on
the list of girls to be taken out by the submarine. She

y are at all was the only nurse I specifically named.

nnlnvc *v*rv BUT COLONEL COOPER CAME TO ME SHORTLY
npioy» every AFrBR RECEIVING MY ORDER AND REPORTED
ts to a state that captain mieler had told him she did

NOT CHOOSE TO LEAVE . . AS LONG AS THERE’S
uty, you can A patient in the hospital.” i considered—
er. juicy and and still consider—this a truly great act
.

1 J OF heroism, she knew as well AS I THAT
[ restaurants, she was signing her captivity warrant.

After the submarine submerged and left, the heat was
turned on us beyond all description. Without let-up we
were shelled and bombed, especially along the northern

side of the island which faced Bataan’s guns. One defend-

ing gun after another was smashed, as were all of the

searchlights we were depending upon to illuminate the in-

vitable landing forces.

e Flag Is Hit

FEWAY CUT

THE FLAG WAS HIT AGAIN, NEAR THE END,

when you AND AS WAS THE CASE WHEN IT SUFFERED AN
r.i^n earlier blow on corregidor. men leaped
rump rooiT or FR0M COVER TO RESTORE IT TO THE TOP OF ITS
eovy tail bone TO>VERING lOO-FOOT POLE.
hat you mgj, This time however, the fallen Flag could not be run
quoted roost up from the ground. One of the four men who came to its

aid—they had to dodge not only through intense shelling

but also were attacked by three dive-bombers—climbed

to the top of the swaying pole to fix the halyard.

The four brave men involved were Captain Arthur E.

Huff, in charge of an anti-aircraft battery: Corporal Louis

A. Roark. Private First Class Roy O. Bailey and Private

Harley H. Laird. I awarded Silver Stars to them in the

course of many last-minute decorations and citations to

j |

some of the most gallant fighting men and combat units

the world has ever seen.

U
f

It did not seem possible that the tempo of the Jap

Hf shelling could possibly be increased. But on May 4 it

reached its all-time high during a five-hour period from

K^RiMOvii'Ta. m. until noon.W MAJOR GENERAL GEORGE F. MOORE AND I,

MAKING A CAREFUL CHECK OF THAT OVER-
WHELMING ARTILLERY ASSAULT, DISCOVERED
THAT THE JAP BATTERIES HIT CORREGIDOR
WITH A 500-POUND, 240 MM. SHELL EVERY FIVE
SECONDS DURING THE FIVE-HOUR PERIOD. THE
BIG SHELLS WHINED IN AND STRUCK US AMID A
SHOWER OF MEN. GUNS, DIRT, ROCK AND DEBRIS
WITH CLOCKLIKE PRECISION. THEY FELL AT

JiiiPf THE STEADY RATE OF 12 EVERY MINUTE, WHICH
W MEANT 3600 SHELLS FOR THE FIVE HOI RS,

ENOUGH TO FILL 600 TRUCKS.
Moore and I, delving further into the mathematics of

the furv, estimated at the end of the five incredible hours

that the Japs had hit The Rock with 1.800.000 pounds of

|{ shells. These were statistics which ignored the other

beatings we took that day of May 4, 1942, for we also

had 13 air raids that day.

General George C. Marshall had radioed me from

Washington the day before, asking for a frank estimate

/Jof the situation in the Philippines. My detailed reply

2 wound up this way
: . , , ,

•

‘‘In my opinion, the enemy is capable of making an

assault on Corregidor at any time.

“Success or failure of such assault will depend en-

tirely on the steadfastness of beach defense troops.

Considering the present level of morale, I estimate tha

we have something less than an even chance to beat off

an assault.”

I
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It was time to see to the burning or disposal of code

books and secret papers, just as I had earlier found

means of doing away with, or hiding. Corregidor s wealth.

The gold reserve of the Philippines had been sent to

the United States for safekeeping early in the war. But

considerable wealth found its way only as far as The Rock.

Vhile the Japs framed their assault on the island, I still

_iad responsibility for $140,000,000 in Philippine currency

'and $15,000,000 in highly negotiable silver.
Tomr>TTrv¥,^

GENERAL DOUGLAS MacARTHUR INSTRt CTED
iME TO TAKE DOWN THE SERIAL NUMBERS OF THE
(BANKNOTES, RADIO THE LIST TO THE TREASURY
DEPARTMENT IN WASHINGTON, AND CUT UP AND
BURN THE MONEY. THIS WE DID. WHEN THE
JOB WAS DONE AND THE SERIAL NUMBERS HAD

-T.BEEN RADIOED, WE DESTROYED OUR "LISTS OF
BANKNOTE NUMBERS, AS DID THE HONOLULU

V, RELAYING STATION. WHICH MOVED THE NUM-
BERS ON TO WASHINGTON. THESE NUMBERS
EVENTUALLY REAPPEARED ON FRESH PHILIP-

PINE BILLS, AFTER THE LIBERATION—BILLS

WHICH HAD THE WORD VICTORY SPELLED OUT
ACROSS THEIR BACKS.

!'/V*
V

y

S Last
Stars and Stripes Fall,

Rescued by Four Yanks

UP AGAIN •Artist Burris Jenkins depicts

General Wainwright’* graphic description of the gal-

lantry of four Americans who raised the American

Flag after it had been hit by the devastating Jap
pounding of Corregidor. The men who repaired the

pole and raised the Flag defied the fury of Jap dive

THE SILVER COINS, VALUED AT $15,000,000,

PRESENTED MUCH MORE OF A PROBLEM. UNDER
THE DIRECTION OF GENERAL MOORE, THEY
WERE SEALED IN WOODEN BOXES, AND FOR
THREE SUCCESSIVE NIGHTS THESE BOXES WERE
TOWED OUT INTO THE BAY, ON BARGES, AND
DROPPED AT A CAREFULLY SURVEYED POINT
BETWEEN CORREGIDOR AND FORT HUGHES.
THE LOCATION OF THE SILVER, ON SUCH NOTA-
TIONS AS WE WERE FORCED TO MAKE, WAS
RADIOED TO WASHINGTON AND ALL DOCUMENTS
PERTAINING THERETO WERE BURNED.

This was not the last I was to hear of the silver. Dur-

ing the early days of nay captivity I was constantly ques-

tioned about it.
* The Japs knew we had hid it in the bay,

but they never found out where it rested.

It took no mental giant to figure out, by May 5. 1942,

that the enemy was ready to invade Corregidor. For fur-

ther confirmation of my beliefs. I had a courageous Philip-

pine army officer posted in Manila with a clandestine radio.

At great risk to his life, he reported to me that the Japa-

nese Fourth Division had finished extensive landing

maneuvers on the shores of Cavite, near our old naval

base.

Just at dusk on one of our final evenings on The Rock
an observer posted on the highest point on Corregidor re-

ported a flotilla of small, self-propelled boats attempting
to slip into Mariveles Bay on the tip of Bataan. They
were just clearing Langaskagayan Point when spotted.

OUR REMAINING TIIREE-INCH GUNS AND OUR
SINGLE BIG MORTAR OPENED FIRE AND DIS-
PERSED TIIE FLOTILLA.

The moon was another tipoff. The four Jap attacks

on my left rear flank on Bataan had come during the rise

of previous full moons, which illuminated the battlefields.

THE MOON APPROACHED FULL SCALE DUR-
ING THE EARLY DAYS OF MAY AND WE KNEW
THAT IT WAS OUR BEST SIGN OF THE COMING
ATTACK. OUR TROOPS ALONG THE BEACHES
AND IN THE RUINED AND HALF-RUINED BAT-

bombers. General Wainwright describes them as
“some of the most gallant fighting man the world ever
has seen.” This was near the end of the siege.

TERIES WERE ALERTED.
At 8 o’clock on the night of May 5 Jap batteries on

Bataan opened up furiously and shelled our entire north
shore, a tremendous concentration of fire which caused
many casualties and drove many defenders inland to
cover.

I watched the shelling from a point near the east end
of Malinta Tunnel, where I had a small observation post,
and then returned to my own quarters in the Tunnel, won-
dering and waiting.

And it was there, at 11:15 on that night of May 5,

1942, that I got the word that had to come. The phone
rang and it was General Moore. His voice was enough.
I hardlv needed his words:

“THE NIPS ARE LANDING OUT NEAR NORTH
POINT!” IIE SAID.

Tomorrow: General Wainwright is forced
to send an offer of surrender to the Japanese.

t
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Father Edward Ronan is a man is that MacArthur is following a

of two countries—the United "very splendid plan” for the

States and the Philippines—and JaPaneso people.

yesterday he came home to Los ^JacArthur is ridding -Japan

. . ...... ... , of the military, the bureau-
Angelos to and a bit ot Manila

crals ,he thrce
waiting tor me." plagues on the Japanese. Minus
Greeting the 61-year-old priest those, the Japs will be better

at the Passionist Retreat House off and MacArthur knows It.”

in Sierra Madre was Afanunl MANAGER WANTED — Kxperlcnrfd r.A-m Oiuitt luaure was XUIS. JUanuej tnurnnt man. McDOWELL'S RESTAC-
Quezon. RANTS, 1138 South Main St.—Adv.

Father Ronan was with the YEAR M
Americans and Filipinos as they^ yQp^y^^

Musicians Must Be Doubled

for FM-Standard Program

NEW YORK, Oct 23—(Spe-

cial to Los Angeles Examiner).
—James C. Petrlllo, president of

the American Federation of Mu-
sicians, has issued an edict that

broadcasting stations must dou-
ble the number of musicians if

a musical program carried on

their present standard station Is

duplicated on a frequency-mod-
ulation outlet it was learned to-

night.

Six key broadcasting stations
were notified that the order will

become effective on Monday.
As an example of what this will

mean to broadcasters, it was
pointed out that if a concert by
the New York Philharmonic-
Symphony Orchestra were to be
broadcast simultaneously by both
standard and FM stations, a total

of 208 musicians would have to
be paid in place of the Phil-
harmonic’s normal complement of
104.

It was believed that most of
the stations involved in the con-
flict will use records or tran-
scriptions In place of the “live”

programs currently available on
FM outlets.

The stations given formal no-
tice were WEAF, the New York

NEWLYWEDS—Andy Russell, screen singer, *nd Della

Norrell, who worked together in New York night clubs, were mar'
ried yesterday in Las Vegas. They will return to Hollywood today.

for Mindanao.
“I’ll never forget,” he re-

fleeted, “General Walmvrlght
standing on the Corregldor
dock, waving good-by to us.”
During his stay at Urawa

Camp near Tokyo Father Ronan
“learned considerable about the
Jap mentality,” and his decision

The ensemble shown is typical of the
diamond values you will find at Silton’s.

Large brilliant diamond and four side
diamonds in the engagement, ring. 5
diamond wedding ring. Fishtail design.

Both rings »165
Federal tax

included.

outlet of the National Broad-

i

casting Company; WABC and
WBBM, the New York and Chi
cago outlets, respectively of the
Columbia Broadcasting System,
and WOR, WGN and KHJ, the
New York, Chicago and Los An-
geles outlets of the Mutual
Broadcasting Company.
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Graduates 22
Awarding 22 bachelor of arts

degrees, Occidental College last
night held its 58th

J\xlesqibls. mix.„„„ '/vi,:—i
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Dr. Paul Covey Johnston, min-
ister of the Immanuel Presbyte-
rian Church of Los Angeles, re-
ceived an honorary degree of doc-
tor of laws, and Sydney Bancroft
Mitchell, dean of the University
of California School of Librarian-
ship, Berkeley, was given the
honorary degree of doctor of let-

ters. Dr. Arthur G. coons, fac-
ulty dean and acting president,
conferred the degrees.
Among the senior graduates

were Miss Mickey Wallace,
daughter of James Wallace, of
1517 Wilton avenue, San Marino,
and Everett G. Chapman, 827
Parkman drive, La Canada, who,
prior to the graduation last night,
were accepted as Phi Beta Kappa
members.

Assisting in conferring of
awards were:
Frank N. Rush, vice president

of the board of trustees, and Miss
Florence N. Brady, registrar of
Occidental College; Dr. George
Martin Day, of the faculty, and
Dr. Lawrence Powell, librarian
at U. C. L. A.

The rings that signify your betrothal

and seal your marriage must be worthy

of the fine things they symbolize

Silton’s diamonds are fine diamonds— in ntoun

that glorify and guard the precious

diamonds entrusted to their care.

LOOK YOUNGER-FEEL BETTER
LIVE LONGER!6 WEEKS

I went to the football game here Saturday and I think
California is getting Just a little too racetrack-conscious!
That’s the first time I ever saw a team line up In a stnrtlng
gate.

And was it hot on that football field! In two plays, one
fat linesman went from a big tackle to a little trickle.

It was so hot that every time the referee blew his
whistle all the players would line up In front of him to
get the breeze.

And wearing those heavy football uniforms hi that hot
weather certainly makes the players lose weight. I saw one
halfback go Into the game like Edward Arnold and come out
like Skinnay Ennis. And I saw one guy go Into the game
Uke Skinnay Ennis . ... he didn’t come out.

My uncle went to the game with me and I didn’t mind
his drinking 74 cans of beer . . . but he kept blowing the
foam off until there were two 50-yard lines.

Body, Mental Fotlgue, Nervousness, Lack ot Ambition,
High Blood Pressure, Overweight, Undorwolght, Sleep-
toil Nights, Htodaehei, Soro Joints, Run Down and
many other symptoms of Phyileal UNFITNESS Vanish
with my amazing now mothodi Water Therapy.
COME IN TODAY AND PROVE FOR YOURSELF THAT
YOU, TOO, CAN STEP UP YOUR ENERGY AND FEEL
AN^LOOK^EARS YOUNGER. TIME? IT TAKES ONLY

PHONE for Your Hour TODAY!
Al Williams Health System, 541 S. Spring St,,
Tel. Ml. 32S4. Arcade Bldg., Room 306.
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Wainwright’s Surrender Messages
To General lloinma:

‘We Surrender at 12 Noon, May. 6, 1942’

To General MacArthur:
May God Strengthen Your Arm to Insure Success

’

General Tells

of Final Hours

I of the
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In his 19th article, General Wainwright
today reveals the story of one of the most hu-

miliating days in American history—May 6,

1942—when.he was forced to make a surrender

offer.
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‘This Is My Story’
By Gen. Jonathan M. Wainwright

(Copyright, 1945, King Features Syndicate, Inc. Repro-

duction in whole* or in part strictly prohibited.)

The moment I was told by Major General

George F. Moore that the Japs were at long last

landing on Corregidor I went directly to his com-

mand post in the Tunnel and for the rest of that

dreadful night of May 5-6, 1942, I alternated be-

tween that post and the command post of Lieuten-

ant Colonel Beecher, U. S. M. C., just inside the

eastern entrance of the Tunnel. Colonel Beecher

was in command of the eastern sector of the beach

defense.

The enemy hit the extreme northeast end of

pollywog-sliaped Corregidor, down near the end of

the island’s tail.

THE FIRST WAVE OF JAPS CAME IN

LANDING BOATS AND ARMED MOTOR-
BOATS. THEY WERE HEAVILY ENGAGED
BY OUR MEN AND WERE BEING MAULED
BACK TO THE SHORELINE WHEN THE
SECOND JAP WAVE STRUCK THE BEACHES
WITH TANKS AND ARTILLERY.

PHONI MUTUAL " Last Thin Line

*

Hj

Thus strengthened, the enemy quickly pushed

past the beaches’ light and heavy-gunless defend-

ers and cut Corregidor ’s tail in two. Then, on a

solid front, the Japs turned and began their march

westward toward Malinta Tunnel, hub of our last

resistance.

GENERAL MOORE STRIPPED SOME OF

OUR REMAINING HEAVY BATTERIES OF

THEIR PERSONNEL TO BOLSTER A DEFEN-

SIVE INFANTRY LINE WE HASTILY

STRUNG ACROSS CORREGIDOR BETWEEN
MALINTA HILL AND THE APPROACHING
JAPS. IT WAS MOST DIFFICULT TO GET

OUR MEN INTO THEIR POSITIONS, FOR JAP

BATTERIES ON BATAAN AND CAVITE

WERE PROTECTING THE JAP LANDINGS

BY PLASTERING THE ENTIRE UNOCCU-

PIED SECTION OF THE ROCK WITH THE

HEAVIEST KIND OF BOMBARDMENT.
But despite this hellish fire, our heroic harbor

defense troops and Marines made the advancing

Japs pay for every foot they gained.

I 500 Yards Away.

.-j

At 4 a. m. on May 6, with the Japs slowly ap-

proaching Denver Hill, a rise that girdles the

island between their landing point and Malinta

Tunnel, I received a final message from President

Roosevelt. Official message blanks were so com-

pletely exhausted that the operator decoded the

message on rough ruled paper, which I still treas-

ure and which some day will be suitably framed

and passed on to my son. It read:

“During recent weeks we have been fol-

lowing with growing admiration the day-by-day

accounts of your heroic stand against the mount-

ing intensity of bombardment by enemy planes

and heavy siege guns.

“In spite of all the handicaps of complete

isolation, lack of food and ammunition, you have

given the world a shining example of patriotic

fortitude and self-sacrifice.

“The American people ask no finer example

of tenacity, resourcefulness and steadfast cour-

age. The calm determination of your personal

leadership in a desperate situation sets a stand-

ard of duty for our soldiers throughout the

world.

“In every camp and on every naval vessel

soldiers, sailors and Marines are inspired by the

gallant struggle of their comrades in the Philip-

pines. The workmen in our shipyards and muni-

tions plants redouble their efforts because of

your example.
“You and your devoted followers have be-

come the living symbols of our war aims and the

guarantee of victory.

“FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.”
•At daylight my orderly. Sergeant Hubert

Carroll, brought some food and coffee to Moore’s

headquarters in the Tunnel. 1 could not eat. The
Japs were on Denver Hill, their forward elements

within 500 yards of the Tunuel’s east entrance.

Colonel Beecher ordered a reserve platoon of

Marines out to the line, but they ran right into a

severe artillery barrage and were wiped out in

front of our eyes.

The End at Hand
I had to make up my mind ... a mind then

reeling with the task of trying to find ways and

means of averting the inevitable.

I walked up and down in the Tunnel, heavy

with all these thoughts. And then my head came

up and I entered my own headquarters. I called

General Moore and Brigadier General Lewis

Beebe. I had come to a decision which I have

never regretted.

“We can’t hold out very much longer,” I

told the two haggard generals. “Maybe we could

last through this day, but the end certainly must

come tonight. It would be better to clear up the

situation now, in daylight.”

It was 10:15 a. m. on the black day of May 6,

1942.

I then ordered General Beebe to get out a

previously prepared surrender broadcast—pre-

pared in the event I lost my life and could not be

present when the broadcast eventually had to be

made—and told him to insert therein that we
would cease firing at noon. He and General Moore
agreed that I had taken the only step possible

under the circumstances.
WITH A VIEW TO SURRENDERING AS

FEW TROOPS AS POSSIBLE. I THEN SENT
A RADIO TO MAJOR GENERAL WILLIAM
F. SHARP JR., COMMANDING MY VISAYAN-
MINDANAO FORCE, AND RELIEVED HIM
OF FURTHER RESPONSIBILITY TO ME,
BUT DIRECTED THAT HE THEREWITH
PLACE HIMSELF AND HIS MEN UNDER
MACARTHUR’S HIGH COMMAND.

Then I ordered the men of Corregidor and
the other fortified islands in the bay to destroy all

remaining weapons of greater than .45 caliber be-

fore noon, as well as all other military and naval

stores, equipment and ships.

Surrender Broadcast
Promptly at 10:30 a. m. General Beebe stepped

to the microphone of our little radio station, which

MacArthur had named “The Voice of Freedom.”
His voice was clear:

“MESSAGE FOR GENERAL HOMMA . .

.

MESSAGE FOR GENERAL HOMMA,” HE
REPEATED, “OR THE PRESENT COM-

WATCHES SLAUGHTER -am-
ist Burris Jenkins graphically portrays General Wain-
wright’s description of watching a detachment of

1 Marines wiped out by Jap artillery fire near the en-

trance to Corregidor tunnel. This was one of the hope-
less situations which forced General Wainwright to

decide on surrender as the only humane course.

He tells all in his exclusive story.

MANDER IN CHIEF OF THE IMPERIAL
JAPANESE FORCES ON LUZON.” THIS HE
ALSO REPEATED, THEN ADDED, WITH
OTHER REPETITIONS:

“ANYONE RECEIVING THIS MESSAGE
PLEASE TRANSMIT IT TO THE COMMAND-
ER IN CHIEF OF THE IMPERIAL JAPA-
NESE FORCES ON LUZON.

“FOR MILITARY REASONS WHICH
GENERAL WAINWRIGHT CONSIDERS
SUFFICIENT, AND TO PUT A STOP TO
FURTHER SACRIFICE OF HUMAN LIFE,

THE COMMANDING GENERAL WILL SUR-
RENDER TO TOUR EXCELLENCY TODAY
THE FOUR FORTIFIED ISLANDS AT THE
ENTRANCE TO MANILA BAY TOGETHER
WITH ALL MILITARY AND NAVAL PER-
SONNEL AND ALL EXISTING STORES AND
EQUIPMENT.

“AT 12 NOON, LOCAL DAYLIGHT SAV-
ING TIME, MAY 6, 1942, A WHITE FLAG
WILL BE DISPLAYED IN A PROMINENT
POSITION ON CORREGIDOR, AT WHICH
TIME ALL FIRING FROM THE HARBOR
FORTS WILL CEASE UNLESS A LANDING
BY JAPANESE TROOPS IN FORCE IS AT-
TEMPTED WITHOUT FLAGS OF TRUCE, IN
WHICH CASE THEY WILL BE TAKEN UN-
DER FIRE.

“IF ALL OF YOUR FIRING AND AERI-
AL BOMBARDMENT HAS CEASED AT 12

NOON LOCAL TIME THE COMMANDING
GENERAL WILL SEND TWO STAFF OFFI-
CERS BY BOAT, FLYING. A WHITE FLAG,
TO THE CABCABEN DOCK TO MEET A JAP-
ANESE STAFF OFFICER, WHOM THE COM-
MANDING GENERAL REQUESTS THAT
YOUR EXCELLENCY HAVE THERE, EM-
POWERED TO NAME THE TIME AND
PLACE FOR THE COMMANDING GENERAL
TO MEET YOUR EXCELLENCY IN ORDER
THAT HE MAY MAKE THE FORMAL SUR-
RENDER AND TO ARRANGE ALL DE-
TAILS.

“UPON THE RETURN OF HIS STAFF
OFFICERS THE COMMANDING GENERAL

WILL PROCEED BY BOAT ACCOMPANIED
BY SOME OF HIS STAFF TO SUCH PLACE
AS MAY BE DESIGNATED BY YOUR EX-
CELLENCY. THE COMMANDING GENER-
AL’S LAUNCH WILL FLY A WHITE FLAG
AND HIS PARTY WILL CONSIST OF FIVE
OR SIX PERSONS. HE REQUESTS THAT
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION MEET HIS
PARTY AT THE LANDING POINT DESIG-
NATED BY YOU.”

The surrender message was then rebroadcast

in Japanese. We waited. ’ The shelling continued

without a let-up; the Jap line approaching the east

end of the Tunnel inched forward in heavy fight-

ing. At 11 a. m. I had Beebe repeat the surrender

message, and again at 11:45, but the vigor of the

Jap attack remained unchanged.
And during that period I composed my last

messages to President Roosevelt and MacArthur.
I could not. go to face the Japs without saying

good-by to these true friends or surrender without

some summation of my position.

Message to MacArthur
The last message to MacArthur read

:

“. . . I FEEL IT IS MY DUTY TO THE
NATION AND MY TROOPS TO END THIS
USELESS SLAUGHTER. THERE IS APPAR-
ENTLY NO RELIEF IN SIGHT. AMERICAN
AND FILIPINO TROOPS HAVE ENGAGED
AND HELD THE ENEMY FOR NEARLY
FIVE MONTHS.

“.
.

.

WE HAVE DONE OUR FULL DUTY
FOR YOU AND FOR OUR COUNTRY. WE
ARE SAD BUT UNASHAMED. I HAVE
FOUGHT FOR YOU TO THE BEST OF MY
ABILITY FROM LINGAYEN GULF TO BA-
TAAN TO CORREGIDOR, ALWAYS HOPING
RELIEF WAS ON THE WAY.

“.
. . GOOD BY, GENERAL, MY RE-

GARDS TO .YOU AND OUR COMRADES IN
AUSTRALIA. MAY GOD STRENGTHEN
YOUR ARM TO INSURE ULTIMATE SUC-
CESS OF THE C\USE FOR WHICH WE
HAVE FOUGHT SIDE BY SIDE.”

TOMORROW : General Wainwright gives him-
self up to the triumphant Japanese.

i
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Boys to Escape 'K.P.
1

if Army Training O.K.'d
WASHINGTON, Oct. 24.—(AP)—If the Congress ac

cepta President Truman’s recommendation for universal

military training here is what Junior can expect when he
reaches the manly age of 18. e 7

— —
mysteries of radar or start his

preflight training. Next comes

E POINTS

SLASHED TO 51
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Right now about 1,200.000

youths turn 18 each year. The
President’s recommendation is

that a year’s universal military

training be given all except those

totally disqualified physically. If

Junior isn’t as smart as his old

man or for some reason hasn’t

got out of high school by .the

time he is 18—well, he can put
off his training until he is 20 .

Full details of the plan haven't

been worked out. But somehow
Junior will become a trainee. As
far as possible, the Army says,

he would be given a choice of

what branch of service he would
like—aviation, ground forces,

service forces, sea forces.

training and teamwork—learning
how to live with other men; do
his part. Lastly a month's field

maneuvers.

MAKE VP BEDS-

GET CHECKVP-
Junior would go to one of the

training centers located through
out the country. He would get

a physical checkup. He would be

a part of a civilian force sep

arately from the Army or Navy.
His instructors as far as possible

would be reserve officers or Na-
tional Guard officers. Thus he
would be a civilian trained by
civilians.

Army officers said they would
like to see Junior have his own
"dress up” uniform different

from that of a regular soldier,

This he could wear to dances
and out on dates. But for train

lng he would wear regular Army
fatigues and use regular Army
equipment

Junior would have to work, for

his training would be intensive

He would get about nine weeks
basic training in which he would
learn the fundamentals of being

a soldier and the difference be
tween a rifle and howitzer. He
would get modem strategy and
training with modem weapons.
Then would come about 13

weeks specialist training in which
Junior could study radio, the

Junior would have to learn

how to make up beds to pass

Inspection. He might get intro-

duced to the purpose of a broom
n helping keep his barracks
clean. But he wouldn’t get K. P
He wouldn’t be on duty as a

clerk or switchboard operator.

In his off duty hours he could

take up educational courses, per

haps begin his college studies. It

is possible that extension courses

from nearby universities will be

made available. He could toughen
up in anticipation of making the

college football team. Therc’d be

emphasis on "morale training”—
teamwork, good citizenship, good
sportsmanship.
Also he would get paid—but

not as much as a regular soldier.

When the year was up Junior

would have the choice of four

things—go into the "general re-

serve” for six years, volunteer

for National Guard or National
Reserve, join the regular Army,
or sign up for more training.

Army men would also like to

see the wartime system of re-

serve officers’ candidate schools

continued. If Junior likes his in-

troduction to the Army ho could

work himself up and maybe be-

come a general.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24.—

(INS)—The Marine Corps today

cut its point score for discharge

to 50 points for men and 20

points for women Marines, ef-

fective November 1.

The Marine Corps also an-

nounced that under existing

plans, the entire present Marine

Corps women’s reserve will be

demobilized by September 1, 1946.

Marine headquarters said the

lowering of the point score would

make 62,688 enlisted men and

women eligible for release.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24.

—

UP)

The fighting history of the

Marine Corps was stacked up
today against congressional pro-

posals for merger of the armed
orces under a single cabinet

head.

General A. AV Vandegrift,

commandant of the leather-

necks, testified that consolida-

tion of the War and Navy De-
partments would cost the Ma-
rines their best qualities, “esprit

de corps and morale.”

The bald, mild-appearing gen-

eral argued that present com-
petition among the several
armed forces was healthy.

He said that us far back as

1921 the Marines realized “we
would Inevitably engage in an
oceanic war with Japan in-

volving the seizure of heavily

defended island bases."

As a
t
result the Marines de-

veloped' a special amphibious
tractor, special landing boats and
drilled with the Navy on storm-

ing fortified islands. Vandegrift
said the Army showed little in-

terest in these operations.

But when “men and methods
were required to turn the tide

of battle in the Pacific and set

at rest the myth of enemy In-

vincibility, the Marine Corps
struck a first and well-timed

blow,” he said.

"I ask the proponents of this

measure (merger) to remem-
ber that $50 a month was not

the consideration that led men
to die in storming Iwo Jlmu,

to crash over flames In Tokyo,
or to He forever In some name-
less sea,”

HTENOOBAl'IIKR WANTED. Good p»y.
Kimlent working condition*. Convenient
tmn.portntlon. ARROWHEAD AND PURI-
TAS WATERS, INC., 1600 K. Washington
Blvcl.. I,os Angeles. Jtl. 52S1.— AdV.

ffoopm ewe-tm

Education Survey
OLYMPIA, Wash., Oct. 24 —

(INS)—Dr. George D. Strayer of

Columbia University will begin
a survey of the Washington state

education system on January 1,

Governor Mon C. Wallgren said

today.
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SEE CLEAR
at difficult IN-BETWEEN distance

WITHOUT STRETCHING YOUR NECK
New 3-way lansci will enable vou to

•ee clearly at ALL DISTANCES—for
close-up readtno and far away aa

ife
’ ‘

with bifocbla. plus intermediate arm's
length distance. MIDDLE DISTANCE
BLUR that has inconvenienced so
many bifocal wearers can now be a

thing of the past.

Glasses by PRIDHAM DAVIS
OPTOMETRIST
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Beauty, Warmth, Luxury Are Combined It

Perfection in this Gorgeous Comforter c

QUILTED TAFFETA
Counting sheep Is unnecessary when you

snuggle under this comfy, quilted taffeta

comforter. The warm, all-wool filling will

put you to sleep in no time at all. As-

sorted pastel colors.
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Your friends will admire your clever-

ness when you make your new fall

suits, coats, and dresses from this

assortment of all-wools and part-wools.

Newest Fall colors. 54 inches wide.
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Day of Indignity
\

Enemy Fires on

Surrender Party

Jap Subordinate Demands
Wainwright Come to Him

In his 20th article
, General Wainwright tells

of running up the white flag and of his first

contact with his captors.

‘This Is Mv Story’
By Cieii. Jonathan M. TVaimvriglit

(Copyright, 1945, King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Reproduction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

Promptly at. noon this terrible May 6, 1942,

I ordered the white flag run up and firing from
what was left of our Corregidor batteries ceased.

It was with the sickest of feelings that I gave the

white flag-raising order to Colonel Paul D. Bunker.
But the Japs continued to hit us vehemently

—

ombinedl' ^orougWy dishonorable tactics.' At 12:30 I had
Brigadier General Lewis Beebe repeat the message
once more, and the vigil—with its fears of total de-

struction—went on.

JUST BEFORE 1 P. M., HOWEVER,
THERE APPEARED TO BE A SLACKENING
OF THE ENEMY FIRE. I THEREFORE SENT
A MARINE OFFICER WITH A WHITE FLAG
TO THE JAP POSITION, NOW WITHIN
EASY RANGE OF THE EAST ENTRANCE OF
THE TUNNEL. I INSTRUCTED HIM TO
FIND THE SENIOR JAP OFFICER OF THE
INVADING FORCE AND ASK THE MAN TO
COME TO THE TUNNEL AND MEET
WITH ME.

omforter c

T«rn»
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For one tortuous hour I waited, while the

shelling continued intermittently, and then I saw
the Marine returning to the Tunnel.

“He won’t come to see you, General,” the

Marine reported. “He insists that you go and
meet him.”

I TOOK OFF MY SERVICE AUTOMATIC
AND PUT IT ON MY HEADQUARTERS DESK
—THE LAST I WAS TO SEE OF THAT
WEAPON. MAJOR GENERAL GEORGE F.

MOORE AND HIS AIDE, MAJOR BOB
BROWN; MY AIDES, COLONEL JOHNNY
PUGH AND MAJOR TOM DOOLEY, AND I

THEN WALKED QUT WITH THE MARINE
OFFICER, AND STARTED FOR THE ENEMY
LINES IN MOORE’S CHEVROLET. THE
SHELLING HAD DIED DOWN CONSIDER-
ABLY, BUT A FLIGHT OF JAP PLANES WAS
BOMBING THE ISLAND AND ENEMY MA-
CHINE GUNNERS FROM THEIR PLACES ON
DENVER HILL SPRAYED SHOTS AT US AS
WE APPROACHED.

We got out of the car at the foot /of Denver
Hill and began its ascent by foot, and as we did the

Jap bombers opened up with very heavy attacks

on Fort Hughes, more than two hours after I had
put up the white flag.

First Meeting With Nip
Xear the top of Denver Hill we encountered a

Jap lieutenant standing in the road. He stopped us.

He was an average-sized man, wiry and fit and

reeking with arrogance. He stood there suiteying

us a moment, and, as he did, a Jap private-walked

up to Colonel 'Pugh with a leer on his face and

roughly snatched the field glasses that were around

Pugh’s neck. .
’

The Jap lieutenant confronting us^ identified

himself as Lieutenant Uramura, and before I had a

chance to speak he barked, in English:

“We will not accept your surrender unless it

includes all American and Filipino troops in the

whole archipelago.”

I had no stomach for discussing surrender with

a Jap lieutenant.

“I do not choose to discuss surrender terms

with you,” I said. “Take me to the senior officer

present on Corregidor.”

While Lieutenant Uramura considered this, a

Jap colonel walked up. He was not a commander of

troops, but a staff officer either of General Masa-

haru Homma ’s headquarters or of the division

which had made the landing. He spoke no English.

BUT THROUGH URAMURA I TOLD HIM
THAT I WAS TENDERING THE SURRENDER
OF THE FOUR FORTIFIED ISLANDS AT THE
MOUTH OF MANILA BAY. I MADE NO MEN-
TION OF OTHER, AND LESS - OPPRESSED
PHILIPPINE FORCES.

The Jap colonel looked at me sharply when
Uramura relayed my message to him. He spoke an

angry torrent of Japanese which, translated by
Uramura. told me what I already knew: that Uramura had

stated that my surrender must include all forces in the

entire Philippines.

“In that case I will deal only with General Momma
and with no one of less rank,” I replied. “I want an ap-

DEPRESSING MEMORIES-
In this camera study, General Wainwright’s face re-

flects the memories of the bitter last days of Corregi-

dor. The camera caught the general as he worked on

the chapters dealing with his offer to surrender to

General Homma and the indignities he suffered at

the hands of the Japanese. General Wainwright has

regained health and vigor since his return to the

pointment with him. I have made repeated efforts to

contact him by radio.”

The Jap colonel then agreed to take me to Cabcaben,

on Bataan, under the terms of the broadcast.

Fire Frightens Jap
BUT THE SHELLING CAUSED THE JAP

COLONEL TO STOP IN IIIS TRACKS. FOR THE
ROAD TO THE NORTH DOCK LAY THROUGH THAT
SAME BOMBARDMENT. THE JAP REFUSED TO
PROCEED FURTHER IN FEAR OF BEING KILLED
BY HIS OWN SHELLS, AND SAID SO. IT WAS THE
CHANCE I HAD BEEN WAITING FOR.

“Why the hell don’t you people stop shooting?” I

shouted at him. “I put up the white flag hours ago.”

He crouched. there, watching the shelling for a time.

And then turning to me he said, through his interpreter,

"We have not accepted any surrender from you, as yet.”

He got up then and led us—Dooley, myself and Ura-

mura—away from the concentrated fire between us and

the north dock. He took us to Corregidor’s tiny airfield,

in the vicinity of Cavalry Point, close to the landing

beaches. The Japs were still debarking men and paused

only long enough to stare truculently at Dooley and me.

The Jap colonel contacted Bataan by radio and or-

dered a Jap boat to come over and fetch us.

The first man I saw when the Jap assault boat

nudged against the small dock at Cabcaben, on the late

afternoon of that dismal May 6, was Major Bill Lawrence.

Lawrence had been a first sergeant of my regiment years

before when I was colonel of the Third Cavalry, back in

the States. With brief exception he had been with me ever

since.

The Jap colonel took brisk charge of things now.

From several Jap officers at the Cabcaben dock he learned

that I was to meet Homma at a home about three-quar-

ters of a mile northeast of Cabcaben, up the main east

coast road of Bataan.
THE COLONEL ORDERED A CAR. TOM DOOLEY

AND I GOT IN. FOLLOWED BY THE COLONEL,
LIEUTENANT URAMURA AND BILL LAWRENCE.
\ND IN DEEP AND REFLECTIVE SILENCE WE
WERE DRIVEN UP THE ROAD. THE SAME ONE
WHICH OUR II CORPS HAD BEEN RUTHLESSLY
DRIVEN IN THE FINAL DAYS OF BATAAN.

We arrived presently at a porch-circled and dingy

white house, not far from the beafch, and walked up on its

porch. A few minutes later a truck drove up, carrying

Beebe, Pugh, Carroll and a group of Jap soldiers. Beebe,

United States hut his eyes, in moments of reflection,

bespeak the spirit-shattering experiences he under-
went in his final defense stand and later as a prisoner
tortured by the Japanese. —international New* photo.

Pugh and Carroll joined us on the porch, and the tense

and silent wait for Homma began.

Forced to Pose
For the next hour we just stood there on the porch,

growing more restless by the minute. It was a wait broken

only by the arrival of a Jap soldier with some cold water,

which all of us drank eagerly. We had not eaten for 24
hours.

AFTER ANOTHER PERIOD OF W AITING WE
wt:re SUDDENLY ORDERED TO MOVE OFF THE
PORCH AND LINE UP ON THE LAWN IN FRONT OF
THE STEPS. THIS WAS FOR THE BENEFIT OF JAP
NEWSREEL AND STILL-CAMERAMEN. THEY TOOK
OUR PICTURES OVER AND OVER AGAIN FOR
ABOUT 30 MINUTES.

We were still standing there when Homma arrived

that evening.

Tomorrow : General Homma’s threat to

annihilate the men and women of Corregidor if

General Wainwright did not bring about the

surrender of all forces in the Philippines.



MOTHER—Veronica Lake, who last night presented her
husband, Director Andre de Toth, with a son, at Good Samaritan
Hospital.

Son Born to Veronica Lake
By Louella O. Parsons

Motltn Pltture EdlUr Inti/natlonal Nr... Servlet

Last evening the “Peek-a-

boo” girl, Veronica Lake, pre-
sented her husband, Director
Andre de Toth, with a son. The
baby was born at the Good
Samaritan Hospital.

Veronica and her husband had
both hoped earnestly for a boy.

500 other MONARCH Foods—all Jut at Cwd!

Veronica has a little daughter,
Elaine, by her first husband,
Major John S. Detlie. She also

had a son, prematurely born.

Both the mother and child are
doing very nicely. The baby
weighed 5 pounds 6 ounces.

Presbyterian Unit

Meets Tonight
Local Presbyterian youth are

expected to be among those par-

ticipating in the three-day an-

nual convention of Westminster

Fellowship, which starts tonight

In the Pasadena Presbyterian
Church.
Keynote speaker will be Dr.

Joseph M. Ewing, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church. Santa
Barbara. Others will include Dr.
Jesse Baird, president, San Fran-
cisco Theological Seminary, and
Dr. Paul C. Johnston, pastor,

Imnjanuel Presbyterian Church,
Los Angeles.

Did you ever wonder why Yellow Cab has grown into

such a big family—a family of more than 3500 people?

Or what it would be like, inscead of having Yellow Cabs,

to have two or three hundred different cab companies

each with only a cab or two?

Well-in this latter case you’d probably never be able

to get a cab on a telephone order if you lived in a resi-

dential section -because a company with only a handful

of cabs couldn’t maintain lots of cab stands and regular

dry-wide service. (When our new fleet comes in you’ll

hare five-minute Yellow Cab Service eve.7whcre.) You’d

see a hundred and one different cabs cruising restlessly

downtown—and have no knowledge of the sanding or

dependability of any of them.

You know Yellow Cab’s reputacion as a responsible

company. Once we brought you . . . and we'll bring you

again very soon .,. the finest cab service in the world.

You can see howJl taka a big family like ours to do a big

job in the cab business.

Yellow Cabs
IN OAKLAND AND

IN SAN FRANCISCO THI FAST BAY IN LOS ANGtlES

TUjftOO 133 4 HIOATI 1334 MADISON 1334

$
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Newest developments in radio,are A. T. Danielson, Barker -

and electrical appliances will be Brothers sice president; Walter director,

outlined and marketing methods E. Elieson, U. S. Department ofgestions,

discussed at a dinner-meeting ofjCommerce, and William A. Cyr,

editor of Electrical f£39HHassociate

West.

Utility promotion plans will be

presented by executives of muni-
ALHAMBRA. Oct. 25.—F i v e

years ago a blow blinded Mrs.
Violet Tesser in the left eye.

Today another blow had closed

and blacked the right eye.

“Both blows were struck by
my husband, who has been In

the hnblt of beating me un-
mercifully off and on for five

years,” said Mrs. Tesser at
Temple City Emergency Hos-
pital.

She Is being treated there for

the eye injury and

cipal electrical plants in the area.!

Tony Whan, advertising agency
representative, and G. W. “Jerry”,

Weston, ’ association managing

Eisenhower, Clark

Get Oxford Degree
OXFORD, England, Oct. 25.—

(/P )—Fabled old Oxford univer-

sity conferred honorary degrees'

today upon General Eisenhower,

General Mark W. Clark and U. S.

Ambassador John W. Winant.

numerous
other wounds she told police

were Inflicted by her husband.

And while she was making her
statement, the husband, Master
Sergeant John M. Tesser. 39, who
expects to be honorably dis-

charged from the Army Satur-
day after 19 years of service, was
being arraigned on a felonious
assault charge in San Gabriel
Justice Court.

Preliminary hearing was set
for November 6.

came home
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Advertisement

New, Easy Way To Treat &

BEAUTIFY DRY,
BRITTLE HAIR

“My husband
three weeks ago from the
Chlna-Burma-lndia war thea-
ter,” Mrs. Tesser went on.

“He promised he would help
me with some of the heavy
housework. But he didn’t do It.

When i mildly reproached him
for it yesterday, he knocked
me down, kicked me and broke
one of my teeth.”

Hospital physicians found that,

aside from the closed and black-
ened right eye and the broken
tooth, Mrs. Tesser was suffering

Thousands of women afflicted with dry. brittle

bur. dandruff, itching icalp tad hair odor, are
ratine about the immediate, noticeable mulct
of SHONTEX, tht new medicited hiir and
scalp treatment - developed for home uie by a
Matter Han and Scalp Specialist. Three rare

oil* plot LANOLIN make SHONTEX a com-
plete icalp and hair treatment, talcing the plict
of expensive hoc oil or apecial treatment?. Yet a
SHONTEX treatment require* no heat - it quick,
eaty. costs only a few pennie*. When the
scientific SHONTEX formula ia applied before
and after the shampoo according to the aimple
direction! on the package, itching and dandruff
are relieved at once; scalp feels healthy and
alive, because SHONTEX promotes hygienic
cleanliness. By supplementing natural hair oils.

SHONTEX makei dull, dry hair soft, manage,
able, briogs out natural color and highlights.

Does wonders for bleached or dyed hair —
elsminarei the friaxioets of permxnencs - makes
curls stay longer. And because SHONTEX
won't nib off. and keeps hair smoothly groomed,
it's a favorite of men. too - an ideal gift for
friends in the Service. Gee the generous ninety-
day tupply of SHONTEX from your Drug or
Department Store or Beaury Shop for only
<1.00 - and try it with your very neat sham-
poo. The amazing SHONTEX hair and scalp
treatment is iturmuti to surprise and delight
jou with its very first application - or YOUR

BACK TO SEA—8 ally, maacot of the U. S. S. Commence-
ment Day, was loat in San Bernardino, where a craw member had
taken him. Found after the sailor departed, the Examiner, contacted
by the Humane Society, had Salty flown to San Franciaco by United
Airlines and now Salty it hack at tea and hia shipmate* are happy.

—Loa Angflrs Examiner photo.
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from bruises of the face and
arms and contusions and abra-
sions of the entire body. She was
X-rayed for possible internal in-

juries.

Mascot Back Ye*, see — they're in again! Those lush

springy-soft Bond sweaters you never let

us keep In stock. Well, aren't they just

made to go places? Wonderful wool —

beautiful fit — dashing color*. P/us— that

amazing tow Bond price! Sizes 34-40.

When the U. S. S. Commence-
ment -Bay steamed out of San
Francisco last night for the Pa-
cific occupation zone, her cocker-
spaniel mascot, Salty, was
aboard.

And, thereby wags a tail!

—

Salty’s.

When the ship arrived in the

northern port recently and her
crew was given shore leave, Sea-
man Laverne Springer came to

visit a friend, Mrs. Thelma Wall,
at San Bernardino. He brought
four-months-old Salty along.

But just before Springer had
to leave to rejoin the ship, Salty
chewed through her leash and
vanished. Springer went north,

heartbroken, wondering how to

tell his crew buddies that Salty
wouldn’t be along on the next
voyage.

But, in San Bernardino, 10-

year-old Billy Cothran found

ever get Salty back to the ship

In time?” she implored.

“Just send us Salty and we’ll

take care of everything,” re-

plied the city editor. Arrange-
ments <Vere made with United
Air Lines. Salty was driven to
Los Angeles by Mrs. Trevillyan
nnd her daughter, Enid.
And by early afternoon Salty

was aboard a huge United Main-
liner.

At the northern airport, a San
Francisco Examiner reporter met
the plane, sped Salty to the pier
where the Commencement Bay
waited to head out through the
Golden Gate.

Back Cemetery
Final legal obstructions in the

way of constructing Hillside
Memorial Park, a cemetery here,
were removed yesterday by two
Supreme Court rulings, uphold-
ing prior decisions of the State
District Court of Appeals.
Refusing to alter the prior rul-

ings, whish upheld granting a
permit for a private cemetery in

north Los Angeles by the Board
of Supervisors on July 27, 1943,
the court denied the appeals of
the Northside Property Owners
Association and the Hughes Tool
Company, whose plant lies ad-
jacent to the proposed memorial
park.

U. S. to Finish Canal
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 25.—

(INS)—U. S. Bureau of Reclama-
tion officials announced today it

would proceed shortly with the
completion of the last eight miles
of the 48-mile Contra Costa
Canal.

Boxy pullover . 4.95 Cardigan . . 5.45
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and its directress, Mrs. Marion
Trevillyan, called the Los Angeles
Examiner yesterday morning.
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WHAT FUN to choose from variety’s 6 different

delicious Kellogg’s cereals! Some flaked! Some
shredded! Some popped! Made from corn, wheat,
rice! All ready-to-eat! Extra -fresh! No waste!
Handy to buy! Handy to serve! Here's fun,

flavor, and great nutrition! Put variety in fall

and winter breakfasts! Get Kellogg's variety
at your grocer’s tomorrow!

EXCLUSIVE FEATURE! Famous Kel-Bowl-Pacs! Eat
right from the package! Great for lunch boxes,

snacks, Sunday suppers! No dishes to wash!

KELL0GC S CORN FLAKES— 3 heaping package* o (

most popular ready-to-eat cereal. Delicious
Everybody love* Kellogg’* corn flakes!

KELLOGG'S PEP— 2 “man-size” p
•

wheat flake* with added vitaminr’B"
packages of delightful whole-

.... -i and D. A favorite
with lad* and grownup*.

KElLOGQ > RICE KRi SPIES 2 package* brimful of those snap,
crackle and pop bubbles. Most popular of all readv-to-eat
nee cereals.

KELIOCG’S SHREDDED WHEAT— t generou* package with &ree
cn*p, toa*ty biscuits “made to fit the bowl.”

KELLOGG'S KRUNBIES— 1 package chock-full of crisp, nutritloui
whole-wheat shreds. Good eating! Good for you!
KELLOGG'S 40% IRAN PUKES -1 brimming package of those
tasty, cri*p flakes that contribute dietary bulk— made as
only Kellogg knows howl

10 Generous Packages!
CREAT nutrition! All Kellogg'* cereal* are made from whole
gram or are restored with important whole-grain food ele-
ment*, in accordance withrthe U.S. Nutrition Program.

Now i« the time to place your order for Holme* ft

Edward*. We’re beginning to get limited quantities.

Come in and let u* show you these three lovely pattern*

with the unique Sterling Inlaid feature.
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Wainwright Accepts Humility
of Defeat to End Futile Killing
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| Jap General
Homm a, Insolent, Arrogant,
Threatens All-Out Massacre

This, the 21st installment of General Wain-
Wright’s own story, relates his surrender meet-
ing with General Homma.
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WOMEN

By Gen. dfonatlinn HI. Waimvriglit
(Copyright, 1945, King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Reproduction in \yhole or in part strictly prohibited.)

Lieutenant General Masaharu Hom-
ma, conqueror of my starved and depleted

forces, kept me and my staff officers wait-

ing for hours at the appointed surrender

house on the shores of Manila Bay, that un-

forgettable night of May 6, 1942. When he

did arrive he did so with a flourish.

He drove up dramatically in a beautiful

shinv Cadillac, flanked by three over-

dressed aides. Behind the Cadillac was a

car filled with staff officers and following

them was a car for Jap war correspondents.

General Homma stepped out of the car,

and I think all of us were a little astonished
*

by his size. He stood nearly six feet tall,

was heavily built, and must have weighed

close to 200 pounds. He wore an olive drab

tropical uniform, with a white shirt open

at the neck. He had on the regulation small
cloth cap of the Jap officer. He was be-

decked with several bright rows of decora-

tions and campaign ribbons, and carried

the inevitable sword. How they worship
those damned swords!

Refused to Read English
HE STOOD THERE A MOMENT,

GIVING US A LOOK OF BORED CON-
TEMPT, THEN IDLY SALUTED,
BRUSHED PAST US AND WALKED UP
ON THE PORCH. WE FOLLOWED HIM,
SILENTLY.

A LONG TABLE HAD BEEN AR-
RANGED ON THE PORCH. HE TOOK
A SEAT IN THE CENTER AND MO-
TIONED FOR HIS TWO PRINCIPAL
STAFF OFFICERS TO SIT ON EITHER
SIDE OF HIM. HIS THREE AIDES,
WITH THEIR BRILLIANT YELLOW
SHOULDER SASHES, STOOD RIGIDLY
BEHIND HIS CHAIR.

I was beckoned into the seat facing

Homma from across the table. Brigadier

General Lewis Beebe sat on my left, Colonel

Johnny Pugh on my right, Major Bill Law-

rence and Major Tom Dooley on the flanks.

Sergeant Hubert Carroll stood behind me.

Homma stared through me. I took my
formally signed surrender document out of

my pocket and handed it to him. He could

read and speak English perfectly, but he

would not so much as glance at the paper.

He turned it pver to his interpreter, Lieu-

tenant Nakamura, who read it aloud to him

in Japanese.

Then he spoke sharply to Nakamura,

with a look or two at me.

“General Homma replies that no sur-

render will be considered unless it in-

cludes all United States and Philippine

troops in the Philippine Islands/' he as-

serted.

“Tell him I command no forces in the

Philippines other than the harbor defense

troops and small detachments in northern

Luzon,” I answered. “Tell him that the

troops in the Visayan Islands and on Min-
danao are no longer under my command.
They are commanded by Major General

William F. Sharp, who in turn is under
General MacArthur’s high command.”

Homma muttered sharply for a mo-
ment.

“General Homma says that he does

not believe you,” the interpreter spoke

up. “He says that it has been reported

many times by the United States radio

that you command all troops in the Philip-

pines. He will not accept any surrender

unless it includes all forces.”

I Was Cornered
I WAS DESPERATELY COR-

NERED. MY TROOPS ON CORREGI-.
DOR AND THE OTHER ISLANDS IN
THE BAY WERE ALMOST COMPLETE-
LY DISARMED, AS WELL AS WHOLLY
ISOLATED FROM THE OUTSIDE
WORLD.

I tried once again to confine the sur-

render to these men and myself. But, upon
hearing my repeated statement, Homma
suddenly jumped up from the table, looked

the world’*
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1IOMMA TODAY"General Homma,
insolent and arrogant as he discussed surrender terms

with General Wainwright, no longer is a swaggering

Jap leader. Today he is behind bars, awaiting trial

as a war criminal. This picture was taken after Gen-

eral Homma had been lodged in Yokohama jail.
—International News photo.
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o m aAT JAPS’ MERCYMade fr<

captured Japanese newsreel, this study of General
Wainwright shows the Hero of Corregidor as he sat

at the conference table with General Homma discuss-

ing the surrender in order to end futile killing. His
face cupped in his hands, General Wainwright’s
thoughts were with his men and the responsibility

resting upon his shoulders. —International Nrwa photo.

down at me, repeated bis threat to continue
the assault on Corregidor and the other

forts, and strode haughtily off the porch.

His staff officers and aides followed his

footsteps, leaving us sitting there.

I heard Tom Dooley’s sincere voice cut

through this depressing reverie.

“General,” he said, “you’ll have to

arrange some way to accept his terms, or

the blood of every one of those people
on Corregidor will be on your head.”

Continued Arrogance
I walked over to the Jap colonel who

had brought us to Bataan.

“What do you want us to do now?” I

asked him through his interpreter.

“We will take you and your party

back to Corregidor, and then you can do

what you damn please,” the interpreter

snapped.

Beebe and Pugh came over to me and
we talked for a time.

“We’ve got to make some kind of

concession, General,” they told me.

And after some discussion I did.

I agreed reluctantly to send a staff officer

by Jap plane to Sharp’s headquarters. But
in the back of my mind was the strong hope
that some way would still be found to avert
the surrender of all forces.

The Jap colonel assumed now that I

had given up completely, for he said, “I

am not authorized to accept your surren-
der. Now that General Homma has gone,
you can surrender only to the command-
ing officer of the Imperial Japanese
Forces on Corregidor.”

WE LANDED BACK AT NORTH
POINT ON CORREGIDOR AFTER CON-
SIDERABLE DIFFICULTY. THE
SHORELINE IS VERY ROCKY THERE
AND THE CONDITION OF THE WATER
PROHIBITED OUR GETTING CLOSE
ENOUGH TO STEP ASHORE. SER-
GEANT CARROLL AND ANOTHER
SOLDIER JUMPED OUT IN CHEST-
HIGH WATER AND ATTEMPTED TO
CARRY ME TO THE SHORE, BUT AFT-
ER THEY TRIPPED AND I FELL IN, I

WADED THE REST OF THE WAY.

Japs Had Moved In

General Beebe, who had become very
seasick on the rough trip over from Cabca-
ben, was similarly carried, but dunked
much worse. He was so ill by the time he
reached the shore that he could not stand.

He lay on the sand, chilled and ill, while we
took time to catch our breaths. Then two
enlisted men helped him to his feet and we
climbed a steep bank to the battered road
that leads toward the east end of Malinta
Tunnel.

As we approached Malinta Hill I

was shocked to find that the main
Jap line had moved up to within 100 yards
of the east entrance to the tunnel, where
lay a thousand wounded and helpless men.
I stopped.

“Take me to your commander,” I told
the Jap interpreter.

Tomorrow: The final humiliation of sur-
render on Corregidor, and the nerve-wracking
beginning of efforts to quell indomitable forces
in the south.
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THE WORLD a China and
•N REVIEW . Mam^lmria

By MAJOR GENERAL DAVID PRESCOTT BARROWS—
Military Authority and Former Prerident of the University of-California

Manchuria, which is a

large and very rich coun-

try, has long been recognized by
other states as a part of China,

but for half a century it has been
an area of rivalry and conflict.
The population today is over-
whelmingly Chinese, millions of
whom have colonized its agricul-
tural lands in recent years.
But there are other peoples

than the Chinese Inhabiting the
country and in the struggle to
possess or control it three nations
have been bitterly engaged. These
are the Japanese, the Russians
and the Chinese themselves.
The Japanese, who long pur-

sued a policy of Asian expansion,
seized Manchuria in 1932 and
transformed it into the puppet
kingdom of Manchukuo.
They are now entirely removed

from the conflict because of
their overwhelming defeat by the
United States and their relin-

quishment of all clainr, >nd pos-
sessions outside of the four
Islands which constitute their
home land.

On the west the frontier of
Manchuria Is not clearly defined.
Politically, it crosses the Hsingan
Mountain range and sprawls over
a considerable part of the eastern
Mongol plains. The Mongol tribes
also long ago crossed this natu-
ral barrier and inhabit parts of
western Manchuria.
They must accept whatever

territorial solution is imposed
<ipon them by stronger nations
^nd their main concern is to pre-

serve their nomadic way of life

and their great pasturing grounds
for their horses, cattle, sheep and
large numbers of bactrian, or
two-humped camels.
To protect this way of life they

seem more ready to accept the
sovietizing pressure of the Rus-
sians than the loss of territory
by Chinese colonization north of
the Great Wall of China. Thus
present possible rivalry for the
possession of Manchuria is lim-
ited to the Chinese and the
Russians.

In Moscow, on the 14th of last

August, Chinese representatives
headed by Mr. Soong signed with
Russian-representatives an .agree-
ment which covers Manchuria.

If this agreement holds and if

Moscow agrees in the optimistic
interpretation given it by Chi-
nese official statements, it will

be one of the most Important dip-
lomatic triumphs that China has
ever won. So far Moscow has
been silent upon its own con-
cessions in this agreement and,
after the downfall of Japan, made
a military occupation of Man-
churia.

The Chinese seem fully confi-
dent that these Russian forces
will promptly withdraw and their
own administration of Manchuria
into administrative provinces, and
a large delegation of Chinese of-
ficials has entered the country.
Russian interest in Manchuria

is based upon two factors. The
first is the need of an all-season,
Ice -free port as a terminal for the
traffic of the Siberian railroad

and for the development of Si-

beria itself. Vladivostok does not
meet this requirement. The sec-
ond is the influence of Russian
activity in Manchuria in earlier

decades of this century.

In 1900 Russia obtained from
China concessions to build two
railroads across Manchuria—the
Chinese Eastern leading ultimate-
ly to Vladivostok, and the South
China railroad, from the Russian

-

founded city of Harbin to the
Yellow Sea harbors.

|

After defeat by Japan in 1905
Russia ceded to Japan her prop-
erty rights in the south Man-
churian railroad and her lease of
the Kwangtung Peninsula, on
which are Port Arthur and Dai-
ren. After the Japanese creation
of the state of Manchukuo Russia
also sold to Japan the Chinese
Eastern railway.

Russia's present interest, and
it would seem to have a legiti-

mate basis, is now to regain at

least the free use of these rail-

way lines and ports. From what
we know of the compromises be-

tween China and Russia made in

Moscow last August, Russia may
have secured these rights while
recognizing Chinese sovereignty
over Manchuria.
The interest of this country and

other nations is wider than the
reported terms of this agreement.
It is that these rights of unim-
peded traffic and of the develop-

ment of Manchurian economy be
open to ourselves and all other
nations on terms of absolute
parity.

WE- ELL*.HE WEARS A SIZE .

SIX AND A QUARTER HAT/
ON THE
SIDE

•By E. V. DURLING-
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(Dl*tribut«d by King Feature* Syndicate, Ine.)

//, THAT joy so soon should not Field Marshal Montgomery Is What do you guess my wityl
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UPTON CLOSE
SAYS-

Brains Against
America

By UPTON CLOSE-
(CopyrUbt. 1J«J. John ». Dili* Co.)

I
F I were the brains of the

world conspiracy to over-

throw representative government

and Individual enterprise and to

establish Moscow's rule over the

stretches of Europe and Africa

where now’ Russia challenges

B rit is h- American influence, I

would not be truly concerned

with the WELFARE OF THE
UNITED STATES WORKER.

In fact, I would be planning
to make his condition more mis-
erable, and make him feel more
frustrated, rather than schem-
ing to better him.
This would be my aim in any

labor controversy or strike sit-

uation. if I, as a Marxist brain

controlled by big labor bosses,

had influence in strike commit-
tees.

I would move as fast as pos-

sible to create a condition of

paralysis and violence in which
power now’ existing, or some new
power rising through vigilante

action, would have to suspend
civil and constitutional rights,

and declare martial law.

If I were the Marxist cabal's

Inner brain I w’ould even work
and hope to bring about a situa-

tion of military dictatorship in

the United States—a ride by a

man on horseback which could,

in my Marxist vocabulary, be

called Fascism with little chal-

lenge.

As a true Marxist I wouldn’t

give a hoot about the misfor-

tunes of American democracy,

temporary or permanent.

I would TRY TO BRING
DOWN THESE MISFORTUNES
upon my trusting friends and
followers in the U. S., because
that would greatly help my
eventual world rule, and particu-
larly right now would further the
influence of my gods in Moscow.

I could hardly expect to win
the United States for that god

—

and me, its vicar—in one cam-
paign. That would require a
work of at least two campaigns.

The first would be to upset
the American Republic by forc-

ing it into a Fascist pattern, or

an emergency rule by some
strong man such as MacArthur.
My second campaign would be

to denounce this America to the

world—and particularly to the
"colored” races—as the new
Fascism.

Of course, as a Marxist boss
I would pretend to fear and
fight such a Fascist revolution

in our United States. But in

reality I would throw the suck-

ers who picket the factories into

the grasp of the strong man as
rapidly and thoroughly as possi-

ble, while mouthing a tirade of

protest and abuse against him,
of course.

Once the United States were
ruled by a man on horseback,
w’ho W9uld go about restoring
order and releasing her paralyzed
industry, I could proclaim to the
world that Anglo-Saxondom had
gone Fascist, imperialist.

I might not be able to over-
throw’ strong man rule in the
United States, at least so long
as that natibn possesses produc-
tion methods, and a supreme
weapon, superior to my god's,
Russia’s best.

It would be well worth while
to me, therefore, as a Marxist,
to bring about destruction upon
workers, and even American
Communists, in return for my
world gain.

If all went well later I could
take back the lost ground of
America.

It is a beautiful morning for
Marxist tyranny.
A few big labor leaders in the

United States under the influ-

ence of the Marxist board of

strategy and a few labor groups
susceptible to its control are now
pushing toward paralysis, dis-

order and Fascism.
Of course there might be a

slip somewheres. But no risk,

no gain. The Communists take
lots of risks, although they ad-

vise people under capitalism

not to.

“Well, boss, do I get that raise you promised me or not?”

bliss

pass,

Or so sweet a
As a hiss

Might not forever last.

So sugared, so melting

,

So soft, so delicious,

The dew that lies on roses

When the mom herself discloses

Is not so precious.

—BEN JONSON.

On this beautiful morning

talked to a native New Yorker

jwho was gazing out on the East

River near Sutton Place with all

the admiration and affection with

which a San Franciscan looks

upon the Golden Gate or with

w’hich a resident of Seattle views

Puget Sound. Do me a favor, will

you? When anybody says they

were bom and brought up in New
York City don't say: "I wouldn’t

live there if you gave me the

place.” That hurts. They love

their home town as much as you
do yours. Also today I talked to

a native New Yorker on Madison
avenue. He had a springer spaniel

with him. The way he looked at

that dog and the affectionate

adoring manner in which the pup
returned his glances was touch-

ing. The man said: “You know I

sometimes think I love that dog
as much as I do my wife and
kids. And I sure love them
plenty.”

an Irishman has been removed

from our books as completely

settled. In a recent speech at Bel

fast, Ireland, the field marshal

said in part: “I am myself an

Irishman and It has been a con-

stant source of pride to me to

witness how magnificently the

soldiers of this country have

fought during the past six years.

Men of the Irish regiments have

all shown that fine spirit and de

votlon to duty for which the sol

dier of the empire Is so justly re

nowned.”

PLEASE NOTE — Argument
No. 987641567 as to whether or

PASSING BY—Harry Kemp
In his Greenwich Village days he
was known as “the tramp poet.”

He now lives in a little house by
the ocean at Provmcetown, Mass.
Harry has written some very

good stuff in his time. . . . Stan
Kenton. Tallest bandmaster in

the country, is 6 feet 5 inches in

height and a member of the “Tip
Toppers Club” of tall young peo-

ple. To be eligible for member-
ship in this club a man must be
at least 6 feet 4 inches tali and
a woman must be a six-footer,

without heels. At present the

feminine members of the club are
somewhat distressed because
some of their most eligible bache-
lor members have been stolen by
cute, little tricks.

proximate age to be? a.-]

wife must be between 50

years old. Q—A bingo carf

numbers from 1 to 75. How
different cards are

A.—That is a question for

expert on mathematics wfci;

am not. Q.—Was there eve

automobile racetrack at She

head Bay? A—I'll say there,

To build it they destroyed,

of the finest horse racing tn

“Gei

in the world. I saw my firstfl In
race there. Q.-My mothers gi

’

nJ tf
years old and wears rtdi “

,
.

Also silly hats. What havei
suade l

Horses & Women Depart?
to say about that? A.-\

mother is a smart woman. IgrWlR
a middle-aged woman w >

snappy hats it reveals she

a lively mind and a youthful)

look on life. _ By «<

FROM OVERSEAS— F:

((op '

Nishiomya, Honshu Island, hj
Keprod

U. S. Army Sergeant Bill Soi

has sent me a piece of Jap#

paper currency good for oneiof^p j
On this ,he has written: 7

ASKING—Queries from clients.

Q*—My wife remembers seeing

Hazel Dawn in “The Pink Lady.”daze

column comes to me frooifrUltleS
folks by mail My thanks fa

the entertaining moments I I
griHHCC

had from Camp Roberts to R, ^ i „
Milnft R;iV PincrhnfonMilne Bay, Finschafen, Jfir

Bay, Luzon and Japan. Your (jpU6l (1
umn helped the morale of

pals and myself consider*. He
'.This is praise indeed. I ; . .

placed the sergeant’s commig^GSt SI'

tion among my souvenirs.)

LET’S EXPLORE
YOUR JHIND Q

By. ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM, D. Sc.
(Ccojrlrtit. 1512, John T. Dillt Co.)

Big Families
and llealth

One Word Led to Another
-By ARTHUR ‘BUGS* BAER-

(CornUM. 1915, Sin, Future! Sjndlrat*. Ine.)

0
PACKING THE OLD TORCH SONG

NE thing I have noticed [figures to make the infant even

about those night club more morose.

dames is they are trying to out-

baritone each other.

I think it was my old pal Ta-

lullah who started that asleep-

on-the-deep octave for beautiful

dames with oompharant silhou-

ettes.

Talullah is really incandescent

material on stage and screen.

She doesn’t score so heavily on
the radio because television is

still around the corner and that’s

no place for Talullah.

EXAMINER’S DAILY
DRAIN GAME

Test Your
Knowledge

(Copyright. 1915. Klni Ftiiurts SrtKilc*',*. Inc-),

/
N SCORING give yourself 10

for each correct answer through
question six , 20 each for the re -

.•raining two questions. Any score

€5 or higher ic considered excellent.

1. Somewhere in the printed

statistics during the recent

;

World Series, it was stated which

of the two major leagues had
won the greater number of such

series. Can you name the league?

2. What actor and actress per-

! sonify “William and Mary" on

the radio?

3. True or false:

(a) The movie called 'The
House on 92nd Street” is partly

a documentary film of a natu-
ralized American who helped the

FBI catch a ring of German
agents.

(b) The world’s largest hotel

is in New York City.

4. How are lobsters caught?
5. Eighty-year-old Dame May

Whitty Is:

(a) a noted British political

leader.

(b) an actress recently cast

in a Broadway part.

(c) a character in one of Ber-
nard Shaw's plays.

6. Why must the inside of an
electric light bulb be a vacuum?
,7. What famous pirate said:

“Doctors is all swabs”?
8. The dean of modern Ameri-

can architecture has designed a

new million dollar modern art

museum for New York City. Can
you name him?

But Runyon loves it and for

25 years he drags me around the

subterranean bistros to hear
Lyman tear the droppy petals

off “Mexicali Rose.” Finally, I

bob up with a name for Tommy’s
cellars. I call them upholstered

sewers, and upholstered drains

they are to this day. It doesn’t

hurt business none and people

come to hear Tommy bulge at

the larynx.

Nobody can smoke up a torch

-

ANSWER to Question No. 1—
Far from it. In the poorest

state the average spent per year
for teachers’ salaries is $517, ir !

the richest, $2618. The average-

spent per pupil per year is ir

some states $32 in others $171

This is not due to the poorer
states spending a smaller propor
tion of their funds for education,
but to having less property to

tax. This unequal opportunity for

our boys and girls brought dis

astrous results to our Army and
Navy.
Answer to Question No. 2—Not

unless you tied your thoughts of
his voice and appearance with his
name when you met him. To
think of anything you did not as-
sociate with his name simply
blocks the recall of the name.
Furthermore, as shown by psy-
chologist Knight Dunlap, any ef-

fort to recall anything blocks
your remembering it, but an ef-

fort to forget the name helps
you to remember it

Answer to Question No. 3—
Large families. Professor Ells-

ooea rr Hap >a
TO RECALL A PERSON
NAME ID REMEMBBcompJ,!Hl£ VOICE, OR HOWH*
DRESSED AND L<XKE • i

-
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in full
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there,

presen
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ATHLETES COME llldeOl
FROM LAR6E OS*---,. ismall families /even t

vourQQM*troops
ity of

still si

from
worth Huntington made a study

of this subject of Yale students

in the classes from 1922 to 1926

inclusive. It is amazing how
athletic success increases with the
size of the family. Professor

Huntington thinks this is da

two things: first, the rough-i

tumble life in a large fa

velops health and athletic

second, parents of large fa

are naturally stronger, and]
children inherit this family

The torchettes of the night
clubs come swishing out there in

the spotlight, look prettier than
$7 orchids and then bust loose

with a voice that sounds as if

they were announcing the bat-

teries for the day.

In the old days of vaudeville

there was an act named Milo.

Well, Milo sings offstage in a
beautiful soprano voice and when
the applause stops Milo walks out
and he is a tramp. The girls have
reversed that procedure. They
walk out like pretty sopranos,

theirandopen their mouths
voices are tramps.
Of course, the first of all the

torchers was Tommy Lyman, the

Caruso of the damp cellars. Tom-
my has got to sing below sea

level all night for Damon Run-
yon. Tommy sings “Melancholy
Baby” in a hoarse manner that

eroo like Tommy, who has the

musical whimpers on the opera-

tic sub rosa and all a bit on the

sotto. Then some dames barge

in and hear him and they imitate

him. That starts crooning and
the off-chord mumbles.
Now, in order to get a job in

the hideaways of Manhattan, a

gal has to look like a dame and
sing like John Charles Thomas.
It is a difficult combination, even

with the wind at your back.

I don’t know if there is a school

on Broadway where they teach

girls to sing through false mus-
taches. They can eliminate my
3hare, for Tommy Lyman can
still do all my retail and whole-
sale torching.

One thing I can say for the

girl torchers. They are all pret-

ty. They are all polite. They
don’t sing with their derbies on.

NEW YORK
CAVALCADE

Along
31anliattanwav!

By LOUIS SOBOL

ANSWERS

“/Yaw—I don’l play hockey—bridge!”

1. The American League. It

has won 26 World Series; the

National League, 16.

2. Roland Young and Cornelia

Otis Skinner.

3. (a) True, (b) False.' It is

in Chicago, the Stevens Hotel.

4. In pots or traps, like mice.

Each individual pot or trap has

to be -set and baited.

5. (b) is correct. She was re-

cently cast in a play called

“Therese.” She has been on the

stage for more than 60 years.

6. If there were air in the bulb,

.he hot tungsten of the filament

would combine with the oxygen

of the air and be consumed.

7. Billy Bones in “Treasure

Island.”

8. Frank Lloyd Wright.

Strictly Richter

THE brothers Irwin and Arthur

Lesser have signed retired

Police Commissioner Lewis J.

Valentine to a series of shorts
to be known as “Crime News-
reels.” They’ll be issued monthly
—with Valentine making the
commentary and appearing in

them. . . . Mistinguette, who
must be in her 70s, is now charg-
ing 30,000 francs for personal ap-
pearances at benefits in Paris

—

(15,000 francs for each leg!). . . .

One Parisian journalist wrote this

derisive warning: ‘Take it easy,
Grandma—don’t eat the wolf!”

, . Toots Shor is threatening to

sue this dep't for “inflammation”
of character. ... I know a girl

press agent who says she could
die happy if she could have her
name on everyone’s quips. . , .

track, his brow furrowed in pain-
ful thought, as he studied the
scratch sheet . . . “What’s trou-
bling you, Bogey?” inquired Hel-
linger. ... “I don't know what to
pick,” replied Bogart, “I’m torn
between five horses!” . . .

As to the talk that the Detroit
Tigers will be flown to Tokyo
for a series of exhibition games

it is said that Baseball Com-
missioner “Happy” Chandler will
accompany them. . . . Anybody
think of calling fight center, Mad-
ison Square Garden, the clash
menagerie? . . . (Aside to Frank

Lieutenant Colonel James Dev-
ereux is still feeling the effects

of his long imprisonment by the
Japs— it has resulted in a man-
ner of speaking that is barely
audible. ... At the dinner to

Major Maurice Evans it was
brought out that the command-
ing general at Pearl Harbor was
dismayed when the Shakespear-
ean actor was sent to take over
special sendee, fearing the result

hor

“N aluable chap, Larkins—does the work of three men!”

would be too highorow for the
GIs. ... It was with considerable
misgivings that he looked for-

ward to the first show—misgiv-
ings which vanished when Evans
blithely presented a peppery re-

vue entitled “Five Jerks in a
Jeep” . . . Later word went out
that Evans had persuaded a girl

—who, It was believed, was a fan
dancer—to come from Australia
to appear in a show with him. . .

.

The girl turned out to be the
great emotional actress, Judith
Anderson—the show was “Mac-
Beth”—and the boys cheered it

to the rafters. . . . Lon Carter’s
observation on the continued
meat shortage—too many hogs
on one side of the counter—not
enough on the other.

Mark Helltngcr, in from Holly-
wood, reports that he ran across
Humphrey Bogart at the race'

Cep 1K\ V»fcran . K .
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| Jap General
Homm a, Insolent, Arrogant,
Threatens All-Out Massacre

This, the 21st installment of General Wain-
Wright’s own story, relates his surrender meet-
ing with General Homma.
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WOMEN

By Gen. dfonatlinn HI. Waimvriglit
(Copyright, 1945, King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Reproduction in \yhole or in part strictly prohibited.)

Lieutenant General Masaharu Hom-
ma, conqueror of my starved and depleted

forces, kept me and my staff officers wait-

ing for hours at the appointed surrender

house on the shores of Manila Bay, that un-

forgettable night of May 6, 1942. When he

did arrive he did so with a flourish.

He drove up dramatically in a beautiful

shinv Cadillac, flanked by three over-

dressed aides. Behind the Cadillac was a

car filled with staff officers and following

them was a car for Jap war correspondents.

General Homma stepped out of the car,

and I think all of us were a little astonished
*

by his size. He stood nearly six feet tall,

was heavily built, and must have weighed

close to 200 pounds. He wore an olive drab

tropical uniform, with a white shirt open

at the neck. He had on the regulation small
cloth cap of the Jap officer. He was be-

decked with several bright rows of decora-

tions and campaign ribbons, and carried

the inevitable sword. How they worship
those damned swords!

Refused to Read English
HE STOOD THERE A MOMENT,

GIVING US A LOOK OF BORED CON-
TEMPT, THEN IDLY SALUTED,
BRUSHED PAST US AND WALKED UP
ON THE PORCH. WE FOLLOWED HIM,
SILENTLY.

A LONG TABLE HAD BEEN AR-
RANGED ON THE PORCH. HE TOOK
A SEAT IN THE CENTER AND MO-
TIONED FOR HIS TWO PRINCIPAL
STAFF OFFICERS TO SIT ON EITHER
SIDE OF HIM. HIS THREE AIDES,
WITH THEIR BRILLIANT YELLOW
SHOULDER SASHES, STOOD RIGIDLY
BEHIND HIS CHAIR.

I was beckoned into the seat facing

Homma from across the table. Brigadier

General Lewis Beebe sat on my left, Colonel

Johnny Pugh on my right, Major Bill Law-

rence and Major Tom Dooley on the flanks.

Sergeant Hubert Carroll stood behind me.

Homma stared through me. I took my
formally signed surrender document out of

my pocket and handed it to him. He could

read and speak English perfectly, but he

would not so much as glance at the paper.

He turned it pver to his interpreter, Lieu-

tenant Nakamura, who read it aloud to him

in Japanese.

Then he spoke sharply to Nakamura,

with a look or two at me.

“General Homma replies that no sur-

render will be considered unless it in-

cludes all United States and Philippine

troops in the Philippine Islands/' he as-

serted.

“Tell him I command no forces in the

Philippines other than the harbor defense

troops and small detachments in northern

Luzon,” I answered. “Tell him that the

troops in the Visayan Islands and on Min-
danao are no longer under my command.
They are commanded by Major General

William F. Sharp, who in turn is under
General MacArthur’s high command.”

Homma muttered sharply for a mo-
ment.

“General Homma says that he does

not believe you,” the interpreter spoke

up. “He says that it has been reported

many times by the United States radio

that you command all troops in the Philip-

pines. He will not accept any surrender

unless it includes all forces.”

I Was Cornered
I WAS DESPERATELY COR-

NERED. MY TROOPS ON CORREGI-.
DOR AND THE OTHER ISLANDS IN
THE BAY WERE ALMOST COMPLETE-
LY DISARMED, AS WELL AS WHOLLY
ISOLATED FROM THE OUTSIDE
WORLD.

I tried once again to confine the sur-

render to these men and myself. But, upon
hearing my repeated statement, Homma
suddenly jumped up from the table, looked

the world’*
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1IOMMA TODAY"General Homma,
insolent and arrogant as he discussed surrender terms

with General Wainwright, no longer is a swaggering

Jap leader. Today he is behind bars, awaiting trial

as a war criminal. This picture was taken after Gen-

eral Homma had been lodged in Yokohama jail.
—International News photo.

mwmm
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o m aAT JAPS’ MERCYMade fr<

captured Japanese newsreel, this study of General
Wainwright shows the Hero of Corregidor as he sat

at the conference table with General Homma discuss-

ing the surrender in order to end futile killing. His
face cupped in his hands, General Wainwright’s
thoughts were with his men and the responsibility

resting upon his shoulders. —International Nrwa photo.

down at me, repeated bis threat to continue
the assault on Corregidor and the other

forts, and strode haughtily off the porch.

His staff officers and aides followed his

footsteps, leaving us sitting there.

I heard Tom Dooley’s sincere voice cut

through this depressing reverie.

“General,” he said, “you’ll have to

arrange some way to accept his terms, or

the blood of every one of those people
on Corregidor will be on your head.”

Continued Arrogance
I walked over to the Jap colonel who

had brought us to Bataan.

“What do you want us to do now?” I

asked him through his interpreter.

“We will take you and your party

back to Corregidor, and then you can do

what you damn please,” the interpreter

snapped.

Beebe and Pugh came over to me and
we talked for a time.

“We’ve got to make some kind of

concession, General,” they told me.

And after some discussion I did.

I agreed reluctantly to send a staff officer

by Jap plane to Sharp’s headquarters. But
in the back of my mind was the strong hope
that some way would still be found to avert
the surrender of all forces.

The Jap colonel assumed now that I

had given up completely, for he said, “I

am not authorized to accept your surren-
der. Now that General Homma has gone,
you can surrender only to the command-
ing officer of the Imperial Japanese
Forces on Corregidor.”

WE LANDED BACK AT NORTH
POINT ON CORREGIDOR AFTER CON-
SIDERABLE DIFFICULTY. THE
SHORELINE IS VERY ROCKY THERE
AND THE CONDITION OF THE WATER
PROHIBITED OUR GETTING CLOSE
ENOUGH TO STEP ASHORE. SER-
GEANT CARROLL AND ANOTHER
SOLDIER JUMPED OUT IN CHEST-
HIGH WATER AND ATTEMPTED TO
CARRY ME TO THE SHORE, BUT AFT-
ER THEY TRIPPED AND I FELL IN, I

WADED THE REST OF THE WAY.

Japs Had Moved In

General Beebe, who had become very
seasick on the rough trip over from Cabca-
ben, was similarly carried, but dunked
much worse. He was so ill by the time he
reached the shore that he could not stand.

He lay on the sand, chilled and ill, while we
took time to catch our breaths. Then two
enlisted men helped him to his feet and we
climbed a steep bank to the battered road
that leads toward the east end of Malinta
Tunnel.

As we approached Malinta Hill I

was shocked to find that the main
Jap line had moved up to within 100 yards
of the east entrance to the tunnel, where
lay a thousand wounded and helpless men.
I stopped.

“Take me to your commander,” I told
the Jap interpreter.

Tomorrow: The final humiliation of sur-
render on Corregidor, and the nerve-wracking
beginning of efforts to quell indomitable forces
in the south.
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THE WORLD a China and
•N REVIEW . Mam^lmria

By MAJOR GENERAL DAVID PRESCOTT BARROWS—
Military Authority and Former Prerident of the University of-California

Manchuria, which is a

large and very rich coun-

try, has long been recognized by
other states as a part of China,

but for half a century it has been
an area of rivalry and conflict.
The population today is over-
whelmingly Chinese, millions of
whom have colonized its agricul-
tural lands in recent years.
But there are other peoples

than the Chinese Inhabiting the
country and in the struggle to
possess or control it three nations
have been bitterly engaged. These
are the Japanese, the Russians
and the Chinese themselves.
The Japanese, who long pur-

sued a policy of Asian expansion,
seized Manchuria in 1932 and
transformed it into the puppet
kingdom of Manchukuo.
They are now entirely removed

from the conflict because of
their overwhelming defeat by the
United States and their relin-

quishment of all clainr, >nd pos-
sessions outside of the four
Islands which constitute their
home land.

On the west the frontier of
Manchuria Is not clearly defined.
Politically, it crosses the Hsingan
Mountain range and sprawls over
a considerable part of the eastern
Mongol plains. The Mongol tribes
also long ago crossed this natu-
ral barrier and inhabit parts of
western Manchuria.
They must accept whatever

territorial solution is imposed
<ipon them by stronger nations
^nd their main concern is to pre-

serve their nomadic way of life

and their great pasturing grounds
for their horses, cattle, sheep and
large numbers of bactrian, or
two-humped camels.
To protect this way of life they

seem more ready to accept the
sovietizing pressure of the Rus-
sians than the loss of territory
by Chinese colonization north of
the Great Wall of China. Thus
present possible rivalry for the
possession of Manchuria is lim-
ited to the Chinese and the
Russians.

In Moscow, on the 14th of last

August, Chinese representatives
headed by Mr. Soong signed with
Russian-representatives an .agree-
ment which covers Manchuria.

If this agreement holds and if

Moscow agrees in the optimistic
interpretation given it by Chi-
nese official statements, it will

be one of the most Important dip-
lomatic triumphs that China has
ever won. So far Moscow has
been silent upon its own con-
cessions in this agreement and,
after the downfall of Japan, made
a military occupation of Man-
churia.

The Chinese seem fully confi-
dent that these Russian forces
will promptly withdraw and their
own administration of Manchuria
into administrative provinces, and
a large delegation of Chinese of-
ficials has entered the country.
Russian interest in Manchuria

is based upon two factors. The
first is the need of an all-season,
Ice -free port as a terminal for the
traffic of the Siberian railroad

and for the development of Si-

beria itself. Vladivostok does not
meet this requirement. The sec-
ond is the influence of Russian
activity in Manchuria in earlier

decades of this century.

In 1900 Russia obtained from
China concessions to build two
railroads across Manchuria—the
Chinese Eastern leading ultimate-
ly to Vladivostok, and the South
China railroad, from the Russian

-

founded city of Harbin to the
Yellow Sea harbors.

|

After defeat by Japan in 1905
Russia ceded to Japan her prop-
erty rights in the south Man-
churian railroad and her lease of
the Kwangtung Peninsula, on
which are Port Arthur and Dai-
ren. After the Japanese creation
of the state of Manchukuo Russia
also sold to Japan the Chinese
Eastern railway.

Russia's present interest, and
it would seem to have a legiti-

mate basis, is now to regain at

least the free use of these rail-

way lines and ports. From what
we know of the compromises be-

tween China and Russia made in

Moscow last August, Russia may
have secured these rights while
recognizing Chinese sovereignty
over Manchuria.
The interest of this country and

other nations is wider than the
reported terms of this agreement.
It is that these rights of unim-
peded traffic and of the develop-

ment of Manchurian economy be
open to ourselves and all other
nations on terms of absolute
parity.

WE- ELL*.HE WEARS A SIZE .

SIX AND A QUARTER HAT/
ON THE
SIDE

•By E. V. DURLING-

Love for the

Home Toun
£

(Dl*tribut«d by King Feature* Syndicate, Ine.)

//, THAT joy so soon should not Field Marshal Montgomery Is What do you guess my wityl

(R.xuftl », Tl. Nrrr

(StAOY-S Mark's

UPTON CLOSE
SAYS-

Brains Against
America

By UPTON CLOSE-
(CopyrUbt. 1J«J. John ». Dili* Co.)

I
F I were the brains of the

world conspiracy to over-

throw representative government

and Individual enterprise and to

establish Moscow's rule over the

stretches of Europe and Africa

where now’ Russia challenges

B rit is h- American influence, I

would not be truly concerned

with the WELFARE OF THE
UNITED STATES WORKER.

In fact, I would be planning
to make his condition more mis-
erable, and make him feel more
frustrated, rather than schem-
ing to better him.
This would be my aim in any

labor controversy or strike sit-

uation. if I, as a Marxist brain

controlled by big labor bosses,

had influence in strike commit-
tees.

I would move as fast as pos-

sible to create a condition of

paralysis and violence in which
power now’ existing, or some new
power rising through vigilante

action, would have to suspend
civil and constitutional rights,

and declare martial law.

If I were the Marxist cabal's

Inner brain I w’ould even work
and hope to bring about a situa-

tion of military dictatorship in

the United States—a ride by a

man on horseback which could,

in my Marxist vocabulary, be

called Fascism with little chal-

lenge.

As a true Marxist I wouldn’t

give a hoot about the misfor-

tunes of American democracy,

temporary or permanent.

I would TRY TO BRING
DOWN THESE MISFORTUNES
upon my trusting friends and
followers in the U. S., because
that would greatly help my
eventual world rule, and particu-
larly right now would further the
influence of my gods in Moscow.

I could hardly expect to win
the United States for that god

—

and me, its vicar—in one cam-
paign. That would require a
work of at least two campaigns.

The first would be to upset
the American Republic by forc-

ing it into a Fascist pattern, or

an emergency rule by some
strong man such as MacArthur.
My second campaign would be

to denounce this America to the

world—and particularly to the
"colored” races—as the new
Fascism.

Of course, as a Marxist boss
I would pretend to fear and
fight such a Fascist revolution

in our United States. But in

reality I would throw the suck-

ers who picket the factories into

the grasp of the strong man as
rapidly and thoroughly as possi-

ble, while mouthing a tirade of

protest and abuse against him,
of course.

Once the United States were
ruled by a man on horseback,
w’ho W9uld go about restoring
order and releasing her paralyzed
industry, I could proclaim to the
world that Anglo-Saxondom had
gone Fascist, imperialist.

I might not be able to over-
throw’ strong man rule in the
United States, at least so long
as that natibn possesses produc-
tion methods, and a supreme
weapon, superior to my god's,
Russia’s best.

It would be well worth while
to me, therefore, as a Marxist,
to bring about destruction upon
workers, and even American
Communists, in return for my
world gain.

If all went well later I could
take back the lost ground of
America.

It is a beautiful morning for
Marxist tyranny.
A few big labor leaders in the

United States under the influ-

ence of the Marxist board of

strategy and a few labor groups
susceptible to its control are now
pushing toward paralysis, dis-

order and Fascism.
Of course there might be a

slip somewheres. But no risk,

no gain. The Communists take
lots of risks, although they ad-

vise people under capitalism

not to.

“Well, boss, do I get that raise you promised me or not?”

bliss

pass,

Or so sweet a
As a hiss

Might not forever last.

So sugared, so melting

,

So soft, so delicious,

The dew that lies on roses

When the mom herself discloses

Is not so precious.

—BEN JONSON.

On this beautiful morning

talked to a native New Yorker

jwho was gazing out on the East

River near Sutton Place with all

the admiration and affection with

which a San Franciscan looks

upon the Golden Gate or with

w’hich a resident of Seattle views

Puget Sound. Do me a favor, will

you? When anybody says they

were bom and brought up in New
York City don't say: "I wouldn’t

live there if you gave me the

place.” That hurts. They love

their home town as much as you
do yours. Also today I talked to

a native New Yorker on Madison
avenue. He had a springer spaniel

with him. The way he looked at

that dog and the affectionate

adoring manner in which the pup
returned his glances was touch-

ing. The man said: “You know I

sometimes think I love that dog
as much as I do my wife and
kids. And I sure love them
plenty.”

an Irishman has been removed

from our books as completely

settled. In a recent speech at Bel

fast, Ireland, the field marshal

said in part: “I am myself an

Irishman and It has been a con-

stant source of pride to me to

witness how magnificently the

soldiers of this country have

fought during the past six years.

Men of the Irish regiments have

all shown that fine spirit and de

votlon to duty for which the sol

dier of the empire Is so justly re

nowned.”

PLEASE NOTE — Argument
No. 987641567 as to whether or

PASSING BY—Harry Kemp
In his Greenwich Village days he
was known as “the tramp poet.”

He now lives in a little house by
the ocean at Provmcetown, Mass.
Harry has written some very

good stuff in his time. . . . Stan
Kenton. Tallest bandmaster in

the country, is 6 feet 5 inches in

height and a member of the “Tip
Toppers Club” of tall young peo-

ple. To be eligible for member-
ship in this club a man must be
at least 6 feet 4 inches tali and
a woman must be a six-footer,

without heels. At present the

feminine members of the club are
somewhat distressed because
some of their most eligible bache-
lor members have been stolen by
cute, little tricks.

proximate age to be? a.-]

wife must be between 50

years old. Q—A bingo carf

numbers from 1 to 75. How
different cards are

A.—That is a question for

expert on mathematics wfci;

am not. Q.—Was there eve

automobile racetrack at She

head Bay? A—I'll say there,

To build it they destroyed,

of the finest horse racing tn

“Gei

in the world. I saw my firstfl In
race there. Q.-My mothers gi

’

nJ tf
years old and wears rtdi “

,
.

Also silly hats. What havei
suade l

Horses & Women Depart?
to say about that? A.-\

mother is a smart woman. IgrWlR
a middle-aged woman w >

snappy hats it reveals she

a lively mind and a youthful)

look on life. _ By «<

FROM OVERSEAS— F:

((op '

Nishiomya, Honshu Island, hj
Keprod

U. S. Army Sergeant Bill Soi

has sent me a piece of Jap#

paper currency good for oneiof^p j
On this ,he has written: 7

ASKING—Queries from clients.

Q*—My wife remembers seeing

Hazel Dawn in “The Pink Lady.”daze

column comes to me frooifrUltleS
folks by mail My thanks fa

the entertaining moments I I
griHHCC

had from Camp Roberts to R, ^ i „
Milnft R;iV PincrhnfonMilne Bay, Finschafen, Jfir

Bay, Luzon and Japan. Your (jpU6l (1
umn helped the morale of

pals and myself consider*. He
'.This is praise indeed. I ; . .

placed the sergeant’s commig^GSt SI'

tion among my souvenirs.)

LET’S EXPLORE
YOUR JHIND Q

By. ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM, D. Sc.
(Ccojrlrtit. 1512, John T. Dillt Co.)

Big Families
and llealth

One Word Led to Another
-By ARTHUR ‘BUGS* BAER-

(CornUM. 1915, Sin, Future! Sjndlrat*. Ine.)

0
PACKING THE OLD TORCH SONG

NE thing I have noticed [figures to make the infant even

about those night club more morose.

dames is they are trying to out-

baritone each other.

I think it was my old pal Ta-

lullah who started that asleep-

on-the-deep octave for beautiful

dames with oompharant silhou-

ettes.

Talullah is really incandescent

material on stage and screen.

She doesn’t score so heavily on
the radio because television is

still around the corner and that’s

no place for Talullah.

EXAMINER’S DAILY
DRAIN GAME

Test Your
Knowledge

(Copyright. 1915. Klni Ftiiurts SrtKilc*',*. Inc-),

/
N SCORING give yourself 10

for each correct answer through
question six , 20 each for the re -

.•raining two questions. Any score

€5 or higher ic considered excellent.

1. Somewhere in the printed

statistics during the recent

;

World Series, it was stated which

of the two major leagues had
won the greater number of such

series. Can you name the league?

2. What actor and actress per-

! sonify “William and Mary" on

the radio?

3. True or false:

(a) The movie called 'The
House on 92nd Street” is partly

a documentary film of a natu-
ralized American who helped the

FBI catch a ring of German
agents.

(b) The world’s largest hotel

is in New York City.

4. How are lobsters caught?
5. Eighty-year-old Dame May

Whitty Is:

(a) a noted British political

leader.

(b) an actress recently cast

in a Broadway part.

(c) a character in one of Ber-
nard Shaw's plays.

6. Why must the inside of an
electric light bulb be a vacuum?
,7. What famous pirate said:

“Doctors is all swabs”?
8. The dean of modern Ameri-

can architecture has designed a

new million dollar modern art

museum for New York City. Can
you name him?

But Runyon loves it and for

25 years he drags me around the

subterranean bistros to hear
Lyman tear the droppy petals

off “Mexicali Rose.” Finally, I

bob up with a name for Tommy’s
cellars. I call them upholstered

sewers, and upholstered drains

they are to this day. It doesn’t

hurt business none and people

come to hear Tommy bulge at

the larynx.

Nobody can smoke up a torch

-

ANSWER to Question No. 1—
Far from it. In the poorest

state the average spent per year
for teachers’ salaries is $517, ir !

the richest, $2618. The average-

spent per pupil per year is ir

some states $32 in others $171

This is not due to the poorer
states spending a smaller propor
tion of their funds for education,
but to having less property to

tax. This unequal opportunity for

our boys and girls brought dis

astrous results to our Army and
Navy.
Answer to Question No. 2—Not

unless you tied your thoughts of
his voice and appearance with his
name when you met him. To
think of anything you did not as-
sociate with his name simply
blocks the recall of the name.
Furthermore, as shown by psy-
chologist Knight Dunlap, any ef-

fort to recall anything blocks
your remembering it, but an ef-

fort to forget the name helps
you to remember it

Answer to Question No. 3—
Large families. Professor Ells-

ooea rr Hap >a
TO RECALL A PERSON
NAME ID REMEMBBcompJ,!Hl£ VOICE, OR HOWH*
DRESSED AND L<XKE • i
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ATHLETES COME llldeOl
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still si

from
worth Huntington made a study

of this subject of Yale students

in the classes from 1922 to 1926

inclusive. It is amazing how
athletic success increases with the
size of the family. Professor

Huntington thinks this is da

two things: first, the rough-i

tumble life in a large fa

velops health and athletic

second, parents of large fa

are naturally stronger, and]
children inherit this family

The torchettes of the night
clubs come swishing out there in

the spotlight, look prettier than
$7 orchids and then bust loose

with a voice that sounds as if

they were announcing the bat-

teries for the day.

In the old days of vaudeville

there was an act named Milo.

Well, Milo sings offstage in a
beautiful soprano voice and when
the applause stops Milo walks out
and he is a tramp. The girls have
reversed that procedure. They
walk out like pretty sopranos,

theirandopen their mouths
voices are tramps.
Of course, the first of all the

torchers was Tommy Lyman, the

Caruso of the damp cellars. Tom-
my has got to sing below sea

level all night for Damon Run-
yon. Tommy sings “Melancholy
Baby” in a hoarse manner that

eroo like Tommy, who has the

musical whimpers on the opera-

tic sub rosa and all a bit on the

sotto. Then some dames barge

in and hear him and they imitate

him. That starts crooning and
the off-chord mumbles.
Now, in order to get a job in

the hideaways of Manhattan, a

gal has to look like a dame and
sing like John Charles Thomas.
It is a difficult combination, even

with the wind at your back.

I don’t know if there is a school

on Broadway where they teach

girls to sing through false mus-
taches. They can eliminate my
3hare, for Tommy Lyman can
still do all my retail and whole-
sale torching.

One thing I can say for the

girl torchers. They are all pret-

ty. They are all polite. They
don’t sing with their derbies on.

NEW YORK
CAVALCADE

Along
31anliattanwav!

By LOUIS SOBOL

ANSWERS

“/Yaw—I don’l play hockey—bridge!”

1. The American League. It

has won 26 World Series; the

National League, 16.

2. Roland Young and Cornelia

Otis Skinner.

3. (a) True, (b) False.' It is

in Chicago, the Stevens Hotel.

4. In pots or traps, like mice.

Each individual pot or trap has

to be -set and baited.

5. (b) is correct. She was re-

cently cast in a play called

“Therese.” She has been on the

stage for more than 60 years.

6. If there were air in the bulb,

.he hot tungsten of the filament

would combine with the oxygen

of the air and be consumed.

7. Billy Bones in “Treasure

Island.”

8. Frank Lloyd Wright.

Strictly Richter

THE brothers Irwin and Arthur

Lesser have signed retired

Police Commissioner Lewis J.

Valentine to a series of shorts
to be known as “Crime News-
reels.” They’ll be issued monthly
—with Valentine making the
commentary and appearing in

them. . . . Mistinguette, who
must be in her 70s, is now charg-
ing 30,000 francs for personal ap-
pearances at benefits in Paris

—

(15,000 francs for each leg!). . . .

One Parisian journalist wrote this

derisive warning: ‘Take it easy,
Grandma—don’t eat the wolf!”

, . Toots Shor is threatening to

sue this dep't for “inflammation”
of character. ... I know a girl

press agent who says she could
die happy if she could have her
name on everyone’s quips. . , .

track, his brow furrowed in pain-
ful thought, as he studied the
scratch sheet . . . “What’s trou-
bling you, Bogey?” inquired Hel-
linger. ... “I don't know what to
pick,” replied Bogart, “I’m torn
between five horses!” . . .

As to the talk that the Detroit
Tigers will be flown to Tokyo
for a series of exhibition games

it is said that Baseball Com-
missioner “Happy” Chandler will
accompany them. . . . Anybody
think of calling fight center, Mad-
ison Square Garden, the clash
menagerie? . . . (Aside to Frank

Lieutenant Colonel James Dev-
ereux is still feeling the effects

of his long imprisonment by the
Japs— it has resulted in a man-
ner of speaking that is barely
audible. ... At the dinner to

Major Maurice Evans it was
brought out that the command-
ing general at Pearl Harbor was
dismayed when the Shakespear-
ean actor was sent to take over
special sendee, fearing the result

hor

“N aluable chap, Larkins—does the work of three men!”

would be too highorow for the
GIs. ... It was with considerable
misgivings that he looked for-

ward to the first show—misgiv-
ings which vanished when Evans
blithely presented a peppery re-

vue entitled “Five Jerks in a
Jeep” . . . Later word went out
that Evans had persuaded a girl

—who, It was believed, was a fan
dancer—to come from Australia
to appear in a show with him. . .

.

The girl turned out to be the
great emotional actress, Judith
Anderson—the show was “Mac-
Beth”—and the boys cheered it

to the rafters. . . . Lon Carter’s
observation on the continued
meat shortage—too many hogs
on one side of the counter—not
enough on the other.

Mark Helltngcr, in from Holly-
wood, reports that he ran across
Humphrey Bogart at the race'
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Signed at Midnight’
General Dictates His Final Order

for Mindanao Forces to Give Up
In his 22nd article, General Wainwright be-

gins the long , nerve-wracking attempt to per-

suade his forces in the south to surrender.

nart woman. \tc
'd woman
it reveals * TltlS I» StOl*^

’

By Gen. Jonathan M. WaimvrigDit
WERSEAS-j'- (Copyright, 1945, King Features Symlicate, Inc.

mshu Island, Reproduction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

i^iece^f ya^ The Jap colonel who had me in tow,

^^Tiuen—i a^er my return to Corregidor from the
5

My thanksT
-^ru^less meeting with General Honnna,

»g monrents ifc grinned fiercely when I now told him I was

ready finally to meet Homma’s full and

demands.

led me around Malinta Hill to its

grant’s comm:, west side and down to a little settlement on

Corregidor named Bario San Jose. And
there, in a destroyed Filipino market, I was

presented to a stocky Jap colonel in charge

of the invading forces.

Surrender Signed
KAL^pJrRs? From him I learned that a second large

tStSfiSF, complement of Japs had landed at “Bottom-
SED-—^00

-
- side” during the afternoon. They were now
in full command of the area between the

west entrance to the tunnel and Morrison

,
farther west. They were blocking

ends of the tunnel, our last possible

unities

Icalth

MOST y^i » rj-

ETEs hideout, and the Jap colonel in charge was
H

L
^SDE6.? even then in the midst of an order to his

tr00pS to attack “Topside,” western extrem-

ity of Corregidor, where some of our men
still stood by their destroyed weapons.

That was it. The last hope vanished

?S^from my mind.

By feeble light we drew up a sdrrender

document which followed the hard terms

laid down by Homma. It was just midnight

when I scrawled my signature across the

bottom. The document was typed in the

stiff Japanese version of English.

Taken Under Guard
When the terrible thing was done, I was

taken under guard to the west entrance of

the tunnel.

And on the way I passed through hun-

dreds of my men, herded in a place near the

west end of the tunnel. They had been

rounded up while I was on Bataan that

afternoon; and now they stood there un-

armed in the hot night, without food or

water.

As I passed through them, many of

those gallant fellows reached out and took

my hand, or patted me on the shoulder and

said, “It’s all right, general, you did your

best”
MY EYES WERE FILLED WITH

TEARS BY THE TIME I REACHED
THE TUNNEL.

THERE, AS AN ADDITIONAL
BLOW, I FOUND JAP TROOPS IN FULL
COMMAND OF THE INTERIOR. THERE
WERE PRACTICALLY NO AMERI-
CANS OR FILIPINOS IN EVIDENCE,
EXCEPT THE SILENT MEN ON THEIR
HOSPITAL COTS.

I went immediately to Major General
George F. Moore and told him that I had
totally surrendered. To have refused any

Wainw
Scene

right Describes
of Surrender

HERDED DY JAPS"Hundred* of

the gallant defender* of Corregidor were herded to-

gether at the entrance to Malinta Tunnel and through

this group General Wainwright walked as he returned

to Corregidor after the surrender signing. General
Wainwright tells how some of the men shook his hand.

—International New* photo.

Yfl * wright, accompanied by Mn. Elizabeth P• Holley, Mrs.

—
' Wainwright** mother, reach the peace and quiet of

. r Mrs. Holley’s home in Skaneateles, N. Y. It was a home-

f

and sleepless nights as a Jap prisoner, it was a nome-

coming he feared never would materialize as he was
subjected to torture by his Japanese captors

—Int«rna«onal New* phot*.

longer, ,1 told him, would have caused the

annihilation of the people of Corregidor, at

no permanent advantage to the men left on

the other islands.

Moore agreed with me.

“But I feel I have taken a dreadful

step,” I concluded.

I went back to my room with Pugh, the

sentry following us. We threw ourselves on*

our cots and closed our eyes for the'first time

since two nights before.

Sleep of Exhaustion
I SLEPT ABOUT THREE HOURS.

AT DAWN SERGEANT CARROLL
CAME IN AND AWAKENED ME. HE
HAD A CUP OF COFFEE WHICH,HE
HAD SOMEHOW NOT ONLYMANAGED
TO GET FROM THE HOSPITAL, BUT
ALSO TO SPIRIT PAST THE JAP SEN-
TRY. I AROUSED MYSELF, GOT UP
AND MADE A POINT OF MAKING MY-
SELF MORE RESPECTABLE IN AP-
PEARANCE.

While I was dressing, a Jap colonel

strode into the little room, accompanied by

the same insolent Nakamura who had inter-

i preted for Homma.
“I am Colonel Haba of the general

staff and of General Homma’s headquar-

ters,” he said. “I am here to discuss the

details of your surrender.”

One of the first details, I knew, would

be the task of sending word to Sharp on

Mindanao that I was resuming command of

his troops, by virtue of authority vested in

me by the President, and ordering him to

surrender.

Subject: Surrender
With that in mind I sent for Colonel

Jesse T. Traywick, my assistant chief of

staff for operations, and dictated to him the

instructions I wished to go to Sharp. They

read:

“Subject: Surrender.

“To: Major General William F. Sharp

Jr., Commanding Visayan-Mindanao

Force.

“To put a stop to further useless sac-

rifice of human life on the fortified is-

lands, yesterday I tendered to Lieutenant

General Homma, the commander in chief

of the imperial Japanese forces in the

Philippines, the surrender of the four

harbor forts in Manila Bay.

“General Homma declined to accept

my surrender unless it included the forces

under your command. It became appar-

ent that the garrisons of these said forts

would be eventually destroyed by aerial

and artillery bombardment and by infan-

try supported by tanks, which have over-

whelmed Corregidor.

“After leaving General Homma with

no agreement between us I decided to ac-

cept in the name of humanity his proposal

and tendered at midnight, night 6-7 May,

1942, to the senior Japanese officer on

Corregidor, the formal surrender of all

American and Philippine Army troops in

the Philippine Islands. You will there-

fore be guided accordingly, and WILL
repeat WILL surrender all troops under

your command both in the Visayan Is-

lands and Mindanao to the proper Japa-

nese officer. This decision on my part,

you will realize, was forced upon me by

means beyond my control.

“Colonel Jesse T. Traywick Jr.,

G. S. C., my assistant chief of staff, G-3,

who will deliver this letter to you, is fully

empowered to act for me. You are hereby

ordered by me as the senior American
Army officer in the Philippine Islands to

scrupulously carry out the provisions of

this letter, as well as such additional in-

structions as this staff officer may give

you in my name.

“You will repeat the complete text

of this letter, and of such other instruc-

tions as Colonel Traywick may give you,

by radio to General MacArthur. However,
let me emphasize that there must be on
your part no thought of disregarding
these instructions. Failure to fully and
honestly carry them out can have only the
most disastrous results.”

TOMORROW: GENERAL WAINWRIGHT
goes into captivity, as a hostage.

%
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Stalin Fights to ltetain lUiss Ink} 'Runs 'Em Down'
GUAM, Oct. 27.—After Com-

mander Alvo O. Martin, Navy
chaplain, outdistanced a field of'

eight to win the 880-yard run in

a Third Marine Division track^

meet, reports Sergeant O’Donnell,

combat correspondent, a sergeant
turned to his buddy and said:

"Sinners don't have a chance
in this outfit. If the chaiplain

can’t reach 'em with sermous,
he can run ’em down.”

PHENIX AIRFLOAT ROCKEI(Continued From Page One) ,

and colleagues when he returned to Vienna, looked alike

and had identical symptoms.
The other two, Eppinger was alleged to have said,

obviously had been selected by Stalin’s Russian personal
physicians, in order that he should not know which was
the marshal.

Eppinger reportedly examined all three, and also

scrutinized the written findings of the Russian specialists.

Then he gave his carefully considered opinion that
each of the three men examined could, on the basis of the
heart and arteries and other conditions, expect to live 10
years more providing that they avoided excitement and
heavy strain and abstained completely from all alcohol.

All three had blood pressure ranging from 185 to 188.

THE 10 YEARS TIME LIMITATION IS UP IN
TWO MORE YEARS.

I talked to a medical colleague of Eppinger, who is a
refugee in Spain and ranks almost equally with the pro-
fessor as a specialist in internal diseases.

He said:

“I know no more about Stalin’s present state of
health than what Is in the papers and bn the radio.

“On the basis of the report that Eppinger brought
back from Moscow in 1938 of his findings after a series

of thorough examinations, it is quite possible that the
excitement and the tremendous strain of the war, es-

pecially in the first year of Hitler’s invasion and the
heavy Russian reverses could, from a medical view-
point, have shortened Stalin’s life by two years, or
brought him to the point where he is completely in-

capacitated.”

Moreover, reports in medical circles had it that Stalin

had ignored Eppinger’s1 third and perhaps most impor-
tant proviso—to wholly abstain from alcohol.

Reports Stir Speculation
In view of all that, it would indeed be remarkable if

Stalin’s health at his present age and considering all fac-

tors, did not call for complete cessation of all mental and
physical activity.

These reports, whether they have any basis or not,

have stirred much speculation as to what may happen
within the great Red colossus when Stalin dies, or his

state of health compels him to lay down his active leader-

ship of the Soviet Union.
According to French and Yugoslav sources Stalin,

since victory and the rising spirit in the Red army as a
consequence, has been much concerned with how best to

assure the unity of the Soviet Union and avert the pos-

sibility of a struggle between the various Red marshals
for power after his death.

THE RED GENERALISSIMO KNOWS THAT
SUCH RIVALRY HAS BROKEN UP SOME OF THE
LARGEST EMPIRES IN HISTORY.

Stalin, say those sources, has been much preoccupied

with the plan, with the aid of the politbureau of the Com-
munist Party, to select a successor or agree upon a suc-

cession that would best give promise of a guarantee of

continued national unity, which he had created.

Three names have been frequently mentioned.

They are Marshal Zhukoff, Foreign Commissar
Molotoff and Marshal Voroshiloff.

Stalin Seeks Russ I nky
Zhukoff is a former Czarist officer and is credited

with retaining the spirit of traditional Russian imperial-

ism.

Molotoff’s personality, temperament, manner and

Russian view’s, became known in San Francisco and Lon-

don.
Voroshiloff, who formerly was very close to Stalin,

has been little heard of recently.

Diplomatic qualities of conciliation and ability to

bring about compromises within the Communist Party are

attributed to him.

Stalin’s aim is said to be to forge together the leaders

in the Communist Party, the marshals of the Red army.

and technical and industrial experts and people, to main-
tain the solid unity he established.

The Communist Party has been reportedly greatly
preoccupied with the problem of combatting the impact
of Western ideas, especially the right to own property,
that were brought back by hundreds of thousands of re-

turning Red soldiers.

These veterans found the outside world much differ-

ent—much more appealing than they had been taught it

was during Russia's more than 20 years of hermetic iso-

lation.

Whether Soviet Russia, without Stalin, will be more
or less Panslavistic and imperialistic, whether it will be
more inclined to collaboration on Western democratic
lines or be even more dangerous to that peace that seems
so far aw'ay, are questions that are disturbing many
minds in Europe as a result of these sensational reports.

Enormous Quantities Reported

Found in Candle District

FAIRBANKS, Alaska, Oct. 27.

—Alaska has displayed another

facet in its sparkling repertoire

of valuable assets.

Vast quantities of high quality

Jade have been reported by James
Robbins, who operates asbestos

mines in the Candle district in

northwestern Alaska. He said ex-

perts stated the jade was of

great brilliance and toughness.

More than 900 pounds of the

Alaskan jade recently has been

flown into Fairbanks—one chunk

alone weighing 386 pounds.

p MATCH PANTS CO

45 Has Chance

to Remarry
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Oct.

27.— (INS)—Statistics prove that

a divorced man or woman of 45

has as good a chance to remarry

as does a single person of 30 to

wed the first time.

The New Jersey Congress of

Parents and Teachers, meeting in

the 45th annual convention, was
so informed today by Dr. Clifford

R. Adams, who at Pennsylvania
State College directs the only
“marriage counselling service’’

In any educational institution in

the East.

"Based on 1,500,000 marriages
and 300,000 divorces in the

United States every year—and
the latter figure Is rising—re-

search has shown that In every
eight marriages there Is one in

which the bride or groom is a
divorced person,” he said.

INVEST IN REST!
Th# BUY of your life for the REST of your (if*.

The patented Spring Construction fairly floats

and rests your busy-body, gives relaxation
with every position. Choice of covers and
colors

—

FINE SUITES
OF

EVERY DESIGN
AND STYLE

^Uso Bedroom and

Living Room
Now on Hand

FIVE PIECE DINETTE $
Many Fine Items,

uollars in Uhina l
SANTA FE, N. M., Oct. 27.—

Jack. Bogue,. Navy, coxswain,
wrote his parents that on a re-

cent liberty in Tientsin, China, a
rickshaw ride cost him $100 and
his dinner $2200 (Chinese).

“But don’t worry,” 'be added.
“I had $360,000 in my pocket.”

Haushofer Released
FRANKFURT ON THE MAIN,

Oct. 27.— Dr. Karl Haushofer,
University of Munich prpfessor,

known as the “father of geopoli-

tics,” has been released from
Army custody, Army Intelligence

officers disclosed.
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FRIENDLY DRUG STORES

-f fc JEWELERS
Hflli/do 2186

65 16 HOLLYWOOD BLVD UrA Men oay oo
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 27—

(INS)—OPA experts have cre-

ated a lot of riddles, but today

they came within a few feathers

of answers that age-old puzzler:

"Which was first, the chicken or

the egg?" Four OPA experts

who have been visiting Portland

retail poultry marts declared

that a chicken is not a chicken

after it lays an egg. It is a hen!
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A I'HISMM HAs a prisoner of the

Japanese, General Wainwright was forced to broad-

cast from the radio station in Manila, calling upon

I

Oak Leaf Cluster in her husband’s name. The presen-
tation, made by Lieutenant General Hugh A. Drum,
was in lieu of a second Distinguished Service Medal.

I
Left is Major General B. J. Valdez, Chief of Staff of

K the Philippine Army. —International News photo.

into this

mfortoble in «

ir NICK

4

Major General Sharp to surrender his forces in Min-

danao. This picture, taken by the Japanese, was used

for enemy propaganda purposes.
—International News photo. I

IIOVOIl IX ABSENTIA—
While General Wainwright was held prisoner by the

Japanese, recognition came to him at home. This

picture was taken February 10, 1943, at Governor’s

Island, New York, as Mrs. Wainwright accepted an

ROCKEi

to Manila: Japs Demand Wainwright
Make Surrender Broadcasts

Hero of Corregidor

Gets Final Salute

Men Come to Attention as

Captive Leader Leaves

General Wainwright herewith gives, for the

first time, the particulars of his early days of

captivity. In this, the 23rd of his dramatic his-

tory of an unforgettable event in U. S. history,

the fallen Hero of Bataan and Corregidor tells

of the broadcasts he was forced to make to his

troops holding out in the southern Philippines.

This Is My Story
Ity Gcu. Jonathan M. Wainwright

(Copyright, 1945, King Features Syndicate, Inc. Repro-

duction In whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

When Colonel Jesse T. Traywick re-

turned with the typed copy of mv ehforced

surrender letter to Major General William

F. Sharp, Colonel Haba, the Jap in charge

°f nie, informed me that he was taking me
to Manila in the afternoon to broadcast these

same instructions to Sharp and to make
similar broadcasts to Colonels Guillermo

Nakar and J. P. Horan, commanders of the

small force still unconquered in northern

Luzon. Sharp commanded a larger force of

Americans and Filipinos on Mindanao.

I BALKED AT THE BROADCAST
DEMAND, FOR IT WENT AGAINST MY
GRAIN. I TOLD HABA THAT SHARP
IN ALL PROBABILITY WOULD IG-

NORE MY RADIO ORDERS. AN ARGU-
MENT BEGAN, BUT I SUDDENLY
CEASED IN THE MIDDLE OF THE DE-
BATE. FOR IT OCCURRED TO ME
THAT SUCH A BROADCAST WOULD
GIVE SHARP 24 HOURS LEEWAY TO
GET IN TOUCH WITH GENERAL Mac-
ARTHUR, WHILE MY WRITTEN OR-
DERS WERE EN ROUTE; 24 HOURS IN
WHICH HE COULD INFORM MacAR-
THUR OF THE EXISTING SITUATION
AND OBTAIN HIS APPROVAL OF THE
PROPOSED SURRENDER.

Haba then left me to go to Bataan to

communicate by phone with Lieutenant

General Masaharu Homma’s headquarters.

He told me he would return at 2 o'clock to

take me to Manila.

All that day I sat in my little room with

the members of my staff I had decided to

take with me. I had already chosen Colonel I

rl£3. V*v*-
-w •

LAST SALUTE In today's installment

of his story, General Wainwright describes his leave-

taking from his men. As the general, under enemy
guard, walked through the men of his command even

the sick and wounded attempted to rise to attention.

It was a final tribute which, General Wainwright says,

brought tears to his eyes. The spirit of the last salute

has been captured in this drawing by Burris Jenkins.
—International News photo.

Traywick as the officer to send down to Gen-
eral Sharp. I assigned my assistant chief

of staff, G-l, Colonel N. C. Pillet, to accom-
pany him.

b
I chose my assistant chief of

staff, G-4, Colonel N. C. Galbraith, to take

the surrender message to Colonel Horan
and my assistant quartermaster, Lieuten-

ant Colonel T. Kalakuka, to find Colonel

Nakar in the desolate guerilla country of

north Luzon.

Messenger Disappears
Colonel Kalakuka was a.tough, vigor-

ous soldier with considerable talent as a

linguist. But these were to be some of the

last hours I ever spent with him. He was
never heard of again after setting out to

find Nakar.
COLONEL HABA RETURNED FOR

ME AT 5 O'CLOCK, INSTEAD OF 2

O'CLOCK. I HAD PACKED A BAG, BUT
HE TOLD ME TO LEAVE IT; THAT I

WOULD BE COMING BACK TO CORRE-
GIDOR THAT NIGHT. BUT I NEVER
SAW CORREGIDOR AGAIN.

Under guard, Colonel Haba led me and
five of my staff officers out of the Tunnel's
west end. Ahd again we passed through my
captured men. They were standing there

in the blazing sun in the area where I had
seen them the night before. Obviously they
had not been fed or given any water during
that terrible time.

THEY WERE IN VERY BAD
SHAPE. BUT AS I WALKED THROUGH
THEM THEY ALL GOT TO THEIR
FEET. SOME STOOD AT ATTENTION
AND SALUTED AS I PASSED, AND I

RAISED MY HAND TO MY OLD SUN
HELMET. OTHERS JUST STOOD, TOOK
OFF THEIR HATS, AND HELD THEM
ACROSS THEIR CHESTS.

Again I felt the tears welling up to my
eyes and could do nothing to stop the emo-
tion. I am a student of the Civil War, but

not until then did I know how General R.

E. Lee felt after Appomatox.
A Jap assault boat, similar .to the one

I had used the day before, May 6, 1942, when
I went 'to Bataan to see Homma, picked us

up and took us across the bay to Lanao,

where we were ordered to debark and were
marched to the front yard of a Philippine

elementary school which had been turned

into a Jap barracks.

We were told to wait; that we would
soon leave there for Manila.

THE PATIENT JAP PROCESS OF
ROTTING OUR NERVOUS SYSTEMS
HAD BEGUN.

Driving through the streets of the city

—which I had long loved—was a shock. Al-

though Manila had not suffered heavily

^from bombing or fire at that time, it was a

ghost city.

We were met at the radio station by a

Nips Begin Effort

to ‘Break’ General
es

Long Delays Part of Process

to ‘Rot Nervous Systems’

Jap propagandist with the smoothest of

manners and a pure Oxford accent. He ush-

ered us inside, gave us. some fruit, and in a

few minutes informed me that he was ready

for my broadcasts.

Slowly, and repeating myself frequent-

ly, I broadcast the substance of the letter to

Sharp, and then repeated the orders to

Colonels Nakar and Horan. Jap news-

cameramen recorded the tragedy.

By 1 a. m. on the morning of May 8 I

,
was finished with the disgusting job. I told

:

Colonel Haba that I was ready to return to

. Corregidor.

“We’re going to keep you in Manila,”

he said.

We were taken then to the University

Club at the junction of Dewey and South

boulevards.

Complete Exhaustion
THE EVENTS OF THE PRECEDING

DAYS AND NIGHTS HAD COMPLETE-
LY EXHAUSTED ME. I FELL INTO
MY BED AND SLEPT. BUT EARLY IN
THE MORNING COLONEL HABA WAS
IN MY ROOM AGAIN, THIS TIME TO
TELL ME THAT HE WAS READY FOR
MY OFFICERS TO LEAVE WITH THE
SURRENDER MESSAGES TO SHARP,
HORAN AND NAKAR. I CALLED
THESE MEN, SHARED A DECENT
JAPANESE OFFICERS’ BREAKFAST
WITH THEM, AND BADE THEM GOD-
SPEED, NOT KNOWING THAT THIS
WAS THE LAST I WOULD SEE OF
COLONEL 'KALAKUKA.

They left about 8:30 a. m., but in a short

time Colonel Pillet, who was assigned to ac-

company Traywick to Mindanao to see

Sharp, returned to the University Club.

The plane the Japs had sent for Traywick
and him would seat only two passengers,
other than the pilot. Traywick and Haba
went. Pillet, Johnny Pugh, Tom Dooley
and I sat down to await developments.

Tomorrow: Hot-headed
,
patriotic Filipinos

in the southern Philippines imperil the whole
surrender plan, and General Wainwright buries

the first man to die with him in captivity.

I
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Strikers Ask $16,000,000 Retroact I Angelas txamiitrr

tributions had been a big factor.

I

in the success of campaigns the!

last two years.

"So far tills year,” Gock said,

[

"corporations have contributed

$2,070,216. Another $300,000

from firms must be forthcom-
ing if we are to avoid failure

in the campaign.”

Volunteer workers in all de-

partments will make their next
report at -the Biltmore Bowl atj

noon Wednesday.

The minutes of that meeting liable source to be Sorrell's de-
1 uphold the movie czar and, mand that all strikers receive

[ go to Cincinnati, I will pick retroactive pay from the day

those minutes and carry £ey w*lked °ff their jobs until

m o as Ston.
This invoives about 7000, with

vas then explained that the majority on strike for 34
Lhcv or not the strike would weeks. The total retroactive pav
oi the picket lines be re- to all strikers would approximate

led would be announced at $16,000,000, it was estimated.

S f„

en
the

a

HolKl^
e

Sl,^ Irr«P«‘ivc of any settlement

Hum at 8 p. m. tomorrow! "T
the

,

fUm ln ‘

1 dustry, law enforcement a gen-

’TROACTIVE PAY— Jcies here were preparing to han-j

. .
die hundreds of cases arising out

of violence and bloodshed which
marked the last days of the
strike.

Tomorrow morning, 385 pick-
ets, arrested at Paramount Stu-
dios last Wednesday, will be ar
raigned in Municipal Court. The
City Attorney has charged them
with "assembly for an unlawful
purpose and violation of the in-

itiative picket ordinance.”
However, union attorneys at

last night’s rally told the 385 de-

fendants that they would not

requests for postponements and
jury trials for each striker would
be made.

The meeting was informed that

with jury trials arranged for

each case and approximately 200
defense witnessed testifying at

every trial, the Los Angeles Mu-
nicipal Court would be engaged
exclusively for the next 14 years
and seven months hearing these
iases alone.

EAT IN THE FAMOUj

UROS 3 LYN
^DINING ROOM!

8 A. M. to 9 P. M.

k
Breakfast—Lunch—Din*

Corporation gifts to the Vic-

tory Chest campaign must be in

creased by $500,000 this year to

insure attainment of the $8,042, -

.

373 Chest goal.

In making this statement yes-

terday, A. J. Gock, chairman off

the corporation committee,

Johnston will settle all pend-
ing Issues. If he doesn’t by
Tuesday night, we’ll go out to-
gether Wednesday and this
time close down every major
studio in Hollywood, but until
then, don’t form picket lines.”
Sorrell then explained that if

Johnston failed in his attempts
to> settle undefined issues by this
afternoon, he and other strike
leaders would fly to Cincinnati.

P.l
ck up A - F - of L- President

William Green and gfi on to
Washington to meet with John-
ston.

explanation—
"The situation Is simple," he

continued. “Mr. -Johnston as-
sures us that the Cincinnati
agreement covers our return to
work under our status of March
12. Walsh denies this.

We Bake Our Own Patlrkt

ROSSLYN HOTEI
FIFTH at MAIN STRffi,

1

VOCR GLANDS AND YOCR HEALTH? A
full prrxonal Interview about your own ta»e
will cost vou nothlnr. For appointment.
Phon* E. B. GLASS. M.D. TRlnlty 6033.have to appear in court todgy, as WAITRESSES, out of town,pointed out that corporation con•Advertijcnicnt. an,] tips. TC. 7333.—Advertisement.

Telephone TUckaQStore Hours 9:4} to }:30
BROADWAY, EIGHTH AND HILL

In tt

in detail

Wainwri
in effect

loses a g

WANTED—Assistant Men’s ClolP-: „ - v-otblnc Buyer
for larce Northwest department Store. Ad-
Ilrrss reply to Bo\ R-A837, U A. Examiner.—Advertisement.
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BYE BYE DOLLY
It’s a proud little mother who has

this stroller to take dolly walking. A
just-right size for average dolls. In a

pretty blue with white and red trims.

ALL STEEL

CABINETS
FOR WEE HOSTESSES

WITH HEAVY MAPLE TOPS An adorable table with two chairs,

so nice for tea parties. 24"xl8"x20"

table—chairs measure I2 i/2" bom

seat to floor. Trimmed with decals.
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LET S PLAY SCHOOL
For pre-schoolers, this blackboard

desk is a dandy. Alphabet on lid

—

storage space for pads, pencils.

Cobbler type seat is 13" from floor.

A WHIZ ON WHEELS
Streamlined and slick—a honey of a

scooter for young Tommy and his

kid sister. Moulded tires, 8" wheels,

built strong. In a bright red color.

SURPLUS STOCK RELEASED

BY THE U, S. GOVERNMENT

ALy Co.—Toy j—Fourth Floor

Also May Co. Wllshiro
• brand new—zzu-lb. weignr

• olive green all steel base

•
I I drawers—locking device

• for garages, hobby and work

shops, machinists, plumbers

.jues-
On

ioning

jontinue

|he dav <

Practically indestri/ctible! Small

dents and some open laminations,

caused by handling and shipping, do

not impair life or use of cabinets.
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Also May Co. Wilshlrc USE THE MAY-TIME CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN

CHRISTMAS WILL BE' HERE BEFORE YOU KNOW IT
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Buried Rill I awrenr^ Wainwright Tells Tragicuuueu dui Lawrence End of Faithful Aide
' «

Sharp Surrenders

Mindanao Forces

Nl

In the 24th article of his dramatic story, told
in detail for the first time, General Jonathan M.
Wainwright relates the nerve-breaking delays
in effecting the full surrender of his forces, and
loses a good friend, Major Bill Lawrence.

6Tliis Is My Story’
By Gen. Jonathan M. Wainwright

(Copyright, 1945, King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Reproduction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

We waited three miserable days in our
rooms at Manila’s University Club, while
the stubble came out on our chins and we
were reduced to smoking cigaret butts
lown to the lip-burning_state.

THE DAYS OF MY EARLY CAP-
TIVITY IN MAY OF 1942 WERE ONES
DF CONSIDERABLE WORRY. WE
WERE TOLD, IN. EFFECT, THAT WE
WERE NOT PRISONERS OF WAR;
THAT WE WERE HOSTAGES HELD
TO INSURE THE SUCCESS OF THE
NEGOTIATIONS WITH FORCES IN
THE SOUTH AND IN UPPER LUZON.

WHAT I DID NOT KNOW AT THE
DIME WAS THAT THE JAPS HAD IN-
FORMED OUR MEN ON CORREGIDOR
-INCLUDING OFFICERS WHO,
AGAINST ALL LAWS OF WARFARE,
WERE PUT TO WORK CLEANING UP
THE ROCK’S DEBRIS—THAT IF THE
TROOPS IN THE SOUTH AND IN THE
tfORTH DID NOT SURRENDER I

WOULD BE FORCED TO WITNESS
THE SHOOTING OF 10 AMERICAN OF-
FICERS EVERY DAY THOSE TROOPS
IELD OUT.

THEN, ON MAY 11, COLONEL
TESSE T. TRAYWICK RETURNED
FROM MINDANAO, MY CHIEF
JOURCE OF WORRY. HE REPORTED
?HAT MAJOR GENERAL WILLIAM F.

SHARP HAD RECEIVED MY BROAD-
CAST AND THAT HE HAD RADIOED
GENERAL MACARTHUR, AS I HOPED
IE WOULD. MACARTHUR HAD RE-
PLIED, IN EFFECT, “USE YOUR OWN
JUDGMENT

”

general Sharp Surrenders
Sharp’s judgment was the same as

nine. He agreed to surrender.

On the same May 11, at night, we were

oiued at the University Club by Brigadier

xeueral Lewi’s Beebe, Major Bill Lawrence

md Sergeant Hubert Carroll, who brought

vitli them our clothes, toilet articles aud

>ther personal effects. It was a blessing to

jet into something clean, and to shave.

BUT WITH THE ARRIVAL OF OUR
BAGGAGE BEGAN A SEEMINGLY
SNDLESS SEARCH OF OUR EVER-
DWINDLING EFFECTS. THE BAGS
WERE OPENED IN OUR ROOMS THAT
HGHT AND SYSTEMATICALLY
SEARCHED BY A UNIT OF JAP OF-
FICERS

OUT OF MY BAG THEY TOOK MY
TACTICAL MAPS OF NORTH LUZON
IND BATAAN. MY FIELD GLASSES,
JOMPASS AND A PAIR OF WIRE CUT-

A HERO’S BIl ltlAL"Artist Burris

Jenkins portrays the burial of Major Bill Lawrence.
General Wainwright arranged the last rites in keeping

I told them I would do what I could,

and asked them to send to Camp O’Donnell

and release General Francisco and Lieu-

tenant Silhavy, a Philippine Army engineer

who had served in the Bicol Peninsula. I

told the -Japs that I would give instructions

to these two Philippine officers and send

them to Legaspi and Palawan to speak to

the holdouts. With them, I promised, I

would send Colonel Johnny Pugh, my aide.

7ERSL

Questioning Begins
On the morning of May 12 the ques-

ioning began, questioning which was to

ontinue almost without abatement until

he day of my liberation.

/ 1
At the very start of the questioning

hey wanted to know why nothing had been

leard from Colonels J. P. Horan and Guil-

ermo Nakar. They were even more severe

ibout the fact that some small detachments

>f Philippine Army troops and some of the

Constabulary were making a last ditch

:tand on the island of Palawan and in the

3icol Peninsula. They reminded me again

hat I would not be recognized as a prisoner

)f war until all opposition had ceased.

FRANCISCO AND SILHAVY,
MUCH THE WORSE FOR WEAR, WERE
BROUGHT TO MY QUARTERS IN THE
UNIVERSITY CLUB AND IN WHIS-
PERS TOLD ME WHAT THEY KNEW
OF THE BATAAN DEATH MARCH, A
STORY WHICH MADE ME SICK TO
HEAR.

Yet I knew that the Japs were capable

of staging other death ‘marches, and would
do so unless all organized resistance ceased.

So I quickly sent Francisco, Silhavy and
Pugh to Legaspi, with instructions similar

to the ones I sent to Sharp, Nakar and
Horan.

The constables on Palawan surrendered

without trouble, and the situation around

Legaspi soon cleared. But Sharp’s orders

with Majoi* Lawrence’* Catholic faith. The general
made a futile plea to prevent cremation of the body.
He tell* how the Japs laughed at him.

of May 10 to five Filipino sector comman-
ders on Negros were rejected. They en-

listed the sympathetic support of civil au-

thorities and of many civilians, and an-

nounced that they did not intend to sur-

render.

The Negros force was perhaps the least

trained of all those under my command,
and so badly equipped that the men had only
enough ammunition for 20 minutes of sus-

tained firing. Colonel Roger Hilsman,
commanding officer of the Negros section,

was hooted and threatened when he pre-

sented General Sharp’s order to cease firing.

AT THE RISK OF HIS LIFE HE
WENT INTO THE MOUNTAINS IN
SEARCH OF THE MUTINOUS LEAD-
ERS, WHO HAD THREATENED TO
KILL ANY AMERICAN ATTEMPTING
TO COMMUNICATE WITH THEM.
WHEN THESE EXPEDITIONS FAILED
HE TWICE TALKED THE RANKING
JAPANESE OFFICER ON THE ISLAND
INTO EXTENDING THE TIME BY
WHICH THE SURRENDER MUST BE
EFFECTED.

In the meantime, Colonel N. C. Gal-

braith, in search of Colonel Horan, walked
for days through the mountain fastness of

Japs Threaten to

Shoot Hostages
North Luzon without locating the hideout %

of the American leader.

TO STRIKE NEW DISMAY UPON
US IN THOSE EARLY DAYS OF OUR
CAPTIVITY, WE LOST THE CHEER-
ING COMFORT AND PLUCKY EX-
AMPLE OF MAJOR LAWRENCE.

On May 13, two days after his arrival

with Beebe and Carroll from Corregidor
with our effects, Lawrence was laid low
with a high fever. He had been sick upon
his arrival from The Rock, but we did not
consider his condition dangerous until the
following day.

ON THE MORNING OF MAY 12,

WHEN LAWRENCE’S FEVER ROSE, I
SENT WORD TO THE COMMANDER OF
THE UNIVERSITY CLUB BILLET
THAT WE WERE IN IMMEDIATE
NEED OF A DOCTOR. BUT IT WAS
LATE THAT EVENING BEFORE A JAP
ARMY DOCTOR SAUNTERED IN. HE
GAVE LAWRENCE A CURSORY IN-
SPECTION AND LEFT.

With Lawrence delirious, we tried all

during the day of May 13 to get the doctor
back again. But our increasingly desperate
pleas were ignored until 7 p. m. when an-
other doctor arrived. He made the briefest
possible inspection of Lawrence, then mut-
tered:

“Pneumonia. Both lungs.” He shook
his head.

I begged him to get Lawrence to a hos-
pital, and after a period of maddening de-
liberation he consented. Lawrence was
taken away about 8 o’clock, and I sent Ser-
geant Carroll along to look out for him.

Death Strikes
Just at midnight, Carroll returned. His face

told the story.

“He died at 11 o’clock,” he told us, while
we shook with mingled rage and sorrow.

I got up early the next morning with a fear
that the Japs might cremate the body, as is their
custom. Lawrence was a Roman Catholic and tra-
ditionally opposed to cremation. I asked for an
audience with the ranking Jap officer and pleaded
with him to see to it that Lawrence’s body was
not cremated.

BUT HE JLAUGHED AT ME AND TOLD
ME IT WOULD BE DONE DESPITE MY AP-
PEAL. HE ADDED, HOWEVER, THAT IF I
CARED TO BURY LAWRENCE’S REMAINS
IN THE MILITARY CEMETERY AT FORT
McKinley, my old post* just outside
MANILA, IT COULD BE ARRANGED.

SO I GOT PERMISSION FOR JOHNNY
PUGH TO SCOUT MANILA FOR A CATHOLIC
PRIEST AND TO EXPLAIN TO THE PRIEST
THE CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE CREMA
TION.

Last Rites Are Read
Pugh returned with the priest late in the day

and at about 6 o’clock our little group went to the
hospital, under heavy guard, claimed poor Bill’s
remains and were driven to Foi-t McKinley.

McKinley looked bleak and bar-
ren. IT HURT TO SEE THE RISING SUN
FLUTTERING FROM THE SAME POLE
WHERE I HAD STAGED SO MANY CERE-
MONIES UNDER OUR OWN FLAG. THE
PLACE WAS JAMMED WITH JAP TROOPS.
THE CEMETERY, ONCE NEAT AND WELL
ORDERED, WAS FORLORNLY UNKEMPT.
THE JAPS HAD DUG A GREAT, LONG COM-
MUNITY GRAVE, LIKE A COMMON PIT,
AND HAD FILLED HALF OF IT WITH DEAD
AMERICANS AND FILIPINOS — BURIED
WITHOUT IDENTIFICATION.

We chose a spot for the ura that held our dear
friend. Sergeant Carroll dug its little grave and
fashioned a little white cross, while I made a
sketch of its location for Bill’s wife. The Catholic
priest, who shrugged sadly and said that this was
war, read the full burial service over the ashes and
we said our own little prayers until we were
prodded in the backs and told it was time for us to
return to our quarters,

TOMORROW : The Japs question Wain-
wright about the $15,000,000 he hid, and he sees
a tragic parade beneath his windows.

/
\
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ing of rubbish by householders!

from morning to evening.

2. County construction by bond

issue of community incinerators

in strategic parts of the county

unless private industry builds

them.
3. An early meeting of County

officials with railroad e

on possible elimination

motive smoke.

Since weVe been broadcasting on the service circuit

we’ve been in front of some pretty tough audiences and
taken quite a few chances, but never anything like the other
night when we did our show on the fantail of the U. S. S.

South Dakota and had to stare right down the muzzles of
three 16-inch guns. Now I know how Tokyo felt.

I wanted to do niv show from the crow’s nest, but they
said finding n different type of egg there might confuse the
crow.

Those sailors were a greut audience, hut I wasn’t too
anxious to get any belly laughs. The last time I got a belly
laugh from a sailor those 13 buttons flew off and hit me
right in the eye.

The Sodak (that’s what the guys call her) is one of our
newer battleships. I don’t know how long ago it was chris-
tened but every night sailors still sneak down to lick the prow.

It was anchored in San Francisco Bay about a mile from
Alcatraz. Before the show I went up to the signal deck and
Signalmen Kenneth Russell, of Marshall, Va., and William
McMasters, of Pittsburgh, let me look through their big 21-
power naval telescope into a few cell windows. It was very
interesting, and I think my brother is putting on a little

weight.

President Franklin Roosevelt

from the City Council chambers
—

'where it has hung for 14 years
—but they reckoned without
Councilman Harold Harby.

“Who told you to take that

down?” shouted Harby as a
battery of ladder- equipped Jan-

itors approached the picture.

“The Board of Public Works,”

OPEN 12 NOON UNTILCounty officials meeting with 1

Supervisor Raymond V. Darby

yesterday on the smoke and
fumes nuisance proposed as part

solution of the problem, the fol-

lowing:

1. Change of hours for burn-!

i" DINNERS © 1

II OUSE c.

330 N. FAIRFAX, just north of Beverly—WE,4<ALI. DANCES *3. Introductory offer.
Tiro Studio. WlUhlr* A Flower. SLA. 4118.—Advertisement.

tells i

all at

the $
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Waste-Free Cutting Method Saves

You Money on Every Meat Purchase

S
AFEWAY gives you more tender meat, pound for pound, because

every piece of Safeway meat is cut a better, more selective way. At

our Central Meat Plant, experts carve meat into perfect large pieces,

remove excess bone and waste. From these bulk cuts, skilled meat cutters

at Safeway markets slice chops, steaks and roasts of the exact thickness

you prefer. Waste fat and bone are removed before your purchase is

weighed.

But that isn’t all we do to bring you finer meat. To begin with, Safeway

buys just the top^rades of beef, lamb, pork and veal. These are properly

aged to develop utmost tenderness and flavor. No wonder S
Safeway guarantees you tender, juicy meats every time—

or your money back. ^

(CopjtUM. 1141. Kin* Failure* SjnJlcatr. 1st.)

Usually T-bone steaks are sold

with a long "tail" of tough

meat. Excess bone and fat are

removed AFTER the steak is

weighed.
i--

Kdin ngures

in Southland
Three weeks ago, Commander

John Guthrie Foster Prescott, 37,

long in the Pacific war theater,

returned to Los Angeles, where

his wife, Alberta, 34, joyfully

greeted him.

Yesterday, both were dead.

Their bodies were found side

by side in the basement of a

home owned by the wife's father,

Clarence W. Perley, in Washing-
ton. D. C.

Mrs. Prescott had hanged her-
self. Her husband had died of

a bullet in the brain. The District

of Columbia Coroner called their

deaths suicides.

Ordered transferred to the
Brooklyn, N. Y., Navy Yard, Pres-
cott took his wife to Washington
to visit her father before he re-

ported for duty at his new sta-

tion. They arrived in the Capital
from Los Angeles last Friday.
The Prescotts had been stay-

ing with the commander’s par-

ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben McClure
Prescott, at 1724 South Hobart
boulevard. Albert Prescott lived

with them while her husband was
With the Fleet in the Pacific.

"I am flying lmr-ediately to

Washington,” thp naval offi-

cer’s heartbroken mother said

yesterday.
Reconstructing the double trag-

edy, Washington police and the

Coroner theorized that Mrs. Pres-

cott loft her husband in the bed-

room early Sunday morning, went
to the basement and hanged her-

self with a cord made of his

neckties.

Later, police deduced, the naval

officer left his bed to search for

his wife. It was believed that

when he found her he tried un-

successfully to revive her. Then,

in grief, he is thought to have re-

turned to the bedroom for his

45 -caliber pistol, rejoined his wife

in the basement and there shot

himself.

The family physician said Mrs.

Prescott had been of nervous dis-

position and had worried over her

father’s illness and her husband
being at war.

PLACE

Lot Ancrlts .....
Alhambra
.AlUdent .......
Bnrtnuik
C hatsw orth ......
Claremont
Duarte
El Sesundo
hoclno
Etlwanda .......
Fontana .......
Gardena .

.

Hemio.xa Beach.

.

Inglewood . ...
I.a Verne
Lomlta
Manhattan Beaeh
Monrovia
Mount Wilton . , . .

Narod . . .

North Pomona. ,

.

Ocean 1’arL
Padua Hllla
Palo* Yerdet . . .

Patadena
Rialto
Pomona
Redondo Beach ...
San Dimat
San Bernardino .

.

San Fernando...
Santa Monlra . . .

Topanta Canyon .

.

Torrance
A'an Nuy«
A enlee .........
Ventura
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Your Safeway morkeh hot a few copies at

a leaflet that describer the Safeway* waste

free cutting method. Aik for a- copy* today.

“Tourists mean Jobs, and
we’re going to need plenty of

them to bridge the economic
gap this side of complete re-

conversion.”

All Year Club members, in an-

nual meeting at the Biltmore.

yesterday heard that message
from Willard Keith, local busi-

ness man, who was elected presi-

dent.

Others named to office were:

Harold W. Tuttle, first vice

president; Reese Taylor, second
vice president; Don Thomas,
secretary- managing director; and
Porter Bruck, the retiring presi-

dent, treasurer.

Keith pointed out that 69 per

cent of Southern California jobs

are in distribution and personal

services. These, he said, “respond
immediately to the requirements

and expenditures of tourists.”

The club’s program, he stated,

will be geared to reestablish and
expand the prewar tourist trade

by next summer.
Thomas pointed out that 1,-

741,000 tourists spent $202,000,000

in Southern California in 1941.

The following new directors

were also elected:

Dr. Hubert Eaton, H. J. Haupt,
Stanley Larson, Frank L. King,

Jack MacKenzie, Chester Rude,

Charles Thomas, Frank Vitale,

Lewis Allen Weiss, Stewart K.

Widdess, Leonard K. Firestone,

Morris B. Pendleton and Kirk

Hill.

NOTE THESE VELDES IN TOP GRADE MUTT

T-BONE STEAKS
conn
bnriei

buriet
Alta Porterhousa and Club Steaks.

Grad* AA or A (5 points par lb.)

Order ona cut thick for Swift

staak. Grad* AA or A. (6 ptt. lb.)

SAVE ON LAMB ROAST, TOO!
The usual roast shoulder of lomb

includes- portions of the neck and

breast^as well os the large shank

bone.

Daliciom broiled or pon-fried.

Grade AA or ‘A. 1 5 point; per lb.)

Grode AA or A. (4 points per lb.>

Seven jr;!;'cuN—trimmed woite fret. SAFEWAY ' REMOVES HECIC ANfcSHANK

Safeway gives yoir jusf'thewfancy

center portion of the lamb shoulder

to roast. The neck and heavy shank

bone ore removed and sold at'lower

prices.

.shank
\offU

Choice of'blade^or orm cuts.-Grode

AA or A steer beef, f2 points lb.)
Contains 5% DOT. Golton, $1.15NECK

REMOVED

tbc s

newFOR HOLIDAY BAKING

KitchenCraft Flour
’

b°;i

b
5

5-lb . 30e;.25-lb., $1.32. Enter big contest!

Harvest Blossom 4

Fomily Flour- 25-pound size bog, 97c.

Fruit Mix *S2E* £ 2

Sno-White Salt
”

Morton's Salt

Center cuts',ilowln cost, point free.

Grade AA or A. (End cuts, Ib.-lOc)Ousted Families

I
Delay Impossible
New homes and not a delay in

eviction is the solution to the

problem of 500 families who must
make way for the Hollywood
Freeway, Mayor Fletcher BowTon
told a delegation yesterday.

Headed by Fred Carl. 455 Cen-

tennial street, a committee repre-

senting the 500 called on the

Mayor to ask him to petition

the State to delay construction

of the super- highway.
The homes they live in have

already been condemned, they

told him, and notice given them
by the State that they must be

out by December 1.

“I told them I would take

up the matter of finding new
homes with Governor Warren
and other State officials,” Bow-
ron said.

“However, we need this free-

way badly, and we cannot rim

no Wines ~
Port, Muscatel or^herry7-fittR^79c

Cflie Burgundy**!-

Cloret'Wine fifth

Port, Muscotel or Sherry, fifth, 73c.

Note: Wines ore ofterecTior sole only in

Sofewoys licensed to sell them.

Sofaway afters you the seen*
1

finest fresh fruits end vefd*

bles, priced by weight te-m
you money.Fresh lean beef/packed ln'-Visklng

casing, Sold without ration points!

YOUNG
Fresh, tender, fine Havered.
Sold by weight. Tepe ere eft,

Also short ribs of beef. Grode AA er

A quality steer beef. Point free. CANNED FOODS

Grapefruit Juice
Town House Brand. 46-oz cor

Highway Peas

Green Giant Peas

Green Beans Ga
£™;

de

Tomatoes

Tomato Sauce ^
Cherub Milk Increase!

Nestle's Milk 2

Libby's Milk 2

I

GUAftAMTEE0TODANC£m6H0W}f i

PERSONAL ATTENTION
Lapse itATTfuarvc lucHftelf)

6 PR rv*
T
TE lessonS*4 f I I

FOXTROT- WALTZ • SWING Ik l

Rumba -tango -samba ij\\
L Opc/v II ro II. Si//iOA0 ln 6 In

|

i/wi.vw/wMtniAwr I I I

'HMo7f!NVTe&E5^ocElfn*f)\»
is cAas.a* suHsrr ausn/n inoona\

4 or 5 rib cut, round bone chops on.

Grade AA or A. 1 2 points per pound)
Porto Rican variety. Smooth,
uniform sizes. Nice to bake.

CAULIFLOWER
Braise or bake this economical, point

free cut of lamb. Grade AA or A.
Fancy, snow white, compect
heads. Enjoy seme creamed.

YELLOW ONIONSARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER
Lecal architectural firm nndi anethir lop d«-

ilgntr of broad *x*«rlince tsr loss rsnse fro.

inm of divonlfltd moduli and tradltlanal eem.
mwel*! work. Matt bo sblo to irodaeo tketchu
and tutorvlio tfiolr dtvolosmmt Into worklni
drawl net. Should ha»o knowlodro of plannlnp.

of maforlalt and tom# ioollni tor color. 5. day

work. It osllot will bo eonfldonllot tnd Jhoold

itato aio and trainlns. Good salary trill bo

baud ason ability and axoerltaca.

BOX J-S330, EXAMINER

MRVlkUOHtt AAo
SET •• ">• '

Ground to order.

SSSMS*
Ground to order.

JO, sJ*»

Delicious shoulder lomb chops. Grade

AA or A quality, 12 points per lb.) Fancy dry onions. For use in

cooking, salads, sandwichas.

the risk of losing this $11,000,«

000 State project by asking

delay.”

Pacific Vets Dock
SAN DIEGO, Oct. 29.—OP)

—

Nearly 2000 Navy and Marine

'veterans arrived here today from

the Pacific aboard two trans-

ports. the U. S. S. Pitt and U. S.

S. Fallon. Most of the veterans

Foncychops—perfect. for broiling

<arod« AAor A. <3 points per lb.)
Crisp, green, solid. Over 9 os.
In weight. (9-os. er under, 8c>SALESMEN

Raw (seal tdrrltnry bains aptned. Unutual

opportunity. N» esapsMtlsa. N* limit t»

your tarnlns capacity. It y»u can till THIS

IS YOUR deal:

Roofing aid Ininlatios men take eetise.

California NO-FLAME, Ltd.

30S Se. Vermont Ave.

>rade'A>.quolUy3 Plump;- fine'flovorid,

Grade AJTomlTurkeys7,lb:*45e7 My famity are ireat

coffee drinkers

and they insist

on the best.

Do you think

t can let

Jim's favorite

coffee here?

Coffee's best

when it's fresh-

and it's always

fresh at Saftwfy

Of course!

Safeway carries

ait ieadini brands.

are awaiting discharge,

He w'York’.Style'poulfrySGrodeiA

qualityt Serve chickcn'frlcattee.

if rag**'0 * Rj

Safeway »FresUrtllletsiof^od' Enjoyiflslb

regularly—buy the best at Safeway.

These prices effective' through Saturday,

November’ 3, 1945.

Right) to) limit/ reserved’. No> salen i<* deoler*

ORDINARY
CUT

SAffWAT
CUT

FRESH PRODUCE

_ PPIVATCENJOYABLE GAllROOM

DANCING LESSONS
2 YOUNG LADIES ($•
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Strange Review
£na Aimrlro fcxamtnrr Wed., Oct. 31, 1945 Part I £

Wainwright Watches From Window
as Silent Remnants ofArmy Pass By

Jap Questioning

Becomes Sinister

Nips Anxious for American

Appraisal of Their Army

ks are sold

of tough

ind fat are

ft steak is

General Jonathan M. Wainwright today
tells how he and his officers successfully evaded
all attempts by the J&ps to find the location of

the $25^,000,000 in silver he had buried at sea

near Corregidor, and he witnesses a heart-break-

ing review of his defeated men. This is the

general’s 25th article.

•This Is My Story’

cfco»it*'

.<
*>'**•'

Copl*i •(

noft waft i
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1-lb. lift

30c.

box 17

By General Jonathan M. Wainwright
(Copyright, 1943, by Ring Features Syndicate, Inc. Repro-

duction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

Our questioning by Jap intelligence

officers began to get sinister on May 14,

1942, at Manila's University Club. A Jap

colonel from Lieutenant General Masaharu

Homma's staff came into my room, armed

with aides and an interpreter and briskly

began;

“Now! You will tell us where you

buried the money.” It was not a request.

It was a demand.

I told him that we had destroyed $140,-

000,000 in Philippine government paper

monev which had been entrusted to us.

“That is a lie; you buried it on

Bataan!”Tie shouted. “Now, where?”

But after a long and repetitious time I

convinced him that if there was any money

buried on Bataan it was trivial amounts

buried by divisional finance officers.

* “Well, now, the silver currency,” the

colonel demanded' at length. “This you

have buried in Manila Bay. Where?”

“I don’t know,” I said.

I -lb.
g;

leaf

-lb. Ioof, 12c.

17c.

pkf

Quart
$1.15.
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They kept after me for a long time on

this. “I don’t know ... I don’t know,” I

finally said with great weariness. “I had

nothing to do with its burial. All I know

is that it was taken out to sea and dumped.

God knows where.”

And after some interminable period,

the subject was dropped for that day. The
new questions were directed at me by an

DOWX WEARY ROADAmer-
ican prisoners of the Japanese trudge the weary road

from Corregidor to Bilibid Prison. Those who were
able to walk carried comrades who were too weak.

General Wainwright tells of reviewing this heart-

breaking scene in today’s installment of his story. He
watched from the window as the silent men trudged
along. This picture was taken by the Japanese.

—InttrnxUonal New* photo.

Humanity Appeal

to Homma Futile

General Sought to Obtain

Relief Supplies From U. S.

the Americans were separated from the Fil-

ipinos and sent to Cabanatuan, while the

Filipinos went to O’Donnell.

Among the marchers, with his chin in

the air, was Chaplain Colonel John K.

Borneman, a valiant soldier of God and the

United States. Colonel Borneman was to

report to me later that he had to witness 12

murders of U. S. Army officers at Cabana-
tuan, 12 murders which followed sadistic

beatings lasting 24 hours.

Colonel Borneman also reported to me
that another chaplain, Colonel Alfred C.

Oliver, was beaten pitilessly for days. They
broke Colonel Oliver’s neck eventually, but

somehow he survived. He must go through

the rest of his life with his head trussed in

a high leather collar.

officer from Homma's tactical section.

He wanted to know what I thought of

the caliber of Jap troops. I told him what I

sincerely believed, even made it up in the

form of a memorandum at his request.

Mv answers about our defense plans

became so noncommittal after a time that

they turned away from me in disgust and

went to work on Brigadier General Lewis

Beebe, who was just as airy in his replies.

They met their stupendous stumbling block,

however, in Major Tom Dooley, my aide.

“I dunno,” Tom would say, and some-

times vary it with “Dam’ if I know,” or

“Nobody ever told me anything about

that.” In sheer exasperation, the Jap

colonel finally got very red in the face

and bawled:
“I don’t see how anybody as stupid as

you can be an aide to a general! You
don’t know ANYTHING!”

The Japs stomped out of the room and
we had our first chuckle in weeks. -

Questioning took up a considerable

part of our days at Manila, but there were

Pars you th« mu'
fruit* »«**»

fcy w*lfht t*-

Appeal to Homma

idle periods when we were left to our own

devices, left to our own thoughts of our

homes on the other side of the earth, to

thoughts of the men and nurses still on Cor-

regidor whose position was made so terribly

precarious by the determination of a few

hotheads on Negros.

One day near the end of the la.st organ-

ized resistance in the Philippines we heard

a commotion in the street outside the LTii-

versitv Club. Beebe and I rushed to our

window on the second floor, and there below

us we saw a long column of ragged Amerr

icans trudging down Dewey boulevard.

Strange Review
With a pang I recognized the men. They

were the men of Corregidor being marched

through the streets in their wretched condi-

tion to prove to the silent thousands of

natives lining tliq, street that the Jap con-

querors were superior in every way.
It was a heart-breaking spectacle, this

strange review of my troops. I learned that

they were being led to Bilibid Prison, where

Our food stuck in our throats that day
wr

e saw the men of Corregidor march past

our windows. With this in mind, and the

memory of General Francisco’s whispered
revelations about Camp O’Donnell, I ad-

dressed a letter to General Homma’s head-

quarters.

In the letter I begged Homma to send a

radio message to President Roosevelt, in my
name, asking that a ship be dispatched at

once to the Philippines with food, clothing

and medical supplies for American and Fili-

pino prisoners of war. In the letter I told

Homma that I had been informed reliably

that Americans and Filipinos were dying at

the rate of 300 a day at O’Donnell, from rilal-

nutrition and for want of proper medical
care, and that by the end of the year every
man in that camp would be dead.

I gave the letter to Lieutenant Ura-
mura, and every day for many davs after

that I asked him if he had heard from
Homma. But all he would sav was an infu-

riated “It is under consideration.” In time
I knew with a feeling of utter helplessness
that the message would never be sent.

Tomorrow: General Wainwright is moved
to Tarlac Prison, and the brutality of the Japs is

stepped up.

4 OltltgJ.llMm FAREWELL-
Locale of this picture, taken by the Japanese, is bomb-

shattered Corregidor. The men are American and

Filipino prisoners, starting the long weary march to

prison. General Wainwright reveals today how these

men were forced to march through the streets of

Manila as the Japanese sought to impress their own
superiority upon the natives. — W—

»

* phot*.

KAIIIERMFHREH LEXTER—
These wounded American soldiers were with the
troops who staged last winter’s daring raid on Ca-
bantuan, where they freed Americans and Filipinoa

held since the fall of Corregidor. In today’s chapter,
General Wainwright reveals a report to him of the
murder of 12 United States Army officers at Ca-
bantuan which followed sadistic beatings.

—InUrnstloos. N*w* sb»ts.



I VOTE I

’18”
ONE V*TE

MOTION PICTURE THEATERS

Los Angeles County Victory

Bond Queen Contest

In cooperation with

2 VOTES 2

537 5‘

TWO VOTES

IMPORTANT: This ballot it not valid uniats it bean tha issuing

agent's stamp in tha square denoting tha cost of bond purchasad.
Deposit this ballot at an issuing agency any time before midnight
Deeembr I, 1945.

(Print the name of Tour queen candidate hem

Complete rale

(City)

oa the

4 VOTES 4

*75°°
FOUR VOTES

Officio I

Ballot

20 VOTES 20

$37500

TWENTY VOTES

Official

Ballot

40 VOTES 40

S75000

FORTY VOTES

Bond Queen Contest Opens
Way for Career in Films

Southern California Victoiy

Bond Queen contest sponsored

by the Examiner and 650 motion

picture theaters in conjunction

with the current Victory Loan

has been hailed as a great op-

portunity for aspiring young
girls by Gus Metzger, state
chairman of the Theater War
Ravings Staff.

"This contest has a great
dramatic appeal—It will sell a

lot of bonds—but also the at-

tention of many leading Holly-

wood producers will be cen-

tered on these girls when the

finals are held In Hollywood,”
Metzger said.

Search for a young woman to

wear the crown of Victory Queen

Is gaining great momentum in

Washington, Oregon, Arizona and

California. The winner will re-

ceive a year’s contract with a

leading Hollywood studio.

Any woman between the ages
of 18 and 26 may become a candi-

date in the contest when she has
sold $5000 or more in bonds.

tw \ T K I) — WOMEN COOK S AND
WAITRESSES. TOP SAI-AUV. APPLY
542 BROADWAY ARCADE. ROOM 814.—Advcrtlsemeoi. H

RUDIN’S
1369 W. WASHINGTON BLVD.
“The Mark of Quality Since- 1912 V

.

BEGINNERS!
LEARN FOX TROT.
WALTZ, SWING
OR RUMBA

TN ONLY S HOURS
PRIVATE $C
LESSONS J

OPEN lO to IO
SUNDAY lltl

405 So.
TVokor 3375 SUBWAY At

50 TOWNS yIE
Fifty towns in Los Angeles

County are competing in the

search. Girls who plan to enter

from these communities are in-

structed to read the contest rules

which are printed on the reverse

side of the voting ballot. Ballots

are available at all theaters and
other issuing agents. The official

voting ballot is shown above.
Viewed with great enthusiasm

by civic, social, religious and
service organizations, many girls

will be backed by these groups
during the campaign.

Prospective girl candidates will

find the manager of the theaters
in their community helpful in

clarifying rules and regulations

and in aiding them in the sale of

bonds.

TICKETS CO FAST—
Tickets for the Jack Benny

show, the first of the Hollywood
Boulevard Victory Shows to be
held at Warners Hollywood The-
ater next Monday at 8 p.m. arc
going fast, and are available at
all Hollywood Boulevard the-

aters, banks and other issuing
agents.

Arranged through the Joint

sponsorship of the Los Angeles
Examiner, Hollywood Merchants,
Otto K. Olesen’s Hollywood War
Finance Committee and radio
networks, this dazzling “in per-

son” show will feature in addi-

tion to Benny, Mary Livingstone,
Rochester, Don Wilson, Phil Har-
ris and Larry Adler, the har-

monica king.

And in addition to the stage
attraction, the screen will feature
a top-flight production from one
of Hollywood’s leading studios

As in the past, admission to

the Victory Shows is through the
purchase of a bond in any de-

nomination.

Cold to the cries of the public

for better police protection, Coun-
cilman John C. Holland yesterday
refused to let the bill increasing

the police force out of his finance

committee’s jurisdiction.

The ordinance, which would
add 560 uniformed officers, was
first advocated by Councilman
Lloyd G. Davies, following the

Examiner's disclosure of shock-

,

ing crime conditions all over the

city.

The bill must stay in commit-
tee, under Council rules, until No-
vember 7, when Davies said he
will take the Council floor with a

resolution withdrawing it from
Holland’s jurisdiction altogether.

Only two members of the fi-

nance committee attended yester-

day’s meeting—H o 1 1 a n d and
Davies. The latter was powerless
to act, since it takes two mem-
bers to bring out a report. The
missing member was Harold A.

Henry.
Even after Councilman Let

Warburton testified that the
Canoga Park-Reseda district was
“under a reign of terror and
ready for vigilante ^action” Hol-
land refused to budge.
Warbfirton revealed that the

skimpy police detail in that area
was doing its best, but that it

was “overwhelmed by hoodlum
gangs who have made it unsafe
for citiiens, to come out on the
streets at night.”

Davies said he would fight

every appropriation until the

police measure was passed.

"You say we are short of

funds,” he told Holland, “yet
the whole committee digest to-

day is loatled with requests for

money.

“If we have got to put the

city funds on a priority basis,

I warn you that I am going to

try to block the appropriations
of every single dime for frivol-

ous or less essential purposes,
until the public gets the police

protection it Is paying for.”

SECRET PROBE

Of HOSPITAL
Behind locked doors, to insure

that reprisals will not be visited

on witnesses, the Assembly com-

mittee on charitable institutions

will conduct a private hearing

today in the investigation into

operations of the county-owned
General Hospital, scene of three

known "wrong bottle” deaths.

“The hearing will be con-

ducted in secrecy,” explained
Chairman Everett G. Burk-
halter, “to protect our wit-

nesses, some of whom have Jobs

at the hospital, against any
attempt to punish them.

"It will be a prelude to un
open hearing of the committee
to be held November fl and 7."

Burkhalter echoed the senti-

ments of his colleagues, Assem-
blyman Vernon Kilpatrick and
Assemblywoman Kathryn T. Nle
house, that the situation at the

hospital "must be cleaned up.”

INSPECT HOSPITAL—
The legislators inspected the

hospital for several hours late

Monday, when Mrs. Niehouse de-

clared what they found there was
“shocking.”

Among the salient develop-

ments were statements from pa-

tients that rats scurried under
the beds and around the hall,

attendants instead of nurses were
administering medication, infants

were subjected to physical pun-
ishment and food served Is poor
in quality and lacking in variety.

Burkhalter said the adminis-
tration, headed by Charities Su-
perintendent Arthur J. Will and
Acting Director Leroy R. Bruce,
Is responsible for conditions at
the institution, where 14-year-old
Pauline Estrada recently died
after injection of a lethal dose of

20 per cent sodium chloride.

Meanwhile a meeting of the
Supervisors and the hospital lay
idvlsory committee scheduled for
yesterday was postponed because
he Supervisors had arranged to

I went to the horse show last week. I’m climbing up the

social ladder, but somebody keeps sawing off the rungs under-

neath.

Seriously, I’m a member of the horsey set myself. That

is, I was until my milk wagon broke down.

Those horse shows are strictly for hluehlootls. In fact,

when I wanted some water, I put a penny in the slot and

an inkwell came out.

You know how hlue-bloodcd the horses themselves are?

One horse went, “whinny” . . . and the other horses yelled

back, “Churchill.”

Everybody’s Interested in jumping at those shows. One

horse Jumped ... he got a ribbon ... I jumped ... 1 got a

hot -foot.

But you could see by the way the people acted that the

war was over . . . nobody’ paid any attention to the draft horses.

I got Into the saddle to give a demonstration of horse-

manship. And the crowd said I rode as if I were part of the

horse ... If you want to know what part . . . kindly send a

stumped, self-addressed envelope.

(CopHUbt. IMS, Klfll l’<«Uir« sjndtc.L. ioc.j

PROTEST DUE
£n3 Attqrlrs Examittfr • »

Wed., Oct. 31, 1945 Partly

Jacob Kohn, Dr. Glenn R p>

lips, W. J. Bassett and Phflj.1

Connelly.

The ceremoniees wii; b?£t

3 p. m.

Some 25,000 persons of all

faiths are expected at the dem-
onstration against anti-Jewish

restrictions in Palestine on the

City Hall steps tomorrow, Mayor
Fletcher Bowron said yesterday.

The demonstration will protest

the immigration policy of Great
Britain in the Jewish homeland,
on the eve of the 28th anniver-

sary of the famed ‘Balfour Dec-

laration,” which pledged British

aid to the Jews in setting up a

free Jewish state.

Speakers will be Federal Judge
J. F. T. O’Connor. Mayor Fletcher

Bowron, Byron C. Hanna, Rabbi

Advertisement

uA DRUNKARI
2QRN AGAIN
After finishing the depend
Neal Treatment a hard driy

said, “I have been born agi.

Many hundreds of hard drirAi

have had the same happy erp;

enc<*. The Neal Treatmer:
quick, safe, dependable. No ^
ful hypodermic injection!

|

great loss of time. The St

Home Office, 112 West X*
Street, Suite 523, Los Ani*

(15) VAndike 5789.

meet with the Coliseum commis-
sion. The Supervisors promised

o set a new meeting date within

a few days./

OccidentalCollege

Registration Today
Registration for the 1945-46

academic year will be held today

at Occidental College for all stu-

dents, including veterans who
will attend under the provisions

of the GI Bill of Rights. An all-

college convocation will officially

open the academic year tomorrow
at Thorne Hall at 1 p. m. Fea-

tured speaker will be Dr. Clarence

A. Dykstra, U. C. L. A. provost.

Cruiser Launching
CAMDEN. N. J., Oct. 30.—CT>»|

—The 27,000- ton cruiser Hawaii
will be launched Saturday at the

New York Shipbuilding Company.)

ACRE HOMESITE!
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY

Large Shade Trees Lowest Price in Valltj

Near Venture Blvd. Rich loam soil 18 mite* from Hollywood and

Hill*. 1 1 mile* from beach. Property reitricted. Country

living with city convenience*—

120x300—31980 1 80x300—32970
Include* Straeti, Wafer and Blocirlclty

WALNUT ESTATES CO.
22809 Ventura Blvd. Superior 81 66S

I Straight oof Ventura Blvd., 5 mile* beyond Tananal

WAITRfsSKS. ou* of town, rood salarr
And Dm. TU. 7333.—AdvertIsement.

QUILT PIECES

Ban on Civilians

+o Japan Lifted
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.—

(INS)—The joint chiefs of staff

announced today that restrictions

have been lifted to allow Ameri-
can civilians to travel without
military permits to the Japanese
main islands, Formosa and
Korea.

JON und SONORA . ARIENE and

STEEU • dlnnis

BOBBY RAMOS end hit ORCHESTRA

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY

ttsitvstiONs
SU061SIID

DIHNtR S IRVID
fROM i f.M.

8610 SUNSET BLVO. BRAD. 23128

Cowboy Stars

at Stock Show
World’s champion cowboys will

ride and rope for the 1915 titles

at the Great Western Rodeo that

will be held at the Los Angeles
Union Stock Yards during stock
show week, it was announced by
officials of the million-dollar ex-

position.

Many of the stars of the saddle
and lariat now competing in the
Madison Square Garden show in

New York now will enter here.

WANTED I TYPISTS. SAT.KSMRLS. KII.I,-
KRS. OFFICE WORK HUS. Patkrr-.. Onlrr
Kilim. 5 Vi DAV WEEK. PKRMANK.VT.
Ai.Mv M STATIONERS CORPORATION.
325 S. Snrlnc St.. Cox Anirlr*.—Adv.

Mv bis bnrzain pntkxce beautiful fast color
iiiltt niece* Includes *lan» spool thread,
.rec. 18 selected quilt patterns, plus enpucb
assorted colorful *nods to make over 1200
quilt batches: special SI. ID C. O. D. nlu*
post»*e. 100 r. satisfaction money back
eiinmntrr. Send no money. Pay postman.
Mary Caldwell. Craft Remnant Co.. Dept.
ISC. Bloonilorton. 111. Free for prompt
action—latest Trail Blarers' Almanac.

( lip till*.

rDO YOU LIKE TO EAT1

Our house was haunted

by drab walls until

DUPONT
SPEED-EASY

CHEERED US UP!

or

Do You Fear the Aftermath?

INDIGESTION?
Complete, Hcad-to-toe, Physical Check-up, $5

or o. m. RICHARDSON d o HEALTH OFFICES *

ie speedy, easy way to.pamt over walls and wallpaper!

BRACK SHOPS BLDG. 3rd Floor

Consultation Free. No Obligation. 527 W. 7 St. VAndike 2435
KP.KD (Dally) 10:15 A.H.

At Silton's

©iamumcl

LAY AWAY
CHItlSTMAS GIFTS

Beauty for Your Borne,
Notv!

NO DEPOSIT IS

REQUIRED

Choose now while our

stock is complete.

One of the West's largest

and finest selections of

diamonds, watches and gift

jewelry.

AUTHENTIC STYLE

KNEE HOLE DESK_*2950

Budget Terms

At !So Added Cost

Mail

Orders Killed

Upboltfered chair to match_ $7.95

$52.50
M a n’» diamond
onyx ring. Fine
diamond in lus-

irons black onyx.
Yellow gold

$52.50

Ghostlywalls disappear complete-

ly when Speed-Easy is applied.

And best of all ; ; ; it goes on so

quickly, so easily.

There is nothing to it. Walls dry
in an hour. Speed-Easy produces a

beautifuloil-type finish that pleases

the most fastidious.

One coat of Speed-Easy is usually

all you need to make the walls

brightand cheerful again. 1 1 beta

tiful colors to choose from I

-

PER GAL
Thins with water; one giUoe

makes up to 1 ft gallons of paint-

enough for walls and ceiling ofu
average room.

Diamond
1W a • o n i c

Fine
encrusted
emblem. Massive
design

onyx
ring,

diamond*
gold

$55.0G
Diamond o n y .

initial ring. Fine
diamond. En-
crusted initial.
Heavy yellow go!

‘

ring

For truly professional

results, call your

painter todayl

SEE YOUR DU PONT PAINT DEALER TODAY! For his norm ce»-

suit ih. Classified Telephone Directory—Classification “Paints"-

or call tha Du Pont Company. (Phont Pleasant 2-2121.)

Batter Things for Batter living . . . Through Chemistry

Perfection of construction, attention to the details that

make good furniture good . . . Ton'll find all this in this

beautiful dr*\ a:'*’ -hair.

Furniture Drpl.

DEPARTMENT STORE

BROADWAY AT 51sf ST. PI,one ADonu 621

1

Authorised Distributors of

BULOVA, GRUEN, LONGINES

AND HELBROS WATCHES

Full Line Du Pont Dealer

BROADWAY
NATIONAL PAINT CO.

4771 S. Broadway

AD. 5135

Full Lin. Du Pont Dealer

TROJAN
PAINT CO.

342 N. Fairfax WH. 8618

Full Line Du Pont Dealer

Huntington Park National

Paint Store

2644 E. Florence Ave.
Huntington Park JE. 2916

Full Line Du Pont Dealer
j

ATLAS PAINT AND
WALLPAPER STORES

2526- W. Washington Blvd, PA. 9225 k

1 1014 S. Main Si. TH. 3346
[

Full Line 1

Du Pont Dealer

CALIFORNIA PAINT CO.
201 S. San Fernanda Rood

lurbank CH.rle.4on 4-100!

Full Line Du Pont Dealer

Crum and Lynn, Inc.

1035 S. Grand Ave.
PR. 3336

BUY VICTORY

PAINTCRAF
SUPPLY CO

744 S. Spring St.

TR. 4006

MOTOR PAR
DEPOT

5936 Hollywood Blvd. h

t
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In Chapter 26 of his memoirs, General Jona-
than M. Wainwright tells of the end of his career
as a Jap hostage, and the beginning of more
than three cruel years of life as a prisoner of war.

5Y

ied-Easy is usually

s make the walls

rfal again. 1 lbca*

loose from!

'This Is Mi Story*
• »

IIv ticn. Jonathan 32. M aimvrigilit

(Copyright, 1945, Kiiir Features Syndicate, Inc. Kepro-

duction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

After the criminal refusal of my Jap

captors to send a message for me to Presi-

dent Roosevelt, appealing for food for my
starving men, I was convinced that, with

possibly one exception, no Jap was even a

reasonable facsimile of a human being. The

exception was a lieutenant named Kusoino-

to who was serving as a kind of superintend-

ent of the made-over University' Club at

Manila. He had been a discus thrower on

the 1932 Japanese Olympic team which Tad

competed in Los Angeles.

Probably at some risk to himself he

sent out and bought cigarets for us on two

occasions. With some pesos I gave him, he

also bought me a small electric plate and a

little coffee pot in which we carefully

brewed the ever diminishing coffee which

Sergeant Hubert Carroll had rescued from

Corregidor.

AND SO WENT OUR MANILA STAY
UNTIL THE MORNING OF JUNE 9, 1942,

WHEN THE COCKY LITTLE LIEUTEN-
ANT URAMURA ENTERED MY ROOM
AND LOUDLY READ OFF A LETTER
IN JAPANESE FROM LIEUTENANT
GENERAL MASAHARU HOMMA’S
HEADQUARTERS. THEN HE TRANS-
LATED, AND WE LEARNED THAT ALL
ORGANIZED RESISTANCE BY MY
TROOPS IN THE PHILIPPINES HAD
ENDED.

Goes to C[arlac
“Your high command ceases immedi-

ately,” he said, looking at me. “You are

now a prisoner of war. You and your

staff officers will be transported today

to a prison camp for senior officers at

Tarlac ”

We arrived at Tarlac at 3 p. in. that

June 9, and found that we would not be

alone. Senior officers from Camp O'Don-

nell and Bilibid Prison had moved into our

new prison before us, including Major Gen-

eral George F. Moore.

THE BARRACKS TO WHICH WE
WERE ASSIGNED HAD ONCE HOUSED
80 PHILIPPINE ARMY TRAINEES.
BUT THE JAPS PUT 180. OF US IN

THERE. THE GENERAL OFFICERS
WERE EACH GIVEN A COT, WITH THE
HEADS AGAINST A WALL AND THE
SIDES SO CLOSE TO ONE ANOTHER
THAT WE HAD TO CLIMB IN OVER
THE FOOT. OFFICERS BELOW THE
RANK OF GENERAL WERE ASSIGNED
TO WOODEN, DOUBLE DECKED
BUNKS ON WHICH THERE WERE, OF
COURSE, NO SPRINGS OR MATTRES-
SES. THEY GAVE US NO BLANKETS.
I HAD TWO WITH ME AND I GAVE
ONE TO BRIGADIER GENERAL LEWIS
BEEBE.

Bow to Every Jap
The cots and bunks were on the second

floor of the little building. Downstairs was

a small mess and two smaller rooms, one of

which we turned into a hospital to care for

the brutalized men from O’Donnell. The

plumbiugless latrine was in the yard near

the barracks, but yi time we built another

farther from the barracks.

We soon were told that we were not to

consider ourselves the equal of any of our
captors. We had with ns two Japanese-
speaking officers, Colonel Wood, who had
been stranded in Mindanao when the Navy
plane that was taking him to Australia was
wrecked, and Colonel Robert Hoffman. It

was to these two officers that the Japs gave
the first instructions bordering on our fu-

ture conduct. They spread the evil word.

If hatless, we were required to how to

any passing Jap soldier, regardless of his

rank or ours. If we were wearing hats we
were to salute all Jap soldiers, and always

had to stand at attention when one entered

.

the barracks.

I GOT MY FIRST LESSON IN BOW-
ING FROM A JAP SERGEANT. I CAN
STILL FEEL THE WISH TO RETCH
THAT I FELT WHEN I FIRST WAS
FORCED TO DO IT-

Food Was Much Worse
idle food at Tarlac was much worse than

at Manila. Our diet consisted principally

of rice, with an ounce or two of either pork
or beef thrown in once every week or two.

It was not nearly enough food to restore the

health of men already weakened by the pri-

vations of Bataan and Corregidor and sub-

sequent imprisonment.

It is difficult for a wheat-eating people

to change to rice as a staple food. A man’s

whole digestive system undergoes radical

change. All of us, suffered badly from

diarrhea.

BUT WE’ WERE ABLE FINALLY
TO PERSUADE THE JAP OFFICER IN
CHARGE OF OUR CAMP TO PERMIT
US TO BUY ADDITIONAL FOOD AND
SUPPLIES WITH WHAT MONEY WE
HAD. THE TARLAC REGION HAD
BEEN WELL STRIPPED OF MANY
NEEDED COMMODITIES, BUT WE
WERE ABLE ON RARE OCCASIONS
TO AUGMENT OUR STARVATION RA-
TIONS WITH TINY AND INSUFFI-
CIENT PURCHASES OF BANANAS,
CANNED MILK, SUGAR, NATIVE
BEANS AND NATIVE CANDIES. WE
ALSO SET UP A KIND OF POOR MAN’S
PX WHOSE EMPTY SHELF WAS OC-
CASIONALLY STOCKED WITH A FEW
PACKAGES OF FILIPINO CIGARETS
AND BARS OF CARABAO SOAP.

It seemed, and was, pathetic fare. Yet
later we were to look back on it, and on Tar-
lac itself, as paradise.

But, at least, the volume of the Jap
questioning diminished at Tarlac. They
made several more stabs at learning where
our silver had been deposited in Manila
Bay and—I learned later—got such vague
and misleading answers that they wasted
weeks dragging the bottom of the bay far

from where the 15,000,000 actually was.

Japs Were Confident
They said, through their questions, too,

that tliev were confident of victory in the

Pacific war. It was tormenting to hear
them tell of further Jap conquests, for we
had no news from the outside world, no
papers, radio, letters . . . nothing.

“You’ll be home by Christmas,” one

of them said to me one day at Tarlac in

July, 1942. “Your country cannot stay in

the war much longer.”

I am sure that be believed sincerely in

what he was saying. The younger Jap of-

ficers and enlisted men were plainly confi-

dent by the summer of ’42 that America
would soon sue for peace.

TOMORROW : A hungry general chances

sustenance in the form of a starved Filipino cow.

Wainwright, Moved to Tarlac
Prison, Bares Servility Demands

OLD ILIADS MEET-O. the street

in Skaneateles, N. Y., Hugh Garvey greets General
Wainwright. Garvey said he remembered Wainwright (

when the general was a West Point student in 1904.

At that time Garvey said he was serving as a sergeant
in the regular Army and was stationed at the Point.

—International News photo.

Two story barracks built to

houso 10 Filipino soldiers—

occupied by 180 U. S. pri ton-

ers of war.

Gon. Woinwrighf*

bunk on 2nd floor

of opan barracks BATH
HOUSE

Officers' cottags ussd by

officers fon guard houso

Barbed wire fence /

around prison comp

PRISON CAMP AT TARLAC
Formerly Used As Philippine

Army Training Center

Bamboo and
Nlpa tempo-
rary barracks

fiAPGUARPj

General Wainwright was
a prisoner at this camp
June 9 to Aug. 11, 1942

ROAD TO
TARLAC

CRAMPED QCARTERS-in t...

lac prison General Wainwright suffered many indigni-

ties at the hands of his Japanese jailers' and in today's
s

installment of his exclusive story he tells how he was

forced to bow to a Japanese sergeant. He also reveals

Japanese confidence in ultimate victory of their arms.

—Inlsm&ttonal N«ws photo.

The Mr. and Mrs. Necker mentioned in tho fifth and sev-
enth installments of General Walnwright's “This Is My Story”
are Mr. and Mrs. E. .!. Necker. Mr. Necker was manager of
the Manila station of the Muckay Radio and Telegraph Com-
pany, and was not connected with any other company, as in-

advertently referred to In these installments. Mr. and Mrs.
Necker were later interned, along with other Mackay Radio
personnel, liy the Japanese for three and a lmlf years at Santo
Tomas prison. The messaged cited by Gen. Walmvright were
handled entirely by the Mackay Co.
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Chile President Here
Seeks More U.S. Links

i

(Photos on Picture Page)
Los Angeles yesterday threw

Its portals wide to welcome
Chile's first citizen.

From his arrival shortly before
noon until late at night. Presi-
dent Juan Antonio Rios was
feted and dined.

In responding to the numerous
welcomes accorded him, Presi-
dent Rios urged closer cultural
and trade relations between his
country and the United States.

“The first step in such bet-
tered relations is the mutual
knowledge of each other,” he
declared at a press interview
at the Ambassador Hotel.

"Business men, students,
writers and others intellectually
engaged are a key to increased
cultural and intellectual co-
operation.

OPPORTUNITY-
"But all the people of both

countries should know more
about the other. Your people
should know that we are highly
developed democratically with
a definite opportunity for
•veryone and the spirit for
work.
"There are opportunities for

foreign capital in my country
and we encourage it, especially
American capital.

"Our constitution guarantees
•very protection for such in-

vestments, and foreign capital
Is assured equal treatment with
local capital.”

President Rios said that direct
ocean-going freight and passen
ger service between Chile and
STESOGIWrHEK-RECEPTIOMST.
eay. Excellent workinx conditions.

Good
. . M Con-
venient transportation. ARROWHEAD and
JlTUTAS WATERS. INC.. 1566 K. Wash
in rton Blvd.. Los Anrrlcs. RI-n2Sl.—Adv.

California would be a big boon
to both.

"Chile has been increasing
its national production to tho
utmost extent possible, and we
are now prepared to export to
the United States such com-
modities as fruit, wine, agri-

cultural products and raw ma-
terials for your industries,” he
said.

The day* of ceremonies opened
with an official welcome to the
city extended by Mayor Fletcher
Bowron and other civic officials

at the City Hall' steps.

Responding to Mayor Bowron’s
greeting, President Rios, speak-
ing in Spanish through an in-

terpreter, said:

"I want you to know that I

feel very' grateful for this wel-
come. All over your country I

have been made to feel at
home. Here in Los Angeles,
Just at this moment before I

leave, l see something I can
never forget—the flag of my
beloved country raised - before
me in front of your City Hall.

“The people of Chile feel very
friendly toward the United
States and toward this city.”

At noon, the Chilean president
and members of his party were
guests at luncheon at the Bev-
erly Hills Hotel, under auspices
of the Motion Picture Society of
the Americas and the Motion
Picture Producers and Distribu-
tors Association. His afternoon
program included a visit to the
Veterans Hospital, a reception to

members of the Chilean colony,
and a banquet. He will leave for

Mexico today.
At the luncheon, Louis B

Mayer, extending Hollywood’s
greeting to President Rios, called

COIIKECTS 'EllllOir— Telling: court her U. S. C.

itudent hutband considered hi* marriage a mistake, U. C. L. A.

Co-Ed Laura Zabriskie yesterday won divorce from Shirley Zabriskie.
—Los Angeles Examiner photo.

Chest Funds Reach 5 Million
Victory Chest contributions

have reached 55,002,331, or 62 per

cent of the $8,000,000 goal, Pres-

ton Hotchkis, campaign chair-

man, told 500 division leaders at

the Biltmore Bowl luncheon yes-

terday.

Funds collected thus far do
not represent donations from the

motion picture colony, expected
to aggregate $1,200,000, he said.

AI.L DANCES S2. Introductory
Trrci Studio. Ul Ishire A Flower, MA. 4718—Advertisement

In predicting that the

and welfare services, share

this year’s Victory Chest,

goall Yesterday’s luncheon speakers

ln tCns Angrlrs Examine
Thurs., Nov, I, 1945 Part

would bo subscribed fully, Hotch-
included Warren Ferryman, who
expressed appreciation of the

kis pointed out that only about

one half of the potential donors
had been solicited to date, leav-

ing approximately 350,000 yet to

be contacted.

He again reminded the division

workers that 140 agencies serv-

ing occupation armies, men in

military hospitals, relief to allied

countries, together with such
home front activities as health

Victory Chest aid extended him
by the Veterans Center, which

the fund supports, and
Evelyn Bennett. Lnzuriaga'A. J
oner of the Japs in Maci
two years.

1Uui\u Distinctive Clot/iinq&
SILTMORC HOTEl

-<•>

I S

This War-Time Achievement
Is Now Available to You

Yes—-you can get it—the famous Dunhlll Service

Lighter. Dunhill designed it for service—service

in war and in peace—service for home, office, car or

outdoors. One simple

motion lights it — even

In the wind. A great

lighter. Get yo urs

today!

00Sjoo unm
SERVICE LIGHTER

TRAOI MARK
£"* ' ” ' -

'

his visit “symbolic of a
the world where men and
can travel freely and exchange
ideas."

The Chilean chief executive

ended his three-week stay in

America at an Ambassador Hotel
banquet in his honor which was
attended by 600 civic and busi-

ness leaders. In his behalf, Juan
Pradenas, Chilean consul general
here, presented the Chilean Order
of Merit to Mayor Bowron, Dr.

Robert A. Millikan of Caltech,

Walt Disney, U. S. C. president

Rufus B. von KlcinSmid and
Sheriff Eugene Biscailuz for their

contributions to inter-American

solidarity.

UCLA Wins
Against USC!

U. S. Indicts 23

in Refilling of

Liquor Boftl es
Twenty- three cafe owners and

bartenders—operating from Main

street to the exclusive Sunset

Strip—were indicted by the Fed-

eral grand jury yesterday on

charges of refilling liquor bottles.

United States Attorney Charles

H. Carr said thousands of com-
•

plaints have been received of cafe

owners and barkeeps palming off

inferior liquors under bonded and

high-priced labels.

Named in the initial batch of

refill indictments were:

Herbert Hover, owner, and Buell
L. Bracken and Joseph H. Bren-
nan, bartenders, at Ciro’s.

Larry Goldncr, owner, Streets of
Paris cafe.

Joseph Goldman, manager, and
Sam Provlsor, owner, of Randini’s,
Sixth and Western.

Harry Jacobs, owner, Trade
Winds and Savoy cafes in Santa
Ana.
George D. Balsinger, owner,

Rainbow Cafe. North Hollywood.
John Nies Cafe, Inc., owner, and

Eddie Stark and William Cross-
man. managers, the Hip Cafe, 318
South Main street.

Tomerlin Inns, Inc., owner, and
R. Wade Livingston, manager,
Bakersfield Inn.
Leonard Casteel and Angelo

Baffa, owners, Club Royale, 7208
South Broadway.

A. V. Morgan and C. E. Bowl-
ing, owners. Town House cafe in

Long Beach.
Jfemcs W. Blankenship, owner,

and Allan D. Orloff. manager, the
307R21ub and the Nut Shell in Long
Beach
A. V. Morgan, owner, and J. F.

Whitehead, bartender, the Bomb
Shelter, Long Beach.
Nicholas Licata, owner, and Leo-

nardo Disimone. bartender. Abbey’s
Cafe, 817 We3t Eighth street.

U. C. L. A. won over U. S. C.
yesterday.

It happened in divorce court
when Laura* Zabriskie, 21-year-
old U. C. L. A. co-ed, won a de-
fault divorce from Shirley Za-
briskie, 25-year-old U. S, C. stu-
dent.

Mrs. Zabriskie charged deser-
tion, alleging Zabriskie felt that
his college education was incon-
sistent with his marriage. She
told Superior Judge Charles E.
Haas:

“He said he thought his mar-
riage had been a mistake and
that he should have finished

his education. He enrolled in

U. S. C. and said he was going
to complete his studies. He
didn’t want the responsibilities

of marriage at the present
time.”

The couple were married in

Medford, Ore., in 1943—shortly

after Zabriskic’s discharge from
the Army.

Echo Lake Duck

Hunters Jailed
Three “duck hunters" who. po-

lice said, hunted their quarry in

Echo Park municipal lake were
arrested yesterday. They gave
their names as Andrew Peterson.
424 North Bonnie Brae street;

Joseph Nelson, 328 North Bur-
lington avenue, and Bennie Cope-
lin of Hawthorne.

What you should

know about DDT
How does this miraculous new

insecticide work—and where did

it come from? Can it be used on

pets? Is it harmful to people?

Is it effective against moths and

termites—or doeh it damage

clothes and furnishings? (And

how about bedbugs, roaches,

flies, mosquitoes?) There’s been

a lot of gossip about DDT—and

two-thirds of it is wrong. No-

vember Reader's Digest gives

you the fact* . .

.

double-checked

by authorities. Get your copy

today—before stands sell out.

Also in this issue

WAITRESSES WANTED—GOOD SHIFTS
MEATS A N D UNIFORMS FURNISHED.
APPLY 409 W. FIFTH.— A4vi-rUSf rni-nt.

THE SILKWORM SPECIALIZES

M PRODUCING SILK

**Yes, producing fine silk is my life’s work, beamed

the silkworm. And producing coffee with the same

matchless flavor in every pound is the sole objective

of Hills Bros. Coffee, Inc. Every effort is devoted to

buying, blending, roasting, and packing the finest cof-

fees obtainable. Everywhere drinkers of Hills Bios.

Coffee say
—“Now that's what I call good coffee!”

HILLS BROS COFFli.

PICK-lIP ON FIFTH AVENUE. Right

away, tha ensign wanted to

•mother the girl in hi* arm*, and

immediately ah* wished to be

motherod. Was this love at first

ight ... or a fleeting war-born

passion? MacKinlsy Kantor's

true story will cufi around your

heart.

NEW THINGS COMING IN TEXTILES.

Towels, table linen, curtains

you can throw away when soiled

. . . clothe* resistant to moths,

stains . . . trousers that don't bag

... nonrun nylons! Read this ad-

vance report on welcome things

science has in store for you.

HOW WELL DO YOU READ? Most
of us read alowly and badly. Fast

readers generally absorb more

education (and pleasure) than

plodders. This helpful article lets

you test your reading rate: tells

how it can be raised at least 35%;
and how you will benefit.

VICIOUS PRISONER ' KANGAROO''
COURTS. Hundreds of county

jails have brutal prisoner or-

ganizations of cruel and sex-

perverted convicts who “take

charge” of thousands of children

arrested each year for petty

offenses. How you can see that

this horrible condition doesn't

exist in your j&iL

There are more than 30 articles

of lasting interest, selected from

leading magazines and current

books, condensed to save you

time, in this new issue.

GET THE NOVEMBER

Readers Digest
NOW ON NEWSSTAND*

10 minutes a day with The Reader's Digest

keeps you a well-read, interesting person.
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Queen of fine woods. 18th

Century in design—each one an

individual furniture master-

piece. All surfaces are polished

to a dark rich lustre. Intricately

detailed scallops . . . slim lovely

legs. Select from Drum, Double

Tier, Pembroke, Lamp,

Cocktail and End Tables.

dIIo'

8 Convenient Location*. Park Free;

Los Angeles—East Olympic Blvd, and Boyle

Los Angeles—Vermont and Slauson Aves.

Hollywood—Santa Monica Blvd. nr, Western

Los Angeles—Pico Blvd. at Rimpau

Glendale—Central Ave. and California SI.

Westwood— 1 101 Wcslwood Blvd.

Pasadena—532 East Colorado Street

Long Beach—American at Fifth

A home doesn't have to bo

"done" by a decorator to

radiate gracious hospitality.

Take a room decorated by

yourself . . . it's built around

large pieces, of course. But

what really gives it its friendly

air . . . tables! A room with

ON
ERE
EAT
r ae
HSK
REA
EIG-I

IE C

1UC1
SCLC

plenty of tables means a room 10K]
pleasing to all. Convenient

tables to hold ashtrays . . .

handy tables ready to serve

tea or cocktails ... to show

off favorite lamps, books or

flowers. P.S. Here’s an

excellent Christmas gift idea

. . . select them now!
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e Faced a Trained Foe With
One oftheMostHelplessArmies’

Gen. M’Arthur:
‘Never Has a Force of This

Size Been So Left on a Limb 9
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Under the stress of starvation, men will shed
2ll dignity and do strange things, General Jona-
ihan M. Wainwright, who knew great hunger
as a prisoner of the Japs, relates in the 27th
article of his intimate story.

ly Gen. Jonathan M. Wainwright
(Copyright, 1945, by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Reproduction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

The hot days at our Tarlac prison camp

e jllowed dismally one behind the other. We
rere routed out early for a roll call each

lorning, then given our rice. After my rice

would begin to walk around the prison

ard, which was about 200 yards bv 100. I

ould walk as long as my strength, or Jap

Ians for me, permitted. Then, if there were

0 questioners about, I would come back

ad read.

Brigadier General Lewis Beebe and I

ad taken a few books with us from the lib-

irv of the University Club in Manila. They

ere handed around like rare treasures,

•ad and reread, even committed to mem-
* y. One that especially stands out in my

tind was Kenneth Roberts’ “Oliver Wis-

ell,” which did more to take me out of my*

•If than anv other book I read. I am sure,

5 one officer said, that we would have read

le telephone book from cover to cover if

le had been available.

lanted Garden
The ignominy of being made to do

anual labor was ^till before us. But the

mi’s of just sitting and waiting, for God

lows what, palled on many of us. Brigadier

moral William E. Brougher, one of the

ulv ereat combat soldiers of Bataan, ob-
* o

ined some seeds and planted tomatoes,

;eet potatoes and watermelons, and daily

j inspected them as tlieir first sprouts

owed timidly above the sun-baked ground.

ONE DAY IN JULY 1942, WE WERE
OLD THAT EACH OF US MUST
RITE AN ESSAY, THE SUBJECTS OF
HICH WERE ASSIGNED TO US. I

REW “AMERICA’S PREWAR POLICY
1 THE PACIFIC,” SAT DOWN AND
ROTE AT GREAT LENGTH ON WHAT
BELIEVED, AND STILL BELIEVE,
AS OUR APPALLING ERROR IN NOT
EING MILITARILY PREPARED FOR
NY EMERGENCY IN THAT PART OF
HE WORLD. THE JAP “SCHOOLMAS-
ER” WAS STERNLY SILENT ABOUT
Y ESSAY IN FURTHER DISCUS-

:ONS OF OUR SCHOLASTIC WORK.
We all dreamed of escaping, as cooped

en -svjll do. And one day the opportunity

I but faced some of the young enlisted men
the camp.

ollow Cow Out Gate
ON THAT DAY IN QUESTION WE

ERE TO GET SOME MEAT. THE
EAT ARRIVED IN THE SHAPE OF A
TARVED BUT STILL RATHER
SISKY PHILIPPINE COW. THE
REATURE COULD NOT HAVE
EIGHED 150 POUNDS. WE HELPED
,!E COW TENDERLY OUT OF THE
itUCK WHICH BROUGHT IT TO OUR
NCLOSURE, BUT IT SUDDENLY
ROKE AWAY FROM US AND BEGAN
UNNING AROUND THE PRISON
ARD.

The hungry Americans, including my-

lf, gave chase. But' the cow was in much

tter physical shape than any of us. 11

MEMORIES“General Wainwright, pic-

tured after his return to the United States, tells how he

and others in Jap prisons discussed the tragic unpre-

paredness in the Philippines. He stresses that this un-

darted this wav and that and then ran
»

straight out the open gate of the enclosure.

By this time the senior officers and

many of the juniors were completely
winded. But a half dozen enlisted men pur-

sued the cow right through the gate, pass-

ing right before the noses of the heavily

armed Jap guard.

A SERGEANT FROM THE COW
COUNTRY, NAMED GREENLEAF, FIN-
ALLY SOLVED THE DILEMMA. HE
BORROWED A LENGTH OF ROPE
FROM A SUSPICIOUS JAPANESE
GUARD, FASHIONED A LASSO, STOLE
UP TO WITHIN 15 FEET OF THE COW
AND ROPED IT NEATLY. AN ENGI-
NEER SOLDIER WHO HAD BEEN A
BUTCHER IN CIVILIAN LIFE, MOVED

preparedness existed “on the eve of a war which had
been brewing in Washington diplomatic circles for a

long time before the blow fell.” The hero of Corregi-

dor terms it an appalling error.
—International New* photo.

IN WITH HIS BORROWED KNIFE,
SLAUGHTERED THE CRITTER AND
CUT IT UP. HE WASTED NOTHING.

When it was cut and dressed, the Jap
sergeant stepped in and took one-third of it

—the best parts—and gave this meat to the

Jap guards. Then he turned savagely on the

enlisted men who had pursued the cow out

of the prison confines and vehemently
bawled them out.

$

Fear of Disease
All of us suffered at Tarlac from the

mental handicap of knowing that if wc did

come down with anything worse than a cold

our chances of being treated properly were
next to nil.

FOR SHORTLY AFTER OUR AR-

Wainwright Speaks to You on Victory Bonds
WASHINGTON

,
Nov. 1.—(INS)—General Jonathan

M. Wainwright, hero of the Philippines, says in the fol-

lowing statement that Victory Bonds will help prepare

America against invasion:

“To keep our enemies suppressed so there will he no

World War III, we must provide for armies of occupation.

To sec that our own country is never invaded and to

assure that our insular possessions are never again
attacked by prepared nations, we must provide for our
defenses. We must keep our guard up. All of this will

cost money, lots of it. That is one of the reasons for

this Victorv Ixian Drive.”

RIVAL THERE ONE OF MY BEST ORD-
NANCE MEN, COLONEL EDWIN F.

BARRY CAME DOWN WITH A STREP-
TOCOCCUS INFECTION OF THE
THROAT, AND DESPITE OUR PLEAS
THAT HE BE RUSHED TO A HOSPITAL
HE WAS CASUALLY TREATED IN
CAMP BY A JAP MEDICAL OFFICER.
COLONEL BARRY DIED OF THE IN-

FECTION AT 10:40 P. M. ON JUNE 17.

WE BURIED HIM, WITH PERMISSION,
IN THE TARLAC CEMETERY ABOUT
A HALF A MILE NORTHWEST OF THE
GAMP, AND AGAIN I MADE A SKETCH
OF THE LOCATION—AGAINST THE
DAY WHEN I COULD POSSIBLY DE-
LIVER IT TO HIS FAMILY.

Brigadier General Stevens was another

who had the misfortune to become seriously

ill. He developed an abscess on his liver and
suffered a slight heart attack. We were able

this time to have him moved to a hospital.

BUT THE HOSPITAL THE JAPS
CHOSE WAS THE ONE AT CAMP
O’DONNELL, THE WORST NEST IN
THE PHILIPPINES. THAT WAS JULY
26, 1942, AND THE REST OF US SI-

LENTLY RESOLVED THAT WE MUST
NOT BECOME ANY SICKER THAN WE
WERE—

A

RESOLUTION THAT WAS
INCREASINGLY HARD TO MAKE
COME TRUE, WHEN WE LOOKED AT
OUR BONY BODIES AND REGARDED
THE DAY’S SUPPLY OF FOOD. BROOD-
ING OVER THIS, ONE OF OUR OFFI-
CERS LOST HIS MIND.

Tarlac brought together men who had
been separated on Bataan and Corregidor
and it was a time for quiet exchange of ex-

periences and beliefs.

IT WAS THERE, AS I HAVE RE-
PORTED, THAT I LEARNED FROM
BRIGADIER GENERAL CLIFFORD
BLUEMEL THE FULL STORY OF THE
SORRY CONDITION OF HIS THIRTY-
FIRST PHILIPPINE ARMY DIVISION
ON THE EVE OF THE JAP STRIKE AT
LUZON. FROM OTHER DIVISIONAL
COMMANDERS I HEARD SIMILAR
STORIES OF FRIGHTENING UNPRE-
PAREDNESS, CONFIRMING MY OWN
OBSERVATIONS. WE HAD INDEED
FACED A CAREFULLY TRAINED FOE
WITH ONE OF THE MOST HELPLESS
ARMIES IN THE HISTORY OF ARMS.
IT WAS NO COMFORT, SITTING
THERE IN OUR RAGS AT TARLAC, TO
CONSIDER THE STATE OF OUR PRE-
PAREDNESS ON THE EVE OF A WAR
WHICH HAD BEEN BREWING IN
WASHINGTON DIPLOMATIC CIRCLES
FOR A LONG TIME BEFORE THE
BLOW FELL.

MacArthur Statement
THE MEN AT TARLAC WHO HAD

BEEN CLOSE TO MACARTHUR DUR-
ING MY DAYS ON BATAAN TOLD ME
OF THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF’S
GREAT DESPAIR OVER OUR INEVI-
TABLE FATE. HE TOLD MAJOR GEN-
ERAL GEORGE F. MOORE:

“Never in history has a force of this

size been so left out on a limb.”

At Tarlac I also learned for the first

time the strength of the Jap blockade.
Brigadier General Charles Drake, of the
Quartermaster Corps, informed me that the
last supply ship to come in from the Vi-
sayan Islands to Corregidor arrived Feb-
ruary 27. It was the Elcano, carrying 1000
tons, which was about eight days’ rations
for Bataan. Two other supply ships, the
San' Isidro and Legaspi, were sunk there-
after while en route to our aid, and that
ended it.

TOMORROW : Wainwright tells of his

final days at Tarlac , an unexpected and enspirit-

ing meeting with the National Anthem, and the
start of his trip to Karenko, Formosa.



OPA WILL KEEP

I

Report Says 10 Pet. Pay Hike

by Industry Possible in ’46

WASHINGTON. Nov. 1.—CrP)

—Chester Bowles tonight an-

nounced a policy of keeping the

price lid on, while a Commerce
Department report held that in-

dustry could giant 10 per cent

higher pay next year without

forcing prices up.

The OPA Administrator -gave

the country its first official pic-

ture of how President Truman’s
new policy—permitting price

boosts in some cases to provide

needed wage rises—would work
out in practice.

Bowles' conclusion: Price in-

creases will be “negligible."

WAGE-PRICE POT

'S

TAX CUT BILL

These other developments kept
the wage- price pot boiling:

Secretary of Commerce Wal-
lace told reporters the Adminis-
tration feared "another 1932”—
a depression lasting several

A MOVIE «EMNS-L«<' >°

Roialind Rut. ell, Dean J&gger, Sister Elizabeth

Kenny and Alexander Knox at luncheon of RKO
executives which launched the film. "Life of

Sister Kenny." It will depict the life of the noted

woman and the success of the famed Kenny treat-

ment of infantile paralysis.

—Los Aligns Examiner photo.

•i itl a (ilancc Sister Kenny's

Life in Films

WASHINGTON. Nov. 1 —
(INS)—The Senate today ap-

proved the new tax bill cutting

revenues by $5,920,000,000 in 19-16

1

and sent the measure to the.

By Ai>oci«t«d Pceu

Workers on strike or indirectl u affected by labor disputes

years—if corporate profits con- total 21,3,(100. Major industries concerned: I g. , Elizabeth Kennv told
tinue to rise and wage rates and TRANSPORTATION—A. F, I.. Co.. Chicago department store,

.

‘

s luncheon at , h(, Amba«wa-
farm income continue to decline union leader predicts Greyhound for higher wages.

bus strike, at first confined to FARM EQUIPMENT—C. I. O.
area east of Mississippi, may he- and Deere A Co. complete nego-

came nationwide. Illations aimed at settling strikes

MACHINERY—Number off job involving 3300 employees In three
In San Francisco Bay area be- -plants; C. I. O. strike closes Oil-

cause of A. F. L.-C. 1. O. strlke ver Corporation plant In South
rises to\55,00l); conciliators work Bend, Ind.

on settlement.
j

FOOD—A. F. L. strike hits two
STEEL—Carnegie- Illinois re- largest dairies in Trenton, N. J..

ports all 15,000 workers laid off supplying half of community's
because of coal shortage during milk; 36-day Pittsburgh produce
recent mine strike have been re- market strike ends as A. F. L. .... . , ,

hired; pickets block operations at takes wage Increase and drops
scnt(Hj .»

^ e c. n >e pre

Allegheny Ludlum works. organization demands; A. F. L.

MERCHANDISING— A. F. L/strlke closes virtually all food

In automobiles, said the study, union strikes at Marshall Field A: stores in Salt Luke City,

wages can be increased as much

The Administration does not

Intend to ask Congress for price

ceilings on houses at this time,

Reconversion Director John W.
Snyder announced.

The Commerce Department
report, prepared by the Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce, stated that "present
cost-price relationships are
such throughout Industry that

a basic wage Increase Is possi-

ble without raising prices."

dor Hotel yesterday that she be-
lieved a forthcoming film of her
life would give a clear picture of

her treatment of infantile pa-
ralysis.

"I am happy the picture was
not inude three years ago when
it first was planned,” she said,

“because now that doubt and
uncertainty of the Sister Ken-
ny treatment have been re-

moved, I feel that a much

White House.

Legislative action was com-

pleted on the interim tax bill

when the Senate accepted a con-

ference report approved by the

House Tuesday.

The bill removes 12 million low
income tax payers from the rolls

on January 1, 1946, repeals the
corporation excess profits tax,

as of that date, and grants
special benefits to service men
and veterans. Tax reductions are

distributed as follows:

I n d i v i d u a Is—$2,644,000,000;

corporation s—$3,136,000,000;

auto- boat use tax repeal—$140,-

000,000.

In pattern, the final bill fol-

lowed the Senate proposals more
closely than those of the House
but was almost a billion dollars

above the total reductions recom-
mended by Treasury Secretary

Vinson.

Senator George (Democrat).
Georgia, chairman of the Senate
finance committee, assured the

Senate that the actual loss of

revenue under the bill should be

less than $5,920,000,000.

I was all set for Halloween this year! I rigged up a booby

trap over my floor that would dump a pail of water on anyone

who messed with it . . . and within 10 minutes some poor dope

walked right into it! But I managed to get my suit dried out

in time for supper.

I threw a Halloween party in the evening that was quite a

success. It was a costume affair. Frances Langford came
dressed as a beautiful witch and was escorted by Skinnay

Ennis, who made a wonderful broom! I dressed up like Little

Red Riding Hood, but it was a mistake. I walked past the

corner of Hollywood and N ine and was chased for four miles.

This is the season when people go around saying, "The

frost is on the pumpkin," but it's not very nice of them. I just

have a few gray hairs! . . . The “frost is on the pumpkin" is

an Eastern expression. This time of the year in California,

people go around saying "The mildew is on the grapefruit!”

Some soldiers from Camp Cooke dropped in on the party.

I won’t say they were anxious to get the girls to play post

office, but they were the only ones who came dressed as

mailboxes.

I decided to make a horrible monster to frighten people,

so I put a couple of blankets over a broomstick and sLuck a

pumpkin, on the end of a head. But it didn’t work. One of

Crosby’s jockeys kept following it around trying to coax It

back into the stable.

(CotSriiliL Uf j. Kin: Fr.lurr.i >jnil!«lc. Iric.J
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Denver Seeks UNC
DENVER. Nov. 1.-

movo to make Derive
of the United Nations
tion was in full swing

Paid forty bucks

Of hard-earned if*

Saw same suit 101)
At O.P.O.

Carrier 'Big E' Navy Symbol
(Continued From Page One)

the Enterprise against Japan

Longshoremen's

to Be RaisedPay

AUTO IISDUSTRY-

as 25 per cent within the next two
| riimjan M ootc

years, while profits still might llwFllQIi IrlCC I j
run three times larger than in the
1936-39 period.

“For 1946, a general increase
of 10 per cent is possible," the
report continued, with reference
to all industry.

"Such an average could mean
a rise of 15 per cent, or u little

morp in l he manufacturing in-

dustries. Some Industries could
afford more, some not so
much."

The auto Industry, It was
Mated, is among the better sit-

uated groups. “Fifteen per cent
can be granted without adverse
results In the first postwar year
of restricted operations, and a

further Increase of 10 per cent
can be given for 1947, when
production will huve reuched
peak rates."

Labor Chiefs
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1.—UP»—

Both labor and employer repre-

Shoes for Baby,

but No Extra

Actress Rosalind Russell, who

|

will play the title role in the
RKO “Life of Sister Elizabeth
Kenny," presided at the lunch-
eon w-hich marked the st^rt of

i
production. Alexander Knox and
Dean Jagger, cast in principal
male roles, also were present.

Knox admitted he felt doubts

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. l.~

UP)—L ongshoremen’s wage

scales will be increased next

week in all Pacific Cogst states

from $1.10 to $1.15 an hour
straigth time and $1.65 to $1.72 Id*

an hour overtime, the C. I. O.

Interna tional Longshoremen’s
and Warehousemen’s Union an-

nounced here today.

Pants for Papa
WASHINGTON, Nov. l. — In-

about h| s role at first but re-

-•entatives said after talks with fants’ white shoes, hard to find
c°,uinced him of the value

„ , „ , , ,

,of the treatment and the great
President Truman today that for months, should be plentiful possibilities for him in the part.
hey pledged cooperation in the igain soon, the War Production “I feel that Sister Kenny Is

’abor- management peace confer- Board said today. a great force for good," he

once. I Prospects are looking up be- said.

C. I. O. President Philip Mur- cause the ingredient used to

ray and Ira Mosher, president ofjwhlten leather, titanium, is avail-

the National Association of Man- able once more for civilian prod-
ufacturers, told newsmen they
informed Mr. Truman they were
entering the conference, begin-
ning next Monday, vyith open
minds.
Twenty- four union and man-

agement delegates and alternates

ucts.

During the war, said WPB,
virtually the entire supply of ti-

tanium was requisitioned by the
armed forces for use in pain.s
and for other military purposes.
However, men probahly will

HIGHER IIS '48-

Of industry generally, the bu-

reau said: A much higher wage
income wall have to be secured if

demand is to be sufficient to pro-
duce full employment by 1948.

Bowles' jaw dropped when told,

to the conference were called in have to wait until next summer
today by the Presidnt. or fall to get an extra pair of
Included in the group was John pants with a new suit or a vest

with a double-breasted outfit.

A War Production Board spokes-
man said he could foresee no re-

L. Lewis, president of the United
Mine Workers, who had not set

foot In the White House in four
years. He had broken with Pres- jlaxatlon in the present ban before
ident Roosevelt prior to the 1910 next spring when fall production
elections, but attended a labor- gets under way, although the
management conference in the style situation will be reviewed

while conducting a news confer- White House December 17, 1941, 1 within the next month or two.

once, of Reconversion Chief Sny- tbc no-strike, no-lockout

dor’s statement that “it is not pledge was given,

our present intention to ask the

SETS i£J£“
c°"uo! *1 '42 Freight Rate Vet Faces Draft

The OPA chief said, "No Ord©!* Still Exists
^a '' 'V,ov ‘

cmnmcnt," then aside: “That's
ONII EXISTS Melvin u™

50 Bomb Missions

Sister Kenny will leave today
for Elizabeth Kenny Foundation
in Minneapolis after final confer-
ences on the film.

Also at the luncheon yesterday
were Dudley Nichols, who wrote
the script and will produce and
direct the play; Charles W. Koer
ner, RKO radio executive vice
president in charge of produc-
tion, and the Rt. Hon. Stanley M.
Bruce, former premier of Aus-
tralia, Sister Kenny’s native land.

Chandler Resigns
FRANKFORT, Ky„ Nov. 1 —

UP)—Governor Simeon Willis for-
mally accepted U. S. Senator A.
B. Chahdler’s resignation today,
but declined to give any infor-

mation as to his successor.

U A N T K 1) — WOMEN COOK-. 1 N II
\\ MIRKSSES, TOT SALARY. APPLY
•VI2 BROADWAY ARCADE. ROOM 814.—Advcnlsi-mrnt

news to me.”

Bowles has campaigned for

ceilings on both new and old

houses, to head off what he .called

"thin onrushlng Inflation of home
prices.”

Snyder gave the Administra-

tion’s stand on home ceilings at c|de when
a meeting of the construction in-j' Cg2 lly.

dustry advisory council, organ- !—]_-*

ized by the U. S. Chamber
Commerce.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1.—UP>—
The Interstate Commerce Com-
mission ruled today that the 1942
order authorizing freight-rate in-

creases will not expire until six

months after the legal termina-
tion of the war.

It’s now up to Congress to de-

the war is over-

Melvin Harry Sinquefield regis
ters for the draft today—but a
uniform will bp old stuff for the
noncommissioned veteran who
turned 18 yesterday.
The youngster, with 50 bomb-

ing missions and 264 combat
hours over Europe to his credit,

hopes he won’t have to go back
too soon. He’s happily married
now and has a good job here.

Picket Removal

Refused at Milk

Carton Factory

° Compromise Full Jobs Bill

Now Asked by President

FOR THE
PERFECT

(Continued From Page One)

I

carves its Thanksgiving turkey.

He said:

“If (his legislation could be

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 1.— reported out of committee so

CP» Striking machinists today that it could In* passed by-

refused a request of Mayor
Roger Lapham that they remove

Thanksgiving, It would give

that day particular sjgnifl-

"This tiny? we must build on
a more solid foundation. We
must take those steps that
will move us with firm purpose
toward full employment and
keep us there."

McCormack inserted the Presi-
dent's letter to him in the Con-
gressional Record and gave the

pickets from the American Can; ainC€ f°r millions of American original text to Manasco.
Company, which produces paper

milk cartons.

Mayor Lapham conferred with

machinists in efforts to prevent

a milk shortage because manu-
facture of the cartons had been

stopped by the strike.

“If we let them through one

picket line, we have to let them
through all,” Harry Scher,

A. F. L. union spokesman said.

Hospitals meanwhile received

milk In large containers, arid

there was no shortage of bottled

milk.

A conciliation meeting was set

In efforts to settle the machin-

ists' strike which had made some

55,000 workers idle In about 200

San Francisco Bay area plants.

vpnAeal I ran * iHirC.ll.in . AUBOWH I A I > "<1

Pl’KITAw WATER*. INC.* K. W» -

tnclon Blvd.. Ux An« rlr». tl l-az al.— xav.

PILES
HUE EXAMINATION

Frrtni ''iv*.rk—

-

witiioit

families who remember only McCormack charged that Re
too well the dark days of the publicans are blocking action on
depression, and want reassur-

the fUu employment bill. He said
ance that we shall never again hat tcn Ropublicans on Man .

have another lOoL asco’s committee voted against
Mr. Truman pointed out tbaMthe bill and that ten Democrats

already two and a half
forjt pour Democrats joined the

P. opposition.

THE RUM
MUST BE

WAITRESSES WANTED—GOOD SHIFTS.
MEALS AND UNIFORMS FURNISHED.
APPLY 409 W. FIFTH.—Adv.-rUacmrnt.

and steamed into the battle of

Guadalcanal. Her squadrons

shot down nearly a thousand of

the enemy’s planes and sank

74 of her ships.

"The men who fought with

her love this ship. It would

grieve me to put my name to

the documents which would

consign her to be broken up for

scrap.

"I believe, Mr. President, that

the Enterprise should be re-

tained permanently at some
proper place as a visible sym-
bol of American valor and

| tenacity in war and of our will

to fight all enemies who assail

us, and I request your approval

of this proposal."

Forrestal, at a news conference

on August 27. disclosed that the

suggestion had been made to him
o preserve the Enterprise.

O.BO °ui

cloth t:
ere^a

2nd Floor th 01 t

636 SO. BROADHg re y[s
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WHAT ARE VOI R ABILITIES??—LET
.SCIENTIFIC TESTS ADMINISTERED BV
UNIVERSITY TRAINED PSYCHOLOGISTS
HELP YOU SOLVE. YOUR VOCATIONAL
OR PERSONAL PROBLEMS. Call KI-88I9.
—AflvercwoDicQE •

RENTAS
wanted rnffni o

Two-bedroom furnished r’'"^
in or near Beverly

No children.
,

-

ro. 6018 "ormosi

day
For Extra Hide or Extra
Shoes tor Mcn or Womnr

w
IW

De BARTOLO SHOE'ITTLI
554 S. MAIN ST. ’EELI]

Who ipetl.lUe. In EXTRA WIDE SHOEHTT'D C4T'
EEEEE. Alio EXTRA LARGE S|re« U II. xI-EvaJ L^ g j
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HAMILTON’S— FAMOUS FOR DIAMONDS AND WATCHES SINCE iw JEtTHl
fO TH
[E HI

Just Arrived -Our First

IMPORTATION

DIAMONDS
Since Zhe WarI

lTE u
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>UTSI]
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Direct from the world-famous Kimberley ' Blit

emg SC
'

' in Africa via Air-Mail to Hamilton's, comes o.' • _ ^emg n
hieh o

£ee Hamilton’s £.a\Cje

Collection 7'fwe Cut and l^n-Cut
v

Diamonds, priced lc $5,000

ipment of fine diamonds since the war! Farnsr

entenc<
iamonds since 1893. Hamilton's continues its P^itGlv.

lowest prices for finest quality diamonds. Let

he san
“HAMILTON'S” be your guide to fine diamond settled (

:orce

From this grand collection, you may select a

loose diemond and the mounting of your choice. jm

MYERS’S

Do You Knc

What An

Uncut Diamc

Looks Like

new motUrtit dv'«»lut)

iUViIa'c.

inf«T»lr>< kin* t|\ di«nn>n<l p**r.

*I.S0 wrrklv 9 K 37.50

it is already two and
months - since the surrender

Japan. He declared:

“Reconversion of our plants

to peacetime production Is well

along, the future is rushing

towards us. It is not enough to

make a transition to tempor-

ary prosperity. We cunnot re-

peat the mistakes made after

the last war.

of
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Ena Angrlra Examiner

Wainwright Tells of Defiant Boy
Whistling^Star-Spangle^Banner

’

Learns MacArthur

Is on His Way Back

j
Hero of. Corregidor Tells of

gff 1 THE PIER, UP THE GANGPLANK AN*.

INTO THE SHIP. THEY BEGAN PASS-

ING little square cardboard

\// / fi BOXES, IN FIREBUCKET-BRIGADE
STYLE, INTO THE SHIP. EACH BOX

ER, N(

make
United >
: in full

d foily hotfe

liatd-eaniedj
l

,
l

o same soil 1
O.P.O.

*

\es Guess on ‘Liberation

Day ’ to Bolster Spirits

The sound of the National Anthem, under

the galling circumstances of capture, made
lighter the burden he was carrying, General

)Wainwright reveals today in the 28th article of.

his series. He tells in detail, too, of his last days

bf Tarlac prison and hears exciting news about

operations in the Solomons.

Our days at Tarlac prison camp wan-

c l o t"h [.ered abysmally into August, 1942. On the

2nd Floor th of that month we received one of our
6 so. BROAD»

are ^sits frora the Jap lieutenant in nom-
[

# # t
aal charge of our camp. He confronted us

D C Kl tTuring our evenino ro^ ca^’ accepted our
K t IN I Aalutes or bows, and, using Colonel Robert

.loffman as an interpreter, told us that we

;iVr

r

.n

B ' ver,v H

1

wuld leave Tarlac and be senj either to
re

"
ro. 4oi8 'ormosa or Japan proper within the next" ^ew days.

52* «r* w!S£ I WALKED ALONE THROUGH THE
OLO SHOlJTTLE PRISON' YARD THAT NIGHT,
s. main st. 'EELING BLUER THAN I HAD FELT

RA
X
LARCE St?r*

5

ti

C:

! ‘HROUGHOUT MY CAPTIVITY. I WAS
o s I T I V E THAT GENERAL Mac-

BSa^mRTHUR WOULD LEAD MEN BACK
llt&IXiftfro THE PHILIPPINES AS SOON AS

[E HUMANLY COULD, AND LIBER-
ATE US. I HAD EVEN PUT DOWN A

!•»<?* iATE OF LIBERATION IN MY DIARY:
THAT

. . BY DECEMBER 31, 1943

STAS 17 MONTHS AWAY, AT THIS
TME, BUT AT LEAST IT WAS A DATE
.ND I MADE MYSELF BELIEVE IN IT,

HOUGH I HAD NO WORD FROM THE
UTSIDE WORLD AS TO THE PRO-

inscribed Bible to General Wainwright at the Evange-

line Residence in New York. A reception for the hero

of Corregidor was attended by many notables.
—International New* photo.

TO A II Elfip™ General Evangeline Booth,

retired international leader and daughter of the

founder of the Salvation Army, presents a specially

\RESS OF THE WAR EITHER IN
iUROPE OR THE PACIFIC. BUT, AS I

AY, IT WAS A DATE . . . FLIMSY, BUT
OMETHING TO HOLD TO, SOME-
'HING TO PIN MY FAITH TO. ONE
{RASPS AT SUCH STRAWS.

But now we had been told that we were

eing sent to Formosa or Japan. We were

eing moved away from the direction in

7hien our troops must one day come. Our

entences wrere being lengthened indefi-

itely. I talked, this over with Brigadier

.
, ,

.feneral Lewis Beebe that night, and he felt
mon c

he same wave of frustration which had

> fine diamond -ettled over me.

-orced to March
We were fed a very early breakfast on

e morning of August 11, 1942, after which

3 were made to clean and polish the bar-

cks, latrine and yard. At about 7 a. m.,

hen this task was completed, we were

rmed in a column of fours, burdened down

itli more than we had planned to carry

l our backs, and marched to the Tarlac

ilroad station.

We were probably a pathetic-looking

hardly a Bataan Death March but cer-

- C'ainly a Parade of the Vanquished. Because

idJJ ,f the weights on our backs it was impos-

S- ible to present any military bearing, any
^ restige of our remaining dignity as officers

HAMILTON
gQ

n '

WE JXJST SLUMPED ALONG
WINDOWSthe road toward the station.

VND THEN A REMARKABLE THING
s - $.. whei o HAPPENED TO US. HAUNTINGLY, UN-
collection of d~'3ELIEVABLY, WE BECAME AWARE

. i»t. like fc'i’THAT SOMEONE WAS WHISTLING . . .

^ after cuttinj WHISTLING THE "STAR SPANGLED
rkr'^JANNER."

, f AND then we discovered the
thousands o' B H I S T L E R. HE WAS A RAGGED
Worth of Cult -LITTLE FILIPINO BOY, 10 OR 12

Jntuf DiomontYEARS OLD, STANDING AT THE SIDE

„
.

i(
.uOF THE ROAD. THE JAP GUARD

ire on disp c

WALKED MENACINGLY CLOSE TO
n our windowTHE KID BUT HE NevER MISSED A
• /A / NOTE, never faltered, until
- -THE WHOLE LINE HAD PASSED. ^

HER I WAS STILL ALIVE. THAT IS

INTENSE TORTURE.
AVe were marched out on the covered

pier and halted. At pierside lay a good-sized

Japanese ship which Colonel .Johnny Pugh
in time named the Stinko-Maru. But we
were not to embark for a time. After stand-

ing there an hour and a half we were sharply

ordered to face in the opposite direction

from the ship.

I PEEKED OVER MY SHOULDER
AND SAW THE REASON. A LONG LINE
OF JAP SAILORS REACHED FROM

I think we must have walked a little

straighter, a little brisker the rest of the

wav to the railroad station.

We were aboard the train and en route

to Manila before 8 a. in., chugging through

land so familiar that we expected momen-
tarily to recognize friends. And, indeed, we
did. The train paused at a little station

named Dao, which is just five miles east of

my old Fort Stotsenburg. And there onHhe

platform Major General Edward -P. King
and I saw a Filipino lad who had worked for

us. He was the son of a cook.

The train moved on and we arrived

in Manila at 1 p. m. We were piled into

trucks and, to my astonishment, I saw that

the driver of my truck was an American
soldier. We were heavily guarded, but he

had some whispered news that sent a great

thrill through my body. He leaned over to

me and said:

“General, this is the straight stuff:

Our Marines have landed in the Solomons.

Place named Guadalcanal, and they’re do-

ing great.”

THANK GOD, I SAID TO MYSELF.
THANK GOD. THE SOLOMONS WERE
AN ETERNITY OF MILES BELOW US,

AND WE WERE NOW BEING MOVED
IN THE OPPOSITE DIRECTION, BUT
AT LAST WE WERE FIGHTING
BACK, FIGHTING BACK WITH WHAT
MUST BE THE TOOLS WE NEEDED IN
THE FIRST PLACE.

The truck carried us straight to Pier 7,

the largest in Manila. Sight of the pier,

whose end had been chewed off by a Jap

bomb, filled me with mixed emotions.

IT WAS ON THIS SAME PIER
THAT I HAD LAST SEEN MY WIFE,
THE DAY SHE SAILED FOR HOME
AND BLESSED SAFETY, 15 MONTHS
BEFORE. I HAD, OF COURSE, HEARD
NOTHING FROM HER SINCE MY SUR-
RENDER, AND DESPITE MANY AP-
PEALS HAD NOT BEEN ABLE TO
COMMUNICATE WITH HER TO TELL

amous Kimberley

TOMORROW : The trip to
Ubeautiful

Karenko.

A llliLilJl UfUL I HI ^-Gen-
eral and Mrs. Wainwright are shown on the veranda

of the hotel at White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., after

his return. In today’s installment the general tells of

the torture he suffered when he failed to hear from
her and Vvas refused permission to write to her.

—International News pilot*.
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Report Chinese Sixth Army

Field Trained by Yanksin

CHUNGKING, Nov.
2. — UP>— A Chinese Communist
dispatch charged today that the

central government's new sixth

army, equipped and trained by

Americans, is in action against

the Reds along the southern sec-

tion of the Tientsin-Pukow rail-

road.

It was the first accusation that

American drilled and supplied

Chinese troops were involved in

the current strife.

Previously the Communists had
expressed open irritation over

the employment of United States

transports to take central gov-

ernment forces to Chinese Coni-|

munist "liberated areas."

ABOARD THK U. S. S. SOUTH DAKOTA. — The other
night I found out why our sailors were always fighting mad.
I slept in a Navy bunk aboard the U. S. S. South Dakota. The
bunks are narrow pieces of steel and canvas that fold up
against the side of the ship like collapsible kitchen shelves. But
they’re very comfy and I slept like a baby . . . yes, sir, I slept

just like a baby . . . with my toes in my mouth.
And those sleeping quarters are really crowded. There’s a

sign over the door that says "Please don’t open th<* portholes
at night. We need the men.”

The bunkers are really small. All night long I dreamed
about Betty Grnble . . . and it came out Margaret O’Brien.
During the night I heard a terrible moaning and groaning and
1 said, "Heart attack, sailor?” And a voice answered, “No.
I’m on mid-watch and I’m putting on my pants."

The next morning I had breakfast with the sailors. I

don’t know if those boys forget their Emily Post or not when
they sit down to eat, but it was the first time I ever saw shuf-
fleboard played with hotcakes.

Afterward, I was shown all over the ship by Machinist
Mate 2/c Thomas A. JDemetros of Endicott, N. Y. Demetros
used to work in a cash register factory and now he’s in charge
of No. i engine room. Every time the captain pulls the lever
to signal for more speed, he gets 25 cents change.

(CofjriftiL IM%. Kin* Fraturu Sjivllcitr, Int i

WPS HELD FOR

By William II. Biintin
Slit! C*rr«-»80ndent Intri "itlonil Nrwi >-ivic«

TOKYO- Nov. 2.—Three

Japanese army officers, wanted

for questioning in connection

with the execution of at least

three Doolittle flyers,

under arrest today.

Famine Threatens Nips;

Radicals Seek U.S. Food
By Frank Robertson

Stiff Ctrromndtnt Internitloiul Nr*) S»rvk«

TOKYO. Nov. 3 (Saturday). — Famine in Japan

threatened today to create conditions favorable for the rise

of Fascism and defeat of General Douglas MacArthur’s pro

£115 Angdfa Fxami
Sat., Nov. 3, 1945

gram to democratize the coun-

try
conflicted

Observers point out that hun-

ger is making the Japanese poo-

were pie ripe for the appearance of

1 totalitarian "knight in shining

Two of the suspects are in the armor” who might take advan-

Omori prison outside Tokyo tage of dangerous conditions to

(

under custody of the Eighth) act here as Hitjer did in Ger-

Army, while the third, a Major many.

Hata, was held in protective! To counteract such a possi-

custody of the Japanese in a| bUlty-.General MacArthur moved

Tokyo military hospital.

OLDTIMERS-

Japs Claim Russ Atrocities
lying on the ground in the sta- and Lieutenant Yusei V/amitsu,(Continued From Page One)

females, impressed the males into
The Chinese sixth army fought

(orcod , ^ d r d the
the Japanese in northern Burma 1 *

ahead of construction crews

(

cn anci gu,s -

worn

straight ahead with his plans

_. . , . , . . .slowly but inexorably to alter
The officers held under Amerl-

, % ccnturiJs . old political
can arrest were Lieutenant Gen- ‘j _ . .

oral Shigeru Sawada. retired.
50clal se'u '> '

former commander of the Japa -\DEALS TIED I P
nese 13th army in China which.

. ,

included the Shanghai Latest steps by Supreme Al-

where the men were executed, * ICC* Headquarters included:

with policies of the

Allies occupation.

4. Japan’s public health or-

ganization for all former Japa-

nese holdings in the Far East

was ordered dissolved because of

its propaganda activities.

Strong political forces, how-

ever, were at work to impede

General MacArthur’s carefully-

thought-out plans to convert
Japan Into a democracy.

HEADS PARTY

BATA SA. Java, Nov. 2

— (INS)—The chief trouble spots

on the strife-torn island of Java

in Batavia came when

| armed with mactii a »

sprayed bullets into the;

sian quarter near the Ht

Indes.

building the Stilwell highway
Twenty thousand Chinese Conv

Yamauchi said that many Jap-

anese women committed suicide

munists led by one of their too ja f chinnam-Po under this treat-
generals are beseiging Kweisui, ment
capital of rich Suiyuan Province' '

in Inner Mongolia, Chinese dis-l
A Japanese affidavit charged

patches reported today.

The dispatches said the city

was in grave danger and that

thousands of inhabitants were
pouring out in hurried flight.

General Ho Lung, one of the

most able Red commanders, is

leading the attack, the dispatches

also that as many as 60 women
were taken by airplane out of
Chinnam-Po each day to serve
as prostitutes.

Women allegedly were out
raged before their children at
Sari-In. Yamauchi said that
women cropped their hair short
and wore men’s clothing to dis-

tion at Mukden, Manchuria.

There, it was alleged. Russians

every night invaded trains and
attacked women.
The officer went on to say that

he was forced to help destroy a
Japanese munitions plant at

Shingishu, in Korea, near the
Manchurian border. He com-
plained that Japanese women
were forced to ‘clean the streets

said, as the Communists seek to

widen their Suiyuan holdings guise themselves,

and bar any overland movement I
He added that one officer’s

of central government troop^jwife informed him that 17 girls

north into Man-from China
churia.

Communist occupation of Kwe- Russians and 14 of them killed

Isui would seriously interfere

with any eastward drive of gov-

ernment commander General Fu
Tso-Yi along the Peiping-Suiyuan

railroad toward Red-held Kal-

gan. strategic rail center lying

northwest of Peiping.

employed by the Japanese Kwan-
tung army were raped b|y the

III

An army officer was quoted as
saying that hostesses provided
for the Russian troops at Hain-
king fled because of mistreat-
ment.
This officer said that Japanese

and Korean corpses were found

TATUNG SIEGE-
Cities Back

British Labor

son of a prominent Jap lawyer.
According to Jap reports, the

three flyers were killed by a fir-

ing squad on October 15. 1942,

following their capture after the
initial raid against Japan by
Lieutenant General James Doo-
little’s bombardment group April
18. 1942.

WHAT A K E YOCR ABILITIES??—LET
SCIENTIFIC TESTS ADM IMSTE ItE I> HY
UNIVERSITY TRAINED PSYCHOLOGISTS
HELP YOU SOLVE YOrR VOCATIONAL

of Shingishu and empty garbage. 0

K

*£^ru*rmont
IR08LEMS• c»n Ri-**X9.

Other dispatches today re-

ported besieged Tatung, impor-,

tant rail junction in northern

Shansi Province, still as in the'

hands of its 10,000 nationalist de- TONHON.
fenders, despite an attack by an —Britain’s Labor
estimated 100,000 Reds under the . ,. „ . .

reported direct,on of CcncralChu
'"Fd 1,5 contro1

Teh, Communist commander ini
totlay 35 returns in yesterday’s

Nov.

Party

of tha

2.—W*)

tight-

nation

chief.

Official China awaited today

the return from Washington of

United States Ambassador Ma-
jor General Patrick J. Hurley in

the hope he might help avert

full-scale civil war, while in

Peiping
highest
officer- in the strife-torn north,

sounded a lonely note of optim-

ism.
“There may lie a small war

now In China,” between the

central government and Chi-

nese Communists, Li acknowl-

edged, but major differences

can be decided by negotia-

tions.”

local elections—the first since

1938 —gave Laborite municipal

councillors throughout England
and Wales a majority over the
Conservatives of approximately
two to one.

Some boroughs did not begin
General Li Tsung-Jen, coun t ballots until today,
ranking government among them 21 in London and

several in the provinces. But with
most returns in from the 130
major provincial boroughs. La-
bor showed net gains of 745 seats.
The party w'on 766 seats previ-

ously held by the opposition and
dropped only 21 previously held
by Labor councillors.

British Dock Strike

Coast Had 18

Blackouts From

Dec. 7 to 31, 1941

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 2.—
lrP>—There were 18 black-outs

30 radio silences and 25 alerts

on the Wesf Coast between De-

cember 7 and 31, 1941, Fourth 1 1—

—

A. A. F. headquarters said today. 2 Structures Razed

to End Monday
LONDON, Nov. 2.— (INS)—

The national strike committee
announced today that striking
dock workers in Britain will re-

turn to work on Monday. The
dock worker strike has tied up
enormous shipments and necessi-

tated employment of troops as
stevedores.

"Of this total none were
attributed to enemy action,

while foiy alerts, six radio

silences and 10 black-outs were
laid to ‘unidentified’ causes,”

lqua
iiunj

alerts and
the war.

Although many reports

headquarters said In a release

outlining West Coast air raid

Fire at Ranch

blackouts during

in

SANTA MONICA. Nov. 2.

—

Fire of undetermined origin to-

day destroyed a garage and care-

taker's house on the Asbury
Ranch in the Santa Monica Moun-
tains.

The blaze, on the south side of

were Saddle Peak, spread to the sur-

received in late 1941 of uniden- rounding brush in Las Flores
tified planes, there was no actual Canyon, but was brought under
bombing of«the West Coast until control by the Las Flores and
the following September when’Topanga Canyon fire depart

-

Japanese planes twice dropped ments with little damage.
Incendiary bombs in southern 'all da n'ces 12

Oregon.
TS> Introductory olfrr.

Trc*> Studio. Wllihlrr A Flower. MA-4718.—Advertisement.

foor Hot

t

*7lte Q'u/jitui.l

war
mis

DANCING NIGHTLY..
PATIO OR RAIN ROOw

J^tuic/tean ! . . . . . Susp^ie/i

* TEN YEARS OF FINE- FOOD! €XOTIC DRINKS!

1. All security transactions by
15 big Japanese business firms
were ordered frozen.

2. The Japanese government
was told to "give assistance and
supervision" to the Bank of

Japan in rushing the liquidation

of five big banks—Including the
German Bank of East Asia.

3. The government was in-

structed to submit English trans-
lations of 29 lawrs and ordinances
so that supreme headquarters
might determine whether they

Close watch is being kept on
one Yoshio Kodama, head of the

Japanese nationalist political

party. Kodama staged a rally in

Hibiya Park, throwing out
pledges to the multitude, then
led delegations to MacArthur’s
headquarters and the residence
of Premier Baron Kijuro Shide-
hara.

Four million tons of food from
America were demanded t

Outside of getting food for the
Japanese, Kodama and his party
do not want to change anything
in Japan.

STENOGRAPHER.RECEPTIONIST^
pay. Excellent workln* condition*,
vrnlrnt tnmiportatlon. ARROW'HE.I
PCRITAS WATERS. INC.,

Good
Con-

HEAD and

Russ Expand India

. MOSCOW, Nov. 2.—

j

were reported to have quieted newspaper Moscow &
down today, but there was re- said today that a broad aj
newed shooting in Batavia itself of the Soviet automobile^
and some gunfire in Surabaya

is planned during then
The situation was one of

i4un- years,

easy peace’’,as British forces con-

tinued to strengthen their hand
at strategic points.

Except for the firing of two!

shots in Surabaya, the north
j

coast naval base and the chief

battlegrounds at Semarang andj

Magelang were reported quiet.

Improvement was shown at

Sc-marang after the arrival there

of Indonesian Leader Sukarno

G
/

who has urged his followers toj

halt hostilities while' talks are

arranged for discussion of Indo-

nesian demands for independence
from the Dutch.

'

The fresh flare-up of violence

POSTWAB NKLCRITY— Motion plclnrc
projection Is nn all-year job. I.carn under

dittoactual wnrklnc condition*.
Ins classes. Inquire now!
SOCXD INSTITUTE. IO40 No. Kenn*ore
Ave., I/os Ancele* 27.— Advertisement.

Day and rven-
IlOLLYWOOD

DOWNTOWN Hill near Eighth

1566 K. W
In ctnn Hlvd.. I/O* Anreles. III.5251.—Adv

Wash-
HOLLYWOOD Vine near Hollywoodm

ee
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VOGUE & ESQUEll, IS

leave

Says Public from
Coast to Coast!

“How Soon?” and “How Much?”

Ask Throngs in Dealer Showrooms

at this splendid public reception . . . and to

answer, as directly as we possibly can, the two

questions most often asked.

On October 26 the new Fords for 1946 went

on display in dealer showrooms the country over.

In city after city, town after town, dealers reported

that the crowds who came to view these fine new

automobiles equalled those who greeted the intro-

duction of the Ford Model “A” back in 1927

—

when total showroom attendance passed the 10,-

000,000 mark.

The opening day throngs were matched by

those who came Saturday and later. And their

opinion has been unanimous. The words most fre-

quently heard have been “the greatest Ford ever

built.” They backed up their acclaim with orders

326,840 on V8 Day”—October 26 and Satur-

day, October 27.

This advertisement is published to record the

deep gratification of the entire Ford organization

‘How soon can 1 get my new Ford?” We
-

' sincerely believe the answer is “Sooner than you
think!” And here’s why—Ford, first with assem-

bly line production of post-war cars, first to stock

dealers for a nationwide display, is first in quan-

tity production—1,000 units a day reached last

week . . . 2,000 a day in prospect within 30 days.

“How much will my new Ford cost?” We
think the answer to this is found in Ford’s unvary-

ing policy through more than 40 years of opera-

tion: Always the highest quality at the lowest

possible cost.

To those who have not yet seen the new
Fords: All our dealers have them on display.

Please make it a point to see if you, too, don’t

agree that these are the “greatest Fords

built.”
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There’s a Ford in Your Future”

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
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General Bares

Horrors of Trip

on Prison Ship
Americans Live Like Cattle

on Voyage to Karenko

In Chapter 29 of his remarkable account of
his trials as a captive of the Japs , General Jona-
than M. Wainwright today tells of his trip from
Manila to Karenko , dread Formosan prison

camp.

4This Is My Story'
lly 4»cneral Jonathan M. Wainwright
Copyright, 1945, by King Features Syndicate, Inc. Repro-

. dnction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

Major General Edward P. King and I

AYLORDwere ^a^en a ca^in on the boat deck of the

advertised ii Jap ship which lav at Manila that August

iUE & ESQUI’ll? 1942, and were told that we must not

eave the room during the trip. But it was
comfortable place and for a time I believed

hat the Jap general might well be telling

e the truth when he intimated that hap-

ier days lay ahead of us.

I SOON FOUND OUT, HOWEVER,
HAT KING AND I WERE THE ONLY
AMERICANS ON THE SHIP WHO
WERE BEING TREATED AS SOME-
THING MORE THAN CATTLE. ALL
)THERS WERE JAMMED IN THE
IOLD IN SCANDALOUS STYLE.
THEY SLEPT ON TWO LONG

WOODEN SHELVES EXTENDING SIX
TEET OUT FROM THE WALLS AND

. ARRANGED ONE OVER THE OTHER.
* *IACH MAN WAS GRANTED 2y2 FEET
)F SPACE ON THE SHELVES, WITH
10 BED CLOTHING AND THE MOST
> RIMITIVE TOILET ARRANGE-
MENTS.

When I first heard about conditions

elow decks I made an effort to get down
ere to see my men, but I was stopped and
Id to go back to the cabin. Johnny Pugh,
lom Dooley and Sergeant Carroll all man-
ged to get yp to our space for short periods,

fc

fill me in on what was happening.

Arrive at Takao

v

UP

On August 14, 1942, at the end of a two-

ay voyage, we arrived outside the break-

water of the almost completely land-locked

arbor at Takao, on the west coast of For-
Jr x

iosa. The hills along the shoreline had been

ut through by a canal and apparently what
ras now the harbor had beert low-lying

round or a swamp area which had been
redged. There were no docks in the harbor,

diich was, indeed, a striking one.

Our ship came in through the canal and
nchored just off the stem of the old Presi-

ent Harrison of the President Lines. The
aps had seized this fine American liner in

le early days of the war after it went
ground, while trying to escape, on one of

. je small islands below Formosa.
r
0] We were put in small boats and trans-

(Continued on Page 12, Cols. 1-8)
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Dotprints New Clew in Hunt

>r Child Lost in Sierras

n s

DOWNIEVTLLE, Nov. 3.—OP)—Searchers today found foot-

ts which might be those of 3-year-old Dickie turn Suden who
.

,>ped from sight three days ago in the wild mining country
t o p c o a s

ie gjerra Nevadas.

ible 1 00 % wj: e prints were relatively fresh,

es

i men s

•i : «u. marchers said, and led to
suits ot tnes-s

ie about a ha]f mile from
mater^summer home which Dickie's

i All .n^Iy prominent parents, Mr,
colors, a Mrs joseph turn Suden,

irand selects py. The father operates a

mine.

tcdatiohS FEflie lumbering English sheep-
•TERAT

' Heidi, which had been

ie’s constant companion,

ed at the footprints, followed

a short distance, and then

ed, confused. The prints

Bdwy. •

Moln

t Gog* •
Hwnllry

N CAKE ICERS — Pcnnnnrnt em-
ot. Vacations with pay. Christmas

liUol worktnt condition*. Apply
or 1 to 4. VAN DE KAMP'S.

15
Fletcher Drive. ALbany0171 fTake

pjy Bus. Oth and Main, to door. A*k

were near the spot where one of

Dickie’s red and blue mittens was
found by one of the 200 persons
tramping the woods and hills for

sight of him.
Although some relatives voiced

fear the lad may have been kid-

naped, Sierra County officials

and the boy’s mother did not hold

to that theory. Mrs. Turn Suden,

the former Sally Margaret Mer-

ritt, Berkeley socialite, com -

mented, "whenever a child
.
is

missing, kidnaping is the first

thing people think of."

entepprisrT?
.UDArv

Erg. U.S. P*t. Oft.

OFFICIAL WEATHER
Issued by U. S. Weather Bureau. 10 p. m.

Saturday.
LOS ANGELES AND VICINITY—Gen-

erally dear Sunday and Monday. Low hu-
midities and locally windy Sunday and con-
tinued warm Sunday. Slightly cooler Mon-
day.

d. L. H. U
Lo* Angeles 94 54 Seattle 60 53

errfleldBakersfield 84 49 Atlanta

Examiner Building
, 1 1 1 1 S. Broadway (fiant of Journalism Examiner Telephone Richmond 1212

San Pedro 91
Santa Ana 95
S. Francisco 84

56 Chicago
53 New York
58 Wash. D.C.
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Southland Swelters; Coolest

Spot Oceanside With. 76

While Los Angeles swel-

tered in near-record heat

yesterday, the weather bureau

ordered small craft warnings

hoisted along the coast from

Port Hueneme to Newport
Beach.

At 1 p. m. yesterday, the ther-

mometer had reached 94 degrees

on the ground in downtown Los

Angeles—the highest November

temperature in the last 24 years.

The last 94-degree reading, tdken

atop the Federal Building was

in 1921.

The figure was just iwo de-

grees under the 96 -degree a”-

time Los Angeles record for the

month recorded on November 3,

1890.

HOT AT BEACH

Von Wietfand Says:

High temperatures prevailed

over most of Southern California.

Highest was 96 at Redondo

Beach, where some 200,000 per-

sons took to the water on the

hottest November day In 55

years.

Glendale reported 95 degrees,

while 94 was registered at Bur-

bank, Terminal Island, Santa

Ana, and Long Beach airport.

San Diego reported 90 degrees

and Santa Barbara 91. Coolest

spot along the coast was at

Oceanside, 76.

The desert remained compara

tively cool, with maximums of

94 at Indio, 91 at Blythe and 90

at Yuma.
The minimum temperature in

Los Angeles, 68, was the warm-
est November 3 morning since

the weather bureau was estab-

lished.

The bureau, in announcing that

small craft warnings had been
hoisted along the coast, said

winds "occasionally reaching 20

to 25 miles per hour" are ex-

pected. X

These were the temperatures
recorded hourly by the United
States Weather Bureau:

Ground Roof Ground Roof
1 a.m., . 57 71 10 ajn. . 87 84

2 a.m.. .57 72 11 a.m.

71 12 noon
68 1 p.m.

70 2 p.m.

A-Bomb Splits

Allied Unity

American Weapon
Ends Isolation

By Karl H. von Wiegand
Dean of American Fnrelen 1 *>rre»pondent*
Written Expressly for the Hearn Newspapers

MADRID. Spain, Nov.

3.—The head of the Kaiser

Wilhelm Institute, one of

Europe’s rfiost famous insti

tutes of science in prewar Ger
many, has confirmed what I

first reported—that the Ger
man scientists who directed

the original research experi-

ments of atomic energy are

now, willingly or unwillingly,

working in the Soviet labora-

tories.

He predicted that Communist
Soviet Russia will have the sec-

ret within two years.

In 1939> from Paris and in 1940

from Rome, I cabled that

America’s involvement in war
would in the end logically and

inevitably divide the world into

two great camps.
That has come to pass.

In the House of Commons
Foreign Secretary Bevin, whose
ability, moral courage and frank-
ness is rapidly raising him to the
status of an outstanding British

statesman, declared that there

are now “two worlds.”
The atomic bomb is still in our

world and on our side.

IRONY OF FATE—

Asks Legislation to Weed Out

‘Conflicts and Jealousies’

By Felix Gotten
Stilt Correipsndtot International Ne*t Strvlc*

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.—
A special Army-Navy com
mittee recommended today
that the nation’s armed forces
be welded under a single de
partment and that a council

be set up to coordinate inter-

national commitments with
military preparedness.

The committee was established

by the joint chiefs of staff. In its

report the committee said that

unification is necessary to weed
out "conflicts and jealousies” be-

tween the Army and Navy, and

to insure greater efficiency and

economy in use of men and ma
terials. *

3 a.m.,

4 a.m.

5 a.m.,
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89
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89
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90
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86
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First Snow of Year
Falls in Chicago

CHICAGO, Nov. 3.—(INS)—
The season’s first snowfall hit

Chicago today.

Snow flurries were reported in

the Loop and along the lake

front, and temperatures as low
as 25 degrees were forecast for

tonight.

ANDERSON.)—Advertisement.

SPRING - FILLED BED - DIVAN. 339.05
COIL BOX SPRINGS-—SPECIAL. J I 1.95.

9x15 AMEtt. ORIENTAL RUGS. *189.50.
WESTER N HOME FCRNITCKE CO,,
4776 SO. BROADWAY. OPEN SUN DAI.
—Advertisement

Sf. Mary's Beats

USC;Washington

Defeats Oregon
Herman Wedemeyer paced

St. Mary’s to a 26-0 victory over
Southern California yesterday
before 80,000 football fans at

the Coliseum.
The Hawaiian ace scored

twice and kicked two extra

points as the Gaels scored in

each of the last three periods.

Washington continued on the

road to the Rose Bowl by beat-

ing Oregon, 7-0.

In other games, Notre Dame
outplayed Navy, but had to

settle for a 6-6 lie; Michigan
rolled over Minnesota, 28-0;

,

Ohio State came from behind to

beat Northwestern, 16-14; Cali-

fornia and Washington State

battled to a 7-7 tie; Alabama
rolled over Kentucky, 60-19,

and Duke stopped Georgia Tech,

14-6.

(Details in Sports Section

)

It is a strange irony of fate that
the bomb we discovered, and
which won for us the war against
Japan by wiping out Hiroshima
and the greater part of the city’s

population of men, women and
children, has destroyed our geo-
graphical oceanic isolation, which
was our defense and security.

The bomb has made possible
and probable that unexpected
sudden surprise attack, such as
the Japanese employed against
us at Pearl Harbor, may become
the conventional undeclared be-

ginning of war.
A few swift long distance

planes could slip in without
warning over New York, Wash-
ington, Detroit, Chicago, Los An
geles and San Francisco, and in

a few minutes destroy one or
more of those cities and make
a get-away to their lairs.

Therefore it is of the most
vital importance to our own se-

curity that no mistake is made
in policy in dealing with the
secret of that terrible power
that at present is in our ex
elusive possession.

Upon the President and Con-
gress lies a heavier responsi

bility than ever rested upon any
other President or Congress.
America and Soviet Russia are

the north and south poles of the

(Continued on Page 4, Cols. 1-4)

Navy fo Discharge

I 000 Men Today
Assuring a new record, the Ter-

minal Island Naval Separation
Center will discharge more than
1000 men toda:'.

Captain Frank R. Walker, com-
manding officer, said the previous

high mark was 956.

HIT BY KING
Shortly after the report was

made public, the Navy released

comments by Fleet Admiral

Ernest J. King, chief of naval op-

erations, attacking the commit-

tee recommendations as the
product of "superficial and hasty

thinking.”

King, reiterating previously ex-

pressed views, favored retention

of the present War and Navy De-

partments and legislation mak-

ing the joint chiefs of staff setup

permanent.

He feared that seapower would

b$ impaired under the committee

program, which would create a

separate air force on a par with
the Army and Navy, ail operat-

ing under a single department.

"The potentialities of the
atomic bomb may well lead to

revision of both national policy

and national defense,” King
declared.

COUNCIL PLAN
The committee proposed a

council consisting of the Secre-
tary and Under Secretary of

State, the Secretary of the armed
forces and the overall commander
of the armed forces, t-> keep in-

ternational commitrients in line

with military capacity.

“A weakness of the nation
for many years,” the committee
commented, “has been the lack

of correlation between the na-
tional policies and the willing-

ness and ability of the nation

to enforce them.
“This weakness stems from

the failure to adequately con-

sider the military Implications

resulting from the adoption of

certain national policies . . .

“Even aside from consider-

ing the impact of the Monroe
Doctrine and the policy of the

open door in China on the post-

(Contlnued on Page 2, Cols. 6-7)

Oliver K. Bovard,

Newsman, Dead
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 3.—UP)—Oli-

ver K. Bovard, former managing
editor of the St. Louis Post-

Dispatch, died late tonight at St.

Mary’s Hospital of bronchial

pneumonia. He was 73 years old.

Hearst American

History Contest

for ’45Announced
»

High School Students Will

Compete; Awards $25,000

This year the Los Angeles Examiner again joins the

other Hearst newspapers throughout the country in an-

nouncing the 1945 William Randolph Hearst National

American History Awards.

High school students in 13 of the nation’s key cities

will be given the opportunity to compete for a total of

$25,000 in national and local awards.

All awards will be in Victory Bonds.
The national awards for 1945 are:

First award. $2000.
Second award. $1000.
Third award. $500.
Fourth award, $250.
Five $100 awards.
Thirty-two $50 awards.

Special Los Angele’s Awards
In Los Angeles, the Examiner will distribute $1225

in Victory Bonds as local awards in addition to the

national awards, as follows:

First award, $250.

Second award, $150.

Third award, $75.

Fourth award, $50.

Fifth award, $25.

Sixth to 25th award, $10 in Victory Stamps each.

Twenty-sixth to 60th award, $5 in Victory Stamps each.

In addition three awards of $100 in Victory Bonds
each will be given to history teachers, as follows:

To the teacher in parochial high school whose student
wins the highest award among parochial schools, $100.

Teethe public high school teachers whose students

win the two highest awards among that group of schools,

$100 each.

Also, the Examiner will present to the parochial

school and the public high school making the best show-
ing, fine sets of American histories or authoritative

reference works on the subject of American history.

The books will be selected in collaboration with the

principals and history teachers of the winning schools.

Thousands to Compete .

The contest, now an established institution of the

country’s educational system, has the active support of

hundreds of outstanding educators, religious leaders and
civic officials.

Tens of thousands of young Americans take part
annually.

Operational plan for the awards, tested in previous

years, will be followed as before.

In each of the participating cities, the various school

systems will select local American history champions by
special elimination tests of their own devising. No master
control is applied pver these eliminations, except that the
local tests must be in writing.

From these special eliminations will emerge 41 local

champions. New York school systems will be represented

(Continued on Page 8, Cols. 3--1)

New Anti-Zionist Riots

Halted by Cairo Police
By W. P. Saphire

Slid Ccrrupondrnt Intirnatlpiul Newt Stole*

CAIRO, Nov. 3.—Rioting began again in Cairo today,
with crowds smashing both Jewish and Arab store fronts,

but steel-helmeted policemen quickly restored order and
made mass arrests.

U. S. S. Missouri Damaged
More by ChildrenThan Japs

NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—(INS)—Sixty thousand school kids who
visited the battleship Missouri last Monday were disclosed today

to have caused more damage to the mighty dreadnought in one

day than the combined efforts of?"

the entire Jap fleet and air force

during the entire war.

"What those kids did to this

ship is incredible,” said the

Missouri’s executive officer,

Commander Arthur F. Spring.

“Hundreds of them came
aboard with pliers, screw-

drivers and wrenches hidden in

their clothing.

“The wildest stunt of all

u'as the pulling of a genera!

firo and battle stations alarm.

It had the crew nuts until we
de-energized the circuit and

shut off the clatter.

“Another kid sprung the

safety’ catch on a two-ton life

raft. It almost killed him
when it crashed to the deck.

He escaped with a lost finger.

"But that was only part of

it. The kids scratched their

initials nil over the ship,

yanked everything resembling

a lever, removed nameplates
from guns and bulkheads and

The new* outbreaks were at-

tributed to hoodlums trying to

loot stores. Yesterday’s violence,

which cost at least six lives and
injuries to more than 520 per-

sons, began as an Arab political

protest against Jewish immigra-
tion into Palestine.

Armed policemen reinforced by
Egyptian troops broke up crowds
of window-smashers along Soli-

man Pasha, in the city’s main
business center.

Merchants quickly shuttered
their storefronts and pedestrians

scattered as the short-lived dem-
onstration began.

Demonstrators also attempted
to converge on the main square
in Alexandria, but policemen dis-

persed them without bloodshed.
An uneasy quiet prevailed in

other Egyptian cities and in Pal-

estine, where an organized sabo-
tage campaign against British-

controlled railways began Thurs-
day.
The British, attributing the

keepers, as well as Arabs, made
no attempt to reopen their stores
after yesterday’s scenes in which
streetcars and automobiles were
overturned and 90 policemen were
injured by Arabs hurling stones
and wielding clubs.

CHINESE REDS

CITIESJEPORT
Communists Receive Nationalist

Proposal to End Warfare

Bv Spencer Moosa

CIIIIVGKING, Nov.
3.— (AP) —A north China

provincial capital and a rail-

way city fell today to attack-

ing Chinese Communists, un-

official reports said, as Reds
in Chungking received with

skepticism a new four-point

Nationalist proposal to end
the spreading civil warfare.
Unconfirmed reports said

Kwelsui, capital of the partly-

industrialized Inner Mongolian
Province of Suiyuan, tell to the
overwhelming force of Commu-
nists who opened the attack only
yesterday.

These same reports said the
vital railway city of Tatung to
the southwest also was overrun
by the Communists.

If true, the twin victories
would greatly strengthen the
Communist position in Inner
Mongolia and would hamper at-

tempts by slender Nationalist
forces there to join up with fresh
Nationalist troops now pouring
in by air to the Peiping-Tientsin
zone.

FEAR OFFENSIVE
Despite these reported suc-

cesses, Communist sources here
expressed fears that the govern-
ment was about to strike with
a heavy offensive to crush the
Reds and declared 800,000 Na-
tionalist troops had been massed
in northern and east-central
China.

The Chinese MiniStry of Infor-
mation said the gov ernment
never had contemplated an offen-
sive against the Communists and
that government troops were
purely on the defensive.”
The ministry also labeled as

“completely unfounded” Com-
munist accusations that the gov-
ernment was using Japanese
troops and poison gas against
Reds in Shansi Province.
A Communist spokesman de-

clared without confirmation else-

where that fighting had spread to
Manchuria, now being evacuated
by Russian occupation forces. He
said it centered at the south
Manchurian port of Huiutao,
where Chinese Nationalist troops
were landed earlier this week
from United States transports.
The spokesman countered the

Chungking peace proposal with
this statement:

“When all Ivuomintang (Na-
tionalist) troops throughout
the country are asked to stop
fighting, the Communists will

do likewise.”

AWAIT REPLY
K. C. Wu, Chungking minister

of information, announced the
new peace plan earlier in the day
and said a reply was being
awaited from the Communist
stronghold in Yenan.
He listed these four points:

1. Both sides should order their
troops to "stay put” and halt all

attacks.

2. The Communists should
withdraw 10 kilometers (6.2

miles) from the railroads. The
government then would agree not
to send troops to points aban-
doned or exposed to Communist

walked off with fire nozzles

that weighed 10 pounds apiece. Palestine Violence to Jewish ter-

"Some people, p r o 1> a b I y
adults, tried to unscrew the

surrender plaque. Since then,

we’ve practically liad to wire

everything down.”

rorists, said ample troops were
on hand to deal with any future
disorders.

Because of the tense situa-

tion in Cairo, many Jewish shop-

Seven Die in Pacific Airplane

Crash ; 8 Saved, 12 Missing
HONOLULU, Nov. 3.—(A*)—At least seven persons were

killed in the forced landing of an Army transport plane bearing
27 passengers and crewmen 450 miles east of Hawaii today, the
Army Transport Command an-?

nounced tonight

Eight persons, including one

of the two women passengers

aboard the four-engine land

plane, have been rescued by sur-

face vessels.

The remaining 12 were un-

sengers included a WAC and a
civilian woman. Which of the two
women was rescued was not im-

mediately disclosed.

The plane went down about
50 miles from regular surface

vessel patrol routes. Search
accounted for, but seven ships, planes were immediately dis-

including aircraft carriers, con- patched, and reported sighting
tinued the search tonight. three rafts on the water.
Twenty-one passengers and six

crewmen were aboard the Liber-

ator-type transport. The pas-

WOMEN WANTED — Clerk-TypUN. PBX
Operator* and Stenographer*. Axes 18 to
38. Regular enudoyment. Apply Prrwn-
nel Dept., 3rd Floor. 810 So. Flower St.,
Southern California Gas Company.—A<D.
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Report 800,000 Troops Mass

for North China Attack

raids and would use railway

police to guard the lines.

3. The government would con-

sult Communists before moving

any troops along the railroads.

This conformed with a Commu-
nist request but skipped the

question of moving government

troops by sea and air.

4. The Peoples* Political Coun
ell should appoint a supervisory

commission to investigate condl

tions along the railroads and re-

port any violation by either side.

The Nationalist peace pro-

posals, the Communist spokes-

man said, would restrict the gov-

ernment’s cease fire order “to a

few hot spots” whereas it should

apply all over the country.

He agreed to the plan to turn

the railways over to police but
insisted that Chungking’s offer;

did not include two of the mosti

important railways—the Peiping !

Mukden and Tientsin-Pukow rail-

ways, both now largely Commu-
nist controlled.

(IP
Kw.'isy,

Totun?* I PEIPING"

CIVIL WARFARE— Chinese Communist sources

declared yesterday that Chiang’s

forces were striking powerfully

northward along the Tientsin*

Pukow (1) and Hankow-Pei*

ping (3) rail lines, now largely

Red-controlled, and were mass-

ing in eastern Hopeh (2) Prov-

ince for smash toward Peysing.

Unconfirmed reports said Com-
munists captured Kweisui, capi-

tal of Suiyuan Province, and

Tatung (4), a vit*J rail city.

—Associated Press wire photo.

RATAVIA, nov. 3-
(INS)—A new division of British

roops landed in Soerabaja today

amid increased tension caused by

aerial reports of large Indonesian

deployment in central Java be-

ow battle-scarred Magelang.

The British Fifth* Indian Di-

vision, under Major General Eric

C. Mansergh, went ashore at So

erabaja, the now quiet Dutch

naval base city, where Indone-

sians last Tuesday killed Briga-

dier A. W. S. Mallaby while he
was arranging details of a truce.

Aerial reconnaissance had not
yet determined the purpose of

he Indonesian troop movements
n central Java, the biggest

stronghold of the Nationalists,

ELECTIONS SET

U. S. Alarmed

About China

CONCESSIONS-
Government quarters said the

new peace proposals were conces-

sions inspired by a genuine de-

sire to halt hostilities.

Sentiment throughout China is

overwhelmingly against civil war
but pessimists assert that both
sides are stalling. They insist no
concrete peace plan will come
from present debates between
Chungking and Yenan.
Communists sources in Yenan

-nd Chungking declared that gov-
ernment troops massing for an
all-out offensive already had sur-

rounded Communist forces in

western Honan and eastern Hopei
Provinces of northeastern China.

The same sources claimed
China’s new Sixth Army, equip-

ped and trained by the Ameri-
cans in north Burma, had
launched a powerful attack along

the T i e n t s i n-Pukow railroad,

badly needed artery over which
Chungking proposes to move
troops from Nanking to North-
ern China.

Resentful of what it termed
‘'active interference” by Ameri-
cans in Chinese affairs, the New
China Daily News said that It

was possible U. S. forces might
be “involved in armed conflict if

they remain.” .

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3. — UP)

—United States diplomatic offi

cials tonight were reported

alarmed over the spreading civi!

strife in China.

They are fearful that Ameri
can hopes for a strong China as
an early stabilizing force in Asia
may be upset.

They are also concerned that

American Marines and Army
forces there may become in

volved in the fighting between
Communist and government
troops—without any intention on
the part of the White House or

State Department that this

should happen.

These authorities, who cannot

be identified further than as top

advisers on Chinese affairs, ap
pear to have split with the l!he

taken by the military officials

—

which is that there is no danger
of involvement.

The ranking American military

authority on China is Genera
George Wedemeyer, who recent

ly conferred here with President

Truman and Secretary of State

Byrnes
Wedemeyer said later, as re

ported in a dispatch from Chung
king today, that his troops coulc

help the Chinese government
forces round up defeated Japs

without direct action against the

Reds.

Japs Placed

NudeWomen
in Windows
LONDON, nov. z.—m—

Army, Navy Chiefs Ask

Unified Reorganization
fj

| [j
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(Continued From Page One)

It was a “common occurrence”
for sex-crazed Japanese in Ma-
laya to strip British women and
place them naked in shop win-

dows on public display a week at

a time, a high ranking British

officer reported today to the
United Nations War Crimes
Commission.
In a letter to the commission,

the officer, who had interviewed
men and women tortured by the
Japanese, said that 19 nurses
who “refused to submit to these
sex maniacs were taken out and
bayonetted to death in front of
other female prisoners, who had
to bury them.”

The Dutch news agency Aneta
quoted a spokesman of the un
recognized Indonesian republic as
saying elections of legislative

members would be held in Jan-

uary.

The Nationalist body’s self

proclaimed president, Soekamo,
has been visiting Nationalist

strongholds, reportedly trying to

halt extremist attacks.

An Allied spokesman told a
press conference that Indone
sians, equipped with Japanese
stores, had used dum-dum bullets

at Soeradaja and other trouble

spots.

Aneta said that the position of

Dr. Hubertus J. Van Mook, Dutch
Lieutenant Governor General of

the Indies, had been made “ex-

tremely difficult” because of the

Hague government’s Thursday
statement saying he had acted

against its “emphatic wish” in

meeting Soekamo to discuss the

Nationalist deadlock.

Two Witnesses Link

Yamashita to Torture

Messersmi+h

to Leave for U. S.

Envoy

MANILA, Nov. 3.—(&)—Two
witnesses testified today that
Lieutenant General Tomoyuki
Yamashita had issued orders to
“wipe out all Filipinos” and had
commended his brutal Japanese
gendarmes for their “fine work.”

In a stormy session and over
the vigorous protests of defense
counsel the witnesses asserted
the former Japanese commander
in the Philippines knew and ap
proved his troops’ brutalities,

thus for the first time in the

week - long trial offering testi-

mony linking him directly with
the crimes.

One of them, Narcisco Lapus,
former secretary to the exiled po-

litical General Artemio Ricarte,

told the military commission that

in conversations with Ricarte "’a

mashita affirmed his order to

wipe out all Filipinos.

A Japanese, Fermin Miyasaki,

former interpreter at Japanese
military police headquarters here,

said the general had officially

commended his police for their

"fine work” in handling civilians

hostile to liis regime.

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 3— (JNS)
—The United States embassy an-

nounced tonight that Ambassa-
dor George Mcssersmith and his

TELLS TORTURE-
The witness said he saw at

least 400 civilian suspects “han-

dled” by the police. Most of them
were beaten, he asserted, and
many underwent the water tor

TOKYO, Nov. 3.— (INS)

Supreme Allied headquarters

today took control over all Japa-

nese dealings with foreign com-

panies.

The Japanese government was

ordered to prevent any person in

Japan from “entering into any

financial or business contract”

with foreign companies without

a permit.

Such permits may be issued by

the Government only after ap-

proval from headquarters.

The Allies’ directive gives

headquarters authority to deter-

mine what Japs may obtain tech-

nical and business aid from

abroad, and what Japs may work

for American or other foreign

concerns.

General Douglas MacArthur’s

headquarters also took steps to

ease the severe coal shortage

threatened this winter. American

commanders in China, Korea, and

Pacific islands were asked to

give priority to coal miners when

repatriating Japanese nationals,

whenever feasible.

Japanese coal production, it

w'as explained, is decreasing rap

idly because of the evacuation of

Korean and Chinese miners from

the Japanese islands. Coal pro

duction on Hokkaido island, for

instance, has declined 60 per cent

since September.

It is estimated that there are

68,000 miners in the Jap army
overseas.

Lebanese Chief

es AssassinsEscap
LONDON, Nov. 3—OP)—An Ex

change Telegraph dispatch from

Cairo said today an attempt was
made to assassinate the Lebanese

president, Beshara Al-Khoury,

near Beyrouth, yesterday.

The president was driving with

his wife when a shot was fired

from an approaching car, the dis-

patch said, but neither was im
jured. The other car sped away

war world, the probable com-

mitments of the. nation at the

peace table should only be

made after a full consideration

of their military Implications.

“Further, as changing world

conditions crystallize to an ex-

tent warranting further

changes in national policy, such

changes must constantly be

weighed for military implica-

tions prior to adoption.

“This continuing action in re-

viewing national policy, by

those responsible for conduct-

ing foreign relations and those

responsible for the implementa-

tion of national policies when
diplomatic means prove inef-

fective, cannot be assured un-

less the machinery therefor be

established.

“The perfection of such ac-

tion will only lie realized when
far greater understanding and
exchange of views exists be-

tween the State Department
and the Department of Armed
Forces.

“Aij interchange of student

personnel and actual close as-

sociation in working together

on various projects of common
interest should bring this about

over a period of years, thus

eliminating the tight compart-

mentation which existed at

war’s onset.

“Progress in this direction is

being made by the creation of

the state-war-Navy coordinat-

ing committee, by Army and
Navy officers serving as ad-

visers to the State Department
in preparing for United Na-
tions’ conferences on interna-

tional organizations for peace

and security, and by the at-

tendance of foreign service per-

sonnel of the State Department
at the Army and Navy Staff

College.”

The committee said it discov-

ered in the midst of its investi-

gations nearly a year ago that

after three years of war the

armed services were still ham-
pered in all theaters of operations

by “inconsistencies, lack of un-

derstanding, jealousies and dupli-

cations.”

passed, the group declared, in

time to permit President Truman
to bring about an overall reor-

ganization of the armed services

not later than six months after

the encl of the war is officially

proclaimed—possibly in the next

two or three years.

The progress made during the

war in achieving harmonious op-

eration between the War and

Navy Departments, the commit-

tee said, resulted from Executive

orders issued by the President

under his war powers.

“Those powers lapse six

months after the war,” the

group continued. “Unless com-

prehensive statutory changes

arc made before those powers
lapse, the, departments will re-

vert to their prewar organiza-

tional status and the services

will lose the gains in efficiency

and cooperation which these

changes made possible. . . .

“If peace should find the

armed forces still operating

under the present system, with

no wartime compulsion to get

together, even the existing de-

gree of cooperation can be ex-

pected to disappear.

“This situation will he ag-

gravated by the forced read-

justment to peacetime condi-

tions.”

DISSENT-

3.-C3NEW YORK, Nov.

—The United States, Russaj

England were reported todg

have decided to create lei

Germany a central admir^

tion run by Germans.

The decision, said C. 2

Correspondent Howard K. Sr

in a broadcast from Berlin,
j

taken “regardless of the
q)

sition of the French.”

The Big Three powers >

said to be preparing their j

of Germans whom they i

recommend to fill the five

sitions in the central Genna:

ministration.

“For the first time,” i

Smith, “the three great pp
have decided to ignore the:

that all decisions most

unanimously agreed to by

four occupying powers."

F

I

Pa

fen

nea

Admiral James O. Richardson,

retired, the chairman of the com-

mittee, dissented from the views

of the majority.

In a separate report, he recom-

mended that the advisability of a
joint secretaryship be explored,

that the present joint chiefs of

staff setup be continued, and
that wartime coordination be per-

petuated by law’.

Navy Forms Destroy*

Navy plans for quickly

charging some of its ve-e

ri»ay have received a setba±'

terday when fire destroytlj

000 worth of forms at the!

Business Form Company,

!

son avenue and Avalon 1

levard.

H t

wife would leave Mexico City for ture or were suspended from the

Washingten oh Monday. ceiling by their hands, which were
The ambassador will be in tied behind their backs.

Washington for formalities con-

nected with the signing of the

Mexico • United States water

treaty.

CI.KAR.VNCK SAKE—Sre THESE SCPEH
VALUES. PREWAR LIVING ROOM.
BEDROOM AND DtNINO ROOM FCRN1-
TCRE AND RCOS. »9g.SO^CP. A REAL
SHOPPING CENTER. LYON FURNITURE
SALES. 280S W. PICO. OPEN 8 to 8.—AdvertU*mtnL

One witness said the police

held him for a week last De-

cember, gave him the water

treatment, jumped on him with

heavy boots and burned him with

cigarets trying to get him to

tell what he knew about the

guerrillas.

Underground Munitions
GEISLINGEN, Germany, Nov. FOR UNITY

3. American Army engi-

neers have blown up a $2,500,000

underground munitions factory

here designed by the Nazis to

make parts for the Messer-

schmitt 262, the last German
rocket fighter plane, it was an-

nounced today.

USED STEEL
FOR BINS OR

Ine.. 191# SO. MAIN.—Advertisement.
Rl-9387.

It recommended a detailed uni-

fication plan and said that leg-

islation putting it into effect

should be enacted without delay

to keep^he Army and Navy from
falling back into the "alarming”

lack of coordination that existed

at‘the time of the Pearl Harbor
attack.

The legislation should be
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MODERN WALNUT BEDROOM CROUP A q]
Hero aro big modern, wall constructed piece* artiitically designed. Exquisbe

Walnut Veneer*, Watorfoll Top*. Full tize bed, drop center vanity; roomy

chett of drawer*, night ttand and bench. A Value wo aro proud to offer at

Olher Bedroom Groups, $34.95 to $395-50

Rugs! Rugs!

100% All Wool
Large Selection

Broadloom &

Carpet*

o

SEE THE NEW
7-cu.-ft.

General Elecric

Refrigerators

•THAT’S FOR ME” yes you’ll hear this expression so often

stated by thousands of happy young couples choosing their

on Display
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Choost while selections are complete. Use Hudson's convenient layaway Plan.

magnificent selection of fiery brilliant diamonds, set in exquisitely

engraved mountings. Convenient budget terms at no added cost.

j
Prices Include Federal Tax.

Built for luxurious comfort embodying
the very finest construction. Massive
Davenport and Matching Club Chair.
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durability. Both pieces at National'
low price of

Others $139-50 to $475.50
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Our hold was alive with bedbugs.

1

d therein.
{ publication o£
to rc«er-.-ed

There seemed to be millions of them crawl-

ing over us the rest of that miserable night,
inonui -•••#.. ^ #

mV months' and there was so little air in the place that

many of us feared death by suffocation. It

was 8 o’clock the next morning before we
were permitted to open the portholes to

suck in some air and to gain enough light to

see and pick the vermin from our bodies.

1 A r\T THE NEXT MORNING- I WAS LED
1 A X OUT ON THE SHIP’S DECK AND, OVER“ MY PROTESTS, MADE TO POSE FOR A

JAP ARTIST. HE WAS DOING A
PAINTING OF MY SURRENDER TO
HOMMA. IT WAS TO GQ TO THE IM-

PERIAL PALACE IN TOKYO WHEN
COMPLETED. '

It was an ambitious affair, for at Ma-

nila I had been forced to seat myself at a

table—formerly the University Club’s main

7 dining table— and arrange Beebe, Pugh,

| Dooley and Carroll about me, as we had

beep on ine day we met Homma.

Marched Through Streets

Many photographs of us had been taken

that day at Manila, to help the artist now

making sketches of my face. He was pretty

overwhelmed by the fact that the painting,

when finished, would be presented to Iliro-

liito.

I REMEMBER SAYING TO MY-
SELF, AS I SAT THERE POSING ON
THE LITTLE STEAMER GOING TO KA-
RENKO, “Douglas will get that painting

one of these fine days."

We picked up our luggage, were formed

into a column and marched through the

city. It was a depressing experience. The

streets were lined with thousands of silent

Japs and Chinese, staring at us as if we were

freaks.

AT 3 P. M. WE ARRIVED AT OUR
NEW PRISON CAMP, “BEAUTIFUL”
KARENKO. IT WAS A LARGE SQUARE
OF ABOUT 150 YARDS FORMED BY
BARBED WIRE. WITHIN THE
BOUNDARIES WERE ABOUT A DOZEN
BUILDINGS, THE LARGEST OF
WHICH WAS A TWO-STORY BAR-
RACKS, PROBABLY BUILT ORIGI-
NALLY FOR A BATTALION OF JAP
TROOPS.

We walked into the prison enclosure

ferred to a small coastwise steamer anchored

nearby.

Herded Below Decks
MY CABIN-TRAVELING ENDED

THERE, AND SO DID KING’S. WE
WERE HERDED BELOW DECKS INTO
THE FORWARD HOLD falTH 30

OTHERS. THE 150 OTHERS IN OUR
PARTY WERE SIMILARLY JAMMED
INTO ANOTHER HOLD. THE HATCHES
WERE IMMEDIATELY BATTENED
DOWN AND THE TEMPERATURE IN
THE HOLDS ROSE TO FAR OVER 100

DEGREES. AT DUSK WE WERE OR-
DERED TO CLOSE THE PORTHOLES
AND DRAW THE BLACKOUT CUR-
TAINS, WHICH MADE OUR BLACK

IflEltO TO YOUTH“General Wain-

wright’s next-door neighbor gets his autograph. The
neighbor is 8-year-old David Hahn, who lives next to

the general’s home at Skaneateles, N. Y. David was

A 6l Bdwai
/

gingerly, waiting for some sign to show us

how good or bad it was going to he. We did

.not have to wait long.

They lined us up in front of the bar-

racks and someone shouted at us to sur-

render all of our hand luggage. When the

soldier came to me I tried to keep my toilet

articles, but he pulled them away.

I looked around with a sinking sensa-

tion. This was definitely going to be worse.

A Jap officer strode up to one of my men,
ripped open his luggage and, with a look of

triumph, extracted a roll of toilet paper. He
had the manner of a man who has discov-

ered secret papers.

Destroyed Medicine
Slowly he began to unwrap the roll,

peering first at one side of each sheet and

then at the other. He continued to unroll

the paper, holding it up to the light occa-

sionally, until }\rds and yards of it were

scattered around his feet. Then in disgust

lie threw the rest of it awav and walked to

the next officer.

Eventually he unearthed a first-aid

packet. The packet was of the type which

must be kept hermetically sealed to protect

its contents. The officer looked it over

carefully and then insisted by gestures that

it be opened.

THE AMERICAN EXPLAINED

on hand the minute the general arrived and, accord-
ing to the general, David’s request for the autograph
made “unconditional surrender” to the boy imperative.
This autograph heads David’s collection.

—International News photo.

THROUGH AN INTERPRETER THAT
THE PACKAGE HAD BEEN SEALED
AT THE FACTORY, CONTAINED
NOTHING OF A MILITARY NATURE
AND WOULD BE RUINED IF OPENED.
WE HAD SO FEW MEDICAL SUP-
PLIES, AND SO LITTLE HOPE OF
GETTING ANY FROM THE JAPS,
THAT THE LITTLE PACKET WAS AN
IMPORTANT PART OF OUR EQUIP-
MENT.

BUT THE BOX HAD TO BE
OPENED. WHEN THE JAP SAW ITS
CONTENTS HE THREW THE PRE-
CIOUS STUFF AWAY.

When every item of baggage bad been

Guard Destroys

Precious Medicine

Prisoners’ Shoes Taken Away
as They Reach New Camp

taken away from us we were moved out to

the center of the parade grounds. There we
were forced to strip down to our shorts, if

we had shorts. We stood there like human
scarecrows while Jap inspectors slowly

went through each bundle of clothing,

searching pockets, seams and linings.

Shoes Taken Away
IN TIME OUR CLOTHES WERE

GIVEN BACK TO US, BUT OUR SHOES
WERE KEPT. WE WERE GIVEN
WOODEN JAP CLOGS, NONE OF THEM
A PROPER FIT, AND TOLD TO PUT
THEM ON. WE PUT ON OUR CLOTHES
AND HOBBLED AND CLACKED BACK
TO THE BARRACKS. WHEN SOME OF
US STARTED INSIDE, UPON ORDERS,
WE WERE STOPPED ANGRILY AND
TOLD THAT WE MUST NOT WEAR
THE CLOGS INDOORS.

The Karenko barracks*" lower floor con-

sisted of two big squad rooms and a num-
ber of smaller rooms apparently designed

originally as offices and storerooms. r The
.upper floor held six squad rooms. Jap
bunks, too short for any American of aver-

age height, were placed side by side along

the walls of most of the upstairs rooms.

They were made of metal slats, criss-

crossed, which were covered with a short,

hard mattress of rice straw. The pillows

were 12 inch by 6 inch sacks of rice straw.

Eat With Chopsticks
THE FIRST DUTY OF EACH

SQUAD WAS TO ORGANIZE SEVERAL
MEMBERS TO GO TO THE KITCHEN,
ABOUT 100 YARDS AWAY, AND BRING
BACK OUR DINNER. WHILE MY
GROUP WAS GONE I DISCOVERED,
AS DID THE OTHERS, THAT WE
WOULD BE REQUIRED TO EAT WITH
CHOPSTICKS OUT OF JAP ARMY
MESS BOWLS. OUR OWN MESS KITS,
KNIVES, FORKSAND SPOONS WOULD
NOT BE RETURNED UNTIL OUR BAG-
GAGE HAD BEEN MORE THOROUGH-
LY INSPECTED.

Our carriers returned about 7 p. m. with
a bucket of rice and a bucket of watery veg-
etable soup and, famished as we were, we
set to work on the rice with our chopsticks.

got muchI was
better.

bad at this and never

TOMORROW : General Wainwright gives
a dramatic account of monstrous privations at
Karenko.

PRISONER OF WAR CAMP
AT KARENKO, FORMOSA

Formerly Used As A
Japanese Army Barracks

KITCHEN FOR
U S. PRISONERS General Wainwright Was A

Prisoner At This Camp From
August 7. 1942 to April 2, 1943

Brick

eight (eel

by barbed wire

which surrounded

the prison comp.
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Illegally Wedded Wife 5Capital —Laboi
By Dr. Ruth Alexander

We cannot get the lowdown on capital and labor until
we have a clear understanding of the several meanings of
the terms. Capital and labor are not confined to employer-
employee relationships, though some of our best speakers
—and worst thinkers—assume this to be their sole oper-
ation. On the contrary, both fall naturally into three
main divisions.

Strictly speaking, labor means TOIL or tiresome ex-
penditure of physical or mental energy. In this sense
EVERYONE IS A LABORER except those rare unfortu-
nates who have nothing to do and do nothing.

Generally speaking, labor is used as a figure of

speech to mean a group of PERSONS who depend solely

on the sale of their labor power for their food, clothing,

shelter and comforts.
They have neither land nor capital stocks of goods

and they are sometimes called the “proletariat.” In our
America we have no true proletariat but this group is

often incited to class cpnsciousness as if it were a pro-

letariat in the European sense.

Technically speaking, “labor” means ORGANIZA-
TION, mainly of those who work with their hands. This
is the current popular use of the term. These are they
who set themselves apart from all other workers and who
write themselves off as labor with a capital L.

Capital can be similarly broken down.
Strictly speaking, capital is GOODS, produced by

labor working up raw materials into the comforts of

civilization.

Generally speaking, capital is used as a figure of

speech to mean a group of PERSONS who have denied

themselves full satisfaction of immediate present wants
in order to pile up a stock of surplus goods.

These capital stocks of goods are employed in in-

dustry with the expectation of profit. These persons

are sometimes called capitalists but they are not united

nor are they class conscious. For better or worse, for

richer or poorer, they are the rugged individuals of fact

and fictipn.

Technically speaking, capital means EMPLOYMENT,
especially of large numbers of laborers or of organized

labor. It is not, itself, organized but is engaged with

other capital in competition for labor and for markets.

All discussion of capital and labor is endless and
meaningless without agreement on whether the terms are

to be used as ABSTRACT IDEAS, as persons, or as rela-

tionships. And all assumptions about the “rights” of

each must recognize that these rights may coincide, over-

lap, or antagonize, depending on the way in which each

is used.

As to whether or not either group “owes” anything

to the other, that is something else again. In our America,

most capitalists are laborers in the strict sense and most
laborers are capitalists in the general sense. So we owe
it to ourselves to keep our economic relationships orf the

level and to remain forever free from political interference.

Mrs. Emily Messenie yesterday

revealed that the man she

thought was her husband during

20 years of happy married life,

wasn’t legally married to wcr

after all.

But she thinks she is entitled

to $24,000 for her services as the

housekeeper of Harold J. Mes-
senie,

In a Superior Court suit to

collect this sum, Mrs. Messenie

explains through Attorney Mil-

ton M. Cohen that she recently

.learned that her marriage to

'Messenie was void because he

lhad never divorced his first wife.

I

She states that Messenie sub-

sequently had this marriage an-

nulled.

STRICTLY ON THE SOLID SIDE!

retired fire department
attache, during this period.

SPORT COAT!

Solid for school, for tha holidays—a Sears Fraternity Prep & -

WOOL sport coat. Styling that's strictly on the young side . . . b>-

shoulders, tapered waist, divided yoke, open sleeves. In Glen pi! S

overchecks, herringbones, and plain colors. Sizes 10 to 22. |si

CHARGE
ITATTENTION!

Doctors! Nurses!

Technicians!

Government

Approved Jtrmi

Regularly 12.95

AND SLACK!

All-wool eassimere .that's really rugged. Dropped belt loops, t

pockets. Some with cuff bottoms, others plain. Blues and brown,

team up with the sport coat. Sizes 10 to 16 years.

[

wither

other,

was a

prisor

friencHere's the famous Elgin service

watch. ..known by its fine reputation

for dependability! A handsome

Christmas gift for him.

Choose now!

Other Elgin styles

for ladies and men
in limited quantities

Sharp

from

force.
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K»ers, c
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LAYAWAY
GIFTS

NOW
No Deposit

RequiredMongrel meet
Hoping for Re
Men who labor on or near thp

sea usually relish tall tales, and
about Dockside Daisy there are

plenty.

Sailors and Longshoremen at

Terminal Island say the sad-eyed

brown mongrel avoids civilians

and soldiers and seeks only the

company of sailors.

According to Terminal Island

seamen. Dockside Daisy meets

every Navy transport. When she

barks happily and rushes onto a

pier everyone knows a transport

will soon dock at that Identical

berth.

When the

TOYS a£SL ROCKER HORSEvarious Jap war theaters, who
arrived aboard the U. S. S. Good-

hue, an attack transport, are

eligible for immediate discharge.

But Dockside Daisy’s long
sought after master was not

among them. As they marched
from the vessel and headed for

the Navy’s Receiving Station at

Terminal Island.

Regularly 514.95 $Q95
NOW y

Alt* Mefol THcvcUt, Scooter*. Wagon,,
and ether Metol Toys

ANGELUS
BABY SHOP AND TOYLAND

TOYS—FURNITURE—GIFTS
INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S WEAR

RO cheater 1178 1027 5. Western Ave.
NEAR OLYMPIC Let AnqeliH 8

Open Evet.—Sun. from 2 P.M.

atterns
e <i

roomy
essel reaches its

moorings, the dog is the first to 8-TO-16-ERS PICK SEARS FO"

ALL-WOOL COAT SWEATER 1

mount the gangplank, rushing

from sailor to sailor. Obviously.

Terminal Island workers aver.

*he is seeking her master, who is

yet to return.

Deluxe style, with all-wool fnfl’ieilC

all-wool woven back in blut»coiHITl

brown combinations. dies f

*5 Qltlie P
^• 7,

stalla

Kinle

liis ne

All wool herringbone weave and
two-tones. Others with knitted

back, sleeves and trim. Smart
colors.

Batista Reported 111

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 3.—

(INS)—General Fulgencio Ba-

tista, former president of Cuba,

was reported today to be seri-

ously ill In a Spanish sanitorium

where he had been taken, report-

edly suffering with kidney stones.
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’Coostipation is one of the greatest

causes of disease, misery, inefficiency

«nd premature senility, and should be

most earnestly combated," says Dr

Kellogg. .

"A coated tongue, a sallow complex-

ion. dark circles around the eyes, ap-

pearance of brown spots upon the

hands or other parts (the so-called liver

spots), offensive breath and perspira-

tion. die discharge of foul-smelling SEARS BILTWEL!
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hard-of-hearing.

Our modern hearing aid depart-
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privacy.

Kids like Sears' ’Bilfwels'. They like fheir comfort—so flexible

so ready for action. Parents like the rugged quality, the supc

and the low price. Bring the kiddies in . . . perfect fitti

our modern X-Ray fitting service. No extra charge and it

work out of shoe fitting. Sizes 8'/: to 3. No shortage

of shoes at Sears,

There are no extra charge# or
carrying charges when you buy
your Zenith Hearing Aid on Scare
Easy Terms.
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Message ome Wainwright
in Effort to

Takes Long Chance
Get Note to Wife

—

General, His Hearing Failing,

:oAiGives Up Role as Squad Leader

4.91

(Continued From Page One)

mty P re p i a l
. pjle. We had to sort out our individual

35- in Glen pi* gear and separate it. Then it was minutely
1 to 22> searched once again. What fewT bits of mil-

n
itary equipment we had left to us by that

fix time were taken from us. Somehow a pair
%
of my field glasses—presented to me on

Corregidor by one of my staff officers—had

a p|^|been left untouched in one of my bags.

These now were taken away by a young Jap

J belt loop, ^
°fficel -

ics .nd^ Systematic Starvation

Our systematic starvation continued

without incident, one dreary day upon an-

other, until September 28, 1942, when there

was a commotion at the entrance to the

prison enclosure and we saw many old

friends being led in.

Among them were Major General

Sharp and other officers and enlisted men
from his surrendered Visavan-Mindanao

V

force. In the group also were a number of

British, Dutch and Australian general offi-

cers, as well as Sir Shenton Thomas, former

Governor of Malaya; Sir Mark Young, for-

mer Governor of Hong Kong; Sir Percy

McElwaine, chief justice of the Straits Set-

tlements, and Sir Harry Trusted, formerly

chief justice of the Federated Malay States.

The new prisoners also contained the

Governor General of the Netherlands East

Indies, Tjarda van Starkenbourgh, and

the Governor of Sumatra, A. I. Spits.

Among the British were Major General Ian

M. MacRae, retired, Red Cross director for

Malaya; Lieutenant General A. E. Percival,

former commander in chief of the British

i p^.forces in Malaya; Lieutenant General Sir

^ L. M. Heath, commander of the Indian

r E ATE R'^hird Corps in Malaya.

In the Dutch contingent was my good

(. with all-wool wfrieud Lieutenant General Hein terPorrten,

/en back in biu!r comman(jer jn chief of the Netherlands In-
bmations.

dies forces . I had last seen terPorrten in

1 Q! the Philippines when he had toured our in-
* J

stallations. He was my guest at Fort Mc-

Kinley about the time he was promoted to

his new rank.

Barracks Crowded
The new prisoners were placed in the

only barracks on the reservation, resulting

in great jamming. Our squads were reor-

ganized, and I yielded my role as squad

leader to General King. I had been given

the post by the Japs because of my rank, but

my ears, hurt on Corregidor, were giving

me trouble. It was hard to hear instruc-

tions and I sensed that the Japs were just

waiting for us to make some blunder that

would invite them to take it out on all of us.

Instructions to the whole camp of 405

men were given to an assembly of squad

leaders. The interpreter spoke such atro-

cious English that there was always con-

siderable confusion over our duties, and

resultant tension that we would do some-

thing wrong.

One of the best liked of the newcomers

to Karenko was Major General Beckwith-

Smith. This commander of the 18th British

Division in Malaya, and former commander

of the crack Coldstream Guards, was a first-

class gentleman and soldier.

ond
He had been badly used, as had been the

ii w o*d U* others, but his spirit was excellent and he
Cel •rod* 5

erica” }

HLTWEL!

R ROUG

LE WEA

sle, so easy to •

/perior workmi'

ting assured*'

it takes the

2.4

was a comfort to us all. What feelings he

had in his own breast he kept to himself.

It was shortly after the new prisoners

arrived that our worst fears began to be

realized.

Beckwith-Smith passed a Jap private

near the parade ground the following

week . The British general gave the sneer-

ing man a good British salute, but the Jap

did not like it. He chiased after the gen-

eral, wheeled him around roughly and hit

him twice in the face with clenched fists

.

It was so outrageously unfair that it made
all of us boil with anger. Beckwith-Smith

staggered back but did not fall. And, as

furious as he was, he had the presence of

mind not to strike back—or he most cer-

tainly would have been killed.

Letter of Protest
G en’eral Percival and I went to my room

immediately and we wrote out a letter to

Captain Imamjira, the camp commander,

objecting to such treatment. We then asked

the guard to take us to the commander. In-

stead, he took us before a young Jap lieu-

tenant named Nakashima, a surly, muscular

fellow whom we had nicknamed “Boots’' be-

cause of the way he walked in his ill-fitting-

riding boots. He glanced through the letter

rapidly and flew into a rage. He shouted

that we would not see the camp commander
and that if we ever wrote another such let-

ter of protest he would personally see to it

that we were severelv dealt, with.

Message to Home
A day or two later a Domei correspond-

ent visited the camp and asked me if I

thought I would be court-martialed if I ever

returned to the United States.

“‘Court-martialed?’” I asked.
“Why?”

“For surrendering,” he answered, as

if I should have known.
I told him that I did not think so; that

I had the authority of my Commander in

Chief to act in accordance with my own
judgment—which astounded the Jap—and
that we were a reasoning nation not given I

RESCUED, RESCUER- Lieutenant

General A. E. Percival (left), who surrendered the

British forces in Singapore, and General Wainwright

are shown with General Douglas MacArthur shortly

before the Japanese surrender ceremonies aboard the

U. S. S. Missouri in Tokyo Bay.
—International New* photo.

to court-martialing officers who issue rea-

sonable orders.

He could not fathom any of this, and

started to leave. But I detained him. I took

a long chance and scribbled out a message

to my wife and asked him to wire or cable

it to Mrs. Wainwright. I had not been able

to tell her since the fall of Corregidor that

I was still alive. The Jap reporter accepted

the message with some misgivings, and left.

But what he had said about my surren-

der did work on my mind. To surrender is,

indeed, a dreadful thing to be forced to do,

and the act was never far from my. con-

sciousness—even after all the intervening

months.

Time for Summing Up
Karenko was beginning to be a place

that prompted a man to look to the job of

summing up, of trying to leave some record

of how he felt and what he had done. We
were not permitted to write home, so these

feelings found expression in diaries, little

writings on scraps of paper we were able

to find, the writing up of awards we hoped

would be received by men whose courage

was not known to the outside world, and in

the making of wills. In my own jottings I

also kept an accurate record of my weight.

Bv October 3, 1942, I was down to 132

pounds, 40 pounds under normal and no

weight for a man who stands 6-feet-2.

Japs Offer 'Work
1

Plan

Early in October the Japs, who at the

start of the war had promised to live up to

the spirit and letter of the Geneva Conven-

tion, came to our officers in their wily way
and told us we could “volunteer” to work.

The Geneva Convention specifices that no

officer who is a prisoner of war shall be re-

quired to perform labor. Nor is any non-

commissioned officer, except in a super-

visory capacity.

So we refused. The Japs immediately
cut down on our food. Our rice, barely
enough to keep us going, was cut and the

soup became more watery, if possible.

TOMORROW : General Wainwright gives

the first official version of the beatings he re-

ceived from the Japs at Karenko prison camp.

‘Soldier Superior, Leader of Men’-A Tribute to Gen. Wainwright

No one t s more sincerely emotional than a man at war, even' when

he is in a prison camp. Our troops have always poured out their hearts

m verse. Every service paper is full of it. Often it is crude, but it is

terrifically genuine. The following poem, written by one of General

JVainwnght’s men, cannot be read by anyone without a heart-throb.

By COLONEL FRANK NELSON
In North Luzon where Nippon’s hordes first came

He fought with native troops untrained in war;

Averted ruin, and led them on to fame

On West Bataan. At doomed Corregidor

In high command, midst ghastly hand-bound strife,

He bowed to fate; but nobler victory won

In halting needless sacrifice of life.

Though mocked and scorned for this by all Nippon,

Like us abused in vile captivity,
« %

He, undismayed, reflects tranquillity.

It stirs our souls into idolatry

—

We say of him what long has been our ken;

“Soldier Superior, Leader of Men.”
Karenko, Formosa.

SlUl—Jii
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NameHead of L, A. School Board

Predicts Aid to Citizenship Name of high school

Enthusiastic l n d o r s ement by

civic, religious and educational

leaders of the community yester-

day greeted the announcement

of the 1945 William Randolph

Hearst National American His-

tory’ Awards,

Lawrence L. Larrabee, chair- i

man of the Los Angeles City
i

Board of Education, voicing high
’

praise for the success of last -

year’s awards in stimulating
,

young people's Interest in Amer-
ican history, said:

“1 am greatly pleased and

gratified to learn that the Wil-

liam Randolph Hearst National

American History Awards are

going to be presented again this

year.

APPROVED
“In my opinion, there is no

aubject more important and

valuable to the cause of intelli-

gent and loyal citizenship than

that of American history. Nat-

urally, any program which en-
courages more intensive study
and broader knowledge of our
history has my enthusiastic ap-
proval.”

Joining Larrabee in indorsing
the awards were Mayor Bowron;
Vierling Kersey, Superintendent
of City Schools: C. C. Trilling-

ham, Superintendent of County
Schools, and the Rev. P. J. Dig-
nan. Superintendent of Catholic
Schools.

Tens of thousands of senior

high school students in the 13

cities where Hearst newspapers
are published compete for the an-
nual awards.

MANY AWARDS
This year the national prizes

total $25,000 in Victory Bonds
and Stamps,

Home address

Name of chief history teacher

(Cut out above coupon and mall at once to the History
Awards Editor, Los Angeles Examiner, 1111 South Broadway,
Los Angeles 54, California.)

their own elimination tests to

find the local champions. New
York, because of its larger size,

will be permitted five finalists

and the 12 other cities three each.

EXAMINATION
Names of the local finalists are

expected to be announced within

a month

outstanding history teachers will

be sent from New York at the

isame time to each of the key

cities.

An important part of the test

jwill be an essay on a topic chosen
by the committee.
The examination papers, iden-

tifiable only through code num-
bers, will the.i be dispatched to

.some center, probably New York,

where they will be graded by a

distinguished, impartial commit-
tee of judges, who will pick the

grand national winners.

2ive t

tails

dieri

camp

A controlled national

examination to be held simulta-

neously in each city will take

place on or about December 10.

Identical test questions selected

by a committee of the nation’s

By (

(Copyr

dm

It’s going to be a long winter for our boys who have to

act as policemen in Europe, but the Army’s special service

division is doing everything it can to make it seem as short

as possible.

When we were in the Bavurian Alps a few weeks ago,

we saw the plans they were making for a big winter-sports

program centering around Garmisch-Partenkirchen and other

equally unpronounceable towns. Thousands of skis and ice

skates have been Imported along with hockey equipment, bob-

sleds, and special pants with pillows built in the back for be-

ginners. Expert Army instructors have been assigned to teach

GIs from New Jersey, Alabama and Idaho the rudiments of

steming, salaaming (whatever that Is) and how to make a

racing turn without frafcturing more than one collar bone at

a time.

Another interesting program they're working on entails

portable bowling alleys which are being sent over from the

States so the boys will be in shape for their local leagues when
they get back. The alleys fold up in sections so they can be

shipped, but so far they haven’t been able to design a collap-

sible bowling ball. But those combat men won’t worry too

much about balls. If they don’t get a strike the first time,

they'll probably start picking the pins off one at a time with

a Garand.
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In addition. Los
Angeles students have an oppor-
tunity to win one of the 60 prizes

ranging from
and C<

of Oil

catch

more
sign o

feet a

turn o

_vated

•ankles

swell,

rracke

King ^

offered locally

first prize of $250 in bonds to

35 prizes of $5 in stamps each.

Other cities participating in the

contests are New York, Albany,
Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, De-
troit, Milwaukee, Oakland, Pitts-

burgh, San Antonio, San Fran-

cisco and Seattle.

School systems in each of the

I*ut your head In n whirl of mnriboii. flattering and fluffed with

importance . . . light as a feather for all its beautiful balk! Black,

brown, natural. Large, 11.05, with veil 10.95, off the face, 13.95.
(Copyrl,mt, 1513. King Fnllin Syudlc.1*. Inc.)

$1.95 Complete SET RADIO BATTERIES.
Hnuid New—Guaranteed—Declared Surpli <

by Army Slnul Corp.. Can Fit All Portu
bf. Radio.. ADVANCE ELECTRONIC
prodccts. urn w. nco. we. 0200

REDUCE—KEEP VODNG—C*« our Hot
and Steam Bath., Mcocn, Colonic. Swim
Pool. Open day and nlto. Men’, Dept..
MA. 3823. Women’, Dept.. MA. 6«7fi.
REMODELED DOWNTOWN BATHS. 607
SO. Hill Street.—Advertisement.
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ENTRY BLANK
I hereby enter the William Randolph Hearst Na-

tional American History Awards, and agree to take the
examination at the time and place designated, unless

unavoidably prevented.

SAKS FIFTH AVENUE
9600 Wilshirc Boulevard, Beverly Hills
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Wainwright Systematically Starved
General Reveals

How NipBarbarity
Broke Prisoners

General Jonathan M. Wainwright today
gives, in the 30th article of hit series, more de-
tails of the treatment he and other Allied sol-

diers received at the despotic Karerjko prison
camp on Formosa.

‘This Is My Story*
By Gen. Jonathan M. Wainwright
(Copyright, 1945, King Feature* Syndicate, Inc. Repro-

dnction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

As weak as I was on the morning of

August 16, 1942, my first full day at Karen-
ko prison, it was still almost a relief to get
off that tiny cot at 6 o’clock. We were lined

up then on the parade ground in front of

the barracks, as on every morning to follow.

We stood there about half an hour before
the Jap officer on duty came along to su-

pervise the roll call. This became a daily

practice, and once we had to wait at atten-
tion two hours before the Jap sauntered by.

When the first morning roll call was
over, our food carriers went again to the
kitchen and brought back another bucket
of rice and the same kind of watery vege-
table soup. We were as hungry after fin-

ishing it as when we began. We were begin-
ning to be haunted by hunger.

Our months of half rations on Bataan
and Corregidor and then the starvation diets

of our imprisonment were beginning to

catch up with us. Aside from our ever-

more skeletonized appearance, the first

sign of our physical deterioration was our
feet and ankles. The Japs would not re-

turn our shoes, and the strange clogs aggra-
vated our lower extremities. The feet and
ankles of many officers and men began to

swell, some to such an extent that the skin
cracked open. Major General Edward P.
King was hardly able to walk.

After perhaps a week at Karenko we
were led out to the parade ground one after-

noon and found all of our heavier baggage
(Continued on Page 6, Cols. 1-8)

Affidavits on Secret Police,

Hunger Bared by Rep, Luce

By David Sentner
L,t An|.lt, C*lml*,r W(iMn«tin Bun.i,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.—
Moscow’s global propaganda
tinselling the Communist
regime in Soviet Russia as a
proletarian paradise was
punctured today in a series of
affidavits from former Soviet
citizens in the American oc-
cupation zone in Germany pic
turing the U. S. S. R. as a
veritable hell and pleading
against repatriation.
The majority of the signed

declarations, released by Repre-
sentative Luce (Republican),
Connecticut, are from peasants,
workers and the “little folks"
who have suffered under the
Communist regime.
Tales of death, torture and im-

prisonment to loved ones, seizure
of farmland, starvation and per-
secution by the dreaded NKVD
are grimly reiterated in the
sworn affidavits.

LIES AI\n DECEIT

Baruch Warns PflRLElf TO END Eton Hunter Culled
On Inflation Hi HIST l{"V nunier ^auea

in Lost Boy Search
Sold iers Scale

Sierra Peak

Says Full Production [
^

Only Disaster Bar

By Felix Cotten
Stiff C*mi*.n4Mt UiKnationil N.vi Sen It*

WASHINGTON. Nov. 4.—
Bernard M. Baruch warned
today that only full produc-
tion would stop a disastrous
inflation, and that, if strikes

persist, the Government would
have to use vigorous methods
to remove this barrier to

greater peacetime output.
In a letter to Representative

Gore (Democrat), Tennessee,
made public today, the 75-

year-old financier said “the
miracle of American produc-
tion can save the situation
now, as it did In the war, but
it must hurry, hurry, hurry.
“For years,” he observed, “I

have had high hopes of col-

lective bargaining and intelli-

gent leadership in management
and labor to bring about un-
derstanding without interfer-

ence of Government.

ACTIOJS URGED

Truman

Talks

Speech Will Launch

of Unions, Industry

Two Congressmen

to Tell True Story

of Pearl Harbor
. By Ray Richards

Lai Ai'f.f., Et.mli.f Wt,kln|t.n Bur.iu

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.—With solid proof of

great national scandal apparently accumulating
'epresentative Frank B. Keefe, Wisconsin Repub
can, and Bertrand W, Gearhart. California Repub
can, were prepared today to take the floor of the

louse before Thursday to “tell the true story o

’earl Harbor responsibility.”

They will declare, they said, that the six-member
•emoeratic majority of the I O-member joint con-

ressional investigating committee has so far stub-

ornly kept the power to suppress Pearl Harbor evi

ence, but that “disaster for the Democratic Party
ill result” if this authority is used any longer.

The speeches would be a continuation by minor-

y Republican committee members of appeals to

ongress and the people which started on the floor
9
the Senate Friday.

Vill Ask for Time to Talk

Gearhart indicated he and Keefe may recite to
le House the entire case of the Republican commit
;e minority against the Roosevelt and Truman Ad
inistrations.

This would include the charge that President
oosevelt knew of the impending attack on the night
8 December 6, 1941, and that copies of the inter-

red and decoded Japanese radiograms, on which
is information was based, have lately been removed
•cm Government files /and destroyed.

Keefe and Gearhart said their first action this

eek will be to apply for time for their speeches, and
lat their denunciation of Administration obstruc-
on may take place tomorrow.

Most certainly, Gearhart said, it will take place
’fore the investigating committee meets Thursday to

uitinue its struggle over the Republican demand for
wide open, entirely unrestricted investigation.

Such an inquiry, including the right of individual

“I cannot live under a gov-
ernment of lies and deceit and
constant terror of NKVD and
severe exploitation of forced
labor." asserts J. M. Timo-
shenko.

“I cannot see my own com-
patriots suffering under the
government of dictatorship and
being too frightened to talk
about it.

“I cannot trust a power,
which for decades has been re-

pressing the church and thgn
begins acting the reverse. For
years they have been killing

(Continued on Page 2, Cols. 3-4)

Plain Monument
Marks FDR Grave
NEW YORK. Nov. 4—(INS)—

Basil O’Connor, co-executor of
the estate of the late President
Roosevelt, announced today that
a plain white marble monument
has been erected on Mr. Roose-
velt’s grave at Hyde Park.
The tombstone, 15 tons of Im-

perial Danby marble, is severely
simple. It is 8 feet long, 4 feet

wide and 3 feet high and without
any embellishment whatsoever.

Bond Rally Invites

Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 4.—U&)—Mrs.

Eleanor Roosevelt has been in-

vited to St. Louis to participate

in the labor-sponsored Roosevelt
Bond Day Thursday, November
29, labor leaders announced
today.

Billy Rose Pla ns

London Shows
RINEANNA, Eire, Nov. 4.

—

i/P)

—American Theatrical Producer
Billy Rose of New York arrived

at Rineanna airport tonight en

route to London where he plans
several production’s.

“Reaction from (he war ef-

fort has 'caused much of the
unrest, hut unless strife ceases
soon. Government must take a
hand, and a strong one, in the
Interest of the contestants, the
public and itself.”

Then in a reflective mood he
added

:

“Whole segments of society
have lost their perspective as
to the rights of others. Worse
yet, many have lost their ca-

pacity for indignation over
their wrongs and the wrongs
Inflicted upon others.”

The veteran adviser to Pres-
idents made these additional
comments:
Excessive tax reduction may

be “seriously inflationary” and
the tax cut in the bill just passed
by Congress should have been
"more considered” and should
not have been adopted until “the
inventory of our national wealth
and liabilities was known.”

“Perhaps the experts had
this before them. Even now It

would not take long, perhaps a
month. Then we would have

(Continued on Page 8, Col. 6)

Arthur Hornblow,

Heiress Married
NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—UP>-

Film Producer Arthur Hornblow
Jr. and Lenora Morris, the

former Bubbles Schinasi, tobacco
heiress, were married today be-
fore a small group of friends at

the home of Bennet Cerf, book
publisher.

Hornblow, 47, formerly was
married to Myrna Loy.

Man, 91, Advertises

for Wife; 175 Reply
BRISTOL, England, Nov. 4.-

<JP )—Harry Harris, 91-year-old
Blackwood showman, received 175

replies to an advertisement for

a fourth wife. Tomorrow he is

expected in Bristol to claim his

bride-to-be, widowed Mrs- Mary
Chapman, 65-year-old mother of

four married children.

By Frederic Tuttle
•St»H C.rfM.onarnt lnl.rnall.iul Nr»« S.rvlc.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.—
Industry and union delegates
pledged their Tull cooperation
today in trying to solve the
nation’s labor troubles at the
labor - management . confer-
ence, which will open tomor-
row with an address by Presi-
dent Truman.
The President did not go to

church today. Instead, he worked
on his speech, which will open

the conference. It will be deliv-

ered at 12:15 p. m. (9:15 a. m.,

P. S. T.)

Mr. Truman is expected to

emphasize the necessity for team-

work in arriving at basic deci-

sions which will provide for

settlement of industrial disputes

and -the deep-seated question of

a general pay raise.

AFL MEETS
American Federation of Labor

delegates and alternates held a

four-hour Sabbath meeting to

determine the position the
A. F. L. will take on conference
questions.

Afterward A. F. L. President
William Green said: "We are
determined to do everything in

our power to carry out the ob-

jectives outlined by President
Truman In calling the confer-

ence."

Management delegates, mean-
while, urged that a “public in-

terest yardstick" be applied in

DOWNIEVILLE, Nov. 4.

— (INS)—Authorities leading
the all-out search for little

Dickie turn Suden tonight
summoned aid from a famous
lion hunter and sent death-
defying soldier volunteers up
the perilous heights of Grizzly

Peak to search an eagles’

aerie.

Charles Lenshaw, famed slayer
of the sleek and beautiful but
destructive California mountain
lion, was ordered to the scene
of the search.

This development, plus the
climb to the eagles’ nest, empha-
sized the determination of offi-

cials to neglect no possibility,

however bizarre, in their hunt
for the 3-year-old boy.

FOURTH WIGHT

MOTHER. MISSING HEIR—Mr*. Joseph turn

Suden holds her 3-ye»r-old son, Dickie, who disappeared from hi*

home near Downieville on November 1 and is center of search in

mountainous terrain. The above photo was made shortly before
th# child s disappearance in the timberland of Sierra County.

— Assodatrd Pits* wlrrj'hoto.

(Continued on Page 8. Cols. 3-4)

Finnish President

on Way to Portugal
HELSINKI, Nov. 4.—<A>>-

Ficld Marshal Baron Carl Gustaf
Mannerheim, Finland’s ailing 78

year-old president, sailed from
Helsinki today aboard the Fin-

nish steamer Wellamo for Stock-
holm. His ultimate destination

was Portugal where he will seek

a climate more favorable to his

health.

Thermometers Hit 90, Drop

Sharply;Today to Be Coo er
After one of the Southland’s hottest November week ends in

history, temperatures which had climbed to 90 degrees yesterday
at 1 p. m. dropped sharply in the afternoon and weather forecast-
ers predicted “definitely cooler"

temperatures stood at 76 degrees
on the ground and 74 on the roof,

and forecasters said a further

drop could be expected.

Temperatures were* generally

warm throughout the area for

the second consecutive day, and
thousands of persons again
flocked to beaches.

Long Beach listed a tempera-
ture of 85 degrees, with 82 at the

airport.

Other temperatures at 12:30

p. m. included: San Pedro, 70;

After the 1 p. m. maximum Santa Maria. 89: Bakersfield, 81:

Frank W. Kelsey

Given New Post
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4—(*’>—

Appointment of Frank W. Kelsey
as assistant veterans adminis
trator in charge of the finance

service was announced today by
Administrator Omar N. Bradley.

He succeeds Maurice Collins, un-

der whom he had been serving as

assistant director of finance.

Clipper Bound to S.F.

Falls in Sea; 23 Saved
HONOLULU, Nov. 4.—UP)—Aircraft carriers joined

today in a search for 12 persons missing after an Army
transport plane made a forced landing in the Pacific east
of Hawaii, killing at least seven

was a civilian. Whether she was
the one rescued was not dis-

closed.

weather for today.

Thermometers soared for a

time yesterday, but they did not
reach the 94 -degree height of

Saturday—the hottest November
3 in 24 years.

At 1 p. m. the mercury reached
its maximum for the day. The
Weather Bureau’s Los Angeles
ground level thermometers
showed 90 degrees, while an 88

degree reading was recorded atop
uhe Federal Building. This was
four degrees under Saturday’s
high.

Greek Chief Plans

Washington Visit
ATHENS, N o v. 4. - UP) -

Greece’s new premier, Panayotis
Cancellopoulos, said tonight in an
interview that he planned to

leave for a visit to Washington
and London in about two weeks
“to ask for more generous aid"

for Greek rehabilitation.

(Continued tut Page 2, Cols. 7-8)

temperatures dropped sharply,

as a result of strong sea breezes.

At 2 p. m. ground temperatures
of 82 degrees and roof readings
of 80 were recorded—an eight-

degree decline in one hou*.

By 4 p. m.

Palmdale, 79; Newhall, 86: Bur-

bank, 90; Santa Ana, 79 Ocean-
side, 72; Riverside, 85: San Diego,

70; Palm Springs, 88; Indio, 92.

WOMEN WANTED— Cleric-Typists. PM
OMntors and Stenographers. Ares 18 •«
3S. Rernlsr employment. Anply Per»on-

Klnor,4 ha I/H Anjyplpe pel Hept., .Ird Ftnnr. 810 So. Flower St.,me ix>3 ^ngeies
, j.on | hfrn California Gai Companj.—Ad'

Army Develops

Camera Said to

Be Foolproof
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.—</P)

—The Army has a camera with
which It says the rankest ama-
teur can make flawless still

pictures, in color or black and
white, of fast action at dis-

tances between six inches and
12 feet.

The secret of the camera Is

a built-in light source, a quartz
vapor tube giving a flash of

about l/25,(M)0th of a second
duration, with brilliancy great-

er than sunlight.

The camera was developed
by the Army’s Pictorial Serv-
ice, for Army surgeons, from
an original idea by Captain
Rollin W. King Kiid a civilian

expert, Emanuel Berlant.

of the 27 aboard.

In the same general area, a big

Pan-American Airways Honolulu
Clipper en route to San Francisco
came down today with engine 2 Lost Army Craft
trouble but the uninjured 13 pas-

, , . 2
sengers and crew of 10 were nunted in Uregon
taken aboard a baby flattop and ‘PORTLAND Ore Nov i —
the plane was being towed back (/PI_A wldcsprcad '

alr s(,al
.chto Honolulu, Pan-American an- .

nounced. was being made over south-

The Army Transport Command western Oregon today for two
reported eight persons had been

j

Liberator bombers missing since
picked up from the calm seas by Thursday on a flight from Ta- had few believers today,
surface craft at the site of the coma Wash t0 Portland |

There has been no ransom note.

_. , . ,
No other footprints were found

The planes earned a 10-houi with Dickie’s and on the fourth
supply of gasoline for their one- [day of the hunt, the office of
hour hop. The air base public jSheriff W. Dewev Johnson said
relations office listed the follow- that “if there are any FBI men

a life raft, one of three spotted|ing men aboard plane number on the case, we haven’t seen
earlier by search planes, and hope one: (them."
persisted that the missing 12 still' Second Lieutenant H. F. Heyl,'

Tonight the tot, heir to two
labge fortunes centered in San
Francisco, faces his fourth night
—if he b»> still alive—alone in the
cold timber heights of Sierra
County.
The expanding hunt for Dickie

concentrated on the pine- fringed
Brown Bear mine trail, where a
fresh little galosh heel print was
detected about half a mile from
his mountain home.
Some clews indicated he had

lost his way and wandered up
the Brown Bear mine trail, where
he might have hidden himself
away. For that reason, some 600
Army and civilian hunters con-
ducted a “saturation" search of
the neighborhood and, when that
failed, moved on to wider areas.

SOLDIERS AID
Day aid night the mountains

and canyons resounded with
eager calls of “Dickie" as soldiers
from Camp Beale, miners, neigh-
bors and school children swung
axes and hatchets in their widen-
ing search.

They worked on the theory that
the boy, afraid, cold and hun-
gry, might have penetrated into
some sanctuary which a larger
person could not have entered.
The search grew in expanse after
it became evident that so thor-
oughly had the ground around
the turn Suden home been
scoured, the J>oy must have wan-
dered much farther afield or been
kidnaped.

The kidnaping theory', however,

transport, plane landing yester
day 450 miles east of Hawaii. One
of two women passengers aboard
was among those rescued.
The eight had taken refuge on

might be found safe on the other c/o United Fruit Company. B3 -

two rafts. >nanera, Guatemala; First Lieu-
Seven ships in all were making tenant D. Davito. Chicago; Ser-

wide circling sweeps of the area.
The bodies of the seven victims
were recovered but identification
was not immediatetly announced.
The transport plane carrying

21 passengers and a crew of six
to the mainland, came down four
hours out of Honolulu.
The A. T. C. did not announce

the passenger list, and presum-
ably all were military personnel
except for one of the women, who

COUGAR KILLER
Cougar- killer Lenshaw and his

long-tracking hounds were
ordered to the scene by Emil J.
Ott. executive secretary of the
California State Fish and Game
Commission at Sacramento.
One of the first acts of Major

Leonard Abbot, who commands
the detachment of Army search-
ers from nearby Camp Beale,

Yamashita Plans to BJame
Terauchi for Nip Atrocities

By Pat Robinson
* vrr «

,3| *JiS **>N »u>p«oSiujo3 H'tSMAMLA, Nov. 5 (Monday).—Defense counsel in the war
crimes trial of General Tomoyuki Yamashita today battled to prove
that Count Juichi Terauchi—perpetrator of the “Rape of Nan-
king’’—and not Yamashita was®—

grant G. T. McCormick. Mil-
waukee; Sergeant R. T. Wallace,
Beatrice. Neb.: Flight Officer R.
T. Jones, Detroit.

Aboard the second plane were
Second Lieutenant John A. Nor-
ris, Knoxville; Flight Officer
Robert C. McClean, Harlingen,
Texas; Staff Sergeant John Sul-
livan, Dubuque. Iowa; Staff Ser-
geant Lowell Sauer. Bremerton. Doolittle FUeS

Calif.-to-Capital

in 6 hrs., 59 mins.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4—

(INS) — Lieutenant General
Jimmy Doolittle flew Into

Washington from Oakland,
Calif., at 4:23 p. ni. today at the

WOMEN CAKE ICERS—Permanent em-

e
loynwnt. Vacation nlth pay. Chrt.tma.
onnt. Idea! worklnjc conditions. Apply

a to Vi or l to 4. VAN DE KAMP’S.
Fletcher nrt«». At.hany 0111. (Take

A-hnnr Bn*, fith and Main, tn door. A-k
for MR. ANDERSON.)—Advertisement

responsible for Japanese atroci-
ties in the Philippines.

Testimony which started the

second week of Yamashita’s trial

indicated that he was not the
supreme commander of all Jap
troops in the Philippines but
actually took orders from Te-

from Narcisco Lapuz, a notorious
collaborator, bv the defense

controls of a B-29 Superfor-
tress.

He took off from the Oak-
land, Calif., airport at 6:24 a. m.,
P. S. T., and crossed the conti-

victory the defense has scored
after a series of reverses by the
court of five American generals.

It was an indication of defense
strategy to show that Yamashita
not only was unaware of Japa-

rauchi, commander in chief of nose outrages but that the noto-
Jap forces of southwest Asia. rious and die hard Terauchi was
The assertion that Count Te- fundamentally at fault for the

lauchi ront rolled all Jap army sickening Nipponese crimes,
foi cos in the Pacific and issued tom williams tailor
orders to Yamashita was wrung

*
103 WEST 1TH

SAT. NIGHTS.—Adv.

VOrRj
OPEN

ington’s National Airport 6
hours and 59 minutes after the
takeoff.

Accompanying the fimoui
hero of the first raid on Tokyo
were a number of other high-
ranking officers and Mrs. Doo-
little.

Doolittle’s roast -to -coast hop
established no record, and he
was 1 hour and 3 minutes be-
hind his own timetable.

.>



EAGLES’ AERIE

HUNT FUTILE
Soldiers Scale 5550-Foot Peak

in Search for Boy-Heir

was to call for volunteers for the
risky climb up to the eagles’
crag.

The major and the soldiers all

were fully aware that it would be
t irtually impossible for any bird
of prey to carry off a boy weigh-
ing 45 pounds.

But not one possibility, how-
ever absurd, was to be over-
looked. Men scaled 8550- foot- high
Grizzly Peak, and came down
with the report that they heard
eagles screaming, but could not
see or hear any sign of the miss-
ing boy.

CALL ISEW DOCS
Two dogs, trained Dobermann

Pinschers, were flown up to the
mining and timber section where
Dickie disappeared four days
ago, but they could not pick up
his trail.

More dogs were called and are
being flown in from Ogden,
Utah, tonight.

Much hope, however, was
pinned on the long forest train-

ing of Lion-hunter Lenshaw and
his hounds. Officials wanted
Lenshaw to trail any lions that
might be preying in the neigh-
borhood to see if any trace of

the boy heir could be found.
The only reason to place any

credence in the possibility of a
lions’ attack was the fact that an
extremely thorough search of a
five-mile radius of the turn

Suden home shed no light on
Dickie’s fate.

One hundred twenty more men
from Camp Beale were added to
the painstaking and dramatic 1

quest for Dickie.

B-"

-
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JUNCTION CITY, Kan., Nov. 4.

—UP)—If the Allied Nations do

not occupy Japan and Germany

for "an appropriate length of

time and in adequate strength,”

we may have World War III on

our hands, General Jonathan M.

Wainwright, hero of Bataan, pre-

dicted today.

General Wainwright made the

statement in addressing a Caval-

ry Day crowd of more than 10,000

persons—many military person-

nel—at near-by Fort Riley Sta-

dium.

Preceding the lanky general’s

speech a monument to be pre-

sented to the Philippine Islands

in memory of the 26th Cavalry

unit was unveiled.

“In the final assault of the

Japanese forces on Bataan,’

the general recounted, “these

stout cavalry soldiers fought

to the hitter end as infantry

and the 25th Cavalry was one

of the last organized units to

succumb to the overwhelming

2 Congressmen Assail^
Pearl Harbor Cover-Up

(Continued From Page One)

Republican committeemen to look into Governn^

files, is being; successfully opposed now by the D
cratic committee majority under a set of confi

and limiting executive orders issued by Preside

Truman to define the extent to which Governing

agencies may furnish information.

Senator Homer Ferguson of Michigan, rnembs

of the Republican committee minority with K
Gearhart and Senator Owen Brewster of Maine,

sorted today that the Republicans are serving <l

and sportsmanlike warning” that*

m¥ T

at/.

power of the enemy.”

To prevent such a tragedy re- p £()J) fc

the White House and the Demo-

cratic committee majority are

working their party into a

dangerous situation politically by
“bald” attempts to cork certain

channels of evidence.

Senators Ferguson and Brew-

ster declared in the Senate Fri-

day that the President and the

committee Democrats, by in-

sisting on majority permission in

all lines, of the investigation, have
imposed a specific prohibition on

the committee minority in the

search for copies of the inter-

cepts of the all-important Japa-

nese messages of December 3, 4

and 6 ,
1941.

1

tend to prove that Preside

Roosevelt, discounting the *

portance of any attack the

nese could make on Hawaii, p:

vented a warning to the Ars

wng
in th

TJ
garrison and Fleet there beca»l

he needed American war fen

resulting from a hostile act

back his pledge to Prime M.

ister Churchill to take the Urn
States into war on Britain's a
The Republicans describe 5

situation now as resembling

court trial, with the prosecuti

Republicans compelled to

their opening statement on sPl’isO
floors of House and Senate.

^ ^

By 1

(Cop;

Kepr<

c

VANISHED—Thu *• Dickie turn Suden, who has been

milsing since November 1 in the rugged Sierra Nevada mountain

country near Downieville. Search for him continued yeiterday with

Camp Beale soldier* joining school pupils and officers in the hunt.

—Associated Press wire photo.

WAIT HOPEFULLY—Mr*. Sally turn Suden and her

husband, Joseph, wait hopefully for news of their 3-year-old son,

Dickie, who vanished in the Sierra wilds near Downieville. Mrs.

turn Suden holds Heidi, the boy’s English sheep dog companion.
—Associated Press wlreplioto.

Clairvoyant's Aid

Sought by Parents

DOWNIEVILLE, Nov. 4.—CP>—
The wealthy family of 3-year-old
Dickie turn Suden, missing since
Thursday, today agreed to allow
a neighbor to telephone Luther
Woody of Afton, Okla., who is

credited with "psychic or clair-

voyant” powers in locating miss-
ing persons.
The neighbor, Walt Rorak, said:
“I'll bet If vve could take him

(Woody) to the spot where the
mother last saw the child he
would find the boy in two
hours.”

Italy Teachers Ex-Soviet Citizens Deflate

Hear Pope Pius Story of Paradise in Russia
VATICAN CITY.

Nov. 4.

—

UP )—Pope Pius XII to-

day urged Italian teachers to

unite and work for “school legis-

lation which respects the post-

ulates of Christian doctrine.” He
said such action “would be all

the more legitimate in Italy,

where this important matter is

regulated in a solemn pact be-

tween the Holy See and the ASSAIL

(Continued From Page One)

faith in God by methods of

killing and sending innocent

people to concentration camps.
“False representation of

democratic principles—election

tpr the grand council—one

thing on paper, another in

practice. . . .
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iskid-
Italian state.”

The Pontiff addressed 2000

members of the Italian Teachers'

Congress.
Under a Lateran accord signed

by Mussolini in 1921 religious

instruction was made obligatory'

in primary and secondary Italian

schools. Observers have antic-

ipated this document would be

subject to attack from anti-

clericals when the constitutional

convention debates the form of

the new Italian state.

“It is a proverb with NKVD.
(Soviet Secret Police): ‘If u

person is alive, a blame will be

found for him.’ That is how
millions of innocent people

were killed. Including the rail-

road workers in Manchuria
when they returned home.

“I do not want to be tor-

tured by the executions of

NKVD who are now governing

in U. S. S. R.”

The affidavits continued:

KIRICHENKO AFANASSY: “Our

and deprived of my property.

My mother and three sisters

died of hunger.” i

S. BORODIN: “I refuse to re-

turn to the Soviet Union be-

cause I was all the time perse-

cuted as daughter of a Lenin-
grad merchant. My youngest
son was late for 40 minutes in

the factory and was impris-

oned in Kiev for six months.
He was sent with a thousand
others to Losoff for digging out
foundations. They were a mob
of skeletons who picked up
trom the earth all sorts of

things to eat.’’

ALEX ANDKIANOFF: “I do not
want to go back to the
U. S. S. R. because in 1933 my
whole family died from star-

vation. They imprisoned me
and put me out of work be-

cause my uncle used to be a

well-to-do farmer.”

Tydings Backs

Training Plan

Kurt Schuschnigg

at Nuernberg

ALL DA VOS *3. Introductory offer.

Tr<» Studio. WlUhlre A Flower. MA-S71*.
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NUERNBERG. Germany. Nov
4.—(rP>—Kurt Schuschnigg. for-

mer chancellor of Austria who
was imprisoned by the Nazis
after the Anschluss in March, NICOLI GORBATSHEVSKY
1938, has arrived in Nuernberg,
scene of the forthcoming war
crimes trials of Nazi leaders.

Eire Air Permit

life under the Soviet regime
|

i r i
•

was nothing but a nightmare, xJ. O. Line \3lV6n
not only materially but special-

ly spiritually.”

S. SOLOVIEFF: “I prefer death
to living in the Soviet Union

—

a place of the most dreadful

tvranny of Stalin.”

“I

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 —
(INS)—Universal military train

ing now has more advocates, old

and young, than it has ever had

in all our history, Senator Millard

E. Tydings (Democrat). Mary-

land, declared in an address to-

day.

“People are favoring it, not

because they desire It. but be-

cause they are afraid of the

consequences if the statp of

our national defense is allowed

to get down,” the Senator said.

“Let us not be blind to the

fact that, although we have won
the war against the Axis, the

war is not completely over,”

he cautioned.

“Who can say that there will

not be armed outbreaks in Ger-
many during the coming win-
ter?

“We read of civil war in

China. Are we certain if hos-

tilities continue to spread there

that the whole world will not
again be engulfed in flame?”

curring. General Wainwright pro-

posed national preparedness un-

der three headings:

1. Universal military training

for youth as recommended by

President Truman.
2. An intensive recruiting

program for the Regular Army.
3. Purchase now of Victory

bonds.

At a press conference following

the stadium ceremonies, Wain-

wright said he saw the need for

some mounted cavalry in future

training and in event of another

war in spite of the mechanized
war just ended. In many thea-

ters, he explained, horses would

be useful, although the bulk of

cavalry should be mechanized.

LONDON, Nov. 4. — uP) — The
American Airlines Overseas Com-
pany has been authorized by Eire
authorities to fly passengers be-

tween the Rineanna (Erie) Clip-

per base and Hurn, England.do not want to go back to the

Soviet Union because as a son ! fry cook wanted—good shifts in
^ T w^c nppcppnf a/1 LJ LOCATIONS. rhRMANE,NT WORK.or a pnest 1 was persecureo \ PPly 109 w. fifth.—

A

dvtrtiiemeat.

29th Infantry Ready
BREMEN, Germany, Nov. 4—UP )—The United States 29th

Infantry Division, commanded
by Major General Charles Ger
hardt, expects to leave for home
November 10.

Don't Return,

Japs Warned
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 4 —

(INS)—Sheriff’s deputies were
on the alert today in San Mateo
County after the discovery of

posted signs warning Japanese
farmers not to return to the Pes-

cadero district, 20 miles south of

San Francisco.

The posters bore such legends
as “no Japs wanted here" and
“we don’t want Japs back here

ever.” They were torn down at

once, according to Sheriff John J.

McGrath.

With the code for “East Wind,
Ivaln” meaning an immediate
declaration of war on che United

States and “West Wind, Cloudy”
meaning war on Great Britain,

the messages of December 3 and
4 are linked with a message of

December 6 to reveal the open-

ing attack would be at 1 p. m.
Washington time.

Intelligence reports had shown
that the Japanese navy air force

had been practicing low-level sun-
rise attacks for weeks, and in

only one time-zone, Hawaii, was
1 p. m. Washington time the

sunrise hour.

The Republicans say they have
learned that the complete code
message files of four secret

service agencies in the 1941 pe-

riod have been destroyed, leav-

ing the Federal Communications
Commission records and those of

the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion the only places where copies
of the “East Wind, West Wind”
dispatches may be in existence.

Nazi Assets
whicl
our ^

Face Seiz#ea
?

III-JILI.V nov.
ade

A four- power German extea^ TUI

REPORT SECRET-
The minority expresses itself

as convinced that these messages,
and their affect in Washington,
were treated in the 52 oages of

the recent Army-Navy inquiry Dominions,

property commission was fca I
today to take possession or?}'

(qtioi
control of German assets abtLr orp
estimated as worth possibly l

000,000,000. perna
The four occupying powtan of I

gave the comtnission title k-ijarti?
foreign properties held by G*

man nationals and power ti
'J

over such properties. The «WAS
are believed secreted chiefly

Sweden, Switzerland, Spain i-Lillb
Argentina. EACI
The Allied Control Coin*— .

edict which constituted the ciGAJYL.
mission as an intergovemm PUTA
agency of the council had ^ _
effect of demanding that neutHO J

powers recognize the counciQ TJ TT
the "government” of GermL~
and therefore legally entitledGrEN]
marshal German external asrtT’TTYT
in its own name.

ytytiyit
Specifically exe m pted WWTTI

German assets in the U
>

4r,nTT'l
States, the Soviet Union, u ^

the United Kingdom and BtvJOF Tl
and “any otbA Clboard reports which were with- United Nations determined^

held from the published docu-jthe control council.” cou
ments and are still kept secret.

The Republicans say they in-

MANAGER WANTED —
! ‘.aurant man. MrDOVNEL!
RANTS. U38 South Main

Wwou——
"ANY'

SAKS FIFTH AVENUE
9600 Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly Hills
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"S' .-S-v Superbly comfortable,with its convertible collar

and inner-outer feature— here’s another of our

outstanding sport shirts, designed for you by a

California maker. Crisp, \Vashable rayon in blue,

beige, and green. Small, mcd., large, extra large.

HARRIS & FRANK
Society Brand

Clothes

Dependable Clollus since 1856

637 South Hill : TRini’fy 474
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Our beauty reporter covers

HAIR STYLING

/A[/ (K(Jl

Unio

ent rig!

“don't over underestimate

the importance of the

styling that precedes your

permanent.”

• k'for only with expertly

styled hair can you have

the coiffure that is

exactly 'right'. ..both smart

and becoming!”
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The beatings of General Jonathan M. Wain-
wright, in the gaunt hero’s own words , are told

in the 31st chapter of his gripping story.

This Is My Story’
By Gen. Jonathan M. Waimvriglit
(Copyright, 1945, by King Features Syndicate, Ine.

Reproduction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

Our starvation was so acute at Karenko

mdSte°
n ^>1^sou camP by the fall of 1942 that we

.took to counting the two or three beans

iSSGts
sometimes appeared in the bottom of

* our watery soup, and if a man received a

Seizur(bean *n S0UP> a]Qd another did not, it

it XT j
made for hard feeling. This must be hard

German exteat° niiagme, blit it IS true.
ission was fore In fact, the division of our pathetic
possession or p ration became so important to us—for we

were on the very borderline of serious and
perhaps fatal malnutrition—that we asked

cupying pow f an officer to divide our food for us as irr/-

toTeld
t

'bV

#

cl

PartialI
-V 8S P°Ssible ‘

and power ta OUR CRAVING FOR SUSTENANCE
*rt

f.
Th'“ WAS SUCH THAT WE STOOD OVER

Sand spam :THIS MAN WHILE HE ATTENDED TO
.

t
.

. EACH SPLIT-UP OF THE FOOD THAT
nstituted the caCAME TO US FROM THE KITCHEN.
‘"Scu'tadi finally, he said- he could not
jidinf that na DO THIS JOB ANY LONGER, AND
£5"^»SlQUiT. we then voted for major
legally entitledGENERAL GEORGE F. MOORE TO DI-“ •Ktemal 11VIDE THE FOOD. HE ACCEPTED, BUT
exempted WITH THE RESERVATION THAT HE
rtet unSn Fn COULD ATTEND TO THE SPLITTING
jigdom and Br OF THE RICE AND THE SOUP BEHIND
”d

de^n,in«A CLOSED DOOR, SO THAT THERE
uncu.- COULD BE NO SUPERVISION. WEfe®WOULD WAIT OUTSIDE, BEREFT OF—— —^ANYTHING IN OUR MINDS EXCEPT

OUR NEVER-ENDING, EXCRUCIAT-
ING HUNGER.

Major General Bcckwith-Smith died on
the morning of Armistice Day, 1942, of

(Continued on Page 6, Cols. 1-2)

/efs Job Rights

Upheld by Court
Union contracts are secondary to veterans’ reemploy-

ent rights, Superior Judge Thurmond Clarke ruled yester-

*y-
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HOPE FOR MISSING BOY

AS STORM RAGES
LATE NEWS
BULLETINS

<s>-

Fallier Shoots
Daughter
LONG BEACH, Nov. o.— . » . , r 1 1

An irate father in an asserted UsCCl DfclSS rs.nUCklCS,
drunken rage, fired 8 shots q i t

]
l

from a 22 caliber rifle follow- i TODCrS 1 Olu
ing an altercation with his

wife and wounded his 6-year- With brass knuckles on his

Sorrell Broke My TRACKS, SCENT

Jaw,’Says Witness WIPED OUT BY

old daughter here tonight.

Wounded was Pauline Eng-
land, who was shot in the

right leg by her father, Eric

England at their home, 1068 was
Redondo boulevard.
The child was taken to Com

munity Hospital as police investigating breakdown of law
launched a search for Eng- ancj order during the recent film

strike.

His jaw

fis^ Hollywood Strike Boss
Herb Sorrell smashed a non-

striker’s jaw to pieces . . . !

That was the testimony that

heard yesterday by the

State Assembly committee,

headed by C. Don Field, which is

land.

Carthay
Theater

Circle
Held I P

swollen where it is

wired together in three places,

stocky little Jimmy Balash, a

. . nonunion painter at Warner
Tour business establish- Brothers studio, told his story of

ments, including the Carthay What happened to him ^hen he
Circle Theater, were held up tried to go to work on the morn-

and robbed last night, ap- Ing of October 5—the day Sorrell

oarentlv by the same lone ban- led his first mass picket line into
‘

* the strike battle. . . .

The theater cashier Caro- RR0KE JAW
lyn Linden of 232o Corning
street, told police she was

Educational

Laxity Hit

Truman Demands
Labor Strife End

Hundreds of Soldiers Press

Hunt; Doubt Kidnap Theory

Laxity in the

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 5.

— Hope for the safety of

educational Dickie turn Suden ebbed

Britain, U.S. in

Trade Pact

WASHINGTON, Nov.

Parley Must Find

Way Out, He Says

By John Booth
Stiff Ctrrf, Borden! fit! err. afto ns! Newt S»r»(c«

WASHINGTON. Nov. 5.—
President Truman emphatical-

5.— ly told the management-labor
system and public disregard strongly today as the fiitn

(/p^—The United States and conference at its opening ses*

for existing laws were blamed day of search through Sierra Great Britain were reported sion today that industrial

yesterday for the disturbances county’s precipitous wood- t(K]ay to have agreed on a strife must end.

that attended the appearance lands again yielded no trace SWeeping program for remov- He warned the spokesmen for

here last week of Gerald L. K. of th® 3-year-old member of
jng restraints on world trade, industry ^nd labor that “the

Smith in a public school build- two °f Bay region s most
1 prominent families.

The charges were contained in

counting the night’s receipts

when the holdup man ap-
proached the box office at

6316 San Vicente boulevard.

Threatening her with a gun,

he forced her to place $150 in

a paper bag, and escaped in a

getaway car.

“Herb Sorrell hit me In the

Jaw. He was wearing big brass

knuckles. It broke my Jaw In

three places. I was In the hos-

pital over a week. And I

haven’t been able to work
since!”

That wasn’t all Balash swore to

He also charged that Burbank
police, there to maintain law and

bristling statements by t w’ o

members of the Board of Educa-

tion. The board offices were the

scene of a disorderly picturing hours

demonstration by school children rains over

last Thursday and Friday,

“Ultra modern” advocates

Storm clouds, which had been

gathering over the mountainous

wilds for 24 hours, opened
abruptly late in the day and for

poured torrential

the area in which

hundreds of soldiers were press-

0f'ing the hunt.

progressive education were

charged by Mrs. Eleanor B. Al- vanish the last, lingering chances
that the youngster might be

Judge Clarke's far-reaching de-

sion came in the case of Frank

olo, 30, Purple Heart veteran of

:tu, whom the C. I. O. sought

oust from his job at the Har-

y Machine Company, which re-

red him.
Controversy over Stolo's re-

nployment arose last June,

hen 24 union workers were laid

f. Stolo was retained. The C.

O. Western Mechanics Local

0 asked for his removal on the

eory that his veteran -service

niority rights were not applic-

>le in his case, under terms of

e union contract.

CT INTERPRETED

—

mal conditions, the court is in-

clined to support the right of

the veteran to fix terms of re-

employment with the company
to their mutual satisfaction.

PRIMARY CONCERN—
“The primary concern In such

a matter as this must be the

happy placement of the veteran

in his civilian job. - This court

believes that is the intent of

the act, and other considera-

tions must he treated as sec-

ondary

Earlier, an armed bandit, or<1,!r- not »n>y refused him as-

answering the same general
evc" f“

shc
?

h
J!"

, . back from the protection of a po-
description had held up a _h-

|1|ce car agalIJ whlch he lraMd .

quor store at 5001 West PicoLjg^ jnto ^e flying fists and feet
boulevard for $35; a^ liquor

j 0f strikers who kicked him until

store at 88*1 South Norman- his ribs were loosened and he was
die place for $55, and a clean- "bleeding like a stuck pig!”

in?; establishment at 2451 As a result of Balash’s testi-

mony, two things were slated

last night:

1. Balash is to go before the

District Attorney, probably to-

day, to swear out a complaint

charging Sorrell with a felony

—

a deadly weapon,

West Sixth street for $62.

Grocery Looted:
ISovs. Girls SI<pM

Twenty-six young men and

;

girls, some of them juveniles, j™uit with
were being held by police for ancj _
investigation early this morn-j •». The Assembly committee will

ing on suspicion of burglary, call to the witness stand an array

According to police, the 22 of Burbank city officials, from

men and four girls were at- the mayor down through the on-

tending a party at 3007 Boul-

der street when a grocery

tire City Council, to determine
why, if true, Burbank policemen

. . 0 were incredibly lax in their en-
store across the street " as

forccment of order at the Warner

len with an alarming breakdown

in discipline and respect for au-

thority among school children.

BLAMES GROUP
J. Paul Elliott asserted that

leaders of the organization “Mo-

bilization For Democracy,” in-

eluding Attorney General Robert

W. Kenny, incited the mass dem-

onstrations and picketing that

frequently bordered on near-riots.

“Cutting, classes” by more

than 500 high school students on

two consecutive days to picket

the offices of the hoard is evi-

dence of a growing disrespect

for law, teachers and principals

among public school children,”

Mrs. Allen said.

“The growing t en dene y
among ultra modems to coun-

tenance lax discipline and brush
off evidence of growing dis-

obedience to elders has under-
mined the authority of teachers

In their classrooms,” she stated.

DISCIPLINE

With the downpour seemed to

Defense counsel had contended broken into and looted for re-^tudio battleground.
that Stolo actually was working

i in the ununionized Long Beach

As <

line Company filed a petition

r “declaratory relief,” concern

-

g its right to maintain Stolo in

s reemployment. This was up
Id in Judge Clarke’s ruling:

“The court fully appreciates

he sincerity with which coun-

el for the defendant union has
resented his case.

“But the court cannot escape

he thought that the counsel

as not construed the reem-
'loyment provisions of the Se-

setive Service Act in the broad
ense Congress must have in-

ended for the greatest protec-

lon of the returning soldier

nd sailor.

“There is no conclusive proof

hat the veteran in this case

cas transferred permanently
rom the Los Angeles to the

xing Beach plant of the plain

-

Iff company prior to his en-

1stmeat.
"But even if such proof ex-

ited, the court la unable to

oncede that any of the veter-

n's seniority rights under the

ct would liave been lost by
he transfer.

“Since it Is a question of per-

nanent employment under nor-

“This breakdown in discipline

|
is responsible for all of our

Balash’s testimony provided the juvenile delinquency today and
can be laid to the door of the

ultra -progressive in education
which in its efforts, however
sincere, to develop the ego and

freshments.
They were questioned at highlight of a day in which a

result, the Harvey Ma- unit when he volunteered in the Hollenbeck Police Station, steady parade of witnesses told
Army, and that the act covered

wlif^rc some of them were/ of picket line rioting, of the ap-

« -''‘'I’-'"' ° f *)Ur
*| (Continued on Page 5, Cole. 1*3)

It was also argued by the de- * ar^ * I

fense that the act covered only Argentine Radicals Patton to Visit

to Omiosc IVb’ooii
BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 5.—

cBRUSSELS, Nov. 5—UP>—
General George S. Patton, com-

the actual job in a specified plant,

provided the veteran was able

bodied.

Judge Clarke declined to take

cognizance of defense argu-

ment that the company “was
using this case as a means of

breaking the trade union move-
ment In the United States.”

defense, and expressed complete

satisfaction over Judge Clarke's

decision.

Boston Welcomes
Admiral Halsey

BOSTON, Nov. 5. -(INS)-

Belgian Capital

(JP )—The possibility of a pop-

ular front of Argentine polit-

ical parties opposed to the

oresidential aspirations of Col-

onel Juan Peron arose tonight be received by Regent Prince

when the Radical Party sched- Charles and decorated with a

mander of the U. S. 15th Army,
will visit the Belgian capital No-
vember 14. Plans call for him to

Counsel representing various ... . -
veteran organizations appeared jUled a national committee high Belgian order.

as friends of the court, in Stolo’s'meeting for November < to

consider a joint campaign pro

posed by Communists and So-

cialists.

personality’ of the child has al-

lowed liberty and freedom to

become licensed.

“It Is a sorry day when our
young people have been given

sucli free scope and modern
self-expression that adults now
find themselves with no power
to reprimand or correct.”

Mrs. Allen called upon the

board to take a firm stand for

“a return to those basic values

(Continued on Tage 8, Cols. 4-5)

Hrifons Discov<»r

Anfi-Malairia Drug
NEW YORK, Nov. 5. -

(INS)—The British radio re-

Light Rain Forecast Today

as L. A. Cools Off Swiftly
With light showers forecast for today and rain falling at San

Luis Obispo, Los Angeles cooled off yesterday with record speed.

Maximum was only 68 degrees by contrast with Sunday’s 90

found alive in the vicinity of the

cottage from which he wandered
last Thursday.
Not only did the heavy rainfall

destroy possible tracks and wash
away whatever scent trailing

dogs might pick up, leaders of

the search pointed out, but It

also increased the always strong
likelihood of death from
exposure.
So remote seemed the possi-

bility that the small child had
survived the rigors of the wild
region that his father openly ex-

pressed the hope that he had
been spirited away by kidnapers
—that he is alive and well some-
where in the hands of abductors,
rather than lying near death or
already' dead from exposure on
some unexamined mountainside.

This hope, thin as it deemed,
was abruptly brushed aside by
two Sierra County officials di-

rectly concerned with the search,
Sheriff Dewey Johnson and Dis-

trict Attorney Alfred R. Lowey.
Sheriff Johnson, returning dog-

tired from a day of searching
through new and almost im-
passable terrain, dismissed
rumors of kidnaping with this

weary comment:
“If I thought the !>oy was

kldnai>cd, I wouldn't be fight-

ing my way through that kind
of country.”
District Attorney Lowey Is

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3)

This is the immediate fore- American people do not like it”,

runner, officials predict, of that they never expected the

another agreement on U. S. fi- amount of employer-employee

nancial assistance to Britain. A ’ controversy that has come in the

review of the financial negotia-
j

reconversion period, especially

Itions showed today that the sum after the "solemn promise" of

probably will be between $3,500,- both sides to cooperate.

000,000 and $5,000,000,000.
j

The President charged the cur-

[rent conference with responsibil-

ity for finding a democratic way
to

|

to prevent and settle labor dis-

putes without Government direc-

tives.

*’If that falls, if bargaining

TERMS-

miral wlH F. HaUey carnal tod^ ~ “ I
Bostpn today to present a com - .entists have discovered a new

memorative plaque to his former anti-malaria drug called “pal- mums were 60 on the ground,

flagship, the U. £. S. Enterprise, judrin.”

and received a warm welcome
from thousands of cheering res-

idents in the downtown area.

WOMCN WANTED — Clerk-Typists. PBX
Oiu-rntor* and Stcni>smphfr». Arcs 18 (o

XV Itrr.ilar rnijili,) mrnt. Apply Person-

the Federal Building roof. Mini

on the roof.

San Luis Obispo reported .02

of an inch of rain, bringing theIC^riilAr employmro I . Apply rrreon- vi *** «•'*

Dept., 3nl M«or. RIO So, Floncr St,. cf>acnn's total of 1 30 inchrs as
them California Ga* Company,—Adwseason S IQiai oi x.ou menus asn*

Southern

compared with 1.16 at this time

last year.

The United States Weather
Bureau forecast for the Los An-
geles, coastal and valley areas

w’as cloudy with light showers
today and slightly cooler.

Missouri Repaid;

Kids Give Mumps
for Souvenirs

NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—<.?>—
The battleship Missouri has
caught the mumps.
’Already badly battered by

souvenir hunters, many of
them children, who came away
with bulging pockets, the ves-
sel suffered the latest blow to
her pride yesterday when one
of the sailors fell victim to the
childhood affliction.

Doctors ordered him to a hos-

pital and explained it was an
isolated case, Irut the bluejack-

ets were not at ease.

“The mumps?” muttered
one. “It’s not enough these
kids take everything we got;

they gotta give us something
in return.”

The terms are understood

include:

1. A 2 per cent interest rate.

2. Repayment in 5 years, be-

ginning five years after the ac-

tual making of the loan. This

five-year span is to allow the

British to get on their feet.

3. A provision that any time !

the British Empire fails to take !

in sufficient funds Its payment

for that year may be delayed.

The British negotiators, Lord

Keynes and Lord Halifax, trans-

mitted these terms to London

about 10 days ago.

V. S. DEMANDS
When the British asked for the

loan the Americans responded

with a demand that the British

break up various trade restraints.!

The British ask tariff reductions

in return.

It was learned that the British

agreed to the principle of cutting

out the empire preference system
of tariff but pointed out it would
take some time to accomplish
this. Indications w’ere that Amer-
ican officials, agreed to W'ork on
further tariff reductions, too.

It is understood the British also

plan to abandon the empire dol-

lar pool.

Blarney Will Not
Visit Legion Parley
MELBOURNE, Australia, Nov.

5.—(J*)—General Sir Thomas
Blarney, commander of the Aus-
tralian military forces, said today
his government had refused him
permission to go to the United
States as guest of the American
Legion at the convention in Chi-
cago from November 18 to 21.

produces no result,” the Presi-
dent declared, “then there must
he a willingness to use some
Impartial machinery for reach-
ing decisions on the basis of
proven facts and realities, in-

stead of rumor or propaganda
or partisan statement.

NEITHER SPARED—
“That Is the way to eliminate

unnecessary friction. That is

the way to prevent lockouts
and strikes. That is the way to
keep production going.”

Mr. Truman declared that
“the whole world now needs the
produce of our mills and fac-
tories—everything stands ready
and primed for a great future,”
He warned:
“Our unparalleled opportu-

nity may not long remain open.
We must have production—vast
production. We must have it
soon.”

He spared neither side in the
industrial disputes in asserting
that the country and Congress
are “worried” by the industrial
strife.

He denounced jurisdictional
controversies that stop produc-
tion and called for adherence to
contracts. He admonished both
sides to give more than “lip serv-
ice” in collective bargaining and
rapped some employers for dila-

tory tactics.

After the President spoke, rum-
blings of a hammer-and-tong
conference immediately w e r e
heard, although they were
glossed by declarations of wil-
lingness to cooperate.

C. I. O. President Philip Mur-
ray and A. F. L. President Wil-
liam Green, in addresses clashed
violently over proposals for con-
sideration by the conference of

* u

The Selective Service said the
action was taken at the request
of the Secretary of War and the
Secretary of the Navy.
The order, which applies to

both volunteers and nonvolun-
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Fathers of 3 or More Children

Under 18 Years Draft Exempt
WASHINGTON. Nov. 5.— (INS)—National Selective Service

headquarters today directed local boards to exempt from induc-
tion any registrant who has three or more children under 18
years of age.

In effect, the new order applies
to men 18 through 25 since older
men have been exempt from mili-
tary service since the end of the
war.

WOMEN CARE ICEIls—Pprmanrnl rm-
Ploynicnt. Vacation with pay. Chri*tn>a«
bonua. Ideal norklne conditions.^ Vpply
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••MO flrtcher Drive. ALbany 0111. (T»‘
V'liury Bu». fith and Mala, to door. A
for .'lit. ANDERSON.)—Advcrtliement
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Green, Murray Tangle on Taking

Up Question of PayShrinkage

Text of Truman's Talk
WASHINGTON, Nov. 5.—(AP)—The text of Presi-‘>

dent Truman’s address at the opening of the labor-manage-
ment conference today follows
Members of the labor-manage-

IS representatives each from in-

dustry and labor.

Murray demanded that the con-

ference take action on the shrink-

age of take-home pay as a result

of the shorter postwar work
week. That, he contended, is the
'‘root cause” of the unrest. To
confine the conference to pro-
cedural machinery, he said, would
be ‘‘too beguiling.”

Then Green vigorously opposed
injection of wages and what he.

termed “other controversial sub
jeets” into the conference.

“The introduction of other
controversial subjects, such as
wages, full employment and
legislation, for consideration by
this conference,” Green pre-
dicted, “would make failure of
the conference a foregone con-
clusion.”

Labor Secretary Schwellenbach
suggested to the conference that
appointment of a labor “czar" to
settle jurisdictional disputes be-
tween labor unions may be feas-

ible.

ment conference

In a radio broadcast to the

American people last Tuesday
night, I said:

“I am convinced that if labor

and management will approach
each other, with the realization

that they have a common goal,

and with the determination to

compose their differences in

their own long range interest,

it will not be long before we
have put industrial strife be-

hind us. LABOR IS THE BEST
CUSTOMER MANAGEMENT
HAS; AND MANAGEMENT
IS THE SOURCE OF LABOR’S
LIVELIHOOD. BOTH ARE
WHOLLY DEPENDENT ON
EACH OTHER; AND THE
COUNTRY IN TURN IS DE-
PENDENT ON BOX II OF
THEM.”

OPPORTUNITY-

GOAL CITED-
After declaring that these con-

troversies often create reconver-
sion bottlenecks, Schwellenbach
said:

“Maybe the answer would be
to examine the techniques de-
veloped to meet somewhat simi-
lar problems that have existed
In the motion picture industry
and in the field of professional
basefiall.”

Eric Johnston, president of the
United States Chamber of Com-
merce, and Ira Mosher, president
of the National Association of

Manufacturers, made similar ad-
dresses in which they said that
the goal of the conference—har-

mony between industry and labor

—is attainable.

From Secretary of Commerce
Wallace came a reiteration of his

theme that wages can be in-

creased and business flourish

without undue price rises.

Unless that is done. Wallace
argued, corporate profits and
other forms of income “would
generally be so extreme that

business quickly would fcicur pub-

lic disfavor.”

OPENS PARLEY-
Chief Justice Walter P. Stacy

of the North Carolina Supreme
Court, conference chairman,

opened the parley in the Labor
Department’s auditorium and an
nounced members of the rules

committee who will fix methods
of procedure. The members are:

Clinton S. Golden, assistant to

the president of the C. I. O. Steel

Workers Union; George Meany,
A. F. L. secretary -treasurer; C.

R. Hook, president of the Ameri-

can Rolling Mill Company, Mid-

dletown, Ohio, and T. O. Moore,

secretary and general counsel of

the P. H. Haynes Knitted Com-
pany, Winston-Salem, N. C.

The conference chairman in-

directly recognized the protest of

independent unions who sent

pickets to patrol the sidewalk

outside the auditorium.

Stacy said that a special com
mlttee would conduct open hear

lngs during the parley and that

any organization not directly

represented could present its

views to this group.

The special committee will con-

sist of Green, Murray, Johnston

and Mosher..

Starting Wages
Raised by Ford

to $1.06 per Hour
DETROIT. Nov. 5.— (I N S)

—

The Ford Motor Co. raised start-

ing rates for new employees 21

cents an hour today.

A company spokesman said

the increase was “to get people

to go to work.” He said “We
can’t get employees at the war-

time rates, so we are raising

starting wages.”
Richard T. Leonard, national

director of the Ford division of

the United Autombile Workers,

C. I. O., said “the union feels

that the raise In hiring rates is

the first step In the develop-

ment of a new wage program

at Ford.”

The wartime agreement pro-

vided a starting rate of 85 cents

an hour for all jobs. The new plan

will average $1.06 an hour, and

is retroactive to November 1.

An NLRB strike vote among
Ford employees in 50 plants over

the nation will be taken Wednes-

day.

This conference has been called

to provide a nationwide oppor
tunity to fulfill that objective.

Representatives of labor and
management are meeting here at

this conference table, to discuss

their common problems, and to

settle differences in the public

interest. Here is the democratic
process in action—in its best

form.

On this conference have been
based many high hopes of the

American people. Their eyes are

turned here in the expectation

that you will furnish a broad
and permanent foundation for

industrial peace and progress.

I WANT TO MAKE IT CLEAR
THAT THIS IS YOUR CONFER-
ENCE— A management-la-
bor CONFERENCE—AND NOT
A GOVERNMENT CONFER-
ENCE. YOU HAVE NOT BEEN
CHOSEN BY ME OR BY ANY
GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL.
YOU HAVE BEEN SELECTED
BY THE LEADING LABOR AND
INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS
IN THE UNITED STATES.
THERE HAS BEEN NO INTER-
FERENCE BY GOVERNHENT
IN THAT SELECTION.

REPRESENT ALL-
By the very nature of the task

before you, you appear here not

as representatives merely of the

organizations which chose you;

but as public-spirited citizens,

who during the deliberations will

consider the interests of all

groups of our people. Each of

you is now a member of the team
which the American people hope
will recommend definite policy

in the field of industiial rela-

tions. We must begin with the

firm realization that every cit-

izen in our nation has an identity

of interest and a great stake in

the maintenance of industrial

peace and in the development of

mature and effective ways of

achieving It.

The time has come for labor

and management to handle their

own affairs in the traditional

American, democratic way. I hope

that I can give up the President’s

wartime powers as soon as pos-

sible, so that management and

tabor can again have the full and

undivided responsibility for pro-

viding the production that we must

have to safeguard our domestic

economy and our leadership

international affairs.

HAS NO VOTE-
Your Government, although it

is acting as your host, has no

hand in the direction or the rec-

ommendations of this conference.

It has no vote.

This Is your opportunity to

prove that you can come to un-
derstanding and agreement with-

out political or governmental
pressure.

THE OUTCOME OF THE
CONFERENCE RESTS WITH
THE REPRESENTATIVES OF
MANAGEMENT AND LABOR.
BUT—AS IN ALL OTHER PUB
LIC AFFAIRS—THE OUTCOME
ALSO RESTS WITH THE
AMERICAN PUBLIC WHO, BY
THEIR INTEREST AND CON
CERN, CAN BE A CONSTANT
REMINDER THAT ARBITRARY
SELFISHNESS AND A RE

FUSAL TO SEE THE OTHER
FELLOW’S POINT OF VIEW
HAVE NO PLACE IN THESE
MEETINGS.
Our country is worried about

our industrial relations. It has a
right to be. That worry is re-

flected in the halls of the Con-
gress in the form of all kinds of

proposed legislation. You have it

in your power to stop that worry.

I have supreme confidence in

your ability to find a democratic

way to compose industrial diffi

culties. "

CITES STRIFE-
Under the patriotic pressure of

a desperate war crisis, manage-
ment and labor have performed
a miracle of production for four
years—working together volun-

tarily but under a measure of

Government control. Those con-

trols must soon disappear. Many
have already gone. And yet as
soon as the first ones were taken
off industrial strife appeared.

Some of it was expected by the

American people in this period of

adjustment. But I am sure that

they never expected anything like

the amount of strife which has

been threatened. And I know that

the American people do not like it— especially after the solemn

promise of representatives of both

management and labor that they

would cooperate with their ’ gov-

ernment through the reconversion

period.

I make no effort to fix the

blame. I have tried to lay fairly

before the people the position of

labor and the position of in-

dustry. They both have problems
—grave and worrisome problems.
But they are not insoluble prob-
lems. Essentially they are prob-
lems of adjustment to the drastic

changes brought about by three

and a half years of war.

SPONSIBDLITY AND INTEG-
RITY ON BOTH SIDES IN CAR-
RYING THEM OUT.
Some substitute must be found

for jurisdictional strikes. Busi-

ness simply cannot stop, life and
property just cannot be endan-
gered, merely because of some
internal disagreement between
factions of labor, in which man
agement can rightfully have no
part and no interest. There can
be no moral or economic justifi-

cation for stopping production

while rival organizations contend
with each other.

LABOR HAS A PARTICULAR
INTEREST IN THIS MATTER—
FOR NOTHING IS SO DE-
STRUCTIVE OF PUBLIC CON-
FIDENCE IN THE MOTIVES
OF TRADE UNIONISM AS A
JURISDICTIONAL STRIKE.

WAGES FIRST
(Johnston Outlines Four

I
Ho* Ang*lM txaiy
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WASHINGTON, Nov. 5.—

(INS)—C. L O. President Philip

Murray told the national labor-

management conference today

that his organization considers

higher wages for American work-

ers the “burning issue” before

the conclave.

Labor-management relations,

Muiray said, collapsed after V-J

Day, and the workers are em-

bittered.

Murray declared that a wage

agreement upon a “procedural

solution” would not suffice.

P les for Coderincipies
WASHINGTON, Nov. 5.— (INS)—Eric Johnson, presi-,

dent of the United States Chamber of Commerce, outlined)

to the labor-management conference today four funda-i

mental principles for a

HITS DELAYS-

CANNOT HALT-

The important thing is to re-

member that those problems—
and their solution—cannot be
allowed to stop us in our struggle
to reconvert from war to peace.
For until we successfully con-
vert our productive capacity, we
cannot hope to proceed toward
our goal of full employment and
an increased standard of living.

IF LABOR AND MANAGE
.MENT, IN AN INDUSTRY OR
IN A COMPANY, FIND THAT
THEY CANNOT COME TO
AGREEMENT, A WAY MUST
BE FOUND OF RESOLVING
THEIR DIFFERENCES WITH-
OUT STOPPING PRODUCTION.
Finding the best way to ac

complish that result without
government directive to either

labor or industry—that is your
job.

There are many considerations
involved. At the basis of them all,

is not only the right, but the cross-section of American indus-
duty, to bargain collectively. I try and lead American labor of
do not mean giving mere lip

service to that abstract prin-

ciple. I mean the willingness on
both sides, yes, the determina-
tion, to approach the bargaining
table with an open mind, with
an appreciation of what is on the
other side of the table—and with
a firm resolve to reach an agree-
ment fairly.

STAKES HIGH-

SOUND BASIS-

If that fails, if bargaining pro-
duces no results, then there must
be a willingness to use some im-
partial machinery for reaching
decisions on the basis of proven
facts and realities, instead of
rumor or propaganda or partisan
statements. That is the way to
eliminate unnecessary friction.

That is the way to prevent lock-
outs and strikes. That is way to
keep production going.
We shall have to find methods

not only of peaceful negotiation
of labor contracts, but also of in-

suring industrial peace for the

lifetime of such contracts. Con-
tracts once made must be lived

up to, and should be changed only
in the manner agreed upon by the

parties.

IF ME EXPECT CONFI-
I) E N C E IN AGREEMENTS
MADE, THERE MUST BE RE-

Pay Must Rise, Wallace Says
WASHINGTON, Nov. 5.— (INS)

—Secretary of Commerce Wal-

lace told the labor-management

conference today wages must be

increased or corporate profits

will become so disproportionate

that business will Incur public

disfavor.

In that event, Wallace warned
that prices will be forced down
and the nation may face a “de-

flationary spiral.”

Wages can be increased and

profits maintained without un
due price increases, he insisted, if

production, wage income and
purchasing demands are main
tained at sufficient high levels.

Above all he declared there

must be "industrial peace—ar

rived at by consent of the parties

involved and not imposed by one
party upon the other or by the

Government upon both.” The
alternative, he added, was a re-

turn to the road leading “back

into the social-economic jungle.”
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On the other hand, manage-
ment too often has looked upon
labor relations as a stepchild of

its business, to be disregarded
until the controversy has reached
a point where real collective bar-
gaining becomes very difficult—

if not almost impossible. It hap-
pens all too frequently that in the
actual process of collective bar-

gaining, delaying tactics are
practiced with the result that

there is no real bargaining. There
can be no justification for such
tactics at the present time, or in

the future.

If this conference can recom
mend answers to the public de-
mand for machinery to prevent
or settle industrial disputes, it

will have made vast progress
toward industrial peace. It will

have laid a foundation for an era
of prosperity and security.

The whole world now needs the

produce of our mills and factories— everything stands ready and
primed for a great future. But
situations and circumstances can
change rapidly. Our unparalleled

opportunity may not long remain
open. We must have production—
vast production. We must have it

ROOT CAUSE 9

soon.

UNITY VITAL-

In order to have it, labor and
management must work together
to expand the economy of our
nation—as they worked together
to protect the safety of our na
tion during the war. If we get
the production that wo need—the
production which our resources
and industrial skill make pos-
sible, the present problem of
wages and prices will be easier
to solve.

PRODUCTION MEANS EM-
PLOYMENT. IT M E A N S
HIGHER WAGES AND LOWER
PRICES. IT MEANS THE
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
STRENGTH AND PROSPER-
ITY, AND UNCERTAINTY AND
DEPRESSION.
The men in this room direct a

all opinions. But you will fully

succeed only if labor and industry
as a whole will willingly accept
your decisions, and will adopt the
convictions developed out of this

conference.

The American people know the
enormous size of your task. But
the stakes are enormous, too. If

the people do not find the an-
swers here they will find them
some place else. For these an-
swers must and will be found.
The whole system of private en-

terprise and individual opportu-
nity depends upon finding them.
When industrial strife becomes

widespread, all of us lose the

things we need—the wages that

WANTED WINDOW TIU.MMERS.
pay. MISSION r.AKCO,—Advertisement.

Good
Call A Danis 5194.

He said that if the conference

applied “a perfect therapy” to

such problems as labor-manage-

ment responsibility, prompt dis-

position of grievances, strength-

ening of conciliation devices and

the like, the “root cause” of dis

agreements would not be re

moved.

“AH over,” Murray said,

“American workers have joined

in a crusade for a very simple

objective—the restoration to

their pay envelopes of loss in

take-home pay, the maintena-

nce of a human standard of

to go to work.” He said: “We
“I therefore earnestly urge

that this conference, to meet
the basic industrial problem
which now confronts the na*

tlon, address itself to the

urgent need of protecting the

wage standards of the Ameri-
can workers.”

Windsor Mayor
Told +o Remove
Strike Barricade

WINDSOR, Ont., Nov
5.— UP)— Mayor Arthur J.

Reaume of Windsor said he nad
been instructed by' the City Coun-
cil tonight to order removal of

barricades near the Ford Motor
Company of Canada plant and
to notify union officials that

military force may be used to

effect their removal.”
,

The blockade was set up early

today by an estimated 6500 pick-

ets and sympathizers as a gen-
eral industrial strike of nearly

20,000 C. I. O.- organized workers
was called in sympathy with the

Ford workers, who have been off

their jobs for eight weeks.
Part of the city’s transporta-

tion system was tied up by the

blockade at the riverfront plant.

For a stretch of 1400 yards
Sandwich street, which, with the

Detroit River, borders the Ford
plant, was choked with automo-
biles, buses and trucks.

The blockade grew tighter by
the hour and Windsor’s limited

police force was helpless.

By Attoclitetf Prtu

As leaders of business and
labor convened in Washington
yesterday an unofficial tabula-
tion showed more than 261,000

persons away from work over
the nation because of labor dis-

putes.

Most of these controversies
were over demands for higher
wages to offset the cut in take-
home pay suffered when the
war’s end brought sudden can-
cellation of war contracts and
consequent loss of overtime work.
Important developments in the

labor field included:

1. The Greyhound A. F. L. bus
strike spread across the Missis-,

sippi River to involve seven more
states.

2. The General Cable Company
closed its Perth Amboy (N. J.)

plant indefinitely because of
A. F. L. picketing where no dis-

pute existed.

3. The U. S. Conciliation Serv-
ice planned a meeting aimed at
ending the seven-state strike of

15,000 C. I. O. glass workers, out
two weeks.

Striking A. F. L. bus drivers
for Greyhound lines east of the
Mississippi were joined by em-
ployees of the Southwestern
Greyhound Lines, Inc., in seven
Southern and Western states.

The addition brought the total

involved to about 4300, of which
4000 were in 19 Eastern states.

labor wants, the earnings and divi

dends that business men and in

vestors want, the products that the

consumers want. No realist can ex-

pect the millenium of a perfect

no-strike, no-lockout era at once.

But continued production and an
expanding industry— unhampered
as far as humanly possible by
stoppages of work—are absolutely

essential to progress.

That is the road to security at

home and to peace abroad. We
cannot fail in our efforts to move
forward on that road.
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prac-

tical, sound, labor- management
relationship.”

Johnston told the opening ses

sion of the parley that in the

future labor and management
should “meet less often in the

headlines and more often around
the council tables.” These were
the four principles he suggested

as a foundation for a national

code:

“FIRST: Labor unions are

now woven into our economic
fabric and collective bargaining
is an essential part of the

democratic process. The na-

tion and industry must accept

this as a fact.

“SECOND: Management
must retain the unabridged
right to manage. Its right to

initiate, the right to make de-

cisions, must remain where it

is now.
“THIRD: Both labor and

management must recognize
that even higher standards of

living come only from increased

productivity. Anything which
retards output or cuts into

quality becomes by definition

immoral, anti-social and un-

tenable.

“FOURTH: The consumer,

the worker and the investor

must share equally In the WASHINGTON,
>

EM
Pi

fruits of increased production. (ENS)- William Green,
^ of

Their respective shares might of A F L„ urged tj/actices
*“ *'*“* hl<r,,pr management conferencjped stbe labeled lower prices, higher

wages, sounder profits. There

is no limit to the abundance of

good living which can flow

front the whole-hearted ac-

ceptance to this principle.”

Labor Parley

Picketed, Lewis

Crashes Lines

261,000 U. S.

Strike Total

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5— (INS)

—Picketers from uninvited inde-

pendent unions and police patrol

cars formed a backdrop for dele-

gates to the labor-management
peace conference opening today.

A short picket line formed on
Constitution avenue outside the

Department of Labor Building

when the conference got under
way inside to find a peaceful

solution for labor-management
disputes in the postwar period.

Police cars appeared to keep or-

der, although no disorder threat-

ened.

John L. Lewis was the only
labor leader who accepted the
challenge of the pickets to cross
their line. He walked into the
building, smiling genially after
asking one picket the name of
the union he represented. ,,

A. F. L. President William
Green and C. I. O. President Philip
Murray avoided the situation by
early arrival at the conference be-

fore the pickets began their
march.

not to inject wages e
controversial subjects"

discussions.

To do so, he warned,

sure failure.

Instead, Green said,

ference should confine

to the seven points

the agenda, a program
to provide a frame
dustrial peace.

“It is my opinion
,

1

told the delegates.

conference should con5
self to consideration and)

upon the seven poia

eluded in the agenda L
all of us must be fnBj

sclous of the complex^,

the problems which we i\
.FESTBROlcaUed upon to solve evei

work of the conference »ar ^94
fined exclusively to the « jr

j
u

eration of each of the.,

points listed in the ag» ferenC€

The “introduction ofhy did

controversial subjects, gtes whi
wages, full employnw The
legislation, for considenaosevelt
this conference, would ns tha
failure of the confer*^ rec
foregone conclusion," n-r7.11 -

Green. Elliott

The A. F. L. chief ftune. J

tained that “tljese art
turned

tions which should be osevelt
with between labor andlir divo
agement through coition to
bargaining on an indusfrnJent y
plant basis.”

Green termed the meec»wr. .

industrial peace confen
v u

When President Truman ar- one designed not to olxi
rived to open the conference the; strife or outlaw all ft)rth oil
pickets stacked their signs; but “to evolve a plan flphardso
against a pillar and joined a which employers and »med by
crowd which gathered to see the can arrive at the best of il
Chief Executive. No line was in able way of worldujpcPr o]«
existence when Mr. Truman ar- gether, producing togetbejpUf +r>
rived, and the picketing ended at serving the public togrt o-
that point,

, harmony.” Riche—)Ught a

ind'Schwellenbach

Inter-Union

Suggestsiu,

Row Arbi"
WASHINGTON, Nov. 5.— (INS)

—Labor Secretary Schwellenbach
suggested to the national labor

-

management conference today
the appointment of an all-power-
ful labor arbiter to settle juris-
dictional disputes between unions.
The Secretary said that “too

often” interunion politics were
bobbing up” in bargaining with
management and added that the
public finds it hard to understand
jurisdictional disputes, “many df

which have created reconversion
bottlenecks.” •

“Surely,” Schwellenbach de-
clared, “within the structure of
the great labor organizations
represented here a fair way to

determine these questions can
New states involved are Texas, be worked out. Obviously the

Oklahoma, Missouri, Kansas, New present jurisdictional commit-
Mexico, Colorado and Arkansas, tees do not provide the solu-

tion.
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management to sti\vi(be kepi
fully to work together riintioned
bor.” He said: xup,” n
“Top management darce thoU£

war has been inclined to
i son’s

but little time to active Pj^ake
patlon in labor problem*- •

“Top management, b . 1^’
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„
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a scries of delightful preparations, in attractive gift packages,

lo make your bath a pleasant ritual ... in three fresh, lilting

fragrances: Virgin Flower, Spring Goddess, Woodland Shrine 1

Bath Foam. . . . 1.50, 2.25, 3.75

Bath Oil 2.25, 3.75, 6.00

Hath Powder .2.25

Toilet Water. . .1.50, 2.25, 3.75
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PECLER
If Elliott Stock

Worthless, Why

F.D.R.’s Concern?

By Westbrook Pegler-
(CofjtlthL 1943. Klnc J>»turt» 8ynillc«tr. lac.)

N
EW YORK, Nov. 5.—Further proof that the late
President Roosevelt engineered a clever little scheme

Ham Green. the type which he sonorously deplored in the
• L.. urged th(

Practices of stock market racketeers, is developed by con-
t conference t-inued study of the testimony taken by the Treasury "in the

wages or
il subjects"

he warned,

Green said, ,
•uld confine

its

en points incji

i, a program
a framework

ace.

ray opinion,”

delegates,
“that

b should eotifl^

nsideratlon ami
b seven point,

the agenda,
must bo fuilj

the complexity's.

ch we ui \

Treasury
investigation of the loans of his son,
Elliott

It has been testified that the Presi-
dent sprang the trap on John Hartford
when Elliott wanted to borrow $200,000.
Hartford says he did. Elliott says he
didn’t. Hartford’s story is firm anc
straight-forward. Elliott’s is vague anc
devious except on some points where
it serves his interest and his late father’s
reputation to be positive and exact. Bu
not even Elliott denies that the Presi-
dent instigated the clean-up whereby
Jesse Jones got back 2500 shares
Elliott's Texas State Network for $4500
It was represented to the lenders who
gave up this stock that it was worthless
although Elliott, in a recent interview
in Hollywood, boasted that in that same

ems which we uf _ ________
an to solve oven Westbrook pegler

liwiv^ely^hTthc o
ear ’ -*942, the company “began to show a profit.”

>f each of the° s
^ stock was worthless and without prospects what

toil in the ageoi'tterence did it make to President Roosevelt who owned it?

introduction of /hy did he want Jones to .get back the stock as well as the
slui subjects, stotes which were the evidence of indebtedness?
full enipioymem The proceedings prove conclusively that President

JEROME KERN

rescued—Ed Sullivan of salvage unit,

saves life of "Gismo,” cocker spaniel, owned by

guest at Leighton Hotel. Guests also were rescued.
—Los Angles Examiner photo.

fprn!i

r

^
0nSillC

u
U5°oseve^ recaptured this collateral, by means of representa

confer' -
0ns ^at ^ was worthless, on strong prospects that it

Terence,

of the

conclusion," recover in value, with the intention of turning it over
\ Elliott or applying it on his son’s interest as a windfall

V. F. L. chief ^rtune. In the end he did apply it to his son’s interest, for
hat "these are turned it' over to Elliott’s wife of that time, Ruth Googins
filch hhoulcl be oosevelt, to satisfy Elliott’s financial obligation to her in
ween labor and ieir divorce settlement and to meet Elliott’s financial obli-
through coition to support their three children during their de-

H ,?

n an lndu^ndent years.

t i ti

iai peace conferJ'^^ °f the men who represented that the stock was
gned not to aboL - worthless were Sid Richardson and Charles Roeser, Fort
r outlaw all disj'orth oil men and friends of Elliott. At Elliott’s suggestion
evolve a plan ttetchardson had been invited to the White House and enter-
raployers and wvjned by the President in the role of counselor on the prob-
ve at fhp bes

!
»(ms of independent oil producers, of whom he was one.

a
* ,

'yorkl " ? oeser also was similarly treated and consulted. Elliott wasC DUMCS debt to Richardson.

r
.«•

“ Richardson testified that he had told Elliott that he

.ought a certain proposal then pending would “destroy

^ ^ c 1 ery independent in the business.” Thereafter the Presi-

y y 6 5 T S nt invited his son’s creditor to the White House to advise

Action Slated

on New Police
Action on increasing the police

force by 560 men is expected in

City Council tomorrow when an

attempt will be made to with-

draw the ordinance from the

finance committee.

Under the rules, a bill cannot

be held in committee longer than
two weeks—the time which the
bill has been under submission to

Councilman John C. Holland's
finance group.
The bill was an outgrowth of

the Examiner’s campaign to have
Los Angeles’ undermanned po-
lice force brought up somewhere
near the "safety level.”

92 SWORN IN
The Examiner campaign con-

tinued to bear fruit also yester-
day in the swearing in of 92 new

>w ArbilS
, m on matters of vital importance to Richardson’s financial

crests.

“Mr. Boeder and myself went into great detail giving

tnmJu
,rohniqili

)ur views,” on “the general condition and what could be

blems that have^ePeil^e^ 0,1 ,n business,” Richardson said. He and

motion picture i n
/*oeser represented the viewpoint of the independent oil

the field of profevJlterests.

1." Elliott’s testimony contains a rather rambling state-

ellenbach continuedent that Jesse Jones sent the stock certificates to Miss

was ‘Incumbent -ace Tully, the President’s secretary at the White House.
;mcnt to strive) be kept for him. He never saw this stock, however. He
work tog-ether " Mentioned it “several times” but “through some mistake or

ie said:
ixup," nobody seemed to know where the certificates werg.

management durr~
le thought naturally occurs that the President, knowing

’ been inclined to fr, son
’

s character, was giving him the run-around in the

m
t

lTor
t

°n%b\cnK'
listake or mix-uP” and Preparing to meet his divorce

Ten others overcome by smoke
officers at the police pistol range were treated at the scene.

management, in

bilities.

ie portion oN ts^tin
wouId <^"7 out divoreg, proceedings,” Elliott con-
“In January, 1944, Ruth G. Roosevelt decided that

ca _

m to this field." inued, “and wrote the President and asked if the certifi-

OVERCOME—Choked hy »moke, Jim

Bordner dagger* from building damaged hy

$50,000 blaze kept firefighter* bu*y for 2 hour*.
--go* Angelas Examiner photo.

Scores Rescued as Fire

Sweeps Noted Old Hotel

Jerome Kern, 60, composer of

such musical comedies as ‘ Show-
boat” and "Roberta” and such
songs as "Old Man River” and
“Smoke Gets in Your Eyes,” was
n critical condition in New York
City yesterday following a cere-

bral hemorrhage.
His daughter, Elizabeth, with

whom he has maintained a home
on Whittier drive, Beverly Hills,

for eight years, learned her father

had been taken to New York’s

City Hospital after collapsing on
Park avenue Sunday noon.

Miss Kern left for New York
via American Airlines last eve-

ning upon learning that three

hours after entering the hospital

her father had regained con-

sciousness and been reported

"slightly improved." Miss Kern
is the former wife of Bandmaster
Artie Shaw.

CONDITION BETTER
Later in the evening Oscar

Hammerstein II, who had been at

Kern's bedside since Sunday
night, called to announce that

the composer was said by his

physician to be out of immediate
danger.

CONDITION SEHIOrS—1"""'* ***"• <<«•»«'

American *how-muiic compoieri, who yeiterday w»* stricken with

a cerebral hemorrhage while on Perk Avenue in New York City.

him, he slid to the sidewalk un-

conscious.

With the aid of a passerby the

officer carried the composer into

a nearby store, where an ambu-

Kem, who is called the dean *ance physician pronounced his

Gripping yelping dogs and as
much clothing as they could car-

ry, scores of residents were res-

cued from the flames and smoke
which yesterday swept the Leigh-
ton Hotel, historic landmark in

the MacArthur Park district,

causing an estimated $50,000

damage.
Fifteen fire companies fought

the blaze for more than two
hours.

Adolph Swartz, 77, suffered a

heart attack while being carried

down a ladder. He was taken to

Georgia Street Hospital, as were
three firemen, Captain Thomas J.

Mize, 40, and Richard Ernest, 32,

overcome by smoke, and Joseph
Addo, 47, who suffered cuts from
glass.

TEN TREATED

and another, which witnesses
said ran back Into the flames to

search for its mistress, is

missing.

Hotel Manager Herbert Durr
told arson squad investigators

the blaze started in a basement
workshop and shot upward
through the five-story, which is

at 2127 West Sixth street.

in Elysian Park.

Their numbers will soon but-
tress the corps of Los Angeles
patrolmen who have been asked
to combat the worst crime wave
in the city’s history with a force

38 per cent below the national
average for cities of 500 000.

Los Angeles’ population is 2,-

000,000, it was pointed out, cov-
ering the largest incorporated
city area in the world.
"Hope has been held out by

personnel officials that returning
service men may yet round out
the total police force to its au
thorized level of 2604 officers.

Two-thirds of the officers

sworn in yesterday were war
veterans.

ecretary continu .ates were available and she wanted them in Texas.

g management sho. ¥ ¥ AF

freer hand in neecjERE is another indication that the play was many-sided

ployees and he lai.vl and • carefully arranged in anticipation of a divorce

?ntee management’.herwise, why would Ruth so confidently write the Presi-

nt of the United States asking for the stock? Doesn’t this

ow that she knew the President had gathered it in for

is purpose?
The President sent the stock to her with a letter saying

ey had been bought back. Half of the stock, now valued

S250,000-plus, went to Ruth, the other half was placed in

ust for their three children. In payment of his $40,000,

chardson got 400 shares in 1944, by which time, Elliott

ys, the company was $400,000 in the black, “before taxes.”

ith testified that she and the children’s trust went 50-50

putting up the 400 shares for Richardson. The record

»es not tell whv Richardson was so favored by contrast

th the treatment of the others. They not only destroyed

eir notes but gave up their collateral, whereas Richardson

ter received $40,000 worth of that collateral. Richardson

stified that “today, I don’t think I would take the $40,000

r the stock.”

¥ * *
I O. PARTLY as a result of representations by Richardson

I that the stock was no good, elicited from him by Jones,

ting for President Roosevelt. Richardson, two years later

couped his $40,000 loan by means of stock surrendered by

'o Eastern creditors, John Hartford and David G. Baird.

At another point in the examination of Elliott, in reply

questions, he said he had been married once before, to

izabeth Bonner, of Villa Nova, Pa., who bore him one

•ild-

He was then asked how much he contributed to the

pport of that child in 1941 and 1942.

“Nothing,” said Elliott

“Did you contribute to the support of that child prior

o that time?”
“No,” said Brigadier General Roosevelt.

An interesting case is pending before a naval board in

ashington of a Marine sergeant who was dismissed from

e corps by a court-martial some years before Pearl Harbor

r alleged dishonorable failure to pay a grocery bill of

11.20. He is asking reinstatement on the ground that he

as mistaken for another man of exactly the same name.

Obscene Photo

Charge Denied

Guests, routed by the dense
smoke, grabbed clothes, service

discharge papers and valuables

before clambering down the lad

ders placed around the hotel.

Others flung hurriedly packed
luggage out of windows.

Still wearing his battle-starred

uniform, former Sergeant Lester
L. Dixon, a hotel guest, carried

eight men and woaen to safety.

"The women gave the most
trouble,” he said. "They didn’t

want to leave until they were
properly dressed and had their

makeup on.”

One dog died of suffocation

of America’s show music nm-
posers, was in New York to si*>er-

vise rehearsals of "Showboat,"
which co-author Hammerstein is

reviving at the Ziegfeld Theater.
"Showboat” is said to be one of

the most successful musical com-
edies in history.

Reports said Kern was walking
on Park avenue, in midtown Man-
hattan, when suddenly he stag-

gered and fell against a building.

As a police officer rushed to aid

condition critical.

Kern’s identity was established

by cards in his pocket, among
them one asking that Miss Eve
Elizabeth Kern of Beverly Hills

be notified in case of emergency.

LIST OF HITS-
Since 1914, there has never been

a year in which at least one song
by Kern has not appeared. He
has written the music for about
50 musical comedies, 10 films and

composed countless popular songs

and semi-classical pieces.

Among other songs from his

pen have been t "All the Things
You Are,” "My Bill," "Why Do I

Love You?”—all ftom "Show-
boat.” He wrote the score for

"Music in the Air,” of which the

title song and ’Tve Told Every
Little Star” became hits. A hit

from his score for "Sally” was
"Look for the Silver Lining.”

Other hit tunes from musical

comedies were "Very Good Eddie,”

"Babes in the Woods,” ‘Till the

Clouds Roll By” and "I Want
To Be an Old-Fashioned Wife."

WANTED—MEAT CUTTERS, cxperirnrrd
retail t uttlnr and hreakln*. Apply \ ON’S
GROCERY CO.. 3576 Wll.hlre Blvd.—Adv.

DON’T MISS THE FEATURETTE “LOS ANGELES— THE MAGIC CITY" TO BE SHOWN AT FOUR LOCAL THEATRES BEGINNING TODAY

Robert Taylor Gets

Release From Navy

Fred J. Kovert, 51 -year-old
commercial photographer, pleaded
not guilty before Federal Judge
J. F. T. O’Connor yesterday to a
charge of sending obscene pic-

tures in interstate commerce.
Trial date was set for Decem-
ber 4.

Robert Taylor was discharged

from the Navy yesterday and!
1

will soon be making films again
The actor—once termed “the)

collar ad who came to life’’

—

received his discharge at the

Chavez Ravine Armory.
He was a full lieutenant in

the Navy, serving mainly as a
flying instructor, commissioned
when he entered service in 1943.

Council Due to Authorize
$182,000 for New City Census
Taking of a Federal census in

Los Angeles at a cost of $182,000

is scheduled for authorization to-

day by the City Council.

The action dates back to 1943.

when the State Legislature

passed a bill permitting cities

with war -swollen populations to

take such a population count, as

a yardstick for allocation of

state gasoline tax funds.

Under a so-called "gentleman’s
agreement,” this was to be done
only by the smaller cities, but

San Francisco did not enter into

the pact, and, three weeks ago,

MANAGER
taurant man.

WANTED — Evjwrlrnerd

RANTS. 1138 South Main St.—Adv.

— Experienced rex-

MCDONNELL’S RESTAU

started to count its citizens.

Under terms of the legislation,

any census not certified by time
the President proclaims the end
of the war would not count
Councilman Ed J. Davenport

said he would introduce today a

resolution asking Governor Earl

Warren to place the complex
question on the call for a special

session of the Legislature, to

clarify the issue.

Mayor Fletcher Bowron cleared

San Francisco of any "bad faith”

in the bargain, citing that San
Francisco never was a party to

the "gentleman’s agreement.”

WAITRESSES WANTED—GOOD SHIFTS.
MEALS AND UNIFORMS FURNISHED.
APPLY tOO W. FIFTH.—Advcrtl«cmcnt.

MUIMIIVD
s

'epu+ies Smash

50 Slot Machines
“Give ’em the ax, the ax, the

x/'

zos,

"g

This was the yell of deputy

eriffs yesterday as they
lashed 50

slot machines.

2 Army Hospitals

Area to Closein

riae

.

Two Army hospitals in South-

ern California, which have

housed hundreds of battle cas-

ualties, will be closed within a

one-armed bandits,
1 month

-
according to announce-

I

ment yesterday in Washington,

|
On the list announced by

2.25

,0. 2.25. 3.75

The ceremony took place at the

ce squad's headquarters at 414

orth Hill street.

>L1DAYK WORK—Employment
lr. In nALF.SWOKK — CASHIERt*

onportu-
INO—

"FIFE WRAPPING. Thn BROADWAY,
S A Broadway, Lot Anrclc.i.—Adv,

Major General Norman T. Kirk,

surgeon general, are Hoff Gen

eral Hospital, Santa Barbara, to

close November 10, and Torney

Hospital, Palm Springs, Novem
ber 20.

On hand for you now,

for welcome gift* at

Christinas . , . our new and

wondrous shorties.

Imported gloves of real

kid suede, soft as a purr,

smooth as country cream.

Richly hand-stitched, with

one button (or not to but-

ton, just as you please).

In those two shades

friendly to every color:

magnolia white and

miner’s gold 4.40

r

m

Town look of your coot. ..new look, of velvet on wool, of a

k

curved waist, rounded shoulders. ..from a winter collection jinx* 63.00

I’lionc Mrtfitiln's, im 4IH. Ext. -597

IN WIISHIRI CENTER, WUSHU! AT NEW HAMPSHIRE, LOS ANGELES • BEVERLY HILLS • PASADENA

v.Street Floor
S’



Assistant War Secretary Re-

turns from Far East Tour

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5.— (INS)
“General MacArtnur’s peaceful
occupation of Japan received
warm praise today from Assistant
War Secretary McCloy, just back
from a five-weeks’ inspection tour
of the Far East and Europe.

McCloy, top-ranking War De
partment official to visit Japan,
emphasized that MacArthur’s oc
cupation is proceeding without
the slightest indication of trouble.

Far Eastern occupation prob-
lems, he said, are similar to those
confronting U. S. administrators
in Germany.

Housing, food and coal are

short in Japan as well as they

are in Germany, McCloy ex-

plained.

However, he declared that Mac-
Arthur is making rapid progress

in working out a smoothly oper-

ating solution for all such mat-
ters.

McCloy said that bombing dam-
age to Japan was even greater

than to Germany.
“Despite the extent of destruc-

tion, however,” he said, "the

occupation of -Japan is proceed-

ing in a most gratifying man-
ner.

“General MacArthur lias com-

plete control and has succeeded

in bringing about an efficient

and thoroughly disciplined
method of occupation In which

he seems to be receiving the

complete cooperation of the
Japanese.”

HOPE FADIXG—s**rcher* for Dickie turn Suden,

3 years old, milting five dayi, were very peisimistic today after

heavy raini in the Sierra region! where the hunt it being carried

on, waihed away tracks and made scenting by dogs impossible.

Authorities belittled theories of kidnaping as clues were reported.
—International News sour.dphoto.

Far East Group

to Disregard

Russ Absence
By Pierre Loving

Stall CMTSSSSHdsat In1er«atl»*at Ntut S«r»iei

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5—The
State Department announced to-

night that the Far Eastern Ad-

visory' Commission would open

Its second session tcrr.c-row, re-

gardless of whether Russia sends in Cairo and other Egyptian

Rioting Kills

14 in Lebanon
CAIHO. Nov. 5.— (INS)—

Fourteen persons were reported

killed today in anti-Zionist riots

at Tripoli’s Lebanese port 60

miles north of Beirut.

The clashes, which necessi-

tated Army intervention, were

similar to those which broke out

representatives.

Officials disclosed that Russia,

as an inviting power to the com-

mission which is to formulate

long-range policies on Japan, has

been notified of the one-week re-

cess taken last week.

At the opening session the 10

delegates of the 11 -member com-

mission, in the absence of Rus-

sia, voted to postpone the meet-

ing for one week in order to give

Russia more time to name a

delegate.

Tomorrow’s meeting will be

dbvoted to the initial business

of the commission, chiefly the

election of officers to carry out

its decisions, which will be con-

cerned with advice to General

Douglas MacArthur, supreme
Allied commander in Japan.

cities over a four-day period, be

ginning last Thursday, in which

10 persons were killed and hun-

dreds were injured.

Reports of the fighting reached

Cairo as Palestine settled down
to an uneasy quiet under a dawn-
to-dusk curfew. Palestine’s rail-

roads were crippled last Thurs-

day in a wave of sabotage, which
British authorities attributed to

Jewish extremists who have been
demanding opening of Palestine’s

gates to Jewish refugees.

A British cruiser and four de-

stroyers were stationed off the

Palestine coast near Haifa, as

authorities were reported

strengthening guards at strategic

points to prevent fresh out-

breaks.

New Horrors Told as Defense

Battles to Save Ya m a s h it a

Rain Slows Up
Lost Boy Hunt

By Pat Robinson
Still Corns,*dmt Inltrnslltnsl N»»i Svrvtr,

MANILA, Nov, 6 (Tuesday).— .strip them, tie them to a stake

Still more testimony of atroci-land burn them alive.

ties against Americans and Fili- A tiny 11-year-old girl wept SOLDIERS HELP
and sobbed as she told how her

mother were bay-

(Continued From Page One)

definitely convinced that the

youngster has been swallowed

up by the rushing waters of the

Yuba River.

He said: "There has been

absolutely no evidence to sup-

port a theory of kidnaping.”

Meanwhile, the hunt for the

missing child, made suddenly

more urgent by cold winds and

gathering storm clouds over the

Siena County Mountains,
brought these developments:

1. In San Francisco, the office

of Police Chief Charles Dullea
received a long-distance tele-

phone call—believed from a
crank—which abruptly ended
with this message: "I’ve got the
kid. I’m calling from Long
Beach. Unless you send me
erfbugh dough I’ll chop off his

legs and head.” Later, it was de-

termined the call did not conic

from Long Beach.
2. James and Bertha Dawes.

Oakland couple, reported to po-
lice that a small boy, “bearing
a marked resemblance” to pic-

tures of Dickie turn Suden. had
been brought into the restaurant
(where they work by a sailor and
a middle-aged woman late Sun-
iday night. The child was rest-

less and crying, they said; the
woman told conflicting stories

when asked about parentage of
the restless boy.

ms. ‘LIES

BUDAPEST, Nov 5-
(JP

)

— The moderately conserv-

ative Small Holders Party tonight

had won 58 per cent of the more

than 4,000,000 votes cast in yes-

terday’s national parliamentary'

elections, with more than three-

fourths of all the ballots counted.

It appeared the Small Holders

Patly majority would hold at

about that figure and win for

them a sweeping victory in the

first general elections held in

Soviet -occupied eastern Europe

since the war’s end.

(This was the first free and

secret election in the Balkans

nee the war's end. The voters

were not restricted to one candi-

date for each office as in Soviet-

sponsored elections bat were

offered candidates by several

parties.)

The Laborite Social Democrats
were running second with about

22 per cent of the vote and the

Communists had about 14 per

cent. The Rightist Christian

Democratic Party and other

groups received negligible votes.

KAROLYI ELECTED—

Von WMegawl Uaiifoss

Stalin Will Not Retreat,

But May Change Tactics

ns Amjplrn ExattijftP 1 1 r\
lues., Nov, 6, 1945 8 *

By Charlotte Ebener
Still Csrmssailfiit Intirnationi! N«ri Stoics

CHUNGKING, nov.s.
—An American statement that

U. S. troops were refraining from
taking sides in China's unde-
clared civil war was branded a

“lie” today by Chinese Com-
munists, who charged U. S.

troops and planes carried out

machine-gun attacks in support

of government forces.

(In Washington, a White House
announcement based on a report

from Lieutenant-General Albert C.

Wedemeyer, commander of Amer-
ican Forces in China, denied there

By Karl H. von Wiegand
Dean of American Foreign Correspondents

Written Expiessly to

r

the Hearn Newspapers

MABHID. Spain, Nov. 5.—Secrecy is the first prin-

ciple of totalitarian Soviet Communist Russia’s statescraft,

and surprise and accomplished facts are the two strongest

tactical methods of ner di-*>-
— —

Communists instead

(Contin

enf ir

ss of J

e unpr
picket!

t worker
By Charles A, Sn$udio.

Still Cerretgeadtst Istirsstliu) In,
CUn'

LONDON,]**. -W’
„ , ... „ ^'native .

ston Churchill flayed tW nrked
pl°ra"y

\ . , , , , . t . ttonaltats In contravention ol the S°vernntent tonight lor paints <

Stalm is scheduled to break his
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bling ineffectiveness” ar&jj “I saw

in' Eventually Manchuria may going public exasperation .EP “>

,h, V .1 th. /Won the way ot Outer Mongolia. jtendency of Britishanniversary

revolution, the bloodiest revolu-

tion in history.

COMMITMENTS-

Months ago, I wrote that China defy their unions and tfrvj

would become the battleground

of Asia between the interests of

Soviet Russia and American
democracy, commercial interests

and cultural influences.had been any clashes between U. S. Ever mistrustful, it is not his

troops and Communists.) habit to show his cards in ad-

1

The Communist charges of vance, or make detailed commit- Si RAW E\ W IISD
American intervention, w h i c h|ments for the future.

| The election of

ters into their own hamfe

ho’s be'

ears, si

m say:
‘“Hey,

The former Prime Hits
,

dared the government wfcj <<Then

were accompanied by a warning
of “thunderous repercussions”

if it was not halted, were imme-

ceeded him has “display^ •

’

er readiness to arm its*. v£,Jcd
autocratic powers rathfVab ai .

grapple with matters vitS.
n k

'

d ,

156 French I
nation’s existence.

In tone, he may be more con- Communists to the French Na-
tional Assembly, making the

Communists now the largest

party in France, Is another straw

Among the prominent
selected for Parliament were
Count Machael Karolyi, former
premier now living in London;
Zoltan Kodaly, composer; Colonel

General Bela Miklos, retiring

prime minister, and Professor

Albert Szent-Gyorgyi, Nobel prize

winner for vitamin studies.

The Small Holders Party is a

middle-of-the-road group, made
up of shopkeepers, small land-

owners and professional men.
A complete count will be de-

layed until returns, are in from
all the country’s 16 national

voting districts.

The overwhelming victory of

the Small Holders will place them
in a dominant position in the

Hungarian parliament, and will

undoubtedly result in the for-

mation of a new government.
Whether the party will attempt
to form a coalition cabinet or one
of its own members could not

be determined immediately.

ciliatory, in substance, perhaps

, Just a little more yielding than
diately denied by a central gov-

jn Ix)ndon
eT^rk^ma?n m m .. n i c t

! The Rod generalissimo WILL
in the wind.

Declaring the Comm Un iS
JjN0T RETREAT . , /ntense Communist activity

charges were absolutely false,
. S0Viet RUSSIA WILL NOT reported in Italy, and also

Chungking Mmister of Info""*; I RENOUNCE HER AIMS OR Brazil and Argentina.
.ion K. C. Wu said they 'sere HER COMMUNIST POLICY
being aimed at American public

Th(> nt situation
opinion to “force Lmted States

withdrawal of whatever aid they^
tactics in Soviet Communist in Spain 25 members of the mentare giving the central |overn- k
uftca , str£egy>

*pa,n ’ ™mt>er- tne.ment.

ni
i 'ui . i

.. - 0 There has been an extraordi-
• In blunt language, the Com-

nerhans significant re-

niGIl of __ o “whnnnin c*

News,
iv j in communist activities in

attacked as a “whopping lie a —
recent statement by Lieutenant

n

FOLLOWS PACT

It dilates upon its pa
“While

plans for a visionary |
ro'vd ot

while fumbling ineff«i
1e ' 1

with practical problems.5 ^ I**’*'0

Burban

BUS DISPUTE—.id said:

Churchill made the sUi -j said-
in a message urging theK., thil

In the United States, the Com-tion to Parliament of Sir 5
,

,may
|
munist Party has gone over to|MacMillan, who was m\iff

meooay

need time and call for a changejthe offensive.
I the Middle East in his tQLICE

pinos was recorded at the war
crimes trial of Lieutenant Gen-

eral Tomoyukl Yamashita today.

The horror tales were re

counted by witnesses as the de

fense. counsel battled furiously

to discredit testimony that the

Japanese ex-commander planned

to exterminate the Filipino
nation.

The widow of a Filipino doctor

told how her husband, Father

Cornelius Van Russel, an Ameri
can priest, and Ken Hubck and

Bill Russell, also Americans,
were bayoneted by the Japa-

nese February 8, 1942 in the

Santa Domingo Church
She said she and several other

women were forced to bury more
than 30 dead persons in the

church, including her husband
and several raped and bayonet-

ed women and children.

A white-robed and cowled nun
who had been a hospital nurse

testified that the Japanese
burned alive a woman and three

men patients whom they would

not let be carried from the hos-

pital.

The nun said she saw four men
hanged to a post and saw the

Japanese catch two civilians,

father and mother were

oneted to death in church.

A hardened general on the

court bench wiped the tears from

his face as the little girl- showed

38 bayonet wounds on her arms,

legs, back, chest and abdomen.

For six hours the defense tried

to break down the stories of Nar-

ciso Lapuz and Joaquin Galang

to the effect that Yamashita said

he was determined to wipe out

the Filipinos.

TOJO ORDER-
Lapuz was secretary to the late

General Artemio Ricarte, who re-

fused to surrender to the United

States after, the Filipino insurrec-

tion of 1899, and later worked

3—

Approximately 100 soldiers

from Camp Beale, equipped with
“walkie-talkie” radio sets, shifted
the direct search to a new sector,

about five miles north of the Turn
Suden cottage.

4—

As one pair of trailing dogs
abandoned the hunt after three
days of vain effort, two new pairs
were pressed into the search. One
pair of bear hounds was called

in from Grass Valley with the
ominous goal of determining “if __
any bears—or mountain lions

—

have been in the neighborhood
recently."

Shifting qf the actual hunt
from the area south of the Turn
Suden home to the difficult,

higher country to the north came
after Joseph turn Suden, father

Week Delay Due

in Opening Nazi

War Guilt Trial

By Pierre J. Huss
Staff CWTiiMidtnt Inurnillinil N*»t Svrvlc,

NUERNBERG, Nov. 5.— (INS)
—Indications arose today that

the international tribunal may
agree to postpone for one week

—

General Albert C. Wedemeyer,
American commander in China,

promising non-intervention by
American troops in China’s in-

ternal affairs.

ATTACKS TOLD-
The intervention charges were

Outstanding, is the civil war
in China between the Communists
and Nationalists, following the

Soviet - National China pact

signed recently in Moscow.

central organization clandestine! Meanwhile public imj(
u

Communist movement, and more (with certain labor ^Burbank
than 100 members of the party, reached a high pitch jn

|waa saf<

have been arrested, charged with
plotting to overthrow the Franco
regime by violence and force.

While statesmen and politicians

are preoccupied with high poli-

tics and painting illusory pic-

tures of the future, but ignoring
the grim black realities of today,
Communism chaos and death

mockingly challenging theIn Manchuria, the evacuating are

contained in a Communist com-
K«‘ »rmy •• tuminc Allied claim to victory in World

muniquo issued at Yenan. The ;

strat<*lc PlMes or<!r to Chlnese|War H
communique asserted that in

addition to attacks on Com-
munists, American troops were
aiding government forces "right

now” in storming Shanhaikuan,
gateway to northeast China, by
transporting government rein-

forcements.

An editorial In the news-
paper declared (hat "ever

since the U. S. troops landed

at Chinwangtao (in northeast-

ern Hopeh near the Manchurian
frontier), they have figured

conspicuously In every attack

launched by K u o m 1 n t a n g
troops in close collaboration

with puppet Japanese against

liberated areas.”

The Communist organ then
declared that the Communist
Party “will be willing to come
to terms with the Kuoniintang
only when Kuoniintang troops

withdraw from regions which
they seized from the people’s

troops.”

Wheeler Raps Moscow Dons

Russ Policies Holiday Garb
WASHINGTON, Nov. 5.-(iTV-

Senator Wheeler (Democrat),

Montana, said today that “Rus-

sia and her satellites are the

greatest isolationists in the world

today.”

He made this comment in an

interview on a Moscow radio

broadcast denouncing “American

isolationists” and accusing them

of being “originators of the idea

of using economic and military

might as a means of exerting

pressure on other countries." The

broadcast mentioned Wheeler,

Senator Taft (Republican), Ohio,

and former President Hoover by
'name.

at the most—opening of the war ui a i! . _ n i _
trial if German defense M ArtnUP f\6p6clt.>

'STATEMENT-
enmes
attorneys show that additional

time is needed to prepare their

case.

The tribunal, however, is de-

termined to resist efforts by
counsel for the 23 defendants to

stall off opening of the trial un-

til the middle of December or

January. Original opening date

was set for November 20.

Meanwhile, it was disclosed Al-

lied medical and psychiatry ex-

perts have expressed uneasiness

over the conditions of Rudolph
Hess and Gustav Krupp von Boh-
len, Nazi armament tycoon.

A commission of medical ex-

perts left for Salzburg to exam-
ine Von Bohlen, who reportedly is

bedridden in an American mili-

tary hospital.

Another medical panel will

shortly examine Hess to see

whether the former deputy
Fuehrer is sufficiently well men-
tally to be brought to trial as

scheduled November 20.

Wheeler
ment:

"I am definitely

dictated this state-

in favor of
Regret He Once
ODDOSed MerOer co°Pcration among the great

r P ^ powers to prevent future wars,
TOK\ O, >OV. >—Oon* tint ronnorntlnn k a Kvn .umv

eral MacArthur approved today

the statement of General
George C. Kenney, one of his

wartime commanders, that his

(MacArthur’s) opposltiou in

1932 to unification of the armed
forces “was the greatest mis-

take of my military career.”

General Kenney, at a New
York press conference yester-

day, quoted MacArthur as hav-

ing made the statement in 1913

and MacArthur agreed when
asked about It today.

MacArthur explained that

since 1932 new “instrumentali-

ties for destruction” have been
developed and “with their enor-

mous potentialities have com-
pletely changed the application

of the principles underlying the

art of war.”

tonight. 16 P°UC«

As dock strikers resumed
aned

bus employees began :

an unofficial no-standia^? there

As a result infuriated, p“cem4«
\<’eary passengers stomP,M^ to

vehicles. jainst yc

Bitter scenes ensued b
“With tl

passengers attempting bian

the buses anti male and!Pus*t’ *

conductors attempting to t
crovvd

their own rule. In many ia
,mnie<

(L
5

the conductors quit their *'*?*/. T™
rather than carry standee 1” *<lckec

bus company inspectors
1

helplessly.
1

Tien the

SOCCER STRIKE^p^ W
\T,

Adding to the transpa.ij^yMOSCOW. Nov. 5.-W,
The Soviet capital took on a confusion, some 100,000 bocks"to

gay holiday air tonight as Mos- employees, unofficially de^

cow’s millions prepared for the

holiest of national days, the cele-

bration Wednesday of the 28th

anniversary of the “October
Revolution.”

Generalissimo Stalin is ex-

pected to launch the celebration

tomorrow with his traditional an-
niversary eve address.

Informed circles said tonight
that Stalin had returned to Mos-
cow, ending his Black Sea vaca-
tion of almost a month. Stalin

was reported to be in good health

and considerably rested.

Meanwhile, in preparation for

the celebration, the Russians
decorated Moscow’s streets with;

red bunting, and red cardboard
stars bordered with green.

Pictures of Stalin and other

Soviet leaders were being placed

on every public building.

me
ing higher pay, snaked Q0C
the main streets of the \> ^ey to ;

shouting slogans and wavi^d a
ners. They were escorted biced |

lice assigned to maintain „ jjUt jj,

Tonight sport -loving L«ve

’

n p iv-e i

was told that effective Nw'qp me.

24 there will be no mp ^
fessional football or soceeri “Later,
players get more money. ork with

I wiFOREMAN FOR TOOl. AND 0tal.PARTMENT WITH EXTENSIII
GROUND In Mipcrvlslnc pU»fl; lore than
ca>t mold roost ruction. St»U ,,

rxpcrlrneo In first letter. BOX prk.
I.OS ANGELES KXA.M1N rBL-Afr y ,-
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with thf* Japanese.

Lapuz said that General Ricarte of the missing boy, pointed out

told him that he. Ricarte, pleaded that in the five days of his ab

with Yamashita to save the Fill

pino nation, but that Yamashita
replied:

“War is war and orders are

orders and they will be carried

out.”

Lapuz’ testimony tended to

show also that Yamashita, al-

though supreme commander in

the Philippines, took orders from

Count Juichi Terauchl, fanatic

Japanese jingoist who had over-

all command of the South Pacific

areas.

10 Japs Arrested on Charges

of Cremating 3 U. S. Flyers

but cooperation is a two-way
street. To speak of the gov-

ernments of Bulgaria, Ro-
mania and Yugoslavia as demo-
cratic today is a huge joke.

Every intelligent person who
knows what is going on in

those countries knows they
have one of the most cruel

forms of dictatorship ever im-
posed on a civilized people.

“If to be opposed to giving
away the United. States tax-

payers’ money to pay debts of
other countries, to furnishing
them our money to keep up
large armies, to completely
tearing down our tariff bar-
riers, and our immigration
laws and to dividing up the
wealth of this country is to be
isolationist, then I am perfect-

ly willing to be called isola-

tionist.

ISOLATIONISTS-

sence Dickie could have walked
a considerable distance.

SHANGHAI. Nov. 4-
(Delayed)—(J5)—The Army dis-

closed today that nine Japanese

soldiers and a civilian had been

arrested and charged with ere-

|

mating three American flyers

after parading them through the

Laborite in Tilt

HOUNDS ON SCENT— streets of Hankow last Decem-
ber 16 and beating them into in

Frank Hanson, 62-year-old
bear hunter from Grass Valley,

entered the search. With him
were his experienced bear hounds.
Also put on the scent today

were two famous Russian shep-

herd dogs, Ring and Lady, who
with their master, John Black of

Ventura, have participated in

scores of hunts for missing per-

sons. They were flown into the

region from-JDgden, Utah.

__ rv I# nun ui

on Russ Policyas
LONDON, Nov. 5.

—

UP )—Labor

ite Tom Stokes demanded today

that Great Britain make “repre-

sentations” to Russia against

the reported expulsion of Ger-

mans from the Soviet to the!

British occupation zone.

His speech in Commons came
after Hector McNeil, parliamen-

;

t*ry undersecretary’ for the for-

eign office, said the government:

has no "official knowiedge” of a

:eported decision of the Russian

government to expel 4.500.000

Germans from the Soviet occu-i

pation area.

VOUB GLANDS AND YOUR HEALTH? A
(xnonal Interview about your own rase
eost vou nothin*. For nnpolntnu-nt.

plwnn E. H. GLASS. M.D. TKInlty 8035.—AdverUsemenL

sensibility.

Major Willis A. West, Port-

land, Ore., who made the an-

nouncement, said there was some
doubt whether the Americans
were dead when cremated.

The atrocity first was reported

two weeks ago, but the victims’

names never have been an-

nounced. They were on a Super-

fortress that crashed near Han-
kow, central Chinese city.

Among the Japanese arrested

WAITRESSES WANTED—GOOD SHIFTS.
MEALS AND UNIFORMS FURNISHED
APPLY t09 W. FIFTH.—Advertlsrmmt

I1A IIt FALLIlW?
EXCESSIVE HAIR FALLING STOPPED!

Alas PROMPT RESULTS In othir lt«sl icslp dUordsn.
Lorn Iks truth absut dsndrulf. fslllnt htir. itching, dryntu t"d

ln«a mm
Lfirn inv uwvii iu,ui ...... - -

sthrr local tesla disorders! My discovery will overcome these con.

ditisns and revive oil elands to tho hilr can survive and grow.

NO MASSAGE. SALVES. OILS, TONICS

DIETS. MACHINES. OR LIGHTS USED!

were Colonel Kameji Fukumoto,
commander of the notorious Jap-
anese gendarmerie in the Han-
kow area, and Major Sadatsuku
Sakai of the terroristic “thought!
control” police.

Another was Sergeant Major:
Minoru Hisamatsu of the 34th
Army’s information and propa-

'

ganda section, who was quoted
as saying he strangled one of

the flyers before the cremation.
A fourth suspect was Corporal

Yosaburo Shirakawa, who said

he strangled one of the other

flyers.

All 10 were held in Shanghai.
Chinese * authorities in Hankow
also are holding a renegade Chi-

nese civilian accused of partici-

pating.

“Russia and her satellites are
the greatest isolationists In the
world today. They are afraid to

let American newspaper men in

their countries or to let them
give the American people a
factual report or the starvation,

of the slave labor, of their con-
centration ramps, of their po-

grams and of the many other
ruthless and cruel Inhumanities
which they are practicing in the.

name of democracy.
“We were told that we went

to war for the four freedoms.
There is less freedom of speech,
of the press and of religion and
more poverty in Europe today
than there ever has been since

the dark ages.”

Reich Civil

Rule Feb. I

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5. </P>

—The United States expects to

convert the administration of

government in the American
zone of occupation in Germany
to civilian status by February 1,

Lieutenant General Lucius T.

Clay said today.
The deputy military’ governor

of the American zone, back in

the United States for a visit,

told a news conference it was
certain civil administration for
the entire zone could be insti-

tuted by June 1 and that “we be-
lieve we can do it sooner.” The
American zone is made up of the
states of Bavaria, Wurtenberg,
and Grosso Hessen.
The question of installing civil-

ian government is now the sub-
ject of consultation among the
four Allied powers, Clay said.
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Film Strike Settlement Discusse
7:30 EACH NIGHT HEAR ' . __

rr' -«P llr.i;. KEAItXIR KE*GAA
V SPIRITUAL LIFE CRUSADE

TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH
L Philharmonic Auditorium, 5th and Olive

& -a® Subjects: Tuesday
—"THERE WILL NEVER BE

ANYTHING LIKE IT AGAIN"

. Wednesday—"THEY SAY THERE IS NO

HELL—BUT IS IT SOT”
Carlyl* Bennett present* the

65-Volc* CHORUS CHOIR and TEMPLE ENSEMBLE

SPECIAL TONIGHT: Or. Reegoa will tin* • groep of Negro *PwJvo ,*-jrh«»*

h.ord him la the Tooth For Christ Roily ot Hollywood Bowl will wont to hocr

him again.

Problems arising in putting the

film studio strike settlement into

effect were discussed yesterday

at a committee meeting spon-

sored by the Motion Picture Pro-

ducers Association.

Members of the board of direc-

tors of the producer’s organiza-
tion and labor relations men from
the major Hollywood studios

heard a report of last week’3
meeting in Washington with Eric
Johnston.

The report was presented by

Carroll Fax, William Walsh, Leon

Goldberg, A. H. McCausland, Wil-

liam Hopkins, Howard MacDon-

ald, Don Blair and Dave Shat-

tuck.

Will Benefits Hospital
OREGON CITY, Ore., Nov. 5.

—(INS)—Several hundred thou-

sand dollars in securities will go

to Good Samaritan Hospital in

Portland under the will df Rosalie

S. Willman, it was announced

Y. Frank Freeman, production

head of Paramount Studios; Cliff

Work, Universal chief; and E. J.

Mannix of M-G-M and president

of the Producers Association.

An advisory committee on labor

relations was appointed with the

following studio executives draft-

ed to serve:

Charles Boren, Fred Meyer,

mlttee will not subpoena Sor-

rell."

Although Balash identified him-
self as a member of no union
he said, in answer to a com-
mitteeman’s query, that he had
never refused to join a union at

the studio.

“I signed some kind of union

paper, and thought It was for

membership," he testified, "but
as far as I know, I never be-
came a member.”

SORRELL IN COURT—
While Balash was accusing

Sorrell of w i e 1 d i n jr brass

MIAMI, Fla., Nov. 5.—CP>—
Topcoats were worn over open-

neck shirts and the ladles slipped

sweaters over their sunback

dresses today as the temperature
set a 35 -year record with a low
reading of 51.8 at 7 a. m.

rl°s A. Stnitjstudio.
»t ini,rn»i|tM , „ came to work that mom-
ONaNov 5

teattf,ed Balash—a stocky

11 flav a
native of Pennsylvania who

> * a the \ worked as paperhangcr and
tonight for * painter at the studio.

•iveness” amii- “I saw the crowd, and walked
up to the gates. An old man,
who's been a painter there for

years, saw me and I heard
him say:
“‘Hey, Sorrell, hcre>s one of

your scab painters now.’

"Then Sorrell smacked me In

f the jaw with brass knuckles.

He yelled •So you’re one of the

scab painters, huh 7’ nnd he
knocked me down.

"While I was down, I saw a

STENOORAPHEB-REtJErriOXIST. Good
pay, Excellent worVlnt condition,. Coo-
rcnlcnt tranuportiitlon. ARROWHEAD and
PCRITAS WATERS. INC.. IMS E. Wa,b-

ALL DANCES *2. Introductory offer.
Tree Studio. WlUhlre * Flower. M A- 11 18.—AavertUoment. vd.. Lot Antele-.

vasperation cm
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ir own hands,
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r
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r
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tcnce.
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On motion of Sorrell’s attorney,

Frank Pestana, Superior Judge
Henry M. Willis continued thc
case until November 14, to give
the strike leader time to pre-
pare a demurrer.
Judge Willis turned down

Pestana’s request for a full

month’s continuance with:

“This is a live, pressing
matter. This has nothing to do
with the strike. If the de-
fendant lias violated the court’*
order in such manner as to re-
quire punishment. Ills first

duty now Is to clear himself In
this court.”

Brushing aside Pestana’s claim
that Sorrell’s presence at strike-
settlement negotiations was of
greater importance, the judge
said:

“It is more important now
that he cither purge himself
of this contempt charge, or
serve punishment.”
Other witnesses who testified

before the Field committee yes-
terday included the following
Warner employees:
Lewis H. Hanson, studio police-

man; Jacob Capp, grip; Vincent
Borgese, property man; Frederick
C. Moffett, driver; Ross Owen,
sound man; Mrs. Marie Olson and
Mrs. Opal Leonard, telephone op-
erators; Edward Leonard, the
latter’s husband; Dick Silver,

projectionist; Herbert Worcester,
63-year-old property man; Irvin
J. Harr, projectionist.

CARS OVERTURNED—
Hanson, Capp and Borgese told

of approaching the studio on
October 5, only to have their cars
overturned by the pickets. Theirs
were the three autos which were

1 upset in the streets on that day
before 6 a. m.
Owen said that when he tried

to go to work afoot he was at-

tacked by a dozen pickets, in-

cluding women, and mercilessly

beaten. Moffett said he w’as

rushed from behind when he tried

to enter the studio and so badly
beaten that three stitches had to

be taken in his scalp.

All the witnesses testified to

pickets’ use of language so foul

as to be unprintable.

The two telephone operators

said that pickets, most of them
women, tried to stop them from
entering thc studio. Mrs Leon-
ard’s coat was torn. Her hus-

band came to her aid, and was
himself beaten by a man picket.

These three lived in the studio,

eating and sleeping there, for

two weeks because they "feared

for their lives” if they should try

to leave, they testified.

COOPERATION
Several of the other witnesses

said the Burbank police at thc

scene made no effort to inter-

fere with the pickets’ violence.

Late in the day Committee
Chairman Field told all witnesses

who have appeared or are wait-

ing to testify to report to the

committee any threats they may
receive.

“We are going to give you
full protection,” he promised

them, “against these hoodlums
who are trying to take over

tiie government!”
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Beatings a Day
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Wainwright Tells How JapfJ
Clubbed His Men With RifU

' ——— ~ — — •

General Reveals Most Prisoners Bore

v*>

Marks of Fiendish Sentries’ Attacks
(Continued From Page One)

diphtheria and heart failure—and starva-

tion. The American officers had become

very fond of t his plucky Englishman, but

while we were grieved to see him go some

of us felt in our hearts that he was better

off than the rest of us.

Armistice Day Silence

Though Beckwith-Smith was gone, we

nevertheless went through with our plan to

observe Armistice Dav. He would have been
%

* •

a party to that plan. At 11 a. m. that day

every one of the prisoners in camp stopped

whatever he was doing, or saying, and

for the next two minutes none of us spoke.

We made it as inconspicuous as possible,,

and felt a little better for having done it.

, Beckwith-Smith’s bodv was cremated
V

(

and the senior British, American and Dutch

officers attended the burial of the urn.

By December 12, 1942, my weight was

down to 125 1-3 pounds. It was on this day

that I was permitted for the Tirst time to

write to my wife, with the usual restrictions.

There were so many rules, however, that

there was little to write, unless a man

wanted to lie to keep up his own or his fam-

ily’s courage.

On this day—just 36y2 years since the

day I graduated from West Point—I did

not give my wife the figure of my

weight. I just told her, in the most inno-

cent-appearing phrasing possible, that I

now weighed exactly what I did when I

graduated from the Point. That was all she

needed.

Taken Seriously III

1 was taken sick the night of December

12 and for the next few days lay on my
bunk with a fever and chills. It was a com-

bination of ailments, mostly starvation.

Among the ailments were beriberi, which I

had contracted several months earlier. In

niv last days at Tarlac I had been walking

across a wooden floor when Brigadier Gen-

eral Lewis Beebe stopped me.

“Say, you’ve got the foot slap,” he
%

said.

ONLY THEN DID I NOTICE THE
TELLTALE WAY IN WHICH THE
SOLES OF MY SHOES WERE SLAP-

PING THE FLOOR. THE DRY TYPE OF

BERIBERI CAUSES THE MUSCLES
IN THE SHINS AND ANKLES TO LOSE

THEIR SENSITIVITY WITH THE RE-

SULT THAT WHEN THE HEEL IS

PLACED ON THE GROUND WHILE
WALKING, THE REST OF THE FOOT
QUICKLY COLLAPSES.

Beriberi or not, and most of us at

Karenko had it, we eveutuallv were forced
ft*

to work. We decided that it was either
mtm

work or death by starvation, which left us

little choice. The Jap guards had insinuated

that if we did go to work we would he sup-

plied with “work rice," that is, an extra

portion alloted to workers.

But the Jap mind is a baffling nest, and

4
•I

going to work was not as easy as expressing

the willingness. We had to appeal to them

to permit us to work, to make it appear that

we were breaking down their lofty resolve

to uphold the Geneva Convention.

But at last the absurd negotiations were

done with, and we were told that we wjmld

work on an area just outside the prison bar-
0

riers, an area which would be cleared for a

truck farm. Whatever we raised, they told

us, we could eat.

As for our “work rice” we soon saw that

the Japs were using this promise as another

means of mocking us. At least half of the

time they refused to give it to us. The “work

rice” we did get therefore was not enough

to compensate for the strength we were ex-

pending on our tasks of walking to and

from the land and clearing it. The land be-

came much hauler to clear, in addition, and

our conditions sank accordingly. Some of

the heavier Dutch officers lost nearly 100

pounds.

One dav in December 1 was ordered bv
« •

“Boots" — Lieutenant Nak^liima— to go

Generals Percival and terPorrteii and Gov

ernor GeneraITjarda van Starkenbourg an<

bring them before him. We lined up ain
1

“Boots” waited until we bowed. Then h

launched into a long and furious charge ,t ha

•Jap internees in the United States, IncV

and Australia were being “grossly mi;

treated.”

In my case he demanded that I write tc

the War Department and “protest” this

treatment of Japs in the United States. If I

refused, he said, our own treatment at Ka-

renko would become worse. With the help

of Generals King, Moore, Beebe and Funk
I did put a letter together the next day,

written in such a way as to underline the

fact that it was coerced.

Beatings Are Begun
But the Japs never waited for that let-

ter to reach its destination. In fact, after

“Boots” dismissed us that day, 24 hours

before the letter was written, we saw him

march across the parade grounds on his

queer, tight riding hoots and run up the

steps toward the administration buildings.

T went back to my room and while sit-

ting there I saw “Boots” return, line up the

Jap guard, and saw him speak at length to

his men.

I do not know what he said to them. But

I do know that immediately thereafter all

of us began to undergo indiscriminate slap-

pings, beatings and clubbings.

IT WAS ON THIS NIGHT THAT I

WAS FIRST STRUCK. AFTER THE
8 P. M. ROLL CALL, KNOWING I HAD
A HALF HOUR BEFORE I HAD TO BE
IN BED, I PICKED UP MY TOWEL AND
WENT TO THE BACK OF THE BAR
RACKS TO THE VILE LATRINE.

Just as, I came out of the latrine and

started for the washing spigots on the rear

His Name
Descriptive nicknames are the kind that “take”

And Skinny means he's tall and tough and slim,

J/Atk slender
,
pliant trunk and length of limb—

A bamboo reed that bends but does not break

,

As clay is shaped the potter's dream to make

And gets enduring form from furnace heat,

His steel was tempered in the cavalry seat—

Damascus steel that bends but will not break.

His mould was cast to jit the saddled steed

,

A model horseman for the youth in school,

A soldier's general, field and camp to rule—

A human wolfhound, built for strength and

speed.

Thus moulded from his mother s womb he came,

Thu* Skinny Wainwrighi gets his famous

'Skin ii r W.iimvriglitf*
«?/

Ilrig. Gen. Win. E. Broiigker

No one is more sincerely emotional than a man

war, even when he is in a prison camp. Our tro<

always have poured out their hearts in verse. Evo

service paper is full of it. Often it is crude, but it,

terrifically genuine. The following poems, writh

by one of General Wainwright’s men, cannot i

read by anyone without a heart throb.

Ge
F
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(For forty years he had his boots by Peak) MEN,

Two faithful aides to Skinny's heart attdlii^HE

His Hands

Behold the hands that lightly grip the rein

!

line:
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A
near,

the bit

Hands steely firm to check the flight of fear-blood

ping t

But putty soft to lift a, fallen foe . r

lFarm, tender hands to do unconscious owrt was

sergea

Hands rigid cold when thousands have /oireport

But quick to stoop and dry the weeping m.^en °

Or stem the useless flow of precious blooicalCoi

lv whi
Two busy hands, they play their varied pari ‘

For Skinny's active brain and tender hair

porch of the barracks, I noticed a Jap sen-

try standing nearby. He \yas a short,

stocky, muscular man.

I turned a hit and bowed to him, with

the usual sick feeling in my stomach, and

started to go on. But he shouted something

at me and then motioned to me to step

closer to him. I walked over.

“Yes?” I asked. A group of American

officers near-by stopped to watch.

Sentry Strikes General
THE JAP SWUNG VERY QUICKLY

AND SLAPPED ME ACROSS THE
FACE. IT WAS A STINGING BLOW,
AND IN MY THROAT I FELT A RIS-
ING GORGE OF HATE AND DESPAIR.

I stood there. Encouraged by what he

had done he slapped me again, then again,

and then a fourth time. Each time he hit

me lie shouted “Japanese in America!”

The blows made my legs weaker but I

was determined not to fall at the feet of

rat like that.

HE SAW THAT I WAS NOT GO

DOWN, SO HE TOOK A LUNGE AT

AND HIT ME ON THE LEFT JAW WI

HIS FIST. AND THEN I FELL. I WA

ONLY HALF CONSCIOUS FROM TB

BLOW, BUT THE PART OF MY CO}

SCIOUSNESS THAT WAS ALIVE TO

ME THAT HERE WAS THE VERY Pt

OF MY LIFE.

I shook my head clear, got up ar

walked slowly over to the water spigot,

after a time I had strength enough tot ^
on the water and wash myself. E*

General King was in bed and the li]

was out when I got hack to my room, if

him about it, and lay there awake the

of the ni&iit.
j
hi: i

riii l
•

Camp C

the next day was inspection day, of the i

it was my duty to help General King eh

(Continued on Page Seven)
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Deep-Dyed Hell’
General, Bleeding From His Wounds,

Forced to March Before Prisoners
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Wainwright Slapped, Slugged
Until Attacker Becomes Exhausted

(Continued From Page Six)

and dust our little room. We were at work

in there, and I was still shaking from the

night before, when our door was suddenly

flung open and a Jap sentry jumped in and

roared something at us.

My hack was turned to the door at the

moment, and 1 was dusting off the shelf

that held our mess bowls. And in mv nerv-V

ousness I accidentally knocked one of the

bowls off the shelf.

I TRIED TO CATCH IT BEFORE IT

HIT THE TABLE BELOW, BUT I

MISSED—AND IT BROKE IN MANY
PIECES.

THE JAP SENTRY LET OUT A BEL-

LOW OF RAGE, SHIFTED HIS BAYO-
NETED RIFLE TO HIS LEFT HAND,
AND RUSHED AT ME WITH HIS
RIGHT FIST DRAWN BACK.

tuck With Bayonet
His bavonet went into my left wrist,

* /
*

and he beat me about the face with his right

hand for what seemed like a terribly long

time. Then, exhausted he stopped and

screamed at me to pick up the broken pieces

of the dish.

I PICKED THEM UP. HE GOT BE-

\eathcrs fee,
HIND ME AND PRODDED ME OUT OF
THE ROOM, IN FRONT OF MY SILENT

by Peak. MEN, AND MARCHED ME OVER TO

\cart and hr, THE GUARDHOUSE, WHERE HE
LINED ME UP IN FRONT OF THE SER-

deadly blot GEANT 0F THE GUARD AND MADE
mger j stalk HIS REPORT.

All I could do was stand there, holding

the bits of the dish. My wrist bled badly, the

\\ght of fear- blood running down my fingers and drop-

ping to the ground.
c%

I felt myself growing quite faint, for I

iscions zooi was *n such awful physical condition. The

sergeant of the guard listened to the long

nds have toi report of the sentry, looked at my wrist, and

then ordered me to go to the hospital.

Colonel Harold Glattley, of our Medi-

ecious bloot cal Corps, bandaged my wrist, cursing quiet-

. , lv while he worked.
varied pert
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OUR BEATINGS NEVER STOPPED

II

AT KARENKO. SOME OF THE EN-

LISTED MEN WERE SLUGGED AS

MANY AS THREE TIMES EVERY DAY,

AND IT BECAME A RARE SIGHT TO

FIND ONE WHOSE EYES WERE NOT
BLACK, NOSE MASHED OR HEAD
AND BODY FULL OF LUMPS.

Our men were beaten, sometimes with

rifle butts, for many undetermined infrac-

tions of rules—rules we often did not know

about until we found ourselves breaking

them. The Jap rules often were made up
on the spur of the moment. .

The cold and our condition had a bad

effect on our kidneys. Most of us, young

and old, were forced to get up about every

hour of the night, find our clogs outside, and

paddle through the cold night air to the

latrine.

The Japs would be waiting for us at the

latrine. They knew we had to come and it

saved them the trouble of searching for us.

Almost everyone who went in was slapped,

kicked or abused. Sometimes the sentries

would line up 20 or 30 of us outside the

latrine and then go down the line, hitting us

in the faces.

I tell you it was an unbearable night-

mare. But there was nothing to do hut bear

it.

Deep-Dyed Hell

I was badly beaten one night at the

latrine for using the wrong door to emerge

from the terrible place. There was no use

explaining that I had not heard that the

rule had been changed. Nothing was an ex-

cuse at Karenko. It was deep-dved hell.

Xo American can take a punch without

a suffusing desire to fight back. Yet we had

to swallow our rage and take it. One of our

officers could bear no fnore one day and he

instinctively drew back his fist to hit a Jap

private who was slapping him pitilessly.

But he never threw the punch.

The Jap private let loose an insane roar,

seized his gun in both hands and would have

killed the American on the spot if we had

not found an interpreter just then and

Ill ltO GRAVES-- In these grave,

Camp O’Donnell on Luzon are buried heroic defenders

day. of the Philippines who died as the result of Jap brutal-

jng cle*

ities such as are described today in General Wain-

wright’s exclusive story of his imprisonment and mis-

treatment by the Japanese.
—International News photo.

BEATEX-Artist Paul Frehm depicts the first

beating suffered by General Wainwright at the hands
of a Japanese sentry in Karenko prison camp. The gen-

begged him to explain to the soldier that

our man had simply raised his arm in self

defense.

THE OFFICER’S LIFE WAS
SPARED, BUT HE WAS PLACED IN

ONE OF THE SOLITARY CONFINE-

MENT CELLS FOR DAYS, WITH NEXT
TO NO FOOD. THERE WERE NO BEDS
IN ANY OF THESE CELLS. MEN
PLACED IN SOLITARY WERE

eral reveals the repeated beatings in today’s install-

ment of his exclusive story. He also reveals that he
was stuck with a bayonet by a Jap guard.

FORCED TO REMAIN STANDING IN

THE FRIGID LITTLE ROOMS FROM 6

A. M. UNTIL 9 P. M. EVERY DAY, DAY
AFTER DAY. MOST OF THEM HAD TO
BE DRAGGED OUT WHEN THEIR SEN-
TENCES WERE FINISHED.

And thus it went at Karenko until

Christmas, 1942.

Tomorrow:
despotism.

Christmas, 1942, under Jap

OFFICERS’ LOT-in ,„<* . Pi.c. ..

this American and Allied officers who died as the re-

sult of Japanese brutalities were buried. This is a sec-

tion of the burial ground at Camp O’Donnell on Luzon
which became notorious as one of the worst of the

Japanese horror camps. — International New* photo.



VITAL STATISTICS
DC BROCK.

today, at Pitre* Brothers, 72
Washington blvd.

Daisy. Services 3:30 p. m ,~ 1 MB 0 W.0 eatlj Cotters
BATA. Prank, beloved huhband ....

Angelina Abata. lather of Mrs. Mary
,

FAIN. Samuel Pain.
t.ltan°r. CaUie rlne, Dotnf- Remains at Glasband a DowntownB

*U»
Joe

' Michael and Tom FFTtKFi rh«n*. * nAbata. Rosary tonight, 8 o’clock, at
rtl

-
• Charles A. Services 11

the chanel of Mater A Simone. Mass
Wednesday. 0 a. m. ( at the Resur-
rection Church.

ABBOTT. Mabel Sendees
P. m., at Edwards Brothers Colonial.is
ortuary.

iMSUEX, Mcrvyn Holbrook. 8en’lces
2 p

.

mA.„t0“ay- at pierce Brothers
Beverly Hills. 417 North Maple drive.

ANDERSON. Cecil E Anderson, beloved
husband of Lydia Hogan Anderson,
father of Colonel Frederick, E. Ander-
son. Services Thursday at 2 p. m..
In tin
Little Church of the Flowers.

„
Lawn Mortuary In charge.

AR\ IZl. Mrs. Leonarda Sosa Arvtru,
loving mother of Mrs. A. Pallida,
Mrs. A. Stark. Frances, Henry,
George and John Arvtiu. Rosary this
evening. 8 o'clock, at the chapel of
Cunningham A O’Connor. 850 W.
Washington blvd. Requiem Mass
Wednesday morning at St. Stephen's
Church. Interment Calvary Cemetery.

AUGUSTINE. The funeral services of
George L, Augustine will be held
Wednesday, at 2 p. m.. from the
chapel of W. A. Brown A Son. 1815
South Flower street.

BABER. William E. Baber.
Forest Lawn Mortuary In charge.

BEARD. Minnie C. Beard. Rosary a\ the
chapel of Sharp A O’Connor, this
evening. 8 o'clock. Requiem High
Mass at Holy Name Church. Wednes-
day. 0 a. m.
CKEN.DEEOKEN. George C Service* Wed
nesday, 12 noon, at Utter-McKlnley’s
Cresae Highland Park. 5S60 N.
Figueroa.

BOLAND. Thomas F. Rosary 8 o’clock.
Requlfm Uu> 9 a.m. today^at the
Blessed Sacrament Church, 6t>57 Sun
set blvd. Interment Holy Cross. Pierce
Brothers Hollywood, directors.

BORKKSEN. Alma. Services Wednesday.
10 a. ro., at Utter-McKtnley's Crtsse
Highland Park, .5860 N.^Kl^ueroa.

BRAN 05CHAUKL. Irene May

BONUS. John. "Service* Friday, 1:30
Idway.m., Utter-McKinley's Broai

_ tSCHAUKL. Irene May InUo
known as Brandi, daughter of Mrs.
Olga Brandschadel and sister of Otto
of 1738 West sixth street. Services
2 p. m.. Wednesday, at Pierce Broth-
er*. 720 West Washington blvd.

BRICE. Charlotte McLaren, beloved wife
of O. Grover Brice, sister of Mrs.
R. B. Knox; also survived by a niece
and a nephew. Private services 10:30
a m., Wednesday, at the residence.
703 North Beverly drive. Pierce
Brothers Beverly Hills, directors.

BROWN. Mrs. Ida. Services l p. m.
Wednesday at Glasband’s Downtown.lay
001 W. Washington blvd.

BRUND1GE. Albert Franklin, beloved
husband of KUza Jane Brundtge. Serv-
ices Wednesday. 2 p. m. at Inglewood
Cemetery Chapel. Mno Pierce A Del-
mer A. Smith, directors.

BURNETT. Amv H. Utter-McKlnley’s
Cresse Eagle Rock In charge.

BUTTON. Ted. Services 11:30 a. m.
Wedneseday at Plerca Brothers. 720
W. Washington blvd.

CALLAHAN. Percy. Services today, 1: JO
p. m. ‘Utter-Meklnley’s Hollywood.

CARE. Rhoda A. J. Care.
Forest Lawn Mortuary In charge.

Unry Rene, beloved husband
of Isabel earlier: father of Mary Car

CARLIKK. He

Her. Services tonight, 8 p. tn., at

Snvder’s Southwest Mortuary.
CARTER. Pearl F. Services today

1:30 p m.. at Utter-McKlnley’s Cresse

Highland Park. 5S60 N. Figueroa.
CAVWOOD. Clarence WlUlam Caywood.

W. A. Brown A 8on. directors.

CHESsMOKE. Raymond Oswald, loving

busnacd of Gumell; father of Jo Ann
and Raymond Norman Chessmore: son

of Mr. and Mrs. Inman Chessmore;
brother of Walter K.. Francis L.. Roy
A . Charles N. and L. Claude Chess-

more and Evelyn Fern Cooper. Serv-

ice* today. 12 noon, at Utter-McKln-
ley’s Cresse Eagle Rock Chapel. 4b-<ley“_ .

Eagle Tock blvd.

today at
Washington blvd.

Piercs Brothers, 720 W.

FITZGERALD. Viola.I— .m— Requiem Mass to-
day. 8 a. m., at the Transfiguration
Church. Utter-McKinley's Broadway
in charge.

FLUZIN. Oscar A. Requiem Mass 9
a. m. Thursday at St. Ignatius Church,
318 North Avenue 61. Interment

,
Calvary. Pierce Brothers, directors.

FOLtl. Marie W. Requiem Mass 9 a. m.,
today at the immaculate Concep-
tion Church. 9th and Green street.
Interment Holy Cross. Pierce Brothers,
director*.

FRANCH1NL Denise, beloved wife of
August Franchlnl; mother of Estelle
Herweck. Mr*. Fernand* Parent. Ar-
mand and Blanch Franchlnl: titter
of Mary Monlo of Los Angeles and
Gaudense Fttte of France; also sur-
vived by seven grandchildren. Rosary
Wednesday, 8 p. m., at Edwards
Brothers Colonial Mortuary. Mass
Thursday. 9 a. m.. at Our Lady of

„ Lourdes Church, 3772 East Third st.
FREEMAN. Louis. Services Wednesday.

1 p. m.. at Hollywood Cemetery
Chapel. Mallnow A Slmonos, directors.

FREESE. Anita Freese. Utter-McKlnley’s
Broadway In charge,
park.

FREESE. Celia Freese. Utter-McKlnley’s
Broadway In 'charge.

GAMBLE. Hllma (Mamie). loving mother
of Ruth Verlengta and Jovce Wells.
Services 3 p. m. today at Pierce
Brothers Hollywood. 5959 Santa
Monica blvd.

GERSHOWITZ. Ida, beloved wife of Louis
Gershowltx, mother of Murray and
Phillip Gershowttz. Mildred Jaffe and
Pearl Slndell. Services todav. 2 p. m..
at Glasb&nd Downtown, 901 West
Washington blvd,

GRIMES. William C. Grime*, stepfather
of Mary Mabel Whitlock. Services
Thursday, at 1 p. tn.. In the
Little Church of the Flower*.
Forest Lawn Mortuary In charge.

I 8. RosarHARRINGTON. Edward
evening, 8 p. m . at Edwards

Co

ry this
Broth-

ers Colonial Mortuary. Services
Wednesday, 10 a. m.. at Edwards
Brothers.

HAWKER. Lillian J. Services today.
10:30 a. m. UtterMcKlnley's Vlcw-

HEFI.IN. Charles R. Services Thursday,
10:30 a. m.. at Utter-McKinley's
Cresse Highland Park. 5860 N. Fig-
ueroa

HELLER. Minnie Barbara. Eastern Star
service*. 1 p. m., Wednesday, at
Pierce Brothers Leimert Park. 4801
Crenshaw blvd.

HETH. Fred, of Baldwin Park, beloved
busband of Laurk Heth; father of
Merwln Heth. Services today. 2 p.m.
at Baldwin Park Funeral Horae.

HILL. Clarence E- Hill, beloved husband
of I*a Grey Hill, father of Cpl Rob-
ert Edmond HltL Services Wednes-
day. at 2 p. m.. In the
Little Church of the Flower*.
Forest Lawn Mortuary In charge.

JANTZEN. William F. SP. Mass today.
9 a. m., at 8t. Vincent's Church. Ed-
wards Brother* Colonial Mortuary,
directors

JAURRETCHE. Lout*. Mass today. 9
a. m , at St. Joseph's Church. Utter-
McKinley's Downtown In charge.

JERDOX. Monroe. Services 10 a. m..
today at Hollywood Cemetery Chapel.
Plerca Brothers Hollywood, directors.

JETTON. Of 1120 4i East 70th street.
Adeline Elizabeth Jetton, wife of John
Moores Jetton, father of John Jetton.
Funeral services today, 2 p. m.. In
the Little Funeral Church of E. W.
Holman A Sons.

JONES. Edward M. Services today. 10:3u
a. m. Utter-McKinley's Broadway.

JOYCE. Mrs. Sadie A. Joyce, loving
mother of Charles F. and Edwin J.
Joyce. Rosary Wednesday evening.
8 o’clock, at the chapel of Cunning-
ham A O'Connor. 850 W. Washington
hlvd. Requiem Mass Thursday. 10
a. m_, at 8t. Brendan's Church. In-
terment Calvary.‘ ., icriurm lam hi j.

CLARK. Lydia S^Im*
. KENT. Carl Kent Utter-McKinley's Hoi-

3 p- ro
COBltA IN .'

Uller-McKlnley’s Broadway.

‘WEh’ I

KERB. Charte*
C
Eimrt. Services 2 p. m .

[b*na • !>OWntOUD. aoi THttreH-ev «t Plerrs Rmthemat C.iMbAnim Downtow
- ’ O: \ blvd

,

COUIsKTTB, Robert Rosier CoulfJU
Greece Brothers * Gllleltr. director*

COl UBIS. Mart* Services *v r*\at*aAy,

12 noon, al Uttcr-McKlnloy a Broad-

rRKvSiM 1 Edward Crtwcll. father of

iTcrossell of Los Angeles

and Miss Eleanor J. Crr'jell of Oak-

land. Private MMl'es tod^. « P- m.^

from the chapel of \\. A. Brown A
Son. 1815 South Flower street.

t

CROSTON. Roy W. Utter-McKlnley t

Downtown In oh*JKe
;

DEAN. Stella Dean. Utter-McKlnley »

Downtown In charge. „
DONABED. Norge*. s«5lc

f* J J5jn
Thursday. at Pierce Brothera. 720 w.

RRKNNEN. Ella Brennen. Remalns .fqr

"wanted today to Grand Island. Neb

hv Cunningham A O’Connor.
— •*’ Krrtl C.. father of Q**Y Pf*?'DKK
fV s

r
Army":

’

brother of' Cleveland A

Drew of l-ns Angeles. Charles A. and

Hugh M. Drew of Seattle. Wa*h. and
K'n)amln Dr. «• of Omaha Neb. Ser

lc-s Wednesday. 3 P tn , In
1the UlUe

Church of Uie Flov^ro. l' 0i<

a’n 1ey A
Cemetery- Bred Bro*-. iap»ey «
Geiger, dlrectora.

• ^Funeral Btrrrtorfl
ONLY

UTTER-McKINLEY
OFFERS

Ten Magnificent l-uneral Mansion*.

AD-3181BROADWAY
south

Broadway. TW-3718

AX-1-1147

AL-0166

BOITHWKsTj
s

v,EWPA
3
RK

e w staoM>n
CRKSSE

.^ (;0
,

N
H
K\u“oa.

AUK

CRESSE’S F^GLE^HWK
Dud . CL-fl-2211

DOWNTOWN
H17 Venice Blvd.

HOLLYWOOD
8814 Sunset Blvd

PR-6133

BR-2-2581

JEWEL CITY
<>ntraJ (iimdale. CM-3191624 S-

HUNTINGTON PARK
2672 Clarendon A*e-

PANT LOS ANGEI.ES
4440 Whlttter Blvd.

KI-282S

AN-4686

CUNNINGHAM & O'CONNOR
ESTABLISHED 1898

Inspection of Lo* Anzele- movt
beautiful mortuary may be made

R30 W Wm-.hlnt lon
>
Blvd. PR-0'197.

PIERCE BROTHERS Mortuaries
XW KM K CONV ENIENT ^t'lL-^PELS

I OR
INCLUDING CREMATORY
INFORMATION CALL Plt-4iai.

Thursday, at Pierce Brothers Leimert
Park. 4601 Crenshaw blvd.

KHURI. Halim B.. M. D. Recitation of
the Rosary 7:30 p. m.. tonight and
Requiem Mass 10 a. m . Wednesday,
at 8

_ .

3t. Anne Byzantine Church. SI 2 14
North Hoover. Interment Holy Cross

lollCemetery. Pierce Brothers Hollywood,
director*.

KILEY. Charles P.. beloved husband of
Elizabeth F, KRey. loving father of
Belle Rigg- Services 11 a. m . Wednes-

>_ at Pierce Brothers Hollywood.
59$'9 Santa Monica blvd.

LEVENSTADT. Nat. Services today. 3
p. m.. at Hollywood Cemetery Chapel
C.roman Mortuary, directors.

LEVITON. Jack. Services 12 noon today
at Glasband’s Downtown. #01 West
Washington blvd.

LONG. Ethel. Service* Thursday. 1:30
p. m_. Utter-McKlnley’* Downtown.

MARTINEZ. Mrs. Marta Martinez.
Alvarez A Moore, directors.

MASMCK. George Rosary tonight. 8
P m.. from the chapel of W. A.
Brown A Son. 1815 South Flower
street. Mass Wednesday. 9 a. ra..

from St. Augustine's Church. 3850
Jasmine ave.

MATTINGLEY. Nellie. Services today, 12
noon. Utter-McKlnley’s Southwest.

MERIWETHER. Mollle. Services Wedne*-
dsy, 12 noon, at Utter-McKinley's
Vlewpsrk. 3719 West Slnuson.

MeCAHK. Warren 1L ot Downey. Serv
lees Wednesday at 2 p. m. from Bea
yer Chapel. Inglewood.

McDAn'IEL. Walter J. Services 10 a. m.,
today, at Pierce Brothers. 720 W.
Washington blvd.

MELTON. Frank Melton, beloved husband
of Jennie E. Melton, father of Miss
Jeanne E. Mellon, also survived by
two sisters and one brother. Services
Wednesday at 2:30 p. m. In the
Wee Kirk o' the Heather.
Forest lawn Memorial Park.

MOORE. Ruby A Services 2 p. m..
Wednesday, at Pierce Brolners Little
Church Around the Corner. 3443
West Manchester blvd.

.MOORE. Thomas F. Remains forwarded
to Billings. Mont., bv Edwards Broth
ers Colonial Mortuary.

MORAN. Kathleen Mary Moran, loving
daughter of Mrs. Katherine EL Moran.
Rosary this evening. 8 o’ctock. at the
chapel of Cunningham A O’Connor.
850 W. Washington blvd. Requiem
Moss Wednesday. 9 a. m.. at the
Itgfnaculate Conception Church. In

POVER. William. Services 3 p. m., Wed-iLESYNS-DE FELICE—8. J . 25; L. A
nesday at Pierce Brothers, 720 W. 22.

tain,
‘ ' '

Washington boulevard. LAWSON-LARSON—J. E.. 33: A. M., 27.

QUILTY. John Qullly.
..

Requiem Mas, A'*
today. 9 a. m itYh. Church of the LEONARD-CHAN’DLER-E. R . 22: D

Cunningham A O'Connor,Nativity,
directors.

RABIN. Etta Brown Rabin.
Remains at Glasband's-tins at Glasband's Hollywood.

REQl A. Marjorie Eastman. Recitation of
the Rosary 8 p. m.. Wednesday, at
Pterc* Brothers, Beverly Hills, 417
North Maple drive.

RUSSjlELL.^ Ensign Mike J. Jr, 8erv1ce*Ign j
unday. 2 p, tn., from Beaver

ChaprJ. Inglewood
ROSIN. Charles, beloved father of Louis

Nat and Dr. Sidney Rosin. Services
today-. 11 a. m., at the Homs of Peace

SAHAKIAN.
Edwards Brothers Colonial Mortuary

SCHULTZ. Doris Jewell, beloved wife of
Henry Cleveland Schultz, loving
daughter of ari “ia -»

Porter, sljter
Judd and
of R. E.

Dorothy
Roberts.

Servtces 1 p. m.. Wednesday, at the
xh of the Flowers. ForestLittle Churc,

p<trc« Brothers, directors.
SHAFIER. George W. Services Wednes-

day, 10:30 a. m., from Beaver Chapel,
Inglewood.

SHCTT. George Edward Sr. Services 10
a m. today, at Pico Height* Chris-
tian Church. 1324 S. Berendo. Pierce
Brothers, directors.

SPECHT. William. President of East Bell
Land Co., beloved father of Ernest
T . Anna and Emllle Soecht, cousin
of Clarissa Mosher and Fay Cron.
Services 2 p. ra., Thursday, at the
chapel of J. H. Riederoan Co.. 630
Venice blvd.

SPEER. Marjorie. Services Wednesday,

Park
m"’ Huntington

STEELE. William. Service 2:30 p. m.,
today at Pierce Brothers Monterey

179 East Garvey blvd.
STEVENSON. Elizabeth J. Services 1

P- m._today at the Hollywood Ceme-
tel. Hn ~ “ “ “

tery Chapel. Pierce Brothers Holly-
wood, directors.

STOREY. Katherine. Utter-McKinley's
East Los Angeles In charge.

8TOUFPER. Robert A., beloved husband
of Nan B. Stouffer. father of Mrs.
R. C. Sclieele: grandfather of Richard
C. II. Services 2 P. m., Thursday, at
Pierce Brothers Beverly Hills. 417
North Maple -drive.

STHACK. Pauline Strack.
Edwards Brothera Colonial Mortuary.

SULLIVAN. Patricia Marie Sullivan, lov-
ing daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
R. Sullivan. Rosary tips evening. 8
o’clock, at the chapel o
A O’Connor. S50__W. Washington 'blvd.

r ng,
Cunningham

lb!
Requiem mass Wednesday. 9 a. m..
at SL Paul’s Church. Interment
Holy Cross Cemetery.

TAPLIN. Esther faplln.

„ Forest Lawn Mortuary In charge.
URBAN. Ted R. Urban. Utter-McKinley’s

Hollywood In charge.
WALKER. George Walker. Utter-Mc-

Klnley’s Hollywood In charge.
WAX. Herman. Services today. 1 p. tn..

at Grommn Mortuary.
WEINBERGER. Eugene. __ Services today.

2 p. m., at Groman Mortuary.
WELCHKR. Master Billy Dean Weleher.

Lawn Mortuary In charge.
WHEELER. Andrew Charles. Services 2

P. 1 m.. Wednesday, at the Rescue
Army Community Church. 9401 South
ban Pedro. Pierce Brothera Inglewood
Park Mortuary, directors.

WHITAKER. Zella C Whitaker.
v-.,

Mortuary In charge.
VILLAMORE. Robert H. ViUamore.

* O'Connor, directors.
WIN CKLER. William Joseph. Services

Wednesday, 3:30 p. m., at Armstrong
Family.

ZELLICK. Mrs. Gensvleve K. ZelUck,
beloved wife of Walter V. ZelUck.
loving mother of Nancy Lee and
Janet Louise ZelUck. Cunningham A
O'Connor, directors.

P.. 21; M. D..
R., 30.

McNICHOLS-YODER—D,
20.

MATTA-BLAOG—O., 21: T. L . 16.
MAUS-BURGES8—E.. 32: M. M.. 24.

Corrections

at Hospital

Held Ignored

T.SAY
OH A

— , ... ,
State legislators, investigating

M^LHOLLAND-HOLtFIELO-W. B.. 24: ;onditions at the cOUnty-OWIied
ME^LbEtTE-BALDRicK—r. m.. 24; v. General Hospital, scene of three!

e°,
:

23 ; V ^ ‘‘wrong bottle- deaths,

19. ' declared yesterday that as far

mericantante-tyler—m. j., 39 ;
m.^s they have been able to learn

mcm'ullens-rollins—r. L. 23 ; m. 'responsible agencies” never!
B-, i9. _ _ I “have done anything 'to carry]

out” recommendations for cor
22: R. E..McCONNELL-ODUM—G. A

22.
M0RRELL-ELLIOTT—M. , 20: A. A.. 18.
MELICK-SURRITT—K.. 31; M. J.. 22.
McCOMBER-SAYERS—E. A.. 33; M. A..

45.
McBRIDE-McLAIN—J. 8., 19: G. J., 19.
MAHAFFEY-HOWARD—T„ 30; M. C.. 20
MOORE-KENDALL—C. A., 21; M. K . 19.
MOUNT-PAGE—R. F., 20; N. M.. 19.
McHUOH-COX—J. F„ 20: N. M.. 19.

rective measures.
The comment was made by

|

Chairman Everett G. Burkhalter
and Assemblyman Vernon Kil-

patrick on the eve of public
morganj^raham—j. b. ,_2i ; R. l. 30.

; hearings by the Assembly’sMARTINEZ-BARRIOS— R. R.. 24; E. L,
26.

NORWOOD-CORWIN—R.. 27: J. L . 22.
NASSIE BIGLANE—D.. 29: M. M.. 26.
NIGLES-KAY—M. E., 43; R. R.. 42.
NACK-COLE— D. H., 22; P., 18.
NELSON-DEANE—J. C.. 28: M., 25.
NABOR3-BROU1LLETTE—F. X, 40; T..

41.
OATES-SENNETT—T. H-. 26: L. C.. 26
OGLESBY-PETERS—O. D . 27: S. M . 19
ILSEN-BARRON—G. E„ 25: S. I.. 17.
ORR-ROWE—R. J

, 20; M. D., 19.
PRICE-OLSON—W. L.. 22: D. M„ 20.
PETERS-TANNER—F. H.. 23; M.. 20

charitable institutions commit-
tee opening this morning in tHe

State Building.

At the same time, it was dis-

closed that the State Depart-'

ment of Public Health had madej
a series of recommendations for

“additiohal protection" in the!

perkins-smith—c. a., 2 i; R. m.. 29. preparation of drugs at the hos-
PONTIOUS-MILLER—R. C„ 26; K. L.,

K
.. K b

21 . pitai.
PETERSSON-ANDREW8—D. 8, 35; 14.1

PFUx;RAM-BARGE—R. C.. 30; M. J., 25. LAW' CRITICIZED
PERUSIN' A-CERKEZ—J.. 30; C.. 25.

*

PAULMAN-KARIS—J. S.. 23: V M..«22
RODR1GUEZ-AMADO—A.. 18: C. 18

The door-to-door salesmen are starting to come around

again . . . One war ends and another begins.

And they confuse things so! At least when the war was

on and I heard a knock on the door, I knew it could only be a

relative.

Those canvassers aren't exactly aggressive . . . One guy

knocked on the door so hard that he wanted to sell a new

door!

I was In that kind of work once and I did well. I worked

my way up from door-to-door to transom-to-transom-

While I was away a magazine salesman came to my door

with the story that lie was working his way through college.

What I didn't like about It: When I returned, I found him

working his way through my house!

One salesman gave me a demonstration of those powerful

new vacuum cleaners. They’re so powerful, he went over my
Persian rug and sucked out two Persians.

(CcpTilZbl. IMS. Kins T,*tur*s Sycdlrstr. let.)

Kos Angeles Examiner *
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-Top Morr
I t-Varirty
^Graeme F
rR-Spanlii

Sister Elizabeth Kenny M
I ^30 a.m

nounced yesterday that

invited a medical represent^ p^.“ d
r
t

p

from each state to a demoni^^
tion of her infantile parc&^fjs^.M
treatment at the Elizabeth X®y

NewS
/.

p

ROBBINS-STEPHENSON—D.
L. 2L

B. 22; C.

REESER-9HOUP—L. C.. 31: 1. A.
HI - “ - 32.

INEHART-QU1NN—R W . 20. D. L..

19.
ROLOF-MARTIN—R. H.. 29; C. L. 36
REYNDERS-JOHNSTON—E. R . 22. A. L..

21.
RAUP-HOLLENKAMP—B.. 23: N. E.. 25.

, ,, . . , , ,

RAMSEY-sELLERs—a. L , 24: m. a., is lation that exempted county hos

The report, made to Burk-
halter by Milton P. Duffy, food

and drug inspection chief, and
Dr. Malcolm H. Merrill, chief of

the division of laboratories, re-

vealed criticism of recent legis-

RUSSELL-DUNLOP—O. W.. 57: B.. 62.
RALEY-BOYDEN—W. C.. 28: V. L. 24
SCOTT-MOLNAR—G. B„ 28; H-. 30.
8TETZER-NICHOLS—L. D„ 20: M. E..

21.
STANOER-JACK—N. R.. 22: P A., 19.
SOUMAROCOFF-TZOPE—J. A.. 43; J., 33.
STEINBERG-SINGER—M. M . 50; B. R

49.
SHULMAN-ROLNIK—G. J.. 23; A. R, 17.
S1MMONS MESERVE—M. A.. 40: E. E..

25.
SUMPTER-LANKFORD—R. H.. 23; F. M..

20.
SOLOMoN-HIRSCH—L. . 24: M. D.. 19

p

terraent Holy Cross Cemetery.
MOSES. Charles T.._ loving .husband of

Cathrin Motet, father of Mrs. Sher-
wood Hooch and Mr*. William Clock

Services Thursday. 10:30 a. m.,

at Snvder’s Southwest Mortuary
MOYA. Victoria L. Moya.

MORTUARY IN FOREST LAWN
H CRY Till NO AT TIME 0F8011K0W
TELEPHONE: Ufc22tanad..i"

3,
?n«

Foirst Lawn Memorial Park Assn.. Inr.

BRESEE BROTHERS & GILLETTE
FIFTY-TIIKLE YEARS

OF 1'IUENDLY SERVICE
950 W. W’ashlncton. 1 Bwpetl B1Z5.

GLASBAND MORTUARIES
JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTORS-

LOS ANGELIi) PK-1231
HOLLYWOOD IIE-684 7

EDWARDS BROTHERS
COMINIAl. MOIITUAKV

1000 VENICE BLVD.

Cunnlncham & O’Connor, director.

MUNCKHOF. Mr*. Mary M. Munchhof.
Requiem Mass today. 9 a. m.. at

St. Francis of Assisi Church. Cun-
nlnchara & O’Connor, director*.

NEF’F. Dr, Mary L. Utter-McXlnley s Ea*t
Lo* An"eles In charne.

NIELSEN. Dr. Niels. Service Thursday.
2 p m. st Bethel Lutheran Church.
Utter-McKlnley’s Viewnark In charpe.

NEWKIRK. Mis* Elizabeth Newkirk, lov-

ing sister of Mrs. Ida M. Rich of Ssn
Francisco. Funeral services Wednes-
day. at 3 p. m.. from the chapel of

W. A Brown A Son, 1815 South

i. uikkii
r
Joseph. Services Wednesday,

‘ 110P m. at Utter-McKinley’s Cresse

Hlchland Park. 5660 North Figueroa.

PICCARD. Louis Piccard. Utter-MCKln.

ley's Broadway tn charge.

PORTER. James 8cott. beloved h'nhsnd
of May E. Porter, father of Jane

Porter Gruner. Services 11 *• nj--

Wfdneedsv. at Pierce Brother* Beverly

Hills. 417 North Maple drive.

I'ltospect KM.

GROMAN MORTUARY
Jewish FTineral Dlroetors

830 W U 4SHIXOTGN BLVD It 1-2201.

ARMSTRONG FAMILY
1201 SOI TH HOPE STREET. RI-634K.

FRANCIS V. HALL & SON
1607 SOUTH FLOWER ST. l’K-2212.

V. A. BROWN & SON
». FLOWER ST. PKospe-Ct 2011.

t"
VlOVVAItf) J. IAI.LAM.V

. Cpmptpma
ROSE HILLS

MEMORIAL PARK
CE51ETEKYMAUSOLEU 51 CREMATORY

_ _ * . _ e | . .u % na ,1m lift
8 mile- East of lai* An. etc- <*o

Workman Mill ILumJ nrar Whittier Blvd.

PAUK PHON E: WIUTTIEK 420-37.

INGLEWOOD PARK CEMETERY
LARGEST IN CALIFORNIA

Mausoleum. Cretnahjry, tolumbariom
Telepbono Oltezon 81231.

-PILES'
ULCERS—FISSURES

FISTULAS—ABSCESSES

FIRST
EXAMINATION

FREE!
Slop oeedless Ituf

ferine- KeUrf »"ti!
rou with my proreo

on ice method of treat-

ment dsUy from 9 am.
to S pm. Also Monday
erminci. * to * pm. It F. Kanasn*. M.D.

(Oowd Ssturrlsrs and Sundar»i

REE Parklsq at 819 S. Hill VA. 2583

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
H. F. Kammoii. 54. 0.. & Staff. 815 5. Hill

Crematorira
Pierce Brothers' Crematorium

1605 & CATALINA ST. RE-5179.

(Cpntrtpry Property
CASH FOR CEMETERY
W 811 E BOX R40.

PROPERTY
EXAM IN LK.

TWO—3rd row crypts. Forest lawn. *630.

C. C. Carter. 1843 W. Care are. TW-0211

CRYPTS, heaut. Mausoleum. 8250.
267. La TUera. L. A. 43.

Box

JFl0risis

BILTMORE FLORISTS
JUST PHONE
MI-2222

AND CHARGE IT!

Delivery

To All Mortuaries

BROADWAY FLORISTS
ATTRACTIVE FUNERAL DESIGNS.
316’A W. Sth 8t. MU-4288: Tl -6701.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED
AIVAZIAN-SHERMAN—B. U. 22: E.. 21AUSTIN-JENSEN—F. E.. 19 V E, »ALTER-SHELTON—L.. 43: M.. 33.
ARIETTI-SCHILLER—M. i.. 25: M. M..

ADDISON-BRUNO—R. J.. 36: M E . 34ANDEWAY-BECK—R. W.. 19: D. A 18.
ADAIR-ROSELL1—C. M.. 49: A.. 24.ARROYO-ESTRADA—O. G.. 36: C.. 36.
BARR-McLEAN—R. A.. 21; J. L., 18.
BREMSETH-LANGARD—R. W.. 23: N.

A., 21.
BUNN1NG-CAMBY—C, O.. 20; R.. 20
BUSHONG-CASE—C. E.. 26: B J 22
BOWERS-COLLINS— R. E. 29: F. 1.. 24.
BRUNSELL-FEULING—H. R. 25: D.. 26.
BRIGHT-SPROUL—J. F„ 22: 8.. 25.
BUEHL£R-GIB80N—W. W„ 19: M. I.. 20.
BYER-KRANZ—A. A-. 23; M. H.. 19.
BOWNE-CAVENER— F. O.. 25: D. L.. 18.
BERTERTTO-WFIR—J. T.. 23: E. J.. 19.
BARONE-BULMEN8CHEIN — H. V.. 22:

L.. 22.
BENADOM-DEWAR—E. W , 29: A. J . 27.
BACH-SCHLICHTER—R. h’.. 41: M. F..
39

CONRAD-OARCIA—H.. 30: A.. 30. \
COOPER-HENRY—D. H. t 31: E. M.. 35.
CONKLLN-STROUSE—D. E.. 34: V. E.. 35.
CHAVEZ-CLIVAREZ—N. C.. 18; J.. 18.
CRANE-ALLISON—F. B.. 32; B.. 29.
CURRY-COTTON—D„ 34: A. B., 36.
CURRY-OSBURN—D. D.. 27: H. L.. 26
CURTIS-McCABE—J. A.. 37: M. F.. 29.
COX-FORE—L. J.. 26: E. M.. 30.
CLARK-CASPER—G. U. 22: M. L.. 21.
CAILI-IER-LUFKIN—R., 28: E. L.. 25
7LARK1HJLUNS—E. T.. 21: M. E.. IP
71IANSLOR-LE LIEVRE—M J.. 54: M.

U.. 43.
-LAEBOBDURM— A. M.. 2S: C. C.. 28.
700PER-BAKER—P. L.. 21: N. B.. 19.
CHURCHILL-NELSON—C. R.. 26: C. L..

22.
COAN-BOSLEY—G. M.. 34: E. 8.. 30.
CARPENTER-BROWN—C. W. 21: D. J..

16
DEREFIELD-HEATH—R. E.. 24; B. J..

17.
DONALDSON-THOMPSON—G. H.. 28: T

L.. 23.
DE WITT-WALKER—C. S 26: J. J.. 25.
DAMAS-PIERCE—G. F.. 24: D. U, 18.
DIGGINS-MacKENZIE— R. R-. 22: E. A..

23.
DURANDO-KYLE—B. B.. 63: H. M.. 37.
OE LUNA-JONES— A. L. 21: E. M.. 19
ELICK-DRAKE—M. E^ 30: H. F.. 35.
EUEN-GILLETT—C. K.. 37: L. A.. 23.
EDWARDS-HEDGE—T. G.. 25: F D.. 21.
EVANS-ISTA—V. E.. 21: B. J.. 19.
3RICKSON-BARGLOF—L. E.. 21: D. E..

21.
EPPERSON-FLEMING—C.. 19: W. B.. 21.
FRANCO-FICAREU-A—T.. 33: A.. 25.
FEAY-BREMSETH—C. L. 27: J A. 29.
FELTON-DEASON—L., 21: E. M.. 20.
FURR-NELSON—C. R.. 23: M. A.. 17.
FARRAR-PELLET1ER—C. E.. 21: E. G..

18.
GOODMAN-CURTIS—G. M , 22: M. A..

20.
OURIERREZ-GARCIA—A., 30: M., 25.
GALI.ECOS-CHACON—R-. IS: J.. 16.
GRAY-BURRISON—C. B.. 21; J. B.. 19.
GULBRANSON-THOMAS—G. A.. 31: G.

SCARB0R0UGH-HICK8—E. J., 43
40.

SPANO-LEE— F. M . 20; 8. J.. 18.
SHIELDS-O’ROURKE—A. D., 22: F. Z..

21.
TOTTEN-BERRYMAN—A. A., 21; C. E.

22.
THOMPSON-SIBBALD—W. P., 32: W„ 23.
VAN METER-WHAM—C. W.. 29; U D..

27.
VAN CAMP-ANUNDSON—J. D.. 23: B.

M 10
W1n6hELL-KINGDON—R. a.. 26; B. J..

27.
WATSON-RIDDLE—w. I., 20; B. J.. 19.
WILLETTE-WOLF—E. J.. 30: G. D„ 21.
WHITE-CLARK—L. A.. 28: E. C.. 24.
WOOSTER-KELLEY—W. G. t 29: M. L.

26.
WELLS-DAVIS—L. E.. 22: A. A . 18.
WHITE-BOOKER—C. L., 21; Z. M., 20.
WALKER-GAY—H. VL. 25: G. E., 25.
WTLLIAMS-SHERMAN—J.. 66; Y., 57.
YOUNG-WONG—W.. 28: H. A.. 22.
YOUNG-FUENTES—G. E-. 23; V. M.. 20.

E.. 28.
“ AM-lGRAHAM-LEE—F. 30; U. M., 2L

OROSSELL-SWEENEY—C. A.. 24; 8. R .

24.
HEATH-ANDERSON—E. H.. 24’ C. J.. 20.
HAEK-CANNEDY—G. F.. 28: H. C 23.
HOGENSEN-OCONNOR—W. F.. 27: J.

R
HOFFTHOMA8—A. C.. 22; G. M.. 20.
HAYCRAFT-GARROTT— H. C, 29; F. P..

og
HOS-HUGHES—M. P.. 22: B. R.. 20.
HENRY-CODOVA-w-E. M.. 31: A. A.. 39.
HUNTER-BUSKA—C.. 21: W. C., 19.
HUTCH1NS-ETTER—O. L.< 24; R. L.. 21.

HAUN-WAGAMAN—D. G.. 20: Q. A.. 20.
HEATH-BARTON—C M. 27 : I.. 27.
HUTTON-KEHN—J. L.. 23: B. J.. 21.
HENSLER-GOULET—S. M.. 19: M.. 19.

HUMBARD-DUXN—C. L. 23: I. C.. 29.
HARRINGTON-BLEV1NS—D. C.. 32; D.

G 32
HANNAWELL-WALKER—G. W.. 55; B
F 53

JUECIITER-LA DUKE—W. H. 36; N.

JAMlSON-ASHPAUGH—R. E.. 23: C. B .

JOINViLLE-SenAEFER—O. L.. 37: R.

KEDDIK-SHANLET-^:. M 20: U C 21.

KEWI8H-COLLANDER—J. T.. 70: M. G..

KLElNER-FREEMAN—B . 23: N E.. 25.

KEIM -SMITH—G. W.. 51: C . 27.

LEMP-WE8TBROOK— H. . 25: A.. 19.

LLVDSTROM-THOMPSON—T. A 33; M

DIVORCES FILED
Mondry. November 5. 1945

LOPEZ- Pauline G. va. Alfred.
ZAMORA—Aurora v». WlUlam Jr.

SWIFT—Beatrice va. Harvey.
WAY—Marian N. vs. David J.

MEKI—George va Sue.
•HERZ—Alphonse A. va Betty J.

JULIAN—Mary E. v». Nick J.

RESECK—William D. va. Ruby F
BRAY—Hilda P. vi. James C.
•JENKINS—Bernice v*. Ennl* D.
BRADSHAW—Gladys va. Ted.
REASONER—France* va Donald.
CLUOAGE—Robert G. va Margaret J.

HERGENREDER—Larry P. v». Loreen R.
PYKE—Mary L. vs. Herbert D.
COOK—Mary v*. Kenneth R.
BOVARD—Marian 8. v«. Robert.
WALLACE—Jacque R. va Margaret J.

•RATHER—Penile va Jea*l# U.
CHICK—Helen va Robert.
WAGNER—Florence va Felix.
ORDONEZ—Arthur va Marion.
JALBERT—Glenys vs. Leslie J.

FOX—Acne* va. Leonard J.

tTHOMAS—Julia L. V*. Mike R.
STACY—Mary V. va. Kenneth L.
GARCIA—Ruby vs. Apollnar.
MAAS—Arthur V. vs. Philippa R.
’UCKS—Jessie E. va John L.
TURK—Bessie I va. Carl E
WOOLARD—Ward vs. Patricia.
McINTOSII—Nancy K. vs. tleclor J.

’HUMATE—Betty Z. va Charles V.
30K0L—Georclna M. va Julius F.

HORN—Thoma* F. vs. Georgia A.
von BRECHT—Frank L. vs. Margaret H.
WICKHAM—Barbara B va Bobby E.
CASH—Venlta E. vs. Burns A.
CHARYN—Sadye va Harry.
WILSON—Damon v*. Fletl- B
•BARTON—Frank M. vs. Elizabeth J.

HELLING—Frances R. vs. Earnest W.
BRANDON—Walter T. va Frances L.
IMCDERMOTT—Glady* M. va Leland D.

Spratlen.
MULLER—Almeda M. va Richard H.
LUCKMAN—Gladys B. vs. Carl J.

KOTHE—Eunice L. va Theodore O.
ODOM—Ernest W. va Bette J.

REED—Dorothy vs. Roland D.
POLSTON—WlUlam T. va Mary E.
•LAMBERTON—Beverly G. vs. Charles H.
UMBARGER—Clyde 8. va Eula M.
INGELSON—Melba J. vs. Roger D.
HEBERLING—Gladys M. vs. Raymond W.
BROCK—Jarae* P. va Nettie A.
WILLIAMSON—Josephine va Lawrence.
GARRETT—Louise vs. Toy.
JEFFERS—Annie vs. Gus.
ROY—LIUte B. vs. Joe
RICHTER—Ann vs. Ernest F.
BETNUN—Ethel K. vs. Sol H.
ROSE—Charles L. va Margaret.
GROVES—Pansy va Lovts.
McGOVNEY—Mary D. va Richard B.

GRAHAM—Harold K. va Roberta B.
CASTON—Edith P. va Frank J.

GUNDER—Ruth O. vs. Quinton D.
HENRY—John E. vs. Vaughine J.

•SCHAFFER—Eater P. vs. William F.
AUSTIN—Elsie v. vs. Lee W.
•McVeigh—

E

velyn P. va Warren R.
—Mary F. ’

‘
BRANDI—Mary F. va Joseph R.
COULSON—Geneva M. va Albert E.
JEPSON—Ethel P. vs. John T
STARKEY—Mildred M. vs. Robert C.
HUDKJNS—Beatrice W. v*. Dave A
•COLLINS—Mary E. vs. John W.
SANDBERG— Pauline P. vs. Allen B.
PARRISH—Mary J vs. Eugene Jr
ELLIOTT—Elizabeth B. va Robert B.
SIGNER—Mary E. va Grant W.

pitals from state health depart-

ment supervision.

Coupled with these develop-

ments were:.

1. Announcement that Jerry

Giesler and Robert A. Neeb Jr.,

have been retained as attorneys

the Estrada case “was identically!

the same as all other intravenous)

solution bottles which we found

on the premises . .
.” Sodium

chloride in 20 per cent strength

never is used intravenously.

(Dr. Edward L. Albarian, osteo -

44,000 Vets to

Arrive To d a y

Institute in Minneapolis. *c>Muiic
rr

Sister Kenny made the

nouncement upon her depatf^

for Minneapolis from Hol]yij.Vc::nn'“i

where she has been assistiaiNVw*.

the filming of her life story,

Plans call for a three-day a.m

onstration of the clinic's ?jrs
MirKf ‘'

beginning December 3. Dotia'-vauMt t

tary films and the practical

of Sister Kenny's trained taCR-uaitv c

cians will be displayed. FoDoio^Pa Ji.

'

the demonstrations two dani-LuSTt
15

w!i

be given over to discussions,

“.in

By Aueciited Prtu

More than 31,000 veterans of

the European theater are sched

t , . ;

uled to arrive today on 24 ships
path, facing manrlaughter trial or

dnftktng at East Coast ports,

administering the lethal dote, con- while On the West Coast 14 troop

tended the bottle wot upside down carriers with more than 13,000

in a rack when he looked at it for

the first time. He asserted he

thought it was labeled 2 per cent

rather than 20 per cent.)

In their list of findings, Duffy
for Mrs. Ferrol Connor, dis- and Dr< Merrill specifically rec
charged head nurse in the osteo- ommended:
pathic ward where 14-year-old

Pauline Estrada died last Octo-!

ber 6 from an intravenous injec-

tion of 20 per cent sodium chlor-

ide. Mrs. Connor will be given a

hearing Nocember 14 by the

county Civil Service Commission.

RETURN AWAITED—
2. Members of the Board of

Supervisors indicated they will

await Supervisor Leonard J.

Roach’s return from Washington
before acting on his proposal to

make the General Hospital a

“That any solution which IS

NOT used for Intravenous In-

jection shall never be placed in

a container which is typical for

the bottling of intravenous so-

lutions.

TWO LABELS-

'That all bottles used for in-

travenous solutions have two
labels affixed theretb, one of

which is upside down, so that

same can be easily read when
the bottle is inverted for intra-

venous injection.'’

trol of Charities Superintendent

Arthur J. Will

3. Subpoenas were issued for

10 additional witnesses to appear

at the legislative hearing today.

“We will carry on this hear-

ing in a fair and impartial

manner,” declared Burkhalter

and Kilpatrick. “We want to

get at the root of this matter

and find out actually where
responsibility rests for the

known and undisclosed need-

less deaths in the Los Angeles
County General Hospital.

“While there have been re-

ports by various inquisitorial

bodies over some period of time

and recommendations made
therein, we have been unable to

learn where the responsible

agencies—such as the Board of

Supervisors, the medical advi

sory boards, the lay advisory

board, the administrative heads

of the hospital, Arthur J. Will

and (Acting Director) Leroy R.

Bruce, and the medical heads

of the hospital, Dr. Phoebus
Burman (of the medical unit)

and Dr. Stanley Perry (of the

osteopathic unit) have ever

done anything to c .rry them
out.”

The health department report

said the bottle containing the

fatal sodium chloride solution in

laboratory control be established

on each batch of intrai'enous so-

lutions, and that the results be

recorded"; “that a production

record in a bound book be kept

on each and every day’s run of

the manufacture of intravenous

solutions," and that the labels

bear a “batch number or date of

production."

The report showed that Deputy
Attorney General Bayard Rhone
stated it was a “grave mistake”

to exempt any hospital from the

new law giving the State Health

Department supervisory powers.

In her demand for a civil serv-

ice hearing, Mrs. Connor de-

clared formal assertions that she

displayed “incompetence are un-

founded and are not justified.”

DENIALS MADE-

•McDOWELL—Hugh Jr. va Jacqueline D.
NODACKER—Betty R. va Eldred L.
VANDERCOOK—Clare R. vs. Clara E.
ROGERS—Pauline J. va WlUlam T.
CARROLL—Elizabeth E. va William J.

STOLZ—Elizabeth J. va John H.
O'CONNOR—Eileen M. vs. Francis W.
LOVERIDGE—William L va Wanda E.

Albarian, also asking for a

hearing when his trial is over,

specifically denied any negli-

gence in the administration of

the intravenous injection to the

Estrada child, and further de-

nied “that the injection given by
me to Pauline Estrada was a

primary cause of her death.”

This was in direct contradic-

tion to the finding of Dr. Frank
R. Webb, chief Coroner’s au-

topsy surgeon, that the child died

from hematolysis — a breaking
down of the blood cells resulting

from the injection.

troops from the Pacific are due.

Ships and units arriving:

NEW YORK— (Coaldale Victory from L*
Havre and Sbeepahead Bay Victory), mis-
lellaneous troop*.

(Hermitage from Marseilles!, 5850
troops Including 264th Infantry Regiment;
l*t Battalion and element* of 2nd Bat-
talion of 262nd Infantry Regiment: 9th.
108th. 111th. 101st Evacuation Hospital
less male personnel: 267th Ordnance mess
mSSmTdetachment: 2lst General Nurse detach-

ment and a detachment ot the 66th In-
fantry Dlv,slon.

(General Taylor from Karachi). 3188
troops Including Headquarters and Head-
quarters detachments ot 39th and 21st
groups; 3305th. 3306th. 3307th. 3308th.
3309th. 3310th, 3311th 3312th 3301st.
3302nd, 3303rd. 3304th Quartermaster
Truck Companies: Headquarters and Head-
quarters detachments 108th. 36th Quar-
termaster Battalions: 445th Signal Heavy
Construction Battallon.^^^^HH^^^^H
Mormacmoon, Samuel Llvennoore. Ameri-“

Ernestcan Ranger, Psara from Cardiff and
L. Dawson from Newport. WAVES, mis-
cellaneous troops.
BOSTON— (William D. Motely from

Antwerp). 635 miscellaneous troop*.
(Kokomo Victory from Antwerp), 1927

troops including Headquarters 370th
Fighter Group: 401st Fighter 6quadron.
and miscellaneous personnel.

Rensselaer Victory. Sedalla Victory and
E. B. Alexander, all from Le Havre and
Sam H. Walker from Italy, miscellaneous
troops.
NEWPORT NEWS — (Walgstill Aicrv

and James Gunn), miscellaneous per-
ronneL

(Joseph Alston). 543 troops Including
37th Photo Reconnaissance Squadron; 5th
Base Post Office and miscellaneous per-
sonnel

(Cornelius Gilliam and John Blair), mis-
cellaneous personnel

(Oneida Victory). 1849 troop* Ineluding
34th Evacuation Hospital: 17th Ordnance
Bomb Disposal Squadron: 513th Quarter-
master Pack Company: S87ih Medical Col-
lection Company: 451st AAA Aircraft
Warning Battalion and miscellaneous per-
sonnel.

(Luther Martin), 570 troops Including
458th Air Service Group: 667th Medical
Collection Company: 377th Military Police
Escort Guard Company: 471st Ordnance
Evacuation Company: Sth Ordnance Bomb
Disposal Squadron: 50th Ordnance Bomb
Disposal Squadron: Headquarters and
Headquarters detachment 520th Quarter-
master Battalion: Headquarters and Head-
quarters Company 1150th Engineering
Company Group.

(F. M. Crawford and Howard A. Kelly),
miscellaneous personnels
SAN DIEGO—Approximately 6000 Navy,

Marine and Merchant Marine passenger!
due aboard the following six ships: Assault
transport Howell Lykce. from Okinawa;
destroyer^ escort Metlver: escort carrtrr
Kallnan Bav, destroyer Nicholson, assault
transport Wayne and auxiliary Zane. from
Pearl Harbor.
SEATTLE—Pennant from Tokyo and

Ataska from Whittier. Alaska, miscel-
laneous Army personnel.
SAN FRANCISCO—Nearly 5000 troops

expected aboard the following: Freestone.
President Polk. Polntcruz. Taganac,
Neshnalnle.

FIRST
QUARTER

Nov. 12

FULL LAST
MOON QUARTER
Nov. 19 Nov. 26

NEW
MOON
Dec. 4

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 6. 1945
Sun rises 6:16 a. in.; sets 4:57 p. m.
Moon rises 7:45 a. m. ; acts 6:18 p. m.

Hi IHigh
6 '2:55 1.9 9:03 5.7 4:09-0.1 10
7 3:14 2.3 9:25 5.6 4:46 0.0 11:34 3.4
8 3:35 2.6 9:53 5.4 5:30 0.3
High Low High Low

9 0:313.2 2:52 3.9 10:23 5.2 6:34 0.3
10 11:03 4.9 7:31 0.4
11 12:08 4.5 8:46 0.4
12 4:58 3.8 8:513.5 1:49 4.3 9:510.3

(Tide* are given in order of occurrence
first column denoting the time and second
column height tn feet above or below-
low water. Light face type denotes a m.)

High
):33 3/

REECE—Evelyn J. vs William H.
WOOD—Cleo B vs. Willard W.
•SWEENEY—Virginia A. vs. Joseph W.

•Annulment tSeparate maintenance.
I Determine parent relation.

UN'DSTROM

LAM^'PATTERSON—J. H.. 25: 0.1.. 25.

LEONARDO-NTT.— F. O.. 22: E. C . 18.

LOMBERG-LOHREV—C. B.. 43: V M.,

36
LOPF-Z-ORTIZ—N.. 29: I~-32„ .

LUTE8-DEINES—IL A.. 23: E. A.. 17.

MECHANICS
WANTED!

AafO and body mechanics wanted by

ESSENTIAL industry. Top wage*.

Permanent. Get ycrar peace-ame job

NOW. First dost workmen can make
$75.00 per week. Excellent working
conditions. Preference grre* to ex-

terncemen on all Yellow Cab iob*.

CONSOLIDATED

STEEL CORPORATION
needs

STRUCTURAL & PLATE
ESTIMATORS

•t

MAYWOOD PLANT
5700 SO. EASTERN AVENUE

MAYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

s»*rui»Tvrrr acre »i«*r*ta

See Employment Mawfee

YELLOW CAB COMPANY
1357 West Third Streel

HOLLYWOOD
Memorial Park(E3IETEK
'4 000 SANTA MONICA AOULiVACO

CEMETERY. . CREMATORY. . CHAPEL
COLUMBARIUM .MAUSOLEUM. VAULTS

Wanted Now
Journeyman
Mechanics

Cabinet Makert
Sheet Metal Workers

Millmen
Detail Trim Sawmen

Belt Sanders
Power Brake Operator

WEBER SHOWCASE
5654 Avalon

School Board Member Blames

Kenny Group in Smith Riots

10,096 Pacific Vets to Dock
in L. A. Within Three Days

(Continued From Pajfe One)

of self-di.Hcipline and self-con*

trol and recommend a firm re-

quirement of obedience to and
respect for their teachers.”

She further asked the board to

adopt a mandatory course for

every pupil in both elementary

and high school r.imed at training

“in those moral values of hon-

esty, respect for law and appre-

ciation of superior wisdom.”
Elliott read into the record a

telegram over the signatures of

Attorney General Kenny and
others urging civic leaders to at-

tend a protest meeting at the

Board of Education.

He pointed out that the state

Civic Center Act makes it man-
datory on school boards to grant
individuals or organizations the

use of school buildings for pub-
lic meetings unless it can be
shown they advocate the over
throw of the Government by vi

olence or unlawful means.
After reviewing the court de

cisions and legal opinions up
holding the stand taken by the

board, Elliott commented:
“Mr. Kenny Is chairman of

the Mobilization for Democ-

racy, but he Is also attorney

general of this state. We have

not received any opinion from

him that Is contrary to the

opinion of our county counsel

or the court decision cited.

“If he Is in disagreement, as

attorney general, he should en-

deavor to correct the law and

the court decision in this state.

ASSAILS KENNY-
“If he cannot do this, it is

his duty to defend the board in

its endeavor to follow tile law
and advise the organization he
heads that they are proceeding
contrary to law.”

The board member criticized

Smith’s opponents for not testing
Smith’s right to speak in a court
decision “instead of organizing
mass meetings, picket lines, tru-
ancy raids on public schools and
attempts to break up Smith
meetings by unlawful disturb-
ances."

Last units of the 38th “Cy^

clone” Division are due this week
from the Philippines and, with
other returning troops, will bring

the total of homebound passen-
gers for today, tomorrow and
Thursday to 10,096, the Port of

Embarkation announced last
night.

The returnees will include 3252
Navy personnel, 6630 Army, 207

Army nurses and seven Red Cross
workers.

Marine Cardinal, tomorrow,

with 3357 Army personnel, in-

cluding from the 38th Division

the Second and Third Battalions,

152nd Infantry, Cannon Com
pany. Regimental Headquarters

and Headquarters Company; also

158 Army nurses and seven ci-

vilian Red Cross workers.
Santa Isabel, Thursday, with

1700 Army personnel, including
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LEARN

BARTENDING
DAY AND NIGHT

CLASSES
• We bav* trained and plstdl

hundreds m tbe past.

INDIVIDUAL
TRAINING

by Expert Instructor!

INCREASE YOVB
EARNINGS

Veterans Welcome

L. A. BARTENDII
SCHOOL
(E<t-k!lih«4 IMG

145 S. Broadway (
Secor:

_. . . .... uien from the 38th Division, Divi-
The transpoit schedule is as sion Headquarters, Headquarters

follows:

Belleau Wood, noon today,
bringing 1260 Army and Navy
casuals.

Stevens, destroyer, tomorrow,
with 170 Navy men.

Attu, small carrier, tomorrow,
with 1600 Navy men.
Grimes, cargo ship, tomorrow,

with 1000 Navy men.
Mormac Dove, tomorrow, with !

1300 Army personnel, including]

from the 38th Division, the First

Battalion, 152nd Infantry, except!

Company D, and 113th Medical!
Unit.

Detachment and Headquarters
Company, 38th Ordnance Com-
pany and 38th Quartermaster
Company, and special troops.
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• Nerve Reflexes.
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KHJ—Johnson
Family.
KNX—New*
KECA-Constane.
Bennett.
KFI—Ma Perkin*.KMPC—Norman
Nesnitt

12:30 A.M.
RECA-Ladlea B«
Seated
KMTR-Songs.
KMPC—tiring* Club.
KNX-Woman'* Life.
KFI—Young Family.

12:45 A.M.
KNX— Bachelor'*
Children.
KMPC-Jack Sher-
man.
KECA-Ladle* B.
Seated. •

KHJ.FrolIc*.
KFI—Right to Hap
pines*.

1 P. M.
KHJ-Blllboard.
KNX— House Par*.
KMPC-New*. Muale.
KFI—Backstage
Wife.

1:15 P.M.
KFI—Stella Dallas
KECA— Radio Pa-
radc-

KHJ-Rellgiou*.
1:30 P.M.

KNX-Svelyn Win-
ters.

KHJ-Changing
World.
KMTR-Mualc.
KECA-Movlng World.
KFt— 1-orenro Jones.
KMPC-Songs.

1:45 P.M.
KFI—Wldder
Brown.
KECA-Chnrch
Hymn*.

KriJ-

3:1 S P.M. IKFI-Hlidegarde.
KECA-Ncwa.

I KMTR-Dr liivvle*,—Joyce Jordar
;

7:4S P. M.KHJ—Nnma Younc KKWB-Guy Lorn-
3:30 P.M.

KECA-Frances
Scully.
KFWB-B. Flake.
KNX-Song Shop.
KFl-Aunt Mary.

3:45 P.M.
KFI—SV>mnn
America
KEC a-MupIc.
KNX-World Today.
KHJ-Elsa Maxwell

4 P.M.
KFWB-Muslc.
KMPC-N’cws. Music.
KFI—Woman's
Secret
KMTR-I

Tello Test.
KMPC-Sewlng
School
KNX-Almanac.

2 P.M.
CECA— What's Do-
ing. Uldlrs.
KMTR-News. Music.
KMPC-New*. OU*
KNX-School o ( Air.
KHJ-News.
KFI— When Girl
Marrie*

2:15 P.M.
KFI—Portia Face*
Lire

KF.CA-Ladles. New*.
KHJ-Jnnuary'*.
Calendar.

2:30 P.M.
KFt— .Tint i‘ieln BIB.
KFCA-Rest Seller*.
KFWB-3 Men on
Mike.

KHJ-Worlh Tour
Wt.
KMTR-Mualc.
KNX- M*ei Mltstl*.

2:45 P.M.
KFI— Front Pag*
Farrell

3 P.M.
KECA-WalkU
Talkie.
KMPC—News.
KMTR-Wln Morro.
KFWB-Newa. Muale.
KFI-Road to Life.
KNX—Talk

Bay
Meadow*.

KHJ-F. Lewla Jr.
KECA-New*.
KNX-G. Baker.

4:15 P.M.
KFWB—Gospel
Song*.
KMPO-Tune*.
KFI-Parade.
KECA-Raymond
Swing.

4:30 P.M.
KNX— »ti indy Hour
KHJ-Ertklne John-
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KMPC-Patay.
KECA-J. Pierce.
KFI—Talk

4:45 P.M.

Talea.
KHJ-Melody Hr.
KFVfB—Stuart
Hamblen.

5 P.M.
KMPC-New*. Teen.
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KMTR-Muslc.
KHJ-News.
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5:15 P.M.
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Flannery.
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7 P.M.
KNX-Brook*. Staf-
ford.

KFI-Boh Hope.
KECA-Jonea A I.

KMPC-New*. Music.
KGFJ—Music
Digest

7:30 P.M.
KNX-Hollywood
Preview.
KECA -County Fair.
KHJ-Red Ryder.

bardo.

8 P.M.
KM PC-N ew*.
KFI-Bunper Club.KNX—Jack Kirk-
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KHJ -Count of Monte
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KMTR-Grace Dotson
8:15 P.M.

KFl-Flcetwood
Lawton

KMPC Ray W.
Smith,
KNX—Jack Smith.
KECA -Manchester
Boddy.

8:30 P.M.
KPAS-P. E. Gard-
ner.

KHJ-The Falcon.
KECA-Alan toung,
KNX-Romance
Theater.
KMPC-Youth Inter-
prets News.
KFUohnny
Presents.
KMTR-Wlngs of
Healing.
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KFW B-DeLtmo,
New*.

KMTR-News, Music.
KNX-HIS Town.
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KECA-Dark Venture.
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KFT-News.
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KNX-Dr. W. Sterl-
ing.
KECA-Charlle Chao.
KFI-M1** Informa-
tion.
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KNX-Congress
Sneaks.
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KECA-Newa.
KFI-Inslde New*.

10:45 P.M.
KECA-Dr. Talk*

Over.
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Scene.*. /

KHJ-Story.
KFl-Sliow Time.

11 P.M.
KECAStarllght
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KNX. KFI-Nrw*.
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KHJ-Oreh.

11:30 P.M.
KFI-The Barber.
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KHJ-News.
KNX-Orch.
KECA -Sport*.

11:45 P.M.
KECA-New*.
KHJ-News.

12 Midnight
KFl-Orch*.. New*
KFWB-Prealdent Re-
broadcast.

12:30 A. M.
KFAC-Rebro*dra»t
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IF YOU KNOW
SOMEONE WHO

Should Not

DRINK
Stnd for FREE booklet, which ha>
proven to bo the fuming point onto
the Highway to Happinesi for thou-
sands of sufferers. ACT NOWI

and John Newey, finance depart,
ment, described a glowing future
for Los Angeles air travelers, in-

cluding flights to San Francisco
in less than an hour and a half

and 9Vi-hour flights to New
York.
With the inauguration of 44-

passenger-cargo Mainliners with-

in 90 days, some reduction of

schedule times is expected, the

officials said. However, the 914-

hour transcontinental schedule

and 1 hour 29 minute flights to

San Francisco will not be practi-

cal until next summer when 56-

passenger Mainliners will be

used.

The company plans to spend
approximately $60,000,000 within

the next few years, much of it in

Southern California, on an exten-

sive expansion program.

Drum Majorettes

Yule Fete Feature
Drum - majorettes, gaily cos-

tumed, will be one of the reasons

no youngster will want to miss
the big downtown Christmas
parade on Thanksgiving Eve.

Representing many nations, the

youthful performers are now in

the process of perfecting new
routines, and baton-twirls, ac-

cording to Kenneth S. Pelton,

Downtown Business Men’s Asso-
k

ciation promotion committee
(chairman.

The parade will follow major
downtown arteries in its march.
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Luncheon-Meeting

by Smith College
By Princess Conchita

Sepulveda Pignatelli

A DELECTABLE TIME is in

store for members of the Smith
College Club on Saturday when
they convene at the University
Club at noontime for their fall

meeting and luncheon.

Mrs. Jackson K. Holloway of
Seattle, Smith College alumnae
trustee from the Pacific Coast,
will give interesting highlights
anent her recent visit to the
college in Northampton, Mass.
And Priscilla Carruthers, 1945
graduate and the club’s youngest
member, will give her impres-
sions of modern college life.

Mrs. Wellslake D. Morse will

preside, and newcomers to the
Southland are welcome. Reser-
vations will be taken by Mrs. H.
Dutton Smith, HEmpstcad 7773,
and in Pasadena by Mrs. John
G. Painter, SYcamore 78594.

Mrs. John Carruthers, hospi-
tality chairman, will be assisted
by Mesdames Walter Allen, Han-
sen Moore, M. Philip Davis, Rob-
ert Osgood, Lewis Kimball, R. S.

Hales, Sinclair Smith, Milton Mil-
ler Jr., Harold Lloyd, Norman
Nyce, Daniel Brigham, Rose C
Checseman, Rudolph Liebig and
Misses Eleanor Bissell and Flor-
ence Bemis.

* * *

Juanita Beecher

Weds Lieutenant
The marriage of Juanita Marie

Beecher and Lieutenant Stanley
Caldwell Northrup, U. S. A. A. F.,

was solemnized at the Blessed
Sacrament Church, with the Rev.
John H. McCummiskey, S. J.,

presiding.

The entourage Included Cyn
thia Marsh, maid of honor; Pa
trlcla Warded and Mary Kearns,
bridesmaids; Andrew Neal is.

best man, and William Kearns,
U. S. M. C., and Robert Nealis
U. S. A., ushers.
' Following a breakfast recep-
tion at the Colony House, the

bridal pair departed on a honey-
moon trip to an undisclosed des-
tination.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S. Bee-
cher, and the granddaughter of
Mrs. John Nealis (Maria Robles)
and the late Mr. Nealis. Her hus-
band is the son of Mrs. Elizabeth
Chapin and the late Mr. Fred-
erick Northrup, and has been
awarded the Distinguished Fly-
ing Cross and the Air Medal with
five Oak Leaf Clusters.

* * *

DAUGHTER BORN
Hy and Alberta Smith of Olym-

pic boulevard are receiving con-
gratulationus on the birth of a
daughter, Carol Rosalie, at
Cedars of Lebanon. The maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Bryson of Culver City.

* * *

Social Calendar
Wedding of Jennie Ton and

William Wong, 8 p. m., at the
Wilshire Methodist Church.
League for Crippled Children

sewing meeting at 126 South
Beachwood drive.

Long Beach Assistance League
benefit bazaar, 1:30 to 5 p. m., at

the Virginia Country Club.
Holmby College Alumnae As-

sociation meeting, 7:30 p. m., at

856 Hilgard avenue.
Vista del Mar Junior Associ-

ates meeting-luncheon at the
Players.

* * *

by Ch&Ug CLnqUuur

Celebrity

Luncheon

at Club Today

By Jean Ward
Club Editor of the Examiner

Friday Morning Club is hold-

ing its first celebrity luncheon of

the season at noon today, when
Mrs. Lillian Burkhart Goldsmith,
drama chairman, and Mrs. Mich-
ael Pehr, associate chairman, will

present artists of stage and
screen. Philip Obcr and others of

the cast of ‘‘Dear Ruth," Charles
G. Booth, author of the movie
version of "House on 92nd
Street," Edwin Maxwell, Betty
Alden, Leon Z. Surmcrlan and
Craig Rice, who is the author of Let Icy winds blow! you’re all

the "Home, Sweet Homicide," will prepared if you’ve knitted these

be introduced. warm, heavy mittens—done on two

At 1:20 p. m. the drama group needles. Begin some today,

will present Kira Melissarato, Kn5t m | t ten s for the family. This
dramatic artist, who will give a cabi0 gtltch in a contrasting color
three part program.

ls easy> Pattern 7063 has dircc-

The literature department, of ;tions . sma„ ( mcdium, large size.

which Mrs. Charles E. Bent is, SIXTEEN CENTS in coins
chairman and Mrs. Nan DenkerJ ‘

. . . t .

associate chairman will Dresent
for thl3 t0 Los AnKe,es

associate chairman will P^uU; E , Household Art* Dept,
Edna Stearns Dayton In “BooksL , . . .7
in the News” at 10:45 a. m. ^ Anse,cs’ C* 11 '’ prtnt I",ln-

GLAMOUR GAL from the roots out is slinky, attractive Lauren
Bacall, soon to be seen in the Warner Bros, picture, "Confi-

dential Agent," with Charles Boyer. This new creme shampoo
takes as little as five minutes. Wet your head thoroughly, rub

in a small quantity of cream till it lathers, adding more till it

billows. Rinse, repeat, rinse again, and you’re through. Being

soaplcss. It rinses out in a jiffy, leaving no ugly film. For
further information, phone Richmond 1212, Station 254, or

write Judith Merrill, care of the Examiner, Inclosing postage.
<3>

CHOLLY'S
NOTEBOOK

Pens Note; Ends Life

WEST LOS ANGELES. Nov.
5.—Scrawling a forlorn "Please

forgive me” on the back of a

faded Christmas card, Mrs. Hazel

Sonniksen, 36, mother, of 1432H
Armacost avenue, yesterday com-

mitted suicide by gas in her

home, police reported.

Club Calenda r

Highland Park Ebcll, 10:30 a. m.,
Dr. Frederick P. Woellner. speaker.
Woman’s Club of South Pasadena,

philanthropy section, iO a. m.
West Ebcll, afternoon program,

Lynne Shannon. Bible department,
11 a. m. Literature, noon.
Woman’s Auxiliary to Goodwill

Industries. 11 a m„ 342 San Fer-
nando road. Public invited.
Sisterhood of Temple Israel of

Hollywood, 1 p. m., new members’
tea.

Officers’ Courtesy Bureau dinner
meeting. Union Station, 6:30 p. m,
Speakers, Lieutenant Maurice
Bughy. U. S. N.; Staff Sergeant
William H. Farmer.
Woman's Tax Study Group. 417

South Hill street. Mrs. Eugene
Baker, presiding. Alden C. Fenscl
Dr. J. L. Leonard, speakers.

L. A. Cosmos Club, 10:30 a. m.
Luncheon 12:15 p. m. Edna Stearns
Dayton, 2 p. m.
Junior Advertising Women, din-

ner, 6:30 p. m.. Royal Palms Hotel
Herman Sonnabcnd, speaker.

L. A. Travel Club, Mrs. Sylvia

Morrison, speaker.
Wilshire Woman’s Club. 10:30 a.m.

Lovely Josephine Wayne, and

she IS lovely, presided over a

beautiful formal buffet dinner

party in her North Highland ave-

nue home, that especially compli-

mented Commander F. Vinton

Lawrence, U. S. N. R., cn route

back to his station in Washing-

ton, D. C., following official bus-

iness on the West Coast. The

party was perfect in every detail

and her guest list Included some
of the most prominent and pop-

ular folk from both the film and

social whirls, including Dr. and

Mrs. Joel Pressman (Claudette

Colbert), Dean and Betty Christy,

the Jack Bennys (Mary Living-

stone), Mish and Bobbe Kcster,

ex-Colonel and Mrs. Tom Lewis

(Loretta Young), Walter and

Dorothy Norton, the Ray Mil

lands, the Carter Hermans (Polly

Ann Young), Captain Billy Bake

well, Dr. Ray La Scolla and John

Hambleton. There was music

throughout the evening and

much talk about All-American

Herman Wedcmeyer, the Hawaii

an Hurricane, as many of the

guests had attended the St.

Mary’s-U. S. C. football game
that afternoon. . . . Sojourners at

fashionable San Ysidro Ranch in

Montecito include the Roger Lap-
ham Jrs. of San Francisco. Roger
is the son of San Francisco’s

Mayor, and his wife is the former
Nancy Scott, who’s a sister of Mrs
William A. Slater. . . . Honoring
Captain James H. Foskett, U. S.

N., and Mrs. Foskett, Dr. and
Mrs. Charles Futch were hosts

at a large cocktail party in their

Beverly home. Assisting receive

were Mesdames Mercedes With
ers, Henry T. Bonestecl and Juan
Martino. Captain Foskett, by the

way, was captain of the U. S. S.

Augusta, which took President

Harry S. Truman to the Potsdam
Conference in Germany shortly

after the Nazis capitulated. . . .

—CHOLLY ANGELENO.

New Cream
Lends- Luster

to Shampoo

INTERESTED IN

RADIO BROADCASTING
Wanted for Immediate Interrl-ir men
and women at once with rood tpeak-
Inx Toltes to be auditioned (or trnln-
Inc In radio actlnc and announcing.
So exp. needed. Apply 1 to 9 p. m.
to Pmcram Director HAL STYLES,

RADIO PLAYERS of AMERICA
BROADCASTING SCHOOL

IFFICES
<A Staff

TR. 3887

, , ijf n80(1 Wilshire nivd
apl« Sf. ' ftererly lllll*

>aily
Ml**

Rrtrrlj HilU

LISTEN SUNDAY 3:30 TO

cor. Robertson
IUt-2.2iV4«

KFWB

No&fCan
& BreatheArafat

Wonderfully quick, a little Va-tro-nol up each
nostril helps open the nasal passages—makes
breathing easier—when your head fills up
with stuffy transient congestion! If you need

relief tonight from such breathing distress-

try Va-tro-nol. Follow directions in package.

VICKS VA-TRO-NOL

Tomorrow afternoon the Past
Officers’ Association of the Fri-

day Morning Club will meet at

Mrs. Rose V. Naylon’s home, 823

South Curson street, at 2 o’clock.

Mrs. Holmes Ellis, vice chairman
of the group, will preside and
Mrs. Jessica Waller will lead a

discussion of the philanthropic

program for the new year.

Assisting Mrs. Naylon as tea

hostesses will be Mesdames Cecil

Frankel, Edmund Gale, Holmes
Ellis and Charles Leroy Lowman.

* * *

Celebrating the opening of the

exhibit season at the State Build-

ing in Exposition Park, Las Ar-

tistas will be hosts at a reception

from 8 to 10 o’clock this evening

in the gallery, which has been

closed during war years.

The interested art public is in-

vited to attend.

Paula M. Korn is president of

Las Artistas, a federated club of

women artists of the Southland.

An exhibit of 40 canvases by

By Judith Merrill

Beauty Editor of the Examiner

YOURS FOR SHINING HAIR
Your face is young, but how’s! raembers of the club will be open
your hair? Did you know that; to the public on all visiting days

even a girl in her twenties can

ly NAME, ADDRESS and PAT-
TERN NUMBER.
Send sixteen cents more for our

1945 Needlework Book—94 Illustra-

tions of designs: crocheting, knit-

ting. embroidery, dolls, other toys,

home decoration. Free Pattern for

two crocheted handbags printed

right in the book.

Cereals

Complement
Any Mea

£ou Angrlrs Exnmiitrr

Tues., Nov. 6, 1945 Part

The

Open Door
* By the City Mother

of Los Angeles

Husband’s “Adventuress

”

Dear City Mother:

Our marriage was a happy ono

for over 20 years. Then my hus-

band bought a business which

he knew well. One day a pub-

licity woman talked with him for

hours and after that she seemed

to have him at her beck and
cal!. He told me stories of the

big business she Intended mak-
ing for him. She soon asked for

a big loan of money and offered

big interest so he let her have it.

My husband says he does not

care for her personally. She
writes love letters to him in

which she uses endearing terms
in between her requests for more
money for these wondrful busi-

ness plans she keeps dreaming
up, but seldom gains results.

What can I do? I do not In-

tend to stand by much longer

and let him pass out our hard
earned dollars to an adven-
turess. Perplexed.

This "other woman" probably
has an unusual technique. Un-
fortunately, I know several men
whose happiness has been
wrecked by just such a kind of

person. The lure of making money
is sorpptimes equal to that of a

gambling obsession and very dif-

ficult to break away from.

Doubtless your husband is

telling the truth when he says

he does not care for her per-

sonally, it is the glamour of af-

fluence which appeals. Please

consider that he is money-glam-
our ill and try to stand by. Try
to find some friend who will talk

I to him about the financial side.

have what beauty specialists call

"middle-aged" hair? When hair

gets that lifeless, dried-leaf look,

begins to lose its color and sheen,

then watch out. This can be due

to too much heat or to the chemi-

cal reaction of 'shampoos con-

taining parching agents like al-

kali or alcohol.

However, there’s a new cream

shampoo on the market that has

proved this year’s advance in

hair-beauty culture. It contains

absolutely nothing to dry out

your hair—in fact, it actually

helps soften and smooth, just

as fine cleansing creams do for
your skin. You can use it as
often as you like, with no fear
of parching or those split ends.
Nor does it leave any ugly film

to dim your crowning glory or
brown-out those highlights.

It’s made of a secret formula
that combines water-soluble
lanolin with £ revolutionary new
soapless cleanser. The lanolin

help® put back an oil much like

nature’s own into the hair shafts
The cleanser whisks off dirt,

dandruff and all surplus oil. Re
suit: Soft yet springy hair, all

the luster and highlights you
want and an ease of arrange
ment that makes, your hair go
up in a jiffy and stay that way!

* * *

CHARM LECTURE
Eleanore King, featured L. A.

Examiner columnist, will speak
on “Personality in Conversation"
this afternoon, when "the Sand-
pipers Women’s Club of Hermosa

By Prudence Penny
(IU*. U. 8. r«L 0((.)

Examiner Home Economic* Editor

CEREALS supply good neces-

sary protein in the breakfast

menu. To take the "monotony"

out
,
of break-

fasts try the

g r a nd variety

package of 10

assorted cere-

als (at your
grocery store).

;

skewers to make them easier to

I
eat.

RICE CEREAL BALLS ON
STICKS

(bakes 20 Balls

)

1 cup dark com syrup or

i/l cup corn syrup and

Yx cup molasses
1 teaspoon vinegar
2 tablespoons buttei; or mar-

garine

5'/i cups oven-popped rice

cereal.

Cook syrups, stirring only
Each^ box”con-| enough to prevent burning, to a

tains enough temperature of 240 degrees (firm

for one serv- bal1 *n 001(1 water). Remove from

jnc heat; add vinegar and butter.

("'pals rn-v
! Place rice cereal In large buttered

complenfent ib°wl and pour In syrup-

of the State Building until No-
vember 30.

* *

Sheriff Eugene Biscailuz will

speak on “Early California"

when Eschscholtzia Chapter, D.

A. R. meets at 1:30 o’clock today
at the Women’s University Club

Mrs. John Milledge, regent, will

preside and hostesses include

Mesdames Lawrence Melville Rid
die chairman; Maud Greer Boggs.

ag j th rccipe
'

for
‘

ind'fvid- Ipans or form into balls (two
John A. Berry, Morgan Huntoon. ’

. . inches in diameter). The mixture
Kathryn Parker, Samuel A. Wid-j p ‘

I may be pressed into shallow
ney and Misses Ivy Cluley and INDIVIDUAL MEAT PIES Igreased pans and cut into bars
Gertrude I. Miller. IN CELERY SEED PIE SHELLS when cool.

* * *
. (Serves SixJ |(

This is travel day at Los An-
;

v/ c (Ucc(i veal,
gelcs Travel Club, with the mu-: pork or hnm
sic, Spanish and pailiamentary

; cups seasoned white
law sections meeting from 10:15] sauco or &raVy

PRUDENCE rEXNT othcr meals |well.

in syrup; mix
Press into buttered muffin

a. m„ and Mrs. Sylvia Morrison i

speaking on her experiences in

Java at the 2 p. m. program. Mrs.

Burton Bradley Bloom will pre-

side.-.

Luncheon will be served at

12:25 p. m., with Mrs. C. F. Bol-

ster and her committee as hos-

tesses for November.
* * *

Good Taste Today
•y SMUT POST

Dear Mrs. Post: If it Is cor-

rect for the bridesmaids, ushers,

soloist and organist to sit at the

bridal table at the reception, will

you say so in your column so all

may read it?

\\ cup sifted flour

Ya cup farina or cornmeal

Yk teaspoon salt

1 ‘/x teaspoon celery seed
6 tablespoons shortening

Y* to Yt cup cold water.

Sift flour once. Add farina or
cornmeal, salt and celery seed.

Cut shortening into dry ingredi-

ents until a coarse even texture
is obtained. Add enough water
to make the dough a consistency
which can be rolled. Roll to Y<

inch thickness. Shape over back
of muffin tins. Bake in moder-
ately hot oven at 400 degrees
about 10 minutes.

* * *

Youngsters
,
and oldsters both

For free recipe bulletin on
Paltrier tend self-addressed,

stamped envelope to Prudence
Penny Department, Lot Angeles
Examiner, Los Angeles 54, Calif.

Answer: Maid of honor, best ... .
*

man. bridesmaids and ushers
hke thcsc nce cereal balls that

always sit at the bridal table.

Correctly, the soloist and organ-

ist are not seated at this table.

However, if they are such inti-

mate friends that had they not

been expert musicians, she would

are fun to make. These make
good party fare or in-between
snacks for additional energy. Put
them in box lunches for that "sur-
prise package.” Stick the balls on

Beach convenes today in the have been a bridesmaid and he

Women’s
o’clock.

Club House at 2:30

\

t

t

t

Uqlf —

GLORIFY YOURSELF
-By Eleanore King-

"I’m 73 and have had a suc-

cessful life. Many women often

consult me about my methods.
Here are a few suggestions I’ve

picked up along the way. One
thing grown-up women must
do is get over the childish habit

of depending on others.

"We must also quit regret-

ting decisions made in the past

and Instead, .hlnk of them as

water over the dam. If we had
done differently, <vho knows but
what the other road might have
been just as difficult and per-

haps more so? Women often

feel life is unfair and rebel

against it. We would be wiser

to accept life's limitations and
do the best we can with what
we have. Only in this way ran

we find peace.

"The past is over and we
must let go of it and in the

future we need only face one

problem at a time. Our attitude

toward each task must be to do

the best you can and let the re-

sults take care of themselves.

/ To maintain our calm under

pressure, we must first see to

it that we don’t assume too

many responsibilities. THEN
REMEMBER YOU CAN’T
PLEASE EVERYONE SO EX-
PECT BLAME ALONG WITH
THE PRAISE!
"Remember too, that life Is

constantly bringing new oppor-

tunities, and that true happi-

ness is not measured by out-

ward success but Inward tran-

quility, and this is within the

reach of all of us.”

(If you'd like the material I

have on relaxing physical and
mental tension and getting

along with people, please send
|

a stamped envelope and ask

for Lessons lJf . V,A, l!t B, IS,

ISA, 19A, 23, and 30.)
(tt-|p**nl Ijjr National I’rrta Brrrle*)

an usher, they, too, would sit at!

the table then.
* * *

Dear Mrs. Post: Is it correct

to go to church at an evening

wedding without a hat? We will

be wearing evening dress with

j
which hats would hardly look be-

coming. Ordinarily, I would not

go to church without a hat.

Answer: At the present mo-
ment, flowers in the hair solve

this usually perplexing question.

7ea GAPDEN7%ESEW£S
something to

remembera mtalbjl

An all-family

favorite!

FACIAL CONTOURS
Reifor* them by

DEWAR'S "A MODERN MIRACLE''
Lilli and TltMtni Saoilno Facial MutelM.

Houm * A.M la I P M.

LUCILLE of the HIT/
410 5. Broadway. Suit* 1112 VA-5310

TEA GARDEN
alto mokes

SYRUP • JELLY

MARMALADE
GRAPE JUICE

FREE TRIAL

FIGURE
TREATMENT

in the famous

salon of

ESTELLE HAMPTON
Why bulge in the wrong
places? This scientific sys-

tem improves your figure,

tones your system. (No ex-

ercises, diets, or electricity.)

12 treatments for $12.

Open day and evening

Phon* for appointment end
pretent thit ed for free treat-

ment.

Exposition 1901

439 S, Carondelet

Ju»t eM WlltKIr* **ar

Weitlake Park

Mot!her5
Askyour

grocer for

smooth

fine
-textured

HEINZ
Baby Poods

Strained and Junior Foods

backed by Heim 76-YeaLr

quality tradition

C-eir -a



“WliALTH comes from industry and
from the hard experience of human

toil. To dissipate it in icaste and extrav-
agance is disloyalty to humanity. This

is by no means a doctrine of parsimony.
"Both men and nations should live in

accordance with their means and devote
their substance not only to productive

industry, but to the creation of the various

forms of beauty and the pursuit of cul-

ture9 which give adornments to the art of

life." -CALVIN COOLIDGE. 11
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TRUTH . . . JUSTICE X05 Httqcks Examiner Editorial
• -November «, 1945 public servicCCG0 TUESDAY—

<j

WAS]

HE gen

Verily, verily , I say unto thee , except a man be born again , he cannot see the Kingdom 0/ Qod.—M*n 3:3 -

commit'

ion of t

The text for today was suggested by the Rev. Robert W. Erhard, pastor of Lincoln Heights Baptist Church. The text for tomorrow will be suggested by the Rev. Lester V. Wiley, pastor of Christ Episcopal Church, Hollywood now *e

TRF Joint chit

The Chinese Civil War

L
IEUTENANT GENERAL AL- northern area WHERE THE JAPA-

BERT C. WEDEMEYER, com- NESE ARE LARGELY LOCATED,

mander of American forces in And the movement is being carried

China, has made a comprehensive and out in considerable degree by Amer-

badly needed explanation of the cur-

rent mission of those forces.

As everyone knows, China was in

a state of virtual civil war through-

out the Pacific conflict—and in fact

for MANY YEARS PRIOR to the

ican ships and planes, the Chinese

themselves having few ships and

planes for the purpose.

Instantly, the Communist faction
s

in China—with echoes among Com-

munists in the United States—has

phase of the Pacific war which began raised the charge of American inter-

at Pearl Harbor.

With the end of the war against

Japan, tne situation in China flared

up violently and has now AP-

PROACHED THE PROPORTIONS
OF TOTAL CIVIL WAR.

Naturally, the military ties be-

tween the American forces and the

armies of Chiang Kai-shek are close,

having been made necessary by the

Japanese war.

They are still close and necessary,

as General Wedemeyer explains, be-

cause there are still MORE THAN
FOUR MILLION JAPANESE
TROOPS in China awaiting repatria-

tion

.

The enormous task of repatriation

will have to be carried out largely by

the Chinese, as he says, for the simple

reason that there are not enough

Americans in China to do the job.

By the first of the year, says Gen-

eral Wedemeyer, less than seven thou-

sand troops of the American Army

will remain in China, with about fifty

thousand Marines in the northern

area.

Consequently, there is now under-

way a large-scale redisposition of

Chinese central government troops—

Chiang’s forces, of course—into the

vention.

This is the matter General Wede-

meyer now puts STRAIGHT.

The Communist charge is a COM-

PLETE MISINTERPRETATION of

the American military operation in

China.

It is unquestionably a DELIBER-

ATE MISREPRESENTATION.
The only American choice, other

than that of winding up this unfin-

ished business in the manner General

Wedemeyer has set out to do with the

help of Chiang Kai-shek, would be to

leave an army of FOUR MILLION

Japanese intact and armed and ready

to RESUME THE WAR AGAINST
THE UNITED STATES at the first

propitious moment.

The American mission is not one of

intervention in the domestic affairs

of China, but of fulfillment of the es-

sential American objective of WIND-

ING UP THE JAPANESE WAR.
Misinterpretation and misrepre-

sentation are familiar Communist

practices in many situations with

which the American people are fami-

liar—and THEY SHOULD BE REC-

OGNIZED AS SUCH IN THIS SIT-

UATION, a recognition to which Gen-

eral Wedemeyer has ably contributed.

1

l
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Poles Grateful for

Gen. Pulaski Tribute
GENERAL PULASKI MEMORIAL COMMITTEE, INC.

New York, N. Y., Oct. 16, 1945.'

Hon. William Randolph Hearst,

San Simeon, Calif.

Dear Mr. Hearst:

E FEEL it our duty and obligation to tell you how

grateful we are for the wonderful editorial on Gen-

eral Casimir Pulaski which Mr. Harry Schlacht

wrote in the October 11 edition of the New York Journal

American.
77ii* has inspired thousands nf ynur readers and has

had a STRONG PATRIOTIC EFFECT on the many ,
many

Poles irlio read the paper.

Assuring you \ of my personal appreciation of your

constant fight against Communists and in your defense

of the Polish republic, as formerly constituted, I am with

kind personal regards and best wishes,

Sincerely yours,

JOHN A. PATERACKI.

Political
Parade

NOWY SWIAT—THE POLISH MORNING WORLD
New York, Oct. 13, 1945.

Mr. William Randolph Hearst,

San Simeon, Calif.

My Dear Mr. Hearst:

THE editorial “Hail General Pulaski,” written by your

Mr. Harry H. Schlacht, which appeared in the October

11 issue of the New York Journal American showed such

DEEP UNDERSTANDING AND INTEREST OF THE
PRESENT POLISH QUESTION that it commanded our

immediate and wholehearted attention and appreciation.

/ am certain that every American of Polish extrac-

tion and every Pole tcould wish to join me in extending

to you and Mr. Schlacht the sincere gratitude of the Po-

lish people for this able and comprehensive championing

of the true Polish cause.

We are taking the liberty of reprinting in toto this
: a. 1 Q iooiin a f

brilliant editorial in the October 13 issue of “Nowy Swiat.’

I am sending you a copy of this issue under separate cover.

Sincerely yours,

JOSEPH MATYKA.

By GEORGE
ROTHWELL BROWN

(Ssvcui to thf I/» Anjtlo Eiamlim)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5.

P
RESIDENT TRUMANS po-

litically inspired get-together

of labor and capital takes place

in Washington with organized la-

bor —particularly left-wing labor

leadership—m o r e deeply en-

trenched in power than ever be-

fore in the industrial history of

this country-.

The so-called labor-manage-

ment conference is in reality a

misnomer, for, so far as manage-

ment is concerned, there is little

about which it can' ‘'confer,” and

so far as labor is concerned there

is no concession it will be willing

to make.
\

Labor will have to make con-

cessions to public opinion, or be-

fore very long it will begin to

feel the heavy hand of the Amer-
ican Congress, seeking through

the amendment of Roosevelt New
Deal statutes, a restoration of

the historic balance b e t w e e

workers and employers, now so

Price Control Threai

to Peace Economy
By SAMUEL CROWTHER
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Samuel Crowliter, noted author and economistL

written a series of four articles on peace economy' 9
ot onl;

the Hearst newspapers, of which this is the second.

T
HE plain fact is that, until this nation decide! he Geor

nature, quality and quantity of freedom it
a
!

the present confusion is BOUND TO GEtsed to

WORSE, and we shall find ourselves sucked into a if
13*’5*

pool of inflation out of which we MAY emerge chastt°J^°f^

and free, but more likely will emerge INTO A NA2nn Octot

OR A COMMUNISM ADAPTED TO THE AMERI#uU do®u
• thi

CHARACTER AND DRESSED UP WITH AMER£ the at

NAMES. niral*
For, as things now stand, the Government

tained sufficient war powers to MESS UP THE E(jt the in

OMY of the country in vitally important sectors, bjely clea

has NOT ENOUGH POWER to clean up the ma™ 0PP?

creates. ed meth

Therefore it must move wholly in and take fullct^^ cha?rn'
of everything or it must declare that the war is over

mantle all its controlling and propaganda bureau
turn the management of the productive economy ciqp

nation BACK TO THE PROPRIETORS AND W ORl 1
)f to fight out and adjust their grievances in the broad W 'V’
n

]
light of free public opinion. * x

The difficulty that stands in the way of appr
misshapenly out of j o i n t in the j^gg sense to the present situation is the enon
United States. 1

B

But labor will not concede, at y«sted interests that want the war continued
situa

this conference, that the time for the war features dropped but with the TORRENT
concession has arrived, and so,

this meeting of labor and man-
agement in all probability will

end in blasted hopes so far asj

the long-suffering public, fed up,

on wildcat strikes, and the slow - 1

ing down of reconversion, is con-

cerned.

FRESHLY PRINTED MONEY CONTINUING. seems co:

may be

The March of Events
By BENJAMIN DECASSERES-

M Y OLD friend, Charles

Willie Thompson, ace news-

paper man of former days, is now

something of an' invalid, but

Charley’s mind is as penetrating

and as "punchy” as ever it was,

as instance this communication

that he sends me:

“Tired, like the English, of

ruling themselves, the Amer-

icans thankfully resigned their

Government into the hands of

a dictator for as long as he

should live.

MfTlHEN years ago Justice

1 1McReynoIds cried out In the

Supreme Court, ‘the Consti-

tution is gone!’ When the

world charter provides that our

armies must be entered in any
war In which any others of the

Big Three may ellgage the

constitutional provision that

only Congress can commit us

to war Is no worse shattered

than the bureaucracy has shat-

tered all the other safeguards

of the Constitution; and
‘bureaucracy’ is only a eu-

phonious nickname for ‘despo-

tism.’ ,

“Like tlie rest of the world
we have tired of governing our-

selves and beg to be ruled. The
advent of Truman made no
change; he Is continuing what
Roosevelt began.

“The whole secret of Roose-

velt's great popularity is that

he saved the tired American

people from the trouble of rul-

ing themselves and, above all,

thinking for themselves.”

That has been a fearful sus-

picion in my mind also for some

years—that the American people

are tired—tired of their great

heritage of freedom, tired of the

doctrine of self-reliance, tired, in

a word, of being real men and

women.
Like the degenerate peoples of

Europe and Asia, they want to

be kept. Even the English—!

Or are we mistaken, Charley—
may it not be only a passing

phase of our evolution? But

signs do multiply that the word
independence is becoming obso-

lete in the U. S. A.

Historical footnote:

We “recognized” Russia and
her form of government in 1933,

but she only “recognizes” our

form of government in so far as

she can use it to undermine and
plot against it by not only a vast

propaganda machine in Moscow
and in America, but through her

American copperhead allies.

The fathers of our republic

made a grave mistake when they

adopted the Bill of Rights not to

have excepted from the high priv-

ilege of freedom of pen • and
speech those enemies of our way
of life who must necessarily de-

stroy that very Bill of Rights
when they have achieved power.
The Bill of Rights should apply

to loyal Americans only.
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the effort must be to prevent the P^^epends upon the dues of members FORCED RIanchuri
Truman conference from going THEIR RANKS by war work and the support of ja> where
to smash as the Woodrow Wil- politicians elected by the war-swollen bureaucratic Vet theii

son industrial conference of 1919 and finally those business men who are AFRAID: it does

WHAT MAY HAPPEN TO THEM IN A COMPETTiie report

ECONOMY where only work and merit would count:he mon
These vested interests with myriads of press jjimistic.

have for so long been beating the tom tom of the *h
1ous nc

new world” that was to follow the war, that thej
c® Mtr

,
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today the PRISONERS OF THEIR PROMISES.
They must act as though they were trying to tf

crs arc
good on their promises or pass into oblivion, Theyi ho possi

-

pretend that government, if given a clear space,

perform the Indian rope trick. think it

Some of these men are fools tcho will speali that w
piece handed to them , and some are knaves who i elemen

that what they advocate as a benefice will DESTfc it me
EVER Y VESTIGE OF HIMAN LIBERTY AND DIC»tries. I

hut the majority are just perplexed and muddled^at h. T

who find themselves parading with an outfit they USE
neg0

INTENDED TO JOIN.
*“

went to smash 26 years ago.

But Bill must have had his

tongue in his cheek when he said

it, for organized labor. Labor

today stands entrenched behind

a bulwark of Rooseveltian state

Socialism, the objectives of which

were only a dream when William

Z. Foster then the leading ex-

ponent of syndicalism in this

country, with his demand for col-

lective bargaining, and his steel

strike to implement it, wandered
through the beautiful halls of the

Pan American Union Building in

Washington, decidedly on the

outside, looking in.

Today Foster, master mind of

American Communisrr, on the

inside, looking oht, sits in the

seats of the mighty, the dicta-

torial power of collective bar-

gaining in his grasp, the closed

shop in his keeping, and the

principle written into New Deal

law, for time of war and the

postwar era, that an American
citizen may not SERVE THE
AMERICAN UNION UNLESS
HE FIRST PAYS TRIBUTE TO
A LABOR UNION.

promise
>ry.

egotiatio

THE center of our present trouble and the caua Chinese
most of it is the Office of Price Administration-.rary, th

PROGRESS and a gentle introduction to a state cc^'

that must become as rigid as that of Communism. J

^yE ALL read only the other

day of an American citizen, a

veteran of World War II, reen

as an office, because it is about as well managed astr- TheY

a thing can be—but as a BARRIER TO FREEDOM
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It is being represented as a benign institutions

not only prevents customers from being overchnrt^ses jts
wicked manufacturers anil merchants hut also as ihf as the
sure way of “holding the line” against the black f*

of inflation.

There is some evidence that the administrator!!

--- — large number of our fellow citizens believe that]
'

listing in the regular Army, to control is doing what it pretends to do, and on the* II Hi
make a living for his family.

is jn the public interest.

That is the innocence on which THOSE
WOULD DESTROY OUR WAY OF LIFE are bu$,

mrs.brodbeem.

rather than pay a $50 initiation

fee to a labor union, as the price

of a peacetime job. God save the

mark!
Organized labor, with the

President's blessing, on the one

hand demands of Congress a law
conceding the inalienable right of

every man and woman to a gain,

ful job, and on the other hand
depriving every man and woman
of the right to work until he or

she contributes to the union

treasury. It would be a joke if

it were not a tragedy.

The inequalities of the labor

laws, Wagner Act and all, cry

aloud for reform.

But that reform will not come
from the Truman conference.

Organized labor will hold what
it gained under Roosevelt’s po-

litical bargaining, or it will bolt

the conference and break it up.

Hopes of the public for an
“agreement” are castles in the

air.

WAY OF LIFE are

For they know that a government which attemjw^*
0^*

control prices in peacetime .HAS STARTED DQwL

Complete Victory

JT IS not victory if only the foe

LANE THAT HAS NO TURNING.

is vanquished.

There must be left also the sem-
blance of principles for
which the right died.

Sacrifices were made for human-
itarianism

—

The worth of these sacrifices Is

up to you.

Silver, if not polished and used,
tarnishes—

‘If Tin not satisfied with what I've, got, do I get my money So does the human heart!

hark?” * —Donald Goodcnow.

TV4 ft ¥iit1i>v Uim VnW. Inc

“It s my husband ... lie won't i»e home to dinner to!

thank you!”
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Unified Defense
Delay Dangerous

ERVlQ
•By PAUL MALLON-

(DI*trlbuU4 by Kin* y*atur«a Byndlcat*. lnc. R«producUoa in wUol# or In part airtctly prohibited.)

1ER

fairs committees in the Senate
and House. The others have
come around in the past few
weeks. But the old Navy crowd
is doing its utmost to delay ac-

tion—and rather successfully.

The prospect now is that the
Hill and Johnson bills will not be
acted upon before the recess of

Congress which means they can-
not be passed before next spring.

Overwhelming support will rally

to whatever final detailed ar
rangement is agreed upon be
tween Johnson-Hill and the Wivr
Department authorities, but the

delay of action will be costly.

The plan will no doubt require

a year to be brought to full

working efficiency. The changing
of the status of bureaus all down
the line will require at least that

much time.

Simultaneously also, a reonfc

ganization of the top men in both
services is in prospect. Admiral
King will go as will General
Marshall, and there is a definite

determination to move younger
men to the top of the new single

department in which the younger
generals of the air force, for in

stance, will have equal standing
as a third department alongside
the Army and the Navy under a

single cabinet chief.

The departures of Marshall
and King were slated for the
first of the year, but an effort

has been made to induce Mr.
Truman to keep Marshal on for

a while to promote the youth

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5.

\HE general George Senate

committee report for ‘'Uni-

ition of the Army and Navy
Hollywood,

i now been pried loose from

^ joint chiefs of staffs who had

fU den it from President Truman
I ji the public eye since last April

IrPlUhe prying job was done by
** v Ml ator Johnson of Colorado,

,ng chairman of the military

^ lira committee. He went to

[I IIIIIV White House and demanded
14

right to see the report in con-
"

tion with the hearings on his

and the similar Hill bill pro

ing to authorize the unifica-
a economist
ore economy ie not only got the report, but

the second,' White House furnished pho-

:at copies of testimony taken
ation decides the George committee from

reedom it
^officers at the fi&htIns fronts

x,n >vr\ „ ‘ he f,eld » and a11 thi3 haS bPen
inu lvj GR&aged to the press the past

:ked into a & days.

emerge chastr
he Gcorge report ’ you wiU re

_ was first published in this
rsiU A NAZlimn October 9. The release of

'HE AMERIC *uP document now- confirms

ITH AMERIC/' IS®
th

.

e" pTntcd ‘VTwus the stalemate worked by
m i r a 1 King of the Navy to

vernment W'ttle the move for a single de-

Tip rptrp '.ment has been broken,ur inn, fcUyt the inner situation is not
nt sectors, fcrely clear yet. The only

i up the mes!wn opposition now to this

?ed method of modernizing

id take full cor
national defense is restricted

e tear is orer‘
he chairmen of thc naval af

mda burearn

*a7d7UTHE WOULD # Commotion
In the hroni,

| ^ |{ | \ 1 |; \\ in China
way of ap

f
By MAJOR GENERAL DAVID PRESCOTT BARROWS-

Military Authority and Former President of the University of California

draft plan which is his main cur-

rent interest now, and to keep
General Eisenhower in Europe
because of the difficulties which
have arisen through Russian
tactics there, delaying genuine
agreement on the peace setup.

There is no valid reason for

these delays. The new plan

should be launched immediately
and the changes in personnel
could best be made with the

launching of the program. The
delay in presentation of the re-

port since last April already has
postponed for a year the Inaugu-
ration of the new setup.

Admiral King and the old line

Navy people have presented their

testimony and have clearly lost

thc argument. Their complaints

have been rejected by the vast

majority of Congress. To put the

matter off now further and fur-

ther, is to tamper dangerously
with the defense of the nation.

Thc new defense plans cannot
be worked out until unification is

accomplished. As everyone can

see it coming eventually, deci-

sions made now are necessarily

only of a tentative nature In

both services. If Mr. Truman
considers the state of the world

such that he cannot demobilize

speedily and completely, it then

must be similarly urgent to get

the unification plan into action

as the efficiency of the armed
forces relies just as much upon
that as upon the number of men
retained.

»n is the enon
:ontinued with ....
le TORREN" HE situation in north China weakens.

NUING. seems confused and its issue

may be uncertain. But in

sts of the top
t0 iud&e lt we have an

' antage that is by no means
sent in all countries under

Jlillions of bunign military occupation,

f Government nis advantage is that our

le politicians is correspondents are there in

xeaucrats, ofpicient numbers, with freedom

i office- the r -ell us all they can learn of

O unions & is opening. This free.

„ imp run n1 of reporting does not extend
rs F UlA hi.)

. Manchuria nor to northern
ie support c.

ca^ Where the Russian armies
bureaucratic their policy of secrecy,

are AFRAID jt does cover China proper.

A COMPETIThe reports of these newsmen
t would count the moment are somewhat
3s of press a-simistic. It is obvious that

tom of the “krtous negotiations between

rar that thev central government of China

OMISES the Communist organization

,e broken down and our re-

.. .
y JL a»rs arc somewhat appalled

In ion, ine\
p0SSjbility of a real civil

clear space,

think it is worth keeping in

ho icill speak d that warfare between Chi-

knaves icho 1> elements does not mean
-e tcill DESTht it means in some other

rT AND DIG)!ntries. It is not warfare to

md muddled t death. The Chinese are con-

o,itfit they V£5:ed negotiators. They prefer

ipromise to the costs of total

ory.

j „„„-/egotiations do not cease dur-
and the cats £hlnese hostnitics . 0n the
iministration-trary, they rise to renewed

1 managed as or. They are doubtless con*

> FREEDOM uing now and may have better

to a state *cc:
nce of agreement between
ingking and Yenan, which is

on
}
m

. . J Communist headquarters, as
n ins i ii "in

rec0gnized government in-

ng overchar;' cs display of strength
'tut also as thi

^

^ the Communist cause
it the hlack '

Some kind of pacific

settlement may still occur.

Marshal Chiang is pushing his

armies in a great sweep to bring

all China under united military

control. He has shown himself

an adept strategist. He now has
better armies than China has
ever had before, because many
of his divisions were reorgan
ized, adequately armed, and even
trained by American officers in

order to maintain and improve
the participation of the Chinese
in the war on Japan.

All of South China appears to

have been regained from the Jap-
anese, who have surrendered. The
same may be true of most of the

great valley of the Yangtse
River. North China is still broken
up by Communist concentrations

In many places, and particularly

in thc important province of

Shantung, which thrusts out in a

peninsula between the Yellow
and China Seas.

But even in North China the

Communist armies are in a ret-

rograde movement Back of them
lies Inner Mongolia, within which
territory the Chinese before the

attack by Japan, had created

several new provinces.

Interest now centers around
the most settled of these prov-

inces, which is Suiyuan. It lies

north of the great wall and north

of the famous "bow” of the Ho
River. The capital city of this

province is Kweisui, which is

about 550 miles north of Yenan,
and a possible 400 miles west of

Peiping.

The vital positions in this area

are now being occupied by Mar-
shal Chiang’s armies, and they

are the cities of Pciping, Tientsin,

and the coast northward to the

Great Wall at Shanhaikwan,

which is the door into Man-

churia.

This Chinese occupation was

made possible by our sending

into it a full corps of United

States Marines. These Marines

went there to assure the peace

ful surrender of the Japanese

armed forces, who would not

capitulate to the Communists,
probably through fear of being

massacred. There \vas a sort

of military vacuum there, which

threatened to result in continued

warfare. We filled that vacuum
by sending in our own forces.

As it is American policy to

withdraw our Marines as soon as

they can be replaced by Chinese

troops, with whom we are allied,

our Air Transport Service has

been bringing in Chinese divisions

which in some cases have come
from as far as French Indo-

china. This does not seem an

improper service to perform for

an ally that stanchly and per-

sistently struggled with us

against our common enemy, in

order to promote the unification

of a country under a govern

ment that our Administration has

decided to trust.

All military effort or move
ment in behalf of an ally, in an
Allied war, cannot stop abruptly

as soon as the common enemy
succumbs. There is a good deal

of opinion now being voiced that

this earn be done, and that any
further effort on behalf of an
ally becomes "unneutral" and
unjustifiable. There Is another
opinion possible, however, and

I have tried to 6tate it in this

column.

WASHINGTON
SCENE

Miles Covered by
Nontravelers

-By GEORGE DIXON
(Distributed by KJn* Feature* Syndicate. Inc. Reproduction In who!* or Ui part atrlrtly prohibited.)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5.

B ureaucracy works mys-

teriously its wonders to per-

form—and once again it has me

completely buffaloed.

The Office of Defense Trans-

portation has just announced that

nearly a billion railroad passenger

miles were saved during the

eight months’ ban on conventions.

Before I go stark, raving mad
trying to figure it out, will some-

body please tell me how they

managed to compute the number

of miles traveled by people* who
didn’t go?

Ah, yes, there’s good news to-

night! Ah, yes, there’s a happy

woman in Winston-Salem, N. C.,

tonight! The War Production

Board has announced new re-

laxations in the length and sweep

of clothing for women.
The WPB makes titillating

references throughout to the

"body basic.” I tried to guess

what it meant by the "body

basic” but the nearest I could

get—from careful study of the

official release—was that it Is

something intimately affected by

WPB amendments L-85, L-116

and L-118.

So, if you happen to have a

"body basic,” be careful not to

leave it out where it will be over-

exposed to these amendments.
The WPB, which is nothing if

not thorough, and many contend

it is not thorough, goes into de-

tails on relaxation of the restric-

tions.

Inasmuch as I have been tipped

off confidentially that I have a

couple of dame, readers I thought

the following might be of In-

terest:

“As a result of thc amend-
ment of L-118 (It seems this is

an amendment to an amend-
ment, and how have you been

Mrs. Grace Hnrtman?) the

order relating to feminine

lingerie, hems for this type of

apparel may now be two inches

In width instead of only one

Inch.

“Bl- swing, vent, pleated or

Norfolk -type tops are now per-

missible for sleeping pajamas.”

I asked Miss Reid what "Bl-

swing” meant and she said:

"You know—sort of pleated

under each arm to permit free-

dom of movement.”
Consequently, it is okay to have

pajama tops pleated on both

sides as long as you sleep In

them. But make sure you take

them off before going out to

argue with the laundry man.
Thc release continues:

"Revision of L-118 (wouldn’t

you think they’d have the

decency to leave poor old L-118

alone?), thc feminine loung-

ing wear order, authorizes

hems one inch in width instead

of one-half inch. Belts exceed-

ing one and one -half Inches In

width will be permitted for

robes, bathrobes, negligees,

housecoats or beach robes.”

Ah, yes, there’s a belt in the

negligee tonight!

The redoubtable Charles Ben-

ter, for many years leader

the U. S. Navy band, and i^^
batonic autocrat of the District

of Columbia police band, went
on a diet recently—and high time

because the gentleman waj
crowding 250 pounds.

He thinned all over to such an

extent that his most cherished

possession — an onyx ring—
dropped off his finger the other

night, and before1’ he could re-

trieve it, his 5-months- old boxer

puppy, Duchess swallowed it.

Mr. Wythe Williams, the well-

known writer, is in a most un-

usual condition — he is mad at

OPA.
His car, which is registered

w*ith the ration board in Easton,

Pa., caught on fire in Alexandria,

Va., the other night. The entire

rear end was burned out.

Both back tires and the spare

perished in the flames. So Mr.
Williams telephoned the Easton
board, carefully explained the

situation and requested authori-

zation to purchase three new
tires.

This is the reply he received

by mail two days later:

. "You are advised you must
apply to the board where the

emergency exists. In the first

place, the damaged tires must
be Inspected and the inspection

certificate shown on Form
OPA R-L”
Being a man who always tries

to please his Government, Mr.
Williams has dutifully filled

three shoe boxes with ashes from
the burned up tires.

One box bears the label "left

rear,” another “right rear” and
the third "spare.”

Added Mr. Williams:

"Maybe they’ll return the

boxes and tell me to have the

ashes recapped!”

LET’S
YOUR MIND

Inspiration in
Success Stories

— By ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM, D. Sc.-
(CcprrltM. IKS. John F Dill* Co.)
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1. If you got a vicarious thrill
, Ua„.-for each correct answer through

2D each for the re -

TED DO?'
.

\ hat’s so wonderful about it? ? here else could water

possibly go but DOWN!”

out of an activity, would you

have done the thing yourself?

2. What is the name of the

scientist responsible for the dis-

covery of the X-ray?

3. True or false:

(a) Ibn Saud is the ruler of

Iran.

(b) The Geneva convention of

1929 fixed the rules governing

the treatment of prisoners of

war.

4. Who is Fred Astaire’s new
dancing partner in the movie
‘Yolanda and the Thief”?

5. The Duke of Windsor re

signed as King of England.

(a) Four years ago.

(b) six years ago.

(c) *nine years ago.

6. Of the following, which was
the birthplace of Jesus: Naza-

reth, Bethlehem or Jerusalem?

7. What kind of wood is mostly

used for good baseball bats?

8. Of the planets in our solar

system, two are nearer to the

sun than is the earth. Can you

name them?

ANSWERS
1. No. You would have enjoyed

something someone else did.

2. Wilhelm Roentgen in 1895.

3. (a) False. He rules Arabia.

(b) True.

4. Lucille Bremer.

5. (b) Is correct. He abdicated

| in 1939 after reigning 11 months.

6. Bethlehem.

7. Ash.

8. Mercury and Venus,

By ARTHUR ‘BUGS’ BAER-
(CoprrUhl. 1X5. Klnf FuturM Srndlcit*. Ine.)

HOW MUCH BAIT IS A MEAL?

I
GET a letter from an organi-

zation that asks if I will help

the people overseas. I reply J

will help as many people over-

seas as want to go.

They answer I am to scoff a

starvation lunch consisting of

one sardine, a half a cup of rice

and a six-inch banana. That re-

leases 17 sardines for foreign

duty, neutralizes the other half

cup of rice for throwing at wed-

dings and keeps tarantulas out

of the tropics.

I write back and say I w-ill do

all that. And as I am cross-eyed

if they give me two bottles of

champagne I will speed up pro-

duction by launching two boats

at the same, instantaneous mo-
ment.

I get no answer to that epistle

and it is just as well. After all,

w’hy should both me and the

sardine have a bad time at

lunch?
One sardine is not a business

man’s lunch even if he is in 77B.

And I am not the kind of phi-

lanthropist who throws a drown-

ing man both ends of a rope.

It seems to me that there are

a lot of people getting photo

graphed doing good deeds. Every right on the thumb

time they collect a dime they

shoot off a cannon. The good

Samaritan who lend-leased his

mule now has a racing stable for

one and for all.

If you want to eat one sardine

for the starving Zambesians,

then go right ahead. You can

even spit out the tail. But I do

not eat sardines for the Zam-
besians or for myself.

We have just liberated the op-

pressed citizens of a hundred

races and nations. They worked
up their own appetite.

The first law of a nation is to

feed its own. After they are fat

and sassy, you can shake the

tablecloth out the window all

you want.
The public gesture of nibbling

one morose sardine at a flash-

lighted lunch doesn’t mean a

thing. For the next meal you will

probably be chasing a whale up
a damp street.

Wheat, barley, cheese, butter,

corn, sirloins and sugar consist

of too big a return for the egg
Columbus stood on end.

In 1920 I wrote: “We are

fattening Europe for the next

war.”
That’s one fime I hit thc nail

A NSWER to Question No. 1—
Why should she? Romance

is not in the realm of cold truth,

but in the realm of dreams and
emotions. The moonlight is

softer, the stars brighter, the

sunsets redder. In such romance,
no woman (or man) ever really

lies. They may tell whoppers,
but they are as unaware of it as

the 7-year-old child who says he
met a lion on his way home from
school.

Answer to Question No. 2

—

No, because all diseases are due
partly to«heredity, partly to en-

vironment. Susceptibility to many
diseases is hereditary, and due to

a few tiny particles in the germ-
cell from which a person is born.

Without these, he will not con-

tract these diseases. Even with

them, he cannot contract the dis-

ease unless these particular

microbes are in his environment.
Answer to Question No. 3

—

The extraordinary and never-

ending succession of success

stories in books, magazines,

Strictly Richter

vXv.\v.y.;.y
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‘Stop coming here to argue, Dearest! You’re ruining our
. business!”

1 WRITER SAYS : A G/RL
CANMOT SPCAk? COLD TQuTH
IF ROMANCE IS TO FLOUR

YOUR OPINION -
00rtpom iha Of ’ wa ax.

movies, soap operas, etc., would
indicate that even the most ob-

scure person gains courage from
them. In all ages, stories of

heroism,—success against great

odds—have furnished most of the
themes for literature and drama.
On the other hand, nothing Is

more discouraging than stories

that end in defeat and tragedy.

VIEWS luwfl
CAPITAL

Billions for
Europe

—By ARTHUR CAPPER-
United State* Senator From Kanaaa

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5.

L AST week the House passed
—and the Senate shortly

will also—a resolution appro-

priating another $550,000,000 for

UNRRA (the United Nations Re-

lief and Rehabilitation Adminis-
tration.)

This is the final installment

on the $1,350,000,000 the United
States is putting up for UNRRA
for the fiscal year 1946, ending

next June.*
What action will be taken in

regard to another $1,350,000,000

for the succeeding year I am
not prepared at this time to pre-

dict Amendments and the de-

bates in the/House last week in-

dicate that Congress intends to

make it plain that these billion

dollars plus contributions to

other nations are not to be con-

tinued indefinitely.

I certainly believe that we
should send necessary food to

devastated countries until Eu-
rope can harvest the 1946 crops.

But I also believe that policies

should be pursued,in Europe that

will enable its people to support
themselves.
Unfortunately, such policies

apparently are not being followed

at the present time. Instead, it

looks somewhat as if the Pots-

dam agreements as being carried

out will make it impossible for

Europe to produce enough manu-
factured goods to exchange for

its deficits in food production,

for several generations to come.
If that is the case, THE POLI-
CIES SHOULD BE REVISED,
and revised before it is too late.

Washington—and the country
—are pretty much at sea these

days as to what is to be our
policy for using and controlling

the use of atomic energy.

The immediate problem that Is

agitating a lot of people is

whether all our present knowl-
edge and methods for making
atomic bombs should be turned
over freely to all the other
nations.

There is no use trying to evade

this issue in this matter. The
real problem Involved is whether
we turn the secrets of the atomic
bomb over to Russia.
As I have said before, I am

not in favor of that unless and
until we have better assurance
than we now have as to what
Russia’s postwar foreign policy

is going to be.

I realize, of course, that our
failure to give all we now have
to the U. S. S. R. is being re-

garded with suspicion by the So-
viet. Relations between the two

countries, neither of which

should have any reason to be

fearful of the other, are not too
happy at the present time.

President Truman and Secre-
tary of State Byrnes speak hope-
fully of working out an accord
with Russia in the course of time.

I sincerely hope they are right,

and that this happens soon. The
self-interest of both nations

—

and the prospects for any kind of
a secure world peace—call for
wholehearted cooperation b e *

tween the United States and the
U. S. S. R.

“Oh, boy I I’ll be in your class another year I

flunked. Miss Hopson!”
Sorrv



Coast Navy Academy
Urged by McDonough

rnes

Los AngHti Essmlntr Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5.—In-
tensity of feeling in congressional

investigation of Pearl Harbor was
heightened today when two mem-
bers of Congress made a sharp
attack on State Secretary James
F. Byrnes’ recent defense of for-

mer State Secretary Cordell Hull
regarding responsibility for

touching off the Japanese war.

Byrnes said a week ago that
war plans found on a Japanese
cruiser, dated November 5, 1941,

moved Japan’s intent to attack
the United States, and thus Hull
could no longer be blamed fox-

precipitating hostilities prema-
turely by sending a rash rebuke
to Tokyo before the United States
was prepared.

Senator Homer Ferguson,
Michigan Democrat, and Repre-
sentative Bertrand W. Gearhart,
California Republican, declared
the plans found aboard the Japa-
nese cruiser were nothing more
or .less than one of the routine
designs of attack and defense all

nations are constantly preparing
in peacetime.

Senator Ferguson said the
cruiser’s papers “are among
the many documents for which
I have asked and which so far

By Kay Richards
Lm Angeles Examiner Waihlngton Bureau

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5. — Establishment of a naval
academy on the West Coast is the„only means of providing
50,000 professional officers called fob by the proposed post-
war fleet. Representative Gordon^-

McDonough, California Repub- Navy Department acquire St.

ican, told the House of Repre- John’s. There simply is not
sentatives today. enough room available at An-
McDonough’s speech attended napolis to educate all the offi-

ntroduction into the Congres- eers needed for the future
slonal Record of two documents fleet.’’

opposing the Navy Department's iTrrnivr m r
“old school tie" position that 1 lLKlIMrllll
regular officers should be edu- McDonough said he understood
cated exclusively at the acad- a Navy board of officer educa-
emy at Annapolis. tion was about to recommend
One was a resolution adopted maintenance of the present An-

by the Los Angeles County Board napolis student body at not much
of Supervisors,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5.— UP)

—The 'Supreme Court refused

today to rule whether the Gov-

ernment was right or wrong in

seizing Montgomery Ward prop-

erties in seven cities last Decem-
ber 28.

The Government gave the
properties back October 18. Next
day it asked the court to hold

that no cause of action now

By David Sentner
Lot Angrlec Eximlntr Washington Bursau

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5.—The

U. S. Court of Claims today put

a legal crimp in the efforts of

Congress to eliminate subversive

employees from the Government

payroll. „
•

Three former Federal officials

who lost their posts when Con-

gress stopped payment of their

salaries’ on the ground they had

engaged in subversive activities

were awarded back salaries by
the court.

Robert M. Lovett, former Vir-

gin Islands official, won a judg-
ment for S1996; Goodwin B.

Watson, formerly with the Fed-
eral communications committee,
was awarded $101; and William
E. Dodd Jr., another former FCC
employee, won $59.

A House subcommittee, headed
by Representative John H. Kerr
(Democrat), North Carolina, in

1943 labeled the trio “unfit to
continue” in Government service
because of their affiliations with

By Assoclatid Pros*

American voters let off their
first political ste^m since the war
today.

Most politicians will analyze the
sizzle for just one thing—1946 and
1948 noises. t

Principal Interest centers on
Mayor elections in such big towns
as New York, Detroit, Pittsburgh,
Boston, Cleveland, Louisville, Al-
bany, Syracuse and Buffalo.
Here in brief is the election

picture:

NEW YORK—National consid-
erations have overshadowed local

Issues in three-way contest be-
tween William O’Dwyer, Demo-
crat-Amorican Labor candidate
for Mayor to succeed Fiorello La
Guardia; Judge Jonah Goldstein,
Republican-libefal-fusion candi-
date, and Newbold Morris, Re-
publican independent running on
“no deal" ticket.

MICHIGAN—Detroit voters

REAL ESTATE &
PREPARE FOR BROIHft

Classes every Tues. end TV,
Come and see what wt kei

you. No obligation.

HEAL ESTATE !>§]

OF CALEFORSr
Rm. 219, 1007 So. Cr«

PR- 155*

of which Mc-
Donough formerly waj a mem-
ber. stressing the need of Navy

; the aj

t of Re.

i to a
. All h

healthy
ornia a

officer training on Pacific shores.

plan opposed—
The other was a resolution by

the Virginia Institute of Archi-
tects, denouncing the Navy De-
partment’s present campaign for
a congressional permit to con-
demn and wreck 249 year-old St.

John’s College at Annapolis for
expansion of the overcrowded
Navy Academy there.

“Present planning for the fu-

with the assured

Marshal Hale's

Funeral Today
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 5 —

(INS)—Funeral services for

Marshal Hale Sr., 79, son of tjie

founder of Hale Brothers’ De-
partment Store chain, will be
held in San Francisco tomorrow
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Communist front groups, have failed to materialize from afternoon. He died Friday.

ture fleet,

Navy Department statement
that a level of 50,000 officer^
must be maintained, makes the
method of training officers one
of the most important matters
of tiie day,” McDonough said
on the floor.

“It means the. Navy Acad-
emy enrollment must be raised
to 7500.

“The education of 7500 mid-
shipmen at one time at An-
napolis is impossible, of course.
It is impossible even should the

power 12 years. Candidates are
David L. Lawrence, 56-year -old
Democratic state chairman, anc
Robert N. Waddell, 47, Republi-
can, insurance man and former
football coach at Carnegie Tech.
NEW JERSEY—Five candi-

dates running for House seat va-
cated in Fourth District by D.
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Rump' Atom
Group Formed
WASHINGTON, Nov. 5. —

(INS) Eighteen House members
—13 Democrats and five Repub-
licans—formed today, a “rump”
committee and decided to hold
their own hearing on legislation

for the control of atomic energy.
The group announced a hearing

for Thursday to which all mem-
bers of Congress were invited.
The unofficial committee made

no reference to action of the
House military affairs commit-
tee, a majority of which approved
the May-Johnson bill to create a
nine-man commission on atomic
energy.

Meanwhile, Senator McMahon
(Democrat), Connecticut, an-
nounced that the special Senate
committee on atomic legislation
appointed Dr. Edward U. Condon,
newly named director of the
United States Bureau of Stand-
ards, as its scientific adviser.
Two members of the commit-

tee are also members of the
House military committee. They
are Rep resentatlves Holified,
California, and Sparkman, Ala-

Lane Powers, Republican, who
resigned to become State Utilities

Commissioner.
Candidates are Colonel Frank

A. Matthews Republican;
Frank S. Katzenbach m, Demo-
crat; George Pellettieri, Democrat
independent, backed by C. I. O.;

Hervey S. Moore, Republican, on
the ballot as an independent, and
William S. Kauffmann, Socialist
Moore withdrew in favor of Mat-
thews, but too late to have his
name removed from the ballot.

MASSACHUSETTS—In Boston
former Mayor James M. Curley,
now a Democratic member of the
national House, is attempting a
comeback as Mayor against five
other candidates, including the
present Mayor.
OHIO—M ayor Thomas A.

Burke, Democrat, is running for
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Other Democrats on the
“rump" committee are Coffee,
Washington; Voorhis, California;
Bradley, Pennsylvania; Izak,
California; Mansfield, Montana;
Woodhouse, Connecticut; Helen
Gahagan Douglas, California;
Emily Taft Douglas, Illinois;

Folger, North Carolina; Kee,
West Virginia, and Havenner,
California.

The five Republican members
are Welch, California; Fulton,
Pennsylvania; J. Leroy Johnson,
California; Lafollette, Indiana.

SAN JOSE, Nov. 5.—UP)—An
Intensive search was under way
today for 15-year-old Thora
Chamberlain and a ruddy com-
plexioned hook-nosed young man
who police say lured her into an
automobile last Friday with
promise of a child-tending job
after school.

Deputy Sheriff Phil Cuffaro
said today after a special as-
sembly at Campbell Union High
School that he had obtained in-
formation which enabled him to
piece together the following de-
tails of Thora’s disappearance:
The man, between 25 and 32

years old, had been seen around
the school frequently.
Two classmates said the man

accosted Miss Chamberlain after
school Friday and asked her to

take care of some children while
he went downtown.
Thora turned to the other two

girls and asked them if they
wanted the child -tending work.
They said they didn’t and walked
away. A few moments later they
turned and saw Thora step into
the automobile and the man
drove away with her.

Adi ess Edition

Issued by Paper

in Sacramento
SACRAMENTO, Nov. 5.—(INS

)

Because of newsprint shortages,
the Sacramento Union published
an "adiess” paper today.
The morning newspaper pub-

lished eight pages of news, but all

advertising—both classified and
display—was deleted. The news-
paper said this procedure would
be followed every'Monday morn-
ing until the paper shortage
eased.

Hnmvnnnurr

THE MILTON J. WERSHOW CO.
Offer* or private sale (not at auction) storting Friday, Nov. 9th.

Approximately $500,000.00 evaluation of

OFFICE FURNITURE
Office Machines, Machinery

TOOLS, MATERIAL HANDLING AND
SHOP EQUIPMENT, ETC.

wears a collar

Superlatively tailored black woolen,

sizes 12 to 18 . $ 64.50 coat shopfrom one of the mo/or alrcratt planti, moved for conven/eneo of iale fe

Her Brooke-Cadwallader silk scarf,

from Neckwear, $14.95

Wo 'phone or mail orders, please •

219 office deikx and tables, 187 choirs, *4 bookcases. 111 metal flies, 110
Kardex files, 2 safes, 128 typewriters, 27 calculators, 12 odd. machx., 24
time clocks, X-Ray maeh., Diathermy maeh., 10 air comp., Oliver & Atlas
shapers, DeWalt sow. Cine, mill., 2 radial drills, Delta band sow. 6 Delta
drill presses, Sennen hone, I cloth cutters, 231 fire ext., 521 air drills,
grinders; screw drivers, wrenches and motors; 15 icnlshears, 88 hyd. lift

tracks, 2780 platforms, 202 trailers, '/*“ electric drills, elevating tables,
elevators, holsters, 17 chain hoists, and hundreds of other Items,

All Items offered jub/eef fa prior sole,

for further Information or doicrlptlvo lilting call or write

MILTON J. WERSHOW CO.
314 4th Avenue, Son Diego 1233 Santa Fc, Los Angeles 21,

Rhone Main 1800
0

TRinity 5674
Sevtndi it Cr»nd

LOS ANGELES
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RATION TIMETABLE.AMERICA
I FIRST!

BUY A VICTORY BOND
I ITV

GASOLINE—N’o coupons required.

CANNED GOODS—No coupons required.

MEATS AND BUTTER—Book 4: Red stamps Ft throuth HI
expire November 30; LI throuth QX, December 31, and

R 1 through VI, Jannarr 31: WI through Z1 and green

stamp N8 expire February 28, 1046.

81 GAR—Book 41 Stamp 38, gaod until December 31. for 8
pounds.

SALVAGED FAT—Good for four cents and four red ration

points per pound.

SHOES—No coupons required. ,

Honor Our. Heroes

Ward Off Inflation
E. V. DURLING

LOS ANGELES, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1945JSLDIttrlbulcd br King Fcstunu Jtynilcste. Inc.)

^RLJZJi^icr each moment is a treasure

should lovers lose a day f

^ tting suns shall rise tit glory,

•QPSTE * when little life is o’er

^ ..
.**** erc's an end to all the story;

shall sleep and wake no more,
me then a thousand kisses.

~ ten thousand* more be-

^ONARClf the sum of boundless blisses
’ Atl Just father we nor envy know.~ ==; —LANGHORXE.

5 WXwLSlV thc Mrs. E. U
i Titet. ad TiS, '

t of Reading, England, gave
eo what w« i^th to a baby. It is her 15th
— .*1

,
Id. All her children are alive

runm^ healthy. Now let Brooklyn,

. loo? s.VS^tifornia and Texas try to top

Council Wants Statistics On

Adequate Mercy Car Squad

SANTA MONICA, Nov. 3.—

Despite news that he had in-

herited $472,000, clear of taxes,

Morris Edgar “Smokey” Thain,

30, was still on his truck-driving

job today.

Thain, arriving from Albu-

querque on his freight truck run,

received the news that the late

Thomas Williams, his uncle and a

Wyoming cattle baron, had willed

him the money.

The former bronco buster and
ranch hand talked briefly with

his wife, Mary, on the telephone.

Next he called the estate attorney

in Wyoming. Then he boarded his

truck and headed back for Albu-

querque.

CLAUSES IN WILL
His wife, though, summoned

her sister, Mrs. Pearl Lago, to the
Thain home at 15044 Maple
street. There were plans to be
made, she explained.

The will carried three stipula-
tions. Starting November 20,

Thain must hold a job for a year,
he must be happily married and
abstain from liquor for the same
time. Said Smokey:

‘Tve been married for two
years now. I can get along
without liquor, and I ain’t

afraid of work. I'll figure out
what to do with the money on
my truck run.

LOT OF FIGURING
“Riding herd on half a million

dollars will take a lot of figur-
ing.”

Thain said he lived with his
uncle four years when a boy. If

he doesn’t meet the stipulations,

the money will be divided evenly
ibetween him and nine other rela-

tives.

With purchase specifications
for eight new ambulances routed
ahead of all other ordebs by City
Purchasing Agent A Holm,
City Council members said yes-
terday they will ask for an im-
mediate report on the number of
additional vehicles needed to pro-
vide Los Angeles with adequate
ambulance service.

The new ambulances are to re-

place eight 1936 models that have
been driven more than 100,000
miles each and have been in

many serious wrecks.
However, Councilmen said the

eight replacements still would
not assure the Receiving Hos-
pital enough fast ambulances to
give adequate service.

REPORT SOUGHT
They will ask Dr, Wallace

Dodge, chief surgeon, to supply
them with a prompt report on
how many more ambulances are
needed.

With the Receiving Hospital
department directly under the
Council, it w-as pointed out that
it is a direct responsibility of
the council to assure adequate
equipment.
The action followed disclosure

in the Examiner yesterday that
an injured couple, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome Robertson, lay waiting in

pain for 55 minutes Sunday until

an ambulance arrived from the
Hollywood branch hospital.

Holm said only final approval
from Dr. Dodge was necessary
before bids could be called for
the eight replacement ambu-
lances.

SKING—Queries from clients.

Did Nostradamus predict the
:t day of the ending of World
• I? A.—That’s what some of
biographers claim. They say
predicted it would end St.

tin’s Day, November 11. Q.

—

it is the origin of the term
yellow press?” A.—Around
turn of the century some
spapers urged a close watch
:ept on the Japanese as hav-
ambitions to dominate the
d in general and the United
es in particular. The ,Japs
- referred to at this time,
it 45 years ago, as ’the yel-
peril.” Other newspapers

uled the idea of calling the
the “yellow peril.” So they

Tod to the papers .hat did
is “the yellow press.” Q.

—

t is the oldest breed of dog?
The greyhound. This breed
entioned in the Bible.

HAPPY IIKHHXS of becoming Rose Queen at the annual New
Year festival. Aspirants thus far number 2014.

—Los AORrles Examiner photo.

CANDIDATES—Pasadena Junior Col-

lege co-eds register as candidates for the honor

Release of 80 Million Feef

of Navy's L
Release of vast stores of badly

needed building materials now
held by the Army and Navy, so

that thp reconversion program
can be stepped up, was being
sought yesterday.
The Citizens Reconversion

Council made the

jnyrner Mas
83d Birthday

PASADENA, Nov. 5—T w o

thousand and fourteen potential

Tourhament of Roses queens to-

day began parading before a

faculty-student committee at

Pasadena Junior College.

Between now and New Year’s
Day, the 2014 will be pruned
down to one queen and six prin-

cesses.

The committee today reviewed
the girls by gym classes and will

complete the preliminary selec-

tion tomorrow, cutting the list

down to about 300.

demand that it quickly be

placed on the public market.

“Until Industry can fill its

wants in materials and equip-
ment, our reconversion pro-

gram will be retarded, and
thousands of veterans and dis-

placed war workers cannot be

put Into new Jobs.”

To eliminate strikes where
possible and to establish uniform
procedure where they are deemed
necessary, the Los Angeles Cen-
tral Labor Council, A. F. of L.,

last night adopted an eight-point
program.

Under the program, any union
contemplating a strike or boy-
cott must make application
through the council before es-
tablishing picket lines. When a
strike is regularly approved, the
council will

L. E. Bel^ymer, associated with

operas for the last 59 years, ob-

served his 83rd birthday while at

an opera last night.

The oldest impresario on the

West Coast was presented with
a cake by the San Francisco
Opera Company at Shrine Audi-
torium. As he cut it for friends,
Vivian Della Chiesa and Ezio
Pinza, stars of “Boris Godou-
noff” sung last night, officiated.

“I’ve come to associate
birthdays with operas,” com-
mented Behymej.

move, after
learning 80.000,000 board feet of
lumber is held by the Navy at
Port Hueneme.
On the general subject.of build-

ing materials, LeRoy M. Ed-
wards, council chairman, issued
this statement:

“We are going to find out
just how much there Is of It,

where It Is located, and then

School Gets Plaque
Hollywood High School yester-

day received a plaque from the

Los Angeles campus of the Uni-
versity of California in recogni-

tion of the superior scholarship
of its graduates as university
freshmen.

Poultry Display
Poultry and small livestock

will be features at the 20th an-
nual Great Western Livestock
Show and Rodeo at the Los An-
geles Union Stock Yards Dec. 1-7.

issue an insignia
designating it as such.
Recommendation that Fay Al-

len, former board of education
member, be expelled for working

iYS SHE — “Perhaps women
Id remove their large hats in

ters,” writes a Californian,
why do some caddish males
ind that women remove their

I hats? The other night a
practically ordered me to
my hat off. I told him it

’t really a hat but a flower
lgcment. But he persisted,

took off what he called my
ind ruined my hair-do.”

iLLANT DOG—No doubt you
of that 24-year-old Bisbee

:.) boy who, lost in some very
country, was guarded ail

: by the dog who accompa-
him. The story said: “The
hers knew of the danger of

es but counted on the dog
otect the child.” How is that
n expression of confidence in

? The dog did protect the
against coyotes. I was also

ested in the part of the story
said “The dog is medium-

,
of no particular breed.”
even if the pup lacked a

rree he certainly proved he
all dog.

SSING BY -Gloria Whalen,
lattan model. Has three
lers in the U. S. Marines.
I we hear of some girl who
nore brothers in the Marines
is the record. . . . Patricia

nge. Actress and author,

of the best looking girls ever
in Dublin, Ireland. Made

irst hit in the U. S. A. play-

1

“Youth” in “Everywoman.”
vas also the original “Polly- 1

” in the play of that name. 1

cent years her most brilliant 1

irmance was as “Bridie” in

Little Foxes.” . . . Mickey
:er, “The Toy Bulldog.” Often

against the A. F. of L. and for
the C. I. O. in organization work
was referred to the executive
board for investigation.

Traffic To 1

1

Reaches 783
Three traffic deaths yesterday

Attempting to make a fast

turn at Tujunga Canyon road
and Pali avenue, near Tujunga,
last night, Paul’s car went out of

control and crashed into W power
pole. He died a short time later.

2 Sisters, Born,

(ed, Mothers on

Identical Dates
Young married sisters Clara

Baca Hyland and Teresa Baca
Lewis, each celebrated a birthday
anniversary yesterday. Each was
born November 5, though in dif-

ferent years.

Each cuddled her first baby

—

each born last Friday.
Both mothers were married on

the same date early this year.

And just to keep the coincid-

ence going, both babies are girls,

while both mothers wanted boys.

The mothers, who look alike,

both live with their parents, Mr.
430 North

NDWICH—Ever hear of a
•eyed Guy Kibbe sandwich?”
n’t until a subscriber wrote
ibout it. In the film “Mary
s Pa” there was a scene in

h Kibbe made a sandwich.
: he took a piece of bread
a hole cut in the middle,

i he put this in butter in a

g pan. After which he
ped an egg over the hole in

bread and flopped the com-
tion over. From this he made
ndwich. My informant says
tried it as soon as she got
\ Now this which they
d a “one-eyed Guy Kibbe”
he family’s most popular
wich. I’m going to try to
i e one for my midnight

Iter.

and Mrs. Leo Baca,

Hicks street, Belvedere.

Clara’s daughter, Carolina, was
bom in Belvedere Hospital.

Teresa’s daughter, as yet un-

named, was born at Beverly Hos-
pital. Montebello.

Clara is married to Thomas
Hyland, 20, an electrician. Tere-

sa's husband, Robert Preston

Lewis, 18, entered the Army last

June 18 and is stationed at Camp
Beale.

VOI R NEW STETSON IS WAITING FOB
VOL AT BROOKS . . *7.80 to *25.—Adv.

Ism



WEEK' SUITED

Behind the Make
(RcB.U.S.PaLUIf.)

Mayor Sets November 12-17,

Praises Orchestra Work

Hailing the opening of the win-

ter musical season, Mayor
Fletcher Bowron yesterday pro-

claimed the period of November
12 to 17 as "Philharmonic Or-

chestra Week."

During that time the season’s

first symphony, conducted by Al-

fred Wallenstein, will be given.

The Mayor called the local

Philharmonic "one of the great
orchestras of the world and a
fnuch prized cultural asset of
Southern California," and urged
citizens here to support it by at-

tending its winter concerts.

By Harry

FIRST APPEARANCE—
To RKO to visit the “Notori-

ous” set. Cary Grant had gone to

the Farmer’s Market for his

Validity of Rabbi

Election Queried
Validity of the election last

July 16 of O. Zilberstein as rabbi
of the Congregation Talmud
Torah of Los Angeles was ques-
tioned yesterday in a Superior
Court suit filed here.

Eighteen members of the con-
gregation, through Attorney Wil-
liam P. Redmond, asked the
court to void the election on the

jund certain members had not
en given adequate notice.

SIB CHARLES MKNDL, who
makes debut before camera.

luncheon and returned to present

Ingrid Bergman with a large

luncheon box. It contained all

manner of beautiful vegetables,

rich red slices of beef, ham,

tongue and salami. All done in

marzipan candy. Ingrid promptly

gifted Director Alfred Hitchcock

with a beautiful fried egg. Sir

Charles Mendl and Pat Smart

add lustre to the cast. It's Sir

Charles’ first appearance before

the camera. He's a commodore.

And he’s discovering the rigors

of early rising. ... On to visit

“Lady Luck.’’ Director Edwin

Marin was chuckling at the look

on the faces of Robert Young,

Jimmy Gleason, Lloyd Corrigan,

Harry Davenport and Joe Vitale

as Teddy Hart throws prodigal

sevens and elevens at Las Vegas

with the galloping dominos. He
never lets his bets ride and the

gamblers just can't take his run

of luck that way. Teddy Hart

was flown from his U. S. O. show

in Honolulu for the role.

Crocker

Woman’s Story" scene, but only

by outwitting Director William

Dieterle. ... A Hollywood hat

store salesman scratched his

head in bewilderment when Al-

bert Dekker insisted on a hat

which would be guaranteed to

look old after one day’s wear.
It’ll be his trademark in "The
French Key." . . , Claude Rains,
who will be seen in "This Love
of Ours," with Merle Oberon and
Charles Korvin, had a singular
honor conferred upon him. A
speech he made at a patriotic
program in Springfield, Mass.,
was considered of such import
that officials of the city and
state who heard him sent it to
their Senator. He’s having it read
into the Congressional Record.

Other Cities Seek’Blackouts’

HURRY!

AIRWAYS
The Peruke was a

hairway among our
Founding Fatheri, but it

would look very odd to-

day. Millions of men
have found the modern
way li the "JERIS-WAY/*
To have easy to comb,

well-groomed hair, free

from loos# dandruff,

massage your scalp

daily with

JEW
HAIR TONIC
corrects loose dandruff

AT DRUG COUNTERS ANO BARBER SHOPS

VIENNA HEAT-PACK
Corrects the Causes of

RHEUMATISM
ARTHRITIS-NEURITIS

LUMBAGO-PILES

PROSTATE GLANDS
Treatment Takes 2Vz Hours

Eat light breakfast, come early

(No Druas. no Electricity, no Sur
oery.) Our patients discard cjines

and crutches. Try one treatment
and be convinced.

V-ray Fhnxroscnvie Exam.

Vienna Drugless System

Dr. 4. W . Von Lange
Dr. B. /. Wood

D.C.. Ph.C.

2T9 W. Sixth Street
Broadway 4 Sprint Entlr# 4th Floor

Call VAndika 7734
This Ad tor FRft ConjugationIrir^

II O II >1 ONES
If yoa are yslne Horwsoass. wa l>»*« tlwm
In all (arm. and Ktancia*. at rutenabla
prices.

TOO Testosterone Tablets $10.00

Male Hormones 50 for $5.00
Brins Hormone Prescription Hart.

ELOPATUIC PHARMACY
IIW'o N. WESTERN AVE.

Hall.-v.ai3d Near Sauls Monica 8hrd.

USE 666
COLD PREPARATIONS
LIQUID, TABLETS, SALVE. NOSE DROPS

USE ONLY AS DIRECTED

PENICILLIN
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

ACUTE & CHRONIC DISEASES

No Tlnfe Lost From Hrt- s A - M

Work—Low Fees Sun* io'-Tj

E. E. HASSEN, M.D. & STAFF
111 w. 7th St., tth floor. TR. USA

GIRL GRADUATES
Western Union needs telegraph

operators for automatic telegraph

ind teleprinter machines. Tele-

phone operators for recording and

felivery. Liberal pay while leani-

ng. No experience necessary,

iplcndid opportunity for advance-

nent. Apply today.

Availability Certiflcato Required

WESTERN UNION
EMPLOYMENT SUPERVISOR

loom 707—124 W. 6th St.

VISITOR—
An Interesting luncheon with

P. N. Thapar, T. A. Raman, and

Victor Gordon -Lennox. Thapar is

secretary to the Department of

Information, Raman is in charge
of the Government of India In-

formation Services in Washing-
ton, D. C., and Gordon-Lennox is

with the British Information
Services. Prior to the war, Japan
was second in film production to

the U. S. A., India third. During
the war, India brought out many
educational films; her postwar
plans include production of films

ipr her 400,000,000 inhabitants,

including those on education,

public health, and the standard
of living. Which again proves the
ever-growing power of the film

in fields other than that of sheer
entertainment.

* * *

GLIMPSES OF THE SETS—
“A CLOSE CALL FOB BOS-

TON BLACKJDE”—The 11-month-
old Brennan twins, Catherine and
Marilyn, started on a crying jag.

Neither bottles, rattles nor the
combined efforts of nurse and
mother could quiet them. Ches-
ter Morris became the hero of

the day as the twins watched
with silent awe when he manipu-
lated a pack of gayly colored

playing cards. . . . “BADMAN’S
TERRITORY”—Morgan Conway
stopped to admire the fake
tarantulas used on the set. Al-

most picked up the real one.
* * *

DID YOU KNOW—
That Chris Drake, ex-Marine

hero who won the Purple Heart
while with Carlson’s Raiders, has
worked in “A Walk In the Sun.”

and “Delightfully Dangerous”?
. . . That at one time Louis Hay-
ward, now starring in “Ten Lit-

tle Indians,” played the role of

Frederic March's father in “An-
thony Adverse”? . . . That Hoagy
Carmichael’s “Stardust,” his

greatest composition, scored in

one evening, gathered dust on the

shelf for over three years before

it became a success? . . . That
Allan Jones hasn’t received a
penny of the thousands of dollars

in royalties for his recording of

“Donkey Serenade”? He’s put it

all in an educational fund for

hia son. . . . That Ida Lupino is

agent without portfolio for song-

writing soldiers who send her

their compositions? She tries to

peddle them for publication. . . .

That Jon Hall co-starred in “Men
in Her Diary” with Louise All-

britton and Peggy Ryan, raises

pink grapefruit in Florida? . . .

That Charles Cobum, acting In

Universal's “Shady Lady,” never
wears any jewelery except either

a pocket or wrist watch? And
that he has masses of flowers in

his apartment, but dislikes a
boutonniere?

CROCKER-Y—
Artist Edward G. Robinson is

actually painting the picture he

is shown doing in “Scarlet

Street.” . . . Charles Korvin got

his lucky pig doll into an “Every
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Warner's Sensation
Alda-Lesha

Rhapsody In Blue

Men In Her Ulan
Coburn-SImm,

SHADY LADY

HTG.PARK
2nd Surprise Hit

Frinchcl Tons

That Night With You ;

4th EXCITING
WEEK-it can't

,

stay forever!

LANA

I A

GINGER

ROGERS * TURNER
WAITER VAN

PIDGE0N * JOHNSON
XAViuCUGATI? ORCHESTRA

in M’G'Ml Star-Spangled

Qytlezh &uL at

±^WaM<yifr'

’3 Cornered Hat'

at Two Theaters
CURRENT at the California

and Mason Theaters is “El Som-

brero de Trcs Picos” (The Three-

Cornered Hat). The Spanish lan-

guage film, made In Mexico, Is

based on the comedy by Alarcon

which has also been used for

operetta and ballot.

Next Monday the two theaters

will offer “Alma de Bronce,” star-

ring Pedro Armendariz and Gloria

Marin.

HARDLY A DAY goes by that

Ken Murray does not receive an

offer to transplant his “Blackouts

of ^945,” current at El Capitan,

to some other metropolis. New
York has made several bids for a

Broadway run of the variety re-

vue, and theater executives in

every large city in the country

ROBERT Z. LEONARD Production

Directed by Robert Z. Leonard

Endued by

ARTHUR H0RNBL0W, JR.

M-# -M
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UNITED ARTISTS
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have made offers for its appear-

ance.

Although the producer- star is

flattered by these prospective

deals, he has told all who have

approached him that “Blackouts”

stays right at El Capitan as long

as Angelenos and their friends

want it. To date they’ve wanted

'

it for 177 weeks.

THEATERS—SPOKEN DRAMA

W. E. Oliver, Herald-Express Critic:

"PARISIAN NIGHTS I, the best

show I have seen at the Florentine

Gardens. Personality Is the out-

standing quality. Everyone in the

east has it.”

FRANK R, BRUNI prerenU ,
0

jcken!

Musical Girl

Revue
David Hanna, Dally News Critic:

"PARISIAN NIQHTS will b«

difficult to top.’
1

DINNER $3.00

WITHOUT DINNER $1.50

Stag* Shawl El*ry Nit*—0.12

L
FLOREDTinE * HO. 6311

JANSSEN SYMPHONY
SIXTH SEASON OPENING SUNDAY,
NOVEMBER 18 AT 8:80 P. M.

Bach, Toccata and Fugue; Sibellui, Symphony No. 1;

HOilTWOOD

DOWNTOWN

HOilTWOODJ
Sootc!

intoTO^rO

iiv

-'Juu/t tie Oof VICTORY LOAN!
VOTE WITH BONDS for year VICTORY LOAN QUEEN!

Get Detailed InlarnatUa and Ballets el Tear Nearest Theatre!

RORD ' DUETTS TAVEWT *o ED GARDNER l Cjcjkti tel h ttns*
«u miMO«w» mouuiino mium

SHOW MAJOR STUDIO FIATURI PREVIEW
-zrz: tn i yiciciy u>l * a? la i*ciki *H)l*w*4
FREE! (Kin* uui »ui

-THEATRES MARKED WITH <*J IIIOW ARC OPEN AU NIGHT

Adana
Fr. Pk.

ALTO—SSth-Wgst'o. PL-23114. Free Park.
Her Highness A the Bellboy: Bell for

ARROYO—3235 N. Figueroa. CA-8831.
D u!fy' i Tavern; Guest Wife

BELMONT— lit-Vermont FC-7S0I. Opin IUS.
Rhapsody In Blue

BEVERLY—Bov. Hllla. CR-64I4I. Open 8:45.

Wonderman. Falcon In FrUca
BOULEVARD—Waih.-Ver. RE-4111. 0*en 1:45
Lady an a Train; Great John L.

BRUIN—Weitwood. AR-39298. BR -04093.

Our Vine* Have Tender Graatt: Uncle Harry
CARLTON—Wut'n-54th. AX-18922. 0»en 6;45.

Dully1
! Tavern: Guei* Wife

CARMEL—8163 SU. Mon. Bl. GR-2728. Op. « ;4S

Guest Wife: Great John L.

CARTHAY CIRCLE—WE-72II. Open I P. II.

House 0.1 92nd Street; Divorce
COMPTON— 135 E. Compton. NE-I3I70.

Conflict; Endearing Young Chermi.
EL REY—3517 Wllihire. YO-08SS. Open 8*4$.
Htr Hlehnoss 4s Bellboy; On Stage Everybody

EMBASSY—Welt'll -3rd. FE-4312. Olio Mi.
Guest Wile; Great John L.

FAIRFAX—Bee.- Fairfax. WY-3II8. OptbSUS.
Rhapsody In Blue

FIGUEROA— Flg.-Sta. Barb. AO-0515. Op. IMS
Rhapsody In Blua

4 STAR—Will. nr. LaB.-ea. YO-82II. Op. 12:19.
Johnny Angel: Radio Start On Parada

FLORENCE—Flor..Compton. LA-7677. Pr. PlL
Rhapsody In Blua

GENTRY—Compton. S6th. L.A. LA-3583. Fr.Pk.
Her Hlghnm 4 the Bellboy: Shanghai Cobra

GOLDEN GATE—5175 Whlttlar Btvd. AN-1188.
Wonderman: Shady Lady

GORDON—LaBrea-Mriroe*. WH-IISI. Op. It45.
Undo Harry: Bell for Adano

HIGHLAND—5504 N. Figueroa. AL-M48.
Rhapsody In Blua

LA BREA—Oth-LaBrra. WA-8502. Start! 7:00.

Ouffy't Tavern; Lady on a Train
LARCHMONT—Larch.-Bev. GL-7417.

AX-5131.

Cant. 7.

Start! 5 JO.
Rhapsody in Blue

LEI MERT—Vrrn.-Cren.
Rhapsody In Bluo

Li DO— laCler, ega-PIco. BR-23633. Free Park
Her Highness A the Bellboy: Bell for Adana

MARQUIS—Mrl..Ooheny. BR-21934. Free Pk
Theater Closed Tuesday: Open Wednesday at
7N» with Hedy Lamarr—Her Hlghnesa A the
Bellboy: George Sanders—Unele Horry

MELROSE—Mil. nr. Vermt. OL-4421. Fr.PK.
Dotty's Tavern; Guest Wife

M ESA—Crenshaw -Slauson. AX- 18959.
Her Highness A (he Bellboy: Bell for Adano

PARISIAN—Verm't-8th. DR. 1013. 0pinfH5.
Duffy’s Tavern: Gutsf Wife

RAVENNA—Verm't-Bev.
"
FE-0060, Free Park.

Her Highness A the Bellboy: Unci* Harry
REGINA—Wltshira-LaCIcn. CR-55T84. Open 7.

Vines Have Tender Grapes: Mama Loses Papa
RITZ—Wllihire at LiBrea. WA-I22I, 0 pin It
Weekend at the Waldorf

RIVOLI—1519 S. Western. AX-28711.
Lights of Old Santa Fa: Callferaia Jaa

ROYALE—5123 Whittier Blvd. AN-I-4SJ5.
Navajp Trail: Red River Valley

STADIUM—Pice el Roblsn.I ... .. . CR -82083.
Rhapsody la Blua

STARLAND—2524 No. Broadway.

Fr. Pk.

Anehora Awtlgh; 0. I. Haney moon-
Nt-81318.

CA-88S0.

Free Park.TOWER—Campion.
Rhapeody In Blua
UNITED ARTISTS—5138 Whittier Bl. Op. 12.

DuffY# Tasern; Lady on a Train
UPTOWN—Weefn-Olymp. PA-llll. Coni, ft
House on 82nd Street; Divorce

VILLAGE—Westwood. BR-04301. 4 AR-33D42.
Wonderman; Falcon In Frleco

WESTERN—Western -39th, AX-2II0I. Fr. Pk.
Duffy's Tavern; Guest Wife

WESTLAKE—Alv. Will
Rhapsody In Blue

WILSHIRE—Bev._HiJls. WY.3IS4. Cant. I2.W.

ll». FE-3320. Cant. 2:00

wmm tiiis.

Johnny Angel: Radio Stars on Parade
-DOWNTOWN

' *
LOS ANGELES

RIALTO—812 S. Broadway. MI-8272.
Duffy’s Tavern: Lady on a Train
LOS ANGELES—5I5S. Broadway. M 1-8277.

Ml. 8272.
Weekend al tba Waldorf

NEWS-PALACE—630 S. Broadway.
2 Hour Show— Latest News A Shorts

NEWSREEL THEATRE— Broadway Ntar Bth.
I Hour Show— Latest News A Shorts

MILLION DOLLAR—307 S. Bdwy. MI-8272.
Shores of Tripoli; Torrid Zone
ROXIE—518 S. Broadway. MU-7833.
Rhapsody In Blue

OCEAN PARK-SANTA MONICA-*
VENICE -W. L. A. -CULVER CITY

DOME—S.M. 63273. Open 12:43.
State Fair; Mama Lovei Papa

CRITERION—Sta Mon. S.M. 58282. Op. 11:43,
Wonderman; Chlna'a Llttla Devils

ROSEMARY—S.M. 83279. Doors Open 8H*.
Shady Lady: Men In Her Diary

NEW VENICE—Venice. S.M. 13275.
Along Came Jones; Twice Blessed

IDY—pr
-BUNt Plco-Csntlnsla AR.55I6I. Fr. Pk.

Beyond ths Bluo Hortion; Call of the Wild
TIVOLI— 11523 Sta. Mon — “ ~ ~

Along Came Jonts;HHHHHi
NUART—Sawfelle-Sta. Mgn. Blvd.

Bl'. A R -3 1
636' Fr.Pk.

Her Hlghnm A the Bellboy
x. Mon. Blvd. AR.33706.

Spanish—Nina do las Manjoi.
WILSHIRE—1314 Wilshlra Blvd. r S.M. 58995.
Xmas In Connactlcut; You Came Along

CULVER CITY—Culm City Aud. AR-33124
Great John L.: Jungle Captive

PASAOENA

—

ACADEMY—BY- IS508. Open 12. Frag Park.
Frl

EG

APOLLO—Hltywd. nr.

H*r Highness A Ihe
3YPTIAN—GL-1 109.

HOLLYWOOD
nr. Wastn. GR-4522. Cant 2.

Bellboy; Bell for Adeno
Continuous 12:00.

Weekend at the Weldorf
FILMARTE— 1223 N. VlB*. aW-7712. 0808 INI

Guest Wife; Great John
HOLLYWOOD—HE-9371. Cantlaoeoe I1J0
D jtfy'i Tavrrn; Lady an a Train

IRIS-8508 HllinvC Bl GL-5882. Cant 12J0
Her Highness 4 Ihe Bellboy: Twice Blessed

LOMA—Sta. Men.-Westn. GL-8713. Open MS
on a Train ; Duffys Tavern

la SHRML L-—

.

Johnny Aniil: Radio Stars on Parade

01)^5—8128 "Hollywood

V0 G u"E—5S75*H I lywd ^bV^GV- 2635.

Ilyweos Bl. HI-7111. Cant 12.

Radio Stars on Parade
d. Bl GR-2635. .

Cant 12.

HUNT. PK. • BELL - MAYWOOD
CALIFORNIA—JE-5III. Mat Prleas 12-8,

Wonderman; tody Conlesiei
LYRIC—7208 Long Beach Blvd. IA-0802.

G. I. lee; Naughty Nineties

MAYWOOD—1417 E. Slauson.
Captain Eddls; That's the Spirit

ALCAZAR—M28 E. Gut.
Duffy' e Tavern; On 8tag«

ALPHA— Kl- 8458. 4055 E. Gige.

LA -8454

Everybody
LA-3308.

Came Along: Where Do W# Ge From,

NEW.BELL—1934

You
Herat

LU-4283.

First Performance Genesis: Coifalnuovo-Tedeiao, Milhaud, Schoenberg,
Shllkraf, Stravinsky, Tanjman, Toth; Narration, Edward Arnold.

TICKETS NOWl 52.49. $1. 10,
51.20, 90e Tee Inel. BOX OF-
FICE: WY. 7093 or S«. Cal.
Muslo Ce„ 737 8o. Hill. TU.

nelet
,

STARTS FRIDAY

1144 and all Mutual Aaenc

GRAUMAN’S FOX

CHinESE UPTOlUn
Victor Records

WILSHIRE-EBELL THEATRE ... 8 TH AND LUCERNE PA.

'PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA OF LOS ANGELES
BEWITCHED !n!“°

H
u
T

,

WALLENSTEIN
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

SINGLE TICKETS NOW ON SALE
OPENING CONCERTS NOV. 15.16

THURSDAY 8:30 P.M.

FRIDAY 2:30 P.M.

TICKETS NOW PHIL. BOX
OFFICE. Ml. 1464

.VERDI REQUIEM, NOVEMBER 22-23,
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SAN FRANCISCO OPERA" SHR
j,^,

GAETANO MEROLA. Generol Director

Tomorrow
riqoLETJO \Vi. LA BOHEME ivJ;

Auditorium
Royal at Jeffinen

IX!
1ANC

CARMEN
SPECIAL PERFORMANCE By Public Demand. Good Seats Available

l:oo y. la traviata Ksr.“*
v*^v^r.

Tiek«ts^55, 6. 4. 3, 2.50. 1.30, l«4 tax. Bshymer Boa Offlc*. Philharmonic Auditorium.
MU. 1183. Ml. 5730: So. Cal. Muslo Co. Ticket Office 737 S. Hill; Idutuol Agenelia and Shrine
Box Office.. PR-3912.

Elmer Wilson presents—PASADENA CIVIC AUDITORIUM
TONIGHT I PAGLIACCI and D.llf*C^*%l««*

,

^!b.
H
k^

r#
olJ‘

r
pi«ff

1:00 P.M. CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
'* C '***•

jfdUr Can^W ° ' P f‘

Tleksti: 82.40. 3.60. 4.80. 8.00. Ine. tax. So. Cal. Musla Co. Tlaket' Office. 737 3. Hill, 4 CMa
Auditorium Box Office. SY.2-8473.

INDEPENDENT THEATS
Admission Prlca Sobjsct to Federal Aeiusemmt Tax • Program Subject to Chxage
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ALLENA— I2S E, ^anta_Barbara. AD-7818—
Pride »t ths Marine; Gun for Hire

ALOHA—5010 S. Broadway. PL-17444—
Anchors Awclgh

ALVARADO—710 3. Alvarado. DR-1131—
Northwest Mounted Police; Gun for Hire

AMERICAN—1727 S. Broadway. AO-6558—

^
^WILSHIRE - HOUYWW uas jn

WOU

Ovid Man Walk; Terror Houia; Pantftar'a Claw
' itfersoiARLIN—2117 W. Jeftarson—

Woman In the Window; Shanghai Cobra
ARLINGTON—PA.3I27—2517 W. '

I
wain.

Ball for Adano. , u« » -— —
AST0R—4821 S. Varmonl. TW-7387—

lOo a Oanea

Thrill of a Romance; Gay Srnorita
AVALON—5258 Avalon Blvd. CE-2223Z—

Thrill of a Romance; N. W. Mounted Police

BALBOA—87th and Vermont. TH-4IQ4—
Duff, ‘a Tavern; Bewitched
IRO'S—w. Adam, at Cren,
Duffy s Tavern: Bewitched

BARO fS—W. Adam, at Crenshaw. PA-3105—
Ouffy't Tavsrn; Bewitched

BOULEVARD—1543 Whittier Btvd—Matlnse

- • CLIFFORDJ.KAMEN •

Lady an a Train; swing ouj. Siiter

CAIRO— lllth end S. Main. TIN-3490—
A Bill for Adana; Heart at Golden West

CAMEO—1907 Huntinston Drive. CA-4I8I—
Incendiary Blonde: Midnight Manhunt

CASTLE—8518 San Prdre. TH-2150—
Over Twenty-one; Fighting Guardsman

CENTRO—7765 S- Central. LA-7948—
Northwest Mounted Police; Belli of Rosarita

CENTURY—6013 S. Broadway. TH-8I4J—
Guest Wife; Lady on a Train

CONGRESS—7508 S. Vermont. TH-9004—
Wo Live Again; Junior Miss

CRENSHAW—Crenshaw at Jefftnon. RO-2355—
Arrowsmith: Ragged Angel

DALE—4325 Eagle Rock Blvd. AL-S9I2—
Bell lor Adano; Swine Out, Sister

DALY—26Q4 N. Broadway. CA-76II—
Man Wno Waived Alone: Ghost Ship

DE LUXE— 1875 W. Jelfenan. PA -3022-

PAGEANT of PERU
a 15 • NOV. 7 - 8-9

CONTRAST of CHILEl
a.l5 «NOV. I4 ’lb-I6j

Pride of the Marines; Naughty Nineties
mandie. PIDIXIE—65th and Normandie.

Anchors Aweigh; Law of Badlands
1-7124—

TICKETS DO« J|.2O0
;
SOtax(nd.ON SALE BOX OFFICE.WY TODS, SOiCAl. MUSIC (O.TJT S.HIIL

Pad ALL MUTUAL AGENCIES • MAILORDERS FILLED FROM WILSHIRE EBEIL BOX OFFICE.

PASADENA $kowirue5HAKE~SPEAR£ AUD.v LONG BEACH Showing. CONCEPT HAIL,MUNICAUDI
1
PERU' Tonlft » ; l 5 -CHILE'TUES.W0V.I),HS

<f PERU»SUH.NOV.H.M 3-CHIIE.SUM.NOV.I8 i 8:h \

E. Gage.
Lumberjack: Fighting Plgnggrg

TOWNE— Bell Gardans. LA-2220.
Xmu la Connecticut: Naughty Nlytlu

IHOLIWOODr—wswwwwww^
ACADEMY—OR -71000. PL-18181.

Lateet News Events; Stats Fair.

FIFTH AVE.—5!h 4 Manchester.
That Night With You: Lady Canftssie

UNITED ARTISTS—

l-o. Fr. Pk

TW-8868,

Wonderman: Shady^Lady
ORtgen 81701.

GRANADA—OR-81584. Coatlnuoaa IdJO.

Cagtala Eddie; Midnight Manhunt
INGLEWOOD—

, . _
Where Da Wa Go From Herat Back ta Bataaa

*~-~^RED. • HERM. • MANHATTAN-—~~»-
REOONDO—Redondo 8254. Smoking.

State Fair; Mama Lovta Papa
STRAND—Redondo 8300. Oaan 8 .45.

Over 21 1 G. I. Joe.
HERM0SA—Redondo 1245. Open S Ai
Our Vlnee Hava Tender Gragei; Shady Lady

LAMAR—Manhattan Beach. Redonde 8500.

Ball for Adana; Her Hlghnen 4 the Bellboy

GLENDALE
ALEX—CH-3IS25.

Stale FaJrt Falcon In Frlsea
0LEN0ALE—CH-32818.

Open 1240,

Open 1240.
8hsdy Lady; Men In Hsr Oltry

CALIFORNIA—CH -51387. Smoking. OpeniStjM.
Behind City Lights

Ogen 1240.
Vine, Hive Tender Gftpti;

CAPITOL—CH-3IJ0I.
Wonderman; Minina Corpse

GATEWAY—S. Far.- Br. CH. 51631. Open 8 45.
Incendiary Blonde; Htr Highness 4 Bellboy

GLEN—CH-8I7M. C«lorado-Adami. Open 6:45.

Auchan Awelgh: That's the Spirit— N. HOLLY. • SHER.OAKS- V.NUYS
EL PORTAL—N. Hollywd. ST-72 953. Op. SMI.

Duffy's Tavtrn; Great John la"
177.STUDIO CITY—SU-22J;

‘uo
•2942. ST-4.1141.

Rhapiody n Bluo
LA REINA—ST-7-2

ST-71877. Of. SMI,

Open 8v43.

Ouffy’t Tavern; On Stag* Everybody
VAN NUYS-ST. 82731
Back to Bataan;

Oaan 6 MS
Where Do Wa Qa Fram Haro?

RIVOLI—Van Nuyt. ST-3.3911. Open 8 M3.
The Clack; Flame af the Barbary

-POMONA—
ait.

Pomona

an a

CALIFORNIA-
Hurricane: Wa Live Again

SUNKIST—
Wonder Man; Swinging

STATE—Contlnuaua 2:00. Pomona.
Chlna'a Llttla OavTls; Song of the Pral

'

L. I. • PEDRO- WILMINGTON
CABRILLO— San Padre,

Lave Lattara; Mama Love, Papa
STRAND—Centlnuoul 1240. San Padre

Pomona.
RaJnbow.

Pooie
iria

Good Old Day,; Anon Sguad
3A—Wllmlniten 955.

the Bag: B,witched.
AVALON—Wilmington 161.

0RANADA-
It'a In the Bewitch

Wilmington

Out of Thli

RIVERSIDE—

World; Union

-RIVERSIDE-

Wilmington
Paelflg.

Haute an 82nd Strcal; Club Havana
Rlvanldt

LIDO— Rlvarslda.
Lev# Letter,; Crima Doctor', Warning
'

12th 4 MortalDE ANZA—
Weekend al thg Waldorf

GOLDEN STATE-
Junlor Mlee; You Came Along.

-SAN BERNARDINO

River, Ida,

FOX—
Wee

CALIF

Phan a 3888.
kend af the Waldorf; Bawltched
:ORNIA—

Vau China Sky
Phana I-UI4

WEST COAST— Phana 2-1148
Wllean; Hern Blawi at Midnight

STU0I0— Phone 3- 1323
State Fair; Tom Sawyer
TEMPLE— Phans 4.8423
White Pangs: Slating Western Trails

REOLANDS-
RE0LAN0S—

Hlghnssi 4 ths Bellboy; Twles Bleitid

State Fair; Falron In Frlico
UNITED ARTISTS—RY- 16577.
Shady Lady: Men Is H»r Diary

TOWER—SY-38169.
Vine* Have Tender Grape,;

PASADENA—SY-67143.
Wonderman: Lady Confesses

UPTOWN—SV -3 (330.
Wonderman: Mining Corgee

WASHINGTON—SY-70140.
Anehsn Awtlgh: Nauahty Nlnatl,

Ogan 1749.

Ooen (2:00.
Behind City lights

Ogan 1240.

Opsn 6:45.

Opta 8:00.

LOMA— '*
Redlands

State Fair; Nerthwsst Mounted Police
GROVE— Redltnde.
Seng of the Prairie; Sheriff of Las Vsgae

ORANGE COUNTY
BROADWAY— Santa Ana 500.

Lure Lattara ; Swinging on a Rainbow
FOX— Fullerton 267
Wonderman; That's the Spirit

WEST COASY— Santa Ana 8M
Haute an 62nd Street; Diverts

Y0X— Anaheim 1802.
Quest Wife; U nela H trry

MAYAN THEATRE, PR. 6294 -NOW PLAYINQ — llth and Hill

wif/» Ts ^ £/tta££ptUtMjU ft* — with IVerld Famous

JACK PEARL

Sts.

JAY C.FLIPPEN
i

imtt MARSHALL
1

-—
RAYEfiNALDI

| «r
Sun.

^/tULtC OUdtMU —
SudSfHAdk.#*/ J3R SAUCI

f PUPPETSmwMRom
REVUE
PRICES -

Monday thru Thura., 50c to 52 blue tax
Sat. and Sun. SI to 52.59 plut tax
Mat.2:39 4 5:30 30o to |2 ptui tax

! comm MURA
mMSSMEJtf'CUffm
Rtm£umME*mrA

MUSART 16th SMASH WEEK!

MOIelwnIi
FIGUEROA AT PICO

PR. 6644
NIGHTLY 8 JO

1 SHOWSSUN
k# Z JO 5:30 8 30

DREAM LANO—3021 S. Main-
Manpower: Eastiide of Hravtn

EL SERENO REQUEST—Hunt. Or. 4 East n. 2le
Standing Room Only: Miracle Moroan’e Crock

ELYSIAN— 1944 Rivoreldo Drive. MO-17265—
Goad Old Days; I'm From Arkansas

EMPIRE—Plw-Alvarado. EX-0326—
Bell for Adano: China's Little Devils

FLORENCITA— 1830 E. Florence. KI-ISIO—
Conflict; Flame of the West

FRANKLIN—5502 N. Figueroa. CL-8S322—
The Fleet's In; Easy ta Lack At

FREMONT—Adams at La Brea. WA-IS0I—
Swing Out. Siiter; True Glory
EN MEADOWS—9615 S. Majn—GRE

Imitation of Life; EasUida ol Heaven
HIPPODROME—320 S. Main. M 1-0563—

Utah: Over Twenty.on#
HOLLY— 1624 Sunset. MU.67S6—

Twice Blessed: Incendiary Blonde
KIVA—5263 s. Broadway. AD-1 1567-
China Sky; The Cheaters

KNOLL—Wsstcrn al -7th.
“
TH-2539—

Be'.l for Adano; Twice Blessed
LAKE—7lh at Alvarado—21c
Penny Serenade: Thera Goal Kelly

LA TOSCA—2930 S. Vermont. RO-7292—
Between Two Womon; Penthouvo Rhythm

LINCOLN—23rd nnd Central. AO-3511—
Guest Wife; Swing Hoitcssit

MAORID—8U0 S. Vermont. TH-5697—

AOMIRAL—Hollywood at Vies. KU
Ladles In Retirement: Tha Yellee+ieiv

BEVERLY MUSIC HALL-8834 r«
Colannl Blimp BTetiJ, II

CAMPUS-Vermont-Ssnta Mesial V . .

Keeo Your Powder Ory: 0«t e( TaHTUl IS SI
CINEMA—1122 N. Western. HI-B8*. s.„An

I Met My Lova Again; Meet the *>»<'
OELMAR—5W0 W. Pico. WH-B73- TJP1«. or
Naughty Nineties: Big Street

° MI

HAWAII-5939 Hollywood. H0-2EM being tC!

*Colonel Bllmo
HUNLEY—Hcllyveood at Nereus#*-
Anchory Awelgh; Brighten Strsr^

j

LAUREL—Bevgrly-w. F airily. WY-6*

Great
LOS

Lessei

Along
RCAMA

Incendiary Blonde. Mldnh
MELVAN— Melrose af Van

Ke
most <

MSte of

„ mt
Monica 8>K t

. B. BluMTl1

^lENTAL—7425 Sunv«t Blvd. HI4IS for mc
Alfiri Uncle Harry: On StaMjV "
AN-PACIFIC—2lc—7554 Bewctj-le, 20th

Fighting Guard, nun; Junior
IONICA—7734 Santa Monica !«'.
Pride of tho Marine,; B BIlertiM TlgniS l

PAN -

Too Many Husbands: Llfsbaat
PICFAIR—Ploo at Fairfax. WA-JJ* CXClUSI'
Thousands Cheer; China SkyW-” Para:SUNSET—Sunset at Weitsrn.
Wilson; HI. 8eautitul v-ptf.,,,

VISTA—Sunsat at Hollywood. OLiri. DCJOIl,

Over Twenty-Ona; Giy Sencrifa ao latchf
ALHAMBRA-SAN GABRIEl 1 w

ALHAMBRA 4 ANNEX—AT-KIV
,,

Rhipiody In Blua: Consy Islao* iQt and C
EL REY—333 W. aliln. AT-tjitt-. .

Duffy’s Tavern: Tell It ta a StwlOrity OU
GARFIELO—7 E. Valley Blvd. *T3

if
Duffy's Tavtrn: Tell If to s $Wjg It UpVs Tsvt. ,. . .... .. .- .

F

GRAN ADA— 130 W. Main. AT^pntUclrv
Xmas In Connecticut; Ki(9.Yew»t;uluCKyAinu in LrOnnrtucui ,

rvixw •

SANTA ANITA— Arcadia. AT»-/.^pnSP of
Can't Take If With Yoa: BleeMW^“~c

TUMBLE W E EO— Ga< voy at mV
Alans Came Jenes; Coma Out »d* .

GARVEY—Garvty at San Gabnw«.re The
China Sky; Captain Eddla

MONTEREY—Monterey Part_ATaa ne lat

ROSE ME
ary Blonde: loo a Du» *
AO— Roieriaad. AT.37L*

Midnight *»Hat fahulc’Incendiary Blonde
TEMPLE—Temple City. AT-2I)H-

Over Twenty. One: Junior Mia
VALLEY— El Monte. BU-B97II-
CAIna Sky; Bella af Rourlu

MONTEBELLO - SIERRA itfs new

rloreII, is

oil the n

VOGUE— Montebello. UN-M22S— Flnrpi|

Her Highness 4 tha Bellbcy; CkYi'loroll lh

CULVER CITY - PALMS • SAWJIg as the
MERALTA—Culver City Aud. A* I .

Always In My Heart: Baffin *» « l*ay-
vTV
hoi
IRC—— - v .. .-— w. — •

,
This Thing Calltd Love: ShlaeOir

BRENTWOOD— 1 151 1 WIUhlre- .i-j.iw__
j

Anchors AwciQli; Easy to leak M " a,ler a
ELMIRO—Santi Monica. S. M.UJ, he spo
MAJESTIC—Santa Monica—

Northweit Mounted Pollen: Gun for H|r#
MANCHESTER—Manchosftr at Broadway—
Rhapudy In Blua; Selected Shorts

MAYFAIR—5734 S Broadway. PL-688S—
Out of This World: Easy to Look At

MAYNARD—2488 W. Washington. PA-7197—

tt CAPITANuSagffig.

KEN MURRAY’S
‘a BLACKOUTS ofUS

T0NIGHT-8:30

2 COMPLETE SHOWS
SAT. NlGHT~7aftd9*45p.N.

Phone GR. 1147

1

. . ^ tis which
RHao*otfy In Blu«: llUnd if TO*.

ALMS— AR.S3755-
r J. This til

~To“uthoa«” ;»»"
•ar in tv

been sj

mtvsuQ5iR':3a
KICHTIT. 60c ta’i^S^arim m-tat -woupavyao, » MATS. -SUN. 60c ta '1.10 r.f

BlLTMORE • tost II Days—Ends Nov
NCW YORK'S COMEOY SMASH HfT ,

Eves. 81.20. 81.80, 52.40. 53.00
Wad. -Sit. Mats. 8l.20. 1.50. 2.49 «

By NORMAN KRASNA
Ducted by MOSS HART

PHILIP MARJORIE , RANOEE .RUJSELl
OBER GATESON SANFORD HOYT

LAST

6 DAYS

BiAUX ARTS
1701 W 0rh»FI.93OO
NIGHTLY *1.00 *1.50
SAT.H.SO *2.00

WN.MH.5PH

This Gun For Hlrat Shanghai Cobra
METRO—*720 W. Washington. WH-4913—
Thousands Cheer: Twice Blessed

MIDWAY—Pico al Manhattan. PA. 1445—
Without Love; Underground Guerrillae

MISSION—1258 S. Broadway. AO-11595—
Kero Your Powder Dry; Utah

MONTEREY—Whittier at Sot». AN-I237S—
All Son Ellas; Capitan Aventursro

NORMANDIE—18th and Normandie. AX-7000—
Thrill of a Romance; Doubt* Exposure

I

OLYMPIC REQUEST—113 W. Elchth Stroet—
Dark Sands: Standing Room Only

PARK—5828 N Figueroa AL-0854—
Incendiary Blonde: Betrayal From East

PICO—735 W. Pico, PR.8785—
Incendiary Blonde: Midnight Manhunt

PIX—8612 S. Broadway

—

Rcughly Spraklng; Faleon In Hollywood
PRINCESS—BIOS S. Main. TH-5225—
Untla Harry; Twice Blessed

RAMONA-2139 Su «t. EX-3040.
Duffy'; Tavern; Bewitched

RAMPART—2625 W. Temple—
Wher* Oo Wr Go From Hort: Eastiide of Mcarcn

REGENT—1012 S. Vermont. AD-7625—
Along Came Jciet: lOe a Dance

ROUND-UP—3421 S Vermont. TH-OSOI—
Honda Acre,, the Rockies; Laramie Trail

STRAND—*409 S. Broadway—

AVON—
Blood on th* Sun: Crime.

LYNWOOD—11606 L. B
“

Pride of the Matlnr,
SOUTH

’

Salnme.
VOGUE—8323

“
iff

“

a 1

^23*1. R ^ic
see.Duffy'e Tavern: fruo Glory ttll

GLENOALE-SAN FERNANDO-W
TEMPLE—Gl«ndalc. CH-5I5»-Jl

Fllaht for Freedom: laklsIMe *Jg YOU Tea'
OGLE— »S94 Eallo Reck U_4»EAGLE— *394 Eagla R«k
Pride Of tho Marinps: Owe TyWfnpdpei S

SIERRA—5058 Eagle Rock ahot
Groat John L ; Toll It ta aW 'v ' annl

fenSAN FERNANOO—S»n FerSMSC- Nazi
Cretuiculo; News

BURBANK''***was quit
LOMA—Burbank—
Lady on a Train: Twice Bln*** Slional

I AJOR—MAJOR—Burbank—
Guest Wife; Bewitched

MAGNOLIA—Burbank—
Bell for Adano; Tru* GlMY

BURBANK—Burbank— ..utmost da
Midal for Benny; I Mamjd c "

GARDENA TOS«W!»L Of tnc

i Hari. H
biggies

GARDENA—Gardena. MM»gr been lo‘
Naughty Ntbatles: BcautltilC^

GRAN D—Torraacw— ;er, Who

BLSTStATj'JL’Va

Turnabout
^ aSA LANCHESTER

YALE PUPPETEERS
LOTTE GOSLAR and othtra

Til xu euwea-exsteas
NIGHTLY at 9 tsccgl Maaday)

FAU?CITY THEATRE HOLLYWOOD BLVftoi LA BREA

oPEnino n i

c

h T'
f^ titSKWIQK-f/S'T$04

True Glory— Pluk Two Features
LE—5863 ‘

TEMPLE-5863 9. Vermont—
Along Cams Jonas; 10a a Oanea

TIMES—938 S- Figueroa. VA-975S—
Hollywood Cantcrni Last Rida

TROJAN—931 W. Jglferson. PR.998I—
Incendiary Blmida; Hollywood 4 Vina

VARIETY—3233TW Adams—
Incendiary Blonde; Hollywood 4 Vina

VERMONT—4365 S Vermont AD-8881—
Northwest Mounted Police: Gun for Hlr*

VICTOR— 1718 S. Main. PR-3509—
Htr Highness 4 tho Bellboy: Twice Bl

WASHINGTON—7*7 W Washington—

Guest Wife; Frown Ghost

ANCE—

T

TORRANCE—Torra'rt— e IO ttte^^h
6R
K
i«riN

,r
THiArtDstcrcd it

e to the

olympic- 12109 w oiynurii1

*; Head ’’

Incendiary Blonde: Midnre't "1 *

ORANGE— 101 Highway. Nes/5jJed ArtlS
Valley of Decision; Grlssley • *

SAN-VAL—San Fern. Rd. id **: much t
Krep Your Powder Dry: Ejlfa

—

-w—N EIGHBORING C.T

GRANDE—Arroyo Grind*—
Mrdal for Benny; Mr. Mails

BANNING—Bannln
SEE

rVor
Thrill of a Romanco: Within Thee* Walla
VORLD—728 S, Broadway. PL-7437—
Men In Her Ufa; B. Blackle'a Rtndexvoue

'LONG BEACH • SAN PEDRO-
DALE—2938 Anaheim—

Conflict: Faces In the Fag
EBELL— 1100 East Third—
Adam Had 4 Sons; Abroad With 2 Yanks

RITZ—081 Redondo—
Blood on tho Sun: Enchanted Cottage

•TRAN D—225 Pike-
Two Futures: Headline Vaudeville

w—BELLFIOWER-DOWNEY-NORWALK
BELLFLOWER—Bellflower 71412—
Along Cama Jones; On Stage Everyobdy

CIRCLE— Belltlowsr 78132—
“
“R ALT J**

4-* : s *Mrtin > Chanaa

State Fair: B. Blartla'

BEAUMONT— Bfaur-iont-

30 Seconds Over Tokyo
8RAWLEY—Brawley—

State Fair
CIRCLE— Brawlsjr—

Out of This World; Yoa U*
VALUSKIS—Buena Park-

Anehore Aweioh
ELSINORE-EHInot*-

f
„s

Wilson
FILLMORE— Fillmore-

tl
.J

Incendiary Blonds: Thru ,

PLAZA— Hawthorne—
Her Highness 4 BellMF! O'

HOLTVILLE—Holtvllle—
Sang of Brrnadstts. There a**1

PARK-

EBRl [RRROllS
GORGEOUS GIRLS
GREAT COMEDIANS

DANCING
J3.30wllh Dinner Jl. 55 without Dinner
Phono HO. 7101 Ply, Tax.

-Downey. Tone* 22200

—

Over Twenty-One; Fighting Guardsman
VICTORY—Downey. Tope* 22289—

Bell, of Rosarita: Thai’, the Spirit

»ARK— Huntinaton Park-
l(

,'

Corn It Grern; Thre# UttN **
DESERT—Indio—
Two Major Features

LENNOX—Lennox—
Conflict; Bedside Manner

LOMITA—Lomlta—
, rl_ v

Nr.ughly Nlnrtles;
MONTROSE—Montrwe.

UMYEAR A WORLD’S RECORD RUN 0

qfcDMARD
DOESN'T JUST HAPPENI

|
LAKEWOOD—Lakewood Village. L. B. 82530—
Home In Indiana: Caribbean Mystery

NORWALK—Norwalk—
K*ep Your Powder Dry; Escape in th* Desgrt

SANTA ANA • ORANGE COUNTY'^'

1 ” iWE.-
Incendiary Blond*: M id«f***

AMERICAN—Ntwhall l»T. —

*FfFH*KMINT| IWCIVpIO *H ARMI(J|9M

.theatre mart
4049 CLINTON STRfn
* XA UIMOwT Wfl 211 71 .

HICHUY. INC. SUX A

WALKER'S—3rd at Rush—
A Royal Scandal; Howards of Virginia

STATE—4th al Birch—
They Got Mc Cosersd; My Pal Welt

YOST—Santa An*—
Frlsea Sal: Hating Wonderful Crima

I SURF— HuntlnQlan Beach—
|

Tha Pride af Iha Marion

,
Thrill af a Romance: lads

DEL RIO— Risrrslde 3171- .

Let 'Em Hav* It: Jade Mert

GLEN CITY—Santa
Alone Came Jones: hpbrtlsi * i

TOWER— Santa Pa»t»-
I

All Spanl,h Program
ITUJUNGA—Tulunca. CH-1'5*1^

Captain Eddif China Sky

MESA—Vlctarvllln—
Th* Strang* Atlatr af UfW

VALUSKIS-Wrilowprart-
You Came Alena; CarlFW>

/

4
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'Maid in the Ozarks'
“MAID IN THE OZARKS,"

which had an extended run here

as a comedy, has been rewritten

as a musical show and will open

at the Belasco on November 17.

Kaufman as Soloist
LOUIS Kaufman will play the

Beethoven violin concerto as solo-

ist with the Santa Monica Sym-
phony Orchestra, directed by

AlfredIN “SPELLBOUND
Hitchcock's new suspense film

starting Friday at Loew*s State,

Chinese and Uptown Theaters,

Ingrid Bergman is a woman psy-

chiatrist who falls in love with

amnesia victim Gregory Peck,

suspected by police as the mur-
derer of a wealthy doctor.

By Louella O. Parsons
Motion Pltturo Editor Inttntitlonsl Nt»i Strtlct

Jacques Rachmilovich, on Dec. 2.

JPrcston Sturges, who has more

3n with nutsy titles like ‘The

Jn of Harold Diddlebock” has

Anew one coming up,. “The

*»rils of Panamint Pete’’—and

. th the same star, Harold Lloyd,

I is—if you please, Eddie

• acken! If that doesn’t turn

r**>;

spy story whipped up around the

idea. Helene lived a couple of

books full.

The fancy dress ball given by

Mike Romanoff, to which the

guests were Invited to come as

their ancestors, will probably go
down in Hollywood social history
along with the fabulous Bradley
Martin ball 30 years ago in New
York. Some of our film celeb-

rities took the ancestor sugges-
tion literally—others gagged It.

Jimmie Stewart, with a skeleton
head and bony, fleshless fingers,

disguised himself completely—as
did William Powell, enveloped In

a sack labelled “Dust.” No one

—

but no one, knew Bill until he
disclosed his identity. Janet Gay-
nor and Adrian, as two monkeys,
were others who couldn’t be told.

Tony Dukette was cleverly con-
cealed with an apple head, with
Eve and the snake for trim-
mings. Mike himself, with a

crown and ragged coat, as the
imperial royal bum, was very
amusing. Two of the best cos-

tumes were huge bottles of Bal-

lantine whisky and Hennessey
brandy completely enveloping the

bodies and heads of Gladys and
Mark Hellinger. June Allyson, as

a child bride; Errol Flynn, as a
gambler; Mrs. David Hearst and
Ctobina Wright Jr., as little coun-
try girls; Mrs. Reginald Gardi-
ner, as a Russian princess;

Reggy, as Bonnie Prince Chitrllc;

Judy Garland, as a very fancy
tight-rope walker; Henry Fonda,
but wonderful as a country sim-
pleton, were a few who discarded
masks early. Tom May, made up
exactly to represent his father,

brought bis pretty daughter-in-
law Ann Rutherford wearing the

costume of a Persian princess.

Constance Moore was another

ttorringJOHN
WAYNE

ond ftoturing

VERA HRUBA RALSTON

WALTER BRENNAN
t AnerioW a-d On**
a Joseph Kane

A Repeblic Pictvre

GLAMOROUS Lorraine De
Wood is one of the stars of the

new revue, opening today

at the Ornhcum Theater.
loveixa o,
PARSONS

to be a funny movie they’ve

own the formula away. Har-

well play Eddie's father and

Jy
both play a couple of Borax

spectors.

[earning Lloyd and Bracken is

lit idea because, at one time,

foie was supposed to inherit all

old Harold Lloyd hits. A
at many people think they
e the same personalities and
idesome appeal. But Harold
er wanted to part with his

ner successes such as “Grand

-

s Boy” to anyone—not even a
ng comedian of his type like

. HIT-DOWNTOWN
ONIT

SCOTLAND JAR
lNVESHGAtOft

Fiesta Revue

Opens Today
A FIESTA REVUE opens to-

day on the stage of the Orpheum

Theater for a week’s engage-

ment. Carlos Molina and his or-

chestra will present a selection

of rumbas and sambas, known

as “Music of the Americas." Chu

Chu Martinez, Mexican singer,

offers numbers in his typical ro-

mantic manner.

Other entertainers who will

add to the fiesta atmosphere are

Rita Lupino and Enrique Vala-

dez, Bobby Rivera, Lorraine de
Wood and Christie and Gould.

The screen is in the fiesta mood
also, with “Song of Mexico,”

filmed below the border and star-

ring Adele Mara, Edgar Barrier

and Jose Pulido.

VIVID SCENES between Merle Oheron and Charles Korvin
(above) feature “This Love of Ours,” opening Thursday at
the Pantages and Htilstreet Theaters.

'Boris' Shows

Pinza Artistry
By Patterson Greene

IN “BORIS GODOUNOFF” at

the Shrine Auditorium last night
the San Francisco Opera Associa-
tion once more rose to the occa-
sion. This Pushkin drama of a
Russian Macbeth has been set to

a Moussorgsky score that is ver-

itably the mother lode of modern
music. Page after page forecasts
Moussorgsky successors ranging
in style from Stravinsky all the
long, long way to Puccini. Last
riight it was excellently cast and
handsomely mounted, with or-

chestra and chorus using their

difficult assignments to gain spe-
cial glory.

In the title role, Ezio Pinza
proved himself to be a powerful
exponent of tragedy, with the
vocal mastery to impart to sing-

ing the quality of unfettered
speech. No scene in opera is more
charged with terror than the epi-

sode in which the ticking of a
clock, amplified to monstrosity by
the orchestra, becomes a part of
the delirium of Boris’ mind. Only
an artist of the highest caliber

—

meaning Pinza—could play this

scene with apparent abandon and
still retain majesty.

Salvatore Baccalonl’s portrayal

of Varlaam was earthy and vivid

except for his occasional borrow-
ings from the burlesque circuit

for the purpose of gouging laughs
from the audience. The song
about “The City 6f Kazan” was
so bedizened with stage business
that it ceased to be a song, but
the subsequent reading of the
police officer’s warrant was vivid

drama.
A singularly insidious perform-

ance of the spidery Schouisky
was provided by Alessio de Pao-
lis. Frances Castellani, in her
Los Angeles debut, was an ef-

fective
#
Xenia.

Other principals were Frederick
Jagel as the false Dimitri, Vivian
Della Chiesa as his inamorata,
Lorenzo Alvary (at his vocal and
histrionic best) as Pimenn, Herta
Glaz as Feodor and Margaret
Harshaw as

JAMES CAGNEY
ANN SHERIDAN
PAT O’BRIEN

fhen Ben Lyon telephoned to^ farewell before he took the

t back to England, he let it

that he had sent a girl named
gy Dexter to Hollywood. She

-^ris first selection, and it Is

q
Tresthr'-y interesting the way the

owing In'-
,je thing happened. As Ben

®vncmT
j°f New York, Darryl Zanuck

E GLORl’d him if he knew a British

"̂iiier who would be good to

1

_b - Vtll one of Kiris in “Cluny
L ^ I DLvn.” Jennifer Jones has the

I III- Ben couldn’t think at that

bjeei t* oimm* 'Oent, but he and Bebe Daniels

"^^^"^jened to met Peggy Dexter,

«o
E
od was in New York, nnd she

(n»nt: Tbtjrniw Cipiew would be perfect. She’s

u ,
pretty, and talented. Her

ifr
b
6i

* o" ’jand is an Army officer, and
Mf««

H
thffl’-had been on the London stage

Bi“’str»«<
C

'

1 Bebe and Ben. She’s here
•iiywood. HQ-2EW. being tested.

rood it Normjnd 1*- * * *

j.w?*f *i r < u!.

r

"m >1 Lesser ran across an
V
N
,n
v«« 07i.

H
o“o-s>ng thing while he was try-

chin* sj> clear the rights to the title

?*; Midniiht »«"• de of Kentucky.” Believe it

joIi;
V
junio'r

t

Va.‘ ot, most of the major studios

rights to the use of certain

«^
RM
o»
B
sui.

Hi^s for movie titles. For ex-
!l

*r’ LihforT'’ 'le, 20th claims that they
iW»irt»*. wA.ar-. exclusive dibs on “Ken-

“Vt whiten ‘'cR.ry.” Paramount insists “Cali-

?
U
Ho“iU>od. oi-Dia” belong to them. Repub-

>
ias latched onto “Montana."

S-uS-M says they own “Okla-

m; cm«j

,

iiu»<
|

H-a” and Columbia has staked
• tJmh t« *

,
-iority on “Kansas.” Sol is

: TetMt to '» su ng it up with the Governor
Kentucky but he hasn’t lost

tUooLf*
mXuTTTw

piffle . O’HARA * 5

sHOMLoaisa

MILLION DOLLAR

as Marshall Ney; Van Johnson,
as a Spanish grandee; I.ana

Turner and Steve Crane, as

Spanish toreador s—and how
those two danced; Kay Williams,

as a gay '90s belle and, oh yes,|

Carleton Alsop had one of the,

cleverest makeups. He wore a

head supposed to represent John
D. Rockefeller. And so many
others. In f act, just think of

everyone Important—they were
nil there. And believe me it was a

party to remember.
* *

of Hollywood col-

FRIDAY!.-MEET THE SCREENS NEW DREAM team!

SOPRANO Nadine Conner
sings In “Pagllaccl” tonight In

Pasadena’s Civic Auditorium,

and later this week in “La
Boheme,” “Carmen” and “La
Traviata” at the Shrine.

Snapshots

lected at random i

Jimmie Stack Is finding Doro-

thy Kingsley, the M-G-M writer,

verra,

WARNER
Scorcher

verra good company; Clark

Gable and Eddie Mannix open the

duck season by going hunting to-

gether; Ann Dvorak and the re-

cently divorced Howard Lang an
Interesting dinner twosome; that

was Paul Ellis, the Texas oil mil-

lionaire, with Claire James at

Mike Lyman’s; Teresa Wright
and Niven Busch plan a tour

through Mexico as soon as she

finishes her picture at Para-

mount; Curt Massey, the singer,

is joining forces with Frank Si-

natra to lecture against racial in-

tolerance, and will also seek

Gene Autry to join the crusade;

so many Hollywood stars are hav-

ing babies that the autograph
kids are now hanging around the

Anticipation Shop in Beverly

Hills; I^orena Danker gave a

party to celebrate Maggie Ettin-

Hebbard’s

“THE LOVER” (Charles Boyer)

and "The Look” (Lauren Bacall)

pool their romantic talents in

"Confidential Agent,” opening
Friday at Warners Hollywood,
Downtown and Wiltern Theaters.

Starring JOAN CRAWFORD
JACK CARSON • ZACHARY SCOTTmiLDRED PIERCE

TODAY

Kurt
Herbert Adler is credited with
the fine training of the chorus,
and George Sebastian’s conduct-
ing was perhaps, all in all, the
major achievement of the evening

ger’s and Verbena
birthdays, and a good time was
had by all. Dolores Moran was
there with Ben Bogeaus, and
don’t tell me that Isn’t serious.

Louis B. Mayer, the Donald Nel-

sons and, oh, about 18 others

danced and made merry; Geor-

gianna Young, wife of Ricardo

Montalban, Mexican actor, and
sister of Loretta Young, Is ex-

pecting another baby. Her first

child Is only a few months old.

That’s all today. See you tomor-

row.

Colbert Film
“SINCE YOU WENT AWAY,”

starring Claudette Colbert, Jen-

nifer Jones, Joseph Cotten, Shir-

ley Temple, Robert Walker and
Monty Woolley, starts a limited

engagement tomorrow at the Cin-

ema Theater.
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tillie the toiler txatmmrBy Russ Westover

By George McM
{BRINGING UP FATHER

TILLIE, HAVEN'T YOU EVER
THOUGHT YOU'D LIKE A
LITTLE PLACE OF YOUR
—r«rn own] ? nr T“

BY GOLLY- I'LL REAC? A BOOK
AM 1 TAKE ME MILO OFF THIS
STARVATION PlET MAGG'E *5

GOT ME ON-JAMES' SRiVJG
ME A BOOK TO REAP- ANY-

ONE WILL DO

--AND THE BEST
WAV TO PREPARE
A PORTERHOUSE
STEAK IS - PiRST
_ vou °

,

(
NO, KIR WAQB TILLIE JflST

1 LEFT FOR CTlSVILLE
©USMAN'S \"0 60 THROUGH
HOLIDAY? fTHE DAILY
EH T (~~^^kWTRUMPET

\\ b PLANT
VICTORY

LOM

“Wh
owner ol

vote for

the rest <

Last

16 Pages of the World’s Greatest Comic* Every SundayBLONDIE
[\MHY, YES, I HAVE/HU6H-) LIKE THAT ONE, FOR

I'D LIKE TO SPEAK
TO THE p f
LADV OF MS'S)

|

•y THE *7

[
HOUSE © Ti?i

LETS CLEAN UP
THE HOUSE FOR
- MAMA, WHILE

shes oLrr i

\ SHOPPING <

rLL CALL
r HER-V

NOW.
what s rr^
YOU WANT?

LAKETOM
'vMEEiay CLAR^i

Cep« 194V King Fraicrci Synd alt. Inc Worid ti'hu tcftri

MANDRAKE THE MAGICIAN TOONERVILLE FOLKSBUZ SAWYER By Roy Crane

THAT MAtf. HE'S BEEN FOLLOW
IN<3 ME* I'M POSITIVE. CHlll

HE'S FOLLOWED ME FROM
WILLOW SPRINGS TO AUSTIN/ I
AND NOW TO y
THIS HOTEL IN f AND WHV
uctu snOV I WOULD ANYncn 0NC follow

YOU, PRAY

\ tell 1

THAT'S WUAT r AIM TO FIND
OUT. HEY, 016 BOY!—-r JUST A MINUTE] ^

WHAT'S THE
MATTERS

6REAT
SCOTT

Alex locks
MANDRAKE'S

FIGURE -IMAGE
&/"\ Iff THE

ROOM.

AS I^~
SUSPECTED

Helen
Jimmy

ation of i

THERE'S NO WAY OUT
BUT THE OOOR--ANO
B THAT WAS LOCKED.'

THE NEBBSGOT TO. HE SUSPECTS TOO MUCH.
IF THE LAW CATCHES US, WE'LL
SPEND THE REST OF OUR LIVES^i^njT/ n i n- 1

Jmm l
L\\ 1 Ari.

By Sol Hess
r
\ KNCW ~ Y | By HESS

|

SEVERALWANT l

JO WIRE ONE TWE BEST

X

,, "REGARDLESS OF
n

V [cost, anytime suder
’

V PlAYS AN ACE ILL JVTRUMP IT!,- —

“When,
t other

HAVENfT
YOU SEEN
N TWE
/MORNING
l PAPER?

f IMAGINE THAT GUY Y
SLIDER TRYING TO RUN
TWE SHOW..WELL HE
WONT GET AWAY >
V^WTTW IT

Phelan
ve pulled i

\/ lot more.

^y.4 All who
Yj Vans mus

v ' ngs" duri

v t single
j

signed to

K Not onci

z^iain, Phe!

rs far int«

A gentle

i Army w
_ik St. Ma
— You oftc

Riding plai

3 of Army
~ the bencl
jjGlenn Da’
gny has tv

Ads, endow
-4d runner
«*st of spec

fly at hi

anchor
C I’ve ofte

FrurskL V
Addition tc

Tomorrow* mysterious attic

Excitement and INevr Thrill* Await You in Sunday Examiner’s Lomic* By Percy L. CrosbySKIPPY LITTLE MISS MUFFET

( OW.EPH, DO YOUYOUR BUS IS

IN, MA’AM.

RUM -

n

HERE’S A

BUS NOW

\ A man was tryi*Y to
interest pop ir> Somethin’;

how he Could put over this an' put
/ ovier that on all the people

he knew an pop Couldn't

(
£et a word in edgewise-,

gAjYjy ao when he went Isaiefto
pop'. 'Pall for that an' you'd

( Yieuer Know where your
(l

ftSLj c. next check’s cornin' from.

hen pop Says:'You don't

Know where v^our first
'

> check's Comm' from
f
THIS-AH- LADY WILL PAY

FOR HER OWN TICKET; f

« Last \ve<

Bing to S(
—%ibility of

By tleman fr

I
the subje
“Why. tl

.val Acad

iXunKacrd Vy K**l w Sr r» Lite.

JANEBy Fran StrikerTHE LONE RANGER

TWO DAYS' THEN I Ml/STVB
BEEN DOPED ! MG SNEAKIN'

REDSKIN DOPED ME. I'M
GONNA - - - n

YOU WON'T PO ANYTHING-
EXCEPT GET ON YOUR HORSE
AND RIPE. )

—

'

- SO I RECKOM IT S TIME
WE roosTed, old girl.'-

AW-YAW-AW'— I'M SO
CTIREO I COULD SLEEP.
pwOM A BOARD' sA

SAY, WOW LONG ALMOST
WAVE I BEEN X TWO
WERE ? j

'
I

'T well, we've Tidied'

UP THE SMACK AND
CLEARED AWAY TME
BARBED WIRE AND
V sandbags— y

-AND t’VE WRITTEN
TO MUM FOR TWE
KEY OF THE BEST
BEDROOM— y

YOUR HORSE 16

outside; puke!
YOU’LL WANT TO
RIDE BACK TO
m TOWN

WHAT THE- WHAT
/S THIS? YOU'RE
MASKED 7

,

r OUCHf-AND
IT FEELS AS
IP I'LL HAVE.

To!!! y

} Sergeant
i fw if any

0 tball Leay

A UHf, ,he great (

' y \Jke" Slate
1 i/Sard, from

' pPsfntfi1
“Fritz.”

1 1 Over at t

1 film direi

nflffisi to the

/ jnmionshio
By Mel *

Wood cla

Jtck Johns

OF COURSE, Ws the gr

BEEN WCCc«

IN A CCAi^esn't
WAV — 50lOFl

jn resp0
reward n . r7

TALENT!

y —AMD \
' brought Tie
CAR ROUND
AND COVERED
. HER UP— /

l
r, tV Kin* Frituiei Inc

l augh al the World’* Funniest Funnies—Sunday ExaminerLITTLE ANNIE ROONEY SECRET AGENT X

IF YOU WAIT UNTIL SOME
GOSSIPER TELLS THE p
WORLD, IT WILL BE

^ if r

MAD
ONLY
TOLD

SO WHAT f YOU =

WERE A WIDOW
'

WITH A LITTLE L

daughter WHEN
you MARRIED
•TO^iLACY. That;

*
NO, I'M NOT ENJ0VIN6

MY6ELF.! MV SCIATICA 16

CRUCIFYING AIE...THI6

TEA 16 CHA6TLY-IT
'

TA6TE6 OF TOBACCO!
,

i'm froggy , ms,.
KRUDO-I U6E0
ONLY

NEVER MIND! 50 YOU’RE )

A WRITER.., HMF, I READ
k

YOUR LA6T BOOK- PURE
TRA6H ! VOU 5H0ULD 6PEND
MORE TIME WITH RECIPE

BOOKS.

!

> WHAT A MOTIVE
‘ MR MURDER -AND
M£ A PRM BELIEVER

IN CAPITAL ^
r PUNI6HMENT ! J.

ALL THE UTTLE GIRLS RECOG- 1

NIZED ME IN MY NEW PICTURE *

THEY KNOW C AM ANGELINA’S
1 MOTHER !/2t;

ARE Y3U ENJOYING

THE CRUI6E, MR5
KRUDDT the 5EA
WA6 BEEN VERY

- MODERATE.

TOO LATE f

he Rose
1

“I can’t

rn againsl

ki\une a
the Rose

p
1926 ani

[took us 1

?nks and
1 “In 1931
jour 1927
[one way
P the ill

I “We enj

Fays rent

icatlon t<

oing Alah
•the Rose

\

“Also, I

Jt their cl

Hty, wer,

^
to colle

I

Fred Sin
pUl-Ameri
ground a'

^>1 could
lielder in

|
voted th

Jo a strei

iThere is

plo of da
Ime of h:

I of the vi

,JdSxqbll\
i^e-CLURE!

By Fred LasswellBARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH BATMAN AND ROBIN

I SUJOUJ. PAVJJ - YE 0RT6R 6£
TvV LfVo’ CRCTTER ON CURTU TO
(T\RKE FUM OF^s —
A BQON’S^^^ j -

HAW
WE COULON’T
R-PICKEO ft

better
CftLUN-NWmE "

r MATE TO MAKE YOU
SO UMCOMportable,
MR,. GRiB&OOE— BUT
WE'VE GOT YOU IM
HERE FOR YOUR ^OWN GOOD.

SORRY TO HAVE TO SWAP
TH05E COVERALLS FOR YOUR
clothes, too— but rvE got
JO TAKE OVER YOUR IDEKJTIT/

rrT^ FOR. A WHILE/ a

WHERE CAN THAT
MAN BE/ A FINE
TIME TO GO
WANDERING >1^ OFF / - rrt

DASH MY DANDRUFF _REMOVER- WHAT ARE
YOU FUSSING ABOUT? .

^ HERE. I AM.
WE CALLED
SEELS
STRIMGV

WAID*

wouj come se
FLUNG LEETLE
JUGWftlO OUTN
TW HOUSE , -r
mftvjj v )

I
M
' 5^-

1

I

I

1 }

i
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Vincent X.Flaherty
Griffith Wants L. A. In;

Jj

Forrestal's Big Tilt;

Phelan Claims True "T"
8 Fred Sington Writes'

Cadets Want to Play in Rose Bowl Classic
S.C. Loses ICrosspatches

Centers

<?>

cohhk/ued 7=rom

'14 "{Vi tocwi

“men the time comes,” said Clark Calvin Griffith, venerable
owner of the Washington baseball club, “Los Angeles has my
vote for a big league franchise—my vote, and the votes of ail
the rest of the owners, too.”

Last week while visiting Washington, D. C„ I dropped by
to see Griffith, who makes a year-around
9-'til-5 proposition of running the Washing-
ton Senators.

He is confident every American League
owner is ready and eager to welcome Los
Angeles and San Francisco into the league.

‘It’s going to happen one of these
days,” he said. “.lust as soon as wartime
transportation problems are eliminated
we’ll be ready to talk about it.”

Griffith, of course, is well aware of the
difficulties involved. The Los Angeles and
Hollywood franchises would have to be
bought out before a big league team could
move in.

“All of that,” he said,* “will Iron itself
out automatically. Los Angeles and San
l

- raneisco should l>e in the big leagues.

_ The American League Ls the American
5y Fontain* t

IN0P>T
,

x fLvni nxr League in name only until it reaches out
' and embraces the West Coast.”

Giiffith thinks the addition of Los Angers and San Fran-
isco would be not only a great thing for the two Pacific Coast

-PS THE REC0-7ties . nc believes it would be a tremendous tonic for the American
N ANYONE is

-*ague, by way of stimulating new and greater interest in the
.ame.

*he!an Says His T More Like It
Jimmy Phelan, St. Mary’s “coach of the year,” In the esti-

mation of many, claims he is the only coach in America using
,\/

true “T” formation.
“I use something that looks more like a ‘T’ than that other

•hlng,” said Phelan here the other day.

(

h's
.
suite at the Biltmore he dashed off his version of

• j ,

T
, _
on a s

J?.
ee

^
of PaPer and then diagrammed the more

. like (Hey, Mister Printer, canidely known “T” beside it

m do it?) this:

O O O O O O O O O O
O
O
O

O
O
O

O O O

“When, we go Into our T,’ " said James, “it looks like a *T.’

’hat other thing everybody is using doesn’t remind me of any-
hing.”

Phelan added: “We do a lot of funny things with ours,
ye pulled a lot of it against Southern California, but we’ve got

lot more. We have a lot of fun.”
All who observed the Phelan phalanx as deployed against the

Wans must agree that St. Mary’s performed a “lot of funny
ngs” during the course of last Saturday afternoon. Never in

y single game have I witnessed a greater variety of plays
signed to shake ball carriers loose.

'> Not once, but several times, through back-of-the-line leger
//main, Phelan’s variation of the “T” threw St. Mary’s ball car-
ts far Into the clear. It’s a refreshing departure.

A gentleman writes in and wants to know how St. Mary’s

Tecla Schfn^
ArTnY would look m the Rose Bowl. Good—I say, but I don’t

_nk St. Mary’s could hope to win that one.
You often hear of college football aggregations having out-

nding players three deep for every position. That can be truly
_d of Army. Coach Earl Blaik, at West Point, has fellows sitting

the bench who would be outstanding stars at other schools.

TT Glenn Davis, the Los Angeles boy, and Felix “Doc” Blanchard,
my has two backs worthy of spots on any Ail-America team.
,vis, endowed with terrific speed, is just about the finest open
Id runner one could find. In running, he always has an added
st of speed in reserve—and he pours it on the instant a tackier

f/Vj's fly at him.

anchard Has More Finesse Than Bronko
I’ve often heard it said there’d never be another Bronko

,'gurski. Well, there will be, and there is—in Blanchard who,
ddition to bruising power, has the finesse Nagurski never had.

Last week at a gathering in Washington, D. C., they were
*ing to Secretary of the Navy James V. Forrestal about the

nsibility of planting a naval academy on the West Coast. One
Byjltleman from Capitol Hill recanted an utterance of a colleague

the subject, to wit:

“Why, that would never do!—you couldn’t have a West Coast
val Academy playing an East Coast Naval Academy in

tball.”

Forrestal, in reply to that, said:

“I can’t think of anything that could possibly be more per-

ct. That would be one game I wouldn’t miss.”

Sergeant Bob Arning, U. S. M. C. R., San Diego, wants to

iw if any Negro players have competed in the National Pro
itball League since 1933. The answer to that is—no. But two
ythe greatest stars the league ever had were both Negroes

—

ike” Slater of Iowa, a truly groat tackle, and little "Fritz”

lard, from Brown; and ball carriers just don’t come any better

r
i “Fritz.” . . .

Over at the Bel -Air Country Club the other night Sam Wood,
film director, and a fistic fan if ever there was one, went on

/t'£!(prd to the effect that Joe Louis would hold the heavyweight
! _mpionship longer than any titleholder of the past 50 years.

By Mel & Wood claims we’ve only had three great heavyweight champs
y

_ack Johnson, Jack Dempsey and Joe Louis. ... He considers

By Al Santoro

Down to practically no cen-

ters at all, University of

Southern California Trojans

this week sought a replace-

ment for Walter McCormick,
first string pivot man.
McCormick is nursing a bad knee

sustained in the St. Mary's game.
Jeff Cravath dug deep. He may

have found the solution in placing
Al Romer, brother of Marsh,
former Trojan, at the pivot.

HURRIED RECONVERSION
It's going to be a hurried re-

conversion Job, though, for there
Is less than a week before the
Trojans face the Berkeley Bears
at the Coliseum.
The center business hit a new

low when McCormick was hurt.
Dick Mayhew, his understudy, is

no longer in school. There are
Dick Fowler and Fred Facciola.
but Facciola is perhaps better
suited for playing end, while Fow-
ler Is in need of more experience.
Romer may be the answer. Or
so Cravath hopes.

BIG JOHN I’EHAR AILING
Another chip was hewn out of

the forward wall when Big John
Pehar was bedded down. He was
suffering from laryngitis last Sat-
urday and should "have stood in
bed.” He was not at practice yes-
terday and he may not be in the
game Saturday.
While Cravath planned no shake-

up, he was nevertheless, attempt
ing to uncover more support for
his wings. To back up Harry
Adelman and Don Willumson Sat-
urday, Jeff this week will give
Dutch Schlmcnz, from Caltech
considerable attention.
As it looks at this time, the line,

excepting center, will probably
start as follows: Harry Adleman
and Don Willumson at ends, John
Aguirre and Jack Muslck at
tackles, Dick Vasfcek and John
Rea at guards.
The backfield again goes with

the quartet that opened against
the Gaels—Jerry Bowman at quar-
ter, Ted Tannehill and Bobby Mor-
ris at halfbacks and Vcrle Lills^
white at full, and also ready to
switch to quarter.
Meanwhile Dick Kelly blew in

from the North yesterday after-
noon and stated:

“California Is three touchdowns
better than Washington State.
“Ted Kcnfield Is the second

best all-around back on the
Coast!
“California lost to St Mary’s

by only one touchdown (13-20)

and beat Washington (27-14).

St Mary’s beat U. S. C. 26 to 0
and Washington beat U. S. C.,

13 to 7.”

VARIED FORMATIONS
Coach Buck Shaw of California,

meanwhile, is using equal por-
tions of the Notre Dame box,
double wing T-formatlon now. while
at the start of the season his at-

tack was almost exclusively
“Winged-T.”
He has made this switch In

order to better utilize the ability
of Kenfield as a trlple-threater
and because he lacks an excep-
tionally good T-formation quarter-
back. •

The Bears fought a 7 to 7 tie

with Washington State last Satur-
day, and while three of the Bears
were badly mauled by the Cougars,
they'll play here Saturday. left
Half Joe Stuart got a shoulder
pointer; Right Halfback Chuck Gil-

key bruised ris ribs and Right Half-
back Hux Halbraith suffered a
back injury.
Meanwhile Buck Shaw will have

three former Santa Clara players
lending a shoulder to the ex-Bronco
coach. Left End Jim Desmond;
Center Jack Susoeff. a cousin of

Nick Susoeff and Right Tackle Bill

Dlffenbaugh will be in the starting
lineup.

PDC Grids

Plane In

f OP C0Ui?$>£ XUis the greatest of the three,

i BEEN
in A co^5>esn 't Think South Will Reject Bowl Bid
WAV

’/ In response to a recent column. Lieutenant Fred Sington,
r

g. jj who starred for Alabama against Washington State
"
rA”' S

the Rose Bowl, writes:

I can’t believe Alabama or any other Southern team would

against a Rose Bowl bid. I can remember in 1927 when
e a freshman at Alabama it was our ambition to play

le Rose Bowl. Alabama had been to the Rose Bowl In 1925

1926 and my big ambition was to come West with the Tide.

us four years of overcoming disappointments and bad

ks and plenty of hard work, to realize that ambition.

Tn 1931, when we played Washington State, there were 13

nr 1927 squad of 100 left. Attrition had gotten the others

le way or another. Ten of us were starters and John Cain

the 11th man.
*We enjoyed the game, the trip, the hospitality, and it will

Ry Bob*
vays reroain the highlight of my life. It was as great an

ucation to me as any college subject ever afforded. I am
ing Alabama can come out this year. I have wanted to sit

OniiFF the Bose Bowl as a spectator since New' Year's Day, 1931.

iftouT V- "A*50* I have three sons— 10, 8 and 5—and I'd hate to think

S''»t their chances of coming West, providing they have athletic

Uity, were canceled by a commercial pact before they even

to college.”

Fred Sington, I might add, is an old friend of mine. He was
All-American tackle at Alabama—not only a great tackle and

^ Taround athlete, but one of the most exemplary figures the]
*

>ol could hope to produce. After college he became the leading

ielder in the Southern League, lead Lhe league’s hitters and
voted the league's most valuable player. After that, he spent

a stretch in the lineup of the Washington Senators,

There is something strange about Fred’s writing. Only a

Ie of days before his letter arrived, I was wondering what

"V of him; and I was thinking, too, tWat Fred Sington was
L> of the very finest humans I'd ever known In sports.

Water Gives

Gaels. 'Gas'
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 5.—f/P)

—St. Mary’s College football coach,
Jimmy .Phelan, reviewing his

team’s stunning 26-0 victory over
Southern California last Saturday,
expressed belief today his youthful
players "still had not been given a
full test of their abilities." He made
the statement at a football writer’s
meeting.
Phelan said he had expected

Southern California to offer stiffer

competition.
“St. Mary’s had a little more

gas In the second period than
U. S. C. The heat in the Los
Angeles Coliseum was terrific.

Our teen-aged kids stood up

Planing in from North Carolina,
the Army Air Forces PDC Comets
will arrive today to open prac-
tice field negotiations for their
Armistice Day attraction with the
popular California-based Fourth
Air Force Flyers in the Coliseum
Sunday under American Legion
sponsorship.
The Flyers will work again today

in Ontario, moving to Los Angeles
Thursday. Coach Johnny Baker
has John Strzykalski at left half
now, with Dick Renfro at fullback
and Gene Meeks at right half.

All three nlayed sensational roles
in the Flyers’ 17-14 conquest of the
Frankie Slnkwich-Ied Second Air
Force here in September before a
crowd of 61,500, most of whom are
expected to return to see the fast-
moving Flyer attack again in the
Legion ^mtest

MEEKS TALLIED
Marquette’s Strzykalski was a

bulwark both on offense and de-
fense. Kentucky’s Meeks wheeled
32 yards for one touchdown and
Washington State’s Renfro ran
over Bulldog Turner to score the
other.

NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—<.P>—
The first showing of newsreel
pictures of the finish of the
Notre Dame-Navy football game
Saturday, convinced New York
sports writers today that Notre
Dame failed to score on the dis-
puted pass from Frank Danoe-
wicz to Phil Colella.

The films, taken by two news-
reel companies, were shown at
the weekly luncheon meeting of
the New York Football Writers’
Association and a poll taken
after the showing resulted In
a 34-5 vote for “no score.”
Later the projector was

slowed for an even closer In-
spection and most of the doubt-
ers were convinced, among
them the Notre Dame publicity
man, Wnlter Kennedy.

"I wasn't convinced until I
saw that last picture,” Kennedy,
said, "Colella, arguing with,
the officials, said there were
chalk marks on the ball, but it

is obvious now that they must
have come from the sideline."
The pictures showed Colella

catching the ball just short of
the goal line and then skidding
along sideways as Navy’s Tony
Mlnlsl grabbed his shoulders
until he tumbled across the side-

line. As he fell, his feet and
legs went across the goal, but
his body remained on the field.

The question of whether the
ball bad gone over the line
while he was being tackled was
settled when the slow-motion
pictures clearly showed the ball
tucked under his left arm while
the left side of his body was
turned away from the goal.
On the two line plays follow-

ing the pass, Dancewlcz and
Terry Brennan were clearly
halted short of the goal.

Officials Right There
CHICAGO, Nov. 5.—LP>—

Commissioner K. L. (Tug)
Wilson of the Western Confer-
ence today told the Herald-
Amcrican’s quarterback club
that two officials were “right
on the spot" to call the dis-
puted play that left Notre
Dame Inches away from a win-
ning touchdown against Navy
Saturday. Tho Big Ten office
assigned the officials who
handled the game.

"The officials concurred in
the fact that the Notre Dame
player’s legs dangled across
the goal line, but the ball did
not go over,” he said.

The Legion will present at half-
i
«

v

World War II veterans in the coun-

Mullins at. Thomas in

Santa Clara Comeback

time the largest fnass initiation of

try. A total of 2000 young veterans
—including former World Heavy-
weight Champion Max Bear—will
take the oath as Legionnaires.
GIs still in service will get a

break at the game, too, sitting in
50-yard line sections for the first
time in Coliseum history. Many of
them arc veterans now in South-
land hospitals, and if you wish to
help pay their way mail your
check to the American Legion, 205
Hayward Hotel, Los Angeles 14.

Enlisted men's tickets are priced
at $1.

Reserved seat ducats at $2.50 a
copy are on sale at all college

under it better than the older i ticket agencies, including Bullock's
Trojans. I think part of the rea-

|
Downtown, all Desmond’s Stores

son for this Is the fact that wc the B r o a d w a y-Hollywood and
give thi* St Mary’s boys a heavily Phclps-Tcrkcl.
mineralized natural water ob-
tained from Oregon.
“Ten years ago when I was at

the University of Washington, I

Team Physician Dr. Don Palmer
conducted tests with this water.
Thirty players on the team were
given regular doses of It. Thirty
were not. Those who used the
water definitely had fewer colds
and they were of shorter dura-
tion. There also was some indi-

cation of Increased stamina. Our
St Mary’s players have responded
similarly.”
The St. Mary’s mentor said the

toughest game undoubtedly would
be with the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles, November
17.

Trenton Strikeout

King to Cardinals
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 5.—UP)—The St.

Louis Cardinals were advised today
by the baseball commissioner’s of-
fice that their telegraph draft of
Pitcher Les Studener of Montreal
had been approved, Jim Bassford,
Cardinal director of information,
said tonight.
Studener hurled for Trenton In

the Interstate League last season,
although he is on Montreal’s re-
serve list. With Trenton he won 12
games, lost 16, and led the league
in strikeouts with 191.

“I think U. C. L. A. has a better I

knit club than the rest,” Phelan 1

Gaels Not Contracted
said.

Widdoes to Talk

to Sarringhaus
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 5.

-—((A*)—Carroll Widdoes, Ohio
State University football coach,
indicated today lie planned to

talk with Paul Sarringhaus
about reports that the star
left halfback had decided to

quit the team.
Widdoes declined, however,

to make any comment on the
rumors.
Sarringhaus said he had not

quit the team.

by Sugar Bowl'-Nicholas
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 5.

—

(JP)

—

President A. B. Nicholas of the
Midwinter Sports Association, which
sponsors the Sugar Bowl, said to-

day no college had been signed to

play in the New Year’s Day foot-
ball game.
Nicholas made his statement

when asked about reports that St.

Mary's and Alabama already arc
under contract.

Orange Bowl Sold Out
MIAMI, Fla., Nov. 5.—(Py—Nearly

two months ahead of the game and
with teams yet to be selected, the
Orange Bowl football classio already
is a sellout.

SANTA CLARA, Nov. 5—(INS)

—Larry (Moon) Mullins, widely

known in football coaching circles

throughout the nation, today was
appointed head coach at the Uni-
versity of 'Santa Clara for the 1946
season.
The former Notre Dame back-

ficld ace, who played under the
late Knute Rockne, sent word to
Rev. William C. Gianera, S. J.,

president of the college, from
Corpus Christi, Texas, that he was
satisfied with the terms offered by
the Broncos.

Mullins, 37, is a graduate of South
Pasadena High School and Notre
Dame.
He coached the Kansas Univer

sity backfield in 1931, was head
football and basketball coach at
St. Benedict's College of Atchison,
Kans., from 1932 to 1936; head
football coach at Ambrose College,
Davenport, Iowa, in 1940; backfield
coach at the University of Florda
in 1941; backfield coach for the
Iowa Seahawks in 1943. and for
the past year was physical director
and football coach at the Naval Air
Intermediate Training Command
at Corpus Christi, Tex.

Sacs Buy Catcher
BOSTON, Nov. 5.

—

(JP)—The Bos-
ton Red Sox tonight announced the
sale of Catcher Jim Steiner to the
Sacramento Pacific Coast League
club. Steiner was purchased from
the Cleveland Indians for the
waiver price in mid-season and ap-

peared in 36 games for the Red
Sox, batting .200.

'Crash' at

Fullback
X-rays taken yesterday show

that Ernie Case, U. C. L. A. quar-
terback. was not seriously Injured
when hit from the side during
practice a couple of days ago.

Case's knee was still sore yester-
day, but he was able to be out for
the light drill in his uniform, al-
though Bert La Brucherie per-
mitted him to take it easy.
Also on the slightly injured list

were George Robothom, who
pulled some ligaments in his side
against St. Mary’s Preflight, and
Roy Kurrasch, who is still both-
ered by a couple of recent knee
operations.
Last night Karrasch was alter-

nating at the fullback spot with
Bill Fade, the recently discharged
Navy kid, who has seen service the
past two years with College of Pa-
cific, Southern California, U. C.
L. A. and Preflight.
Fade has been going great guns,

and may possibly wind up at right
half to assist Skip Rowland and
Ken Solid, who are going to try to

of others, is heavily favored, de- rnake the customers forget Cal
spite the fact that he has been in Rossi when the Bruins make their
the Army for a year, hasn't had a ,ncx ^

start against St. Mary’3 a
- week from Saturday In the Coli-

seum.
Another newcomer working with

the first team was Ted Barkley,
190-pound center, who played a
center at Arizona State Teachers.
Although Ed Fyson will get the

call against the Gaels, La Bru-
cherie and Ray Richards wanted
to see just what Barkley had on
the ball except his meat hooks.

John Thomas, whose name must
be included on anyone’s list of the
world's five top lightweights, re-

turns to action after a year’s lay-

off tonight at the Olympic Audi-
torium when he faces fighting
Rene De Leon, stocky nonstop
puncher from Mexico City.
Thomas, with wins over men

like Henry Armstrong, Willie
Joyce, Jimmy Doyle and a score

heavily favored, de-

By John Crossj ^USt Get
Taylor OK
NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—(/P)

—If Army’s football players

had a say in the matter, the

unbeaten Cadet squad would
play in a bowl game New
Year’s Day, Lieutenant Colo-

nel Carl Hinkle, assistant

coach at West Point, said to-

day.
“The boys want to go,”

the tall Army officer told

the football writers at their

weekly luncheon, “and if a
bid should come, it must be
put up to them directly,

with, of course, approval of

the superintendent if they
are to go.”
Hinkle, a former All-America

center at Vanderbilt, implied that

the Rose ilowl game in Pasadena,
Calif., would be the only post-

season contest the Cadets would •

consider.
Wlille (he coast classic wasn’t

mentioned by name, Hinkle re-
marked (hat "California would
like to see Glenn Davis and
Glenn, would like to see Cali-
fornia (Davis’ home state). I
know he’d like to play in a foot-
ball game for his folks. Besides,
it would give our men a chance
to see the Western part of the
United States.”
Hinkle pointed out that the final

decision, if a bid came, would be
up to West Point Superintendent
Major General Maxwell D. Taylor.

Army No. I Grid Team
in Poll; Irish Second
*NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—UP)—Army

and Notre Dame again are onc-
two in the weekly Associated Press
poll to determine the country's 10'

best college football teams and thus
their meeting Saturday In Yankee
Stadium will be a vitual playoff
for the national title.

Behind the Middles come St.

Mary's of California, Indiana. Mich-
igan, Ohio State, Pennsylvania and
Columbia.
The leading teams, determined

by 10 points for each first place
vote, nine for second, eight for
third, etc. (First place votes, in

parenthesis)

;

\rm>’ (8«) 082 Indiana (3> . . 445
Notre Dame (3) 804 Michigan 348
Alabama (4) ..TOO Ohio State ....380
Vary (3t “02 Pennsylvania 218
St. Mary'* (2) 486 Colombia . 167
SECOND TEX: 11. Oklahoma A4M

109; 12. Purdue 99; 13, Holy Cross 62:
14, Louisiana State 42; 15, Virginia 24:
16. Duke 18: 17, Texas 15: 18. Washing-
ton 7: 19 Tulsa 6’20. Minnesota 5.
HONORABLE MENTION: Penn State.

3: Mississippi State. North Carolina State.
Wake Foresi and Southern California all 2
each: Tulane, Georgia. North Carolina,
Temp!* all 1 each.

McGuirk Retains

Wrestling Crown
LeRoy McGuirk succ/jsfully de-

fended his world's junior heavy-
weight wrestling title last night by
winning two out of three falls from
Dave Levin In the feature match
at Hollywood Legion Stadium.
After Levin had taken the first

fall with a rolling short-arm scis-
sors in : 16. McGuirk rallied to
nab the next two falls in :1L He
pinned Levin with a rolling leg
split and cinched the match with
a back breaker.
Murzuk Muratt took two out of

three falls from Al Lovelock to
win the semi-windup.

In the preliminaries. All Pasha and
John Swenskl wrestled to a 30-ralnute
draw; Dandy Dlzav Davis def Sockeve
McDonald In :16 with body drop, and Lee
Grable def. Dude Chick in :16.30 with a
stopover toe hold.

fight in all that time and hasn’t
had a glove on.
Whether sheer class will suffice

against a stubborn warrior like

De Leon is another question. De
Leon is an upsetter. In his last

fight, he soundly trounced Gene
Spider Jensen, though Jenson was
1-4 choice before the bout.
Thomas also was the victim of

a decided upset two years ago
when Aldo Spoldi, 1 to 10 under-
dog, scored over John at the
Olympic. And De Leon’s style is

j

similar to Spoldi’s.
At any rate, the fight affords

some Idea of the future that
awaits a lot of former ring men
who have been in the Army—in-
cluding Joe Louis, Gus Lesncvich
and several hundred others.

TONIGHT'S CARD
John Thomas vs. Rene De Leon, 10
unde, 145 pounds.
Battling Rosando vs. Joey Alvano, 6

round*, 126 pounds.
Four Rounder*

Julio Franco v». Wilfred Scott, 140
pounds.

Johnny Ramlre* v*. Russ Lons, 147
pounds.

Johnny Meyers v»,

pounds. _ ,

Al Singleton vs. Billy
->ounds.

Ozzl* Lewis. 155

Petersen, 152

BOBBIN.’AROUND
ttunt&is.

BOBBIN’ AROUND’s scratch pad: Check the report that CLIFF
RAWSON is to be offered the job of manager of the Coliseum as soon
as he returna from overseas; what happened to GENE DOYLE, one
of the best qualified men for the Job in the country? . . . Remember
little JULIUS DAVIS, the sensation of St Mary’s Preflight last season
whom every Pacific Coast college tried to enroll? Well, hers the guy, now
known as HARPER DAVIS, who is making Mississippi State, coached
by ALLYN McKEEN, such a threat for one of the Bowl invitations on
New Year’s Day. . . . Only four games separate the top 10 clubs in

the 18-team 20th-Century Fox bowling league that kegles each week at
IZZY BERNSTEIN’S La Clenega Lanes, where quintets sponsored by
BETTY GRABLE, CHARLES COBURN, DICK HAYMES and HENRY
HATHAWAY arc tied for first place; MICKEY MORGAN, with 240,

and HAROLD BO W, with 234, have the top individual scores,

and both are members of Grabie’s pin crew. . . . BERT LA BRU-I
CI1ERIE and RAY RICHARDS had better get some more Bruin
uniforms ready, because 17 naval trainees are being transferred to

U. C. L. A. from Massachusetts Tech. ... In town for a few days is

PETE COSCARART, Pittsburgh infielder, resting before he goes to

his home in Escondido to work for the winter. . . . December 16 has
been set as the date for the first big car race in this territory in years
when BOB WARE presents the Knights of tho Roaring Road at

Puente. ...

Johnson Decisions

Vega in Beach
1

10'

Melvin Johnson, 147, recently dis-
charged from the U. S. Navy,
scored a decisive and unanimous
decision over Alejandro Vega, 149,
in the 10-round main event at
Ocean Park Arena last night.
Johnson peppered Vega with

rights and lefts almost at will and
had the upper hand throughout the
contest.
Al Timmons, 181, registered a

spectacular knockout victory over
Jack Butler, 180, in the fifth round
of the scheduled six-round semi-
final.

In the four-rounders, Henry Rich. 4 62,
ico’d Benny Cordova. 170. In first: Earl
Nore, 146, ko’d Mike Villanueva, 151. In

1 first; John Santo. 143. ko’d Billy Mitchell
139. in second, and Harry Wills, 170, dec.
Henry Rich, 162.

Pep Stops Martyk
BUFFALO. N. Y., Nov. 5.—OP)

—

Willie Pep, 1291*, Hartford, Conn.,
technically knocked out Mike
Martyk, 131, St. Catharines, Ont.,
tonight In the fifth round of a
scheduled 10-round bout before 7321
fans in Memorial Auditorium.

Dougherty Elected

Hollypark Director
F. C. Dougherty was the only

new member elected to the board
of directors of the Hollywood Turf
Club at a meeting of the stock-
holders last night in the clubhouse
at Hollywood Park.
Dougherty succeeds J. F. Mac-

kenzie. who was nominated but de-
clined to become a candidate. Mac-
kenzie, general manager and di-

rector of racing of the Hollywood
Turf Club, however, was elected
vice president.
Other board members reelected

were: Earl B. Gilmore, George F.
Young, C. M. Rood, Walter G. Mc-
Carty, Harry M. Warner, A. T. Jer-
gins, Mervyn LeR'oy, T. M. Sim-
mons, R. F. Wilcox and Willard
Keith.

Schroeder Forms

State Loop Today
BAKERSFIELD, Nov. 5.—(INS)

—Reorganization of the California
Class C Baseball League with six
teams will be completed tomorrow
night at a league meeting at
Bakersfield, President Bill Schroe-
der announced today. Schroeder
said a schedule would be drafted
and players and salary limits es-
tablished.

Oaklawn Track Opens
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Nov. 5.—

(INS)—Six thousand racing fans
turned out today for the opening
day's races at Oaklawn Park.

$ 1 0,000 Bid for Nelson

CAPETOWN, South Africa,
Nov. 5—((P>—Mining Magnate
Norbert Erlelgh announced today
that he was prepared to pay
Byron Nelson, the P. G. A, cham-
pion from Toledo, Ohio, $10,000
plus expenses for a series of
matches against Bobby Locke,
South Africa’s leading golfer,
here next spring.

British Socc er

Strike Looms
MANCHESTER, England,

Nov. 5.—uP)—Britain’s (soccer)
football players handed down
an ultimatum to club owners
today in which they threat-
ened to strike after November
17 unless demands for in-
creased wages are met before
November 12.

Delegates from 52 of the
football league’s 86 teams
agreed on the strike date
after It was disclosed 62
clubs had voted to stop play-
ing to enforce demands for an
increase in pay from eight
pounds ($32) to 12 pounds
($48) weekly.
Tho players, now paid for a

six-month season, also de-
manded year-around contracts.

F. Hovarth. football league
secretary, withheld comment.



To The

POINT
L- 6y ai Santoro $Pom Editor -J

Short description of Jimmy
Phelan’s 1945 Galloping Gael
team

:

“It Was Ogly An Irishman’s
Dream!”
And Jeff Cra-

vath’s night-

Cubs Elect

N

AI. SANTORO

Believe-lt-or-Not

omura

mare!
* * *

Let us waste
no more good
white paper
trying to pipe

the Gaels into

the Rose Bowl. I

It’s Love's
Labor Lost..
It’s strictly Pa- ^
:ific Coast Con-
ference, strictly dollars and sense,

.and it’s no good making the
Pasadena people uncomfortable
about it. The conference has 10
teams. There are only two non-
conference teams, St. Mary’s and
Santa Clara, capable of giving
any trouble to the conference
big shots and Santa Clara hasn’t

had a team since the first days
of the war. What’s Pasadena
going to do, stay with 10 con
ference teams, or with two out-

siders? You don’t have to be a
Quiz Kid to answer that.

* * *

Caught Silver Saln\on
While I’m asking questions,

what makes salmon run?
It seems that Mrs. Thelma

Brunet of 18134 Malibu road
caught a Silver Salmon out of

the briny at Malibu Pier re-

cently. Weighed 13 x& pounds.
What I want to know is what

was a Silver Salmon doing down
here. Poor fish. Why wasn't it

up in the Columbia River where
he (or she) belonged? •

* * *

Worry, worry', worry!
* Jimmy Phelan last week threw
everything but Jim Thorpe’s

shin -guards at Jeff Cravath.

Next Saturday Buck Shaw’s Cali-

fornians come into the stadium
with a little bit of eveiything.

Beal's will use the Notre Dame
box, the double wing and may-
be a little T- formation.

* * *
Oh, well you can’t win them

all. Frank Roche was telling Jeff

that he had been listening to the

Washington game at the Lake
side Country Club.

“I left,” said Roche, “when
you were leading 7 to 6.”

“That’s when we should have

left,” Jeff said.
* * *

Grade a Star
Hollywood Wolves and San

Diego Skyhawks write it on the

Ice at Pan- Pacific Auditorium

next Saturday night. Bob Gracie

new playing coach of the Holly-

wood Wolves, comes here with a

great performance record botl

In American Hockey League and

the National League. Last year

Graoie' was top scorer in the

American while playing with the

Pittsburgh Hornets. Gracie plays

wing or center.
* * *

First Fiddle is once more tun-

ing up for the Santa Anita

Handicap. Ed Mulrenan. who
owns and trains the “gray ghost,

will ship to Santj Anita follow

ing the Pimlico Special. First

Fiddle twice was shipped to

Southern California for racing at

Hollywood, where he did not train

satisfactorily, and at Santa Anita,

where the racing ban made fur-

ther training superfluous. First

Fiddle is a mellow six, has earned

$315,885, only $1622 behind Shut

Out, and 10th in the "Golden

Circle.” Aptly named, First

Fiddle is by Royal Minstrel. He

may be your play in the Hun-

dred Grander.

By Ralph Alexander
Tamotsu (Babe) Nomura and

Raul Regalado, both halfbacks,
were elected co-captalns of the
Los Angeles City College football
team late yesterday, following a
torrid scrimmage In preparation for

Friday night’s Rose Bowl game
against Pasadena J. C.
Both Nomura and Regalado

sparkled in the scrimmage. No-
mura threw a score of accurate
passes into the arms of Phil Em-
bree, Ed Stepner and Oran Bree-
land.
Regalado reeled off several

lengthy gains from his right half-

back berth and also performed sen-
sationally on defense.
Barry Brown was tn uniform

but didn't take part in any of the
"rough stuff." Ho was cracked up
in the Compton game a couple of

weeks ago, but Coach Don New-
meyer said that he’ll be ready to

go against the Bulldogs.
But Brown might have to play

“second fiddle" to Frank Zboran
who did a remarkable job in filling

in at the fullback spot in the Cubs
32-6 rout over Santa Monica City
College last week.
Zboran added new life to the

Cub attack and personally rambled
to four of the Cubs’ five touch-
downs. It was the greatest indi

vidual running exhibition dis-

played by any Cub back this season
Embree, the big and rangy all

City prep wingman, was switched
to the backfield in yesterday’s
workout. He’ll be used to back up
Regalado. Embree is the best

punter on the club, he can pitch a
pigskin 60 yards and Newmeyer
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Pairings Released

for C. I. F. Playoffs
Pairings for the Southern Cali-

fornia C. I. F. prep football play-

offs. the first to be held on a
major scale in nearly eight years,

were released last night.
The eight “major" prep leagues,

exclusive of Los Angeles City
schools, will participate in the
playoffs, which will begin on Sat-

urday, December 1 with four
games. The semifinals will be held
December 8 with the championship
game on December 15, the latter

probably will be played in the Rose
Bowl.

Pairings for the December
games are: Catholic League champ
vs. Foothill League champ. Long
Bcach-Compton League champ vs.

Victory League ((San Diego Coun-
ty) champ. Bay League champ vs.

San Gabriel League champ, and
Citrus Belt League champ vs. Sun-
set League champ.
The Catholic. Victory, Bay and

Citrus Belt League champs will be
the home teams.
In the semifinals the winner of

the Bay-San Gabriel game will be
pitted against the Catholic-Foothill
victor 'and the winner of the L. B.-

Compton vs. Victory against the
Citrus Belt-Sunset victor.

Cloddy: track f»*t.

1—5M, fur.. 2 yr.. maid.. $1600: • _ _aPam Dlntse, 117, Zufclt 5.40 4.80 2.60
aSneeds Bar, 118. Ralls 4.80 2 60
Loma Mar Jim, 118, Trent 2 80

Time, 1:08 1-5. Top Tune. Border
Gypsy. Jogaway. Bllky Malden. Pretty
Socks, Maple Glory. Rita
Scratched—War Cymbal.

Bravo also ran.

2—

6

fur.. 3 yr. up. elm*.. $1600:
Everspln, 120. Zufclt 27.90 11.90 8.00
Ltberante, 107, Gomes 14.70 8.40
Tarn B.. 120, Corbett 6.50

Time, 1:13 4-5. Fighting Words, Treas-
ure Band, Lucky King. Ty Raker, Mort&n,
Valiant Irish. Don o’ War, Ultonlan.
Sklpem also ran. Scratched—Dinah Did
Play, Loved. Nath's Pet. Shasta Tussle.

Dally double paid $397.50.

3—6 fur.. 3 yr. up. trade F. $1600:
Exclamation, 112,

Corbett . 38.40 13.70 9.10
Sun Goose. 112. Swlgart 8.50 4.70
Caroline Ann, 105, Trent 4.20

Time, 1:15 2-5. Valdlna Tinsel. Silver
Creek. Cloudcroft. Kempy. Starweista.
Adabell LUto, Drum Roll. Ragged Raecal.
Exit also ran. Scratched—Tbat-A-Boy.
Stlmson.

I—t ml.. 3 »r. up. maid.. S1H00:
Positive Mias, 112, Schunk 10.40 3.20 3.00
Legal Step. 105. Juarez 2.50 2 40
Flare Path. 105, Casstiy 7.50

Time. 1:412-5. Diamond Drill. Dorsey
K.. My Entice. Wham Bam also ran.
Scratched—Wtnshlre. Queenmark.

3elmont Park Payoff

1—7 fur.. 3 yr. up. elm*., $2500:
Ttndeli. 113, Miller . 8.50 4.40 3.80

’HORSE SENSE" SELECTIONS
AND "EYE IN THE SKY'

8Y SMOKEY MOORE NEWS SYNDICATE

Raisin Bread. 105. McGowan 27.90 14.10
Voloway, 108, Atkinson 7.60

Time. 1:26 2-5. Scratched—Gucrryton.
Big Sun, Armor Bearer. Clncus. Jetta T.

$3000:

29-26-29 BELMONT—BROWN

3—1 1-16 ml., 3 vt. up. elm*.. S1600:
Pollrnator. 120. Trent 8.00 3.70 2.80
Good Policy, 114, Corbett 3.50 2.90
Golden Lady. 111. Zehr 7.40

Time. 1:47 4-5. Swooper, Sail Sain.
Swtngy Wlngy, Ernest, Cutalong also ran.

No scratches.

6—11-16 ml.. 3 >r. up. elm*.. $1700:
Kingfisher. 111.. Haritps 9.30 6.10 4.30
Steyeston. Bill, 109, CaxsIVy
Valdlna Leaf. 114. Balssit

Time. 1:46 3-5.
" '

Uythologlst. Kimberly
Gold, K. Rounder. Sky LU, Valdlna Sage.
China Bean. K. Sugar Roll, r
ran. Scratched—Mcru Mist.

Tartars Work fo

Improve Passing
Compton College will try the

“big time" once again Friday night,

when the Tartars play host to the
mighty Stockton Army Air Force
Commandos, who, like the Trojans,
were tossed for a 26-0 loss by St.

Mary’s Gallopin’ Gaels.
Joe (Cowboy) Forbes, Tartar

mentor, plans a rugged scrimmage
this afternoon with some new plays,

putting the emphasis on passing.

That has been the weak spot in

the Compton attack all season.
The Tartar mentor now has come

to realize that he can't make too

much headway against heavy serv

ice elevens, which are studded with
former pro and college stars, on
the ground.

Godoy by T.K.O.
BALTIMORE. Nov. 5.—(IP)—Ar-

turo Godoy of Chile fought one of

the best fights of his long ring
L t<career tonight and scored a techni-

cal knockout over Louis Long. Chi-

cago heavyweight, in the seventh
round of the scheduled 10-round
feature event at the Coliseum. G9-

doy weighed in at 203 pounds
Long, 194.

Quick's 73 Takes

VictoryTee Stakes
Smiley Quick slammed out «

36-37—73 to cart off low gross and

top honors in the weekly Snctory

Sweepstakes held yesterday at the

Inglewood Country Club.

Following Quick were Don
Clarke. 34-40—74; M. H. Fredens-

burg. 38-37—75; George Mclnerny.

39-38—76; Lou Knightson, 38-38—76;

Dave McEvoy. 37-40—77, and Bud
Oakley. 39-39—78.

An 11 handicap gave Frcdon-

burg low net with a 64, a six handi-

cap gave Knightson second low

net with a 70, and Clarke's three

handicap put him third in this

divison with a 71.

Helen Bradley Sets

Sunset Tee Pace
Mrs. Helen Bradley's 90 set the

qualifying pace for the Sunset

Fields Ladies’ Golf Championship
yesterday.

Mrs. Rose Combs and airs.

Annelle Kingsbury tied for low net

honors with 79.

Pairings in the championship
flight, first round are: Mrs. Helen
Bradley vs. Mrs. Annelle Kings-

bury'; Mrs. Jennie Ashworth vs.

Mrs. Alice Dougherty; Mrs. Betty

Kaplan vs. Mrs. Ruth Hardy, and
Mrs. Peggy Reilly vs. Mrs. Judy
Winters.

New Coast Track
PORTLAND. Ore., Nov. 5.—

(INS)—The Oregon Racing Com
mission gave its approval today to

plans for a $600,000 race track on
Portland’s northern outskirts, to be

called Portland Meadows. Present

plans call for a three-quarter-mile

track, with building to begin by
December 1, and the first race

Oma Easy Victor
NEWARK, N. J., Nov. 5.—UP—

Lee Oma, Detroit heavyweight,
scored a very leisurely but none-
theless one-sided victory over

Larry Lane, Trenton Negro heavy-
weight. in the feature ten-round

bout at Laurel Garden tonight

Oma had a slight weight edge
198^ to 197 hi.

7.80 570
6.50

ir Roll, Mesmerist

7—1 nil.. 3 yr., $20001
Foreign Policy, 126. Corbett 9.10 4.40 3.20

3.80 3.00
5.30

ruiriNU i

Guide, 117. Trent
Wise Eagle. 120, Stevenson

Time, 1 :39 2-5. Rhode's Fla*. Knight's
Music. Misty Fox. Grey Head. HyhusUe
also ran.

8— l*-. ml.. 3 jr. up. elm*.. £1600.
Llcksab. 112. Johnson 8.60 4.80 4.00
Magic Sword. 120. Trent 3.70 3.10
Can Time, 112, Gomez 7.00

Time. 1:54. PatricoJDccan Moon. Sword
Plav, Night Raider. Royal Casino. DJs-
player. Fleecet Admiral, Inmate. Lady Aldle
also ran. Scratched—Kokoko, Gerald T..

Craig Lariat, Bluebird Star.

Rockingham Payoff
Clear: track heavy.

1—6 fur.. 4 yr. up, elm*.. $2000:
Identic. Ill, Daniels 91.60 31.00 14.80
All Charm, 107, McKotver 5.00 3.80
Primarily, 106, Nadeau 7.80

Time. 1 :15 2-5. Scratched—Royal Sll-

Papau. Get Good. Infinite Maid.ver.

1 fur.. 2 yr.. elm*.. S2000_:
Sason. 118, Gross_ HHK 6.60 4.00 2.80
Wayne L., '113. McKeever 7.80 3.60
Old Mexico. 118. Fator 4.20

Time, 1:16 2-5. Scratched—Storm Plav.

3—6 fur., 3 >r. up. elm*.. $2600:
Lost Gold. 110. Hettinger 6.80 3 60 2.60
Lady Gremlin. 101. Scottl 4.80 3.20
Sweep Torch. 114. Rogers 3.20

Time. 1:14 4-5. Scratched — Valdlna
Secret.

3 yr.. all.. $2200:1—tl fur.
Ariel Actr—
Bee W. Bee, 110. Hettinger 3.60 2.80
Henry Payne, 109. McKeever 4.20

Time. 1:13 1-5 (slow). Scratched—Van's
Vickie. Winning Bid. Builder. Short Stay

The best bet Is in the box. May
not be the favorite, but should
have no excuses today.

1-26-13 in GREEN at Rocking-
ham finished in the money on the

last four starts. Getting a little

old, but can still run a lick. Off
going okay for this one. 23-29-27

In PURPLE at Bay Meadows looks

like the best at that track. Has a

tightener at the meet and should
make it all the way today.

If 2-16-8 in BLACK at Belmont
gets away on top, she’ll be a hard
one to catch. Goes a shorter dis-

tance today and this should be
right down her alley. 8-5-13 in

YELLOW- at Bay Meadows has a

barrel of speed and his best will

be good enough to take the race.

25-16-27 in PINK at Rockingham
is way better than shown on the

third. In smart hands, so check
for a price.

8-13-16 in BROWN at Bay Mead-
ows is making her first start at

the meet, but has been working
like a fit one and should click

first out. The rumor hounds are

circulating 9-13-16 in YELLOW at

Rockingham as a good thing.

All regular subscribers to the

LITTLE GREEN SHEET were
given BINGO BRIDGET, the $8.30

WINNER of the eighth at Pimlico
yesterday.

—SMOKEY MOORE.
EYE IN THE SKY

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6

Horse Track Race
23-29-27 . Bay Meadows. . . Purple
8- 5-13 Bay Meadows. . Yellow
8-13-16. . . Bay Meadows. .

Bav Meadows..
I.ON'GSHOTS
Bay Meadows Red
Bay Meadows Pink

Track Race

1-

26-13... Rockingham Green

2-

16- 8 . . Belmont Black
25-16-27 Rockingham Pink
15* 5-13 . Belmont Yellow

3-

5-15 .. Rockingham ....Orange
19-29-13. . Belmont .... Purple

8-

17- 9 Rockingham .... Black
12-15- 5 Rockingham .

LONGSHOTS

9-

13-16.. Rockingham
27-23-29 Rockingham
To decode these horses

necessary for you to buy SMOKEY
MOORE’S LITTLE GREEN
SHEET, for sale at all newsstands
each week.

2—3 Ml fur., 2 yr.. maid.
Harvest Night. 115,

Atkinson
Run Lady. 115. Wright
Jacatara. 115. Eccard

Time. 1:04 4-5. Scratched— Buffet Sup-
per. Per Hundred.
3—Abt. I vs mi.. 3 >r. UP. hrdls.. elm*..

$3000:
aMiddlt itlver, 136. Magee 10.60 3.70 2.40
Abldale. 142. Roberta .. 3.30 2.50
Gala Rclgh. 150. Cruz 2.40

Time. 2:52 3-5. Scratched—Ducker.
Forest Ranger. aWlth Oran.

4—7 fur.. 3 >r., elm*., S2300:
8.30 4 70 3.30

4.00 2.70
e. 111. Stout 3.20
.me, 1:24 4-5. Scratched—Darby Ding

bat. Meangrn. Wise Sun.

Ayah's Boy. 114. May .

Landslide, 121. Atkinson
Sai

3—Abt. 1 Ml ml., hrdls., 3 yr.. all.. $3000
Larky Day. 137. Owen . 4.30 3 60 2.70
aCosey. 141, Kratz . . 3.90 2.60
Adaptable. 137. O'Neill 2.50

Time, 2:50 3-5. Scratched—Galley Boy
First Stage, Mat. aWlth The Beak.

26- 1-24

Brown
Orange

3—11-16 ml.. 3 yr. up. all., $2200:
Letter V. 117, Prchm . 5.60 3.20 2.40
Wise Chance. 112. Owens 4.SO 3.40
Decision, 117. Delucla 3.00

Time, 1:49 3-5. Scratched—Desert Bat-
tle

a—1 1-16 ml., 3 yr. up. all.. $2300:
Kin* Leroy. 117. Slsto

15_ _ 8.00 4.60 3.20
Air'"Power.' ll2. Scotti 9.60 5,oo
F. B. Eye. 112. Owens 3.SO

Time. 1 :49 1-5. Scratched—Airy Goer.

7—1 1-16 ml.. 3 yr. up. elm*.. $2000:
Able. 107, Scottl 7 40 3.60 2.60
Mack’s Miss. 111. Delucca 4 20 2.80
Barnacle, 111. Hettinger 2.80

Time. 1:50 3-5. No scratches.

K 1 1-16 ml.. 4 >r. up, elm*..
Noahvale. 112. McKeever 6.20 3.40 2.60

$2000

1

Felt Hat. 104. Combeat. . 5.00 3.40
Tcxallte, 110, Owens 4.00

Time. 1:50. Scratched—Defense Bond.
Sunspark. Queen Echo. Epamlnondus.
Double Eire. Jean Le Dlable, Our Bernle,

Peggy Silver.

8-13- 2 .

.

15-29-27..

Horse

Red

Yellow
Purple
It

Railbird Selections
AT BELMONT PARK _ ,
1. Rum Ration, Pursuit Plane. Refugio.

2. Incline, Cedar Creek. Howe entry.

3. Reykjavik. Boolum 11. Fieldfare.

4. Hippodrome. Blue Falcon, Game
Chance. _ _

4. Mercator. Parma. Burma Road.
6. Polynesian. Greek Warrior. Baron Jack.

7. BRIGHT GALLANT, Adclphla. Adonis.

& Sunglno. Francis Marion, Wapan.

Clear: track fast.

4.40 3.40 2.60
4.50 2.90

2.70

6—6 fur.
Phant
Darby
They Say.

Til

hantasv.
D-D;

2 yr., hep.. S5000:

New Men
onWolves
Bob Gracie, playing coach of the

Hollywood Wolves, will presen' an
Entire new team Saturday night in

Film City colors when the Pacific

Coast Ice Hockey League season

opens locally at Pan Pacific Audi-

torium.
Gracie will name his starting

lineup today for the initial clash

with the San Diego Skyhawks.
The Wolves playing this season

were selected 10 days ago at the

Pittsburgh Hornet training camp
Trom 25 candidates out, for the

club. Twelve players were brought
to the Coast by Gracie for the Pa-
cific Hockey Loop play.

Gracie, leading scorer, last sea

son in the American League while

playing as a Pittsburgh Hornet,

makes his bow here as coach and
player In Saturday’s game. He Is

a wing and considered ono of the

smartest in hockey.
On the squad now suited in

Hollywood uniforms are the follow-

ing besides Gracie; Maurice Gcrth,

goalie;' Jocko McLean, defense;

Tommy Campbell, defense; Joe Del

Monte, defense; Bill Barilko, de-

fense; Terry McGibbon, center;

Blink Bellinger, center; Harold
Brayshaw, right wing: Harold Hil-

liard, right wing; Ed Bury, left

wing; Joe Peterson, left wing;
Norm Schultz, utility.

Meadows
Handicap

3y Maurice Bernard

j

Cuss Angrlru £xamitifr

I lues., Nov. 6, 1945 Part

GRAIN MARKETS
5 to

I Dec.

Cloudy, fast: fl/»t post, 12:48 p. m.. PST.
Horse* cradr In order of prrferrncr.

FIRST—Six furion**. Claiming. 3-year-

olds and up. $1760.
P.P. Horse Jockey Wt

Greenock's Maid. Swlgart *104
Just Dawn, Grohs ... 121

.
Lon* Ago, P. J. Bailey.. *110

( 4) Be Glory. Pederson *110

CORN
Dec.

r.r.

iJ
4) Markmowd. Ralls 118

’

10 ) Yarolth, No boy ... 117
8) Fetching* Bar. No boy.. 118
6) Dedlock. Zufelt ..112
21 Valdlna Czar. Balaskl... 115
3) Vlnum. Brtte . . ..*113

16) Oradea Queen, No boy., 115
<12) Torch Glngtr, Keagle. .

. *109
(ID Melinda. Ca**lty ...•106
( 9) Easter Mto. No boy .... 109
( 5) Navy Oance, Trent 105
(15) Cfi 1Chippokes, No boy
Top claiming price, S3500.
GREENOCK’S MAID Is In Ilgh

stick in u tough scramble. JUS 1

114

Odds

4-

1
7-2

5-

1

51
4-1

10-1
10-1
12-1
15-1
15-1
15-1
20-1
30-1
40-1
40-1
50-1

un.. ...... 1 .1 8 iq .... ,

May 1.18;, 1.18s; xifei
July L18$5 l.istl vifa.*
8epoW-r- 118

Dec.
May
July
Sent.
RYE— ' I

Dec .1.68)1 1.68JA lr. .

May 1.61 A* 1.B2C
July 1.44 1.44% LuJ!

L3jjjSept. 1.40 *i 1.
BARLEY—

Dec 1.20(4 .1

1-18)4 ll»’’|
July ••••*•• •••• !

t and can
ST DAWN

Los Angeles Grali
Carlot arrivals yesterday u i

the Los Angeles Grain Eic’

Is getting sharper. LONG_ AGO^ wenj well

9; barley, 17: corn, 2: oatTV

.

millet. 1: flour, 21: cereal, 10;

last out at Hollywood. BE GLORI
cleverly In the mud.

won

SECOND—Six furion*,. Allowances,
year-old, and up. $1800:

(12) Gold Fire. Chojnackl .... 116
10) Tinla Bar. Ralls 116
7) Sevehoflve. No boy .... 116
6) Dissident, Trent 108
5) Monfalon, Balaskl 117
4) Darby Diem. Burn* .... Ill
13) Mantelite. No boy Ill
11) Valdlna Peer. Brlte ....*111
1) Private Young. Haritos.. 116
9) All Faith. Bassett Ill
2) Restriction, Grohs .... 115
3) Sea Warrior, Dennis.... Ill
8) llayora. No boy . .. 113
GOLD FIRE hasn’t run a bad one yet.

TINTA BAR always rates good support.
8EVEN0FIVE is Inconsistent bu f '

be good e,.ougli.

Bulldogs Near

500 Grid Wins
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 5.—

(IP)—By beating Brown's footballers

here next Saturday, Yale can be-

come the nation's first team to

chalk up 500 intercollegiate grid-

iron triumphs. Hardly another col-

lege is even close.

To reach the threshold of new
and exclusive football glory has

taken 73 years of pushing and
shoving, but to many an old and
young Blue, that 500th victory,

when It comes, will be greeted with
plenty of enthusiasm.

Yale’s knights of the gridiron

have won 499 games since that
November 16, 18<2, afternoon when
Captain Dave Schaffs stout fellows

trounced Columbia by three goals.

Only the Universities of Penn-
sylvania and Michigan can ap-

proach the Blue in this number
of victories, claim Yale statisticians.

Penn has vanquished 480 foes since
taking up the sport in 1876, and
Michigan, which started three
years later, has conquered 366.

THIRD—Nix furion*,. Allowance*. 3->eur
old, and up. $1600:
5) Antelope, Zehr . . 116
2) Domingo. Corbett 115
4 ) Rhumba Moon. Burn* . . 116
1) Valiant Prince, oh. lluuner 120
7) Infinity Sheik. Grohs 115

11) Careful Agent. E. Johnson'lll
8) Alamo Day. Chojnackl . Ill
6> Par Beechle, C.issity . . *106

13) Sea Isle. Trent ....... 108
10) Easy Gold. Ralls 120
3) Bill Bartlem. Zufclt . 116
9) Public Opinion. Summer*. 120

12 1 La Osuna. Coppernall. , . 107
14 1 Plucky Who. No t**,- 106
ANTELOPE clicked at terrif

can repeat. DOMINGO barely missed In

d Hollywood race. Question of condl-
1 with RHUMBA MOON. Ran one

corker at Del Mar.

SOVERTON seems the most dependable.
WAR BOLT finished fast last Hollywood

105, Atkinson 7.00 4 00 2.60
Darby D-Day, 112. Wahler 14.10 4.00~ Say. 119. Kirkland 2-40

..me 1:10 4-5. Scratched—Dutch Cut
Harvey's Pal. Gams o' Chance, PompaJade.
Count Speed.

Grimm Choice

n Auto Races
—7 fur.. 3 yr. up,
partnn Noble, 117.
Kirkland 6 40 4 20 3.30

Dusty, 110. Mehrtens .. 14.70 6.90
VIrelay. 105. Atkinson 3.60

Time, 1:24 3-5. Scratched—Larky Day.
Pacolet. Salto. Offenbach. Colleto, Sorisky.

$3000 added:

H—1V4 ml.. 3 yr. up. elm*.. $3000:
Histrionic, 116. Atktnson 4.20 2.70 2.10
Betty’* Bobby, 108, Leblanc 3.30 2.20
Cruiser. 107. Hansman 2.20

Time, 2:36 2-5. Scratched—Ho Down.

BELMONT PARK ENTRIES
(LISTED IN ORDER OF POST POSITION)
Clear, fast. First post. 10 a. m. fPST)

1—$3500, stplch*.. 3-yr. up, abt. 2 mile*:
150 Rofngte

Ed Haddad, triple winner on the
Coliseum’s first midget auto racing
program last month, finds himself
second choice to Perry Grimm
midwestem star, for the feature
event Thursday night at the city’s

largest stadium.
A crash wall has been Installed

on the west turn and the flagpole
removed, officials announced in

predicting new records for the rac-

g this week.
Thirty-five cars will be seen in

the 100-lap program.

153
130
153

Beneksar
Bold Mate 135 Abldale
P.um Ration 153 Pursuit Plan*
Ducker 145
2—$3000, maidens, colts and geldings

allow-., 2-yr„ R'/t fur,.:
aBuzz Bomb 116 Jungle Call
aRabies 116 Hired Mao
Ray O'Sullivan 111 cSobre Todo,
Escarp 116 bRandom Jest
Singing Light 116dBlue Badge
Vail 116 clncllne
Brown AppeU 116 Col. Wi^lns^
Bar-Ma-Pat
oPompalade’omjia

116 dCedar
116 Saranac

116
116
116
116
116
116
116
116
116

Howe entry: b-W. Zelgler entry
c-KIng Ranch entry" d-Chrysler entry.
3—82000. New York Turf Writer Cup,

hrdl,.. 3-yr. up. about 1%* miles:
II 156 bRoyal Ross

134 Reykjavik
147 FJeldfar:
150 bFarsIght

130
149
141
137

aBoojum
aMat
aGreat Flare

a-Mrs. F. A. Clark entry; b-Mrs. D. D
Stephens entry.
4—$3500. 2-yr., allow., 1 mile:
Bill Cogswell 111 Raiment

Man 116 Commodore K.
104 aBlue Falcon
111 Instanter
116 Round View
116 Rtncoe,

Myth
Liquidatorquid;
Cable

is

111 Paper Cup
116 aMournlng Dove 116

116
110
116
109
116
116
116

Hippodrome
JoaUoy
Graymar Royal
Happy C.
Game O'Chance 116

a-Whltney entry.
5—$15,000, added stplcb. hkp.,*4-yr. up,

about 3 mile,:
xRoyal Archer 135 Parma 133
Blsby 130 Floating Isle 149
Beneksar 130 aRaylywn 143
bMercator 160 Burma Road 140
Caddie 139 PRouge Dragon 151
Refugio 130

-Cl
'

SAN DIEGO. Nov. 5.—UP)—'The
condition of Jockeys Bobby War-
ren, 25. Burden. Kan., and Frank
Wilbourn, 33. Broken Bow, Neb
injured in a four-horse spill at
Agua Caliente, Mexico, yesterday
was reported as satisfactory by
hospital attendants today.
Warren, the most seriously in

;
ured, incurred a crushed chest
and a possible punctured lung
Wilbourn sustained a fractured
shoulder. Bernard Pludow, Los An
geles, and Alan Gray, Grace, Idaho
the other jockeys involved, es
caped with a bad shaking up.
Hy House, ridden by Warren

fractured a leg and fell during the
running of the seventh race. Dia-
mond Shoals, with Wilbourn
the boot, fell over the prostrate
thoroughbred, as did Cat Lady
with Gray up, and Crusabelle, rid
den by Pludow.

a-Ciark entry: b-Llpscomb and Cush
man entry.

.000.

AT ROCKINGHAM PARK
. x.

1 , Mighty Tough, Yaflnob. Great News.
. Navy Fiver, Toney Pasta. Whittle Away.
. Fourth Estate. Wake Robin, Taking

4. SIs^Rrownle, Pay In Advance. Rockwood
Daisy*

5.

Cuban Bomb. Be Calm, Ellen Mist.
6. Goober Lad. Bradwln, Jamoke.
7. OREGON, Milk Rout*.' Ebonv Moon.
8. Florida Breeze, Single Up. Rare Mate.

Diggin' Divo+s
(

* By Mel Gallagher

0—$10,000, add«d Turf and Field Cup
Hkp., all a*e». 1 mile:

aBaron Jack 107 Polynesian 122
Let’s Dance 106 Bossuet 110
EG>nilty 108 WOlymplc Zenith 120
bGreek Warrior 121 Dusty. 102
Tex Martin 104 aBlll Hsrdv 104

a-Longchamps Farm entry; b-ftell* entry
7—$5000, hdfc., 3-yr. up. 1 »a niUev:’

wgMigiBiiffll DaRath Ronan
Adelnhia
Bright Gallant
Wings
First Stage
Adonis

110 All Dnv
It? Grey Hood
118 Bonfire
104 isology
1 02 Stage Bond
118

111
105
102
106
112

8—-$2500. elm*., 3-yr. up. 1 mile:
Michigan Smart 111 Dove Shoot
Unquitabte
Manadrolt
Francis Marion
Wapan

105 In the Wings
111 Global
114 Sunglno
120 Qreen Apples

109
105
111
113
109

Hard luck golfers of last week’s

$1500 Southern California Open
championship were Clayton

ridge of Rio
Ale-

Hondo and Olin
Dutra of Wil-
shire.
Aleridge. 1944

local P. G. A.

king, never had
better control

as he sailed

over Fox Hills

hazards with a
35-35—70 on the
first day.
While sbav-

i n g Saturday
morning, Ale-

ridge turned his

neck one link

too far. pulling

a vertebra out
of place. The

MEL GALLAGHER

neck became so

sore^ by tee time that he couldn't

pivot without excruciating pain.

He tried nine holes—shot a 40—
and gave up. Bill Bryant, who
bought Aleridge in the Calcutta

golf pool, was out $225!

Dutra, back on the golf beam
that won for him the U. S. Op®*}

title in 1934. clouted out a par 72

the first round, then fell sick with

dysentery -and had to withdraw.

That automatically wiped out a

$125 investment that Elwood John-

son had on the big fellow in the

Calcutta.

VINES RETURNS PROFIT
Ellv Vines, who hammered down

program opening in May or June, the field in the 54-holc classlc_at

’iV-JOlkl V I). OM ONNOK

Fox Hills with hi3 213 card,

brought in the biggest profit of the

Calcutta pool.

Dan Miller, local links enthusi-

ast, purchased the Denver pro for

$325 and was returned $1294.30 by
Vines’ triumph—a neat profit uf

$969.30!
Heaviest Calcutta losses were

produced by the dismal playing of

George Fazio of Hillcrest and Dale
Andreason of the U. S. Naval Hos-
pital at Corona. Fazio sold for

5400 and Andreason for $300 and
both finished out of the money
and brought no returns.

FAMILY OF Acri»t

The Gates golf family of the

California Country Club, Ward.
Martha and their blue-eyed cham
pion daughter, 20-year-old Allcne,

know their aces'
Within the last six months, each
one has tallied a hole-in-onc.

Mrs. Gates scored her ace on the

145-yard No. 3. Allene counted a
hole-in-one on the 140-yard No. 10,

and Ward (who uses a three-iron

exclusively when he plays) pulled

the feat on the 170-yard No. 14.

Allene, former Fox Hills wom-
en’s club champion, has posted
two aces in her golf career—her
first hole-in-one being recorded at

VVestward Ho when she was 11

years old! Which is itself a record!

Country Club men’s golf cham-
pionship.
Wolf scored a double win last

week. He thumped Bill Stern, 4

and 3, in the quarters, and then
stirred up a three-under-pur 32-

35—67 to defeat Frank Fenton, 3
and 2, in the semis.
Medalist Ray Pepp took advan-

tage of Jim Erratt’s wildness to
win their quarter-final round tilt,

4-2. Bob Brabyn tackles defending
champion Howurd Teeter today in
the remaining quarter-final fray.

ROCKINGHAM ENTRIES
(LISTED IN ORDER OF TOST TOSITION)
Clear. *ood. First po*t 10:15 a. nt. (PST)
1—$2000, rim*.. 3->t. up, 6 furs.:

118 Josephine 108
107 Rude MtnY 10S
115 North Park 111
112 Ynftnob m
108 Any Time Ann!* 106
103 Selcap 106
108 Mlcht)

- -

WOLF GAINS FINAL
For the second year in a row.

Ralph Wolf, embryo songwriter,

3lammed his way into the final

round of the annual California

PASADENA QUALIFIERS
Robert Riddell of the Southern

California Country Club carded a
35-37—72 to lead the qualifiers in

the Pasadena Men’s City golf cham-
pionship, shooting the par figures
yesterday at Brookside Park.

Qualifying will continue today
and tomorrow, with the 32 low scor-

ers qualifying for the champion-
ship match play, which starts
Thursday at Brookside. The tour-
nament is open to all amateurs.
Behind Riddell came Don Keith

of South Pasadena, with 37-37—74
followed by Clint Hoberg, brother
of the defending champion, with
39-36—75, and Vic Cohrade of Grif-

fith Park, with 38-37—75.
Other low scores in qualifying

include
Arky Blankenship. 39-36—75: Fritztnshlp, 39-

Carmen. 39-39—78:. Jess Hutton. 40
38—78; Gcorpe Darsle, 37-42
eBlunr. 38-41—79: Jim 1 u**r.n

Sunny Better
Night Wlm,
Oreat News
Soft Touch
Star Blenheim
Golden Cloth
P*ychlc Wave
June Dear

108 Mighty Tough 116
113 Wings Of Wrath 108

2—$2000, elm*., 2-yr.. maidens, 6 fur*'
Susan Time
Lepsel
~ueen Isabella
oney Pasta

Kate's Boy ,

Miami Moon
Sure Sleepy
Crotchety

115 Whiffle Away
-lie, Vo 1 ...110 Navy Flyer— atei115 High Water
118 Prairie Flower
111 Ropestereta
115 Ellen Valjean
108 Blind Baby
108

*2000. elmr., 3->t, up, 6 furs.:
Voucher 106 Templet

115
118
115
108
108
115
115

Justinian U Bold Pat
Taking Ways 109 Wake Robin

ta 103 Heel Up
111 Two Klc
111 Darby Dismay 114

ck
IMs

112
114
120
111
109

113
102

Heyoru
Haggerty
Ramsey
Bulldlnger ill Fourth Estate
Valdlna Mlntea 108 Soulful
2.—S—0°- allow.. 3-yr.. fillies. 6 furs.:
Flttobetled

, 109 Rockwood Daisy 115
Pay In Advance 104 Jaylcee 115
aSIs Brownie 106 Short Stay 102
aPretty Plane 111 Bnnneran 109
Lucky Irish 106 3hout About 111

a-Mrs. F. C. Dunn and Mfs.
— "

entry.
Dunn and

vi 500, allow., 3-yr, up.

E. Vito

fillies and

Injured Jockeys

Satisfactory'

8-5
3-1
6-1

10-1
10-1
12-1
12-1
15-1
15-1
15-1
20-1
30-1
40-1

alfalfa, 2; bean*. 1; rlcaT
seed. 2; poultry feed, U: mb
coffee, 1; soy meal, 1; hayVu
beans, 12.

Quotations nominal, subject
fluctuations. Prices per ewt. ha
Wheat, No. 1 hard or

soft white, bulk $2.9241
Barley, grading, 46 !b*.,

bulk 2.474
Oats. No. 2. 35 lb*., built. Z65

HAY Q POTATIONS
I. Hynes,$— I

or No. 2 green. $29.00® 30.00;

Alfalfa, f.o.b. Hynes or Ef
No. 1, $31.00 @32.00

_raln nay. f.o.b. Los Arge>*|
No. 1 barley. $24.00@ 26.00; 5t|
$29.00 it 31.00.

lit best may

3-1
7-2
6-1

10-1
6-1
10-1
12-1
12-1
12-1
15-1
20-1
20-1
30-1

P . k§8§® 30-1
terrific odds and

November 5
Miar-4
39.836 | |

Previous day. . . . 23.879
ear to date . . .8 512-589 Oj

1914 to dale. .. i 4.2 11.822 iu

Following are yesterday's tnaaf
the Los Angeles Stock Exchange

Omitted Quotations same si

Sales High La
200 Randlnl Petr . . 47* H
too Bamhart-Mor .. 75c Tpj

1100 Berkey A Gay.. 374 IS
71.5 Blue Diamond.. 7*a 7*
400 BoNa Chlca . S’* t*

FOURTH—Six furlongs. Allowances,
year-olds and up. $2000:
3) Soverton. Trent 115 7-5
6) War Bolt. Pederson 112 4-1
5) Gold Pomp. Rolls 112 5-1
" Peace Parley. Grohs.... 114 5-1

Dr. Rush Balaskl ... 112 OT
Gold Call. J. W. Bailey. . 112 10-1

8) Kid Finish. Beckmann . 105 20-1
1) Sundial. ZehY . 112 20-1

race, best In a long wntle. GOLD POMP
would be dangerous with best effort.

3-year-olds

7) Family Tree. Gomez
Blueb(rd_Star. Casslty •

5!
Darbv Dean. Summers,

taw

FIFTH—Mile 1-16. Claiming
and up. $1600:' ~ • ” ‘115

109
117

Broadway. Swlgart *109
15 > Knlghtfors. Trent 111
14) Ascot Jane, P. J. Balley *103
11) Templar. Keagle *104
13) Top Notcher, Zehr .... Ill
3) Eundas. B»cker 114

(10) I.ledevln. No boy 114
( 8) .Supply Check. Grohs .... Ill
(16) Teddy Hogan. Dotter .

109
2) Friend Vic, No boy .... 114
9) Gold Lucette, Dotter ... Ill
6) Song Thursh. Wyndle . .*106
1 1 Case On. No boy . . 114
Top claiming price. S1250.
FAMILY TREE gets close call. BLUE-

BIRD STAR may nang on better In this

field. DARBY DEAN won easily on an
off track.

3-1
3-1
3-1

10-1
10-1
15-1
15-1
15-1
15-1
20-1
20-1
20-1
30-1
30-1
30-1
30-1

SIXTH—.Mile. Claiming. 3-ycar-old*. $1800:
5) Topzlda, Brlte
3> aSwccuIng Manna.

P. J. Bailey

109 5-2

f 1) Star Song. Swlgart
( 2) Shy Manager, Casslly . ,

4) aTIramy. P. J. Bailey.
7 ) RefUgeegec, Pederson
8) Backwoods. Schunk

( 6t Agent Jim. Beckmann
a-Langhans and 8opp entry.
Top claiming price, S5000.
TOPZ1DA was favored 1

106
•103
•109
•103
•111
111
117

4-

1

5-

1

3-

1

4-

1
10-1
10-1
12-1

over older
horses.. SWEEPING MANNA Is^roundlnf
back Into winning form. STAR SONG tun
up In sprints. SKY MANAGER may try
runaway race.

SEVENTH—Six furlong*. Handicap. 2
ear old fillies, t al bred. $10,000 added:yea

5) Lovonsltc, Trent
( 1 > sweet Arilne. Grohs . .

.

(10) Aptos Honey. Zufelt
(13> Going With Me. Corbett
( 7) aGrandmcre. W. Bailey.
(12) aEn Famllle. No boy....

) Sea Imp. No boy
4 > Straight Arm. Ralls..
Ill WInbonne. Summers
2) Cadybrook. Becker

122
122
115
115
115
112
110
110
110
106

2-1
5.2

6) Reverse Roll. Sholhamer. 108
8) Keatherfoot, P. J. Bailey. 106
91 Gold Maid. Casslty ..106

5-

2

6-

1
10-1
S-l
S-l
10-1
15-1
15-1
20-1
30-1
40-1
50-1

a-L. B. Mayer entry.
LOVONSITE «et pace for a smart field

at Hollywood and held on rather well.
SWEET ARLINE Is the one to beat.
APTOS HONEY could get up In the
stretch. GOING WITH ME hasn't been out
since Santa Anita but has a touch of class

EIGHTH—Mile 1-16. Allowoaces. 3-year-
olds and up. $1600:
3) I.yr.n Rey, Swlgart .

5) Dennis F.. Balaskl . .

2> Flying Son. Stevenson
6) Balflor. Cassltv

‘ -
. T[•rentSpeedy Show.

_ Ro '

f 4) Net
( 7 ) Broken Clouds. Zufelt
LYNN REY Is In with a feather and can

repeat Improving steadily and was over^
tayed to win last. DENNIS F. might carry
the load. FLYING SON comes off a fair

sprint

sl'B. NO. 1—Touch and Go. Valdma Chief,

i» si , m
8) Royal Cynic, Brlte
4) Neddie Boy. Grohs

•111
122
111

•106
10S
•106
111
117

7-2
5-
4-1

4-

1

5-

l
10-1
10-1
15-1

Cloudv Weather.
SUB. NO. 2—Touring Lady. Gold Amber

Keaton Light.

BEST—Gold Fire and Soverton.
I.ON'GSHOTS—Markmowd (1). Private

YounK-*(2), Rhumba Moon f3). Kid Finish
(4). Templar (5). Star Son* (6), Aptos
Honey (7), Balflor (8).

^up +0 Rainbird
MELBOURNE. Australia, Nov. 6

(Tuesday).— —With more than
:
;8,000,000 wagered on the race,
Rainbird, a 12 to 1 shot, today cap-
tured Australia’s racing classic,
the Melbourne Cup’s two-mile run.
Silver Link finished two , and a
half lengths behind in taking sec
ond while Leonard was third.

Firpo Edges Hanbury
NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—UP)—Pedro

Firpo of Camden, N. J., won a dull
10-rounder from Lew Hanbury of
Washington, D. C., at St Nicholas
Arena tonight. Hanbury weighed

Sutherland

to Navy?

'Double-Duty'

Baron Player

Is

One of the most colorful players
who will be seen in action tomor
row night at Wrigley Field when
the Kansas City Colored Royals
and the Birmingham Black Barons
clash In the second contest of
their five-game series is Ted
(Double-Duty) Radcliffe of the
Barons.

Radcliffe, whose home club
the Kansas City Monarchs, joined
the Barons for their Western tour
Qouble-Duty does just that—divid
ing his playing time between
pitching and catching. He's an
outstanding performer, both on
the mound and behind the plate,
and will be seen in action as one-
half of tho Barons' battery tomor-
row night

CHICAGO. Nov, 5.— (AP>_WHEAT— Open High Lc*
tV8’> 1.7r L?»J

1

May 1 76 1.77U L7j2j
July 1.71« 1.72t; LTlJf

^ORN- - 1 69 ’ L7°* “ft’

cc
,N«

iTS— ’

69 .702
.692 .jjjjl

67(4 .68Q

I

u. a

$24.00 @25.00.(MM
3v
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680 Brdwy D*pt Str 29»4 S»
loot all f Parkin* 36<4
170 Ont Invrstmrnt 111 111

100 t hryslrr 126’4 UK
30 Colo Furl . . 13’,* .. .

150 Consol Sterl ... 38
200 Crramrrir* Am. 204* J|

28 l)ri-s*rr Indust . 3H4 ,. M
1300 Exrtrr Oil 67>4e

1 Farm A M N Bk 630
180 Fam* Trl A Had J3’4 .

416 KUisIminonj A 67* <4

70 Grnrral Motors IT 1)* U,
120 Glad MrBran 28
30 Goodyear TAR 61 (It

125 Hanrork Oil 87’^
300 Holly Develop. . 1.20 1.11

100 Hupp Motors . 3 v4 ...

200 Intrrroa*! Petr 48e
123 Lane-Wells .... 2004 ...

2900 Lincoln Petr . . . 85e
30 Lockheed Air. . . SS-tk ._

518 Mrnnsro Mf*... 4*4
3300 Oceanic Oil 1.20 1JJ
,63 Pacific Gas ... 45’i (U
160 Richfield Oil... It
323 lt>an Aero .. 8H h

2000 Sierra Trading . 14e
362 Sinclair Oil .. 17’ 4 .

123 So Cal Edison.. 33’^ .

280 do 3Vi* pfd 31
163 Southern Pacific 34’A Jl.

297 stand Oil. Calif 43’^ tR
lOOSunray Oil 7’g
200 Taylor Mlllln* 23 !t(
931 Tr»n*anK-rlri» 1874 in
32 T. W. A. 637,
113 Union Oil. Calif 24*4
33 Western Air L 34 7 , }||

MINES
1000 Black 7|urnmoth 10c
2000 Cardinal Gold . 6e
100 Con Choi! GAS 1.70
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Foliowl
Press list

In* prices
active ho
New Yor
yesterday

r. s.

( Dollars

THEA
Silo $ 1 000-

6 ItAs
1 2a

1
55

8 2%a '

1 2 Gja'f
5 2’d>a

'

Corporal
T Selling

ef dcfaul

I'ltonuce MARK
By Auotlstttf Proi

The following list of erode
shows price changes from srwi
CAULIFLOWER—Lettuce ed

and northern, untrimmed. SIJ
few. $2.00: Santa Clara Cotsj
$1,756) 2.00.
CUCUMBERS—Northern !cn

2.75; few. $3.00: Imperii! Vt>
fair. $2.00 << 2.50: Yuma tela
55.50 't 6.00.
EGGPLANT—Per lb. CoadxSi

Interest 0
flat for r

default. !

NegotlabllJ
maturity.
CT — Ce:
With D.
Certificate.

20
be.*tu 8^i^10c; few. lie; local.
ORANGES—Per box Local

packed, best sizes, $5.00.
LEMONS—Per box Local h

mostly $4.00; fancy packrt. $$»

Six Cleaners

Settle Sir
3

37

Six more wholesalers!

day signed with the C

Cleaners and Dyers Ua
cording to George Meltza

business agent, who said

plants have now signs

union contracts.

Workers of these plants

zer said, returned to th!

yesterday. This left 3
still struck.

Meltzer said the 10

agreed to 44 hours’ pa?

40-hour week, time and

3

for overtime and two

vacation with pay.

12

CORPOI
•aIn SI 000-

JO Am&F
2030

28 AmTi
2Ks
Co 3
'66

32 do 3
43 do 2’
7 ATob .

17 do 3
14 Arm 4
16 ACL 1

5 do 4 7

44 B&O '

26 do '
19 do 2
20 Co '£

65 do C’
do 4s
do PIWV •

do S’
11 BStl2i
10 BMe 4
2 do 4!
8 BR*P

20 BCR*:
5s '3

6 CnP 4s
60 CcnG 5
5 do cn
10 do 15
10CNK 4
2CNYP :

13 CPac 5
2 do 1 4
16CRRNJ

185 C*A ;

2 CBQ 3

’

23 CEI Uic

23 CGW 4

2038:
3 do 4s
35CI&L :

44 CMSPF
195 do 5s :

do Inc
2019
do cv
2044

39 do 4'£
25 do g 4

66

32

Lockheed Parle

on Pay Postpc
Postponement of wags

tiations between to

Lodge 727, A. F. L., ani

• THE
FEDE
ASSOC
HILL!

heed Aircraft Corporate

at re|later this week
union members, was a

a

yesterday by company i

The delay in negotiati

to allow Tom McNett, ?

of the local, and othe

officers of the union,

New York, to attend.

HIGI

local
qeous

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 5.—(INS)—
Jock Sutherland, former Pitt and
Brooklyn pro coach, today an-
swered the question rumored over
the week end that he 3vas to be
appointed grid coach at the U. S.

Naval Academy a concise

Sickle Sun
Miss Ethel
Cuban Bomb
Mono Miller

109 Ellen Mist
109 Tiny's Choice
104 Bo Calm
10818 Our Victory

110
115
112
1026—$2200, elm*., 3-yr. up, 1 1-16 tnllr*:

113 lamokeArldlslcal
Wise Tiramle
Goober Lad
Bradwln

111 Fire Kabo
110 Pilate's Miss

Bradwln 114 Airy Goer

feww
114
107
112
110

^^wuu. elm*.. 3-vr. on. 1 1-16 miles;On the Double 105 One Look 107
111 Light Foot Lee 109War Agent

Chance Cross
Oregon
‘

:le

79; ErnieI ao. 42-37—79; Dr. Lorlnp McCormick. 41-39—80;
M. 8. Denning. 43-37—SO: Herb Cole. 42-
38—SO: Dr. H. A. Hector. 41-40—81;
Walter Metz, 41-40—81. and Frank Whar-
ton. 42-39—81.

Uncle Billies
High Plaid
Blue Warrior
Tuanlta 51.

108 Tom Toddy— u ( (120 Milk Rout.
115 Ebony Moon
103 Foxy P: lr.ee

108 Mattie Sue
114 Broke

117
117
117
107
100
108

8—S2000, elm*., 3-yr. , 1 1-16 miles:
102 Rare Mate

With
“no comment."

“I’m on terminal leave and
will be until November 24,” the
former mentor saltL "I haven’t
made up my mind yet just what
I’m going to do and there will
be plenty of time after iny dis-
charge."
Rumors circulating in Pitts

burgh and at the Navy-Notre Dame
game in Cleveland Saturday,
named Sutherland. Lou Little and
Wallace Wade the three coaches
being considered to coach the mid-
shipmen

S. W. Arena Fight Results
Al Reese, 156, dec. Willie Carter. 155
obert

* ‘

Robert Johnsou. 154. ko'd CurUs Shelton.
154, In third' Frank Valenzuela. 144.
tko'd Lloyd Vincent, 142. In first: Bill
Slyter. 134. ko'd Manuel Tarin. 134. InAO -1 . kUU .11 U 11 V4C 1 t .Ulll , J

second: Johnny Williams. 162, dec. Tomm
Garrison, 162: Bill Zaremba. 142. ko’

Sambo
Oak Twig
ltembosa
Down Stage
Son-O-Tcd
Green Log

109
107 Florida Breeze 109
109 Ynf 106
109 Circus Flag 105
109 Single Up 101
109

Willie Williams. In third: Joe Perez, 124
tko'd John Powell. 122, In third, and
Charles Kennedy, 144. ko’d Willie James
146, In second.

Barons, Royals to

Play Charity Game
The Birmingham Barons will

play the Kansas City Royals Fri
day night at Wrigley Field in a
charity game for the benefit of
Avalon Christian Church Nursery
Guild
Lena Horne, motion-picture

actress, will throw out the first
ball in the third meeting of the
two strong Negro nines.

INSl

Woman Deplo

Transplanting

Animals' Hea

Invest
from 1

* A s

Shamrocks, Oaks Clash
OAKLAND, Nov. 5.—UP)—The

San Francisco Shamrocks and
Oakland Oaks will cross sticks in
the opening game of tho Central
Division Pacific Coast Ice Hockey
Conference tomorrow night at
8:30 at Oakland.

Carver Paces Romans
to 62-21 Cage Victory

the Los
Center Ralph Carver, a two-year ’

letter

triumph over Befinont Htgh'yeMerday“rn‘"a
practice name at L. A.

man. scored 13 points to lea, ....
Angeles High cagers to t smashing 62-21

FEATURE RACE BROADCAST DIRECT
front BAY MEADOWS Mon. thru Sat at
t:05 I*. M. over K5ITR GVSOi a* n tnihllr
srrvlco of the Acme Beer "Sport* Parade."— Advcrtleement

-.(i f\r< •W. sr 8 v.st* * -tf
2 SU PER PLAYS DAILY AT

• B
I EXPECT LIMIT PAYOFF TODAY ON A SLEEPER.

BE SURE TO CALL AT MV OFFICE TODAY!
U

$10 S. Broadway, Koom 1101. J52g| L ' A ‘

1

OLYMPIC BOXING TONIGHT
John THOMAS vs. Iti'iie DE MiO\

PRospec* $171 1® ROUNDS 18th and Grand

f

re1e
c
ase

deTU RFCRAFT
So Id on A\ I Leading Ncwnfandt.

RED—8—IS—20—25—8—7— IS-—2— • 11—2^—14—16 KEENE*

TURF CLUB
RELEASE

-21-7- 6—1—21—21

1,0* Aucelr* (63)
Senseny (S) ... F

‘ (3

Belmont (21)
Stegman (2)

. Rivera (3)
Roberts (11

Of,, ,2,

Pcnsuk (3) F.
Carver (13) C
Alper (St C,

Sparks (6) .. .0, Rico (li
hcorin* sub*: L A. High—Schwartz

f4> Heffner (4). Wolhberg (ft). Crist (3),
3lurley (It Cohen (2) Russell (2),
Rosenthal 12), Belmont-Schuffman i4),
Middleton (2). CuchlU (1), Hines t2).

Halftime score—I,. A. High, 2ft; Bel-
mont 14.

t ins* » score—L. A. High. 19; Bel-
mont. S.

Characterizing Russia*

ments in transplants

from one animal to

"useless and needles

Rosernonde Rae Wright

California anti-vivisecW

dared that mankind >

transplantation of “the 1

loyalty of animals.”

In sharp rebuke of tl»

ments, Mrs. Wright &
the following telegram

fessor N. P. Sinit of ®

Medical Institute in Me*

“A humanitarian w*

plores your heartless '>

less transplanting of^

one animal to anoth*

vlviscctors’ slogan as

ing humanity might

claimed if the love »»

of animals could be ft*

ed into the hearts of 1

crate humanity.

"(Signed)

“Roscnionde Rsf’

President, Cain*

mal Defense

vivisection l*1*
1

First

and
of 1

t.

950

Pi
Bo

Thom<

Member
I

All
N.

50 Broad

I is

Pasai

1

I

/
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P I TY Better Service Assured
Los Angeles Car RidersBY CARL S. KELTY

%

CFS

Financial Editor.

re rnspor '
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0
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S

eê .-
CS Ra"Way SySlem

’

Transit Lines.
W. Ralph Fitzgerald is In active

charge and has moved to Los An-
goles with his family. They are
domiciled In a home purchased onRosamore avenue in the Wilshire
district,

Th® Fitzgeralds control the Na-
tlonal City Lines, Inc., and its sub-
sidiary, the American City Lines
with headquarters in Chicago. The
latter, in addition to its Los An-
geles Interests, has the El Paso
£ , i

L‘nes > R half interest in the
Baltimore system, and operates
lines in St. Louis in Addition to
more than 30 other centers in 14
states.

Wherever they have gone the
xitzgeralda have improved the
servico and won public support.
Their policy is simple: Give the
public the best possible ride at
the lowest possible cost.

* 4c

This plan involves the replace-
ment of antiquated rolling stock
with sleek, modem buses. Los An-
geles has proved a harder nut to
crack than most, because of the
vast extent of the system and the
steady growth of population during
the war period when new equip-
ment has been hard to get
The Los Angeles Transit Lines

now operates 350 n\otor coaches
on its own system and owns one-
half interest with the Pacific Elec-
tric in the Motor Coach Company.
Which operates 300 more.
The Transit Lines has 131 more

coaches on order and not yet de-
livered. Because of complications
in manufacture, delivery of these
is not expected until late in
January.

be"acuJated*
^ Pl °Rram next to

As rapidly as possible lines now
served by the older streetcars will I 11c Is our

jft j|j

terHnV,
R
?i
ph £,t*?era,d said yes-

*he California RailroadCommission and the Los Angeles
city authorities had been coopera-

pub,lc
an

forbearing!
and*na and ““

T il
h
b

ambltlon of the TransitLines management Is to duplicate
the improvement in servico whichhas marked National City Linesand American City Lines control inother centers, he remarked.
The Los Angeles traffic problems

arc complicated. The city now has
three sets of experts making sur-
veys and the Transit Lines man-
a
£?J?

ent
,.

is makln« its own
*f

s- ^ round-table discussions
efforts will be made to formulate
definite plans.
The program for freeways con-

stitutes part of the solution. The
question of downtown parking
space for automobiles is growing
more difficult.

K

All discussions with city authori-
ties have been on a most friendly
basis, Mr. Fitzgerald said.

* * *
At the start of the war the lobal

traction system had sufficient
equipment to serve the existing
traffic, but an increase of 33 1-3
per cent in traffic paralleled the
ears when new equipment was
ard to obtain.
By next spring a definite im

srovement should be apparent, un
ess the gains are more than off-
set by continued increase in popu-
lation.
Mr. Fitzgerald reiterated the

management's desire to g i v
service

After aU," he said, “tho pub-

Richfield Oil Corporation re-
ported net income for the nine
months ended September 30,
1945. was $3,371,453, equal to 84
cents per share.
This compared with net income

for the like 1944 period of $2,798,035,
or 70 cents per share.
The company may elect before

the year's end to accelerate ' the
amortization of all or a part of its
war facilities. If so, revised net in-
come for the full ye$r 1945 will be
substantially less than that reported
for the first nine months.

OIL INDUSTRY NEWS
BY E. C. LLOYD

Oi7 Editor __
Oceanic Oil Company, whose development career the other

day, abetted by Independent Exploration, singled out a new pool
discovery In the Cymric area of Kern County, has plans completed
for a new wildcat drilling job in-t>
Ventura County. It will explore
from a point north of the Torrey
Canyon field on the Hunter prop-

Hancock Oil Reports

Profit of $476,757
Hancock Oil Company reported

for tho three months ended Sep-
tember 30, 1945, net income of
$476,757, equal. to $2,04 a share, on
gross income of $2,809,547.
This compared with net of $583,-

976, or $2.60 a share in the Sep-
tember quarter last year, when

oss operating Income was
401,799.

E

. — customer. We want
be converted to bus operation. Tho all the riders we can get”

NEW YORK BONOS
Following Is au Associated s»it» SI .3,0— liiun CIbm Nt.Cn#.
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• THE OLDEST AND LARGEST
FEDERAL SAVINGS &. LOAN
ASSOCIATION IN BEVERLY
HILLS.

G. M. Declares Usual
General Motors Corporation de-

clared the regular 75 cents a com-
mon share payable December 10,

record November 15. and the reg-.

ular $1.25 a share preferred, pay-
able February 1 to record of Jan-
uary 7.

A v 1 ; k a u 1: s
COMPILED BY DOW-JONES *

30 20 15
STOCKS: Indus. ItulLs Util*.

Open . 1 88.39 62.52 37.60
Illch .189.69 63.26 37.81
leOW . 1 88.02 62.12 37.38
CIO!i0 .189.10 63.15 37.70
.Vet clmiige . +.92 + .89 + .14

MOVEMENTS IN RECENT YEA IIS
1945 high 188.81 63.15 37.70
1915 low 151.35 47.03 26.15
1944 high .152.83 48.4 0 20.37
1941 low ..... .134.22 33.15 21.74
1943 hich .145.82 38.30 22.39
1913 low 119.26 27.59 14.69
1942 high 119.71 29.28 14.94
1942 low . . . 92.92 23.31 10.58

HIGHLIGHTS
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5. 1915

lYcnr'% 23411) Market Day)
Totnl Issues traded, 989; advances, 552;

declines, 244: unchanged, 193. (New 1945
highs, 188; new 1945 lows, 1.)

COMPARATIVE RECORD
N. Y. Stocks

(Shares)
November 5 1,650,000 $
Previous day 920,000
Year ago . . 866,230
1915 to date 309,631.241
Same yr. ago 217,248,158

OF SALES
N. Y. Bonds
(Dollars)
7.330.000
4.330.000
6,122,300

1,983,010.010
2,262.297.700

erty In Section 32-4-18.
Oo

prop-

ce&nic also was revealed yester-
day as an acreage contributor to am ' play northeast of the McVan
area in KKern County, the scene of
a forthcoming test under the en-
twined banners of Reide Drilling
Company and Crown Oil Company
in Section 36-26-27, on ground held
by the Crown organization.
Golden Bear Oil Company also

Is a participant in the play.

GENERAL PETROLEUM
General Petroleum Corporation

yesterday announced plans for a
30,000,000 cubic foot gasoline reduc
tlon plant near Burrell In Fresno
County.
Steam shovels already have taken

the first bite of the ground in the
initiation of construction steps of
tho plant, which will be capable of
removing 50,000 gallons of casing-
head gasoline daily.
The cost is estimated at between

$2,000,000 and $3,000,000, with com-
pletion anticipated in January, 1946.
Some 35 miles of lateral and feeder
lines will be built Into the plant,
which will supply dry residential
gas to the Southern Counties Gas

r on. rit vAMD K h (; S
(Federal-State Market News Service)

Wholesale
grades;

EGGS
pneejprices on consumer

Grade A.
Grade B

I-arge

.50*

Medium Small
.52* .44*

Prices to retailers—candled raxes:
Grade A..., .19 .54 .48
Grade B .52

l-urge retail market prices (fresh.
In cartons) to consumers:
Grade AA .69 .63
Grado A . .. .67 .62
Grade B . . . .39

rUULTRk AND GAME

.33

Buying prices f.o.b. Los Augcles.
including allowable lianling charges:• isasi 1 sss tk • liAigri,
Leghorn broilers under 2V4 lbs.. .27.
.29; fryer., 2*-3 lbs., .22-.2S;
roasters. 4 lbs. and over. .29-.31;
colored fowl, all weights. .25-.27:
leghorn fowl, 3-4 lbs.. .22-.23: 4
lbs. and over. .24*-.25*: domestic
rabbits nnder 5 lbs. (f. o. b. ranch),
.22-.2A : ducks, all weights. .23*-
.28* Turkeys: Young. .32-^5:
old. 30-.33.

Company and the Pacific Gas and
Electric Company.

GARDENA
Ohio Oil Company yesterday was

continuing to work over its Gar-
dena Community No. 1 In Section
24-3-14 near the town of Gardena,
which Saturday and Sunday gave
its lhost encouraging performance
to date. During this time It flowed
a few heads of oil, with Indications
that considerable progress has been
made toward solving water prob-
lem.
The drill site falls about two

miles from Dominguez outpost wells
and tho same distance from the
edge of the southwest flank of the
Rosccrans field. A commercial oil

discovery would also benefit the
Texas Company, Seaboard Oil Com-
pany and Petrolube Corporation,
all acreage holders within strategic
limits of the well. Petrolube is the
largest holder next to Ohio, with
352 acres northwest of the test.

MARKET RALLY

RUKEYSER Distribution of Goods
Should Be Objective

BY 3L S. RUKEYSEB
Infl News Service Financial Commentator

President Harry S. Truman’s broadcast on the prevailing

NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—(/P>—
Stock prices rose fractions to

more than a point to 8*4 -year
highs In today's market after
last-minute rally In rails helped
spur buying Interest In most of
the other groups.
A majority of the steels, utilities,

motors, aircrafts, chemicals and
miscellaneous industrials ended
with plus signs. Until the last 20
minutes of dealings, the trend had
been mixed and narrow.
Individual Issues touching new

peaks for 1945 or longer were
American Telephone, Sears Roe-

price-wage crisis is significant in that he attempted to cast him

self In a classless role. The Chief Executive deserves commenda

r

buck, Pennsylvania Central Airline,

ithSouthern Railway and Armour.
Demand stemmed from the belief

that limited inflation was Inevitable

as a result of eventual wage and
prico increases. A desire to in-

vest Idle funds also persisted as
factor.

tlon for seeking
to stress that
national wellbe-
ing hinges on an
understanding of
the harmony of
interests of all

producing
groups.
In essaying to

talk for man-
agement and
other groups, as
well as for or-

ganized I ab o r,

Mr. Truman
made it clear
that he docs not
intend to be a
stooge for the
C. I. O.- P- A. C. Sl. S. RUKEYSEB

OIL SAND MISSED
Richfield Oil’s Leuthnlz No. A-2

in the Santiago area missed the
sand and it has been plugged back
to 2250 feet to redrill. Original
depth was 3443 feet in shale.
Western Gulf’s Woodward-U. S.

L. No. 4 is rcdrilling at 1100 feet
after having u similar experience
and plugging back to 695 feet, from
an original bottom of 3328 feet

Coca-Cola Reports

Quarterly Net Up

S. PM tor 9 Months,

Nets $7.63 a Share
Southern Pacific transportation

system reported for nine months
ended September 30 net income of

$28,781,299, equal to $7.63 a share,
compared with $32,738,474, or $8.68

a share, in the first nine months
of 1944.
For September and the first nine

months of 1945 Southern Pacific
charged to earnings $8,282,367 on
accelerated amortization of defense
facilities, with resultant Federal
tax reductions of $6,953,795.

Coca-Cola Company reported for
the quarter ended September 30,

19-15, surplus of $7,192,650, or $1.75 a
share for common stock. In the
19-14 period net was $6,955,790, or
$1.69 a share.
A $1 year-end common dividend

and the usual quarterly 75 cents
a share are both payable Decem-
ber 15, record November 30.

Western Auto Votes 50c
Western Auto Supply Company

declared 50 cents a common share
payable December 1, November 15.

Previous payments were 25 cents
quarterly.

This raises the question whether
that pressure group will be satis-

fied with a political luminary who
does not completely follow their

line. & ....
After it is mneeded that Mr.

Truman sought to take a middle

of the road position and speak for

all the people, it should be further

observed that in urging a prompt
ending of wartime economic con-

trols and in refusing to let the

Government set wage rates Mr.

Truman struck a hammer blow

in behalf of the restoration of the

private enterprise system.
* * *

As a document intended to dissect

the national economy and to show

the functions of the various parts

and their interrelationship to one

another, the President's broadcast

leaves something to bo desired.

In outlining tho shrinkage inByron Jackson Co.

Net Earnings Rise CURB STOCKS
Byron Jackson Company an-

nounced third quarter net profit
this year was $170,198, equal to 45
cents a share, after Federal taxes
of $388,062. In the like 1944 quarter
net was $156,322. about 41 cents a
share after $388,837 in Federal
taxes.

Folluivlnr U an Axxoclatrd Drew U*» of

ctoxins prices of active slocks traded In on
aw- V ... Y»*ltbc New Y'ork

Quarterly Dividend
Lane Wells Company reported a

quarterly dividend of 25 cents pay-
able December 15 cn stock of record
November 28.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET PRICES

Aero Sp B. .

Ainsworth .-

Air-Way El Ap
AJrcon MtK . .

.

Allied Prod . .

Alum Co Am .

Am Cen MfK
Am CP A L An
Am Cii PAL B
AmCynn.
AmStF+nP war
Am Fork A Hoe
AmGU A El

Curb
Close

Lachance yesterday:
Close

Jacobs (F L) 18
Jeannette (Jin . 19
Kldde (W)ACo 24

H Kingston Prod 6*
54* Kirby Pet. . .

9
5S*Klrk L O M 1 9-16

l 9 *Kot>ackcr Str* 13*
48*Lake Snore M 20
7* Lakey Fdy A M . _7*

LctcRieafpr pfd 36
i* Leonard O JDer _2*

47

Am Light A T
Am Maracaibo

Material 24*
,_«2 Lionel Corp. . 22
24 *Llt Bros 11 J1

.4 Lone Stir Cm 14*
«*16 *Long Is Ltg .

l^Louis LAE.
EE

FoUuuInc Is Associated Press
list or sales, closing prices and
net change In active stocks
traded In on the New lork
Stock Exchange yesterday

Sloes Salts )00» Cio« Nt.C»»

*
*
*

*
*
*

*

*

ACK-Brlll M 13
Ad Exp.20g 18
Ad -Mills- *g 3
Addr-Mult 1 2
Air Red la 15
Alaska Jun 10
AJIegh Corp 94

do pfd 7
AlLStl 1.20g 7
A1 Ind *o 4

Al ChAD 6
Al Kid lb
Al Mills 2g 13
Al Strn 1.60 IS
AlCh.Ml.60 22
Amal Lea 122

do pfd 5k 7
Amerada P3 10 141* +1
AAgCD1.20a 3 37*— *
Am Alrl lg 9 9 1 * +

1

AmBkN.SO 17 34 +1*
AmBrSh la 7 51 +1
AmCARnd 171 13*

—

Am Can 3 5 101*— *

14*—
IT*—
42 —2
31 +
49* +1

r\+
53*—
38* +
24*4-

14 178 +2
2 20*— *

34*+ "

37 . .

50*. .

8*+l*
52 +3

A Car &F 3g
do pfd 7

Am ChAC 2
Am Cr Sug
Am DtsUll
Am Enc Til

3 61*+ *
3 123* +2*
6 36* + *
S 24* +1*
7 42*— *

Am A For P 25
7*— *
6*+ '

do $6pf4*k 10 10S*.
*

HIGHER EARNINGS
Local ownership— in on
qeous investment location.

advanta-

• INSURED SAFETY

an Deplc

planting

als* He*

Invest before th# 10th for dividends

from fhe 1st . . . ony month.

Aiseti Over $10,000,000

First Federal Savings

and Loan Association

of Beverly Hills
GEORGE W. DAVIS

fiecutfve Vlce-Pr»ildtnt

9501 Santa Monica Blvd.
>

OVER COUNTER
(Nall. Assn, of Securities Dealers. Inc.)
PREFERRED AND COMMON STOCKS

Bid Ask
Arden F 20* 22*KnudsCr
do pfd 56* 60 do pfd

BAARR 131 137 LASAD
Bdyy DS 101
Bullock # 35*
CalKIPr 66*
CalWAT 27
DlanWpf 27*
FlfthStSt 12*
FlltrlCal 26*
IntrAAE 14 ’

Kalaer-F 12

»

KmCoLd 351
KlnMot 2.25

LATrans
37 * SlalR&T

">hkPe70* MOhkPet
29 MooreMc
29* PacAIrm
14* PacAInv

do pfd 24
16* PacMutl 17
13* PlombTl 12
38 SD G&E 16 r

2.55 SbrdFIn 13*
BONDS

MbthdLd 128
58* PrtldEI 130* 135*

PacEIe 108* 113*
96 SubwTer 92 97 *
68 TelB&S 101*106*

St_,. 91*
COAST BANK STOCKS

AmTrSF 64 £lt NLA. 48*
SecFNLA 71*

I8*T1ATLA 112
CalB LA 63 66*UBTLA 157* 166*

AmbHtI 121
AjsoG&E 55*
BdvSpAr 72
CalCons 92
ConOfBld 62
ConRkPr 85*

134

51*
75*

Puts & Calls
Bought—Sold—Quoted

Thomas, Haab & Boffs

Members But (j Call Brokers
Dealers Assn., Inc.

option# guaranteed
N. Y. Stock Exch. Members
All by

50 Broadway, New York 4 BO. 9-8470

LIVESTOCK MARKET
CATTLE—Salable. 5000, quality largely

cutter to medium, medium to good cows In

light *upply, market slow, largely steady;

part load choice fed steers. $18..5

.

medium to good steers, S13.00&16.25;
common Mexican. SI 1.00; medium to good

heifers. S13.00fel5.00; common down to

S10.00; medium to good cows. SI0.25 fe

12 25; cutter to common, 58.00^/10.00:
cannery S6.50fe7.75: medium to good

sausage bulls, $10.00 fe 13.00: good beef

bulls, 514.00; few medium to good feeder

steers. S12.00fe 14.40.
CALVES—Saiabic. 2200, early sales

steady but bulk unsold; medium to choice

slaughter. S12.50fel4.25: few. S12.00
down: few medium stockcr*, 512.50.
HOGS—Salable, 350 including around

300 feeder pigs, active, steady: barrows
and gilts, 515.80; sows. S15.05: good to

choice feeder pig*. 522.00 fe22.50.
SHEEP—Salable 150. no sales; good to

choice wooled lambs lacking, quoted S14.00
©14.75.

I)

nionde
;|dent, Cald

Defense *

section is1 *'

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Bingham,Wvlter S Hurit"
Member Lot Ar.&tlet Stock Exchange

621 S. Spring - LOS ANGELES - TRinity 10-fi

Pasadena: 519 Security Bldg.

SYcsmore Ml96

Westwood: 10910 Kinross Ave.

ARizona 3-1181

do 2 pfd 18
Am-Ha8S 3 4

Am HlALca 18
A HPr 2.40a 4
Am Ice 21
Am Int .20g 6
Am L1.05g 48
AmMAF.80 10
Am MAMet 1 8
Am P A Lt 57
do 56 pfd 7
do S5 pfd 10

Am RSIS.40 44
AmRMlll.SO 21
do pfd 4* 2
SafRl *g 6

Am Seal *g S
AraSmR 2a 20
Am Snuff 2 3
AmSUFdrs 2 20
,Ym Stores 1 6
Am SugF 3g 4
AmSuTob la 2
Am TAT 9
Am Tob 3a 5

do B 3a 5
AmTypF*K 19
Am Vise 2 6
AmWatWks 50
Am Woolen 77
AZLAS.lOg 22
An Cop 2* 54
An HG1.45g 6
AnClayt.SOg 6
Andes Cop 1 2
APW Prod 42
AroD-M.20g 2
Arm A Co 310
do pr pf 6k 2

Arms Cork 1 3
Aril Corp. 40 6
As DrC1.20g 6
At TAS F 6 22
At!CstL3*g 16
Atl Ref 1* 20
Atlas Co * 15

do pfd 3 2
Aust Nich 2
Autocar 2f 4
AvCrp.20g 289
do rts 1358

*
*
*
*

*

30 .

44 +1
10*+ *
92 +1
12* .

12* +
35* +
35* +
17* +10*— *
92 — *
84 +16*— *
27 ii— *
95* .

29 +
30 +1
59*— *
49* +1*
41*— *
25 + *
52* + *
44 +1*

39 191* +2*
87*— *
89*.
22*+ *
61 +1*
17*— *
27 + %
10*. ..

39*. ..

3S*+ *
42*— *
16*+ %
9*+ *
28*— *
13* +1
125 +4*
58 + *
18
35*+ *
99 +1*
77*— *
40 + *
20*. .

57* +1*
17*— *
21
8*+ *

9/32

Bald L *g 33
Balt A Oh 150

do pfd 15
Bangor A Ar 4
Barb Asph 1 3
Bkr Br *g 2
Barn Oil. SO 13
Bath IrW 4 7
Bch Aire lg 16
Bell Alrc lb 10
Bell A H * 9
BendlX Av 3 4
BenILnl.20a 9
Best A Co 1 7
Best Fds 1 8
Beth Stl 6 17
Blaw-K .60a 10
BlIssAL *g 4

Boeing Alrp 39
Bond S .35g 46
Bord’n 1.20g 2
Borg-Wl.60 9
Boston A M 5
Bran Alr.60 25
Brtdg B.45g 8
Briggs M 2 20
BrlggsASt 2 6
BklUGl.lSg 10
Brn Shoe 2 2
Brun-Balkcl 14
Bucy-E ,45g 11
Budd M*g 28

do pfd 5 3
Budd W .60 8
Bullard l*g 6
BulovaWl* 3
BurlMills la 8
BurAdM.40 64
Bush T .30g 6
Buller Br .60 7
ButteCZ*e 8
ByersAM * g 5
Byron J la 4

29* +
24*+ *
38* +1
20*+ *
40* +
34 —
23*
IS*—
13* +
27* +
21*—
61* +1*
27*+ *
29 * +
23* +
95* +
10* +
27* +
26* +
35* +1*
44*
55
9 + *
28*+ *
16*+ *
49*+ *
54*— *
35 +1
64*+ *
38* +1*
17*— *
17*— *

*
8

*

95*+ *
“l— *19*

30* +
33 — *
34*
17*—
11 H
25 +
5* . .

22*
30* +

*
*

*

*Callah Z-Ld 25 3* +
Ca!AH.30g 14 8

Can DO Ale 1 2 44*— %

Jluctt— i(rt)» CIOM Nt.Cn*.

CanPacl*g 92 *

*

*

16* +
56*—
IS +
41*—
29*—
73*—
7*..

44
69* . .

53* +1*
19*— *
23*+ *
9 — *

12 . .

17* +
34 . .

21 * + 1*42*— *
14* +
46*—
19 +1
57* +
11* +
23* +
11*. .

30* . .

31*— *
26* +
67* +
44

+
+

*

*

*
*

*
25*+ *
10 >4+1*
64 * +3*
67 —1
40*

— *

Can Mills lb 3
Cup Adm A 2
Carp Slll*g 2
Carrier Corp 16
Carrlcrpf2* 10
CarAOen.20a 6
CascJI 1.20g 13
Caterpll2*g 7
Celnncse 2 33
Cclotex * 7
CentAgurl * 33
Cent F'ndry 16
CntHudG.4S 20
Cent RR NJ 13
CentVS2*g 1
CcntRbM.60a 4
CerdePs2*g 8
Cert-td Prod 4 6
Champ P la 3
ChesCrpVa 80 3
Ches&Oh 3b 21
Chi A E 111 69
do A lg 19

Chi Grt W 25
do pf 17„k 13

ChlMalIOr.60 2
ChSPAPawi 44
do pf wl 31
ChlANW 3g 33
do pf 5 9 72

ChPneuTool 2 2 29
ChlckaCtOill 3 19* +
Childs Co 2 8*

—

ChryslcrCrp3 25 126* +
CIT Finon 2 11 53*
CltyIceK1.20 3
CltyStres.60 21
ClarkEquIp 3 2
ClevGrpBr 2 6
Cllmaxl.20a 10
Coca-Cola 3a 5 177 +1
Colgate-Pall 2 43*
Col A Aik 1 2
ColFl nw.l5g 14
ColBr 1.20g 18
do B 1.20g 1

Co!G*E1.20g 93
Col Plct *b 11
Col Carbon 10
ComlCredlt2 22
CmlSolv.30g 17
ComEdlsl.40 4 2
Com&South 724
do 5k

CndcNstl *g
Congol-Nal 1 2 36 + *
ConsoICIgur2 9 48* +7*
CCprmln.lOg 21 5*...
CnsEdlsl.60 42 33* . . .

do pf 5 6 107*— *
Consol Film 10 5* . .

.

do pf *k 16
“

ConsLaund 1 7
ConsNtGasla 5
CRRCuba pf S5
ConsVullce2 21
ConsolCoal 1 23
Contalnrl*g 7
ContB.xk*g 16
Cont Can 1 13
CPtnFb.30g 10
Contlnsl.60a 4
ContMot.60g 23
COIlDel 1.60 23
Cont Steel 2 2
Coopcr-Bc.xsl 9
CprwldSt.80 12
CornProd2.60 4

Cornell-D.80 IS
CorningG >4 g 11
Cotylnc .15g 8
Coly Inter 18
Crane Co 1 8
do pf 3* 2
Crm Wh 1.60 3
CrwnCkl*g 6
CrownZellerl 9
CrucbleStl3e 12
Cuba RR pf 8
Cub-ASuglg 21
Cudahyl.20a 28
do pf 4* 1

Curtis Pub 15
Curtss-W* el30
do A 2 13

CutIcr-TL95g 30

44
15
4 4 * + 1*
44 + *
10 — *
38 + *
38* +1
IS — *19*— *
33* .

2 * + *
4 121*— *
2 47*+ *

36 + *
13*+ *
42
25* +1*
24*+ *
28 + *
38 +1*
12*+ *
46 — *
16*
58*+ *
15*— H36*— *
39*+ *
24*+ *
17*+ *
70* + *
20*
35*— *
10*— *5*— *
39*— *
105*+ *
31*+ *
54*+ *
30*+ *
47*— *
32 * +

1

20*+ *
48 +1*
100*. ..

23 — *
8 ...
27*— *
32* +2*

hill

DuPont

20*+ >4

25* +2%
48*— *
46 + *
38*— *
46 + *
14*+ *
24*...
27*— *
48 ...
25*+ *
78 +1
43 +1
27*
25*+ U
88 + *

2 151*+ *
7 31*+ *

Int 35 21* +1*
3* g 6 188 + *

DavStres*g 2
DavIsCheml 96
DeccaR1.20a 4
De-reCol * g 32
do pf 1.40 4

Del A Hud4 27
DclLackAW 114
DetEdlsl.20 14
DevARyAnw 8
DlaM p« * 2
DfaTMotrla 10
DstCrph2.22 11
DlXleCup * 5
DoehlerJ* r 6
DomeMhl.20 15
DougAlrc 5S 8
Dow Chem 3
Dresser 1.20
Dunhl

—E—E—F

—

Eaglc-P .G5g 13 20*+ *
EastrnAIrLl 6 100
EastSStl*g 4

EatonMfg3xd 2
EkcoPrd.60g 3
EdlsBrosStsl 5
ElastlcStopN 4
ElAUto-Lt 3 6
ElccBoat lg 33
ElAMuaOOg 10

Pw A Lt 37
do S7 pf 2

ElStorBat 2 3
EmcrElM 1 25
EmerRad.60 13
Eng Pug Svc 27
EqultOffBld 41

35 . .

64 +1*
33*+ *
43 +4*
10*
64 * + *
20*+ *
S*
17*
154 +1*
52* +1
22*— *
22*+ *
32*+ *
2*

Stocks— Salat loot Clot* Nt.Cn#.

ItRc.r/o KK 1 85
do pf A 5 3
SurVCIn * 5
ovangProd * 3
Sx-Ce!l 2.60 4
ExcBuff.40g 6

18 - *
SI + *14*— *22*— *
60*+ *
7*—y—r—l—

e'airbksM la 3
FaJardoSug2 8
FarnsTclARd 75
FedLtATr*g 4
FcdMAS2*g 2
FdMtTrk.40 64
FedDStrsl* 5
FPFlns1.60a 3
FlrestTAR 2 7
FrstNtSt*2 * 2
Flntkote.45g 25
Follansb 811 2
FoodFrStrsl
FoslWheella 27Kosl
FYeeptSua* 12
FruehTra 2 20
do pf 4* 5

63 -rl*
31*. .

16 + *23*— *40*— *
14 + *
47*
60*—1*
70 — *
58* +1
32*— *8*— *
20*+ *
40* + 1 *
51 +2*
67% +3»i
153 +7*

Gabriel ,20g 13
G«lrRbL30e 328
do pf 1.20 2
Gamewell 1 3
GarWood .40 7
GAInv2.32e 50

iTrans2* 2
n Bak .60 8

GBronze -SO 3
Gen Cable 15
do A 3
Gen Cigar la 2
JenElccl.60 46
GenFood 1.60 7
Gen GAEI A 76
GcnMUIs 1*7
GenMolors 3 39
do pf 5 2
GOutAdv*g 4
GenPrecEq 1 7
3enPrInk.40 12
GenPubSer* 12
GenRySIg* g 3
GnRcalAUtll 32
GRefract,60g 8
Gen Shoe 1 3
GenTel 1.60 10
GenTARub 1 16
GllletteSaf 1 33
GlmbelBr 1 9
Glldden 1.20g 4
GoebelBr 20 4
GoodallSl * 8
Goodrich 2 7
do pf 5 3

Goodyear 2 S
Grah PaJge 81
Granby CMS.
Grant W T 47
GNIO ctl* e 9
Gt NRy pf 3 25
GtW Su 1.60 9
Green H L 2a 2
Grcyhl.40a 16
GrumAl*g 12
Guantan Sug 3
Gulf MobOh 35
Gulf Oil la 9

10 —
0* +

19*.
2?*jf *
ii*
20*....
60 ...
11*..#
22* +
12 +
33 —
34* +
48*. ..

54 +
5*

47 —1
73*— *
128 +1

*

22 + *
*+ *32*-

15*.
5
38*+ **— Ax6*
29*+ *
28 — *
41 * +1*
36 + *
23H + 1
43 ...
37*— *
6*
36*+ *70*— *

102*— *61*— *»*— *
5*

+ 1*— *
+ 1*
+ *
+ 2

ttocks— S»l*x IPO# Clot* Nt.CS8

KcnCopl Vbg 25
Kinney Co 6
Koppersl.60 29
Kre*ke 1.20a 7
Kress9I!1.60 3
Krog Oroc 2 3

45 + *
15 — *34*—
34 * + +
47* +

1

47*— *

Laclede Gas 86
Lambert l*a 6
Lane Bry 1 2
LehICN lg 25
Lchl V Coal 21
dp pf 3

Leht V RR 72
Lch CP 1.20a 3
LernerStr# 1 5
Libby *g 44
LlggAMyB3a 3
Lima Loc 2 24
Link Belt 2 7
Llqu Carb la 2
LockhAlr 2 22
Loew* 1* 24
LBellL A.24k 5
LooseWBl# la 3
Lorillard *g 3
LouGAElAl* 2
LouAN3.52 3
Lukens ,35g 4

6*
42* +
30* +14*— *
‘ L— %3*-
48* +
13 +
53 - *
26*
11* +
08* +
60 . .

55 +
38*. .

32*— *
31* +1
22*+ *71*—

1

29*— *
27 + *
64*+ *
17 + *

—M—M—M—

8
*

29
19
65
33
70
30
42
8*— *
26*.
59 — *

—ii—h—n—
38 +
21% +
39* . .

11* +
13* +
10*. .“ +

+

Hall Print la 3
HamWat.95e 4
HartSM 1.60 5
HatCpAA * g 2
Hayeslnd l 11
Hayes Mfg 24
HazelAtlGl 5 2 132
HechtCol.20 11 29
Here Mat 1 12 34% +
HercPdr l*g 1 112 ..

HowittRub 1 4 27* +
Hires 1.20 2
HollFurn 2 6
HottSon lb 5
Holly Sug 1 11
HomestkMln 11
HouseF 1.40 6
HousLtP3.60 2
HoustonOil 199
HoweSd 1.60 2
Hud A Man 16
Hud Bay h2 13
Hud Mo .40 15
Hupp Motor 17

i ptm
30*— *
56
25 + *
30*+ *
53 + *
26*— Mi
84*+ *
21* +1*
44*— *
7*
30
29*+ *
5* .

—I— I—I

—

Illinois Cent 72
do pf 2

IndPALtl.20 3
Int Rayon 2 3
Inld Stl 4*g 2
InsplrCCpl 13
totchCpl.*0 3
Int Rub ,35e 79
Intrlklr.35e 14
IntBusMa flb 3
IntHar 2.60a 4
IntHydEI A 51
IntMln *g 14
Int Mining 11
IntNkC 1.60 33
Int Paper 79
do pf 5 12

IntRy ClAm 36
Int Shoe 1.80 3
Int TelATel 94
do for ct 2

IntDeptl.30g 5

39* +1*
71*— *
30* . .

.

58 — Vi
104
15 — M
55* +1*
10*+ *— *12*
217*—

1

91
10*+ *
29*- '

7*
35
45 +2*

116 +2
19*+ *
45*
27*. ..

27*— *
31* + *

7*

—^1K—-IK—JK

—

Jewel Tea 1» 26 43* +
JohnsMan 2g 4 141* +
do pf 3* 1 133*. .

JohnsonJ.20a 2
JonesLSIl 2 40
Joy Mfg .80 4
~ C South 50
do pf l*g 2
KaufDept 1 4
Kayser 1.4 Og 2
Kelsey A 1* 3
do B 1* 6

45 — VI
41*+ *
g*t 8
58 +1
31
38
30
27* + *

-t- A
*+ *
it.*

MackTrks lg 3
Macy 1.60 5
MagCop *g 2
Manatl *g 28
Mandel *g 3
MorOEx.07g 11
MarMd.225g 22
MkeStRyprpf 5
MarshF .SOa 51
MartinGL 3 22
MarPar .60 5
Mast El 1.40 4
MathtcAlk l 6
MayDcpt-70 9
Maytag Co 8
McCall 2a 3
McCrory 1 13
McKRobl.40 8
do pf 4 2

McLellan.SO 14
McQuNor 1 2
Mead ,60a 11
MclvlllcSh 2 2
MengelCo .40 9
MerMTr 2 2
Miami *g 8
MldCPetlVtg 9
MtdStPr 2 7
MlnnHReg 1 13
MtnnMoIlne 76
MStPSSMA 42
do B 3
MUsCpl *g 11
Mo Kan Tex 81
do pf 58
MohawkCpt 2 2
Mo)Hos.60g 33
MonarehMa 2 2 K
Mons Ch 2* 2 109 + *
MontWard 2 27 72*— *
Motor Pr lg 9 30*— *
Mullins *g 5 16*...
Mur Cp *g 8 18* + M

61* +
46 V» +
21* +
10* +
24*. .

5 * +
9*—
17* +
35* + 2 *
30*+ *
20* + *
40 +1*
29
47 + *
13*+ *
49 —

1

30 +1*
38*— *

10S
25 +1
25*— *
21 + *
44*+ *
26*— *
37 —1
10*.. .

29*. . .

46*+ *
53*+ *
11*+ *
18 +1
3*+ *

32 + *
15*+ *
39%+ *49*— *
2S >4 . .

30* +

Mock!— Salat lUOt Clot# Nt.Ckt

Park Tllford 3
ParkU -10g 97
Parke 1.30g 6
Parker 1 * 2
Tarm Tran 9
Patino l*g 17

59*+ *#3%— V»
34%+. *
27*..
13*+ ** +
18*+ *

PenneyJC 3a 2 140 Vi— *
47 +2*
14*+ *
6*.

43 + *
49 +4
94 * +

1

36*+ *
27*+ *

15
30 +
36* +
2S* +
* +

PactA *g 27
PaCoalCk IK 3
PaDlxCem 136
Pa RR lg 39
Pa Salt lg 1
PeoplesGaa 4 4
PepCola .70 53
PeraMarquet 11
do prpf3*k 2 113 +

Petrol .20g 51 10V4 +
Pfeiffer *g 8
Pfizer .SO 17
Phelpa 1.60 20
PhIU El 1.20 5
do SI Pf 1 2

Phil Read 26
Phllco .80 13
Phil Mor 1*6
Phlll Pet 2 15
Phoenix Hos 7
Pillab Coal 12
do pf 4k 8
PUtCkCh** 17
PlttScrB .40 27
Pitt Steel 8
do 5s pf 8

Pittston Co 3
Plym Oil lb 2
PoorACo.SO 23
PresStlCar 1 21
Proc Gam 2 6

g

15
i*

2S*
16* +
38* +
64*
51
19

88* +2*4
10*+ *
12
95± it
67* +1*

23*
23
22
65*

*+l*
:*+ *
.*+ *

PbSvNJ .80 34
__
26* +„ *

do 7a pf 7 2 130* +1
do 6s pf 6 75 115* + M

Pullmn l*g 12 64* + *
Pure Oil* g 54 22* + V#

PtiritvBal .60 2 33*
— 11—R—H~

16*+ •*

90 +1*Radio .20g 247
do pf 3* 2

Radlo-K-Or 69
Rayonlerlnc 30
ReadlngCol 31
RcalSIlkHos 13

—N—N—N—
NaahKel* 130
Nat Acme 2 3
Nat Airlines 16
NAuFtb.30g 24
NatAvla *g 4
NatBls 1.20 18
NBondSh.60a 7
Nat Can 16
NCashRcgla 3
NatConL85g 51
NCylG .80 18
NDalryl.40 14
NDeptSt*a 13
Nat Distil 2 53
NatGyp *e 3
NatLead*a 10
NMalStl .45g 2
NatOllPr* g 1
NatPowALt 63
Nat Steel ? 5
NSugRf 1 40 4
Nat Supply 15
do S2 pf3k 3
Nat Tea .60a 2
Natoms.60g 24
Nehl Corp * 5
NwmtM 1* 5
Nwptlnd.80 10
NwptNSh 2 8
NY AlrBrk 2 3
NYCR 1*K 285
NY ChlAStL 7
do pf 6
NYCOmn3* 2
NYDkpfl*g 3
NY Shlpb 3g 5
NorfWc»t 10 3
NAAvlal *e 12
NACo 1.49f 71
Nor Pac lg 117
NWAIrl *g 18

*

24* +
29 +
29*—
17*+ *
23*—
32* +
27* +
17*. .

40*— *
29* +3*
17*+ *
35 *— *
35*+ *
69* +3*
21*— *
31*— *
30*— *
40*+ *
12* . .

.

81*— *
32 + *
10 — *
29 ...
22*— *
13*+ *
23 + *
42*+ *
31*— *
22*
53* . . .

30*+ *
56* +2*

129*—3*
36*— *
62 + *
20*— *
257 +

1

13*+ *
2S*+ *“ i+l*32*.
50 + *

—o—o—o

—

Ohio Oil *a 33 19* + *
OllverCp lg 20 31* + *
Omnibus 1 137 16* +1*
Oppenhelmlg 6 24* + *
Otl.iElev lg 17 32 — *
Oulbrd 1.15b 3 32
—1-—p—p-

PacAFlsh le 13
Pne Coast 6
do 2 pf 2
Pac GAEI 2 6
Pac Mills 2 3
Pac Tin Con 7
PckMo.l5g 116
PanAA *g 197
Panhandle 8 56
do PR .20g 20

ParaPlet 2 60

19M + 1*
22*

+

1*
38 +1
45 + M
59*8*— *
8*....
22*+ *
34*+ *10*— M
44* + M

RelStores*a 4
RemRdl.20b 7
ReoMot 1* g 4

RepAvla* 5 66
Rep Steel 1 22
RcvCopABr 16
ReyMetal* 1 7
RTobB1.40a 11
do pf 3.60 4

Rlchfld.60e 12
Ritter Co 1 4
RoanAntCop 7
RoyalType.60 7
RuppertJ*K 2
RustlssIS.60a3

13*— *
24 + *
25*+ *
27 +1
28 + *
30*— *
24* +
11*.+
27**+
22* +
28* +
39* +

105 +
14 +
25 — *
7*+ *
29*. .

23*r+ *
27 — *

Sleek#— 8al»1 1 00# Clot# NLChg

TexAPRy 1 e
TliatcherM/g
Thermold .60
ThlrdAvTran
rhmpPrdVig

21ihmjv-Starr
dr. pfd z
TWAOI1.80 10
<lo pfd 3* 2

Trak-DetAx2 7
TmkRBear2 4
Transam*a 9
TranAWAlr 18
TYlConlCp 42
do pfd 6 2

TubizeRayl 48
TwentC-F2a 64
do pfd 1* 7
TwCRapTr 13
do pr pf 5
TwCoaeh*e 7

52* +1
24 + *
14 + V
12*+ *
65 +2
7* .

53*— *
22 + *
105* •

49 + *
62*...
18*+ *
64 + *
8*+ *

111 *. .

34 * + 3
38 +2*
46* +2
12*+ *
43*+ *
24

—i—r—c

—

SafewaySt 1 7
SUosLead 2 5
SavArms* 12
SchenDlstll2 61
SeabAIRRwl 26
do pf wl 3

ScaboardOIU 4
ScagraveCrp 3
SearaRola 171
Servel Inc 1 6
Sbamk.20a 136
SharonStlCpl 4
ShrpAD*g 24
ShattuckFOl 4

ShellUn Vag 9
SIlvKCoallt 23
SlnclrOlll 103
SkellyOll 2g 9
Slosa^hefStl 2
SmlthAO*g 18
Soc-Vac * 114
SAmGP.20g 20
SPRSug4*g 3
SEGryhl.60a 7
SoCalEdl * 7
So Pacific 3 61
SouthmRy3 39
do pfd 5 11

SpaldBro.40g 1
SprksW ,20g 25
Spear A Co 2
BpencrKl.SO 5
SperryCplg 15
Spiegel Inc 25
do pfd 4* 2
SquarcDCo2 8
SqulbbSons2 4
SldBrdsl.60a 9
StdGES4pf 97
do S7 pr pf 8

StdOll Cal 2 28
StdOIHndla 36
StdOllNJla 36
StdOllOh*g 4
SSUSprg*g 18
SterlDrgl.60 7
do pf 3* 2
8fewt-W*a 6

iar!27
49 _

12*+ Vi
93 + *
32*+ %
67* +1
27*+ *
10*+ *
39 + *
23*
13*+ *
24*+ Vi
23 +1
21 + *
30 + *
8* + *
17*+ *
54 +117*— *
81* + 2
17 + *
5
51*+ *
30*— *
35*
54

Stokely-V C 13
StnAWebVie
StudeCp*g
Sunray ,10g

7
13
50•ay.-JH !

Sun»hMn.40 51
Supcrhterla 7
Sup Oil Cal 5
SuthPal.20a 2
Sweet;Co* g 7
SwlftCol.60a 7
Swlfllntl.60 11
SylvElPrdl 12
Sym+31d*g 20

*+ *
56* +1*
81*+ *
19*— *
9*— *

14* +

1

44*+ *
35*+ *
19*+ *
93 +1*
52*+ *

100
46*+ *
12 — M

125 +3
45*— M
42*+ M
66*+ *25*— Vi
18*— *
42*— *

104 — *
22*
24%+ M
18*+ *
28*+ *
18 ' + *
28*— *

123 *— *
39*— *
51 +3
38* + *
33*+ M
39 + *
11*

—T—T—T-

Tenn Corp 1 3
Texas Co 2 9
TexGPr.30g 12
TexG8ulph2» 4
TPCAO *a 22
TPLTr.lSg 21

16 + *
58*+ *
8*+ *
50*+ *
27*— *
17 + V»

Undrwd l*g 2
UnBag 45g 11
UnCarblde3 10
UnOll Cal 1 12
Un Pacific 6 5
UnTankCar2 5
UnAlrL *g 23
UnltAlrcrlg 15
UnltBIscultla 4
UnClg-WbSt 52
UnltedCorp 170
do pf l*k 5

UnltedDrug 18
UnllElCoall 3
Unit Fruit 4 2
UGasIm-85g 24
UMM 1.20a 17
UnitPaperbd 8
USAFor See 7
USFrght*g 8
l— p#i r
USHffMchlg 9
USIndChla 54
USLeather 5
do A 2 4

USLinee 15
USPlywd .SO 6
USRealAIm 2S
USRubber 2
do 1 pf 8
USSmeURM
do pf 3*

USSteel 4
do pfd 7
USTob 1.20
UStkyds*g
UnllStoresA 31
Unlv-Cycl*g-4
Unlv Lab 6
Unlv Plct 2 3

74*+ *
25*+ H
98 + *
21*+ M

147 +2
33*— *
55
31*+ *
35*+ *
10*
4

4SM
26*+ %
18*
115*—1*
22*+ *
39* +2*
9*+ *20*— *

24 *

5
2
6
2

61
7
9
8

31*+ *
53* +2*
9*
36*+ *
14*— *
43 + *
4*

71 + *
169* +1*
71 + *
88 +1
81*+ *
158*+ *

+ 1*29
7*
11*
23*+ *7*— *
34*

—V—V—

V

—
VanNormanl 9
VanRaalto2g 2
VanadCp*g 4
Vert-CSuglg 3
VlcCWks* g 3
Va-CaroCh 13

do 6s 3k 3

—w—w—w—
WaldorfSysl 2

18VL— V#
48 + *
28*+ M
16*+ *
35
6%+ *

68* + 1 *

Walgrn 1.60 3
WalkerH h4 4
do pf hi 3

Walwth ,30g 30
WardBaklng 51
WarnerBros 83
WarrenPt.80 19
WashGLtl* 4
WnukeMotl 13
WaynePump2 2
VVebsterTob 46
WessOAS la 3
do pf 4 2
WlndSugla 16
West Air L 5
WAuSupl* g 4
We*tMaryld 31
do 2 pfd 6

West Pac 3
do pfd 5

WUnTcl A2
WAlrBl **
WestEl*gr
WvacoChl.40 2
WhoellngStll 4
WhlteMot 1 10
WhlteSewM 10
WllcoxO.20 34
Wlllys-Ovrld 37
WllsonACo 70
do $6 pf 6 2

WilsonJ %g 2
Woolw 1.60 17
WrthPMl * 13
WyWor.SO 12

4
4

43
2S
41

—V—Y—Y—

17*+ *
39 + *
92 — *
20 + *
13*+ %
12*+ *20*— *
21*+ *
31 + M
27*+ *
39 — *
14*+ *
33 + *
35*— *
32*+ *
35
50*+ *
10*+ *28*— *
52* +1*
S9%— M
53* +1*
34 V4 + *
35 + M
36*+ *
44 + *
38* + *
14* ...
10* +
19*—
17* +

100* +
20* .

48*
6S* +2*
20*+ *

*
*
*
*

r+ *

YorkCrp.30 11
gSpgAWl 3
gs!ShAT2 7

YngstStlDrl 3

24
27*
63*— *25*— *

ZenlthRadlg 8
Zonlte *g 19

40* + *10*— *
STOCK SYMBOLS

Rates of dividends on the
foregoing table are annual
disbursement# ^ased on the
last quarterly or .-emi annuai
declaration. Unless otherwise
noted, special or extra divi-
dends are not 'nduded.

-d—Ex-dividend, xr—Ex-
righto, a—Also extra or ex-
raa. d—Cash or stock, e

—

Paid last year, f—Payable In
stock, ->—Declared o. paid
so far this year, h—Payable
in Canadian funds, g—Ac-
cumulated dividends raid or
dtciared this year, tunlt of
radinc 10

LOS ANGELES BANK DEBITS
Bank debits reported yesterday by the“

" House Assocl:
ipo:

1913.

Los Angeles
totaled $74,084,671
lug days were: 1944
S*fl.565.002.

y
Clearing House

Totals for corres;

GfO M fASON. President
ii—Mia

Association
ad-

$59,718,593;

R. E. POWELL & CO.
Management Engineers

Socciolizlng In

STANDARD COST • COST CONTROL
WAGE PLAN • JOB EVALUATION

n5^J^ursonGR^044^J

SEASONED
MANAGEMENT

PRIME SECURITY

FEDERAL CHARTET
AND SUPERVISION

STANDARD
'ped&uzt Saving&
and Loan Association

BETTER-THAN-AVERAGE
RETURN

FEDERAL INSURANCE
TO $5,000

735 SO. OLIVE ST.

LOS ANGELES • Ml. 2331
ACCOUNTS OPENED BY
10th EARN FROM 1st

Am Republics.
Am Kupcrpow.

Am & Pap 'I -y—
Ang-Wupp .... 5«McWni Dredg^

irskteu". ^5* Metal Tex .

a 5* Michigan Sug .

?i?ulD‘‘’’ -J7 V» Mlcromat Hone 21
ttht.ml oilAR 1.1 -Mid Ft P B vie 3 I

^oa
iiuni ,2*Mld West Corp IS*

Atlantic C Fish la
INrid-WrS

t
' Abr

4
3*&•)• Cro war 6 * w.j ’ J;, • .-N

piS 04 u. Midwest Oil .

X
10 V4 Mid-West Ref^
4 1? Miller-Wohl. . .

311 do pfd . . .

.

g MlnlngCrp Can
on Molybdenum4 siMonogram Plct
4 do pfd ... 10 *

Monroe^ Loan A 4 *

Alla#
Allas Ply .

Auto V Mach
Barium Stl xd
do rt wl . .

Basic Refract
Beck AS
Bellanca Aire

Bliss (E W).. 28 MorrisPUa Crn 8

Blue Ridge. .

Bourjois . .

Bowm-Bllt H .

do 2 pfd.
Bras Tr L * P
Breeze Corp .

Brcwst Aero..
Brldgpt Oil -

Brown-F Dlst
Brown Rubber
Buckeye P L
Bunk Hill A 9
Burma Ltd
Burry- Biscuit .

Cab El Prod. .

do vte
Cal El Power .

4 34 Mt City Cop
7 * Nat Bellas Hess

2*
07 ->acueuas ness 4*
‘A Nat City Lines 21'
7 Nat Fuel G . . 14

00 Nat Rub Mch . 15
2 i il Nat Tun A Min 2*4, ^‘Nat Un Rad-«u,Nat Un Rad. . 7*
o Nestle-LeMur A 13*wvN J Zinc . 71*

weekly take-home ;#ay of worker*
since the cessation of hostilities,

Mr. Truman speakB only in terms
of the money count, and seemingly
overlooks the nature of the tran-

sition from a war economy to a
peace economy in terms of goods
and services available for civilians.

There is an inner inconsistency

in his message, since, in urging
wage rate increases without corre-

sponding price rises, Mr. Truman
at this juncture Is apparently think-

ing in terms of the actual goods
and services workers will receive

in exchange for a week’s work.
But in the analysis of take-home

pay, Mr. Truman makes no allow-

ance for the sloughing off in money
income of wartime inflationary

fluff dnd for the prospective tax
saving of workers.
He does not bring into proper

focus the basic fact that in war-
time Government was taking for
war and allied purposes 60 per cent
of ail goods and services produced,
leaving only the residue available

for civilians.
* ,

* *
The promise of peace is that

this process of confiscation by Gov-
ernment of things produced can
and should be greatly curtailed,

and that hereafter workers, farm-
ers, and others will be able to retain

for themselves and their families

a very much larger ratio of their

total output
Mr. Truman described the shrink-

age from the wartime peak in
money wages as "deflation,” which,
he said, is "Just as dangerous as
inflation.”

It may, however, only be the cor-
rective wringing of water out of
tho economic structure, and, if it

results in better balance within the
wage and price structure, lt ehould
not be blindly resisted.

.

* * *
While properly asking for reason-

ableness on both sides in wage dis-

cussions, Mr. Truman further said:
“There Is room In tho existing

price structure for business as a
whole to grant increases In wage
rates.”
That observation entails looking

backward to the results of the war
economy, instead of looking for-

ward to determine the costs and
prices which will result in a free
circulation of civilian goods and
services through the economio ar-
teries.

Frankly, the price structure on
submarines, guns, tanks, TNT, and
war planes is irrelevant to the
pricing problem which manage-
ment faces after reconversion. Tha
issue is what price tags to put on
automobiles! washing machines,
ironers, radios and other previ-
ously interdicted goods.
The objective should be to strive

for costs and hence prices at which
goods will freely move. This will

depend on internal balance within
the price and income structure, so
that workers can employ one an-
other through exchanging the prod-
ucts of their hours of labor.

CaUlto Tung.
tH.

8
fl

N M A Aril Ld
14 Nlag Hud Pow
17 u, do B war...A42Nlag Sh B...
iiJuNllrx-Brm-P ..

4 i£Nlp';lng Mni. .

l^Noma Elec .

lOxtN Am Lt A P

5*7
7*
1*

10
16*
2*
37*
7

New York Markets

to Be Closed Today

il ii Northeast Alrl 23*11 \Nor Not Gas4*
16 Nor Sta Pw A

43
32*

..J, Northrop Alrc. 10*
Can Marconi
Carter (J W) ..

Catalln Am. .

iJSstV'a p
l
(d 22™9*^nL cori> 4*

do cv pfd n . 22 PanAmAlrw-war 9*
PantepecO Vcn 12

sR?*c.MV' !sbpi"?£** e, „ sacju.. s-G. l&IBA,}*
City Auto Stpg 15 ~ Mal_A P.

CltyASub Horn
"

Claude N _Lts

_ ow 82*
iO*Pn“ria_T A R 16*

Because of municipa
there will be no trading today on
the New York Stock and Curb Ex-
changes.
Stock markets in Los Angeles

will not open until 9:30 a. m., clos-
ing at the usual 2:30 p. m. Tha
Chicago Board of Trade and live-

stock markets throughout tho
country will function as usual.

or* Pierce-Govern,
do rt

C&n°D* *2 Y> Pioneer Gold
.’ I 6

£^i.i Im oi ’Piper Aire .. 8
S S v *

A
!

“J,, Plfney-Bowea. . 14OOlO r (X I WAr pitta A T -. I.« p or
Colls P F Arm 43*£a“*r ^

75
CmwIthAS war 3-32^“™'/^ 1 “j1

,?
Comm Wat Svc 3*^s~„“ et -

13*
16*
IS*

St°|
ya
Co
y
rn 774’ Raytheon Mfg ’ 23*p

7
* RlceStlx D Gda 33*

?? oa a? Richfield O war 2
CoSLr

F
Rance

h
?o 4 R'° Or Vat G . 3*17 ..Roosevelt Fd.. 6*Cornuc O Min l*Root Pet .

1

grj
23* Rotary E I Stl. 32
J;'Ryan Arro . . 8*

oo 4 RyersonAHyns 5*
2^*St Lawrence.. 9*
2'* do pfd ... 34*
x ‘St Reel# Paper 10
S’* Salt Dome Oil 7*
6 samnon Unit . 8

Cuban All Sug 28* Schu!t# (D A). 6*
Dayton Rub. . 38*Sec Corp Gen..
Delay Sirs . l^secal LockAH

l-fjs»iberllng Rub
13*SeIrcted Indus
4* (o ert . .

,2vf3emler R B .

16*sentlnel Radio
2j*Sentrv S Con.
5 simplicity Pat.
5*S0lar Alrc. . . .

Solar Mfg....
Sonotone

Coro Inc
Corroon A Rey
Cosden Petro. .

Creole Pet...
Croft Brew . . 2 * d0 pM
Crowley Milner 12*st Reels
Crown C Pet. c,/- J
Crown Drug

ay Sirs .

DehnlsonMfg A
Derby OH .

.

Dct Gray Ir .

Del Mich Stove
Diana Strs. .

.

Dlvco Corp. .

Domest Ind A
Duro-Test
Duval Tex Sul 14
East Gas A F 3
do 6 Pfd

do pfd B

.

71*?o Penn Oil'.'.'4* so Mtmr ~

70 so
Saat 'Sta Corp So C Ed B pfd

Easy Waeh MB ll*Spenci
El Bond _A 8b lSHstahl-MeyerA 8b
El P A L war
Elliott Co . .

.

. ,lty Corn .

Sveraharp Inc.
Fairchild Cam

.

Fairchild EAA
do pfd
Fedders Mfg .

Ford Mot Ltd

Phosphate
cer Shoe.

,

6* Stand Cap A S
26%St Oil Ky
3*St Pow A Lt .

36*SUnd Stl-Lead
14* stand Tube B
*St

5*
5
17*
23
28*

5%
17
J
4*
£*
12
11*
10
39
21*
1*
1
5*
6
9*
27*
33
26*
18*
15*

5*5tarretlCrp %-tc
76 sterl Eng ....
14 ^Sterling Inc ..

,
6*Stroocli A Co .

Frank Cou Dls H'xTnmpa El ...
Frank Strs .. le^ochnlcolor/. .

.

Garrett Corp:. 9 Textron Inc...
Gellman Mfg. . 10*Tllo Roof .

Gen Alloys 6*Ttshman Realty 18
Gen Share .. 4*Tonopah Min.. 2*
Gilbert (AC).. 21*Trans-Lux . 6*
G ran Harv . 20 Transweat Oil. 46*
Glen AM Coal.. 22*Trl-Cont war.. 3
Gobel Inc 5*UdyUte Corp. . 12
Goldfield Con . l*Ulen Reallz . 3*

13*Unexcelled Mfg 8
15 do rt . . *
23 Unit Alrc Prod 16
13 Unit Crp war *,5*Unit Gas . 15*
14*Unlt Lt A Rys 22*
37 Unit Prof Sb . 3
13*U S Foil B 17*
4 6* U S A Int Sec 2*
1X*U S Radiator . 9*

.
- . L pfd 46*U S Rub Red 5

I I Power 32*Unlted Stores 4*
HI Zinc 29 Unit Wall Pao 7*
Ind Svq 6 pfd 98*UtAh-Idaho Sug 4*

LOANS ON
GOVERNMENT

BONDS
At H/2% per year on a

5% margin. Made on
U. S. Treasury marketable

bonds. Bonds may be pur-

Lrket.chased in the open mark

LOANS ON LIFE

INSURANCE

POLICIES
2}4% to 31/2% per year

if tlthe loan is $1500 or

more.

Existing Loans Refinanced

Low interest rates on listed

securities

SERALD FITZGERALD
Commercial Paper Broker

ill lV. Fifth St., Los Angeles 23
Phone MUtual 2121

Gorh Inc A
Grayson Shops
Grcenf TAD
Groc Str Prod
Hartford R vtc
Hecla Min
Hevden Chem .

HOl I C Gold . .

Humble Oil . .

Hum-Ross_ f
Hussman

JL.
MANHATTAN BOND FUND

ISC -

Quotations caut in vmis miwspami
MOtMCtfl O •» MOIItl

KTJGH W. LOXG AXD COKPANT. INCORPORATTO
4J4 So. Sarin# SL Lai Ant, I,, 14

M BVO " - - -

Int Hyd-El pfd 63*Valspar Corn .- . . .
Int Petrol
Int Prod. . . .

Int Util . . .

IntersHome Eq
Invest Roy
Irving Air Ch
IlalSuperpow a

19* Veneruel Pet
10* Waitt A Bd B
36%Ward Baw war

1 - .VVentwth Mfg
1 * West Va CAC
II* Wichita R Oil
3* Wrlght-Harg

INVESTMENT
party with 52000 to 55000 to

invest, wo otfor opportunity to moko
good rota of Interest, plus liberal share

For

ot profits. Business established and
carried on by competent and well-
known professional men. Steady earn*
lags. Wl ’ *

fish to enlarge operations.

BOX R-4833, L. A. EXAMINER

We announce with deep sorrow the death

in Seattle of our Vice President

Mansel P. Griffiths

Blyth & Co., Inc.

November 4, 1945



Lotf and Found. IS
BAGGAGE check lost. C. T Berry. 516
Likin it- Houston. Tex. Reward.

_ HI K . Walnut. Monrovi a . Cml.
BAfi. «a. lost eve. Ort. 31. coutaln-
Ins clothing W. O'Shea. aerial No.
6948502. 2-13 Kennebe* *v*.. Lons

Jtuli.
BRACELET. Topaz, on 5 brt. Olivo Jk

Broadway or on Bdwy. so. of 51U.
Generous raw. DR-9673 Miss Caron.
BRACELET1

, diamond A emerald, plat

I

* ft A-UlvUU K * • * * x: I lain . K ‘ *

num mounting: La Brpa & Fairfax on
Wllshtre. Very li b, rew ard. TR-52S4~ “

‘ Frank f
1-

fAT. Siamese male! loot. vie. FrurDrlTn
and Brrondo. Reward. Call Miss
Arne*. TR-1911. Extension 303.
CRaRnT'bracelet, cold. 2$~"c!inrma. loal
vie. downtown. Lib reward
Wo. comb, liter & case lost ,

Bus Auto Travel
CHICAGO. D*« Moines, St. Louu.

30

Leav dallr. Member C. o f C. H 1-4230
CHICAGO, leaving "’Thur*., Nov. 8,
lake 2 paaaemirni. . Call HI-1406.take 2 p men gers .Call HI-14

bALl.AS. Okla. CftyTTft. Smith, iC C.
A Chicago. ’42 Bulck. TU-4S17.
DALLAS. fikla. "City. 'Ark.. St. Louis'
Chicago. '41 Bulck. Pr.jdy. TU-1982
DALLAS A Okla. City. Prtv. party.
Late sedan. Take 3. TR-3608.
L'Al.I.AS, okla. City. Ark. Me Chicago.
Want .3. ’41 De Sot o. TU-37S9.
DALLAS—Busl n css man leaving Nov.
6 or 7. Take 2
DAT7CA8

-
bkliiT

PL-26P52.
WTy!

Monica bl Sen t. val Rew ^CR-58112
Cocker, am., reJ. short
$50 reward . R1-4 40I or VA -053S

CO'G lost. wHlte A black collie shep-
herd. 7 months old male, name
’ Husky.’ 1 Reward 134S K 91 it.

Dofi. Irmole Engli ;i "Bynuc^r Spaniel.
IlVnf And U'hlla "Rrnnf '* I IKapaI eeu.

. Ark. '£ CHi-
_eago. Tak- 3. Ml Old*. JE-4157.
&ES ifOINES via fiX 'City A Knns.
Cit y. Prt. pty. NE-10627. aft . 11 a m.
r0Pl.rY, Mo., m 2 Bulck. Prf. pty
Take 4. KI-661P. after 5
La8 VEGAS. i 1.25 Salt Lake City.
S8.75. 535 S. Mala MU-3157.

KTC daTU7Y

liver and white.

'

i,Brant." Liberal raw
Ph Glendale. Citrus 2M17.
BCRT" toy French poodle, bl!-.. wit)._ . . . toy French _poo
brown whiskers. Vic. Western and
Waah ’• Blacky," Rew. PI-16164.
COO fo ur. ‘i7~STbo<l Peke. male. Owner
Identity A pay for ad Sye. 4S 100.

1)0G." tox tor” male, white. Reward.
100 S OLIVE MA-58 1 6

.

vfiC fouaiJ! rocker ipanlrT! male
brown and white. AD-11227

dally MI-0772.
OKLAHOMA. It.l.lNOIST TEXAS. NEW
YORK Cars leaving dally, Al>-0263-

Uauaa Ft. smith

titm— rolitoct item lost: ‘ $u>'(5

It- . ard Ashtev 4 -377 5. days.
REVS on ring'lost In Westwood" Village.
R-wa rd Ashby 4-3775, d.-vs

LADt 8 gold v itch Inscribed Bernice
irom Re"d." Hllywd. blvd. v|c. Rew.
HO-9985. Apt. 406
PURSE loat. ahgator. Paramount
Theater Fit afternoon, keen money
A return contents. Pomona 3166.

PVTV3E. lady i. lost nr7Tfru>llcrest A
Victoria, com. ration books, cash.
keys. Row. AX-7S2S.

PllftSE. Sun . Vie. Hawth <

MINN..
Kl-9310

17EW TOM via any point betweenny i

here A N Y. AN-21203
OKLA.. Dallas. Houston. Cars leave

o.-.;.A . Clll.
CMc. Ml Bulck. Prt. cole MU-

ST". LOL’lS. Cnicsgo via Dallas.O
Cite Ml Bttlek. Terminal 28030.
HJOA.NA A RETURN, SaT. A SUN

ilE-7005, 8-10 A M
m . go you
a ride with prlv. party. TK-8957.
CAEfTfavcleri

-
CTro o?' CHTr'IScT

Home Repairs, Maintonanc«_35
PAPERHANGING. $« a room, walla,
paper Included. Exp. palnt.-r.WK-S603
PLASTERING. New work and patch-
log. Y0-4333.
Plastering it patching, call c
Luwla. MA-5970.
PLASTER patching. Largo or small.
Old or new. U. 8. George. MU-4987.
PLASTER PATCHING, new celling*.
H- CARRINGTON. NO-21501.
PLOmbING. emergency eerv.. water
htrs. Principle plumbing. aN-8930.
plumbing. 24-HR. CITV-WTHE
EMERGENCY SERVICE. WY-1174
ROOFING. ALL TYPES, applied A
repaired. WORK Gt AR. R0-0565.
ftdOPlNc. Pa 1NT

-
STiXN HePa i'rS

UC. CONTRACTOR. CE-2S0S7.
ROOFING, shingles & roll. AH work
guaranteed. Howell. DR-9535
koGF 1tEP.vIRS XLL AVORK oTTaR
ANTEED. VA-7188; nllc# 01^-5293

K
PAD4TING

t
G^raat«d

N
°UNrt°55L

aOdr'INci.
DR-7824.

SHARPEN lawn mowers, tool*, scis-
sor*. knives, your home. Pa-6710.
STEAM clng., jport.. cafe kit-, mach.
•hop* A eq. Free est MO-16861.
STbvES repaired, uten door catch put
on. SI. Welding Campbell. EX-6271
TERMITE control. in*pecL A report. T.
L. HcraphllL 2947 Crenshaw. RO-761

S

fFTTMlTE CONTROU GoldcirSlate. Co.
Free InxpecL home owner*. WH-OSOL

TILE or Woodfttone dralnboards. "bath-
rmi.. shower walls, tub Incl. HI-3-166.

tor share exp, nde East. Ryan 16219.
MS cars. Eastini points' dally,
a * Mo. IIOS W 2 SLTU-332S

41 A
Kansas
FKL pty, drive to Fort * Worth. Take
4 passengers. AX>-I-310L_
AAA v TRAVEL s- ..ict. 'PH. cars
datlv all polnta KI-9284
DRIVING EAST? We have

lOrne. Reward
Flora. Bell.Ada Austin, 6606*0 JUBWP

Pt'R&E, red coin, between FIs A floo-

PRlVaTE'cars Rast^ Auto TravylCUibs

vor. on 30 si. Reward. RI-S997.
ftlNG I.idles

1 svetMiug ring, engraved
• Alberto. Sept 1942 " R-w, MA -S701

inscribedPallet, brown. -8onny r

tx-servlceman. Fairfax dlst Psueis
> at to owner only Reward. WYj;51ST.

•CVALLET1

. tan I D" and Ubertv card.
Pfc Chas. kelly. U. S. M. C. Vic.

Orphtum Theater. Rew . GL-6736.
IV AfCFT. TapeIT” itiTnestone bow knot.

• Moving, Shipping, Storage 31
"AN Iravhig lor San Francisco. T:ik<
loa d or part. OR. 1618. re< OR-S220

WaN’T return load. VVash. and Ore
Low rotea Kads Transfer. TU *

tost Nov. 2 . Reward NO- 1 1340
watcSTTady's small, white sold

bel • R. ward. PA-5366.
20legal Notice*

Vi 1 l'NOT responsible for nny dells but
tuv own t'1-.lRENCK li. IIAKSSKJ
KTOT r\siK>uslble for any debts' but
niv own. It. 1L Met.l'IKK.

N’lVT r>-snr>n»tble f«r nrn debts!bur
m v own, M K S. SYLVIA S t tVET.

fitrr rvsnonsibl.r Jj»r .'Jf]!!." !
,u *NOT resnonsiblp for an

nn^gwjuJjLilLAJUi HI
NlfT responsible for on
roe own Fit \ \K -T 4,1

OMFStTN.
,Dv debts but
<jOR)LX<2E.

hts .butNi*T responsible for an* de
mv Own Harold 1L F. Ihrashcr
• Bids Wantod _ 2<

B' owned hnslnessGOVERNMENT
property. Ideal for unrapn, ware-
house, or small machine sh»p. Ite-

rated In Pasadena. Seu’.tx! bide

must be submitted poxtnmrkvd prior

to midnight. Nov. loth. 1045. to !>e

considered. For additional lnformn
tlon or Inspection of property, con-

tact Fr"<I llead. Sycamore 35181. or
from I.. A. telephones, HYn rt 111003

ON eonstructlon of church. Bids open

DRIVING EAST'? We have rursseng
to at! cities w aiting TR-3089.

ers

Mem. C. or C. 2520 W, 7 st, DR 299S
SEATfLlf

-
Craving Immediately. Take

t nr 2. Atlantic 22059
oC-AitLE PrC pty.
2 or 3. Hilda Orant. VA-0618.

'\i CFe-TaTe

Ellr-d Co 5634 S. Bdivv AD-679a
Business, Professional Services 40
ACCOUNTING. PART TIME
BOOKKEEPING FI-2377

X(5<T<JTTS'TaN' T, auditor, a-i part time
bkkpc. Tnxr*. StO up MU-2166.
ACCT". part time hkkpg. AudlLs. All
tax reports. TP.-3374. Mr. Drankow.
ACCOUNTANT—Simplified systems in-
stalled: mo. aertrlee. NO-17822 eves.

aCCTFRC nudity hkppng. UmisuaU^
complete' work. tJnlv. grad. AN _
ACCT.. A-l bonded, systems Installed
and kept, tax oounselnrs. WY-1141

ACCT. systems."' audita, taxes. Mo'
bkpg scrv, Reas. TR-9761.
ACT'rEsSEn. actors. *lng. rs A magi

est leg rat es, fast. In- _hc._A.Vbt
WRY Wy high- r rates ’ N. Y.. 111.

Wash.. Ore.. Caul. TU-6101

Instruction, Schools, Colleges 45)HeIp Wanted, Female
REAL ESTATE BOOM! Pass brokers)
oxam. guar, few lessons. MU-2700.

1

• Agency Placements, Female
?. C. BOi

.55
OKKEEHER. downtown. .250

To peopte. good speak-1 Hkpr.-bteno., Garvey .

r radio. BR-22546. I Semi Sr. Acet., C.P. A. exp 250
200

lag voices for

iPEECH. (
y
begin, dance lessons. S3

pols*. diction A vocabulary. I—
Doris Day Studio. OL-56S6; HQ-50 4

Assl. Bkpr., typ.. West L. A.... 175
Payroll (close fn)

Genr Parker 527 W. 7. TU-5332.

Inst. 124 W. 6. Rat. 601. TU-7425
telp Wanted, Female 50

coloring on textiles.
xper
RO-4700.

Inexp. Sec'. 1st NatL Bank. 215 W. 6.| RN'» <3

V . .120
Secretary, downtown .ITjO
Secretaries (6) . •. .175
Stcno.. P.B.X.. Culver City 173
Specialty Shop buyer, loc. mkt. 260
Legal stenos. (3) . . . . 150-175-200
P.B.X. -Typist (West) 140-130

?k (2). cashier (1).. 135-150
E. F. Bkpr. . . 185
Med. Lab. Techs 175 to 210

175 rate.

Help Wanted, Female
Agency Placements. femal*_ — 55
BUSINESS SERVICE BUREAU. AGY.

CHOOSE THE RIGHT JOB
USE OUR FREE

Job Counseling Service
Publicity Dltector, adv. agey... Open
Fashion Artist, adv. agey Open
Layout Artist, adv. agey Open

SUNDAYS.

Good par

ltiw. 7TH 6T. SUITE 1033.

Off. nurse, lab.. X-ray, Hly. 175-200

Monterey Bark district. AT-44SSO.
BEAUTY Oper, all-around. Sal. and
comm. 6144 W. Pico WH 3305.
fTEA'UTTTjpcrs Inte -viewing, fi lir. da.
SI hr.. S0G- com. 1665 W. St. Barbara
SlfPIC gen
Apply R-

BRr

er * neetk. payable.ledger A acets. pay
-,ead A Co., 614 S. Flgiu _

PR. assist. 40-hr. wkTFenn. Apply

TE?1P. ^Iteuo. Hollywood $1.25 hr.

Sieno.-Secy., Buyer. 5 da... .$175
Steno.-Secy., oil. 25-35 $175
Sleno.-Statcmcnl Typist S175
Legal Secy..

1
|lrl office. ... _$185

da $35 wk.

In pera. 1348 Venice blvd.

SifA'LfTOFFICE.

6t4 S Flgueroa.l Asst. Bkpr., 23-30 . ....... $175
rrfA-tal—.

Key Punch Oprs. Dntn... Open
'

CIOS TypUl-CIhs. Dntn. .
.$120-$14(

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL AGENCY
FOR SMaIX OFFICE.

| 5 *

7

Rowan Bldg 5lh * Spring st 4.

1247 EAST SIXTH ST URpR.-SEcV. lHVB -6. H 250
CASHIER. 18-28. exp. unnec. 6 days.
$30. Rl.tllo Theater. 8th & Bdwy .

9-4

ASlTl EH! Hug ftore EXCEI.LENT
salary. Pleasant conditions. HI-3141.

CaSHITTR. shoe experience pref. Pleas-
ant working cond . 722_ w. 7th__st.

|

CEftASTTC workers, exo., good pay.
743 Wall st. VA-9023

and stenos. Pru-|
denlial Ins Co . 108 S Spring st

COST clerk tvplst. Xlnt. oopor. 5 da.
Good pay. Wtfshlre dlsL WE 8119. I 45 TYPISTS
r.-r-. . _ — _ft.--| 1C VIT L* /~*f

10 BKPR 175-185-200
BKPR.-SECY. DOWNTOWN 200
BKPR GLENDALE. 5 DAYS .193
35BKPRS. 5-5V4 DA 155-175
60 SECY.-STENO 150-200
5-EXEC. SECY'. . 200
30 SECY. 5 DA. 150-175-200-210
5 LEGAL SECY 3 DA. . 175-200
COMPT.-RKL1EF PBX 160
4 PBX-TYPIST 125-155
4 Statistical Typ.-Secy. 5 da. . 160
Chg. of flic dept. Ins.-Legal to 200

SeCTYV, adv.. west
Stcno. -sec. ..
Steno., crcd. Interv 195
Stety. to pres ISO
Sccty. to v. pres.. 5 da 200
Sccty.-rccept. to exec., Htg. Pk..l75
Secty.. dwn. twn.. 5 da .. .... 179
Dictaphone opr., Uwntwn 150
Jr. clerk-typist, west .. 150
Asst, bkpr., radio. Hollywd ... 140

COUNTER girl for ctranluc store.

S3S9 West 3rd st. WY-0238

130-150-165
110-131-140

f5TCT. 'oper. steno. Perm! 4 0-hr. Gd. SECY. Adv Pub!. 5 da...
- - — - •»-*-— •>— Secy. Invest, exp.

IS FILE CLERKS
Consolidated Agy., 21 5 W. 7, R, 73 1

It. ! 1 75
00• •

20pay See mgr. 424 S. Bdwy ., Rm. 41(1 grey. In\e

(MIAPtfiFs. exp.: also examiners. Good L.^iolione
pay. Marches of Hollywd.. 716 S._HIII.

secy -StteSS
DRUfl and (Josmellc girl. exP

_ (

Od.l V. C. A Asst. Bkpri. 3 da.,.17V195
3 da.

2l
175

pay. Figueroa Drug. Fig A Wash'ton. I piy^ll Clerk
&RY "CI.N'G. help. Gd. wages. N e\»

| Price & Cost Clerk
175-200

Hi.. B. . . .iso
equipment 500_ East Manchester. __ I Calc. A Comptometer Opcrs 175
OUNTALN girl, experienced. Sleady.| Receptionist Steno. 5 da .... 160girl, experience

Call MU-9 510.
FOUNTAIN girl, exp Goeid' Crown) 160

Drug. Plh and Union. FI-850.3 .

nOD checker, exp. Lucca Rest.. 501

1

South Western avenue.

Typist-Clk. 5 da.
Typist-Biller. 5 da
PltX-Tv plats . . 140-1 RO
Many Insurance Positions Open
!.o» Angeles Commercial Serv (Agy. 1

307 Van Nuys Bldg . 7lh A Spring st

leilO., \V 5tll ... . S195
- ..

,
SECTY. -Steno. Spring st. $17

Gd. pay for jr. STENO. All lo'-.MIons $140-516
BKKPR. Clothing Mfgr. ... $200

...... , H( Good SECTY. Sales Office 5 d* $175
fifilNG East *

"
Pah~of~fuiri oa4s. 'Low American Re a tit lea ns Assn. OL-1168. pav .456 S MJ»slon_ Rd^ ANJ5101.

|

8TENO Advertising E\|> S176„* . . . . . .
1 J - . j- .• Ibl-iu'I’v 7m n > n n u-

j

i 'iyrTAw~#..lr;im .‘a ‘ ,-^a.s" iL.. ., u.. Sales organ I
PBX. -STENO. S. I.r Bre.a.,.. S160

Rm 302| TYPIST-Oenl Off. 5 da 5130
1 PBX, Rel Typist. S car Slf.0

(TEN! of (fee filing and tjrptnc Perm.
Eastman Tag A Label. 743

CIvN'L office work. exp. Gd. pa
ti tnpora ry posi tion. 110-3325.

: : i

:

’
.

>" : -. P r n

East 60.

KAffY OFERaT'OR? REGISTRY

DON’T "move D luu- checkin
return load rates. aT

VAN* leaving for San

t* checking ipcc.l »*“''*• ^ Cfe. r 1. 1 KirK Fiasti r co. ,
>•

U polnta VA-71S4 BOOKS printed. See work A’ price* INVESTIGat'ORS. 22-

.... .r Francisco! Takel Shaw Press, Pasadena. Ryan 16118- 1 travel. 742 S Hill, Rn
load or i-art. GR-161S._rcs. GR-S229 IClTIZENSHlP training A Kelp IB LaB. Tecnnlclan.’ uc
: t >WXKd 'fransie r.' moving”A hauling. 3 ccurlnc 2m l papers. M1-471L | Burbank Hospital.
Speciali ze In crating AD-S0 56 I DEBT ^collections, acelA. notes, any

|
LAUN'DitY prrssers

rv,
W
°170

,N

E° Jefferson' I
CREDIT Interviewer. Dntn. 5150

kirk Plasrie Co^ 1.0, r. _Jeff«rson.| SAUBa CIf.rk 40 hrJ . . *130
„

4
^T„S

,' r
n
m

, ,
S
.°T,

; K,LK CI.ERK-Typist
Rm. 70 8. 9-11 a.ni.| TYPIST-Tch. Comptr. 3 Mi

5140
da.. .5150

uc. sir Kemper, I TYPIST-PurehMe Ci. Hywd” si60
ST-71511. ~

'ZS&kv
~

f-ii

IYq a HAULING Local
Reliable. Reas. RE-8062. PA-4763-

1 -1 Pacific Audit A System Co. (Agy.).
exp., white. Cali?- 1 Rm. 71 2 Story Bldg.. 610 S Bdwyir.BT collections, sects., notes, nny I LAUNDRY pressers. exp., wmte. uani-i rsni- in aiory oiog., oiu b. nawy.

debts anywhere. Low rates. MI-3867.1 ornla Hospital. 1414 South Hope st.lSECY'. to adv. safes manager ...175
\t-<*>r>/vwiitn n .sr* . . Vvi.rfnmi I 1

*• m I Cl.nA CnataMa 1 C K.DETECTIVES, SHADOW A INVESTl If^Y-dT5t7iTT7
DEIJVXR

-
S
_
aack

_
op. 51 pkc QuickLOATE. ALLEN NO-M306

. .“ x-21956 mgiEgTTv-E.-, cTviirifc
-
cirrsns'XL f7iiRYr"iiecpr"ah dept.*

^5aJT | INVEST. SHADOWING. 1 - --- -

31RY*.
-
dlstrlb.. press opera , markers, bteno.. Eastslde

Exp. 90c. 400 East Manchester. Jr. htenos. .

.JfiRYT”iigTTP. All depts. Exp.-lnexp.
|

R. C. Bkpivf
DR-6807. | Mod'Wncrsft. 900 North La Brea.

icrvtcr VA«crv

vAn wants man ur k**n» f
' f .

Uttt>
I **! * • oii fiuvnuiu, wivoom. i ?ion"riicr»ti. v\j u"

land or northern clllrs. AX»6igp. lETHUIaElJ FRaKCK laf-* r«iuvcna(or.l^rArR Tor in'all snnltortum. Call

VA\NiTffavc weekly for">fasU National TOO S KINGSLEY I>R. DR-0374.1 RK-4566 __

Forwarding Co. ^fI-1127. EVi'SlGiFr Good ryeaight without

|

mAN ICUklSV. top sa^ A com :> dri.

Home Repairs. Maint«nancc_33 _glas«c». *22I S. Western. EX 9610 O Connor. 3164 W l’lc RO-4''»2

AUTOS clr.ined A waxed at your home |FACE^CE!fU\T>,AYrON TAUGHT. MaNICCRIST. barber shop. gd. $.

Portable electric egulp, HQ-7630. | ^627 3 WESTERN. FK-S223. | following pref. 325 YV. 6 t h st . r. 4.1_.

5 or AX
or part, S. FT

equip. HO-76SO.
|

», WESTERN. KK-8223. I following --

dOILUEITt .or i aimed, blag, or remod Fa<?E rejuvenation. Parisian. AmazingUrAT RdN". whi IeTd ay s~Ilfs.“i (T"2 p. m.
r%. I Mmitla A V'TA1Vt*TTt» /*D OOOC Ihome or business. PA-3738. results. ANTOINETTE. GR-2928. 208 W. 8. rm. 1203.

CaLIN'ET "'CaRREKTRY. RemodellnglFXCS Peel Cream. SdTl3. M cffeTNell E. 57T
T
TISE. r« g nTedlcal group. Htg.

H. W. Burroughs A Sons. CA-13642. Anderson. 1417 Echo Pk. av. MI-3559| s»n Pedro. 5Vs day. TU-1381.
T>ST!|

Nov. 20 Right reserved to reject any
and all bids. Contractors write 11762
Olympic for spec.

Personals, Public Noticas 22
JOHN K. KALAMAZOO. Letter for-

warded from New Orleans. Please
contact Uncle Ed. Promise your
whereabouts will be held confidential.

Airplanes, Aviation S«rvices_ 25
VETERANS Private Pilot certificate,

under G. I MIL SAWYER SCHOOL
812_W. STH ST. __ VA S1S7

Ptio v. :
- covered, low eng. brE. real

clean. 52000: Aeronca Chief. 65 coot.

17 gas. 51800 . Segel Compton Alrprt.

REW '46 Bellanca Crulsalr expected

1S.Y
...130-135

Westslde) 195
MEDICAL DEPT.

Director of nurses .. ,330
Med. Instructor (Tmg. School) 260
Surg. Instructor (Trng. Schl.) 260
Several Iutb. A X-ray techs. 140-200
Reg. Lab. tech.

,
. ISO

R. N’s. A Undergrads. (Institute) Gd.
FOREIGN: (2) R. N's. gcnl. duty

(1) Chief surgeon nurse.
Dunne A Dunne Agy.. 724 S. S prin

aYts 0PPOTtTV? SfrrY-Tv-TTH
A REAL FUTURE . . .

San Diego advtg. co. needs acct

Ixigatlthms, use table. 3 da...
Home Econ. Grad., yog.
Rccept.-Swbd.*Typ., oil rxp.

Asst. Bkpr.-Sleno. 5‘* do..

F. C. Bkpr., Beverly Hills.
Stcno., Valley
Steno.. dntn.

• Open
.Open
..195
. -200
.OpenMW- Open

Stciio.'-LI. Aast. Bkpr.. Welt. 173-195

Dental asst, x-ray
K.C. bkpr., 8.W. dlst.

X-ray-physlo, Vernon
Secry.
Stenos.. 6, Bway.. 5 days
Secy., 5 days. West Pico
Secy/ to personnel, 5 days .

.

Legal sicy. . •••--.
Typist. 8th A HUI. 5 days.'..
Typist. 6 A Spring, 5 days. .

Typist, PBX . . . . • . •

Bookkeeper, W. 8th, o days.
Dictaphone. 6th A Spring . ..

ALLISON Agy., 606 S. Hill.

77250
..214

.... 200
. .. 200
. . 200
.150-165
. ..173

160
.175
.140
.140
.150
.175
175

Help Wanted, Male
• Agency Plocementi, Mole

C. A BlSSONETTE
Cashier. Office Mgr. Stock,

Bond exp. . ,

Chief Tax Acct. CPA office.
Attorney for Corp. Calif rxp
Acct., Hollywood. 30-33 ...
Sr. Public Acct. Tax exp...
Scml-Sr. Public Acets
Sr. Acct.. prefer public and

auto rxp
Bkpr. Dairy xp., youngCPA
Fuir Charge "Bkpr. '40-45 .

25-32.

Jr. Acet. for

Jr Acct. for Corp. 21
PACIFIC COMMERCIAL

. ..$200
A Open
-45 $217

Situations Wonted. Female 70 A.tXaHtttlPr N«*I
W

«

65 OPERATOR, exp. -gl ne dle. d-slres - *

job At bOOI^- C-ilI AX-5343-
i* Situations Wonted. Couples, 75

$ too APT mgr or hnkpr.-mald. Husband
.$600 avail, part time. Kefs. NO-7538 .

$500 njftVK A gardening, expTifo diildren
S.IOO Apt., sal 1/Ong Beach 46991
.5400 ^,uiniJ *

.$300

sion

$225
agency.

547 Rowan Bldg. 5th A Spring sts.

COST ACCOUNTANT. Mnfg. ,.;,$375
ACCT.. Automotive Bckgrd 250
Traveling Auditor. City. Car. .. . 350
ACCT . Oil Ref Experience . . 273

Asst! bkpr.i pt. time. B. His. . $1 hr
Draftsman. B.. Torrance . 216
FORSMAN AGY.. 320 W. 7. MU-1231
THERE Ig“RO“stJBS rITOTE

SUPPLYMAN. Medical Exp., to 190
Telephone Order Clerk 175
LEGAL CLERK. Have Car. . to 250
ACCOUNTING CLERK. E. Side 186
Trainee for Bank. Dntwn. . 150
ADVERTISING COPYWRITER 350
EXPORT MANAGER. Orient 10.000
Chem. Eng., Designer 400
Architectural Draftsman ....to 433
Mcch. A Struct.. Refinery .... 400
Certified Architect Designer . A-l
tt'M. B. HILL AG Y. 64ft SO. OLIVE.

STaTI3TTC IaNT"Exp $250
Ass t Comptroller. 30-35 275
Stationery-Clerk. 5 da. 172
Mall Clerk, drive car, 5 da..., . 125
Supply Clerk. Dept. Store loU
Drartaman-Arch., 5 da 250
Sales, YVholesale ClothlDg, . . f. +200
Sales, Train Single Men 201)
Sales, Jr. Hdwe. Travel...
Drivers, Lt. Del., City.. .. Good
AP.MO AGY .. 630 S, Grand. TU-5S72 .

M’ech, DraftsmanJR7

For Helen Edwarda’ service!
Reception, typ., La Brea., ..175 uj

2 sectys., MP agencies. .

Office nurse. Holly. . .

3 sectys.. stmshlp lines.

Buyer, children's wear .

,

Personnel dir., retl. exp. .

.150-17
Good

.140-160
, . . . Good
.
200-300

3 advtg. apprentices ...... 130-175
Helens Edwards Agy.. 617 S Olive.

STENO.-rcpl.-PBX. atir., 5 da to $21$
Stcno. (dntn.). rept. .$165
Secy.. 5 da.. $165: secy., buy . $175
Bkpr. -steno. (photo). Wtlsh... $215
" amte"" ...OPE)Dental steno. (will train) ... .OPEN
Steno.-rcpi. (5 da.) S175
Seely. (Spanish trans.) . ..OPEN
Jr steno. (learn Insurance*. OPEN
Gen. ofc. (fa-nlon design >. Beginner
AKMO Agy., 650 S Grand . TU-5872

Hostess. NCR srety.. cooks, maids.
ivailresscs . 45$ S. Sprin g. Rm 409.
iV'AI l ReSSES. col maids, file elk.

EVANS AGY.. 304 S. Broadivn
CFL7~i35Jr
ofc. girl.

S’CTItS'ES
H. Gface Fran

. genie., maids, cafe I
tops. Pascoe Agy.. 212 W. 3.

6raas.as., u gruns.. ji.-ac. (Ag .

)

fUilin. R. .V . 743 8. Mill,

MAlDS," cooks, waits., for all races.
Kcllvs Ag.. 1522 E. 103. CE-29645.
• Male or feenolc Help Wantedmm 59
CERAMICS beginners’. Good wages.

1 991 Blake ave. . L. A .

C65K. Take full chge. morn, shift sml.
cafe, 805 E. Anaheim. Wilmington.
FOUNTAIN man-counter girls & car
hop.*, exo. 6056 W. 01vmp lc. YO-974S

Chf. Inspector, engr. backgrd. .Open
Electronic Engr.. M. S. Deg. V. Hlr‘
Machine Designer
Accountant, downtown

loci

Credit Manager, retail exp Open
General Office. 5-day
SALES, drugs
SECURITY EMPLOYMENT
742 S. Hill. _ Suite 920
BKPR. GlrndaU $250
IND. Engnr Open
SOLICITOR. Freight exp. prfd.S250
FANh"OLD BILLER. R. R. Exp Open
STENO $175
SALES. Cosmetic line. $30 wk. Com.
BKPR. Lumber exp. Out $275
STATISTICAL Man $250
SHIPPING Clk. Ou» $200

idANAOE ~ re»|)eetable ' apt. hse. for

apt. NO-21918
Situations Wanted, Male.
BARTENDER. Fll. A-l top

77

Business Opportunities t
THEATER, t- Broadway _ . - ,

S15.000 dn 221 E Hahu^
VENDING machs. Moss* Wo
drri taken now. 1023_8. GrStJ-7*12S°
Vend. "Mach (Newi.
$195 Good Ineome, 8001

V'ET5 iVrNrt macn ^ r.uU. sri
Gd.

**^« **"-'•« • new )*
Inc. WA-2704 nr Box Bv

4 for $5
o* Ahgele:

1 000. Payi
m , excel,
edro. Dr
ANT"

CHAUFFEUR, exper. References.
Phone Santa Monica 66224.
CHXOITEUK Part lime Age zT,
while Dav or nlte. FI-5rt00

COL waiters, chauf., doormen, bar-1;

tender, cooks, handyman, exp. CE-
2971 k 1

COLORED chaulfeur. ouUer, ref. Alsol
apt. and hotel men. Agy. RE-4529.

]

COOlTs. butlers, rest, help, dom., bus
boys, chauf.. Jan. Kelly's. LO-1177. 1

MAN A witt. refined, taks full chge.1
sm. bujinrss. Exc. ref*. LA-8324.

1

TOOL engr., plastics A Vrubber mold-1
Ing. mach. »hp. foreman. TH-33621

JaP. exper. gardener, want lob. Tom.|
1626 W. 37 iL AN-1-206L
Butincn Opportunities 80
AGENTS, salesmen. Nu Xmas lines.

$300 wk. com* 823 Vi W. Ptco. 2 fl h

AGllNTS. distributors. Snappy
CHRISTMA8 ITEMI Phone MU-3656.1
ASSOC. New. Worth $20,000 up yr.l

$15,000 nec. Box R433. Examiner. 1

ASSOC, wanted with capital for sur-|
plus and bankrupt deal*. VA-2750.1
AUTO ct.. 10 u.. best bwy. Good lnc.|

Pr $19,500; S9500 hdls. 1022 W. 7.|

aOTo C6Vk¥~reaXTor.
Studio city MotcL 11939 Vcntnra DL
AUTO Courts A Motels. For best buys.
Southrrn Realty. 1486 W. Woshlngtonl
AUTO court*. Sell, iraso, or trade.
For best buys. BLAND. 1413 W. 7.

aTJTO
-
cts. Money mag*. Canada to

Mexico. List free. Strout. MI-9541.1
All TO COURTS A iIoTeLi
Calif. Auto Court Assn.. 3726 SunseLl
AUTO court, nr. Scpuiveda-Vi-ntura.1
S47.500. Big Income. ST-72293.
AUTO trailer ct. 5 acres. Inc. $1400
mo. Major bl. 91 1 E. 87 pL JE-8503.
AUTO court A If rv. at a. XB cabins.
8715 Long Beach blvd. KI-3606.
AUTO storage A repair, fully equipt.l
Xlnt. location. S450O. DR-6111.

I . Hu. <ltrs. 35700 HE-'jett
** i

i
r* 1

WHEEL alignment mac wrJ!7£mfrc'
Busv serv *ta. 3920 8cn»«? NTERN

a

ikINTI nouaenoia « service fifi-ceds baek.
Item Ideas to 6459 Drzrtx»*7frgi i East-

:

ax for ana Hrvxe'
HOP mo $750 Inv. req. Pis
TART1 candy~buslnt*s._We

Big

Mri^o
lecurity, r

.unday nr

£Eimv*
;NIT PLA(
a"NT

_
$15.0ineome. 448 8. H:ii. Rn.'sn

3. cor, gaa'sta. big R^Sfcpbf. ' CA
is 515,000. Inq. 638 W/oSJo'NET^an
"ted: Eulineitet, PT°i

00. $80 )

ic. In iio

Iclnlty. C«
IP.N'ItURE store to $30,0
n or nr. L A Prlv. part*.

|
' grocery." hardware er :

nore from owners In 8. W.~

.ET me sell your business
D A. Morton, 412 W. 6.

tAN'TED: 1
Lalued at 3

fOOO, 5"
r

VV
i725^-"

G. NAHS. CE-2

What have you? 1118
SLY FxiT^CahET^!Air Hfutr

qu ick action. 1546 Sunset

A-l arc.

PT573TE
A292. Sold
iA^T~TSUUU
Ituc. bums P
(ANTED fro

, rm. hse. Sc

eal Estate:
3TOR hole
yc. on 66
Realtor, 658

t

\TOoD AP-i
urn. U. Db
00 cash hd

IS your business tor 1
Miles. 6404 Hollywood.

LIQUOR
(Off ss

tTCr!N"iiE"WAS't

JR. ACCOUNTANT to 30 $175
COMMERCIAL Artists. 40 hr. $2 hr.
COST CLERK. Gd Exp. O.T A $200
FREIGHT RATE MAN $1.00 hr.
F C. KKKFK.. Single, out $300
SHIPPING. Supervision. Exp. .Good
WAREHOUSE CL. Stationary . $172

Top pric

BEAlUTY1

l’aclflc Audit A System Co. (Agv.)
Hi 1 ‘Bdwy..Rm. 711 Slory^Bldg . 61 0 S

AIRCTlafT Design
-
Engineers

Stress Analyst
Draftsman, detail, beginner.
Template Makers, aircraft
Sales Engineers, young Vtts..
Clerk-Typist, oil exper. .

,

Acct.. Aina
'umbra HP

Tester. Electrical
Acct., Jr., young, dntn.

. .$390
, . 390
. .Open
. .Open
. .Good
.. 195
. . 225
, .Open

I paid. _ JH. HHK
rsilbP. rTnf $27756. weir enpt Cash buyers, HO-69S1

Nice, owner ill. must sell. JE-6131. MORE cash for all or any part'
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-
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"

_
n.*r. . eourbrt'ln" 7- bua_4l6_W._8^_Rm._56r

rm. house. . R
BEAUTY equip. A supply. Closing PA£7264
out. Hurry' 1021 S. Or.ind. PH-1 271 STEAM cleaning ran

BFAX'TY'"sho7:. ltn^t eupt. & sik. Kit. any cond Cash.
11 years. Busy location IVY-4544. tVANT malt

fiEXR'CTTT-* lT rf^'^S'nRr'Ji/ buiT- Cash. Myers, RE4)252.
ness, 801 Venice blvd

.
SELL your business. BUY a

CA'FE~3ar.ta .Monica. Seals 30. Very- Partnership arr, Mr. Senlf

Tx\

METAL polishing A grinding, exp. or
Inexp. Apply 1117 E. 7$ st.

Help Wantod, Male 60
AUTO roech.. metal man. Chev. Dtrs.
PR-9128. Rm 937. 714 IV, Olvmplc.

aBY! house man, general cleaning.f *•* A • Sivtlvv fti I «• II | ^vll *1 *41 4.14.• III 4*B 1

Good t>av . Ilv. utrs, EX-2569.

.
aYTenDaNY In hospltnlT^hour day.
Full maintenance. * Puente 5617 1

ATTENDANT {or sanitarium, expert-
ence unnecessary. ATlantle 22801.

exec., wnte retail'* clothing copy A- 1 1AUTO carb. ra builder
;

jmcchainJc k

CEMENT work of all krnds; walls. HEIRS, more cash for legacies. trusts.L.,,U'ope

—

cr»ilus(i.~4" undergraduate
•tepi patlo A driveways. PI^27633.| Nat l Estates, 219 E. ffth. VA-4820.l^..R.bJ(f,„&rt?"2o-r ». VV-lffl
CEmENt ' work Sldfwalk«/

_

~
drTvjs. | RlTIR^mos^cash^ for legacies, .trurt/l

MIL^HIRE_HOSPTAG x

tills mo Get priority now: Faulkner
_ Aircraft. Mu n. Airport . Long Beach.

INsTRV Y'fES’T ftATINGS, compl. Inst.

Instruction for ratings. Fairchild 24.
Call Ki r!:. UN-19107 or AN-211~~
CabCL"plan ES7"UrACQ'Tr^C"sSNa

Exchange Auto Sales.
2129 Firestone. Kl-6303

•36 5-pa3ir; control.TVa'CO ' custom
pitch prop-. 2 rec. 1 Irons., cn cine
brine orerhaulrd now CA-1422S.
rPTEJTYNl^To (TTTaYT; STvT-E'aW?
TO FLY', unler Gl Bill Pan Amer.
.Navigation 3erv. SP-2-7665.

at Govt, expanse under G. L Bill.

2328 W. 7 st. FI-003 5. Vet-*. Dept.

fci iifrT
-
n75YRIICYfo S’ 20 min. from

feh®vsss»as^i^«e-
Fairchild ptioa a stearylan
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Pnone JE-S252 _or AN-19329.J
JIRCRAFT for sale, nil type* ft mo-

<1rl*. Eo«y terms. See H*tt> Tlelden.
13610 5. Central- Ph. NE-62733.

IlRPLANE. 4-plac< Waco, excellent

condition Wlce reasonable. CR-I5854
bund new s.-Ie tv *lde

Tivlorcmft. See demonstrator. Vail

Field. Air" ays.__Inc AN-235 11.

Ely' a fly" Fairchild 24. in eaL charter
u < $3!sb0 hdl AT-1 I 6: AT-43720

AlRPLAS’L-Hd-
tion.-. $3.30 L-Sr. lesson. NE-820O9

Bus Auto Travol 30
ABAR. AAA Nat l auto Clubs Lv. daBj'

all points. Mem. CofC Bonded.TU-lbi 1

3TSTCESTL CTTia . Dallas. Ark.. Ch

I

cage, dsliy. KI-M19
.

A ! I I-EN’E. Texas,. Okli. A all Mid
w-st points For Infer. TU-2028.
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~

AN
'^TTs^INg^~

MU-4719 leotv fares. 110 E 5 S!

XLa’. Mtrn- .
Cnlcago. De troli7"S\Y

and "Pa dally, Orth ! 70202.

XKKaS’SAS. Texas. Oklahoma,
vats cars daily. VA-0549.lv v

ITUC, MO.. flKLA . TEXaS ^FRT
VATE CARS_DAILY_ KI-2946
SELYEDERETia Travel Semce car?

A n» to nil pnlnti AN-Oi 1 1’
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Chicago. New Y
J bfK7"Lat

7 st. MI-3250
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-
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meclv_helper. Top sa l. 1057 S Olive
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P B X Cordless, typ.. dnlown. . . 150)job & future Mr. BrlckeF. HO-1631
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i Sn 6UT0 parts man, rxp, only. Excellc
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South Hope st.

ICOOK-ind all around X dishwasher.Paths. PlOttM-l * available.' BanietT." 34'3(i" Hoiiy’d.' 'h ’.. | ftADIO soldcryr Pood pay. su-nouri pRjV . jtev Hollywood 195|''^'
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ELECTRICAL contraiticg. nonies. uus IWATCH repair Gunr 4 day* serv t. week HE-6364. s—r Publicity. lilwd 175* —
Lit A bonded. MU-2166: KI-9905 H. Rice. Jeweler. 315 W. 5. Rm 203 .-TVresCATHES. full or pt. time. bat. BKPR. -Lt. steno., B H . 5 ds. . . 216
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Industrial Service Agy., 215 W. 5th.
VY HaRITV PfcRBOnN’EL A«5ENTCY
Arch. Draftsmen 400
Struct. Draftsmen 450
IBM Tab. Oper 200
Steno.-Secy .175 to 210
Shipping clerks 150-175
Office Boys 125 to 17

r

Accountants, Bkprs 175 to 301
Salesmen Open
MI-3731. Ill W. 7th at.. Suite 815.

YlKCll. DESIGNER, farm mach.. .350
Math computers, out, yng. ..,.225
Mcch. Engr., pit. lay., toolg 400
Radio Engr., production 433
Die Cost Estimator Open
Acct. Auditor, tax exp 325
Produc. Illustrator 250
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till. ’Trust Cr
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CafE~ shu LaV sirCRT ho'U'RJ H5TET
BEST BUY MACK. 1018 W PICO 1 $1000.

Cafe. 2^_stopu/ Xlnt__W. Pic0__l0c.l2d.RiL hotel 'on Mam at. Ori

AND UNHURRIED
(2) Layout 4 lettering man.
Mall Clk.-Driver. 5 Ay . .

Top*
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INDU8T. ENGR. Open
Sales Engr., refr A air cond. Good

Interviewing Hours 8:30—3:00.
ACCURATE PERSONNEL AGY.

639 S. SPRING. SUITE 1210
SPECIXU agent, car rum.,

1st. layout

sand. A ref In., patch. Cuor XSY'WJE owe you moneyT
anteed. Vet. 2. HE-5S01. H0-0736.| Nick Harris Wit, 3671 W.
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Free estimate. FE.SS69 . ARP-87S95- I camera man A makeup a rt. MA-S325.
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GARDENER, priiner. 12 years «zp |lEaEN TO t)RIVTE WITH DUXt Oil Co. 40-hr wk. TR-223 1. ex
>*• -- «••!' »•"*• preferred. FI-9472. 1 8AFETY’ controlled cars. KA-9806.|ty

pouu. sxyUgnt* lu NICK HaRRISDETECTIVES verify S
repaired. Arrow, U-072_l_. | or disprove suspicion. Fa-1155 o

UAULiNg .’brL'^U. TRUES. LEAVES. Iwe Install coin oper. wash, mach in| Life. 724 S. Spring, rm. S20

. A-l (i).
10724 Santa Monica. Arlz. 93789.

51. |

V, or full time preferred. FI-94 « 2. 8AFETY^ controlled cars. FA-0806.|TYPIST-clerical. Insurance,
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"DETECTIVE3 verify 810 S. Spring, rm, 603.
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5 days 200|lnsnwASIIER. man-woman, best pay.

ATICH7 DRFTS..' schboTs-ho.p.
-
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P
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-
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|
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ykit: small oirice. 5U|
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die.
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File Clerk*, young $105 Fkl!'IT A" veg. man. •xp.."Kest wages.
Messenger Clrls. Young — ( 1
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Office manager Open
Service manager Open
Service Salesman Oper
Part* Managers, all makes Oper
Tune-up man, 50% . ...... Oper
Ed Harris Agy- 411 W 7 TU-14 73

ENCr.7 radio
Design, sheet metal

Remove and trim trees. DR-2039 IrpT
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PAINTING, in A out. Best materials
Teas. : reliable; 2 men. NO-1-5365.

HORIZONTAL 44 goddess of

1 esse for

small
articles

5 bitter vetch

8 superficial

extent

Earth
46 one-spot
48 hair-line

50 beverage
51 investitures

54 table-land

12 of the nature 55 cognizance

of logical 56 measures of

Inference
15 constellation

16 dolt

17 craft

IS prefix of

10 command
20 note of the

scale

22 neg stive

23 coral Island

25 underground
excavation
(mining)

27 worship
28 dance step

29 snake
31 master
32 lower limb

33 poker stake

34 silkworm
35 Roman

money
36 crown
37 to comb wool

39 dry
40 mother
42 personal

pronoun

length

VERTICAL
1 habitat plant

form
2 bull-fighler

3 Spenserian
character

4 exists

5. equitable

6 dwarf
7 dry said of

wines
8 nearby
9 narrow inlet

10 pledges
It. type of voice 30 fondle

13 Roman 32. preceded
magistrate

14 birds' homes
19 wade across

21 peacock
butterfly

24 a type of
lens

25 droop
26 made 0/

panes
27 malt liquor

23 foot-llke

organ

Technician, Be yfr! Kemper!
ST-71511.Hospital.

1. / route driver, J50 wk. guar.
Lndry.. 1624 Paloma st.

scraper. $1.55: must" OlyJlympic.
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^, 'a n \
1

8
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* cooking, exp.. whlte No I set CA LlV**\G ' 639

'

SO. SPRINq | r7—
.
T

.Q^l-f-ADARV

—

^

A
-R191i^|xyT^7TT^trAL~aERVlCE rffi. ai*K? i7iR°N (S^ncT r?r

_ class. 3429 E.
^WINTENANCE A IIcT engineer for

“"(tio'sn ^.pn 1v r°
1

dry. .
cleaning plant 5412 Avalon.

AR-91769.lxi?^VuTTT ;’r 'ui’'Lt » i<?w‘
0

-
SPRI ‘ G MAN. mtg. household prod— i^rlAp LNUSUAu SLKMCL

| eh|ne. $1 lir. 1118 N. Orange Gr. LA,.arv atm** tirtircf *rnn q uni u.Iiji i

i « niBny. v ^ ** * > —

*

— — ia*> LiMjsi al ati\ \ I chine S
.

Board , OQ S HI
]
-Va

:4441 ciftL. hoiirtewoi-k. white: close In: Comp.-Acct. 16U <> .v» ’ Tl ,TALENT for radio productions. Ex- sioo. Call NO-12467 PBX-Typist. 5'4 days 160 xpertence not necessary. 111^634b niRL. wh . hospital under 35 Trays.l 8<eno. Clerk. 5 ‘0 duya ... 13$
MEAL ESTATE SCHOOL, lndlv. Instr. 1 - — rt I T = ,.„ISE*rei

umune Society, 1 to 10 p. m
PA-2148.$160 mo.
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33 accessory
seed
covering

35 genus of
palms

36 trade

39 part of to be

39 pertaining to

birds

40 cripple

41 skin disease

43 heraldic
bearing

44 Inheritable

element
45 Orient
47 S-shape<

worm
49 Large North

American
deer

50 pedal digit

62 symbol for

tantalum

Dally pay.

,
. — 3 a. m.

158 MTLlmEN. exp., furniture frame shop
175 Steady. Pood pay. 1 020 N. Western

? T, |<5ILEft with Engineer s license. Calif
I43| Hospital. 1414 S. Hope st

1 S30 week, 2 day * off. l K m.

I f'lTE~’rlfm >t^kVTs-T^-T^>i I W.J?™F »>

«^n8“cW7
-

* -rtl'+ririvT'^
0 .CoupU.Wosted 521 fiVTntSy cierk?'noTyplng'.'.

. jT"' z
TU

ARAL ESTATE SCHOOL, lndlv. Instr.

|

cpl. ranch- man exp. poultrv Lady PBX. -Typists (manyi .... to 17 1
PHOTOGRAPHERS, callers A t— nr..-*-.— ” - - —4-77308. 7200 Seville at Florence. T.n.giiT men; salary & comm 519 W.

, . 'l* child In family 1VY.5602 '
1iXT-Xrtvtrrv^-iyvi

1

^A IN TERS. 1st class. Apply. 1050
raterjMtedJ.n_moL_Dlcttirrj: HI-4442.|^\-mgV ^ for Tnfinf.

"
Sm all nleaV-l

GXNER
i/..^.^ri^v- oTo AOENCY I Ĵ

tri^n :'..
p.>£2±«.HUNTINGTON PARK

Comptometer operator
RK

-nn PHARMACIST Tl-hr. wk. No niies’* '..l.l Sun or holidays. Sal open. TU-1381

0f t>
j'..

malL 5519 wil,hlrf- Y0-7126. 1 hsrwk $150 mo . rm brd CHV77308
DANCE lc*»o.i: 12 1 :.our iewu* $2. fcpirTmld. aged: houseman A maid:
Wilson’s, 746 S. Figueroa. MA-6303, exp : gd. «al. A ant 243 8 Olive )

GENERAL MOTORS SYSTEM of AutorCI>L . mlddle-ngeo houseman A maid!
Accounting til W r m. TU-1473. s- boUl Sal ipl 323 W ’’

6CRLKN ChlMrrn J Giiud » nterviewmc
|
• Agency P!occm«nH, Femofe 55

coupon
M ^ ».,»«* ... 8 st,

FRfiSSK R. small Hollywood storr; exc.

for Membership. HCyiSlO.
|SHORTHL> ’

.

vDnal method. Freo lesson

FRANCES GRAY'S AGENCY
audio- 1 The While Collar Girl Service.

R-6723.1 F C Bkpr* Many

^kTSITTrcial pe'rs'0'nnEITagy: .
----

Secy., auto zone mgr 185 _^^^h*._F<>0d_pajr. jnL-1643^
Typ., grn. ofc.. dntn 140 hRE^SERS (2). steady Tob.
Steno. J or V car. 5 da .. . 150 DON CARLOS, 3464 W.
Med. Steno. pt. time, B. H..
7 36 S.» Broadway

R ST.
. Open i'ftfeSSER. heavies. Illgheat wage*
*.i!IU I I!0 1 (1 D.ftlfl. t f a rn. v . .... .TR-56181 6910 Pacific, Htg Pk. LA-34 14.
$lf)5 H e, 2_ IBs hrok<-ra for Bev Fairfax... .bkpr. MRW. . .

. 200 1 P8X-typl*t* .. 150-1751 dlst. 70*k comm. Bx K6592. Exam.
175 Typtsu til 150 KFCfcFTIONIsr oculist office. Exper.

Good I Dr. « receptionist . . 150| pref. Va.fioaa
175 1 HUNTINGTON PARK AGENCY SALEtflflTEN; fast

—

A«er«(* lima af tAlatlvn Z4 lalasUt

D'st by Km* festurs* Syndlcats. lae. 63. provided

mi ill' sUTroGL-COTTITl-r"VrirtfiTU. steno -Bkp, Westwood . .

.

MU-5415, or free t;oo.;lct. Box HI . Ex. TypDta. ( Ik.* . Clerical .

REAL Estate. Indrt home or clasa. 'M
B
ah 5 ul

write or ph. 1007 S. Grand. PR-1556. 5 " t.L.f. i i.:
1

vl-.
PO'LItffc

-
VlX.\M~ifnnoi;nced

—
Coach all. wlVal^ter

o

L
dntiJ

V * "
Civil Servlee. Comstock. 126 W. 3 at I ftlW 7th Rm 301 " TR ,

'V ANV blood boy A kirl. h to 14 vo Y B V ItR Y PF RSONNF! ~A*GCY
with screen possibilities. OL-3011 " BAR utm Swiie CY '

d’ance Uesoit Steno,A«L Bkpr .....195
Jean A Yvonne. 2523 W t- PI-732 9.1 Steno.-Secy. Good fut.
HOTEL elks.. Hskprs . iralnsd by rxp. 8l-nos.-Clerks _
WHITCOMB SCHOOL, 405 S. Spring. Exec Secy.. Inglewood 200 hostess, cashiers. PBX. general office. work - '920 Sunset.

Vast pr. tog.-.i c Types for Irr.n-e'l
I

Bkprs.. F C A Aislil 350) f.put. In A out of |.SLRVICF. STATION oper.
Motion Picture coaching. HI-5167.1 Typlsta-Cterks _ .. ... to 165 124 W. 4lh. 8ulte 486 MI-3924.1 expe r. Gd. pay 1VE-314
» * ftTA -g^i— „n l^inlnV ~* l

mt
^Machine^ra. all

r 1 v | aUT6 frEALERd PersCNNEL |51(!iN FaINTER.

—

Comm, art
Jewelry salesman, downtown. .

Skip Tracer, phone 250 m

Order Clerk. Neon, hdvvr. . 1

FRANCES GRAY’S AGENCY

r drft.. Wllshtre ..

Heat treater, exp . 1.2
ALLISON Agv.. 606 S. Hill.

”430

Design, farm Implements!~ fUDraftsmen: tool designers..!
Chemist-, food, paint
Steno., A-l; credits, retail

Draftsmen (several) to $2 hr

7200 Seville at Florence. LU-S117.
SR A Semi, nccts. CPA exp. Good
Trainees A Jr. Clk* Various
Arch. Drafts, (future)... . to 175
Auto Parts Stock 200-225
Trainees. College, 22-26 . . 175
Dunne A Dunne Agy.. 72 4 S. Spring
SIGHT 'porter, cafe, sYlO; vegetable
man, $42: hotel clerk. $150; elevator
opr., $115: Janitor A hsmn., $150
cooks: cafe butcher.

‘

helper, SS: bus boys
white A colored.
MUTUAL AGY.. 326 W 3RD STO,

CO.MML. Artist, exp. 347
Dratts, Struct, detail $1.65 hr.
Sales. Beauty Supplies .215-
Slilppmg Clerk 175
Acct. Trainees Open
SO CALIF. AGY, 639 So . Spring.
cGoKS, In Mute v

butcher. $10: butcher’s
A dishwashers,

.xswno. in 'A out city. $63^807
PORTER A D’WASHERS. $40-50 wk
Eng., malnt. low pressure
Sign painter. S1.50; Gas fitters $1.75

S200

Mech. Engr.. design to 340
Lab. tech.^hem^2 ^rs^eollege 195

Agey., Ill XV. 7th. Suite 402
HOTEL elks., 150: 9tor* rm. man. $35>vift-w vii,.,- iuv. PWII fill. ill-,", ft.l,

Hseman. 150; Pantry hlpr., SS day
Fry cooks. $10: Elevator operators
Stouffcr Agv 610 S. Bdwv R 31*

H. a^'R'Eall a assoc. agBNC'
COME IN AND REGISTER
Office. Technical Engineer

_1 1 1 W. 7 th — Rm 622— TU-5928.
BUSINESS-CRAFTS AGENCY
Foreman, spot Welder Open

COME IN AND REGISTER’
315_W, 0TH. SUITE 1007

,/l I (a, A sj siuvM, rtink •» * * 'nv • IlvJkCj Uu ftllllll Bl. VJniQBT *

E4 over S100 da._S_5300._DR-6111.| $8500. Donnelly. 625 IV. 9 ; ,.r

CATE. Seats 28 Gocyl buslnes*.
I iTXVg ' ^Buyerafor He:- ! A

--
apt

-
*'*!

5031 Melrose.
CAFE. San Fornando. (ir. S6000 mo.

S5000. Qtrs. 1303 N. Highland.

CAFE, b I A Western. E.*tab. 12 yrs.

V money-maker Dav. CE-2723I.
CAFE. Scats 18. Nice eqpt. Good loc.

Pr $2500. 1546 Sunset TU-34S2
CAFE, seats IT: gross $9<n*y. Is*
Liv. ulrs. 300 W. Santa Barbara ave.

CXFrC'TTXCfTORY!
$10,000. all cash. CE-25766
CHRISTMAS trees. Deal dlreet whlsle.
Douglas A IVh Kir stands. WY-870S.
CHRISTMAS trees. Make $1000 or
more by Xmas. 742 S. HIM. Km. 1118
CHRISTMAS trees, wholesale. Make uc
to S3000. Ill W. 7th st- Rm 1112.
XMAS Trees—ilake up to $2000.
Whlsle. prices. 742 S. Hill. R- 1109.

XMAS Toys, whlse. 25 attr. Items.
Profit In real sellers. CH-52S85.
CLEANING Store! Xlnt. loc. $12(36.
Warner. 1491 W Washington.

CL'G. A (dry. plants, equip, boilers.
Buy A sell. McKinney. PR-1011

CLEaS’ING. CLOSE IN F. t>. $12M.
Classman, 257 S. Spring Rm. 512.
COCKTAIL Ind. loc. S230 da. bus.
Pin pamc*. $20,000. 5026 S. Westrn.

CfiCKTA.IL bars, cafes, uq. stores. 3(1
gd on-s. Kr.-nn, 307 W K. VA-5320.
COCKTAIL. Pasad. Net over $45<l0
mo. $50,000 +

.

Alimlsls. HI-7231.
Cocktail bar. El Sereno. Rent S75.
Gross S3520 mo. $19,475. VA-2S16.
COCKIfAILS. Night Club. Gross $20.-
000 mo. Santa Barbarba 6416-23642.
COCKTAILS. Whittaker blvd.. gross

$6000. $20,000. Quick sale. HI-S391.
CKTAIL. bar. Vermt.: do $5000+ mo
Beau. eqpl. Rrdllck. 101018 S. Hill

Simmons. 1407 S. Vermont. $22,500.

_

NYON Lode
-6x26 5 bdr

portable zlfqgo Creek nr

Mile.*. 1IB60M IS'K aptj..

_tc, Real mo
Inc. Rm. 508. 412 W. 6. T,4|H S9S96: Cl

Money to Loan I "OTV
Dt 120X157.

La Brea.FROM S25
a
to 11000 ICr=nS

-
me

Salary, Auto or Fumltsii A P- 4
No Red Tap* Al!5
Save Time l>‘T apt., u

PHONE LOCAL FOR YOUB Iprches. no i

A fast, dignified money serrtifMax Circ le

men or women. Phone first, IS i AURaNI
allf. On 99 I

LOCAL LOAN CO.
LOS ANGELES Office:

610 3. Broadway. 2nd floor.

S. Spring, 2nd floor.
HOLLYWOOD, Taft

Cor. Hollywood A Vine.
HUNTINGTON J>ARK

Florence.
LONG BEACH OfflM

. die ave.. Rm. 410. I

37 YEARS FRIENDLY

Goodin, 11
apt! bl

come $352
R- KEELER
TEX— --T

-

ed. poss. S
OSS A ROB
TCFT.V Mod
ILB. 3 bdr
SS A ROB
INC. Unu

Uge L. R A

Xmas shopping. With 1
DOMESTIC you can buy ne»)

It avail, for
iri units.

iCSTfliTfi
have just one PL»c.e to W-. jjJ

^

,n“»»»»»• u.n why f*®' v w -

ea*y to borrow. Only on# tn» ly.1 *
1

-

^ ents up to IS |Ri! S. . fum.
on

Sc rural. Exc. prof. Box K4438, Ex) _ . ...

CdSMETffTs C6NcRs.slO'N!
-

ft rvfl 1

1

l*. OT ™._ ..*!?3 most b
Nets $250 me . S2200 Miles. HI-6050 GLENDALE. CI-4174 A CHTKIj JN- PA .

DAIRY” FOR SALE
1128 S. MONTEREY ST., Alhambra.

Ill W. Broadway. -UTSTANDINHUNTI^I0^ca^'lvdKftf^
^ Angrtea. TU-1697.|

LQNG^BEACR^^
^

'
^no^eqve*.

DISTB. Sunshine Bubbles, fastest sell- 1 \[6n£Y ^

"T!
JC -

l:>K novelty on market._NO;016I.. $50 TO $1000 OR M0RlT,n
J’DISTRIBUTORS enrome (’irn. A ta

| .MONEY SJ4JS3&-SP”

Dehydrating plant, complete.
New. Near Los Angelen. _TU-1697.|

Jiv) l XUDU iUI\o UUUU1C 1 “ ^ I
.UVJ»)D I

. IjAfSVfC *. ,

bles. Acme . 1603 Glendale hL FI-911l | You may borrow on roar i ,v Vrv
DTsTEfBrTDRs 5(VG."'C<jM5f. or furniture and repay tn W.gg ^EN

5305 S \XRMONT I
monthly payments out of hr^mtil^Orlen

DISTRIBUTOR 'nTn'j^Tl steel folding] SKu N-al 1>!Xmas tree stands. Box K1072. Ex. S.oof

'

*’

DRU6 Store,
-

nr. ^Vestwo^- $T(5oCi| can ^ak/ * i^Mos f-R|M|| 18 MONTHS TO PAT EL IN PA*
If you are borrowing for the Bl’TSTANmh
of Medical. Dental or HosBa;' jjlT~;tuc!“

plus Inventorv. Schag. Arlt 35549.1
DRY Coods Store $19:000. Nets

"

000 vr. Retiring. Turner. 909 S.

FURNITURE store. $150fi full price.

|

-75Owner. 3807 S. Vermont RQ-7507.
GAS eta. partnership. 2TTi50() gal. mo

mst
par
$90*00. Appt.

sta. South «IUc. 5i

GL-3S03.
street.

|
Busy el

S2500. MUST SELL HQ-5067.
CAS eta. nets $500 mo. A hot ciogl

TUcker 71!

stand. $3500. 6!

6as sTaTIGN. 207
6900 S. Broadway.

5-year lease TU-3012
ooo gallons mo! $100 LOAN

Sixth Floor Consoddat
Slx-O-Scv'

lo. \V.

h'NTiio
iiidettd Bara iv

S Hill R_
~ ~ ~

SERVICE _FINANCE COMPAXI

-RM. apt. ho
>V. side
DOL BL

OF
. RM. dupix.
II. sliw-rs. V

COSTS ONLY $9 H!7So—^-un'l

GAS STATION. 49 locations. We sell ^'E LOAN FROM $60 TO I-.c. $162.50.
slntlons only. 3962 Whittier blvd .

Repay $10 month for 10 31fNIT Fair;
6aS eta. Lease or sale gi5 loc compl I

^nto. personal salary. InUIMfrOOO . 1 Jur
- p I mtur*. property. All srritr.r

—1

equip. Inquire 4339 W. Adams. '.T— I'l *”.^'^?>'500-rL’>c.
CXS-STa. "7-yr. I'easeT Cfensliaw 'hlv.

Cnn ^ B1Mk

Nr. new depL stores. 85S S. Flower.
t *'M,hon ‘> ......

FRY. $li: kitchen helper, out. SlTffrb.
D'washers. $6-8: painters, $1.35: foun-
dry helpers, 90c: com. artist. $2 hr.
Chas Severance. Help Agc\, 125 W. 3
INDUSTRIAL salrs t25-35i car furn.

_c ,
FIRST THRIFT 500GAS STATIOTv. Sui>er Xlnt. locition. LOS ANGELES

CompV rqulpt. Pr 53200 CH-51749. 3732 Wllshtre. c -HOn v,GIFT SHOP SPECIAL COWPEK. 6 GLENDALE ^$->600 vj
S HIDALGO. ALHAMBRA AT-1253I 1X3 E Broadway D- d

Plfi-,

an-T
-
^op.

'

go5d
~

roeg. giikT I^. ' Sac. I INGLEWOOD }*8*
$5500 8643 Santa Monica blvd 158 N. Marker
GIFT Shop and rental library; furn! .... SANTA MONICA j4300 dn. In

apt.. Isc., $2600 OL-3640 I 1<24 4,h * 5 -

Securities trainees, JB*.
Fanfold Biller, 5 day (J can 158

.Open _B * W! 'iVo $2506 mo Full

Western Emp l Agy 639 S. Spri ng.
PULL chg. cas. In*, adjuster... 275
Vet Under 35. with ear . . 175
Good at figures, under 40 . 175

pr S3000. ABRAMS. '204 s! Spring. I
5,° S

*l?.
0?’ CONSUMERS

GROCERY $1500 week cash business. I . —1»
_* CD 1 1 v at

S. Bdwv. R. 4 04
Waiter*. $ rSft!

-
NfleHHI cher. $4— .fflsmp . -W

baker S260 r.b. Rel. ck.. $250 r.b.
Tourist ACV.. 129 W 3

nr cooks, jou'jn.i: waitresses i -m t iu ii , .

TORY. LDRY A DC JOBS TTTrt L LI . L
Bld

F-
s Agv. 346)* South Sbrlng ,|6ALr.sMAN. tire exp So. CaT

, , . ,
RUT 1 1 5 IGFK^T^AK^OSTagT. r^rT^-^Tvrr175| Waitresses, maids, pantry women. ISERVICE S T at IONTtRlTP, Good— • I Sf tvhrL- .flirt c.

s
ELSA M. JAEHNE

Exch. Pers. Serv. Agv.. 618 S. Spring
fTDTV.fTPEKSoNN'el sErvTcFT agY.
clerks, fry cook*, pantry, elev. hsmn.
Flip Jobs 458 S. Spri ng. Rm 4 09.

SRT”Acch, 5 d.»yTT50-36) 300
Order Cfk.. good penman. 5 day
Educational Expert Agy.. 215 W. 7.

M'Ekcil A N T'S PE'ftsDN NETrXcTEKcY:

pay.

IRadTD
-
&rnl. orters'expert training A

| air exp. On -adlo station. HO-2325air exp. On -adlo station. HO-2325 1 -l' Office Jfanager
LlS.VRN Compiometry. Typ. In 6 wks I

AD^ ANCE EMPLOYMENT AGEN CY |
Bookkeeper

Earn $50 wk Figures. 412 W. 6 I
SJln ?;

Uowr

dTluSe man.

COME IN AND REGISTER.
704 S. Spring

.
Suite 218.

Rm..
.
elk*.^ cook, panlrjr, bus boys.
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. _omm.. also exper..

.. Open show canl man. HE-HTl
, J . . .Open SOITCTToftS Good pror^fTloiTTlirT:

$50 wk Fcures. 412 W. 6 I x,-K
Op^n

l
f°mm . Qo-gettera only apply EX-Orts

ALL Dances $2 Introduct. offer. HTFNO
Sn

i i.
of

nnii? ‘4« jut
"

‘<iAn !* A^
t‘i

T-_TU'T47 3. t7?fgKILLEb help" awing shift exc
Trre Fudlo!lVIIsh*A Flower. MA-J7I8 SI-^4- .‘Wu. 5"‘ n,

N
2e

***- ’ *
’ 5 rl

.
iY5|_pppqr. 0. R. Steel, 5100*8. flant.pS

EVANS AOY, 3^4° £?.' Broadway,
fl! GATES—Vine Joba-^ir" KILIAN.
IDEAL AGY. 254 S BROADWAY.

i>os Angeles Commercial Service A
-Nuv s B

i

ldg.7th Jt
Sjring; .

.

positions, please register.
Deere Agy . 510 S, Sprint. Rm. 635
CLERKS 190-150 r.b.: chef. 400:

l-PITMAN
I SFCY Westslde $175 ii ?t,rV« .ir 1 7 1 i * n * ini .

,0 travel. Trans.
J__TRjHI8 BKPR. N C R. mach Open Typ ,t aerks (5)

?>
1 30 U ' a'

1
* n ! .V.r. .

5

dW ',rd *
„
S2!) 3 Flcueroq.

lai'Kinn A I r!t r H KR «nd TvnltU Hnan si*f
1 °1 - ~ V. 1 WAR TonIblRLS.' Interviewing.. loTjal.vision A| viUBj^XS.’ and .tjjllli

! „ l !op«| T?.Veeke Ag%. 610 S Rdwy R -10 * I

3^-7^ 'ilTjT0 1
1 •alary/lMTf.

\A-I196. Rm 515. Iwrgrms
'hf. x: s MA-2631.

Open
175

cpl*. (hskpr.
Str

"

fashion modeling. FI-9422 day or eve .

|iTaBT5?KTX<3
"

|
e.Mh. 551

Icouo^DlA Theater casting 3-act
|
8ecL (OIcndale) . _ .... ^ .

. drama. 1737 N Highland. HO 0530 I
S!no„ lenal_ 175| sTouffer Agy . 610 S Bdwy. R. 3^! r

MIS
r
SION PA N 125 E. 33d st

I'vTTCUS MesilD Kiddles Studio* wont E ' -,PPoi r
5 da

ift 0
ldJcol;RLE. mail a hsman, S'26(Tr~b ^OCN’O man for waiefTouii work. Toi>

unusual 0-11.1 typea l'A-9M6 Corn Ont.
mik(j RrRTO>J

1<0 up
|
Dom. cook-drive wh.. $150 r. b| P»y p*>one MA-8862. Mr Harris

BARTENDERS work <n pcaca or war. 1 '

...
^ 2y ‘ * '

on modeung. fi-9422 nay or eve. 721 h spring ia-bus. nm oio. ycTwrerrcftir-; . '.TriTFI—r-iiC m ^r,i .

3 .'(*-zwi.
SELLd Beauty SchoorNntlonally 5EL£rc1TVE

-
pCXCEMENT SERVICE (wh ) • maM (out) SSO’rb-' {teatn

'VaRKHOUSEMEN. exp drug wrhse.
, 551 8. Broadway TR-556I. Gtcno. Db. 175 iibl, (out). $90 rb ;

r
L°|’

t
1 0» PAblo of dept mgr. 714 SC Bortni— ——

-

---- — ----.I c.-t rniftft<i«i.\ rirw»nl A mslnhi. $175 apt!|^J^UOW^ YRlJfMftft. exp Good* pay'.

:LKs.. $175 ml.: butcher* A pantry,
$175 r.b Pac Cat Rec.. 510 \V. ft

Co0K8, hsemn , clrrks. forty! ToFs!

Learn now' Mod ern. 2$7 S. Spring
ISEaUTy Culture. "Tuition SL50 WlT.I' R ,

tAHAM'S COf.LEQE 1_90J W__7 I Ehpr.. F C." .is hours

^?l
S^ ,5

fh
BURTO

R
N
oom 40” I

Fofl' dmAi- "Site 4-“m. *
maids’.' S30| • Ao.ncy Rlucement* Moie 8$tll W.JMh, Rom_40ft.l r „ n„hwash ft ri> cS,.. ,0 535 + m THERE IS NO SUBsVlTUTE

Il’.EAL Eatat# course ^n,l.^ Ir.str,. Mur-| st'enri.' Theat.' agy. Bev. It 17
v*. dntn.phv. Ill VA 7th st- Rm. 322 TU-4516 Sleno! 5 d.av*. dntn.

IHOLERS CGEESQe: 223 s. STAlfT.I LEVINSON’S pers. aoy.

.
K’, CvS 5,‘

,n0’3 ®d * ’ dntn
- riS MUTUAL AGY .

326' W. 3RD ST
Bknr. AjuL_ 5 da., dntn 115 ffCsTY'S AGENCY

FOR THE RIGHT JOB
0. .150

AT THE RIGHT bALARY CALL
C912 1 follywood blvd . HI

'(D^h'-rtng^Uu^hh^'quIcth easy** way! I Former* Dir. Jewish EMP. BUREAU,

I

11- A^_BEALL * .
.A SSOU

_
A.(X^

JltT JIT9U JUTlg 1:^~Df~FE!?'i-
<E' 208 W Sth. Suite 406. COME IN AND REGISTER

.y v. . J.. a r%fa,a -rivr.*>— rb»~*

I

Recvf .. TvDlft#. Orneral Offlc
Easy eswns by expert. ItE-527 1 .1PE P.»ONX1T”PLXCEM ENT AGENCY . I .

*ec« • ,T^
Pl<

R'm ° TUinis
IVIOD'ELsnoM 0>n for

-
Fashion A Young Typist Biller. 5 < a Da 185 J »

f
J--2 '

hVnTgYT~
'covers, also pro, training... PRj2SL D* com^glM Sl'm S' ‘•“Vt.rn hlteh.n XM-t*

-mas £ «
nTrhrr.-tv| gSS^.’JY.. 1 dm ’ a d^

iinl Ster.os (d i dntn.. 8-dsy I

Former Dir. Jewish EMP BUREAU

for Helen Edwards' service'
Asst. mgr., retail store 250-350
Artists, adv. layouts 200-450
Acct exec., adv. ngey 300-400
Architect, draftsman Tops
fa]** engr. , 25*33 «,••«•••••, Good
9 .C. Bkpr. 260
Ttmestudy man 350
Floor supt., retail store ...... 250
Heten_Edward* Agy , 617 S. Olive.

Open RUTH HOFFMAN A ASSOC! AGY.
$160 Cooks, hotel elks., transcript, pantry
1 man l/liat*an itaievaea L...

tm.

|

r#oprn.

I Sta Moaicsl UNITS dbu
VAN NUTS _a of Pico. Ii

SmalLMhua 062 8. Vermont F-X-339 1

1

Am^v,^^ f ^JEWELRY
GRuC. store, liquor. Peei A vrlur. Pr. 3rd fir.. 411 IV.

!U*e *ls7o0.
Sl-

y< ta ^ >
?.'
000 yr- HE-2417 .

djflOC.-Markets, all

A 63SI

...wv. all »T7c5 A prices:
| S3(V lor 2 weeks cost*

Retail Food Dealer Aim. RI-2241. fiOl IV WASHINGTON BL
II aMBURGERS. HOT

-
DOGS! MMINT. wE wan. Buy. diamoi

Must sell. Terms _MF.YKRS RE-0252 Bdwy. Loan Co. VA-SOO1

HOT DOG or HAMBURGlfU stands Bldg.. 707 S. Broadway.
$250. Deluxe $325. Jh>6S93. ! lvE loan-buy, diamorv
HOT DOG Stand S35ft. without” loc. I silverware. MA'

707 S.

itkiiEiA
Si nce 1903.

SEABOARD FINANCE

Also elec t, beverage coolers. JE-0061 ,

floT iVOC 5TAX D. gold mine if on lo-
cntlon. 243 K 13S st. Ilnwlhorne. I

HOUSE trailer business. New At used. 208 Chapman BMC.
CA-I9534 between 6 and S. LOAN’S. $20 to $1000.

nWOkTTtENSE"DN A orr BALE. Loan & Finance Co- 210
CITY A COUNTY. TR-6007 20S Van Nuys Bldg .

qfjrcjE ^'-sSoI!
4#

1
NATO«W@

•IO. store. $10.5fl0. Nets $1500 month. 1 i%ry ‘S —
Schneider, 608 S. Hill. Room 706. | BOULEVARD LOAI
CT5D0R STORE. gross aav! Dlarnonds,_Jewelry,

5.fJbo lncoi
xceL eond. ’

rG'^T‘s!T3
exieo, I.lyt

it*. Inc.
tv' Nr. i

*!
-
EHck—

c $530 mo
THTGS UC
ic or impro

ipptmts. Lelc
l*.

1

Nil’S, furn
yjardner. Inc.™ NIT. 4-roo

hsemn 125 r.b, FRY AGY- iil W. 7

'mechv'. drlVera! Vas'coe' Agy-^IS ffis.

Situations Wantod, Female 70
COL. A-l cook. Full or part time.
A apt, house, hotel maids. RE-4 529.

C5L. help. Ladles' Empl. AM Assoc.

Pi .. . gr
lease; clean stock. ROGERS. FA-19

day:
•1924

ivuiuiumirt, J-’"-''?, Rtlve

6425 HOLLYWOOD BLYV^fr.
ODt’SEHOLD HPIn'aNCS PIT

rages. Goo,
•X. 4-lam- I

a. ca. Bev 1

.756, term;
R>an._65i
W motor hi
For detail

IT. motel. 1
' 8* Inv. Po

dntn. beats 22. 3 ^avrt
-
wk ^SKKOLD FINANCE

Clr. $150 wk. SI 500 Tms. 10S W 9 >1000 loans. 608 S. *• ond. S25.0_

! >.': 11 *.h°Pi tu- 5y theater bldg (Real E$tat« Loant

—

SECONPARY CONSTR- -Hill Rm. $04. ismixnAKY GU->&i)v \Tw<g- fc,—UaCH! shop bus. Sm! screw nrod I 1 or 100 loxna. ’ c5V2500 sq ft . $10.000. req. AS-427 50.1 PACIFIC BOND INV CO. S3-.

MACHINVTshop P.vc
-
Prod!

-
Tnailtv

*

s.-'p ta-wjv i sr TnXTMHN0 CAFE
Santa Fe. Cali Ellowtt. VA-:

for cxp.~ help. A
Empl.

D-9505.

"fere
MALT shop cafe~3oei Mil mt Sat I 516 Pershing Square Bwf.JR.aop down.
S7S00, Roth r , 670 V, 8 Vermont. Ol’ICU private money. Lrt «:2I0er_lot. $

MALT sliop S’cast. Good lease. Oppo- Consider ANY proper
site HI School $ 4750- HO-3361. I

ROY DAVKY. AN

AD-13244.
C6l«, refined malil.*. cooks! also spec.

COL^
Avork. Rev. Sweeney. AD-11040 .

MAlT SHOT*. JTbfffi full nr. Theater S100-S2500 for down
bldg. Nets S750 mo. 630 S. Wilton pi. 1 NAT L LOAN. 607 S

rel. mall*, waitresses, day work.
domestic men. Jenkins. AD-14719
COCTEeT

SraKiniT. •upeV: do S.26.066 mo " Prince 1STOyiTEY TO EGaNT”
34 N. Mnin Room 107.1 WARREN MILLER.

SHTkT saws, elec.; port smoke hses.”; SMALL 2nd loans,

:lp. Ant. mauls, cook-hskp. Day
work. E. Side Empl, Agv, CE-20390.

(JOL. cook—maids—hskprs. day work.
L'ftllp'e Arv OK'-OOCMfe

^pUry.
'

pickers. Eqpt. onlv. OL-2188
|

M1SS_\VARDEN^_

Kelly s Agy. CE-29645,
COL. girl. neat. Intelligent, wants day
work. Refs RO-3412.

(Jol. glrK 5-day wk.. apt. maid, cook,
child care. Day work, Agy.
COL. Ail kinds work. Men, women

AD-3740.

Hntlnc <fc airbrush.) ' 5 da
tn

Earn home. L. A (-.«>Uut* Tt’-556 8. oTrS()
P

Hlvwd adv exD
'

icfil WESTERN Empl Agy , 639 3. Sprin.
.

:E !•'HfoLR ATTCn sell. Dav or ntlc I yp^NlSH IrahJlator, 5 da. igsllJCTtC "maid! out. $90' r.b.: I.tnndrv Best Jobs Always O-v-r. png f sin
-hoo clns* 4 703 W Ptco PA-.shl?| BUSINESS GIRLS AGY.. 520 W 7. clerk. 5120- compl. opr. S130: cafe ADVANCE EMr'LOi W-.v i AGraTcT.

dome Hlc Jgnllte,*.* day work, RI-1046
COOKS. Gen. A-l help, maids, ant. A
hotel; col, day worke rs. CE-25020.
bliSIONCft of custom clothes, new

“Osborf.* Cuilrge. 21 2 W 3 _MU-20S6.|37ffi.N0!^«y:

; ! T! rTTT”175|sECT.-Bkrr: (securities > . $2Dli COM NTETtCrAlTPY. IC ôVneTTXgYT
-

IPGPULTR "Dance ^ciiooIT'a prlv.. $4. Tynlst-order elk., So Bway 150 ELSA M. JAERNE Acct. 6emi Sr. 5-day 300
1 - — 1 Laboratory tech- clinic... 20°| gl”-

f

1e,Z_ Ag>i_lls s-SPring
j

756 S Broadway . TR-5618
Wtm _ NURSE, companion to elderly lady"

’ S3
2
’ STYlgueroa! VA-631R. I Laboratory tech- clinic ^V?,

1R ? S. Broadway. TR-5618. Good cook Congenial HI-1491
MISS ADA I ft. # prlv. beirinnsr* cla**l Dr.’s asst, exp Hollywd ISOUvaITREssES CftllNTRY. $125 rb. IguslT^ESs SERTTCB 'ftt'ftftA'O NURST. "prTr

--
JmT . "T^t." $7 .i!iv'

l»sy»ns. $5. 405 S. Hill. TU-3325. Bustneca-Medlral 4g> 600 8 Grand. BIG 4 AGY.. 217Vfr S. SPRING. Agey. .11 W 7th Suite 1033 Box 5393, Mel Sta L A 5’.

sleeve trend, Hnegt pads. WA-6090.
flSlvP., dep.. 36. cheertul, driveIgpiseswti'i, .. —PIPMVI S....V. 110
heavy work. Box 299, Northrtdgr
JfSKPO. .Mother, 15 mo. boy. Rm.. bd
A sal. Exel, cook Tl(.x Kl7:l8. Exam
LIBRARIAN itch. -engr. .v tm-tallursl
cal exp. Box R5262. Examiner.

CTT c»V on
!£ $§2TSC
‘AlToTNcfl

$15,000. 23

— »ft.rr"3"IJ.. Arizona. S^^oTlCTj LADY~hT* $3000 to
-
!

Shepard. 314 N. Venice. Venice. Calif I Buy 1ST or 2ND_Tj£.
moteT-s. Santa IHmica 3GT

-
ST37665 $20 OftB' PRIVXTB JH

to $135,000 Hanson. 8. M. 44179.1 no delay. A I buy T.

STOVTNg £ sfCRA^E BtfSlNl^lPVT
-
Tumfi^Wrfr

a

liomca
BARGAIN. CH-52085 or RQ-019 4. I rergev *7110 Clmarr^,
PaIST store. Furn. liv. qtrs. RHTIhaVE funds to rurc^Vvi"... j*r- 1 - 2nd T. D-’s- A*’!str. bldg S14.000. Pr
PS¥EIS»—Active

LU-S787.I 1st or

1id_S5C
Tiwsnaa
ne. $366. i

TCK hidg.:“ MA P/
or** £

526.500.
m?g- flat
1 fcontl. $
EST HSE.
70. 10 R
singles. <

49.^1:
I^rin 4 -flat

SiA ID, col. Afternoons. 5 days * fare,
home nltes. dcpendablc._ RI-7139S.

_ - ningslde. Comp'
Excellent lot Illncj* $1200, KI-9535 |5S7)f»0 1st T. D. 6~

•I at a<*L> I Hal bnn\. Valll* v20j9HOE REP. $2000 incf
Docs $150 week 32!
STORAGE- transfer hu

Incl $750 slock. I ttal home . Va lue $2Q
25Vi S. Western. |$310()—

6

g. $45 mo.
ms. Est. IS vr». I secured. No dl»c- or ,

Big moneymaker Llvg ntr- $19 OOrt' KVTV Fa'' CaS'1T"¥oR’ - _
5617 Hollywood blvd Noble Mtg. 811 S. IVestr^Terms. A huv.

it

V.

A

* l
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Pa"U r-,,^ Real Estate Loom.
ortho,.., ^ • Money Wonted 97

* 11250 INC., 10% discount home
sold for $5250. 1813 Federal, West

ill

WrIVF
rYou'gtrv5 sold for 55251
8901 Ijo* Angelex Santa Monica 720i,2

«. ntwTTSr^ ItOOOrnPays’ $10 Incl "
6"G> . 5-rm

‘ Box it mi?- if- hm., excel, corut. On 110th nr. ban

J^r^-7Ch^-Ivdro- PR-133 S; eve. OR-0873.
0. HE-2'iit '^^A^T lo'in from $7000-$25.000. 5 V

narvvitir^-^ Interest on construction of new com-
0 Sunwt **• mcrctal bldg. Orch. 7589S.

itrvleiSfc INTERNATIOTJaLlY known evanciHsl
) OearbL

J

u "
• needs backing to evangelize U! 8.

61 _ K(vjt. Florence avenue.
»'«1

f,-AsV$ to!oOCrCA$H LO,vNTinmed
-——3^_£A-Tj-- Security; expand business. Phone

* IcaSTt! Sunday or Monday. Ard. 7-4032.

^56-i50.
PLACE “

J1a_7v' Security ;
expand business.

hK^U^ PLACE. PL-11068.
VERMONT HOT

SPOT. CALL PL-11068 .

®3S W.
Jl?55fjfciV wanted oo choict rcaid. or

7ATT r "S3W07
.tores. Inc. '$i 65 . Sotoh er. WA-S515.

a? ft \NTED : $26oO on 1 acre land,
valued a t $10,

O

OP , 6%. JE-9250.
,war* or fufr^ri^iOO, 5W 9». oh 5-rm. stucco. Sold

' a~3&. fcH-6271. WA-0065.
520()0 bonus. Pay back 51OO6

o Tra n, mo. A-l sec. Box R427, Exam.
huslnest.

-
Kj.7000. $io Inch 5^8 ft InL liome ft Inc.

SR. CE-214nv* S292. Sold for $14,750. WY-3101.

?h.7?s

cal Estate: Income Propcrty_100
B ' U 1 ii,--££>fOTOK hotel site. 376x615. .Choice

. dh loc. on 66 Hlwav. Tom O. Harris,

bu llSk^2 Rylton 658 W. ifontlngton dr..^_ Are.

SQPT. VA.-^fnm 0
ll.

V
Dbls.. sgls. ft bachlr. 560

exp. caf.Tr 000 email hdls. TAGGART. TR-8869.

>_Sun»et M1.»ht\i\i boss. 4 uplts. 2 bdrm. ea. Nr.
~X ah rp,t«.~ra Lankershim * Victory blvd. $5000
>. Dealer.

113 dn 11560 Friar at BR-22462
SL'moteC

•si38. m msmm
BesTetcTTSrsrAP1

1
furnished. $43,500 or offer.

. M a In rv.Vlf 7401 or 7408 S. Vermont PL-lllb9.
~Wa S' aTCT!QTfTDAtlg

'

NT
~
4Tiat,4^iiT.

•te bam- m eaclu 1447-49 >* W. 27th St $12,500.^ ^
' Calif. Trust Co. Mr. Penney. Ml-0111.—-Calif. Trust uo. atr. e-enney. mi-uiii .

t PR-Sm 1 ^PT.^ court, 13 rentals. Hut ^Pk.^inc.
... 5450 mo." Shade and" Sypherx 9424
r^*t.fv"«,4 l-i Long Bench bl S. Gate. JE-5544

times Income. Hotel. 40-rm

_
Low down -aymt . GL-9964

.

SECURITY FOR THE FUTURE
$220 mo. Inc. 8 rentals. $11,000 tms.
Xln. Investment. SWANSON. DR-5064
^UKIT STUCCO MONTEREY .

' corner
'

Built 1942. CRANE PLUMBING.
SACRIFICE . $11.950. PL-12047.

rs HO-69M

1321- __op.” cost Tnc. $9800. "Price $47,000
iach.. portaSirpylr. Clark. REALTY, INC. TR-3071
«g- ot

?
ly WHitfarri '—

f

nt $2500 mo. PrTv. mohe
hamburger~E^o help make down payment

S-0252. Mr. Drannon. SY-3033

loney
Call

as-y/^yi,. Mr. lyiOULUU. k> * 'ilU.lvV-

w. BU V a hlTrtfcDPANCY NOVEMBER li^
Mr. Senlt Ol .iTs'ow building 4-unlt apt. Inc $2600.
but. with \r7~tConvfn. loc. In S. W. PL-14165.
RO-0244° pŷ N’^ET^hHI

-

4 LES.
liquor

•era w

ntt. i-sty. brick bide
ncome $300 month. Comer lot
ontfiomcry, 7510 Sunset. HO-5S21.

URN._mod. stuc._ bslyv._cl., 1 units.

IVTitPo'S 200-ft. lot Inc. $325
^•LitPk dut $26,500, V, cash.

mo. Echo
DR-0326.25ai t In'c a'i\—OTXV’lT'brf c

k

-
apts “57 'l’imi. U‘aiun£.AD..

lf;ar!L Lol 150 -s13J-. me. $26,560.
Sale. WaatM il'erms. Mr. Grtcncr. FE-2173
ov e, 25 -O! STATE "UQOIbAfroTT: K55SI5i
). #926 S. W^TiOuse. 9 rms. 1044 8. Bonnie Brae
i.~Kets soift t

.Calif-Trust Co. Mr Penney. Ml-0111
07 S. Bona), t UCTlON—Home A apt*.. Sun., Nov.
"SglT^T^-.-ffL 2 P. m., 790 N. Coast blvd.. La
n 709 S wi-W“ Beach. Beddtllon. Au.-t TR 6865
SbE-SM K uVQ' ^^SlTTTvdT

-
teBgile-b-u nil

tasy tms 4io T court - In «- S55SO yr. Lot 100x162.
.iJ

41
£-LReas. terms. MacDonald. AX-25310.

il o- *ioni jdSW. r2-ro,,;n duplex. \Vil.M,irc-Fair-
ii pr. x uv\ . j, . _ 0ggMih V -lax dlst, 3 bdrms., 2 baths each,
’it. For AFT Center hall. rirpL. fumade. WE-6206.

j^0"0^r-K^'It0^Ts.E;iiTm:in the

<a«:^'jBTl,P-S
'

l<-art Dr Holhwd. $25,000. $12,500
$9500 TU;iown. Nets s2S0 month. OL-2176.

in >0 U-M-I-T-S, near Sunset & Fnlaln.
500. terms n 7542.000 517,000 dn. Not new ; pa
(lain it Or!--.u~lor Itself In

" ‘ ~
n" st. Oriesttjor Itself In 'about S jrcars. *OL-2l7^
625. W. 9 FUtr3-Wr~2 baarVL'^'7ert^u.

S10.000 dn.hotel A ap* -Meat.' Inc. ^208.50 rao.
1. Vermont n-tc?r. $22.500, M cCarter. 2173.

ANYON Lodge. L. R. 50X14. D~K
rustic. San-

Miles. -6050. ?
,.V» . e pOME. apts.. trailer ct. SS25 net

’O^VNat C017. ^nc. Real moneymaker. $12,000 dn
412 W. 6. Tv-tCH-89S96; CH-69332.
1 fiTl 2f‘r—f4 nitisT 5-sty. Fum.

^>t 120x157. V, blk. S. of Sunset..
525 to $1000 if- La „ Brea . 5 1 2 500 dn. FA -2-157.

on UCT.—Home u- income. WisJ.. Nov.
to or Furnllot ', 1 p. m. 1025 * 27 So. Irolo st

Red Tape ledlllon, Auet. 1O8 W. 6th. TR-oSO.^
ve Time CTS71T' apt., uniurn.. UnTt ft, service
. FOR YOUR Usorches, no utility or st r. Beverly
:d money serrta fairfax Circle Realty. VO-7113.
1. Phone first. EsTAURAN’T^Most modem in^Jo.
ur money^ ^llf. On 99 Hy. AUrac. Ue. $12,000.
. LOAN CO. *
GELES Office: nwTT"
jr, 2nd floor. Mi lV
2nd floor.

IOD, Taft
A Vine.

ON PARK OfftTS
rvd Florence. JTti

CH Office:
410 LB.
LT SCT.'

1117 Eye at .. Modesto,
bldg. West Side, close In.

'2 month. Price $24,500
SR- MI-4041

. 1 »Pl
500 win handle

Realtors. FA-1366.

_ bdrms. ea., 1 apt Im
OBITf'O—

Wl
-1-

han!lIe _deaL

537 Beit buy in ISilftAflLB
. Jdrma, 2 baths. S19.000.

S t ROBIN. Realtors. FA-1366.
O ntC. Unusual hse 11 rms

,
turn.

of cash dtlsj

With a lou
1 can buy no*

VUUCUdl not. A A IUW.iIUIU.
R. A D. R. Cor. nr. 9-wstn.

00 dn PA -8881, PA-3856
_ . . HI Hitts—s-urnt court Adj.
avalL for moteL Fine investment

ARlx. 93701.
u rh. 8. Westmoreland nr.

cl

-rti DBLS-, ft
v. Ueverly. In

ited. Instead
lumerous stertt B.
place to pav. Heverly. Income $303.50. S23.00#

. Only one tn; t--»'O-19307. call nit. 1.

its up to IS -- RMS., fum. Open 2-4. Inc. $90.
>n most loam i7?sooo. Must sell. Very gd. eond. "A"
In person. ar. W. of Normandie. 1708 W. 25 st.
3Horrora tigs Otter. $7950 cash. M-i zone
-iri °TTJ r actory site 4- 2 rentals. 52x110’.

W 8ih ,V i aHevs. 7th A Tnwnr ave. TR-1787
'-I-4174 J CSS^e MOST BEAUTIFUL APT. H<T-

o Sm.ilMv i®' IN PASADENA. Inc. A PR.
IN* p?pi*

a
t;
T-F lUTSTANDING. Fisher. OL-2118.

Pacific blvd ‘ERMONT Ave. bus. property. Just Mi
rn 727-mlk. *0 of Florence. 3 stores rented,
r fireitnv. >uf no leases. PI^1006r,; CE-28458.

EW stuc. duplex. 1 side vacant.HP 1
pie

51000 OR MORI mm- Poss. SDOno
MONEY **

*”* *— m—' ifx cash, balance
Stiade A Syphers. JE-5544.
- STSI5E. $4000 down;

ANTS. Income $4 65.
!-29:

•;ha tm
row on your >.

ad repay tn cc-rvlIXED
tnu out of fcr.Uultable Orientals or colored. FX-2056.
of money worn- Units. 4 dhls.. 2 sgls. A 2 triplets,
outstandinc '-'z 'nit heat. Very' good Income.

T from a Sertkt -3R.22 4 62. CR-59003.
, __ „, T MOST BEAUTIFUL APT. HO"

NTHS TO PAT rEL Ijq PASADENA. INC. A PR
rowing f°_r t-' 'TH’TSTaNDING. Fisher. OL-2118.
mtal or Hosrt’.i. ’nS’I-f^tuc; 5 yTs. old

-
itiT

tms. JE-5544.‘t^.?
<

‘mi?ccrr'
:1'» 55 mo. $18,500, I

^ther mnwi ‘OOO. 9 RMS. bus. zone. Nr. Venice

atlon or oheej tx?lvd. A Union ave. Santa Mon. 71147.
nicker 7123 !-RM. ant hotel. $20,000. Inc. $400— TO; MB .SERVICE no. IV, side. BOSTON. AD-9176.
CE COMPANT_ a^t DOUBLE S

O

-
OF SANTA

-
BaTT-

Consoildated S^ARA W. OF NORMANDY AX-654 9
even 8- HOI RM. durtlx. La Brea-Olymplc. 2 ba..

U. «nwrs. U ht. $20 000. WY-21 36.

.f . - r l.'l'sO—5-iimt court, well furnished.
ROM $60 TO C nc. S162.5P. Poss. AX-7146,
lonth for 10 -p:UNlT7~Fa5rfax A

-
SurTset dlst.

-
Ihc.

T8 ONLY $9

» i...., r/ ,M l-u.'llli r all joa at OUllBtl Cllni. iuC,
salary. biuir?n ;7a00 is^um.. 4 unfum. DR-133L

l A
JJ 5.500-1W?.- ' $157. ' unfurn'”Riant.

ST THRIFT
5 ANGELES

n be made Adams'. I'mis eaeh?TfrA-3I&l
UNIT^r nnfurnT$'3775'00. Inc. $4 062'.

Inly $17.500 dn- Bea t huy. DP-7325.
; '7)3S. 8-unlt turn, court. No util.

LENDALE nc-_$3600 rr. $261.500. RO-8434 .

ny Cl 1> rm.. dble.. 3 bdrm., rs.. 1 vac.
OLEWOOD 512.500. 1668 W, Century. PI^2634S

f ’ EW-4-uEirkpl. N! HollydT
-
$f9.006.

OilESlTE IOOxUs cor. South of
Iv d Tarsana S3000 RUgby 61803.

$14,250 and 12-rm. guest
~i0. ad l. on cor. DR-1331.

Income $2?3>&0. 4-#ty. brick.
xceL eond. Well fum. CH-53307.

.7oTB rb tT6. Mor.ry maker" Canada to
KXJTcE COiiPt.vDyUco. Llsi free. Strout. MI-9541.

' units. Inc. $8L Mil price $77507
nNGTON_P^Jrrfrm ,. 4vr . everything. PL-25761.
r. , Ji'trn.

-

brick ’apf -GieiSrirrr-$46.75(r
VA-8000 „if%{nc. $530 mo Citrus 21803. 1

BroadwajtJtg^-

ipm .
ftfl -WATs'TFbr "

Xctive ' otfife
llamo-tts^ /* e„ or Improved. Van Wyck.DR-6249

N'ew type 6-unlt.'
_
Uate st

r07 8- Leich. WE-5169. CP.-19036.

fg- FINANCE O-LW /um...S38,5_00. sunset ana

Bldg.

£.®l|
1an PLA.

S4 69.50. OL-9329
NIT. 4 -room.’ 2 hedrms. encn. T2

, Good location. TH-3525.
am.. 5 Ice. rms. A b^iut. tile

Hj eal.'BevV Hills. $26.500. CR-64502
N PLA^

V- ifO.tiO, terms. Lo'. dy duplex. House
,
JUnUtnr* 0.^ R S518 6ung(1^ BR-21125.

motor hSIel.~Hlwa—8drT20x««i
EgPrC.0'.i^- ft For details call AT-73345.

frrtJSa nrVr '.1-U7 motel. Hlwav lY)l. Batter thanVOOD^S^.io^ Inv. Poss. Nov. 15. ATI-44160

608 8. Hill r-
,ond $25,000. AX

TUfU he Village. Ine. $797%. CR-66133
ggi

8T
No r«f ? UKITB ," BevT Hi lts. Dbl?i. }W tfew

TOINV. CO T $3400. $32,500. CR-66133.

rut. unfurn. Choice
$25.000. XX-5141.
tK>D—14-unlt fum. rood. "Near

^far^Vl ÎgS ’ down
05/unit!'

nr^r^M^rner lot. $5000 b,

3 stools A race hom,-
R. 604. MI-9933
Income $88 mo

lot. $5000 balance. OL-96 85
) Santa Barbara S

Inc. $627
~~ ~~

OAHiTlNG bouse.

Real Estate: Income Property_100 Real Estate: Income P
2-STY. stuc. apt bldg. Inc $316. Own. —
gay* util. $16,000, S6000 dn.. bal

ic, apt
$16,

. . mo. A” Interest. CA-15116.
TTOTETT 3 - S"TORT"BRICKT'Sb'UN ITS".
Gross prac. $11,000. Close in. Clean.
518.500 handles TR-23S3.
TFLaT. ADAM Ns ItA\V district.
A STEAL AT $14,000!! Only $3000
dn. FISHER RLT\V . OL-2118.

$13,500. 6 yr. old Triplex. Sept entr.
1-bedrm. each. Fully carpeted. Good
Income . Ppss. 1 unit. BR-23617.

rwrniiK.
3-rm. sets. Ine. $314 mo. 510.000
dn BARGAIN. $2 5.000. WE-6113,
$560 mo. fife! 16 furn. apts. Extra
comer lot. Front's 100x130. $39,500.
$18,000 hdls. PA-3135.
iTUG'ET'STEN T'Ta

L

INCOME. 23-rm.
mansion. 2 acre grnds. 5-cnr gar.
with 2 opts, 3500 W.Adams, RO-504

1

S units, compl. fum. Poss. 1 unit. Xlnt
loc. Nr. everything. Inc. $225 mo.M 8,000. Approx, $9000 Hdl AS-42486
INC. $100 MO, 2 stores. 2 apts. i
vac. ALSO HAVE 7-rm. hs. arranged
for 2 fam. 2 baths. PA-8917.

D"^nTroA;TINa
_
iIi^"T^mdr

27-unit, lncomunit. Income $11,700 — $65,000;
-4 -unlt." $15.500. Owner. MO-18380
FRAME courti fum. 5tr. Exposition
Park. Gd. rental dlst Inc. $159 mo

_Tot:U jprlca $14,000. CE-21403.
17 rms.. W’lake, turn. 2 frigd.'. good
furn. Water In rms. 3% ba.. *tL shr.
Inc. $225. $15,000, tms. FI-130a
8-UNIT bgfw. ct.. 3 tms.‘

i-unlt "$387d6ofN
3
R|J|c-

wood pi. n r. Sunset Appt NO-0832.
eond., poss.

21 U. Nr. Beverly. INCOME S646."5"0.
Net over $300 per mo, A-l COND
Pri.^e S3I400 . DICTOB, WE-5113.
IScOME S51T.56. 16 unit stucco apt
bldg., furn.
~~~.Q00.

Tenants pay util.
' 6. " a M 1

Pr.
S35.000. 836S 6, Vermont" PL-14149

10 Unit apt. nse. 1 mock Westlake
Inc. S222 mo. Pr. $12,500.

$5000 dn. Chapin. DR-444155000 dn. Chapin. DR-4441.
5-unlt court. 3 4-rm.ni 5-rm.. lot S6x
135. garages. $16,500. terras. Nr. 42A Fig, 4375 3, Bdwav, CE-223S1.
BKAUT. 8-unlt stuc., like new; excel.
Inc. Finest loc. Priced to sell at once.

l!2-rm. house. Old. Good loc. 1 bik. off
Wllstllre on BercndO. Inc. now
$3240 vr. Pr. $16,300. _DR-5104^
HOLLYWOOD. 21 furn apts Inc.

$11,160. 13 sgles., 8 dbles,. 9 gar
Auto elev. Engle. AX-25836.
6-UNIT furnished stuc. court. Vermont-
Olympic district. UNRESTRICTED.
Income $210. $15,500. WY-2186.

YfoT7~6-tr
—

rN'cMre
-

12^1M. hm. A S-rm. d bl. on 1 lot. Ill ,\T
POSS. of 9 rms. Xlnt. eond. A view.

|Fur. opt . $20,800, %d n. NO-5602.
'7 I

,:
M

-.,i
nat - ^-lect- fefrlg, waTl~Kt7.

fully tUc shwr. with glass door*. To-
dart best 515.000. $155 lnc _WY

;1215MOTEL on Santa Monica’s own' Wilt-
shire blvd.. Inc. $17,000 yearly. Pr
S90 000. Geo. E. Hanson. 6, M. 44179
DUPLEX ft apcirimeai over garage.
Shows good Income. Closing estate.

viuiurt ,r‘
d

-
,

CR 6809
|'Q
WH '1037 -

furn. A 2
P
tratiers*

t

?nc. $2
f

75 S70(K)
down. 11107% Vermont TH-3305.

Alfjr you looking for auto courts? Wte

?a'k*„Jnan )' 8“O'1 bui» from $35,000
Jo $85,000. AX-9217.

Duplex. 14 rms., 5
-
bdrms.. 4

bafbs. near Beverly Hills. S15.750:
S6.50 handles Parks. CR-1 4160.
BKST buy in towni I i you'd like store*
and Dr s. offices on Satuet comer,
150x150. TK-17S7. Eve.. NQ 21282.

3-Unlt Stucco. Collect S$9 mo. A
in 5-rm. unf. a:
wood district. G
Vacancy, ii-rm. dnix.
flat. Inc. $190 mo. B0U1 have U. ml.
S1L shw-rs . col, tile. Own., WE-3 1595

?5-Ft; front on Lincoln Blvd7 bus.
comer, with 4 apts. on rear of lot.
SI 2, 500, $3000 down. 3. M. 61475,~r' sue. apt. Excel. conB. Inc.

^^BMRnevtl
gL

g3
$14,°op. _ Holty-

GL-S651 .

"S inod.'

KTTJT M
$8300 vr. No serv. No Indrv. Special
price S45.000. Jxindon Rlty.. GR-6101.
SUNSET' A GARDNER"
2-sty. brick bldg. Stores A apt. on
cor. lot. S30.000. Inc. S290. HO-5S21
NTcTTsfDUT>"CE5rTYW’E}rrZ18tEt5~^
3 years old. Exposition, near U. S. C.
$3500 handles. HI-7733, FA-2301.

8 units. S3S.OOO; T5 CT!
$37,500: 16 U.. close In. $40,000.
AN-26040 Ask for Williams.
SUNSET comer 50x164. 5 units
Ideal for business. Good Income.
S .1 5. 00W_NE

L

L G1LLESP1K. GR-6064
$16,500. 4 units. 5-rm. studio ant.. 3
sgls. Approx. Inc. $200. See 2210 W.
_12 betw. Alvarado-Hoover. By owner.
4 l*NlTS 5”rm. ca.. 1 yrTYhc. S190
$3500 dn., $137 mo. Inc., taxes, ins.

_Dav A Booth. NEvnda 62259.
4-FaSQCY flat. 11 yrs, old A 6-rm.
bglw. rear. N. Beachwood dr. Nr.
Sunset. $20,000. tms. Appt. NO-Q832.

3.3 Units. 2-sly. brick blag Xlnt. loc.^ WUIWl A-oV,. brick Bldfu
on 3V. Washington. Nicely fum. A In
gd. eond Hawkins. DR-2277.

i»4-U. Inc. $2500 mo. Price 5156,00(1.
TERMS A SMALL TRADE. W’A-1103.
id "RENTALS. W. side. Inc. "$44

5

ns. EX-3517.
mo.

Low dn. pay. E-Z terms.
0NKES'T R'lClTTO7'3YarA'YrarnT7-uai
apt. Inc. $200 mo. $16,000. RE-0357.
BGLW. court. £i U. S2d.5i)0. nc. $2915;U. O-J.DUV. lit-. 1

Tenants pay utilities. TR-1131.
SSa's-yOTjT^tnc-Y 5$C Tiri V—c7"5
unfur. Down payment. AX-28175.
SEXiiT.

1

KEXTnnrREwra uhinsssa
loc. Inc

4 ~uNr

LOOK^
1 StUl110 - $14-000- AS-43108.
Cafe. gar. Ajlte mi^^Vp^rox.

Inc. $250 per mo. $SOOO
sTOerCG court.' 12 units.

841.
unit*. ~i rms. cal

27. Inq. 2216 W. Sta. Barbara
'. apts! Inc. $640 ino' Nr. -iun-

000, $15.000 hdls. AN-5522.
10 apt*., me. $220. SVth nr.

Normandie. $4500 dn. S- M. 72789.
JURNER 6 units, unfurn. Income ap-
prox. $1000 yr. S15.500. TP.-84
BEAUT. neW-4-Urilt stucco. $2l6(STlnc.
$18,800. EX-2915, W’A-2S72
BuY tms 1plrT

-
$"5500. l'bi ml. C,

Hall. Echo Park dlst. Owner. VA-0977
Lr.t S Ulscuss u— tv rtoss Camprvei,
CO.. 712_3 Spurs st. TR-9911

2 bedrm. dbL $250*0 dn., Inc.
Immed. poas. 2 yrs. old. HE12417.

_ _—_ - - -rr - —Immpd. po&M. 2 yrs. old. HE
4-UNXT MONte'REY COURT

-

rv»w hittit »ao cn n>;<t <vCorner: buUt '42. $11,950. TW-5936,
two" ubvgzir 5

=

—

$7950,
ElA 5 rooms each, only
s. N. of SUNSET.OL9778

4 unit. Full ht. Stall
showers, Inc." S I 92 50. Cr. 6-1069

SIX fu.-n. duplexes $3^500. Gd. Incl
1 S23 N. Western. KE- 1 2 87523 N. Western.
dlUJRCH property, seats 300,
801 S. Wilton. For Info.

HOLLYW'D. apt. house,
units; beaut, fum. Inc, $84,000 yr.
*175.000 lxlls. HUDSON. TU-3023.

4.Ta$1LCY“fCaT;
-
I7'T0 "20

rooms. Pico to Adams, W. of Western.
Prefer deal with owner. AX-6549.
ROSS, both sides fum. studio duple-X.
Now used as guest hse. Inc. $750 mo.
net. EZ terms. Gordell. FE-0434.

gEVRRL7^U,STO^SY :
"6
-jFrg.'iIniu

'

.

new bldg. Xlnt Inc, $36,500. terms.
Kaplan, AX-7747

.

\VlLSH.-La Brea "dlst. 4-flat. 16 rms.,
tile b. A k., 4 gar., sprnklr. syat.
$10,500. WheaDon. AX-24022.

6

'roperty_100 Business, Industrial Property T01
mod., dlx. 91

‘

6-unlt stucco court, 6 yrs. old. Prea-
rnt lnc. $280: $28t50O Lea, WY-3101,
608 S, SAN VICENTtf AT WILSHIRlj

rs. old. Prea-

8 unfurnished dble. Gd. rental district.
Income S266 mo. Price $23,500.
Fisher Rlty. OL-2118.
BRICK

-
bldgT^fNE for electric, radio

REPAIR. DISTRIBUTION A 4-rm.
frame. $S000, terms. FE-5473.

Itfroom FLAT A 3-room" H0U5RC
NEAR PICO AND NORMANDIE.
$12,000. % CASH. FE-5473$12,000. % CASH. FE-5473.
8-UNIT bungalow court. Nr. Union A
6th st luc. $280. Xlnt. eond. Price
S25.000. NQ-10307.

5-UNIT COURT
Good loc. Xlnt. eond. Ine. $2000 yr.
Pr. S 1

6

.000. Trms, GOLAY, DR-3697 .

11-uKlT court comix fum. $T50 mo.
inc. Terms or trade for vacant Glen-
dale, good location. CH-51538.

9 RMS., potential Inc. $140. 4' rms. for
owner. Westlake dlst. Hdwd. floors.
Fum. opt S9750. terms, FE-75S1.
$34.560—-16 units. Unrestricted.

Very clean. $6210 Inc.—Only
$9500 jash required. DR-5104

SnifORES A 7-unit bglw; court. Inc.

$510 mo. $45,000. terms. Nr. 41st
A Hoover. Larsen. FE-4176.
16-UWrmoEir Incrshso mo. YRTooO".
$15,000 dn. Nr. Flo. A Compton.
Freers. 7606 So Central . LA-2074.

SPHPVMBiPHPHHMBHiHcS
18.500. Gd. loc. $7500 will handle

Stucco

$AL-3 REALTY PL-27243 .

ITmc
-
HsETTJ'Oo Mo iNt. 11 rms.

Beaut, furn. 2 ba. 4-rm. apt. lor own.
Nr. Crenshaw. Washington. RE-21574.

REST HUME lie. + fum. l'i^rms
Inc. S700 mo. Healthy loc- Nr. w cir.

Possession. CL-61992. CL66013 eves.

&XUGAIN ! fe-rm hse. BEAUTY" PAR-
LOR SML. STORE. PICO BLVD. nr.

VERMONT. FE-0208.
14-rm. dplx conwrted. Inc: $780 mo
Gd. loea. Nr. Ambassador. $24,000
furnDhed. Cox. FE-A176 _

4-tlat stucco. 24 rms. 3 bdrms, 2
ba. each. Fine dlst

Pico. $22.500 . terms
St. Andrews nr.

I . Cox. FE 4U76 .

ib unit*. fumT, under 6 'S X. annual.

S25.000 will handle. ^OxlSO. cor.

Western A Sta Monica dlst YO-7113.
LRLE. bglw. 3 rms! Tt^rm. ea.

Part. fum. Nr. Sunset-Glendale blvd*.

$6500. $2000 dn. Py le. FE-4176,
16 U!' ' LSn=>iIzTle*s tharTTi reprolT

cost Beaut, cor. Future here. Rudd
A Olson, HE-577S
mi RESTRIcYtiTe-unlt. stuc. court. 3
rms. ea. Nr. Beveriy-Unlon sts. Inc.

$1S0. Priced right. Cox^FEJlTR
,A BREA^BRV^BiacK. 2 RlJS.
20x90 r.xdL 1 available Jan. 1.

Circl e Rllv.. 440 N . La Brea. YO-7113
JSoTTTOT)

-
\\'Ti;oHIR£TT5u i>iex. Stud[6

tvpe stuc., Ige.. 3 bdrms.. 2 baths ea.

Unfurn. Nr. Ambassador. DR-5104.LlliUril. m. AlUMacwsiwv..

T^fTitT’A 2’ gar apt#., itucco. 1 bdrm.
each. No util. Inc. $216 mo Pr.

$21,500. Nr. 3-Unlon. P;-lc^_FEJ176.
TT-'trR'N

-
dbl*. on N'ortii Kingsley. Od.

eond. Lov. yd., gar. $15,000. trms.
See this A buy! HO-774 5; FI-44 03.

ING. mo. ^VTOO^TT 1 0-unlt

frame, 3-bdr.. 2-bdr. A 8 have l-bd-

rm. $19.500: $110 mo,_ OR-J209S.
l${PROVED Sunset cor., 135' front-

age. S12.000 dn. Also Sunset store

bldg. Ine. $873. Trade. Brown. DR-
5211
TRAILER

-
ct Downey. 13-unlt .2x

145. Shower*. Maytag washer, tndlv.

sewers. $5000 . or trade. Top-24455;
OUtTBOT'BunkafowT^ 4 sort l vacant
Older type frame. Fine
Cor, lot. Inc. $44,50. DR-5104.

2 beaut hses.. one lot, one S-rms. The
Other a A;rm. hse. °>o..

"20 unit auto
evun. ... uiv. I^W expense.
S35.000. $15,000 dn. DR^llh

42-U. 4-stytbrick. Colored Ule. Still

sliower. 15 year*. Income $21,000
yr. A-l eond, Fisher. OL-2118.

furn. $15,000.' tins' 1

LOS Vecas. Nevada,
court. Slo. Inc. $1000.

yr. a*i uiiitii f

.

OKDGbftY store A fum. living quarters

40x135 lot. nr. school*. $8500
9100 S. Figueroa. PL-21990,

S-RM dbl., rtdec. In A out. Cor. lot.

Picket fence. 1 vacant. Off Echo Pk
ave- Vi dn. NO-991S, a.m ’*, 9 to 11

>72.500—14 unit* furmsbed.
Six years old; $11,350 Ine.

hlbs off Wllshlre. DR-51Q4.
"S4S5
acant

ll-UST—COURT, compl.-fum
mo. Inc. Terms or trade for vacan
Olendale good location. CH-5153R

r. .... t l - i ev _ nt.. fnrn Ine \ *V til
2-sty. brk., 12 apts. furn. Inc $030
mo. SubIL gar. _No_ service. W Y-1534.

HOTEL. 85 rm«. Cocktail bar. too ml.

L A. Own. oper. Nets $75.000 yeir.

81 95.000 cash. Inv. Incl. TU-3.023,

19 U. furn. 3 sty brk. 8
—

bis . . 9 *g'-,

3 bach. $10,000. Inc. S07.500 pr..

$30,000 mtg. Ambass. dl st. WY-2498 .

-old. 6ev.
~
niiirTi5t. 6 dbu..

g!s.. fum. Glass Showers Inc

>6264. Pr. $55 .000. DR-5104. _

yrs.
sg!*.

Ti unltsT T^F'URN'T'^Tli^ldCa.
Hollywd. Inc $4 20. OnD’ $4 5,000.
Gro NFWTON. FE-1408 .

Poss. 2 bdrm. unIL WH-5611.
38.000 so. ICTPoas. Jan. lst. 4-*tory

brick with spur track Long t«nn-

SALE OR LEASE. Duffy. DR-2255.
SO
-
UNTTs7TiD:TbHck. Only $55,000

cash n-q. Inc. $42.000. DR-5104 .

ROOM rG A apt- hje. $300 rao. + own
er’s ant. $16.000 tms. Poss. RO-<3-»6

TlTN IT sTucco. Gd. condition- I ncome
S107.50. $5000 hdls. LEA,_WY -3101.

4 RENTALS or 7-rm. home A 3 mod.

-459.3 I apt*. Only S6000 down. AX-813 1

.

$i'ft.5t)6
—

'4 :TInlt flat. Nrly."” compl! 3*6 uTUfS', _4-sty. brtck.
i(

U3C dlit. 1mm. posg. PA -7077,
11-unU stuc." ert. Inc S320. Only $26,-
000. tms Better Hurry, OL-977S.

S-i;.NiT. Inc. '$\G6. §36.00(1. Beaut,
turnlshed, Heart Holly. St. 5.308S.

HRIcKiiTT
lot. Nice loc.

ally. 8 _

bldg. Inc. $450 mo. Li
c.$15,000 dn. AN-60fl

WIN s-USTY. !ni YRS. oLt>.
~ IN

'

'

<5.

S590 MO.
USTiLTt

GD. LOC. RE-6537.
cnnstructlon. Triplex. Tnc.
unit. Inc. S37 3 . MO-77 3

~

TFLaT- across from ChlldrenY Hojp.
4619-21 Sunset blv. $14.750 WOW!
LARGE apt. bldg. Ultra modem. Uen-
traily located. Mrs Epp«. FI-1604.

8 UNITS uof. 4 rm. ea b yr. Comer.
8 gar. Inc. S27 0. McCarter. FE-2173

Tr.dV for 12 to 20 milts. DR-5104

.

LIST your property
-
with me. Can prove

quick action. Bethea. FK-3581.quick action . necnea. r a-owi.
LEIMERt PK.. 8 u. apt. ^cT^o 1

S27.500, 4261 Crenshaw. AX»5321.
4-tUl. Good bids:. Good loc. Good In-

come. 1247 W. Manchester. PL-22145,
5TT!Frrt3TT6 dbls., 1 7 bach Intx

S10.800. W. Holly. $60.000. DR-5104
F2"!unlt'apu“bI3g. . center olT^yTlills
Inc S500 mo. McCready. BR-24201.

8 gar. Inc. $270. McCarter. FE-2173
5 stores A 2 apts. Hr. M.o'Sf $ 1 5.000.
Vac. Poss. Ard, 83322. Ard. 89993.

S
-
A~4 OTTITfi; i31~^’. 59TH sf;

$8500. 7120 CRENSHAW. PL-7981,
$41" ’JS'UoMK". ' Ben s.‘ 1
stuc. rentals 12 garages, TW-4434
ITUUIO DPLX.. 12 rms. A 4 rms. over
dble. gar. W lake dlst: trnta. EX-2002 .

16-unlt. Exc. loc HJywd. Fine Inc
154381 N. Wilcox ave. Orch. 1 1055.

SO. Ardmore ape 12 units. Inc. $5130.
Fum. Lee. loC Bethea. RE-8443.

1 5-rm. hotel. Stm. ht.. prf Ev Lob.
$3800. Net $1800. $17,300. DR-5573

4 U stuc.. fum.. 2 bdr. ea.; pos. i U.
ars. $15,000 Inn. FI-1129
Money maker Canada to

ist free Strout. MI-9541.
6 U~ fumT POSS. of 1 U. Nr.M-G-Sf
INC. $225. $21,000. tms. Ard. 85096

UNITS, center HOLLYWOOD. Nets
$16,000. Best ->ff»r takes. GR-S612
$241 InO. plus own apt. 19 fum
rms. Gd loc. $13. 500. TU-2043^ _

5,20.656. 4-FAMILY flat, 18 rms. Ex.
Toe for assured. EX. Inc. HE-6922.
$23,500. BEAUT, dplx. 14 rm. Has

~30,000. HEL6922-
I’estem. Bus.

rone, $5000 dn. Mr, Be thea. FS-35 81m2 apartmcDt buildings, $35,000. tms.
or trade. Close In. Ml-5050.

14-fUl. guest hme. or rooming house.
Close In. Ow n. Best o ffer. PP.-9556.

9-U. court, all
-
3bls. Nr. Pl co-Hoover.

Iqc. $225. P r $ 16.000. FE-5S36.
WJ. stuc. ct., 2 M I~E;

$1 81 mo. Only
2 STUCCO, 4 i !

« >gLWT cC on
' L»J2T

BL.ta Barbara. $45,666;
50 AX-5264 RE-7031 .

$540 Inc. Fum

xl20 to alley. $25.
M-2. Gd. fir, drains. MA-13 07.

fwv/i m "stores A ape Busy st. Inc. $S05.
X9Ji i n « *t?r. $26,500. tms. Butler, ARil. 85096^ Adam. dlst.MOI f

iTA-l eon d. $14,750. RO-5454.
-^-i^rrfFEsTHsc: westl’akr

-
DisTriNU.

y- /J*170. 10 RMS. GL-6496 ; 01^9667.
>0 <^l^-=r?T-61ngles. GogJ

~
mc.

~~
Qo^' carpetj.a

**-*)K
' 50

?h

.

q-ftn. 4 -fist rtucco. Elec. ref. JncT
nut De»<!‘ . S_140 Only $14,900. AX-8131.
D. 'URN.-HSE. V apt*. 4 elec, refrg. 4
EastHde. ri^. B». Inc $14 5. $10.500. tms. P_A-9911
n]n

P

* UWiT Coi: re Large lot~^ood loc.
CASH i0?‘ Inc. $14.700. $02.500. DP.-5104
>•'< — - -~rr DBLS. fum. T~g"ars. Stall ahwr*.
if -rur v •Inc. $460. $37.500. IlR-51 04
Va

^L
d
^
r

-

1 2 UNITS near Wilahtre. Inc $5960
2rd T D •

.
- $42,500. DR-5104.

W F7
* — “

trans. IncT> " '
.

Singles. 1 double coot t,

tOS*r uELJC , $,00 mo. $45,000. DR-5104
T^iSi^ferTnniANK. 4^nrfcourtrinfcni— “Infcome $146

Fine loc. CHar. _85_51

3

inlt heae 6 garage*
36.^ 01_^r^-vrr apt., ,1-sty. brief.. Inc"

j-ptifTTP',.. ' $.37,000 cash, S33.000T.D. DR-5573[iSj^t’TO eourt ft u. Tnc «i«P0. Per 1

ennd. Bond u rant. AT-13072.

, stuc” ct.. 2~3bl., 6 sgl. 5 garTInc.
$181 mo. Only SIS.OOO. tms. PA-9911
U flae Ttie. Lge. cor. lot;

Ine $296. $28.500, tms. MO-1 8943
GOOD home A bua $3000 handles. See
3frs Martin , 814 S. Ho pe.

5 STffRESrT apis, flood comer. lac.

$600 mo. Trade equity. EX-3121;
30Nf "CfiTJfff"

-
1 6 APTS; Price below

reproduction costs. 5 yrs. old. Fl-8749.

irL.8DAB'L£ net at a once vou want
to nav H. H. ARMI8TEAD._DR-5in4.
BEaU dplx.T~4T5~rm. ea. STfOSC
Ins. Call for appt. YO-9563? MI-2979

627 aiate’st, Boyle Hgts. if Lses. M us

t

,27 Slate st, Boyle Hgt-'. 2 hses Musi
cash out. $8250. Kagna, TO-234

5

g~U. WILshire-Ta BREa DYST.
PRICE UNDER $30,000 WE-5205.

56UTHWEST. lO~UNIT3. _incr"S4512
yr. 6 yrs. old. Tdiffll PL*27 1jL6.

POS§TT5uplex. 10 rms. lurn. <g). eond.
$7500. terms. Large loL FI-4403,

dfjls. .
Inc. $950 mo.

Only $67. 500; trade, WA-llOX
350. 4

" '

5T6 flats, 2 bdr. ea. Mo Inc.

tv'ayt, Rltr. GL-8488.$142. P. A. Wayt. Rltr. GL-S488..

iTUnTTs" $19 t oroNaDO north
of BUNfeET. FURNISHED. HO-1927

26-rm7
—
4Tf lit

-
! 15jOO

-Nr^Tijr^x
HI. Needs paint. NlcholS; DRe8249,

t 11 • t . s'Ta

X

'a rtZs f sc nn fi

26 units. Net $6200 yr. Price $557660.
Miss Be rnhardt, W&-5155.
INCTm E PW5EERTY Specialists/'

DAN JONES CO. FI-4107
"3 fum't unit stucco court. _

$37,000 cash. $ 33,000. T.D. DR-55. .1

22 UNITS. Amt'.v,-ador
-
dlmfcr

Inc $9350. $52.500. DR-5164.
STORE bldg Ventura blvd

-
Sherman

Oaks 1^1 10x117. $15.000 ST-43930Oaks Lot 40x117. 5 1 5,000 ST-4 39 3

9

CLASS A Indust. bldg. iloUywM. 7(1 -

000 sq. ft. I n bldg. Ri ley. _H0^5j2

NICE home A 7 units, furn. inc $000
mo. $12,000 dn. CH-S9S96, CH-69332.

Business, Industrial Property—101

GAS sta. 4 pumps. Improved with
brick garage A 2-story brick bldg.

Mr. Lyon. Real Estate Bcrv. FA-2357.

BUniDro'G—S storerooma ^
NpOeases

on six stores. $29.000. AL-2002.
$6250; $2000 dn. Vsc. New stucco
store bide. 750S 3. Central. LA^S974.
5660"6r5(m3on[Ighr7nfert2 A Ml
zone. Snn OftbrlcT AT-16316.

5f-2 Holly, cor. bglw. ert. 10 G> net
on $13.500 Invrstmenl. BR-21686.
ITRTC« hHg.. 2 stores and_4_.apu;

$20,000. RO-5454.
B"S OFFICES.

doctor*, dress shop, etc. BR-22804
WR uiX'8E— 7700 7q. it. M-2 busk
bldg. 525 B. Crocker: Cali TR-728fbide. — ajweapwywM

3 stores; 6Hc1g on Vcrtno n t ; big lot.

Inc. *300. $31,500. Philippi. NO-5298
OO'lL'bricir 3Ttdre»">'4
nr Crenehiw. A huy:

RESTAURANT, stuc., fully eqpt.. good
loc. $6000 k 5-r. (urn. hme. $13,500.
Dixon A Chamberlain. NO-23127.
TRIPLLx A GAIL APTS. 3 rms. ea.
Poss. 1 U. Inc. $100 mo. Nr. Alva-
rado-Sunset. $8250. EZ tm s. FE-4176.

2 small frame bldgs, on 1 lot. Cleaning
store, office In from. llvg. qlrs.. wood
shop rear, Poss. 1150 E. 68. TH-4085

5 Ac Alameda it;, trackage " A all
util’s, available, $37,500. Robert L
Chambers, 215 VV . fi at. VA-2476.

SHOP or store bldg., 50x50. with sml.
mod. apt. Cor. 100x120 to alley.

I. NE-62753. New. 10441

Real Estate: Lots, Vacant 105
CHOICE LOTS. WhitUer. Pre-war
tract 50 to 95 ft. frtc. 1920 Keith
Drive. Whittier 424239.
WE havs a tew choice 60' tots. All

$10.000 tms.

room, appr
kEkvitiE »i

cor. Magnolia blvd. Sfo. H'wooif.
Nr. major Int-.-rsec. C-3 rone. Bar-
gain. $25,000. Owner, GR-S367.
vaNT

-
To Purchase Complete

EQPT. JIFO. PLANT WITH TOOL
rox. 20.000 sq. ft AD-5290
nation uised to Hajor C6

Nets better than 9 ^ on full pr. ol

$12.950. Martin W, Lusk. CR-1 3736 .

$32.5007 New Medical Bldg. Inc $45"3
mo. A 2 fres offices avail. Nr. 727
N. Fairfax* Lytic WII-4402,

2"y6^ front., 1700'blkTE. 7tR st., $t-3
land. 31,000 sq. ft. Trackage, 1 ml.
dntn. Owner. PR-1457.
16 A. M-2 zone. Trackage on 2 paved
blvds. in No. H'wood. Only 15c per
sqJt. Also amir. $1-2 prop. GR-8367
Store bldg., "ITtoreS, 1 vac.. 2 ants,
above. Inc. anp S330 mo. Gd. loc
So. Gate. $28,500, terms. LA-9912,

SO. Calif. Prop., Improved or unlmpr.
M-2, M-3. Buyer*. Tenants. Waiting.
Prtnc. Rollln Jones, Agt. HE-4151.

ffOglNESSTiiva'. trorfr. N. "El fionie;
300 fL depth of lot: 100x200 bus.
$12,000. $6000 dn. Owner. BU-86342.
S6000. 5-RM. house, on comer lot,

business bldg. In front, nice loc. 3618
E, Gage »vrc.. Bell. LU-7337.
AUTO dealer*, notice. Brick gar. type
bldg. 6100 sq. ft. Fine loc. C3 xone.
1mm. occupan cy. SU-12545.
FULL nr. $19,500. l-stTTTriek M-2
rone. 7 M so. ft. 3682 S. Main. Poss.
loan bal. $12.500. CR-15637 eve. 6-10
50x137 M3 rone. 4-rm office wiui
vault. Trussed for crone, cement
floo rs. Fenced. $22,000. Citrus 26858.

SDtCHlNfc ft.I shop, equlpt. 3000 sq.

M2. 65x300. Lathes, drills, planers.
shapers, etc. S I 2. 000. NE-62753,

pump gas sta. Brick gar. Wash rack.
Good or. W. Adams nr. Vert. Lot
69x150. S16.000. S7000 dn. RI-7556

$.1750. 5 rins., 7’i"l Stanford ave. H-2
Zone. $1750 dn. $35 tnonlhly. VA-
4377. Eves or Sundays. DR-6446.

H7<5^L-L-Y-W-U-<J-D"7Brvd. 2-story brick.
Stores A Apts. Large storage yard.
Underpriced st $4 2,000. A gt. 01.-2170
IQOD business" bTdg. on W7“Florence
ave. 40x100 with 40x100 adjoining
lot $19,000. PL-26191. AX-24360IUI. O A J, UvG. g VS A A » ««

SCHOOL-Collese b lag. for lease. Clata
rooms, auditorium, offices. ExceL
location. Low rent. PR-1271.

GUOt>vVaNT good box
FRtiM OWNER. CASH
CALL TOM ROONEY

oUS. PROP
OR TRADE

DR-2255
30.000 sq. ft. Mod. bldg., fixture bus.

eqpt., inventory, acct*. $235,000.
Rollln Jones, Agent. HE-415 1.

WILL build A lease 2 super market or
sell corner 100x150 In HEART of
CULVER CITY. ARP-84343.

$35,000. "2-sty. bldg. 3 stores A 2
pts. i.i cash. No lies. W. Adams

nr. Western Hurst, GR-5501.
IN DiliTRIaL. ACkfcToE OR LUTS

DRIVE-f.N' cor. across from Academy
Theater. A good opportunity to make
a fortune. TH-3525.
HlILDINg 25xi40." Lot nbxi40
Opposite Hollywood Postoffice. Mr.
Hall. 7510 Sunset. HO-6S21.

jj.'2,
—

2-sty7 brick, 45x130. with 40’

lot. Leased. Near 17th and L. A. st*.

45.000. Terms Larsen. FE-4176.
Mancheste r, nr. Rdwy.. 100xirzx.
Stores, 4 houses. Needs development.
$32,500, tms. 8426 B. Bdwy. TH-5095
100 Ye downtown bldg., 6$700O square
ft. fireproof bldg, of quality constr.
AAA-l tenants. Fine inv.' BR-24126.
STY. brick. M-4. Approx. 27.000 sq.

fL 2 fir. now vac. 6700 so. ft. For
Info. MR. DUFFY. DR-2255.

OLD Ice cream plant. Approx. 4200
sq. ft. Fine for froten food lockers,
Ice cream fety.. etc. CH-53284.

AUCT. Tucs.. Nov. 6. 3 p. m. STiTg.
k prop.. 160* frontage, at 2422 S.

Snn Gabriel bl. Wersnow. Auct. TR
5676.
VE offer 2 large, deep lot* on Holly7
wood blvd. These lots are a very fine
bu y. See Mr. Kad an, BR-2412T
viXJWTiORTTiCsToTT'2~blvd£
for drive-ln. Adj. land avail, for
motel. $75.000, Lowell. Arlx 30692.
Chain STORE property." Total price
$65,000. Can get 4% ‘ “
about

Vllage. $

cerafERT

euj.vvy. ya.i ... , tc money UP tO
about Vs. Mr. Kadan. BR-24126

MFG. PLANT, potterv. s. F. Valley,
Bld$.,' 28x72. 516,000. Other prop,
Ranijium. Inc.. 405 S. Hill. Rm. 604.
BU§rNE$S

-
Eor.7

-
2 major 'bivds. CaTe

and gas station. S40.000. $10,000
hdle*. Ranthum. 405 S- HUL Rm. 604r-.TAt s—> ,, s >;.— —errre—Si.v.-.r;
Iidles. Ranthum, 405 S. Hill Rm. 604.
MAJOR BLVD. Improv. bux Western
ave.; 1-story brick. 7 stores. Net
$76^0. $65,000. Foster. TR-0631.>80. $65.
INVESTORS! Bldg, leased for,. 20 yrs.
Your money back In that time A you
own bldg. Tom Rooney. DR-2255.

6 STORES. 4 offices. Brick bid g. Lot
145x33. Inc. $5700. Can increase

§
49.500. COX. TR -0631

acres. Open. Close in Downey.
Well, house, etc. Has trackage ft

For" tnf3\. MR. DUFFY. DR-2255.
CORNER mR'ETZ RE$In/ on VeK
MONT NR. FLORENCE. 46x140.
37.500. Tms. Inq. 10476 S. Vermont
0.000 Buys*"*"*

-'

front. 17,500
Snntee
COOP

114x180 on Wllshlre Blvd.
Priced right WINTER. YO-7228.

BUSfNESR lent. aUO' on Melrose. Bile
West of Vine. Dbl. bglw. to move or
sell $19,500 terms. Lalhem PR-9070

^Kl<fg
7~

ir; stores, ;2 Stores A 2

$20,000 buys Hf^TTSoas lot. lOOTtT
17,500 sq. ft. at 1611-13-15

f 51. 1201 E. 7 st.. VA-4377.
RT7S-C0RTJE1T ON" mE lROsTT.

.. B RMB a- stores
apts. above. Inc. $185. Washingtoi
Blvd. Pr. $15,000. terraa FE-4176.
$6000 buy* M-2 Zone lot SOxlOO to
alley. East of San Pedro st. ft No. of
8th «t. a J. Bush. VA-4377 .

1 :STY. brick, 5-ycar "ieasc._ $275•year lease,

Ofl, _
f'UKS'ltURE. So. Vermont $37;5<J5

No management worries! Only 1 leo-
L Pr. $26,500. Duffy. DR-2255.
(Suture: so. Ve<
• prop. A house +

Details. Alvord, 6520
for stock.

„„20 Crenshaw.
Washington

"

8lvar2-sty: brick (rant
bldg. 2 stores, S apts. Inc. $5200

~ulck sale. $37,000, WY-I163
Seats 637* About 30 ml.

L. A. In inland city. Dots $4000 mo.
$13,500. 405 S. H1U. Room 604.
POTTER? plant, <u'

>rod.; 2 Prouty
•«*> n-yy Vico,,,I _J Idg. Rob

Pico. Apt. In rear. Xlnt.

’OTTERY plant, fully equip., ready
for prod.; 2 Prouty tunnel kilns; 10-
yr lease. Box K3683 . Examiner.
?TNE store or off

-
Bldg. Robertson nr.

bus. A home. $26,000.
FIgUEROa

deal for
"BR-245S3.

80xTl2. Zone C/Tcor. 80x112, Zone C-3. pr.
S5500. 9100 S. Figueroa. J’LJlQdO.
BUS. cor. Main A Cedar In Burbank.
$1850.
FRUft. veg.

Owner , AX-8787,
mkt.

$5750. Xlnt. loc

stores and 5 aportm
Uon. Income $352 m

27S

Net SlOfib mo.
GR-9656: GL-37S1.

ents. Good local
month. AX-SI 54.

Burbank.-sty. brick. 2750 sq. ft.
Poss. Gas storage tanks. MA-1307.

5F27 T2.0W5 sq. ft, coK 3 bldgs.
$26,000. $13,000 caah. LA.547"

"BRlcTC ’BTrDo ^ stores, i apt. Heart
Cul.C, $15.000, $3000 dn. 0900Venlc*
M-2 private spur. 8 acres fenced. AU
util. City. 19c sq. ft AX-8787.
Reol Estate: Lots, Vacant 105

$37,500. 2 stores. 20 ants 3-story
brick. R A. Rowan A Co. TR-0131 .

VkCAJfT Dec. 1. Brick building. 3boi5

sq. ft. S2S.500. AX-18309
BUNT NU^RTonedxlbO fl. EL
Crenshaw blvd. TW-5895.

.

u nacre, incl. gas sta., fhU . *Pt- bid

c

A vac. Sta. Barbara ftge. PL-22139.
ro'00 *q. ft7~Mlsslon.ro. i Alhamora.
Industrial. $9500. MA-1307.
COT wanteX'TSO fiTTmore Describe.
stating price A tms. Box R2938. Ex .

M-2 industrial sites. Buy now; choice

few remaining, Mr, Nichols. DR-S249.irw rrniJinnnM - **»»« s .

«

l t . v* . »

.

f00x375 St. to st. Burbank. 6-rm.
house. $16 000. Su. 1 2533, _

flAVE bldg.. could be converted Into

club, lodge, hotel. Nichols DR-8249.
S. E. comer tilauson A ' iltotj, 25x
57’. For quick sale, $1276. PR-7242.
BUSINESS and inuusinal property
Metcalf Co Mr mvens" TP-6711
MHT. ’o'r "bldg, site 150x140. Western
ave. Frontng* nr. 54 St- AX-28175.

2-story ^rick. $327501)7 No"7lease*.
$325 mo. 7377 Beverly. WH-7459.
IDEAL cor. dept, store. "Own. srill sell

or build to suit t.-nant. ARD-S4343.
125 FT. trl. bus. cor.

’ Shorb A West-1
minster. Alh- $2500. Own., AX-8767

I bdr., IV) ba. frnc. lit. Vrmt.-8 Jt-

Hoover. $12.000 . Ph lllppL NO-5298.

APPRoJr-3 ACRE~0.N S1T~MAIN.
270x438. Pr. 53250. PL-21990.

SKR)K""UI7D(S^in C:3 sone. Approx.
4700 sq. ft. Inq. 4420 S. Vermont.

LSE. line cafe. L. B.. dntn. cor. 6700
ft. or more. 10-yr. Ise. BR-24126 .

800(5 bq. feet.

SU-12606.
,\i-2 Industrial BTcTk7,

Center No. Hollywood, w- --

—

FRiciOildK.. aiOCTeq. ft.. PlAStarsd
lmm. occup. C-3,

WANTED: Buy or lse. 506o to io.OOO

l. ft. fact, bldg. Box K6593. Exam .#n. ft. fact. bMg. Box K6593. taxain .

BALLROOM, banquet hall, catering, for

lease. A ttr. bldg^ Glendale. PR-1271
i2*» netrbHck

-
stores"." drugs, cleaner,

etc. 1 lease. S33.500. Jepaon. FL-1371
1-STORY brick, 3 stores, 1 only leased.

West of Crenshaw. WE-4882
lOO-M. cof! W. Pico blvd nr Do-

dr. Sac. Whl teller. CR-62125.heny dr. Sac. Whl tche r, CR-62125. .

• \CTriR !

,_sTtv> ft sUreage
I

«

p.ov P Owen Company. MA-1307* 1 t»v»

:T52x2Utf plus' bus. frontage, corner
Heart of Com pton. ST-45470.
SKOO '-HDNEYM AKEK ' .S-rm "frame
on W. _Arlam» bujlnrss lot. PA^lOl.
ftR all 01 the fines? pro uirties. Call
foi-4'veit Ranke- 4 Co WV.-SIOI

LEASE. 8-sty. fireproof bldg. 100. oOrt

sq fl Fine lor. Poas.JJO da WA-110.3

cop,, r - :. , jtores A 4'ants. Adams, 100 FT. Valley Blvd. 5100 blk 300- * * v 1 R0-77 50. ft. deep to 20 ft alley. TR-2383.
CeTMerT PARK, for 2. 3. 4 or 6-
family. 2901-03 W. Vernon

.

FOR lot
^

" Sunset Strip vie. 'House of
Ryan. 8516 Sunset. BR-21125
5TLVERLXRE barg. 2525 Ivsnhoe dr.
70’ frnotag r $1500. DR-7248,
60x100 Sllcntlv eloping. Carlton Way
off Queens Roadl $2500. GR-6064.

of
- - ... 66133

Yf:2 xone, 25x130, noth Pf7
-
nr. Main.

Full price only $900. YO-1550
WESTW06D. 6j xi 4>f; T1 lT6~~M o n tn n a.
By owner. FI-9477. Clay, to brokers
IND6ME lot. Cor. SOxlOo! Nr. M-O-M
A trans. $1500. Ard. 89993, 83322.

hi!.’.top corner! i.-vei S1200. Near
M-G-M. Ard, 89993. Ard. S.3322.
LOT. Beverly-Fairfax dlst. ResuDbusI-
n ess. Blades P.- al tv Co. WE-51S1 .

KNOLC
-

lot off Lake Hollywood it..
93’ front. $3250. GR-6598.

BEVERY-Roberlson "A "Santa^fonlcs
blvd.. lota. Princ i pal* only. "BR-22804
VAC. 1 Ac. $35(T0. Uj dn. Rosemead.
Courtesy to brokers. O'W 5ft Tnc.

wner. EX-7776,

lot, Bov. Hills.
est buy In town, $5500. WE-6206.

. »jr .

Properties. Inc. 736 S. Hill. Ma-7211
5§00 to SISOO. lot. Eagle Rock dlst.
Mefedltn. 4134 Eagle Rock blvd.

iS()0 FULL PKlUk. unproved lot or.
Paso. Speedway UL-64909. AL-255U.
2 GLENDALE lots W. Glenoaks blvd.
$3000. 8ee Cooley. Ci trus 16626.
WESTWOOD, Thurston <?lrcIeT$5xl33;
Excl. resld. dlst. Owner. WY-1C40.

11 n 11 " 1 j - fc g. 1
’ * nai- >.

Sl5u6 up. No. of Sunset Strip Paul
Raymond. 8116 Sunset. GU-7304

lot
leve

T3250. Corner 5"6x:
el. OL-1613: OL-12IF"555

S.5V. cor. Guthrie A SherDoume. 270x
140. Princ. only. Relloa. TU-7920
CX CTENEGa near Pickxord. 3(ixl20,
$3500. Good buy. Owner. EX-5678.
§1750. UP. HOLLYWOOD kesldential
A Income lots, GR-5251: HE-8767.

lot In OTenTale. $1600. Next to
405 Mission rd. Ch. 52545.

2 ADJOIN, lots. Pig. nr. lmperl.il. R-3
Zone. 90x1 1 3. $3000. WY -2 189

BlfS. lot on Florence ave.. nr. Western.
25x117 to alley. $1600. TW-5838

S3T5D: M"? zone. 755
RIVERSIDE DR HESTER OL-7991.

LGT. 45x 133. paved st. 45 1 3 Chn*e
ave. C C. 58 75 Ow n er, W E-6307.

$4500. View Park’s best buv. Near
tramp., markets, etc. AX-15261.

“
LOTS"

lmpr. In, lncL sewera Mission Manor.
San Gabriel. Reasonable! CU-32621.

N. VlSTA LOT 50X1411. SSSo'tS;
COMRAS A SIMONS.

8200 Beverly blvd. \\*Y-1 1 6 .3

.

2 BUSINESS lota 50x135. Ffoi’ence-^SS lota 50x135.
Jefferson. Value $4500 M-3. Trade
for 4 or 5 rm. hse, AD-9176.
Dandy smair'resldriot. $695. Large
resld. or Ine. lot 60x150, $950. Venice
blvd. bus, lot. SHOP. ARd. 88833.

Real Eifaje: Houiet
• Wilshirs, Midwest, West-
LMM. poss. studio duplex. 3-bdrm,

I to ", large lot. Furnished. Ri
Excel.

caret uTTnvestlgnllon. buslnesa
lot In Westwood Village. Janss, 10877
Wllshlre bi BR-22181. ^
IDEAL motel site, 60x2"5s~on

-
Atlan-

tic blvd. HARRISON, Realtor.
10135 Atl antic. LA-5571

ANTA ifON. Vu:w LOT. S. W.
C O It. DORCHESTER-URBAN. A
REAL BUY. CR-59003: BR-22462
W£\WaRH HOMES ft-ES W. orCTfK-
shaw, W. on Vernon or Angeles Vista
to tract offlcea AX-9932 or aX-9674.

IpxlS577IN
-Vm£Y7 Street r*aved7

Price only $2250. Convenient to bus
A shops; MR BROWN. DR-5211.

2 cnoice corner residential income view
lots. Westwood. No. of Wllsh.. W. of
Unlv. Manilla Russell. CR-1-5176.
BeTUTifOL vlewlot#. Century A 5tB
In “Century Heights. * New suodivl-
slon. Reserve your lot now. AX-28156
fiUfe!NES5j”comcr. 166 ft (Font on
Centtnela ave. All utilities In. Phone
OR-81863 or FI-750S tn eve.

CaTuTF7 cor. for apt. or "Ihu near
Broadway Dept. Store r.ow bldg. In

$2400 dn. AX-9674; AX-9932.
ATTENTION' DOCTORS'
s. w.

Wonderful sit* 100x130 for clfnlc
het. 3 hospitals. LEWIS. WE-7166.—rxirr

—

..m.’
1 1.—ygrACRE In ’-The RlvleroT^ Covered

with lemon trees. Residential. View.
SIS.OOO. Sta. Monica 414.34.

$16!>(). Residential corner lo? 8yca-
more at Westhaven. 2 bits, from
Adams car and school. WH-8535.

Klitt. lots. Hamilton HI dial. Nr. Bev.-
Wood: 52 ft. frtge. Nr. tramp., sehls.
and shopping. AS-42704.
SEVERAL comer lou on blvd. In
Inglewood. Rlpo for development.

QR-82098 or PL-2784 2.

GOOD value. Corn. lot YSxSO. On Bd-
way nr. Manchester with ground ren
tai. $6500, tm*. RO-5041. PA-SSS1

cgt; Doherty,.ut. wuii.,, nr. "WlUmre, Beverly
Hills, 50x140 feet. CALL OWNER.
CR-16601 OR CALL PR-3852.

I(^3‘ Dlco blvd.. Sta. Monica. $T?700(T
Stamm, 241 El Bosque, Santa Bar-
bara- P li . Sta . Barbara 924 3 5 eves .

1 V» -ACRE; No. ol Sunset. BTdE re-
strlc., but stables allow. Pr. aSOOO.
Cali MR, LOWELL . Arts. 30692.
Y aCANT bus. lot on IVestem bet. 91
A 92 sts., opp. Van’s new market.
Hot spot. Priced right. PL-25751.
BURBANk. L

I . res. lota on
ave. Priced right for quic

"GTaaybourne
for quick rale!

Cali f, Trust Co., M:oreiacd. MX-0111.
ATTENTION—blurs.

'

'A TndHTdlSIS;
Choice level residential lots, sewers A
al l improvements Incl ^OR-S2261.
PRIZE i"DTXT6p

-
Tot7

-
T6s feliz

TERRACE. Wild Oak Drive. Shown
by appt. DAPPRICH, _FE-S562.

2 C l COR. Hot ipol nr. W-stlake Pk.
130x124 and 84x126: also several
R-4 lota aame location. RE-6190 .

Bl" Owner, 2 lots. City Terrace. ' Clear,
40x120 and 50x120. Both $900 or
$500 each. Box R.3440. Examlner.
NICE res. lot, nr. Beverlywood. Close
to everything. Must see district to
appreciate. Payne, A rd. S0955.
BY OWNER; 2 lots 60x152 ea. 1 blk.
Warner Bros. Studio. Tms. HE-0769.
DOhENY DR. CORNER. BEV." HILLS
residential Incom e. BR-2121 2.

COR. 100x101. Redwood A Ida sC
S10C0. Ben Wh ite. 304 B. Broadway.
BEAUTIFUL view lot near Oakmond
Club. Glen. $ .3000.
LONG Beaeh 6i\ d.
Hotspot. NE-627 53.
BEaUT. V'lew Heights loL 50x115
3825 3. M al mfleld. $1750 . NO-5602.
COR. lot, gd. sired Ellison A Oakshi Fe.
Hotlyw-pod. J350J terms N.Q-56.02,
COR. Manchester A Van Ness. Ovet

near
Miles, HI-6050

"Cor. 150x150.
. New-1Q441.

sl^«
14,000 sq, ft. Terms. TH-6062.
BLDcT lot. 50x102. No bonds or as-
sessments

1
_jAlIjutUiJm_S650^1^12383BEaUT ocean new lots. Golf course.

Brldlr paths. S690 up . FA-1109. _
COMM, lot 50x150, Crenshaw "biv3".
ft 79 pi. $6 500. tms PL-22139.
RESIDENTIAL me. lot. Sepulveda nr.

950. terms. Own.. WY-2189n ? ^CTIncorne lots. NF.

T-baFhts'.'.-'Hi tile
baths A kitch each. Imm. poss. one.
Xlnt buy. Page, AX-25S10.
CTSHTHAY'ClRCCE.'BeauL 2-*ty. EngL
9 rm». 4 bdrm.. 2*4 ba. Poss. $20.-
000, terms. WheaDon. AX-24022.
LOVELY 2-sty..
80x200. S. Uramerey, Jur. or unf..

_poss. $9000 dn. PA-6690.
POSS.. NORTH OF PICO. 2-BDRM.
$11,500. 0*1 Sherboumc dr. Nice p»-

.730

$6500 each.

Co. Brdway
Lot witn p

BR-Q42S5.
homesPark, near homes of May

Co. 2901-03 W. Vernon.

Oaks. Pr.
panoramic view,
S2290. Owner,

w. 6hei
, W'E-4

terman
1708.

STUDIO City, large view lot. Sacrifice~~
850. CHapman 52954.
130. Level inc. corner. N. of Santa

Monica, $5750. AR-30955.
ENTIRE blk. bus. A res. income. $30
front ft. 20 f. down. CR-^4126.

6?F
ave
UP

Frontaga
$5000.

ELY
:• on Stauson E, of Jith

AX-25672; AX-1 6309.
lot. Cbev. Hills. 60xl6<)

DRIVE. SEE HESTER, OL-799t
• Acreogs for Subdivision 104
16 acres. Open. Close In Downey.
Well, house, etc. Has trackage a
blvd, front. $1700 ac. Topar 22133.

70 A. Beaut, rolling land, Altadcna.A.
trees, perfect lor high type subdlvi-
slon. $1425^ pe r^ acre. NO-2 2626.
40 acres, high i level, between North
Hollywood ft Van Nuys. $2500 per
acre. Phone Stanley 71625.
APPROX. 200 acres. Heaay to *;n’

ride. Nr. city of Saa Bernardino
00 acre. Soehncl. St. 4-60S3.
IMMING“P-OOLS—BFITlrt

sign, construction,
now.

repairs. _642
Hoheny dr. BR-24489.

3 close-tn subdlv. heart No. H’wockf.
80 A. 20 A. ft 10 A. Sub. maps in-
prov. 82500 A. Owner, GR-8367.

EXC. future ! 4$ A. on major bl7~Sl A.
oranges. 24 A. alfalfa. Only $1650
A. MA-8502.

5(5 acl Good citrus. Lovely home

20 A.. 3 ml. L. A. Clty“Hall. $T599
per A. Hummel. AT-42238.
lOOO ACRES good level' KA

1

$150,000. BR-21686. AR-8
im Land.
0817 eves.

450 ACS., Santa Susana.
acre lou. S300 per acre. V

diltvlivlded
’A-5101.

40 ac. oranges. Close Downey. S2000
A. Ideal subdivision. Topaz 22133.

terms. MI-5404 owner.
Builders: Home Consrruct!no_ 1 1

0

SPECIALIZING In new constructing
only. Markets, Greenhouses, stores, or-ujwhtw, viitcunuustd, Jtuits, Ul-

Jlce bldgs. 4309 S. YVeslcrn. AX 29333.
M ASONRYC0NTITaCTOR C F.MKNT
BLOCK AND BRICK. Large or sm.ri

Apts.; Courts ft M<Apts.; Courts ft Motels. Start Now.
Mr. COX. NO-24436. FA-1358 .

BUILD NO\V7 Apt*., homes, ino'.rls.
FHA or pvt. Lee Shaddox Co.. Bldrs..
1104 S. Robertson blvd. BR-22317.
TaEaVEtTe

-
sqUaRe

2 lots. Restricted. Ri. 2-story home.
Will build to suit. Bereda. YQ-1405.
SUB contractors wanted. Commercial
and
Bros. BR-2246 R-5900.3.
UoMe 3, built on your lot or ours.
Wo have the materl;e the materials RO-7291.
Perfection home nisrs compr
bldg, serv. 4 33 La Clenega, &R-23276

SlflLb l your n«*w home now, a
ly 5Tn*ll dn paymL HI-4947,CCTWS^^ftO^Tacome. industHal

fcae BR-22462: CR-59003.
' Fie

ft commerelat BR-22462: CR-1
OUNdSEDS of Plans to seleet from.
Changes made. 523. 305 S. Vermont
Real Eifate: Houses
• WilsMr*. Mldwsif. West 111
S8000, $2000 DOWN 6-rm. dbl. ft
4-rm. house on lot 50x150. Inc. S65.
1.023.1 .

ARd 82372.
BEST buy in town Vnc 27bdr dbl.

N. Vlst*. $12,950. Open 3-5. WV-418
5280.
move—Right—IN—xow

:

Near St. Paul’s parish on Victoria.
4 bdrms.. 3 has, S. Ss FOY'. YO-5I13
$6250. Cory 2-bdrm. stuc. On rear of
lot. Furn. ont. S. Pico nr. La Clenega.
Inquire 2815 S. Robertson blvd,

p6ss. 14-rm. triptex. apt. 4 bedrm*.,
W baths avail. Loc. on Cochran. N.

of Wllshlre . Call Ma rshall, CR R1606.
LGE. French Normandy 4 flat. tirheaL

lk-t_ V. blinds.
BR-22032.

dv 4 flat.
Tile itnll sbrs.. refrig.- V.
Front lower, flat vac. M|
10-rm.’. 2-sty. Like new. Immed. poas.
Open Sun. 12-4- Own er, O lt-3926.

fePAN. stuc. 7-rm., 3 bdr., fire pi. Sm".
cottage in rear. $8750. $4500 cash
req. 2552 S . Spaulding. WA-76I9.
STUDTO duplex, modern ^bedroom.
Immediate possession one side. Beech-
wood dt^ $16,500. Roblnson._3VE-5285
S16;500. "Plco-Falrfox dlst., poss. 1830
S. Hayworth. 2-bdr. Lovely den, patio.
4 year. Colwell, CR-52802.

6PEN."TaG." 2-BEbRM. ENGLISH
516 NO. LAUREL

PRICE $11,300. LORBER WA-8200
FUkN. S-rm. stucco. Flrep!.. Ule ba.
elec, washer. Xlnt. eond. Nr. M-G-M,
Poss. S7350. ARd. 89993.. 83322.
DQCTGR'S

-
home, l5"rms.. all vacant

but office. 314 ox, exlnt. eond.
$18.500. tms. PL-0703: TH-6735.

VaG. 6-rm.. 2-barm. Robcrtson-Adam*.
Stall shwr.. Ule kltcheo.
MR. BLOOMQU1ST, WE-5155

lt.\I. bglw. 8 yr. 2 bdr.. den. U. ht.

st). CR
bglw. 8 yr. 2
shr. Chernoff. BR-23329,

60695.
IMM. poss.. 6 rms. compL furn.. sum-
mer Itse. furn. A eqpt., barbq, lovely yd.
furn,, dbl. gar. $15,000. WH-1230.

! bdr. home, bus. lot.

1418 11 st. Inq 142
$6 ft front.
3-6 p. m

6-YR. Stuc. on 100x180 lot. $15,000.
Oar, Ocean view. Tms ARd. 86040 .

LEAVING. 6-rm. I urn. home Make
offer, 1642 S. Cochran ave. AX-22990
S-RM. dbl. ft 4-rm. hse. All stucco. Av.
of V m $1 2,500, $6000 On 111^022

jauplex. 6-rm. 3 bd.. 2 ba. oa.
ft 4-rm. over gar. FI-8350. KI-1517.
NICE llOMK willi 9 mis. x aPT.
Crenshaw nr. Pico. POSS. CR-1 3738.

6 ROOii. near VERMONT A VENICE
POSS. Rf al BARGAIN. FE-02np

*! BDR. * d n. U. ht..’ beaut, encl. yd,
Imm. poss. SI 5.500. CR-14824
NTGE

000 sq. ft. In bldg . Rll ey. HO-35.2
J2U. 4-sly. brick. Net* SS0O0 >r. full

TnLlTftHxVflft ‘nn^ilantlc “blvd"' w\Vh
~
6^ $1650! ~7~t4~LEVEL

-
VIEW LOTS' NICE homes A duplexes, estate prop- *19.050 LOVELY Hsneock Pk.. 9 rm*. ENG. betw. .3 bdrms 2""Kaih». unlOit. 7 RMS 1Mr

3687 mo ^fndTfor l"?Sr. DR-3104 ^m hoJ8e. SacrlfleJ. AN-13708. NR HOLlVwP. BOWL GR 707A ertles Rexs pr. J H HOWE. V.V-6203 l.ge lot. El SIE STERN. T0-S151. Entr. hall. B»e MeGready. BR-24201 UK dble. gar

-111
I ’ I bdrm.,

lti bath, large lot. Furnished. Rea-
sonahle. Excel, location. GL-539S .

$10,500, lovely 7-rm. o-harm. Spanish
stucco. Quick poss.! Perfect condlUon.
4868 W. Adams. R0-6165. WY-01S7.

V/a-C-X.SVY D-U-'P-L-EX iii' rooms',
5 baths In the best part of Itot Kelli
dlst. $25.000. Ktv. Agent. OL-217B.
7’-a-G-a-N-T. English home, 3 bdrms.
Plus small Ine. Nr. Hollywd. A West-
ern. Safe buy. $16,500. Agt. OL-2176.
rX-C-a-CT «2”(j6c-V7ome"'/dr

-
i l'B.'-

730. New. 2-bcdr. A maid’s, 3H bx,
den. bar. 2 flreplcs. Agent OL-2176

V-A-C-A-N-T. English home. 3 bdrma
Plus email me. Nr. Hollywd. A West-
ern. Safe at S16.500. Agt. OL-2176.

V".jLG^jrNTr.
-
1127000 hoSeloF Sf5r-

750. New, 2 bdr. A maid’s. 31A ba..
den, bar, 2 flreplcs. Agent OL-2176
EXCLUSIVE home for tce7 family;
IMM. POSS. 2-sty., 3-bdt , 2 ba

_ 1 0

0

1 S. Cunon, Rmharda^WA/JSSa;

IiaNcDcK Special. 10 rms.. 4 bdrms.
ft 3 baths up. Den. bkfst. rm.. maid’s

_rro. dqwn._S37.500, DR-5104.
AUCT". : Home A Income U'Sl. Nov. V,

m. 1025 A 27 South Irota at
Be&tlon". aucLj 108 W. 6, TP.-6865 .

5"1?.00P 3 bedrm*.. 2 baths, Itvcl
yard, jvlnt. eond. Nr. Wllshlre A Ld
Clenega. Imm. pqas . HI-8261

lMSf. i<o»*., 1 l-rm., 2-story, 6^>drme..
3 baths, unit heat Beaut, furn. Also
apt rear Cox. FE-4176.
DPLX. frame, 6 rmj.,'3 bdrms. each
Lot 50x143. Lower vacant. $10,000;
$4000 dn. RO-5041 PA-8881.

LMM. poos’ lovely 1 bedrm.. bkf>t.
nn.. dual heat, Ule bath, stall shwr.
3003 S. Norton. $10,750. WY-1163 .

UNREST, lit rms., 4-car gar. 150 it." -
gifeisfe- mm 8. Grand.

Real Fjfafe: Houses.
• Wilshire. Midwest. W*st-
2 BEDRMS. furmsned. lot 75x150
Ideal Tor court. IMMED. POSS.’
Nr M-O-M. $.3000, tms. Ard. 85006-
LOVElY fi-bdrm. borne. llOO wV B.

Norton. Il 2.500. lot 60x204. $6500
dn. Mr. H il l, WTT-0106.
VACANT. Pslntial J.q nome- 9 rmsT
3 baths. rLrept., U. hest. Fine dlst.

Only S13.000. I>ondon Rlty. GR-6101.
RoDM’G. houses, compl. turn., 10 to
22 rms Good buys. Good Incomes.
Terms. Westlake dlst. EX-7057.

IVESTSIDE Village, a few choice re-

sales available. ‘0836 National Place.
BET. OVERLAND A 8EPULVEDA.

3 Bft. . hardwood nr*.,
_
IlrepL, tile ba

Poss. Unrest. $2950 dn. S7 M.-7146CPoss,’ Unrest, $2950 dn. F. M -7 1466
$6700. $3000 dn., rO-rmT stuc. dbl".

2-bdr. ex TUe, gars. Clo**. EX-5000.
• Los Fells, GrrftltB hors— M2
J Family bedrms., 2 baths, maid's
rm. A bath, library. Full pr. $30,000
Janss. 10877 Wllshlre bl. BR-22181.

SIT.SbO. 3 t><lr. it den. 2 ba Level lot

fronts 2 stores. Payne fence. Nttel;
landsca ped . Poss. A ugustine. NO-434.
i235.600-Home for S'OOTOOO
$175,000 Home for $40,000
J. P. RILEY. . HO-3572-
DbLE stuc. bglw. Nice street. Ig lot.

5 rms. A 4 nns. level, dble. gar. $11.'
500 P. C. MORAN CO. OL-1600.

SO. Los Fells. Charming 2-41J-. Medl-
tvrranean 4 br.. 2V6 bx View. Only
$23,000. P C MORAN. QL-1600.
dEAUT. 14-rm.- studio apix.. 3 tgt
bdrms., 2 u, ba. Poss. 1 side, close of
escrow. Polly. WE-6012. WV-OPOl

3 Stuc. units, 4 ms ea.; Hlllhorst cor.

IIS REST. 13 rms.. 4-<ar ga
ftge. 3 ba. Gd. loco, 3647

soon. 6 rms. Lovely Kngll. stuc.
pn Redondo. No. of Pico, Si 1,500.
About $5000 dn RO-5041. PA-S881 .

$7500] 5 bdrm. stuc., 5-yr. old ?ur-xc.i sss p 1 mmms .

dbl gar.. $2500
A

nace, Ule . shw.. HH|
cash. W Los Angeles. ARd. 82664
PKENGBr

-
PRGViNCtAlZ 3 Wrajf.

2 ba. U-ht Tile kitch. Coitly car-
peUng $16.500 LMM,POSS. -Y6-T27

1

CoL. home, 4 Sir.. 2 ba.,' nr. \CTl-* " eond. Lge. lot,

Wilton
shlre-Crens'haw. a{ .

S15.000
;

Bateman, 640 S
FK-3656.

tJN'REST. $10,000 DN. $25,000.
Beaut. 4-bdrm., 3VY ba., roald rm.M ail

home ft furnish

Appt onl> BAKEf
THllEIY poss. Fine

AX-11402.
pass.

M
1 '"*. Valued at S75.000. aacnuce

1.500. $25,000 down. Bx. R6S6,
am.

FOSS. 49750. tms. Calif, stuc. 6 mu.
Fir-pl. Lovely landscaping. B-B-O.
Patio fishpond. Nr. Studio. Gordell,
FE-0434.
rOVEL? 9-rm.. 4bdr. perfect eond!
Fine dlst. Dbl. gar. Large lot.
$12,500. Seyenson. F1-9S0S—3608.
.OVELY 2-Bdrm. with brkfst. nook".
Cheviot Hills. TUe bath. Perf. eond.

4-UNlT unfur. modm 1.000.rms. $23.
Lg. brick home, rental over gar. Inc.
$.>00 mo. U. heat. Gainer, FI-8661.

4ll.560. terms. 6 yr*. ’5-rm. Monterey.
Tile. itl. shr.. fir. furn. 45-day poss.
1150 S. Robertson. BR-23923.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, B-nutlful
3-bedroom
Unit heat.

.NEW frLnGh GoLoNIaL
-

BrTTth-
taking View. 3 bdrms.. 2 bths., Den.
$17. 500. MORAN. OL-1600

3, 1 44 -balh, all til* kitchen
515.000. WE-070S. Y0-6658

ONLY S9000 possessloitl i-roo® ttue-
co. North of Adams near La Brea.
Fine condition. «A cash. RO-4763.
VACANT 3-RM. In ll-rm. triplex. Mel-
rose near Vermont $11,000. $3000
dn. 60’ lot. H. REID. EX-6004.

2-Br.. rumpus rm. with [ B
Lot

bar, patio,
SI 2,500. Possfirepl. Lot 102x102.

Furn, $14,500. Enel, yd. AS -4 3549.
12-rm. stuc. dplx. on Vermont comtr
near Pico, only $9500. terms. Suit
home A bus, or prof. OL-977
FURN. guest bouse, owner operate
lmmac.: close to dntn. Inc. $23'
$13.500, tms. Baker, AX-11402.
Quick poss.! furnished 2-bdr. ftucco

.

\V. Adams district. ONLY $6850.
Mcrrl field, 5245 W. Adams. WA-0712
rjlMEDrXTE POSSESSION

- —
Attrac. 2-sty. 4-bdrm. 2 ba.. lot 80s
150. $17.500. D1PPELL. GL-2I86.

a .

Listings wanted: Homes, iota, mo.
r - - - lUkU ap prjllt

51 oa H

Uo. 2 fir, fupiaces. Nr. bus.BR-217.30
2-b.r. stucco. Dbl. gar. Firepl. ft bar-b.r. stucco. Dbl. gar. Ftrept.
b-q. fruit tree* ft shrubs. By owner,
leaving elly. 2447 Purdue ave.TOX LGL' LLV 6 UMS. Each.
PLUS 6-RM. APT. OVER GARAGE.
$17,000. SUM 2545: evex JSR-4345
VaCT Close escrow. "3Pbr. 2~ba. A"-i
eond. $15,000. 1613 So. Orange Gr,
ave. Open 10-5- MORAN. OL- 1 000.
535 NT Polhiettia. Lge. lO-rm stucco,
double. U. ht. Rented S90 mo. Do
not disturb ten. $14.000, Y'O-4145.
LOOK at this. 269 Loma dr. 15 rms
ft 3-U. apt. Lot 99x300. Inc. $300

hse. or rest hm e.AX-8924

b-lrm. 1 hatha U. ht. PaUo. Be’auL
yard. BROSSEAU. WE-5205.

beverlywood.
Airdrome *L 2 bdrih7. den wl .

B^B Q .̂ ppen 1-5. Colwell. CR-52S02.
BEAuT. S ponlsh nome. 2”bdr.. knotty
Dine den. 2 rirepl.. pstiq. Nr. Haraif-
ton HI . $13,000. ARd-S0741 A 8424 9

3 bedrms.. 2 bains, stall shtvr. Immed.
“oss. Owner must sell. Special price.
ievcrlv-Falrfax. Goodman. WE-5181.

6:RSi: house. b6ss.
-Dfiat

* Turn. opt. Also
TUe. oak floors.A rear hse

ata;
" ya

of Hauser nr. Pico. Except, cli

Inq. 1203 S. Catalina. No phohe.
BEAUTIFUL 26-rm. stucco flat. Writ

"can ft

n« ?g' -aSiaj. '

”iiir»e (I
x
gfflI:

Vacant; furnished: S4500 dn.
$13.500. Quaint. 5-rm Eng. WY-75S5
COXTFOrTaHCE 6-room home, good
condlUon. Restricted dift.7 Magnolia
near Wash’ton. PR to sell. MI-1368.

uitT 57ity
rm., 2 lull

rR.MEl). posx Burn. Beaut
English stucco, 7-rm.. 3-bdrm.. _
baths. S9000 dn. Lea. WY-3101——59000

W

PMI
I860 WEST 38tH ST.—OPEN 1-5
6 rms. and 5 rtn. mod. apt. rear.
beautiful bat hs, lmm. pox* pa-911 2.

Solarium. Carthar Circle.
This DREAM h»e. has everything. Pr.
$21,500. No offers. OL-2118.
Only $ 6560". terms. Poss. 6-rm. tr.
Lot 60x120. Nr. everything. Open 1-5.
2750 S. Sycamore, WY-1215, WrY-G703
POSSESSION. $8250, tms. 6 rms. Vie.
M-G-M Studio. Eng. stuc. Hdwd. TUe.
Really love l y. GORDELU FE-04 34.

4T o00. 2-STY. f r. 3~bedrm", new fur-
nace ft new roof. Westtrn and Pico.
$4000 down. PA -31 35.
BETWEEN Fairfax A LiTCieneta. nr.
Beverly, 3-bdrra. Possession close of
escrow. Jack London. WE-518 1

.

Ttedrma. A den. 2 tile ba.. full tile
kitchen. Built to special design. $21.-
500. Goodman. WE-5181.

IMM. POSS. 4 bd. rrm.. hrdw firs, lift
ba. EX. COND. Nice n'bbd. S8250.
S3250 dn.. tms. Saldana. WH-0S6S.
STUCCO

-
dbl. bglw. 4 rms."

-
N. sfde. 5

rms. 8. side. 5 gar. 50x150 lot. 853 N.
McCadden pi. $12.500. tms. NO-OS32.
OPEN—SMALL DOWN-
1764 W. 38th etj Balnnc
dbl. bglw. IMM. POSS

, Innc* easy. Cor.
bglw. IMM. POSS. PA-8266.

PoSSn40Trnr
-
<5F

-
TlC071TBH7

$11,500. 2 floor furnaces. BR-21730.
$1660 DN. $3h567~DBl7

—
hglw. Rehl

$42. 11733 Avon Way. 8.M. 72062.
rfrrrexs: z Sbra Jen.

‘

i?-ht..i ba .

Beverlj-wood dlst. Gordon. FA-2357.
VACXNT Tngli afi

-
1 bi -7sty7~ 625 "IT

Mansfield. $12,000. trms. BR-24201.
nnr-pbM.T bdrm.. 2 ba . 1 lge., U. H.
Loc. on west side. Y'O-7 113.
DWT?Eirreavrog. Poss Dec. 1. 3 bdrm-
2 baths, needs paint. NO-21 436
lM.M. poss. 2812 So. Virginia rd. 3-

‘ ‘

~9500. RO-4864.bd. furn. stuc. $9500. RO-4S64.
TfrrFi;fcLV'.

-
7-6-5'HM. UNITS. lOfiS 5o

Hudson. L. A HI DIST. WA-2163 .

BDsS. 7 rm. bglw. nr. Bev.wd, 2~b<I-
rms., den, 2 bx Bernhardt, WE-5155,
ST5D7 5 barm , 2-itory, sun dec£.iud. 3 barm., 2-story, sun dec
$15,500. MR. ALLEY. YO-5113.

REDtjfcTetr to sein—srterrm. stucco
dn. NO-21947home- $10.000. $4000 dn. NO-2!

MDVfc lN 2~bdrm. home, newlv
orated $8950. MI-S66S: WY-691
LMM poas; 6-rm.. 3-bdrm. Sion. .
stuc. Lovely yard. SS800. RE-8200.
Vacant. Nr. John Burrouxh's School

dec-
67

2-story. 4'bd'rm., 3Va baths. WH-029i
5-rm. hclw. on bux it. 100x150" k>L'h'"' MG WQ- IVV'.Vl JO IUI.
Xlnt Invest Only $16.000. AS-42S77
OPEN. 423 S'. Sherbourne. (NrT Burton

2 ba- 4 $a r - c RJ?I2 1

2

rXsTZkTlECE. 4-bdrmV frescoes. Ule.
Must ba Seen ! AX-152 61.
TN beaut Monte Mar

-
Vi"s"tx View Dm.

_Immac. eond. $25,000. CR-64493.
4 NEV»**UNITS. $17,850. litc. $18W.
Post 2 units. LAUDER. YO-1RQ1.
450 N. Westboume dr. 2 hsex Cor. lot.

5 rm s. ex S1 3.000 Poss. WA-3C44.
LQV. Triplex 1 with 3 br., Ik bx 2’

with 2 br. N r. La Brea WE
r5205.

5-Rm. hie. A 3-rm. furn. tear O. K.
pos. $8500. Unreitr. Ross, PA-4824 .

P<583. ! Home A Inc! nr. 0. B; C.
Dbl. bglw. AJB-rm. Gladden. PR-8777.

1 Vacant. 2 hses. 1 lot S900O. $8506
dn. Nr._H

n

user A Ven l te, YO-4444 .

2 bdrms. Den. Nr. Sepulveda. 5 yrs.
Poas, $10. 500. CR-14824.
2 bdrms., 2" ha. Bc-nut. vd Patio. Nr.
schools, S13.n9o. CR-14824.

2 bdrms. 5 yrs. old. Immediate pos*.
Like new

-
$9500. CR-14 S24.

fe beauL Ige. rms. Tile btii. "Vac. 6pen
10-4 . 1648 Orange dr. At. 83246.

V^oDo. 1% -story 7-rm. hse. 4
-
bdrms.,

2 baths. UNREST, NO-22993
STRICTLY mod. 3 bedrm., 144 bath,
nr. everything. Imm. poas. WH-3977 .

COR. 3-bdrm. bg'lw. $5050. Consider
car, part down. Own er. NO-1544 6
bdrm’ fr. Harvard3-bdrm fr.

350. Oar, S9000
mir—
Needs

512
30

i Oar, S9000. N'0
f
-19307 after 1

E 4-bdrm. home. Vloiorla Park
rri s redec, Priced to sell PR-52_U
500. 9-rm., 2-atory. 4-bedrm. Poss

rHt-^Ox
after 1.

506; 9-rm., 2-«toryT" . L
d ays. Xlnt. condition.

,’oss.
RO-2422.

3-BDR. A den 1 >, baths. Bcverfy
Robertson dlst. 515,230 H 1-6779.

6407 DRKXEL. $10,750 «s"Ts~Pos-
session Dec. 1, 6 rms, WA-3644.
BOSS! 7-rm. frame A 2 lots. Bonnie
•Brae ft Plro. Gladden. PR-8777.
j-BDlISl. stuc., basement, 2-car gar,
I/Qt 50x133 Imm. poss. RE-21441

> DVUI„ UIUU», 1 IM1C. V«U * **llll*»»- *

bus. frontge.. 2 blka from Los Fell*
blvd. $15 000. lib, terms. NO-4 343.
J-A-C-A-N-T. BeauL 8‘panish homx
Above Los Fells blvd. 3 bdrms.. 3-ba.
Level lot. $2 6.500. Agent. OL-2176.
jECLUDED I bdrm. home, $16,800.
Sun deck, view, cxclux district.

DON WADE, 2140 HU!hurst. ^>1^4000
S'JS.sCO. Norman-ft-ench with lots of
flagstone. Glamorous but secluded.
3-bdr. .

,|U
| -ba. Md’X qtrs MO-11133.

f2 1.0(707 8 units, tsrge level loC
Almost new. Owner occupies one.
Dixon A Cr'ismberlaln, NO-23127

BfcAUflVur, DUPLEX-
-'

BEST LOS FEUZ SECTION.
3 BEDROOMS. $26.500, ND-22118

ft

P6^S. O-yr.-pld. gorgeous hlUsldr.
bdr., den, sun rm.. col. tiled 3 ba.
HI. shwrs. Only $26 .500. NO-434 3.
VlE\V site, 2 bdrm., 2 bt h., den. md*

. Steel xxsh. drape*. $26,500
O. Longnecker. HF.-41I1. CR-58003

qtrs.
R. O. Ixingnecker. HE^41 _

IX! . PUSS. 12-rm beaut home. 5 bdrm7
sll. ahwr., U. ht.,

desirable loc. FA-2357
Library. 3 baths,
frpL Very deslra,. .

819,560. New triplex, unlum., i 1-
bedrnt.. 1 2-bdrm. Fine neighborhood.
HOOVER REAL ESTATE. MO-11133 .

$17,006. Charming 2-tkJr home in
Ideal rustic setUng lVi blks. N.' of
Los Fells blvd. Hoover. MO-11133 .

New HamBLINO bglw. 2 bdrms. Ik

den. FINEST IN DISTRICT. BAR-
GAIN’ Level lot. MORGAN. OL-1600.

I I JWW, aiyflVrtlv . V*D 1 IJUV.

ONLY $11,500. 9-rm. stuc. dbl. Lgv-
lot A real buy! OL-1613, OL-1279 .

$11,500 terms. Dble. 5 rmx each side.
Atwater Park Disc Moran. OL-IOOO
f-feDP. Sti ~bx. rk.. gard. A.
$50,000 furn. EX-8305 wk. dx 9-11.

• Holiywooa rroosrry 113
SPAN, stucco. 9 rms., 4 Ixl rx, 2 ba..
patio. Close estate. $22,500 or best
offer plux Call HART'S Office, NO-
12527.

IM M. POSS No. o (“h IVd N lee 2-bdr,
stucco. Ltv. rm. 16x22. Sll.000.
Owner occupied. GR-5996.

Real Esfofe: Honse*.
• Bcvsrly HIIIj o»d Vie!n!ty_
$9000. 5 yrs. IMM. POPS 2 bdr. stuc.
Dual ht. Twin cor. sink*. Lee. lot.

Prlnelr>sle_ooljA CR-66079, OLr9G93
2-9TT. borne. 3BdrmA, 2 baths. Ini'

mac. thruout. Immed. pos*. $16,500,
Vance Hunter. WH-10.17, CP.-f-!!>94

3 B'EDRMS . 2 baths up. 1 bdrm ft

bath dn. Den, lovrlv yard. Perfect
eond. Rargaln $25,000. CR-1 6233.

SEWiRkirm. modern Cabfornla ongi

w

Quick poss. $14,000. Mr. Coulter
with Leon Beatty. CR-172S1.
DLTLT.X ’ iiT Beverry" Hills’ $ fSTSSTT
Corner. REALLY A FINS BUY AT
THIS PRICK. CR-689

nearly new ranpbfcs
2 faml!
furn..

BDR"

-WH-1
MM l y i mi

bedrm. A md'x rm.Ilv b
$37,500. Rogers. CR-S1 177

M., 2 baths. Duplex U-he»t
Center hall plan, on Bwall dr. $18,000.
This is _a beauL_Wn-1037: CR-68994

$15,750. $6000 “dn. STUDIO. DPLX.
4 BDR., 2 BATHS on EACH SIDE.
1 VACANT. CR-66079, CP--629S5.
pfiENCn 2*vfz mxfrkr u nuou:
large rms. Beautifully decorated. Ap-
point. LEON BEATTY. CR-17281.
rfarsTswATirvacant-furntsh"
Post $4500 dn. 5-rm. stuc. Frig.,
wsh. mch.. N. everyth* . WY-75S5.

i
’

i. Ar. F.n,s",n-Tig*r^i{tr-r~bi??
N7 Sunset. Pool. B-B-Q. playrm., larfre
llxlng nn. View. Owner. HR-229SS
HlLLslDE retreat $57,500. Acre view
estate. 3 bdr.. 3" ba7. glass Tanal
fwim. pool. S 60, OOP, f'.iro. CR-14716.

rS-rooin b'-rax 3 bams. English tudor.
1 Vi ac. By Coantry Club. Open 11^.
2720 Monte Mar terrace. DR-7375
NEW offering. $29,666. 2-sty. CoL 4
yrs. 3 bdrms., 2Mt bx Like new.
Completely furn. SJ4.000. CR-14 716.
P.ARGAIN 3-bdrm.. 2~biLDen. Posx
Furniture available. Nr. schoolx Mr.
Raymond with Leon Beatty. CR-1728 1

SaHgXIN
-

IY' you can waiT~Poas 3-

txlr . 2 ba In Bev. H. $13,500. Mr.
Raymond with Leon Beatty. CR-17281
I LGE.Tdrm*. 5" bams. Tatio. "Unit
heat. Nr. Bev. JUllx ilS.950. Mr.
Horrelll with Leon Beatty. CR-172S1
iTBDRM. A den. Central V-.eaL Dbl7

in Bev. Hills. $13,750. Mr.
II with Leon Beatty. CRcl7281

REFINES. Center hall. 3^Wrm. plus
maids. 60(1 blk. north $4
CALL LEON BEATTY

plUJ
3.000

GEORGIAN'" center halt t bdrm.
rrtaidx 600 blk. No. $35,000.
CALL LEON BEATTY. CR-17281.
MobE&NIsTlC 4 yrx'olJ" 6~T77

—
g37

loc. Near WUlhlre. $37,500. Mrx
Antoine or L. Beatty. CR-17281.
SiaCCITTCYe"

-
3'tvlrav

-
deni 2~Y5:

Poss. Nov. 19 Appt. $17,950 Mr.
Cou lter with Leon Beatty . CR-17291
UXNDsOMIT3

-
bdrm . . der Vba’th. Cen-

ter hall tiome. $27 500. Mrs- As-
lolne with Leon Beatty. CR-17281.
D^tTslTE 7-rm. slue 2

-
tg bdrmx

Spacious tulns rm.. sunken fireplace.

_S13,S00._SUT$P41. Eves NO-13137..
7-RM.'*martTy furn.

-
home. 2 bedrms,

2 baths, den. 4 yrs. old. In Beverly
wood. ARd 865S7, ABh. 43S4 4.

iw. 3~hdrms., 2 bath,
rms., lot.

£. A. t.Yaminrr 9
Real Estate: Houses.
• South and Southwcif-
$1500 DOWN. 6-rm. fr. bglw.
fireplace .39(h and LaSalle.

120
2 M.
$5500.

Morels WT: -7 120.
16-P.OOSf corner v-neco dnuble. 1 side
vacant. $2500 down. Balance $6000.
term* . PL-27179. TW-OS11.

JIHTtKNT itlfcTT Sorn! Pk! 2 ba,
,
i

patios. Has everything. Nr. shopping.
Only $16.000 tmx OR-11394.
?AtA^trs2VG<r dn

~VDTE~Tv:
2-tx*drm, stuc. Nr. Figueroa A 91 *L
Key 9024 S . Figueroa. PL-26460.
POSS. Small

-
farm, close in. lovely "J

bdr. ehtx. robblt. eqr»t.. kee^horss.

$6500. Vacant, 6-rm frame. 2 bdrmx
A den; fireplace, garage A storat*
rm. Nr. '9th A Budtong. AX^IOS.
WNT’to'sell’ your southstde property?1WANT to sell ?our southstde prop.
Call K1-775L W. L. EDWARDS.
MULTIPLE L13TIXO REALTOR;

2 or JbLdr hom<s ouifnf. G. 3. C>irp.
Build, contractor :.-rv. 539 w. Maa-
chester. Inglewood. Orchard l l‘J31.

f0SSES3T3 rtnTV bdrm DanAybom*
built in ’39. Has everything. $5500.
T« rms 9201 S. Vermont. PL-16333.

D’£ Pk.
1

du{. "ffity" wtita
ft swim. pool. 2 bdr. A drn. 2 bx
home; serv. qua, etc. TH-6062.
6PEN. posx 10324 8. Manhattan pL
New- 2-bdr. A hrkfrt. rm . Ige. rmx

:

p250i $3500 down . PL-8642.
oiPDpnt" 3 bdr A rumpus

rm. Sunniest home In Calif., bit. is
•41. Lot 63X135. See It. TH-3525.

VaUaNTT
-
56T2

-
SOUTlT'lTUOVETt:

5-room stuco. Ilk# new. All Ule and
hardwoodjJbL gar. Call 456 W. 4 8 jo.
2 BEDRM.

-
ft'deh. 1 4i baths. All iarg#

—
2 bsths. tilt
-16696.

“S
U, ht.. «lge. rms.. lot. CR-
ATTRAC. 2-bdrm. stucco. II 1J
Swall drive. $11,000. Br. 21436.
eWcibwood, Brentwood, Bel-Air—114
UNUSUAL bglw. N. of Wllshlre, E. of

University, 3 bedrms.. 2 balhx $31.-

500. Janss. 10877 Wllshlre BR-22181

S3750_down. Agehl._RO-3188
BEST offer takes this beaut. 6
2 bdrm., Spanish stucco;

_& T5T«ash. i-\ST5-rm. A 4-rm.
1333 Sanborn ave. Inc. $60. Owner.
KX-7776; eve. FE-7666.
ULTRA mod. beaut. Enc., 7 lge. rms.,
2 bdr.. den, bar, 1 W ba. Everything

Im. pos. OL-9964
4 bed-

26JL
stusco furn. View." 2

eat. Quick pcsx Elliott
$15 ,060 .

bedrms.

for gracious living. Tm. pos. 01x996
5197500. N. of Sunset Strip. 4 be<
rms.. 3 baths, level yard. City vlrw.
MOV'E RIGHT INI HZ-8

2-Sty,
Sfi m U. heat. Quick pc

Realtors. HI-6134, eve, QR-6251.
$15,000. Beaut, new 2-odrm. A den.

, b.x. Gorgeous view above Strip.

P. Raymond, 8116 Sunset. GR-7304.

Free Real
l.esll

lCSj

iile" " R'eaity. 5169 Hoiiyxvood ol
5-HM. 2-story home. Xtra Ige. lot.

Basomt. Dbl. gar. Dv bv 1747 N.
Normand ie. Own er. NO-2287 4.

iiOM &, swEEf HOME: And '3 ren
tals; $15,000. Corner lot, see mv
agent, 1531 N. Wilcox ate. OR-2333
LGE. 7 -bdr. home, lge. lot. nr. VPe«t-
ern. Holly. Gd. rmg.
tms. 5424 Russell ave.
BURBANK. $9500. Imm. poss. New
5 rms., comp. furn.. incl. elec, refrig.,
wash. micb. Cor, lot. GR-4980.
FUHN, mod. 3 bd., 3 bth.. den. nl. rm.
6 yrs. air eond., level acre. $40,000.
Ethel

2-Bedroom
ready for immed. occupancy.
Junta, 10877 Wllshlre bl BR-22 IS

L

lge. 1

. hse. Jnc. $17,500.
NO-0832.

- _
Heilman HI-7321. GR-7015.

5l 5,000. 2-story frame, 5 bdrm. 2 bth.
Franklin ave. 4-R zone. Need* repairs.
O. L. PAGE. HE-4141. HI-4617.

rn$f. posx $12,060 st'uc. 6 rms. Nr.
Cahucnga A Franklin. Wonderful loc.

Needs paint. T0-1550. ^
1321-29' "Sanborn ave. 5"l30o down,

r. $6750. 2 .5m hou*c*_ Jnc. _$7 1.

ft not disturb tenants. GR-3759
POSS. soon. Lovely 2-sty., 9-rm. Un
usual, beaut., comfort ft charm. $22.'
500 SubJ to_ court^ppr^RO-SOSl

JSiSTOSO.^fe-yr-old French prov. ~N. of
Sunset Strip. 2 bedrms.. 2 bx City
view. Imp. "haView Imm- posx HI-8261.

$20,006, 5 BTC. 2’Vq baths. beauL
den with bar. Newly dee. Lovely yard.
Poss. close of escrow. HI-S261
•rm. Iise. on bus" lot 50x170', suit
able for Dr dentist or rooming hse.
Furn. nV* unfurn. HE-6602.

5^5.006. Beaut, mod M onlerey slut
3 UR.. 3 tile baths, den. 2 patlox
Lot 132x100. Edw, Prisby. HI-8261.

5-

VEARGLb. 3-bdrm., 2'c bathe hlll-

stde hom--. City ft ocean view. Newly
dec. Imm. poss $18,000. HI-8261.

Bos8. close escrow. Pine rex furn.
Nr. Western-Frank ltd. Mr. Day. TR-
0131.

6-

RM., .3-bdr. stuc.. cor. 50x175 1 tfle.

hwd. Excel, loc -Among fine homes.
$8250, terms, Mackenzie. FI-6849.
TTFns'i' S view pnje-rty, R rm. home
compl. fum. Swim, pool No inflaUon.
$30.000. HO-6253 or SU-2642J
$ 1 .3.800. Only Se-IOTTfln. Immed. poss!
Attrac 10-rm. stucco dme. 5 rmx
2 bdrmx ex side. HO-6253.

d.-n. unit heat.

500. Janss. 10877 Wllsh
E
1
A«.«. hL vel.mt“sVlf50 :

- .. _r*ruhaw
2 bdr., gar. lot 40x112. Fill.

... .... $6500. Harts office NO-12527.
bedrms. . den. i ON l lot. 5 ;

rm.. 2 bdrm. A 3 rm..

li/i baths, U. ht., level lot $13,750.
Janss. I 0S77 Wllshlre bl.. BR-22181.

3 Bedroom. 2 bath, bglw. ’5 blocKs^d.
of Wilshire. U. ht., nr. *ehl., $22,500.
Janss. 10401 Wllshlre M. BR 04507 .

COLONIAL 1 story-vse. 3 bcdrmx. 2
baths, recreation rm.. with firepl.

Jahss. 10401 Wilshire bl. BR-Q4pO...

2o Units furn.. 5 yrs. old. yearly me.
approx. $12,000. low operat exp.
Janss. 10877 Wllshtr* bl, BR-221 S1,

BedroomsC
-
3~balh. furn. horne. eoir.

lot In Brentwood, nr. Sunset. $35,000.
Janss. 10401 Wllshlre. ARIz._3.2234.
6EAUT

-
English Country house, 4 bed-

rooms. 4 baths. $35,000 _____
Janss . 10400 Sunset bl. ARlx 32661.
GORGEDUS estate In” Bel Air. 4.1
ter bedrms... over 2 acres. J_*n*x
AR-322.34. B<-0«507; eve. AR-36592.
!-Eedroom Colonial in Westwood Village

2 Complete homes, baaut! duplex. 3
bedrmx. 3 baths each unit. Janss
1 0877 Wllshlre, BR-22181, AR-3U05
BEAUTTfUL 2-fcedrm."

-
A den trpl. 6

yrs. old. 50’ lot. sprinklerx 3 blocks
off Pico. $10,250. Ard. S3 129 .

SKI. 500. Vac N. of \TiljFlre. 6 yr
farmtmuse. 2-br. Lge. lot. Furn. avail.

Key. 1180 5 Wllshlre blvd. Artz.38672
&OMPLrTurn~LovT'lCrm. home. 5 yrx
Tile, sunnv rms. Mod. fum. Posx
$10,750. Prlnr only._Artx 92004

$16,800. Modem bglw. 2 b<

den, 2 bx, 2 stL shwr*. Air cord.
Vac. In Westwd. Vlll. Arts. 34472.

2-bdrm. A den. 1 yr. old. Furnace ht.
tq b'*. street car. IMM. POSS. Pr.
$6400. S3500 dn. Ard. 82129.

2-storv, 1 B R.. 2 B5ths.Tuilsidr
-
r?7I77

52O.0OO Drive by 54 S Greencraig A
call ARlx 30812 for appt. to ace.

$l9,060. East of
-
Beverly Glen. 3-bdrm.

1 in guest house. Ons full and two
' iTh*. nnlt heat. BRG4121,

m&TE

“

nrTOT>AY- VaCa^T
$1500 down 2-bedrra. frame home
Key. 9024 S. Figueroa. TW-4 821^.

V ACANT one side. NeWty decor, dblx
Good loc. Nr. everything. $3000 dn.
A move In. 3150 S. No :

LBi A 1 A liquination
with dbl. gar. 2S23 4th ave. Call
Calif-- Trust Co. Mr Penny. Ml-0111.

7-rm. 3-Ddrm.. ®|mi»r.ed. Lot 100x182
fenced, chick, houses, runs. Fruit
tree*, etc, $11.300 PI. 23171.

'S-rm., 3-bdrm A den. 3 baths. Fur-
msiied. Also 4-rm, gar. apt. This
home has everything. PL-28082.
VACANT now. $1250 down. 2-bedrm!'
Balance $3550. Nice district near
6812 & Vermont, PL-8618. PD22435
VaCaNT. Large ibeltm. Irani t p.e-
drc. in A ouL Only $6450. termx
PL-23746.
[ DaNDY-B'a’R'G'aINV J4566.' S-rra7
frame, rear. 613 W. 105 st- Special
tros. Shown by appL ONLY. AX-6457
dYEaRGLD H0«E7
Lovely 2-bedroom stucco horns. Only
$5000, Terms. NE-1S933.
DPLX. 12 lge. rms. PO.86. 8-rm. Iwr.

44 baths, nnlt heat. BRG4121.
BEDTaIR, Holmby Hllix Brent wood
Westwood Hills. Janss inv. Corn.
10S77 Wilshire. BR-22181 :Artx3110$

5-Rli. mod. bglw. Fine eond. Lovely
kitchen, nice hath. all. shwr. Attr.

yard. Quick poss. 11 655 W Pico hi

NEW ' offering. $1.3.500 Colonlaft cor,

triplex, 4 rms. «x 4 tres. 1 vabanL
Phone AyU. 5817. CR*1 i * 1 6.

rsrYr7crch
-
botiir^r^)r^vvu»hirer6

of University. 4 bdrm?.. den. 3 bx
$35,000. Weekdays. Y0-7104.
S14.20U Quick poss. Large 3-bd.. 2-ba.
Unit beat, extrax 9 years old.

' ‘
' Hllix ARd. 84166.

Poss! 1 bdrm.

BeauL furn. 4 gar. $19,500. tmx
RI-2S80.
LElMEHT Pk. Sec. 3-U. mod. atuc. cL
Only $11,750. $3000 cash. EZ tmx
R- E. Bunch Co. AX-23958, AX-5807,
oWNEk leaving. Lelmcrt Pk. see.
Beaut. Span. bglw. 2 lg*. bdrms..
nimpus _jmt. AX-23958 . AX-5607.
gDOD buy. 3*Houses onlnL 6-rm. 'A'l-
rm. A a single. Poss. of 6-rm. closm
escrow. $8560. S.3500 dn. DR-5104.

1(5256. Small cheerful JYwdroom
frame, on tY lot, near Western ft S3
st. Owner occupied. Poos PL-12924.

2!«rwr

r&g’a
Inc. S156 Pr. $17.00

3 bdrm.?,. 2 baths
patio. Barbq. Byerlcy. YO-5113.

$11,506. 4 yrx old. X eond. 3 bdrm.,
stall shwr^oss. Mr. Miller, WE-52S5.
1917 N. Wilton pL 8-rm.. 4-bdr.. dm’.
U, ht. Owner will vacate. AX-15547.

3 bedrooms, sun rm . 2 baths, maids
qtr. $7500 dn. MYs. Thomas. YO-9113

vuc. oiw * .. ^,.000. Poss. 2-bdrm.
corner. Gd. IOC. $9750. ARIz. 39829.
VACANT—Stately English Farmhouse.
J Fam. Bdrms. ft BaUts. Paneled tit-

ling rm. Lthr . Bargain, AR-30953 .

N £’\\' "offering. $2S.05"0 Eng. 2-slv. hm.
3 fam. bdrm.. U. H.. end. yd. So.
of Wllshlre. AppL only_CRd.4716.
W ElifiV’OODTIlLL

S

-
lmm. posxlovely

2-bdrm. Engl. bglw. OnTy $12.. 50.

FRED H AlS. Realtor, Arlx 93701.

NE\V ENGLAND Colonial on lovely

Bel-Air estate. 4 bedroomx Details at
Janss. 11396 Sunset. A Rlx 38182.
TWO level residential corners. Brent-
wood and Westwood Hill*. Stop at
Janss. 10400 Sunset Bl. ARlx 3266 1.

57SITDR00M "Colonial on comtr lot
Pr. $12,750. Janxs. 10S77 Wilshire.

HR-221 SI. ARiZ. .31105. BR-04141,
bEXutTfuLLY furnished 3-bedroom
home on large lot in Westwood Hillx

i39_£j- MMMkiitt
3 bedrmx, 2 baths, patio, rumpus rm.
S12.000 dn. Mrs, Thomas. TO-5113.

$11,566! Furn. 2-bdr. ft den. House
of Ryan. 8516 Sunset. BR-21125.

$5500. $1750 dn. 5-rm. cott. House

HAAS, Realtor.

of

$11,000
8516 Sunset. BR-21125.
Writers retreat. House of

851 ft Sur.se t. BR-21125.
terms. Fum. 2-bdr.. den.

House of Ryan. 851 6 Sunset BR-21 125
5l2.6"66. trrmx 3"7bilr borne! House
of _Ryan. 8516 SunseL BR-21125.-

Houss of

370 1

BEAUT, cor. OL Over 30.000 sq. ft.

to $12.500. Nichols, DRq8240
,-30o "Nlce 2-bdr. stuc 5 >tx

Also dble. Poas. 1 fum. $12,500.
1647 WESTWOOD Blvd . ARlx 3h204.
POSS. 7 -rm.. Incl. feendlx. Xlnt. dlst
$13,750. Furntturs for sale. Owner.
193 3 Farm II ave. ARtz. 93179.

IS.IuO. Mbd. bglw. 2-bdrm.. <iln. rm..
stl. ahwr., dual ht. Lovely bsckvd.
with summerbse Poss Aril 93627.

property.rood pr
Hollywood. GL-3143

.

640 N. Arden. $13 . 500. terms. House
of Hollywood. GL-3145.

$12,500. 3 bdr.. den. bkfst. rm., 2Mi
ba. P. A. Wayt Rltr. GU84S8.
2 line offerings. Houss of Hollywood.
GL-3143

$27,500. stuc. bgiw, cl Inc. $4o£ti.
Nr. Sunset-Van Ness. OL-65SL

snrc!niN!
-
gu
-
n~!e-rstHir^?how’T'iTn?

den.

2 BDRMS. furn. BeaullfuL Imm. poas!

$10.750. Terms. Art *. 95201 .

aTtH. 6 rms. $10,866. Imm. posx
7724 Lextngton sre. GR-0149. Owner .

Quick poss. furn. i bdr. bs. Like new.
Wide lot "C" W ilson. G L-1503.

9 KMs . "3'U baths 'Underpriced at
$14,500. Hillside. WT-4 1 53 , Mon.
VAC Open daily 1-5. 7-rm., 2 slv. <r.

1313 N. VI s ta. $11.500. WK-04 12-

8-Rtd! obi suit {mm. poss. 1 side 7

Xlnt eond. $11.500. Od. loc. FI-4403
Duplex S$8V0 dn! Inc!

$116. 50. $13 ,000.
W5&7—aTT
SI 16.50. $1'3,6o6.' MO-13447

IF YDD are interested In a duplex
A real buy. Call HE-6M'. A real huy.

2 houses <lft rms. i . i iol Poss. irt.

Inc. rear, $50. $14,500. GR-3759
GOME *-’lrrcONi"E^l 27bdTrunTti

-"' J

vacant). ONLY S14.500.
• Sunjef Strip, Vicinity.

OL-843^
114

NEW Colonial, superb vUw, loc.. con-
sir. ft fir. plan. 9 spac. rms. 4 bdrmx
3LV bx, den .

T 841,500 . Batrx HI-0145
y A C* 'V*a Alf Cunisi rfan aimVa6. No. of^unseL 3-bdr., den. sun
deik, 3 ba.. U. ht. Lsvcl lot. Beaut
view $20,000. $8000 dn. OR-5996.

$11,000. Furn. Sunset Crest area, sult-

able for writer, etc. House of Bi'ka,
8516 Sunset. BR-21125.
j2xm
House of R

:

S11.950—

!

, 8516 ^unset. BR^21123
DR. COL. COtY.

House of Ryan. 8516 Sunset BR-21125
nkkh

’

PL
~
A
-

ZA.~miX5rnE
VIEW, NEARLY NEW. HO-1927.
HOUSES. feuNSET^T'RlFTlC.
House or Ryan, 8516 Sunset BR-21125
• Beverly Hills ond Ylclaity 115
ELEGANT duplex. 2 bdrms
barbu. Imm. poss.
Bourdlne. DR-7194, for appointment.

$25,650.’ CN'LY' 7 V Fts.' OL!

ea. Frig..
1121 aienvllle dr.

JLD!' 4-L'

1 iurn. Unit heat. Stan shwrs. Poss.
of 1 unit CR-66079 . CR-62985.

$21,500. TERMS, 3-bDR. ft DEN
House of Ryan. 8516 SunseL BR-21125
J-BET5R. ph?5^~$2?7Foo

—

House of Ryan, 8516 SunseL BR-21125
sTt . 5oo."Fk h

-
p’eXsant'TTBEDR.

House of Ryan. 8516 SunseL BR-21125
BEVfeRLY'HiLLS HOMES' PEE
House of Ryan, 8516 Sunset BR-21125
2BDRM. hme.. real firepl., cor, lot.
nr. everything. By appt, HE-5740.

BftV -WilsKlre. Nice 2-bdr. bclw! Has
e'thlng ' S13.730. EX-2915, CR-67447
F STy! $ bd., 3 ba. Tenant oce. Din.
alcove._S20.000. _Neat Cr. 6^1054.
ENG. 1 sty.' 3 "bd." 2" bx, den. excel.
_eond. $14.950. Prlndlc. Cr. 6-105 4.

LOVELY 2-story, custom furnished:
piano. S37.500. Move In! YO-21S3
DR1VE~by 17 21

-
CHEVY CHASE ’ DR!

Then cal l John Hodson, CR-66133
$3(1,666. uNF. Qff'^T.surel Cnny. 3
bd.. 3 ba. Acre. Neal, Cr. 6-1054.

ARIz. 9370

old. Nice 16c.

HoVe xN: f

2-bedrfn. home. About 5 yrs,

$7950. Ard S7003
,iuic ii>: i rm.. bVfst. rm. —
Chev Hil ls. Only $11.000, CR-62151

>717

BCTTCrr COL.. 2 br.shr. fpl. Cov-
ered patio, 5 yrs. $13,500. BR-04658
6DngaLoW. 3 bdrm 2

-
ba. si6.3p0.

Imm. posx Hollingsworth. CR-15241.1524
yrx T~BiK

Imm posx *Hol llng»wort h.

FlSYTtfn
--

S’?66l . nice
stue . dbl. gar., encl yd. Art*. 96622.

• West lo* Angeles, Vicinity 117
IMM. posx $2500 da 6-rm. frame
fum., full basement can be made
Into Income. $6500. DR-6111.

5 HOMES 1 $8307). $ 10 50(TTlm
double, $12,000 SEE to appredatn!
MEDERER REALTY. WH-3291

.

2-bedroom stucco, rorner lot. fenced.
Completely furn. $4000 down. Immed.
occupancy. 2607 Butler avenue.

2 bdrmx. din. ft ltv. rm.. tile kitch. A
b*. Dbl. K
$8000, S4(

,nr. Nice st. Pos*. 21 dayx
000 daBrkr. ARl. 32907.

umlt compl! turn. Price $T5_!.vW".

Only 5 yrx old. Inc. $152. AX-142 <5.

• South ond Southwest 120
QUICK POSS. Span. stuc.. S Irge. rms.
nr. sch., tranx. etc $6000. $2500 dn.
9100 S, Figueroa PL-21990.
LGE. 3-bdr.' Span. *tuc._lV4_ bath, tire-pan. stuc. l !•« bst
pi,, fl. turn. S9500. PI. 2762

2-bdr. & knotty pin* den. tiled kitcbT,
hath A stall shwr. Th. 6062.

MOVE In! I yr. old. 3-bdr. Monterey
TUe. hdwd.. shwr. $2600. AX-28177.
NEW postwar 3-bdrm! homes m~

d location.’ S7950. Or. S2261.good location.’ 57950. or. 52261.
lD'Al'TYi’ Westcbriter 3pfx.

-
2
-
'b7?m

$2135 cash out Inq. 6400 W. 87 pl$2135 cash out Inq. 6400 W 87 pi

6-rm., 2 bedrms! k sun rm. Lot SOx
135. S5.350. $1740 dn PL-14093.

6-rm. Span! stucco! Floor furnace.
Fireplace, etc. S7650. PL-14003.

3 bdrm. A den, unit ht. 2 IlrcpUees,
2 baths. AX-8154

P6S8.’ attract rm. Spanish stucco, tile.

10211 S. Harvard. TW-5936.
VAC NOV. l6 cute 4 rnT hme. on
huslness lot $5750 tms. PL-21005.
12-RM. double A over-garage apt. $12.-
500. will sel l or trad e. PL-21005.
Immed. PosSESsiDN! 6 rm. frame.
cd'. loc.

LSTOE
'

RT
-

school. S14.500,
mdve Tn 2%a;

-

$7250 terms. PL-21005!

park. 3 bdrm. nr. car
AX-11123.

ilke new: enin 2 bdrm. stuc.. like new:
hallL furnace. Ule. PL-24564.

~7vtlrnc cor. home.
21362. AX-131 22.

... excl. dlst. 7-rm.. 3-bd. 4
rumpus A 4 -Tm. Monterey. PL-14093
IGmE ITTNC. 4 unit. mod. bgtw, cl
N r Normandle-60. $12,500. AX-2S17T

sisoo
-
Down. dr!ve

-
by stoo

-
Yth

ave. A Call AX-24511, AX-11646
i-bdrra. stucco on St Andrew* pi.
n

e

ar Exposition blvd. RQ-7017.
3-bdrm.. hdwd.. tile: chick, hie*. Loi
200x200 TW-451R PL-10771.

-

L ge. rms , firepl., attract, bx A shr.
Nr shop., transp. Posx.' PL-13795.

rMSTT
-
^*. mcc.tT'bpon »tue. 2 bdrm*.'.

rumpus rm., fir. furnace. BBQ. New
district. 1056 W. Florence. PL-16626.
SW6 W. 6feth at, W. of'Westsrn. 3
bdr. stuc. Open Imm. posx gchD..
store*, transp. Only $11.000. PL-709

4

3865 KOXTON ave. 6-rm. A rumpus
rm. Price right Possession. Drive by
and call AX-29241, AX-11694

f-RkJ. propertj'k furniture Cor. bom*
ft SI $5 Income. Steal for only $7500.
$3500 d n. Rl-3549.

Sif/Clrf! Spanish. 3 bdrms., 2 bx. 90
fruit trecx 200 rabbits, 300 lov*
bird*. 200 ehlx. $18,500. OR-S2098.
SfORNTNGSIDE Park'qlrm . 2-hdrtn ft
den stuc., 5 >t., own. occupy, exint
eond. $t2.50<). PL-Q703 , TH-67 .35.

T7VLXT stuc! apu. on Hoover."
-
Imm.

1 apL 3 furnished. On Cor.
26 $ Hoover. AD- 13863.

Ushed. On Cor.

ACL raneiiT 4-b-lrnt! boras, extra
sleep, porch. Lot 70x200. Imm posx
Om, a.j_61 l_>y. 124 It. PL-7680 wkda’x
IMM. poss. Must 6e sold. Owner leav-
ing^ city, Nice 2-bedrm. borne. $7750.

L 6 yr. ol

; tile, fl

4 W. 6 5 s^5rnC

, A tut, J'iUli, ft Util Ul. QC J rut.
rear frame. Nice clean, prop. Inc. $35.
A owner. Full pr. $6750. PL-28082.
issEDiATirWs3iSsT<3?r
3-bdr. Span type. 4-car gar. Lots of
extras. $9250 ruttpr. PL-14165. .

YACANT7~COMPl- FtmN7"
-' $2959

cash. Balance monthly. 30l9-7th avx
Then _rome_to 4374 So. Main st.

MtSVE'ln. De line# 7-rm. 6-yr!-old Mon-
terey. U. It. air eond. l -\ bx $4000
down. 1034 W. 70th. TH-6018,
EMP’-Tr^’d”RTOM~3~BgDRC>OM£

200 WEST 56th ST.
$6950. $1 950 DOWN .

BUYER'S a s£LLER87
-
Li*t your prop-

erty with us for sale, or If you want
to buy. PL-21737.

Normandie.
“•rm. residence

6-RM double. 23$ W. 43rd pl. Terms.
Price $7930. Poasesslon. AD-4549.

2-ftD’RSl. Monterey stuc. Tils features.
Well planned. BeauL gardx 9822
7th ave. S9750. PU22244.
S^rm. vacant 2 wkx"$1750"dn. S3

-
*

Vermont. A-l dirt. A-l buy. 6812
S VcrmonL PL-22435: PL-8618.
IMM. posx 3 Mr. Span. type. Den.
lie. Ilv. A dim rm.. brkfst. rm. XlnL
eond Dbl. gar lot 63x147. PL-1 4165

• RS. stuc., W. 31 st., side drtvs';
Ul e feature*. $3000 dn AD-8308

; 1 500 "dn! 2-3 rm. nsex lor bus. or
rr rid, at 5420 W. Adams W,V-8927.
NICE 5 rm. house, Sth ave. XtnL
eond. $2500 dn. AD-$30 8.
VACaNt. 6<v. 5 ft 6-rm. homex Imm,’
post Gd. tms. PL-12091. CK-22B73.

4-BbR. X 2-bdr. hses., furnlibetC
Imm. occup. $7500. AX-1484.3.

5 BR., 2 Vi ba. Lov, hm*. Lge. rm*.
Hdw. firs. U. hL $13,900, tms AL-1983
ilOOO dn. Vem. * 3-rm. frame. 549757

247 E. 109 st.

rum*
Needs work.

^165"0
-
2n- 2-bdr. 3 yrs old. plus'rum-

I’d * rm, Posx 1 255 W7 Manchester,
6-RM. stucco. Boa*!

-
$"52597^$1573 dn.

826 East 1 02. TH-7709.
UNREstr. 2 stymie U.,14 sat . 2 dbL‘
Inc. $370 mo. Reas. R0-651 0.

6N 58 Pl.. w. of Crenshaw! 1 brdrnC
wall bed. Furn. $6000. • AX-26363.
LOVELY, spacions 2-bdrm.. l Va-bx 07
hL 6026 Verdun. AX-286S1.

S65ho. Little farm Jn city. 2 bdr. fr.
like new. 2 lots. FriilL PL-9975.
CHOICE rex_Jots In Gramercy Pk. ft**i^»*W _ trey 1

Vic. Tms . Vais Rlty! PU27243.
5-rm.

,_ JTbdr.. 5-yr.-old stucco. $1759

^-rm. stucco W. oi Crenshaw on 64 »L
Bit, '.38 Poss. Call AX-6100

Vs acre beautiful 2-bestrm. home. It's
1247 W. Manchester.a buy. Inq. 124 7 W. Ma

bBEDRM V.onterey stucco.
old. Ex Fine home. Pom. P

5 yr*7
PL-13655

:-bdr. Mont1-1’kN.. $loro. Pk.. .Vrm.rir. be r. Mont,
stue . Fireplace. TH-0436. TH-2222,

2 bdr. A dim Furnished. $S930! lie!
cor loL 2 blkx to bus. OR.T1696.

3 bdrm. Mont. Nearly new. Carpets
)nelii,l. .4 Cl AftIncluded. AX-S109.

“,,rtn- 3 bedrm., 1 >-s bath. Fir. furn.,
tils, shr. Posx $2500 dx PL-12424.PL-1242*.
V\^TgffE^ER-~a i7tT~2-bJr. 4 dm.
Center hall plan. Beam, yd. TW-1162.

^'\5T<7{lEsTLft. beauL. rplck it span!
2-bdr.. fl. furn. A real buv. OR-82261
CTsTrNGs'tVxNTPD. BUYfiHs WiOT-
INO. GALLOWAY CO. PL-13267.
S;RM._home, 3 bdrmx. 3 bathx cor.*•••* ‘(''USL, i) 1.0,11 HiX, ft DdUlJ,
lot Robertson. 3S97 Crenshaw.
POS3.—Lovely, large. 3-bdrra. hotnel
$10.500. 8901 8. VestenT TH-6878^

POSS., 7-nn., 2-bedrm. it den; tloor
I' 1"1 - B B-Q. $8250. tmx PL22942.

3-BDR'T. Span. Own occup! 2-Dr.
PL-10333

epL

. . . Own. ..

,

f
L

f
J?: .

5S4q 4 aVf 53500 dn
SEW vacant 3 bdr. IV* bath, firepl
Owner. 1355 W. 71 *L PL-16742.

W. S7ih SL 6 rms. 3 bdrmx
,
6550. Immed. possesx DR-724S.
ORN. Pk. Lovely 2 bdrm. Si ont!
stuc. Xlnt loc. Imm. poe*. PL-26545,

dn.. pf!

-
$f$3V 3 Sfr. Bpan-7

5 rm. home. $3000 dn. Call 486 W 48
SeaUt. 3-bdr. stucT Vacant, til*, hdw.

I
Ke v at our office, AD-14393.

StOVli right la! Just like new! 3-bdr!
stuc, S6300. $2700 dn. OR-82478.

!TiIMM. jpoST 6-rm. stuc. Ftrepi.. hdwd
-
,

tile. Dbl. gar. $6500, tms. PL-0107.
$6950. Vac. 2-bdr~ siuc. W. Wstn. Nr.
everything. Pl 0975. Th, 0B 13.
£N0 LISH stucco. 6 lge. rm*. Dbl. car.

escrow. Dewey . RI. 5703.uM olf. ft home. 6 rmx A-l con.;
2 front A 1 side entrance. AX-15261 .

VIBtV PARK’S best buy! Furnl-hed if
desired. View of cltV. AX-15261.
UNkRstricTED propertiess. $895 dn
5-rm.^2 gars. 1710 Cordovx KI-7556.

b'eauT. 3-bedrm. stucco, tile roof7Immaculate inside and ouL PL-23746
5 RMS . 2T*lrx. firepl.. tllT^ix kltGh.,

afa‘irh

Ij bd rm. . xlnL con d. $7950. PL-1 5.3 18,
viP!Tt'~l»AJtK. 2-«’ty.. 2 baths. Rcdee.
$19.500. 4261 Crenshaw, AX-5321.
VACANT Move

-
In. 2-bedroom frame.

-Kyv 9()24 S. Figueroa. P1^264 60.
$1200 dn. Pr. $6000. 5-rm. stucco. Gd,
dlst. n-ar h->re 9401 S. Western.
CNRSuTR’ICTED.” 2-b‘s’eY'7 A 4“

2 fir. furnaces. 2'hax.
PL-10771: TW-4516

s’

r% e *w -* •.*•-

V * . 9 .

*
’

30th ft Arlington. $3500 dn . AD-S30S
$ 1 S'OO n"N $4950 2-br attic. \’. B.Feny lot PL-10771 . TW-451*.
TTonfi^ed on Neil Poor



Real Estate: Houses.
• South and Southwoit- .120
C ontinued From Preceding fago
ST5VE To * -rm. stuc. iiiv 2 bdrms.

Real Estate: Houses.
Soutbeatt

5^RM. stucco: brkfst. nook, xlnu cond.

rumpus rm. 3 flrepl. Also 7-rra., 3
bdrm. otuc. Nr. 75 A Crenshaw. PL-
23713

_ lot. fruit. Nr. stores, etc. $6100
Rcstr. 230 E. S7 place. TH-749 2.

VACANT! 5-rm.. 2-bdr. frame, lircpT.

firm. 2-bdrm. stucco. 59th *t. adjoin.
Irtto II'ImjIcm. TJ I 1 I m a S m a _ .4 A _ I. ItlIng Windsor Hills. A-l cond. On hill-
top. Own. occ. $10,500. 5051 West
blvd. AX-S 243.
VaCaN t. Windsor Hills 2 bdrms. 3:

pars On 77th. nr. Avalon. TW
JAWjaIN. Ju.tt built, never occupied.

‘ O

den. 6 yrs. old. Fireplace A BBQ
5741 Ellr-n a ve. AX-8154.

JlOt), 6 rm. sultaBTe for business. Nr.

2-bdnn. stucco. $3600 cash. Own.
er. 11664 Hugo <lreet, NO-'-'lSJC

l^ESTKT
-
! imm! poai. 3-bdrm. TT

comp. furn. K. 60 st. Pr. $5500. Some
tms. 5S50 Compton. LU-2610. JE7082
5^M. Colff. hse, 2 lots. 8316

-
Gra-

80 A Main. $6250. tc Cash. Owner._
i-7666.EX-7776. Eves. FE

feEAUT IF 0L~\Veatchcste r lurniaheS
-
8

rms. Re frig., stove, radio. Mod. eqpt.
I “"281 h

— -- -Equity $3265. Mov e in.' 6400 W. 87 pi
i
-
Units turn. SO'S'OO. only $5ooo~ dn.

Inc. $1152. Redecorated. Easy “
~ ~*ge. Dandy buy: DR-4218

to everything.
MYRTLE BOSTON.

I.-.

WSER'S 6-rm. stucco, plus turn apt.

$3800. terms.
AD-9176..

UNRESTR." $999 down. 5-rm. frame.
New paint & roof. Lge. lot. Oarage.
Chlx A rabbit equipment. lVY-4 593 .

ETrEaM home. 6-rm. stucco. 95lh nr.

O'er 3 garages. Beaut, prop. Full tile
.roofs

, TW-7203: QR-7040 6.
t-RM

. 3 63rm.’ Very mod. frame.
On Brighton. hlk. S. or Sta. Bar-
bara. $8000 ^2500 dn. AX-5267.

Avalon. 6 yr. old. 2 lots. 3-nn. house
In rear. S lO.SOO. FI-5703

.

<f03 E. 1 5 st. Goodyycar Tract. Near

tffVELY 6-rm. 3-bdrra. front. Clean.
3-rm. rear. Nr. 4S*Van Ness. Move
in from, $11.250. both. PL-11701.

St-eUft. modern turn.. $1300 dn.
Nr. trans, sclua. shops A Gardena.

15502 CRENSHAW. PL-16565.
• A500 Cash A $60~

m

6. beaut. 3 bdrm.
home, nr. Western, top cond. Shown

Fremont HL 2-bdrm. stucco. Kurn.
$2500 down. Kragness. PL-24420
Partly vacant! SEE 935 £. 35 st.

$999 cash. Balance monthly. Then
come to 4374 So. Main street.

5UTCK poss.. 6-rm. moo. fr.. restric!

appol nl. only. Ph. TW-077 2.
FE\Vr

~bus." bldg 25x44 on lot 25. . ^ ’5x120
1mm. poss. On Manchester ur. 5th
Ave. Theater. PL-21112; e-PLEU.2050.

In mCrningside park: Low 2 bdr?
home. Modern. Owner anxious to
sell: Make offer. Phone AX-041 1.

*4300 1mm. poss. 2-bdr. stuc. Newly

XCaNT. MOVE 1ST 2-bed rm. slue.
Redecorated. S62S4. only $2000 dn.
Restrict. 10119 8tandford._LA-5477.
SICE 7-rm. house. 4 bdrs. Slde-drlvr
2-car. gar. Lot 50x150. Price $6000,
SIOOQdn. CLARKE. RE-S309 .

BARGAIN. Just bulft. never occupied

decor. Apply 1011 Prairie ave.. Ingle-
wood. OR-1-1 142: Haw. 14S3J-

W. of Crenshaw, nr. Flerence. 3-bdrm.
hme.. flrepl.. lge.. breakfast rm. Close

. t o everything, SS050, AX-28177.
Tr?! hdwd. tlte. \V. o? Slain.

§2000 down. Boston Rlty. Office.
Brow n bglw. 48 1 5 S. Mjin

'
A D-9 j 76

<>5i>0. tms. Colonial frame. Sunken
ll'tng room. Exclusive district
Possession. AX-25672, AX-16309.

5-RSt. lr.ime, peri. cond. VacanCTtfoive
In. S2500 dn. On W, 77 sL nr. Bdwv
PL-$5SS._ Knote, 5S77 J3. Broadway.
CWNER occup. 2'-bdrm. stucco? like
new. Lovely yd. New addition. $6400.
$2579 down $32.50 mo. PL-1614S.

2 BDRM. STUC. ON 71 ST.. W. OK
WSTRN. COMPL REDEC FURN.,
UN F. CALL AT 6901 S. WESTERN
6 RM . 2 bedrm & den. dbl.
S6S60 full pr. 6120 S."Vermont. TH?
4554.

flAVfc prl. party who MUST HA?E
3-bedr ;2 or 3-bedroom home at ONCE

. 6315 6TH AVE. PL-16565.
NEW nse. 5 turmture. 2-bdr. stuc.
lovely dlstr. T14_jE._ 137 at/ _$1650
d n Mllmac. TH-S600. TH-5277.

|5oO down. 2-oedroom. 3 years~oIX
Balance $3400. New district. Owner.

S. V8S12 S . Vermont PL-861S
<950 biv? 2 bedrm.. young farm,
2-car gar. A workshop. New paint.

.Owner. 6812 S. Vermont, PL-9618
Free -

~——=

i

—

l—

—

FREE ad' Ice to home buyers. Bring us
your problems; no obligations. Roberts.
.Realtor, 6601 S. Figueroa. PL-14031.
Vacant—MOVE IN. lovely 2 bdrm?
Rancho Tvne home. Built 1941. Full

0. terms. PL-12917.price $58Q ...
f l2i>Cf<ln. 3-Sarhi. 1 yr old. Good dlst.
Lge. I0L Nr. 168 st. A Hawthorne.
Owner. 15502 Crenshaw. PL-16565.

47560. 257 11109 So! Vermont.
Mod. 6-rm. stuc. Home A hot bua

. >0C. Must sell. Owner. EX-7776.
IfOME A Inc. Sll725o. i bdrm. stucco
fronL Excel, cond. 3 rm. house rear.
Open. 1351 W. 65 st. or_TH-1103.

<2200 DN. 5-FfM. SflJCCO.~BUlCT
1941. STL. SHWR.. TILE. QUICK
POSS. LNQ. 10476 SO. VERMONT.

PoSS! 5-rm. 3-bdr. nmes. Conv. ioc"
Flrepl., Ven. blinds. Bar-b-q. Only

_$S250. AX-110107 AX-31421.
MOVE RIGHT Ml PurnUhed 6-rm.
dbl. stuc. 1 side vacant. Horn*
Income. AX-77S7: CE-22673.

R-ft5l. stuc., 2-bdr. mod., tile kitchen
A bath. bdwd. firs., dbl. gar. Nr.
Bdwy. A Manch. S6500. TH-5724

< A 4-tm. frame, 1 lot Poss. of 5-
rm. Very clean. Mod. $9000. terms.
4012 So. Western . AX-5201.

$-rm.f?m' d .»
lot. Near Vermont^
Cochrane Bros.. 10001 S. Vermont.

Footal $6500

<5S00. Terms. Home A Income. 5 rms.
new Iv redec. A 3 rm. r<-ar. IMM
POSS BURNSIDE. RI-2860.
V.VCaNt. 3-unlt. Home A Inc. 3-bed
rm. front. 2 3-rms. rear. Like new
SS250. Tms. Owner. EX-7776.

6 rm.. 3 bdrm., lge. lot. Near every-
thing. $5500. On]
DAUK. 5150 SOUT

Only $1500 down,
TH NORMANDIE,

fee ‘VRIgHT-BecKER-FRaNTZ. 2Tl9
W. Santa Barbara for good homes
la the So. West. AX-811L&SIEDTatE

-
POSSESSION.

2-bdrm. $1100 DOWN. F.H.A. terms.
609 E. CENTURY. Near Avalon.

rARgaINs—

L

6VSXY~HO.\!ES F

2 A 3 bedrm, stuccos. Fine districts,
TH-6595--PA-6706.

CORN'Ek home. 3 bdr., 2 full baths
tile. Nr. Santa Barbara-Western. Pr
now only S10.000. AX-27217

^tnT5sor hilCs
Brand new. 3 bdrm*. A den. U. bt,

View. $18,500. To see. AX-5321.
S^ETmSTTf rm. J65O6 nf. 62
Move In close of escrow. $3100 dn
PL-8588. Knote. 5877 S. Broadway.

TSTS. poss. o« 1. '2 hses. on lot

Span, type, 2 bdrs. ea. Hdwd. firs.

Dbl. gar., trans. 1 blk PL-14165.
ftitirwasr * “ "

^ BDR! A bEN (OR _

BED.. FIREPLC . HRDW. FLR. LC.E
FRT. PORCH. $6500. TMS. DR-1535.

<>tJsS. b-rm. home A i units. Inc. $55
mo. $10,500. $4500 dn. Bal. $50 mo,

6431 Crenshaw. PL-22139.
IMVIED. poi*. 6-rm! inouT Spanish
slticeo. Cor. lot. Flrepl.. fir. furnace.
Nice condition, 1457 W 90.

VaCaKT! 4 yr. old! mod. 2-be<irm!
home, like new. Ven. blinds, "all ht.

hdwd. floors. Sacrifice, WH-8311.
DBL. bglw. frame Inc. $50 mo. Lot

1 at)..- CLk.nn DasaoilA I-50x130'. allev

2̂T~or 3 ForoeaT Easy

$5500. Berer.do.
lco. Philli ps. TR-1787.

Easy terms.
CHAS. H. BIGGS. REALTOR

2015 W. Manchester. PL-71_
FaCaSt 1 9-rm. hme. 21s ba.. 5 b<lr

Hdw. firs.. U." ht. D'bL gar. 50x150
lot S13.900. Terms. Al. 19S3

Furrs'
-

2-bdrm. stuc. Floor fur., tile

hdwd. $9000. terms. Good loca. 1410
West Manche ster. PL-1 5235.

l74Cmepburn. 2 bdr. A den Colonial
1 », b.v Lge. cor. lot. Cl. to transp.

-'Jor -
etc. S13.500. 3-car gar. AX-8111.

'SaNTa"Ba"R
AX-8111.

BARA. W of Normandie. AX-6549
fOSS 6-rm.. 3 bdr. Nr. schls. A trans.

-125

Hdwd. A tile, V. blinds, nice yd. 4
. . —*^009.

ham ave. $3500. $100 dn. $100 mo,
Owner. 1018 Colton st. MA-29S2

.

Rm. Frame, dbl. re*tr.. lg. lot. Close

Real Estate: Houses.
• Glendale and Vicinity.
WANT 2 or 3 bdrm. home In Glendale.- .....

-b:Rossmoyne. Chevy Chase or near-by.
Arrange cash. CH-51516: CM6723.
6LENDALE Pk.. most attracT 2-bdrm.

San Fernando Valley.
BURBANE.

.140

$9750. 3-bedrm.. added sun rm.. 5 yrs.
‘ i-lBSfitoBa’ berries;

teal Estate: Suburban.
M.IIAMBRA.

A den. H8 bath. $16.250. CH-52523.
Jft566. $4100 cash, lge. 2-bcdroom.

$5250. lurn. Nr. Lockheed: 5 yrs. old:

l'a baths: lot 50x175. CH-52954.
SAC.—3-bdrm. home nr. Oakmont Golf

f55<507

Club. Onlv SI 1.750. CH-51516
ABOVE Kenneth. 2-bedrm. modernistic
hme. $ 13.500, $ 4 500 dn. Char. 87542
BEXUTTranch" Rome; 2 bdrm. A den.
Furn, bv Barker Bros. CH-51516.
LOVELY Ha-sty., lge. llvrm.. rumpus

n. A B-B Q. $13,500. Char. ST922

QUICK poas. Eurnished 2-bdr.. den.
Flrepl..

" " ** * “ *

rN Rossmoyne. 6-rm. Colonial. All spac.
..

rms. Built ’37. $11,750. Ch. 51716.
LARGE 3 "bearms.’ A den. UhllXt fif
baths, like new. Slfi.flOO. CL 14646.

dlst.. new painted.' dual fir. furn
hardwd, dbl. gar, own. 617 E. 87 pi.

BET>R(50m English stucco, compl.
furn. Real buy at SC900. M. cash.
Rankin. 1152 X. Western. HI-7161

... stl. shr.. dual furn. Ferf. cond.
Nr. transp. $5000 dn. Ch. 80620.
SEE this very desirable 2 bedrm A
den. Among nice homes In good con-
dition. S9000. Charleston 81010.
QHWIOdss: -Jfer WSrHefs'.' ’2 W.

ALMOST new close In 2 b- drms A lge!
den Quick possession. Cl. 15 1 64.

100 IL business frontage E. Colorado.
7-rm. older home $13.000. CH-52802.
WHITE frame. 5 rms.. splendid cond.
Fruit A shade. $8500. tms. CH-52407

tv -134• Pasadena. San Moeino. vicinity
4-FAMILY INC. GOOD LOC. CLOSE
TO EVERYTHING. PRICED TO
SELL. 56955. TERMS. CU71990.

3X5? GABRIEL, 5-rni. ranch ty

Mexican fdrmhse. Sprinkler. ST-71637
CHARMING country home, eom'l acre

P - BaMHIMpimllllMTIllnlHHMBHppe
home, 1 flrepls.. tatlo, fnilt A shade
trees- $11.500. O'Vlier. AT-26235.
LOVELY, comfy! 6-sm. stuc.. flrepl.

3 lge. bdrms.. patio, able. gar. Sh'vn.
nppL only. $14.000. AT-42887.
LOVELY Pasadena estate for dltcrtml-
natlng people S25.000, Thomas Co,
Phone Pv 12197: Cu 32614

2-STY. Spanish stucro. 4 BR.. 3 1- ba
San Marino. S30.000. SY-26119.

I'S’C 3637 8. unfurn. FlrT Tn

, _ ipled.
2-bdrm. stucco. $3600 cash. Own-
er 11664 Hugo street NO-21629.
VACANT' Unrestricted. 1536-40 E. 54

est court
Pasa.. 4 vrs. $70.000._SY-2-6119

IDEaITTHEATER-APT site. 90x200.
W. Colorado comer. DR-5211.

$30d,000 est. Going at 25c on flic

st. 6 hsea.. 1 lot. Owner AD-5936,
Lo. 5-rm. lum. or uni. hae. 'Owner
occupied. PL-22752.

6-ftkl. house. 3 bedrms., unrestricted.
Bv owner. CE-23346.
SEE 934 £. 32 st. $7$5 cash. Balance

dollar. A heauty. Pastor. SY-261 1 9.

SEaUT home. San Marino dfstriH?
$11,500. 0. B^ Franr, ATI. 44160

PfLvRSfrEng. home, 4 -bdrm., 3 baths?
1 acre. Furn. S30.000. SYc.-26 1 4 6.

SEAUT. Estate 3'<4 acrei

monthly. Then come to 4374 S Main.
55300; $2300 dn. 3-bdr.' frnme. Vic.

I er. 7616
l. 2-bdn

IF.AUT. Estate 3<j acres on Arroya
Seco. ALFRED STUART. AX-10908.

5—HFTDFgr&a—cotQFrr
MILLYAKD INV. CO

5-rm.. 2-bdrm. stucco. 2 garages.
_S.53.50. $1650 cash. PL-11701.
4725 Vompton a\c. 3 bdrms. S1000

NL AT-2S47 1.

• Altodeno, Flintridgs, Vlcjnity 137
2'« ac.. 9-rra. home. 155 fruit trees
cliix etiulp. $16,000. terms

U1V1 —
dn. $4 0 mo. Freers, LA-2074.

ii ilSES. 4 A 3 lurn. Inc. $33. $5950
$2000 dn, 42S E 66 St. M 0-1 0023.

2-STY. 4-family stuc.JPUH ^ unrestricTetL
Income $197. $2500 dn. KI-S429.
• East Los Angeles and East 129
IMM. Poss. 6-rm.. 3 bedrm.. dble. gar.,
fenced vard. fine condition. Near R
ear and markcts_ $7950 AN-7161.

3:RM! house nr. Whittier A l^retra.

J!7 k. WINTERS. Citrus 25046.
FLiN'TRlDGE superb level home site!

2 oaks. S5' spread. Almost 2 ac.
Priced for quick sale. SU-12545.
>an Fernando Valley 140
SECLUDED Estate—11 acres. 10-rm.
home; swim poo), bar. stables, pad-
docks. SS5.000. Ctrsy. Brokers, DR-
5104.

S30IJ0; $2000 dn. Call 3465 1-an-
franco Owner. AN-27455 8Y-63727

iL'L MONTE 39TTKauffman it.. 5-uhlt?
Lot 100x150 Inc. $135. S9500. trms
^Open Sun, PL-10491

.

down. 5-room. Hdw. floors. 'Tile.

Lge. lot _50x200. $4950. RI-7556.

4 13 AC. chicken ranch Inch layers,

S-RM. dblT 2-car gar l side *\ scant.
$6500. Tms. Fox. 4 414 Whittier blv.
VACANT. S650O. SI 500 dn. Good du"
plex on Soto nr. Sth. AN-1837S
1VRTTUT6FH0ME HUYER‘s guIdE
HOLMES. lOO'w. Garsey. El Mon t

e

IMM. POSS. 2 houses on 1 lot. S27n0
hdles. GdL dlst. Wilson, a'N-169U~8'.
- ‘a ACRE avocados, 5 rra! Rome,
center Montebello. Sac. AN-13708 ._
f>ftL. with 3 rentils. 1 vac. $7950
with only 20 G. dn. AN-8311.
• Highland Pant and Northeast 131
VIEW home.. 3 bdrms.. S lots. 116 ft.
frontage. Secluded. Beautiful patio.
15 min, to L. A. SS950. AL-2902.

IMM. poss.. view hme., 3 bdrms.. 1
baths, patio. 3 lots. 15 min. dnlwn.L A. $8950. Owner CA-5365

OS$. -rm.Imm. HosS. -rm. Enel, sunroom, f Ire-
P'see- Lge. level lot. NR. SCHL and
STORES. $5850, >r cash. CL-647ST
i7^Tv'? 2 TTT'i . . Z ~—~ _Vacant. 6-unlt A 3-unlt. Price $9000.
S2000 dn. Balance like cheap rent.

CA-6930; eves. AIy3940
y nA.1.0 ^—.* .

—
rP^ T1 WZ: '.

2_bdr.)-ffame:VERY neat: NR. transp.. stores,
*chIs._S4 300^ $2300 DN CL-64 7 1 7.
IMM. poas. Clean. 5-rm. smi 2 t>dr. V
bids., gar.. View lot. S4230. $1750dn.

Ŝ3S Y° r 'c blvd. AL-4 135.
Emery I'aRK. beiut. 2 bedrm.. French
Normandy. lots of tile, lge, sip stall

S13.500; S6000 dn. Citrus 26S56
MOH. 6-rm. stuc. 2 bdr. A den. Tile!
InsuL 45x125' level lot. Dbl. gar.
SPSSO tms. Emery Pk. CA-15657.
TWO houses, t vacant. 5-rm. A 4-rxii.
6222-24 Meridian near York blvd?
Merrlfleld. 524a \V. Adams. WA-U712
I.MMEX. poss. 4-rm. stucco. Lge. lot
Hardwood floors. Lge. rooms. ‘ Nice
>«ri- $6950. Terms. C A-S 1 7

1

?raroe- Gd cond.' rile. H iirdwd

.

Basement. Furnace. Level 1

lot. Nr
i

fV
FL
rythlng! 3~500 - 52500 dn, CA-6171

>ARG. 2 mod. homes with beaut v
MjOp: / Inc, over S6t>o mo. Poss.
$14.000 . terms. CL64565. CA-156U

$3OTO^y.ROto HOU SE.
HILLSIDE fROP. PH CL-67071.
S^BDRSf fiouie. Like new. Close In!
Quick poss. DR-3697. Sun. C.V0960

Fftlv. pTY. PayCash for hSuseANY SIZE or CONDITION. GR-5942
V/rc. ! Furn. : Like hew' Close lb.’
b.r. home. Gol a v. DR-3697.

IF you are looking tor good income
property or homes, call C.V-19S64
NEW stuc. office bhT 6 rm. A 3 rm
rear.. York blvd

|26o(T CASH. 4 rms.. some furn. Un"

$12.000. AL-1949

restricted. Sold as Is. CA-74 0B.
POSS 5T5t'0 dn Near new 5-rm.
AL KELLY,
• Silvertake

CA-S914. AT-1247V.
.132

HOME AND INCOME—2-story stucco
duplex. $3500 cash handles. Rankin
1152 N. Western. HE-7161.

i/fs'GLISH CASTLE— Beaut? 3-bedrm
h

?.
m
.Ti ."*•! llv - * din. rms..

all tile kltch.. den. SIS.SOO. DR-5104
A REAL HOME— IV. shore of Silver-
lake; 4 bdr. Beaut, view: Poss. Foi
qck. sale. $22.500. Newton. FE-140S
1MMED. Pass.! 3-bdr. stuc. lVk baths.
Lge. lot. Hilltop but level. 3 garages.
Gd. cond 2848 W. SHverlakc d rive.

nTSTTSS; ' Beaut! 5 T>«lrro.. 5"haih

418
home: 4 yrs. old; den with flrepl. k
bar; patio: bbq. $21,500. ST-41418

frOTTHKIBiTE. 3Ac. Eng.
-
countrv nl

2 b.r.. 2 bath. Bam. $39,500. RU

old: 100-lt. frontage; fruit A
compl. fenced Close In. St. 73008

1-bedrm. A den; knotty pine Interior;
neat and clean. St. 73008.

Imm. poss. 3 bd rm. fr. Good

$7S50. 6-rm., 3-bdrm. stucco. V. Vaw-
ter. 1716 3. 7 at. AT-15384.
LOT1

. W. Alhambra rd. Income zone,
52000, Kmerv Pk. $1150. CA-11360,
2-BDRM. frm. home. $?Tb75. Couclaldi

ssmr
Grapes.

Broker, 820 S. Victory.
Lockheedcond. Basement.

vie. Broker. 82. .

L flrpl..

clos. Price Includes
A Frig. Poss. CH-83581

Realtor. 1142 W. Valley. AT-26016
$$500 Furnished 3 Fin?? 2 bedrm.

2-BDRiT. lovtly_ hm.,
shr.. ample tile. A e >S!fgS

Jacobson. 2644 W. Valley. CU-31738
LISTINGS WANTSb. Thos. B. Rud-
dell. 10 d. Stoneman. Alb. AT-423S7.

eleo. stv.
LEt MbOHfc Sell You In or iiel! You
Out. Moore. Renltor. At. 13203.

62x27$. 5 rm*.. 7 yrs. old. Hr. mkt*..

’Pave'd. ^ewer. Dual furn. Tile, tq blk.
transp. $6950. S1950 dn. Ch. 80620.

bus. etc. $9000.' 1220 S. Garfield.

BAKGAlN-todnv Res. lot $1000. Nr.
Sierra Vista station. Cu. 32010 .

2~houses. Imm. poss. Cn Huntington
Dr. $2500 dn. CA-18075.
ARCAI)L\

BUY right. Bee Frances IT! White
S7350 on older 3 bedrm. home In

l^g

ooil oond'. Lge. rms. BT-71637 .

BRAND NEW. vac. Open. 2-br. dep,
1 Vs ba. thermos ht. S6500 dn. 1 blk.

N. Huntington 219 San Luis Rey rd

buFSIT
r Ighl. See Frances TT. White.

$8750. Compl. furn. Unusually atlrae."* ’ ' "48

’

'
'. ST-"'

“
3 coiV

2-etory. 3-bcdrn., 2;ba. Swim pool
VACANT. S17.750. Moran. QL-1600 .

CfjR'NEft residential 'lot, 55x130 to af-
A sewer. $1000. Char.

best buys m Arcadia A Temple.
JACKSON-IIUTCHON A CO

2262 Las Tunas. Temple City.

DOUN'fP.i nomts « rahenes. we nave
them in good buys! Muller. 2636 3.

Baldwin, Arcadia. Realtor.
old.

J^bdrm77""llte. dfn. 1 Vj baths. 5. yrs. old.

ITStDRM.

fir. furn. V. blinds, dbl. gar, lg. fenced
vd. Only $6750. 'ST-7211

1

, CH^63141
sVsT&dO, furnished near Warner Bros

On 1 acre fenced. Heart of
Arcadia. S12.50O AT 71670.

$£800. ~ 6-rm. stucco. 3 bdrms. Sit!

view. Pmigborn . 322 E Foothil l Blvd
B7R

Hou s e of R ynn. 8516 Sunset BR-21 125
BEAUT. Colonial vrs. old. Large
2-hedrm. home. $9950. CHap. .5151

6

OWNER’Te’avIng. sac.” 2-beilrm. home

5
^yrs. S7950. By appt. CHap. 51516

COMPL. furn? ^bHrmf home. Gd. Ioc.

sasoo. S3000 dn. 110-62 53. SU-26411.
HaS'CHo dlst. Spacious 2-bedrm. hme.

HOMES, LbTS. Lists mailed free.

Strout. 15 W. Hunlmfton dr.. Arcmll a
n-ROOM fiTUCiCO. Ixit 91x135. $6600.
Ryerson Realtor. 604 Baldwin.

$8850. 2-bdrm. and 3-rni. guest house.
Lot 93x440. Poss. ATw. 73953.

L ‘> ACRES A" 2-bdrm. home. W. Ar-

Entrv hall. S12.500. Clfar. 60332.
OIVECY S^rXT Home. neaB
EVERYTHING. $7950 •SU-12967 .

RIVERsTDE
-
Ranchos A d’leannibme.

6 yrs. 2 bedrms. $ 12.500. ST-7391 7

$5800. 2-bedrm. khoily pine home?

cadln. 1510 S- Baldwin. ATw. 71644
BOSINESB! multiple residence! light
manufacturing site . Atw. 71879.
SISAlTf! Furnished Rome. Lot !00x

NRPH| iotty" pft

Immed. poss. Char. 62882.
NICE 2 bedrms. ’5 yrs! oT3! flood
cond. Dual heat $7400, ST-72048.
BRA>H!> new 3-be<lrm. Poss. So days._ . —

'OS

$100 DN. New unfin. hse. on garden
plot. Dally. Pioneer A Walnut blvd..
1 ml. So. Artepla on Pioneer blvd.
BALDWIN PARK

Choice Ioc. S2950 dn. Stan. 7240S
$2400 dn_J!£ ac. ranch. Nice 5 rms.
4 yrs. CHar. 88855.

MOVE IN TODAY. Beaut, home A
Inc. Half acre ranch. Chlx eq. Fruit,
grapes. Nr. e’thlng. 8S950. CA-3407.

THIS one Is tops. 2 bedrms. A den.
ivei

“
‘s

OTTET
Has everything. $11.000. CHar S1492
ROME A Inc. 11 rms.. 2 bnttis. Di
Lot 60x165. $16.000. CH-64616

S650‘0. terms. 7-rm.. 4
—
bedrms.

Older home. Gd . cond. CH nr S1 224.

MObEftN 3-hdrra. home. FHa const.
$6650. Terms. Citrus 32303.
LOVELY 5 rms. 6 yrs. Entry hall

trout. 236 \V. Ramona Blvd., Bald
win Park.
WRITE for HOME BUYER S GUIDE
.HpL.MES._100 W. Garvey . El Monte.
ilO.M ES.'lot j. Lists mulled free. Strout?
236 W. Ramona blvd, Baldwin Pk.
BANNING

Pullman bath. $6550. Char. 641 58.

S7S2*5. S3200 dn. 5-rm. frame. Ice.

r*
— “.13.rms Poss. Nov 22 Char. S55

$T950. 5 rms, flrepl . circular fir. plan.
-

- S " .. dbl. gar. Ch- 60633,

fillets A foers. excel. 3 bedrth. 'hm?
SOOO dn $200 mo. Char-80019.

2 Acre. New redwood A pine
Partly fenced. Pity, bldgs.

20-ft. llv, rm, dbl. gar. Ch.
MODERNS attract. 2 bedrm, A den

rear.
$6150. 17955 Ventura Mvd.

21-5 acre bldg. site. Restricted. North
ridge. ‘ sms

large yd. IV3 yrs. old. YO-66S2.
ST1.500. Beaut. S^dr. hm. 5 yrs! old_ -----

.. CH-

ge. Huge walnuts. Utilities In.

$2250 jvr Ac. 17955 Ventura hlvd.
HOMES, lota! Cists milled free. Strout?
7254 Sepulv-da blvd. Van Nuys.

1SQ71 Ventura blvd,_Tarrana.
56 A. cor., adjacent to Northrldge.
S2000 per A. or fell Uj prize orchard.
Gd. Inc, nr. seh._ Own. Arlz. 39829.
L6V. ENC1NO RANCH ESTATE.
Ranch home with 5 ac. loro, 4 mast,
bdr. A ba ths, swim pool^ BR-229SS.

DTSf. POSS. Going business, 2bdrm.
80x435. Also retail shop: walnuts:
rabbits , does, avail. Sac. SUp-81373.
LOT$. $595 and up. 50 ft. to 2 acres

Fenced. Barbq. Good Ioc. CI1-65047.
2-Bdr. stuc. 6 yrs. old. Perf! cond
$7500. S2500 dn. Poss. SU-15828
NICE 3-BDRM. HOME, $5500. terms.
Imm. possession-. C H. 61 33S.
SlAGNOLlA Pk. Jf-rm. ranch type

5 year old 2 bedrm. A den. stall shwr.

$9500.
$18,000. TERMS. Fine 7-rm.. 3-bedriiT.

3-bdrm.
wood. 80x1

In Woodland Hills. Tim. Reserve lot
now . 21700 Ventura blvd. WE-7239 .

$13,500. tms. Furn. Imm! occup! 6
rms, den. 2 flreplca. 5 yra Extra lot~

1
_ -

. CR-1918S
on Vineland. 22(5

av IVm. Bunbu rv. Realtor. CR-19 1
N. \V. corn.r. 1 0T> rt. on VI

A BEAUTY . A BUY . . A FUTURE
3 U. 2-5 rm. 1-4 rm. Nr. schls.
mkts. A trans. POTTER HO-3366.
RIVERSIDE A LAUREL CANYON

ft. on Oxnard blvd. Sale or lease.
Wm. Bunbury. Realtor. CR-191SS.
20 G dn, 3.6 acres. Woodman A Ves!

Ranch type hm., 2 bar, den. firerlm ba, bdm. cL S19.500. SU-20669
POSS. Mod. Calif. 3 bdr. stuc. Cold

per, $5250. Will divide. Real buy!
HAROLD LOWE. NO-6543
5— ‘q A. View Est's Above San Fer-

n'llri Pi/»H sriil 1 *% ml t r/i rra IlnllvMn'do Rich soil. 15 ml. from Holly d.
Pr, for quick sale. $4000. tms S.F. 203irqu

.

il-Rm. house. Acre. Bam. Q.K. for
rest home. clc. $5500 handles. See
at 13903 Van Nuys blvd.

SsosS!"
3round

RoPmLNG house. S2$0 mo. Inc. Van

(tape e

tlo. flrepl. Bar-B-Q. 2 bdr.

. nm ed. poss CHar. S4225.

5B550? $1930 3n! Quick possession

Nuys blvd. $18,500. 130431, Ven
lura. Slate 4 5304,_YO12303J
CHfcKEN ‘Ranch "itBTnlce'd'yr. old 5-
rm. stucco home. Price $13,300.

SI 4. $00! 4-acrc chicken

$:1500 do. Imm. poss. LuksU._GL-.S250
2Lt ACRES! Has an orange grove?
Swrni. pool. 2 extra suites, $35,000.
Bob's flood Earth. State 40161.
CITRUS estate. 10-acre Valencias.
Mod. 3-bdrm. A 3-bath hse. 80. -of
_Ventura $50,000. Rugby_62716.
1 ACRE walnut bldg, sites, 120x300.
S19S0. Nr. Ventura blvd.
22809 Ventura blvd. Sup. S1666.

home.
buy_ at $1 6.500 ST-72526.

VaCXNT 7-rin. nm, 4-rm. nc"

$S95oT!UYS 2-bedrm. hoina on bust-

SHERMAN Oaks. 2 bed_ idrm. a g
house. Large grounds. Nr. Ralphs.
$13 250 or make offer. State 40753
IBfCRM, 3 baths home, beautifully

uest

landscaped acre. $35,000. Cash to

2~RCrSEs~— LOT. 1-6 rm. A i„i
rm. Only $6750. Paint one A resell

^ayiroflf. Mr. Nichols. DR-6219

VaL Spac. well planned 2 Mr. Real
c^ss; jte.soo, $5000 dn. FE-0771.
VACANT,_10-roi! iTbl., newly dec. In
• A out. Easy transp. Sac. S10.500-

-»800 hd!». Op. 807-809 N, Robinson!
IMMED. poss.: Nice 2-b<irm franie?

TUe.
*Hardwd. TUe. Lge. service porch. Nr!

everything. $6850. Trms. CA -8171.
3<1ME A INCCmL*. S-rm, dbl. A

-
37nrT.H<i-ME ac iftcuxt. 8-rm. dbl. A 3-nm.

rear; nr. trans. A mkts. (Poss. V.
Part.) furn. , $7500. termi. OL-8432.
IMM. 2*bdrm. homr on rear lot

.

6431 Cren»hJiw. PL-22139.
FRm" 2-bdr Forae! 5S555! terms.
POSS 64 31 Crenshaw. PLe22139

^-rrn.

Nr. everything. S2325 dn? ' XQ-Vos'l'iV05 ^

517.355. tms. 5-bdr. home. Redec” Un-

1 4-rm" 1 [nt 57 foe! TlTe.
sprinklers Possession. Tw 5936
FORKINGSIDE Park mnefi type, i
bdr. A den. lLi baths

VieVTTFVrk
baths View.

ch type.
PL-23171.
BHBdr,3STATE

Poas. AX-15261.
5-BDK- beauty. Mornlngslde Fk, tJor.HaBBniliipHIHHI
entry. 1 ha tha SSOOO dn TH-8685

XTOHNI.VGSIDE Pk. Lge 2-bdr. Mon-
lerev Tlh- klleh. A bath. TW-116

Listings needed immediately 1

Buyers waiting. PL-1S712. TW fi505.

ERA N D new. S97O1300 down. 2 bed-
n'-ras. Inclewood. W.L A. PR-7242

5 1' IV.
-
119 ST v*r, 5-r. stuc $5750.

$1750 dn, bal $40 per mo. TH-3319.
J -ROOM l'glw-7 UJ

. 43rd" 57 850. terma
4375 S. Broadway. CE-2238 1

.

V

a

t'XKT! S rms. Re.iee . cfBTr

1359 W! 73 st. $2000 dn . TH-5101.
LeImkRT Pk. Imm poss. cTefOSpan

im pus rm. AX-5321 AX-13766.
$11 CO dn. 5-rm. mod stucco. Lot 40x
155. Nr rxr. mkts. 7430 S Broadway

llSOn dn Nice 5-rm moo heme Cots
^ r ilU e-cl . e

'
of tile, cd. dlst. T1V-3757, TH-9655.

IMM. Pr.'s feexul 3 bdr. Span. View
Heights Bargain $9500. OR-8247S.
<T
Heights. Bargain $9500.^MH^^W
$750. terms. Quick poss. 6-rm stuc
co Redecorattd. 4 28 W QSth St

< rm A 2 end! porches. Fr! 5555R
termi Nr. 41st A Bdvyy. TH-3136

S.'-OsbrSl 4O0"dn 3-b3rni. frame. 9’ill
8 Broadw av. TW-77S7 : TW-6S62

2 5-rra. h*es. I lot on West 101st.
$7350 SJipop_dn. 0^-24648^
Vacant 6-rm 3-bdr. framemSL -

"51555
dn Imm. poss. Big lot. PL-26146.

3 bedrm. stucco jilriOd 3H! 5T5
mo See this. PL-27116 .

UNRESTHTl-X' lain. stuc. flat, 2 Mrs.J.lRf.O A IV SOAU. SwUL. $1 ‘‘L A “•

each Hdw, tile. Brooks, CE-28284.
BUYERS wanted. Have nice listings.

Restricted A unrestricted, AI>7330.
<5975. 2-bdr. Mont. stuc. Dbl. ear.
Poss. B days. Low down. PL-14360days.

DUPLEX. 1 side vacant. Near 47
Vsimcnh S6250. PL-1S624. AX-1S0S2» rrrilUli^A ru-iOo*v,n«> *uwu*
WINDSOR" HTLL5 Bosut! 2-bdrm i
den. Center hall Plan, View. /-X-5204.

TTTEST rooming hse. _Nr. ^ evervfhg.
terms. AX-1 1010.

GNvnER occup. 23'25~W. 30. 5-rm. fr.

hdw. $6850. Robertson. CE-27660
6-RM, 3?Sedrm stucco on 81 st. $2500
dn 540 mo. Pr. $6500. PL-1 2882
VTO^'T 515 W: i04 st^5-rra! yfove
In. Floor h-ater. Call 456 W, 4 8 st.

fiS50 "COWN. 6 ROOMS. 3^28 So.

Grand ave. Details. A D--3264.

5-RM. stuc, furn . $1600 dn. Hdwd,
tile, flrep l. .

fenced. PL 26146
$2000 dn $70 mo. 1 l-rm. dbL $7875
7704 S. Vermont. PL-27474 t

ZttsTEktY Rk?: HUlIt 1940 lovely :-

"rm bome. "Has > v r rv!h I n c..

T

W /I.1
.
5 8.

fj-rrri. stuc. SUOO dn? lTdw, tlle, fur-

n ace . . dbl. ear., fned . pots . PL-2614

6

“?Tbr. stuc.. compl. turn.; dbL
garage- 5670 Spokann AX-11845

IFRaL home. 2T>dnna.^A^en^_$f5.$0p,
about $10,000 cash. Own. PI. 23S95-

BTT^SO Arlington. 8-rm. dbl, 4-rm.
l-.ar S9000. $4000 dn. 1703 W. 4 8 st.

6 iT5r"3~T>dr„ frame $1250 dn. nr. car

A rrku POSS. 2 WKS. PD26146

•5 J Dorm i*on*r». r. rl

"S"n. fjR-8210 1 OR-73666.
• So«theas» — — , |
IVM posa S-rm- !»» •tir. Jr. 5 Mr
'l.*ke excel, rm. nse Un res tr. $2500

Good condition RO-3621
1.1— •Tt

7 rms. Comer lot. Imm. poss_
J
<795.

Hunllngten Park. Tip

4

1 34.

456 DS'. T-rm hm« unrcgri. Gd
16500 Nr. Main el RO-4791

tlm burnt, apt Xtnt. cond. NO-25506.
FURN. 5-rm. stuc, 2 W r. . aun porch!
Poas. $8500. Mr. Philippi. NO-5288."

$6955. $1905 dn. 5-rm mod stuc 2
bdr. Tile. Gar Nr. mkts. EX-5000.
•Norfh and Northwest 133
$4750. Vacant. Mod. 5-rm. slureo.
part furn. Small fnilt bsmt. $2000 dn.
Call 2452 Riverside drtyr._ OL-5323.
POSSESS.' 3-rm. "mod. hse. ’t A,
paved st. 12 rain, to L. A. City Il.ill.
Gd. ct. slt- $ 1 250. tms FE-2S6

1

MOVE IN! Thdr. stuc. Corn! r hear
cars A storrv Exeel. cond. Only
$10.950. tms . H. V. Briggs. 5(^2557

5

5$500 nnrestneted dbl. Iiglv/ $2000
dn_ Poss. 1 side. Close I n FI-1 129

2 KI.'Rn. hses. onehlluTde. 1 rent'd.
Immed. poss. of 4-nn. hse PR-49 46.

ROSS. $-rm. mod. stuc, tile. SUfnoO!
82000 dn. 1443 Riverside dr. CA-7102
• Eagl* Sock ana Vicinity. -134
$10,500, Lo'ely 8-rm. double. Poss 1
side. Cor. 100x110. Rm. for another.
Edward L. Roberts. AL-2234
UXCaN’T Open 49T3. . 4th ave. 3-rm .

2-bedrm. and 3-rm. apt. In rear No
celling. Needs paint. Bargain PL-S642
F225O bN 5-rm stucco fid cond.
Immed. poss. $7250. Cl. 35595. Cl.
35465.
POSSESSION. SI $500. fmv Reau!
furn. 3-bdrm, 2-sty, lfi baths,
Colonial fr Lovely view. FE-0434
SEE "RlUK Bi kKoU t UliSl
5052 EAGLE ROCK BL AL-3070.

XBOVETHllT dr! Lovely 2-bdrm. stuc.
Large rm; $9500. Roose, AL-0171.

2 bdrm. SS.'iOil. 63 down. Immed poss.
F-lock transp- rtatlon. CA-6707.

$d7S0! Owner must sell immed, 7-rm.
stucco- Full basrment. Chap. 3151

6

5-RM. bungalow. 2 hedrms, imlt heat.
Poss SlSS.OaO. WE-48S2.
SCENIC, secluded, quick to "every:
where." 6 rm. S 13.500. AL-5545.

2 BRAND NKWHOMEiiTTDh m.L poss.

2 bra. each. S6500. SS500. CL-62 44 6
OWNERS! List with us ftr action.
EQUITY REALTYEQI
iSE

ua
CO. AL-5SS1.

Churchill Rlty. Ilrst for Iota In
Eagle Rock A vie, S750 up. AL-1 12 1

JOMPl, A weii'J-irn, rood 5 rms . ill.

shr, Poss, $7000 .CA-6278; CA-1761

9

HOME and Inc. 2 — 4 rra. houses on
lot 50x150. $7000. tms. CA-13072.
BEAUTIFUL view lot close to transp.
$1285. Tms. Simpson Co, AD-1171).
• Glendale and Vicinity 135
$1285. Tms. Simp

QUALITY 3-bedrm, 3 baths home. 3
Showers, playroom; seclusion. Owner
occupied. S^.OOOMglptCl. 33031
$13,500 — LIVING room carpeted
VERDUGO WOODLANDS OFFICE
1759 Canada Bl Cl. 23432. DR-2376 .

Ejidl.UslVE Kossmoynr. Lovely 2-aty.aty.
Mediterranean. 3 bedrms. 2 baths.
Patio A bar B Q. S1S.000 Ch. 51012

yS'E Gorgeous 3 bedrm, 2ROSSMOYNK. Gorgeous a oearm, u
baths, entry hall A guest house. Qual-
Ity constr. _$21.500. Cl. 31072.

3 BEDRMS, den. 2 baths . . S13.000
3 bedrms, den baths.. $14,000
Quick poss. Reid Rltr. Cl

exquisite
27522.

IFlxlrm. home Vcrdtigo
Park.' All tile kltch." 116 ba. U. heat
Dbl. gar. Beaut grounds. MO-13128.
CHEVY "Chase estates. Braut. 1-storv.

3 bedrms A den. 2 baths. 2 flrepl

Spac. gmd s, patio. Bar-B-Q Cl. 10621
HEAiItiFuL pIctureMue hllTsl de hme.^ Cl,ar 87542.

plctu resau
6 spac. rms. $19,500
REAL buv. $10,500. 3 bedrooms , l\
bath. Excel condition CI-31072.
NEW horn ' Pk. Attrnc 2
lie.lrms Quick poss. $9750. Ct. 14646

tiRIPPITH PK. Manor' Lge”.^-"™,
stuc. lll» ba, shwr. $7250. Cl. 251.V1

SEAUT. A newly turn, ranch type •»

>500

bedrms. A den $16.500. Cl. 34712.

RANCH1TO del SOL. Built '41. beaut.

2 bedm, maidnm_S35.000. CU_31230
4'Wrmi, .1'bathi

-
N ' of~Ke"n neth rd.

Excel, constr. $20.500. ST-72256.

Jacra ranch, partly fenced. Good
home. Alfalfa orchard. $7S50.
17955 VENTURA BLVD.
EuLl acra, 105x410. 2-bdrm home,
2-rra. apt. Pltrv. bldgs. Family orch.
$8000. 17955 Ventura blvd.

1 22x30(1. 2 bedrm. it outside sip. rm.
Gar*, fruit; blk. to bus. S6500. $3000
dn, bal. 55 $35 mo. Sup. 81373.

IMi ft. Ventura blv. motel site with
5-room furnished house. Hqt Spot.
$15,000. terms. KING. State 45108

ITOTDftlTOT!
-
STUCCO. Sep. gar. Lot

80x140. $1500. Terms. Ch. 77676.
BACHELORS Alpine. S4500. House Of
Ryan. S516 Sunset. BR-21 125.
APPROX. 2 AC. orange*. Enclno. suit-
able for large estate. ST-71417.
LAS Tunas CanYon prop. 45 acres
SI 2.500. $4500 'dn. ST-71727.
1-ACRE Tarzana. F'datlon for home.
Steel (fenced. $5250. ARd-S4)171.

4 BDRM. formal homr. cor. eom'l.
acre. 12448 V.nttiwi. ST-72127

5 Lovely ranches-^lt with gorgeous
homes. $50,000 up. SU-12545.

fits Acre Horse Ranch. New comp,
lurn. 2 bdrm. A den home. ST-41330.

cond 4 yrs., $24,500. ST-43 440
ACRE. 3-bedrm. Walnut. $16,690

324 Sepal' eUaJXyd. STale_ 51675
3fOx300! 2 ily, 9-rm"! hoq^ Fenced.
Oreh *rd. S14.S00. STat ®043

fumSEB.' A ^ tore "'G13g?. ’ $T 4 .006!
Strout, 7254 Sepulveda. Van Nuvs.Strout, 7254 Sepulveda. Van Nuvs.

FURN. Home, 1‘nclT elgc. range, $9400.
IrmS. Strout. 16071 Ventura blvd.

GOM't. Ac. 131x247. Utilities. NeTr
Nortlirlnse,
ITosTE-

S2000. 8655 Reseda blvd
j,A Incom. 5 yrs. 2 bdrm. 1*

bath e. Adi 3-rms- $ 1 3,500. ST-4114
2 BbR.M. den A maid's rm, 3~batfis!••VIl.'l. 'Igu «, IIIISI-J p (III.. O U13.
Swim pool. S._of blvd

!
ST-44630.

10' AC. Lemons, 2'B<lrm, partly furn.
Out bldg. Machinery, etc, ST-7220 3.

M6TEL ilte. Ventur,' blvd. l"00 IT.

front, 282 ft. deep. STa t e

-

41043.
>18,5611 buys This chicken ranch,
crossed 85000 las* veMr. ST-45619.

r'Mttl’L" Ac! "\Vauhns."5-rm"~ frame!
Redec. El'-c. nice, $11.500, ST-72033
BEAUT, estate. 0 rm. home. Appr. 2
AC See this. $30,000. ST-7141

P
7.

1

RANCH Hideaway. Pool. 160 Ac. 2 brs-
I >45,000._RU-62285.

COM L AC. 26 walnuts and fnilt. 4-rm.
home. Dbl gar. $6950 ST-45420.
l^'TTl^xn5

-
^T8'56: $350 dn, $15

mo, C. A. SHAW ST-50870
75-1 r frontage. Sherman Oaks. Ji. of
Blvd. $3000 State 42352

yi5DRM!~Enelno estate with pool. Re-
dueed to

er

3 estate with pool.
538 500, State 42102.

A. S’.W. cor. of Topanga Canyon
blvd. and Roscoe 14id. WY-5027

jrT.600. COMM. ACRE A iiici

on Sepulveda blvd.

ENdlNO homes $50,000 A $15,000.
Acres $4800 up. STate 4554$

me* home
ST-72326.
000

!>“ aC! 3-rm. stuc. out bTogs! $9566
Bevls, 6314U> Van Nuys blvd.uys 1

6 acres near Roscoe bus. district
SI 250 acre. Chase 77816Chase
LOYELV 3 bdrms. S. of blvd. $22.
500. 15145 Ventura bl. State 40169
\T00nLAN D "hills— Lots

-
50 rtTT6R5.

21346 Ventura_blyd. SUperlor_S1281.
I~AC!‘7ootHlll?“moderh 2-bedrm. A den.
like new. Variety fruit. Cltrua 27655.

nic knoll5-ac. beaut,
lumber Incl.

56 ac! -55

Appr. $1200
$15 000 RU-62351

Hollywd. Unfln 0

ac. beaut, scenic knoll. Appr.
RU-r-

. ac. 35 min. to .

rm. log cabin. $5950 . RU-62653,
55x130. level lot

“ "”
level lot.

-
$12357

13567 Ventura blvd 8Tate 45619
f'UftN. 2 Mrra. Sherman Oaks. S. of
blvd. 13S40 Ventura. ST-41043.

3 bdr. stuc, cor. acre, blk. of S. F.

carpeted. $13.750. Char. 6272 1

.

$2650 dn. JHbdrms. Foss. Inclosed

yrs. Compl. furn. SS750. Char. 49042
NORTH HOLLYWOOD
tile feat. Ice. fenced lot. Double gar.

‘
* ST-72111 CH-63141.

home, baths. _Chojee_ lot 75x342
for ful l details, ST-7 2526,

older home, built of red
lot. Zoned nurse

type
35 lot. Zoned nursery

schls. Dr.'s? Onlv S8750. ST-73513

Spot rcfrlf, table top range, mod
fum. Approx. 54500 dn. ST-71S12
Early poss: 2 bdr. A den hm. J

yrs. old. Lot 60'xl35’. 2 frpls, bkfst
space, .\pprox. $5000 dn. ST-71612 .

Modern L -shape stucco, built>!
Terms. Immed. poss. CHar.

lovely mod. 3-bdr. stuc. See 11206
Runnynu-de. RQ-3072. A. M. onlv.

ranen, e<ipt.
for 10.000. Nke 3-bedrm. frame.
Fnilt trees. Hurry. STanlev 72526.Hurry.
BEAUTIFUL large 2_ bdrm. A den

fireplaces, close In. A good

new gat. hse.
A 3-rm. llv. qtrs. 4 gar. Nr. schls
Paved. On acre. S17.500. ST-71704

ness lot. 125 ft. frontage. Good for
kind of business . ST-72526.
valLey A SQ. HQllY\V00£>

PROPERTIES. 12139 MOORPARK.
From L. A. ST-72385. Eve. SU-2301S.
STL'Dfo CITY. SO OF VenYuRa
3 bdrms, den. lg. rumpus rm Cor.
Jot Patio. $16.000, tms St. 7181 2.

VERY lovely .2-bdrm. A den. So. L.an"-
kershlm GardensJw grnds. 100x165
Lamping Realty. ST-71921.
IMM. F6’SS. Lovelv 2-bedrm, den
Fru it . $13,500. tms . Stan. 71 1 17.
11.700. 6-nil'. 2-bdr, den. 38 fruit
trees. Poss. $4000 dn. SU-12606.

6-rm. home on 75"xT52. nteds
-
repalrs.

$7875. ST-71536.
ggT)1FTE't> 'SF

'

ani^iI. ' 1566 sq. ft. in

.141 IRcal Estate: Suburban
EL SEKENO

Acres. 2 bedrm. home, 4 yrs.
Uim. fruit. $13,500. Pangborn Rlty
322 E. Foothill Blvd, Arcadia.

fenced.

NEW6 rm, 2 B.R, den. $8960. tms.
Poss. 2 E. Duarte rd. Alw-72404.

Lists mailed

200. Brand new. ATNV-71211.
ARTKSI A_

AC. and' nlce_home $9000. Jms.

$13,500, terms. Income prop. Excel.
Ioc. 1 blk bus. center. 7 furnished
apta. Inc. “S230 mo. Ph. Banning 2643

$15,066! Business property! 3 rentals
on Jllway 60-90-99 Ph. Banning 2643
OR" HOMES, acreage, lots, inc. prop.
Robert Berlin Agy. Ph. Banning 2643
BEAUMONT

$5800. Imm. Poss 5-rm. frame. Hdwd
tils, flrepl. 1 blk. trans. A schls.

FRASER. CU-32227; AT-18823
FIRESTONE PARK

.141 [Real Estate: Suburban
nOL'TH GATE.

.141

IMM. POBS. Lee. 2-bd. nome. Den
built-in bar, frplc. 1% ba. St. Shwr,
Patio. BBQ. $12,600 trms. JE-5014.
FONT.AN,1

3 "acres Valencias. 192 ft. on Foothill.

Mod. 3-rm. cottage _ $7750. tms. or
submit for cash. PR-11055.

CTRY. 320 A. spacious hme, own
spgs. Inc. $55,000. Term*. In Foot
hills nr. MMIIlMMImm nr. Fontana, 117 W. Arrow.
FREE list of Fontana Small Farms,
Chicken Ranchea, Groves for sale.

E. Swift. 119 w. Arrow. Fontana.

Navels A Val. Gd. crop, no smudg
idjdrm. hme. ch. eq.. all util. Sir
33S W. Foothill. Phone 91216
GARDENA
IMM. poss. 2-bedrm. home, hdw. firs.;

lot 52x145. Close to Western ave.
S5300. $1300 dn . OR-7Q2S8.

si6S63-bdrm. home, gar, iencea
• In. 29X8 w Compton PL-21909.

New 2-bdrm.^S50 down. s3o per mo. flew i-

—

home. 1 5080 Crenahaw. TW-3232.
HAWTHORNE
OWNER'S stuc. 2-bdrm. A den. 5 yrs.
Tile, V. bids, llv. rm, din. rm, den &
hal l carpeted . $7950. tms. QR-11055
•rm. oeaut. home A 4-rm. hse. rear.
Swim. pool. ac. Compl. furn. $16.-
500. tms. 40fw. 130 SL. Hawthorne.
JiBEffROOM STOUCOTSUSO DOWN?
4193 Redondo Beach blv, Rdn. 6428
HUNTINGTON PARK
COMMERCIAL gar. A 2-bdrm. home
In rear. 12Ofrot. $11.200. LU-74 0 1.

NOIVeLl built 3-bdrro. deluxe home
63-ft- lot. $12.700 , terms. LU-7401.

M"OD7 2-bedrm. Home on Grand' ave.
Flrepl, brkfst. nook. $6850. LU-7401 .

flrepL

. O beautiful Temple
263. S2450: 81V4X269. $2500. Suit-
able Ternis Arranged, MI-1368.

, RJl/TTrame. Jot 100x150. 3 block’s N!
of Las Tunas S7500. Allen for Ac-
tion, 1450 Lai Tunas. AT-17393.

$6500. I>ol 82x5^6?“2~bdrm. A rumpus
rm. Steel fenced. Fruit trees, dole,
gar. 2312 Las Tanas . Atl. 44367
S82S67 Smnfl furn.' -anchor stable A

GOR6e6uS Si-bdr. itue, tumace.
$10,500. Brabant Rltrs. KI-6S33.

N! w 1

. cor. Long Sch. a Hope. 120\T51T

$10,500. 6-rm, 3-bdrm. 3 yra. old.
Nehls, 306 E. Valley, Alhambra. AT

Xlnt. bus. site. Brabant. KI-6S33.
HYNES,
UNFINISHED house, livable. Large
lot. Sell equity cheap. KI-6666.

ibINGLEWOOl
1 '« coml. acre, fine Ioc. auto court or
business: fronts blvd. Old 3-bdrm.
home SS500 eash OR-82Q9S.
IMM. poss. Near Loyola University. 5.'Isas. pvj1 , S'Vlii s/vy wiu «••• ' 1 "
rms, 2-bdrm. stuc. 4 yrs. Reduced to

S7000. OR-S2Q98: PL-27642,
5-Rm, 2-bdrm, dinette, hdwd. firs.

_Xf. R. KNODE. 945 PECK ROAD.
WRITE for Holt'S

-
BUYER'S GlUCE?

HOLMES. 100_W. Garvey. El Monte.
S0X359. 2-Hdr. stucco, "l 5 chick, hses?.
pens, brooders. Nuts, fruits BU-S0833
•9500. 5-rm. stuc, zoned for' business
and res. Lot 60x267. ATI-42256.
s-Rir

—
-RM. house, 41- yrs. old. Very be;
district. Price $1 0.500. A Tl- 1 5527

<6500.

floor furnace, tile bath A kitchen. Lot
50x150. $6250. terms

!
OR-70258.

MOVE in: LOVELY 6-rm, 3"bd. stuc-
co. slant roof, lots of tile, dbL Bar.
Onlv S8500. terms. Orch. 75896.

IMM. "PCssT
shwr. Lot 65x165. Nr. transp. $4500.
SI 500 dn, tms. 11130 Acacia.

anfaH
'

o
'
mT
-
FLTRNT5H F. t7wTtHtv you want a home, e uknished wi

everything, cull Bethea. FE-3581.
LA CRESCENTS
IMMED. poss. 6-rm. stucco. Xlnt. cond.
Nr. everything. A good buy . CH-52523
Tl29 Ramsdale. 2-bdrm. VAC. Sewlif

SERV. sta, groc, cabins, Hy. 60. 99
A 70. S16.000. Va cash. 5 A. fruit,
sm. hme. S5300. Tms. 399 E. 6th.
BELL

dec. $9500. Move In! PL-24257.
2-bdrm. home 2 lots. 100 ft front.

BETTER than acre. 5-rm. hse, dbl.
garage. 2 extra rooms. See at

4900 ELIZABETH. BELL.
55750? 'OveT S A. Chlx'Rch. Equip!
Fruit, berries, garden. 3-rm. hse. Lge
sets', pch. Dbl. gar. JE-0069.
BELLFLOWER.
3-Bdrm. stuc., lge. cor. lot. imm. poss
Pr. $6850. $1850 dn. 5S02 Faculty
ave. at South st. Torrey 70072.
IMM. poss. ‘5-rm, comp, furn Frig,
table-top stove, wash. mach. 100 chlx
A rabbit. S5750. AX-21090.
BELL GARDEN'S
POSS. 7 days, highly mod. 5 rm. stuc,
tile roof. A beauty. $3000 dn. 6928
Eastern ave. LO-2904
COMPTON
2-bdrra. stucco. 4 yrs. old. Cor. lot.Mm car. Ii

VAl. Terms. Pelly, 2300 E. Rosccrans

JIAI

Fenced. Dbl.
val. T
OTTCK"

mmed. poss. Rea!
230

F<3S5
-

Love'ly "7HI i'ely 7-rm. hm.. 3 bd.
FronLs on 2 str. S9500. $3500 dn.
SOI W, COMPTON BLVD. NE-16392.
OWNER QCCUFIeD. lovely 5-rm. hm!
Compl. furn. $7400, tms. Barrington,
SOI W. Compton bl. NE-16392.
CORONA
3-ACRE ranch, mod. 6-rm. hme, real
flrepl, .hdwd. firs. Ch. A rab. eq.
2 A. alf. $11,500. 620 W. 6th.

FOR" gro' es. ranches, nome A acreage
see Karl Erirkson. Broker. 188 S.E
Grand Bl, Corona. CaL Ph. 572W.
CI.VEB CITY
BDR A den, possess. $2000 dn, 2

hses. on lot- 1 rum, S2650 dn,
4-rm hse, $750 dn. A Rd. S0305.

6-RM. 5 vrs. Flrepl, tile Da, stl. sHr?
V. blinds. dbL gar. "A apt. Posa!
$9975. F.H.A. ARd. 89993 83322 .

MONTEBELLO
3-rm. modern stucco, floor furnace.

2 bdrm. atucco, 4 vrs. old. Cor. lot.

fenced. Dbl. car. Immed. poss. Real
value Inn. Pelley. 2300 E. Rosecran s.

STUCCQ dble, tilo oa.. dble. gar. Nr.
M. G. M. 1 side furn. Poss. S8500.
A rd . S332 2._A rd. SD993. Ard. 884 71

.

6WH ' vacant. 7-rm. A 4-rm. modern
stucco. 1 lot Redecorated. $3000
down. S. M. 72223.

5-RM? stucco, $‘69j0. Frplce, v. bllnili
newly dec. Dbl. gar, Patio, bbque.
Possession. Ard. 83322. Ard. 89993.
EOT: "2:Wrm. k den. SS400. Close lo
transp. 10636 Venice. Ard. S61S0.

UFTRE8TR. $1606 .In, Sfove In. Mrlv
new. 3-bdrm. stuc. $6600. & M. 72223
2A 3-bdrm. stuc. nbrnei. $6500 to
S7300. E T. Realty. S. M 72711.
NICE 2-BDRM. STUCCO nr M-G-M.
$6000. LOW DOWN.
now \ ex.

BR-22S56.

HOMES, acres, groves, sweet A White.
Realtors. 214d S. Rosemead

. Mvd,
Rivera. 4 oiks. No. of Telecraon rd.

this 5-rm. beauty. $12.250. ST-71536
$5500. 2 acres of youneberrtes. Close
In. $2500 down. ST-72526.

100x245. 3-bedrm home.’ 'Chicken
equip, Idrv. $10.000. SU-21159.
HIDDEN VTClagE. Finest 2-story

IMM POSS. Mod. 2 bd. ranch tvpe
orange eat. Frplc. Lot 75x120. Patio.

Colon i al, carpeted. SU-12545-
TOUUCA LAKE. 2-bedrm. home.
steal at $10,950. 1394 0 Ventura blvd.

6-KM. deluxe home. Haa everything.
$18,500. ST-724 06. SU-20616.
RANCH? 75x210. Rambling _home.
_B*dmt. crU , etc. $13.500. ST-72406
MOl)lSRSr~5:yr -old home. 2 bedrms. A
den, stall sliowr. S9500. ST-72111.
covferrr bdrm. k knotty pine den,

. 1321$12,500 203 Ventura. SU-25043.
ATTR. 2-bdrm. A den. insulatrd. 3 yrs.
old. Paved st. SIO.UOO. ST-72127,
108 1 0 Otaego. 5 rm. home, near Red
car Ajnkts^Only $7300 SIM-1114

rma., 1 V8 Baths, stall
-
shower.5 LG

105* front, $13,500, SU-2S214.
BESt Income Buy, of ‘4S. Beaut. 14
rm. home plua, feT-71693.

STUDIO CITY', furn. 2 bedrm. beauty
533S Lnutt I_Cai>y°n

L
ST|nn. 72551^

COUNTRY "club Estates. 2 bdrms. A
den. It, haths, patio. ST-73676 .

blvd. 2 sty, 4 br. A den. SolaS. of blvd. 2 sty, 4 br. A den.
rlum. 5 vrs. old. STate 42306.
gGRCEGUS 2 bdr. A den. furnishings
are lovely. SI 5.900. 3T-71727.
QUALITY 6 rm. home, 2 + den -f-

ptayrm. + har. 118 baths. ST-72372
2-ftt>RM. A den. 41, yra. old. 1 !i
ballis. Trees, etc $13,500^ ST-72033.
VACA!NT. 7-rm. Eng. "type. Unit heat.
Patio. $13,950. S50jo dn. SU-22351000
CHOICE -coral, acrevll 10x305. $3000?

ydn5201 Laurel Canyon. Stan. 72234
CO Ml. acres hear Addison "A Whltsett
Garden Homce Co, STanley 71S13.
WStb G .31 "JOHN REALTOR

""

101 33 Riverside Dr. STanley-7-1442.
MANX1, nomes to choose trom. All alzes
and prices. Call us ST-7223

I stores ou Lankershlm blvd. ior
full details. ST-72526

53T515! 2"BT)Rir unfinished Home.
Terms ST-72526

.

3-6DR. home. Gd! price for quick
sale. Dee Turner. Rltr. GL-2442.

SfS0<T. 2-bdrm. "hse.. 5 yrs-. poss.
Bargain. Hl-7232. Herson.

furRisr'iib

M

id™
1

tmi.
Nr. Lockheed Paved st. ST-71117.

6-rm. stuc. 70-fL cor. Iol Blk. Lransp.
$8450. Imm pos*. Su. 13438
WE have homes to rit every pocket-
POOk. ST-72406 or SU-20616.

$4950. 1305, furnished 2-bdrm!
-
home.

Good loca tion. ST-72526.
INDUSTRIAL or factory atte*. small. or faclory site*

large amount*. Harter. ST- 44114
LaP.GE Ventura store
_apt. above. $17.500

bldg. 5-rm.
SUnaet 29033.

STUClO
-
CITY, fine cor. Lg. 2 Allen.'

',900. ST-72222CM. rm, hrk. rm. $14,90
5-ACRE chick. Fane h. Equipi. 8000
chicks. Pr. $25,000 Terms. SU-26411.

1 65* fRonTagE SL’RBank blVd?
C-2 ZONE. $6000, ST. 7181 2
2.000. Xurnlshed 2 bedrm.' A den.JT

Dbl. flrepl. Barbq. STanley 72526.
VAN NUY$_.

rd, frulL Only 57500, tms. NO-5298.
100x280. watnuta. Langdon. §o! of
Roscoe blvd, S3250. tms ST-50027

30 acres, ready for subdivision. Clo.se
In. 16215 Ventura blvd.

SRER-ViaN'CaKs}. fum. 2 M™:. 58300
14245 Ventura blvd. State 4 2181
ENCINO. So. of blvd. Fenced acre. 10-
rm 2-sty, $42.500. RUgby 622S5.

Fl 0x400. Torxana. 5 rms, baVn. cor
raL 59450. 13457 Ventura blvd.
r52x300. Large 5-rm. home!

-
0rcfiar3?

chicken houses. $9500. ST-71417.
10 AC. V in lemons. 4 bdrm, 3 bath
home. 540.000 7133 Sepulveda hlvd.

ASRE. Steel fenced. S. of blvd. Tar-
zan.v Frult A citrus. 56500. ST-45440 .

CHOldE buys In homes f ranches.
19255 Sherman Wav. Rugnv 62349.
saN YERNando vaLleY Homes.
14201 Ventura Blvd. STate 43939
6VER 50 ACRYS on Ralboa. tine for
subdivision. Rugby 62324
BEa(JT. walnut acra sites. SJsOO.
16903 Ventura blvd. State 41330.

COR. acre 115 ft- front on Reseda.
3-bdr. hse, $16.000, Rugby 62628.
WAJ.NUT ranch". rO?5x4TO 2 homes
Fenced. 59750. State 54460.
BEAUTIFUL view horaesltes S. of biv.

$!r. Blair, 13312 Ventura blvd.

STORTHRIDTTEr .s'Tc
-
UnU
-
SlOOiT per

S655 reseda n.v n.ar. Kirkham.
frnmeRm

anal
6lT5g

"5Ox 150.5-Rm. frnme home,
eonatr. 57500. Granada 402

ered with

Excel

J. . .. site* covered with oranges
walnuts. S1050 up. 8U-21139

$6509. 4-acre grapefruit ranch near
San Fernando, Terms. ST-72326
BURBANK

8 ACRE M-2 ZONE. Nets S6120 yr.
Spur track available. St. 51622

S acres. Xl-2 zone. 4-bdrm. hm.
$57,500. For details, SU-14151

Real Estate: Suburban 141
ALHAMBRA
$13,500. DBL. bglw. 6 yra, 4 rms.
ft. VERY mod. Loc. on Garfield. R-3
zone. Poss. 1 side. Fraser. AT-18823.
F6R QuitiK SERVICE. LIST WITH
R. E. BERGMAN. REALTOR, 2733
W, MAIN. AT-16412.

5-Rra. fr. Ideal bus. loc. on Hunting-.... _ ng-
ton dr. Poss. $6000. tms. 2738 W.
Main. AT-16412. Eve, AT-12363

.

LMTHTCii" wiHleq—
“644 WEST VALLEYREALTOR.

BLVD, ALHAMBRA CU-31736
LIST your prop.Ttv. Courteous service.
W. F. KENNEDY. 1413 South Oth
st. ATIantl: 17527.

5 A. Grapefruit A walnuts. Fontana.
5-rm. hme. Exch. for home Alhambra
or S. Gab J901 S. Frem't. AT-15434
$8750. Mod. stucco, 4 yra. old. Hdwd.?
tile. fir. furnace. Chas. E. Stull. 1410
W. Valley AT-42596

bdrmIMM, poss. Reaut! 2-bdrm. stuc 5
vrs. Tile Hdw, stl. shw. S9500
Term*. Furnace. Skall a. CA-817 3
BEAUT. 5-rm. 2-bdr. stuc. So. Paaa-
dena. Cor. 137x185. S15.000. Powell,
233 8. Fremont. AT- 15600.

iilTsoo Beaut. modern 2-hedrm.
home 2-car gar. AT-12238.

JlfED’ft.M. r.e'.viv de, home. $3000 dn.
Kennedy. AT-17527.

RPEST sUYs oV the YEaI
306 B. Valley AT-24S02

Net
Realtor

LIST4 your property with Vic. Scalora.
304 E. Valley.

' ~
AT-13156.

2 BTiRM modern stucco Carnet*
2 Nirm stucco. Large lot. lawn, trees _

etc. Chicken equip Only S6500;TM.M._ JX**- ^bdnn._ furnace. $8950.
H-S<S3500 dn. imm. po«». Ct 7051

drape* Incl. $9000 AT-29167
MM pojj. 3 bdrm. furnace. ’$ ?

.

$4 000 do. AT-22932. CA-157P4.

3Q. S13.00Q. tms. Top 24455.
re. 612767?room "house. Comm’tr. acre. 60

trees. In alfalfa. Owner. $5250 11562
W. Imperial. > Norwalk. To. 22498.
SEVERAL nice 2-bdr. prew-ar homes,
fum. or unf. $6000 up. Lolita Bow-
man. 541 E. Firestone. Topaz 22476.
REaC

-
home. Cike new. 3 bedrm.

rumpus rm. 12 orange tree* XlnL loc.

_$1 5,000. M r.c Francis. Tons*. 22476
ACREAGE. 1 to 10 acres.ftne soil; lih
provements. Reas, priced; well loc.
Opp. for a country hm. Topaz 22357
lt!t" your Downey nrop. with Helen
Herr. 519 E Flreatone. TO-'.!2133.
ACREAGE with blvd. frontage, closell'UU < mi wi • u. ItUIIMIpV, VIV.U
to Downey. Reas. Topaz 22476

>.» Acre. 4-rVn. home, 1 bdrm. close In.
Imm.MK-s — -

- |poss. $4750. Topaz. 22792.
te3“

’ r~
2 ACRES and up, blvd. frontage, close
In Downe*. Rer.s. Topaz 22476.

f?OVELY' 2-bdrm. and den. Rlvi-ra dlst.
$1 3.650. Irani, poss. Topaz 22476.

2 bdrm. stuc. 4 yrs. old. SOIO’O. trmr.
205 E. Firestone. Totiaj 22792.

40 AC. oranges $2000 A. Close In.

Ideal for subdivision. Topaz 22133.
EL MONTE

Mr. Benzer, 1901 Topanga Canyon.
TORRANCE ;WELL BUILT 5-rm. frame. Sun porch.
dbL gar, work shop, $5000. $2700

58 Park atreet, Walterln.

Fruit, etc $5750. Chur. 91322.
LAKEWOOD VILLAGE.

corner lot. Nr schl, S7500. Ar.derson
Rltv, Hermosa Beach. Red. 9967.

TtMUNGA.

IMM. uosa. 3 bdrm, comp. furn. New
se. 1 yr. £)sm '

LENNOX
Cor. lot. S 7 500. AX-21090

IMM. poss. 2-bedrm. stuc. 5
Flrepl, furnace, hdwd, Ule..lge,
V. bids. $7250,

‘

LYNWOOD.
tms. oft- 1 1055.

BOSS. 5-yr. old. 5-rm. Monterey stuc.
EXTRA CLEAN. Tile kitchen. Furn.
nvall. $6000, tms, PL-26817 eves

4* Acre. 3-bdrm, close In. Well and
pump. Chicken equlpt. Fruit. $10.-
ECO: S6000 down. Newmark 17044.

t?OT”100x178 with 5-rm. hse, rear, on

4 bdrms, den. 2 baths. Close In Whit-
tier home. $10,500, Vi cash down.
Mrs, Leigh. Phone Whittier_43-711.
FOR Whittier homes, groves, farms?

Imperial. Pe_S15.000. _ JE-7355
iBDR. stucco. 1 blk. off Long Beach
oivd. Close la. Furn. S4950, S2150
dn. 12433 Long Beach blvd.. Lynwood
UBD

10-ACRE ranch In Malibu. Good soil.

Roosevelt^ll. frontage. $6000. DAVE„ ^ 56^74HANEY. S. M. 55119
MANHATTAN BEACH
OPEN. 204 Shell. 1 58 blocks to ocean

3 bedrm. frame, sun deck. Bargain
$8500. Phone Winter. YO-722S.
VAcaSTT pt.soon. Modern 3-rm, gar. a;
Built 1939. 2 blk*. to ocean. Only
$6300. terms. vRO-2323. AX-29251.
MAYWOOD
NICE 2-bedrm. frame^Tge .0
location. Priced only 54750. terms.
Bey re r Realtor. JE-1973. KI-69SS.
Imm! POSS. S-vr.-oiT 2-63? Home.
Chick, equip. $6850, terms. JE-5014.
MM! VIAMONKO\
•VRITE for HOME BUYER S GUIDE
HOLMES. 100 W. Garvey. El Monte.
HANDSOME"Dutch Colonial 3-bdr. Hi-
way 66. $12,500. Ph. Monrovia 46,

shall shower. Cor. lot. $7500. terms.
429 S. Pickering way. Own. LA-9904.
MONTEREY PARK
HIGH clans tile roof stucco. 4-rm.
N.cd* work. S5500. $1000 dn. Barry,
750 W. Garvey, AT-22003.
52100 Buys ’three 50xl60‘ lots, fine
location; st work paid; bus 1 blk.
Shafer. Week ilavs 10-3. AT-15521.

$5950: 5T937J dn. Vacant! Newly
painted Inside k ouL 5-rm. frame.
Chlx eqp. Fraser. CU-32227: AT-18823
WRITE ""for HOME BOYER'S GUIDE.
HOLMES. 100 W. Garvey. El Monte.

StiSSO. S"5W5 div! 8-br. stuc. Imm.
roas Fraser, CU-32227. AT-18823
Tor Deaut nlllsiae nomes A lotsoeaut nlllsiae nomes A lots see
BPreston . AT-10011. Eve. ATJ6543.
$6500. Hew 5 'rm? 2 bedrm. Frank
Bank. 425 E. Garvey. AT-13C74.

$7900. SIldwlcR view. Beautiful 5
rm 2-bdrm Ackley. 139 E. Garvey.

2 bedrm, new. $6600. Other bargains.
V.VM’tEr 1-iO E. GARVEY.
TRAILER CRT. Garvey ave. '$12,500?

I nc. $280 mo. Reas. tm». AT-1159S
$5950. Si'SUO dn. 5-rm, 2-bdrm. Lot
50x195. 306 E. Garvey.
MONTROSE

ey.

, jrfcnl

12419.

OWNER occupied, 5 rms, »chl cond,
patio, fence, shrubs, close stores A
buses. Fillmore. CHur. 93510.
NEWHALL
CLOSE iN. 10-Ai. 2-sty. bldg, water.

(1 house severalelect. Its A heat. Will
families. $7000. Terms. WY-6559.
PALOS VERDES ESTATES-
UOMESITES avallanie for future build
mg. PHILIP NORTON, JNC. Phone
Redondo 7377 f eve. 1 2229.
FINE selection lots. Choice location.
Phone Redondo 7135 or HE-1335-
VIEW lot. lge cor. "Only S950? $300
down. S25 month. Redondo 7249.
ENGLISH home. 5 bdrms. 53X5CTT
Half of original cost. Red. 7249.
FOR properly. Balos Verdes Realty.

Ft V_dr._Ph. Redondo 7249.301
REDONDO BEACH-
$20,000 Corner but. income on 101
hlway. gd. Income. Xlnt. loc. Young
501 N. Camlno Real. Redondo.
VACANT. 509 So. Franc Isca. Modern
clean 4-rm & apt $5250, K down._ —.7666.

BLVD. frontage, Garvey nr. 5 Points.
G-rm. house . rear. $10,500 cash.
M O RGAN, 8111-80931. BU-S6S29.

4 ftMB on Ice. lot? 53 fruit tree*,
chick, eqpt $5500. $IS00 dn. F B.
Snyder. 1 1 5 N. Cogswell rd BU-80708
2JBEDRM. frame home. 5 yra. old. Lot
63x160. Price S4500. $2000 dn
Rea ltor. Atlantic 17836.
SULTRY ranch._l?l)ti fryers incl. Mod.

Own, EX-7776. Eve. KE
RESEDA

,iKE NEW! S950O. Mdrn. 5-rm. hme.
7 yrs. Stl. shwr. Flrepl. Lot 60x152.
Vacant. Terms. GRABLER . AT-22413

2 HSES. for $13,500! One a modern 5-

home A equpt Com. A. Walnut trees.
$6950. West Const Land. BU-80704.

rm. stuc. with 2 spac. rms. -.The other
3-room, furn. Near trans. AT-22413.

3-bdrm. stucco. 1410 su. ft. l"\8 ba. 7
,rs. 2-car gar. Nr. business center.

LUTs of lots, r.ew tract near cvthg.
wide streets cheap water. Andrus*
A Co. 2120 W. Garvey BU-S6135
N'EW subdlv. No. Bi Sonic. Paved
streets A curba 10r«^ dn, mo

10.500 1521 Newby av. AT-16295.
rm. stuc. Like n-'w. 2-eaf gar. 60x
138. $8650. Can buy furn. Poss. 10
days. 1325 E. Valley. AT-43 182.

$1757500 — 3-bedroom? fme location.

Oscar R. Main. 1314 B. Garvey ave.
Wftltft lor Hometor Home tiuypra descriptions
of many home* A smL ranches w*
nave for sake Ho'mes. 10O W. Garve>
ONLY S2000 dn. 2-bdr mdo. home. 2-
ear gar. Imm. poss. $6000. vndruss
A Co, 2130 W Garvey. BU-S6135.
fOT\2S0r on Gar' e>' bl?! Julfy eqpE
Cafe. Din. rm Seals 40; llv. qtrs.
1 5.000. 1, dn. Own, 1510 E. Garaev .

2-ftDRM. hme. $4500, SSOO dn. 2-

Hiimniel. 1421 Valley. AT-42238.
Homes, lots. Lists mailed free. Strout.
1712 E. Valley blvd, Rosemead.

3'BDRMS. A den. 1 Vj baths. Excl. loc?

old.ern 2-bedrm. 4 years
Hummel. 1421 Valley AT-42238.
>6560 Splc A span 3?bedrm. frame
I)hl gar. Close In. AT-17836.

IVRlfE for hOm

E

-
BUYEB1

s’ dCTDC.

bdrm. lime S4975. siSOO dn. Oscar
_R M

s

in, 131-1 E Oar'c V, El Monte.

5 10! 560? No. El Jdonte. 3?bedrm. lira.

HOL.ME8. 100 W. Oarvey, El Monte.
SlJi,500— Valley blvd. corner. I -room

Poff. 408 W. Oarvey BU-89528.
SEA UT. “6-rm" A 3-rm. rear. Sli.000M. Garvey.Neely. 517 E Garvey. BU-R0722
HdilES. lots. List mailed free. Strout,
504 W. GARVEY AVE, El Monte.

T HOUSES. 2 bdrm*. ea. Lot "75x360-
$13,000 Hardin. 650 E. Garvey.

home. Blue. 1500 Valiev
5-R.M. »tue. Sice! $6756. $3250 do.
Starr. 1722 Valley. AT-107S5.
SAN (SYBRIEI

flD^dO, 2 bdFm. ranch type. 162x325.
Brandon. 142 E Garvey. BU-S0SS2.
FOR BETTER BUYS SeR,”3aUK ft
McKAY. 1313 W GARVEY.

Lots, your choice, new tract. Low, your choice, new tract.
$30 dn. 29CS W. Valley. BUalley. -
SMALL loan, nomes. acreage.

ry t

-

— - . _ n.r n ,•. — i
_aBeiie

R Knod e. 945 Peck rd.

$8500. 5-rm. Ranch type. Lot 76x200
Fields Co.. 416 W. Garvey.
SMALL farms, acreage, home*, real
buys. Broker. 230 E. Garvey
CHOICE NORTH EL MONTE HOME
Nicholson. Endlong 80609.
SEW SL'BmvrSIOT! T..... .TSION. 10 r. dn, . o
mo. Poff. 408 W. Garvev. BU-89528.

ftEAL'TIEUL lot. choice No. El Monte.
Call Mrs. McDevltL BU-85902.

$5666!?"3 BDBM. 250' lot. Curtls75755
Valiev, W. Kl Mo nte. Bt'.69:d*. Monte.

51500. V8 A. 2-hdrm. mod. home.
Wat son Rltv, 1922 W. Garvey.
Acre. 5 rms. Fruit A chickens

fir!.. > s Cooper. 1-117 W <

.aNCzTES. riomek. groves'A acreases.
MORGAN. 970 E. Valiev. HU-80931.
Jsddo— Ultra mod. 5-rm. home;
acre. Woodcock. BU-86969

SlSffd
-
lW.- Price 53? 50. 3-rm, un-

flnljhcd. Fields Co, 416 W. Garvey
5ni00. 4-rm. furnished home. Lot 57x
207. Gibson. 1814 Cortado it

5OT7 6
old.rm, 3-heurrn, 5 year*

FIELDS Co, 416 W. Oarvey .

GA.RVEY A Inc^_5 jurn ut* u $23,000.
Brandon, 142 E. Garvey. BO-868 82!

<6400. 5-rm. ranch home. 1usuu. a-rra. ranen nome. 1 yr.
90x210 734 W? Garvey Baldwin

"Lot
Pk

$3700. 3-rm. frame and large sleeping. ... .. 4t4 8. Purfec rd.porch. Big lot

>7800. S200IT 3n, 6-rm, 3-63115! No.
El Monte. Lewis, 230 E Garvev.
ffsTO

—

mod.
Evert A Carter. 1201 W. Garvey,

J6.800 6-rm, 3-bilrm, 3 year* old

1 Jicre. mod. 5^rm. stucco.

—-—, -—, — , yea.„
Brandon 142 E‘. (larvev. BL’.80882
OVELY linmi . flrepl, fruit, ST2T5OO"
tms. ; other*. Btroul. 504 W. Garaev

S76o6. 2 hses, 3 A 4-rm. : lof^BSx
150. Hardin, 650 K. Garvey .

STHSu! Nearly new 5-rm, 2-bdipm. . arly new
El Monte, Hc.rdln, 650 E. Garvev.

<10.500. $3000 dn, 5-rm . 2-hcdntv
Lot 80x290. I^wls, 230 E. Garvey
UL SEKENO

/OUNG tarm. Mod.. 2 bedrm. hm. Pa
tic. 4605 Crenshaw AX-28105.
ROSEMEAD

3 bdrm. stucco, nr. Bry»on. In perfect

cond 60 ft. frontaci. eXlnt. buy,

S9000. S. C. JfANN. LU-3556,
5 rms.. 2 bdr7 'hle

—
. brick wall.

Real Esfafe: Country-
iLFXCf* EANCH el.
cond.: Can net <50 , ^ } "!~ kea

I

Evrafc: Wanted’ ^
poss. re_q. Mr*

Dbl. gar. Sunk patio, i*L-10771.
SOUTH PASADEN.A-
$20,000. Beauty 8-_room. 2

^fDepTice*.

Scalora. 304 E. Valley.
SUNHAND
HIGH hcalttLful. Choice listing. Lucille

A. Swltal, Realtor. Cltrua 26858.
8UNI.AND-TCJUNGA
BEAUT, loc. Comm. acre. Lota fruit,

shade. 4 unit*. Inc. $125 rao. 1 va-
cant. $12,500. $5000 dn. Sunland 1 4

FOR good homes at right pnee. See
Haslett. 7013 Foothill. Sumaud 2458.
TEMPLE CITY
2743 Green st, 7-rm, 3-bdrm. stucco.
Swim. pool. 2 flrepl. Trees A chickens.

f
16, 500, tms. Budlong 80482, LA-
074^

'

$7850. 5 spaa. rms. Lot 62x245. Fruit
. „VI - - «... , 01c Vnfenced. 216 No,
- 12011.
ENoL. archit! Esc Bcaui, spac. t-rm.

trees. Chlx. equlpt.
Sunset. Emick. AT-1

Lot 147x217’. X large bsemt. U. ht.
Apt, rear. Gar. $16,000, AT-12011.
tWO beautiful Temple City. Lots 60x

..... rsenins. wo, <
. . Tv n -

• Small Roachu, Forms. Acreoq* 1S1 do-ib^ Wiiraire
1 A. ranch. 5-rm. hse. 2-car gar. Sep.

Indry, meat Ikr. rm, !g barn, saddle
room, chlx run. Whittier 411204
32-ACRK ranen. near Ktvcreld, 6,-m
mod. fr. hse. Plenty water. 816.600
Shad e A Bypher*. JE-5544.

3 or 10 acres on blvd, nr. ftlversTde

pell

It.ttwI
Perm. No
H." it WID

Dandy farm or auto ct. zites.

O'Grady Realty. Whittier 44-151._
1 A. Nft. BELL, with 2000 laying
hens, capacity 8000. 2 bdr. ha _+ 2-

rm. apt. $8000 handles. LU-7682.
CaTTLE RANcU. 54-acre, iaie or

trade. 35 mile L. A. 1300 it. hlway
ftge. KI-Q778, KI-16C3.

fiXftBEN chicken ranch. Ja A.. 40-ft.

brooder house. 6-rm. house, S5700;
$2200 dn. Blbler. PL-19898.

i(> A, 5'60 A., 20 A. grapes; 4-rm. tile house,
Only $11,000; terms. K. 8. Arnold
Realtor. Box teT Mcrced^Callf.
DTLY BULBS 5 ACRE8 choice land
ready to plant. Del Norte City, near
Crescent City. $4000. WE-5402.

UNb‘INr."3 rm. 4 lge. lots 'SroTfTfHT:
pr. 5 ml. E. of Puente. Thtyer. 3987
W. Pomona, Walnut. Hrs. 12-4 A Su n
GOOD BUYfi"IN RANT,iTL,S! Alio
want ranches. 245 E. Century, L. A.
O" FRANK DE FRANKS, PL-1491

~

20 ACRES truck garden land

corral. Lot 80x158. Potc. Realtor,
1755 E. La s Tunqf. AT-15838.755 E. Las Tunas. AT-1 5838

50' bu*. cor. on La* Tunas, blk.
Frozen Food Locker planL $15,000.
Patady Rlty, 1754 E. Las Tunas,

24S0±_
$11.5667 "Beautiful 2-bedroom home.

2 bdrms, big lot. O BRIEN!
1 811 LAS TUNA S.

BEST 1 acre plus. 202 S. Sultana
ne.ir La* Tvina*. AN-19531.

' lge. bedrms. 3 years.
Nr. everything. S 1 Q.500. AT-14 734.
MANY Cnoice Listiogs. 85600 to S45
TOO. Gertrude Woodrum A iL 29987

FOR TOPANGA PROBESTIES

down. 24458
Imm. POSS, nearly .lew. 3!bq r . hse.

SEMI hillside, large oak trees. Near
everything. $1450. Sunland 3548.
VENICfc-
52400. 3-RM. hse. Nr. tr. $1000 dn
405 Howland Canal. Ph. S. M. 65430
WHIT ITER.

OOrady Realty, 3000 E. Telegraph
road. Whi ttier 44-151 or 43-711.
ACRE lot Temporary home permTF-
tcd. So. Whittier Hts. $2250. $850
dn. O'Gra dy Rea lty. Whittier 44-15 1.

75x225'. Nice 2-b3rm. home In South\U V* I I XT Irt, lies' M — s ACMWhittier. Nice little farm for $5800.
$3000 dn. Whittier 44-151

*oouu '

250x1575
„ on blvd. -Neat 3-rm.-batti

hom^. $6000. $2000 dn. A move In
O GRADY REALTY. lVhlttler 44-15l!

OWNR. occ. Gd. hme. + 2 vacant lota
nr. Whittier. Chick, equip, fruit, ber
ries. WHIttler 43435 or 412535. _
2Tk 3 "Bd™. stuc. homes. Priced to
sell Nice location. Whittier 427041.
WaNTED: 2 or 3 bdr. time, in or nr.

3 bedroom home, 4 car garage.
PIDIBR. Ph. Puente 54265 or 57741.

1 ACRE level land, full pr. $750.
only $200 dn. S15 per mo. Located
near San Bernardino. NEV. 61 572.

chicken ranen approx. 5060
birds, equip. 10.000 birds. Stuc. bglw,
Ingram. 431 Western. FI-0809.
v'HG ranch

-
gd weA. POSS, S rm.

house Ventura Co. $16,500. terms.
Hay forJieIMn three years, YO-7223.

A. ranch, new. 3-rm, irri's. wlr,
nr. trans, schl, Gardena. $1000 dn.,

S40 mo. 15502 Crenshaw. PL-16365 .

SMALL farms are scarce, but we have
them, atl size*. O'GRADY REALTY,
Whittier 44-151: eves. 425-226
•RYER ranch, almost

~ t—

r

home. Chic. eq. 4000 cap. Hart Rlty.
1618 Valiev. Rosemead. AT-1896S.

SIS nc. nr. La Habra. fOOO' elev. \Vt?

A elec. A bargain at $9500. VAL'S
REALTY. PL-27243.
RANCHES A ranclv

-
homes. House of

Rvan. 8516 Sunset. Br. 21125.
>4 Acre, nr. Downey, 5"rms. . IncompL
$1500, tms. 1120 Bonarea- PV22139.

, - ——

,

r1 NY PRICE
W ANTtfD?Y our house to sefi «X MOS C
all preaent listing*. Coun«*» fXXUkfttT

service. Ceiper, RB4«.-.s<s. A apt*
SMALL HOMES A INCOME aSAT ul> To
WAITING. UNRESTPJCnfiV bedroom.
CASH. 3930 S. MAIN. itVK'-lrVMT'V."'

\v*e S'EST/

a

H
'

olTL
'

lN Hor^
20 ACRES on highway; timber. $300.
terms. 1724 S. Orange drive,

HORSE ranch. 21 a. 7-rm. home. West
Coast Land Co. Bu. S0704,

20- A. farm. IS A. wine grapes. 1 Al

or vicinity as our house is
GR-3696. Principals only.

WXNTyour M ' ""

A acreage for
E 7th st. V,H
WaNT-T75

-
BUV

walnut*. 2 hses, barn, gar, CL-68490
30-A. farm land vie. Mint Canyon od
hlway; oil? $200 ac. NO-2283 3.

[ixlr. furn.
Ihild or pel

LiTSwis"Lome wanted from owt^Ecr vvil

3-aerc dairy. Clearwater dlst. $3000
handle*. Broker. nBafiSIBHIAT-19891.

240 Acres irng., perm, stock ranch. 40

'Vcrf. S. W.. Hollywood, fi'bed'roorn*

a

poss. fa. m. or eve.

\

NftiFfftsrvrfr
5UVER. Colored, want* n llr.en A

ml. from L. A. Box K1141. Exam.
AC. 3andy loam. Close In. Man-

hattan Beach. EZ terms. AL-2272 .

160 Ac. 4 mL N. of Cahoastcr. Level

ttZitnit

Electr. S20 per A, ta dn. DR-5023.
• Groves; Citrus. Avocado. Walnut 155
20 A. Avoc. A Oranges, bldg. site.

$6750, terms. See Gilbert Tr. Ofc.
Phone Whit tier 81502 or Tr. 4 521.
NEW 5-rm, 2:bdrm. hse. ac*. Few
citrus trees. $6500—terms. DALE
E. WOOD. Realtor. VISTA.

cLET'

D

ora's a'c?,"mostly Val. 306 il*‘ “ w s6r
-

LISTINGS wanted. Quick
sured. Homes. Inc. proi
lota needed now. Call VA-iicrucq now. *A*ti*" ?„, .m ?|
WE NEED a nYCe Boil81 -dP^oTrf'hit. i s nn x-p strip piiTs-but-RA 1

1

,.

hlway 66 blvd. front 800 E. Alosta.

% ml. E. Glendora ave. stop sign.

XSTaHeim. 31 acres Vaiendns. Gd!

Orange or Riverside CoTifcy—
Realty. 3000 E. Telegraph 8

\VANT to buy 2 or 3-bdrm. •—w.QVl ^or *•

income. Liquidate. S2800 acre. Terms.
Call Hudspeth. FE-4176.

'JO min. E! a! acres Valencias
1 WANT, from owner at ortt!

Mod. 2-bdrm. home. Inc. S2000. $15.-
500. terms. Hudspeth. FE-4176.
ESCONDIDO, 15 acres lemons, oranges

2-bdrm. A den home. Wll
Fritz dlst Mis* Albl. FA-
Want—

A avocados. 5-rm. home. Eqpt.
$7000. Sac. $35,000. tms. FE-4176.

Inc.

Whittier H. Hoefle. Whittier 43485.
WILMINGTON

ESCONTJllX). 3 acres avocados. Beaut
2-bd™. view home. Inc. $3000. $16,-
000. terms. Hudspeth. FE-4176.
oKaNCE OBTJVEWISTa?

NEW 3-bedrm. home. Owner leaving
City. Bargain $6500. $2500 dn. Inq.
of a. S. Tatum, 1153Vz Ravenna.

acres.
Guar. $25,000 crop. Liquidate estate.
$1800 per acre. Te™s. FE-4176.

071aNgE COUNT?. 57 acres Valencias

Beach, Ocean, Bay, Harbor 144
AUCTION— Home A apt* Sun, Nov.
11, 2 p. m . 790 N. Coast blvd, La-
guna Bea ch Bedlllon. Auct TR-6S65
MANHATTAN Beach. Lov. 2-bdr home.

A lemons. Some vacant Gd. income.
Must sa c. S80.000. terms. FE-4176.
ONUsOaL buy. Fine 20-acre lemon
grove, Northrtdge. No building*. To
sell quickly S30.000. ST-72526.

138 Ac. frostlrss citrus A^avocTTanir

4 Vi yrs. Frplc, V. bl, furnace ht.
Patio. $ 1 0.000. Vq cash. Ph, SOI

4

NO. REDONDO. 5 rms., 2 bedrms.

sufficient water. Pipeline. S470 oer
A ere. R t. 1 . Box 32 S. Camarillo.

gEe.NDORA. Best 8 A. cor. Hlwav 66*.

hdw. firs, lot 55x131, furnace, yd.
-70258.fenced, S3100. $1800 dn OR ..

^ A. cor. Ocean vw. homesltea Util
$2250. Others $400 up. Harrod, 95
Del Mar ave, San Clemente 31 1.

HERMOSA Bench. 2 nousea, 1 lot. Inc.

A. topnotch Valencia grove. 2-5T.
luxurious home. Anaheim. O'Grady
Really. Whittier 44-151; eve. 425-226

25 Ac. l8 ac. in bearing lemons. Some

S60. $4950. SI 250 do. Inq. 2611 Re-
jdondo Beach blvd, Redondo. 3096.
UNftESTRRf

-
27stuc. homes, i

-
bd. ea!

Cor. Poss. l compl. furnished. Nr. Lin
coi n In Venice. Good buy! S.M. 72789

• a OTdTO 1 VA ' l O| - n

e

Valencias. Fine grove. 7-rra. home.
Also tenant house. Starr, Br 24126.
7— A. avocadoa 5-™. hse. i45,OO0.

10 A oranges A lemons. S12.5U0. tms.

CAPISTRANO Beach. 12 Vi ac. over-
line. $500 ac.looking ocean, miles shorel

Tract office B each Club or VA-6183.
VENICE. 3 units on Speedway, beach.
2. vac. 10 Av. 26. MU-1047.
Des«rt, Min., Lake, Resort. 145
10 ACRES UNIMPROVED IN MINT
CANYON. NEAR VASQUEZ ROCKS.
$850. EASY TERMS. Cl. 66631-
fTOT MIN?

-
Sprcs. lfO A, 2 artesian
i. bldgs.

6 A. oranges, t-rm, 4-bdrm. S23.500
1325 E. Valiev. Rosemead. AT-43182
A. 119 Kadota fig trees, tms, cheap

wtr. Littl e Rock. Cal. 106S W. 6. L A.
10 A. grapcfruR. 7 yrs. ofd. Cheap
water. Pr. $11,000. CU-31574.
wE
citrus

EAST
wells, 6-rm. bldgs, trout, deer. Price
S10.000. O. E. Oaks. Redding. Call f

.

Close In.

ig.

mod. cottage, partly furn.
K]At Lake Elsinore. Florence

Simmen^Gen. Del, Big _
Beaut, lake front home. 5 bdrms!

Modern 5 rn)». S2f.5Q0. Cl. 33S4.T
GROVES, raocoia Covina Districi.
Harbert. 2395 Garvey. W. Covina.

5Ti acre oranges, underground heat-' ‘ ~
' PL-

Priv. dock. boat. 1 6r lot*. Close to
village. Must sell. S17.500. TR-3266

582 A. tillable level land nr. San

ARROYO SECO RESORT
On streams. Cabins. Eaulp. Inc. $3000
mo. S1S.000. S5000 dn. DR 4441
lake arrowhead lot. only
$1050. With dock ilte, sewer, gas A
light*. BARGAIN. T R-3266.
KEaL Lake Arrowhead lot. Full" lake

Edw. G. Hart. Inc. 210 W. 7

APTS . COURTS. HOTELS.' No space
to list them all. Write for details
M. C. HALL. Santa Crur. Calif.

• Other Slates Property 157

privileges. Close to lake A highway.
Sewer, lights, gas. Xlnt. TR-3266.

AUTQ cL Mod 7 dbls, 2 scls. 1 3-bdr.
hse. Fnilt. Inc. $900 mo. $25,000.
tms. Robe rts. Beatty. Nev,
FUR SALE: 1 lge. store, apt. hse. 13

^.VOOD VILLAGE. IDEAL
MOUNTAIN HOME LOCATION. Box
K4008, Exam. HI-0211; ST-41171.

29 PALMS. Blglot. Paved sts. Water!

CHOlCE Oregon farms k cattle rncha
Carter 1201 W. Garvey, El Monte.

$295; Tms. Free Folder. Pac. Coast
IMB“ i S««nd_Co, Ltd, 318 W. 9 st . TR-2165.
LAKE TaHOE. Circular bus. prop.

CALIF. A NEVADA RANCHES!
CHAS. W FREDRICK. AT-45934.

P55 Mlt.ES beautiful Minn. Ia!k« shore

wholesale bldg. lots. Nevada excl. res.
lgkefronl. Heffernan. Kings Beach.
CaBIN SITE'S. $250"FULL' PfflCE?
Terms. Free Folders Improved L. A.
Co. Moss. 633 S. La Brea. WE-4 377.

LCftlS'G PINES—New houses! Move
In. 7 ml. E. of Lake Arrowhead.
Luring Development Co, AL-551 6.

24 AC, 6-rm. roc(T"home T)e<r"A'quall!
50 ml. L. A. $20,000. St. 50870

cabin. Si 67 5. Box S3. Orange.
• Public Lands, Relinquishments 155
160 ac. Springs, oaks. Stock dfst.
Roads, etc. Pub. Lands. 1322 Vi W.
11 st.

lAo A. ftlacer dlst, limber, crock, road.
Nr. town. Land insp, 2406 W. 7.

ft AN'Cin?A"ND
—
ST“$2

-
ArM IN. BID.

Box 2350-X Hollywood. Calif.
FREE list Govt.

6-rm. 2-aioiy log cabin? Wrlgbt'vood!
Only $4250. about Lj cash. OR-111 85
aRRSvvHEad!

-
Modern 3^Bdr. home?

Elec, refrlg, cocklall_ bar_ WE-7968.
MOUNTAIN wooded lots. Nr. I?ake
Gregory, $350. Crestline 6111.
AftROW’HEAD. Well lornteil lot over-

6, WE-'

U state tax lands.
Enel, stamped env. P.0. Box 7S42 L A.

CoVEftNM'T. STATE A TAX'LANDS?
Free list. P. O Box 1336. L. A. 53.

Real Estate: For Exchanqe ,160
COUNTY for city Is our s
O'GRADY REALTY. 3000

looking lake. $6 50! WE-7968.
ARROWHEAD cahln near atate hlwav.

ipeclalty.

. E. Ana-
helm-Telegraph Rd. Whittier 44-151.
oO units/furnished. Ine! $906 mo.e^o riMir i»,- - _ /*.ii

Lge lot. Sac. fr $1250. WE-7968
FOR health A pleasure DESERT HOT
SPRINGS, For Inf. MU-8459
DESERT homesltes. Send for free fold

ACRE bldg, sues nr. "Palm Spring*.
elec, water, roads. $1500. BR-22297 .

WANT lease! 50-1500 a! for veget.

Very a^aclou* Lortner, AT-1

6

513. HAVE 'several fine alfalfa ranehes for
sale. Prices range from $25,000 to
$150,000. See u* for best. Starr, Bt
24126,
16W) or. $20 ac! 1 ml. Hlway 91

IMMED. Possession: 4 yrs. old. 3-bdr,
flrepl. A many other feats $11,500.
Nr. schls, tranap., etc. aT-41522 .

XlNt location. S'? San UabrlelN. San Gabriel. ST^i
yrs old. $11,600 2,bdrms, lVj ba .

flrepl, patio Locked aT-41522.
ENCh a S'TINCLY lofty. el>' 8-rm. stucco.
3 bedrms. A den. B-B Q. 1 v> haths.
Immed. po>s. $19,500. AT-42S67.
NO. San Gabriel, 2 lovely houses; 1
2-bdr. A 1 3-bdr Priced right!
Realtor. 431 W . Las Tunas .

VACANT 5-rm. mod. framc home. Gd

26 A. leased.

location. Close to everything. $1500
down payment, Bradley AT-15611.
VACANT—4-bdrm. stuc. All lge. rms.-—2-bdrm. stuc. All lge. rms.;
tile ba, fir. furn, patio, cncl. rear
ard. $11,750 Pool Co. AT-42300ynrd._

$8560—Lovely modern. 5-rbom stucco.
SWARTZBAUGH. 832 E. G.

' • «». » vj, su ii.' ^
Imple. $1 1.000 Box 366, Taft.
HIGHLY fniproved 4200 Ac. cattle
ranch. Central Cal. R. DIDDOCK
Phone Whittier 412255—62639.
IDEAL loc. "resort A subdlv. 500 A.
Tamales Bay. Less 50 ml ol S_ K.
^165 per A? Box 179. San Rafael

blvd Garvey."' AT?2395l!
gar^ ey

$9750. 2-bedrm. stucco, well built
Brick wall. SIS K Valley blvd.

$1 67560? New, 3 bedrooms. Cor! lot
400 W, Las Tu nas. AT-16316

JSTOO! 2-bdrm. "clean pin.- ^"*1-. atucco; clean as a
70 S Huntington dr. AT-73737 .

1^0 N, Charlotte! 2 bedrms., enclosed
porch. Only $8000 AT-4S177
LOVELY 3 bedroom, l-V^ baths. 6 yr*

.30“'old Rondurant. AT-1MI72.
UWn'ER leaving. 2-ncdrm, 4 yra old.T If* hn*h fiirnfim iT,i0 4'2-Tilc bat h, fuinace

'

~a'T?4243'7.
$7900. Attractive 3-bedroom home. 4

AT-42257.years old. Loveland
'HERMAN OAKS
NEW 2-bedrm. A den. Nr. Ventura.

SOUTH°GATE
H°"6253 ° r 8U ‘264U '

LARGE 2-bdr. stucco. CLEAN! Hrdw.
flj, f/Pl. All Improve. $7200, terms.
JULIAN Rltv, 7858 State st.

L

a-3212JULIAN Rlty, 7858 State it. I,
SEW HOMES. So. of 'Tweedy'-— — Uw. tnvcuj In " 86.
Gate. 2 bdrs. $7300. 3 bdrs. S8200.
Brabant, 7812 So. State. K1-6S33.

2 5-rm. stucco home*, lot 60x160, rm. stucco home*. lot 60x160 with
3-rm. home In rear. PRICE REAS
S4000 DOWN. LU-8028.

J-ftllftM. home, tile kltch. and bath,
dble. gar, rumpus room. Ideal for
family Priced to ••ii l.Uras 5903.

6-ftM, 2-bdr. iluc.. 12 yr*. old. A
cond.! Hrktst. rm, sprlnk. ays, new
floor furnace. S7900! JE’-735.'».

REAL ESTATE. 'BUY OR SELL
HOME FINDER SERVICEX696 State LU-7401, eve*. T.U-232:>

FOR vour _-rbr 3 bdrm HTTmITSEE
SOUTH GATE REALTY CO.'

3000 Firestone hlvd. JK-3453
SEE John B. Clark. Realtor

HRES. on lot. 4-rm. ea. : 1 vacant!
S 62.’». trms. $1938 dn $35 month
Qwnr. r»269 N. Huntington C A-l 844 0 Robinson

'. to buy or
sell. Southron district'* largest home

SI P* SEVILLE. LU-6237
( 2,* 3 odrm. homes. VaXI.EY renter. 10 ac, 46 frulf

H. Adele White. EX-2715. l'L-13336
Real Estate: Countrv 150

R.R. Level. Exc. soil, water 50 ft.
Nr. Baratow. l^ngiey. GR-3932,
ftANCHE$. any size, impr, onlraprI . mmmmg-mwf MMaitiDL.
Quick results. B. R. Greene. 2910 W
Manche*- * afe-...

— * aManchester. In glewood. PL-26200.
NEED ranch listings, nothing too" small
or too large. Cash 'Jlents. Prince

R Fremont. A8v19013 Fremont. Alb AT-15434
Mr! Valley Stock Ranches. Fertile

T r rt - WAritVsIli >Irrlg. Foothill tracts. Feather River
land. A. W. Storm es, Orovtll e .

ERCTNITaS. Sain Dieg^Co, Vi A, *

,

A A 1-acre tract $750 up. Irrlg.
Close lo all- Box K672T. Examiner.

, 2^1s'c.
- -

mod. rch. hses?
. >

•V««vws, • uiwu, iva IUC6.
J^lKlr. tl., garb. i^ls. me Inc. $1100

N
iff AfJ^flne veg. iand, 6-rm. hm, nr.
^ylatld. Imp. Valley, cheap water.
.10,000. 25 c

e down. S. M. 63058.S fu.uuu.
000 Ac. rich firosuess avocado¥__ vrr.
land. 2 Ice. lakes. Fish & game. Pr.
S300.000.PtJ. Bog 65,. Fallfirook.Cal!

40 A. dairy farm, 2-rm. cabin rca.
burned. Chp. lrr. Run 30 milk cowa!
S 5300. G. E. Oaks. Redding.

iffO ac. Lucerna Valley, ahaflow wa-. _jey,
ifr* .550 mere. S^ll all ’or any part.

Broadway.
CUaCHELLa Valley; 40 ferlile acres.
Will, house, trees. F. N. Farris. Rte
1, Box 4 68. Coachella. Ca lif.

BAR rm, cafe, dance ball, gas sta
Liquor A onisale lie. 3 acres. $27,000
lliV!

1
' ? .

W - Solltbard, Murrieta. Cal.
SPORTSMAN Ranch. F87 ac—near
Ventura. $37.800. Char leston 62682
horse ranch. 3 ac. alfalfa, fenced
2-bdrm. stucco. $12,500. St . 73917.
643 A. ranch. 11^ ml. 8.E. of“EIiT-
nore. $25.000 yr.'lnc. Th. 2222.

illeyANTELOPE Valley farm lands, Imp.-
un linp. Geo. Hummel. Rosamond. Cal .

‘"Pi
1, J?LK1 A small^ seeSTROUT REALTY. 453 S. Spring st

14 Ae.m5taln hlway. "i mile S. of New
_hall. Beaut, home. 535,000. SU'-2il39
leU i>ACA Lucerne ValleV. 6d. hse, line

Y'*'"-
On hlway, S8000. FI-44o 3

:1v n 4 Ail ^ ^ t i
“.If alia ranch. $32,500REN WHITE 30 1 3 BROADWAY

320* 0

•

129 aCS
b
alf. Krain or vcs.

.mech. equip, good homr*. Tor. 231-R?
ANTELOPE VALLEY RANCHES
Evan Hoskins. Sunset 27523.
CATTLE RANCHES. • Canada to Mrx-
J«>. List Free. STROUT. MI-954 !•
rUgue River. WlTflamrlte farms"
Free Red Catalog. Strout? MI-954

: to ap-
-2229.

riee nrq catalog, 3tn
160 AC. 40 in alfalfa. M„ ,_P*PSItwr sec to a
predate, Qnal, buy, only, BR-2229i
Large motel site corner. 40 miles east
of L A. CU-31574

.nE\V1N ca1.1f. NKlib Nfal
bdr. home from owner. Prats *• couple de
or SOUTHWEST. PL-26S17, H-5258. Ca
ifmMtrot / .V „--^7-.!. rr- —nrSUfiDlVISlON wanted. Eazuzt I-»-_furn. af
Orange or Riverside Co ao $35- TU-

flAVE buyer with $25 nhfTTPg. $3C>-t65.
house or hoteL Quick «SG." cpirTbc" - rdan. TR-0

officer.
p»_ use

Principals only
GDPLeXEJ. bffLftLEtl. 4-i

Appr. $5000 yr. Inc. 800 E. Alost
h mil. E. Glendora ave. stop sign.

S5000 to S10.000 cash. SF apt- US
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W. 6tb 3 bus. girls. FE-6J
uni. Inc. inf
eed pots s^ ~ac<~ Abbott Road. S. 'Gate. aft. 6.

L-ath. 3 bus, girls. FE-6S63.
, .,f 2 rTrls. kTt. prlv., S8 wftT

wWllfh. West,

ncom*. uartP

c. on 57ai-yLrrl2.60: dbl., S3. 50. Spec, on 5
late. Sunert Motel. 5154 Sunset.

; iTEl LEk rS
'GTuS'

. 1023 WTT
849 VV. o7_P’Jbl. lav. Sl.SOT "bth."S2: rms. for 3-4Hlnr cry-.* * ' >— 'si- * a—*r_—-.
Rowan, fp-^
A bus. DIO in a pL her. for 2 business

les. Inq. 40 Saint Jamee Park.
J^^oITywwi 3,LT~$5: 2 jpemona S2 oo 5-da. rate.
I or HE-52SILve«t Hlywd. Hotel. 8576 Sta. Monica
F“co'uTT'er^%?^^-M6T^-^ lld -0 k~foy-
rvL ST-725-^rattan. Olvmplo A UnlOTL__ FIi38fW,
oved end =^>oms. All outside. Excellent beds.

CEN5 HQ-^.2.00 dbL 235*8. Hope. MU-1
Tplx l®J;)OM for business couple. Alt

E-0622 or h-^rtatlon.
_

Call AXd

rn.
5101
trans
5343

2 or 3-t^.W lor 2 adults, board opt. 1278
an nay ca? _ji Salle. Culver City. AS-8067J5.an Salle. Culver City
r dbL la 5" Rooms with Meals
,24 ab Best Of Everythin*

.185

for home "Jkdle*. 22145 8
for elderl

era. PA-74 9
ridtchen work.right. ‘JE-TI-LeNTwliitei. part tlme^kltchej

•anted
-
Wi i Ttoom. board. 2000 Miramar,

I Beverly

A

board for couple In e:xchaugejtiple

fe'B services. DR-120
4518. U or ; -.5^250. Beautfful estate. Elegantly

•nf P-«id«rtum. View. 8311 Sunset. HI-9bb6.
tf. for i gir l s, yog., men, or

'

epl !

^: 706^
r

Bronson.
r
KO-iSHl

,

1/P. KEMt6^gpT£pTTiIffiiF-lMT6N"BOT£'Crrai
'.nrriul rm*.. exlnt. meals. PR-2783.

gsstrTn #w Palms by the >e^ Ex^TwTt
nOU0r>. t«—t. u-nw • - *- ah
rtflim o !• teals. Hermosa. Redondo 8875.

N. elderly, sober, repair A yd. work.
4
pfd r'^ar mi- * M. 757f

S. West lake.

wd. orrz- Or A2*! i-TlVat*? nomg.

-rlrix’i-DERLY people convalescents, rest

m a ‘-ome: tray service: reas. CA-5041.
52L-2L-4rri' Children’* Boord ono Core 188
e, eipR1-.nV WE FOR CHII.DREN, 6-10 YEARS.
’k. AXjSSl ^59 8 ARDMORE. EX-6076.

-5VTKG care children. 2-5 ycirsT
-
En-

,, losed yard. PJL-19981.
care antfTrainlhg girl. 3-4.

.Nurse's oriv. home. Mon. F.O^tWill redec,

gently
home. Mon. 200.

ITED sent Sp.vc. playground.
ornla Kiddle Kollege. PA-f-5485.

urgently
o_chl!dr»^

. FUR ®
4
‘. iMPL. A loving care. Best food Day

*T EVSldrOr resld 5 to 7 years. DR-9224.
-ALIf. Children’s College. Day A resT* (nnutr . VllllUrCU # t/UIttAY. t)lV C

P.H-' ‘.^.Jence, kinder. A elementary. RE-709 2,

n. bov If jj'HAot Beard•lee’a School, dav
Rid 21 tldenec. e-. . .

. — __ . CI-35316 ; CI-29144,
want nrf •- FTaTJETI Ranch .s'h >ol accr. *t off.

J. KefSl thru 6. Arts. Riding. ST-50209,
d wife I'lfR. ciceTPhl care clrls 2-Bj baT
rifd. TJ ll. rltet. Fenc.il yard Reasonable. FI-4748

SoffTetop’ JvfiT^rCTJcR "^I.<fIJElt5ADSTEM. TVaV
iv- Rr’li^-er^ARK, AGE 2-5.

" '
' GL-7471.

fum apt- v-/ lS wk. Priv. home, compl. care rm.|UI i
’ »«» n. < ii>i iivtu''. v'enipi. v*e» v *

1

1

^-^rxhl!d r»n. neur gchool. Hawthorne 460J

i Wile rm. A brd. for mother A In-
. X’ tf I'll font .S Am., m t’V IMOQ"*X-3I3?1 ' ftnt. Care of Infant dav*. EX-4082

r-_— AY.e.1 —rr—rm—nTr:—rrr:—r.»n"* . GmplETE or part time care
L-IH42 >< Infant In pri. home. Ash. 42840.

Rent: Furnished Rooms.
Boaro end Car

For
• Children 1

RJ
_^‘I‘ E»5'»*4U UUt. llWI'jSW.

*"k .
cats Of children In prfT

-
homeOftuvon np.e Q A I f A enc

1’« I

FOR RENT. Mother A ectiool prc
Board opt. _YOd)?57,

ages 3 A 4. Call YQ-6062.

ITETTLR uiiholsterlng,
specialty. Free est. & tms. AX-10703 .

OTO0L8TJBR 'fl-piEctnrirr; "83u.r.n.'
CEV23630; eves, and Sun . GL-H7tjV

opdt^rbj^ay, wk. or mo.'VA-03u!

Offlco. Store. Factory Renta!^19B
’ OR lease (2 stores) 20x160 nr. LaBrea A Melrose. Only to established
concerns. MIL NEWTON. FE-140S

iiaa.gSB?*1" k'

5«ih Prl. office »pace. *'

—

.none *erv.
>-5248,

.isitve, phor
recent Downtown. NO.V'

<,rU0wu- Beach' cor. tSfdS
r rn°^e- 10’> r- lse - BR-24 126

,«93 Buneet. *4ft mo. 4 nm. Ide
DCP 11 * •’ “*- — — —rt’ 1

));
parlor, etc. RQ.8S4beauty parlor.

iioPKKN pro^.
close in. pnrltlr

rv-^a 1

Ideal U
13

office ms.,
Bl§2*L.

-1””' 630 H Wilton nl.

or co
Call

,ce, “WlfaHre dlst. Hy.

Tavi-.u-v guoatio.n' aVaILATOST

4827 Huntington Jr. North
she

pose,

ranr---- suit, office, show rm. or infg.
$50. 106 W. 3tA «t. Roam 602

°

oliw. much*., consoles anil port. Eve.
_ appt s, 25t4 \V. Pico EX-1U7, Dealer
SEVTing mach'.r reblt. dihgira. SflT» S’fT.

aiNOgR -
Broadway.

NOW renting

m
. to be bul^?*YK L- “PProx. 10,000 sq.

ft, to ba built Immrd. 2304 8. Main.
2-8TY., M-3Xon'e, 3500 »q. fU 1500
,49- fL yrl. 1456 N. Spring. WY-ISS7.

lone, approx. 10.000 mj.
:d.

' •

r4n.-,/V yrl- I 45u ... ^rnn... ». x*in ., 1

NOW leasing stores Under const, div
ereified bus. 64 pi., at La Brea.

T5^yiq~?C~cToirTn. South side. Also
1S00 ft North side. EX-1195.
• Wonted: Office, Bnlness, lnduit.199WANT 20-30.000 sq. ft (for 6 mo.).
wrhse. truck load g dock. AN-4251
STORE or warehouse space, approx.
SOO eq. ft,. La Bre n or West WM-4112
REAL Estate space; 4 desks, buy or
rent, not In Bldg. Corner. It"

—
BToltP" 3(>
Wow.ce A Vcrm’t. YQ 39SS.

illbT arrival, port. A cab. el.-c. Sing-
ers . Dealer, 4620 W. Ptcc, WA-9009.

Nfctv Wedgewd. gas range. 1mm. delv.
*124. Wrsln. Home. 4776 S. Bdway.^

ofc. space, SAV. dlst.. suTT fiT-

sir. eye .due. C. Pagres. AX-2681S
Office Fumlshlnqs, Mach?ne*_200
TYPEWRITER, add. melts., an makes.
model*. MeCurdv’s. 1042 8. Olive.

^ty^S ^h
8p

P
el

,

n
r^ ,tiM^a:

IS Wock turp i us
P
£aes. ch.VtT;

Kins. Shealy Safe Co,, 944 B Matn
club chairs.KfcC. desks, uavcoport*. cIl,

G°M D ,-«k A 8afe 60 .. 957 8. Ma in.
gi%SS Sg.'.

lua ld
iu,J«B,

.’fe Ta«-
STtVZ tou boxes'
desk » chair*, etc. *TR»6.

Înner
0 st

WAWUfT^Ri?\WrX~mfSF~caFT
et,

1200 8. Olive. PR-4204. Dealer.
Fixtures: Store. Cafe Eqpmt._J205
150 6PRG. cushion enrs. ; 100 leather
toldjns.chrs. 410 8. Brand Glendale.
REACHIN refrig. 4Jr.. 33 cu. ft.
White enamel, prompt dellv. WH-1781
SHOW CASES—2l2V4 61U

—
8T77

8A.N PEDRO. TERMINAL 2-9691.
JS~pii General Elec! fluorescent

fixture*. VA •86

7

rPe?ler,

ireezer*, now stainless stee,, U e<t
gas ranges. Dealer, 633 S. Western.
KlaCH-IN' refrig. A waik-ln coolers.
Nellton Eqpt. 1325 S. Olive. PR-8605.

il

:

' new

(fig.

122son Eqpt,
FJETTu
meat cases.

BO‘oTfT8“tables, chrome chair*. 3c-
Ctillough Leatherette, 1811 W. Pino.
irLTiraoERAtOR; 6 ‘door class,

like new, ARdmore 8 2 677.
SasE5. elielvlng. counter* c

re-

register. etc. Closing, 1021 S. G
gDlCK "freezers ! l27dT-?u.~fr~3

'

‘ 113 8. Los
~

cash
rand.

models. Klstors. 115 8. !.o« Ancelex
4-<tr. reach-ins, glusi doors. All State
Refri 5. . Inc.. 030 8 Main. TU-3233.

BOOTHS to order. Chrome chairs, ta-
ble b.isos A tops. VA-9730. Dealer.
COMPLETE food servTee equipment.
Steffen’s. 1237_S. Olive. PR-8391,“

'18TIO ' lop tables, dial.rs.___ Acme• 1 »OVl**l V.» 1 4A4 4 •. ALUi*
Chrome, 1697 Glondale blvd. FI-9111.
REST. A bar eqpt. A prewsr sllver-

Itmer. Fix. Co. Mk
aJTOXVCASES ,

^ w v?rr-a“;.' Tmmr'dHt^
4gtonr.. !.«« WAgp. oop.gj M»fe
BIG stk. cafe tqpL New used A mads
to order. 322 6. L. A. st. Cut Rate.

A prewar
aJOULfca

Cafe A Bar' eqpfl sold 'A bought
Bucarman'*. 415 E. 9th st. TU-3131.inia miil.i ii a. * 1 J Ce. ,» tll 5 1. I KJ AOA.
CASH register, hot plate, else, popcorn
niach. 214 \Vlnston et. TU-5009 Dir.
STO 'Town Talk," America's fin eel

Iron Teiznr from S2S9. Dir. , FI-64 83
finest

7 OO. ' DELICATESSEN
COLA BOX. TU

TiCfX... COCA
Tk-9404.

Want cash register* Pay TOPR.
Appel Trdg. Co.. 656 S. L. A. VA-7946
Furniture. Home Appliance<^210
ESTATE Appraiser* Auction today
1 A 7:30, 3516 W. » Kemp. A uct.

PURM.r wnse. cios., bdrm. *et. home
bars, htrs.. etc. 102 1 S. Grand. PR-127
4 -Pc. Waterfall bedrm., wai. or el . tT~
Leeman'*.’ 1411 West Washington.
AT BCTBgmTOL^'

G 4
-
l
"

55
'

W. Vico.

wal. or
West Washln

Prl. pt y.
bed

-
7ipo. waL suites.

Mrs. Foster, FE-13S1
5-plcce chrome din. set*, asst-' colors.

~ ~ 3-W, •
~~

I|50; 4.«jL?-Wi-/|d»ai
bL bed 7-pc. walnut *

a RE-3654.
_ suite

ronitructlon. Prl. pty, KK-1381.
5' room* beaut, moa. outfit, complete.
S399. Hub Kum , 4163 3. Broadwa y.

BIG DISCOUNTS on some ri-rogsesscH
turn. A.A.Fum. Mart, 1724 SV.Adam*

•

’LOWEST prices in city." (V
tt. Dealer. 982 S Western.

ion man. tw. bedrm.
N . Fairfax
AVTit provj

Dealer: 982 8 Western. Op til

LOUIS XV hand carved couch, will sac.
STONE'S. 3707 W1L8HIRE BLVD.

r 79.05iermont
ne.ii luuvrpsnuK mattreaa A box sprg
*49.50. Safeway, 8455 S. Broadway.

WashERs a mangles arrived, order
r.ow. Axelrad'*. 4320 8 Broadway.

t-RM. outfit compl.. rugs, range, refrig.

*149.50 Charles'. 5258 8. Bi A
5 rm*. Incl. relng. A range.
tms. Better Deal. 4765 S. Brdway.

i-RM.' furn.
'

,

' '

*27 5. " WS«T!and‘4.~gW2
8, Western. Op. Fri. A 8at. eve.

BUILDING coming down. Save to
50 G . 20th Century. 4901 S. Vermont

FlNE^HROSiJfi furn. Immed- ^rllv. 12

furn.

“IN tune
Fum.

i. from Bev. H 1IU A L. A, home
"tune who the Times.'' Tun*
n.. 68UO 8. Vermont.

ne
imes.

tt
Fum.. 6800 8 , Vermont.

‘'ftT, ato.^Ky
WX8TC

-
michTTTlv. rm. set. »hrhtly u*cd

*119.50, Moore’s. 5000 8. JVe/ermont
"POK A grand I'EAJL" uRand
FURN.. 1350 W. W asJUngton.

2~pc. II
v.” rro. set,

-
85ft: 4-pe. Bedrm.,

$49.50' Parad 1se, 7120_ S. Bro tdway.
5 RMS.. Incl K. refrlg. A range .

Tms. U-SAVE. 5250 8. BROADWAY,
S-RM. dtx. outfit incl. refrig. A range,
$369. Capital. 4500 8 Broadway.
ftMS.."

-
ffr—mi Hibdrrn.. llv. it din. rm.

?/]Fc ’.

r
?gV Ann's,. 1 6ftl_JY_Agams,

NE1V W divans with coil springs,
$54 .

5

0. Par- Home. 2546 W. Pi co.

LARGE CrUntal rugs A M.
nltnrA Beklns. llfi 8. \(*»tfrn.

assorted lur-

4 pc. BEbftggs TtOir
West Coast, 4750 8. Broadway.

LAWSON llv., din. A bdrm. SJt* Carv-
cd rugSjStoves. Pvt, pty. BR-22509.
PR pty.^7 rm*. prewar, “Incl. lamps.

M' Excl. cd. AL-8667.drapes, rad., rug
ptyTleaving.

to p ri. pty . For ap
r sires to sell furn.
“ eves. NO-26963.to OrL ply. For appt. evss. NO-2

BRETEZERsTTil—6 A 4 eu, ft. See
B10ML749 WhltUerbl.. E. Montebello.rjpx. 749
BEtikG4° __

WILTON’S
OM SETS >/j to Vf 6f'F

3968 S. VERMONT.
MaPLE. Targcst Selectlpu at The Mew
England Shop. 1565 \V . Washington.
CHROME _

dinette, plastic
TlMlft'

'& &tt7
,
—;LEC, refrlg., in 4-rm. usca outfit.

8337 3. Broadway, cor. 54 s_t.

•154,50 buy. cpmp,eu
7
4
9

,

m..
Br

,.tci;

range. A
S'ac

k Complete home urn vris
so Broadway Paramount.,
rI.Y reduced Orlrntsl &_ hpok

rug*
3 no

^ O. pronaway. rm-m* u»w

rr,Y reduced Oriental A hook
Grace’s for less, 2645 W. Pico,

.Joors' oV”*urn. Vi DWin Prices.

Lvon Fum Sales. 280S W . Pico.

PaY 55.75 week. 6 rooms furniture,
r.lnbe. 1301 W. Washington. Op. eve .

-•'J-'- outfits for leii
UlOUfl, UUl
CoylTOETI

T

home
.

Popcl's, 4711 3. Vermont. Op.

cor items uara to aoC" Zcrx’s.
N. Western,

Tei
Su
560

4 complete. S129.50. IncL range
refrig Ben’s. 6100 8. Broadway,

"bedroom sots. s^irin^ *_matjrc*s,4
v.ncap. Pavless. 480 1 —-TiiiTN;

4-RM. outfit Incl. stove refrig. *110.bo
Dealer 616 B. Florence avenue.

Broadway.

SkOKiiZX'kV . organ. Gothic console A
mirror. Beverly-WUshlre. RQ-019 4.

6-pc. din! "rm. set. like new^ 52T5.

5763 Valley Ridge &ve. AX-23620.
5rm. fine fum., elec
beds' rugs, etc. OL-6439.
PH1LCO refrlg.. complete living rm.
dinette fum. StlOO. 9650 S. Harvard

upholstered8-pc. walnut dining set. tiphf

couch fe chair. Cull Wg-9351
bhkakfasY* ‘t, nicta I chairs.room 8C-,

Hollv’fl. 809 S. S^n Prdm 'rR-' f)r>4

ft.nc. buncAfl Ptiyte oin. a»^.ov.
Crown Furn. Co.. 4224 8. broadwav.

Furniture. Home Appliancoi_210
MU8T sac. piano, din, rm.. 3-pc. llv

floor lamps, dav bed. OL-lr ir.. floor lamps, day bed. OL-1443.
BBaU. divan A dub chair. |2t)D:
mah. .1 m - 1 , uphoL, *42.50. CA-10122

3 KMS.. new furniture. $S3d! Xpu
avail 342 South Mariposa.
•Upholstering, RefiBUbmq 211EXPERT uphoL. beau, fabrlca Choloe

.
col°r8' wh rH *uar. Bimini, EX-0 147.
BEtI’ER upholstering, reas. Tufting a

2-PC. setI UPhol,, labor *27. NO pa
•1

^,
dav*- tree est. Terms, AD 004

"

FINE upholstering, terms, RO-lll„.
llHl 8. Western. Op, Wed.. Krl. eve.

S27.No

Miscellaneous for Sole.
ALUM.. H A r Beams. Tee*

l&iPKRT furniture A piano reflnlshlng.
H as, prices. BimlnL EX-4045.
PINE workmanehln A fabrics. R
Bprl
— * ms aM

6 t'CH-r
utcli

«E
retied. Call Pat. AX

CL now. I.ge select, fabrics,
guur. Free c*L Victoria. EX-0678

e&s.

•Homs Applloncos
AIR CON DITUES' 1

N

-212
G. heaters, cooler*.
Grand, PR-1271.

BriNDiX, tattmg orders now. Dealer,
2141 Colorado hlv, E. R , AlJlK-t !

FROZEN food cabinets now available.FROZEN food cabinet* now available.
.
No priority. 131 N. Western.

L~'M'aFTE S.~
Foley's. 1552 S. Western. RO-2915.
SIXTESTO/.-Wesunghs.-, (ITTison". rTEL
any make, rebuilt. Orchard 70851

»vc»- ilIgERATOR and vvnsher ' repair!
Work guaranteed. AD.t 2828,^^ srrsb

A

TORTABLSrTtrOor
,3602 \V, Washington, dealer. RE-0241
SINGER port. elecL *c\v. mneb! for
«ala Carlson'*. 4725 Benia Monlra hi.

siNOER 'port, White Rotary " consoleTnorL, White Rotary console.
Tm». Agrnt. 133 8 Western,_EX-1021
SINGER, \VhHf*. Pico Sew. Mach.,
4015 W. Pico. Eve, norm 1

: P.D-:if>66
,

Vacuum, new model, 'delivered now.
r demons; ration. PL-15406. Des'For demonsimtlon.

ffUCCOX ' A fllBHs
reblt A

power *ew. ma
uar. Soffa's, 1016 K. Main.

*kt
!ch7

^ - |i«m - Di't ta a,

Wi3 Repair Appliances
412 8. BROADWAY

A Radios.
MU-6095.

_ d. f
- Wrstn. rtc ...

2“60jlNC^.ft-pl5R't^^
for rent or aale. Dealer. PA-4671.

FiRW' rhl'ment Sinkers all kinds. ' $25
up. R-nii’i. Dealer. 3827 S. Vermon t.

NEW~ TaPPXN CTaS P.a NGXS .—si
Hr Mission Stove Co.. HA-6125.priority

SEVT't

IHPitn'. machine.
*200, Mangle A-l, *30. CA-10122.
• Rugs, Carpels, Linoleum 215
2 Brondloom rugs, 1 wine. 1 rose.
Davenport. Private party. WE-0359

’Tprewa
pavenpor
360 rugs. 'new, used. Prewar. All slse*
A colors. N.W. Furn.. 1_057_N. \Vestem

Large stocjr Ptrslan-Chlnese rugs on
Coast. Babylon's. 545 N. Western.
BKytTreE NivaJo Taij* "irom
tlon. Wile's

rugs from reserve-
5263 Hollywood blvd.vise , __ ...

BRuXbragH >T; . ar carpet. ~ k\\\7T.
1439 N. Western. 1137 Magnolia. N.H.
LA kgUbT

-
rug

_
/E~carpet store:

81NOER8, 1487 SUN8ET BLVD._—
f 9xl2 t0 "l2xl8. Wes’

pt, 2240 W , Waehgn. RE-7307
SALE: Odd lire biflms., eom* used.
1744 IV. Washington Carpet Co,

12x15 blue brondloom rug A pad. Vint_fue brondloom rug
cond. $80. CA-10122.
• Wonted Furniture. Apsllanees 220
ELECTRIC refrlg. wanted from private

W' nn'e* itirn.V" ar.tlq'uM,i'EHSON’S ouy rm# turn-, anunuti,
bric-a-brac, painllnm, etc. YO*0147.

JfEED" 5 BSW5URN.‘coSTFErTH^
by ^ CAHipj^Kant'e. no-0706,

Wanta° goort
N
°/urplshlPge—HO-1639

BEST rr. paid-for fum.. nig*. appL
Orrll's. PA-3123; Kves.-3un. RO-2260.
PHONE ABEI.t.'.'CPA -4 15r«ST'CA BPM EvcaYO-8696.

' furn.

f’LL buy It

1 see. D-j» A -

IVaNT sewing mech. Any rn.ikT Top
prlee. Fifth 8t. Store. Mh and Bdivy.

PTHtfE no obleci. I'll buy your com-

-ay most for it. Try
•S. RE-S400

f '4
0.Lr;f|Outlet Co.. 3839 5. Western. AX-5153

Water cooler A automa'llc^lfoci-Cora
maeii. Pri. pty. Best offer, VA-150 4.

WTTETrXB. rubber tires, 6 in. diam., ft
-inch bore. AX-21822.

fluonscent

PRICE no object, ril buy your com-
plete home turn, Windsor s. WA-3705.
Ca8H lor fum.. rugs, brlc-a-brnc, etc.

Any amount. Call Rl}ai61
MORE cash In 15 min. for fum. Irish

Buyer*. Jenkins’. RO-5847
ilverware, Vic-a-brac.

jKt_LloydlAHlHL__^
SlL^lo hagglitiK for
AL GOLD, FE-17 IK._ piano. _

NEED several rooms auy grade lurn.
Also odd lots. Calhoun's. AX-6740.
MRS. bavis will ouv *. a. a nnf_oom p.

pome Him. PA-3037 A PPA-5187,
AM furnishing apts. Need turn
Call F. P. Furniture. FE-73S1.

rnltUTc.

PRTV. pty. oeods turn, for prlv.
Compu te or by pc. PL-26012.
NEED 6 rmt.^ood fum-^Conild

more

home-

Consider ss
Morris. TW-762

Al
PA-2134. Eves.-Sun. RE-8985.

HI5HESfcash for fine furn . china
sntq bric-a-brac. General's. FE-, 00

NO DLhsTTPvL pty. wanu 5 rms. fum.
GootL rugs, etc. Cash. 6yc. 70S84.
CALL

-
ffior barak co.. PA-9TH.

Highest prices for fum., rugs, etc.

BEV. Illll* party wants complete fur-
nishings for home. Dell's, CR-13973.
FRrVTpty. want* 5 or 6 rm*. of“id.
furn., ru p«. range. *0884fum.. ruca ranpe. etc. ovc. 708S4.
FAMifcy riie~rebull t refrig's. TU~5i»on-

ablv rrlci-d. Citrus 13637.ably priced. Citrus 13637,
JBOB'8 pays caeh tor all grades furn.

A mlse. PA-2137 ; eves. WY-8706.
• Furniture Auctions 222
FURN. Auction Thurs. 10 a. m. 1011
W. Adams. A. N. Abell. Auot
AUCT IrtSI . \ye. l , Nov., fT 1 07 a. m.

Arinnm. J. Alexander, Auct.

ON. Tucs , Nov. 6. 10 a. m,
1417 W. Wash!:Washington. M Levi. Auct

\\’ed.. "'NovT 7. 10 - “m
1022 W. Adams, Sam Barak. AucL
AUCTION, Mon.. “Nov. 5. 1U a. m.
1710 IV. Adams, ike Windsor. Auct.

su.vNT aucuon this eve. at 7:3.
5355 Crenshaw blvd. Samuel, Auc_
Pionos, Musical Instrument* 230
PIANOS, all models, many makes,
terms, 1229 Hill at P
SAVE Money on Grand P
S279 up. Manning*. 2251
SXroTTTOIaiHTlm^elnw

2251 Venice
fXBON A Hamlin, Stelnway. grand "A
uprights. L. E. Fontron. 737 8. Hill

LsEn“UP*T5HTS~PR0M“S9t<:
EASTERN-COLUMBIA, 9th * Bdwy
BUN IVItEDS 'OP“ P 1 aN£> 3. *90“UP
HAYDEN'S. 525 W. 8th. at Orand.
fTCW^1TNirT.-rT^Tr~I5Eovert:

cit- ( DD DT 1 MA rrt ni l a VImtefSTARR PLANO CO- 1344 8. Flower,

PRXCT1C E' ffanos, $1 50. jSoAS~6n.
$10.60 mo. Whitman’s, 54 55 W, Pico.

STEfiiniarg. In city. Any A all makes.
Yunckers. 1630 W 7. Closed Mon.
CmeKERINC grand ref.;

1 rtcT^W.
Houk. 124 N. Larchmont. HI-7945

selection WHITMA it 8, 6455 W. P i co

5 UPTSTB^O up. 2 5 grand *. all sfres.

1405 11 n. TERMS. DANE, 721 W. 9.

a piano row! Amoilui credited

sTElN’vv aV upright. Perfect cond.
Only $385- PIONEER. 94 6 South Hill.

ProroS'NEEDEt) A^ripaued^Ve~pay
lOG more. GARLOCK 6. RE-6U50 .

Pianos rented. Low rates. lmmed.
delivery. Fifth Street Store. MA-7311
SAW grand, Spinet, A studios, Lind-
bergs. 530 S. Western. Open eve*.

ACCORT>Ip>T f50 "bass, R^leonl
made In Italy. S375 cash. PL-23460
ISO PIXNftS. Seller rent, SI" mo. up
1229 HILL. AT PICO.

mo. up.
iER.DEAL'

• Radios: Repairs, Supplies
A1I models. Expc Tech.

Jwbv nt 52nd str

Ta5LY'

c

fT\'o
' Calf PPtf311 FOR THE BEST.

RADIO, repairs.. All models „Exp. Ted

ToE

AUTO radios to fit all cars. .Some
1 1

n

lversals. Anto Vox. ’225 W. 12 st.

BUY’, sell trails, repair all makes.
Radio Center. 1203 S. Main. PR-9232.
BUY leTi a. 1nine radio * com;,
AC51E, 5126 Sta. Monica. OL-9454.

200 watt trans imtter, 200 watt phone
C. W. band. 4433 E. 3 st.

REL6RT> PI^YEn. new. $54,537"— mm*. Washington.Bigg Radio. 2506 W,
LARGE ii-ivction of lat* recording:
musical supplies, 4027 W OlympU
RAftlOS-PhouQS, repaired 2 day*. Fr?

ncton.
dings,

1 ADTOS.Phouo*, repaired 2 days. I

home calls. DOP.N' $. NO-26888 .

IaDIO repair * parts. Yonn i P.iRadio repair
Service. 1058 8.

RADIOS TO RfcN
service. MU-2161.phono. City -

2o0 watt iranjmlttcr. 200 watt phone
715 S. Main.A C. W. portable,

PHlLfiO or Sllvertone floor model
cxc. cond. Prl. ply- WE-6854.
• Wonted: Pianos. Radios, Etc. 2J3
CASH for harps, clarinet*, drums.
SO. Cal. Mu sic., 737 S. Ill ll. VA-2221.

LlNt>BERa ,g
_
pay* most for any type

FE-1181.
for small studio upright piano

or spinet. RE-9950,
B
MORK

3
CA8H FOR PlA NOB, 'EX-1 3$9

:ct our htdiaVhiirnan
W. Pleo. WV-11 :il

Plano.

Cash.

WE buy pianos, g
Plano Co., 5455
BAND A orchestra Instruments. Pay
highest cash. Brehm's, 426 S. Bdwy.
MORE cash for your drum outfits.

Lockle Music Exch-. 950 8. Bdway.
*ny »EKte

PIANOS
CaLL Mr.' Day. VX^998 for best price
on your cmnd ptano. Dealer.

Studio couch.DIN. rm. A bedrm. set.

sto ve, mlsc. 1110 Alpine st.

CaS range. SjO. bb'L bed. $35. SprgsT

$10 Vanity. SI 5. CA-184 38.

RekkIg. Z compl. household /urn*.

Must sell Tut*, or Wed. 2207 3d ave.

LaYEnPOTTT, chair, din. eet.^lw.
Hollywd. beds, drape*. SY-44936.

on your grand ptano.

Mifcellaneous for Sale. .240
AIRCRAFT A war surplus. 10

v9fl.°
items. Surplus Clearance. 330 K Hill.

ALUStfNUM A slafnless eteel rhect*.

Lc. quAnt. Vulcan. 10047 B. Alameda,
ALUM., stainless "stl. (gioTfs Mlcarta,
oabcBtos. flbrcula-sa. KO-7fi.tO.asbestos, flbrfKlaM. KO*7ii,ja

ALL|MlN,
t?M"TuBIMa, 641S fL ^x

.

Q

5S. 24 st. Owner, \vY-2866^•2. Hollywd. beds, drape* sv-44936 . .uaa. 2s bx.

Ff OWN, musl sell entlrTT'eMH hi graTe aTL'M. fryi^Ejjahs. lO wIlliTjakellt*

furn Bee now. 110 8, Citrus nvc. handles. lO.IXlO avail. Puente 56541.

Kunhro Auct. _

SADDLE!!, ioji lk *S5^hu^» m^.VPesl'

WWropa
Co. 2134 W.Ollve it. Hype*. ME-3268P
BUTANK Ignks. _*ny_t yj) e . No_pr 1o ri lv.
Butane. Lt

Whls le, Surplus Com., MU-IOPO.
OXKTDNB. gummed tapti wrapping
paper, e tc. N chm'», 840 3. CtniraT
COIN ORERaTeD machines of every

W, Pico. Denier.^^rlptloX_;2^33.
COIN slot mach. for den, rumpus rm
1, 5. 25c. 7220 Santa Fe KI-6373

OATtArtE equipment A flock' for sale.
93 8. La Brea. WY-0270.

317
eCECTRTo
fane. Ga

“STT3S
DEALER.

annetf*
. 230 E. 1 . MI-4085.

?aN8. exhaust Heaters, electric.
fieabrz, 834 ft. Sag Pedro. VA-3378.

PaS'H, clrc. A blowers. Used sTycl
shelving. Klein. Ii

Rabbifs. Poultry, Bees_ _270
3000 N.H, Reds. "8. A us. Wit. 2 wk*.
loqON.ll.R. 3 wks. 23c. Pomona 8000
SEW poultr)- plcl7g p.iich, ruhbt'r ffn-
grrs, ’46 mode l, fmm. del TW.5322,

fo cSToSTlEs oFTiEl.s Fbrt Ba
PHQNE ATLANT1C 2-755 1

40 small rabrnts, 2 bucks kII rabbits.
_ W. Florence

double huteh
hutches. 145

Does. "3 double' hutches.
3523 12th ave, PA-13S7.
Horses, Cattle, Livestock
AUCT. every Wed. A 8at 11:30
Knnhro Auct 26Ut & Downev

flicrl/lee'.

Pri. Pb
272

3:

cm stock saddles

Lumber, Building
3>l

Materials 273
200,000" f b.m, tumbor, 5 to 7 ft
50.000 f.b.m., min. sale*. HB-4R97.
oO^Tr^THT. rfllfi fCKs“" XvlUTBE-
1.1VER. PHONE CA-11120.^-S.E h y l [>g. STONTA
^cfa

f^11-320?!^“ 3109^^“ *38”*^
bathe. 30c it. up, Hfb
8. Main. TW-1197

or fill purposee. 3256
Blvd. VA-0017.Olym

Howes A Wfutaker, genl. contr. New
eonstruetion. Remodeling. AN-1S1R1
CKVeCaND“W1ck. New. usf'F lumbr,
matls. 175 E. Jeffermon. AD.8IT3.
ARIZONA /lag i hiilffrug stone. Var.
color*. While., retail. CL-66080.colors. While., retail. CL-e«
ROOFIN’G paper, 2nd*, ilOc-Sl.
Standard Brand* Pt.. 054 S.

SSToIT.
Main

^il!

Carter Hard wnre.

steel
nc. 1910 S. Main.—Mfsrrrafc

lumnrr, rimo nu /siRincua, f\*».izut>.

PLYtVoCb. new hd'vii. ; no priority.
Various sizes, TR-25S1. dealer.

L. A. 8T.

-MEW A used lumber, 1as if doors,
plumbing. Mox Co.. 33rd A Maple.

wHi'iiNa wuiriTKiNo co:
2260 E Vernon.

* “

E. Florence, JE-4S98.
SCEfPr“flxL“t»yout Sale*.

Elec. contr
— L. A. Tile. 337

atrsv75o r*
~
*idi

fnstallwf Elec, contr. Rl-8334.
rf-uaHwegitTrAii kmlS iRo prig
The Nell Co. 241 W. Jefferson PR-0021
FLUOftEdCENT Uxhllng, heaiinx eqtiln.

Free est. Merit gales Co. PR-2431.

DC, T*
mlsc. surplus 1246

SE'AJRd-KEvvntTJZn?
SEARS, ROF.BUCPK A Co. All stores.

qs to be Moved 277
STEEL A glas* service cto. bldg. $175.

GENUINE Navajo rue* A“fnTian Jrw-

toy* 1007 W. fllaiison. AX-21822toy *. 1067 W. Hlamon. AX-aist.'
vfETAL iwlng*. rlolhf* line H« in-

*trd. 3450 Fletcher_Dr. Bl. T-5|3|?.

OVERHEAD"garage door* built ATtunc.
Material furnished. Deafer. PL-17589.

PVOSSX

VISIT our~uwd ljou»e >ot~at J2
S. MAIN STREET. VA-8135.
MODERN 5-ROOM STUCCO

12008 60. TOWN’S AVE.
tYlT"

ED

PHONE wire, 17 go. copper strands,
Tw. p r , 1 5t A 2400'. Cheap. VA-3 341,

PLASTIC sheets, dye. cement A buff-
Venice.

rode",

W. 9.

i'LAOHL ujv, wiiituk
Inp comp. 2547 Lincoln,

pla'stics—
1

LuciierpTCxrfiheT
tubing Cement;
PLaStIC TBtiran

,
.

j'lry pt*. Barnet t. 5430 Hollvw d

Pt.eJcioLas.

S-mi
-

bglw. V acant, ready to 1

* buy* IL 1636 E»srx,

55 E.

pjBWW—i

,

jilnjifi antennae.
Phenollcpt*. 1002 8 . Olive . De aler.

jaCLEH »ht>e'’ altaurheW. "uSrtT“4577
HollvM blvd . NO-13SQ8. Deal er.

ROLLER Skate eqpmiTfor rlnk: Busby,
4 07 W. Ros ecran*. Compton,

SINGfift elec, conscle A port hew-
Ing mach. Center. 310 E. 9 TU-.I55R
INOER 31-15 or

fitw. 4 6*« •*•- -v-j _

61 st . 1 blk. c. of Holme*
Machinery, Tools. Equipmcnt^280
ACET. weld, equip. *et of rog. *23.50:
torch. Sit. 7220 Santa Fe. KI-6373.

chines. rent, *el 7943.

S
week service. CA4I10L Dealer.

MWL cLoThKS R6LL!3 ;
' HBAVT

MATERIAL. $5.50 A UP. Kl-1234,
SURPLUS. Save on 1000 Item*.

,fcs& steel remnants, .018 to
or «ale, RI-038S

mad*,
-

”oi*t. pump. ail. brags.
_ 3750 Nprfon^Lynwood.

SURPLUS 0 Items.
Op. eve.

ARBOR presses, grinder*, milla Atlas
lathe attachments. NO-21108.

8“fi£NClLLaTHE:54x1 oTTbllrti.
etc, Perf. AAA. RI-77 S7,

Moody lstncs with quick'
* 1 N.Hoo'

’VK:
k count
*. TR-0

, wagon*.
3045 E. Olym, _

.^^•ogon*, scooter*^ ajl_ metal

BoflV
'

ffuclg.

JlpytiL
scooters, doll
n plc. Eve. A

#*

dolfbgy
" Sun.

IV,
with nibber tires, 1027 S. W«!
TEP^k I56“a*»orte^: s 3. 50
HUDBOJ^’H. 4201 W Pico after 1

Western.

New Britain*.

LLtSiPeli puncfT
ENGLES A CO.

up.

p.m..
VENETIAN blfnfia, new steel wood,
"epalr*. renovate. F.verl**L VA-2870 .

Sh . ll.v Bale* Co.. 3 .U)..8 _^_r_oadjv»v.

chasers for-jnnr
cutter*. 126 N. Gran
C*>!Pitte^6Rs.-Tur'V...

tc. 3466 E, 86th

uiv bond. Landis'

on
iilcht fixt

2"-lS’CH~P;
0315 Alam

G.ncrfi Elec,
re*. VA-

iivm,. Danuta 3tA''
ers- 1246' E. Olympic.
DOALL Equipment in . tock.
Doitll Western Co. 1316 S. Santa Fe

12L2gx9 wln-,ao ft. steel eash 12L2: 6 new ....

lows. 56x48": nrt. utv MI-790 4..

5T)7p(i atnm. hox-e. Mlearta. tffxi'Jxd 1
.

Oov’t cost S26, 75c esch. RO-7630
-v. v r, « *v . y

—-- --~ /i r. « TZ tT€7\7»

faN’S, blower*, motor*," bought, »oId.
exch. Smnllcomb Elec. Co.. PR-423X.exclt. Smallcomb Elec. Co. , PR-4231.
FLOWM ASTER, homogenlters A Kom
bln-atora. D. B. Lewi*. AD-3303.

fTENTUlAL surplus. 6 floor»,
_
85iW ...

tSrtntjtema ?2J^1
_R_A^*L1

de_alfr,

2 XMAS tree* to be moved: Mantel

OaSOLINE enshtie*. l“2-3 A 4 h
‘

. 195Esslck Mfg. 1950 Santa Fe. TU-S144

i ,\.iiAo trers to "s
piece, furniture. 136 N. RosemonL
• Men’* Clethlna and Apparel 245

3 MEN’8 SUITS. 2 eport coat*. Size
42 Privat e tvu-ty. C.1^6614.

norc tc~ — —OHIO pays more for men’* used eloth-

ing. 123 W. 2nd. TU-7074. We call.

• Guns, Sporting Equipment 250
38-CAL. Colt revolver, police special,
$60. Call Reeder. MA-5013.
58~KSW ' revolv.—5?OTb. HollywcSa
Gun, 6032 Hoil'ywd. HO-72 66.

good*.

WEATHERBY S.
' KI-7269.

ffSTOLS A pistol ammunition wanted.
Private collector

."SS S. H *“ “
S25. Elcc,

dlrctor. WA-6574.
"W. rev.. $26: typewriter,

razor, $S HE-4614.
• Cameras, Binoculars, Equipment.255
VICTOR sound projector. *170. Record
player. $35 Pri, pty. PA-0023.

GRAf'LKX Jtr: .

lories. State 4260^
xtU; complete

accessories.

T<JP _p"rlces "for camera* h eqpt. Blit*,

5388 Hollywood. HI-8201 .

FflOWTEGUtP. BOTfSHTTBOLD.
Eastman Kodalc. Inc., 643 S. Hill.

gEETTwe buy: exCIlaMGE:
Austin Camera Ex., 3600 w. Wash.
CAMERA »upp11*». Poto Plaah Camera
Shop,* 54 18 W. WASHOTN. WE-5666 .

,t exvgitA H. w . «k
j
.. Agg

S <a8^^!inni%»CTBg:
:043

y
Pacfflebrvd ’,

.. n»« a camnra.i.
Park Camera Exc... .-j

vSBFEEaP
. CralX Sr. splicer. GR-04 37.

CAMERXrS 208. ALSO OTHERL
EQPT^C~ANNON.~WH-2097
RlWTr^QUTPrbo'uKhtr?61d and
paired. Garden A William*. PA-21

re-

paired. Garden A williams, i-a-2128.

PETERSON'S Camcri^xchauga^iiy-
»ell-exch. Est. 1011, 356 S. Bdway.
:ALL mis ki when »«iiing photo eq ui p-

mmL "Paddy," OL-S175, Dealer

STH\’ 7x50 htupciilara from *i55._otii-

er* from
[) hlnnci
*72.50.

DTTxT'T
view. Davl*. Apt. 4. 21t
• Wanted: Miscellaneous.

SGH<5 Reflex,
view. Davl*. Ap'

Mershutz. 418 W. 6.

_ .. & Eastman
210 Idaho. S. M.

240
BARBER A BEAUTY EQUIPMENT
WANTED, rreeman. MU-2171.
(TXWFRXs, projector*, nought, traded.
Hollywood Carr.e ra. l600Cahuen ga.9-7dlyW'

ipFOOli A eVemieal eqpL of "all

R M. DUBIN.
• Swops, Eiehano# Offer*.
CADS., ’42* A ’41», *ed». A conv. Car,
R. E, or diamond*. 1401 Vine street.

all type*
PK-8441

242

41 Do feoto or '4 1 Olds—swap for old
er ca r. 444 S, Bur lln gton at Apt, 104er ear. 444 8, Bui
LUTOSr’l 25^35*7
No foolin' 1401

Trade for unytTifng"
Vine, Hollywood.

PXCTC. "'irr'Speo. envlneTBojy iDghtli'
bunied. For ? Granada 652

£>Al)MLl' horses for cash or whnty
3400 Beachwood dr. HI-905 0.

S6 AUToFTo select, want dlam., ra-
d I o. t lee, appl.. h »e. 1200 S. Bd —dlo, elee. appl., h»e. 1200 S. Bdwy.
Tl^LE ’io'fm^rTP.U. Pay differ l-3r.

truck, 1025 W.Ollve, Hyn»«.ME-31330
nAVK'TS-U^aui. Uari-'V/unt diamon'd
or (?1 Dealer. 2437 W. PICO.or (?) Dealer. 2437 W, PICO.
)•!!; D graii'l Plano. Swap modern,
like new. 36" Spinet. RE-5155.
,

Spinet. RE •S1H_.
WANT elcc. *ew. mach. or baby grand
piano for late model car. HO-S131
CLEAN ’4 i CKovT pIcTrup for late car
or? 1306 W. 12th et.

u
PR-70810.

r4l Pontiac conv. coupe. Tahe diamond
as part down paym e nt. PR-69094.

'42 DODGE Vi-lOU trade for Club or
convertible coupe. FI-9903.

Pets, Supplies, Equipment
200 pups, canaries, kits., S2 up. Utrd A
cage, $6. Acme’s, 2401-11 S. Main.
• Dogs —264
CHOW puppies. Reds

itud rec. 238 E
Blacks. Reg.

ilx. Toy., pups. 8u
iHM rtc.

/plies r
CvCk^RS. I/VA14I
brceflsL Ho

r

ne ,
i. 5166 B^yerley.

"Puppies. OB (3 Kf
y. ROSEMEAD, AT-2

kERRIES. beaut, pups. Malibu
It Hlg:

COCKERS, pcd., mix. Toy pup*, sup-
II es Rodoco, 1452 W. fllnman.

“beautTblond*/ black*: outer
5166 Beverle

CCTCKETf
1335 Valle:

fennel*.
y. ROSEMEAD AT-252 29.

'beaut, pupa SfaTTGu Ken-
nels, 33419 Roosevelt Highway.
f%KE"VUP"PTEs & matrons, dll colors.
Toys, mlnlat.: cham p. «tk. RO-9467.
POLICE puppies A watch dopt all' ages,
154 9 9 Ventura blvd. S

^T.'bErna pup.

i docs ail

ST-4'1
Reg., 6beauti' A . DLIVi'OIUJ n«k*i vvw v*TT.

marked. 211 Downing. Baldwin Park .

160 Pup* all breeds. Circus Pet Co
1**0111 blvd. SU-2351S.

.270

all breeds, circus
11833 Ventura blvd. SU-23518.
Rabbit*, Poultry, Bee*.
HIGHEST Prices paid for rabbit skin*.
United. 1024 N. Alameda. MU-8993.
Rabbit skin hdqtrs. Top prices always.
Reliable, 2209 Whittier. Montebello,
SUNSHINE Hatchery. Roiemead blvd.
Telegraph road. Whittier 62270,
WANT rabbit skins, any amount. NatL
Fur Dyers, 447 8. Hewitt, MU-5729,
WaNTed, White Pekin haichlng"egg*’
Red Wing, 1

POULTRY pplck'g. mach*. Fine Mfg.,
4 21 W. Valley. San Gab. AT-17639.
sVh. N. Z. P'-d. breeding stk. keystone
Rahbitry. 323 E 220. Torrance,
BaBY juirted chix. dux. Jlli.93 up
Piilts, Kip», goat milk. Hawtli, 141W .

10,000 bahv chlx wkly. Bank-on Hatch
ery. 6060W S. Weste rn. PL-28676

CHtCkHT^fcking mucnlne. New. *195
W. Magnolia . Burbank: Ch. 65010

ci t u ii w u i is i>i Alina a a., » a

aOIiE WRECKING CS7 New * used
lumber. $935 So Alameda KI-3206.

Jefferson 5241.
implies for bath*, sink*, shwra.
Tile. 3371 Glendale bl. 01^1171

cedar, canvas,
Firestone.

$7$.s55"TrP

Bulldln
TEEL k glass service sta bldg. $17
see 1 4 io_B. Washington, AD-13101,

¥uy "WlTlinss to move
Phone Prospect 1859.
0&2‘ ftoo

"A wreck.

3per 4-rm . plastered, new paint
.1-3557 or AN-54 78.he lp finance. RI'

v highest Prices for__houses,
><f Hse -Mo

_ “
dated H«e
rm."n6os

Hi

i to 5-ru. n o its t

Must sell. 3?01 Hcswlrk, cor. Concord,
i rm
-

bglw. Vacant, ready to 'move.

Ms mo.
5-rm. bgl E. 106th si.•INE 57rm . bglw. 2155 E. 105th st.

W, Of 8. Alam

e

da A E of 103. Tms.
~Rm bglw, ii 6-rm dbl. TrasT 1633-

ay lathes
ax. tool In

crew. mach.

fa

'43 mod,, hi-sr

ShFAR
liiAtlCS. vane

oover

st-JEPC
td:

hl-speed. Sec. JE-2!
m.d. with thread-

NO-21181.
"Reason.

offer.

various sue*.
com

Cone*. G evelonds,
criund . JE-2341,

press. Y/btOD. A BUY.
inn

5\ver3. ran*., motors, ^u^ht^^id.
Icomb Elec. t-4231.

u need

Machinery. Tools, Equipment-
• Wonted: Machieery, Equlpment_288
WANT machine shops A machinery.
All kinds for cash. PR-5369. Auct.

.
ACHINERY or ^ompIjTe

CHINE SHOP, mil's
ToU cuiii woodwork A meta
A-l Mch., 702 E San Pedro

Boat*. Marine Equipment
DIESEL eng., new style, from Army
A Navy sutoIus. Smltfi. NE-61505.

lion 5 h.^4 2 Johni
lltji,,. ft 50

30' cruiser,

41

J

excellent

outboard, run very
Venice.
cond. Gray marine

mple-
TorKti
T952)

er e -dr.fifciS:

motor, streps 6.
" JE-7049.

rnFituvEiifcxunt; j^s. Utrinra^pf
ENTZ A RUCKER HDVVE.. 220 E 5 .

tfiflYS"' '•’ifrimi-rlal ’^r. Immacu
lat*. *745 worr. /1A2330) - .

Martino Motor*. 3633 Bevrrlr Blvd

DOA'/ listing* will. All Uhl Piet*
ure A fish. Dealer. NEwmark 13(32.
SJXRlNB *ng. A equip. Br^claTIirPro-
pellers, water pumps. TU-9116.
.

pumps .

JO' genuine Hacker »p«e<lboat A 4-wh
trailer. 8tn. >lon. 66463. Te-225;
roWCTTVol h boatTs'eITTerR?:
CABRILLO BEACH. SAN PEDRO,

$n250. tms . HOI Ford. Wilmington.
6." 12 *S‘ 6" Ad*, yawl. "Newport
Bch. 2088. Mr. Watt*. L.Bch. 43473,

Tffik
R-7651

FKloniii oraera 'Hi'-Ss*. Hlggln*
Pleasure Craft. Dayton. PR-7651.
Trucks, Trolleri. Tractors 292
5—1942 Chev. lVi-ton cargos.

4-wheel drive.
1—1941 Chev. 14 -ton cargo.

4-wheel drive.
•MURPHY. OLDS..

740 8. LA BREA. WE-0111.
T'ORft 42‘Slarmon. Harrington 3-axle
drive, winch A boom, lineman's cab.
etc. 1100x18 lire*. Pae. Gibbons,
Ford, 620 E. 7th. J"

Automobiln for Sale
CHEV. ’36 Master 4^r. 84Mjm m ’ „ . je* warr.
(8N631) Trade for ’35 or older ear
PodMor Mire. 3700 P. Broadway Pi.

CHEV. '34. Wr. trunk ,*«lan. Good

SOOIAutomobil#* Wonled.
LOOK3

treri*. Only $305 as I*. C9B3611)
EMppty’e. Dealer, 8311 f. Vtrmont.
:R£Vr^30~~m*tr. dlx. 2-dr ^l*d.. hlr.

A spotllte*. (7GS46\ *425 «* la Pri
it. 6Temple.

UKf- a?«Sk
,'*S&”h»Wi

4RYS. '38 R. 4"-dr. fed. New pajnt.

I94S. Warranty. (91Ail > Central
Chevrolet, 1200 E 7. Opsn_.«ye»
JGRtT

-
'!16 dlx. 4-<l r. *ei Reduced to

8. Vermont.

THSaoj) ^‘otlSf«.^3l '&~V«''rmt.

'47 conv. or seq. S5l<5 a* Is

7PF,
V,"

. conv. or *ea. —
I
Headqtre.. 1401 Vine. CIO% M

Warr. (3X462) Tradc /or older
Podolor Mntora. 3700 8. Broadwi

Ford, 620 E. 7th. MI-4001.
TNTeKKaTI

O

bfAirTg3T l -'(on stake.
Warr. Sacrifice. Central

1200_& 7_$T,
Chevrolet,

'^A Tr

Jlcsel. Brown-Ups A 2-
condition. Sacrifice.

A. Truck Exch. 2324 8. Main.
AhMY TRUCK'S" Plikups. panels, re-

r'Xiomr ,Miuu»q. > 1 v

%SgV3Sffiii SSktBo.’val

inii?pnlf
51
M

• Sed 57 - or * .an. etd. * • (5

Warr. (086164) Very clean, a buy
Podolor Motors. 3700 8- Broadway 1 1.

7ojro rrr

conns. 1 V»-2>A-T,

1% tnn cargo
Bargains. 6615

'.q -2 -f. stake*, dump*.
,

I NC. , 1020 S FIGUEROA.
LTCkb, 4l-'42 Cbevs.-Ford*
cargo A dump. Fin* cond.
*315 Lankerenlm. Su. 27 260— - —— - .w " * — —-— - ~ -»»»

tn).

Lo ml. (SN621 ) Trade lor '41 or omn
Podolor Voiora. 3700 H. Broadway rl

. vorth me
KING MOTOR CO.

DEAL

—

HRHPH^I«iuxa saaon, coube*. a*
low a* *906 warr. Good cond. (6P-

Ktf/r. hSTVj
f oRd Ti *u

FORD
*42 KT inter truck' A

die

5ALER, LA-11 24.
43 Fruehaut
s t* crib 4343 axle 30" ft trailers

Lake Ave.. Hynes, Cab
t>
rALL. Diesel engines' 4k UUck
parte. Everything goe*. Morgan Bros.

WiTBuy^rrucJis. all malces A model*.
Kaye car co.

1721 8. Main Bt. PR-8452
l('3~i Sterling tractor with 155 Hall
Scott motor. 33 ft. Fruehauf Trailer.
AN-24121.

G.M.C. ’42 STS: Wagon (csrrv-all)
Good cond. Sacrifice, Art Frost.

warr, (1
Taylor Auto Co .

/BT1S54) 934 S F1GI

Motor*. 3633 Beverly bt>_1

0
fi4*Afc“

iBrVia .

‘"air^d.
Cook center chain drlv*. water t&nkaCoopMHM
to fit. 500 Alameda. MA-3356.

?TT,1TC bod/, iize 5xT? with stake
pocket*. $160 take* it. 3e« Bomallck,
617 B. Central ave.

GRaHAM '4B. !!oil\-wood aup. CbsT
$1295. Warr. (1A15S2) Art Fra»L
900 & Brand. Glendale. P« 8. p hr,

S. Brai

Coni. Club"

S^rand.^Glendgie. fee Solo jlr nl'f

BUb. ’40 country Ulun mod! _< 32S-

5106) $1452. Warr. Central Chev-
rolet.

HUD 1

CHBV. J941 A'i94i .takes. iU ton.
Dual equipped. Low as $1195.
Ki-licy Kar Co., 1225 S. Figueroa.
COTS of truck*,~aR ffi/j*.

'

al
-

BERGER A WILLIS.
45 W. WASHINGTON.
LET

-
LT2—l Vj—ToN—

S

TAKE
IDY, DUALS. Only 27.006 ml. Ex-

tra fine Shape. See at 1709 8. Main.

f1A401H Trade for ’40 or older car.

Podolor Motors, 3700 S.^raadway pj.

1WK '41 Super "6 4-0 r. sen. Radio.

tra. fine shape. See nt 1709 B. Main.
'4ff ~AVH ' M.C

J '

tractor.
'~
1006x

20. alae^r. Brown-Ltpe, 5Uj. .whb,

JdiY
9
TRU

ellable. 611 E
:Rm'"

-
TRWfi3P^prcKp:—PANELS—CARGOE9.

AL ASHER, 2800 8.

TRUCKS
Bererg

845 W. WASHIN

ranted, any model or
A Willis. New location

wan
•FIGUEROA.

size!

pood one! $1814. w»rr. (1K4744*.

milling

ri'n*
'~

j»ci-

th »L Lu-'
mam

mera, etc. 3466 E. 56th *t LU-7267
CONDENSERSTTTt. exchanger* pumps
A tank* Proces* fkipt. Co. PL-26366
CRAFTSMAN engr. lathe, turret. Xtll-
«on fhiieke. collet*. <tf. AAA, Kl-77 87

wTimr
st.iicc a

5 chaser hold:

Make A
cell, mec'

Til33 Diamond"

DRTUL pre&srs (mult. «p.). pract. new
Alhambra ave., L, A

- "CA-6404 Alhambra ave..

LkiLL pres*, Delta twin nend*.
'. Alio 1(4 3-p. mtr. WY.

m
nr. flfW, A HWJ A 77 U 'M- *4*v* • »» *’»cm v.2866.

TTtTCKs
410 E. 7TH 8T

66DOE '41 pickup. Exretl. 4 -whb dr.
5939 Pacific. II. P. LA -1124.
STEaOY

-
haul with Ait diriel Fit

HINDER
In '4 2. Century
HYdR. presses.

%
.... _ surface. New
Mach ry., MU-2607. NEW location needs (rucks, pay most

e*. 3ft ion up. Pumps,
mtrs.. valves
mfnTOOLijr— mmm...,,. 8

13t Tobias at,, Pico Calif.

HTDRAUtlC PRESSES. CornpleTaT
9307 WASHINGTON BLVD.

LATHE, 14x6, Monarch

cash. Usher, 1600 S. Main. PR-70215.
TRAILERS, W, uni.

1

cell’s."?

’41 Century ,nach. 'mu-^got?
m. new

Fine cond. Bargain. 2515 8. MAIN.
WANT late pnml truck. Crystal Ldr>'-»
1U0 E. Manchester,

CaTHB Monarch 30"xl2' f.
h-

Carrol l’i. 562 S. San Pedro MU-4777.
CaTJIES: mining maciuncs, etc. No
dralc rs. Craig ~Mfg. Co.." PR-21 no^
CXTHE. turreirTPottrr preculon. Com'

46-'41-’43 Diesel
1

truck*, iraclore.
trlra., tanka. 6010 Maywood. JE-2118 .

OtJ h.p. FOftTj TftACfoR. Eaton, new'
20’ pun trailer. CA-18334.20’ pull trail

plete with tooling.

LATHES—eiauson 1

.

ond CL-62118.
*“ErirlHe. Sm. tool*.ngln*.

6501 Lankershlm blvd. ST-7-3717
• y/. TTWVi/;—

v

vr~~r V-79TS TTT7LIgETIng PLaSTS. oumort motor*:
gener. A volt regul. Kae lln. Rl-6 179,
MARSlf alcncllerr bench driil prew/sHI preasr*
24" dr. p.-cse. $’20 5. San Prdro. dir

"j machine, hand. Tapping
-spindle drill prraa. CU-3-1169

St ILL No. 2 Van Norniau: Drlta 4 ap.

srrr
mac

pgr rjimm. iota o, viihk
'41 Yacgtr transit mix 4-yd. ’41
AC703. Cliev. Dir. 6735 Crenshaw.

fifEV. '38 15 -ton pickup. Dealer.
1

7

26 N. CAHVENOA- HO-81 6 6.

ITM wheels A Brown Lips transml?

drill presses. Box R2S20. Examiner.
MILL. mach. Diamond fir., moil., new.
No prior. 3429 E. Olympic AN-6755 ,

MILL. mach. 7ti hp , mech. Al. accur-
acy, guar. Sacrifice. S1C00. CU-31' 57

mac Co.. 5531 S Vrrmont. PL-11!
MINING macn.. ors cars, nolats, coinLtllilU 14141b U.# Vi® llVIflJ* VV44A-

presfors. 2415 E. 36 at Kl-3164. Dir,

PLASTIC inj- mold macnlns,
Immrd. del, one-* OR^$2248.

cnlne, 10 oz.

POLlSIltNG "lIkTHES7"buffrr*. grind
ers. guards, cyclones. CA-15921.
U’ER sHEar. b
achty,, .31 2SMachry,, 312$ 3- Mi

PUNCH prrss. 20-ton,
wk* del. 2027 S. San

Tn>n.
S. Main. CE-26584

. new. Local,
wk* del.' 2027 s. Santa Fe. VA-743
SANDER, belt. Porter Cable, 1 h.p.

1 10-220 V. mt. New! Dubln, PR-8 4 41
§X\V. Johnson, metar cutting; Bench
Master mill. CE-218S7
SPEEDVfAffC Electric Aand saws.
Atwood Machinery Co.. 031 Santa v’e

gTxrkrrg3
-
sT"EEtiR^aj^ tirinrs

TO .026. FOR SALE. RI-03S5.
gTCTTANire

-
6b. 200 to 15,000 gab

Comweb, 2750 Norton. I.ynwood
STOKEH auto, molding machine. Little

TANKS, recond, under * above ground.
Consolidated Crane. AD-12191.Consolidated crane, ad- 1 'ziui.

TRANSFORMER. AT C. lOOb
”
"voTU

vertval volt., meter*, etc. RI-0385.
WIRSTrop*. <f

nr

J

upi hbllowjtfrili, *tre
JHi*

•

1

. Dealer. 1018 8. 8an Pedro,Ik-1»,4". Dealer, 1018 S. 8an Pedro.

\\ 00uWoK KINO A metal working ma-
chinery. Wheelers. 781 S. Ran Pedro,

300-amp" fcty.-blt. Line, welder, i2 raoi,

old. $750 3065 Ajncrican, Long Bell

orar"Mriaths, sml. »haner."drni prtss-
•» etc. 2853 E. 1L AN-13 1 61.

New presses, Inclinable, BOG 20 day~
' | 207.del. order

"PI
now I Dealer. DR-220

"TWALKER-Turoer or. presses A metal
bnnd/awa. Kcclra k Daw* TR-2131.

Ift’
11 Smith mTII’* iha per, fuRv mtzd.

3 1u_p._mtr._ Cood cocd._ \VH-521L
,942 * '43 late model automatic*
All ty pes St model*. Morris T1M0M

iTO 2 Kempsmlih MaxlmlLler m. a
H. K 1or*. 2328 San ta Fe. KI-420L
•5 TONS welding rad*. "*ll"sIic'«7 Llnc.
A Flert wrld. 2nd 5 _Rlvrrslde dr.

r A. Hoffman press machine for sale.

2122 E. 1st at.151 Bl-

ItlU amp. Bouart, gas driven welders.
Dulien. 11611 S. Alameda. KI-9151.
ITsEC "machine ToGC£ MOGre
MACHY. CO.. 3876 SANTA FE:
NEW~CbStET~

R

aDIaE
-
3XW5:

Consolidated Mchy., 2031 Santa Fc.

5 HOBART"welders, complete. CrlteUcs
2723 S. San Ped ro st.

CONE~iutomatic ii cap. collet ft tool-

lng. Greer’s Machry. . VA-6643.
Serv. Co., 1502

-
E"

Wilmington. Gamb 1 r, Aticl

b:30 a. m. 242*5 S. San

AUCT. Thur*.
Opp st .

AUCT. Tuc*.. 9:30 a. m 2422 S. Sar
Gabriel blvd. Machy. Wersbow, Auct

AUCT. Wed.7 10 a. ra. Hodlywd. Grind
Co , 6063 Mclross. Gamble, Auct.

• Sub-Controcts & Work Woatad—-282
DIES, new method. Prcc. tool*. Invent-
ora* model* Ooodspecd ToohNQ-25490
DRILL press, hand mill turret lathe
tt assembly wk. Time avail. PL-27157

TOOL, A Its maxfltg, gen'L 4Fprec.M* PL-271-157.Mach, wk : i nstr, & exper.

PRESS brake dlea. replainjnk
" n gTg. Parker Mfg. Co. AS-43624

o!d*
— --PLAbfid mold* designed ami manu-

facturcd._I.on g beach 4-S00 S.

PLASTlCrTimo open on 8 oz.-lO oz.

intectlon machines. CL-62118.
Inject I CU* 5i6l i i'tNo~ o ^oMATERIAL FINISHED. RO-9232
OPEN TIME DN PORM TOOLS
CUTTER ORINDINQ. AD-6950
SXND" blast work": rent compl. Anil
blast equip A bldg. Puente 56541«

,

WE have the machines for wood or
plastic fabrications. KI-9306
PUTNClTPRESSES, up to 60-ton.

pen time. PA-0674.
. arm lmpl*menrt. Tractors, £tc._285

TRACTORS. Farm TooU. Western
Tractor. 400 E. Garvey, El Monte.

CAT. tractors. 10. 13. 20. 22. 30. 5(1

& 60’«. Aco Tractor, 8681 S. Alameda
• Wonted: Mochlnery, equipment—288
MACHINE shops, conipl. or sgl tool*.

Otven Mach.. 3855 Santa Fe . h.I-5146.

PICRW1CK poultry picker^ afl*!
$105 up. 510 E. Firestone. Dow
Scratch with rom: st asrm.

size*
nejr

rabbit

kin '.'ll .uu- Ji., >inu^ ... ...

PaY top cash, MRcliry., motors, tools.

76.3 S. San Pedro. TR-0792. dealer.

mllla. drill*, top price, kljjto,LATHES, mill*, drill*, top price. Mchy".
Sales Co.. 3838 Santa Fe. KI-S111.
CALL TK-5676 for CASH on machine

PR-79709,
SIZES.

OPMNT.
PR- 6782.

WANT TRUCKSTSE
WEST COAST TRUC
2711 S. MAIN.

’4l YioDoe t.V-T. Reoonn. (o make
pickup. $695. Chev. '42 1 'A -T. stake.
$1 54 o7 Shlppey'* 8311 3. Vermont,
TV IOCaR" 3T •JOrcuitoSThinit. li'.fi

stake & panel body. Very clean. Ex-
cell, meciv King Motor Co. LA-1124.

f 095.““warr." (1A1582). Art Frost.

$2105. Warr- (1A1816) Beauty.

m. King Motor Co
dT '34 custom b
panel body. Venr

:n. King Motor Co.

.monirT
-
cHas*l« A

TnTtTt FlTU
r>' clean E.\-
Co. LA-112 4.

. chassis k cab 4 ton.
205.3V. B. Brown Lin-. 1000x20. 51295
J. C. Auto A Truck Soles, 1112 E. 7.

"mr^TKETTrsiz^
410 E —

i
wVrr^''$2lV4. "oaklcj Old*
Wllriilre blvd. Cr. 67655,
ZET-H 4 1 cuil. 4-doorn<a3T
overdrive. *1995 warr. (

1

R§W8KY
50
MOTORS. Pico.

2EPIIVR '4 i d Ix . 4 -dr ~t <i . YiTT-k

Gibbon*. Ford Dealer, 690 E. 7 .

4 TTuHl) chain drive, flJIw heel dump.
Mech. ok. Bargain. 2615 8. MAIN.

'NTKKNXTKJNFL P-tfO k 3»r a-kxla
scmb all new Ure* CA-18334.

ZEPHYR '3S~c2)
rad.* ftc. $l2i b t_ .

out (68N714) Dir.* 1321 8. Klj^crOA

ZEPHYR *1 ciub cpe. <2lI'p V,»rr
A real honey. Extra* (IA4 i 48».
Dealer. 3412 W. Pico at Arlington

.INC. Com. '41 convertible cpe. Ex

dual tr*. atl. or plywood. AD-4176.
'37-"STEnUN(5 DUMP'.

1

lo-wh'eele'r.
Fine cond. Bargain. 2515 8. MAIN.

trailers of all kind* Dealer. TR
Also truck* A—1-3533.

-M.W
A moiel*. Reliable. 611 E. 7.

MaCK ’4(1 dual 10-wheri coiwo trucks.
See Elmer. 1019 S, Vermont.

ITH wheels A Brown I.lpe transmit
«lon* 1760 E. Olympic. VA-5114,

5 HEAVY duty truck*. Cummins, Del
self. CA-14752 or PL22895.
WE PAY THE T&P8. Cllentsle walling
for truck-v Chcv. Dir.,

1^
225^^ 7th.

TEtrcsrREFTALl^-G:
19499 5. ALAMEDA. PR-750

CE “SILE TRUCK
-
HDQT)

925 8. LA BREA. WH-31mnT, lTS?0^2-plyTTi000.~Pfl.
ptv. 11143 XVszhington bl.. Culv. City.

&uT7r?S-.

, t good one. WflT
'

'.£EH(i'ci.

no“
-3040.

_ slake. Kocd one.
000 Wfit V^oshlngton.

Mofcrcyclc*. Bicycle*, Etc,—29S
H. D. '41 with overhead valves. Take
$200 for equity. Bab S200. 239
E. S 5th Kt. bob 2-5 p. nt.

93§-S0 Harley DavlTfon motorcvola.
New overhaul and palnb Fair tire*.
Leaving elate. 248 E. 56th street

ffADDXE~BA0B
-XND-

WIND8HIELD8:
Tex A Art, 1150 Firestone. JE-2701 .

PXlITS. access. Rich Bu3clierT Harley-
Pavldaon Distributor, 2531 8 . MAIN.
iaDDLE "Ra

g

5“A JVtSTIS lUi k.lT ) .<

WAGNERS,_12L2_E. FLORENCE.
N 6W“Jeep,-«o 8coote rs7~Pow#rful eng.
*249.50. Ronney . 1531 E. 20 «b

r
41, 60. D. Extra*. Pienty chrome.

JSTWar .

COOPER. 1551 JV. Pico.

Automobiles for Solo.

ik-iiii

.300
AUSTIN, Bantam. rd*tr»., *ed*, conv.
cpc*. Open Frt- eve. Dealer. Lin-
ear Mtr*.. 201 N- Weotern. Hl-0876

XVST1S. UANYam, part* A icrvlce.

1240 S.

C

hapel. Alll. AT-19243. Dealer.

BtHdiv ‘37 *pt. conv, 4-ilr. Radio. Orig.
car. *1014. Warr. (17W214) Wollf
Dodge, 9134 Wllshlre. CR-66271.Dodge,
DTHck '40 cust. conv. scd. Extra* B*-

5 ISO 5 warr. (1A15S2)
.Tift

low crib Jf
900 S. Brand . Glendale. De S.

ffCrrCK '37 ihx-c. 4 -dr. tour. Rkd. *645.
Warr. (3P860). Trd. for '36 or older.
Podolor Motors, 3700 3. Broadway pi.

UU1CK ''41'-Bup«r 4-d'r. ' ied" TBPFSlJT
S
P-
1559 warr. Trade for '40 or elder,

odolor Motors. 3700 9. B
BUlcK '3f-41 tr. 4 dr. acd
(65A268) No trade required.

Taylor Auto Co., 911 W. Pico.

r oi tJiubt,

L Broadwaypb
Icd7*$7"fii) warr

ermon
BUIC

K

-
' j'roOtTS'p*;*. i.imo. TiHHi mi

eir. $3458 Warr. R. H. (4W1S99)
Howard Auto Co. 1367 8. Figueroa.

RUICinro
-
Super 4-dr. sed. Near new

$1404 warr. (1AS591 In Bldg.
MURPHY MOTORS. 708 S. Vermont
BUICk"'l0 A '41 sedan* k eedanettes
all models. OPA warr. pr. (1A4744)
Madman Muntz. 4th A Vermont.

BUICK '37-SI 4-dr. Sed. Rad. Really

Warr, Nearly n#w. Extras (1A4748)
Dealer, 3112 W Pico at Arlington.

SUICK Ta 4-dr. ^250 oa is, pri. pty.

(6NSP281 2821 W. 11.
,

CAD. ‘38-65 4-dr. tr. aed. As Is. S1465CAD. ~yQ~TR^D^ -required
(7E6974) Dealer, 1200 S. Broa.dway,

CAD. '40 4-dr., the popular 6T~ Rad..
w. w. tires (4W6110) $2195 warr.
CANNON. INC.' 1920 S FIGUEROA.
DADT '37-75 scd 5 pass- Radlo. heater
$1145 narr. Below celling (93U<60»
Hamilton Mtr«. 220 N. Canon dr. B H

S-Vjrmonl
a dlo. *f3J5

tqr older car.
3roadway pi

i'irrmr
SO) In Bldg

dl* 4-dr. *1-165 wart-rar-r
ade for
no fl. Br

41 or older

$798 warranty.
HO-9744.

r“»ta. wagon, rad/lf144

6

tradsjor .40 °
0
Id,r

"warr.

__ CU51. sc
v- mil- ags. $1295. '. .

)11) Trao

z n arc* veu
fe. 7 th. Open

Comm, i

eveiilnga.

warr

$1105. Warr. (189504) J
Crenshaw Motors, 5457
rA~sxa^n~yoh>....

*

No trade req.
7 Crenshaw.
TOCr $1$35.

OPA
«N0 CA$P

-303/1.X Ercamiapr SS!Y 1

1

30*

DO"
OPA oava:" KELLEY should rsrraln

from paJnWor

Other than ths allowable equip-

mcnl. bat^LLEY THINKS

Kr'i i vY^vn
r

t *paT
FULL VALUE

for your car and
/or •“ *

OR
Remova all rour extra* that art not

standard equipment from
and dlspo«

K
Of
E
tiwm to ^|

yoor car
mcoo*

TtiKXfii r.'ff ^gfhiaE

^praSsal
1

f^rIt

World'* targcM Usid Car Dealer.KELLEY
KAH CO*

E*tahli*hed 27 Year*.
1225 S. FIGUEROA „

Owned A otk rated b?LU« Lj>'rir-

OPEN PI NS A- FVF..- . 'TIL 0

MADMAN
-
MUNTZ SAYS
Ws don t make a
LOT OF MONET

B
“1 "5yf

l,

OF
4
rt,!N

V'

w' ?A?oV>r
"

LegAlly to get ear*
THa/s MONEY TO YOUI

SEE
MADMAN MUNTZ ^

It 4TH A VERMO>
SR DiSTR. PR-828

MONT

STOP!

CORNER ITH 6
FRASER DISTR.

The ui#d ear *ejl*nr B»*t Friend.
4TH A VERMONT

INQDO YO

Ii not corns h»r«
PAY OFF

WATTING
IS
FOR YOU

MURPin^IfOTOP.S!
OM Est New CarDlr.

e top legal

..TO
PAY

THE SAME LEGAL A8 19 CEILING

for moil imxtelia Tblf aUo incjiuic*

money 0 ^drtv*'

and
WE PAY THE LIMIT

for most models _WE WANT YOUR CAR
TODAY

OTM“Wg
K'OW.TIO-"AlJTO^OBlLtrcOT

CO.

Warr. A baeutr with extras (1gN664)
Dealer. 3412 W. PICO at

d6 m
Arlington

p« Radio i
A23

pay ga "much a* ’anyone will oay for
most clean car*. Call or drive In,

rrGXLvWos
1

-

dk\l~ett

A mtr. S745- Warr.' (1A23301.
MarUno Motors. 3633 Brveriv b|vd

IT KET
of
KCELLEY KAR CO.
TIONEfiTLV folks, ws need your ear.

Will pay limit, most model*. AD-12161
Podolor Motor*. 3TOO S. Broadway pi

^£l&VFu$&zc '1

1101 s.

rpr^
MAKES

o. heater.
(1M1847)
~UEROA.

ivu ut hit
nn'3

' VV.i.'LUV'h

htr.R_. Bslow ceiling. S1975 warr. f9T-
16341 Rowssy Motors. 3125 W. Ploo.

--cpn ednv. cpe., o'drivc.
aa I* A-l cond. thru

I "Know How" That
MAKES the BIG DIFFERENCE.

Kell-y Kar Co.. 1225 S. Figueroa.
CElLfKQ rSTO. ~~TV

1—^

home or office with _

S. Figueroa. PR-6157. Dealer.

jE__rired_yqur jrar_A_how.

as: m* na fiii’te
,INC~’40“"Cc'nt'L~i

r
S ) conv. cluh epes.

Lo aa $2985 at la. ( 1A35091

1

Coberly. Dealer. 631 S. Figueroa.

MERc/'SVcps. fcfd. Dlx. Nsw paint.

Rad A o'dr. $1093 warr. (1A4474)
RDWBEY MOTORS. 3 1.25 W. Pico.

V?rST J Hi rgTTt
pay lop

- "

or call

ITTgCT . .

model* aes Kuhlmatio, 1838 SOUTH
M-ESTERN. PA-8435. Dealer.

SfeOT cash (or car*, any make ^46 to
'41. without delay. Op. sve. Dealer.
lftdO W. MANCHESTER. PL-27435
t6 get TME~UlGimD-call "Hacy
Motors. 2020 West Pico. DR-9.379.
WE NEED CARS AND HOW I

; 1UD. wanted. Prefer '41 or ‘42 Coupe
from prl. pty. 1260 S. Brand. Glendale.

thru out. sil«8' warr (IA2330)

OLUB146 6^1brCp«*Tk ConverTibles.
low aa $985 aa is (2X4025) 10
other* 1401 vln* st.

PRITCHAR
1DS50S) I4-dr.

CLufi.'
warr.

.
A beauty.srMss.nj

V at 1440 0, Fig

OToRS.
W&rr"

FIOl/EROA
~S1S54
w mt.

PAY TOP PRICE—Most models.
9717 WILSHIRE BLVD. BR-22159
CHEVS. Wanted! ’Ws 'give ydil’TW
Priest Most lata modal*. Miillln
Chev.. 205 S. Vermont. FE-21”
rroi tfmtriaa

"~
n i?ST b.a%

$695. Warr. (048084). Csntral Chev.

^^^T^fODAY!
"gjHfla! mmSoCUT

n !S K. 7. Ou-n svts._. „ TR-6631 .

“37 4-dr. sed. 8. $R0o. Warr-
- ooo a

Olds. ..
Clean. (1A1582), Art Fro*t

Collins Motor, 9050 W. Washington.
ER5LLYV.0OD Cadillac dir. pays top

ric* for most models. Hlllcrest Mtr.

Brand. Glendale. Ds a dealer.

OLDS. r4fT"dlx. 90 4-3r.‘ Rad. $1425
warr. (8C463) Trade for '39 or older.

5LBST
^
8
>
C
f ot’ors. 3700 8. Broadwa

^TTpTyrr-^'

fcihp-

Podolor
’34.6 i-dr-PT

04. cond. $365 as
oft s; anf

ivj)l

7SH22SSi
I. Ave. 60

edway. Hlgtdand Pk.
-6 Converttbl* cpe. Extra*
"50 warr. (7SN611) In big.
MOTORS. TOB S. Vermont.

PACKARD *39 Sup. 8 s-door Sedan.
Rad., o’dr. $1475 as t* (72Z606)
Basso. Ply., 1201 ’

it

MUST havs ^ood »r ir station wafon

Itr*. 3
~~~C

l' "navc_gi

Beauty 1 $75
MURPHY 8

PACK. '37-120
good tiros. $906. Warr.
ROWSET MOTORS. 3125

North Broadway
4-dr. Lxlra nice.

(^6Pl

,
V^T0R3

'
W-

PACK. '40 llo conv, cpt., rad. A htr.
$1392. Warr. (1A15S2). Art Frost.
00 S. Brand. Glendale, P« a dealer.

12Trti ciud epos.
Sedans

'3()'s £ r37'a club cpc* A
120. Ix>w as $595. 10 other*.

1401 Vine (2C-J11 ).

PACK ‘42 cost. Clipper S sedaneette.
Lo mb S1S98. Warr. Rad. (1A3762)
Dealer. 17 26 N. Cahueng*
PACK. 'iB-iSO eust club c

HO-S166.
_ __ conv. cabr.

Rad. A htr. $1295. Warr. (5U0774)
Dealer, Broom. 1360 S. Figueroa.

PI.VM". "Tl" conv. coupe. "Radio A htr
Xlnb tire* $1399. Warr. (1A2330I
Martino Motors. 3633 Beverly BJvrt.

PLYVl r35 falx.
' 3-dr.' Trunk feed.^ftell

today. (448 as f* (3T3322)

heatsr. $1184. warr. Dealer. (223-
470). 1726 N. Cahuenga. HQ-8166.

PLY. ‘37 Deluxe Trunk 4 -door ^edan.
S446 a* I*. Very nlcs, (SS8509),
MURRAY MTRS., 520 W. Washington
PLY‘-3fl'di* V-drR; fnn

-
§in:«5in u

PRITCHARD MOTORS.
f 6A4778I 934 S. Figueroa.

PLYM. '41 Special 4-dr. Radio. $1223
warr. (3Z362). Trd. for '40 or older.
Podolor Motors. 3700 S. Broadway pi

PLYM7^«%x.“TaTrR"aT^792“wA?F:

D« Bot^pfy

(33E4721. Trade for '37 or older ca
Podolor Motors. 3700 S Broadwsv i

TA ecuoiv W\JTftXNT
Dir.. 1701 S. Figueroa.

PbXT. *4
1, 4-dr. aed. 8 cus. Radio A

htr. $1524 warr. (1A23301 Mar-
tino Motor*. 3633 Beverlv Blvd

PON"!4
. '38 Conv. Cp^ 8. Rid!'* htr

2. warr. (IA15S2) _Art Frost$882.
900 8. Brand. Olendale. De Soto Dir.•HWWWL - cpe*
Low ml. beauties. OPA warr. prices.
MADMAN MUNTZ. 4th A Vermont.

PONT. '39 dlx. trunk 4-door "sedan. A
beauty. S9S0. Warr, See today.
(92F9GG)% Dealer. QUO W. Olympic.

PONT. "’4 6 -f-dr. Torpedo. Cell. *1
Pr. $1295 warr. (94S823) Coach
c raft. Ltd.. 8671 Melrose ave.

STUT5E. ‘SB
-

!S Comm. 4-dr., o'dr.. htr.
W*

‘

B. _ jrr. (JV0100) ^ery clean.
CANNON INQ., 1920 S. FIGUERO
S865.

sTUDE. '39 6 kota. cpe Radio, heat
er. $995. Warr. (9P1685)

Pontiac. 829 S. Western
.

’41 Comm 4-dr., mb, hlr.
warr. (4C5751 Trd. '40 or older.

odolor Motors. 3700 S. Broadway pi

STUDE. ‘29-6 4-dr. Fine mtr. Al upho'
Prl.
531

pty. (5H39551 As Is S
S Ave. 60. H 1ghland Park.

$195.

flH UIIItUII ****» *-***' *
|

Cad. '3o V-paa* 4-dr. t5. Good tires.

t
8D3 warr. (1A15S2) Art Frost, 900
, Brand. Glendale. Pc S. Dir.

i. ! % . Ill ra A -.1 m .1 m Wmm, Alaan

Sl'UD^E. '41 dlx. Champ. 4 -dr. Over-
drive. Priv. pty. (VA925S3 * As Is

$964 . 14636 Bahama nve . . Compton
STUDE '41'PreS. 8. 4^irTD'"*lT^1605.

CAD. ‘iiV-
'

60 Sedan. 4-<lr. Very cTeaE
under aa Is *895. (1ST121).

. Cha* Nleman Jr. Dealer. 1320 Vine,

i
CADT^6"“4'-drr7-rass 75rExt"ras. Ci:

$S95 as Is. (1A1582) Art Frosb
OOP S. Brand, Glendale. De Soto Dir.

CAD. '3$-60 Spec. 4 -dr. Sedan. 52030
Warr. Choice of several. (4SS84).
Clias. Nleman Jr. Dealer. 1320 Vine,

CAUT wagon. Prac. hew.
(1A1S16) Beauty.
Cahuenga. HO-8166

U Sta.

ealer". 1 7 CaJ iuengau H0-8166
CXD

-
*39-60 spec. 5 scd. Al ihruout.

Radio. $2239. Warranty. (5H8164)
Hllc rest Cad.. 9222 WDhlre. BR-23237
CHEV. '37 dlx. *pt. aed,. $425 as ts.

PRITCHARD MOTORS.
(2TS63I i 934 8._FIGUER0A_-

CHEVT'41 dlx. in, ied.njTliO warr.
PRITCHARD MOTORS.

R A H. «S4S971> 934 S Figueroa,

CHfiV. ‘33 cpe. $275 as I*. New paint,
new recaps. (45SS84) Pr. ptv. 725
S. Westlake. FE-13S1.

$256 as is. Good
SCRATCH with corn. SJ,2d; r/lDDlt CALL 1UOO<H ior V/Aoa vii uiuu.mi p.

pellet*. $3.05 100 lbs. 133 E, 87 pL »hop* A machi nery. AH_klnd*_DjgUer. CHEV. '33 4-<lr. $.2.56.

R^BlT"^raNr^VANTET^rfclTTJP. WITSTPrUD MAClirNE^foCLS^CF ALL transp. Prl. pty. S72 N.

John Haerlng, 783 Kohler ab TU-3891 KINDS. Call LU-0456. dr Call after 5 p. m

2 '41 Pres. 8. 4-dr. warr. S
NO TRADE REQUIRED

~>i Dealer. 1200 B.
“

(70T655) Dealer. 1200 S . Broadway.
wILlYS -Overland '39 aid. 4 -dr. S6b()
warr. (3J4543) Trad* '38 or older.warr. (3J4543) Trade '38
Podolor Motor*. 3700 S. Brtroadway p

(VlLLYS »41 4-dr. sed.. clean thruout.
995 wnrr. (1A15S2) Art Fro«t,
00 S Brand, Olendale. De S. Dir.

W 1 1.1. Y $ 37 4 -Dr. Dlx Bed. Warr.
$43 6. (1W7473L Deal er. 520 Waah,
No\V selling at auction Prices. KeediiT
A as
Aucb.
D-DS1VE

'lllDR L -
Is. Many make* Silyerthorna.
625 w. Jefferson. PR-105L

Day. We«K or MonuT
All 1942 ear* Travelers' U-Drive,

439 S. FLOWER. MU-5451.
Automobiles Wanted 30;l

BIG CASH for most late models. Dc
Soto-Plym. Dir., 1600 So. Figueroa
57TCEN ROWSEY pay* top* most mod

3125 W PICQ. RE-3550. Dealsr
' nUW minimi rail Afivwl’.f fdOLDER model cars! Call anNvvher* [

Bruce, Dealer. 2780 IV. 9th. DR-0878
CORDS. Cad*.. Packs. Webny
foolin'.

e nuy 'em. no
Skyway M tr*. 1401 Vina

r2D TC '35s, pet our bld'ou older "cars".

, HIM 1336 S Main. PR-0530. Dealer.

West Knoll FOR high ceUlng’ i.nformatlon call Mad

Buy*

of I^)« Angeles. E*«ab 1905.
BUICK distributor

all makeiHe* of used car* and will

PR-5011

Aiitomobil#* Wanted
VE8. SIR-

y © R
CAR MWMun
PAY OFF IN

DOLLARS YOU DON'T EXPECT
when you

SELL YOUR CAR
IVhrn Tsjkrs exp-rt* inspect yoar

can bs asaurwt that your car
lo ths correct as la

ir, you cai
ill hi pi* ted_ ina*< _

celling brackeb

AUTO
Es

A Y L O R CO
istdlsh'd Over 23 Year*.

911 W. PICO
Cowerot Gworti*

"jurr west or figueroa”
^n^sunday A Evening* till 9 P, *.

B^QBEY^ UvR*TO AaVTONB

SMILING
PICO

IN AT

WE WILL BEND EVERY EFFORT
TO BUT TOUR CAR

and leave co etone unturm-d. Nothing

“•ogf vSi®'kg?iy?w.
"Thv

*'

no—no:
PICO A

DRexel

DON'T
GIVE TOUR CAR AWATI

need voor car
L PAT THE

>£ MOST NlODELa
- r SEKVI6S.

Hnnesbhr folk*—we
badlv—AND WE WIL
IJM1T FOR MOST NIO
QUICK — FRIENDLY I

Phone A1V12I61-
and our eourteou*. bonded rspr»*#ni»-
tiv* will rail al your home with all
ths cash.—Get ths limit at

3700 B. BROADWAT PLACE

WbEP fjTA TtCUEhT
Established dealer
a fair price tor ym

yonr—gusractse*
yftur car. .

FIGUEROA PR-69148.
ATfc pari i r*. we ll buv your car

at once even if it nrsd* a little
and yon' 11 get top S toda
Will bring rash. PR-T949

’a S
'

'

{vST.

v

v TluW TO PaY
'

legally lo get all model*
Madman Muntz, tth A Vermont.
GPf THE HM nkAL!" ' RcU youfyour
car to SCHLOSSEK CinTV. DLR-
$33 S Western. FE-1311.

708 8 Vermonb rA-1305,
TOP a* 'i* ceiling price rncit"

Boyd H. OlhSons FORD D.
64 |l(v„l *1. Ml-iOO^ d^ V.

.

—T »L
_*)«D l>raler wll pay BIG pries Tor

price poftlblo moat make* A mode'.*
Stanley Mtr*.. 7929 Santa Monica.

FTVE’l'Uyer* at your convenience. Of
A nit* Jim Dolen'* House of Cour*
Isay, 3rd A Vsrmoti t. DR-4307.
AH dsepertt* to geFgobd car that r»a
be relied oa. A*k for Mr. Cecils.
DR-9123 a i d. Motore

^IVORbD'S ^StStBS ctn £}&g»ST CAJ
1C. delUr. Dealer.

DITS5S2.

ra>5 Downtown
Motor*. 4331 S. Flgucron. AP-S40L

KASTi
Ph AD-9447 for

l
1AY hU rrlce for”any
MADMAN MUNTZ.
NEW SiaRr””ntisryi
Mote
I'aN
122)5

OPA "a* t*" Cwft psld for elean
car. No one can pay higher. 1<26 N
Cahuenga Blvd. Drtv* in ths nulld
or buyer will call at once. HO-m
:'E" neVd'TA^KXRPrT^yriJPA as

®L»
rt

B
lt * * models.Iling. most make* A mode:

ard La Btea. $20 S. La Brea
will buy your car regardle**

c condition of your tire*.
~ 1225 8. Fi gueroa .

tTANT'-:-LlLASrCRCol^E-Pi
high f'T good one- Dealt f . Rt-jopa.
fbP FRIZHTTOK <5aR$. irr. Booth.
228 B. Wrrtero. Hudson Dealer.
H'imjtniAVt Bm i
Call Parmller Co.

VPB PAY TOF
"

Flru
J'aKS'PI^B"

ni ’vi
1- T.-uc

j
t
t
t
i. iu f - $.*

!>*<
L
rR-pa7*

WANT ipod lain car. Guenther-TLjLnrtTl
gtftik PiL, 4«g_Crga*hairJ.A3fe5« *.

w n':r^v~oooifp RtcE^rml

PR-7SOI
"Know ITo"w" thut

BIG DIFFERENCE
Kelley Kar Co.. 1225 & Flguero*
\VaLVEK

'

vir-SiEVER

the

I’ay* "top $, most lais model*
190 No. La Brea. Dealer. WH-OftOl.

pay
PR-Biaa. Btd. Motor*—
p

A

y ETg For IVte model, rath. Mr.
Mack. DR-3167. Btd. Motor*.

Auto Repairs. Part*. Tires 305
TIRES recapped. (4.45 up. All sizes m
stockyAnderson. 117 W. (Vaihlngton,

ALTO repair*.’" (owing, welding, brake*.
Garage. 999 S Vermont DR-OS05.

PA'!ftTT~12 15 iV 'c^l.
~~

Alr rf.A I tO
5032 Hollywood o

POjtn y-b moto ra.
*227 Whltetld* AN-24829.
aTJTS REPAIRS—BT—KEYSt0NTS.
KROADtVAY AT PICO. PR-5867.

- " '•
' extra.

EPENDABLE MOTORS. VA-5669.
836 S. Figueroa. 1270 S Figueroa.

: as —

^

FORD'V4 mWdrTTBFtb. labor I

G. a O.. 4300 Whittier. -1701 Hops.
»9

"

^ir
-
p~ jf.u a. ail mm

12.34 8 Weriern R

volume dealer
odd* Phone’ top s for moil model* Phone

co

I

I CENTRAL CHEV., TR-6631
r.tT the hratpries poealhle. most

XTTC—ra
1045
nrrETT

s. L. A- at.

dOwnTQWa. H m I
1200 8. HOPE. R

1

-93 44-
AUTO Motor* a braze specialist. Alt
work guaranteed. 1100 r

Al''TO~^:AT'frOVEH8. $()
A up. INSTALLED. 830 8. LA
AUTO riPKlra un ail make# c»
Auto, VA-3004. »2T 8, 8
6:$5. aaf.-ty wdndshiclda. iSfi
217 E. Florence, Open Sun. TH -'

iT. 6a(el>- winojihleld '^ia**

' rtptura on all makes car*. M. d.
1_jj9A-39 f>4. hi f._Sf.nlt«. .'L

aafeiy windahlrid*. Oliver'a.

car real soon. All cash. _
aon. PR-S008. At C. A P

late

, -ack
Motor*

-iraxe :
w-ork guaranteed. ltOO
-r^rv-yt^ . 'T'

,

h
217 E. Florrne*. Open Sun. TH-9740.

rm ... 'Id
*-
claa* if omi*

Allto Ola.-* 34 56 W. iTsb EX-3460.
5X? b Engine Rsbuiidir.R. Your engl
or •xch. Terms. Wholezale. Rl-93-
Trailer Coach**: Now. Us«d_310
PIONEER TRAILER FINANCE CO.
8ales A service. Individual finance.

CbO^-P'y^ Hdgtrs., 1150 _P-_F!ower

" CASH FOR TOUR CAR
W. IVu

1940 American. Long Bch. 6284SL
"3~TRXir:b^ "" U95

1

-ra ssV;or
—

*

OEOROE T. HALL CO..
5614 W WASHINGTON. Y6-3830.

R7-\«rTn5tt'rViit M*"$Y7t<nr—ivxn

i

ABLE Tor IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
130 San Fernando Road. CH-.V1156
TRIP througu the MASTERBlLIl

E5.T 1730 N. Highland.
•:e <t

HI-'7101.

lato model coupe or
Dir. Call norobaker. Ph

_ p,

redan Ponb
akrr. Ph J>R-032:
car ir station v

at once! Give all cash. Mr.
Fry Mir*. 3072 8 Vermonb RO-219
UU8 1

' nave' good lat« car 'real soon.
All cash. Call Mr. Jackson, person-
ally. PR-8008. At C. A P. M

GET
-
‘CEILING INFORMATION I

ACCURATE A RELIABLE! No obU
gallon Phone DRexel 3339. Dealer.

.VILL trade vou an older car A ca*5
or pay TOP price, most n
Dealer. 3120 S. Figueroa. RI _
\\-XNT clem, uts mod. car. Prefer
eed. or club coupe. Cash. Ask for
Mr. Reid at Mlilerircd Car. TH-1186.

FELIX CHEV.. 1201 S GRAND.

FACTORY WILL CONVINCE YOl
8er CU RT, 3630 San Fs rr. ando ro ai
COMP" line

-
Tow nries

-
tx\r. ptaTTfaPL

Trailer Stores. 11693 Atlantic, Lyn-
wd. New 15908. 2nd. A Fig. MU-4609.
SOT (TsEri t ra" 1 iTFjtS TraITCer
PARTS, r.-w A used trailer* 3681

Pays * S for most Chrysler cars
Bobst. Chry.. 6119 Hollv-wd._ ... Oiry., 6119 Hollywd. OU3114

SfeLL your car NOW for ' top doll*?
(most modelsi to Berry Motor*.
4515 S. VERMONT. AD-14275.
WE-Bt! Fat

-
oT

1

iTTrs"
WE BUY OVER

L. A. M otor*. 1709 4
INDTVTDlJXUSi. Must have late model
car. Will trade older car A pay caah
dlff. PR-SOOS. C A P. Mote
WANT clean Tat# cor Fo£ ALL
Prefer nice one. Call Gladys
drum at PA-9163. Town Motor*

tor*

(TaBH. Hud or pack. Pay plenty le-

pally for good one. Psteracn. 2223
North Figueroa, Dealer.

H5TXTVTO13nD
-
]DTr^l&TO'''I>E'AT^rRr

Still pay* tops for most model*
6UQ0 Hollywood blvd. HI-7208.oijyu nuiiyRwu uivu. uihav«
tM?v£ d'foV'Wfc.
Pritchard Mtr.. 934 8. Figueroa.
WANT to buy car tr

- —

-

ANT
dltion HA

nycar
VE CASH

hat is In nicein nice con-
DR-3167 be-

fore 10 p. m. Std. Motor*.
CaRUN CaH 'CG.

-p-AYa~TgPTTCT>.
MOST CLEAN LATE MODELS.
_ 1220 TO 1230 8, Fi gueroa.

WANT 5 sedan*. 3 cohv." coupe*,' ior
replacement icrvlce. Mint be top
ond. Dealer, call HI-8184 for bn:cond. Dealer, eall T1I-S184 for.

vrr

kt.

L

lU? nay* LlSlIT lor can. alto
all allowable accessorte* A equipment.
KELLEY KAR CO.. 1225 8 Figueroa.

i
-

oA.. . „ • rr>*r~YrarWaKt lOO cnns- I9i5 t0 Ti A3ldL
A's A trucks, any cond. Top $. 325
W. Manchester. PI^210II . Dealer.

CASii for '29-'36 mod All mak
Phone or drive In for top price.

Dealer. 1614 S. Main. RI-337S.
T '

s ' Keifey1 *—KSWT-ifOVT TETt
AKES tlie BIG Difference.

Kelley Kar Co., 1225 S. Fig

KELLEY I'syj T-TSIfT tor car* Also
al' allowabl's accessories A equlpmenb
KELLEY KAR CO.. 1225 S. Flguleroa

L A.'s oldest Chev dir pay* top
ost model* Call Gerard, ad-11144.
ennellv. Ltd.. 1012 W. Sta. Barbara

KBLLV 1* "know How" lhat
s;
ITT "Know How"

your car.

MURPHY MOTORS. FA-1395.
) 8. VERMONT. DRIVE IN

ffGVKSTCYTTolks. we need yot

Will Pas' limit most model*. AD-L216I
PodoTor Motors. 3700 S Broadway pi.

IT'S KRLLETs "Know How" tfiat

MAKES the BIG DIFFERENCE.
Kelley Kar (kb. 1225 S. Figueroa.

ITS~)vl?LLEY'S
-"

'Kno«“ H ow' ~thit
MAKE 8 the BIG DIFFERENCE

Kelley K ar Co., 1225 _S_ Figueroa.

Top ‘Dollar ‘Most Models.
Pritchard Mtr., 934 8 . Figueroa
Sell vour car to C!ha». Niemann JF.

for top price. Most model* DeAler.

i l̂lvsvgiTd
S
DfcaLEK' TAVsVopi:FR5TXYW

most models,
6145 Holliavood blvd.

See MR. BUTLER
HCh3607.

HINOTON MOTORSU Ington A Flguero* RI-6292
S'ASH dir. will pay top pries for Nash

make.

Washing
Txsirat
A most anv
124S 9. FIGUEROA. RI-0331.

FTLiVirTTASH aLBOTTOtCVWtf

.

Needs cars badly. J. F. O’Connor A
Son. 5800 Hollywood blvd.

pay
f other
;UERO

KKLLE1 will buy your cor regardless
of (he condition of vour lira*
KELLEY KAR CO . 1 225 3. Figueroa

or seU’vour car now andlxtRaOIT
high, de

ra. (6B11A9). man MunU,
IK ,E
DR- 8282.

gh delivery priority on a new
mobile. Dealer. R930 Wllsltlra.

• Phone Pft-ioSi h

W

E good Uts ear*.
- , Dealer PR-8008,

mo«r" any car.
gueroa. 'i bldg. Dealer.
wanted. Tcp e*»n. AY

O
nice car.

e. Q
“RE1
Itoll Flower.

lauson.
9436.

epal re R.- isodshTe prices.
8 Wettern *vi RQ-3042.

na
41.

V iiiyA} ^ LIS'l
VERSA L STANDARD TRAILER.TRAILER.

4306 SAN FERNANDO RD.
rWHEEC : 3~WHKHS

New A Used Luggags Trailers.
Oeorg-o Kaye. 2711 8, Main «b
OTSTPLKte a*?ortment. hew snd used
trailer* Pacific Home Trailers;
_4666 SAN FERNANDO ROAD.
NEW A USED HOUdfe TRAlLElOt

From $395 upw See us lasb
B1BKR A SONS. 2329 S. Figueroa.
BEFORE you buy-sell or trade.
ScV-YOST MOTORS CO.-Trailer salts
3100 R FIGUEROA. PRSB70.

New deaLkr nEEDS'i RaiLkSIi
BADLT. REALLY PAT TOPS

4315 San Fernando rd. Cl. 3i(M0.
ALMA KOZY COACH

LUXOR.
lean, 035 S. VermonL
traIT-eicyor-sale

CENTRAL TRAILER

STEW
3650 San Fernando rd.

T945“TRArtrKR3
COULTER TRAILER_ lit TRAILER SALES

283 E Garvey. Monterey Pk.AT-14974—
0 S. FIGUEROA. PL-2S352.
rman-oaks mxrcER "Mart.
30X A SMALL Houee Tt

14*35 Veniura blvd. State
NEW k Used Tr.u : er* Part', .'- ip-
pile*. Butane and trailer hitchra,
10920 W. Waahlngton. AS^2022.

CaSH for your Trailer. TRAILER
COACH EXCH. 4660 San Fernando
Rd. (At the curve). Cl. 20662.
IEaT) r. New trailer*. Travcle^r. liaS
terbutlt, other* Lf"

^ ‘

tercet Ham*
^F-hTTLTRT
We

leer. M
:erm* Ixiw lg
Wllshlre bh

(h. ter
29 Wllshlre
“TWsXEET-

have Ur. space for n-nt. Airport
Pepulvi-da.Village Tr. Sale*, 6107 S. Bel

ran i:ER8 '\vlNTEb! ~Hikh e
price. Prefer '44-45 models.

next caah

OST MOTORS. 3100 S- FIGUEROA.
prfc<
YOS
14 fb Rosier bse trIr Good tires,
$600. Deluxe trailer home. 1031 \V.
Manchester. Inglewood, Spare IS,

CAilP3TER sTIghlly larger“tl!an Tear-'
drop Very clean. LU-7557.

<5a?

i

rroft y-.gon ubkd '

t

railekb.

4306 8an Fernando road.

3630 San Fernando road.
a(JtHorIZET5 Jealer for Westcrart.
3650 Snn Fernando

4424 San Fernando road!
HIGHEST once* A men rom* for 'at*
model traile rs. Cl. 10310,
NEW .Mainline* Also good used ones.
333 S. Figueroa A
2’WHEEC-trailer

anohestmHBKhOm 8
S125 10110 StIUon eb Ar.1 $4815.
NEW "SUPER10R

-
ADMIRALS"

5156 W. Washington hlvd. TO-1314.
rEadT casH IroirsSCTfTTOT^ RST
4801 8. FlgUerpa. CE 27 $67,

clud. Wcstcraft. 4SOb’Sunie\. OL-0$ . _

?oR~ KENT— I^nrtu1LERB
"

, $58

to S2ioo. In-
inm._OL-OS81

52186.
TEW ScHult, Platt Mainline. Cottaga
Home, luggnge. 4800 Sun*«bOL-OSbl
RoUsE trailers for rent. 45 B. Roaa-
nu-ad blvA. Pasadena. Pve. 29876.

car. Deavr. 625
(or a price on vour SP
5 W. JEFFERSON, rt

1^46 Holl-Awai* factory display. 2^33
S. Figueroa. 4411 W, Imperial, IntL
WaNT small hoius trailer for cask.
$172 S. Figueroa. TW-0100.
• Trailer Repoira, Parti, 5*rvlce*_313
TRAIIJJR PARTS A SUPPLIES.
FREE CATALOGUE. Wood Bros. Co,
1150 W. Washington, Lo» Angeles 15.
FOR inlormatlon on your trailer, no
coat to you. jcs Crescent Trlr. Sale*
A Repairs. 331 East Florence.
C(5U PLEIK

-
TKaTLEintEPXIRS^

MONTE HARRIS
133< S. La Brea

. WE-549JL
tkaILlr rF-PaTr ’spV.dl aLTsTs.

’2*

angelus TRAILER CO.
1308 San Fernando Rd., L.A. CA-7104

T IlAl:;ER~SUPPLI£STbpeTTCi I fS" p. m.
PACIFIC HOiiE TRLR.

FERNANDO RP
_,*L)iV,\NS tor trailer*, Ws sixcjat-

Izej Onida' a. 8024 8. Vermopf. ^
nr house trxllere. fejSOT wk>

Util. fum. Ideal Auto. JE-2727.
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Purple Heart Diary

Demobilization Note: Gripes Vanish

With Return to Civilian Life

By Frances Langford |daughter in Ashland, Ore., be-

(Famous motion picture star and
singer, who is making a tour of
the United States to enter-

fain the war wounded.)

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Nov.
5-—As demobilization goes into
high gear it is refreshing to make
this important discovery: that the
fighting man and the civilian

were not as far apart as some
would have it.

The veterans who are making
the transition from soldiers to
civilians—and they are doing this
quite capably and efficiently,

thank you—are not malcontents
Being home for good is sweet
enough to evaporate the gripes
and irritants. It’s not hard to
leave the war behind when there’s
no disillusionment ahead.

Stark realism has been a big
help. It has fed our boys no illu-

sions.

Now that Hitler, Mussolini and
Tojo have been wiped from the
face of the earth, why should our
warriors be disillusioned? After
all, isn’t something worth bleed
ing and suffering for still here?

Private Thomas L. Aldrich, ;

patient at McCaw General Hos
pital here, certainly thinks it is.

He could have stayed at home
His draft board offered him
deferment. But he insisted

ascause he figured this was
much his fight as anybody’s.

A member of the 116th Air-

borne Division, Glider Company,
Aldrich fell down a ladder of a

ship anchored in the Marianas.

he resultant injury to his upper

spinal column paralyzed his right

arm.

“I was a logger before I be-

came a GI,” he told me.

They said I was essential

and wouldn’t let me enlist. Then

a

on
leaving his job and wife and

Atlast/finds wAaZS

‘JUST-RIGHT’ TO

KEEP HIS HAIR

REATIY GROOMED

Kretnl Hair Tonic is famous

to keep unruly hair neatly in

place all day long— looking

so lustrous—so handsome. Yet

Kreml never gives hair that

silly 'plastered down' look—

it never leaves it feeling or

looking greasy, oily or sticky.

Buy Kreml at any drug

counter!

KREML
HAIR TONIC

Salespeople

Wanted
Male and Female

Jewelry Experience
not required

Le Roy's Jewelers
633 S. BROADWAY

UNION PACIFIC
wants

MALE Laborers, Stores

Helpers, Garage Helpers

—

for work in Stores Dept.

With or Without experience
Opportunity lor Advancement

See F. E. CRAGIN, Storekeeper,

4341 t. WASHINGTON BLVD-, OR

Phone TR-9211. Ext. 483 or 414

With scores of girls in Los

Angeles County lending their

charm and beauty to the Victory-

Loan campaign, in connection

with the Examiner - Southern

California theater Victory Queen

contest, scores of leading stores

and bommercial companies have

entered contestants in the race

As contestants vie with each

other in the bond selling race,

new sponsors and contestants

join the throngs daily in an ef-

fort to win the Pacific Coast Vic-

tory Queen crown, and the cov-

eted prize—a year’a..contract with

a leading studio.

The Duffy's Tavern “in per-

son” coast -to- coast radio Vic-

tory show to bejoroadcast from
the stage of the Fox Beverly
theater at 8:15 p. m. Friday
promises to be one of the most
hilarious ever to be presented.

Tickets for this show are avail-

able at all theaters in the Bev-
erly-Wilshire district, and are
going fast, so all bond buyers

urged to make their bond

FRANCES LANGFORD

when my number came up in

the draft they tried to make me
accept a deferment. I told them,
*Nothing doing. I’ve always
done my own fighting and I

aim to do it now.’

“I guess I did all my fighting

getting in. I won’t be able to

go hack to niy old job, but I’m
not worrying. I'll still be In the

logging business because that’s

all 1 know. I’ll be a loader

—

the work won’t be too heavy for

me.

Xmas Plans

in Hollywood

L. A. Librarian

U. S. History

Backs

Contest

are

purchases as soon as possible.

Urge Step-Up

in Bond Sales
Sales to Individuals

Southern Calif, quota $150,000,000
Sales to date 15,910,000

Percentage of quota, 10.6 per
cent.

County quota . . ! $115,700,000

Sales to date 12,250,700

Percentage of quota, 10.5 per
cent.

In the midst of housing short-

ages termed "scandalous” by one

official, 400 relocated Japanese

were returned to Southern Cali-

fornia from the Hart Mountain

camp in Wyoming yesterday.

Their return evoked an imme-

diate storm of protest from a

group of American Legion offi-

cials in Burbank, where the War
Relocation Authority proposed to

house 130 of the Japs.

The WRA said that the Bur-

bank Japs would be housed in

the abandoned anti-aircraft crew

barracks at Magnolia and Victory

boulevard.

The officials also said that ne-

gotiations were under way to

have barracks in the Burbank

city park similarly utilized to

house Japanese.

Commander Paul Wright,

spokesman for the Burbank

American Legion Post, protested

that all available Army barracks

should be reserved for returning

war veterans, some of whom have

been forced to pitch pup tents

for shelter in recent days.

Of the 270 remaining Japs yes-
terday, 75 were taken to Lomita
air strip, 15 were taken to Gen-
eral Hospital for sickness treat-

ment, and the rest returned to

private homes.

Santa Claus Lane's “Parade of

the Stars” will open Hollywood’s
Christmas celebration November
23 with a procession which will

outdo by far any held before the

war, it was announced last night

by John B. Kingsley, general

chairman.
Radio and motion picture stars

by the score will take part, he

said. In 1941, when the parade
was last held, a million persons

turned out.

The parade will move along

Hollywood boulevard from Ar-

gyle to La Brea avenue between
towering rows of Ch Istmas
trees. Trevor Davis has been
named parade chairman.
Work of putting up the decor-

ations was started yesterday.

Substantial stepping-up of

bond purchai'S by Southland
citizens is imperative- if the area’s

Victory Loan drive is to succeed.

This was the reaction of Treas-

ury War Finance Committee of-

ficials yesterday to the Federal
Reserve Bank’s report of sales to

date.

The $15,910,000 in bonds bought
here during the first week of the

final bond campaign represents
an average of only $2,650,000 a
day, it was pointed out. To attain

the goal of $150,000,000 in bond
sales to individuals, sales must
average nearly $4,000,000 a day
for the remainder of the drive.

Now, with the United States foremost in the making

of world history, a knowledge of the background of Ameri-

can history is more important than ever.

So declare civic, educational
,

v

and religious leaders, indorsing
to

the 1945 William Randolph Hearst

National History Awards.

As in previous years, the com-

petition, through examination and

essays, will be open to 11th and

and blanks also will be sent

schools participating.

Local examinations will be held

on November 28, the hour and the

place to be announced later.

All entry blanks must be in the

hands of the History Awards
12th grade students In high Editor not later than midnight,

schools, both public and paro-j Tuesday, November 20.

chial, with 13 of the nation’s key!
Thc

J
ocal examination will con-

... . sist of questions op American
ci tes as con ers.

I history and an essay on a subject
• National awards will total S2o,- K a „ „<
000 In Vtctoiy Bonds-first awardl!?,,

1

b

'' at the tlmc of

$2000— and in addition, the Los
th” com|>ct,t,on

Group Seeks

Vet Housing

VNREPORTED-
However, the bright spot in the

picture was that the announced
total does not reflect many sales

made the latter part of the week
and not yet reported, especially

in outlying sections.

One large retail store yester-

day reported one -third of its

quota met by its employees.
Meantime, the campaign yas

gaining momentum through the

efforts of an army of volunteer
workers, drive headquarters re*

ported.

Veterans are unable to take
advantage of the GI Bill of
Rights because they are unable
to find a place to live, a housing
shortage conference in the Hall
of Records was told yesterday.
Arthur H. Tryon, executive di-

rector of the Veteran Service Cen-
ter, said "the situation is bad”
and called for action to solve the
problem.
There are 17,000 houses in Los

Angeles owners of which refuse
to rent because of OPA regula-
tions, E. J. Bullock, secretary of
the housing committee of the
East Side Chamber of Commerce,
said.

Called by the East Side Cham-
ber of Commerce, the conference
attracted representatives of 12
Chambers of Commerce and Fed-
eral, state, county and city hous-
ing officials and experts.
A committee was appointed by

the group to appear today before
the Supervisors with a plea that
the County request the War De-
partment to open surplus Army
barracks for family use tempo-
rarily until permanent shelter
can be found.

e* **.

DAILY FORTUNE FINDER
JAN 22-

FES 20
18 9 3 8 9 14 18 5 16 21 20 1 20 9 15 14

FEB. 21-

MAR. 20 1 2 9 7 19 8 5 1 6 15 6 2 15 14 4 19

MAR. 21-

AP!_ 20 1 22 5 IB 25 8 1 16 16 25 5 14 4 9 14 7

APR 21-

MAY 20 1 14 9 19 19 21 5 9 19 19 5 20 20 12 5 4

MAY 21-

JUNE 21 25 15 21 18 16 12 1 14 19 18 5 21 9 19 5 4

JUNE 22-
JULY23 12 15 14 7 4 9 19 20 1 14 3 5 3 1 12 12

JULY 24-

AUG 22 19 8 21 14 1 18 7 21 13" 5 14 20 19 14 15 23

AUG. 23-

SEPT 23 12 15 15 11 20 1$ 25 15 21 18 1 14 3 8 15 18

SEPT 24-

OCT 23 » 5 14 20 21 18 5 14 15 23 20 15 7 1 9 14

OCT 24-

NOV. 2? 25 15 21 1 18 5 14 15 20 20 1 11 5 14 9 14

NOV 23-

OEC. 22 25 15 21 19 13 9 14 4 9 13 16 18 15 22 5 19

DEC. 23-

JAN. 21
2 5 22 5 18 25 18 5 1 19 15 14 1 2 12 5

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18- 9 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

ABC D E F G H 1 J K L M N O P Q R S 1 U V W X Y Z

To learn you* -Fortune" for today from the star*, write In the letters

of the alphabet corresponding to the numerals on the line of the astro-

logical period in which you were born. You will find it fun.
|J-(3

Copyright, 1015. King Feature# SyaJleau, Ine.

Housing Act
Charge Faced
Complaints will be issued

today by Deputy City Attorney
Lewis C. TeeGarden against a
corporation and seven persons, in
connection with a condemned
apartment at 226 North Olive
street.

The property, owned by the
Department of Water and Power,
is leased to the Midtown Invest-
ment Company, which will be one
of the defendants, along with its

president, Michael Lombardi.
Codefendant is subtenant Min-

nie Gibson, who leased the 44
apartments to resident tenants
Midtown, Lombardi and Mrs.
Gibson face two counts each

—

violation of the State Housing
Act and permitting rodent-in-
fested rubbish to gather.
Charged with failure to obey a

Health Department notice to get
out are Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gil-

more, Mr. and Mrs. Abel Romero
and 84 -year- old Margaret Vaze.
All other tenants moved.
The complaints bring to a head

what was described as “two
years of buck-passing” over re-

sponsibility for unsanitary condi-

tions by City Sanitation Director
C. L. Senn.

Angeles Examiner will distribute

$1225 in Victory Bonds and
Stamps to local winners.
Miss Althea Warren, Los An-

geles public librarian, who daily
watches growing public interest

in American history as mani-
fested in library demand, is again
ah enthusiastic supporter of the
National History Awards.

TELLS NEED-
“I believe, as I have always

believed, that being a good
American means knowing the
story of America, and now, as
never before, a knowledge of
our country’s past is vitally
important,” she said.

“Especially for young peo-
ple, in whose hands the future
of this country rests, it is Im-
portant to realize the inspira-
tion and strength to be gained
from familiarity with the glori-
ous story of the past.

“Therefore, such an event as
the William Randolph Hearst
National History Awards is a
wonderful opportunity.”
An entry blank for the contest

appears today in the Examiner,

On or about Monday, December
10, a controlled national exami-
nation will be held simultane-
ously in each of the 13 key cities,

including Los Angeles. These
examinations will be taken by 41

local champions—three in Los
Angeles—to be selected at the

preliminary' tests.

A national committee of judges
will select the grand national

winners on the basis of the final

papers which will be identified

only by code numbers.

LONG BEACH, Nov. 5.—While
204 service men were asleep in

the Amerffttn Legion Dormitory
today, two sailor-uniformed men
robbed the night clerk, escaping

with $10,500 in cash and belong-

ings of the sleeping men.
Night Clerk Elmer M. Guthrie

told police that the robbers en-

tered the dormitory at 216 West
Ocean boulevard around 2:30 a.m.
Through the grated window of

his office in the dormitory, one

thrust a pistol and a suitcase.

“Fill it up!” he growled.

Guthrie complied, filling the

suitcase with the envelopes con-

taining the sleeping men’s cash

and personal valuables. Guthrie

estimated the loot at $3500 in

cash and $7000 in valuables.

Many of the men, he said, had

just been discharged and conse-

Erui Antrim Exam-®*
Tues., Nov. 6, 1945 Pirjj

quently had large sumsoN
At an executive sessk®,

Arthur L. Peterson Pm!
sors of the dormitory, jt*
cided to reimburse the a
their cash losses.

ooowye eoosli
“ Aooca

OTHER CITIES-

Navy Recruiting

Officer Named
Lieutenant Commander Jesse

M. LaFollette yesterday became
officer-in-char^e of the Southern
California Navy Recruiting sta-
tion here.

He succeeds Commander Wil-
liam H. Kimbrough, who has been
detached from service and
turned to private life.

re-

Other cities participating will

be New York, Albany, Baltimore,
Boston, Chicago, Detroit, Mil-

waukee, Oakland, Pittsburgh, San
Antonio, San Francisco and
Seattle.

The Los Angeles area includes
Los Angeles, Beverly Hills, Glen-
dale, Westwood, Inglewood, Pasa-
dena, Santa Monica, Torrance
and Long Beach.
Local awards in Victory Bonds

are: First, $250; second, $150;
third, $75; fourth, $50; fifth, $25;
sixth to 25th, $10 in Victory
Stamps each; 26th to 60th, $5 in

Victory Stamps each.
There also are Victory Bond

awards for history teachers; $100
for the teacher in parochial,Jiigh
schools whose student wins the
highest award among parochial
schools, and two similar awards
for public school teachers whose
students win the highest two
places.

National awards include: First,

$2000 in Victorv Bonds; second,
$1000; third, $500; fourth, $250;
five $100 awards and 32 $40
awards, all in Victory Bonds.

Police Chiefs

Mother Dies

SEE CLEARLY
at difficult IN-BETWEEN^

WITHOUT STRETCHING YOl
New 3-way lenses will ena*
see clearly at ALL DISTAS3
close-up reading and far
with bifocal*. Dlu* mterme
length distance. MIDDLE
BLUR that has Ineonvei!
many bifocal wearer* tan
thlnq of the oast.

Glasses by PRIDHAM
|

OPTOMETRIST
44 2Va S. BROADWAY y

Chief of Police C. B. Horrall

received word of the death of

his mother, Mrs. Albion Horrall,

at her home in Spokane yester-

day and left by plane immedi-

ately for there.

Mrs. Horrall was 86 years old.

She is survived by another son

besides Chief Horrall—A. H. Hor-
rall of San Mateo— and three

daughters, Mrs. Ed Redford of

San Francisco, Mrs. Laura Riner

of Spokane and Miss Pansy
Horrall, principal of a Spokane
school.

A. H. Horrall is superintend-

ent of schools at San Mateo.

Rabbi Urges

Truman Plea

When local congei

brings chest mu$cli>t

irritationj and tightu

COLDS’ COUt
Get after that «g
the Penetro vj
Penetro on chat
and back. Pea*j
(1) Break up i-
gestion. ease da
ness (2) Retie*;

ids la 4nerve ends _ .
(3) Phlegm lot

pors help you]
easier quickly .

4

too. For Pes
Grandma's fan*
ton-suet rub-li
better by mod
cnce. Favorltet
dren, and fam>
Double supply]

ENTRY BLANK
I hereby enter the William Randolph Hearst Na-

tional American History Awards, and agree to take the
examination at the time and place designated, unless
unavoidably prevented.

Name

Name of high school.

Home address

Name of chief history teacher.

(Cut out above coupon and mall at once to the History
Awards Editor, Los Angeles Examiner, 1111 South Broadway,
Los Angeles 54, California.)

FINEST IN
DISTINCTIVE FOODS

DINNERC
COCKTAIL LOUNGE i

PREWAR PRICES—OPEN 4:00 P. M.
(Open Every Night Except Mondays)

AIR CONDITIONED

'845 N. BROADWAY Ml. 2343J
Also in San Francisco

NO COVER
^ CHARGE ^

Because Great Britain is "atj

present very sensitive to Ameri-i

can opinion," the cause of Pales-!

tine could be greatly furthered!

“by very little effort on the part|

of President Truman and Con-'

gross.”

Dr. James G. Heller, Cincin-

nati rabbi and the National:

United Palestine Appeal chair-

man, had that message for a Los
Angeles committee on Palestine

at the Biltmore yesterday.

He declared the British Labor
government’s failure to act is “a

breech of faith, as it had com-
mitted itself for a Jewish com-
monwealth five times before the

election.”

PARTNER-
With $ 1 0.0 flo

for washing machine dista

company. Over $1,00031

orders on hand. Handkt

money. For details *rs

Box J-8337, L. A. Ere-;

VENETIAN BLIK
FINE DUALITY—MODERN 6E

REASONABLE PRICES

Coll 05 to measure for yoar rtpen

Phone ADams 6711

ANGELUS VENETIAN BUI
5634 So. Broadway
Lo* Angeles 37. Ccfif._

Office Girl Want!
Permanent—Good Pay—Adm

Experience Not Neeasit-

Must Lire With firrh

East Side Prefixed

Phone Mr. Hill, VA-*

YO DANCE THE

IN 6 HOURS

You learn so easily

at Arthur Murray’s

Dancing

Nitely AMPLE PARKING

3

Floor

Shows

N yoar first S minutes at Arthur Mur-

ray’s yon can leara the secret of the

real Rumba!

You’ll wonder why you ever thought

the Rumba was hard to learn. It comes

so easily the way we teach it. And every

minute of your lessons is fun with our

friendly, capable experts.

What a thrill when yon can step out

with the newest, smartest steps—nnd

hav# your partners rave about your

dancing! Why wait to be popular,

sought-after? Enroll today—get eet to

have the time of your life at your next

parly. Phone now, or come straight to

one of the studios. Open nntil 10 P. M.

daily except Sunday for visitors.

ARTHUR MURRAY
Fifth and Oliva, 9th Floor Audtorium Bldg., TR-9671

5828 Wllshlra (Bus stop* at door), WE-5281.

HELP HIM GET BACK INTO “CIVVIES”!

BUY VICTORY BONDS!
Your Bond is his tkket home

!

An advertisement in the public interest by:

lane
LOS ANGELES II
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